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ADVERTISEMENT

The scientific publications of the National Museum include two

series, known, respectively, as Proceedings and Bulhtvn.

The Proceedings series, begun in 1878, is intended primarily as a

medium for the publication of original papers, based on the collec-

tions of the National Museum, that set forth newly acquired facts

in biology, anthropologj^, and geology, with descriptions of new
forms and revisions of limited groups. Copies of each paper, in

pamphlet form, are distributed as published to libraries and scientific

organizations and to specialists and others interested in the different

subjects. The dates at which these separate papers are published are

recorded in the table of contents of each of the volumes.

The present volume is the ninety-second of this series.

The series of Bulletins, the first of which was issued in 1875, con-

tains separate publications comprising monographs of large zoologi-

cal groups and other general systematic treatises (occasionally in

several volumes), faunal works, reports of expeditions, catalogs of

type specimens, special collections, and other material of similar

nature. The majority of the volumes are octavo in size, but a

quarto size has been adopted in a few instances in which large plates

were regarded as indispensable. In the Bulletin series appear vol-

umes under the heading Contributions from the United States Na-
tional Herharium, in octavo form, published by the National Museum
since 1902, which contain papers relating to the botanical collections

of the Museum.
Alexander Wetmore,

^S<^ ' Assistant Secretaiy, Smithsonian Institution.
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NOTES ON TWO GENERA OF AMERICAN FLIES OF THE
FAMILY TRYPETIDAE

By John R. Malloch

This paper presents notes on the species of the genera Trypanea

and Neaspilota^ including those described by Coquillett and Benja-

min, the types of these being in the collection of the United States

National Museum in Washington.

Genus TRYPANEA Schrank

1795. Trupanea Schrank, Naturhistorische und okonomische Briefe uber das

Donaumoor, p. 147.

It is known that there are a number of exotic species of Trypanea

that show rather marked sexual dimorphism, but there are no records

of such cases in America. In several species there are just as marked

distinctions between the sexes as are met with in other regions and

these are dealt with below. Unfortunately there are comparatively

few records of food habits of the larvae, but what I have been able

to gather from all sources are included herein.

The genus as accepted by me contains species with the following

characters

:

Characters of the genius.—Head not exceptionally elongated, usu-

ally a little longer than high, with the frons flattened and longer

than its width at vertex, narrowed slightly in front, the inner pair

of vertical bristles the longest on the head, the outer pair very much
shorter; supraorbitals two in number, the upper one short and yel-

low ; infraorbitals usually three pairs, the anterior pair usually much
the shortest and sometimes not developed, usually dark colored, and

416954—41 1 1
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incurved. The frontal bristles usually much shorter and weaker in

the male than in the female. Antennae short, the third segment not

twice as long as its width at base, with the lower apical angle

rounded, the upper one rather acute, the arista subnucle; proboscis

short and stout
;
palpi normal. Thorax with the usual two pairs of

dorsocentral bristles, the anterior pair near the suture; the prescu-

tellar acrostichals undeveloped; scutellum usually with but the basal

pair of bristles present, the disk centrally bare, the sides short haired.

Wing always with a large preapical black mark that emits a number

of rays of variable width and extent, the third vein sometimes with

some microscopic hairs above basally and more extensively below.

Legs normal, mid femur sometimes with bristles on the ventral or

anterior surface in at least the males of some species, the hind tibia

with usually some microscopic anterodorsal setidae.

Several species of very similar appearance to the typical forms

have been removed from the genus by different writers because they

have a pair of short apical bristles on the scutellum and but two

pairs of incurved infraorbital bristles on the frons. I disregard

these two characters as generic criteria as the apical scutellars are

sometimes very small, and in some typical species of Trypanea the

anterior pair of infraorbitals is very minute or even lacking in par-

ticular specimens. I believe by following this rule we may arrive

at a better understanding of the genus.

In almost all the species with the characteristic starlike preapical

black mark on the wing there is a small, round, hj'^aline mark or spot

immediately below the extreme tip of the second vein, whereas in

the other group of species in which there are numerous brown marks
on the basal half of the wing there is no small spot at this point, but

instead there is one above the tip of the second vein. If the posi-

tion of this spot and the type of the other wing markings are ac-

cepted as generic criteria, rather than the bristling of the frons

and the scutellum, then it appears to me that we have a more nat-

ural arrangement of the species involved. This course is therefore

adopted herein.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF TRYPANEA

1. Males 2

Females 20

2. Scutellum with four bristles, the apical pair much shorter than the basal- 3

Scutellum with but one pair of bristles, the apical pair undeveloped 4
3. Two of the dark rays across the apical half of the dis^eal cell of the

wing extending over the fifth vein, the outer one attaining the wing
margin, and a small hyaline spot at apex of the second vein

(fig. 1, a) eugenia (van der Wulp)
One dark ray across the apical half of the discal cell, which extends

over the fifth vein to the wing margin, and a large wedge-shaped

hyaline mark beyond the apex of the second vein (fig. 1, b).

stigmatica (Coquillett)
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4. Fore tarsus short and stout, the basal segment not over twice as long

as thick, with some erect, outstanding, stiff hairs on the ventral

surface, sometimes projecting forward below the surface of the second

segment, and the intermediate segments between it and the fifth

usually with outstanding hairs on their anterior edges that are a

little longer than the segments ; fore tibia rather thicker than usual

and with a series of minute erect stiff hairs on the dorsal surface 5

Fore tarsus not abnormal in form or armature, the basal segment at

least three times as long as thick, the other segments without out-

standing anterior hairs and the fore tibia not thickened and with

much less obvious dorsal hairing 7

5. A complete oblique rather slender dark brown ray from the costal

margin of the stigma to the inner cross vein, and two partial dark

rays across the apical third of the discal cell of the wing.

ageratae Benjamin
No complete dark ray from stigma to inner cross vein, and only one

dark ray across the apical third of the discal cell-. 6

6. Stigma yellow (fig. 1, d) peruviana, new species

Stigma with a dark mark across its middle that extends into the

marginal cell (fig. 1, e) eclipta Benjamin

7. Third antennal segment black, basal two segments yellow ; wing with

a large subquadrate black mai-k filling the entire stigma and extending

back to third vein on the field of the wing that emits a narrow line

on that vein to connect with the narrow black border of the inner

cross vein, and no complete Y-shaped black mark at apex emanating

from the large preapical black mark to cover apices of the third and
fourth veins (fig. 1, f) ; mid femur with one or two rather strong

anteroventral bristles beyond middle nigricornis (Coquillett)

Antennae entirely yellow; wing markings not as above 8

8. Apex of wing whitish hyaline, without a Y-shaped black mark emanat-

ing from the large preapical black mark to cover the apices of the

third and fourth veins __ 9

Apex of wing with a black Y-shaped mark emanating from the large

black preapical mark, the arms of which end on the apices of the

third and fourth veins 12

9. Mid femur without outstanding anterior bristles ; a slender brown
streak or ray extending from the costal margin of the stigma to the

inner cross vein (fig. 1, g) imperfecta (Coquillett)

Mid femur with some very short bristles on the central portion of the

anterior and a number of much longer bristles on the apical half

of the anteroventral surface 10

10. A broad black band extending obliquely from costal margin of the

stigma to the inner cross vein, and a narrow black border on fifth

vein from the anterior of the two dark rays across the apical half

of the discal cell to base of that cell (fig. 1, i) femoralis (Thomson)
At most a narrow oblique dark ray from the stigma to the inner cross

vein and no dark border on fifth vein basally IJ

11. Stigma yellowish, the costal vein black on basal half or more of the

stigma (fig. 1, j) radifera (Coquillett)

Stigma hyaline, with a rather broad oblique black streak across it

from anterior costal angle to near apical posterior angle (fig. 1, I).

microstisnia Curran
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12. Apices of submarginal and first posterior cells entirely brownish black,

the stigma and basal portion of the wing except extreme base yel-

lowish (fig. 1, n) conjuncta (Adams)

Submarginal cell usually with a small hyaline dot or spot below the

apex of the second vein, and the first posterior cell always with a

large lunate apical hyaline mark that extends almost entirely across

its tip 13

13. A broad black band covering almost the entire stigma that is centrally

broader than the first costal hyaline mark beyond it, and extending

obliquely inward to cover the inner cross vein (fig. 1, 0), frequently

no small hyaline spot below the apex of the second vein ; mid femur

with bristles on the anteroventral surface apically— bisetosa (Coquillett)

At most a narrow dark streak or ray extending from the stigma to

the inner cross vein 14

14. Dark ray through the discal cell immediately proximad of the outer

cross vein continued over the fifth vein to the wing margin (fig. 1, t).

dacetoptera Phillips

No dark ray through the apical section of the discal cell extending over

the outer cross vein 15

15. The slender dark streak or ray from the stigma to the inner cross vein

entire or almost so, at most slightly paler within the inner edge of

the stigma, fifth vein usually with a small dark spot near middle of

the discal cell that is sometimes visible only when the wing is viewed

from the tip against the light as a darker part of the vein itself

(fig. 1, x) ; frontal bristles short, the ocellars not attaining the

bases of the upper infraorbitals ; mid femur with distinct anterior

bristles on apical half actinobola (Loew)
Slender dark streak or ray from stigma to inner cross vein more or

less widely interrupted, or the other characters not as above ^ 16

16. Mid femur without anterior or anteroventral outstanding bristles 17

Mid femur with one to several rather strong bristles on the apical

half of the anteroventral surface 18

17. Two dark rays or fasciae through the apical half of the discal cell of

the wing that extend to or beyond the middle of the cell (fig. 1, r),

usually a dark spot on the fifth vein below the anterior ray ; ocellar

pair of bristles short, not attaining to the bases of the upper infra-

orbitals texana, new species

Only one dark ray or fascia through the apical third of the discal cell

that extends to or almost to the fifth vein, and sometimes a much
shorter stump of one in front of it (fig. 1, s), no dark spot on fifth

vein near middle of the discal cell ; ocellar bristles long, attaining

to bases of upper infraorbital pair mevarna (Walker)
18. Mid femur with several rather long, strong, yellowish bristles on the

apical half of the anteroventral surface; ocellar bristles short, not

attaining to bases of the upper pair of infraorbitals actinobola (Loew)
Mid femur with but one or two dark brown bristles on the apical half

of the anteroventral surface; ocellar bristles longer and stronger,

attaining to or almost to the bases of the upper pair of infraorbitals- 19
19. The dark ray almost invisible through the stigma ; third wing vein with

some widely separated short stiff hairs on its underside from base
to beyond the inner cross vein microsetulosa, new species

The dark ray faint but evident through the stigma; third wing vein
with at most one or two short hairs at extreme base below.

californica, new species
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20. Scutellum with four bristles, the apical pair much shorter than the basal- 21

Scutellum with but one pair of strong bristles, the short apical pair

lacking 22

21. Two of the dark rays across the apical half of the discal cell of the

wing extending over the fifth vein, the outer one reaching the wing

margin (fig. 1, a) eugenia (van der Wulp)

One dark ray across the apical third of the discal cell of the wing ex-

tending to the wing margin (fig. 1, h) stigmatica (Coquillett)

22. The preapical starlike mark on the wing extremely pale and faint,

yellowish, centrally, only the tips of the rays in the wing margin

readily visible (fig. 1, w) erasa, new species

The preapical starlike mark on the wing black or blackish brown and

conspicuous 23

23. A broad black band extending from the costal margin of the stigma,

almost or entirely filling the stigma, obliquely downward and back-

ward to connect with the large preapical black mark and enclosing

the inner cross vein 24

At most a slender diagonal black or dark brown ray extending from the

costal margin of the- stigma, not filling the latter, to the large pre-

apical black mark, and connecting with it at the inner cross vein,

sometimes no diagonal ray present 25

24. Third antennal segment not darker than the basal two.

bisetosa (Coquillett)

Third antennal segment distinctly darker than the basal two.

nigricornis (Coquillett)

25. Two dark rays or fasciae through the apical half of the discal cell of

the wing in front of the one enclosing the outer cross vein extending

well over the fifth vein, the outer one to the wing margin (fig. 1, v).

arizonensis, new species

At most only one dark fascia in the apical half of the discal cell of

wing extending over the fifth vein 26

26. The dark fascia or ray through the discal cell nearest to the outer

cross vein extending over the fifth vein to the wing margin (fig. 1, f).

dacetoptera Phillips

No dark ray through the discal cell extending to the margin of the wing_ 27

27. A complete narrow black diagonal ray extending from the costal margin

of the stigma to the inner cross vein 28

A partial or broken dark ray extending over part of the course between

the stigma and the inner cross vein, or no ray present, when almost

entire it may be broken only in the stigma or in the cell below it 35

28. Two dark subequal rays in the apical half of the discal cell of the

wing, the inner one sometimes broken and represented by a dark

spot on the fifth vein (fig. 1, r) texana, new species

One dark ray through the apical third of the discal cell, sometimes

a short stump of an anterior one against the fourth vein close to

the inner cross vein, the dark dot when present close to middle of

the discal cell, or the fifth vein with an elongate dark border on

central third or more 29

29. Tlie hyaline mark near the base of the first posterior cell of the wing

and directly above the outer cross vein subquadrate, extending en-

tirely across the cell (fig. 1, li) imperfecta (Coquillett)

The hyaline mark near base of the first posterior cell of the wing

almost directly above the outer cross vein not extending entirely

across the cell and more or less definitely rounded above 30
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30. Hind coxae black, densely gray dusted species A^

Hind coxae yellow and not densely gray dusted 31

31. Apex of the anterior basal cell of the wing rather broadly dark brown

;

fifth vein with a small dark spot near middle of the discal cell

(fig. 1, q) vicina (van der Wulp)

Apex of the anterior basal cell of the wing not dark brown, sometimes

with faint fuscous marks ; if narrowly dark brown there is a long

dark streak on the fifth vein centrally 32

32. An elongate black streak on fifth vein centrally 33

Only a small dark spot or no dark mark at centre of section of fifth.

vein on the discal cell 34

33. Apes of the anterior basal cell of the wing dark brown wheeleri Curran

Apex of the anterior basal cell of the wing not distinctly browned.

jonesi Curran

34. The streak through the stigma black or dark brown actinobola (Loew)

The streak through the stigma yellowish brown or lacking centrally 35

35. Stigma with a deep black subquadrate mark in basal costal angle, and

the fifth vein with a blackish streak along central third or more

(fig. 1, m) microstigma Curran

Stigma with a rather indistinct brovra continuation of the diagonal

streak through it that is blackened on costal and hind margins where

it touches the veins, or the ray is complete through the stigma and

broken below it 36

36. A dark brown streak obliquely through the stigma extending to, or

almost to, the hind margin of the submarginal cell, and no definite

dark ray from that point to the inner cross vein (fig. 1, e).

eclipta Benjamin

At least a partial dark ray from inner cross vein to the stigma 37

37. No dark mark on the fifth vein near middle of the discal cell, and one

or two fuscous marks in the apex of the anterior basal ceU

(fig. 1, s) mevarna (Walker)

A dark spot on the fifth wing vein near middle of the discal cell 38

38. Apex of anterior basal cell dark brown (fig. 1, q) vicina (van der Wulp)

Apex of anterior basal cell not dark brown 39

39. Apex of anterior basal cell entirely hyaline, diagonal dark ray inter-

rupted below stigma (fig. 1, k) radifera (Coquillett)

Apex of anterior basal cell with a small fuscous spot near inner

cross vein 40

40. Third wing vein with one or two weak hairs at base below.

californica, new species

Third wing vein with minute hairs below from base to inner cross

vein microsetulosa, new species

^ This, I believe, will prove to be a new species, but since the materials are unsatisfactory

aa a basis for description it is here left in doubt.

Figure 1.

—

a, Trypanea eugenia (after van der Wulp); b, T. stigmatica, type; c, T. ageratae,

type; d, T. peruviana, type; e, T. eclipta, type; /, T. nigricornis, type; g, T. imperfecta,

type, male; h, T. imperfecta, female; i, T. femoralis, male; /, T. radifera, type, male;

k, T. radifera, female; /, T. microstigma, male; m, T. microstigma, female; n, T. conjuncta,

male; 0, T. hisetosa, male; p, T. hisetosa, female; q, T. vicina; r, T. texana, types; s, T,

mevarna; t, T. dacetoptera; u, T. jonesi, female; v, T. arizonensis, type; w, T. erasa, female;

X, T. actinobola.
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TRYPANEA EUGENIA (van der Wulp)

1900. VrelUa eugenia van deb Wuip, Biologia Centrali-Amerieana, Diptera,

vol. 2, p. 427, fig.

This species, which is unknown to me, is described as differing

from all others in the genus by its rufous coloration and the exten-

sion of the black spots on the wings, thorax and abdomen grayish,

but appearing rufous on account of a dense ochraceous dust, and

with short yellow hairs. The wing markings are distinctive though

of the same general type as in stigmatica and a few others not at

that time known to van der Wulp (fig. 1, a)

.

Described from Guerrero, Mexico.

TRYPANEA STIGMATICA (Coquillett)

1899. TJrellia stigmatica Coquillett, Journ. New York Eut. Soc, vol. 7, p. 266.

This species differs from all the others contained in this paper

except eugenia in having a short pair of apical scutellar bristles and

the wing markings as in figure 1, 6. There is some variation in the

extent of the two dark rays that cross the discal cell, the normal type

being that figured but sometimes there are other fainter markings

basally and the small mark in front of the anterior inner ray may
be connected with the latter, with one or two minute hyaline dots in

the disk of the large black preapical mark.

The most remarkable variation from type is seen in a female speci-

men from Nevada, which has a rather wide fuscous cloud from the

anterior ray along the fifth vein to its base, and the posterior ray

just in front of the outer cross vein ceasing at the fifth vein. There

is a possibility that this may be a distinct species.

Originally described from Colorado, from which State there is

another specimen in the National Museum collection, as well as

others from New Mexico, California, Texas, and Idaho. The Bryant
collection contains specimens from Arizona.

TRYPANEA AGERATAE Benjamin

1934. Trupanea ageratae Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 56,

fig. 40.

This species was described from a unique male, now in the col-

lection of the National Museum (No. 54386), that was reared from a

larva feeding in the flowers of Ageratmn littorale on No Name Key,

Fla. Wing as in figure 1, c.

TRYPANEA PERUVIANA, new species

Male.—^Very similar to eclipta in most respects, differing from it

in having the basal segment of the fore tarsus about twice as long
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as thick, with some downwardly directed dark hairs at base of the

ventral surface that are longer than the diameter of the segment,

less evident hairs on the anterior side of the intermediate segments,

the fore tibia more swollen and with the dorsal series of erect hairs

more distinct and decidedly stronger. There are no outstanding

bristles on the anterior surface of the mid femur. The wing pattern

differs also in having only a yellow suffusion in the stigma and no

appreciable cloud on the inner cross vein (fig. 1, d).

Length, 2 mm.
Type and one paratype male, Arequipa, Peru, August 21 (Cock-

erell),U.S.N.M. No. 54385.

TRYPANEA ECLIPTA Benjamin

1934. Trupanea eclipia Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 57,

fig. 42.

1914. Trypanea metoica Hendel, Abh. Ber. Zool. Mus. Dresden, vol. 14, p. 79.(?)

The male of this species has the fore tarsus shorter and stouter

than in the other species except the two immediately above, with

fine outstanding hairs on the anterior edge of the second to fourth

segments, some of them distinctly longer than the width of the

segments, the basal segment thickened and but little longer than

wide, with a tuft of stiff yellow hairs on the underside at apex that

projects forward against the ventral surface of the second segment.

The fore femora in all three species of this group are thickened

and have a few very short posteroventral bristles on the apical half,

while the mid femur lacks the anteroventral bristles and has the

anterior central series almost undeveloped.

In a few specimens there are one or two microscopic hairs on the

third wing vein below about midway between the base and the inner

cross vein, and in more there are one or two hairs at base below

that are sometimes yellow.

Wing markings usually as shown in figure 1, e, a dark fascia near

apex of the discal cell, but sometimes this is reduced to a mere spur

against the fourth vein. In a few specimens there are a number of

minute hyaline dots in the large black preapical mark, and in no

case is the dark discal mark connected with the latter by a diagonal

ray.

Locality, Orlando. Fla.. August-November, reared from larvae

feeding in flowers of Eclipta alba, by D. J. Nicholson.

Holotype, allotype, and 178 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No. 54383. Ben-
jamin states that he had, besides the holotype and allotype, 170

paratypes, but there are 178 in the collection.

416954—41 2
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TRYPANEA NIGRICORNIS (Coquillett)

1899. Urellia nigricornis CoQinLMTT, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 7, p. 266.

Described from a male in the National Museum collection taken

in Colorado.

The third antennal segment is deep black in the male, but in the

females I have examined this segment is not much darker than the

basal two. The frontal bristles in the male are much shorter than

those of the female, the ocellars not attaining to the bases of the

upper pair of infraorbitals, and the wing markings are as in figure

1,/.

The male has some well-developed anteroventral bristles on the

apical half of the mid femur. In both sexes all the hairs and bristles

on the abdomen are whitish yellow. Third wing vein with at most

one or two hairs at extreme base below.

Kepresented in the National Museum collection by specimens from

Idaho, Wyoming, and Utah. In the Bryant collection there are

specimens from Arizona.

TRYPANEA IMPERFECTA (Coqaillett)

1902. Urellia imperfecta Coquiixett, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 10, p. 181.

Originally described from a male specimen taken at Williams,

Ariz. There is a female in the National Museum collection from

the same locality and with the same data, but Coquillett did not

associate this specimen with the type male.

I figure the wing of the latter and also that of the female to show

the sexual differences in markings (figs. 1, g, h).

The fore tarsi of the male are normal in form and armature, the

basal segment being at least three times as long as thick, there are

no well-developed bristles on the anterior surface of the mid femur

in either sex, and the frontal bristles of the male are very much
shorter than those of the female. I can detect only one or two

minute stiff hairs at the base of the third wing vein above and below.

There are only the above mentioned two specimens in the National

Museum.
TRYPANEA FEMORALIS (Thomson)

1868. Trypeta femoralis Thomson, Kongliga Svenska Fregatten Eugenics Resa

Omkring Jorden, Diptera, p. 582.

There is a male specimen in the National Museum collection from

Santa Clara, Calif., identified by Coquillett as this species that I

accept as correctly identified.

It belongs to the group in which the Y-shaped black mark at the

apex of the wing is undeveloped, the tips of the third and fourth

veins being unclouded (fig. 1, i) . The extension of the black mark
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along the fifth vein to its base is unique in this group except in

the case of the single aberrant female mentioned under stigmatica.

The mid femur has some rather strong anteroventral bristles beyond

the middle, as mentioned by Thomson.

The specimen is but 3 mm. in length; Thomson gives 4 mm. as

the length of his specimen.

Original locality, California.

TRYPANEA RADIFERA (Coquillett)

1899. Urellia radifera Coquillett, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 7, p. 267.

(Male.)

1932. Trypanea heies Cubran, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 556, p. 9, fig. 7. (Female.)

I figure the wing of the male and female (fig. 1, j,k).

The male has the frontal bristles much shorter than does the fe-

male, the ocellars not extending quite to the bases of the upper pair

of infraorbitals, the mid femur with a number of dark anteroventral

bristles on the apical half that increase in length as they advance

toward the apex, and the apical Y-shaped mark on the wing

undeveloped.

The female has no strong anteroventral bristles on the mid femur

and the black apical Y-shaped mark on the wing is entire. There

are frequently some microscopic setulae from base to near inner

cross vein on the underside of the third wing vein, and the brown
mark on the fifth vein near middle of the discal cell is usually more
elongate in the female than in the male.

There can be no question of the association of the sexes as I have

a pair taken in copula by me at Medicine Hat, Alberta.

Originally described from Tucson, Ariz., and in the National Mu-
seum collection there are specimens from New Mexico, Colorado,

Texas, Idaho, South Dakota, and Alberta.

TRYPANEA MICROSTIGMA Curran

1932. Trypanea microstigma Cuiiean, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 556, p. 7, fig. 8.

(Female.)

The male has the black Y-shaped mark at apex of the wing un-

developed, sometimes represented by black dots at apices of the

third and fourth veins as in figure 1, I, while the female has this

mark usually entire as in figure 1, m. The black stigmal mark is

larger in the male than in the female, extending entirely across the

cell.

In the male there are several rather strong blackish bristles on
the anterior surface of the mid femur that are as in the other species

having such bristles almost on the anteroventral surface of apical

half, and as usual in tliis section of the genus the frontal bristles

are much shorter in the male than in the female.
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Originally described from two females taken at Crater Lake, Oreg.

In the National Museum collection there are specimens from the

following localities: Wells, Nev. ; Tuttle and Oakley, Idaho; Mount
Hood, Oreg,; Ellery Lake, Pine Lake, and Adelanto, Calif. The

two Idaho specimens bear numbers 10 and 10b, with the name "^.

pestifer'" (D. E. Fox) on the label.

TRYPANEA CONJUNCTA (Adams)

1904. Urellia conjuncta Adams, Kansas Univ. Sci. Bull., vol. 2, pp. 450, 451-452.

Originally described from a female taken at Bill Williams Fork,

Ariz. I am describing below the male of the species.

Male.—Differs from all the known North American species of the

genus in the reduction of the number of hyaline marks in the margin

of the wing, the entire costa from the middle of the marginal cell

to just below the apex of fourth vein being entirely brownish black

(fig. 1, n). The frons is remarkable not only in the very weak and

short bristles, but in having five or six pairs of fine, short, and ex-

ceptionally closely placed incurved infraorbitals.

The fore tarsi are shorter than usual, but the basal segment is at

least three times as long as thick and there are no exceptional hairs

on the intermediate segments, the midfemur has no well-developed

anteroventral bristles on the apical half, the hind tibial series of

setulae is weak, and there are a few microscopic hairs on the basal

section of the third vein on its underside. Length, 4 mm.
White Mountains, Ariz., July 7, 1933 (O. Bryant collection).

TRYPANEA BISETOSA (Coqnillett)

1899. Urellia lisetosa Coquiixett, Journ. Nevp York Ent. Soc, vol. 7, p. 266.

This species is readily distinguished from any other but nigricomis

in the group with but two scutellar bristles by the broad black band
that extends from the costal margin of the stigma obliquely backward
to the inner cross vein (fig. 1, c, p).

The male is at once distinguished from that of nigjncornis by the

entirely yellow antennae, but the female is not so readily distin-

guished as it has the antennae sometimes entirely yellow or at most
has the third segment brownish and not black. Only one or two hairs

are present at the extreme base of the third vein below in both sexes.

The species was originally described from a female from Las
Cruces, N. Mex., and a male from Marysvale, Utah.

The female is labeled "Type," but there are a male and a female
from Marysvale that have no type labels on them, and apparently

the male is the one listed by Coquillett. It is unquestionably a male
of nigricomis, but it is in fragmentary condition and the antennae
are missing.
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There are many specimens of both sexes in the National Museum
collection from Torreon and Tlalmalilo, Mexico, and a few from

California, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico, and Nevada.

TRYPANEA VICINA (van der Wulp)

1890. Urellia vicina van dee Wulp, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Diptera, vol. 2,

p. 427, fig.

Very similar to octiTwhola in most characters, but the apex of the

anterior basal cell of the wing is dark brown (fig. 1, q). Struc-

turally the male differs from that of Loew's species in having the

frontal bristles longer and stronger, the ocellar pair attaining to the

bases of the upper infraorbital pair, and the mid femur with no

outstanding anteroventral bristles on the apical half. There are

also usually some microscopic hairs on the underside of the third

wing vein from base to near the inner cross vein.

Originally described from two females from Orizaba, Mexico. In

the National Museum there are a male from Brewster Comity, Tex.,

one female from Victoria and one from Devils River, Tex., and two

females from San Francisco, Calif.

TRYPANEA TEXANA, new species

Male and female.—This species agrees very closely with the de-

scription of polyclona (Loew), which is unknown to me and not

included in this paper. It is said by Loew to have two pairs of

scutellar bristles and must belong with stigmatica and eugenia. The
present species is very similar to that figured by van der Wulp as

folyclona in 1890 (p. 427), but in no case in the series before me
is the anterior one of the two dark rays through the discal cell

entire. In every specimen this ray is broken before it reaches the

fifth vein, usually being represented on the vein by a dot; the other

ray is also usually broken beyond middle of the cell, but in two

specimens it is entire (fig. 1, t).

The male has the frontal bristles short, the ocellars not attaining

to bases of the upper infraorbitals, and in neither sex are there

anteroventral bristles on the mid femora. The third wing vein has

hairs below from base to near the inner cross vein.

Length, 3 mm.
Holotype male, Arlington, Tex., June 12, 1907 (Bishop) ; allotype

and 6 female paratypes, Dallas, Tex., U.S.N.M. No. 54401.

A female specimen from Las Visayas, Chihuahua, Mexico, differs

from the above in having the inner ray through the discal cell entire

and carried along the fifth vein for a short distance but not to the

bases of the discal cell. It is not occidentalis Adams.
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TRYPANEA MEVARNA (Walker)

1849. Trypeta (Urellia) mevarna Walkek, List of the specimens of dipterous

insects in the collection of the British Museum, pt. 4, p. 1023.

1862. Trypeta Solaris Loew, Monographs of the Diptera of North America, vol.

1, p. 84, pi. 2, fig. 19.

1934. Trupanea mevarvta Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 54.

Closely similar to dacetoftera^ having the frontal bristles of the

male long, the anteroventral bristles lacking on the mid femora, and

the third wing vein with some widely separated hairs below from

base to near inner cross vein in both sexes. The distinctions in

both sexes are in the wing markings, particularly in the shorter

dark fascia in front of the outer cross vein, which ceases at the fifth

vein (fig. 1, s).

There is a photograph of the wing of Walker's type specimen in

the National Museum that agrees with the wing of the species before

me.

It is evident from a few aberrant specimens that mfivarna and

daceto'ptera are more closely related to each other than they are to

some other species, as the complete fascia through the discal cell is

not an infallible distinguishing character; one specimen has it com-

plete on one wing and ceasing at the fifth vein on the other, and in

two specimens of mevarna there is a detached dark spot on the edge

of the wing below the abbreviated fascia.

Walker's type came from Florida, Loew's type of solaAs from

Georgia.

There are many specimens of both sexes in the National Museum
collection from a number of localities in Florida reared from larvae

found feeding in the flowers and tender tips of plants of the genus

Chrysopsis.

Records of the occurrence of this species from other localities

should be checked to insure correct identification.

TRYPANEA DACETOPTERA Phillips

1923. Trypanea dacetoptera Phuxips, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 148.

1934. Trupanea dacetoptera Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 54,

fig.

This species is readily distinguished from any other in the eastern

United States by the continuation to the hind margin of the wing
of the outer dark ray through the discal cell (fig. 1, t). The wing
markings in the sexes are similar, and there is considerable variation

in the extent of the dark markings in front of the inner cross vein

in the apex of the anterior basal cell, and in the form of the dark
markings in front of the complete dark ray through the discal cell.

In the male the frontal bristles are nearly as strong as in the

female, the ocellars almost or quite attaining the bases of the upper
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pair of infraorbitals. The mid femora lack well-developed bristles

in both sexes, and the third wing vein is almost invariably sparsely

haired below from its base to near the inner cross vein.

Originally described from New York and recorded from New
England. The National Museum collection contains a large number

of specimens from Orlando, Fla., all with one exception reared from

larvae mining in Gnaphthalium ohtusifolium. The exception bears

a label indicating that it was from Chrysopsis microcephala. This

may be an error.

TRYPANEA JONESI Cnrran

1932. Trypanea jonesi Cubean, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 556, p. 6, fig. 6.

Described from female specimens and compared with actinohola,

from which it was distinguished by the elongate dark mark on the

fifth wing vein and the more extensively blackened stigma. The

abdomen is also stated to be more shiny and the head distinctly

shorter. These characters hold good for the specimens before me,

and the anterior pair of infraorbital bristles are also longer than in

Loew's species. Wing as in fig. 1, u.

I have seen no male that I can identify as belonging to this species.

Originally described from various localities in Oregon and from

Jackson Lake, Wyo. In the National Museum collection there are

three females with data as follows: Ormsby County, Nev. (Baker);

National Park, Wyo.; and Pasadena, Calif. (Grinnell).

TRYPANEA ARIZONENSIS, new species

Female.—Similar to dacetopfera in general features, the thorax and

abdomen densely gray dusted, the former without a trace of dark

vittae, and the abdomen but slightly shiny, the antennae and legs

tawny-yellow. In no specimen is there any trace of anterior bristles

on the mid femur, and the third wing vein has usually two or more
widely separated microscopic stiff hairs below between base and the

inner cross vein.

Wings markings as in figure 1, v, readily distinguishing it from
any other in this group, none having two dark fasciae through the

discal cell that extend beyond the fifth vein. In stigmatica there

are two similar fasciae, but in that species there is a broad black band
between the stigma and the inner cross vein, and there are two pairs

of scutellar bristles, the apical pair much shorter than the basal.

Length, 3 mm.
Type and 6 paratypes, Tucson, Ariz., February 25, 1934, lot 429

(O. Bryant collection).
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TRYPANEA ERASA, new species

Female.—Head and legs dull testaceous-yellow, inner vertical,

ocellar, and orbital bristles except the upper supraorbital yellowish

brown, the latter and the other cephalic hairs and bristles yellowish

white. Ocellars long, extending to bases of the upper pair of infra-

orbitals, the infraorbitals in three pairs.

Thorax black, humeri and pleura paler, mesonotum densely lead-

gray dusted, without dark vittae, humeri, pleura, and scutellum

yellowish gray dusted. The strong bristles yellowish brown, others

and the decumbent scalelike hairs whitish yellow.

Legs normal, yellowish testaceous including the hind coxae. Mid
femora not bristled in front.

Wings grayish hyaline, with very faint dark markings as in figure

1, 10^ the central portion of the usual preapical star-shaped mark
yellow, only the apices of the rays on the wing margin fuscous.

Third vein bare or with at most one or two microscopic hairs at

extreme base.

Abdomen colored as mesonotum, densely gray dusted, slightly

shiny, sheath of the ovipositor glossy black, the hairs rather long

and whitish yellow except on apex of the sheath.

Length, 2 mm,
Holotype, Lima, Peru, 1914 (Parish), U.S.N.M. No. 54384.

TRYPANEA ACTINOBOLA (Loew)

1873. Tnipefa actinohola Loew, Monographs of the Diptera of North America,

vol. 3, p. 326.

1934. Triipanea acthWbola Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 56,

fig. 41.

As at present accepted this may be a complex of closely related

species, but intensive field and laboratory work is required to deter-

mine the status of specimens from different sections of the country

and reared from different food plants.

The wing markings vary but little in the series before me, but

the fifth vein has sometimes no dark spot near the middle of the discal

cell (fig. 1, x). The frontal bristles of the male are short, and the

mid femur of the same sex has a number of rather long bristles

on the apical half of the anteroventral surface.

Originally described from Texas. I have before me specimens

from Texas, New Mexico, California, Kansas, Arkansas, Indiana,

Georgia, Florida, and Mexico.

Recorded food plants of the larvae are species of Erigeron, Soli-

dago, Aster, Coreopsis, Hieracium, and Actinospermy/m.
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TRYPANEA CALIFORNICA, new species

Male cmd female.—^Very similar to actinobola^ the wing pattern

being almost identical, with the exception that the dark streak

through the stigma is much less distinct.

The much longer and stronger frontal bristles, especially the ocel-

lar pair that reaches the bases of the upper infraorbital pair, readily

distinguish the male from that of the other species. There are one

or two short stiff hairs at the base of the third vein on its underside.

Length, 2.5 mm.
Type male, allotype, arid 2 paratypes. Emerald River, Tahoe, Calif.,

June 30, 1927 (Aldrich), U.S.N.M. No. 54399.

TRYPANEA MICROSETULOSA, new species

Moile.—Agrees very closely with californica but has a widely spaced

series of microscopic stiii' hairs on the underside of the third wing

vein from base to a little beyond the inner cross vein.

Length, 2.75 mm.
Holotype, Lakeside, Tahoe, Calif. (Aldrich), U.S.N.M. No. 54400.

TRYPANEA OCCIDENTALIS (Adams)

1904. Vrellia ocddentalis Adams, Kansas Univ. Sci. Bull., vol. 2, pp. 450,

452-453.

This species is unknown to me except from the description. It

was described from both sexes. The male has the Y-shaped black

mark on the wing developed; there are two black rays or fasciae

through the apical half of the discal cell, the inner one connected

with a dark border along the fifth vein to the base of the discal cell.

I have found this marking present in only femoralis Thomson of

this group, but in it the Y-shaped black apical wing mark is absent

in the male, and the ray from the stigma to the inner cross vein is

not so wide as the first posterior cell. There are several species that

have two dark rays through the apical half of the discal cell, but

none of this group known to me appears to be occidentalis.

TRYPANEA WHEELERI Curran

1932. Trypanea wheeleri Cukran, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 556, p. 7, fig. 1.

This species was described from females only and is very similar

to jonesi, being distinguished therefrom only by having a narrow

brown mark across the apex of the anterior basal cell of the wing

against the inner cross vein. Curran's figure shows this brown mark
as extremely narrow, there being very little difference between the

figures of the wings of the two species.

Type locality, San Diego County, Calif.
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I am accepting as this species a female that has the wings marked

as in Curran's figure, but there is no subhyaline mark close against

the posterior side of the inner cross vein, the apex of the anterior

basal cell is more widely dark, and the brown mark on the fifth vein

extends to the base of the discal cell. The hairs on the pleura and

sides of the abdomen are orange-yellow, and the third vein is bare

below.

Locality, Sierra Morena Mountains, Calif., April 2, 1906 (Aldrich

coll.).

Genus NEASPILOTA Osten Sacken

1878. Neaspilofa Osten Sacken, Catalogue of the described Diptera of North

America, ed. 2, p. 192. (As a subgenus of Trypeta.)

1910. Neaspilota Coquillett, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37, pp. 511, 574. (Type

designated as Trypeta alia Loew.)

1934. Neaspilota Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 34.

Benjamin, in the paper above referred to, described two species of

the genus and gave a key to the described species that was based

entirely upon color characters. He failed to label his species in the

collection, and no type catalog numbers were given. I have sorted

out his species, and numbers have herein been allotted them.

In no paper dealing with the genus is there any mention of the

fact that the claws of the fore tarsi of the males are asymmetrical.

The inner or anterior claw is much larger and stronger than the

outer one in that sex, while there is no appreciable difference in the

claws of the female. The upper supraorbital bristle is sloped in-

ward in all the species.

I give below a key to the species, with added male characters that

will augment the one given by Benjamin. The armature of the legs

has not been previously used.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NEASPILOTA

1. Wing with several fuscous marks in addition to the one in the stigma

:

one in the marginal cell directly below the stigmal one and connecting

with it, a more or less complete fascia from the costa before the apex

of the second vein over the outer cross vein, a spot over the tip of

the second vein and another over the tip of third, a cloud on the inner

cross vein, and usually some fainter marks in the first posterior cell— 2

Wing with at most the stigma distinctly blackened, no dark clouds

through or in the other cells though sometimes the cross veins may be

darker than connecting parts of the longitudinal veins 3

2. Hairs on the dorsum of the abdomen yellow ; no distinct black mark
on lower half of the sternopleura or on the centre of the anterior

margin of the thorax ; the fuscous mark near apex of the first posterior

cell carried entirely across the cell vernoniae (Loew)
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Hairs on dorsum of the abdomen dark brown or black; lower half of

the sternopleura and a mark in centre of the anterior margin of the

thorax black ; the fuscous mark near apex of the first posterior cell

of the wing interrupted in middle of the cell achilleae Johnson

3. Hind tibia of the male with two minute erect stiff hairs at the apex

on the anteroventral surface that project downward, the hind femur

in same sex without erect hairs on the ventral surface, mid femur

with short fine erect hairs basally ; stigma of wing in both sexes with

a distinct dark spot in basal third punctistigma Benjamin
Hind tibia of the male without any short erect hairs at apex of the

anteroventral surface; other characters not as above 4

4. Hairs on the dorsum of the abdomen except those on the basal com-

povmd tergite dark brown ; stigma yellowish brown, usually paler be-

hind; mid and hind femora of the male without erect outstanding

ventral hairs; wing veins brown except at bases; interocellar re-

gion infuscated albidipennis (Loew)
Hairs on the dorsum of the abdomen yellow ; other characters not

as above 5

5 Stigma entirely yellowish hyaline, and the veins entirely pale yellowish 6

Stigma entirely or basally browned or infuscated, the cross veins and
a short section of the connecting veins each side of them usually

darker than the central portions of the third and fourth veins 7

6. Mid and hind femora of the male with some fine oustanding hairs on
the ventral surfaces, most noticeable basally ; the series of minute
setulae on the anteiX)dorsal surface of the hind tibia practically

undeveloped ; stigma of the wing narrow dolosa Benjamin
Mid and hind femora of the male without erect fine ventral hairs ; the

series of minute anteroventral setulae on the hind tibia well devel-

oped; stigma wide alba (Loew)
7. Stigma fuscous or brownish yellow on basal third or more, and the cross

veins darker than the greater portion of the longitudinal veins; a
slight dark cloud at base of the costal cell ; mid and hind femora of

the male not furnished with oustanding ventral hairs; the antero-

dorsal series of minute setulae on the hind tibia rather inconspicuous

and not closely placed signifera Coquillett

Stigma almost entirely fuscous or brown, paler behind ; mid and hind
femora of male not furnished with outstanding ventral hairs; hind
tibia with the series of anterodorsal setulae stronger and more
closely placed brunneistigma Doane

NEASPILOTA PUNCTISTIGMA Benjamin

1934. Neaspilota punctistigma Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 38.

The describer, to avoid having a mixed-type series, restricted the

type materials to the specimens reared from larvae feeding in

Pluchea foetida and included besides the holotype male and allotype

70 paratypes, all from Florida localities. There are many other
specimens in the collection.

Type, U.S.N.M. No. 54402.
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NEASPILOTA DOLOSA Benjamin

1934. Neaspilota dolosa Benjamin, U. S. Dept. Agr. Techn. Bull. 401, p. 39.

The type materials were restricted by the describer to specimens

reared from Heterotheca subaxillaris of which there are besides the

holotype male and allotype 150 paratypes. There are many other

specimens in the collection, all from Florida localities.

Type, U.S.N.M. No. 54403.
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THE FREDA, N. DAK.. METEORITE: A NICKEL-RICH
ATAXITE

By E. P. Henderson and Stuart H. Perry

While plowing sod in May 1919, Henry G. Meyer, of Shields,

N. Dak., found a unique little meteorite, weighing 268 grams, 2 miles

southwest of Freda, N. Dak. (lat. 46°23' N., long. 101°14' W.). Al-

though not a witnessed fall, it must be a fairly recent one, as the

external surface is fresh and has some of the fused crust still attached.

It is a beautifuUj^ oriented individual (see pi. 1), exhibiting the

flight markings as perfectly as in any iron meteorite with which the

authors are familiar. In front of it the air was heated sufficiently

to soften the metal and cause it to flow. The rounded end was the

forward face, and some of the delicately carved furrows curve upward

toward the crown, while others run down the sloping sides from the

front face. The concave side, assumed to be the under side in the

flight, is also marked by similar features.

The metal at the edg€ is rolled over and down on the concave side

as if it had been hammered down, and perhaps it was—driven down
by the resistance of the air. Since this overhanging metal fringe

is covered with the delicate flight markings, it gives positive evidence

that this feature is a phenomenon of the flight and not of its striking

the earth.

From the color of the metal one might suspect that it has a high

nickel content. A thin slice was removed from the rear of the sample

and polished for study. After completion of the metallurgical study,

this slice was analyzed. Table 1 gives the chemical composition of

423983—42 21
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the Freda meteorite and also, for comparative purposes, that of other

known nickel-rich ataxites.

The general structure of the Freda meteorite is that of an ataxite.

It consists of a fine, acicular groundmass in which are scattered abun-

dant spindles and particles of kamacite. In appearance this acicular

structure is similar to martensite in artificial irons and probablj^ had

an analogous origin, for owing to the high nickel content the gamma-
alpha transformation was greatly depressed. After the initial trans-

formation, when the kamacite had separated, the remaining gamma
solid solution underwent only a partial transformation and the

kamacite was very sparingly precipitated on octahedral planes, pro-

ducing an acicular structure similar to that observed in many
octahedrites.

Plate 1 shows in natural size the flight markings of this meteorite.

Plate 2, figure 1, illustrates the general structure at low magnifica-

tion. The kamacite inclusions are surromided by clear (white) zones,

which are areas of taenite from which the kamacite has been attracted

to the larger masses. In other words, there has been an impoverish-

ment of the kamacite in these areas and an accumulation of it into

masses. Many of these kamacite areas contain inclusions of a rounded

iron-phosphide eutectic. The general acicular groundmass exhibits

the martensite structure.

Table 1.

—

Chemical analysis (in percentages) of the Freda meteorite and other

nickel-rich ataxite.^
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Two views of the Freda, N. Dak., meteorite. Natural size.
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1. Groundmass of Freda meteorite, showing martensite structure and i<:amacite inclusions

surrounded by white areas of taenite. Picral etching. X 100.

/
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2. Invasion of fusion into the meteorite. Picral etching. X 100.
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Freda meteorite: Kamacite arranged in octahedral pattern. Picral etcliing.

X 100.
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2. Invasion of oxide into the kamacite. Picral etching. X 100.
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?. Freda meteorite: Kaiiiacite with inclusiirs of phosphide eutectic. Picral etching.

X 500.

^i:•if^

2. Eutectic inclusions. Sodium picrate darkens the phosphide inclusions. Clear areas
are rejected iron droplets. X 250.
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Plate 2, figure 2, displays the fusion crust and its invasion into the

meteorite.

Plate 3, figure 1, shows the kamacite bodies at moderate magnifica-

tion and very lightly etched. There is a trace of octahedral orienta-

tion, and in place of the narrow taenite borders usually seen around

needles of kamacite in nickel-rich ataxites there is a wider zone.

Plate 3, figure 2, illustrates the invasion of oxide into particles of

kamacite, which contains phosphide inclusions.

Plate 4, figure 1, shows martensiticlike structures with a kamacite

body containing two rounded inclusions of iron-phosphide eutectic.

The eutectic contains minute clear droplets of rejected iron.

Plate 4, figure 2, is lightly etched with picral solution and then

sodium picrate, which blackens the phosphide inclusions. These in-

clusions, formed by absorption of iron from the surrounding mass,

on cooling rejected the excess of iron above the iron-phosphide eutectic

ratio, which formed minute clear droplets. Some phosphide also

appears distributed in the kamacite.

Classification.—The Freda meteorite belongs to the nickel-rich

ataxite group, there being only four meteorites now known with

higher nickel percentages. In table 1 these end members of the nickel-

rich ataxite group are arranged in order of their increasing nickel

content. There are reasons to suspect that the nickel contents of the

four meteorites richer in nickel than the Freda specimen may not be

accurately determined. The old analyses are given for qualitative

comparison. However, there is sufficient unpublished metallographic

evidence on file to show that tlie Freda has a metallographic structure

similar to the four meteorites that probably have higher nickel

contents.
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SOME CESTODES FROM FLORIDA SHARKS

By Asa C. Chandler

The four cestode worms herein reported were collected by Stewart

Springer, of the Zoological Research Supply Co., from sharks taken

off the Gulf coast of Florida near Englewood. Two of them

—

Dasyrhynchus insigne and Nybelinia palliata—have previously been

reported from the same or related hosts at Woods Hole, Mass.;

Diplootobothrium springeri represents a new genus and species and is

the second tetrarhynchidean laiown with double sets of reproductive

organs; and the other, Thysanocephalum rugosum,^ is a new species

from the same host as T. thysanocephalum.

Genus THYSANOCEPHALUM Linton

THYSANOCEPHALUM RUGOSUM. new species

Figure 2, a-d

Two specimens of this worm were obtained from the spiral valve

of a tiger shark, Galeocerdo arcticus; one had a total length of 48 cm.

and had mature but not ripe segments at its end, while the other was

only 14 cm. long and showed no evidence of segmentation. Neither

specimen showed any trace of the true scolex such as occurs in the

other species of Thysanocephalum, but the general character of the

worm, the structure of the pseudoscolex, and the anatomy of the

mature segments leave no doubt concerning the close affinity of this

worm with members of the genus Thysanocephalum. It can only be

conjectured that the true scolex has been lost or atrophied in these

specimens.

423980—42 25
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Specific description.—Pseudoscolex very highl.y developed, and
complexly crinlded as in old specimens of T. thysanocephalum, but

larger than in that species, measuring 2.8 to 4.2 mm. across.

Neck 2 to 3.3 mm. broad at junction with pseudoscolex, narrowing

rapidly to a diameter of 1.4 to 1.7 mm. less than a centimeter from

the head. This diameter is uniformly maintained for a long distance

but gradually increases again to a diameter of about 3 mm., which

is maintained throughout most of the length of the worm. Total

length of longest strobila 48 cm. Cuticle of entire strobila marked
by chitinous reticulations about 5/x to 7/i thick, enclosing irregular

spaces 50m to 120^ across and giving a peculiar and very characteristic

scaly appearance. Apparently three pairs of longitudinal excretory

ducts are present: A very broad ventral one accompanied by a narrow

dorsal one, dividing the segment transversely about 1:2:1, and an

additional pair of fairly broad outer ducts much nearer the margins.

Segmentation begins between 15 and 20 cm. from head. At 25 cm.

the segments are 0.2 to 0.25 mm. long; at 40 cm., 0.7 mm. long; and

at 45 cm., 1.5 mm. long. No ripe segments present.

Genital pores irregularly alternate, majority opening at left,

situated a little behind middle of lateral margin. Cirrus sac very

long (1.3 mm.) and in oldest segments 450)u broad, curving forward.

Vas deferens much coiled, especially after leaving cirrus pouch,

where the coils occupy the area bounded by the cirrus pouch, anterior

loop of vagina, and uterus. Testes very numerous, about QOfjL to 80/i

in diameter, occupying practically all available space between the

outer excretory ducts. Vagina lies just anterior to cirrus pouch, with

its mouth just in front of the opening of the pouch. Its distal por-

tion is enlarged with thickened walls, narrowing to a thin-walled tube

just inside the imier excretory ducts; it makes a broad curve forward

and then continues sinuously along the midline toward the posterior

end of the segment. Here it has several loops, surroimded by Mehlis's

gland. The ovaries extend across the posterior part of the segment

between the outer excretory ducts, each one about 900^ broad and

300iLt anteroposteriorly. The uterus runs forward dorsal to the

vagina on the median line; it develops into a series of kinks, which

Figure 2.

—

New Cestodes From Florida Sharks.

a-d. Thysanocephalum rugosum, new species: a, Pseudoscolex; b, portion of pseudoscolex

much enlarged, showing thickened crinkled edges; c, mature segment about 45 cm.

from head, cuticle and layer of yolk glands stripped off; d, younger segment about

30 cm. from head.

e-i. Diplootohothrium springeri, new genus and species: e, Scolex;/, mature segment about

28 cm. from head, cuticle and layer of yolk glands stripped off; g, ripe segment

about 40 cm. from head, cuticle and layer of yolk glands stripped off; h, portion

of proboscis indicated by "A" on fig. :", from opposite side; i, partially everted pro-

boscis, shaded part indicating invaginated portion.
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Figure 2.— (For explanation see opposite page.)
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eventually appear as a series of pouches. The vitelline glands are

very numerous at the sides, and probably cover the dorsal and

ventral faces of the segments, though in the segments prepared for

study they were peeled off to make the deeper-lying organs visible.

Host.—Galeocerdo arcticus (Faber).

Location.— Spiral valve.

Type specimen.—v.S.lSl.M. Helm. Coll. No. 36785.

Remarks.—-Although strikingly similar to Thysanocephalum thysano-

cephalum (Linton, 1889), this species differs in general size and shape,

proportions of segments, and particularly in the reticulations of the

cuticle.

DIPLOOTOBOTHRIUM, new genus

Generic diagnosis.—Bothria two, provided with ciliated pits lat-

erally. Proboscides shorter than their sheaths, armed with diagonal

rows of strong, recurved hooks, changing to small, irregularly arranged

booklets on inner side. Contractile bulbs elongate, the retractor

muscles attached near their upper ends; strobila long, connected

with scolex by unsegmented neck. Reproductive organs completely

doubled.

Type.—Diplootobothrium springeri, new species.

DIPLOOTOBOTHRIUM SPRINGERI, new species

Figure 2, e-i

Specific description.—Scolex very broad and flat and very long

(18 mm.). Bothria about 3 mm. long and 3.6 mm. broad. Width
of head behind bothria 3.35 mm., nearly uniform for entire length.

Proboscis sheaths in broad spirals, about five times as long as the

bothria. Contractile bulbs about 3.5 mm. long and 0.47 mm. broadj

the retractor muscles attached near the upper end. Proboscides

about 2.5 mm. long and about 0.3 to 0.35 mm. broad exclusive of the

books, 0.52 mm. broad including them. Hooks arranged in diagonal

rows of 9 or 10 large, recurved, rose-thorn-shaped hooks, extending

about two-thirds to three-fourths the distance around proboscis,

the intervening area being occupied by small hooks more or less

irregularly arranged; some of the small hooks near the base are only

moderately curved and lack large bases. Largest hooks about 125/i

long, with a base of similar length; smallest hooks only about 20ju

long. Junction with strobila craspedote. Total length about 48 cm.

Faint striations, indicating the beginning of segmentation, first

visible about 4 mm. behind scolex. Mature segments, 20 to 30 cm.

behind head, about 6 to 7 mm. broad and 3.75 to 4.75 mm. long.

Terminal ripe segments about 5 to 6 mm. broad and 8 mm. long.

Genital atria situated about middle of margin of segment in mature

proglottids, posterior to middle in ripe ones. Paired ovaries and
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Figure 3.

—

Dasyrhynchus insigne (Linton).

Portion of proboscis about 0.6 mm. from base; b, same, opposite side, hooks numbered

1 and 2 corresponding to similarly numbered hooks in fig. a; c, base of proboscis (re-

mainder invaginated); d, scolex and anterior part of body ("X" indicates end of

invaginated part of proboscis); e, mature segment 9 cm. from head, cuticle and layer

of yolk glands stripped off.
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Mehlis's gland grouped on each side, the complex about 1.4 to 1.5

mm. across, the midline of each about midway between margin of

proglottid and median line of proglottid. Each ovary about 630/i

to 700m in diameter; Mehlis's gland about SOO/x long and 350/x broad.

Uterine stems in mature proglottids curve slightly inward; mature
uteri barely touch at median line, and together occupy about three-

fifths of width of segment. Cirrus sac about 1 mm. long and 560/i

broad; everted cirrus 700/1 long and 220^ broad. Eggs in the uterus

are about 75/x long.

Host.—Platysgualus tudes (Cuvier)

.

Location.—Spiral valve.

Type specimen.—v.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 36784.

Remarks.—The only other Tetrarhynchidea in which double sets

of reproductive organs have been described are members of the

genus Dibothriorhynchus, but the present worm certainly does not

belong in that genus. Up to the present time all species of tetra-

rhynchideans having ciliated pits on the bothria have been placed in

Linton's genus Otobothrium, but there is a very considerable variation

in the proportions of the parts of the head and in the armature of the

proboscides, and it may be that several genera will have to be recog-

nized when the adults are known. Otobothrium robustum Chandler,

1935b, shows distinct affinity w^th the present species in the robust

proportions of the head and in the armature of the proboscides, but

it differs greatly in the distance between the bothria and the contractile

bulbs and in the area on the proboscis occupied by small hooks. It

is quite possible that 0. robustum may prove to be a Diplootobothrium,

but it may best be left where it is until the adult is knowT^i.

Genus DASYRHYNCHUS Pintner

DASYRHYNCHUS INSIGNE (Linton, 1924)

Figure 3

A worm obtained from the spiral valve of Carcharias platyodon

(Poey) is assigned to this species. It agrees very closely with Linton's

description of the worm except that in his specimens segments situated

10 cm. from the head and having a developing uterus are broader

than long, whereas in my specimen proglottids 9 cm. from the head

are over twice as long as broad. The contractile bulbs are longer

relative to the rest of the scolex in my specimen than in Linton's,

but the coiling of the proboscis sheaths shows that the middle portion

of the head is considerably contracted. There are certain features

of the armature of the proboscis not evident from Linton's figures;

these are shown in my fig. 3, a-c, in order to facilitate diagnosis in

the future. The worm was recorded by Linton (1924) from C.

milberti and C. commersonii at Woods Hole.
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Genus NYBELINIA Poche

NYBELINIA PALLIATA (Linton, 1924)

This worm, designated Tetrarhynchus palliatus by Linton, was
recorded by him from Sphyrva zygaena (Linnaeus) at Woods Hole.

My specimen comes from the same host.

NOTES ON TETRARHYNCHIDEAN LARVAE

I wish to take this opportmiity to reallocate, generically, certain

tetrarhynchidean larvae described by me (1935a), on the basis of

the classification of this group as worked out by Pintner, DoUfus,

et al. The species that I referred to as Gymnorhynchus gigas and
G. malleus should be known as Pterohothrium filicolle (Linton, 1889)

and P. malleum (Linton, 1924), respectively, since Southwell (1930)

was evidently in error in considering P. filicolle synonymous with

Gymnorhynchus gigas (Cuvier, 1817). The species I described as

Tentacularia lepida, following Southwell's outmoded system, should

be transferred to the genus Callotetrarhynchus Pinter, 1931, and be

known as Callotetrarhynchus lepidus.
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A NEW SPECIES OF PHYLLOPOD CRUSTACEAN FROM THE
SOUTHWESTERN SHORT-GRASS PRAIRIES

By J. G. Mackin

After several years of coUecting streptocephalids in the Southern

Plains regions of the United States, it has become apparent that some

of the specimens do not conform with descriptions of Streptocephalus

texanus Packard, to which species I have previously assigned all

streptocephalids not having the peculiar spinous furcae of S. seali.

I have in the past considered S. texanus rather variable. The study

of a large number of specimens showed clearly that an imdescribed

species was present and that characters of all streptocephalids of our

Plains region are quite constant. I am much indebted to my wife,

Dorothy Louise Mackin, for the preparation of several hundreds of

slides making possible the clear distinctions. I accordingly name the

new species in her honor.

Technique.—Two techniques were followed in these studies. The

first consists of staining specimens with acid fuchsin and dissecting

and mounting as usual in Canada balsam. The other method is one

worked out to aid in the study of comparatively large parts and organs

of these phyliopods, such as the clasping antennae. Specimens are

stained with acid fuchsin, with a few drops of hydrochloric acid added

as usual, and then are run through the alcohols to benzene. A little

Canada balsam is added to the benzene, and the specimens are then

dissected. In dissecting for the clasping antennae, the head is cut

off and then split along the sagittal plane, so that the two claspers are

separated. The benzene is then allowed to evaporate slowly. If

done gradually enough, distortion is eliminated. The balsam gives
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the specimens a smooth, glossy coat. Both claspers are then stuck

with glue or thick balsam on a clean slide, one showing internal view

and the other external, and may be studied as opaque objects by direct

hghting with an ordinary dissecting binocular. The detail to be seen

by this method is considerably more than is possible with cleared

mounts. The mounts can be made permanent if protected from dust

by a cover glass supported on bits of cork or cork rings.

Genus STREPTOCEPHALUS Baird

STREPTOCEPHALUS DOROTHAE, new speciea

Figures 4, B; 5, B

Description.^—The clasping antennae present definite characters

that may be noted at a glance. The appendage is rather slender, and

the first two segments are much wrinkled on the surface. The spinous

processes in a row on the internal surface of the second segment are

long and niunerous, but this is not a rehable character. The third

segment, or scissors, affords the best identification marks. The
internal shorter branch bears two processes at the base on the anterior

surface (fig. 4, B, at/). The shorter proximal one of these curves

sharply inward (in fig. 4, B, toward the observer). The distal process

is long and slender and curves around the body of the appendage and

thus is partly hidden from internal view. (Compare these processes

with the homologous structures in S. texanus shoAvn in fig. 4, A, at c.)

Toward the distal end of the inner branch of the scissors, shown at d

in fig. 4, B, is a swollen area, the anterior surface of which is thin-

walled and apt to be wrinlded. There is no process on the posterior

side as in S. texanus. (Compare with fig. 4, A, at a of /S. texanus.)

One character of the external longer branch of the scissors is distinc-

tive: The peculiar shape of the end of the posterior spur, which projects

from near the base proximal to the "elbow" (fig. 4, B, at e). I have

likened this shape of the end of the spur to a tiny foot, seen from side

view, the romided hump on the lower side being the "heel" and the

point the "toe." (Compare the spur with that of aS. texanus, fig. 4, A,

at b, which is in the form of a smooth-pointed blade.) After coraparing

hundreds of specimens of S. dorothae and texanus, I am convinced

that these characters of the claspers are constant. One character of

the swimming appendages may be of value: In S. dorothae the bract

is serrate over the entire outer margin. In S. texanus there are only

a few small spines on this margin at the proximal end, and the re-

mainder is smooth.

J In this diagnosis I have eliminated characters of generic and family rank. For instance, if there is nothing

distinctive about the first antennae in peculiarities of shape, segmentation, etc., I see no necessity for noting

the presence of the appendage, since it is present in all t~he Streptocephalidae. Thus I have omitted dis-

cussion of many characters usually mentioned in descriptions of streptocephalids, hoping to focus attention

on those of most value. I do not find streptocephalids diflBcult to identify, and I am convinced that diffi-

culties experienced by others are due to confusion of species by Packard and other earlier writers.
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Figure 4.—A, Streftocephalus texanus: Lateral view of second antennae (a, distal end of

inner branch of scissors, showing posterior process; b, spur projecting from outer branch

near the base proximal to the elbow, showing characteristic apex; c, the two processes

at the base of the anterior surface of the internal shorter branch); B, S. dotothae: Median
view of male second antennae {d, distal end of inner branch of scissors, showing swollen

area; e, spur projecting from outer branch near the base proximal to the elbow, showing

characteristic apex; /, the two processes at the base of the anterior surface of the internal

shorter branch).

Figure S.—A, Strepiocephalus texanus: Caudal furcae of male; B, S. dorothae: Caudal furcae

of male.
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The eggs of S". dorotfiae are about the same size as those of .S. texanus,

but the wrinkled envelope seems to be much thicker and more coai-sely

folded. I am not sure how constant this character is.

The caudal furcae of the male are heavily setiferous to the end, con-
trasting A\ith the spiny distal half in /S. seali but not differing apprecia-
bly from the male furcae of S. texanus.

Figure 6.—Distribution of Streptocephalus Uxanus and S. dorothof. Records of 5. texanus

given by Creaser in 1930 indicated by O— and those of the author by O. Records of

5. dorothae indicated by -\-
. Three records of Creaser are not shown—one in California

near the east border and two in southern Arizona.

Maximum-sized specimens are about 18 mm. in length, and some
specimens not more than 10 mm. long are mature. The species seems
comparatively smaller than S. texanus. I have oue large male of the

latter species, 29 mm. in length, taken in a large sink pond in New
Mexico, south of Santa Fe, and a number of specimeos from a pond in
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Poiilotoc C'oimly, OUIa., which uti.jiiii a I(Mi^l,h of 23 mm. This is the,

.same poiui lioni which ( -rcuscr (Wi'M)) rrporl-od hi,fjj:o s|)(H'inuMis of S.

seali (36.2 nmi.).

LocalUies. Th(^ foilowiri}^- ccconls nir phic.cd m approxiiruitc ])Osi-

lion oil the map (li{j;. (>)• 'IMum-c an^ 14 colhictioiis of »S'. dorolhac, all

in New Mexico except 2 in (he far western edge of the Texas Panhandle

and 2 ill the western end of th<^ Oklahoma ranliaiuHc Foi- (•oni|)a.iisofi

all n^cords of aS'. texatius are also shown; 27 of these iire eolle(!tioiis and

identifications by the author, and the j>revious records as shown l)y

(Jreaser (lU.'U)) are adthMJ. The jjjreatest eoi)e<^ntrations of »S'. dorothae

are in the short-{j;rass prairie, close to the Kocky Mountain footliiils,

while iJie most favorable ecological conditions for S. texanus seem to l)e

fiirtlu^r east in th(> long-gntss an^as. All c()Ile(;tions of S. dorothae have

Ix'en taken in August, l)ut this means oidy that (lollecting trips are

most feasible durhig that month, and 1 have not boon ablo to make

I

such (rips at any otlu^ time. The. daU^ plus tlu^ additional luimlxT
' constitutes the author's accession numlier.

8-12-28+1, 8 miles west of Summerfield, Partuer County, Tex.

8-18-36+ 3, 1 mile west of Tiirpin, 'l'«!XiiH OouiiLy, Oklu.

8-18-36+ 4, 12 miles eust of HoIhc; (/ily, tJimurrou County, Okla.

8-19-36 + 0, 2 miles wewt of (;Hi)ulin, Union County, N. Mex.

I

8-19-36+ 7, 10 miles west of (Jnpulin, Colfax County, N. Mex.
'

8-19-30+ 8, 10 miles soatheast of Raton, Colfax County, N. Mex.

j

8-19-30-1-10, 3 miles south of Haton, Colfax County, N. Mex.

8-20-30-f 1 1 , 20 miles sontli of Santa l''e, Santa Fe County, N. Mex. (type

I

locality).

j

8 20 36-1- 12, 3.'') miles northwest of I'lncino, Sa/i Miguel (Jounty, N. Mex.

I 8-21-36-1-14, 12 miles northeast of VauKlin, Guadalupe C'ounty, N. Mex.

I 8-21-36-1-15, 100 meters east of New Mexico-Texas line, on IliKhway 66,

Deaf Smith ('ounty, Tex.

8-27-38+ 3, 10 miles east of Raton, Colfax County, N. Mex.

8 27-38+ 1, 20 miles east of (%)lfax, Colfax County, N. M(>x.

I

8-27 38 t- 2, 5 miles southeast of Raton, Colfax County, N. Mex.

Remarks.—Not much is known concerning tlie ecology of the species

I
of StreptocephalMS. Ail North American species prefer clear water wi( h

j
abundant vegetation, and the largc^st i)opiilations occur in such lial)i-

! tats, although all three species are tolerant of high turbidities and

j

limited food su])ply. All collections are from temporary ponds, or, in

some cases, the large prairie "lakes" with widely iluctuating water

I

level. I have on two occasions collecUul S. dorothae and S. texanuft

in the same pond at tlu^ same time. Both of these were collections

I
from near Raton, N. Mex. (8-19-30-1-8 and 8-27-38 -f 3).

' Characters of aS*. texanus have becin shown in contrast with S.

I dorothae in the text of the description and in figures 4 and 5. Tlie

]

species are undoubtedly closely n^lated.

Cotypes.—ln the collection of the \J. S. National Museum (No.

,
79019) and in the collection of the author.
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PACKARD'S DESCRIPTIONS OF STREPTOCEPHALUS TEXANUS

From a thorough study of the original and subsequent descriptions

of S. texanus it becomes clear that Packard confused specimens of

S. seali with his new species. The original description (1871) is

vague, but the fact that he compared it with S. similis Baird,

1854, and stated its close kinship to this species shows that he must
have had some specimens of S. seali. This is borne out by the fact

that the figure 13 published with his short notice of S. texanus in 1874

is certainly a figure of S. seali. It is a rather crude drawing, but

characters of the furcae and clasping antennae indicate S. seali

rather clearly. In 1877 Packard described S. watsoni, using specimens

from Ellis, Kans. (U. S. N, M. No. 58808). Subsequently he declared

this species a synonym of S. texanus (1883) and repeated the descrip-

tion as a part of a redescription of aS*. texanus. Since this last descrip-

tion seems to be free from confusion with S. seali and is accompanied

by good figures, our conception of aS'. texanus should be based on this

one, and the original used for the sake of establishing priority alone.

Incidentally, the cotypes of S. watsoni, in the absence of types of

S. texanus, become the real basis for the latter species. Through
the courtesy of the U. S. National Museum I have examined these

specimens and thereby verified my own identifications.

KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF STRETOCEPHALUS
(Modified from Greaser, 1930, to include S. doroihae)

1. Male caudal furcae with setae along basal portion and heavy, curved spines

distally 2

Male caudal furcae setiferous along entire margin 3

2. Inner shorter branch of male clasping antennae with 2 processes on anterior

margin near proximal end seali Ryder
Inner shorter branch of male clasping antennae with 3 processes on anterior

margin near proximal end . similis Baird
3. Inner branch of male clasping antennae with a process on posterolateral margin

near distal end; posterior spur of the longer outer branch blade-shaped.

texanus Packard
Inner branch of male clasping antennae without a process near distal end;

posterior spur of the longer outer branch shaped like a miniature foot at

the end dorothae, new species
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DESCKIPTIONS OF FIVE NEW SPECIES OF CHALCIDOI-
DEA, WITH NOTES ON A FEW DESCRIBED SPECIES
(HYMENOPTERA)

By a. B. Gahan

This paper contains descriptions of three new species of Brachy-

meria, (one from Panama, one from Mexico, and one from Java), a

new species of Blepyrus from Louisiana, and a new species of Ooencyr-

tus from Wyoming. All are described from reared material. The
host record for the Ooencyrtus is especially interesting, since the

species is parasitic in eggs of the Mormon cricket. Synonymical

and distributional notes for a few described species also are included.

Family CHALCIDIDAE

Genus BRACHYMERIA Westwood

BRACHYMERIA JAMBOLANA, new species

Tumidicoxoides jambolana (Girault, MS.) Ramakkishna Atyab, Proc. 3d Ent.

meeting Pusa, p. 323, 1919 (1920).

Tumidicoxoides n. sp. (Girault) Ramakeishna Ayyae, Spolia Zeylanica, vol. 13,

part 2, p. 254, 1925.

T. V. Ramakrishna Ayyar published the Girault manuscript name
Tumidicoxoides jatnbolana without description, listing the species as

a parasite of Carea suhtilis at Counbatore, India. Subsequently he

republished the parasite record, this time listing the parasite as

Tumidicoxoides n. sp. Girault. So far as known the name has never

been validated. The specimens that formed the basis for the Girault

manuscript name are in the United States National Museum and
represent part of the material used for the present description. The
genus Timiidicoxoides was reduced to synonym}^ with (Jhalcis by
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Girault,^ but Chalcis of authors (not Fabricius), as now recognized, is

Brachymeria Westwood, and it is in that genus that the species

belongs.

Female.—Length 4.25 mm. Very similar to Brachymeria euploea&

Westwood but differing by being somewhat smaller, by the lateral

ocelli being approximately their own diameter from the eye margins,

by the flagellar joints, except the first, all being slightly broader than

long, by lacking entirely the tubercle on the inner ventral margin

of the hind coxa, and by having the fore and middle tibiae immaculate

yellow. Also very similar to alhotibalis Ashmead from which it dif-

fers by having the tooth nearest the base of posterior femur smaller

or at least no larger than some of the other teeth, by having the punc-

tures on mesoscutum and scutellum more narrowly separated, by hav-

ing the pits on hypopygiimi somewhat smaller and m.ore numerous,

by having the flagellar joints very slightly shorter, and by having

the blackish band at base of posterior tibia shorter, this band usually

embracing only about one-sixth the length of tibia.

Postorbital branch of the genal carina present and well developed

;

punctures of thoracic dorsum coarse and contiguous; apex of scutel-

lum with the plate weakly emarginate medially
;
propodeum coarsely,

irregularly rugose; abdomen subacute, ovate; first dorsal segment of

gaster smooth and nearly bare dorsally but with the dorsolateral

angles conspicuousl}^ hairy; following segments weakly shagreened

with one or more conspicuous rows of hairs extending clear across

the dorsum, the penultimate segment with moderately strong pits

in addition to the shagreening; hind femur with rather weak, fine

punctures, more or less shining, its ventral margin with 10 to 12

blunt teeth, the 3 teeth nearest base usually shorter than the others

;

postmarginal vein fully twice as long as stigmal vein.

Black; flagellum dark brown or black; palpi, tegulae, apical half

of anterior femur, apical one-third of median femur, a large spot at

apex of hind femur, anterior and median tibiae entirely, and all tarsi

yellow; hind tibia yellow, with a narrow black or blackish band at

extreme base and the carina along the margin black. Wings hyaline;

maiginal and stigmal veins dark. Hairs clothing the body grayish

white and densest on front of head.

Male.—Unknown.
Type locality.—Coimbatore, India.

rjrpe.—U.S.'n.M. No. 20898.

Remarks.—The type and two paratypes, according to the labeling,

were reared at Coimbatore, India, June 1, 1916, from a moth infesting

"Jambolana." Since these specimens are the original Girault manu-

script types, they are undoubtedly the specimens upon which Ayyar's

1 Ins. Insclt. Menstr., vol. 14, p. 66, 1926.
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record, cited in the synonymy, was based. According to this note the

host was Carea svhfAUs (Walker) infesting Eugenia jambolan-a. Two
additional paratypes from Coimbatore are labeled "Par. on Danals,

14-11, 1913, Ponniah coll." Six paratypes are from Buitenzorg,

Java, reared in March 1932 from pupae of Papillo agamemnon
Linnaeus, and six others from the same locality were reared from

a lepidopterous pupa on Ficus ampelas^ April 1, 1935, by Dr. Muller.

Four paratypes (two of which were returned to the sender) were

received in 1939 from C. J. H. Franssen, of the Institute for Plant

Diseases, Buitenzorg, Java, reared in June 1936 from Papilio aga-

memnon by R. Awibowo. Five additional paratypes from Padang,

Sumatra, were reared from P. ago/memnon and received in 1918 from

S. Leefmans.
BRACHYMERIA DISCRETA, new species

This species differs from all the previously described species of

Brachymeria known to me by having on the dorsum of the scutellujn

a conspicuous, smooth, impunctate area that is slightly elevated and

rounded posteriorly and terminates rather abruptly a little behind the

middle of the scuteilum. The species superficially resembles B.

fonsGolombei Dufour but may be distinguished by the longer and
slenderer antenna, by the much shorter teeth on the hind femur, by
the broadly arcuate emargination of the second segment of the gaster,

by the conspicuous smooth area on the scuteilum, and by the somewhat
differently colored legs.

Female.—Length 4.75 mm. Antennae inserted on a line with lower

extremities of eyes; scape rather long; flagellum moderately slender,

nearly the same thickness throughout most of its length, the two
apical joints of club tapere,d to a blunt point; first funicular joint

about twice as long as broad, second and third funicular joints a

little longer than broad, fourth to seventh joints quadrate or nearly

so; club very slightly longer than the two preceding joints. Ocell-

ocular line distinctly a little more than half the longest diameter

of a lateral ocellus. Head rugosely sculptured, the rugosity some-

what coarser laterad of the upper half of scrobe than elsewhere; post-

orbital branch of genal carina present and complete; malar space

less than half the eye height. Thorax punctate, the punctures on

prescutum distinctly larger than those on scapulae; punctures on
scuteilum similar to those on posterior part of prescutum; carinate

plate at apex of scuteilum narrow and not emarginate; propodeum
irregularly rugose, without well defined carinately bounded areas

except adjacent to the spiracles; mesopleuron with femoral depres-

sion strongly transversely striated. Forewing with postmarginal vein

about one-fourth as long as marginal ; stigmal vein completely sessile

and hardly half as long as postmarginal. Posterior femur nearly

twice as long as broad, its outer surface closely punctate, its ventral
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margin with about 9 or 10 miiisiially short, bkmt, subeqiial teeth and
with a slight tubercle on inner ventral margin. Abdomen pointed-

ovate, about as long as head and thorax ; first tergite perfectly smooth
and bare except for a few hairs on dorsolateral margins, posterior

margin straight; second tergite hairy and weakly shagreened dorso-

laterally, polished and bare on middle of dorsum and on ventral half

of lateral aspect, its posterior margin not straight but broadly arcu-

ately emarginate medially; sides of third, fourth, and fifth tergites

entirely sculptured and hairy, their dorsums more weakly sculptured

and each with one more or less complete transverse row of hairs;

posterior margin of third tergite very slightly, arcuately emarginate
medially, that of fourth and fifth not emarginate ; sixth tergite com-
pletely hairy and finely shagi-eened and with nujnerous shallow, in-

distinct punctures or pits; seventh tergite about as long as sixth,

finely shagreened and hairy ; ovipositor sheath barely extending beyond
apex of seventh tergite.

General color black; scape reddish testaceous beneath, black or

blackish above; pedicel and flagellum black; tegulae yellow^; wings
hyaline, venation dark brown ; anterior and middle coxae black, pos-

terior pair black outwardly but usually testaceous on inner side;

femora varying from brownish testaceous to mostly black, with a pale-

yellow spot at apex of each; tibiae likewise varying from brownish
testaceous to black, the anterior and middle pairs yellowish at bases

and apices and the posterior pair with a yellow spot on posterior face

of each some distance behind the base and another at extreme apex;
tarsi testaceous ; abdominal sternites more or less testaceous.

Male.—^Length 3.3 mm. Agi-eeing with the description of female

except that the raised area on scutellum is less conspicuous, being
smaller and not polished but very fine!}' sculptured, the abdomen is

about as long as thorax, the second tergite is not distinctly arcuately

emarginate, the hind coxae are entirely black, and the sternites are

black. The antennal flagella are missing from the only male specimen

available ; the scape is like that of the female.

Type locality.—Tamazunchale, San Luis Potosi, Mexico.

Type.—U.S.N.M. No. 55149.

Remarks.—Described from six females and one male received from
Phil Ran under his note Nos. 1431 and 1436 and said to have been
reared from nests of Polhtes instahilis Saussure collected in the type
locality, the parasites having emerged at Kirkwood, Mo., May 7

to 14, 1939.
BRACHYMERIA DISCRETOroEA. new species

This is very similar to di^ereta but, so far as may be judged by the

material at hand, seems to be sufficiently distinct to justify description

as a different species.
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Female and male.—Both sexes differ from ducreta in the follow-

ing particulars: The ocellocular line is less than half as long as the

longest diameter of a lateral ocellus. The vertex is a little less

strongly sculptured and when viewed from directly above seems to

have a low but distinct ridge originating at the dorsal margin of the

median ocellus and rumiing laterad in front of each lateral ocellus

nearly to the eye margin, where it curves downward along the inner

orbit. (No such ridge is apparent in discreta.) The slightly ele-

vated area is present on the scutellum but in this species is vei*y finely

sculptured. The femoral depression on the mesopleuron is not trans-

versely striated but smooth. The propodeum is divided by coarse

carinae or rugae into about 25 more or less distinct areas, the median
one of which is ovate or elliptical in shape and extends from the base

to the apex of the propodeum, while the others are irregular in shape

and roughly arranged in series of three between the base and the apex

of the propodeum. The stigmal vein is not completely sessile but very

shortly petiolate. The color is very similar to that of discreta.

Anterior coxae black, middle pair ahnost entirely, and posterior

pair beneath reddish testaceous; trochanters testaceous; anterior and
middle femora blackish with their apices pale yellowish ; hind femur

mostly black with the base broadly testaceous and a large pale-yellow

spot at apex; anterior and middle tibiae yellow at bases and apices,

dark testaceous to blackish in the middle; posterior tibia black at

extreme base, with a large yellow spot near base and another at apex,

the rest reddish testaceous; tarsi testaceous; forewings very faintly

tinged with fuscous; abdomen of female reddish beneath, of male

entirely black. In all other respects agreeing with description of

discreta.

Type localiti/.—Frijoles, Panama Canal Zone.

Type.—V.BI^M. No. 55150.

Remarks.—Described from 15 females and 13 males reared in De-

cember 1923 by Wlieeler and Zetek under Zetek No. 2352 from a nest

of Trigona amalthea (Olivier), which was infested by an unidentified

moth.

Family PTEROMALIDAE

Genus DIBRACHYS Foerster

DIBRACHYS CAVUS (Walker)

Pteromalus cavus Walker, Ent. Mag., vol. 2, p. 477, 1835.

Dibrachys cavus (Walker) Kxjkdjumov, Rev. Russe Eat., vol. 13, p. 11, 1913.

—

Gahan, Proe. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 30, p. 211, 1938.

TricJiomaltis triijilJoi Blanchakd, Rev. Chilean Hist. Nat., vol. 41, p. 178, 1937

(1938). (New synonymy.)

To the already long list of synonyms of this widely distributed

species, as set forth by Kurdjumov in 1913 and amplified by Gahan in
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1938, apparently should be added Trichomalus trujilloi Blanchard.

Blanchard described tnijilloi as a parasite of the oriental fruit moth in

Uruguay.

H. L. Parker recently sent to the Bureau of Entomology and Plant

Quarantine specimens that he stated were bred from this moth at

Montevideo, Uruguay, by Mesa Carrion, and that had been identified

as Trichomalus trujilloi by Blanchard. Parker recognized the Uru-

guayan parasite as probably Dihrachys cavus and requested that they

be compared with material of that species in Washington. So far as

I can see these specimens do not differ in any respect from Dihrachys

cavus, and since they also agree perfectly with the description of

Trichomalus trujilloi I have no hesitation in declaring the latter name
a synonym.

Genus HYPSICAMARA Foeister

HYPSICAMARA LACHNI (Ashmead), new combination

Pachpcrepis lacJmi Ashmead, Traas. Amer. Eut. Sue, vol. 14, p. 193, 1887.

The types of Pachycrepis lachni Ashmead, which are in the United

States National IVIuseum collection, do not have complete parapsidal

grooves and therefore do not belong in the genus Pachycrepis. The
parapsidal grooves are present only on the anterior one-half of the

inesonotum. In this respect, as well as in all other generic characters,

this species seems to agree with Hypsicamara Foerster as represented

by H. ratzehmgi, the genotype, of which I have seen specimens in the

Naturhistorisches Museum in Vienna, Austria, identified by Gustav

Mayr.

Hypsicamara is very similar to Pacltynejiron Walker, differing only

by having a slightly longer and slenderer marginal vein, which,

although distinctly thickened, is nearly uniform in width throughout

its AA'hole length, and by having the abd; men in both sexes sub-

cylindrical and distinctly narrower than the thorax. The genus may
have to be synonymized with Pachyneuron e\ entually.

Ashmeacl's types of Hypsicobinara lachni were reared from a pine

ai)hid {Lachrms austraJis Ashmead) at Jacksonville, Fla.

I have recently identified as H. lachiii the following material re-

ceived from Clyde F. Smith, of Ohio State University, and reared

by him in connection with an investigation of the parasites of various

aphids : 3 specimens reared fi'om aphids on Pinus mrginiana collected

in Hocking County, Ohio, June 2G, 1938; 19 specimens from aphids

on Salix, Columbus, Ohio, June 19 and July 7, 1938 ; 5 specimens from
an unidentified host collected at Mink Creek, Idaho, July 18, 1937 ; and
6 specimens taken at Beaver Creek, Utah, July 25, 1937. Still more
recently 6 specimens of what appears to be the same species were
received through O. Peck, reared July 1, 1932, from aphids on Ahies

lyalsamea, taken at Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada, by K. E.

Balch.
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Family APHELINIDAE

Genus ABLERUS Howard

ABLERUS PERSPECIOSUS Girault

AUenis perspectosns Gibaxjlt, Ann. Eiit. Soc. Ainer., vol. 9, p. 292, 1916.

A::ottis silvGstrii Compere, Univ. Ciiliforiiia Publ. Ent., vol. 4, p. 9, 1926. (New

synon.ymy.

)

The types of Ahlerus perspeciosus Girault and Azotus silvestrii

Compere in the United States National Museum collection have been

compared and found to agree completely. A. pert^peciosus was de-

scribed from specimens reared from Diaspis pentagona Targioni taken

at Nishigahara, Japan, and A. silvestni from specimens supposedly

reared from Chrysomphalus aonidum (Linnaeus) taken at Shanghai,

China.

Two specimens, determined by Girault as Ahlenis perspiciosits, are

in the United States National Museum collection, reared from Diaspis

pentagona at Washington, D. C, in October 1913 by R. A. Cushman.

One specimen, also now in the National Museum collection, was re-

cently received from W. J. Schoene, of the Virginia Agricultural

Experimental Station at Blacksburg, Va., wlio stated that it had been

reared from D. pentagona but did not indicate the exact locality where

the scale was taken.

Family ENCYRTIDAE

Genus BLEPYRUS Howard

BLEPYRUS SACCHARICOLA, new species

This species differs from typical Blepyrus in some respects. The
frons is distinctly narrower than in B. insularis (Cameron), the ocellar

triangle is acute, and the sculpture of the mesoscutum and scutellum

is distinctly finer and more granulose. In other respects the female

differs only slightly from insularis. The antenna of the male, how-

ever, is quite unlike that described for insularis by Timberlake.- Ac-

cording to Timberlake the funicle in the male of insularis has only

three joints and the club is very greatly enlarged and solid. In the

present species the male antenna has six distinct funicular joints and

a club that is only slightly thicker than the last funicular joint, sub-

cylindrical, obliquely truncate at apex, and distinctly 3-jointed. The
male antenna somewhat resembles that in Zarhopalu^, but the vena-

tion is different, and the scape of the female is not distinctly expanded.

The species is also similar to Euryrhopalus in many respects but differs

in the shape of the head, in the longer marginal vein, and in the

antenna of the male.

' Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 5, p. 171, 1922.
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Female.—Length. 2 mm. Head menisciform, as wide as thorax;
frons narrow, the frontovertex approximately four times as long as

broad, narrowest at front ocellus, expanding slightly below this point,

and sharply expanded above the lateral ocelli ; ©cellar triangle acute

;

anterior ocellus about its own diameter from eye margins; lateral

ocelli less than their own diameter from eyes ; eyes large and conspic-

uously hairy; surface of frons Avith small, close, shallow punctures
none of which are distinctly umbilicate; face and cheeks very finely

reticulate-punctate, the sculpture somewhat finer than that of frons;

scrobes subtriangular, not deep ; malar space equal to approximately

one-third eye height ; head, in lateral view, moderately thin, rounded
in front, frons not prominent.

Antennae inserted at clypeus; scape subcylindrical, very slightly

broadened medially, not nearly reaching to front ocellus; pedicel a

little more than twice as long as broad; funicle six-jointed, all the

joints transverse, and successively increasing in width from first

to last; club very large, fully as long as funicle and distinctly much
wider than the last funicle joint, oval, rounded at apex, and distinctly

3-jointed. Thorax short and broad, only a little longer than broad;

pronotum strongly transverse, opaquely sculptured ; mesoscutum fully

twice as broad as long, very finely and densely reticulate punctate,

subopaque, and clothed with short brownish hairs; scutellum flat,

subtriangular, very finely and evenly pmictate, the surface com-

pletely mat and clothed with short dark-colored hairs ; axillae touch-

ing on median line and sculptured like scutellum
;
pleura finely lineo-

late, slightly shining
;
propodeum short, nearly smooth but with faint

reticulation. Forewing reaching well beyond apex of abdomen, nearly

two and one-half times as long as broad, evenly ciliated basad of

fenestra as well as elsewhere on disk; marginal vein about three times

as long as thick, stigmal nearly twice as long as marginal, postmar-

ginal distinctly longer than stigmal; hind wing reaching about to

apex of abdomen, and about half as broad as forewing. Legs rather

long; median tibiae a little longer and thicker than posterior tibiae;

spur of median tibia about three-fourths as long as basal joint of

tarsus ; median tarsus moderately thick, tapering slightly toward apex,

the under side of first segment hairy but without distinct spines.

Abdomen broadly sessile, about as long and as broad as thorax, sub-

triangular, rounded at apex, weakly reticulated, somewhat shining;

cerci located a little before the middle; ovipositor concealed.

General color deep black; mesoscutum dull metallic green; scape,

anterior and median tibiae apically, posterior femora apically, pos-

terior tibiae entirely, and all tarsi reddish testaceous ; wings hyaline,

venation brownish testaceous; flagelliun black.

Male. ^Length 1.6 mm. Antennal scape somewhat fuscous ; flagel-

lum clavate but not strongly so
;
pedicel about twice as long as broad

;
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funicle six-jointed, the joints all wider than long, successively in-

creasing slightly in width and length, the sixth joint not quite twice as
wide as first and about twice as broad as long; club not quite so long
as funicle, scarcely broader than last funicle joint, subcylindrical,

obliquely truncate at apex, and very indistinctly 3-jointed. Posterior

femora entirely and their tibiae for the most part blackish. Other-
wise like the female.

Ty'pe locality.—Franklin, La,

T'ype.—U.S.N.M. No. 55151.

Remarks.—Female holotype and three female paratypes received

from J, W. Ingram and said to have been reared from Pseudococcus

sp. on sugarcane taken at Franlclin, La. Allotype male reared from
the same host at Thibodeaux, La., October 28, 1928, by E. K. Bynum,
and one paratype female reared by the same entomologist from similar

material collected at Gainesville, Fla.

Genus EURYRHOPALUS Howard

Euryrlwpalus Howabd, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, p. 237, 1898.

Synaspidia Timbeklakb, Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 5, p. 397, 1024. (New
synonymy.

)

The type of EuTyrho])dlus schwarzi Howard (genotype of Euryrho-

palus) and paratypes of Synaspidia pretiosa Timberlake (genotype

of SynasTndia) have been compared and found to agree in all generic

characters. The two species are extremely similar but may be dis-

tinguished, for the present at least, by the fact that schioarzi is slightly

the larger, with the forewing distinctly infumated behind the mar-

ginal vein, the hind wing distinctly more than half as broad as the

forewing and forming a broad but distinctly acute angle at its apex,

while the forewing of pretiosa is without distinct infuscation and the

hind wing is not more than half the width of the forewing with its

apex more rounded. Otherv/ise they seem to be practically in-

distinguishable.

Genus OOENCYRTUS Ashmead

OOENCYRTUS ANABRIVORUS, new species

The female of this species is usually, though not always, brachyp-

terous. The fully winged female appears to be a nearly typical

Ooeiicyrtiis except that the scutellum is less strongly sculptured, less

convex, and less rounded at apex, while the forewing is weakly in-

fuscated medially and the abdomen is a little longer and more robust

than usual. The brachypterous females have the scutellum nearly fiat,

very faintly sculptured, and subacute posteriorly, while the wings

vary in length and correspondingly in width, in some specimens

barely extending to the apex of the propodeum, but in others attain-

ing the middle of the abdomen. In the majority of individuals the
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forewings extend to or a little beyond the apex of tlie first tergite. The
males apparently are always fully winged but differ from typical
Ooencyrtus by having the funicle of the antenna slightly compressed,
the joints subequal, about as broad as long, narrower at base than at

apex and clothed with relatively short liairs, none of which is longer
than the segments. These differences do not seem sufficient to justify

the erection of a new genus for the species, the habits of which agree
with those of other species of Ooencyrtus.

Fully winged female.—Length 1.6 mm. Head as wide as thorax,

with fine, reticulate sculpture ; eyes rather large, very sparsely pilose

;

ocelli small, forming a nearly right-angle dtriangle; ocellocular line

slightly longer than diameter of lateral ocellus; width of frons equal

to approximately one-third width of head ; frontovertex about one and
one-third times as long as broad; scrobes moderately impressed,

romided above ; cheeks rounded ; malar groove distinct but fine ; mandi-
bles each with three short subequal teeth; maxillary palpus four-

jointed, labial palpus 3-jointed; antennae inserted near anterior mar-

gin of face ; scape compressed, about four times as long as broad, broad-

est medially; pedicel subcylindrical, nearly three times as long as

broad, about equal in length to first and second funicular segments

combined ; funicular joints cylindrical or nearly so, the first joint just a

little longer than broad and slightly narrower than pedicel; second

joint subequal to first; third to sixth joints about as long as broad, the

sixth slightly thicker than the first; club cylindrical, not thicker than

funicle, about as long as three preceding funicular joints combined and

distinctly 3-jointed. Thorax slightly compressed dorsoventrally

;

mesoscutum distinctly broader than long, weakly convex, weakly re-

ticulated and with numerous small, shallow hair punctures; scutellum

low, nearly flat, subtriangular, subacute at apex, a little longer than

mesoscutum and with similar reticulate sculpture, but with sparser

and less distinct hair punctures; whole dorsum of thorax somewhat

shining; propodeum short, weakly reticulately sculptured, without

distinct carinae; pleura more strongly sculptured and less shining

than mesoscutum. Legs normal, spur of middle tibia about two-thirds

as long as first tarsal joint. Forewing extending beyond apex of

abdomen, a little more than twice as long as broad ; marginal vein a

little longer than broad, postmarginal longer than marginal but a

little shorter than stigmal, which is about twice as long as marginal

;

marginal cilia short; discal cilia rather dense and short; oblique

hairless streak behind stigmal vein wider posteriorly than anteriorly

and complete. Abdomen as long as head and thorax combined, as

broad as or a little broader than thorax, rather robust, ovate, weakly

reticulately sculptured; ovipositor not exserted. Black, somewhat

shining; antennae entirely black; all coxae, anterior and posterior
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femora, and posterior tibiae at base black, or blackish ; middle femora
more or less testaceous mixed with blackish; rest of legs testaceous;

forewiiig weakly infuscated from base to a little beyond middle,

hyaline apically ; hind wing hyaline.

Brachypterous female.—Like the fully winged female except for

the short wings and the fact that the scutellum is even more flattened

and more nearl}^ acute posteriorly.

Male.—Length 1.2 mm. Apparently always with fully developed

wings, the forewing without infuscation ; antennal scape about like that

of female
;
pedicel not much longer than broad and only slightly longer

than first funicular joint, pale at apex; funicular joints pale at base,

dark at apex, the first funicular joint slightly smaller than the others,

all slightly compressed and about as long as broad at apex ; club not

broader than funicle and about as long as the two preceding joints

combined; trochanters, knees, apices of all tibiae, and all tarsi

testaceous. Otherwise agreeing with description of female.

Type locality.—Big Horn Mountains, Wyo.
Typc.—V.S.'^M. No. 55148.

Remarks.—Described from 71 specimens, all reared in December

1939 from eggs of the Mormon cricket, Anahrus simj>lex Haldeman,

collected in the Big Horn Moimtains, Wyo., by J. R. Parker and H. J.

Schipmen, and consisting of 1 fully winged female (the holotype),

64 brachypterous females, and 6 males (one allotype).
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A NEW STOMATOPOD CRUSTACEAN FROM THE WEST
COAST OF MEXICO

By Steve A. Glassell

Through the kindness of Capt. Fred E. Lewis, of Balboa, Calif.,

I received an interesting stomatopod that he collected on a recent

expedition to the west coast of Mexico in his yacht, the M. S.

Stranger. This crustacean proved to be a new and unusual member

of the genus Squilla. In order to call attention to the peculiar eyes

of this new species, I have named it Squilla oculinova:

Order STOMATOPODA: Family SQUILLIDAE

Genus SQUILLA Fabricius, 1787

SQUILLA OCULINOVA, new species

Figure 7

Holotype.—FomQlQ, U. S. N. M. No. 79380, from Santiago Bay,

near the port of Manzanillo, state of Colima, Mexico, 10-13 fathoms

;

March 24, 1939 ; collected by Capt. Fred E. Lewis.

Diagnosis.—No median carina on carapace or rostrum. Raptorial

dactylus with four teeth, including the terminal one. No mandibular

palp. Epipodites on first three thoracic limbs only, accessory

branches of last three pairs of thoracic legs 1-jointed. On the ab-

dominal segments intermediate, lateral, and marginal carinae are

discernible; on fifth and sixth the intermediates are more plainly

marked than on proximal somites; the sixth somite is the only one

with submedian carinae. Cornea emarginate, with a scalloped an-
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terior border. Anteimules and antennae bearing rami and geniculate

spines. Antennal acicle cordate, nearly twice as long as wide. Tel-

son with median and siibmedian carinae only.

Description.—Anterior width of carapace slightly more than half

the length, exclusive of rostrum. Anterolateral angles not spined.

Rostrum wider than high, without carina. Carapace smooth and

shining, with only a suggestion of a median carina. The cervical

groove does not cross the median area, although it does interrupt the

gastric groove.

The cornea are subtransversely placed on their stalks; the inner

margin of the stalk is shorter than the outer; on the median line the

stalks and cornea are equal in length to the width of the rostrum,

as is also that portion of the stalk proximal to the cornea. The distal

margin of cornea is emarginate, with a median U-shaped groove, from

which on either side it rises to a rounded crest, thence into a saddle

or depression, and finally to a blunt rounded peak. The effect on

looking at this scalloped edge from above is that the margin is

beaded, owing to the protruding facets of the cornea; it does not

form a distinct line when viewed from the front.

The antennules are armed with geniculate spines and rami. The
antennae possess rami at their distal ends. The antennal acicle is

cordate, with a heavy median longitudinal vein; in the proximal half

it is wider than half its length.

There is no mandibular palp.

The outer inferior angle of the merus of the raptorial leg is

rounded; the carpus has a groove and keel above, the latter entire

and terminating distally in a rounded-off right angle; the propodus

is armed with the usual three spines and series of pectinations; the

dactylus is armed with four teeth including the terminal one; the

outer margin of the dactylus is angled posteriorly and notched just

before the angulation. In all respects the raptorial leg is subsimilar

to that of S. swetti Schmitt.^

The free thoracic somites are smooth and have carinae on the last

three somites in line with the intermediates of the abdomen other

than the marginals; the fifth somite has a pair of curved carinae,

one on its proximal, the other on its distal anterolateral margins, al-

most meeting on the median line, that of the distal margin terminat-

ing in a forward-pointing spine, that of the proximal ending in a

small ventral spine beneath the other; lateral margins of the sixth

and seventh somites rather truncate, with rounded angles. Epipo-

dites on the first three thoracic limbs only, accessory branches of the

last three pairs of legs 1-jointed.

» Allan Hancock Pacific Expeds., vol. 5, No. 4, p. 146, flg. 3, 1940.
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Figure 7.

—

Squilla oculinova, new species; female holotype: a, Anterior portion of

animal; b, eye; c, antennal acicle; d, telson and left uropod.
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On the abdominal somites intermediate, lateral, and marginal
carinae are discernible; on the fifth and sixth the intermediates are

more plainly marked than on the preceding somites ; the sixth somite

is the only one with submedian carinae ; the carinae of this somite are

all spined.

The telson is wider than long; the median carina has two spines,

the proximal one the smaller, the distal one much larger, the carina

ending at the median V; the submedian carinae extend from near

the base of the telson onto the dorsal surface of the submedian teeth.

These with the exception of the marginal are the only carinae on the

telson, the surface of which is otherwise slightly punctate and shin-

ing. The denticles number 7, 8-9, 1. The bifurcate process of the

uropods bears 10-12 spines on its inner margin; the inner of the

two projections is about twice the length of the outer; it carries a

large rounded-tipped tooth on its outer margin. The submedian

spines of the telson have movable tips.

Color in alcohol.—Cream, with brown chromatophores more closely

grouped on distal median margins of all thoracic and abdominal

somites.

Measurements.—Body length overall, exclusive of rostrum, 35.6;

carapace length 8.1, anterior width 4.5; rostral length 1, width 1.5;

lengh of telson 4, width 5.5. All measurements in millimeters.

Material examined.—Known only from the type specimen.

Remarks.—This small stomatopod shows some divergences from
the norm as exhibited in part by Hansen's S. amhigua and S. incerta.-

These consist in the main of the shape of the comea, the spined

antennules, and the enlarged antennular acicle, characters that in

S. oculinova are somewhat unique for the genus. In Schmitt's key

in the Hancock report {op. cit., p. 140) it would fall near his >S'.

swetti, the major differences being as above stated.

'Siloga Expedition, Stomatopoda, monogr. 35, pp. 6, 8, 1926.
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THE CHRYSOMELID BEETLES LUPERODES BIVITTATUS
(LECONTE) AND VARICORNIS (LECONTE) AND SOME
ALLIED SPECIES

By Doris H. Blake

Most of the vittate and yellow-brown species of Lwperodes Mot-
schulsky from the United States are at present listed under the

nsim.es L.bivittatus (LeConte) and L. varicornis (LeConte), respectively.

There are at least five vittate species, all very similar in markings,

confused with bivittatus, and I have found 11 of the yellow-brown

species that in one collection or another have been labeled varicornis.

Both vittate and 3^ellow-browTi species are small and inconspicuous

and not particularly noteworthy, with the exception of L.

brunneus (Crotch), which Horn synonymized with varicornis. L.

brunneus is a well-known pest throughout the South on corn and
cotton.

There is considerable question whether some of the species should

not be removed from the genus Luperodes. They have certain char-

acteristics in common with the species of that genus having black or

metallic coloration, but in general are not closely related. Schaeffer

has described one species, actually synonymous with varicornis

(LeConte), as belonging to the genus Monolepta, mainly because of its

closed anterior coxa! cavities. Some of the others discussed here

have closed anterior coxa! cavities and are related to species from

Mexico and Central America described by Jacoby and also assigned

to the genus Monolepta.

437828—42 1 57
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The type of Luperodes is L. alboplagiatus Motschulsky from Ceylon,

and the type of Monolepta is M. pauperata Erichson from Angola.

Maulik, in treating these two groups in the Fauna of British India,

states that he does not recognize the character of the coxal cavity as

of generic value and unites them under the earlier name Monolepta.

He does not make any attempt to study the genus as a whole. La-

boissiere, in the Supplement to the Catalogus Coleopterorum, part 78

(Galerucinae), believes "it is inadmissible" to separate the genus

Luperodes and Monolepta on the character of the open or closed coxal

cavities. Because I have not studied either of the two genotypes and
because of the fact that they are so remote geographically from the

American species, I hesitate to make any decision as to the generic

position of the American species. At this time it seems wisest to

leave these American species tentatively in the genus Luperodes under

which they are listed in Leng's catalog. Later the species will no
doubt be assigned to several genera. I hope this study may awaken
an interest in the group that will lead some one to make observations

concerning the biology and food habits. These are almost unknown
except in the case of L. hrunneus (Crotch).

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LUPERODES

1. Elytra with sutural, lateral, or marginal vittae 2

Elytra not vitiate, yellow-brown, brown, or black, sometimes

pale with dark sutural and lateral edges or with indefinite dark

shadings along suture or sides 8

2. Antennae entirely dark, without pale basal or apical joints 3

Antennae with basal joints usually paler, remainder usually dark

but sometimes with last four or five joints paler 4

3. A sutural and lateral vitta, margin always pale, pronotum fre-

quently with a medium dark streak monorhabdus, new species

A sutural and marginal dark edge or vitta, but no lateral vitta,

pronotum without median dark spot or streak californicus Schaeffer

4. Elytra with lateral margin partially or entireh' dark 5

Elytra with lateral margin entirel}' pale 6

5. Elytra with sutural, lateral, and marginal vittae, the lasttbeing

present only from below humerus and uniting at apex with

sutural vitta. Southern California melanolomatus, new species

Elytra with sutural and marginal vittae, marginal vitta and
frequently sutural being present only in basal part. Texas.

nebrodes, new species

6. Abdomen in male with a pair of tubercles tuberculatus, new species

Abdomen in male without tubercles 7

7. Elytra not depressed, somewhat convex, so that lateral vitta

appears next to margin when viewed from above; dark beneath.

Southern California diegensis, new species

Elytra somewhat depressed, lateral vitta plainly not next to

margin when viewed from above, sometimes pale beneath.

California north of Los Angeles bivittatus (LeConte)
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8. Elytra entirely black flavoniger, new species

Elytra pale yellow or brownish, sometimes with dark sutural,

lateral, or marginal shadings 9

9. Elytra entirely pale, without dark sutural, lateral, or marginal

shadings 10

Elytra brown or pale yellow, with sutural, lateral, or marginal

dark edges or shadings 16

10. First tarsal joint of hind leg not so long as remainder together,

aedeagus short and relatively broad 11

First tarsal joint of hind leg approximately equal to or longer

then rest together, aedeagus long and relativelj^ narrow 13

11. Antennae in male much enlarged crassicomis Fall

Antennae in male not much enlarged 12

12. Elytra very polished, head brownish curvatus Fall

Elytra not polished, head pale vandykei, new species

13. Antennae uniformly dark, without paler basal joints, popsnoei, new species

Antennae with the basal joints paler than rest 14

14. Narrowly oblong, aedeagus spoon-shaped. New Mexico.

elachistus, new species

Oblong oval, aedeagus not spoon-shaped, with a narrow tip 15

15. Aedeagus with tip long, narrowly compressed, and, when viewed

from side, irregularly curved. Texas pallidulus, new species

Aedeagus very narrow its entire length and when viewed from

side somewhat arcuate but not much curved briinneus, pale form

16. Elytra rugose, semicostate. Lower California rugipennis, new species

Elytra not costate or rugose. United States 17

17. Brownish brvmneus (Crotch)

Yellow, with brown shadings or edges 18

18. Narrowly oblong, very tiny (3 mm.). Chiricahua Mountains,

Ariz chiricahuensis, new species

Ovate 19

19. Very conspicuously and densely punctate punctatissimus, new species

Punctate but not very conspicuously so 20

20. Interocular space less than half width of head, eyes large,

Baboquivari Mountains and vicinity, Ariz ocularis, new species

Interocular space half or more than half width of head 21

21. Aedeagus very narrow most of its length when viewed from

above; elytra with suture more or less darkened and often

with a median brownish area sometimes extending across it.

varicornis (LeConte)

Aedeagus broader, narrowed only toward tip; elytra pale

without dark shadings, only sutural and marginal edges

dark - 22

22. Aedeagus 2-parted at tip brvumeus, pale form

Aedeagus not 2-parted at tip convexus, new species

LUPERODES BIVITTATUS (LeConte)

Plate 6, Figures 14, 15

Phyllobrotica bivittata LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1859, p. 81.

Luperus hivittalus LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1865, p. 209.

Luperodes hivittalus Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 20, p. 110, 1893.

LeConte's type of bivittatus in the LeConte collection at Cambridge

is labeled Fort Tejon and is probably the only specimen that he had
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when he described the species. Following it are five other specimens,

all females, with the label ''Cal." and a male with the label "Cala."^

The type specimen, a male, is pale yellow, with a narrow sutural and

moderately wide lateral vitta extending from the base over the

humerus but not reaching the apex. The head is polished, impunctate,

rounded, a deeper yellow than the prothorax, with the mouthparts

having darker tips. The interocular space is more than half the width

of the head. The antennae are pale, not extending to the middle of the

elj^tra, the fourth joint nearly twice as long as the third. The pro-

thorax is widest before the middle, is a third wider than long with a

faint suggestion of spotting, and is polished and nearly impunctate.

The scutellum is pale. The dark elytra! vittae are joined about the

base with a narrow dark line. The elytra are not very distinctly

punctate. The body beneath is pale, the breast slightly deeper yellow-

browTi in coloring. The anterior coxal cavities are open.

A series of specimens in the Van Dyke collection at the California

Academy of Sciences, collected at Potwisha, Sequoia National Park,,

Calif., altitude 2,000-3,000 feet, corresponds entirely with the LeConte

type. I have examined a great many other specimens from localities

in general nearer the coast and from farther north in California that

present wider dark elytral vittae, a dark scutellum, and usually entirely

dark undersurface. These specimens have been taken at Auburn
(Placer County), Carrville (Trinity County, altitude 2,400-2,500

feet), Chico (Butte County), Davis (San Joaquin County), Fairfax

(Marin County), Grass Valley (Nevada County), Lake City (Modoc
County), Los Gatos (Santa Clara County), Moraga Valley (Contra

Costa County), Morgan Hill (Santa Clara County), Napa County,

Paraiso Springs (Monterey County), Santa Cruz Mountains (Santa

Clara County), Santa Rosa, Walnut Creek (Contra Costa County),

Vinehall (Contra Costa County). In all these the aedeagi appear to

be very much the same. The darker and more northern and coastal

specimens may be simply a color form.

There are also specimens from Graniteville (Nevada County),

Cayton (Shasta County), and Eldorado County, all inland and from

mountainous localities, that are somewhat intermediate, being paler

in coloring, particularly of the undersurface, but not quite so pale as

the type. In these, too, the aedeagus is indistinguishable from that of

the specimens corresponding to the LeConte type.

LUPERODES DIEGENSIS, new species

Plate 6, Figure 16

About 4-5.5 mm. m length, elongate oblong, shining pale yellowish

with narrow dark elytral vittae at suture and from the humerus nearly

to the apex, body beneath dark, last four or five antennal joints

tending to be slightly paler than basal ones.
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Head polished, deeper reddish yellow in coloring, smoothly rounded

over the occiput, frontal tubercles well defined, interocular space

very wide, over half the width of the head. Antennae extending nearly

to the middle of the elytra, third joint shorter than fourth, in color

varying from pale to reddish brown, but in darker specimens the four

or five apical joints becoming paler than the basal ones. Prothorax

about a third wider than long, somewhat convex, with rounded sides,

«hmmg, finely alutaceous, usually deeper reddish yellow than elytra.

Scutellum usually dark. Elytra oblong, somewhat convex, elytral

humeri not prominent, only faint trace of intrahumeral depression,

finely punctate; pale yellow with sutural edges piceous nearly to apex,

and a narrow lateral vitta extending over the humerus nearly to the

apex. Body beneath usually dark with pale pubescence, legs pale, all

tibiae spurred, first tarsal joint of hind leg barely as long as the re-

mainder together. Anterior coxal cavities open. Length 4.2-5.8 mm.,

width 1.9-2.5 mm.
Type, male, and 6 paratypes (5 female, 1 male), U.S.N.M. No.

55110.

Type locality.—San Diego, Calif., collected January 1, 1909, by

Ricksecker on the flowers of Adenostoma.

Other localities.—Vmon Flat, San Jacinto Mountains, collected by

E. S. Ross; in the momitains near Claremont, collected by C. F. Baker.

Remarks.—This species, confused in collections with L. bivittatus

(LeConte) , seems to occur only in southern California. . It is more

convex than bivittatus, and the aedeagus is different.

LUPERODES MONORHABDUS, new species

Plate 6, Figure 22

About 4.5 mm. m length, elongate oblong, moderately shining,

yellow-brown, with reddish-brown antemiae and usually a median spot

or vitta on the pronotum, and on the elytra a sutural and a lateral

vitta, the body beneath tending to be dark.

Head polished, pale, with the tips of the mouth parts slightly deeper in

coloring, rounded and polished over the occiput, tubercles well defined,

with a transverse depression above, interocular space over half the

width of the head. Antennae reaching scarcely to the middle of the

elytra, third joint not so long as fourth, all joints deep reddish brown or

darker. Prothorax somewhat convex with rounded sides, scarcely

a third wider than long, polished, very finely punctate, deep yellow

or reddish and usually with a dark median vitta, but this sometimes

lacking. Scutellum dark. Elytra oblong, somewhat convex, with

moderately prominent humeri and short intrahumeral depression,

shining, very finely punctate; pale, a dark sutural vitta not reaching

the apex, and a lateral one extending over the humerus and about the

scutellum to join the sutural one. Body beneath dark, shining, with a
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pale pubescence; anterior coxal cayities open. Legs pale, each tibia

spurred, first hind tarsal joint not so long as the rest together. Length
4.2-4.9 mm., width 1.8-2 mm.

Type, male, and 2 paratypes (female), L^.S.N.^L No. 55111.

Type locality.—Los Angeles, Calif., collected by Coquillett.

Remarks.—The uniform color of the dark antennae, in which neither

basal nor apical joints are paler, and the dark ritta that is usually

present on the pronotum differentiate this species from the other

vittate ones. Two specimens in the Los Angeles Museum are labeled

Los Angeles Coimty, collected by M. Albright, and "Cal.,"

respectively.

LUPERODES TUBERCULATUS, new species

Plate 6, FicrRE 19

About 4 mm. in length, oblong oval, famtly shinmg, yellow-brown,

with narrow sutural and lateral piceous vittae on the elytra. In
male a pair of tubercles in the middle of the abdomen.
Head shining, pale yellow-brown, smoothly rounded over the

occiput, a transverse luie above the tubercles extending from eye to

eye, interocular space over half the width of the head; a slight pro-

tuberance between the antemial bases. Antennae entirely pale,

extending to the middle of the elytra, second and thu-d joints about
equal, fourth not so long as second and third together. Prothorax
about a fourth wider than long, with arcuate sides, not very convex,

surface shining, very finely punctate, entirely pale. Scutellum pale.

Elytra oblong, smoothlj- rounded with small hiuneral prominences,
shining very finely punctate; pale yellow-brown, with the sutural edges
piceous almost to the apex, and a narrow lateral vitta extending over
the humerus nearly to the apex, these two joined by a dark edge about
the base and scutellum. Body beneath entu-ely pale. In male a
pair of tubercles in the middle of the abdomen. Anterior coxal

cavities open, hind tibiae spurred (others not visible). First hind
tarsal joint not quite so long as the remaining ones together. Length
4-4.5 mm.; width 1.8-2 mm.

Type, male, and 3 paratypes (2 male, 1 female), the type and 1 male
paratype in collection of the Los Angeles Museum, 2 paratypes in

National Museum collection, U.S.N.M. No. 55112.

Type locality.—Camp Baldy, at the foot of Old Baldy Mount,
San Antonio Mountains in San Bernardino County, Calif., collected

June 17, 1916, by L. L. Muchmore.
Remarks.—The outstanding peculiarity of this species is the presence

of a pair of well-developed tubercles on the abdomen of the male.

I have not seen these on any other American beetle, although they are

known to occur in such genera of the Galerucinae as Phyllobrotica and
Hoplasoma in Europe and Asia.
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LUPERODES MELANOLOMATUS, new species

Plate 6, Figure 17

About 5-6 mm. in. length, oblong, somewhat shining, pale, with

very narrow dark sutural and lateral elytral stripe and with the edge

of the elytra from below the humerus or in apical half darkened;

breast, sometimes abdomen, and usually tibiae and tarsi and some-

times half of femora dark.

Head pale, smooth, rounded over the occiput, tubercles defined,

interocular space more than half the width of the head. Antennae
dark with first three basal joints pale, extending below the middle of

the .elytra, third joint half as long as the fourth. Prothorax about a

fourth wider than long, widest anteriorly and narrowed toward the

base; disk not veiy convex, faintly shining, very finely alutaceous,

entirely pale. Scutellum reddish or piceous. Elytra oblong, not

very convex, somewhat shining, very finely alutaceous and finely

punctate; a dark reddish-brown or piceous sutural vitta, sometimes

narrowing so that only the edges of the suture are dark, and a narrow

lateral vitta extending over the humerus and base and connecting

with the sutural vitta about the scutellum, the lateral vitta not reach-

ing the apex of the elytron, but the sutural vitta usually extending to

the apex and joining there with a dark marginal edge which extends

to the epipleura and runs along the margin from below the humerus
or sometimes from about halfway down the elytron. Body beneath

in pale specimens pale with reddish-brown breast, but in darker speci-

mens both breast and abdomen often darkened. Legs usually pale

at base, often femora entirely pale, but usually the femora dark at the

apex, tibiae and tarsi dark. First tarsal joint of hind leg nearly as

long as the remainder together. All tibiae spurred. Length 5-6.5

mm. ; width 1 .8-2.2 mm.
Type, male, and 4 paratypes (2 male, 2 female), the type and 2

paratypes (1 male, 1 female) in collection of the California Academy
of Sciences; 2 paratypes (1 male, 1 female) in National Museum collec-

tion, U.S.N.M. No. 55113.

Type locality.—Pinon Flat, San Jacinto Mountains, Calif., collected

by E. G. Linsley and E. S. Koss, May 24 and 25, 1939.

Other localities.—Santa Rosa Park, Riverside County, Calif., col-

lected June 22, 1940, in the Van Dyke collection; El Toro, Orange
County, collected by C. Dammers, May 17, 1938.

Remarks.—There are also two old specimens in the National

Museum collection labeled simply "Cal." and "S. Cal." Apparently

this species is confined to southern California. It is not closely related

to L. hivittatus (LeConte) although vittate. It belongs to an entirely

difl'erent group, being allied to L. californicus Schaeffer and having

a similarly shaped prothorax and long antennae.
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LUPERODES NEBRODES, new species

Plate 6, Figure 21

About 5-6.5 mm. in length, oblong, shining, pale yellow-brown,

with piceons antennae, except the three basal joints, piceons siitural

and lateral edges, and piceous breast and often abdomen.

Head polished, pale reddish yellow, with piceous edges of mouth-
parts, rounded over the occiput, frontal tubercles slightly produced

with a groove rimning obliquely up toward margin of eye on each side;

interocular space more than half the width of the head. Antennae
extending to the middle of the elytra, stout, fourth joint nearly twice

as long as third, three basal joints pale, remainder piceous. Prothorax

about a third wider than long, widest anteriorly, narrowing gradually

to base, not very convex, pale reddish yellow, somewhat shiny, finely

alutaceous. Scutellum piceous. Elytra oblong with small humeral

prominences and short intrahumeral sulcus ; very finely alutaceous and
finely punctate, feebly shining, pale yellow-brown, with sutural edges

usually dark in basal half and occasionally widened to form a dark

sutural vitta not reaching the apex; lateral edges in basal part darkened

sometimes. Body beneath in males with breast and abdomen dark

piceous, in the thi'ee females examined the breast piceous and abdomen
pale. Legs pale with tarsal joints edged with dark piceous, sometimes

hind tibiae becoming dark at apex. Front coxal cavities open, all

legs spurred, first tarsal joint of hind legs not so long as the rest

together. Length 5.2-6.9 mm.; width 2.3-2.5 mm.
Type

J
male, and 10 paratypes (7 male, 3 female), U.S.N.M. No.

55114.

Type locality.—Downings Ranch, Terrell County, Tex., May 10,

1912, collected by J. D. Mitchell.

Remarks.—In general coloring this species somewhat resembles L.

calijomicus Schaeffer, but it is paler and has a quite difTerently shaped

and broader prothorax. It belongs to that group of larger species

having the prothorax wider anteriorly, to which L. calijomicus

belongs. In the three females the coloring of the abdomen is pale;

in the males it is piceous.

LUPERODES FLAVONIGER. new species

Plate 6, Figure 18

About 6 mm. long, slender, narrowly oblong, somewhat shining,

entirely black except for the reddish-yellow head and three basal

antenna! joints, sometimes coxae and apices of joints of anterior

legs deep reddish brown.

Head smooth, shining, reddish yellow, with the tips of the mouth-
parts darker. Interocular space over half width of head. Antennae
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extending beyond the middle of the elytra, third joint about half

as long as fourth, three basal joints pale. Prothorax widest an-

teriorly where a little wider than long, then narrowing to base;

disk not very convex, somewhat shining, finely alutaceous, entirely

black. Scutellum dark. Elytra elongate oblong, not very convex,

with small prominent humeri and a long intrahumeral depression,

entirely black, somewhat shiny, alutaceous, and finely punctate.

Body beneath entirely dark except for paler coxal joints, the pale

pubescence thicker on the breast. Legs dark, apices of joints some-

what paler, all tibiae spurred, first tarsal joint of hind leg as long as

the rest together. Front coxal cavities open. Length 6.2 mm.;
width 2.2 mm.

Type, male, 1 paratype, female, U.S.N.M. No. 55115.

Type locality.—El Toro, Orange County, Calif., collected May 17,

1938, by C. Dammers.
Remarks.—Luperodes semifiavus Fall is the only other species

having dark or metallic elytra and a pale head, but the prothorax,

legs, and body beneath of semiflamis are also pale. L. jlavoniger

appears to be closely related to L. californicus, having a similarly

shaped prothorax.

LUPERODES VARICORNIS (LeConte)

Plate 5, Figure 4

Luperus varicornis LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2, p. 57, 1868.

Luperodes varicornis Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 20, p. 110, 111, 1873.

Monolepta crucigera Schaeffer, Bull. Brooklyn Inst., vol. 2, p. 249, 1906.

Luperodes marginalis Fall, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 36, p. 149, 1910.

The type of Luperus varicornis in the LeConte collection at Cam-
bridge, a female labeled "Ariz.," is 3 mm. long and 1.8 mm. wide.

The head is pale yellow, with a reddish-brown streak down the median
line of the occiput; the mandibles are red-brown; there is a transverse

line across the vertex and above the tubercles, and the tubercles are

distinctly marked but not prominent; the occiput is finely punctate.

The interocular space is about half the width of the head. The
antennae are longer than half the body, pale at base, the first three

joints entirely so, the fourth and remainder with darkened apical

half, the second and third are nearly equal to the fourth, the rest

about equal to the fourth. The prothorax is not twice so wide as

long, slightly rounded at the sides, shining, very finely punctate,

and pale yellow, with red-brown lateral markings along the margin
and sides. The scutellum is reddish. The elytra are oval, a little

wider behind the middle, shining, faintly and finely punctate, the

punctation a little more distinct and less dense than on pronotum,
the margin and suture reddish brown, widening at the suture to an

437828—42 2
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indefinitely defined area near the middle and also along the sides and

at apex. Below, the breast is reddish brown, the abdomen a little

lighter, the legs pale, abdomen lightly pubescent and punctate, the

first tarsal joint of the hind leg longer than the rest, a tiny spur on the

tibiae.

LeConte stated in his description that he had only one specimen

and that from Arizona. Besides the type there are other specimens in

his collection from Texas and Kansas, none of which is the same
species as the type, and since they were undoubtedly added later,

they are not of consequence in this discussion.

Schaeffer described Monolepta crucigera from a series of specimens

taken in the Huachuca Mountains, Ariz. Apparently he did not con-

sider at all the possibility that the species might belong in the genus

Luperodes or might have been previously described. He placed it in

the Monoleptides chiefly on account of the closed anterior coxal

cavities. As he writes, the dark marking on the elytra is very

variable; "in some specimens the elytra maybe more properly called

black with a large basal and an elongate apical spot pale." The dark

sutural spot may widen in the middle of the elytra so as to extend to

the lateral margin, thus forming a cross, or, again in Schaeffer's series

of specimens, the elytra may appear nearly pale with only a dark

sutural and lateral edge. Specimens similar to LeConte's type also

occur in his series.

In his description of Luperodes marginalis from Alpine, Tex., Fall

states that the species agrees very closely with varicornis, but that

according to LeConte's description, varicornis is entirely yellow,

while his own specimens had more or less of piceous markings. At the

time Fall was not able to consult the LeConte collection and loiew

varicornis only from its short description, in which, it is true, no

mention is made of the brownish area about the suture. In the

Fall collection at Cambridge, the specimen bearing Fall's type label,

a female, very similar to LeConte's type specimen, also bears the

label Monolepta crucigera, in Fall's handwriting. Two others from

Alpine, Tex., are placed in a row following two of Schaeffer's labeled

in Schaeffer's handwriting M. crucigera. It would appear that Fall

had discovered that his marginalis was the same as Schaeffer's earlier

described species, but apparently he had never compared it with

LeConte's type of varicornis, although he had earlier noted its strong

resemblance to varicornis.

Among Fall's material from Alpine, Tex., both in his own collection

and in some he gave to Bowditch, are some entirely pale specimens

that he mentioned as immature in his description of L. marginalis.

These are really a different species and are discussed farther on in

this paper.
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L. varicornis is abundantly represented in the National Museum
collection by specimens collected by Nunenmacher and others at

Nogales, Ariz. In a recent collection at Nogales, they were stated

to be found on almond leaves and fruit. They were collected by
Morrison in Arizona, and in Schaeffer's collection, besides the types

from the Huachuca Mountains, there are specimens from Palmerlee,

Cochise County, Ariz. Wickham collected it at Alpine, Tex., and

specimens are in the California Academy of Sciences from the Chisos

Mountains, Brewster County, Tex, One specimen only has appeared

from New Mexico, and that was collected by F. H. Snow and is in the

University of Kansas collection.

LUPERODES BRUNNEUS (Crotch)

Plate 5, Figure 5

Luperus brunneus Crotch, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1873, p. 44.

Luperodes varicornis Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. See, vol. 20, p. Ill, in part, 1893.

Luperodes davisi Leng, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 19, p. 193, 194, 1911.

Crotch's type of L. brunneus may very well be a specimen in the

LeConte collection bearing the label "N. C," as Crotch stated that

his specimen was from North Carolina. It is a shining brown beetle,

with the head, prothorax, and legs a little paler yellow-brown and the

antennae with the apices of each joint from the fourth to the apical

joint dark, and is the species that is so abundant a pest throughout

the South on corn, okra, and cotton.

I have not examined Leng's type of L. davisi, described from

Georgia, but according to H. S. Barber, who has seen the type, it is

the same as Crotch's species.

Since Horn's revision of the Galerucini, L. brunneus has been

synonymized with varicornis. LeConte described varicornis from

Arizona, while Crotch's species came from North Carolina. In

coloration and markings the typical forms are not alike, and the

aedeagi, while similar, are quite distinct. There is a pale-yellow

foiTa of brunneus similar in coloring to the very palest forms of vari-

cornis, which is represented in the National Museum collection by
specimens from Georgia (Savannah, near Townsend, and Harrison),

and Kansas (Manhattan, Topeka, and Riley County). Although the

aedeagi of these pale-yellow forms appear from without to be like

those of the typical dark brown forms, one aedeagus, unfortunately

lost, had the internal sac inflated to some extent, and this was peculiar

in having a series of rather long spines projecting from it. The
internal sac of the typical brunneus showed shorter spines. Whether
this constitutes a specific difference I do not know. One of the speci-

mens of the pale form from Kansas bore the note that it was found

injuring dahlias, hollyhocks, and comsilk, and those from Georgia
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were collected on cotton. Thus the food habits appear to be pretty

much the same in both pale and dark forms.

Specimens of typical brunneus are in the National Museum collec-

tion from North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Missis-

sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Oldahoma, and Kansas. There are two speci-

mens labeled New York, and a series labeled Rockport, Mass., but

in both cases I doubt the authenticity of the locality label.

LUPERODES RUGIPENNIS, new species

Plate 5, Figure 10

About 4 mm. in length, elongate oblong, pale yellow-bro^\^l , with

reddish-brown occiput and a dark sutural, basal, and in part lateral

edge on elytra, not shining, the surface of the pronotum and elytra

uneven, the elytra showing traces of costation.

Head deeper in color over the occiput and alutaceous; interocular

space about half the width of the head. Antennae extending beyond

the middle of the elytra, with pale basal joints, second and third

joints together not quite so long as fourth. Prothorax a third wider

than long, with sides nearly straight ; surface uneven with a depression

on each side and down the middle, finely and obsoletely pmictate,

entirely pale yellow. Elytra with more conspicuous punctation than

prothorax and with traces of irregular, poorly defined costae, the

surface appearing rugose; humeri not at all prominent; entirely pale

except for the sutural, basal, and lateral edges, the last usually being

dark only in basal half. Body beneath entirely pale. All tibiae

spurred, first hind tarsal joint a little longer than the others together.

Anterior coxal cavities open. Length 3.5-4.5 mm. ; width 1 .5-1 .9 mm.
Type, male, and 16 paratj^pes (5 male, 11 female), U.S.N.M.

No. 55116.

Tyjpe locality.—Las Parras, Baja California, collected by W. M.
Mann, October 1923.

Other localities.—Purrisima, Palmarita, San Jose del Cabo, Baja

California.

Remarks.—The uneven, distinctly punctate surface of this species

and its semicostate elytra make it easily distinguishable.

LUPERODES PALLIDULUS. new species

Plate 5, Figure 12

About 3-4 mm. in length, oblong oval, very finely punctate, shining,

pale yellow, occiput, sometimes lateral edge of prothorax, breast, and

femora deeper in color, the antennae usually deep brown except the

basal joints and the base of each joint.

Head with smoothly rounded occiput, very finely punctate, tubercles

well defined, with transverse groove above running from eye to eye;

interocular space half width of head, occiput deeper yellow in coloring.
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Antennae extending fully halfway down elytra, second and third

joints together scarcely as long as fourth, remainder a little shorter

than fourth and approximately equal, three basal joints pale, the rest

usually dark brown except at base. Prothorax about a third wider

than long, with slightly arcuate sides, smooth, shining, very finely

punctate. Scutellum pale. Elytra broadly oblong oval, not depressed,

humeri marked with a short intrahumeral depression, very finely and

obsoletely punctate, entirely pale. Body beneath finely pubescent,

pale, sometimes breast and femora a little darker. All tibiae with

spines, first tarsal joint of hind legs considerably longer than the rest

together. Anterior coxal cavities closed. Length 3.2-4.3 mm.; width

1.8-2.2 mm.
Type, male, and 14 paratypes (6 male, 8 female), U.S.N.M, No.

55117.

Type locality.—Fort Sam Houston, Tex. ; collected by H. H. Bishopp

on rose, April 24, 1940.

Other localities.—Victoria, collected by R. A. Cushman on Opuntia

and cotton, by C. M. Walker on cotton, and by W. E. Hinds on

anemone; San Antonio (E. V. Walter), Columbus (E. A. Schwarz),

Lavaca (Schwarz), Cuero (Cushman), North Braunfels (W. D,

Pierce), Dallas (W. D, Pierce on Callirrhoe involucrata) ; all in Texas.

Remarks.—One of the specimens of Fall's L. marginalis from Alpine,

Tex. (collected July 20, 1922, 4,400-6,000 feet, by Wickham), is a male

of this species. It is very likely the specimen mentioned in his

description of L. marginalis as immature and paler. But the other

specimens of this species in his collection were identified as L. rari-

cornis LeConte.

It is a longer, more convex, and paler insect than varicornis. There

is no trace of dark coloring on the pronotum or elytra, although the

lateral edges of the pronotum are occasionally darker. The shape of

the aedeagus, with its long, irregularly curved tip, is strikingly different

from that of any of the related species.

LUPERODES ELACHISTUS, new species

Plate 5, Figure 9

About 3 mm. in length, oblong, slender, shining yellow-brown, with

the occiput and all but the first three joints of the antennae and the

body beneath reddish brown; head, pronotum, and elytra finely

punctate.

Head with interocular space over half its width, occiput smoothly

rounded and polished, with very fine, scattered punctures; tubercles

well defined, with a marked depression above them. Antennae

extending below the middle of the elytra, fourth joint twice as long as

third and shghtly longer than following, which are about equal, first
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three pale yellow, remainder reddish brown. Prothorax about a fourth

wider than long with sides nearly straight, shiny, finely and rather

closely punctate. Elytra not much wider than prothorax, without

depressions, humeri not promment, shining, finely punctate. Body
beneath reddish brown with legs a little paler. Anterior coxal cavities

open. First hind tarsal joint as long as the rest together. Length
3-3.2 mm.; width 1.2-1.3 mm.

Type, male, and one paratype, U.S.N.M. No, 55118.

Type locality.—Las Vegas, N. Mex., collected September 8 by
E. A. Schwarz and H. S. Barber.

Remarks.—This is one of the tmicst of the yellow-brown species and

is distinguished from varicornis by its narrowly oblong shape. It

has a pecuhar spoon-shaped aedeagus.

LUPERODES POPENOEI. new species

^
Plate 5, Figure 7

About 3.5 mm. in length, elongate oblong oval, finely and rather

closely pimctate, pale yellow, with reddish-brown occiput and entirely

reddish-brown antennae; legs and body beneath often deeper brown.

Head frequently with deep reddish occiput, pale below except for

the darker mandibles; fuiely pimctate and alutaceous, tubercles

separated from occiput by a deep groove, front little produced, inter-

ocular space fully half the width of the head. Antennae extending

down to the middle of the elytra, fourth joint about equal to second

and third together, rest a little shorter and nearly equal in length;

entirely deep reddish bro^^Tl. Prothorax about one and one-fourth

times as broad as long, with sides only slightly arcuate, surftice

shining, densely and finely punctate; pale yellow, sometimes with a

trace of spots. Elytra elongate, smooth, not so convex as in brunneus,

humeri not prominent; surface shining, finely and densely punctate.

Body beneath finely pubescent, breast frequently darker, tibiae of all

legs with spines, hind tarsal joint about equal to the rest together.

Anterior coxal cavities open. Length 3.5-4 mm.; width 1.8-2 mm.
Tijpe, male, U.S.N.M. No. 55119.

Type locality.—Kansas.

Other localities.—Texas (Belfrage collection), Kimsas (collected by
F. H. Snow, E. A. Popenoe, and in the collection of C, V. Riley).

Remarks.—In this species there is no suggestion of darker markings

on the pronotum or elytra, and all the joints of the antennae are of a

imiform color, deep reddish or piceous without any paler basal joints.

It is more oblong and less convex than is varicornis. In the Popenoe

collection from western Kansas is one beetle labeled "Luperus n. sp.

Lee," which very probably was examined by LeConte Imnself and so

determined.
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LUPERODES CHIRICAHUENSIS. new species

Plate 5, Figure 8

About 3 mm. in length, slender elongate oblong, pale yellow, with

dark margin on prothorax, surface distinctly and densely punctate.

Head pale with a dark median streak down the occiput, interocular

space a little more than half the width of the head, occiput alutaceous

and distinctly punctate, a groove above tubercles not deep but well

defined, extending from eye to eye. Antennae yellow-brown, gradu-

ally deepening m color toward the apical joints; extending at least to

the middle of the elytra; second and third joints together about equal

to fourth, remainder subequal. Prothorax about a third wider than

long, sides nearly straight, sm-face shining and distinctly punctate,

much more so than in the Baboquivari species, L. ocularis. Elytra more
rugosely punctate than varicornis, a f(iw short scattered hairs on

apical half of elytra. Body beneath finely pubescent, breast and tip

of abdomen a little deeper brown. Tibiae of all legs spurred, first

hind tarsal joint longer than remainder together. Anterior coxal

cavities closed. Length 2.6-3.3 mm.; width 1.1-1.4 mm.
Type, male, and 1 paratype, female, the type m the California

Academy of Sciences, the paratype in the National Museum collection,

U.S.N.M. No. 55120.

Type locality.—Texas Canyon, Chiricahua Mountains, Cochise

County, Ariz., 5,000-6,000 feet, Sept. 13, 1927, collected by J. A.

Kusche, in the Van Dyke collection, California Academy of Sciences.

Remarks.—This species is distinguished by its slender, oblong shape,

the distinct pimctation, and the fine hairs near the apex of the elytra.

The aedeagus is finely pointed.

LUPERODES CONVEXUS, new species

Plate 5, Figure 13

About 3-4 mm. long, oblong oval, finely punctate, shining pale

yellow, with mandibles, often the sides of the pronotum, margin and

suture of elytra, breast, and tip of abdomen deeper brown, antennae

brown with the first three joints and the base of the others pale.

Head finely punctate and alutaceous on occiput, tubercles and

carina well defined. Interocular space half the width of the head.

Antennae extending fully halfway down the elytra, three basal joints

pale, the rest pale at the base, fourth joint nearly as long as second

and thnd together, rest approximately equal. Prothorax a little

less than twice as wide as long, with the sides slightly arcuate, surface

finely and densely punctate, pale yellow, with the lateral margin and

sometimes sides brownish. Elytra oblong oval, somewhat convex,

without prominent hiuneri, surface finely and rather densely punctate,

pale yellow with the sutural and marginal edges deep brown. Body
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beneath finely pubescent, breast and tip of abdomen usually deeper

in color. All tibiae with a spine, the first hind tarsal joint a little

longer than the rest together. Anterior coxal cavities closed. Length
3-4 mm.; width 1.8-2.2 mm.

Type, male, and 2 paratypes (1 male, 1 female), U.S.N.M. No.
55121.

Type locality.—Armstrong, Iowa, collected by Shimek, from the

Wicldiam collection.

Other localities.—Douglas County, Kans., collected by F. H. Snow;
Topeka, Kans., in the Popenoe collection; Oklahoma County, Okla.,

collected by W. Benedict; Champaign, 111., collected on the flowers of

Helianthus.

Bemarks.—This species is slightly larger and more convex than

varicornis and more densely punctate. It is distinguished by its dark
sutural and lateral edges, the characters of the aedeagus, and its

elytral convexity, as well as its somewhat larger size from the other

pale species.

LUPERODES OCULARIS, new species

Plate 5, Figure 6

About 2.5 mm. in length, elongate oblong, pale yeUow-brown, with

the occiput, antennae, often lateral margin of prothorax and sutural

and marginal edges of elytra, and breast deeper brown; smooth, shining,

finely punctate; eyes unusually large.

Head shining, with a few fine rather obsolete punctures on the

occiput, groove above tubercles deep and extending from eye to eye;

eyes large, the interocular space less than half the width of the head.

Antennae extending at least to the middle of the elytra, second and
third joints together not quite so long as the fourth, the rest subequal;

the basal joints paler than the outer ones. Prothorax almost rec-

tangular, with lateral sides nearly straight, not twice as wide as long;

surface shining, very finely and rather densely punctured. Lateral

sides often darkened. Scutellum pale. Elytra long, narrow, and
depressed, with well-marked humeri, and intrahumeral depression;

surface shining, finely and rather densely punctate. Body beneath

finely pubescent. Breast usually deeper brown; all tibiae with tiny

spurs; first hind tarsal joint a little longer than remainder all together.

Anterior coxal cavities closed. Length 2.5-3 mm.; width 1.2 mm.
Type, male, and 8 paratypes, the type and 6 paratypes in the

California Academy of Sciences, 2 paratypes (male and female) in

National Museum collection, U. S. N. M. No. 55122.

Type locality.—Baboquivari Mountains, Ariz., collected on August

20, 1924, by O. C. Poling.
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Other localities.—Tucson, 16 miles south of Tucson, St. Xavier Mis-

sion, Ariz., collected in July and August 1924 by E. P. Van Duzee and

J. O. Martin.

Remarks.—This species is distinguished by its tiny size, narrow

shape, and very large eyes. The aedeagus is very similar to that of

L. brunneus but is not so long or so slender at the tip. Three speci-

mens of this species are in Fall's collection at Cambridge, all from the

Baboquivari Mountains, Ariz.

LUPERODES PUNCTATISSIMUS. new species

Plate 5, Figure 11

About 4 mm. in length, broadly oval, feebly shining, conspicuously

and densely punctate, pale yellow, a dark line down the occiput and

rather indefinite darker areas on prothorax, lateral edges of prothorax,

and elytra, the suture dark in one of the two specimens; antennae

with the first three joints pale, the rest gradually darker at apex.

Head alutaceous, finely and densely punctate over occiput, a dark

median line, tubercles well defined, interocular space not quite half as

wide as head. Antennae extending beyond the middle of the elytra,

first three joints pale yellow, the rest with deeper colored apex, but

not black, fourth joint about twice as long as third, the rest a little

shorter and nearly equal. Prothorax one and three-fourths times as

wide as long, with the sides nearly straight, basal margin curved;

surface somewhat coarsely and confluently punctate, pale with two

lateral darker areas and dark edges in one of the two specimens.

Scutellum dark in one specimen. Elytra smoothly rounded, some-

what convex, without depressions, surface densely and distinctly

punctate, with finer punctures among the coarser, deeper ones.

Body beneath pale, shining. Legs pale, first tarsal joint of hind

leg considerably longer than rest together. Anterior coxal cavities

closed (?). Length 4 mm. ; width 2 mm.
Type, male, and 1 paratype, female, U. S. N. M. No. 55123.

Type locality.—Arizona, "collection C. V. Riley."

Remarks.—This species is distinguished by its conspicuous puncta-

tion, its broadly oval shape, its convex and not depressed elytra, and

the characters of the aedeagus.

LUPERODES VANDYKEI, new species

Plate 5, Figure 3

About 3.5 mm. in length, elongate oblong, pale yellow, with the

head, undersurface, and apical joints of the antennae deeper in color-

ing, faintly shining.

Head with the interocular space over half its width, smoothly

rounded over the occiput, shining, a depression above the tubercles.

Antennae pale, the second and third joints together fully as long as
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fourth, remainder somewhat shorter, not reachmg the middle of the

elytra. Prothorax about a third wider than long, widest before the

middle, surface smooth, impunctate, entirely pale. Elytra elongate

oblong, with well-marked humeral prommences, surface finely alu-

taceous, entirely pale, lateral margin not visible from above. Body
beneath shining, darker brown in color, with fine pubescence. Legs

pale with deeper brown tarsal joints, all tibiae with tiny spur, first

hind tarsal joint not so long as the rest together. Anterior coxal

cavities closed(?). Length 3.5 mm.; width L3 mm.
Type, male, in the collection of the CaliforniaAcademy of Sciences.

Type locality.—Olancha, Calif., collected May 19, 1917; in the Van
Dyke collection, California Academy of Sciences.

Remarks.—This species, of which only a smgje specimen has been

examined, is closely related to L. curvatus Fall and L. crassicorvis

Fall but not very closely allied to the varicornis group. It agrees with

Fall's two species in having a broad head, the prothorax wider before

the middle, the elytra rather convex, so that the lateral margin is not

visible from above, and in having a short hind tarsal joint. The
aedeagi of all three species are short and relatively broad. The male

antennae are not thickened in this species as they are in L. crassicornis,

and the beetle is not so broad as but more elongate than L. curvatus,

with a differently shaped aedeagus.
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.1. I^unctatissimus 12 L.pollidulus

Beetles of Genus Luperodes

1, L. cuTvatus Fall, paratype from Bishop, Calif.; 2, crassicornis Fall, paratype from Mojave,
Calif.; 3, vandykei, new species, type from Olancha, Calif.; 4, varicornis (LeConte),
type from Arizona, aedeagus from specimen from Nogales, Ariz.; S , brutineus {Crotch)

,

from Hamlet, N. C; 6, ocularis, new species, type from Baboquivari Mountains, Ariz.;

7, popenoei, new species, type from Kansas; 8, chiricahuensis, new species, type from
Chiricahua Mountains, Ariz.; 9, elachistus, new species, type from Las Vegas, N. Mex.;
10, rugipennis, new species, from San Jose del Cabo, Baja California; 11, punclatissimus,
new species, type from Arizona; 12, pallidulus, new species, from Texas (Knab
collection); 13, convexus, new species, from Topeka, Kans.
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2C.L.ca/,foniicusScliPh. f 2I.L.Hebrodes

BEETLES OF GENUS LUPERODES

14, L. bivittalus (LeConte), dark form from Chico, Calif.; 15, biviftatus, type from Fort

Tejon, Calif., genitalia from specimen from Potwisha, Sequoia National Park, Calif.;

16, diegensis, new species, type from San Diego, Calif.; 17, melanolomatus, new species,

from California; \S, flavoniger, new species, type from El Toro, Orange Count}-, Calif.;

19, tuberculatus, new species, type from Camp Baldy, Calif.: 20, californicus Schaeffer,

from Kaweah, Calif.; 21, nebrodes, new species, type from Downings Ranch, Terrell

County, Tex.; 22, monorhabdus , new species, type from Los Angeles County, Calif.
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NOTES ON THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE STAPHYLINID
BEETLES OF THE GROUPS LISPINI AND OSORIINAE

By Richard E. Blackwelder

Two groups of Staphylinidae that have not seemed entirely satis-

factory in our classification of the family Staphylinidae are the Lispini

and the Osoriini. In each case there has been uncertainty as to the

relationships, as showai by rather veiled suggestions that each is not

entirely satisfactory where it has been placed.

The group Lispini has been placed as a subtribe of the tribe Piestini

or as a tribe (Lispinini) of the subfamily Piestinae. The Piestinae

has not been found to be a homogeneous group and has been very

difficult to define. In recent works this has led to the inclusion of the

Piestinae in the Oxytelinae as the tribe Piestini, but in this position

it merely adds to the heterogeneity of the Oxytelinae. The group

Osoriinae has nearly always been placed in the Oxytelinae, usually as

a tribe. It agrees with typical oxytelines m relatively few characters

and adds to the difficulty of defuiing that group.

During recent studies in the Piestinae it Avas found that the Pies-

tinae can be separated into two groups by use of the character of the

presence or absence of paratergites on the abdomen (abdomen margined

or not). This appears to be a fundamental character. When it was

recalled that the Osoriini may also be separated from the other

Oxytelinae by the same character, it was obvious that a comparison

of the two groups might lead to further discoveries.

Examination of the Osoriinae and Piestinae shows that five groups

are extremely similar in most respects of their morphology as well as

in a certain constant appearance. These are the Lispinini, Lepto-

chirini, Thoracophormi, Osoriini, and Eleusii. These form a relatively

homogeneous group immediately recognizable by the complete absence

437827—42 75
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of abdominal paratergites (margining). Tliis character will dis-

tinguish them at once from all other Staphylinidae (except possibly

some of the highly specialized inquilines). The only character found

that will distinguish the Osoriini from the other four groups is the

presence of a transverse sulcus on the anteria coxa. It is therefore

concluded that these groups must all be placed in one subfamily,

which will properly be called the Osoriinae. This group has nothing

to do with the Oxj^telinae, and while at present it must be placed after

that subfamily, future rearrangements in the family are certain to

separate them widely.

If this character of the coxal sulcus be used as the primary basis for

dividing the subfamily, one gets two groups, the Osorimi and the

remainder, the latter being separable on the closuj'o of the coxal

cavities into Leptocliuini and Lispinini. These tlu'ee tribes will then

comprise the subfamily Osoriinae.

KEY TO TRIBES OF OSORIINAE

1. Anterior coxa conical, prominent, and with a transverse sulcus on anterior

face Osoriini

Anterior coxa usually small, globose, never with a transverse sulcus 2

2. Anterior coxal cavities closed behind TiEPTOCHiRiNi

Anterior coxal cavities open behind Lispinini

In the Lispinini there are two groups of genera that have been

rather heterogeneous. In each group there were some genera having

the anterior coxae separated by a spatulate process of the prosternum

and some not. It seems certain that wc are here dealing with a gi'oup

in which similar appearance has arisen in several stocks. This paral-

lelism is very confusing if only specific characters or general facies are

observed. However, the lumping of all these genera and then their

initial segregation on the character of the separation of the anterior

coxae gives us two groups that while somewhat heterogeneous in

appearance are much more homogeneous structurally than those

obtained by the previous method. This division of the groups seems

to be an important one, and the character is more usable than that of

the shape and size of the coxae, with which it is correlated. The use

of this character of the separation of the coxae, along with the others,

enables us to divide the tribe into five subtribcs.

KEY TO SUBTRIBES OF LISPININI

1. Anterior coxae separated by a flat process of prosternum 4

Anterior coxae not separated (except sometimes narrowly under the coxae) 2

2. Pronotum half as wide at base as apex Eleusii

Pronotum not so much narrowed at base 3

3. Gular sutures widely divergent posteriorly Thoracophori
Gular sutures absent, united, or approximate throughout Paralispini

4. Head narrowed to a neck behind Caloceri
Head not forming a neck Lispini
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The relationships of these subtribes cannot be deteimined by their

general appearance, since some Lispini are very similar to some Para-

lispini; the Caloceri are somewhat like the Thoracophori; and some

Paralispini are said to be similar to some Thoracophori. The actual

classification based on species available is given later in this paper,

and an outline is presented here:

Subfamily Osoriinae

Tribe Lispinini

Subtribe Lispini

Subtribe Caloceri
Subtribe Thoracophori
Subtribe Eleusii

Subtribe Paralispini

Tribe Leptochirini

Tribe Osoriini

The subtribes Lispini and ParaHspini (together the subtribe Lispini

of Bernhauer and Schubert) are the only ones of which a study of the

genera has been attempted in this paper. IJn the Paralispini I recog-

nize four generic names, Ischiopsaurus, Lispinodes, Neolispinus, and

Paralispinus. Of Paralispinus I have seen several species, but of the

other three genera no examples have been available. The original

descriptions do mention the characters necessaiy to allow a reasonable

assurance that the genera are properly placed here, but it has not been

found practicable to write a useful key to these genera. The genus

Paralispinus occurs throughout the world (at least the warmer parts),

Neolispinus occurs in the Malay Peninsula, Lispinodes has been re-

corded from the Indo-Malayan region, Hawaii (and South America),

and Ischiopsaurus from Madagascar and the Philippine Islands.

After the removal of the four genera to the Paralispini, the Lispini

is left with three valid names, Holosus, Lispinus, and PseudoUspinodes.

These three are all represented by series of species, but, since the con-

ception of the genera is considerably changed here from that which

was formerly available, many of the species must be shifted from one

genus to another. In each of these genera several groups of species

can be recognized and are herein named as seven new subgenera.

KEY TO GENERA AND SUBGENERA OF LISPINI

1. Abdominal sternites with diagonal strigae 2

Abdominal sternites without diagonal strigae (Pseudolispinodes) . _ 6

2. Hypomeron with an angulate raised line from posterior corner toward coxa

and then toward front corner; epipleura of elytra broader than intercoxal

process of presternum (Holosus) _ _ 3

Hypomeron with arcuate line marked at most by difference in sculpture;

epipleura not broader even near base than intercoxal process. (Lispinus) __ 5

3. Angle of hypomeral line near coxa acute 4

Angle of hypomeral line near coxa right or obtuse subg. Belinda
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4. Pronotum strongly narrowed in front subg. Holosus

Pronotum distinctly narrowed behind subg. Neolosus

5. Pronotum with longitudinal depression along side from base.- subg. Lispinus

Pronotum with abrupt fovea at side near basal third subg. Spinilus

6. Integuments of head, pronotum, and elytra entirely impunctate, smooth,

shining subg. Nacaeus

Integuments of head, pronotum, and elytra more or less densely punctured or

sculptured 7

7. Pronotum parallel or narrowed only in front subg. Rumeba
Pronotum narrowed behind, usually obviously 8

8. Base of pronotum about three-fourths as wide as base of elytra; elytra and

tergites without row of punctiform foveae subg. Pseudolispinodes

Base of pronotum not less than nine-tenths as wide as base of elytra; elytra

with two and each tergite with one pair of punctiform foveae, aU in line,

those of tergites sometimes less evident 9

9. Femora very much enlarged; pronotum with two large punctiform foveae

along front margin subg. Liberiana

Femora only moderately enlarged; pronotum without foveae along front

margin subg. Liberiella

The groups herein outlined are characterized in part below.

Synonymy has been added to the genera with discussion of certain

points.

Subfamily OSORIINAE

Antennae 11-segmented, inserted under the anterior corners

of the vertex, near the eyes; maxillary palpus 4-segmented, filiform;

labial palpus 3-segmented; gular sutures united or closely approxi-

mated at least in part (or absent) ; abdomen entirely without parater-

gites ; first and second abdominal sternites absent (Eumalus has some

trace of sclerotization)

.

Tribe Lispinini

Anterior coxa usually small and globose, without a transverse

sulcus on anterior face; anterior coxal cavities open behind.

Remarks.—This tribe is homogeneous in most structural characters

but is readily divided into five subtribes on less important features

as well as by appearance. Of these five subtribes the Caloceri and

Lispini form one group, while the Thoracophori, Eleusii, and Paralis-

pini form another.

Subtribe LISPINI

Head not forming a neck; anterior coxae separated by a flat process

of the prosternum; tarsi 5-segmented (sometimes indistinctly).

Subtribe CALOCERI

Head narrowed to a neck behind; anterior coxae separated by a

flat process of the prosternum.
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Subtribe THORACOPHORI

Anterior coxae not separated by a flat process of the prosterniun

;

prosternum not greatly elongate; gular sutures widely divergent

posteriorly.

Subtribe ELEUSII

Head usually margined behind the eyes above; gular sutures usually

widely divergent posteriorly; pronotum veiy much narrowed at base;

prosternum sometimes very much elongate; anterior coxae small and

globose, not separated by a flat process of the prosternum; tarsi

5-segmented.

Remarks.—This subtribe contains only Eleusis and Eumalus.

Triga (Pseudeleusis) has the abdomen strongly margined and does not

belong in this subfamily at all.

Subtribe PARALISPINI

Gular sutures absent, or approximate throughout; anterior coxae

not separated by a flat process of the prosternum ; tarsi 5-segmented

(sometimes indistinctly)

.

(See remarks above.)

Tribe Leptochirini

Anterior coxa small and globose, without a transverse sulcus on the

anterior face; anterior coxae separated by a flat process of the pro-

sternum; anterior coxal cavities closed behind; tarsi 5-segmented.

Remarks.—This tribe is well marked and easily recognizable. It

contains the genera Leptochirus, Borolinus, Priochirus, and Thora-

cochirus, as well as 13 other names considered to represent subgenera.

Tribe OsoRliNi

Anterior coxa conical and prominent, with a transverse sulcus on

the anterior face ; anterior coxae separated at the height of the sternum

by a narrow process, of the prosternum; tarsi 5-segmented.

Genus PSEUDOLISPINODES Bernhauer

Pseudolispinodes Bernhauer, Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 31, p. 258, 1926.

Diagnosis.—HsbYmg the characters listed above for the subfamily

Osoriuiae, the tribe Lispinini, and the subtribe Lispini; pronotum
more or less narrowed behind; abdominal sternites without diagonal

strigae.

Remarks.—This genus was erected for three species from the

Philippines (longipennis, latiusculus, and sinuatus) and one from East
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India {madurensis) . Both sinnatus and madurensis were originally

described in the genus Holosus.

In the Journal of the Federated Alalay States Museums in 1929

(vol. 14, p. 438) Cameron added a new species from the Malay Penin-

sula (selangorensis) , and in 1930 in the Fauna of British India

(Staphylinidae, vol. 1, p. 66) he transferred bistriatus Fauvel of the

Indo-Malayan region from Lispinodes and placed madurensis Bern-

hauer as a synonym. Of these six names, representatives of maduren-

sis, sinuatus, selangorensis, and bistriatus are available for study.

Under the present definition of the genera of this tribe, longipennis,

sinuatus, and bistriatus are definitely not Pseudolispinodes and should

be transferred to Lispinus.

In the case of madurensis there have apparently been some errors

and surely some uncertainty. The following review may justify the

conclusion I have reached at this time:

1914. Holosus madurensis (Bernhauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 64, p.

83), described by comparison with Holosus sinuatus Bernhauer from one

example from "Chambaganoor (Madura, Ostindien),"

1915. Lispinus madurensis (Bernhauer, Ent. Blatter, vol. 11, p. 251), described

by comparison with Lispinus impressicollis Motschulsky, from one example
from "Chambaganoor (Madura, Siidindien)."

1933. In the Coleopterorum Catalogus (pars 129) Scheerpeltz (following

Cameron in the Fauna of British India) listed these species as follows (pp.

1010 and 1015, respectively)

:

Pseudolispinodes bistriatus Fauvel, 1895 (syn. madurensis Bernhauer,

Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 64, p. 83, 1914). From "O. Ind.:

Burma, Madura, Sikkim; Indo-China, Philippines, Sumatra."
Lispinus madurensis Bernhauer, Ent. Blatter, vol. 11, p. 251, 1915.

From "0. Ind.: Nilgiri-Hills, Madura."
It wag assumed both by Cameron and by Scheerpeltz that the two species

were distinct and that they belonged in different genera. Cameron recorded

that he had seen the type of Lispinus madurensis Bernhauer, 1915, but not

of the other.

1942. Specimens labeled Lispinus madurensis Bernhauer from the Nilgiri Hills

(identified by Dr. Cameron) are in both the Baker collection in the U. S.

National Museum and in my own collection.

(1) These specimens belong to Pseudolispinodes as herein defined,

(2) Thej' agree closely with Bernhauer's comparison of madurensis

and sinuatus (1914),

(3) They agree closely with Bernhauer's comparison of madurensis and
impressicollis (1915),

(4) They are quite distinct from bistriatus from several collections

(including several identifications by Dr. Cameron).

From these facts I conclude that Bernhauer described his one

Chambaganoor specimen twice as a new species, placing it in two
distinct genera. Cameron saw the specimen with the later label of

Lispinus madurensis, recognized more specimens in his own material

from Nilgiri Hills, and then surmised that the unseen Holosus (by
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that time Pseudolispinodes) madurensis was identical with bistriatus.

The synonymy of these names should be as follows:

LISPINUS BISTRIATUS (Fauvel)

Lispinodes bistriatus Fauvel, Rev. d'Ent., vol. 14, p. 185, 1895.

Pseudolispinodes bistriatus (Fauvel) Cameron, Fauna of British India, Staphy-

linidae, vol. 1, p. 66, 1930.

PSEUDOLISPINODES MADURENSIS (Bernhauer)

Holosus madurensis Bernhauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 64, p. 83,

1914.

—

Cameron, Fauna of British India, Staphylinidae, vol, 1, p. 59, 1930

(as synonym of bistriatus)

.

Lispinus madurensis Bernhauer, Ent. Blatter, vol. 11, p. 251, 1915 (as a new
species).

—

Cameron, Fauna of British India, Staphylinidae, vol. 1, p. 59,

1930.

Pseudolispinodes madurensis (Bernhauer, 1915) Cameron, Fauna of British

India, Staphylinidae, vol. 1, p. 59, 1930 (as synonym of bistriatus).—Bern-
hauer, Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 31, p. 260, 1926.

From examination of specimens available in the U. S. National

Museum I am able to transfer to this genus 22 additional species, all

of which were previously included in Lispinus or Paralispinus.

Certain of these can be immediately recognized by a peculiar habitus

and stand out from all the rest. They are here segregated as five

subgenera:

Subgenus Pseudolispinodes sensu stricto

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Pseudolispinodes; integuments punctured or sculptured, not entirely

smooth; pronotum distinctly narrowed behind, much narrower at

base of elytra, without anterior submarginal foveae; elytra and

abdominal sternites without rows of punctiform foveae; femora not

or only moderately enlarged.

Remarks.—This subgenus is probably a large one. I have seen 23

species belonging to it, all of which are very similar in appearance as

well as in structure.

LiBERiELLA, new subgenus

Genotype.—Pseudolispinodes (Liberiella) cooki, new species (see

p. 86).

Diagnosis.—}ist.v'nig the characters listed above for the genus

Pseudolispinodes; pronotum scarcely narrowed behind, only slightly

narrower at base than elytra; elytra and abdominal sternites with a

row of punctiform foveae, sometimes obsolescent on the abdomen;
femora only moderately enlarged.

Remarks.—^Four species from Africa appear to form an isolated

group in Pseudolispinodes, distinguished by the form of the pronotum
which imparts a distinctive appearance. Thi'ee of these species are
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imdescribed ; the fourth (oefhiops Eppelsheim) is known to me only

from one specimen, without locahty data. Rather than base a genus

on a possible misidentification, I base it on one of the supposedly new
species from Liberia (see description, p. 86) and list aeihiops and the

other two (undescribed) species as congeneric.

LiBBRiANA, new subgenus

Genotype.—Pseudolispinodes (Liberiana) femoralis, new species

(seep. 86).

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Pseudolispinodes; pronotum only moderately narrowed behind, about

one-tenth narrower at base than base of elytra; pronotum with two
anterior submarginal foveae; elytra and abdominal tergites with a

row of large punctiform foveae; femora very much enlarged (especially

the posterior, which is one-fourth as broad as long).

Remarks.—Two species from Liberia are assigned to this subgenus.

(One of these is described below, p. 86). They differ from the other

subgenera in the enlargement of the femora and in the peculiar

arrangement of the punctiform foveae of the elytra and abdomen.

RuMEBA, new subgenus

Genotype.—Pseudolispinodes (Rumeba) lispinoides, new species

(see p. 87).

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Pseudolispinodes; integuments punctured or sculptured, not entirely

smooth; pronotiun parallel or narrowed only in front.

Remarks.—This subgenus differs considerably from Pseudolispinodes

in appearance, principally because of the shape of the pronotum and
the generally greater convexity of the body. It is represented by a

single species from Liberia described on page 87.

Nacaeus, new subgenus

Genotype.—Pseudolispinodes (Nacaeus) planellus (Sharp).

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Pseudolispinodes; body very depressed and slender; integuments un-

usually shining smooth; each elytron with a single large discal puncture.

Remarks.—This subgenus is distinguished more by its appearance

than by characters of morphology. It is similar to Pseudolispinodes

except for the complete lack of sciilptiu'e, its narrow depressed form,

and the rotund shape of the head. It is represented before me by
two species, of which one is undescribed. P. (N.) planellus (Sharp)

occurs in Central America, central Africa, Singapore, and the Philip-

pine Islands. The Oriental specimens were identified as Paralispinus
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nitidissimus Bernhauer by Bernhauer, but I am unable to distinguish

them from Panama examples of planellus.

Examples in the Baker collection identified by Dr. Cameron as

Paralispinus exiguus Erichson are quite distinct from that species

(and genus) as it occurs at the type locality (Puerto Rico).

Genus LISPINUS Erichson

Lispinus Erichson, Genera et species Staphylinorum, p. 828, 1840,

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the subfamily

Osoriinae, the tribe Lispinini, and the subtribe Lispini; gular sutiu-es

usually present, sometimes merely as pits; hypomeron with a raised

line, which forms a right or obtuse angle near the front coxa; cavity

of the mesosternum feeble with sides not elevated ; abdominal sternites

with diagonal strigae, which are sometimes not completely separate

from the coarse punctures.

Remarks.—The removal to Pseudolispinodes of the species not hav-

ing diagonal strigae on the sternites, to Holosus of those having an

acute hypomeral angle, to Belinda of those having a modified meso-

sternum, and to Paralispinus of those with contiguous anterior coxae

leaves in Lispinus a homogeneous series of species, of which each

agrees closely with the genotype in structural characters. This

series can be separated into two groups by the structure of the pro-

noturn. The 18 species that I have examined and am placing in this

genus have previously been placed there with the exception of bi-

striatus Fauvel, longipennis Cameron, and sinuatus Bernhauer, which

were described and cataloged in Lispinodes and Holosus. This will

probably still be a fairly large genus when all the foreign elements

have been removed from it.

Subgenus Lispinus sensu stricto

Diagnosis.—Havmg the characters listed above for the genus

Lispinus; pronotum scarcely narrower at base than base of elytra;

side of pronotum with a longitudmal fovea from base.

Remarks.—The typical subgenus will undoubtedly contain most

of the species assigned to this genus. I have seen 16 species, which

differ only slightly in appearance and not appreciably in structure.

Spinilus, new subgenus

Genotype.—Lispinus (Spinilus) bisiriatus (Fauvel) (see p. 81).

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Lispinus; pronotum much narrower at base than base of elytra; side

of pronotum with an abrupt fovea near basal thu'd instead of the

usual longitudinal depression.
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Remarks.—This subgenus is erected for two species from the Orient

(bisiriatus and sinuatus), which have an unusually strongly narrowed

pronotum and a different type of lateral fovea. They are readily

distinguished from Lispinus sensu stricto.

Genus HOLOSUS Motschulsky

Holosus Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, vol. 30, p. 496, 1857.

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the subfamily

Osorimae, the tribe Lispinini, and the subtribeLispini; pronotum broad,

strongly narrowed in front or behind; hypomeron with a raised lino

forming an angle near the front coxa; abdominal sternites with diagonal

strigae.

Remarks.—This genus was originally described for five new species

thought to be related to Lispinus and Holotrochus but distinguished

by the body shape, which is broader and more like that of certain

Tachyporinac. All five of these species were described as having the

diagonal strigae on the abdominal sternites. Most of the species

subsequently assigned to the genus had these diagonal strigae, but

many species of Lispinus also had that character, and the two genera

have been separated principally on the rather unsatisfactory differ-

ence in their shape.

I have found that some of the origmal species of Holosus {tachini-

jormis, mycetoporiformis, and olisthaeriformis) differ from one of the

others in having the raised line on the hypomeron (the deflexed portion

of the pronotum) enclosing a much larger and more transverse area,

the angle of this line nearest to the coxa being distinctly acute,

whereas in tachyporiformis it is right or obtuse. For the latter I am
proposmg the subgenus Neolosus, but the first group contains two

very different pronotal tj^pes. H. tachini^ormis has the pronotum

transverse and strongly narrowed in front and is placed in the subgenus

Holosus sensu stricto. H. mycetoporiformis and olisthaeriformis have

the pronotum narrowed behmd with the sides emarginate and are

placed in the new subgenus Belinda.

I have seen only six species that can be retained in this genus as

here defined.

Subgenus Holosus sensu stricto

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Holosus; pronotum not transversely impressed before base, strongly

narrowed in front; hypomeron with a raised Ime forming an acute

angle near the front coxa and enclosing a large and nearly transverse

area.

Remarks.—This subgenus has a very distinctive form. It probably

includes all the species that might be described as navicular, those
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which depart most widely from the more general slender form of

this tribe. I have seen only two species that belong here, H. tachini-

formis and H. navicularis Cameron.

Nbolosus, new subgenus

Genotype.—Holosus (Neolosus) tachyiyorvformis Motschulsky.

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Holosus; general form similar to subgenus Belinda; pronotum dis-

tinctly narrowed behind, transversely impressed before base; hypom-

eral line distinct but enclosing a longitudinal area, and with the

angle near the coxa right or obtuse (and somewhat rounded).

Remarks.—Holosus tachyporiformis Motschulsky and H. insularis

Fauvel differ so much from H. tachiniformis Motschulsky in the shape

of the pronotum that I separate them under this name. Their form

is rather similar to that of the other new subgenus Belinda, from which

they differ in the hypomeral angles being not acute.

Relinda, new subgenus

Genotype.—Holosus {Belinda) mycetoporiformis Motschulsky.

Diagnosis.—Having the characters listed above for the genus

Holosus; hypomeron with a raised line forming a right or obtuse

angle near the front coxa; mesosternum with a cavity with abruptly

elevated sides for the reception of the tip of the prosternum.

Bemarks.—This subgenus is proposed for the inclusion of two species

of Holosus {olisthaeriformis and mycetoporiformis) that differ struc-

turally from the types of Holosus sensu stricto and Neolosus, although

having an appearance much like the species of Neolosus.

Genus PARALISPINUS Bernhauer

Ancaeus Fauvel, Bull. Soc. Linn. Normandie, vol. 9, p. 60, 1865 (not Risso, 1816).

Paralispinus Bernhauer, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., 1921, p. 67 (as a new name).

Bemarks.—This germs is included here because it has almost invari-

ably been confused with Lispinus or Pseudolispinodes. It was

founded by Fauvel for a single species from Mexico (megacephalus)

,

of which I have three examples from Guatemala and one fragmentary

specimen from Costa Rica. Sharp, in the Biologia Centrali-Ameri-

cana, recognized the imusual structure of the prosternum and anterior

coxae, and the segregation of this genus (and certain others) on this

character aids greatly in the study of the Lispinini (the Lispini of

most writers)

.

I have examined six species that must at present be placed in this

genus. These all occur in the Western Hemisphere with the excep-

tion of an undescribed species from central Africa. P. exiguus
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Erichson is recorded from India, Ceylon, Assam, Singapore, New-

Guinea, and the Hawaiian Islands, as well as from the Americas,

but examples from Singapore identified by Dr. Cameron are certainly

Pseudolispinodes (subgenus Nacaeus). Whether the species actually

occurs outside the New World I am unable to determme at present.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES

PSEUDOUSPINODES (UBERIELLA) COOKI. new Bpecies

Description.—Rufous, sometimes picescent in part. Head broadly

rounded in front, a trifle broader behind the eyes, which are very

feebly prominent; clypeus with a distinct marginal bead, which

fades out at front of eye; with fine punctures separated by two to

four times their diameter and with dense but fine scaly ground

sculpture.

Pronotum about one-fourth wider than long, widest about middle,

nearly straight and feebly converging posteriorly, feebly arcuate

and rather indefinitely narrowed in front; feebly impressed at posterior

angles, the depression extending about to middle; without foveae on

front margin; punctures a little coarser than on head, separated by
two to three times their diameters, without larger punctures; with

obsolescent longitudinal ground sculpture.

Elytra at base as wide as base of pronotum, expanded to apical

third; without obvious fovea inside humeral callus; with punctures

finer than on head but slightly elongate, separated by two to four

times their diameter; ground sculpture as on pronotum but a little

more distinct; with a median discal punctiform fovea, excavated

behind, at basal third and another subapical.

Abdomen punctured as elytra but less distinctly; ground sculpture

scaly, more evident basally; a pair of punctiform foveae on each

tergite at basal third, separated by one-third of width.

Length, 2% to 3 mm.
Types.—Holotype and nine paratypes (U. S. N. M. No. 52590),

collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, in March 1897 by Dr. O. F. Cook.

PSEUDOUSPINODES (LIBERIANA) FEMORALIS, new species

Description.—Piceorufous. Head broadly rounded in front, a

trifle broader behind the eyes which are only moderately prominent;

clypeus with a rather coarse marginal bead, which disappears at front

of eye; feebly biimpressed between the antennal prominences; with

fine punctures separated by two to three times their diameter but

almost completely obscured by very coarse strigulose ground sculpture,

which is not scaly but somewhat tortuous; with dense scaly sculpture

behind the eyes.
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Pronotum scarcely measurably wider than long, widest at anterior

third, sides feebly rounded to front angles, abruptly but feebly con-

verging behind from basal third; with well-defined fovea at basal

angle extending almost to middle; disk flattened along middle; with

two anterior submarginal foveae formed of posteriorly excavated

pimctures, and with a pair of large punctures correspondingly on the

posterior margin; punctures a little coarser than on head, not so much
obscured by the sculpture, which is less dense.

Elytra at base less than one-twelfth wider than base of pronotum,

very feebly expanded to apical fourth; with very obtuse rounded

fovea inside humeral callus; punctures finer than on head but equally

obscured by the coarse and more regular strigulose ground sculpture;

with a median discal punctiform fovea at basal third and another at

apical sixth.

Abdomen with punctures of indeterminate size, more or less exca-

vated behind, with traces of scaly ground sculpture inside the excava-

tions; each tergite with a pair of large excavated foveae anteriorly,

separated by one-third of the width (and others at sides and under-

neath).

Length, 6 to 7 mm.
Types.—ILoiotj-pe and two paratypes (U. S. N. M. No. 52589)

collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, in February and March 1895 by

Dr. O. F. Cook.

PSEUDOUSPINODES (RUMEBA) USPINOIDES, new species

Description.—Rufous. Head broadly arcuately truncate in front,

a trifle wider behind the eyes, which are only slightly prominent:

anterior margin finely beaded and extended as a ridge over the eye:

almost entirely without prominences or depressions ; with fine but

somewhat irregular-sized punctures separated by two to four times

their diameter; with ground sculpture obsolescent except at sides.

Pronotum three-fourths as long as wide, widest near middle,

feebly narrowed behind with sides straight, feebly narrowed in front

with sides feebly arcuate; depressed near hind angles but without

distinct fovea or groove; disk not flattened; punctures as on head or

more irregular, sometimes slightly elongate; without evident ground

sculpture.

Elytra scarcely wider at base than base of pronotmn, feebly ex-

panded to middle half, which is parallel-sided; base without foveae;

sutural band not abruptly elevated though distinct; punctures shallow,

a little less distinct than on pronotum and a little sparser; ground

sculpture obsolete.

Abdomen with punctures obsolete; scaly sculpture distinct at base

of each tergite, obsolescent toward apex.

Length, 2}^ mm.
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Types.—Holotype and six paratypes (U. S. N. M. No. 52588),

collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, in Februaiy 1897, March 1895,

and April 1894 by Dr. O. F. Cook. One paratype from Monrovia,

Liberia, February 1895.

GENOTYPES OF THE LISPININI

Ancaeus Fvl., A. megacephalus Fvl. (monobasic).

Aneucamptus Shp., Thoracophorus excisicollis Mots. = A. excisicollis (Mots.)

(monobasic).

Bothrys Fvl., B. personatus Fvl. (monobasic).

Calocerus Fvl., Thoracophorus cicatricosus Mots. = C. cicatricosus (Mots.) (desig-

nated here).

Chasolium Cast., C. ernestini Cast, (monobasic).

Clavilispinus Bnhr., Paralispinus {Clavilispinus) siargaoanus Bnhr. (monobasic).

Diplopsis Fvl., D. multicosiata Fvl. (designated here).

Eleusis Cast., E. tibialis Cast, (monobasic).

Espeson Schauf., E. moratus Schauf. (monobasic).

Eumalus Shp., E. strigosus Shp. (designated here).

Glyptoma Er., G. crassicorne Er. (designated by Duponchel, 1841).

Holosus Mots., H. tachiniforrnis Mots, (designated here).

Ischiopsaurus Bnhr., 7. boettcheri Bnhr. (designated here).

Isomalus Er., 7. humilis Er. (designated by Duponchel, 1841).

Leipophorus Bnhr., Thoracophorus (Leipophorus) minutissimus Bnhr. (designated

here)

.

Liberiana Blkwr., Pseudolispinodes (Liberiana) femoralis Blkwr. (original desig-

nation).

Liberiella Blkwr., Pseudolispinodes (Liberiella) cooki Blkwr. (original designation).

Lispinodes Shp., L. explicandus Shp. (monobasic).

Lispinus Er., L. attenuatus Er. (designated by Duponchel, 1841).

Nacaeus Blkwr., Lispinus planellus Shp. = Pseudolispinodes (Nacaeus) planellus

(Shp.) (original designation).

Neolispinus Cam., N. crucifer Cam. (monobasic).

Neolosus Blkwr., Holosus tachyporiformis Mots. = Holosus (Neolosus) tachypori-

fortnis Mots, (original designation).

Paralispinus Bnhr., Ancaexis megacephalus Fvl. = Paralispinus megacephalus

(Fvl.) (Rules, Article 30, f).

Parespeson Bnhr., Espeson (Parespeson) angustissimus Bnhr. (monobasic).

Pseudolispinodes Bnhr., Holosus madurensis Bnhr. = Pseudolispinodes madurensis

(Bnhr.) (designated here).

Belinda Blkwr., Holosus mycetoporiformis Mots. = Holosus {Relinda) mycetopori-

formis (Mots.) (original designation).

Rhopalopherus Bnhr., R. gestroi Bnhr. (monobasic).

Rumeba Blkwr., Pseudolispinodes (Rumeba) lispinoides Blkwr. (original designa-

tion).

Spinilus Blkwr., Lispinodes bistriatus Fvl. = Lispinus (Spinilus) bistriatus (Fvl.)

(original designation).

Stilbogastrus Bnhr., Thoracophorus nitidus Bnhr. = Thoracophorus (Stilbogastrus)

nitidus Bnhr. (monobasic).

Tetrapleurus Bnhr., T. indicus Bnhr. (monobasic).

Thoracophorus Mots., T. corticinus Mots, (monobasic).
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GENERIC ARRANGEMENT AND SPECIES EXAMINED

An attempt is here made to arrange the genera and subgenera in a
natm-al order, beginning with what seem to be the least speciaHzed.

The following systematic list has been expanded to contain a list of

the species that were examined in each genus and subgenus. In each

case are given the original genus, the genus in which it has been re-

cently placed (if different from the one to which it is herein assigned),

a key to the authority for the specific identification, and an indication

of the habitat of the species. Abbreviations as follows are used to

indicate the authority for the identifications of the species listed:

Cam Dr. Malcolm Cameron. Various.. Several independent sources.

Bnhr Dr. Max Bernhauer. Type Holotype.

REB Dr. R. E. Blackwelder. PT Paratype.

USNM... U. S. National Museum collections.

PseudolispiJiodes Bnhr.

Subg. Pseudolispinodes s. str.

beesoni Cam. 1924 (Lispinus) (Cam) India

birmanus Fvl. 1895 (Lispinus) (Cam) East India

castaneus Fvl. 1878 (Lispinus (Cam) Australia, New Guinea
coardicollis Kt. 1859 (Lispinus) (Cam) Singapore

curtipennis Bnhr. 1929 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) Borneo
fulvus Mots. 1857 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) East India, Philippines

impar Cam. 1913 (Lispinus) (REB) West Indies

impressicollis Mots. 1857 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) Africa—Malay—Hawaii
jyeri Bnhr. 1914 (Lispinus) (Cam) India

luzonicus Bnhr. 1929 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) Philippines

madurensis Bnhr. 1915 (Holosus) (Lispinus, Pseudolispinodes)

(Cam) India

nigrifrons Fvl. 1863 (Lispinus) (REB) West Indies

[nitidipennis Bnhr. 1914 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) (part only; see

Lispinus) Philippines]

quadripunctulus Fvl. 1865 (Lispinus) (USNM) Tropical America
rubidus Cam. 1925 (Lispinus) (Cam) Philippines

selangorensis Cam. 1929 (Pseudolispinodes) (Lispinus) (Cam) Malay
sericeiveniris Bnhr. 1914 (Lispinus) (Cam) Malay
specularis Bnhr. 1904 (Lispinus) (various) Malay
subopacus Kt. 1859 (Lispinus) (Cam) India, Malay
ienellus Er. 1840 (Lispinus) (REB) New World
sp. (REB) Argentina

sp. (REB) China
sp. (REB) Japan

Subg. Liberiella Blkwr.

aethiops Epp. 1895 (Lispinus) (Cam) Africa

cooki Blkwr. (Type) Liberia

sp. (REB) Liberia

sp. (REB) South Africa

Subg. Liberiana Blkwr.

femoralis Blkwr. (Type) Liberia

sp. (REB) Liberia
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Pseudolispinodes Bnhr.

—

Continued.

Subg. Rumeba Blkwr,

lispinoides Blkwr. (Type) Liberia

Subg. Nacaeus Blkwr.

[exiguus Er. {Lispinus) (Cam) {=planellus Shp.) Singapore]

[nitidissimus Buhr. 1905 (Ancaeus) {Paralispinus) (various) {=planellus

Shp) Singapore]

planellus Shp. 1887 (Lispinus) {Paralispinus) (REB) Panama
sp. (REB) Panama

Lispinus Er.

Subg. Lispinus s. str.

aequipunctatus LeC. 1868 (Lispinus) (USNM) North America
attenuatus Er. 1840 (Lispinus) (REB) West Indies

bafceri Bnhr. 1914 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) Philippines

catena Shp. 1876 (Lispinus) (REB) Tropical America
granadensis Fvl. 1865 (Lispinus) (PT) Central America
insularis Fvl. 1863 (Lispinus) (REB) Central America, West Indies

laticollis Er. 1840 (Lispinus) (REB) Central America, West Indies

linearis Er. 1840 (Lispinus) (USNM)._ New World
lineatopundatus Bnhr. 1929 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) Philippines

longipennis Cam. 1925 (Holosus) (Pseudolispinodes) (Cam).. East India

[nitidipennis Buhr. 1914 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) (part only; see Pseudo-

lispinodes) Philippines]

parallelus Bnhr. 1929 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) Borneo
quadricollis Cam. 1924 (Lispinus) (Cam) Northern India

quadrinotatus Fvl. 1904 (Lispinus) (Bnhr) East India, Formosa
striola Er. 1840 (Lispinus) (various) Tropical America

tardus Shp. 1887 (Lispinus) (Bnhr, REB). Central America, West Indies

Subg. Spinilus Blkwr.

bistriatus Fvl. 1895 (Lispinodes) (Pseudolispinodes) (various) India

sinuatus Bnhr. 1904 (Holosus) (Pseudolispinodes) (Bnhr).. Philippines

Holosus Mots.

Subg. Holosus 8. str.

navicularis Cam. 1936 (Holosus) (Cam) Java

tachiniformis Mots. 1857 (Holosus) (Cam) Java

Subg. Neolosus Blkwr.

insularis Fvl. 1904 (Holosus) (Bnhr) Borneo

tachyporiformis Mots. 1857 (Holosus) (Cam) Sumatra

Subg. Belinda Blkwr.

mycetoporiformis Mots. 1857 (Holosus) (Bnhr).. East India, Philippines

olisthaeriformis Mots. 1857 (Holosus) (REB) Phihppines

Paralispinus Bnhr.

califamicus LeC. 1863 (Lispinus) (various) North America

exiguus Er. 1840 (Lispinus) (Ancaeus, Paralispinus) (REB)
New World, Africa

megacephalus Fvl. 1865 (Ancaeus) (Lispinus) (Bnhr).. Central America

politus Shp. 1887 (Ancaeus) (REB) Central America, West Indies

prolixus LeC. 1877 (A?icaeus) (Lispinus) (USNM)__ North America

sp. (REB) Panama
sp. (REB) Liberia
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SCORED BONE ARTIFACTS OF THE CENTRAL GREAT
PLAINS

By W. R. Wedel and A. T. Hill

The known pottery wares of the central Great Plains fall into two

main groups on the basis of the techniques employed in finishing vessel

surfaces. These are (a) the paddle-marked wares, in which vessel

exteriors bear impressions from a carved or wrapped instrument ; and

(6) the smoothed, polished, or slipped wares, which may or may not

carry incised or trailed body ornamentation. Occasional smoothed

or imperfectly polished sherds and vessels are likely to occur at almost

any site where extended excavations are carried on. As the prevalent

and characteristic type, however, pottery without paddle impressions

is found principally along the Missouri River and in the lower drain-

ages of its westerly tributaries. Several archeological horizons are

concerned. They include the predominantly shell-tempered proto-

historic Oneota and Oneotalike remains of eastern Nebraska and north-

eastern Kansas (Hill and Wedel, 1936) ; the grit-tempered prehistoric

Nebraska Aspect materials, confined mostly to a narrow strip along the

Missouri River bluffs (Strong, 1935, pp. 251-252; Bell and Gilmore,

1936, pp. 319, 326; Hill and Cooper, 1938) ; and the prehistoric shell-

tempered wares with apparent Middle Mississippi affinities occurring

in northwestern Missouri (Wedel, 1939) and in some of the Nebraska

Aspect sites northward to the mouth of the Platte River near Omaha
(Strong, 1935, p. 255). Plain ware also appears to constitute a con-

siderable proportion of the pottery from protohistoric Dismal River

sites in western Nebraska and Kansas (Hill and Metcalf, 1942, p. 181).
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Paddle-marked pottery is of two kinds. The earlier and more
widely distributed is that in which a cord-wrapped implement was

applied over the entire exterior surfaces of the vessels. Pottery so

treated is one of the most typical features at prehistoric Upper Re-

publican Aspect sites scattered throughout the drainages of the Smoky
Hill, Solomon, Republican, Blue, Loup, and upper Elkhorn Rivers

(Wedel, 1935 ; Strong, 1935, p. 247) . It appears also in many Nebraska

Aspect sites and sparingly in the Middle Mississippi horizon. Heavier,

coarser pottery, similarly cord-roughened, characterizes the limited

ceramic collections from numerous unexcavated Woodland sites in

nearly all parts of Nebraska and in northern Kansas. Both Upper
Republican and Woodland potteries are grit-tempered and belong to

the prehistoric period.

Usually, though not always, readily distinguishable from the cord-

roughened wares is another paddle-marked pottery in which vessel

surfaces have a more or less corrugated appearance. The ridges, 3 to

6 mm. apart, are generally parallel or nearly so, but in some cases they

converge or appear to cross one another. They vary in length from

1 to 6 or 8 cm. but are seldom straight or continuously traceable for

more than 2 or 3 cm. Sometimes one block of impressions is sur-

rounded by others applied at different angles ; or the ridges alternate

somewhat from one series to the next so as to give the effect of a

plaited fabric. Less common are crisscrossed, herringbone, or chevron

patterns. We know of no instances where curvilinear impressions

have been found. The markings have usually been rubbed down and

partially obliterated, either by design or incidentally through usage,

and it is often extremely difficult to determine their exact form.

This type of surface treatment is highly characteristic of the proto-

historic and historic pottery of the Pawnee area in east-central

Nebraska (pi. 13, «, &). It has been found at protohistoric village

sites in Scott County, Kans., and Chase County, Nebr., which are

provisionally assigned to the Dismal River horizon. In Rice, Mc-
Pherson, and Cowley Counties, Kans., it appears repeatedly on many
sherds for which a Wichita origin has been suggested (Wedel, 1942).

With it here is a small but consistent proportion of cord-roughened

pottery; associated Puebloan sherds have been identified as late Rio

Grande glaze wares dating circa 1525-1650. Similar markings are

found on much of the pottery from the Mandan and Arikara areas in

North and South Dakota. In Nebraska and Kansas this type of

surface finish appears to be virtually limited to sites and archeological

horizons of the contact period. We know of no published record

of its occurrence at sites assignable to such prehistoric complexes as

the Upper Republican, the Woodland, the Nebraska Aspect, or the
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Middle Mississippi. It seems to be generally absent, also, from Oneota

pottery, except where it occurs on occasional intrusive grit-tempered

sherds probably indicative of trade relations with the contemporary

Pawnee.^

Various suggestions have been made from time to time concerning

the instrument or process used to produce these impressions. Holmes

(1903, p. 199) was of the opinion that protohistoric Pawnee sherds

in the National Museum had been "finished with cord-wrapped or

ribbed implements." Wedel (1936, p. 66) characterizes Pawnee pot-

tery as "ridged (paddle-marked ?)." Dunlevy (1936, pp. 173, 188)

speaks of the "use of the carved puddle as a universal element in

technic" at certain early Pawnee sites. Carlyle S. Smith, in an un-

published manuscript (accompanying letter to Wedel, Dec. 1, 1939)

on the Lovitt Site (Dismal Kiver horizon) , Chase County, Nebr., states

that a minority of the sherds "have the grooved surface such as is

found on Pawnee and Mandan pottery. In the opinion of the author

the above finish was achieved by the application of a thong-wrapped

paddle." For the rather varied markings on IMandan pottery. Will

and Spinden (1906, p. 178) suggest "a paddle covered with matting
* * * an incised paddle * * * " or "the use of a small spatulate

stick." The surfaces of many of these upper Missouri sherds have

a "combed" appearance as if a coarsely notched tool had been dragged

over the unfired vessels. Concerning protohistoric Wichita (?) pot-

tery from Paint Creek, McPherson County, Kans., Udden (1900, p.

28) observes that many sherds bore shallow indentations "suggesting

partly obliterated impressions of some coarse plaited fabric * * *

which indicates that the vessels were moulded in some sort of plaited

form." Strong (1935, p. 65) also suggests that the ridges on proto-

historic Pawnee pottery "may be the result of molding the pots within

a willow twig frame as described by Dunbar." Wliether Dunbar
ever actually saw Pawnee potters using such a frame is not clear, but

other than this we know of no statement by a possible eyewitness in

the central Great Plains or on the upper Missouri that would help to

establish the nature of the tools responsible for the markings. Until

recently, moreover, archeologists had recovered no artifacts that were

recognized as possibly having been used for the purpose. Certain

specimens found in some numbers during the past year or two in

Nebraska and Kansas appear to have remedied this lack.

* Hill and Wedel, 1936, p. 41. Field notes by the senior author, under date of April 25,

1936, Indicate that sherds bearing carved paddle impressions have been found at the Lynch
Site in Boyd County, Nebr. On July 19, 1940, through the courtesy of Stan Bartos, a hur-
ried examination was made of the collections from this interesting site, now deposited in

the Laboratory for Anthropology, University of Nebraska. It was noted that at least

one large restored Oneotalike vessel included paddle-marked body sherds. The affiliations

of this site are still unclear (cf. Wedel, 1940, p. 316).
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Artifacts of the type in question are by no means new to archeology.

Typically, they consist of a section of bison rib bearing a series of

subparallel transverse lines cut across one surface—usually the ex-

ternal or convex side (pL 7, a). The lines, 10 to 30 or more in number,

are unequally spaced at intervals of 2 to 10 mm. In some specimens

lines run into one another or fork ; or shorter lines along one edge were

carried only part way across the bone. In a few instances there are

notches along the edge of the rib, with no cuts on the flat surfaces. In

the Great Plains, scored or notched bones other than the rib have not

been found in any number, though several specimens made from the

large neural spine of the bison are known (pis. 7, c?; 10, ^, (7). Still

less common are scored scapulae trimmed to a paddlelike form (pi.

7,&).

It has been customary to designate specimens of the type just de-

scribed as tallies or tally bones, recording devices, musical rasps, or,

noncommittally so far as function is concerned, merely as scored bones.

Sounding rasps of wood, and apparently also of bone, were known

to the Pueblo Indians in recent times (Stevenson, 1883, p. 394; Hodge,

1920, p. 137). The specimen figured by Stevenson (1883, fig. 561)

consists of a stick with short notches to which was attached a deer

or sheep scapula intended to be drawn across the notches. Hodge

(1920, pi. 43) illustrates a number of deer scapulae with short notches

on their ridged parts; where these show wear along the ridge he

identifies them as sounding rasps. Other pieces lacking signs of wear

along the cut part are designated tallies. Only one of the Hawikuh
specimens (Hodge, 1920, pi. 44, e) has longer lines comparable to the

rib implements of the Plains, and here there is no evidence of wear

by rasping. At Pecos, Kidder (1932, p. 252) unearthed both notched

scapulae similar to the Hawikuh pieces and transversely scored rib

fragments of the Plains type. In all these "the notches are greatly

abraded by the friction of the rasping stick, and there is little doubt

that the specimens served as rattles rather than as tally bones." Rasps

of notched sticks were also in common use by tribes of the Plateau

region [Spinden, 1908; p. 230 (Nez Perce) ; Teit, 1930, pp. 164, 278,

386 (Coeur d'Alene, Okanagon, Flathead)].

We have been unable to find any record that the Pawnee, Wichita,

or other tribes of the central Great Plains and adjacent Missouri Valley

used a musical instrument of this type.^ As already suggested, the

3 According to Roberts (1936, p. 24, fig. 5), the notched stick or bone rasp -without

resonator occurred among the Omaha and neighboring plains tribes. No supporting evi-

dence is offered, nor are we able to learn the exact nature of the bone rasps in question.

Fletcher and La Flesche (1911, p. 371) do not include the type in their discussion of the
musical instruments of the Omaha.
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specimens recovered archeologically include no notched scapulae

similar to those reported from the Pueblo area. The great majority

are of bison rib, and with few exceptions all are characterized by long

transverse grooves quite unlike the short deep notches on the wooden

rasps of the southwestern area. Some of our excavated pieces show

a glossiness along the midline of the scored surface, and in a few in-

stances the cuts at this zone have been partially rubbed or worn away.

Conceivably, these were used as sounding rasps. Other specimens

—

and they are probably at least as numerous—do not exhibit such signs

of wear, and for these we suggest a different function.

Laboratory experiments made independently at the United States

National Museum and at the Nebraska State Historical Society have

shown that many of the scored bone implements, when pressed firmly

into plasticine, will leave a ridged or corrugated surface similar to

that on Plains pottery as described above. For example, the rib

illustrated in plate 7, a, produced the surface shown in plate 8, a;

the paddle-shaped scapula in plate 7, 5, gave the impressions in plate

8, c ; and the neural spine in plate 7, c, gave the ridging in plate 9, a.

The markings in plate 9, «, as regards prominence, spacing, and form,

are virtually identical with those along the lower broken edge of the

specimen in plate 9, 6, a Mandan sherd from North Dakota. Our

experiments, though not extended, indicate that the various scored

bones available do not give identical impressions. The ridges may
be long or short, narrow or broad, prominent or subdued, closely

spaced or far apart. Similarly, sherds from different vessels show

considerable variation, though the general technique seems to be the

same. Some of our bone artifacts leave impressions that are sharper

and narrower than those usually noted on sherds, but here it is only

necessary to rub the ridged plasticine surface lightly to duplicate the

sherd markings.

In their present condition, the implements available to us are too

fragile to permit vigorous application. With fresh bones, however,

it is believed that the native potters could have worked over their vessel

surfaces swiftly and easily. Used paddle fashion, discontinuous cor-

rugations and plaited effects could easily have been attained. The
converging lines on some specimens, as for example the paddle in

plate 7, ft, would also give a plaited appearance on a plastic surface.

The rather varied nature of the scored bone artifacts, in regard to

size, shape, and the details of scoring, may be judged from plates 10

and 11. With the exception of those in plate 7, h and <?, and that in

plate 11, a, all are fragmentary, so that their original size is con-

jectural. Relatively few of our specimens show any such pronounced

wear along the midline as would be expected if they had been used for
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rasps (cf . pi. 11, c) . It is difficult, moreover, to see how pieces with

so few markings as some of those shown (pi. 7, h, c) could have been

effectively used as musical instruments or to produce rhythmic accom-

paniments for vocal music. Another alternative, that these objects

served as tallies or records, is not very satisfying.

Edge-notched specimens are much less common, but we are able to

illustrate several (pi. 12). A broken piece from Rice County, Kans.,

has 50 notches, some of which have been prolonged part way across

one surface of the bone (pi, 12, a). The teeth are somewhat worn but

not markedly so. The specimens shown in plate 12, h and <?, have

coarser notches, which exhibit some wear. In all these examples, the

notches are very much closer together than they are on the wooden

sounding rasps from the Western United States in the Division of

Ethnology, U. S. National Museum. We are inclined to suspect that

the Kansas and Nebraska specimens may have been used to comb
the surfaces of pottery vessels. Laboratory attempts to produce ridges

on plasticine proved only moderately successful, possibly because of

the gummy character of the clay.

In view of the generally late occurrence in the Nebraska-Kansas

region of pottery with carved paddle impressions, the known facts of

distribution concerning scored rib artifacts are of considerable in-

terest. We have found no record of their presence in prehistoric sites

identified with the Woodland, Upper Republican, Nebraska Aspect, or

Middle Mississippi horizons, and it appears now that they could not

be considered a part of the material culture inventory of the peoples

responsible for these manifestations. They are also absent from such

western Oneota sites as Leary and Fanning. On the other hand, they

have been found at Dismal River sites in Scott County, Kans., and

Frontier County, Nebr. ;
^ at several historic and protohistoric Pawnee

villages in Nebraska ; and at every protohistoric Wichita (?) site in

Rice, McPherson, and Cowley Counties, Kans., where the results of

excavation are known to us. In other words, scored ribs occur in

just those central Great Plains horizons where pottery with carved

or ribbed paddle impressions is also present ; the two elements appear

to have a coterminous occurrence spatially as well as temporally.*

Whether a parallel association holds for other areas, such as the

northern Great Plains, we are not able to say. On the upper Missouri,

* Not figured in this paper is a specimen from the Diclt Site, Frontier County, Nebr.
(Wedel, 1935, p. 180), which differs in having the scorings on the concave inner surface
instead of on the convex outer face of the rib.

* Apart from the possible relationship suggested herein between scored ribs and paddle-
marked pottery, it is of interest to note that three rib sounding rasps recovered by Kidder
(1932, p. 252) at Pecos came from Glaze III-V levels, 1. e., 1475-1700. It seems very
unlikely that any of the scored ribs so far recorded from the central Great Plains antedate
Glaze III or IV horizons, as dated by Kidder (Kidder and Shepard, 1936, p. 610).
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pottery marked with "grooved or thong-wrapped paddles'" is attributed

by Strong (1940, p. 374) to the Arikara, Mandan, Hidatsa, and

Cheyenne, evidently of the protohistoric and historic periods. In the

same paper, bone "rasps" are reported only from the Leavenworth

(Arikara) Site near Mobridge, S. Dak. {ihid., p. 370) , but considerable

quantities of bone artifacts are mentioned from several other locations.

When full reports appear on these excavations, there will doubtless

be a number of additional occurrences for the "rasp." It may be

significant that the preliminary account of work at the prehistoric

Mitchell Site, in Davison County, S. Dak., makes no mention of

corrugated-paddle pottery or of scored bone artifacts (Meleen, 1938).

Willoughby (Hooton and Willoughby, 1920, p. 62) describes a num-

ber of scored animal ribs from the Madisonville, Ohio, Site. He, and

later Griffin (1935), have termed these musical rasps—with good

reason, so far as one may judge from the illustrated material. From
the available sources it is not clear whether paddle-marked pottery

comparable to that made by the historic plains tribes is also found at

Fort Ancient sites.

The association in the Nebraska-Kansas region of scored ribs with

pottery bearing impressions from a parallel-ridged paddle seems too

close to be accidental. Moreover, the apparent absence of any men-

tion of sounding rasps among the historic aboriginal groups here makes

some other explanation necessary for the rasplike objects. If they

were indeed used as pottery stamps it is a little curious that so few

implements of the kind, relatively speaking, have turned up. Perhaps

some perishable substance, such as wood, was employed more commonly

than bone. The suggestion by Smith and Strong of a thong wrapped

about a stick or bone is also in order, for after a few years underground

such a tool would leave no traces readily identified by the archeologist.

Since several kinds of devices could have been used, it would probably

be oversimplifying the problem to limit the technique to the use of a

carved bone. Readily conceding this point, we venture only to suggest

that the scored ribs, scapulae, and neural spines repeatedly found in

protohistoric and historic sites in the central Great Plains may offer a

partial explanation for the ridged or corrugated surfaces on pottery

in the associated archeological horizons.
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PROVENIENCE AND SIZE OF ARTIFACTS II4LUSTRATED

(In "collector" column, NSHS designates Nebraska State Historical Society;

USNM designates U. S. National Museum. Dimensions are given in inches.)

Plate Marks

Locality

State County

Dimen-
sions

Remarks Collector

7,0

8,0

b

9, a

b

10, a

/

11, a

6

12,0

b

N4-88-C8- Nebraska. Nance. 9M iH

Nl-GT2-88d
N1^255A.-_

...do do 12^ SVs

...do do.. 11 2}

Plasticine impressed with specimen N4-88-C8 (pi. 7, 0)

237599 I
North Dakota.l I |...

Plasticine impressed with specimen Nl-QT2-88d

(Pl. 7, 6).

Plasticine impressed with specimen N1-4255A (pl. 7, c).

237599

PT1-411-C10.

325506-S.D.

240

N1-QT2-F5-
325506-S.D..

KMP1-159-C7..
Nl-pit4

355

Nl-1243

151

151.

186

462.

462

465.-

336....

253

PT1-360-C8.

N1-1077-...

N3-461-T3.

Bul-589...-

North Dakota.

Nebraska

South Dakota.

Kansas

Nebraska

South Dakota.

Kansas

Nebraska.

Kansas

Nebraska.

Kansas

do.....

do.....

Kansas.

.do.

.do.

.do.

do.....

Nebraska.

.do.

-do.

.do.

Nance.

Rice...

Nance.

McPherson
Nance..

Rice. .

.

Nance.

-

Rice...

..do....

...do....

Cowley.

-.do.

..do.

Rice.

..do.

Nance.

...do.-.

.-.do....

Butler.

6M

8M

13M

3

113^

m

^y%

&V8

6M

Skidi Pawnee village in

bottoms southwest of

Genoa.

Burkettsite

...-do.

Rimsherd from the Man-
dan country.

.do-

Larson site, east of

Genoa.

Vicinity of Mobridge,

S. Dak.

Mound 17, Tobias site-

.

Burkettsite

Vicinity of Mobridge,

S. Dak.

Paint Creek site

Burkett site

Mound 17, Tobias site.

.

Burkett site

Pit 3, Tobias site

do

Pit 8, mound 17, Tobias

site.

Pit C, mound 1, Arkan-

sas City Country Club.

do

Pit 7, ElUottsite

Mound 17, Tobias site.

.

Pit lA, Thompson site..

Larson site, east of

Genoa,

Burkettsite

Wright site.

Linwood site

NSHS,

NSHS.
NSHS.

E. R. Stein-

brueck.

Do.

NSHS.

USNM.

USNM.
NSHS.
USNM.

NSHS.
NSHS.
USNM.
NSHS.
USNM.
USNM.
USNM.

USNM.

USNM.
USNM.
USNM.
USNM.
NSHS.

NSHS.
NSHS.
NSHS.
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Scored bone artifacts from Nance County, Nebr. Length of b, 12^8 inches.
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Scored bone artifacts from various sites in Kansas (c,/), Nebraska (a, d, g), and Soutli
Dakota (b, e). Length of c, 13^2 inches.
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Scored bone artifacts from sites in Kansas and Nebraska (b). Length of ^, 11 'g inches.
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Rib implements with notched edges from Kansas iti) and Nebraska. Length of a,

8/4 inches.
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a, b. Paddle-marked potsherds collected by Hayden on Beaver Creek, near Genoa,

Nebr.; c, paddle-marked Mandan rimsherd from North Dakota.
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By Olga Haetman

This paper embodies the results of some weeks of study of a

portion of the annelid collection of the United States National Mu-
seum. I am indebted to the authorities of the Museum and to Dr.

Waldo L. Schmitt, curator of the division of marine invertebrates,

for making this material and the necessary facilities available to me.

I am deeply grateful to the American Association of University

Women for a financial grant that made it possible for me to under-

take an examination of the types of many specimens of marine an-

nelids of the New World in the United States and abroad.

The list of specimens reported on at this time comprises 50 species,

alphabetically listed below and followed by the name herein accepted

and the page where my discussion of it appears.

Ammotrypane fimbriata VeTTiH A. aulogaster p. 128
Arabella iridescens TreadweU A. iridescens p. 124
Audouinea oculaia Treadwell Cirriformia filigera p. 127
Branchiomma circumspedum Moore Megalomma circumspectum p. 133
Cirratulus tenuis Verrill C. grandis p. 126
Cirratulus tenuis Webster Cirriformia capillaris p. 128
Eteone trilineata Webster and Benedict E. trilineata p. 113
Eulalia maculosa Webster Eumida sanguinea p. 112

Eumidia vivida Verrill Eulalia viridis p. 112
Eupholoe acuminata Treadwe)! Psammolyce flava p. 108
jBi/p/ioZoe cirrato Treadwell ._ Leanira hystricis p. 105
Harmopsides nutans Chamberlin Lepidasthenia natans p. 102
Hemipodus mexicanus Chamberlin Glycera mexicana p. 126
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Hypsicomus purpureus Tresidweli. H. circumspiciens p. 133

Jasminiera ecaudata Moore Chone ecaudata p. 135

Laonome punctata TreadweU Sabellastarte indica p. 132

Laranda robusta Moore Drilonereis robusta p. 125

Leanira robusta Verrill L. robusta p. 104

Lumbriconereis acuta Yernll Lumbrinert s acuta p. 114

Lumbriconereis bilabiata Tre&dwell Lumbrineris bilabiata p. 120

Lumbriconereis erecta Lumbrineris erecta p. 120

Lumbriconereis grandis Tre&dweU. Lumbrineris grandis p. 114

Lumbriconereis heteropoda Marenzeller Lumbrineris heteropoda p. 121

Lumbriconereis maculata Treadwell Lumbrineris maculata p. 119

Lumbriconereis minuscula Moore (part) Lumbrineris moorei, new spe- p. 116

cies.

Lumbriconereis minuta Tresidwe]! Lumbrineris minuscula p. 116

Lumbriconereis parva-pedata Treadwell Lumbrineris parva-pedata p. 118

Lumbriconereis tenuis Verrill (part) Arabella iricolor p. 124

Lumbriconereis zonata Johnson Lumbrineris zonata p. 123

Lumbrinereis elongata Txea.d\ie\\. Lumbrineris parva-pedata p. 118

Maldane filifera VeTTill Petaloproctus filifer p. 131

Nephthys circinata Verrill Nephtys macroura p. 113

Notaulax mucronata Moore Potamethus mucronatus p. 134

Notocirrus zonata Moore Arabella zonata p. 125

Ophelia denticulataYeTT'i)! Ophelia limacina p. 130

Ophelina agilis Andrews Armandia agilis p. 129

Ophelina maculata 'Wehster Armandia maculata p. 129

Phyllodoce arenae Webster Anaitides catenula p. 109

Phyllodoce catenula Yerrill Anaitides catenula p. 109

Phyllodoce fragilis Webster P. fragilis p. Ill

Phyllodoce magnaoculata Treadwell P. magnaoculata p. 110

Polynoe alba Treadwell Lepidasthenia alba p. 103

Polynoe lucida Treadwell Lepidasthenia alba p. 103

Potamilla californica Treadwell Hypsicomus sp p. 133

Potamilla elongata Treadwell Potamethus elongatus p. 134

Praxillura ornata Verrill P. ornata p. 131

Rhodine bitorquata Moore R. bitorquata p. 132

Sabella picta Verrill . Chone infundibidiformis p. 136

Sthenelais grubei Treadwell Leanira grubei p. 106

Sthenelais tertiaglabra Moore S. articulata p. 107

Family POLYNOIDAE

Genus LEPIDASTHENIA Malmgren

LEProASTHENIA NATANS (Chamberlin)

Eairmopsides natans Chambeklin, 1919, p. 48 (U.S.N.M. No. 19718; off Peru).

There are numerous immature, more or less translucent specimens

from Peru, Central America, and west toward Easter Island. The
number of segments varies from 20 to 44. The largest (type) is in

two pieces, an anterior end of 17 setigers and a posterior one of 27

setigers, representing perhaps an entire individual ; if complete, ely-
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trophores occur on segments 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 * * * 23, 26, 29, 32,

34, 37, 40, 43, a total of 19 pairs. All elytra except the last have been

lost; they are tiny, nearly circular, translucent white, with entire

margin.

The first segment is provided with long dorsal and ventral cirri;

the former extend forward about as far as the long palpi; the ven-

trals are somewhat shorter. In addition to a stout, pointed aciculum,

two (or 3 or 4) stout, blunt, yellow setae project from the para-

podium. The second segment has a slender, tapering, notoacicular

lobe but no setae; this is typical of more posterior parapodia. The
neuropodium has a long, triangular, presetal lobe, from which the

aciculum extends, and a very much shorter, postsetal lobe. Neuro-

podia on segments 4 to 14 have a unique modification consisting of

an expanded, glandular area ventral to the triangular acicular lobe;

it extends to the ventral face of the parapodium. This structure is

large, conspicuous on segments 4 to 8 and gradually diminishes in

size to the fourteenth segment. Dorsal cirri are long throughout,

extending far beyond the parapodial lobes, but are shorter than the

longest setae. Ventral cirri are slender, tapering, and inserted near

the place where the ventralmost setae emerge.

Neurosetae are of two intergrading kinds, including (1) more nu-

merous long, slender setae with many relatively coarse, widely spaced

teeth on the outer side, tapering distally and ending in a fine, bifid

tip, and (2) 7 or 8 shorter, coarser, inferior setae with a shorter

serrated region, and ending in a coarser bifid tip. In these respects

it agrees with L. mcwulata Potts (1910, p. 344) originally described

from Zanzibar.

The monotypic genus, Harmopsides Chamberlin, was originally

separated from Lepidasthenia because it was thought to have fewer

elytra; since, however, the collection consists of only immature in-

dividuals, this character has no real significance. Monro (1937, p.

262) suggested that this might represent a juvenile stage of L. macu-

lata Potts. In the latter, however, no mention has been made of

glandular areas on segments 4 to 14, such as are present in L. natans.

In other respects they agree rather well.

LEPIDASTHENLA. ALBA (Treadwell)

Polynoe alia Treadwell, 1906, p. 1149 (U.S.N.M. No. 5201; Honolulu).

Polynoe liicida Treadwell, 1906, p. 1150 (U.S.N.M. No. 5202; off Hawaii).

Lepidasthenia alba Hartman, 1938a, p. 114.

I have again examined the types of P. alba and P. hicida and
must conclude that they represent the same species. Earlier (1938a,

p. 114) I referred them both to Lepidasthenia but separated them
on the proportionate lengths of parapodia and the relative lengths
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of their free parts. Both of these characters are perhaps the result

of accidental fixation. Their resemblances to each other are far

more striking. Both have the same well-rounded, nuchal lobe cover-

ing the posterior part of the prostomium; the first segment lacks

projecting setae or acicula; in both setal structures and prostomial

parts are identical. Both have beadlike rows of small papillations,

disposed transversely across the dorsum of the first few segments,

most numerous over the dorsal bases of the parapodia. Both have

similar papillations across the ventrum between the base of the

ventral cirri and the body wall. A similar condition has been de-

scribed for L. longicirrata Berkeley (1923, p. 214). The notopodium

is represented only by a short, papillar lobe. The ventral cirrus is

inserted on the proximal half of the neuropodial base. Superior

and inferior neurosetae resemble one another; the serrated region is

short. Nephridial papillae are short and inconspicuous.

L. alba is known only from Hawaii.

Family SIGALIONIDAE

Genus LEANIRA Kinberg

LEANIRA ROBUSTA Verrill

FiGUKB 8, a

Leanira rolusta Vekbill, 1881, pi. 14, fig. 10 [fig. only] ; 1885a, p. 426 ; 1885b,

pi. 40, fig. 175 [fig. only] (U.S.N.M. No. 10320; ofE Newport, Rhode Island).

The prostomium is trapezoidal, about one and one-half times as

wide as long. There are four eye spots, weakly visible, deeply

embedded in the anterior half of the lobe. The median antennal

base lacks ctenidia. Its appendage is short, less than the prostomial

length. Paired prostomial antennae are about as large, inserted on

the dorsal base of the first setiger. The first parapodium is directed

forward, most of it lying ventral to the prostomium; it is both

shorter and smaller than the second, which is also directed forward.

The first setiger has a ventral cirrus less than half as large as the

dorsal cirrus and two or three slender, cirriform fringes inserted

between the dorsal cirrus and the dorsal paired prostomial antennae.

The third segment is well developed, not at all fused with the preced-

ing segment ; it is plain dorsally, without either cirrus or elytrophore.

Throughout, both branches of parapodia have conspicuous fringing

papillae on both anterior and posterior faces.

Elytra are smooth, white, with entire margin, without fringe or

papillae, but from the third with a lateral incision (fig. 8, a). The
first pair is small, subcircular, leaving exposed the prostomial ap-

pendages and the first and second parapodial lobes ; they overlap one

another only slightly in the median line. From the twenty-seventh
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segment elytra occur on all segments. Elytral cirri have ctenidia

on their ventral face, but parapodia lack them.

Simple spinose setae are present from at least the twentieth seg-

ment to the end, but nowhere conspicuous. In more anterior segments

their presence could not be verified because many of the setae have

been broken oflP. Larger neurosetae are composite, with canaliculate,

pointed appendage ; the shaft is smooth and straight. All composite

setae in a parapodium resemble one another except that ventrally

they are much finer.

Figure 8.—Species of Leanira, Anaitides, Eumida, and Psammolyce (enlarged)

a, Leanira robusta (U.S.N.M. No. 10320): Elytrum from seventh segment; incised edge

marks outer lateral margin.

b-e, Anaitides catenula: b, Anterior end in dorsal view; c, a far posterior parapodium; d,

an anteromedian parapodium from widest region of body (U.S.N.M. No. 10153);

e, a posterior parapodium (U.S.N.M. No. 481).

, g, Eumida sanguinea (U.S.N.M. No. 493):/, Outline of median parapodium; g, outline

of posterior parapodium.

h, Psammolyce flava (U.S.N.M. No. 20032): A composite neuropodial seta.

The ventral surface of the body is smooth ; ventral cirri are simple,

cin-iform. L. robusta is unique in having laterally incised elytra.

It is known only from off Marthas Vineyard, Mass., in 100-126

fathoms.

LEANIRA HYSTRICIS Ehlers

Leanira hystricis Ehlers, 1875, p. 35 ; McIntosh, 1900, p. 434.

Bupholoe cirrata Teeadwell, 1934, p. 5 (U.S.N.M. No. 20O33; north of Puerto

Rico, in 260 fathoms.)

In the type of Eupholoe cirrata the prostomium is rounded, wider

than long, without a median sulcus but with a depression where the

median antenna is inserted. Its median antenna has a short base,

without ctenidium. Eyes are lacking. The paired antennae are
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inserted on the first segment, near the inner bases of the setal fas-

cicles. Dorsal cirri are probably absent from all except the first

segment. Parapodia are biramous, the fringing papillae especially

long and numerous on notopodia throughout; they are present also

on neuropodia but shorter and fewer. There are two small ctenidia

on parapodia, one posterior to the insertion of the elytra, another at

the posterodorsal face of the notopodium ; they are largest on anterior

segments and gradually get smaller and are not visible on posterior

segments.

Elytra are smooth, white, oval, with entire margin ; those of a pair

meet one another in the median line or are slightly overlapping.

Elytral cirri are simple, cirriform, attached to the elytrophore, first

present as a minute lobe on about the twenty -first segment, increas-

ing in size more posteriorly. Notosetae are simple, slender; most

are spinous along their free edge, some others are almost, or quite,

smooth. Neurosetae are composite, the appendage canaliculate,

terminating in a pointed tip.

Ewpholoe Mcintosh (1885, p. 157) was originally defined as having

elytra provided with lateral processes (much as in PsamTnolyce) and

neurosetae distally falcate with a minute secondary tooth. E. cirrata

has smooth elytra with entire margin, and canaliculate, pointed

neurosetae, hence cannot be Ewpholoe, It does not seem to be dis-

tinguishable from Leanira hystricis Ehlers. The latter was first

described west off England and has since been reported in other

parts of the Gulf Stream. It is a deep-water form.

LEANIRA GRUBEI (Treadwel!)

Sthenelais grtibei Treadwell, 1902, p. 187 (U.S.N.M. No. 15906; Mayaguez
Harbor, Puerto Rico, in 12-18 fathoms).

The prostomium is trapezoidal, with four eyes, the anterior ventral

pair slightly visible in dorsal view, the posterior pair elongate oval, on
the anterior third of the lobe. The median antenna is inserted on a

stout ceratophore with auricular paired ctenidia at its base ; its cirrus

extends distally about as far as the setae of the first segment. The
paired antennae are inserted on the first setiger; they are clavate in

shape, constricted subapically and terminating in an elongate knob;

they are about one-third as long as the style of the median antenna.

The first setiger has long, slender dorsal cirri and similar, though

shorter (less than half as long), ventral cirri; its setae are fine, simple,

numerous. The second and third segments are more or less fused on

the dorsal side, as typical of Leanira; first elytra arise from the sec-

ond segment. The third segment has neither elytra nor dorsal cirrus

but a small branchial rudiment. Simple, spinulose setae are present

from the tliird, numbering only three to five in a fascicle.
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The first elytra are broadly ellipsoid in outline, imbricated medially

;

the margin is smooth except for a sparse fringe of short papillae. The

second and third elytra are deeply excavate at their anterior edge and

have a few short papillae at the outer margin. The fourth has a nearly

straight, anterior margin and the lateral papillae a little longer. More
posteriorly the elytra increase in size somewhat, are longer than wide,

their anterior edge very slightly excavate, their outer lateral edge with

a few slender fringes in a single row.

Notosetae are simple, delicately transversely serrated. Neuropodia

have three or four superior, simple, spinose setae, more numerous,

stouter, composite setae in the circumacicular fascicle, and similar,

though slenderer, setae in the linear series. Composite setae have

a shaft that is slightly thickened distally, with a few coarse spines

but no transverse serrations; the appendage is long and slender,

tapering to a fine point, without canaliculae. There are no falciger-

ous, composite setae, and none with bifid tip, such as characterize the

genus Sthenelais; they differ from typical setae of Leanira only in

that the appendage is not canaliculate.

Neuropodia of typical parapodia lack parapodial fringe except for

two or three at the dorsal edge. Notopodia have a few longer

papillae at the dorsoanterior distal edge. The ventral surface of

the body is quite smooth; ventral cirri lack accessory fringe. Seg-

ments three to eight have a small clavate papilla on the ventral

face of the parapodium, a short distance from its origin at the body
wall. This species is referred to Leanira because the composite

setae terminate distally in a point; falcigerous setae are lacking,

and segments two and three are more or less fused dorsally.

Genus STHENELAIS Kinberg

STHENELAIS ARTICULATA Kinberg

Sthenelais articulata Kinbebg, 1855, p. 387 ; 1910, p. 28.

Sthenelais tertiaglabra Moobe, 1910, p. 395 (U.S.N.M. No. 17108; southern

California )

.

Sthenelais hancocki Habtman, 1939, p. 65.

The first parapodium is about as long as the second but somewhat
stouter and directed straight forward. Its base is proportionately

long. In addition to a long dorsal cirrus and a shorter ventral

cirrus, it has paired prostomial antennae, inserted near the inner

dorsal base of the superiormost setae, about two-thirds as long as

the ventral cirrus, terminating in a small, elongate knob. Segments
three to five have a small, clavate, accessory, ventral cirrus, inserted

about midway between the main ventral cirrus and the body wall.

The ventral surface is smooth. Parapodial lobes practically lack

fringing papillae except in the first few segments, where they are
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present at the distal ends of both podal lobes but not conspicuous.

Simple spinose setae are present from the third setiger, numbering

three to five in a parapodium, but nowhere conspicuous. The ap-

pendage of heavier neuropodial setae tapers distally and terminates

in a very fine, though distinctly bifid, tip, canaliculate along its

length. There are one or two coarser setae with simple appendage,

the tip bifid, the accessory tooth long, sheathlike. Elytra are translu-

cent, with fringe on the outer margin, in a single row. Elytral spines

are triangular, conical.

The identity of S. articvZata Kinberg, from Rio de Janeiro, with

S. tertiagldbra and S. hancocki (both from southern California) was
not suspected until the type of the first was reexamined. This was
made possible through the courtesy of Prof. Sixten Bock, of the

Swedish State Museum. The characteristic neuropodial setae and

conical elytral spines are unique features of this species.

Genus PSAMMOLYCE Kinberg

PSAMMOLYCE FLAVA Einbere

FiGUEE 8, h

Psammolyce flava Kinbekg, 1855, p. 388; 1910, p. 31.

Eupholoe acuminata Teeadwell, 1934, p. 3 (U.S.N.M. No. 20032; off Puerto Rico).

The prostomium has a stout median antenna and four minute eye

spots embedded in the anterior frontal portion of the lobe. The
paired ventral eyes are larger but can be seen only by pushing aside

the median antenna! base. Paired antennae are tiny, inconspicuous,

and inserted near the inner bases of the first setiger. The median
antenna is long and slender and extends distally as far as the setae

of the first segment but is surpassed by the long, smooth palpi.

Parapodia are biramous, with conspicuous, flangelike ctenidia on

the dorsal face of notopodia. The third segment has a slender, short

cirrophore and a short elytral cirrus immediately ventral to it. A
style is no more present. Elytral cirri are present from the second

segment, on the outer base of the elytrophore.

Elytra are subovate, without lateral processes, but with fringe on
all except the anterior margin ; most of the dorsal surface is encrusted

with fine white sand or shell particles, except where overlain by the

preceding elytrum. Notosetae are slender, in full spreading fascicles,

delicately spinous. Neurosetae are much coarser, fewer ; all resemble

one another except that the ventralmost are smaller and finer. They
have an oblique, articulating surface; the appendage terminates in a

tapering tip in which the distal end is bifurcated for a distance nearly

half the length of the appendage (fig. 8, A). This condition is

seemingly natural, not a result of breakage, since it has been observed

on all neurosetae that were carefully examined. The shaft is nearly
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smooth. In far anterior segments the neurosetae have a longer

appendage, the shaft is similar or somewhat roughened.

The middorsal portions of the body segments, between the dorsal

parapodial bases, have three stalked, clavate papillae in a transverse

row, to which foreign particles adhere.

Another specimen labeled ''Eupholoe acuminata''' comes from lati-

tude 18°30'30" N., longitude 66°23'5" W., in only 40 fathoms. This

is also a Psammolyce but differs from the preceding and is believed

to represent perhaps an undescribed form. Its elytra have conspicu-

ous inner processes, consisting typically of a larger, subcircular lobe

at the inner, anterior edge, and three much smaller, elongate lobes

along the posterior margin of the elytrum. The four prostomial

eyes are dark and conspicuous, the ventral pair being at the sides of

the prostomium, readily seen in lateral and frontal views; the dorsal

pair are at the sides of the median antennal base. The median

antennal style is long and slender but surpassed in length by the setae

of the first segment. Paired antennae are inserted on the first setiger,

the style about one-third as long as that of the median style.

Neurosetae are stout, the shaft transversely serrated, the appendage

thick, falcate, the tip entire, blunt, slightly recurved. The same

species is represented in the National collections by another specimen

labeled "P^. ridiga. No. 15954. Fish Hawk Sta. 6062, Mayaguez
Harbor, in 25-30 fms."

Eupholoe acy/minata must be referred to P. -flava Kinberg with which

it agrees fully.

Family PHYLLODOCIDAE
Genus ANAITIDES Czerniawsky

ANAITIDES CATENULA (Verrill)

FiGUEE 8, &-e

Phyllodoce catenula Verriix, 1873, p. 587 (U.S.N.M. No. 10153; Vineyard Sound,

Mass.) ; 1874, p. 39.

PhyUodoce arenae Webster, 1879, p. 105 (U.S.N.M. No. 481; New Jersey).

There is a single specimen, labeled PhyUodoce catenula, with pro-

boscis withdrawn; it is so coiled and twisted that its length is not

easily determinable. The proportions are about as stated by VerriU

(75 nun. long, 1.5 mm. wide) ; hence this is a moderately long, slender

species. The prostomial lobe is longer than broad, widest near its

middle (fig. 8,h) just anterior to the two large, dark eyes; the pos-

terior margin is cleft, with a nuchal papilla that is somewhat con-

cealed by the overhanging lobes. The first segment is dorsally

reduced, the second and third segments are free from one another.

440948—42 2
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Tentacular cirri are long, slender, tapering ; the longest readies back

to the eighth or ninth segment.

Dorsal cirri are broad, foliaceous, somewhat imbricated; ventral

cirri are elongate, prolonged in a slender tip (fig. 8, c^d). The
setal lobe is long and distally incised and does not extend laterally

so far as the ventral cirri. Setae have shafts that terminate in a

finely spinose end, without a major tooth ; the appendage tapers and
is slender and rather short.

This has been compared with the type specimens (2) of Phyllo-

doce arenae Webster. They agree closely in all details except one.

Prostomial proportions are identical, the setal lobe is prolonged

laterally, ventral cirri are long, pointed, extending distally beyond
the setal lobe (fig. 8, e). Dorsal cirri have the same shape and tex-

ture, but in Webster's specimens there is a longitudinal ridge (not

now so pronounced as was originally shown) near the upper margin
of the dorsal cirrus, and the glandular striations are less conspicuous.

In both, the proboscis was originally described with longitudinal

series of conical papillae, hence belong to Anaitides.

A. catenula (believed to include P. arenae) is characterized as fol-

lows: (1) The prostomium is incised at its posterior margin, pro-

vided with a nuchal papilla, (2) ventral cirri are long, taper to

slender points, extend laterally beyond the setal lobe, (3) dorsal cirri

are foliaceous, longer than broad, distally subtruncate, and (4) the

proboscis has 12 rows of papillae on the basal portion.

Genus PHYLLODOCE Savigny

PHYLLODOCE MAGNAOCULATA Treadwell

FiGUEE 9, c, d

Phyllodoce magnaoculata Teeadweix, 1902, p. 191 (U.S.N.M. No. 15951; Puerto

Rico).

In the unique type the eyes are now completely faded; the pro-

boscis is not everted. There is no indication of a nuchal papilla;

the posterior border of the prostomium is straight, hence not as

Augener (1934, p. 127) has described for Anaitides henedeni (Han-

sen). The peristomial cirri are thick, clavate, subequal in length,

two or three times as long as the prostomium. Dorsal cirri are

broadly roimded, much wider than long, with a dark spot near the

outer ectal margin (fig. 9, c, d). Setae number about 18 in a fascicle

in posterior fourth of the body. They have a ?lender, sickle-like

appendage; the shaft is distally somewhat thickened but appears

quite smooth. Ventral cirri resemble the dorsal cirri but are smaller

(fig. ^,d).

This was incorrectly referred to Anaitides henedeni (Hansen)

(Augener, 1934, p. 128). The latter was said to have a "herzformige
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hinten ausgerandete Kopf," hence not as in P. magnaoculata; also

the dorsal and ventral cirri are otherwise.

PHYLLODOCE FRAGILIS Webster

P^iyllodoce fragilis Webster, 1879, p. 214 (U.S.N.M. No. 535; Virginia).

—

Andrews, 1891, p. 281.

The type vial contains about seven specimens. The body is elongate

and tapers gradually toward both ends to filamentous proportions;

thus, the structures of the head and proboscis are extremely difficult

Figure 9.—Species of Eulalia, Phyllodoce, Glycera, Eteone, and Nephtys

(enlarged)

a, b, Eulalia viridis (U.S.N.M. No. 10159): a, Outline of eighth parapodlum; h, outline

of a posterior parapodium.

f, d, Phyllodoce magnaoculata (U.S.N.M. No. 15951): c, Dorsal cirrus from a median seg-

ment; d, parapodium from posterior fourth of body.

e, Glycera mexicana (U.S.N.M. No. 19372): Aileron from jaw piece.

/, g, Eteone trilineata (U.S.N.M. No. 441): /, Outline of a posterior parapodium; g, outline

of a median parapodium.

h, Nephtys macroura (U.S.N.M. No. 15882): Outline of a median parapodium, the two

rami separated from one another.

to distinguish. The prostomium is small, suboval, with straight pos-

terior margin, without nuchal or median papilla. The two eyes

are large and dark. The first segment is dorsally reduced and has a

pair of clavate cirri; the second segment is a complete ring, with

dorsal and ventral cirri resembling those of the first, but a little

larger. The third segment has clavate cirri dorsally and short, flat

ventral cirri. The formula of the first three segments follows:

(lc=long cuTUs, sc=short cirrus, S=setae): Ic+S^+S— • From the

fourth segment dorsal cirri are broad, thin, foliaceous, about twice

: setae): lc+S|—[-S

—

IC sc
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as long as wide, and distally rounded, though asymmetrical. They
increase rapidly in width posteriorly and are broadly imbricated.

This species was collected many times by the author in oyster

clusters at Beaufort, N. C. In life it is bright green ; it is gregarious,

with a tendency to mass together in interstices of oyster clumps.

In spite of numerous attempts to incite the protrusion of the pro-

boscis in life, no success was obtained. Examinations of dissections

revealed only a slender, wrinkled tube.

Genus EUMIDA Malmgren

EUMIDA SANGUINEA (Orsted)

FlGTJBK S, f, a

Erilalia sanguinea Orsted, 1S43. p. 28. figs. SO, S2.

Eidalia maculosa Webstek, 1S79, p. 215 (U. S. N. M. No. 493; Great Egg Harbor,

N. J.).

In the type of Eulalia maculosa the proboscis is smooth; hence

tliis is a Eumid-a. It tenninates distally in 17 soft papillae. The
median prostomial antenna is inserted a short distance anterior to

the large, dark, paired eyes. The longest tentacular cirri extend

posteriorly to about the tenth setiger. Dorsal cirri are thin, folia-

ceous, longer than broad, but increase in length posteriorly; these

parts are shown in figin-e 8. /, g, for median and posterior parapodia.

This agrees well with the widely known E. sanguinea., already

reported from many parts of the north Atlantic and Pacific.

Genus EULALIA Savigny

EULAUA ^^RIDIS (0. F. Muller)

FiGfBE 9, 0, 6

Nereis t^iridi^ Mvuuer, 1776. p. 156.

Eumidia rirWa Vf.rrttj, 1S73, p. 5S4 (U.S.N.M. No. 10159; Vineyard Souad,

Mass. )

.

Eulalia inridi^ Favtel, 1923, p. 160.

The type collection of Eumidia vivida includes about 12 specimens.

The everted proboscis is cylindrical, covered over its entire length

with irregularly dispersed papillae or forming seven or eight irregu-

lar, longitudinal rows. The first tentacular segment is dorsally en-

tire, as typical of the genus Eulalia. The median prostomial antenna

is inserted a short distance anterior to the eyes. Dorsal and ventral

cirri and parapodial lobes have the proportions shown in figure

9, a^ h. These are typical representatives of EiiJ<ilia viridls (0. F.

Muller).
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Genus ETEONE Savigny

ETEONE TRIUNEATA Webster and Benedict

Figure 9, /, g

Eteone triUneata Webster and Benedict, 1887, p. 712 (U.S.N.M. No. 441; East-

port, Maine).

The prostomium is trapezoidal in outline, with a broad, shallow,

median sulcus throughout its length. Dorsal cirri are thick, broadly

rounded, as broad as long in median segments (fig. 9, ^), somewhat

longer than broad in posterior segments (fig. 9, /). Ventral cirri

are longer than wide but never extend distally beyond the setigerous

lobe ; the superior acicular lobe exceeds in length the inferior acicular

one. The two anal cirri are long, thick, about as originally shown.

The setal shaft has a long tooth on one side and a shorter on the

other. The specific name refers to three longitudinal color bands

dorsally, consisting of a narrow median and a pair of broad, lateral

ones.

E. trilineata inhabits sandy mud or shelly bottoms, in the low

intertidal zones or somewhat below.

Family NEPHTYIDAE

Genus NEPHTYS Cuvier

NEPHTYS MACROURA Schmarda

Figure 9, h

NepJithys macroura Schmarda, 1S61, p. 91.

Nephthys circinata Verriix, 1874, p. 38 (U.S.N.M. No. 15882; St. Georges Bank,
Maine, in 85 fathoms).

The recurved cirri are invohite, present from the third setiger,

continued nearly to the posterior end; the last five or six segments

lack them. The postacicular setae are long, silky, flowing, with few
or no denticulations

;
preacicular setae are finer, barred. No lyre

setae have been observed. A typical parapodium is shown in figure

9, h.

The resemblance between this and N. 77iac?'<m7'a Schmarda (1861,

p. 91) is sufiiciently striking to suggest identity. Both have in-

volute cirri, and the lobes on notopodia and neuropodia are the same
except that N. circinata has a more pronounced supraacicular neuro-

podial lobe. N. macroura was originally described from New
Zealand, but since it has been widely reported from southern and
eastern South America as N. pra£tiosa Kinberg (1865, p. 239), from
La Plata as N. virginis Kinberg (1866, p. 239), from southeastern

South America, and as N. lutrea Baird (1873, p. 95) from Patagonia.

A subspecies, peruana Hartman (1940, p. 236), has been described
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from Peru in 10-40 fathoms, N. circinata is herein referred to N.

macroura; it represents the first record of its distribution north of the

equator.

Other collections deposited in the Museum originate from "Massa-

chusetts Bay, Sept. 21, 1878. Sta. 221. 37-38 fms." and "Bay of

Fundy, 1872. 6022."

Family LUMBRINERIDAE

Genus LUMBRINERIS Blainville

LUMBRINERIS ACUTA (Verrill)

FiGUEE 10, a-d

.Lumbriconereis acuta Verkhx, 1875, p. 39; 1882, p. 314 (U.S.N.M. No. 13392;

off Block Island, R. L).

This is a slender, greatly attenuate form, about 30-40 mm. long.

The most conspicuous feature is the greatly elongated, slightly de-

pressed, prostomial lobe (fig. 10, a) ; eyes are lacking. The peristomial

ring is faintly biannulate. Segments are well marked, smooth, uni-

annulate; they are about as long as wide, or only half that long.

The maxillary apparatus has carriers that are proportionately

enormous and approximately triangular in outline. Forceps are

robust, with two blunt teeth; maxilla II has three blunt teeth;

maxilla III has a single tooth; maxilla IV has one tooth (fig. 10, c).

Mandibles are about as long as the maxillary apparatus; the bases

are slender, the anterior end flaring.

Parapodia are short, inconspicuous in the anterior region, with

short simple lobes; posteriorly the postsetal lobe elongates slightly

but is nowhere markedly developed. Setae are simple only; in an-

terior segments the bilimbate setae have wings that are rather broad

(fig. 10, h). Hooded hooks are present in median segments, ac-

companied with some limbate setae; these have a short, hooded area

with obscure denticulations distally (fig. 10, d)

.

In its peculiarly elongated prostomium Z. acuta greatly resembles

L. mucronata Ehlers (1912, pi. 12, fig. 10) from the mouth of the

Congo River. In this, however, the distal ends of the hooded hooks

are markedly bidentate; also, the maxillary apparatus is otherwise.

L. acuta is known only from New England.

LUMBRINERIS GRANDIS (TreadweU)

FiGUBE 10, h, k, I

Lumlriconereis grandis Tbeadweix, 1906, p. 1170 (U.S.N.M. No. 5214; Hawaii).

There is a single specimen in three pieces, lacking a posterior end.

The prostomial lobe is thick, conical, about as long as wide. Many
of the anterior setae are broken away, but a seventh parapodium
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has composite setae with a long, slender appendage (fig. 10, I).

Composite setae are continued through at least 26 segments in the

last of which there are at least three limbate setae, two composite

hooks, and three simple hooded hooks. The appendage of the com-
posite hooks decreases in length posteriorly so that its length comes
to be only about three times its width. More posteriorly (after the

twenty-sixth segment) composite setae are gradually more or less

completely replaced by simple hooks. Limbate setae may be absent

after the sixtieth segment ; none were observed after that.

Figure 10.—Species of Lumbrineris (enlarged)

a-d, Lumbrineris acuta (U.S.N.M. No. 12882): a, Anterior end from left side; b, bilimbate

seta from third parapodium; c, maxillary parts; d, hooded hook from a median-

posterior parapodium.

e-g, Lumbrineris heteropoda (Honshu, Japan): e, Tenth parapodium; / ,a median para-

podium; g, a posterior parapodium.

h, k, I, Lumbrineris grandis (U.S.N.M. No. 5214): h, Maxillary parts from one side; k,

outline of an anterior parapodium; /, composite seta seventh parapodium.

t, y, m, Lumbrineris parva-pedata: i, Outline of an anterior parapodium (U.S.N.M. No.

16019); y, fifth parapodium in anterior view (U.S.N.M. No. 19622); m, hooded

hook from a median segment (U.S.N.M. No. 16019).

In this specimen the third maxillary plate on both right and left

sides is clearly bifid (fig. 10, h) ; the forceps are distinctly falcate.

Parapodia are short, thick throughout ; the postsetal lobe exceeds the

presetal one. The latter are simply low, rounded, cushionlike or

compressed; postsetal lobes are more or less acutely pointed, their

length, however, no greater than their width (fig. 10, Jc).

L. grandis has affinities with L. japonica Marenzeller in having

composite setae in anterior segments, and maxillary parts are sim-

ilar. In L. grandis, however, the parapodial lobes are much reduced
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througliout. It differs also from Z. minuscuJa, from Hawaii (see

below), in having smaller, slenderer proportions, and the anterior

parapodial lobes are here acutely pointed, not rounded.

LUMBRINERIS MINUSCULA Moore

FiGXJEE 12, e, f

Lunibriconereis tninuta Treadweuj, 1906, p. 1171 (U.S.N.M. No. 5215; off

Hawaii).

Lumirineris minuscula Moobe, 1911, p. 294.

A single fragment of 87 segments measures 20 nmi. long. The
head and some anterior segments (perhaps only a few), also the

proboscideal armature, are missing. The first 16 segments on this

piece are provided with limbate setae and composite hooks (fig.

12, e) ; in the next segments there are, in addition to superior and

inferior linibiite setae, two composite hooks (fig. 12, /) and one

simple hook. More posteriorly only simple hooks and limbate setae

are present. A posterior end of indeterminable length is missing,

but the last segments present have a few (one or two) delicate

limbate setae and several (3 or 4) hooded hooks. The maxillary

apparatus (now missing) was illustrated by a figure that does not

bring out the details ; maxilla II was described with five teeth right and

four left; the other maxillary plates are not distinguishable. The
setae, originally thought to be of only two kinds, are actually of

three kinds, composite hooks, simple hooks, and limbate setae. This

error led Moore (1911, p. 294) to attribute some specimens from

Catalina Island to this species (see below).

L. minuscida Moore (1911, p. 294) was proposed to replace L.

minuta Treadwell (not Theel). In addition, a description was given

for specimens from Catalina Island, which differ from the type of

L. TninU'Scula in several important respects and for which the new
name L. moorei (see below) is proposed.

L. minuscuia has aflSmities with L. japonica Marenzeller ; both have

composite setae in anterior segments. In L. minuseida limbate setae

are present through at least 80 segments, in L. japonica they are

absent after about 34 segments; in L. minusculu anterior parapodia

have a broadly rounded, auricular postsetal lobe (fig. 12, e). in L.

japonica this lobe is compressed, conical.

LUMBRINERIS MOOREI, new species

FiGUBB 12, a, 6, g

LumJ)riconerets minuscula Mookh, 1911, p. 294 (in part) (U.S.N.M. No. 17403;

off Catalina Island, in 1,350-2,182 fathoms).

There are two fragmentary specimens, differing greatly from the

type of L. minuscula (see above) with which these were at first com-
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pared. Moore (1911, pp. 29^295) has already given a lucid descrip-

tion, which agi-ees well with these individuals. The maxillary car-

riers are about as long as broad, with a lateral constriction at about

the middle, the free ends are broadly rounded. Forceps are falcate;

maxilla II has five left teeth, 4 right; maxilla III has one broad,

blunt tooth on each side; maxilla IV has a single point on each

side. The mandibles are now vei-y thin, translucent (the calcareous

parts probably dissolved away) ; the anterior end is flaring, the

posterior ends slender, the two parts widely separated for more than

one-third the total length.

The distribution of setae is as first described; figure 12, a, shows

the greatly elongate limbate area of the pointed setae in anterior seg-

ments; hooded hooks are simple, with minutely denticulate distal

end (fig. 12, g) ; in postmedian segments they are accompanied by

very long, slender setae in the inferior part of the fascicle (fig. 12, 6).

The soft parts of parapodia are now too macerated for identification

;

the lobes were probably short.

These specimens were first believed (Moore, 1911) to represent

perhaps the epitokous phase of Lumhriconereis minuta Treadwell

(above), but since they differ also in other characters (hooks, maxil-

lary parts) they are now thought to be different. There have been

several species of Lumbtineris described from great depths, most

of them characterized by the presence of long setae in a median
region. This feature may be an adaptation to life at great depths

or to a unique type of substratum. L. punctata Mcintosh (1885, p.

252) from off New York, in 1,240 fathoms, blue mud, and L. ehlersi

var. tenuisetis Mcintosh (1885, p. 253) from between New York and
Halifax in 1,340 fathoms, blue mud, are both said to have long, nar-

rowly limbate setae in a region at about the thirtieth segment.

L. punctata is different in that maxilla II has only two teeth on the

left side and three (or four?) on the right; in L. ehlersi var.

tenuisetis maxilla II has five teeth on each side and maxilla III has

two teeth. L. abyssoTum Mcintosh (1885, p. 250) from off the west-

ern coast of South America, in 2,225 fathoms, blue mud, was described

fi'om very fragmentary materials in which the hooks had been lost;

the longest setae, however, are much shorter than in Z. moorei.

Two other species of Lwrnhrineris with long setae have been
described from shallower depth

—

L. neo-zealandiae Mcintosh (1885,

}). 248) off New Zealand, in 700 fathoms, blue mud, and L. kerguelensis

Mcintosh (1885, p. 246) from off Kerguelen, in 110 fathoms, vol-

canic mud. The first was seemingly based on several species de-

scribed as "varieties A, B, and D," of which only "variety A" sup-

posedly has long setae; "varieties A and B" have dark acicula,

"variety D" has yellow acicula. The second has composite setae in

440948—12 3
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an anterior region, hence different from the other species. It is

difficult to make close comparison of these species with long setae

because of the lack of information on several important points.

Z. moorei is known only from off Catalina Island, in 1,350-2,182

fathoms, in gray mud and fine sand.

LUMBRINERIS PARVA-PEDATA (Treadwell)

FiGUBE 10, i, i, m

Lumbriconereis parva-pedata Teeadwell, 1902, p. 198 (U.S.N.M. No. 16019;

Ensenada Honda, Culebra).

Lumbrinereis elongata Tbbia.dweli., 1931, p. 3 (U.S.N.M. No. 19622; Louisiana).

This species resembles a Drilonereis because of its long, slender,

cylindrical form, and its proportionately tiny anterior parapodia.

The proboscideal apparatus was not originally described. The max-

illary carriers are comparatively massive, nearly as long as the for-

ceps, broad at their place of attachment to the forceps, laterally

constricted, and terminate distally in long, slender rips. The forceps

taper to simple, falcate tips. Maxilla II has six teeth on each side,

the distalmost tooth being shorter and somewhat recurved over the

edge of the maxillary plate so that it is apt to be overlooked unless

the plate is slightly turned ; maxilla III has two blunt teeth on each

side; maxilla IV has a single point on each side. Mandibles are

white, calcareous, but now considerably eroded and soft; the two

parts are long, nearly equaling the length of the entire maxillary

apparatus; the base is incised for a short distance; the distal end is

broad but not flaring.

No composite setae could be distinguished, but setae in the first

few segments have been broken off flush with the body wall. In the

original description simple hooks are shown in the second para-

podium, accompanied by limbate setae. Anterior parapodia resem-

ble those more posteriorly except that the latter are stouter. There is

a triangular postsetal lobe (fig. 10, ^). Hooded hooks (fig. 10, m)
are distally finely denticulate.

This type has been compared with that of L. elongata Treadwell

(1931, p. 3) from Louisiana, and the two are believed to be identical.

Both are long, slender, greatly attenuate, with tiny parapodia in ante-

rior segments, with simple hooded hooks present in anterior segments

(fig. 10, m) already from the first. The proboscideal apparatus of

L. elongata (now missing) was described as follows: "The forceps

have a prominent carrier and a slender terminal portion. The left

paired plate has a slender terminal tooth followed by three much
heavier ones, and a basal hump that may be the remnant of a tooth

[total 4]. The second paired plate [maxilla III] has two teeth,

the terminal plate [maxilla IV] only one. The jaw was badly broken

in removing and only the left side is intact, but so far as could be
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determined the plates are symmetrical on the two sides." This
differs, therefore, from L. parva-pedata only in that maxilla II has

a different nmnber of teeth, but as pointed out above the exact out-

lines are sometimes diflEicult to discern ; also, the number of denticula-

tions is not sharply distinctive. In other respects these two are so

similar that separation is difficult.

Figure 11.—Species of Petaloproctus, Drilonereis, and Lumbrineris (enlarged)

a, b, Petaloproctus filifer (U.S.N.M. No. 5214): a, Outline of an anterior parapodium; b,

posterior end in dorsal view.

c, d, Drilonereis robusta (U.S.N.M. No. 15813): c, Mandibles; d, maxillary carriers, unpaired

piece and plates.

e^g, Lumbrineris erecta (cotype, No. 2585, Philadelphia Acad. Nat. Sci.): e. Tenth parapo-

dium;/, a median parapodium; g, a posterior parapodium.

h, Lumbrineris maculata (U.S.N.M. No. 16018): Prostomial lobe in ventral view, showing

specimen with elongate lobe.

Another related species is L. robusta Ehlers (1887, p. 104) from
Florida, in 75 fathoms, and Habana, in 175 fathoms. It also has

massive maxillary carriers and small maxillary plates; parapodial

lobes are short throughout and have similar outlines. Maxilla II

has five teeth. According to Ehlers, however, maxilla III has only

one tooth, and the mandibles are separated at their bases for a

greater distance. Most importantly, the body proportions are less

attenuate, such that 182 segments measure 68 mm. long and 5 mm.
wide.

LUMBRINERIS MACULATA (Treadwell)

FiGUEES 11, ft; 14, 6,, e

Lumbriconereis maculata Tbeadwexl, 1902, p. 198 (U.S.N.M. No. 16018; Puerto

Rico).
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The prostomial lobe is bluntly conical in one individual (about as

long as broad), but considerably longer in another (fig. 11, h). Max-

illary carriers are longer than wide and terminate basally in slender

tips, more than shown (Treadwell, 1921, fig. 384) ;
there is a lateral

constriction on the proximal half. Forceps are falcate; maxilla II

-has four teeth on each side; maxilla III has two teeth on a side;

maxilla IV has a long, slender, pointed piece on each side.

Parapodia from the first setiger have both limbate setae and sim-

ple hooded hooks, the postsetal lobe already long, triangular ; a second

parapodium is shown in figure 14, d. Posterior parapodia have slen-

der, longer, postsetal lobes and are provided with only hooded hooks

(fig. 14,6).

The specific name is preoccupied by M. Edwards (in Cuvier's

Kegne Animal) and by Quatrefages (1865, p. 365), but since both

of these are believed to be Arabella species (Fauvel, 1923, p. 438), a

new name is not applied.

L. maculata Treadwell is known only from Puerto Kico and Florida

(Treadwell, 1921, p. 103).

LUMBRINERIS BILABIATA (Treadwell)

Lumbriconereis Ulahiata Tkeadwexl, 1902, p. 199 (U.S.N.M. No. 16015; Maya-

guez Harbor, Puerto Kico).

The only collection is a small fragment, 12.5 mm. long, with 59

setigers, caudally incomplete, all setae too badly damaged to identify.

The prostomial lobe is depressed conical, longer than broad, without

sulcus. Already in anterior segments the postsetal lobe is slender,

digitiform, standing at an angle, directed more or less posteriorly,

away from its base.

In the original description the proboscideal formula was not given.

The forceps are falcate; maxilla II has five teeth on each side;

maxillae III and IV have one tooth each.

LUMBRINERIS ERECTA (Moore)

Figure 11, e-g

Lumbriconereis erecta Moore, 1904, p. 491 ( San Diego, Calif. )

.

The types of this species are not deposited in the National collec-

tions; cotypes are contained in the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia (No. 2585). Through the kindness of Prof. J. Percy

Moore, I was permitted to see them. There are three large, robust

specimens, agreeing closely with many specimens collected by the

author in the intertidal zones of southern California. The pro-

stomium has a longitudinal groove ventrally, as originally stated,

but this is weak in one individual. Figure 11, e-g, shows a tenth,

a median and a posterior parapodium. Simple hooded hooks are

present from the thirty-seventh segment, continued to the end.
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Limbate setae are continued to the end, but absent from some para-

podia. Perhaps this led Moore (1904, p. 491) to say that "by 50

[uncini] are alone present to the number of 4 or 5 which is further

reduced to two or even one posteriorly * * * the slender

setae do not altogether disappear until about LXXV." Actually, in

these cotypes, as also in many specimens from southern California,

some posterior parapodia continue to have limbate setae, to the

posterior end.

Figure 12.—Species of Lumbrineris and Armandia (enlarged)

a. b, g, Lumbrineris moorei (U.S.N.M. No. 17403): a, A posteromedian parapodium with

long setae; b, bilimbate seta from an anterior parapodium; g, a hooded hook from

a posteromedian parapodium.

c, d, Armandia agilis (U.S.N.M. No. 4898): c, Seventh setiger in anterior view, the

branchia cut off at the dotted line, with long, presetal, dorsal lobe and rounded,

postsetal, ventral lobe; d, parapodium from posterior third of body, in posterior

view.

e,j, Lumbrineris minuscula (U.S.N.M. No. 5215): e, An anterior parapodium, in anterior

view, setae indicated;/, a composite seta from an anterior parapodium.

L. erecta is the commonest lumbrinerid with elongate, parapodial

lobes, lacking hooded hooks anteriorly, in the intertidal of southern

California. It occurs rarely as far north as Monterey. It has incor-

rectly been confused with L. heteropoda (see below).

LUMBRINERIS HETEROPODA (Marenzeller)

FiGUBE 10, e~g

Lumbriconereis heteropoda Makenzelleb, 1879, p. 30 (Miya Bay, Japan).

The National collections contain specimens of what are believed

to be this species, originating from Honshu Island, Japan. Since

they differ notably from L. erecta Moore (see above), with which

the latter has sometimes been identified (Crossland, 1924, p. 4), and
also since Marenzeller's description seems to have been misinterpreted

in some respects, the following remarks are added.
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As Marenzeller's description was based on a specimen 120 mm.
long, with 240 segments, it may have been almost, or quite, complete

and mature. The prostomium was described as considerably pointed,

large, longer than broad, as long as, or longer than, the first three

segments. Parapodia differed in the various body region, as follows

:

"An den vorderen Rudern ist die Hinterlippe von vome nach

riickwarts zusammengedriickt, von oben gesehen schmal, am Ende

etwas angeschwollen, die Vorderlippe kurz, fast gar nich vorspring-

end [fig. 10, e, based on specimen in U.S.N.M.] Allmiilig wird die

Hinterlippe dicker [in antero-posterior axis] aber etwas kiirzer, und

indem auch die Vorderlippe sich mehr entwickelt, wird die Differenz

in der Lange zwischen beiden verringert; erstere iiberrage jedoch

diese stats [fig. 10, /]. Die Ubergiinge bilden sich bis etwa zum 40.

Ruder heraus; von hier ab bleibt diese Fonn bis weit nach hinten.

Die Hinterlippe [fig. 10, g] zeigt sich von oben als ein relativ langer

fingerformiger, nach hinten gerichteter Fortsatz, der etwa die Halfte

der Lange, vom Ursprunge des Ruders bis zum Vorderrand der nur

wepig vorspringenden Vorderlippe gemessen, ausmacht." This transi-

tion of parapodial lobes from anterior to posterior regions prompted

the specific name heteropoda. Furthermore, the first 35 segments

were said to be provided with only pointed setae, numbering first 13

in a parapodium, decreasing to 8 in the thirty-fifth. Hooded hooks

were present from the thirty-sixth segment, accompanied with pointed

setae, the latter continued in diminishing numbers to the end (at

least through 200 segments).

Crossland (1924, p. 4) united Z. heteropoda with L. erecta Moore
(above) seemingly because of a misinterpretation of Marenzeller's

description, based on collections from the Red Sea, Zanzibar, and

Kenya Colony, but none from Japan or California. They are here

believed to be distinct from each other, and perhaps each different

from the Indo-Pacific specimens. Crossland concluded that Maren-

zeller did not see posterior segments in his specimen, yet Marenzeller

states that he had a 240-segmented individual, and one that "gegen

das Leibesend© sich allmalig verjiingend." Crossland interpreted

this as a regenerated specimen; it might be interpreted as one that

was nearly complete, tapering posteriorly. Marenzeller stressed the

marked difference in parapodial lobes of anterior, median and poste-

rior segments, as described above.

In both L. erecta and L. heteropoda anterior parapodia lack hooded

hooks, in the first through 40 to 44 segments, in the second through

about 36 segments; both have pointed setae, though in diminishing

number posteriorly throughout the body length; both have similar

maxillary parts but the maxillary carriers are proportionately shorter

and broader in L. erecta than in L. heteropoda. In L. erecta, middle
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body segments have parapodia with prominent postsetal lobes which

come to have the form of long, fingerlike processes, bending abruptly

upward nearly at right angles, rising above the back.

One other species merits consideration in a discussion of this group,

L. sarsi Kinberg (1865, p. 569) from Guayaquil, Ecuador. The type

has greatly elongated posterior, postsetal lobes, but here the anterior-

most parapodia, from the first, have some simple hooded hooks, ac-

companied by limbate setae.

LUMBRINERIS ZONATA (Johnson)

FiGXJBE 13, Or-C

Lumhriconereis sonata Johnson, 1901, p. 408 (Puget Sound, Wash.).

Lumbrineris heteropoda Mooke, 1908, p. 346 (Kodiak Island, Alaska, in 35-41

fathoms) (not Marenzeller, 1879).

Lumbrineris sarsi Habtman, 1938, p. 12 (not Kinberg, 1865).

Figure 13.—Species of Lumbrineris and Arabella (enlarged)

a-c, Lumbrineris zonula (Kodiak Island, Alaska): a, Hooded hook from first setiger, showing

long hooded region; b, distal end of same hook enlarged; c, one of five hooded hooks

from a posterior parapodium, showing distal hooded region.

d, Arabella iridescens (U.S.N.M. No. 5216): Part of maxillary apparatus in dorsal view.

In the original description of this species, it is stated "setae

* * * of two forms: winged capillary in anterior portion of the

body and hooded crotchets in the posterior region," implying that

hooded hooks are absent in anterior segments. I have again

examined the type of L. zonata (at the Museum of Comparative

Zoology) and verified the presence of simple hooded hooks in at

least the second setiger (setae of the first are broken away near

their base).

In many specimens examined, fi'om Puget Sound south to southern

California, the presence of simple slender hooded hooks (fig. 13 a, &)

already from the first setiger, has been ascertained. After about

the thirtieth or fortieth segments, these slenderer hooks are gradually

replaced by heavier simple hooks (fig. 13, c) with shorter sheath.

In most individuals limbate setae are entirely lacking in far posterior
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segments, but occasionally a single, slender, limbate seta is present

near the superiormost part of the fascicle. A twenty-first neuropo-

dium contains 5 dark acicula, 10 inferior pointed setae, 6 simple

hooded hooks, 10 superior pointed setae; its notopodium is provided

with an embedded fascicle of acicula. A far posterior parapodium
may contain three black acicula and about five hooded hooks, usually

no limbate seta.

L. zonata is common in the intertidal zones of the northeast Pacific,

to considerable depths. The National collections contain specimens

from the Behm Canal, Alaska (Albatross stations), including depths

of 14 to 256 fathoms.

Genus ARABELLA Grube

ARABELLA IRICOLOR (Montagu)

Nereis tricolor Montagu, 1804, p. 83.

Lumiriconereis tenuis Verriix, 1873, p. 594 (part) (U.S.N.M. No. 13383; Vine-

yard Sound, in 12 fathoms).

A collection labeled "Cotypes" includes numerous small, slender

individuals of Arahell-a iricolor (Montagu). The prostomium is sub-

globular, with four eye spots in a transverse row; parapodia are

provided with only pointed, limbate setae, hence Arabella. The
proboscideal armature is typical of A. iricolor.

In the original description the prostomium was said to lack eyes,

also, at the sixteenth segment "recurved spatulate setae, with two
to three hook-like denticles at the end [hooded hooks?], while two or

three lanceolate ones remain." It seems, therefore, that these so-

called "Cotypes" are not the same as that on which the first descrip-

tion was based. A holotype has not been found.

ARABELLA IRmESCENS Treadwell

FiGUBE 13, d

Arabella iridescens Tbeadwexl, 1906, p. 1171 (U.S.N.M. No. 5216; Pailolo Chan-

nel, between Molokai and Maui, in 12 fathoms).

There is only a single fragment, with much of the maxillary ap-

paratus missing and most of the setae broken away flush with the

body wall. The prostomium is elongate, depressed, triangular, with-

out eye spots or other color markings; it lacks a median sulcus but

has a depression in the middle on both dorsal and ventral sides.

The proboscideal region has been largely dissected out; mandibles

are lacking but some maxillary parts (fig. 13, d) remain. The
carriers are very long, slender, with a short, rounded, ventral, un-

paired piece that terminates in a ragged edge ; the whole only slightly

chitinized. Maxilla I on the right side is roughly triangular in

outline, with 8 (or 9) teeth on the cutting edge. Maxillae II and

III (fused) have 16 teeth; maxilla IV is presumably lost from this
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specimen; maxilla V has a single tooth (fig. 13 d). On the left

side only two plates (IV and V) remain. The formula, insofar as

can be determined, appears to be : Right side=8 (or 9) +16+ ? + l;

left side=?+? + 7+l.
In posterior segments limbate setae are distally pointed, curved

in the winged region ; the superiormost and inferiormost are smooth,

but three or four in the median part of the fascicle are denticulate,

with several rows of spinelets in the thickest region.

A. iridescens is characterized in having a depressed, triangular

prostomium without eye spots; maxilla I has numerous teeth on the

cutting edge. Its proboscideal armature resembles that of A. genicu-

lata Claparede (Fauvel, 1923, p. 439), but the latter has prostomial

eyes.

ARABELLA ZONATA (Moore)

isfotocirrus zonata Moore, 1903, p. 45 (U.S.N.M. No. 15736; off Honshu Island,

Japan, in 34 fathoms).

There is only a single incomplete fragment that was dried when
received; it lacks head and anterior end, including proboscideal

parts. Parapodia are provided with only simple, pointed, limbate

setae, such as characterize Arabella, but lack heavy acicular setae

such as are present in Drilonereis. (See below.) It is therefore

referred to the former.

Genus DRILONEREIS Claparede

DRILONEREIS ROBUSTA (Moore)

Figure 11, c, d

Laranda robusta Mooee, 1903, p. 454 (U.S.N.M. No. 15813; off Japan, in 173-

260 fathoms).

This species belongs to a small group of lumbrinerids in which

d) parapodia are provided with only simple, pointed limbate setae

accompanied by single, heavy, projecting, acicular setae, (2) the

prostomium lacks eye spots but has a conspicuous median, longi-

tudinal sulcus on its dorsal surface, (3) the maxillary carriers are

long, paired, slender pieces accompanied by a shorter, flat, unpaired

piece on its ventral side, (4) forceps are long, strongly falcate, with

denticulations at the base, and (5) mandibles consist of a pair of

short, flat pieces about twice as long as wide. These characters are

intermediate between two genera

—

Arabella Grube and Drilonereis

Claparede—and differ from the first in lacking eye spots and having
heavy projecting acicular setae and from the second in having well-

developed maxillary parts in which the forceps are strongly falcate,

with basal teeth; the other paired pieces are also denticulate (fig.

11, d). It agrees most nearly with Drilonereis.

Heavy acicular spines are first seen to project from the antero-

ventral part of the eighteenth setiger; they come to be heavier and
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more conspicuous in median and posterior segments, where they are

much thicker, though shorter, than the limbate setae.

The jaws were not described originally. They are as follows

(proboscis dissected) : The maxillary parts, including carriers, ex-

tend through setigers 3 to 13, the mandibles through setigers 1, 2, and

part of 3. Carriers are long, slender, with an unpaired, ventral

piece; forceps are thick, distally hooked, basally with six teeth;

maxilla II has 10 teeth on each side, the distal tooth much the

longest; maxilla III has a long tooth distally and four shorter

teeth below; maxilla IV has a long tooth on each side (fig. 11, d).

The formula is: 1=6+1, 11= 10, 111= 5, IV=1. The ventrally

located mandibles are dark, broad, flat, much shorter than the forceps

(fig, 11, c).

Setae are smooth, narrowly limbate ; a denticulate region was not

observed in any examined. D. rohusta is known only through its

original discovery.

Family GLYCERIDAE

Genus GLYCERA Savigny

GLYCERA MEXICANA (Chamberlin)

FiGTJBE 9, e

Heinipodus mexieanus Chamberlin, 1919, p. 349 (U.S.N.M. No. 19372; Gulf of

California).

There is only an anterior fragment with proboscis retracted and

the prostomium withdrawn into the anterior buccal cavity. The
aileron of the jaw has a broad, spreading base and a long, produced

fang (fig. 9, e). Setae include (1) superior, simple, and (2) inferior

composite. In both of these respects it is a typical Glycera Savigny,

to which it is hereby referred.

In anterior segments the presetal lobe is bifurcated ; the postsetal

lobe is short, entire. The presetal lobes are long and slender and

resemble the equally long ventral cirri. Dorsal cirri are inserted

far above the parapodial base.

There is little to distinguish this from G. papillosa Grube, from

western South America. It bears resemblances also to G. lancadivae

(Berkeley, 1939, p. 334) from Guatemala.

Family CIRRATULIDAE
Genus CIRRATULUS Lamarck

CIRRATULUS GRANDIS Verrill

Cirratulus grandis Verrtix, 1873, p. 606.

Cirratulus tenuis Vekriul, 1873, p. 607 (U.S.N.M. No. 15284; Vineyard Sound,

Mass.).

The collection is labeled cotype. The prostomium is anteriorly

rounded, slightly acute, without eye spots or other color marks.
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Dorsal branchiae arise from the first setiger, but there is a pair of

lateral tentacles inserted immediately in front. Branchial filaments

(or their scars) number 10 to 12 on a side; their bases form an

elongate, oval patch, the pair separated by a clear, median space equal

to about half the width of one branchial base. Lateral tentacles arise

from a point immediately above the notopodial base, but at the

posterodorsal face of the notopodium.

Setae are pale yellow; the first 18 setigers have long, tapering

capillaries; the dorsal setae somewhat exceed in length the ventral

ones. From the nineteenth setiger a heavy spine is present ventrally

in the neuropodium, accompanied with long, pointed setae. From
the twenty-eighth setiger two such heavy spines are present, alternat-

ing with pointed setae; this arrangement continues through the rest

of neuropodia. Notopodia have similar, heavy spines from the

thirty-fifth setiger, in the inferior end of the fascicle, accompanied

with pointed setae, continued so to the end. (Sometimes there are

two heavy spines.)

In the original description (which was only preliminary) the setae

were described as "long and slender in each ramus," but no mention

was made of acicular spines.

C. tenuis Verrill agrees in all details with C. graTidis Verrill, to

which this is hereby referred.

Genus CIRRIFORMIA Hartman

CIRRIFORMIA FILIGERA (Chiaje)

Lumbricus filigerus Chiaje, 1828, p. 171.

Audouinia flligera Fatjvel, 1927, p. 93.

Audouinea oculata Tkeadwell, 1932, p. 17 (U.S.N.M. No. 19640; Brazil).

In the type of Audouinea oculata, the prostomium lacks eye spots.

The first setiger has a slender filament arising from the superior end

of the setal fascicle. Between the fourth and fifth setigers the dorsal

branchiae arise, those of one side nearly continuous with those of the

other ; no median space separates those of the two sides. From about

the fifty-fifth setiger the lateral tentacles arise a short distance above

the notopodium; more posteriorly they are inserted progressively

more dorsally so that in postmedian segments the point of insertion

is nearly midway between the notopodium and the middorsal line.

Acicular setae are first present in neuropodia from about the

thirty-seventh setiger, and in notopodia from about the fifty-eighth

setiger. In neuropodia there are three such acicular setae, only

slightly falcate, alternating with long, capillary setae, this arrange-

ment continued through a long region. In some far posterior

neuropodia only acicular setae may be present, or the capillaries may
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be much reduced. Notopodia have similar, but slenderer and longer,

acicular setae, also alternating with capillary setae.

This agrees fully with G. filigera (Chiaje), to which it is hereby

referred. It is well known from parts of South America (Ehlers,

1897, p. 110; 1901, p. 183; Fauvel, 1916, p. 446). It differs from G.

capillaris Verrill (below) in that the latter has single acicular setae

in neuropodia in posterior segments.

CIRRIFORMIA CAPILLARIS (Verrill)

Cirratuhis capillaris Verbhx, 1900, p. 653.

Cirratulus tenuis Webste2i, 1884, p. 323 (U.S.N.M. No. 4797; Bermuda) (not C
tenuis Verrill, 1873).

The single specimen of G. tenuis (U.S.N.M. No. 4797) is small,

much contracted, with proportions as given by Webster. The pros-

tomium is short, anteriorly rounded, without eyes. Dorsal branchiae

arise, in a pair of crowded clusters, between the fourth and fifth

setigers; the scars number 10 or more on a side and leave bare a

short, median space. Lateral tentacles first arise from a point dorsal

to the notopodial ridge, but in median and posterior segments the

point of insertion moves progressively upward so that it comes to

be nearly midway between the notopodium and the middorsal line.

Notopodial and neuropodial setal structures have the same form and

distribution as in G. capillaris Verrill, to which G. tenuis Webster is

hereby referred.

Family OPHELIIDAE

Genus AMMOTRYPANE Rathke

AMMOTRYPANE AULOGASTER Rathke

Figure 14, 6, c

Amniotrypane aulogaster Rathke, 1843, pp. 188-190, 205-208, pi. 10, figs. 1-3.

—

Fauvel, 1927, p. 133, fig. 47.

Ammotrypane fimiriata Vereiix, 1873, p. 604 (U.S.N.M. No. 8076; off Gay-

Head, Mass., in 25 fathoms).

There are numerous specimens of A. fimhriata, labeled type (1),

cotypes (2), and many others, all from various parts of New Eng-

land, south to Long Island, in depths of 13 to 866 fathoms. Number
of segments varies from 45 to 50. The body is slender, smootli.

Branchiae are present from the second to the fifth last segment,

number 40 or more pairs ; they are simple, cirriform, extend distally

far beyond the setal tips (fig. 14, c). Parapodia have a simple

setigerous lobe and a longer, slenderer, ventral lobe. Setae are

entirely simple, capillary. The anal end is provided with a long

funnellike lobe, open ventrally, with a row of about seven pairs of

filaments at the end, and a simple or slightly crenulate edge at its

proximal end (fig. 14, h).
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These specimens are not to be distinguished from A. aulogaster

Rathke, already known from eastern North America (Webster and

Benedict, 1887, p. 727).

Genus ARMANDIA Filippi

ARMANDIA AGILIS (Andrews)

FiGUBE 12, C, d

Ophelina agilis Andrews, 1891, p. 289 (U.S.N.M. No. 4898; Beaufort, N. C).

The collection includes three specimens ; two are posteriorly incom-

plete. Interparapodial eye spots are present between segments 6/7,

8/9, * * * 16/17, 18/19, or 11 pairs; this is therefore a repre-

sentative of Armandla. Setigers number 52. Branchiae are present

from the second segment; they are long, cirriform, present on all

other segments to the end ; on their dorsal side, near the base, they

have a thin, foliaceous flange (fig. 12, d) .

On the first segment the upper presetal lobe (dorsal cirrus) is

large and long, resembling a branchia except for its smaller size (it

is about two-thirds as large) ; this gi-adually diminishes in size

posteriorly so that in the posterior third of the body it is greatly

reduced, papillar (fig. 12, d). The lower, postsetal lobe (ventral

cirrus) is a minute, translucent, subglobular structure throughout

(fig. 12, c, d). Setae are simple, flowing, capillary. The caudal

funnel is long, compressed cylindrical, closed ventrally along a pair

of longitudinal ridges, provided at its distal end with about 14

filiform cirri, and a much longer, thicker, ventral cirrus.

Armandia agilis differs from other species of the genus in its high

setigerous count, in the structures of the presetal and postsetal lobes,

and the closed anal funnel. It is known only from North Carolina.

ARMANDIA MACULATA (Webster)

FiGUEE 14, a

Ophelina maculata Webster, 1884, p. 322 (U.S.N.M. No. 4796; Bermuda).

The collection includes two specimens. There are 29 setigers [27

or 28 according to Webster] . Branchiae are present from the second,

perhaps nearly to the end or at least to the third last segment; the

posterior segments are now macerated, imperfect. The prostomium

is thick, about as broad as long, but with a long, slender anterior

cone nearly as long as the main part of the prostomium. Eyes

cannot now be distinguished, but Webster (1884) described three,

in a transverse series, near the posterior margin of the lobe.

Presetal and postsetal parapodial lobes are short, though broad,

throughout, not unusual in any respect. A second has the proportions

shown in figure 14, a. More posteriorly the postsetal lobes become
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slenderer and a little longer but are never conspicuous ; also, branchiae

are longer but continue to be simple, cirriform. The pygidium is

surrounded by about 20 papillae.

Webster described interparapodial eye spots, present from the

seventh segment, numbering 11 pairs; hence this is an Armandia.
These spots are not visible now. A. maculata is known only through

its original discovery.

Figure 14.—Species of Armandia, Ammotrypane, and Lumbrineris (enlarged)

o, Armandia maculata (U.S.N.M. No. 4796) : Second parapodium in posterior view.

h, c, Ammotrypane aulogaster (U.S.N.M. No. 8076): b, Anal funnel in left lateral view; c,

seventeenth parapodium, in anterior view.

d, ty Lumbrineris maculata (U.S.N.M. No. 16018): d. Second parapodium, in anterior view;

t^ a posterior parapodium, in anterior view.

Genus OPHELIA Savigny

OPHELIA LIMACINA (Rathke)

Ammotrypane limacina Rathke, 1843, pp. 190-192, 202-205, pi. 10, figs. 4-8.

Ophelia denticulata Verbhx, 1875, p. 39; 1882, pi. 9, fig. 3 (U.S.N.M. No. 16128;

off Block Island, R. I., in 14 fathoms).

Ophelia limacina Fatjvel, 1927, p. 132, fig. 46.

The type of O. denticulata is labeled "Off Block Island, 14 fms.

Aug. 18, 1874. P. M. 856 figs." Branchiae were described as denticu-

late; hence the specific name. Since, however, these denticulations

are perhaps merely wrinkles of contraction, they are not significant.

There are 9 anterior setigerous segments, lacking branchiae; this

is followed by 18 branchial segments and 5 postbranchial segments,

a total of 32 setigers. The anal ring is provided with 16-18 smaller

papillae and 2 larger, lanceolate cirri ventrally.

This agrees fully with 0. limacina (Rathke), already reported from
eastern America by Webster and Benedict (1884, p. 724) and others.
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Family MALDANIDAE

Genus PETALOPROCTUS Quatrefages

PETALOPROCTUS FILIFER (Verrill)

FiQUBE 11, a, 6

Maldane filifera Vebeux, 1880, p. 179 (U.S.N.M. No. 10486; Cape Cod Bay).

Lumbriclyniene filifera Veerill, 1900, p. 659.

Petaloproctus filifer Abwidsson, 1907, p. 114.

There is a single specimen, labeled "Type. Mastigomaldane -filifera

(Verr.). Cape Cod Bay. Aug. 30, 1879. Sta. 321. 291/2 fms. Speed-

weliy It is in several pieces, perhaps of an immature individual.

No color remains. The anterior end lacks a cephalic plaque, is

broadly rounded, turned ventrally (fig. 11, a). The first three seg-

ments are shorter than the fourth. There is a long, preanai,

achaetous segment, with a well-rounded, simple anal plaque. The

anal aperture is turned dorsally (fig. 11, &). Some median seg-

ments have long, hairlike setae, as typical of Petalo'proctus.

Verrill (1900, p. 659) transferred this species to Lirnibriclymene^

with the statement that it "does not belong to Petaloproctus as St.

Joseph supposed, but rather to Lumbriclymene Sars, but it differs

from the type, so that the generic characters should be altered some-

what. Its anal region consists of a somewhat flattened cone, turned

up dorsally and nearly acute, but without a limbus. The small anus

js close to the tip on the dorsal side of the segment, while the oblique

postero-ventral side may be flat or concave. The head has a central

carina with a pit each side of it, but no definite plate or limbus.

The anterior ventral tori contain one or two spiniform seta,e. The
two short preanai segments have small tori, but no setae." This

agrees reasonably well with the conditions in the type specimen,

and is here referred to the genus Petaloproctus.

Arwidsson (1907, p. 114, 118) has referred this species questionably

to his P. tenuis iorealis; the similarities are indeed striking. The

synonymy appears to be justifiable. Verrill's name has priority.

Genus PRAXILLURA Verrill

PRAXILLURA ORNATA Verrill

Prawillura ornata Vebbhx, 1879, p. 179 (U.S.N.M. No. 11853; ofE Race Point,

Cape Cod, Mass., in 25 fathoms).

The single type is in several pieces, or the pieces may represent

more than one individual. If only one, there are well over 20 (or

25) segments. The head is that of a Lumbriclymenini, the lobe well

rounded, smooth, turned down anteriorly so that the mouth is clearly

ventral. Nuchal slits are shallow, crescentic. The material is

unsatisfactory.
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Genus RHODINE Malmgren

RHODINE BITORQUATA Moore

Rhodine Utorquata Moore, 1923, p. 223 (U.S.N.M. No. 17248; Monterey Bay,

Calif., in 204 fathoms)

.

This is known through only an anterior end. The prostomium

lacks a plaque but has a long keel and conspicuous nuchal organs;

they are inverted U-shaped, angular, the inner branch about half as

long as the outer. The head is bent at an angle (nearly right) to the

body, and set off on the dorsal side by a sharp, narrow, transverse

ridge, about one-fourth of the distance from the first setiger to the

anterior end. The first two segments are very long, back of their

setigerous ridges. The posterior border of the first is provided with

a great, entire collar, fitting more or less closely around the body.

A similar collar from the anterior border of the third setiger extends

forward around the posterior end of the second setiger, but this

collar is less than half as high as the other, and longest on its ventral

side ; it is entire, with broad, shallow, dorsolateral clefts and a short,

dorsal flap. Other segments are also long but lack collar.

R. hitorquata^ known solely through its original record, is the only

species of this genus known from the west coast of North America.

Family SABELLIDAE
Genus SABELLASTARTE Savigny

SABELLASTARTE INDICA (Savigny)

Sahella indica Savigny, 1826, pp. 412-413.

Laonome punctata Treadwell, 1906, p. 1179 (U.S.N.M. No. 5223; Hawaii).

Sabellastarte indica Johansson, 1926, pp. 15-16, fig. 5.

The type collection of Laonome pivrwtata includes four well-pre-

served specimens, the largest about 33 mm. long. They retain much
pigment, especially on the wine-colored, tentacular bases and the

transversely barred radioles. The dorsal side of the thorax, and to

a lesser degree the ventral side including also the abdomen, are more
or less heavily speckled with deep maroon spots, and a heavier, larger

spot occurs regularly on the parapodial ridge between the notopodium
and neuropodium.

Radioles lack eye spots or stylodes. The collar membrane consists

of conspicuous rounded lappets, not sharply separated from the lat-

eral lobes; the ventral lappets are longer, triangular, but continuous

with the lateral lobes. The setal formula is

:

,, notopodia with only bilimhate setae

neuropodia with only avicular setae
abdomen with only limbate and avicular setae.

These specimens are typical representatives of a Sahellastarte, as

shown by Johansson (1927, p. 157), and do not appear to be separable

from the widely known S. indica Savigny (Okuda, 1937, p. 307, figs.).
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Genus MEGALOMMA Johansson

MEGALOMMA CIRCUMSPECTUM (Moore)

Branchiomma circumspectum Mooeb, 1923, p. 239 (U.S.N.M. No. 17021; off Santa

Rosa Island, Calif., in 38-45 fathoms).

The collar membrane has high dorsal lappets, covering the peri-

stomium; between its lobes and the lateral lobes there is a slight

emargination and a deep cavity that extends down nearly through

the first and second setigers, like a pocket; lateral lobes are slightly

oblique and continued ventrally without incision, in a pair of long

triangular flaps. Most radioles have small, more or less spherical,

compound eyes at their tips.

M. circK/mspectimi has been identified with M. nmshaensis (Gravier)

from the Ked Sea (Monro, 1933, p. 1078), but I believe there are

differences in the collars of the two that cannot be considered as mere

variations of the same species. They are herein considered to be

distinct.

Genus HYPSICOMUS Grube

HYPSICOMUS CIRCUMSPICIENS Ehlers

Hypsicomus oircumspiciens Ehxeks, 1887, p. 271.

Hyp»icomus purpureus Tbeadweix, 1924, p. 20 (U.S.N.M. No. 20325; Antigua).

The single type specimen of H. purpureus originates from the

Pillars of Hercules, Antigua. The eye spots, originally described,

are now faded out. Thoracic spatulate setae are broad, without (or

with only a tiny) mucro. This specimen agrees well with the

description of H. circumspiciens Ehlers, except that the tentacular

crown is shorter in the first; however, it had been fixed outside the

tube, permitting greater contraction.

H. circumspwiens is known from the West Indian region through

other records, including Sdbella alba Treadwell (1917, p. 266) and

PaTosahella sulfurea Treadwell (1917, p. 267). Johansson (1927, p.

139) has discussed the synonymy.

HYPSICOMUS species

PotamiUa californica Teeadwell, 1906, p. 1178 (U.S.N.M, No. 5222; vicinity of

Monterey Bay, Calif.).

The single type specimen bears the label "vicinity of Monterey

Bay. Alb. Sta. 4551. 56-46 fms." The setal fascicle in the collar is

an elongate series ; it is an example of HypsicoTnus Grube.

Another collection, labeled ''''PotamiUa californica'''' (U.S.N.M. No.

17119) from Monterey Bay, Calif., Albatross station 4496, May 19,

1904, in 10 fathoms, contains a single, large specimen of Detnonaso

media (Bush). Still another collection (U.S.N.M. No. 17120) from

Monterey Bay, Albatross station 4463, May 13,, 1904, in 111 fathoms,

contains specimens of Pseudopotamilla intermedia Moore.
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Genus POTAMETHUS Chamberlin

POTAMETHUS MUCRONATUS (Moore)

Figure 15, a, h-j

Notaulax mucronata Moore, 1923, p. 243 (U.S.N.M. No. 17851 ; dredged off Santa

Catalina Island, Calif., in 2,196 fathoms).

There are several specimens in a mass of loosely intertwined, soft,

mud-covered, slender tubes. The tentacular filaments are greatly

elongated but of uneven lengths, and free for their entire length;

they appear loosely attached to the thorax. There are no eye spots,

stylodes, or color markings. The peristomial region is unusually

prolonged, and the collar membrane does not nearly cover it.

The setal formula of the thorax is

:

notopodia with bilimbate setae and spatulate setae (fig. 15, a)

neuropodia with long handled avicular (fig. 15, h, j) and pennoned setae (fig. 15, i)

The pennoned setae are finer than the companion avicular setae, but

the two have stems about equally long. They were seemingly over-

looked in the original account since thoracic tori were said to have
slender crotchets only. These fascicles are thus typical of the genus

Potamethiis.

Only a few species have been attributed to this genus: (1) Potome-
thus spathiferus (Ehlers) (1887, p. 278) originates from Florida, in

275 fathoms; (2) Potamilla malmgreni Hansen, from Norway, was
referred to it by Bush (1904, p. 203) ; (3) Potmnsthus scotiae

(Pixell) (1913, p. 356) comes from the Antarctic. Another species,

P. elongatus (Treadwell) (see below) comes from Hawaii. The first,

second, and last appear to be distinguishable as follows

:

1. Collar membrane distinctly oblique 2

Collar membrane straight except for ventral ends mucronatus
2. Spatulate thoracic setae with a minute mucro spathiferus

Spatulate thoracic setae with a long, pointed mucro (fig. 15, d) elongatus

POTAMETHUS ELONGATUS (Treadwell)

FiGTTBE 15, 6-d

Potcmiilla elongata Treadwell, 1906, p. 1178 (U.S.N.M. No. 5221; Alhatross

station 3883).

The type collection, labeled "Pailolu Channel, between Main and
Molakai Islands, Albatross Sta. 3883, in 277 fms.," contains frag-

ments of a single individual and portions of a dark, fragile, slender,

silt-covered tube, very weakly chitinized. There is part of an

anterior end with some radioles still attached. These are long,

slender, without eyes or stylodes; they are free for their entire

length. Their attachment to the thoracic region is weak. The
peristomial region is long, a considerable portion not covered by the
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collar membrane. The collar, though now broken, is deep both

dorsally and ventrally, but strongly oblique (fixed m the tube).

The thoracic setal formula is as follows

:

notopodia with bilimbate and spatulate (fig. 15, d) setae

neuropodia with long handled avicular (fig. 15, c) and pennoned (fig. 15, ft) setae

The spatulate setae have a long, pointed mucro and are noticeably

asymmetrical. Another unique feature is the long neck of the avic-

ular setae (fig. 15, c) differing therein from the condition in P.

m/ucronatus (fig. 15, h).

P. elongatuB is known only through its original record.

Figure 15.—Species of Potamethus and Chone (enlarged)

a, h-j Potamethus mucronatus (U.S.N.M. No. 17351): a, Spatulate seta; h, hooked end of

thoracic uncinus; i, tip of pennoned seta; ;', long-handled thoracic uncinus.

b-dy Potamethus elongatus (U.S.N.M. No. 5222): b, Pennoned seta; c, long-handled

uncinus from same fascicle; d, spatulate thoracic seta.

e-g, Chone ecaudata (U.S.N.M. No. 17319): e, Spatulate, thoracic seta; /, abdominal

uncinus from an anterior region; g, thoracic uncinus.

Genus CHONE Malmgren

CHONE ECAUDATA (Moore)

FiGUBE 15, e-g

Jasmmiera ecaudata Moore, 1923, p. 246 (U.S.N.M. No. 17319; off Santa Cruz
Island, Calif., in 38-45 fathoms).

Jasminiera ecaudMa was originally described with "radioles free,

without interbranchial membrane but provided on each side with a

narrow, free margin of increasing width and passing into the distal
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barbless tip which is flattened and coiled like a watch spring." One
can still clearly distinguish just this condition on many of the

radioles, but I believe the "free" condition of these radioles is due

to breakage. Some of the radioles are still united by a palmate

membrane, extending well over half the length of the radioles;

beyond the united part, it is continued distally, the full length of

the radioles, ribbonlike; the distal ends are barbless.

The thorax consists of eight setigers. It is provided with long

handled uncini (fig. 15, g)^ and spatulate setae (fig. 15, e) in addi-

tion to superior pointed limbate. The abdomen is provided with

narrowly limbate setae ventrally, and avicular uncini (fig. 15, /)

dorsally.

The thoracic collar is fairly high, straight, the peristomium con-

cealed. There is a middorsal notch; ventrally the collar is entire

except for a slight V-shaped notch. Laterally there is a weak un-

dulation, but the collar is entire.

This species was originally referred to Jasminiera because the

radioles were thought to lack a palmate membrane; since, however,

this is believed to have been present, it is transferred to Ghone. C.

ecaudata differs from G. mollis (Bush), also from California, in

that the spatulate setae of the latter are without mucro and the

abdominal uncini have a much longer beak.

CHONE INFUNDIBULIFORMIS Kr^yer

Chone infundihuliformis Kk0yer, 1856, p. 33.

Sabella picta Vebkill, 1885a, p. 440; 1885b, pi. 42, fig. 188 (U.S.N.M. No. 8706;

off Newport, R. I., in 20 fathoms).

Chone vnfundibuUformis Fauvel, 1927, p. 334.

The type of Sabella picta is labeled "Off Newport, 20 fms. Fish

Hawk. Sta. no. 784." It is typical Ghone Malmgren, with entire

straight collar, that is rather high, slightly flaring, with a notch

dorsally. The thorax includes eight setigers, provided dorsally with

bilimbate setae, and spatulate setae and ventrally with long handled

hooks. Abdominal uncini are avicular.

This has been compared with specimens of G. mftmdihuUformis
from western Europe and is believed to be identical.
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THE SARDIS (GEORGIA) METEORITE

By E. P. Hekderson and C. Wythe Cooke

In April 1940 a small, rusted fragment about the size of a half

dollar was sent to the United States National Museum by Fred M.
Allen, of the Chamber of Commerce in Waynesboro, Ga. Upon inves-

tigation it was found to be unusually heavy, and certain other proper-

ties suggested that it might be a meteorite, A chemical test on

the specimen disclosed the presence of nickel. Further examination

showed some of the unoxidized nickel-iron alloy, and these observa-

tions proved that it was a part of a meteorite. Mr. Allen was promptly

notified of his find and was urged to furnish additional information,

as well as a larger and better specimen for examination. He replied

that the reported mass was believed to weigh several thousand pounds

but said that he had not himself seen it.

The following month Mr. Allen submitted the second specimen and
at this time corrected his former estimate of the size of the mass.

Estimating the volume of the small specimen and knowing its weight

he determined the weight per cubic inch of this material. After

approximating the volume of the large specimen he predicted that

it should weigh between 1,500 and 1,800 pounds. The meteorite actu-

ally was found to weigh 1,740 pounds.

In July, Mr. Allen wrote that his information had been furnished

by the county sanitarian, W. H. Powell, and suggested that further

correspondence be addressed to him. Mr. Powell was advised by
letter of our interest in the specimen. The National Museum is

greatly indebted to Mr. Allen for submitting the first sample and
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also to Mr. Powell for his spirit of cooperation, as well as for the

manner in which he handled the removal of the meteorite.

Location amd discovery.—^The Sardis meteorite was recovered near

Beaverdam Creek in the northern part of Jenkins County about 200

yards from the Burke County line. The nearest town is Sardis ; there-

fore, it is proposed that this fall should bear its name. Sardis is in

Burke County, but the specimen was found just over the line in

Jenkins County. The place of discovery is 614 miles west-southwest

of Sardis and 11 miles north-northeast of Millen, in latitude 32°56'r)6"

N. and longitude 80°51'54'' W. as given on the U. S. Geological Survey

map of the Millen quadrangle.

Though the cottonfield in which this discovery was made has been

under constant cultivation for about 50 years, the meteorite was not

found until 1940, when a boy fouled his plow in such a manner as to

cause him to investigate the obstruction. There was either something

different in the manner in which the plow snagged that day or else

the boy's interests had been freshly aroused by the frequent rumors

of buried treasures often reported to be in this part of the country.

When General Sherman made his famous march to the sea he passed

through this area, and rumor still has it that the treasures of many
families were buried to protect them from the invading army and

have never been relocated. The plowman knew there were no rocks

in this vicinity, so that anything causing his plow to snag was rather

unusual and perhaps a hidden treasure. He probably guessed that

his "pot of gold" lay right here.

He uncovered the object, undercut one side, and then assisted by

neighbors dug a deep cavity under one side and turned it over into

the new hole. Fortunately in the struggle to overturn it a few frag-

ments were broken off. Because of the unusual weight of these pieces

the finders' curiosity was aroused, and so they sought Mr. Powell's

advice as to the nature of this rock.

The treasure hunt was perhaps a disappointment to these men be-

cause, after all their struggle, they found under it only orange-red

sandy clay. After reburial the meteorite remained there for nearly

a year until Mr. Powell by the assistance of a wrecking truck removed

it from the field, crated it, and shipped it to the United States National

Museum. Little did they realize that this heavy rock was not only a

treasure but one of the five largest masses of meteoritic material ever

to be found in this country. Its arrival on this earth probably pre-

ceded that of white man to this continent by countless centuries.

Description of the Sardis meteorite.—The over-all measurements

taken in three directions at right angles to one another are 33 by 28

by 16 inches. The general shape is that of a flattened ellipsoid, but

its present shape and dimensions are of little importance because an
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unknown amount of material has been removed by weathering. No
features were found resembling either flight markings or the original

crust of the meteorite.

In color and appearance the Sardis meteorite resembles a mass of

limonite, but on closer examination a series of connecting fractures

can be seen crossing the surface in a pattern resembling that made by
the shrinkage cracks in sun-dried mud. Many of these fractures are

as much as 2 inches deep, and on the sides of these can be seen traces

of an octahedral structure.

The main mass of the Sardis meteorite weighs 1,740 pounds. As it

is too heavy to be placed on the Museum's handsaw, it will not be

sectioned. It would be interesting to learn to what depth the unfrac-

tured meteorite has been altered.

When we removed the weathered soil from the place where this

meteorite originally lay 20 pounds of small fragments were found.

Some of these resembled a brown sandstone with hydrous iron oxide,

limonite, acting as a cementing medium for the sand grains. After

these pieces were cut and polished some of the larger areas of limonite

were noted to have an octahedral structure, that is, it is meteoritic iron

completely altered to a hydrous brown oxide.

The brown iron oxide, which served as a cementing medium for the

sand grains, was found to contain considerable nickel. This indicates

that the meteorite had been in pai*t dissolved and carried away by
groundwater. Also, some of the sand grains of the matrix are ce-

mented to the fractured surfaces of the meteorite fragments, giving

it the appearance of sandstone. The nickel apparently is partly re-

tained in the iron oxide after precipitation, just as nickel and iron

are precipitated togetlier in the laboratory.

The polished surfaces of some of the pieces containing metallic iron

show that the Sardis meteorite belongs to the coarse octahedrite group.

Very little taenite and only one inclusion of troilite are present. A
few very small inclusions of schreibersite were noticed. The alteration

seems to have been most active along the boundaries between the

kamacite areas.

The chemical composition of the Sardis meteorite is indicated by

the following analysis (E. P. Henderson, analyst).

Fe 92. 08

Ni 6. 69

Co 0. 47

P 0. 24

S trace

99.48

Topographic relations.—We did not visit the site until February

1941, which was several weeks after the meteorite had been received in
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the Museum. As Mr. Powell had stated in his letters, there were no

scars on the surface. The field slopes gently northward from a rounded

crest encircled by the 280-foot contour line to the south fork of Beaver-

dam Creek, which is 0.6 mile away and flows at an altitude of 220 feet

above sea level. The meteorite lay about 250 feet above sea level and

about midway between the top of the slope and the creek bed. Shallow

wooded valleys leading to Beaverdam Creek lie just east and west of

this field, and the two slopes grade evenly together. There is no indi-

cation that this plowed field has eroded very rapidly, nor is there any

evidence of craterlike depressions.

After Mr. Powell pointed out the spot, we shoveled away the weath-

ered, sandy soil down to the hardened surface on which the meteorite

liad rested. This proved to be compact, sandy clay of the Hawthorne

formation of middle Miocene age, which at this place is covered by

about 24 inches of loose sandy residual soil. Nothing was found in

the Hawthorne sediments that could be taken as evidence of any dis-

tortion or disturbance. One would suppose that a freely falling body

of this size would certainly crush or shatter even any consolidated

rocks on which it fell. Surely this sandy clay, under the blow of so

many thousand-foot pounds, would spatter aAvay. The craterlike scar

might not be preserved for an indefinitely long time, but such a de-

pression would last for at least several hundred years. Plowing and

harrowing would tend to erase such a scar, but it is doubtful if either

normal cultivation or natural agencies would level it within a single

century. The present owner of the land has tilled this field for nearly

50 years, and, as the farm belonged to his father, he would almost

certainly have heard about it if such a large meteorite had fallen on

his farm within the past 75 years.

General topographic features of this district suggest that erosion

has not been very rapid. There is no apparent geological evidence to

indicate that the general surface of this area has been reduced at a

rate faster than 1 inch each 100 years ; in all probability erosion has

been at an even slower rate.

Depth of penetration.—Many factors, each with an almost unlimited

number of variabilities, determine the depth to which a meteorite

penetrates into the ground. Among the important factors are the

rigidity of the meteorite, its shape, velocity of descent, and the nature

of the material on which it landed. Meteorites of equal weight and

velocity would not all bury themselves to the same depth in loose

sand, because different meteoritic individuals have different rigidities.

Some stony meteorites are rather friable when found, but just how

firm these objects were prior to their impact with the earth is not

known. It seems likely that iron meteorites, all other things being

equal, would penetrate deeper than stony ones because of their greater

rigidity or toughness.
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Velocity and the angle of incidence are important factors in deter-

mining the depth of penetration. An individual stone of the Hessle ^

fall weighing about 4 pounds was found on a frozen lake where it fell

at a time when the ice was only a few inches thick. An object of this

weight falling from only a mile high would exert 21,200 foot-pounds

of energy, which surely would be sufficient to puncture the ice if this

force were applied in a direction normal to the surface.

Since the individual stone failed to break the ice, the meteorite

must have either approached the ice with a high angle of incidence

or for some reason had its velocity greatly reduced. Recorded state-

ments of eyewitnesses indicate that the Hessle meteorite had a remark-

ably small downward velocity.

The Allegan, Mich., meteorite weighing 70 pounds penetrated a

sandy soil only about 18 inches, but this stony fall, when recovered,

was considerably shattered. The 6G0-pound Knyahinya stony mete-

orite struck the ground at an estimated angle of about 25° from the

vertical and penetrated to a depth of 11 feet. The Hraschina, a

71-pound iron, was reported to have penetrated 18 feet; the 820-pound

Paragould, Ark., stone, a witnessed fall, penetrated the clay soil to

8 feet. The Hugoton, Kans., meteorite, a 749-pound stone, was recov-

ered in a cornfield where it, too, was discovered by fouling the plow-

point. The base of the Hugoton was only 3 feet below the present

surface of the field, but this stone may be a very old fall, and much
of its covering had been eroded away.

Nininger - has summarized some information on the average depths

of individuals according to their weight

:

Number of individuals
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As the Sardis iron meteorite is sufficiently firm to withstand the

impact with the earth without failing, it should have been able to pene-

trate sandy soil to a depth of more than 6 feet. The base of the Sardis

rested somewhere between 24 and 30 inches below the present surface

of the plowed field. This would indicate, if any value whatsoever can

be attached to the conservative estimate of the 6-foot penetration,

arrived at indirectly, that at least 48 inches of sediment has been

removed from above this meteorite since it fell.

If 4 feet of sediment has been removed from this surface, the top

of the unweathered Hawthorne was once well above the uppermost

part of the Sardis meteorite, for the bottom of the soil zone tends to

weather down as the top is removed. Loose sand derived from the

Hawthorne formation would have been the material scattered by the

impact of the meteorite, but erosion long ago has removed that old

weathered soil, and thus carried away all traces of its crater. Like-

wise, if the compact Hawthorne beds had been shattered by the impact,

the weathering agents and circulating waters would tend to obliterate

all effects of the disturbance.

Time of fall.—For reasons already stated it seems likely that the

Sardis meteorite did not fall within the past century. Even had it

struck elsewhere and ricocheted to its last resting place at any time

within the past hundred years, vivid stories of a falling star or some

unusual phenomenon would probably still be well known by some of

the older generation living in the neighborhood. However, the ques-

tion of whether it fell several thousand years, a million, or even 10

million years ago is problematical, and only indirect reasoning can

be applied to date its fall. Aerial photographic maps of this district

fail to show any craterlike scars within a radius of several miles that

even remotely resemble a meteoric scar.

The Sardis meteorite is deeply weathered, and this weathering in

itself would require considerable time ; but here, again, no definite rate

of weathering can be determined, as different meteorites have different

degrees of stability. It is true that the Sardis specimen is not the most

stable of irons. Polished se<;tions cut from some of the larger frag-

ments that display some iron-nickel alloy will tarnish within a few

weeks when exposed to the atmosphere in the Museum; however, we
have every reason to believe that if this same specimen were exposed

in the open outside air, it would be much more stable. It is difficult

to prove this by reasoning, but actual experience shows that some
meteorites placed in the open actually disintegrate less rapidly than

when placed inside a building.

As stated, the Sardis meteorite may have fallen a great many
thousand years ago and have buried itself very deeply into the exposed

Hawthorne formation. The estimate of 72 inches is only a conserva-
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tive speculation ; it might have penetrated deeper, and, if so, the geo-

logical evidence of a scar would definitely be eroded by now. This

part of the Coastal Plain has little relief, and Beaverdam Creek, the

principal drainage system of the immediate vicinity, has a gradient

of only 10 feet in a mile. Thus erosion is extremely slow, and to

remove 48 inches or more of surface might require several thousand

years.

It is likewise possible that the Sardis meteorite fell into the sea in

Miocene times and had its impact cushioned by striking the water,

in which it gently settled to the bottom and was buried by the slowly

accumulating Hawthorne formation. If this were true, corrosion

would be active for a while, but the thickening oxide crust would

offer increased protection as time elapsed. Furthermore, the sedi-

ments would, in all probability, soon cover it, thereby decreasing the

circulation of water and retarding the rate of alteration. If the Sardis

iron was incorporated in the Miocene beds at the time of their forma-

tion, the meteorite would not have become exposed to rapidly circu-

lating water or air until late Pleistocene time or possibly until the

Recent epoch, by which time a considerable thickness of upper Miocene

and Pliocene sediments had been removed, and the level of permanent

saturation had fallen below the meteorite.

Relation to deirressions and elliptical hays.—As there are many de-

pressions of various shapes and sizes within a few miles of the place

where the Sardis meteorite was recovered, we considered the possi-

bility that some of them might be meteorite scars. For reasons given

earlier in this paper, we are inclined to believe that the Sardis mete-

orite fell in the far distant past, probably in Miocene time, and that

any scar in the rocks made by it has long since been obliterated.

There are many depressions of various sizes between Spring Mill

Branch and Little Buckhead Creek, 5 to 10 miles southwest of the

place where the Sardis iron was found. A depression about one-

eighth of a mile long and nearly as wide lies about three-quarters of

a mile southwest of Perkins, 7 miles away. There is another bay

northwest of Perkins. A bay about one-half mile long by three-

eighths mile wide lies about one and one-quarter miles east by north

of Magnolia Spring and 6 miles southwest of the spot.

About 10 miles west-northwest of the site of the Sardis find there

are several parallel depressions about three-eighths of a mile long

by about one-quarter of a mile wide extending a few degrees east

of south.

These depressions or bays are considered by C. W. Cooke to be sinks

made by solution of the Cooper marl, which crops out at Magnolia

Spring on Spring Mill Branch.
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Another group of sinks near the head of Beaverdam Creek, 3 to 5

miles northwest of this find, presumably is the result of solution of a

calcareous bed in the Barnwell formation, which immediately under-

lies a thin cover of overlapping Hawthorne formation in that region.

Several ponds about 12 miles north of the Sardis site and occupying

depressions in the Barnwell formation, indicate either solution of the

Barnwell or the McBean formation, Avhich lies beneath the surface.

Both formations contain soluble beds.

Besides these comparatively small ponds and bays of somewhat

irregular shape and orientation, which obviously were formed by solu-

tion, aerial photographs reveal on the plains of South Carolina 20

miles east several groups of much larger but very shallow elliptical

depressions, all trending N.45°W. These are of the "Carolina bay"

type, about whose origin there has been much speculation.* We are

of the opinion that these bays are not scars of meteorites, as has been

suggested. They are much too shallow in proportion to their area,

many being much more than 200 times as wide as deep, whereas craters

of known meteoritic origin range from 29.4 to 6 times.^

The Sardis meteorite, because of its size, represents one of the most

important meteorites of this country. If the total known weight of

this fall is compared with the total known weights of other falls, the

Sardis stands as the tenth on the list of meteorites from the United

States. It is of more importance than that because only five larger

meteoritic specimens have so far been found in this country.

The following list gives in descending order of their total recorded

weights the 11 largest known meteorites ever to have fallen in this

country. Such weights are never accurate, and perhaps in cases such

as Canyon Diablo and Brenham they are far too conservative.

* Melton, F. A., and Schriever, William, The Carolina bays—are they meteorite scars?

Journ. Geol., vol. 41, pp. 52-G6, 1933.

Prouty, W. F., Carolina bays and elliptical lake basins. Journ. Geol., vol. 43, p. 200,

1935.

Cooke, C. Wythe, Origin of the so-called meteorite scars of South Carolina. Science

News Letter, vol. 23, p. 202, 1933.

. Discussion of the origin of the supposed meteorite scars of South Carolina.

Journ. Geol., vol. 42, pp. 89-96, 1934.

. Elliptical bays in South Carolina and the shape of eddies. Journ. Geol., vol.

48, pp. 205-211, 1940.

Johnson, Douglas, Supposed meteorite scars in South Carolina. Science, new ser., vol.

79, p. 461, 1934.

. Role of artesian waters in forming the Carolina bays. Science, new ser., vol.

86, pp. 255-258, 1937.
6 Spencer, L. J., Geogr. Journ., vol. 81, No. 3, Mar. 1933.
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Name State
Weight in

liilograms

1. Willamette

2. Canyon Diablo

3. Navajo
4. Alpine

5. Quin Canyon.-
6. Goose Lake
7. Brenham
8. Tucson

9. Cosby Creek

10. Sardis

11. Red River

Oregon.-.

Arizona..

Arizona. .

Texas

Nevada. _

California

Kansas
Arizona..

Tennessee

Georgia..

Texas

12, 727

4,545

2, 188

1,818

1,450

1, 169

1,000

975

960

800

743

As far as the Museum's records show, no individual fragment of

Canyon Diablo,^ Alpine/ Brenham,^ Cosby Creek,^ or Tucson ^° is as

large as the Sardis specimen; consequently from the standpoint of

individuals only five larger falls have been recovered from this

country.

SUMMARY

A deeply altered iron meteorite weighing 1,740 pounds was found

in Jenkins County, near Sardis, Ga., in the spring of 1940 and removed

to the United States National Museum in 1941. Evidence indicates

that it is a very old fall, dating probably from middle Miocene times.

It was found in a district in which craterlike depressions are abun-

dant, but it has no apparent connection with these depressions.

' Canyon Diablo : Total known weight is far from accurate, but our records fail to show
any specimens as Inrfre as the Sardis meteorite.

^ Alpine : Described by G. P. Merrill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 61, art. 4, 1922, in which
he states, "Correspondence held with view of securing the entire mass resulted in failure

and I have been unable to learn of its ultimate disposition." The specimen was apparently

never weighed or measured and the weight 2 tons (1,818 kg.) is an estimate of Mr. E. M.
Flynn, who supplied ]Merrill with all information as well as sample.

8 Brenham : The total weight of material from this fall is about 1,000 kilograms, but

according to our records no single specimen larger than 211.8 kilograms has ever been
found.

* Cosby Creek, Tenn. : Described by C. U. Shepard, Amer. Journ. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 4,

pp. 83-85, 1847 : "The large mass of meteoric iron found some years ago * * * fell

into the hands of some persons who tried to break it with sledge hammers, but not succeed-

ing, they placed it upon * * * a 'log heap' where, after roasting for some time, it

developed certain natural joints of which advantage was taken with cold chisels and
spikes for its separation into fragments. * » * Some remnants of the mass fell into

the hands of Dr. Troost. * * * Its weight was about a ton."
^" Tucson, Ariz. : The total weight of this fall is 975 kilograms, the largest specimen is

the ring-shaped mass, weighing 688 kilograms. The other is the Carlton specimen weigh-
ing 287 kilograms.
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When this meteorite is compared with the total weight of other

falls it is the tenth largest of all meteorites recovered to date in this

country. However, it is the fifth largest individual fragment found

in the United States. The Sardis meteorite is the seventeenth to be

found in Georgia.
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KHOPOCRINUS, A NEW FOSSIL INADUNATE CKINOID
GENUS

By Edwin Kirk

The new crinoid genus here described ranges from the St, Louis

(or perhaps Ste. Genevieve) well up into the Chester group. Speci-

mens have been found in Illinois, Tennessee, Alabama, and Ken-

tucky. One new species and two described species are referred to

the genus. In addition two new species are known. A new family

is proposed for the reception of this and certain other Mississippian

genera

:

PACHYLOCRINIDAE, new family

Crown compact and as a rule comparatively low. Dorsal cup

broadly turbinate to basin-shaped. Three anal plates in cup. Ven-

tral sac composed of numerous vertical rows of small plates. Sac

reflexed. Arms isotomous in early forms, evolving through stages

of endotomy to parendotomy. IBr, two, but variation is possible in

ant R. Column pentagonal in early forms, becoming circular in

section in later phylogenetic development.

Contained genera.—Pachylocrinus, Rhopocrinus, Hylodecrinus.

Remarks.—This family is segregated from the amorphous group

commonly designated as Poteriocrinidae. More exactly, it repre-

sents a part of the family Scaphiocrinidae as conceived by Bather.

Scaphiocrinus is a synonym or close ally of GrapMocrimis^ and Bather

in making the family was laboring under a misapprehension as to

the real nature of the genus. I am elsewhere proposing the family

Zeacrinidae for some of the structural types included by Bather

in his Scaphiocrinidae, and the Pachylocrinidae will take care of part

443619—42 151
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of the residue. The Pachylocriiiidae probably evolved from a

Devonian stock much like Decadocrinus^ or perhaps from Decado-

crinus itself.

RHOPOCRINUS, new genus

Genotype.—Rhopocrinus spinosus, new species.

Generic diagnosis.—
Crown. Medium height, compact.

Dorsal cup. Broadly turbinate. Plates smooth or with pits at

angles of plates and low folds normal to the faces. In all known
species there is a sharply defined vertical groovelike depression

between adjacent RR.
IBB. Small, but showing in lateral view.

BB. Large.

RR. Large. Articulating facet extends nearly full width of R., linear

to slightly crescentic. Suture not gaping.

IBr. Low, stout. Typically two in all rays.

Arms. Stout in the basal portion, becoming slender distad. Para-

endotomous—that is, above the IIAx rami are given off to the

inside of each half-ray. The intervals between successive rami

are short, there being as many as four or more rami in series

above the IIAx. This gives the arms a great number of divi-

sions. The axillaries tend to be spinous, in some cases the spines

being of considerable length. The brachials are cuneate and

in some cases do not reach to the far side of the ramus.

Post IR. RA is large. X is large, the greater part of the plate

lying above the plane of the radial facets. RT is large. As in

the case of X, but a small part of the plate lies within the dorsal

cup proper.

Ventral sac. The ventral sac is formed of large numbers of small

plates. The sac is wide and extends to three-fourths or more

of the height of the arms. The distal portion bears a number
of stout spines. The plates of the sac tend to be nodose, with

well-defined pits at the angles of the plates.

Column. The column is circular in section and has a pentalobate

lumen. The nodals are very prominent and bear cirri to within

8 cm. of the crown in medium-sized specimens of the type species.

Characteristic species of the genus.—
Rhopocrinus municipalis (Troost), new combination

Poteriocrinites municApaUs Tboost, 1S49, p. 419, 710m. nud.

Poteriocrinites nmnicipalis Teoost, 1S50, p. 61, nom. nud.

Poteriocrinites municipalis Troost, 1909, p. 82, pi. 11, fig. 5. "St. Louis lime-

stone, Lawrence County, Tennessee." (Probably Gasper.)

Cyathocrinus? municipalis (Troost) Wood, 1909, p. 82.
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Rhopocrinus proboscidialis (Worthen), new combination

Poteriocrinus proboscidialis Worthen, in Worthen and Meek, 1875, p. 518, pi.

31, fig. 1. "Upper division of St. Louis limestone, Carondelet, Missouri."

(Ste. Genevieve?.)

Poteriocrinus (Scaphiocrinus) proboscidialis Wachsmuth and Springer, 1880,

p. 114 (339).

In addition there are at least two new species in the collections.

Geologic and geographic distrihution.—The genus as known is

chiefly found in the Chester. One species, Rhopocrinus probosci-

dialis (Worthen), was described as from the upper part of the St.

Louis. This might well be Ste. Genevieve as now known. Another

undescribed species is from the "Ste. Genevieve" near Huntsville,

Ala. Another undescribed species is from the Gasper of the same

region. Troost's species R. municipalise judged by the lithology of

the matrix, may well be Gasper. The type species, R. spinosus, is

from beds stated to be Glen Dean.

Relationships.—RhopocHnus has no apparent relationship with

any known upper Mississippian crinoid genus. Among lower Mis-

sissippian genera it most nearly resembles Pachylocrinus. Rhopo-
crinus may readily be distinguished from Pachylocrinus by its

turbinate cup and parendotomous arms as against the depressed,

bowl-shaped cup and endotomous arms of the latter.

RHOPOCRINUS SPINOSUS, new species

Plate 16

Of this species there are three well-preserved crowns, one with

some 14 cm. of column attached. In addition, there is a partial set

of arms, more complete in the distal portion than in any of the

crowns. The crowns, though of fairly large size for Chester inadu-

nates, appear to be of medium size for the species. The crown is

compact. With the relatively inconspicuous cup and the many
branched arms with their spinous axillaries the crinoid presents a

striking appearance.

The dorsal cup is low and turbinate. It is composed of thick

tumid plates. There is a sharply defined groovelike depression

between each pair of radials. The IBB are small, not visible in

lateral view, and almost completely covered by the column. The
basals are relatively small. The radials are large. The radial facet

is linear and extends almost the full width of the radial. RA is large,

resting on post and r post BB^ but not entering deeply between them.

X is likewise large and rises well above the plane of the RR. RT
is likewise large.

There are two IBt in each ray. The IBv are low and heavy. In

the r post R of one of the paratypes the first bifurcation seems to
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have been suppressed, and there are 10 IBr. This is abnormal and

may be due to regeneration. The IIBr vary in number from four

to eight. Above the IIAx the rami of each half-ray show endoto-

mous branching, the number of Br between axillaries steadily increas-

ing in number distad. The IAx and IIAx are nodose, but the axil-

laries above are, as a rule, si)inous. In the proximal portion of the

arms the Br have subparallel faces, but passing distad they become

cuneate. The pinnules as a rule are poorly shown. They are of

moderate length and slender.

The ventral sac is long, reaching to the tips of the arms, at least

in medium-sized specimens. In larger specimens the arms may
well have extended above the top of the sac. The ventral sac is

composed of numerous vertical series of fairly small nodose plates.

The walls of the sac seem to have been incompetent, for, as seen,

the sac is flattened, distorted, and thrown into folds. The apex of the

sac seems to have been somewhat flattened and carries a marginal

fringe of stout spines.

The column is stout, circular in section, and has a pentalobate

lumen. The nodal and internodal series are well marked, the nodals

being unusually prominent. In the holotype cirri are borne by the

nodals to within 8 cm. of the crown.

Relationships.—From Rhopocrinus prohoscidiaJis, R. spinosus may
readily be distinguished by its broadly turbinate cup. The RR of R.

7?iumeipaUs are more highly arched, the IBr are relatively narrower

and higher, and the arms relatively more slender for specimens of

the same size than in R. spinosus.

Horizon and locality.—The types and only known specimens of the

species are from what is known as Glen Dean near Sloans Valley,

Pulaski County, Ky. The specimens are from the railroad tunnel

and were collected by Bemhardina and Charles Wachsmuth.
Types.—The holotype. No. S4409a, and paratypes, No. S4409b, c,

are in the Springer collection in the United States National Museum.

RHOPOCRINUS MUNICIPALIS (Troost), new combination

Rhopocrinus mAinicipalis is represented by a badly preserved,

silicified specimen, the holotype, and one even poorer specimen in

the same block of limestone. The type shows part of the dorsal

cup and portions of the arms. The state of preservation is so poor

that it is doubtful whether the species can be identified with certainty

in the future unless a series of well-preserved specimens can be

found.

The crown has an approximate height of 9 cm. The arms, when

the size of the cup is considered, are relatively slender and are well
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separated at their bases. This gives the crown the more open char-

acter characteristic of the earlier species.

The dorsal cup has an approximate diameter of 20 mm. and a

height of approximately 7.5 mm. The sides of the cup are some-

what convex, giving the cup a bowl-shaped contour. The plates are

tumid. The most striking feature of the cup, and the character

that can best be used to identify the species, is the radials. These

are very highly convex and might readily be taken as part of the

IBr series. This, of course, means that the interradial vertical groove

is very deep.

The proximal portions of the arms are widely separated as between

adjacent rays. The brachials have highly arched backs and are

deep. The / and IIAx are smooth. One IIIAx shows a short, blunt

spine. In the higher orders of Br many brachials fail to reach to the

far side of the ramus.

Horizon and locality.—Troost's original label and manuscript give

no information about the specimens other than "Lawrence County,

Tennessee." Many specimens were given to Troost, and at times

his localities are erroneous. In this case the locality may well be

correct. Charles Butts, who knows the general region well, says

that beds as high as Gasper may occur in the county. The lithology

of the rock might well be Gasper. The crinoid itself suggests a

higher horizon than Ste. Genevieve. Until proved otherwise, we
may accept the locality and assume a Gasper age.
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Rhopocrinus spinosus, New genus and Species.

1. Posterior view of holotype; 2, posterior view of larger specimen, paratype; 3, anterior

view of another specimen, paratype. All natural size.
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NOTES ON BEETLES RELATED TO PHYLLOPHAGA
HARRIS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND
SUBGENERA

By Lawrence W. Saylor

The discussions presented and the conclusions reached in the present

paper are the result of a critical study of 543 species of phyllophagan

beetles from North, South, and Central America and the West Indies.

These species are divided among four genera, with subgenera, as

follows: (A) Phyllofhaga Harris, 453 species (distributed in sub-

genus Phyllophaga sensu stricto, 326 species; subgenus Listrochelus

Blanchard, 56 species; subgenus Phytalus Erichson, 51 species; sub-

genus Chlaenohia Blanchard, 12 species; and remaining subgenera, 8

species)
;
(B) Cnemarachis, new genus, 85 species (distributed in sub-

genus Cnemaractiis sensu stricto, 84 species, and Ahcrana, new sub-

genus, 1 species)
;
(C) Clemora, new genus, 2 species; (D) Triodonyx,

new genus, 3 species.

About half of the species of Cnemarachis were studied at the United

States National Museum, while nearly all the remaining 500 species

are represented in my collection.

In addition to the species enumerated above, I have studied well

over a hundred species of AncylonycJia Dejean (synonyms: Holo-
trichia Hope and Brahmina Blanchard), most of them undetermined,

and also a large number of species of closely related genera {Hepta-

phyUa^ Microtrichia, HapUdia^ Encya, Empecta, Trematodes^ Meta-
bolus, Hoplochehis, RhUotrogus^ Lepidiota, and others) , some of which
are valid and others apparently inseparable from Phyllophaga.

4450."."—42 157
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A number of years ago I discovered that all the adult West Indian

Phyllophaga are distinguished from the continental American forms

by possessing spined middle and hind tibiae and by nearly or entirely

lacking a tibial carina. In 1937 I called these tibial characters to the

attention of Drs. A. G. Boving, E. A. Chapin, Milton Sanderson, and

others. From Dr. Boving I learned that he could separate the West

Indian larvae from those of the continent and so was pleased when

he agreed to accompany the present paper on the taxonomy of the

adults with a paper concerning the taxonomy of the larvae,^ The

conclusions reached independently by Dr. Boving and myself, on the

limits of the genera discussed herein, are practically identical.

TRIODONYX,== new genus

Male and female practically inseparable as to the external characters

(antennal length, robustness of body, abdominal characters, etc.).

Male abdomen with the fifth and sixth sternites plane as in the female.

Clypeal suture straight or nearly so. Labrum about three-fifths the

width of clypeus and slightly projecting in front of clypeus, widely

and deeply cleft at middle. Each claw with a very strong median

tooth, an obtusely rounded and not at all prominent basal dilation,

and a third small but very distinct tooth between the dilation and the

median tooth. Anterior tibia tridentate. Hind and middle tibiae

each with traces of a transverse carina visible only at each side ; inner

posterior margin slightly crenate. Spurs of hind tibia free, usually

slender. Abdomen convexly rounded, the transverse sutures hardly

visible ; sixth segment short, free, plane in both sexes. Propygidium

with a broad, flat, median longitudinal sulcus, about one-twelfth the

width of the pygidium, the margins of the sulcus slightly overhanging.

Male genitalia symmetrical, tubular and very large for the size of the

insect. Other characters as in Phyllophaga.

Genotype.—Phyllophaga gigantissima Saylor. The species, de-

scribed by me in the April 1935 issue of the Revista de Entomologia

(vol- 5, p. 33), was based on two male specimens; since that time I

have seen a small series of both sexes, all from the State of Sinaloa,

Mexico.

The genus is distinct from Phyllophaga^ sensu stricto, in the charac-

ters given above; the close similarity of the two sexes, especially in

the abdominal characters, is surprising.

The two tarsal teeth in addition to the small basal dilation are, to

the best of my knowledge, found only in the genotype and in P.

laJansa Saylor and P. ecostata Horn. These three species are the only

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 92, No. 3146.
2 tri, three + odoiis, tooth + onyx, claw.
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described ones known to me that belong in Triodonyx. P. ecostata

possesses most of the characters of the new genus (3-toothed tarsal

claws, lack of noticeable sexual differences, incomplete tibial carinae,

straight clypeal carina ) except that the propygidium is plane and not

silicate ; in spite of this I belicA^e it best to place ecostata, at least for

the time being, with lalanza and gigantissima.

CNEMARACHIS,' new genus

Adults with characters on the whole as in Phyllophaga, sensu stricto,

but differing as follows : Either middle or hind tibiae or usually both,

of both sexes, with an incomplete carina ; lateral margins of the middle

and hind tibiae usually with obviously serrate edges or with one to

several moderately large to large spines; only rarely do the tibiae

lack such carinae or spines or teeth. Locality : West Indies.

Genotype.—Lachnosterna vandinei Smyth.

The genus includes nearly all the described West Indian species

formerly placed in Phyllophaga. These have at one time or another

been listed under the following generic names : Ancylonycha Dejean,

Phyllophaga Harris, Lachnosterna Hope, Melolontha Fabricius, and

Phytalus Erichson. The genus is divided into the following two

subgenera

:

Cnemarachis, sensu stricto, new subgenus

Tarsal claws in both sexes with a distinct median or submedian

tooth. Tibia never with a complete or nearly complete carina.

Type of subgenus.—Lachnosterna ^vandinei Smyth, from Puerto

Rico. Nearly all the described species of Cnemarachis belong in this

subgenus. In most of them the lateral tibial teeth are very marked,

the antennal club is small and ovate, and the male abdomen is rather

gibbose, much as in the females of the continental Phyllophaga.

Abcrana, new subgenus

Tarsal claws entirely simple in the male (female unknown). Hind
tibia with a weak, though nearly complete, carina. Middle tibia with

carina usually complete, at times much feebler at the middle than

at sides.

Type of subgenus.—Phyllophaga crinifissima More, monobasic. It

occurs in Puerto Rico.

CLEMORA, new genus

The adults are similar to those of the genus Phyllophaga but differ

from them in the following characters : Hind and middle tibiae each

with very incomplete carina; lateral tibial edges with spines; and

' enema, tibia + raehis, spine.
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claws cleft. The genus differs from Cnemarachis mainly in the shape

of the claws, which in Cnemarachis are never cleft.

Genotype.—Phytalus smithi Arrow, from Trinidad and Barbados.
The genus is not well separated from the main group of Cnema-

rachis, and were it not for certain larval differences I would rather

treat it as a subgenus of Cnemarachis.

Phytalus apicalis Blanchard, which occurs commonly in Puerto
Rico, also belongs in the genus Clemora.

KEY TO THE PHYLLOPHAGAN GENERA OF THE NEW WORLD

1. Tarsal claws each with 2 distinct teeth (pi. 17, fig. 9<?) in addition to a basal

dilation and apical tooth ; hind and middle tibiae of both sexes without a

complete carina across each tibia, the carina indicated by a blunt toothlike

lobe; propygidium with a moderately broad, well-marked, flat, longitudinal

groove extending entire length of segment ; no external sexual differences

obvious, male abdomen simple as in female. Mexico and United States

Triodonyx, new genus
Tarsal claws with but one tooth in addition to basal angulation and apical

tooth ; hind and middle tibiae with or without a complete carina ; propygidium
always plane; sexual dilierences always evident and usually well marked
externally in antennal length and form and in abdominal characters

;

abdomen always with obvious differences between sexes 2

2. Either one, but more commonly both, of hind and middle tibiae of each sex

with an Incomplete carina (pi. 17, figs. 1-5) ; lateral margins of tibiae usually

with separate edges or well-marked spines, rarely (crinitissinia, pi. 17, fig. 5)

without either carina or teeth or spines. West Indies 3

Hind and middle tibiae each of both sexes usually with a complete ti'ansverse

or oblique carina at about middle (pi. 17, tigs. 1-7, 10-13) ; if absent on
hind tibia of male, then there is a complete carina on at least the middle

tibia ; females always with a complete carina on both middle and hind

tibiae; * lateral margins of tibiae usually without teeth or spines." American
continental species Phyllophaga Harris

3. Claws never cleft, but with a median or submedian tooth. West Indies

Cnemarachis, new genus
Claws distinctly cleft at apex. West Indies Clemora, new genus

KEY TO SUBGENERA OF CNEMARACHIS

1. Claws with a distinct median tooth ; tibiae never with complete or nearly

complete carina (pi. 17, figs. 1-4) Cnemarachis, new subgenus
Claws entirely simple, without trace of a median tooth ; hind tibia with a
weak though nearly complete carina ; middle tibia with carina usually com-
plete, at times weakly indicated at middle (pi. 17, fig. 5).

Abcrana, new subgenus

• In rare cases, e. g., P. inversa (pi. 17, fig. 10), ecoatafa, and some specimens of barda,
the carina may be weak or incomplete on both middle and hind tibiae of male, but In such
instances the absence of lateral tibial spines or teeth in the males, or the presence of a
complete carina of the female, if such is available, will allow ready reference to the proper
genus.

5 Or, if these are present, as is rarely the case, as in the Mexican species P. bolacoidea
and scissa (pi. 17, fig. 7), the tibiae are strongly carinate.
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KEY TO THE NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICAN
SUBGENERA OF PHYLLOPHAGA

1. Claws long and simple except that each has a distinct median, submedian,

or basal tooth ; vertex never with a transverse carina ; males of some species

either with one spur connate with tibia or with only a single spur 2

Claws either cleft (usually rather narrowly so) or serrate or pectinate or

without teeth ; vertex with or without a transverse carina ; males with

tibial spurs free and always two in number 4

2. Dorsal surface with dense scales and with or without intermixed hairs.

(Female with vestigial wings; male winged, its abdomen with compressed

tubercles on each segment.) United States Tostegoptera Blanchard

Dorsal surface without scales, vestiture consisting of hairs or lacking

entirely 3

3. Female with vestigial wings, males with functional (farcta) or not functional

wings {cribt'osa) ; metasternum of female very short, only as long as second

abdominal segment ; both tibial spurs free in male. United States and
Mexico Eugastra LeConte

Both sexes fully winged ; metasternum in both sexes much longer than second

abdominal segment ; either both tibial spurs free in male or one connate with

tibia or rarely one lacking. North, South, and Central America

Phyllophaga Harris

4. Claws serrate or pectinate, rarely quite simple ; vertex usually with a strong

to moderately strong transverse carina, rarely without a carina.
,
North and

Central America Listrochelus Blanchard '

Claws never serrate or pectinate or simple, always variously cleft; vertex

never carinate 5

5. Male with hind claws widely cleft, claws of fore and middle tarsi simple.

(Female unknown.) Mexico Chirodines Bates

Claws of all tarsi similar or nearly so in both sexes and narrowly to

widely cleft 6

6. Tarsal segments densely to moderately pilose beneath, less densely so in

females (segments broadened in males of several species) ; color usually

light testaceous. North and Central America Chlaenobia Blanchard '

Tarsal segments sparsely pilose beneath or not pilose (segments never

widened in either sex) ; color variable. North, South, and Central

America Phytalus Erichson *

GENOTYPES OF THE AMERICAN PHYLLOPHAGAN GENERA AND
SUBGENERA

Since the genotype designations of the American genera and sub-

genera mentioned above are rather scattered, and also since in several

cases designations have not heretofore been made, the following

summary is presented

:

PhyllopJiaga Harris, 1826, Massachusetts Agr. Repos., vol. 10, p. 6. Type:

Melolontha hirticula Knoch, designated by Glasgow in 1916. Present

status: Accepted as a valid genus.

• See Saylor, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. vol. S9, pp. 59-130, 1940.
'' See Chapin, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 94, No. 9, 20 pp. 1935.

» See Saylor, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 86, pp. 157-167, 1939.
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Laclinosterna Hope, 1837, The coleopterist's manual, vol. 1, p. 100. Type : Melo-

lontha fervida Fabricius, by original designation. Present status : Accepted

as a synonym of Phyllopliaga.

Vhytalus Eeichson, 1847 (not 1848), Naturgeschichte der Insekten Deutschlands,

vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 658. Type: Melolontha puiereus Mannerheim, by present

designation. Present status : Accepted as a valid subgenus of Phyllophaga.

(Erichson described the genus but included no species in it. Blanchard

in 1850 redescribed the genus and included eight species, the first of which,

pubereus Mannerheim, is here selected as the genotype.)

Trichesthes Erichson, 1847 (not 1848), ibid., p. 658. Type: Melolontha pilosi-

collis Knoch, monobasic (this is a synonym of Melolontha tristis Fabricius,

which is therefore the type). Present status: Accepted as a synonym of

Phyllophaffa.

Listrochelus Blanchard, 1850, Catalogue de la collection entomologique du

Museum d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris, Coleoptera, p. 141. Type : Listro-

chelus laportei Blanchard, monobasic. Present status : Accepted as a valid

subgenus of Phyllophaga.

Chlaenobia Blanchard, 1850, ibid., p. 116. Type: Chlaenobia ciliatipcs

Blanchard, monobasic. Present status : Accepted as a valid subgenus of

Phyllophaga.

Trichestes Blanchard, 1850, ibid., p. 141 (unnecessary emendation of Trich-

esthes Erichson). Type: Melolontha pilosicollis Knoch, monobasic (this

is a synonym of Melolontha tristis Fabricius). Present status: Accepted

as a synonym of Phyllophaga. (Blanchard says "absque character." of

Erichson's description, though he credits it to Erichson. This is incorrect

since Erichson gives a short description; and Erichson's spelling is to be

accepted.)

Tostegoptera Blanchard, 1850, ibid., p. 149. Type: Melolontha lanceolata Say,

monobasic. Present status : Accepted as a valid subgenus of Phyllophaga.

Eugastra LeConte, 1856, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, ser. 2, vol. 3,

p. 234. Type: Tostegoptera cribrosa LeConte, by present designation

(Blocker in 1937, Bull. Southern California Acad. Sci., p. S3, says that

LeConte designated this as genotype in his original description, but that

is not the case). Present status: Accepted as a valid subgenus of Phyllo-

phaga.

Endrosa LeConte, 1856, ibid., p. 234. Type: Melolontha qvercus Knoch, by

present designation. Present status : Accepted as a synonym of Phyllophaga.

Oynnis LeConte, 1856, ibid., p. 262. Type: Gynnis debilis LeConte, monobasic.

Present status: Accepted as a synonym of Phyllophaga.

Chirodines Bates, 1888, Biologia Centrali-Americana. Coleoptera, vol. 2. pt. 2.

p. 169, Type: Chirodines zunilensis Bates, niniiobnsic. Present status:

Accepted as a valid subgenus of Phyllophaga.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES ON SOME EXOTIC
MELOLONTHINAE

MELOLONTHA MELOLONTHA Linnaeus

The peculiar elongated pygidial process will immediately separate

both sexes of this European species from any of the described Melo-

lonthinae of the New World, as also will the blunt mesosternal process

prolonged between the middle coxae. Though close to Polyphylla in
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facies, Melolontha has claws as in PhyUophaga and not as in Poly-

phylla. The antennal ckib of Melolontha melolontha is T-segmented

in the male and 6-segmented in the female.

APOGONIA CUPRESCENS Blanchard

This Philippine species is typical of the genus and is treated for the

purpose of comparing adults of this and the American Diplotaods

tristis Kirby. I am unable to separate these two species generically,

all salient characters appearing to be nearly identical. The only

difference seems to be in the hind and middle tibiae, which are slender

in cuprescens and entirely lack a transverse carina, whereas in tristis

these tibiae are slightly more robust and have traces of a transverse

carina on each. In the species of Diplotaxis from United States the

tibial carinae vary from well-marked to nearly absent.

The larvae of the different species of Apogonia and Diplotaxis can

no more be separated generically than their adults can, judged from

the descriptions of the larvae of Apogonia cupreoviridis Kolbe from

Korea,^ Apogonia mlloselJa Blanchard, and Apogonia cnbricollis

Burm from India ^° and the examination of larvae of Diplotaxis sor-

dida Say and Diplotaxis hrevi^olUs LeConte from the United States.

I do not care at the present time definitely to synonymize these two

genera but wish merely to point out the very close relationships of

adults and larvae of the two. Wliether they may have to be united

or further divided will have to await later study of the genotypes.

HAPLIDIA TRANSVERSA Fabricius

This European species is the type of the genus by designation of

Hope in 1837. Haplidia approaches the West Indian C7iemarachis in

the characters of the middle and hind tibiae, which m both genera have

very incomplete carinae and well-marked marginal spines; it differs

from Cnemarachis in the less obvious sexual characters, which are

evidenced only by the very slightly more robust abdomen, shorter

antennal club, and shorter tarsi of the female; the sixth abdominal

segment is rounded in both sexes and not differentiated as in the species

of Cnemarachis. The most distinctive feature, and one separating

Haplidia from all our American Rhizotrogini except Listrochelus., is

the presence of a strong arcuate carina on the front below the vertex.

In Lutrochelus the carina is never so distinctly marked; it is always

straight, never strongly rounded; and the tibial carinae are always

well marked and complete. The claws of Haplidia transversa are as

in typical continental PhyUophaga., that is, long and having a short

submedian triangular tooth.

» Murayama, .Tozo. For. Stat. Chosen Bull. 11, pp. 33-36. 1931.

"•Gardner, J. C. M., Indian For. Rec, new ser., Entomology, vol. 1, p. 15, figs. 26-28,

1936.
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ANOXIA PILOSA Fabricius

The males of the three European species before me, pllosa Fabricius,

villosa Fabricius, and orientalis Krynicky, differ from the male of the

American PolyphyUa gracilis Horn as follows: The terminal seg-

ment of the maxillary palpus is broader and strongly impressed

dorsally; the tarsi are subequal to or shorter than their respective

tibiae; the antenna is 10-segmented with 5-segmented club; and the

tarsal tooth is much more strongly inclined to one side.

In the female, A. pilosa has a 4-segmented and P. gracilis a 5-seg-

mented antennal club, while both have the front tibiae bidentate. The

males of all the United States and the Neotropical species of Poly-

phyUa differ from the males of the examined Anoxia in having biden-

tate front tibiae, whereas the Anoxia males have no external teeth

on the front tibiae other than the blunt outer apical angle.

The North American Thyce fleldi Fall is the only species of that

related genus having unidentate front tibia in the male, and it is

doubtful whether the number of teeth on the front tibia offers a

character of more than subgeneric value.

RHIZOTROGUS (AMPHIMALLON) SOLSXrriALIS (Linnaeus)

The adult of this European species, although close to the American

species of Phyllophaga, belongs to a distinct genus. The male

solstitialis differs from the male of our Phyllophaga as follows : The

tarsal segments are thicker ; the front tibiae are unidentate or second

tooth is hardly obvious; the middle tibiae have a very incomplete

or no carina ; the claws are a little thicker ; the sixth abdominal seg-

ment is plane and without sexual differentiation; and the genitalia

are quite tubular and symmetrical but still approach somewhat

closely in form the genitalia of certain neotropical species. The

major distinction between Rkizotrogus solstitialis and our continental

Phyllophaga is the lack of distinct sexual differences on the abdomen.

Genus ANCYLONYCHA Dejean

Ancylonycha Dejb^an, Catalogue ties coleopteres de la collection de M. le Comte

Dejean, ed. 2, p. 160, 1833. (Type: Melolontha scrrata Fabricius, the third

included species ; designated by Duponchel, Diet. Univ. Hist. Nat., vol. 1,

p. 526, 1849.)

Holotrichia Hope, The coleopterlst's manual, vol. 1, p. 99, 1837. (Tyiie: Melo-

lontha serrata Fabricius, by original designation.)

Duponchel designated M. serrata Fabricius as genotype of Ancyl-

onycha, and since this species is included in the original Dejean set-up,

the type designation is valid, and the inclusion of a described species

in the genus validates the name Ancylonycha Dejean of 1833.
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1, Cnemarachis vandinei (Smyth); 2, Cnemarachis portoricensis (Smyth); 3, Cnemarachis

crenaticollis (Blanchard); 4, Clemora sniithi (Arrow); 5, Cnemarachis {Abcrana) crinitissima

(More); 6, Phyllophaga latifrons LeConte; 7, Phyllophaga scissa (Bates); 8, Cnemarachis

dissimilis (Chevrolat); 9, Triodonyx gigantissivia (Saylor); 10, Phyllophaga inversa Horn;

11, Phyllophaga hirticula (Knoch); 12, Phyllophaga {Eugasira) cribrosa LeConte; 13,

Phyllophaga {Tostegoptera) lanceolata (Say), [a, Lateral view of male hind tibia; b,

same of female; c, lateral view of male middle tibia; d, same of female; e, tarsal claw.]
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(Blanchard's genotype designation in 1845 of Holotrlchia pubera

Dejean is not valid because '""puherd;'' is a nomen nudum.)

Holotrichia^ which is in such general use today, falls unfortunately

as an absolute synonym of Ancylonycha and is not available for use,

since Hope designated as genotype M. serrata Fabricius, the same

species later designated as genotype of Ancylonycha by Duponchel.

In our catalogs, Ancylonycha is listed as a synonym of Lacknos-

tenia Hope or Phyllophaga Harris and is credited to Blanchard,

1845, In reality, the name Ancylonycha traces back to Dejean. In

the second edition of his Catalogue, 1833, page 160, the first three

species listed under this name are, in order : puhera Dejean (a nomen
nudum), Melolontha leucophthoJma Wiedeman, and Melolontha ser-

rata Fabricius ; listed in addition are 44 other "species." In the 1836

edition of the same Catalogue, on page 177, the first three names are

given in the same order as in the 1833 edition, and in all 54 "species"

are included, many of them nomina nuda.

ANCYLONYCHA MINDANAONA Brenske

Study of a series of reared adults( of this species from Guam shows

that the middle tibta is always without transverse carina and that

the hind tibial carinae vary from nearly to entirely obsolete. In this

character the species is close to the species of the West Indian genus

Cnemarachis. The male genitalia are mucli more tubular than in most

species of the continental American forms of the genus PhyllopJuiga^

and the sexes of A. mindanaona are hardly separable because the sixth

abdominal segment is not sexually modified. This last character

alone, which it shares with the species of Rhizotrogus^ separates it

from the species of our continental Phyllophaga to which it is on the

whole closely related.

All data given above support the view elsewhere presented ^^ that

the genus Ancylonycha cannot be separated in toto from the continental

American genus Phyllophaga on other than geographical grounds,

though many of the species placed by various authors in the genus

Holotrichm are at least subgenerically differentiated. However, the

lack of sufficient material of determined species prevents a more

conclusive statement of their relationship at present.

" Saylor, Rev. Ent., vol. 7, pp. 318-322, 1937.
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DESCEIPTIONS OF THE LARVAE OF SOME WEST INDIAN
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By Adam G. Boving

This paper presents generic descriptions of the mature larvae of

the genera Cnemarachis Saylor and Clemora Saylor; a specific

description of the genotype Cneinarachis vandinei (Smyth) and

taxonomic remarks about the larvae of Cnemarachis neglecta

(Blanchard), C. suturalis (Chevrolat), C. dissimilis (Chevrolat),

and G. portoricensis (Smyth) ; and a specific description of the larvae

of the genotype Clemora smithi (Arrow) and taxonomic remarks

about Clemora apicalis (Blanchard) and an undetermined species of

Clemora from Cuba. After the descriptions is a synoptic key to the

larvae of several exotic species of Melolonthini. The paper has been

prepared to follow one by Lawrence W. Saylor ^ dealing with the

taxonomy of the same forms in their adult stage.

Genus CNEMARACHIS Saylor

Plates 18, 19, Figubes 7A, 7B, 13, 14, 19, 20

Anterior marginal part of frons with a transverse series of long

setae, about seven on each side; at the middle of frons one fine, long

seta on each side; and midway between this seta and the condyle

^ The data herein bearing on the systematic position in the Melolonthini of the North

American genus Pliijllophafia are to he incorporated in a comprehensive report on these

beetles now being prepared under joint grants from the American Philosophical Society

and the National Academy of Sciences.

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 92, No. 3145.
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for the mandible another fine, long seta. Epicranium with three fine,

long setae on each side of the epicranial suture, and a tuft of long

setae behind the ring-shaped support for the antenna, followed

ventrally by several moderately long setae. Clypeus with the

anterior transverse jjart whitish and without setae and the posterior

part dark, sclerotized, armed laterally with one anterior and one

posterior long seta, and between the anterior lateral seta and the

sagittal line with one long seta. Labrum with apex crenulate and

somewhat projecting; across the wider part of labrum an irregularly

wrinkled, heavy ridge; apical projection with two stiff setae on each

side; on the anterior part of ridge with a series of long setae, two on

each side and on the posterior part five similar setae on each side;

three long setae along each lateral margin of labrum between the

ridge and the apical projection. Ocellar spots apparently absent

(specimens in alcohol). Antenna slender, with four articles, penulti-

mate article with a well-developed conical process on inner side at

apex, the process with a circular sensory spot (''sensillum placo-

deum") facing the distal article {PR, fig. 7B) ; distal article sub-

elliptical, somewhat asymmetrical, about four times as long as wide,

terminally slightly constricted, with one large sensory spot on outer

side and tAvo smaller ones on the more curved inner side, constricted

end with about seven short tactile pegs. Mandible (fig. 20) without

any trace of stridulating area on ventral side; scissorial part dark,

slender, with a small tooth on cutting edge near apex ; exterior part

of mandible Umited by two apically converging carinae {DC
and VC) enclosing a convex subtriangular region distally armed

with one strong seta and along the entire length with seven or eight

punctures; ventral carina (VC) with six long setae; molar part of

right mandible with a subtrapezoidal heel (calx) about one-half as

wide as long, posteriorly slightly emarginate in the middle.

Maxillary lobes (lacinia and galea) fused proximally but free dis-

tally; ventral surface almost exclusively formed by galea, which

ends with a single strong uncus; dorsal surface formed by both

lacinia and galea, which are demarcated by a longitudinal well-

sclerotized sulcus; lacinia ending with three strong, basally united

unci. Stipes (fig. 19) with a longitudinal row of about 15 pointed,

conical stridulating teeth, each tooth (Z>) about as long as wide at

base. Cardo with long setae but without unusual structures.

Maxillary articulating membrane {AM) with many long and short

setae but without dark granules or other irregular elements.

Maxillary palpus projecting beyond galea, with four articles, the

distal article similar in form and vestiture to the distal antennal

article but with only a single sensillum placodeum, present on the

outer side.
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Epipliarynx (fig. 13)=^ with distinct epizygum {EZ) extending to

and fused with zygnm (Z). Plegmatium {PL) on each side well

developed, rather broadly elliptical, consisting of 15 or more some-

what sinuous plegmata; proplegmatium {PPL) well developed,

broadly lanceolate, consisting of about 35 fine plaits or proplegmata;

chaetopariae {€') with moderately long setae toward pedium (P)

and slenderer and shorter ones toward plegmatium, no sensilla inter-

spersed between the setae, two more or less parallel rows of setae

between proplegmatium and the epipharyngeal margin ; zygum thinly

sclerotized, six large and several small sensilla in a single, curved,

transverse row along and behind the entire zygum; heli {II) in two

transverse rows with five heli in the anterior and two in the posterior

row; phobae {PH) present; some sensilla in front of crepis {CR).

Prothoracic and mesothoracic legs with claw (ungulus) about one-

third the length of tibiotarsus; somewhat swollen metathoracic leg

with claw about one-sixth the length of tibiotarsus, with enlarged

base of claw carrying one stout and one finer seta and with small,

conical, terminal part of claw about as long as basal part and about

one-fourth the length of the stout seta.

Raster (fig. 14)^ without septula or pali; tegilla {TL) composed

uf well-developed, fiat, curved, and terminally hooked setae, either

all the same length and strength or with a considerable number of

stronger setae in the sagittal middle region; tegillum {TL) on right

and left side meeting, thus forming a continuous patch (teges) occu-

pying almost the whole of the tenth abdominal venter {TG).

Spiracles each with a C-shaped respiratory plate almost completely

surrounding the bulla.

LARVA OF THE GENOTYPE CNEMARACHIS VANDINEI (SMYTH)

The material on which the following specific description is based

is in the U . S. National Museum and consists of

:

(1) Cnemarachis vandinei (Smyth), a full-grown larva and a set

of larval and pupal skins, associated with the reared adult. Larvae

collected by H. K. Plank, Puerto Rico, October 8, 1935; marked

"P. R. #1616."

(2) Cnenvarachis vcnidinei (Smyth), full-grown larva, associated

with a reared adult determined by Dr. E. A. Chapin ; the cast larval

and pupal skins were not kept ; collected and reared by H. K. Plank

at Mayagiiez, P. R., October 1935; marked "P. R. #16*17."

Length of mature larva about 50 mm. Cranium (clypeus and

labrum excluded) broader than long, extreme width G mm., length

^ For explanation of terms relative to epipliarynx and raster, see Boving, A. G., Proc. Ent.

Soc. Washington, vol. 38, pp. 175-181, illus., 1936.
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4.5 mm., surface shallowly and finely reticulate, shining, yellowish

brown (in alcohol), with niunerous minute sensilla. Clypeofrontal

suture well marked; frontal sutures ("arms of epicranial suture"

auct.), very fine, almost obliterated, anterior half convex toward the

outside, posterior half straight to concave; epicranial suture ("stem

of epicranial suture" auct.), about one-third the length of one of the

frontal sutures, anteriorly with a small, slightly impressed, brownish

enlargement. Dorsoexterior region {DE^ fig. 20) of mandible with-

out punctures or small hairs; dorsomolar region {DM) with an

oblique series of about seven setae on the right mandible and about

half as many on the left mandible; a patch of several basolateral

setae present. Epipharynx {CR^ fig. 13) with two large and about

seven small sensilla in the space in front of crepis ; about six sensilla

behind inner end of dexiotorma {DX). Raster (fig. 14) with all

the tegillar setae of approximately the same length and strength.

LARVAE OF CNEMARACHIS NEGLECTA (BLANCHARD), C. SUTURALIS

(CHEVROLAT), C. DISSIMILIS (CHEVROLAT), AND C. PORTORI-

CENSIS (SMYTH) (?)

In addition to the larvae of Cneniarachis vandinei (Smyth), the

U. S. National Museum possesses a single or a few larvae of the fol-

lowing West Indian species of Cneniarachis

:

1. C. neglecta (Blanchard), from Santa Rita, Puerto Rico, col-

lected January 19, 1911, by D. L. Van Dine.

2. C. suturalis (Chevrolat), attacking roots of sugarcane, Baragua,

Cuba ; collected April 3, 1931, by H. K. Plank, reared ; adult deter-

mined by Dr. E. A. Chapin.

3. C. dissimilis (Chevrolat), in soil, Baragua, Cuba, collected by

Stahl, cast skin of mature larvae associated with the reared adult;

adult determined by Dr. E. A. Chapin.

4. C. portorioensis (Smyth) (?): (a) in soil near banana roots,

Arecibo, Puerto Rico, November 26, 1935, Faxon coll., marked "San

Juan 5945"; (h) in soil around Caguas, Puerto Rico; (c) in banana

roots, Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico, June 27, 1935, marked "San Juan

C061."

The larva of C. neglecta (Blanchard) is so similar to that of C.

vandinei (Smyth) that I have been unable to separate them. The

same is also the case with the larval forms tentatively determined

in the ISIuseum collection as C. portoricensis (Smyth). It should be

noted particularly that the appearance of the raster is identical in

the larvae of these species.

The larvae of C. suturalis (Chevrolat) and C. dissimilis (Chevro-

lat) are inseparable but both differ from G. vandinei, C. negUcta^ and

C. portoricensis (?) in having a group of about eight very strong.
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flat, terminally hooked setae arranged irregularly in the sagittal

region of raster and contrasting in their size and somewhat darker

color with the weaker and shorter setae in teges. In all other char-

acters the five West Indian species of Cnemarachis are alike.

Genus CLEMORA Saylor

Plate 19, Figxjkes 15, 16

Anterior marginal part of frons with a transverse series of about

10 long and moderately long setae. Frons with two long setae ap-

proximate to each frontal suture ("arms of epicranial suture" auct.),

one seta midway between extremities of the suture, the other between

this seta and the condyle for the mandible. Epicranium, clypeus,

and labrum with the same number and arrangement of setae as in

Cnemarachis. Ocelli, antennae, mandibles, and maxillae as in

C7iemarachis,

Epipharynx (fig. 15) with epizygum {EZ) extending to zygum
[Z)

;
plegmatium {PL) well developed on each side,, broadly lanceo-

late with about 15 somewhat sinuous plegmata; proplegmata absent;

a crescent-shaped, thin sclerome {SOL) present, indicating the ante-

rior limit of the space that in Cnemarachis and many other scarabaeid

larvae is plaited but here is without plaits and beset with setae from
chaetoparia {C) ; zygum {Z) thinly sclerotized, the space behind

zygum with a curved row of six large and several small sensilla, and
behind these are two transverse rows of heli {H) ; five heli in the

anterior and two heli in the posterior row; phobae {PH) present;

many sensilla in front of crepis (CR). Claws (unguli) as in

Cnemarachis.

Easter (fig. 16) without septula and without pali. Tegilla (TL)
on left and right side united into a continuous patch (teges) of flat,

curved, terminally hooked setae (TG) ; the setae of a medium ir-

regular group, numbering about 9 to about 15, are much stronger

than the rest (as in the species Cnemarachis suturalis and Cnemara-

chis dissimilis)

.

Spiracles as in Cnemarachis.

LARVA OF THE GENOTYPE CLEMORA SMITHI (ARROW)

The material on which the following specific description is based

is in the U. S. National Museum and consists of:

1. Cl-emora smithi (Arrow) cast larval skins and reared adult,

received through the assistance of W. H. Edwards, Jamaica, from

R. W. Tucker, Barbados, February 10, 1938.

2. Clemora smithi (Arrow) several larvae taken at base of roots

of sugarcane, Duncans, Jamaica, collected by W. H. Edwards,

December 21, 1937.
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Length of mature larva about 50 mm. Extreme width of cranium

6 mm., length (clypeus and labrum excluded) 4.5 mm.; cranium very

finely reticulate, shining yellowish brown (in alcohol) wdth numerous

minute sensilla, Epipharynx (fig. 15) with sensilla interspersed be-

tween the setae of both chaetopariae {C), but more numerous

on right side; space in front of crepis {CR) with two larger and

more than 35 smaller sensilla; about five sensilla behind inner end

of clexiotorma. About 15 setae in the median group of strong setae

in raster (fig. 16).

LARVAE OF CLEMORA APICALIS (BLANCHARD) (?) AND AN
UNDETERMINED SPECIES OF CLEMORA FROM CUBA

In addition to the larvae of Clemora smithi (Arrow), the U. S.

National Museum possesses a few specimens of a species of Clemora

from roots of banana in Haiti. The species is probably Clemora

apicalis (Blanchard). The larvae were collected by Arnault Haspil

but are not associated with reared adults. These larvae have only

about 15 sensilla in front of crepis, while Clemora smithi has more
than 35, but otherwise they cannot be separated from the latter

species by any character.

An undetermined larva in the U. S. National Museum from Santi-

ago de Cuba was collected on February 20, 1908, by E. A. Brooks

near a rosebush. It agrees completely with the larva of Clemora
apicalis (Blanchard) (?) from Haiti, except that there are only 9

strong setae medianly in raster, and not about 15 as there are in both

C. apicalis (?) and C. smithi.

LARVAE OF SOME EXOTIC MELOLONTHINAE

The following synoptic key has been prepared mainly in order to

characterize and separate the larvae of the genera of Melolonthini

present in the collection of beetle larvae in the U. S. National

Museum, but I have also included in the key some species from Korea,

notably of the genera Ancylonycha and Apogonia, described and
carefully figured by J. Murayama,'* and several species from India and
three species from Italy, described and figured, respectively, by J. C.

M. Gardner,^ Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, and Guido
Grandi,^ University of Bologna, in their usual masterly way. These
species, which I never have had an opportunity to examine, have
been added for different reasons: Apogonia cupreovindis Kolbe,

Apogonia villosella Blanchard, Apogonia cribricoUis Burmeister,

Brahmina coriacea Hope, and Granida alhosparsa Moser, because they

represent genera of Melolonthini not found in the U. S. National

* Forest Exp. Stat. Chosen Bull. 11, 1931.
* Indian Forest Rec, new ser., Entomology, vol. 1, No. 1, 1935.
» Portici Scuola Sup. Agr. Lab. Zool. Gen. Agr. Bol., vol. 18, 1925.
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Museum; Ancylonycha titanis Reitter, Ancylonycha morosa Water-

house, and Ancylonycha cUomphalla Bates, primarily because only one

of these species, viz, titanis, agrees generically with Ancylonycha

mindanaona Brenske from Guam, of ^Ahich the Museum has many
specimens. The larvae of morosa and diomphalia, while congeneric

inter se, are so different from titanis and mindanao7ia that the genus

Ancylonycha apparently must be split into two subgenera or possibly

genera.^

SYNOPTIC KEYS

1. Mandibular stridiilatory zone distinct, located near middle of ventro-exterior

mandibular surface, oblique, composed of numerous densely set, minute,

granular tubercles in no order and forming no pattern (fig. 2) ;
galea

with a strong seta-bearing dorsobasal tooth {PRG, fig. 5). [About 7 setae

on each side along anterior margin of frons ; proplegmata absent ; epizygum

and zygum absent; number of sensilla in front of crepis about 12 (fig. 1) ;

basal article of labial palpus about as long as distal; septula (SEP, fig. 3)

longitudinal with parallel sides; pali (PA, fig. 3) short, slightly hooked,

in a row of 20 to 28 on each side, extending about half the length o^

tegilla in front of this patch of setae ;
preseptular setae absent.]

Melolontha melolontha Linnaeus

"

Mandibular stridulatory zone absent or not distinct; galea without

dorsobasal tooth 2

2 (1). Pali either present and arranged in two oblique, posteriorly strongly

diverging series, or in a pair of mustachelike patches, or absent 3

Pali present, usually arranged in a single longitudinal row, or some-

times in two or more longitudinal rows, on each side 9

3 (2). Pali present 4

Pali absent 5

4 (3). Maxillary stridulatory teeth short, present in the number of about 6

distinct and a few indistinct
;
proplegmata absent ; hell 3 or 4, excep-

tionally 5. [Stipes with a lai'ge membranous prolongation between

laciuia and galea on the dorsal side, a character discovered by Mura-

yama ; anal slit angulate, sagittally with a long cleft ; either, in genus

Apoffonia, with pali arranged in two oblique posteriorly strongly di-

verging series and anterior to these with scattered tegillar setae or,

in genus Diplotaxis, with pali arranged in a pair of mustachelike

patches, and anterior to these with few or no tegillar setae.]

Apog'onia cupreoviridis Kolbe (Korea)

A. eribricollis Burmeister (Dehra Dun, India)

A. villosella Blanchard (Dehra Dun, India)

Diplotaxis sordida Say (New Jersey)

D. brevicollis LeConte (Colorado)

'' For related remarks see Murayama, loc. cit., pp. 82, 86.

* Besides the strictly alternative characters in the key, others guiding and descriptive,

but not necessarily alternative, are given in brackets.
" The folloving other species of the genus Melolontha have been described : M. virescens

Brenske and furcicaudata Ancey, both from India, by J. C. M. Gardner, and incana
Motschulsky, from Korea, by Joso Murayama. M. virescens is mentioned as having 20-23
pali on each side, furcicaudata about 27, and incana about 20. Pali not always extending
in front of tegilla, but the other characters given by both authors in describing their species
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Maxillary striclulatory teeth moderately long, numbering 9-13; propleg-

mata about 10 ; hell about 7. [Pali in two medianly meeting, posteriorly

strongly diverging series, and anterior to these with about 12 tegillar

setae on each side and nearer the anterior margin of the segment with

very long, thin, straight setae.]

Haplidia etrusca Kraatz (Italy)

5 (3). Anterior margin of frons witli two or less setae on each side.

Ancylonycha morosa Waterhouse (Korea)

A. diomiihalia Bates (Korea)

Anterior margin of frons witli four or more setae on each side 6

6 (5). Proplegmata numerous (aboiit 30). [Epizygum either distinct and con-

nected with zygum, or indistinct ; number of heli about 7 ; tegillar

setae flat, curved, and terminally hooked] 7

Proplegmata absent 8

7 (6). Teges (i. e., the medianly united tegilla) with all setae alike. [Chaeto-

pariae without sensilla in vandmei, sensilla in front of crepis number-

ing about 10 in vandinel, or more in other species.] (Figs. 13, 14, 19,

20) Cnemarachis vandinel (Smyth) (Puerto Rico, West Indies)

C. neglecta (Blanchard) (Puerto Rico)

C. portoricensis (Smyth) (?) (Puerto Rico)

(possibly) Microtrichia cotesi Brenske (Dehra Dun, India)

Teges with a median longitudinal group of about a dozen setae much
stronger than the rest Cnemarachis suturalis (Chevrolat) (Cuba)

C. dissimilis (Chevrolat) (Cuba)

C. citri (Smyth) (?) (Puerto Rico)

8 (6). Zygum fairly distinct; a thin, somewhat crescent-shaped sclerotization

present in front of chaetoparia on each side of zygum ; number of heli

about 7; plegmatium broadly elliptical; many sensilla in front of

crepis (about 35 in C. smithi, about 15 in C apicalis) ; teges with a

median group of 9 to 15 setae stronger than the rest. [Right chae

toparia with many sensilla, left with comparatively few ; distal article

of antenna elongate, spindle shaped ; anterior margin of frons with

long and moderately long setae; disk of frons with two long setae on

each side.] (Figs. 15, 16.)

Clemora smithi (Arrow) (Jamaica, Barbados)

C. apicalis (Blanchard) (?) (Haiti)

Zygum vestigial or absent; no sclerotization in front of chaetopariae

;

number of heli about 15; plegmatium narrow; two sensilla in front

of crepis; setae of teges alike in shape and strength. [Chaetopariae

without sensilla ; distal article on antenna short and thick ; anterior

margin of frons with numerous moderately long or short setae; disk

of frons with numerous moderately long setae.] (Figs. 4, 6, 7.)

Anoxia pilosa Fabricius (Hungary)
A. matutinalis Laporte var. suturalis Reitter (Italy)

9 (2). Pali ai'ranged in an irregular, rather short row on each side, and a

few not paired pali often pi-esent in the longitudinal middle line of

septula; number of heli about 15. [Zygum very weak; epizygiun

vestigial, not connected with zygum
; plegmatium narrow ; sensilla

are identical with those given for melolontha. Neither of them mentions any characters

pertaining to the epipharynx. It is possible therefore that the character combination as

given here for melolontha might not apply in toto to all species of the genus Melolontha.
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absent in both chaetopariae ; riglit pbobae extending almost to zygum

;

seusilla in front of crepis about 15] 10

Different arrangement of pali; number of heli less than 15 11

10 (9). Proplegmata very numerous and fine, forming a pair of large, ovate

proplegmatia ;
proplegmatia separated anteriorly by median, sub-

triangular, posteriorly pointing acroparia (figs. 8, 9).

Polyphylla occidentalis (Linnaeus) (Virginia)

Proplegmata absent Polyphylla crinita LeConte (Oregon, California)

P. variolosa Hentz (Maine, New Jersey)

P. decemlineata Say (Colorado)

(perhaps) Granida albosparsa Moser (Punjab, India
)^''

11 (9). Anterior margin of frons with about 3 long setae on each side; with

anal slit. [Epizygum distinct, connected with zygum ; number of

heli about 6; chaetopariae without sensilla; 10 or less sensilla in

front of crepis; pali 12 to 20 on each side, arranged in a single,

anteriorly longitudinal, posteriorly oblique series.] 12

Anterior margin of frons with usually more than three long setae on

each side, or with a transverse patch of numerous setae ; indistinct

or no anal slit. [Chaetopaiiae with or without sensilla; region in

front of crepis with or without sensilla, maxillary articulating skin

with or without dark granules
;
pali straight or hooked ;

preseptular

setae present or absent.] 11

12 (11). Proplegmata absent; without preseptular setae (according to Grandi).

Ehizotrogus assimilis Herbst var. obscurus Brenske (Italy)

Pi'oplegmata numbering 10 to 15 to each side 13

13 (12) . Without preseptular setae. [Anterior 8 pali short and hooked.]

Ehizotrog'us majalis (Razoumowsky) (France; introduced to Newark, N. Y.

)

With 10 or more preseptular setae (figs. 10-12).

RMzotrogus solstitialis (Linnaeus) (Europe)

14 ( 11 ) . Numerous round black spots on dorsal side of cardo, on coxae, posterior

to the spiracles, and on other places." [Proplegmata absent ; sensilla

absent in chaetopariae ; sensilla in front of crepis numbering 20

or more ; number of heli about 9 ; mandibular dorsoexterior region

without punctures and setae; pali short, straight, dagger shaped,

about 20 on each side; number of preseptular setae about 5.] (Figs.

17,18) Ancylonycha mindanaona (Brenske) (Guam, Asia)

Without black spots Ancylonycha titanis (Reitter) (Korea)

Brahmina coriacea Hope (India) "

Phyllophaga spp. (continental America)

1' According to Gardner's description.
" Similar black spots, not to be confused with "black granules," are present in the larvae

of the species of Serica as first drawn, but not described, by Jozo Murayama {loc. cit.,

pi. 9, fig. 53, 6) and also in the larvae of Oxycetonia jucundo Falderman (xMd., pi. 10,

fig. 69, 6).

" According to Gardner's description.



ABBREVIATIONS USED ON PLATES
(All figures drawn by the author)

ACL Anterior part of clypeus.

ACR Acroparia.

AM Articulating membrane of PHR
maxilla.

AMF Anterior margin of frons.

C Chaetoparia.

CA Cardo.

CR Crepis.

CX Calx.

D Stridulating tooth on dorsal

side of stipes.

DC Dorsolateral carina of man-
dible.

DE Dorsoextcrior region of man-
dible.

DM Dorsomolar region of mandi-

ble.

DX Dexiotorma,

EZ Epizygum.

H Helus.

P Pedium.

PA Palus.

PAS Single palus placed in sep-

tula.

PCL Posterior part of clypeus.

PH Phoba.
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PHL Phoba e on left side of epi-

pharynx.

Phobae on right side of epi-

pharynx.

PL Plegmatium.

PPL Proplegmatium.

PR Process on top of third

antennal article.

PRC Process with seta on dorsal

side of galea.

PSE Preseptular setae.

RL Transverse ridge of labrum.

S Seta.

SCL Sclerome.

SEP Septula.

ST Stipes.

SZ Stridulating zone.

TG Teges.

TL Tegillum.

VC Ventrolateral carina of man-
dible.

Z Zygum.
3 Third or penultimate article

of antenna.

4 Fourth or distal article of

antenna.
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PA
3A

3. MELOLONTHA

6. ANOxIA

P5E \\

9,P0LyPHyLLA
w

PHR^-

S. POiyPHVLLA

lOPHIZOTROGUS II.RHIZ0TR06US l2iRHIZ0TR0GUS

1-3, 5, Melolontha melolontha (Linnaeus): 1, Epipharynx; 2, part of right mandible (ventral);

3, raster; 3A, two pali; 3B, tegillar seta; 5, maxillar}' stipes with lacinia and galea

(dorsal).

i, 6, 7, Anoxia pilosa (Fabricius): 4, Epipharynx; 6, raster; 7, anterior margin of frons;

7A, subapical (3) and apical (4) articles of antenna (dorsal); 7B, subapical (3) and

apical (4) articles of antenna (ventral).

8,9, Polyphylla occidentalis (Linnaeus): 8, Epipharynx; 9, raster.

10-12, Rhiwtrogus solstitialis (Linnaeus): 10, Epipharynx; 11, part of labrum, clypeus, and

frons; 12, raster, one enlarged palus, and one enlarged tegillar seta.
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TG
EZ

/3. CNEMARACHiS

15. CLEMORA

//ivJjpJYi

^^-^.,CR
17. ANCYLONrCHA

14. CNEMARACHiS^

TG

le. CLEMORA

PSE

~PA

>TL

/ ^A^p, 6ABD

J^.VC

CNEM^RA CHI5 20.CNEM A RACHIS

13, 14, Cnemarachis vandinei (Sin\th); 13, Epipharynx; 14, raster and one enlarged teillgar

seta.

15, 16, Clemora smithi (Arrow): 15, Epipharynx; 16, raster.

17,18, Ancylonycha mindanaona (Brenske): 17, Epipharynx; 18, raster and one enlarged

palus; 18A, base of coxa with black dots; 18B, black dots posterior to spiracles of

fifth and sixth abdominal segments; 18C, base of right maxilla, showing maxillary

articulating membrane, cardo with black dots, and part of stipes (dorsal).

19, 20, Cnfmarachis vandinei (Smyth): 19, Base of right maxillary articulating membrane,

cardo, and part of stipes (dorsal); 20. right mandible (dorsal).
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By M. W. Blackman

For many years specimens of Neotropical Pityophthorini have been

accumulating in the National Museum. Many of these were recognized

as belonging to undescribed genera and species, but other duties have,

until recently, prevented a thorough study of these interesting forms.

In the- meantime several authors have described most of the new genera

and several of the new species. The genera with which we are con-

cerned in this paper are Thatrvnophthorus Schedl, Neodryocoetes Eg-
gers, Neopityophthonis Schedl, Myelohorus Blackman, Spermoph-
thorus Costa Lima, Pityohorus Blackman, Pityophthoms Eichhoff,

Gnathotrichus Eichhoff, and the new genus Pityophthoroides described

herein.

Of the 43 new species described in this paper, 13 are based upon
specimens collected by Dr. Donald DeLeon in Mexico during January
and February 1936; 8 upon specimens taken by Dr. E. A. Schwarz
in Mexico, Central America, and Cuba; 12 on specimens intercepted

by inspectors of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine ; 2
on specimens taken by August Busck in Panama ; 1 each on specimens

taken by J. D. Hood, H. G. Hubbard, H. F. Dietz, R. C. Shannon,
R. P. Roba, and A. Fenyes ; while two species are based on specimens

taken by collectors of which we have no record.

Just as in North Temperate regions, species of Pityophthoms Eich-

hoff breed in the bark (occasionally in the pith) of either coniferous or

broadleaf trees, as instanced by many species. Pityohorus Blackman,
as instanced by P. tertius, new species, from Mexico, breeds in the bark
of pine. Pityophilus Blackman is not yet known from the Neotropics.
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Pseudopityophthorus Swaine breeds in the bark of broadleaf trees.

Myeloborus Blackman breeds in the small twigs of pines. Conoph-

thorus Hopkins breeds in the cones of pines. Gnathotrichus Eichhoff

lives as an ambrosia beetle in the wood of conifers.

So far as known the habits of the genera peculiar to tropical America

are as follows : The two known species of PUyophthoroides^ new genus,

breed in the bark of deciduous trees or shrubs. The two known species

of the genus Spermophthorus Costa Lima breed in the seeds of Caesal-

piniaceae. Thamnophthorus Schedl (as represented by T. sclvwarzi,

new species) breeds in the seeds of Persea spp. of the family Lauraceae.

All species of the typical Neodryocoetes Eggers and also some of the

subgenus Neopityophthorus Schedl are found in the seeds or pods of

various members of the families Asclepiadaceae, Sterculaceae, Pal-

maceae, Fabaceae, Leguminosae, and Caesalpiniaceae. One species

of the subgenus Neopityophthorus Schedl was taken on several occa-

sions from the bark of unidentified wood used in shipping crates. It

is very probable that several species of this subgenus will be found to

breed in bark, and it is not at all improbable that some species of Neo-

dryocoetes s. str. may also be found in such material.

Genus THAMNOPHTHORUS Schedl

ThamnophtJwrus Schedl, Arch, fiir Naturg., vol. 7, p. 174, 1938.

No genotype is indicated, but the author described three species,

Thamnophthonis linearis Schedl, T. volastos Schedl, and T. rmdus

Schedl. T. volastos Schedl is hereby designated as the genotype.

THAMNOPHTHORUS SCHWARZI, new species

Plate 20, Figures 1, 2

Female.—Piceous-black, with elytra piceous-brown, shining; 2.43

mm. long, 2.41 times as long as wide.

Frons mostly concealed in type, but dissected paratype with frons

transversely flattened, subconclave between upper angles of eyes, sub-

opaque, very finely and densely punctured, with fine, short hairs, me-

dian line shining, not carinate; epistomal region in middle third ele-

vated and shining. Eye moderately large, rather coarsely faceted,

inner border rather widely, not deeply emarginate. Antenna (fig. 1)

with club and scape nearly equal in length, funiculus slightly less than

half as long as either; club irregulary obovate, nearly 1.5 times as long

as wide, first suture notched on upper border, strongly, diagonally

septate on upper half, lower half with no indication of annulation,

septum, or setal row.

Pronotum nearly exactly as wide as long, widest at base, which is

margined and feebly arcuate, posterior angles somewhat rounded,
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sides with posterior third nearly straight or feebly arcuate, distinctly

converging, then strongly, arcuately narrowed and constricted, rather

narrowly rounded in front, with margin indefinitely serrate; dorsal

contour nearly evenly arcuate from base to apex, without hump or

transverse impression ; anterior half and sides with subconcentric rows

of very low, wide asperities, extending nearly to base at sides, posterior

disk with distinct punctures and fine granules; median line wide,

impunctate, scarcely elevated; hairs very short and fine on posterior

disk, longer and coarser on sides and anterior area.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and 1.67 times as long, 1.56

times as long as wide, widest behind middle ; sides subparallel, mod-
erately narrowly rounded behind; surface brightly shining, strial

punctures moderately coarse, in irregular rows, only the first stria

impressed; interspaces flat, somewhat rugulose, punctures similar to

those of striae but less numerous; sides with punctures more or less

confused; vestiture scanty. Declivity sloping, shallowly sulcate at

each side of the moderately elevated suture ; first stria rather strongly

impressed, punctures obsolescent; second stria slightly impressed,

these and intervening second interspace forming a sulcus at each side

;

lateral elevations moderately high, finely, rather roughly punctured;

vestiture of rather sparse, moderately short hairs.

Mcde.—Slightly smaller and stouter (2.07 mm. long, 2.3 times as long

as wide) ; frons convex, shining, roughly but finely punctured, feebly,

transversely impressed well above epistoma
;
pronotum more strongly

constricted in front of middle, with asperities slightly stronger ; elytral

declivity with sulci narrower and deper and lateral elevations higher

than in female.

Type locality.—Boquete, Panama.
Additional locality.—San Jose, Costa Rica

;
Queretaro, Mexico.

Host.—Seeds of Persea pittieri and P. americana.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 17 paratypes, U.S.N.M.
No. 55998.

The holotype, allotype, and 5 paratypes bear the labels "Ex seed

Persea n. sp., Boquete, Panama, E. A. Schwarz, collector"; 2 para-

types, "Collected in seeds of Persea pittieri^ from San Jose, Costa Rica

;

Washington, at quarantine. May 6, 1914, E. R. Sasscer, collector";

10 paratypes obtained from seeds of avocado, from Queretero, Mexico,

by J. D. Neuls, October 10, 1912.

Genus NEODRYOCOETES Eggers

Neodryocoetes Eggees, Trav. Lab. Ent. Mus. Nat. Hist. Nat. Paris, Mem. orig. 1,

p. 9, 1933; Rev. Ent, vol. 6, pp. 3S8-392, 1936.—Schedl, Arcli. fiir Naturg.,

vol. 7, pp. 177-180, 1938; Anal. Esc. Nac. Cienc. Biol. Mexico, vol. 1, p. 346,

1940. (Genotyi)e, Neodryocoetes hymenaeae Eggers. Monobasic.)
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Neopityophthorus Schedl, Arch, fiir Naturg., vol. 7, pp. 180-182, 1938 ; Anal. Esc.

Nac. Cienc. Biol. Mexico, vol. 1, pp. 346-347, 1940. (No genotype designated.)

The genus Neod^ryocoetes Eggers contains beetles allied to Conoph-

thoruLS^ with cylindrical body, weakly sculptured pronotum and elytra,

the latter having setal rows on the interspaces in the posterior half

only; head convex, eyes large, coarsely faceted, emarginate; antenna

with 5-segmented funicle, club obovate with first suture notched at

sides, with row of setae and strong septum, incomplete at center, second

and third sutures indicated only by strongly arcuate rows of setae;

pronotum evenly arched, without hump, with anterior half finely and

densely asperate, posterior half finely punctured, margined at sides

and base ; elytra finely punctured in rows, declivity weakly to strongly

arched, without especial modifications.

Schedl's genus Neopityophthonis is described as usually rather

shining, stout to slender ; antennal club short oval to circular, the notch

and septate suture similar to that in Neodryocoetes, the septum not

so strongly developed and not so strongly arcuate; pronotum like

Pityofhthoms with summit and transverse impression; elytra cylin-

drical, usually strongly shining, finely sculptured, declivity arched to

weakly impressed.

The writer is acquainted with 18 species in the combined Neodryo^

coetes-Neopityophthorm group, 15 of which had never been previously

described. A number of these species fall readily in one or the other

of the groups, but others do not fit readily in either group. For in-

stance, the antennal club of cuhensis^ new species, resembles more

closely the structure characteristic of Neodryocoetes^ but the pronotum

shows very strongly the characters found in species of Neopityoph-

thorus. On the other hand, hostilis, new species, has an intermediate

type of antennal club, while the pronotum is distinctly Neodr-yocoetes

as to dorsal contour but intermediate in respect to sculpture. These

instances and others which could be readily cited seem to indicate

that there is no sufficiently sharp line to justify the segregation of the

complex of species into two distinct genera. I believe, therefore, that

Neojyiti/ophtho-ims Schedl should be considered as no more than a sub-

genus of Neodi^ocoetes Eggers and am so using it in this paper.

The most reliable characters separating the two subgenera have to

do with the dorsal contour and the sculpture of the pronotum. The

dorsal line of the pronotum of typical Neodryocoetes is evenly arcuate

from base to anterior margin, without an elevated summit or transverse

impression. The anterior half of the pronotum is usually finely, rather

densely asperate with the asperities continued behind the middle, but

reduced greatly in size. These reduced asperities often consist of only

a slight elevation of the lateral rim of each puncture. In some species

even the punctures of the pronotal disk have the lateral rim slightly

elevated.
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In typical Neopityophthorus the pronotum has the summit more or

less elevated, with a more or less distinct transverse impression behind

it. Both these characters are in some species indistinctly shown, as

in N. schedli, new species, and exquisitus^ new species, from Mexico

and in teres, new species, from Panama Canal Zone. The best char-

acter in this group is the absence of asperities or of elevated lateral

margins in connection with the punctures on the sides of the posterior

half of the pronotum.

Among the true Neodryocoetes there are several small species that

are very closely related to the type species hyTnenaeae Eggers. All

these are less than 2 mm. in length and are similar in habitus, and

all live in various tropical seeds. Differences in the structure and

vestiture of the frons in both sexes furnish the best diagnostic char-

acters in separating such species as hymenaeae Eggers, amazowkms

Eggers, canhneus, new species, gukmae, new species, humilis, new

species, and hoodi, new species. Other differences are present, how-

ever, and are brought out in the descriptions.

In the following treatment of the species those belonging to Neo^

dryocoetes s. str. are muau/nae, new species, hubhardi, new species,

columhianus Schedl, tabogae^ new species, caribaeus, new species,

guianae, new species, hoodi, new species, humilis, new species, hostilis,

new species, and teres, new species; while insularis (Eggers), schedli,

new species, exquisitus, new species, tenuis, new species, lenis, new
species^ cubensis, new species, buscki, new species, and pallidum, new
species, belong to the subgenus Neopityophthonts Schedl.

NEODRYOCOETES MUCUNAE, new species

Plate 20, Figube 5

Female.—Light reddish brown, with elytra darker reddish brown,

2.26-2.63 mm. long; holotj^pe 2.46 mm. long, 2.38 times as long as

wide; allied to obscurus Eggers and hubbardi, new species.

Frons somewhat flattened below on a semicircular area, opaque to

subopaque, very finely and densely punctured, with fine, rather short

hairs (shorter than in huhbardi) ; median carina fine but distinctly

elevated; upper frons and vertex finely reticulate, subopaque, with

sparse, rather fine punctures. Eye large, coarsely faceted, half

divided by a deep, rather wide emargination. Antenna (fig. 5) with

club broadly obovate, 1.23 times as long as wide, 1.37 times as long

as funicle, first suture notched at sides, sstose, arcuately, incompletely

septate ; second and third sutures marked by setae.

Pronotum 1.06 times as long as wide ; shape very similar to that of

huhbardi but anterior margin with less distinct serrations; dorsal

contour evenly arcuate ; anterior area with irregularly concentric rows
of broad, low asperities; posterior area similar to that of hubbardi
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but showing more of a concentric arrangement of punctures and their

accompanying elevated margins; median line not elevated, narrower

than in hiibhardi.

Elytra notably wider behind middle than pronotum at its widest

part, and 1.49 times as long, 1.48 times as long as wide; sides very

feebly diverging to behind middle, then weakly converging, broadly

rounded behind; surface shining, subglabrous on disk; strial rows

all irregular (notably more so than in huhbardi), the first weakly

impressed, the others not impressed; interspaces flat, strongly rugu-

lose, basal third with numerous punctures, distal two-thirds with

only occasional punctures on disk ; sides with punctures smaller, very

strongly rugulose. Declivity moderately sloping, originating well

behind middle; not sulcate but with suture slightly elevated and

first stria moderately impressed, the others not impressed but consist-

ing of definite rows of punctures; interspaces sparsely pimctured,

with a few rather short, erect hairs (more numerous than in hubhardi).

Male.—Similar in size and proportions; frons convex above, but

below with a deep, shining, impunctate, triangular concavity, extend-

ing from epistomal margin to level of upper angles of eyes; median

carina elevated on lower half of concavity ; vestiture of elytral declivity

slightly coarser than in female.

Type locality.—Perene River, Peru.

Host.—Seeds of Mucuna sp.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and five paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55999.

The type series was taken from seed of Mucuna sp. (parrot bean),

Perene River, Peru.

NEODRYOCOETES HUBBARDI, new species

Plate 20, Fiqubes 3, 4

Female.—^Light reddish brown; 2.37 mm. long, 2.62 times as long

as wide.

Frons convex above, flattened below on an approximate semicircle,

subopaque, very finely, closely punctured, with very fine, light-yellow

hairs of moderate length; median carina very fine and indistinct;

surface subopaque above, very finely reticulate, with sparse, very fine

punctures. Eye large, coarsely faceted, nearly half divided by a

deep emargination. Antenna (fig. 3) with club obovate, 1.35 times

as long as wide, more than one-half longer than funicle ; first suture

notched at sides, well marked by setae and by a strong, arcuate septum

incomplete at center ; second and third sutures indicated only by rows

of setae.
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Pronotum 1.07 times as long as wide, posterior outline weakly arcu-

ate, posterior angles rounded; sides very weakly arcuate on slightly

more than posterior half, then arcuately narrowed to the constriction,

rather narrowly rounded in front, with anterior margin bearing about

12 to 15 distinct, closely placed serrations, those near median line

higher ; dorsal contour evenly arcuate from base to apex ; anterior area

with slightly irregular, concentric rows of very broad, low asperities,

continued posteriorly at sides
;
posterior area subopaque, finely reticu-

late, finely, shallowly punctured, with lateral rim of each puncture

often slightly elevated and shining; median line impunctate, feebly

elevated only on posterior sixth, but extending nearly to center.

Elytra not perceptibly wider than pronotum and 1.48 times as long,

1.62 times as long as wide ; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

then feebly narrowed, very broadly rounded behind ; surface moder-

ately shining, glabrous; strial rows all somewhat irregular, only the

first rather shallowly impressed ; interspaces flat, somewhat reticulate,

finely rugulose, with only occasional single punctures; sides similar

to disk in sculpture except that seventh and ninth interspaces are con-

vex, and punctures on eighth and ninth striae are somewhat confused.

Declivity somewhat sloping, originating well behind middle of elytra

;

not sulcate but with suture slightly elevated and first stria impressed

;

other striae in regular rows but not impressed ; interspaces finely reticu-

late, with very few, very fine punctures ; vestiture very fine and sparse,

with very minute hairs from strial punctures.

Male.—Similar to female in nearly all respects ; with frons convex

throughout except for shallow, transverse impression just above episto-

mal margin, frontal punctures slightly coarser and sparser, with very

fine, short hairs, median carina fine, interrupted by transverse impres-

sion ; elytral punctures slightly coarser than in female.

This species is closely allied to Neodryocoetes ohscurus Eggers from
Brazil but differs in several characters brought out in the description.

Type locality.—Kingston, Jamaica.

Host.—Seeds of Mucuna fawcetti.

Type material.—^Holotype, allotype, and seven paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 56000.

The holotype, allotype, and five paratypes were taken from the

seed of Mucuna fawcetti^ at Kingston, Jamaica ; two paratypes were

taken by H. G. Hubbard at Jamaica, West Indies.

NEODRYOCOETES COLUMBIANUS Schedl

Plate 20, Figtjee 6

Four lots of this species were examined; one from San Vicente,

Colombia, collected from cacao by L. M. Murillo ; the second lot from
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Dept. Santander, Colombia, taken from mokly fruit of "fheohrmiu

cacao b}' K. P. Roba; the third lot taken at quarantine, Washington,

D. C, by H. L. Sanford, from pods of condurani>o, originated in

Guayaquil, Ecuador; and a single specimen taken by F. J. Dyer in

Honduras.

Schedl's otherwise excellent description does not distinguish be-

tween the sexes. His description apparently applies to the female

with the frons convex, slightly flattened below, very finely, densely

punctured, with moderately abundant, fine hairs and a distinct median

carina. The frons of the male is neither so finely nor densely punc-

tured, with fewer, much shorter hairs, with the median carina much

more distinct on the upper frons and reduced just above the epistoma.

NEODRYOCOETES TABOGAE, new species

Plate 20, Figukb 7

Female.—Reddish brown; 1.83 nun. long, 2.67 times as long as

wide.

Frons flattened from eye to eye on more than a semicircle, slightly

concave at center, w^eakly shining, very finely, densely punctured, with

very fine hairs of moderate length over most of surface, and a sparse

border of slightly coarser, much longer hairs at sides and above;

median carina represented by an indistinct, indefinite elevation on

epistoma. Eye large, rather coarsely faceted, about one-fourth di-

vided by the emargination. Antenna (fig. 7) with club very broadly

obovate, 1.16 times as long as wide, first suture notched at sides,

strongly arcuate, strongly incompletely septate ; second and third su-

tures marked only by very irregular setal rows.

Pronotum 1.10 times as long as wide, widest at base, posterior out-

line weakly arcuate, distinctly margined, posterior angles scarcely

rounded ; sides nearly straight and subparallel on more than posterior

half, very feebly constricted in front of middle, broadly rounded in

front, anterior margin with fine, broad serrations; dorsal contour

evenly arcuate from base to apex; anterior area with small, broad

asperities in very irregular, concentric arrangement, extending past

middle at sides ; with numerous, moderately short, golden-yellow hairs

directed toward summit; posterior area moderately shining, finely

reticulate, finely, closely punctured, with fine, rather short hairs;

median line moderately wide, distinctly elevated, impunctate, extend-

ing anteriorly past middle of pronotum.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, 1.62 times as long as wide,

1.50 times as long as pronotum; sides subparallel on anterior half,

then very graduallj? narrowed ; broadly rounded behind ; surface shin-

ing; strial rows nearly entirely regular except near base, only first
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stria impressed, punctures rather small; interspaces flat, ruf^ulose,

impunctate on disk and sides except near base and declivity; nearly

entirely devoid of vestiture except for minute hairs from strial punc-

tures. Declivity moderately steep, orif^inatin^ behind middle of

elytra; suture elevated; first stria impressed, with obsolescent punc-

tures; those on other striae somewhat reduced ; all interspaces, includ-

ing the second, sparsely, uniseriately punctured and with a few moder-

ately short, rather stout hairs.

The male is unknown.

Type locality.—Taboga Island, Panama.

Host.—Unknown.

Type m«^m«?.—Holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 56002.

The holotype was collected on Taboga Island, Republic of Panama,

by H. F. Dietz. No other specimen has been seen.

NEODRYOCOETES CARIBAEUS, new speciea

PiATE 20, Figure 11

Female.—Light reddish brown, l.G-1.01 mm. long; holotype 1.75

mm. long, 2.61 times as long as wide ; allied to hymerumae Eggers and

amazonicus Eggers.

Frons somewhat flattened between eyes, strongly reticulate, j>unc-

tures shallow, fine, rather close, with very fine, rather short hairs;

median carina fine, elevated; vertex less closely punctured, median line

broadly impunctate. Eye very large, with facets coarse, nearly half

divided by an emargination. Antenna (fig. 11) with club obovate,

1.25 times as long as wide, about 1.45 times as long as funicle, first su-

ture arcuate, strongly, incompletely septate.

Pronotum 1.09 times as long as wide, widest through base, posterior

outline arcuate, margined, posterior angles rounded, sides weakly,

nearly evenly arcuate from base to weak constriction in front of

middle, broadly rounded in front, with ant(;rior margin bearing nu-

merous very small serrations ; dorsal contour evenly arcuate from base

to apex; anterior area with irregular concentric rows of low, broad

asperities; posterior area glabrous, subopaque, its surface finely reticu-

late, moderately finely, shallowly punctured with outer rims of punc-

tures elevated; median line broad at base, somewhat narrowed
anteriorly, impunctate.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, 1.61 times as long as wide,

1.58 times as long as pronotum; sides subparallel on anterior two-

thirds, moderately rounded behind; surface shining; strial rows
slightly irregular, punctures small, rather shallow, only first stria

weakly impressed; interspaces rugulose, with a few single, fine punc-

tures; sides confusedly punctured from fifth to seventh interspaces,

464520—42 2
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seventh and ninth interspaces widened and elevated posteriorly, with

a uniseriate row of bristles; eighth narrowed posteriorly. Declivity

rounded, originating well behind middle; first stria distinctly im-

pressed, others very lightly or not at all impressed; vestiture nearly

entirely lacking on anterior half, posterior disk, sides, and declivity

with widely spaced, erect, stout, yellowish hairs.

Male.—Very similar to female, but with frons triangularly concave

(not so deep as in guianae) ; the concavity shining (not granulate at

sides as in guianae)^ finely punctured, and with inconspicuous, short

hairs ; median carina fine, as in female, elevated, completely bisecting

concavity.

Type locality.—Trinidad, British West Indies.

Hosts.—HymeTiaea sp.; Erythrina sp. seed.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 34 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 56004.

The holotype, allotype, and 30 paratypes were taken at the Plant

Quarantine station, at New Orleans, from the pods of Hynienaea sp.

;

4 paratypes were intercepted at quarantine, at New York, in seeds of

Erythrina sp.

NEODRYOCOETES GUIANAE, new species

Plate 20, Figure 12

Female.—Light reddish brown, 1.77-1.94 mm. long; holotype 1.86

mm. long, 2.63 times as long as wide ; allied to carihaeiis, new species,

but slightly larger, less shining, and differently sculptured on pro-

notum and elytra.

Frons flattened below between eyes, finely, very densely punctured,

with very fine hairs, longer and more numerous than in caribaetcs;

median carina rather fine, distinctly elevated ; vertex subopaque, finely

reticulate, shallowly, not closely punctured. Eye very large, with

facets coarse, half divided by a deep emargination. Antenna (fig. 12)

with club obovate, 1.32 times as long as wide, 1.5 times as long as

funicle, first suture notched at sides, arcuate, strongly, incompletely

septate ; second and third sutures indicated only by setal rows.

Pronotum 1.08 times as long as wide, widest through base, posterior

outline arcuate, distinctly margined ; sides nearly evenly arcuate from

base to anterior lateral constriction, moderately rounded in front

(more narrowly than in carihaeus) , anterior margin scarcely serrate

;

dorsal contour evenly arcuate from base to apex ; anterior area rather

weakly asperate; posterior area with surface feebly shining or

subopaque, finely reticulate, punctures moderately large and deep

(larger and deeper than in carihaeti^), their outer rims scarcely or not

at all elevated; median line impunctate, only feebly elevated.
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Elytra wider than pronotum, 1.58 times as long as wide, 1.57 times

as long as pronotum; sides subparallel on anterior three-fifths, then

arcuately narrowed, moderately narrowly rounded behind; surface

weakly shining, strial rows somewhat irregular, punctures rather small,

rather shallow, but deeper than in caribaeus^ only first stria impressed

;

interspaces reticulate, rugulose, with occasional single punctures
;
punc-

tures somewhat confused on sides. Declivity with only first stria

impressed, vestiture similar to that of caribaeus but less abundant.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus ; with frons very deeply concave

above epistoma, the concavity extending from eye to eye below, and
upward to level of upper angle of eye, its sides punctured and dis-

tinctly granulate; median carina small, but visible in lower half of

concavity ; hairs on declivity more conspicuous.

Type locality.—British Guiana.

Additional localities.—Trinidad, British West Indies; Dominican
Republic.

Host.—Caja/mis sp. seeds.

Additional hosts.—Hymenaea courbajril, Ceratonia sp. seeds.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 29 paratypes, U.S.N.M.
No. 56003.

The holotype, allotype, and 12 paratypes were taken at quarantine

from seeds of Cajanus sp., from British Guiana; 6 paratypes inter-

cepted in seeds of Hymenaea courharil from Trinidad, British West
Indies; 11 paratypes intercepted in seeds of Ceratonia sp. from
Dominican Republic.

NEODRYOCOETES HOODI, new species

Plate 20, FiGxmE 14

Female.—Light reddish brown, with anterior pronotum and elytra

darker; 1.58 mm. long, 2.52 times as long as wide; belonging to the

hymenaeae group.

Frons convex above, only slightly flattened below, with a very fine,

elevated, median carina; surface feebly shining, finely and densely

punctured, with numerous very fine, rather short hairs (shorter than

in humilis., new species). Eye large, very coarsely faceted; slightly

less than half divided by the emargination. Antenna (fig. 14) with

club obovate, 1.43 times as long as wide, 1.50 times as long as funicle

;

first suture rather strongly arcuate, strongly, not quite completely

septate, the others not septate, indicated by setal rows.

Pronotum 1.09 times as long as wide, widest near base, posterior

outline arcuate, margined, posterior angles weakly rounded; sides

weakly arcuate and converging from base to very feeble anterior lateral

constriction, moderately rounded in front, with anterior margin feebly
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serrate ; dorsal contour evenly arcuate from base to apex, without eleva-

tion or transverse impression ; anterior area with irregularly concen-

tric rows of low asperities, extending behind middle at sides
;
posterior

area with surface subopaque, very finely reticulate, punctures fine

and very shallow, with outer rim of each slightly elevated; median
line rather narrow, impunctate, feebly elevated.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, 1.52 times as long as wide,

1.43 times as long as pronotum ; sides subparallel on more than anterior

half, then arcuately narrowed, with apex moderately broad; surface

moderately shining, reticulate; strial rows very irregular on anterior

disk
;
punctures appearing confused, becoming more regular near de-

clivity, only first striae impressed ; interspaces weakly rugulose, with

a few fine punctures back of middle, each bearing an erect, yellow hair

;

sides with strial rows slightly irregular. Declivity moderately strongly

arched; suture scarcely at all elevated, first stria weakly impressed;

first, third, and alternate interspaces with rather short, erect, stout

hairs, often club-shaped.

Male.—Similar to female in most particulars ; frons convex, shining,

finely granulate-punctate between eyes, with a fine, distinctly elevated

median carina ; hairs short, fine, much sparser than in female.

Type locality.—Taboga Island, Panama.
Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and seven paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 56006.

The type series was collected October 16-23, 1913, on Taboga Island,

Panama, by J. D. Hood.

NEODRYCOETES HUMILIS, new species

Plate 20, Figueb 13

Female.—Reddish brown ; 1.54 mm. long, 2.55 times as long as wide;

allied to hymenaeae Eggers.

Frons moderately shining, convex above, somewhat flattened be-

tween eyes, finely and densely punctured, with very fine yellowish hairs

of moderate length; median carina fine, but distinct from vertex to

epistoma. Eye very large, coarsely faceted, half divided by the emar-

gination. Antenna (fig. 13) with club ovovate, 1.35 times as long as

wide, 1.52 times as long as funicle; first suture arcuate, strongly, nearly

completely septate.

Pronotum 1.10 times as long as wide, widest through base, posterior

outline arcuate, distinctly margined, posterior angles scarcely rounded

;

sides weakly, convergently arcuate from base to very weak constriction

anterior to middle, rather narrowly rounded in front, with anterior
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margin weakly serrate; dorsal contour evenly arcuate from base to

apex, without elevated summit or posterior impression ; anterior area

with irregular, concentric rows of low, broad asperities, extending

behind middle at sides
;
posterior area with surface subopaque to weakly

shining, finely reticulate, punctures moderately fine and deep, with

outer rim of more lateral punctures slightly elevated; median line

impunctate, scarcely elevated.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, 1.55 times as long as wide,

1.49 times as long as pronotum ; sides straight and subparallel on slightly

less than anterior two-thirds, then gradually, arcuately narrowed, with

apex moderately broad ; surface moderately shining, finely, imperfectly

reticulate, strial rows slightly irregular, punctures small, moderately

shallow, only first striae impressed; interspaces flat, finely rugulose,

with a few punctures, bearing fine, upright, light-colored hairs on disk;

sides with strial rows still more irregular. Declivity originating well

behind middle ; first stria impressed, the others not impressed, suture

slightly elevated, devoid of granules, lateral elevations not higher than

suture, without granules; each of declivital interspaces with a few

conspicuous, light-colored, erect, often stout hairs of moderate length.

Male.—Very similar to female, but with frons convex above, trans-

versely impressed below, with fewer and shorter hairs and sparser

punctures.

Type locality.—Bonito, Pernambuco, Brazil.

Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype and four paratypes, U.S.N.M. No. 56005.

NEODRYOCOETES HOSTILIS, new species

Plate 20, Figuee 10

MaU.—Dark reddish brown; 2.17 mm. long, 2.58 times as long as

wide.

Frons shining, convex above, broadly, transversely impressed be-

low; punctures rather sparse, of moderate size above, smaller, finer,

obsolescent below, with short, fine, inconspicuous hairs ; median carina

on lower half only, very weak. Eye large, coarsely faceted, less than

one-third divided by emargination. Antenna (fig. 10) with club

obovate, 1.28 times as long as wide ; first suture notched at each side,

arcuate, with incomplete septum; second suture indicated by row of

setae and by notch on upper margin ; third suture near distal margin
indicated by incomplete row of setae.

Pronotum 1.07 times as long as wide, widest just behind middle,

posterior outline arcuate, with definite margin, posterior angles dis-

tinctly rounded; sides distinctly arcuate from base to rather strong

anterior lateral constriction, rather narrowly rounded in front, front
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margin slightly extended and with distinct, rather fine serrations;

dorsal contour nearly evenly arcuate, without elevated summit or trans-

verse impression ; anterior area with rather dense, irregularly arranged

asperities, not extending back of middle at sides
;
posterior area smooth,

shining, glabrous, only faintly reticulate, with punctures small and

sparse ; median line impunctate, very feebly elevated anteriorly.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, 1.54 times as long as wide,

1.47 times as long as pronotum; sides subparallel on anterior two-

thirds, then gradually arcuately narrowed, moderately rounded be-

hind
;
surface brightly shining ; strial rows nearly regular except near

base, first striae weakly, the others not at all impressed; interspaces

flat, distinctly rugulose, with a few punctures, similar in size to those

of striae, hairs few in number, short and inconspicuous except behind.

Declivity originating well behind middle, moderately sloping; suture

weakly elevated, finely punctured, not granulate ; first stria distinctly

impressed, punctures scarcely reduced, second stria very feebly im-

pressed; lateral elevations low, no higher than suture; vestiture con-

sisting of short, erect, rather stout, yellowish hairs.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus, with frons flattened from eye

to eye, finely, densely punctured, with numerous yellow hairs of mod-

erate length. (The female is represented by only a single broken

specimen.)

Type locality.—Unknown.
Host.—Erythrina cristagalU.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and one paratype, U.S.N.M.

No. 56001.

The type series was taken from seeds of Erythrina cristagalli in a

shipment of seeds from Paris, France, December 3, 1930, at the plant

quarantine inspection house at Washington, D. C. The original source

of the seeds is unknown.

NEODRYOCOETES TERES, new species

Plate 21, Figukb 16

Female.—Piceous-brown ; 1.43 mm. long, 2.63 times as long as wide.

Frons shining, flattened between eyes, very finely, very densely punc-

tured, with numerous rather long, fine, yellowish hairs; median line

not elevated to form carina. Eye moderately large, facets of moderate

size, about one-third divided by the emargination. Antenna (fig. 16)

with club broadly obovate, 1.16 times as long as wide, 1.50 times as

long as funicle, first suture moderately arcuate, incompletely, not

strongly septate ; second and third sutures rather indistinctly indicated

by setal rows.

Pronotum 1.07 times as long as wide, widest near base, posterior

outline feebly arcuate, distinctly margined, posterior angles scarcely
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rounded; sides nearly regularly arcuate from base to the moderate

anterior lateral constriction, moderately broadly rounded in front,

with anterior margin weakly serrate ; dorsal contour even, without ele-

vated summit or transverse impression ; anterior area with close, low,

irregularly arranged asperities, continued at sides well behind middle,

with fine, short hairs
;
posterior area finely, shallowly punctured, usu-

ally with lateral rim of each puncture elevated ; median line slightly

elevated and impunctate, extending from base nearly to middle.

Elytra very slightly wider than pronotum, 1.60 times as long as

wide, 1.62 times as long as pronotum; sides very feebly arcuate,

broadly rounded behind, conjointly rounded at apex ; surface smooth,

brightly shining; strial rows fairly regular, only first stria impressed

on disk and sides, punctures fine and very shallow; interspaces flat,

finely regulose, impunctate on disk and sides, surface reticulate.

Declivity moderate ; suture wide, slightly elevated, devoid of granules

;

first stria, weakly impressed, its punctures obsolete ; lateral elevations

low, scarcely higher than low sutures, devoid of granules ; apical por-

tion of declivity with a few fine, erect hairs.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus; frons convex above, broadly,

transversely impressed between eyes, brightly shining, with punctures

sparser and not so fine as in female, median carina weakly developed.

Type locality.—Paraiso, Panama Canal Zone.

Host.—^Unknown.

Type material.—Holotype and allotype, U.S.N.M. No. 56007.

The holotype and allotype were collected at Paraiso, Canal Zone,

April 26 and January 11, 1911, by E. A. Schwarz.

NEODRYOCOETES CUBENSIS, new species

Plate 20, Figubes 8, 9

FeTnale.—Reddish brown, with elytra often darker, 1.51-1.91 mm.
long ; holotype 1.80 mm. long, 2.42 times as long as wide.

Frons feebly shining, flattened from eye to eye, on nearly circular

area, finely, moderately closely punctured, with hairs fine and rather

short over most of surface, but with those on margin above level of

eyes much longer and slightly coarser, extending nearly to epistoma

in a rathpr thin veil ; median carina lacking. Eye very large, coarsely

faceted, about one-third divided by emargination. Antenna (fig. 8)

with club obovate, 1.36 times as long as wide, 1.80 times as long as

funicle; first suture strongly arcuate, strongly, nearly completely

septate, second and third more strongly arcuate, not septate, indicated

by rows of setae.

Pronotum 1.01 times as long as wide, widest through base, posterior

outline feebly arcuate, posterior angles not rounded, sides with pos-

terior half nearly straight and subparallel, then moderately, arcuately
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narrowed to the constriction; broadly rounded in front with the

margin distinctly serrate ; dorsal contour not evenly arcuate, its sum-

mit higher than basal portion and separated by a wide, rather deep,

transverse impression; anterior area with asperities fused to form 5

(including the marginal serrations) regular, serrate, concentric ridges,

with interstices reticulate, finely, sparsely punctured, and with a few

fine hairs; posterior area reticulate, moderately shining, with punc-

tures of moderate size and spacing; median line rather wide, im-

punctate, not elevated.

Elytra not wider than pronotum, 1.46 times as long as wide, 1.46

times as long as pronotum; sides nearly straight and subparallel on

anterior half, then arcuately narrowed, moderately rounded behind

;

surface rather brightly shining; strial rows often irregular, due to

crowding, only first striae impressed, punctures moderately coarse;

interspaces flat, rugulose, nearly impunctate and subglabrous on

disk; sides with strial rows nearly regular, interspaces with only

occasional single punctures. Declivity sloping, originating about

midway on elytra; suture slightly widened near apex, first stria

strongly impressed, its punctures only slightly reduced, punctures of

other striae as on disk but more regular; lateral elevations higher

than suture, devoid of granules; vestiture very scanty.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus; with frons strongly convex

above, transversely impressed above epistoma ; surface shining, finely

reticulate; sparsely, very finely and shallowly punctured, with a few

very fine, very short hairs.

Type locality,—Cayamas, Cuba.

Host.—^Unknown.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 24 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 56010.

The type series was collected at Cayamas, Cuba, by E. A. Schwarz
in January and February.

NEODRYOCOETES BUSCKI, new species

PlATE 21, FiGTJBE 15

Female.—Light yellowish red (probably somewhat immature) ; 1.51

mm. long, 2.82 times as long as wide ; dorsal surface nearly glabrous

except on declivity, ventral surface unusually hairy for the group.

Frons unusuallj' narrow between eyes, distinctly flattened, very finely

and densely punctured, with numerous short, very fine hairs of nearly

uniform length; median line elevated to form a low, blunt, median
carina, impunctate and more shining below on epistoma. Eye very

large, very coarsely faceted, less than one-fourth divided by a rather

narrow and shallow emargination. Antenna (fig. 15) with club very
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broadly ovate, 1.1 times as long as wide, nearly twice as long as funicle;

first suture more strongly arcuate, indicated by a row of setae and

a slight notch at each side but with weak septum ; third suture indi-

cated only by an incomplete row of setae; hairs on both club and

funicle longer than usual but often fimbriated.

Pronotum 1.19 times as long as wide, widest at base, posterior out-

line nearly straight, distinctly margined; posterior angles scarcely

rounded ; sides nearly straight and very feebly convergent on posterior

half, scarcely at all constricted in front of middle, very broadly

rounded in front, anterior margin finely serrate ; summit low, at middle,

feebly, transversely impressed posterior to it; anterior area with

numerous low, broad asperities in irregularly concentric arrangement

;

posterior area shining, finely reticulate, with punctures fine, shallow,

and rather sparse ; median line scarcely elevated, very narrow at trans-

verse impression ; sides nearly devoid of punctures.

Elytra nearly exactly as wide as pronotum and 1.44 times as long,

1.68 times as long as wide ; sides straight and subparallel on anterior

two-thirds, then gently, arcuately narrowed, moderately rounded be-

hind, not conjointly rounded but emarginate at suture, exposing tip

of abdomen; surface brightly shining, finely, indistinctly reticulate;

strial rows regular, with punctures fine and shallow, first stria weakly

impressed, others not impressed on disk and sides; interspaces flat,

impunctate, and devoid of hairs. Declivity moderately sloping, origi-

nating well behind middle ; suture distinctly elevated, with a few mod-
erate granules ; first stria impressed, its punctures obsolescent ; lateral

elevations not so high as suture, finely granulate on third and more
lateral interspaces, with numerous fine, moderately short, erect hairs.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus, but with frons more coarsely

punctured, and with fewer, coarser hairs ; elj'trai declivity with coarser

granules and longer, coarser hairs.

Type locality.—Cabima, Panama.
Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and two paratypes, U. S. N. M.

No. 56008.

The type series was collected at Cabima, Panama, May 21, 22, and

25, 1911, by August Busck.

NEODRYOCOETES PALLIDUS, new species

Plate 21, Figxtre 17

F&male.—Yellowish red (somewhat immature) with the elytra paler

except at apex; 1.77 mm. long, 2.G9 times as long as wide.

Frons strongly convex above eyes. Innately impressed between eyes

;

punctures rough and of moderate size above, fine and rather dense
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below, with short, fine, inconspicuous hairs, without distinct median

carina. Eye large, coarsely faceted, less than one-third divided by

an emargination. Antenna (fig. 17) with club very broad oval, nearly

as wide as long, 1.5 times as long as funicle; first suture moderately

arcuate, the septum rather weak; second and third sutures indicated

onlj^ by arcuate setal rows.

Pronotum 1.11 times as long as wide, widest at base, posterior margin

scarcely arcuate, posterior angles slightly rounded; sides straight and

subparallel on posterior half, arcuately narrowed to the constriction,

broadly rounded in front; anterior margin finely but distinctly ser-

rate ; dorsal contour not evenly arcuate, its summit scarcely elevated,

with surface posterior to it broadly, very shallowly impressed ; anterior

area with moderate-sized aspei-ities not arranged in regular concentric

rows; posterior area subopaque, densely, finely granulate-punctate in

transverse impression, finely and rather roughly punctured behind,

median line indistinct.

Elytra equal in width to pronotum, 1.65 times as long as wide, 1.5

times as long as pronotum; sides nearly straight and subparallel on

anterior two-thirds, moderately rounded behind ; surface faintly reticu-

late, shining ; strial punctures of moderate size, in regular strial rows,

only the first impressed ; interspaces scarcely rugulose, impunctate on
disk except in first interspace near declivity ; sides with regular strial

rows and without hairs except near ventral border. Declivity moder-

ately sloping, originating well behind middle; suture elevated; with

fine granules, first stria rather strongly impressed, its punctures obso-

lescent, those of second stria obsolete ; lateral elevations slightly higher

than suture, with a few minute granules; all of interspaces except

second punctured and bearing short, erect, rather stout hairs.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus, with frons more strongly con-

vex, transversely impressed only just above epistomal margin, with

punctures much sparser than in female and with much fewer, shorter

hairs.

Type locality.—Cayamas, Cuba.

Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and one paratype, U.S.N.M. No.

56009.

The short type series was collected by E. A. Schwarz at Cayamas,

Cuba, in May and June.

NEODRYOCOETES INSULARJS (Eggers)

Plate 21, Figure 19

This species was described from Guadaloupe as of the genus Pity-

ophthorus by Eggers in 1925. In 1936 (Rev. Ent., vol. 6, p. 390)

Eggers placed it in Neodryocoetes Eggers. Schedl in 1938 (Arch.
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flir Natiirg., vol. 7, p. 180) placed it in his newly described genus

Neopityo'phthorus Schedl and described a new variety from Costa

Rica.

In addition to two paratypes received from Eggers, the writer has

studied two lots taken at quarantine and totaling 36 specimens. Of
these, 13 specimens came from Jamaica in seeds of Brownea sp. and

23 were shipped from Dutch Guiana in seeds of Euterpe oleracea.

NEODRYOCOETES SCHEDLI. new species

Plate 21, FiGtrRE 20

Male.—Reddish brown, with anterior fourth of pronotum piceous-

brown ; 1.26 mm. long, 2.44 times as long as wide.

Frons convex above, somewhat flattened below, rather finely and

closely roughly punctured, with fine, short hairs, those on epistoma

longer and directed downward; with faint indications of a median

carina. Eye rather large, with moderate facets, emargination rather

shallow. Antenna (fig. 20) with club 1.45 times as long as funicle,

1.38 times as long as wide ; first suture notched at sides, weakly arcuate,

partially septate ; second and third sutures strongly arcuate, indicated

by rows of setae.

Pronotum almost exactly as long as wide, widest near posterior

angles
;
posterior border margined, feebly arcuate ; sides nearly straight

and sub]3arallel on posterior third, then arcuately narrowed, con-

stricted in front of middle, moderately narrowly rounded in front, an-

terior margin with about 8 serrations, the median ones distinctly

longer; contour of disk as seen from side almost evenly convex, the

summit low, and posterior impression seen only at each side of median
line and there indistinctly; anterior area with asperities in irregularly

concentric rows near summit, but with the first row behind margin
fused to form a nearly regular serrate ridge

;
posterior area moderately

shining, with punctures of moderate size, interstices finely reticulate

;

median line weakly elevated, wide behind, narrowed anteriorly
;
pro-

notum nearly glabrous.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and 1.78 times as long, about

1.47 times as long as wide; sides subparallel, very feebly arcuate on
anterior two-thirds, moderately rounded behind; surface reddish

brown, moderately shining
;
punctures rather small, in nearly regular

strial rows, the first row impressed ; interspaces flat, very finely rugu-

lose, nearly impunctate; vestiture minute on sides, minute and very

scanty on disk. Declivity arched, without sulcus ; suture weakly ele-

vated, not granulate, first stria no more strongly impressed than on
disk, punctures slightly smaller than those on disk, hairs only slightly

longer and more numerous than on sides.
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Female.—Similar in habitus to male, but distinctly larger (1.51 mm.
long) ; frons flattened from eye to eye on a nearly circular area, very

finely, closely punctured, with long, fine yellow hairs, those from

periphery longer and curved inward, concealing much of surface.

Type locality.—Tampico, Mexico.

Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and one paratype, U.S.N.M.

No. 55976.

Described from a single female and two male specimens taken at

Tampico, Mexico, December 26, 1909, by E. A. Schwarz.

NEODRYOCOETES EXQUISITUS, new species

Plate 21, Figures 21, 21a

Fem^U.—Piceous-black, shining; 1.41 mm. long, 2.75 times as long

as wide.

Frons concave between eyes, probably with concavity finely, closely

punctured, but surface normally completely hidden by dense, long,

shining, yellow hairs, extending downward from above and sides nearly

to the epistomal margin, peripheral margin indented and very finely

and closely punctured. Eye rather large, with moderate facets, about

one-third divided by a rather broad emargination. Antenna (fig. 21)

with club about 1.5 as long as 5-segmented funicle ; first suture notched

at sides, partially septate, septum only feebly arcuate; second and

third sutures indistinct, indicated only by incomplete rows of setae.

Pronotum 1.14 times as long as wide, widest behind
;
posterior border

margined, weakly arcuate, sides very feebly arcuate, subparallel on

posterior half, distinctly constricted in front of middle, moderately

narrowly rounded in front, with four to six serrations, median pair

slightly longer ; contour of disk as seen from sides nearly evenly convex,

the summit therefore scarcely elevated and the posterior transverse

impression nearly absent; anterior area with slightly irregular, con-

centric rows of low asperities
;
posterior area shining, with moderately

coarse, close, deep punctures, interstices distinctly, finely reticulate;

median line of moderate width, slightly elevated ; appearing glabrous,

but with minute hairs.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and 1.63 times as long, about

1.72 times as long as wide, sides nearly straight and subparallel on
anterior two-thirds, broadly rounded behind; surface piceous black,

brightly shining; strial punctures in nearly regular rows, only the

first row impressed; interspaces narrow, finely rugulose, almost en-

tirely impunctate; vestiture consisting of minute hairs from strial

punctures and a few slightly larger ones from interspaces. Declivity

moderately arched, not truly sulcate, but with suture slightly elevated,

first stria impressed, with punctures smaller than those on disk ; second
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interspace not below level of third; declivity with fine, short hairs;

declivity without granules.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus; frons convex, feebly trans-

versely impressed above epistoma, rather finely but roughly punctured,

with a median fine, indistinct carina originating in a median elevation

above on vertex ; frontal hairs short and fine ; sculpture and vestiture

of pronotum and elytra similar to those of female.

Type locality.—Mexico.

Host.—Unknown.
Type Tnaterial.—Holotype, allotype, and 43 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55977.

Holotype, allotype, and 43 paratypes taken at quarantine stations

from bark of unknown crate wood from Mexico.

NEODRYOCOETES TENUIS, new species

Plate 21, Figxtre 23

FeTnale.—Reddish brown ; 1.74 mm. long, 3.02 times as long as wide;

subglabrous as seen from above except on declivity.

Frons convex above, distinctly flattened below on semicircular

area, surface finely, densely punctured, with fine, moderately long

hairs of nearly even length; median line elevated into a broad, low

carina, impunctate and brightly shining. Eye rather large, the facets

moderate, emargination rather wide and shallow. Antenna (fig. 23)

with club obovate, 1.3 times as long as wide, 1.68 times as long as

funicle; first suture notched at sides, with a strong but incomplete,

arcuate septum; second and third sutures indicated only by arcuate

setal rows.

Pronotum 1.19 times as long as wide, widest behind middle, posterior

outline feebly arcuate, distinctly margined; posterior angles scarcely

rounded, sides feebly arcuate on more than posterior half, then very

feebly constricted well in front of middle, very broadly rounded in

front, anterior margin with i>umerous fine serrations; dorsal contour

nearly evenly convex, with summit low, well in front of middle,

scarcely at all impressed posterior to it ; anterior area with numerous
rather low, broad asperities in somewhat irregular, concentric rows;

posterior area moderately shining, finely reticulate, with deep, mod-
erate-sized punctures, rather sparsely arranged; median line rather

broad, impunctate, slightly elevated, extending from base to middle of

pronotum.

Elytra scarcely at all wider than pronotum, and 1.63 times as long,

1.94 times as long as wide ; sides straight and subparallel on anterior

three-fourths, moderately narrowly rounded at apex; surface shining;

atrial rows regular on disk, only the first impressed, punctures rather
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fine, moderately close ; interspaces flat, impimctate on disk and sides,

finely rugulose ; disk and sides glabrous except for very minute hairs

from strial punctures. Declivity steep, suture elevated, first striae

more strongly impressed than on disk, with punctures reduced; lateral

elevations no higher than suture, interspaces not granulate, finely

punctured, with rather numerous, rather short, erect, yellow hairs.

The male is unknown.

Ty}ye locality.—Tampico, Mexico.

Host.—Unknown.
Holotype.—V.^:^M. No. 55978. -

The holotype was taken by E. A. Schwarz at Tampico, Mexico.

NEODRYOCOETES LENIS, new species

Plate 21, Figure 22

Male.—Reddish brown, with summit of pronotum slightly lighter;

1.27 mm. long, 2.69 tunes as long as wide.

Frons convex above, transversely impressed below, surface brightly

shining, very finely, not very closely punctured, with fine, inconspicu-

ous hairs; median carina very feebly indicated. Eye of moderate

size, with moderate facets, less than half divided by emargination.

Antenna (fig. 22) with club obovate, 1.25 times as long as wide, 1.60

times as long as funicle; first suture moderately arcuate, incompletely,

moderately strongly septate, second and third sutures indicated only

by imperfect rows of setae.

Pronotum 1.15 times as long as wide, widest at base, posterior outline

weakly arcuate, posterior angles feebly rounded ; sides nearly straight,

feebly arcuate from base to weak constriction anterior to middle,

moderately rounded in front, with margin finely, closely serrate;

summit low, with transverse impression behind it very shallow; an-

terior area with asperities arranged in irregularly concentric rows,

not extending behind middle at sides
;
posterior area somewhat shining,

finely reticulate, punctures deep, moderate in size and spacing; median

line impunctate, not elevated, extending to summit; disk glabrous,

anterior area with short, fine hairs.

Elytra scarcely at all wider than pronotum, 1.64 times as long as

wide, 1.46 times as long as pronotum ; widest near middle, with sides

very feebly arcuate, moderately narrowly rounded behind; surface

rather weakly shining, finely reticulate; strial rows nearly regular,

only first striae impressed and these very slightly, punctures fine, not

very deep; interspaces flat, impunctate on disk and sides, glabrous.

Declivity evenly arched, suture scarcely more elevated than on disk,

first striae very weakly impressed ; with only minute hairs and these

mostly from strial punctures, devoid of granules.
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The female is unknown.

Type locality.—Cordoba, Veracruz, Mexico.

Host.—Unknown.
Eolotype.—\}.^:^M. No. 55979.

The holotype was collected at Cordoba, Veracruz, Mexico, April 23,

1908, by A. Fenyes.

PITYOPHTHOROIDES, new genus

Genotype.—Pityophthoroides pudeTis, new species, described herein.

Body elongate cylindrical, resembling Pseudopityophthorus aspervh

lus (LeConte) in general habitus; pronotum with summit elevated,

posterior area finely punctulate ; elytra indistinctly punctulate-striate,

declivity normal; fore tibia with three submarginal socketed teeth

and several serrations; antenna of the Pityophthorini type, with club

distinctly longer than 5-segmented funicle, first two sutures arcuate^

notched at each side, with setal rows, but entirely devoid of septa, as

in Conophtlioms Hopkins and Myelohorus Blackman.

PITYOPHTHOROIDES ?UDENS, new species

Plate 21, Figures 2G, 27

Female.—Reddish brown, with summit of pronotum lighter, and

apical portion of elytra darker ; 1.25 mm. long, 2.84 times as long as

wide; superficially resembling Neodryocoetes insularis (Eggers).

Frons convex above, finely, distinctly reticulate, subopaque, with

fine, deep, distinct punctures ; flattened below on less than a semicircle,

punctures finer and more shallow than above, surface weakly shining,

with very fine, moderately long hairs ; median line distinctly elevated

on vertex and upper frons, rather weak below. Eye of moderate size,

facets rather small, about one-third divided by emargination. An-
tenna (fig. 26) with club 1 33 times as long as wide, 1.60 times as long

as funicle ; sutures without septa, first and second indicated by notches

at sides and incomplete rows of setae, third indicated by setal row.

Pronotum 1.13 times as long as wide, widest behind, posterior out-

line nearly straight, posterior angles slightly rounded ; sides straight

and subparallel on posterior half, scarcely constricted in front of

middle, broadly rounded in front, with anterior margin strongly, finely

serrate ; anterior area with rather strong asperities in irregularly con-

centic rows, not extending behind middle at sides ; summit moderately

elevated, slightly before middle, transverse impression shallow and
indefinite; posterior area moderately shining, finely reticulate, with

very fine, shallow, rather sparse punctures ; median line not elevated,

impunctate ; hairs very fine, short, and inconspicuous.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, 1.69 times as long as wide,

1.63 times as long as pronotum ; sides subparallel on more than anterior
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two-thirds, narrowly rounded behind, not conjointly rounded at apex,

but broadly emarginate at suture ; surface shining, very finely, indis-

tinctly reticulate; punctures inconspicuous, minute, not in complete,

regular rows on disk and sides; interspaces impunctate. Declivity

moderately arched, suture feebly elevated, none of striae impressed;

interspaces entirely devoid of granules, with minute punctures from

which arise conspicuous, erect, stout, cinereous, spatulate hairs.

Male.—Very similar to female in size and habitus; frons slightly

more roughly punctured above, transversely impressed below, with

hairs less numerous and shorter.

Type locality.—Cayamas, Cuba.

Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype and 14 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No. 56016.

The type series was taken by E. A. Schwarz at Cayamas, Cuba, dur-

ing January and February. No host record is available.

PITYOPHTHOROroES ROBAI, new species

Plate 21, Figure 28

Female.—Very dark reddish brown, with summit of pronotum

lighter ; larger and slightly stouter than jyudetis.

Frons mostly concealed, convex above, transversely flattened below

;

surface reticulate, subopaque, moderately punctured above, more finely

and closely below, with fine hairs of moderate length. Eye moderately

small, with rather small facets, less than half divided by emargination.

Antenna (fig. 28) with club 1.24 times as long as wide, 1.37 times as

long as funicle ; all of sutures arcuate, the first and second notched at

sides, none of sutures septate.

Pronotum longer than wide, widest near base, posterior outline

nearly straight, angles scarcely rounded; sides nearly straight and

subparallel on posterior half, broadly rounded in front, with anterior

margin distinctly serrate ; anterior area with moderate-sized asperities

in irregular, concentric rows, not extending behind middle at sides;

summit moderate, transverse impression rather shallow
;
posterior area

shining, faintly reticulate, somewhat rugulose, with very fine, incom-

spicuous punctures, median line impunctate, not elevated ; hairs fine

and short.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, 1.63 times as long as wide;

sides subparallel on more than anterior half, moderately narrowly

rounded behind, emarginate at apex of suture; surface faintly reticu-

late
;
punctures minute and inconspicuous, in incomplete rows, none of

striae impressed on disk and sides ; interspaces impunctate and devoid

of hairs. Declivity moderately arched, surface feebly shining ; striae

not impressed, interspaces without granules, with very fine punctures,

giving origin to rather conspicuous, short, erect, spatulate bristles.
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Type locality.—Dept. Santander, Colombia, South America.

Ho8t.—PsidiuTn guajavou

Type material.—Roloty^, U.S.N.M. No. 56017.

The holotype was taken from the dried branches of guava {Psidlum

guaja/va)j Dept. Santander, Colombia, at an elevation of 700 to 1.300

meters, by R. P. Roba, in whose honor the species is named.

Genus MYELOBORUS Blackman

MYELOBORUS DELEONI, new species

PL\T£ 22, FlQtIKES 29-31

Female.—Dark piceous-browii, Avith elytra and summit of pronotum

lighter ; 3.07-3.66 mm. long, holotype 3.56 mm. long, about 2.65 times

us long as wide ; larger than any species previously described.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.4 as long

as wide; convex, slightly flattened below, surface brightly shining,

finely, moderately sparsely punctured, median carina distinct on epis-

toma and above level of eyes, often interrupted above epistoma, vari-

able : hairs short and inconspicuous. Eye with moderate facets, half

divided by a moderately wide emargination. Antenna (fig. 31) testa-

ceous, with club subequal in length to funicle, widest through second

segment, first two sutures strongly annulate, distinctly arcuate, neither

septate, third suture faintly indicated by incomplete row of setae.

Pronotum 1.1 times as long as wide, widest posteriorly, posterior

outline nearly straight, posterior angles slightly rounded ; sides a.rcu-

ately narrowed to the faint constriction, rather broadly rounded in

front, anterior margin with 6 to 8 small serrations; anterior area

with many moderately developed asperities in "irregularly concentric

rows; summit high, with rather strong transverse impression behind

it
;
posterior area shining, rather finely, moderately closely punctured

;

median line wide, impunctate, slightly elevated; hairs short and
inconspicuous.

Elj^ra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1,6 times as long as

wide, widest at about middle, sides subparallel, faintly arcuate on
anterior three-fourths, broadly rounded behind ; surface light reddish

brown, shining; disk with striae, except first, not impressed, punc-

tures moderately coarse, rather close, in irregular rows, especially

near base ; interspaces flat, somewhat rugulose, the punctures notably

smaller and sparse; more numerous and larger on sides; disk sub-

glabrous. Declivity with sulcus of moderate depth and width, strial

punctures scarcely smaller than on disk, except in first stria, which is

strongly impressed ; suture moderately elevated, moderately wide, with

only minute vestiges of granules ; second interspace not wider than on

464520—42 -4
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disk, impunctate, feebly rugiilose; lateral elevations moderate, with

a few minute vestigial granules in third interspace; ninth interspace

somewhat elevated: hairs short, fine, sparse, and inconspicuous.

Male.—Very similar to female in general habitus: frons scarcely

flattened, more strongly punctured than in female; antennal club

(fig. 30) narrower than in female; pronotum and elytra slightly more

strongly punctured throughout; elytral striae very irregular.

Type locality.—El Seco. Puebla. Mexico.

Host.—Pinus sp.

Tyj)e material.—Holotype and seven paratypes, U.8.N.M. No.

5.5975.

Holotype and seven paratypes collected by Donald DeLeon, at El

Seco, Puebla, Mexico, from a 5-needled pine, the identity of which was

not established.

Genus PITYOBORUS Blackman

PITYOBORUS TERTIUS. new species

Plate 22. FiGintKS 32. ?,?,

Female.—Very dark reddish brown; 2.46-2.63 mm. long, holotype

2.54 mm. long, about 2.96 times as long as wide; allied to seounduft

Blackman, but with the patches of plushlike pubescence light yellow

and not extending so far posteriorly.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.41 as long

as wide; surface piceous-brown, subopaque, finely reticulate, flattened

from eye to eye, subconcave in median two-fifths
;
pimctures very fine,

rather sparse, confined to outer third at sides and above, with rather

sparse, fine moderately long hairs. Eye large, broadly and deeply

emarginate, moderately coarsely faceted. ^Vntenna (fig. 32) with club

twice as long as funicle, 1.4 times as long as wide.

Pronotum about 1.05 times as long as wide (exclusive of pubescent

patches)
;

posterior outline very feebly arcuate, posterior angles

rounded, sides weakly arcuate, scarcely constricted before middle,

broadly rounded in front, with about 16 moderately fine serrations

:

anterior area rather sparsely, weakly, irregularly asperate ; each side

bearing an irregularly ovate patch of light yellow, plushlike pubes-

cence, the posterior limits of which extend barely behind the middle

;

summit low, at center, transverse impression lacking in median area;

posterior area subopaque, finely reticulate, with very fine and shallow

punctures and minute hairs; median longitudinal line distinctly ele-

vated, impunctate.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.93 times as long as

wide, sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, then strongly, arcu-
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ately narrowed, the 2 sides meeting at suture in an obtuse angle; sur-

face subopaque to feebly shining, reticulate, punctures rather deep

and moderately fine, in nearly regular strial rows, only first striae

impressed; interspaces with very few, somewhat smaller punctures.

Declivity convex, suture rather wide, slightly elevated, with a row

of sparse, obsolescent granules ; first and second striae with punctures

nearly obsolete, first striae impressed; second interspace flat, not

depressed, devoid of punctures except near apex ; third interspace with

granules nearly entirely obsolete. Disk and sides nearly glabrous but

with rather conspicuous hairs on declivity.

Male.—Similar in color, size, and general habitus: frons flattened

between eyes, the surface subopaque, reticulate, with sparse, small

punctures giving rise to a few hairs which are shorter than in female,

median line broadly elevated to form a very blunt carina
;
pronotum

similar to that of female, but with the pilose areas lacking, corre-

sponding area slightly depressed, finely sparsely punctured, with a few

small asperities on anterior half; elytra similar to those of female,

but with the second interspace on declivity very feebly subsulcate.

This species is closely allied to Pityohorus secundus Blackman, but

is distinguished by the slightly more slender form, the distinctly

smaller patch of pronotal pubescence, with its posterior outline nearly

straight, and by the weaker development of the declivital sulcus and

the granules on both suture and third interspace. Pityohorus comatus

(Zimmerman) is slightly smaller and stouter than the two more
Avestern species.

Type locality.—Chalco. D. F., Mexico.

Host.—Pinus leiophylla.

Type material.—^Holotype, allotype, and seven paratopes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55980.

The type material was collected January 27, 1986, from P'nms

le.iophylla.^ Chalco, D. F., Mexico, by Donald DeLeon.

Genus SPERMOPHTHORUS Costa Lima

SPERMOPHTHORUS CAESALPINIAE, new species

Plate 21, Figuees 24, 25

Female.—Reddish brown; 1.91 mm. long, 2.65 times as long as wide.

Frons flattened at each side of the elevated, rather broad median
carina; rather finely, closely punctured, with rather fine, rather short

hairs. Eye of moderate size, coarsely faceted, less than a third divided

by emargination. Antenna (fig. 25) somewhat similar to those of

various Pityophthoms but with scape more strongly clavate, funiculus

with four distal segments more strongly, progressively widened, and
the club relatively smaller; club 1.28 times as long as wide, 1.11 times
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as long as funicle, tirst and second segments together comprising nnich

more than half of length, first and second sutures transverse, partially

septate, third suture indicated by row of setae.

Pronoium 1.15 times as long as wide, widest near base, posterior

outline weakly arcuate, distinctly margined, posterior angles rounded

;

sides weakly arcuate from base to anterior lateral constriction, mod-

erately rounded in front, with anterior margin weakly serrate ; dorsal

contour evenly arcuate from base to apex, without elevated summit

or transverse impression; anterior area with asperities in irregularly

concentric rows, continued at sides nearly to base; posterior area

strongly punctured, usually with lateral rim of each puncture elevated

;

median line narrow, elevated; vestiture of short, stout hairs, often

somewhat spatulate.

Elytra distinctly wider than pronotum, 1.34 times as long as wide,

1.30 times as long as pronotum; sides subparallel on anterior half,

then gradually arcuately narrowed, very broadly rounded at apex;

surface shining, feebly reticulate ; first stria impressed, the punctures

in fairly regular rows, rest of disk and sides confusedly punctured,

with all punctures about equally deep and coarse, many of them (from

interspaces) with short, stout hairs, often spatulate, especially on

sides and behind. Declivity sloping, originating slightly behind

middle of elytra, distinctly sulcate; suture rather narrow, slightly

elevated; first stria strongly, second stria feebly impressed, with in-

tervening second interspace forming fundus of sulcus; lateral eleva-

tions much higher than suture, with third and more lateral interspaces

strongly punctured and bearing stout, erect, spatulate hairs, not so

conspicuous as in afuleiae Costa Lima.

Male.—Very similar to female in habitus; frons more shining, less

closely punctured, with very small, inconspicuous hairs ; median carina

more strongly, sharply elevated ; elytral declivity with sulcus slightly

deeper.

S'permophthoi^s caesalpiniae is rather closely related to S. apuleiae

Costa Lima, of which I have a single specimen taken from the seed

of Caesalpinia ferrea from Brazil. The most easily recognized dif-

ferences concern the vestiture of the elytra, which in apuleiae is more

conspicuous, with the individual setae more flattened and scalelike.

Differences in the frons, elytral declivity, etc., are also present but

are not s(» conspicuous; also the elytral punctures are in nearly regular

rows.

Type locality.—Paraguay.

Host.—Caesalpinia melanocarpa.

Type Trmtericd.—Holotype, allotype, and four paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 56011.

The type series bears the data labels, "Paraguay, 6054; Gaesalpina

(sic) melanocarpa?''
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Genus PITYOPHTHORUS Eichhoflf

PITYOPHTHORUS LEIOPHYLLAE, new species

Plate 23, Figure 37

Female.—Dark reddish brown; 2.11 mm. long, 2.60 times as long as

wide; allied to scalptor Blackman, anceps Blackman, etc. of Group I.

Frons flattened on more than a semicircle extending from eye to eye,

surface shining, very finely, moderately closely punctured at sides and

above, polished and impunctate in median line on lower half, with

line, moderately long hairs, those at periphery incurved. Eye with

moderate facets, nearly half divided by a rather wide emargination.

Antenna (fig. 37) with club oval, 1.2 times as long as wide, almost

1.6 times as long as funicle, widest through third segment, first two

segments together less than half total length of club; first suture

arcuate, partly septate, second more strongly arcuate, partly septate;

third not septate, very strongly arcuate.

Pronotum almost exactly as wide as long, widest in posterior fourth

;

posterior outline feebly arcuate, strongly margined, posterior angles

rounded, sides arcuate on posterior half, distinctly constricted in

front of middle, very broadly rounded in front, with anterior margin

distinctly serrate; anterior area moderately strongly asperate, with

asperities arranged in nearly regular concentric rows; summit mod-
erately high, near middle, with distinct transverse impression behind

it; posterior area moderately shining, reticulate, finely, not deeply,

somewhat roughly punctured ; median line rather narrow, impunctate,

not elevated; hairs very small and inconspicuous on disk, slightly

larger on sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.61 times as long as wide ; sides

subparallel on anterior two-thirds, moderately rounded behind; sur-

face rather weakly shining, reticulate, subglabrous; punctures of mod-
erate size, in closely crowded, slightly irregular rows, only first striae

impressed ; interspaces not quite flat, with only a few smaller punctures

on disk, slightly more numerous on sides ; ninth interspace distinctly

convex. Declivity with sulci of moderate depth, moderately narrow,

suture rather weakly elevated, with a few faint granules; punctures

of first and second striae reduced ; second interspace (fundus of sulcus)

shining, devoid of granules and punctures; lateral elevations rather

weak, with a few small granules in third interspace; vestiture of

declivity rather scanty, with hairs very fine, moderately short, and

suberect.

The male is unknown.

Type locality.—Chalco, Mexico.

Host.—Pinus leiophylla.

Type material.—Roloty^Q, U.S.N.M. No. 55981.
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The holotype was taken from Pimis leiophyUa at Chalco. Mexico^

by Donald DeLeon, January 27, 1936. No other specimen lias been

seen.

PITYOPHTHORUS REGULARIS, new species

PlATE 22, FIGUBE 33

Female.—Light reddish brown (somewhat immature) ; 1.37 mm.
long, 2.52 times as long as wide, allied to rhois Swaine.

Frons brightly shining, convex above, with small, rather close punc-

tures, imperfectly flattened below on an approximate semicircle, with

punctures fine around periphery, obsolescent toward center, with only

a few very fine, inconspicuous hairs ; median carina represented by a

small tubercle on epistomal margin. Eye rather small, with moderate

facets, nearly half divided by emargination. Antenna (fig. 33) with

club 1.20 times as long as wide, 1.55 times as long as fimicle, widest

through third segment, with septa of first two sutures incomplete,

nearly transverse.

Pronotum 1.02 times as long as wide, widest near base, posterior

outline nearly straight, distinctly margined, angles rounded; sides

weakly arcuate on posterior half, then more strongly, convergently

arcuate to the constriction, narrowly rounded in front, with anterior

margin extended and distinctly serrate; anterior area with asperities

fused to form 5 (including marginal serrations) perfectly regular,

concentric lines, with a row of fine, dorsally directed hairs from each

;

summit high, at about middle, with a wide, transverse impression be-

hind it
;
posterior area with surface shining, distinctly reticulate

;
punc-

tures moderate in size, depth, and spacing; median line broad,

impunctate, not elevated ; vestiture very scanty, consisting of very fine,

short hairs.

Elytra as wide as pronotum, 1.49 times as long as wide, 1.48 times

as long as pronotum; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, mod-

erately rounded behind ; surface brightly shining, strial rows regular,

with punctures deep, close, and moderately coarse, only first stria

impressed ; interspaces flat, somewhat rugulose, impunctate anteriorly,

with a few punctures on posterior third of disk and sides Declivity

moderately steep; suture elevated, with very fine granules; first stria

strongly impressed, with punctures reduced, second stria feebly im-

pressed, lateral elevations scarcely higher than suture ; all of interspaces

punctured and with numerous rather short, erect, yellowish hairs.

Male.—Similar to female but slightly stouter and with apex of elytra

more broadly rounded; frons convex, transversely impressed below;

punctures sparser, deeper, more uniformly distributed ; median carina

faint.
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Type locality.—Cayamas, Cuba.

Hod.—Unknown.
Tyye material.—Holotype, allotype, and 40 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 56012.

The type series was taken by E. A. Schwarz at Cayamas, Cuba,

during January and February.

PITYOPHTHORUS SAMBUCI, new species

Plate 23, Figure 38

Reddish brown to piceous-brown, brightly shining: 1.43-1.65 mm.
long, holotype 1.6 mm. long, 2.7 times as long as wide; allied to

Pityophthorus rhois Swaine of Group II.

Frons broadly, transversely impressed below in both sexes, shming,

deeply, somewhat roughly, moderately finely and closely punctured

below, more sparsely and roughly so above; median carina indicated

by a small tubercle on epistoma ; hairs short, fine, inconspicuous. Eye

with moderate facets, about one-third divided by a rather wide emar-

gination. Antenna (fig. 38) with club about 1.33 times as long as

wide, widest through second segment, first two sutures partly septate,

transverse.

Pronotum about 1.09 times as long as wide
;
posterior angles rounded,

sides weakly arcuate on posterior two-thirds, definitely constricted

just behind broadly rounded, serrate front margin ; anterior area with

asperities fused at bases to form 4 (including front margin) contin-

uous, concentric ridges ; summit slightly anterior to middle, distinctly

impressed behind it
;
posterior area with deep, moderately large, rather

sparse punctures (coarser and sparser than in rhois), smaller on sides,

with a nearly impunctate area ; median line rather wide, impunctate,

very feebly elevated.

Elytra very slightly wider than pronotum and 1.56 times as long

widest slightly before middle, about 1.64 times as long as wide, sides

nearly straight (very feebly arcuate) and subparallel on anterior

three-fourths, very broadly rounded behind; surface piceous-brown,

brightly shining; punctures deep, moderately large and close, in defi-

nite strial rows, only first striae impressed ; interspaces rugulose, often

more strongly near base, impunctate on anterior two-thirds of disk.

Declivity rather abrupt, suture wider and more elevated than on disk,

more strongly near apex, without granules and nearly devoid of

punctures and hairs; first and second striae with strong punctures;

second interspace depressed, forming fundus of sulcus at each side,

lateral convexity higher than suture, with numerous punctures, a few

small, obsolescent granules and with rather long, erect hairs.

There is little difference between the sexes of this species. Some
specimens, supposedly females, are slightly larger and slenderer.
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Small differences in sculpture evident in the series are believed to be

individual variations.

Type locality.—Jalisco, Mexico.

Host.—SambuGus sp.

Type material.—Holotype and 175 paratopes, U. S. N. M. No. 55982.

The holotype and 19 paratypes were taken at the plant quarantine

station, port of New York, from Sambucus sp. used in crates in several

shipments from the state of Jalisco, Mexico. More than 150 additional

paratypes taken from unidentified crate wood in nine other intercep-

tions are also at hand.

PITYOPHTHORUS PUDICUS, new species

Male.—Keddish brown, shining; 1.35 mm. long, 2.63 times as long

as wide.

Frons convex above, strongly punctured, with median line elevated,

impunctate, plainly reticulate; transversely impressed below, with

punctures smaller toward epistoma, with fine, short, inconspicuous

hairs; median carina fine, sharply elevated. Eye of moderate size,

with fine facets ; about one-third divided by emargination. Antennal

club with all sutures arcuate, first and second partly septate.

Pronotum 1.09 times as long as wide, widest behind
;
posterior out-

line nearly straight, strongly margined, posterior angles weakly

rounded; sides evenly arcuate from base to anterior lateral constric-

tion, rather narrowly rounded in front, with anterior margin bearing

six small serrations, the middle pair being longer ; dorsal contour nearly

evenly arched, with summit and transverse impression both very poorly

developed; anterior area with small, rather wide asperities, more or

less united at their bases to form incomplete, somewhat irregular, con-

centric rows, hairs short, fine and inconspicuous
;
posterior area with

surface moderately shining, finely reticulate, with rather coarse, deep,

moderately close punctures on disk, smaller on sides; median line

rather wide, slightly elevated, impunctate ; disk and sides with minute,

scarcely visible hairs.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, 1.55 times as long as wide,

1.53 times as long as pronotum; sides subparallel on anterior two-

thirds, moderately rounded behind; surface brightly phining, finely

indistinctly reticulate; punctures small, moderately deep, in nearly

entirely regular rows, only first striae weakly impressed; interspaces

flat, finely rugulose, impunctate on anterior two-thirds of disk, sides

similar; anterior disk and sides appearing glabrous, but with minute
hairs from strial punctures. Declivity moderately abrupt, not sulcate,

first striae weakly impressed ; interspaces, including suture, not granu-

late, finely punctured and bearing very fine, rather short, yellowish

hairs.
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The female is unknown.

Type locality.—Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico.

Ho8t.—Sambucus sp.

Type TnateruiL—RoXoiy^Q, U.S.N.M. No. 55983.

The holotype was intercepted at the port of New York in a shipment

from Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico, in the wood of Smribuciis sp.

PITYOPHTHORUS ALNI, new species

Plate 23, Figxjres 39, 40

Female.—Black, subopaque to feebly shining; 1.83-2.4T mm. long;

holotype 2.47 mm. long, 2.85 times as long as wide.

Frons convex, somewhat flattened below, very wide between eyes,

frontal rectangle about 0.50 as long as wide; surface rather weakly

shining, finely, roughly punctured, subgranulate above and at sides,

punctures nearly lacking on median third just above epistoma; with

a rather variable median carina ; vestiture consisting of cinereous hairs,

short and fine at sides and above, longer and coarser in area at sides

and above median impunctate area. Eye small, with moderate facets,

more than half divided by a rather wide emargination. Antenna (fig.

39) testaceous, club large, about 1.5 times as long as funicle, widest

through third segment, first two sutures feebly arcuate-septate, third

more strongly arcuate and devoid of septum.

Pronotum about 1.19 times as long as wide, widest behind; posterior

border margined, feebly arcuate; sides nearly evenly arcuate from

base to moderately broadly rounded front margin, the constriction

scarcely indicated; contour of disk as seen from side nearly evenly

convex, without distinct transverse impression behind summit; an-

terior margin scarcely serrate ; disk subopaque to moderately shining

;

summit slightly behind middle, surrounded by dense, slightly irregu-

lar, concentric lines of low, wide asperities, which at sides gradually

become lower, but extend backward nearly to posterior margin;

disk behind summit deeply, rather roughly punctured; median line

punctured across base, but impunctate on a narrow, scarcely elevated

area from near base to summit; vestiture rather short and fine on_

asperate surface, posterior disk nearly glabrous.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.81 times as long as

wide, slightly widest behind middle, sides subparallel on anterior two-

thirds, narrowly rounded behind ; surface black, feeblj'^ to moderately

shining ; striae distinctly impressed, deeply, closely, rather finely punc-

tured ; interspaces wider than striae, convex, impunctate or nearly so

on anterior half of disk, finely, sparsely punctured behind, with a few
short, fine, cinereous hairs. Declivity sloping, not sulcate, with suture

slightly elevated; first striae strongly, the others more weakly im-

pressed, strial punctures much smaller than on disk and sides, inter-
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spaces weakly convex, with fine nniseriate punctures and moderately

numerous, conspicuous, cinereous hairs, stouter and longer than those

on disk.

Male.—Very similar to female, but with frons less flattened, trans-

versely impressed below, with median carina somewhat stronger, hairs

shorter and less numerous.

Type locality.—Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico.

Host.—Alnus sp.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and six paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55984.

Holotype, allotype, and 6 paratypes collected from Alnus sp., at

Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico, by Donald DeLeon, February 9, 1936.

PITYOPHTHORUS SUBOPACUS, new species

Plate 23, Figures 41, 42

Female.—^Dark reddish brown, 1.8-2.2 mm. long; holotype 2.11 mm.
long, about 2.93 times as long as wide.

Frons convex, slightly flattened on a semicircular area outlined by

an indented margin, surface subshining, reticulate, somewhat rugose,

with fine, rather sparse punctures and very fine, sparse hairs of mod-
erate length; median carina usually poorly developed. Eye m^oder-

atelj' finely faceted, half divided by wide, deep emargination. An-
tennal club (fig. 41) rather narrow, 1.3 times as long as funicle, more
than one-third longer than wide, widest through second segment;

first two sutures nearly straight and partly septate, third suture

strongly arcuate, not septate.

Pronotum nearly 1.2 times as long as wide, widest slightly behind

middle, posterior angles strongly rounded, sides distinctly arcuate

from base to lateral constriction, broadly rounded in front; anterior

margin with rather strong, sharp serrations ; anterior area with irregu-

lar concentric rows of rather sharp asperities; summit rather high,

slightly in front of middle, with a distinct transverse impression

behind it; posterior area subopaque to weakly shining, with deep,

moderately sparse punctures of moderate size, interstices reticulate;

median line moderately wide, impunctate, not elevated; disk with

short, nearly invisible hairs.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.82 times as long as wide ; sides

nearly straight and subparallel on anterior three-fourths, moderately

rounded behind; surface feebly shining or subopaque, finely reticu-

late; strial punctures deep, moderately large, in regular strial rows,

only first striae impressed; interspaces nearly flat, nearly entirely im-

punctate except near declivity ; vestiture of disk and sides consisting

nearly entirely of minute, short, fine hairs from strial punctures. De-
clivity arched, not sulcate, suture wide, slightly elevated, not granulate

;
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first striae more strongly impressed than on disk, punctures reduced

;

second and third striae feebly impressed, punctured as on disk, inter-

spaces, including second, feebly convex, rather sparsely punctured,

with fine, erect, moderately long hairs.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus ; frons convex above, transversely

impressed below, with a strong, rather blunt median carina, punctures

sparse and small, with short, fine, inconspicuous hairs
;
pronotum and

elytra similar to those of female.

This species is not very closely allied to any of the species known
from Mexico or from the United States. It apparently belongs to

group III, although somewhat larger than any other species of that

group.

Type locality.—Chalco, Mexico.

Additional localities.—Rio Frio, Puebla ; Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico.

Host.—Pinus leiophylla.

Additional hosts.—Pinus nionteBumde, Pinus cembroides.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 22 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No.

55985.

The holotype, allotype, and nine paratypes were taken from Pinus

leiophylla at Chalco, Mexico, January 27, 1936; five paratypes from

P. leiophylla.^ at Rio Frio, Puebla, Mexico, February 10, 1936; four

paratypes from Pinus sp., Rio Frio, February 1936; two paratypes

from Pinus sp., at Rio Frio, February 10, 1936; and two paratypes

from P. montezu7nae, Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico, February 9. All were

collected by Donald DeLeon.

PITYOPHTHORUS CILIATUS. new species

Plate 23, Figures 43, 44

Female.—Piceous, with elytra reddish brown, 1.77-2.06 mm. long;

holotype 1.86 mm. long, about 2.70 times as long as wide.

Frons flattened on more than a semicircle extending from eye to eye,

margined around outside, finely, densely punctured, with fine, long

hairs, those at periphery incurved; median carina faintly indicated

below on epistoma. Mandible with fringe of fine hairs rising from

near its base and masking basal half. Eye with moderate facets, about

half divided by a deep emargination. Antenna (fig. 43) with club

1.27 times as long as wide, much longer than funicle, first 2 sutures

nearly straight, partially septate, third suture strongly arcuate, not

septate.

Pronotum about 1.11 times as long as wide, widest near base, pos-

terior margin weakly arcuate, posterior angles rounded ; sides weakly,

arcuately convergent, weakly constricted in front of middle, moderately

rounded in front, with anterior margin armed with rather broad, low^

serrations ; anterior area with irregular, concentric rows of rather low
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asperities; summit high, slightly in front of middle, with a distinct,

broad, transverse impression posterior to it; posterior area rather

weakly shining, surface of interstices slightly reticulate, punctures

deep, of moderate size, rather sparse; median line wide, impunctate,

scarcely elevated; disk subglabrous, sides with a few very fine, short

hairs.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and about 1.53 times as long,

1.65 times as long as wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on

anterior two-thirds, narrowly rounded behind; surface moderately

shining, reticulate, strial punctures moderately small, in nearly regular

rows, only first striae impressed; interspaces scarcely rugiilose, im-

punctate on disk except near declivity, sides with a few interstitial punc-

tures, bearing short, fine hairs. Declivity deeply sulcate, suture nar-

row above, somewhat widened near apex, obsoletely subgranulate, only

feebly elevated; punctures of first and second striae obsolete; lateral

elevations moderately high, higher than suture, with a row of small,

inconspicuous granules in third interspace; vestiture of fine, erect,

moderately numerous hairs on third to ninth interspaces.

Male.—Similar to female in size and proportions; frons convex,

strongly, roughly punctured, with a rather weak median carina which

may be nearly obliterated by the rough punctures ; mandible without the

conspicuous fringe of hairs as in female, but with a very small tuft

of hairs near ventral border ; elytral declivity much more deeply sulcate,

with sulci slightly narrowed by an in-pushing of lateral convexities.

Type locality.—Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico.

Host,—Pinus patula.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and nine paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55986.

The holotype, allotype, and nine paratypes were collected from Pinus

patula near Jalapa, Mexico, by Donald DeLeon, February 9, 1936.

PITYOPHTHORUS RUDIS, new species

Plate 23, Figtjre 46

Female.—^Dark reddish brown, 2.46-2.74 mm. long; holotype 2.60

mm. long, 2.71 times as long as wide; resembling crassus Blackman

in appearance, but more slender, more regularly punctured on elytra

and with notably longer declivital setae.

Frons flattened on a semicircular area extending from eye to eye,

margined at periphery, surface moderately shining, with moderately

spaced, deep, rather fine punctures, hairs fine, rather long, those at

periphery longer and incurved. Mandible with basal fringe of setae

in two groups. Eye with moderate facets, half divided by a wide,

deep emargination. Antenna (fig. 46) broadly oval, equally wide
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through second and third segments ; first suture nearly straight, second

distinctly arcuate, each with strong but incomplete septum.

Pronotum about 1.05 times as long as wide, widest at base, posterior

margin nearly straight, posterior angles rounded; sides feebly con-

vergent and arcuate from base to constriction slightly anterior to

middle, moderately rounded in front; anterior margin with 8 to 10

serrations; anterior area with numerous irregularly arranged asperi-

ties; summit prominent, slightly in front of middle, with a broad,

rather deep, transverse impression posterior to it
;
posterior area some-

what shining, finely, moderately closely punctured, interstices finely

reticulate ; median line moderately wide, impunctate, scarcely elevated

;

disk with short, inconspicuous hairs, those on sides larger.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and 1.9 times as long, about

1.82 times as long as wide ; sides straight and subparallel on anterior

three-fourths, then narrowed to the subtruncate posterior margin;

surface moderately shining ; strial punctures rather coarse, deep, close,

in nearly regular rows, only first striae impressed; interspaces very

finely reticulate, nearly impunctate ; disk nearly devoid of hairs except

for very minute ones from strial punctures. Declivity much less abrupt

than in crassus^ deeply, moderately broadly sulcate, brightly shining

;

suture narrow, slightly elevated, with fine granules becoming obsolete

near apex; punctures of first and second striae obsolete; lateral con-

vexities high (neither so abrupt nor so high as in crassus), with a

rather close series of moderate-sized granules in the third interspace

(smaller and more numerous than in crcu^sus) ; convexities and sides

of declivity with numerous, strong punctures bearing long, fine hairs

(much longer than in crassus).

Male.—Similar to female, but slightly stouter; frons slightly flat-

tened below, with strongly elevated median carina, highest well above

epistoma
;
pronotum as broad as long, with anterior serrations coarser

than in female; elytra with punctures appearing somewhat confused,

due to numerous similar-sized punctures on interspaces; lateral con-

vexities of declivit}^ higher and more abrupt than in female, with sulcus

deeper and narrower.

Type locality.—Amecameca, D. F., Mexico.

Host.—Pinus sp.

Additional host.—Abies religiosa.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and seven paratypes, U. S. N. M.
No. 55987.

Holotype and two paratypes collected from unidentified 3-needle

pine and allotype and four paratypes from Abies religriosa, at Ame-
cameca, D. F., Mexico, by Donald DeLeon.
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PITYOPHTHORUS AUCTOR, new species

Female.—Dark reddish brown, 2.14-2.40 mm. long; holotype 2.40

mm. long, 2.61 times as long as wide ; allied to caelator Blackman, but

slightly stouter.

Frons sinning, flattened on a semicircle extending from eye to eye,

margined at the sides, very finely, moderately closely punctured at

sides and above, with very fine, moderately long hairs, median area

below shining, impunctate or nearly so, with a broad, rather low

median carina. Eye rather short, with moderate facets, half divided

by a wide, deep emargination. Antenna with club nearly one-half

longer than funicle, very broad oval, widest through third segment,

first suture weakly arcuate, second and third progressively more

strongly arcuate ; first suture strongly septate, second weakly septate,

third not septate.

Pronotum about 1.03 times as long as wide, widest at base, posterior

margin weakly arcuate, angles scarcely rounded; sides weakly, ar-

cuately convergent from base to constriction, moderately rounded in

front, the anterior margin with eight rather low serrations (lower

than in caelator) ; anterior area with moderate asperities, in irregular,

concentric rows ; summit rather high, with a distinct, broad, transverse

impression posterior to it
;
posterior area feebly shining to subopaque,

surface reticulate, with moderately coarse, deep punctures ; median line

rather wide, smooth, impunctate ; vestiture of fine, short, inconspicuous

hairs on disk, those on sides slightly larger.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and 1.66 times as long, 1.64

times as long as wide ; sides straight and subparallel on anterior two-

thirds, moderately rounded behind (not so broadly as in caelator)
;

surface feebly shining, reticulate, subglabrous, strial punctures moder-

ate (slightly larger than in caelator)., in nearly regular rows, only first

striae impressed ; interspaces slightly rugose, punctures nearly lacking

except near declivity and near base. Declivity moderately sloping;

sulci shallow, of moderate width; suture moderately elevated, with

fine granules
;
punctures of first and second striae obsolescent ; lateral

elevations rather low, no higher than suture, with a row of small,

distinct granules in third interspace ; vestiture sparse and inconspicu-

ous ; entire declivity not so brightly shining as in caelator.

Male.—Similar in size and proportions ; frons strongly transversely

impressed below, with a strongly elevated median carina, extended to

form a toothlike structure above epistomal margin; pronotal and

elytral structure similar to that of female.

Type locality.—Near Perote, Veracruz, Mexico.

Additional locality.—Limon, Puebla, Mexico.

Host.—Firms teocote.

Additional host.—Finns cernbroides.
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Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and three paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55988.

The holotype, allotype, and three paratypes taken from Pinus teo-

eote near Perote, Veracruz, by Donald DeLeon, February 9, 1936 ; two

paratypes taken from P. cembroides, February 9, 1936, at Limon,

Puebla, by DeLeon.

PITYOPHTHORUS HIDALGOENSIS, new species

Plate 23, Figure 45

Female.—^Piceous-brown, with posterior part of elytra reddish

brown, 1.57-1,85 mm. long; holotype 1.80 mm. long, about 2.74 times

as long as wide; allied to huhhardi Blackman, but stouter and usually

smaller.

Frons flattened on a nearly circular area with impressed margin,

extending from eye to eye, with central half feebly concave, finely and

closely punctured, with numerous rather fine, yellowish hairs of mod-
erate length, those at periphery longer and incurved. Eye moderately

finely faceted, less than half divided by a rather narrow, angular

emargination. Antenna (fig. 45) testaceous, with club oval, first and

second sutures weakly arcuate, partially septate, third suture strongly

arcuate, without septum.

Pronotum about 1.05 times as long as wide, widest near base, pos-

terior margin nearly straight, posterior angles somewhat rounded,

sides nearly straight (very feebly arcuate) and subparallel on pos-

terior half, slightly constricted before middle, moderately broadly

rounded in front ; anterior margin with nunmerous rather broad, low
serrations; anterior area with rather low asperities in irregular con-

centric rows; summit moderately high, at center of disk, distinctly,

broadly impressed behind it; posterior area with small, rather deep
punctures; median line not elevated, rather wide (wider than in

hubhardi) ; surface usually moderately shining.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.69 as long as wide;
sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, rather narrowly rounded be-

hind ; surface moderately shining, indistinctly reticulate ; strial punc-
tures rather close, of moderate size, in regular rows, only first striae

impressed ; interspaces nearly impunctate anteriorly on disk, subglab-

rous. Declivity rather sloping, brightly shining, suture normal, not
granulate; sulcus rather shallow and narrow, punctures of first and
second striae much reduced, obsolescent ; lateral elevations not strong,

with several obsolescent granules on third interspace; hairs scanty and
rather short.

Male.—Similar to female in general habitus; frons transversely

impressed above epistoma, transversely elevated (subcarinate) above,
with faint median carina below, finely punctured, more sparsely than
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in female and with hairs short, fine, and inconspicuous; declivity with

nearly obsolete granules as in female.

This species is very closely allied to h-uhhardi, and specimens readily

run to that species in the key to Group VI but do not quite agree in

several essential characters.

Type locality.—Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico.

Host.—Phvus Imrsani.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and eight paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55989.

The holotype, allotype, and eight paratypes were collected from

Pinufi lawsoni at Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico, by Donald DeLeon, Janu-

ary 18, 1936.

PITYOPHTHORUS CRIBRATUS, new species

Female.—Reddish brown, 2.0-2.57 mm. long; holotype 2.14 mm.
long, 2.76 times as long as wide ; with elytra deeply, closely, confusedly

punctured.

Frons convex above, flattened below on less than a semicircle, not

definitely marghied; surface shining, finely, closely, rather roughly

punctured, with moderately short, fine hairs. Eye rather short, mod-

erately finely faceted, about one-third divided by a rather broad

emargination. Antenna with club moderately broad oval, widest

through second segment ; septa of first two sutures subtransverse ; third,

suture not septate, strongly arcuate, subparallel to and very near

distal outline.

Pronotum 1.15 times as long as wide, widest near base; sides weakly,

arcuately converging from base to constriction anterior to middle,

front margin broadly rounded, armed with numerous low, broad ser-

rations; anterior area with rather sparse, broad, low asperities, in

incomplete, irregularly concentric rows ; summit behind center, of mod-
erate height, impi-essed at each side behind it; posterior area deeply,

closely, coarsely punctured; median line rather narrow, impunctate,

strongly elevated anteriorly; hairs short and inconspicuous on disk,

slightly longer on sides, nnich longer and coarser at each side just

behind lateral constrictions.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum and about 1.57 times as long,

1.72 times as long as wide, sides subparallel on anterior four-fifths,

then strongly narrowed to the slightly elevated suture; surface

brightly shining, punctures rather coarse and close, very deo}), con-

fused, with little indication of strial rows on disk, all of punctures

bearing fine, rather short hairs; sides with strial row^s irregular, with

vestiture as on disk. Declivity rather sloping, broadly, rather shal-

lowly sulcate at each side of the elevated suture, lateral convexity not

strongly elevated, slightly lower than suture, both suture and con-

vexity with a few small, obsolescent granules; entire declivity includ-
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ing sulci shining, confusedly, cribrately punctured as on disk; hairs

distinctly longer than on disk.

Male.—Similar to female but somewhat stouter ; frons with an arcu-

ate, transverse carina above, impressed below at each side of a median

elevation, more coarsely and less closely punctured than in female and

with shorter hairs.

Type locality.—Mexico, D. F.

Host.—Unknown.

7'i/p\e material.—Holotype, allotype, and seven paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55990.

The holotype, allotype, and seven paratypes were taken from the

bark of "crate wood" (species unknown) at the plant quarantine sta-

tion at Nogales, Ariz., in two truck shipments originating at Mexico,

D. F., April 3 and April 29, 1941.

PITYOPHTHORUS CUSPIDATUS, new species

Fe77iale.—Dark reddish brown, 1.7-2.2 mm. long; holotype 2.19

mm. long, 3.06 times as long as wide.

Frons flattened on a nearly circular area extending nearly from eye

to eye, feebly concave in middle, with an indented margin at periph-

ery, very finely and densely punctured, with fine hairs, long and in-

curved at outside, shorter and very fine elsewhere. Eye with mod-

erate facets, nearly half divided by a deep, wide emargination. An-
tennal club rather broad oval, much longer than funicle, all three

sutures arcuate, first two partly septate.

Pronotum considerably longer than wide, widest near base, posterior

margin weakly arcuate, posterior angles scarcely rounded, sides nearly

straight and subparallel on slightly more than posterior half, then

feebly constricted, very broadly rounded in front; anterior margin
with broad, low serrations ; anterior area with nearly regular concen-

tric rows of moderate asperities; summit moderately elevated, with

posterior transverse impression rather weak; posterior area weakly

shining, jiunctures moderate in size and spacing, interstices reticulate;

median line moderately wide, scarsely elevated; hairs scanty and
minute on disk, slightly larger but still small at sides.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, about 1.98 times as long as

wide ; sides straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds, then grad-

ually narrowed, strongly acuminate at the suture ; surface moderately

shining, strial punctures deep, of moderate size, in nearly regular strial

rows, first striae moderately impressed, others scarcely at all im-

pressed
; interspaces narrow, very feebly or not at all convex ; scarcely

rugulose, nearly impunctate on disk. Declivity rather deeply sulcate

;

suture narrow, wider behind, moderately strongly elevated, with mod-
erately small but distinct granules

;
punctures of first and second striae
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obsolete ; lateral convexities higher than suture, very feebly granulate

on third interspace; suture and lateral elevations with erect hairs of

moderate length.

Male.—Slightly smaller and stouter than female (1.74 mm. long,

about 2.88 times as long as wide) ; frons convex, transversely im-

pressed below, transversely carinate above; elytra less acuminate

behind, punctures somewhat coarser, strial rows less regular; with

granules of lateral convexities of declivity slightly coarser and hairs

more conspicuous.

Type locality.—Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico.

Host.—Pinus sp., probably laiosoni.

Type material.—^Holotype, allotype, and 12 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55991.

The type material was taken from Finns sp., tentatively identified

as P. lawsoni, by Donald DeLeon, at Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico, January

18, 1936.

The species is most closely allied with Pityophthorus cacimiinafus

Blandford among known Central American forms but differs especially

in the different structure of the elytral declivity. Among American

forms described from north of Mexico it is fairly close to P. acutus

Blackman and P. solers Blackman, but is readily recognized as dif-

ferent from both of these.

PITYOPHTHORUS PEROTEI, new species

Female.—Reddish brown, 1.51-2.08 mm. long: holotype 1.84 mm.
long, 2.77 times as long as wide ; allied to amoenus Blanford but with

declivital sulcus much shallower.

Frons flattened on more than a semicircle, occupying about four-

fifths of diameter between eyes, with a slightly impressed margin,

closely and finely punctured, with very fine, moderately long hairs,

those at periphery slightly longer and incurved. Eye finely faceted,

deeply and broadly emarginate. Antennal club broad oval, first

two sutures weakly arcuate, partly septate, third suture strongly

arcuate, not septate.

Pronotam about 1.12 times as long as wide, widest at base, posterior

margin weakly arcuate, posterior angles rounded, sides feebly, arcu-

ately convergent behind, scarcely constricted in front of middle,

broadly rounded in front; anterior margin with numerous broad,

low serrations ; anterior area with numerous broad, low asperities in

irregularly concentric rows ; summit moderately elevated, with a weak,

broad, transverse impression
;
posterior area moderately shining, with

numerous rather small, rough punctures, many with minute granules,

interstice? somewhat reticulate; median line rather narrow, impunc-
tate, not elevated ; disk subglabrous.
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Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.72 times as long as

wide ; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior three-fourths,

then narrowed to the acuminate point, produced at sutural angles;

surface feebly to moderately shining; strial punctures small, moder-

ately shallow, in nearly regular strial rows, only first striae distinctly

impressed; interspaces of moderate width, flat, distinctly rugulose,

nearly impunctate except near declivity; disk nearly glabrous, sides

with a few small hairs. Declivity with rather shallow sulci each side

of the elevated, finely granulate suture : punctures of first and second

striae obsolete; second interspace shining, impunctate; lateral con-

vexities no higher than suture, with a few obsolescent granules in

third interspace, hairs fine, erect, rather short.

Male.—Xo unmistakable male of this species was seen, but several

specimens that may possibly be males have the frontal vestiture

shorter and the declivital vestiture considerably longer than in the

female ferotei.

Type locality.—Perote, Veracruz, Mexico.

Host.—Pinus teocote.

Type material.—Holotype and 14 paratypes. U.S.X.M. No. 55992.

The type material was collected from Pinus teocote at Perote, Vera-

cruz, New Mexico, by Donald DeLeon, February 9, 1936.

PITYOPHTHORUS SPADES, new species

Female.—Dark reddish brown, 2.4r-3.1 mm. long; holotype 2.80 mm.
long, about 3.06 times as long as wide ; allied to confertus Swaine.

Frons flattened on a nearly circular area extending about three-

fourths of distance between eyes, with an indented peripheral margin

;

finely and densely punctured, with numerous moderately long, fine

hairs, those at periphery longer and incurved. Eye moderately

faceted, about half divided by a deep, rather wide emargination.

Antennal club oval, much longer than funicle, widest through second

segment; first two sutures weakly arcuate, partially septate, third

suture strongly arcuate, with septum entirely lacking.

Pronotum about 1.12 times as long as wide, widest at posterior

angles; posterior margin weakly arcuate, posterior angles rounded;

sides nearly straight and feebly converging on posterior two-thirds,

very feebly constricted in front of middle, very broadly rounded in

front; anterior margin armed with 8 to 10 broad, low serrations;

anterior area with irregular, concentric rows of broad, low asperities;

summit moderate, with a distinct broad, transverse impression poste-

rior to it; posterior area with deep, rather close, moderately coarse

punctures, interstices reticulate : median line not wide, scarcely ele-

vated behind, strongly elevated across transverse impression ; disk

weakly shining, appearing glabrous, sides with small, inconspicuous

hairs.
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Elytra wider than pronotum and 1.76 times as long, about 1.98 times

as long as wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior

three-fourths, then narrowed to the very strongly acuminate apex,

with sutural angles produced ; surface moderately shining, faintly alu-

taceous; strial punctures deep, coarse, and close, in nearly regular

strial rows, first striae distinctly impressed, others not at all or very

faintly impressed ; interspaces rather narrow, with only a few punc-

tures except near declivity; disk nearly glabrous, except in sutural

interspaces; sides with a few small hairs. Declivity very deeply,

rather broadly sulcate, with sulcus subopaque, suture moderately wide,

strongly elevated, more strongly so behind, distinctly granulate and

with rather long setae
;
punctures of first and second striae obsolete

;

lateral elevations rather strongly elevated, with a continuous row of

strong granules in third interspace, forming summit of elevation at

each side; finely punctured and with numerous small granules on

lateral interspaces ; with numerous rather long erect setae.

Male.—Slightly stouter (about 3.01 times as long as wide) and

more coarsely and roughly punctured; frons transversely impressed

below, with an elevated, arcuate, transverse carina above, more

coarsely and roughly punctured than in female, with smaller incon-

spicuous hairs; elytral disk notably more coarsely punctured, with

interspaces narrower and strial rows less regular; declivity with sulci

deeper and both suture and lateral elevations slightly higher and with

coarser granules.

Type locality.—Rio Frio, Puebla, Mexico.

Host.—Piiius leiophyllu.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and five paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55993.

The type series was collected from Pinus leiophyUa, near Rio Frio,

Puebla, February 10, 1936, by Donald DeLeon.

PITYOPHTHORUS CORONARIUS, new species

Female.—Reddish brown, 1.5-1.88 mm. long; holotype 1.79 mm.
long, 2.95 times as long as wide, with ends of elytra acuminate.

Frons flattened on more than a semicircle, extending nearly from

eye to eye, with an indented peripheral margin; very finely and

densely punctured, with very fine hairs of moderate length covering

most of surface, and with a margin of coarser, longer, incurved hairs

at sides and above. Eye with moderate facets, about one-fourth

divided by a broad, shallow emargination. Antennal club rather

broadly oval, much longer than funicle, first 2 sutures partly septate,

weakly arcuate, third suture strongly arcuate, not septate.

Pronotum about 1.15 times as long as wide, widest near base, poste-

rior margin weakly arcuate, posterior angles scarcely rounded, sides
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nearly straight and subparallel on posterior half, then slightly nar-

rowed, very feebly constricted in front of middle, very broadly

rounded in front, with margin armed with 8 to 10 low, rather broad

serrations ; summit rather low, surface not strongly impressed behind

it ; anterior area with broad, low asperities, in rather irregular con-

centric rows; posterior area rather feebly shining, punctures small,

not deep, with interstices reticulate; median line rather narrow, in-

definite, not elevated, often slightly impressed.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and 1.68 times as long, 1.83

times as long as wide; sides straight and subparallel on anterior

three-fourths, then arcuately narrowed to suture, which is extended

to form an acumination ; surface moderately shining ; strial punctures

of moderate size, not deep, in nearly regular rows, only the first strial

row impressed; interspaces narrow, surface reticulate, rugulose, im-

punctate except near base and declivity, subglabrous except at sides.

Declivity with suture slightly widened, distinctly elevated, with a

few small, distinct granules and a few short, erect hairs; first and

second striae with punctures obsolete, with intervening second inter-

space forming a rather narrow, moderately deep sulcus at each side,

impunctate and feebly shining ; lateral convexity slightly higher than

suture, with a row of small granules in third interspace and a few lat-

eral to third interspace; all declivity except sulci with moderately

numerous, fine, erect, moderately long hairs.

Male.—Stouter than female, about 2.7 times as long as wide ; frons

convex above, transversely flattened below, surface shining, moder-

ately finely and closely punctured ; sculpture of pronotum and elytra

slightly coarser than in female.

Tyfe locality.—Jalisco, Mexico.

Host.—Sainbucus sp.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 65 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No.

55994.

The holotype, allotype, and 65 paratypes were taken at quarantine

from the bark of Sambucus sp. and from bark of unknown crate wood,

in shipments from Mexico.

PITYOPHTHORUS DIMIDIATUS, new species

Female.—Reddish brown, very small ; holotype 1.22 mm. long, about

2.82 times as long as wide, elytra acuminate at apex.

Frons flattened on an approximate circle, occupying about three-

fourths of distance between eyes, without an indented margin, very

finely and densely punctured and densely clothed with very fine, mod-
erately short hairs, not longer at periphery; with a distinct carinal

tubercle in median line of epistoma. Eye finely faceted, less than half

divided by a V-shaped emargination. Antennal club moderately broad
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oval, much longer than funicle, first 2 sutures partly septate, nearly

straight, third suture arcuate, not septate.

Pronotum about 1.17 times as long as wide, widest near base, pos-

terior margin weakly arcuate, posterior angles rounded, sides nearly

straight and subparallel, on posterior two-thirds, slightly constricted

in front of middle, broadly rounded in front, with anterior margin

armed with numerous small, sharp serrations; summit moderate,

weakly impressed behind ; anterior area with asperities fused to form

4 perfectly regular, concentric rows
;
posterior area subopaque, densely

reticulate, with very fine, very shallow, sparse, rather indistinct punc-

tures, median line not elevated, moderately narrow; disk apparently

glabrous.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum and 1.65 times as long, about

1.68 times as long as wide; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

then narrowed and extended into an acuminate apex ; surface weakly

shining ; strial punctures not deep, close, fine, in nearly regular rows,

only first row impressed; interspaces rather narrow, not convex,

finely rugulose, impunctate on disk; appearing glabrous. Declivity

somewhat sloping, suture elevated and widened posteriorly, with a

few minute granules and fine, rather short, erect hairs; punctures

of first striae obsolete, those of second obsolescent, second interspace

forming a rather deep sulcus each side of suture, subshining, reticulate,

impunctate; lateral elevations high, with a row of very small granules

along their summits in third interspaces ; sides of declivity finely punc-

tured, with rather fine, short, erect hairs.

Male.—Slightly stouter, widest through pronotum, the sides of which

are arcuate; frons transversely flattened below, arcuately elevated

above, with punctures not so fine and close as in female, with a few

short hairs; declivity with granules and hairs better developed than

in female.

Type locality.—Mexico (taken at quarantine).

Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and one paratype, U.S.N.M. No.

55995.
PITYOPHTHORUS ATTENUATUS. new species

Femotle.—Reddish brown ; holotype 1.62 mm. long, 3.23 times as long

as wide, with elytra acuminate and pronotal asperities fused to form
regular concentric ridges.

Frons flattened on an approximate semicircle, occupying three-

fourths of distance between eyes, feebly concave at center, very finely

and closely punctured, with fine hairs of moderate, nearly uniform

length. Eye with moderate facets, one-third divided by a rather

wide V-shaped emargination. Antennal club rather broad oval, con-

siderably longer than funicle, sutures arcuate.
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Pronotum about 1.2 times as long as wide, widest near base, pos-

terior margin slightly arcuate, posterior angles rounded, sides nearly

straight and subparallel on posterior two-thirds, weakly constricted

in front of middle, broadly rounded in front, with margin armed with

numerous serrations; summit elevated, distinctly, transversely im-

pressed behind ; anterior area with asperities fused to form four per-

fectly regular, concentric ridges (including front margin)
;
posterior

area shining, punctures small, shallow, moderately sparse, interstices

reticulate ; median line not elevated, moderately narrow ; hairs scanty

and small, minute on disk.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum and 1.Y5 times as long, 2.06

times as long as wide; widest through anterior third, sides nearly

straight, subparallel on anterior three-fourths, acuminate behind, with

sutures slightly extended; surface moderately shining, strial punc-

tures deep, moderately fine, in regular strial rows, only first striae

impressed ; interspaces narrow, not convex, impunctate on disk except

for a very few punctures near base and declivity; subglabrous. De-

clivity moderately, rather shallowly sulcate; suture rather narrow,

strongly elevated; with small, distinct granules, and with a few fine,

moderately short hairs; punctures of first and second striae entirely

obsolete; sulcus at each side, impunctate, shining; lateral convexities

little higher than suture, distinctly granulate in third interspace, finely,

moderately closely punctured, with fine, moderately short hairs.

Male.—Not quite so slender as female, about 3.16 times as long as

wide ; frons broadly impressed below, with median tubercle on epistoma,

transversely carinate above, surface shining, finely punctured, less

closely than in female ; elytral declivity with sulci slightly deeper.

Type locality.—Mexico.

Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 48 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55996.

Intercepted at quarantine from unidentified crate wood.

PITYOPHTHORUS COSTALIMAI, new species

Plate 22, FiGxniE 34

Female.—^Reddish brown ; 1.96 mm. long, 2.79 times as long as wide

;

allied to fortis Blackman and mrilis Blackman but with declivital sulcus

strongly punctured.

Frons flattened on more than a semicircle extending from eye to eye,

brightly shining, moderately finely and closely punctured, with fine

hairs from most of area, with longer, coarser, incurved, golden-yellow

hairs from periphery. Eye of moderate size, rather coarsely faceted,

nearly half divided by a V-shaped emargination. Antenna (fig. 34)

with club 1.28 times as long as wide, 1.43 times as long as funicle ; first
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two sutures weakly arcuate, strongly, not completely septate; third

suture more strongly arcuate, indicated by row of setae nearly parallel

to distal outline.

Pronotum 1.24 times as long as wide, widest behind middle, posterior

outline weakly arcuate, posterior angles rounded ; sides nearly evenly

arcuate from base to anterior, lateral constriction, very broadly rounded

in front, anterior margin with broad serrations; anterior area with

broad, rather low asperities in irregular concentric arrangement, with

rather long, fine hairs ; summit low, transverse impression very indis-

tinct
;
posterior area shining, punctures rather fine, moderately spaced

;

median line impunctate, very feebly elevated ; disk subglabrous ; ante-

rior area with hairs longer than usual.

Elytra as wide as pronotum and 1.29 times as long, 1.63 times as long

as wide; sides subparallel on anterior three-fourths, then broadly

rounded but with the suture slightly extended to form a subacuminate

apex; surface shining, with coarse, deep, confused punctures, only

first strial row impressed; punctures on sides less confused than on

disk; hair scanty on anterior disk and sides. Declivity originating

considerably behind middle, steep; suture elevated, rather narrow at

summit but widened toward apex, with a few granules on posterior

third; with a distinct sulcus at each side, involving first and second

striae and intervening second interspace, strongly, deeply confusedly

punctured; lateral elevations strong, higher than suture above, with

several moderate granules ; sides strongly punctured ; with conspicuous,

erect, rather numerous hairs.

Male.—Similar to female in habitus; frons shining, broadly trans-

versely impressed below, convex above, with a rather weak, arcuate,

transverse carina, punctures coarser, deeper, and not so close as in

female, with a few moderate hairs
;
pronotal asperities slightly coarser

than in female; elytral declivity with sulci deeper, lateral elevations

higher, and bearing larger granules.

Type locality.—Brazil,

Host.—Undetermined wood.

Type matenal.—^Holotype, allotype, and two paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 56013.

The type series, consisting of three females and one male, were taken

at quarantine, April 22, 1936, in a shipment from Brazil in the bark of

undetermined wood.

PITYOPHTHORUS SHANNONI. new species

Plate 22, Figuee 36

FemaU.—Light reddish brown (probably somewhat immature)

;

1.73 mm. long, 3.10 times as long as wide ; with apex of elytra rather

weakly acuminate.
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Frons very short and wide, less than half as long as wide, convex

above, flattened below on less than semicircle, brightly shining, densely,

minutely punctured below with very numerous, very fine, yellow hairs

of moderate, nearly uniform length. Eye very large, coarsely faceted,

nearly half divided by a sharp V-shaped emargination. Antenna

(fig. 36) with club 1.25 times as long as wide, 1.35 times as long as

funicle; first 2 sutures arcuate, with moderately developed, partial

septum, third suture slightly more strongly arcuate, indicated by setae.

Pronotum 1.28 times as long as wide, widest behind, posterior out-

line weakly arcuate, finely, distinctly margined, posterior angles

scarcely rounded; sides straight and subparallel on more than pos-

terior half, feebly constricted in front of middle, very broadly rounded

in front, with anterior margin bearing very wide, rather low serra-

tions ; anterior area with very broad, low asperities, arranged in nearly

regular, concentric rows (but not fused at bases), hairs numerous and

moderately short ; summit moderate, slightly in front of middle, with

transverse impression posterior to it shallow
;
posterior area subopaque,

distinctly reticulate, finely, shallowly, not closely punctured; median

line very narrow, slightly elevated ; disk glabrous ; sides slightly more

shining, with a few hairs near lateral margin.

Elytra as wide or pronotum, 1.85 times as long as wide, 1.44 times

as long as pronotum; sides nearly straight and feebly converging on

anterior two-thirds, then more strongly, arcuately narrowed, and ex-

tended into a short acumination; surface moderately shining, finely,

indistinctly reticulate; punctures deep, moderately coarse, close, in

nearly regular rows, only first stria impressed; interspaces narrow,

flat, with only a few punctures of same size as those of striae; with

very few erect hairs on disk, longer and more numerous on sides.

Declivity moderately steeply arched ; suture moderately elevated near

summit, strongly elevated at apex, with a few punctures and setae but

no granules ; first and second striae narrow, strongly impressed, punc-

tures obsolescent, with intervening second interspace forming fundus

of sulcus ; lateral elevations much higher than suture, punctate, with

3 large granules in third interspace and a few much smaller granules

lateral to it ; all except second interspace with rather numerous yellow,

erect setae.

Male.—Very similar to female in habitus; frons flattened below as

in female, but with punctures much coarser and much less dense, with

sparse, short hairs ; declivital sulci with coarser punctures and lateral

elevations higher.

Type locality.—Cano Saddle, Gatun Lake, Panama.
Host.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and one paratype, U.S.N.M.

No. 56015.
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The type series vras collected by R, C. Shannon at Cano Saddle,

Gatun Lake, Panama, May 3, 1923.

PITYOPHTHORUS ZETEKI, new species

Plate 22, Figuee 35

Female.—Reddish brown ; 1.71 mm. long, 2.93 times as long as wide;

with elytral apex acuminate and declivital interspaces setose.

Frons flattened from eye to eye on more than a semicircle, feebly

shining, punctures very fine, moderately close, with fine, long, yellow

hairs, longer and curved inward at periphery. Eye rather large,

coarsely faceted, about one-third divided by emargination. Antenna

(fig. 35) with club 1.24 times as long as wide, 1.44 times as long as

funicle; first 2 sutures scarcely arcuate, with septa strong but in-

complete; third suture strongly arcuate, indicated by row of setae.

Pronotum 1.23 times as long as wide, widest on posterior half,

posterior outline weakly arcuate, margined, posterior angles rounded;

sides straight and subparallel on posterior half, feebly narrowed at

weak lateral constrictions, very broadly rounded in front, with anterior

margin finely serrate ; anterior area with small, low, weak asperities,

in irregularly concentric arrangement, with rather short, fine hairs,

inconspicuous except in profile ; summit low, with posterior transverse

impression broad and shallow ; median line unmodified, with punctures

as on rest of disk ; sides shining ; disk and sides apparently glabrous.

Elj^tra as wide as pronotum, 1.76 times as long as wide, 1.44 time^

as long as pronotum, sides nearly straight and subparallel for more

than three-fourths of length, then strongly narrowed, with sutural

region drawn out into a sharp acumination ; surface brightly shining,

with rather coarse, deep, very close punctures forming regular, im-

pressed striae, first stria more deeply impressed; interspaces rather

narrow, devoid of setae except near declivitj^; sides with punctures

smaller, striae not entirely regular and not impressed except on pos-

terior third. Declivity rather steeply arched ; suture elevated through-

out, strongly extended at apex, finely punctured and with moderately

small granules; first stria strongly impressed, all striae strongly punc-

tured, all interspaces punctured and all but second more or less granu-

late, with first and alternate interspaces more strongly granulate;

lateral elevations not so high as suture; all interspaces bearing

moderately short, stout, erect, yellowish setae.

Male.—Slightly shorter and stouter than female, 2.77 times as long

as wide; frons convex, transversely impressed below, moderately

coarsely punctured, with hairs sparse, short, and fine ; elj^tral declivity

more strongly sculptured, with much coarser granules, especially on

third interspace ; declivital hairs coarser than in female.

Type locality.—Trinidad River, Panama.
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Additional locality.—Alhajuelo, Panama.

HoHt.—Unknown.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and four paratypes, U.S.N.M.,

No. 56014.

The type, allotype, and two paratypes were taken at Trinidad River,

Panama, May 2 and 4, 1911, and June 9, 1912; one paratype was taken

at Alhajuelo, Panama, April 5, 1911. All were collected by A. Busck.

Genus GNATHOTRICHUS Eichhoff

GNATHOTRICHUS DELEONI, new species

Male.—Light reddish brown; 3.23 mm. long, 3.32 times as long as

wide ; allied to sulcatus (LeConte) and aciculatus Blackman.

Frons convex above, somewhat flattened below, convergently acicu-

late, with very evident punctures among aciculations; slightly in-

definitely elevated in median line below. Eye broad oval, moderately

coarsely faceted, broadly, moderately emarginate on inner margin.

Antenna lighter in color, with club 1.7 times as long as funicle, 1.28

times as long as wide, slightly widest through third segment, first and

second sutures septate, strongly arcuate. Pregula normal.

Pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide ; sides subparallel, feebly arcuate,

broadly rounded in front, with front margin slightly extended, with

broad, low serrations; anterior area dark reddish brown, with some-

what irregular, subconcentric rows of broad, low asperities; summit
anterior to middle, scarcely elevated, with surface posterior to it

scarcely flattened; posterior area yellowish brown, opaque, finely

reticulate, with extremely minute, very indistinct punctures, glabrous;

beaded marginal line imperfectly developed, or apparently absent.

Anterior tibia with only two submarginal, socketed teeth.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, twice as long as wide ; sides

subparallel, very feebly narrowed posteriorly, very narrowly rounded

behind with posterior margins slightly extended; surface subopaque,

finely reticulate, minutely rugulose; punctures very minute and very

indistinct, not in entirely regular strial rows; disk and sides glabrous.

Declivity sloping, not truly sulcate, but feebly, indefinitely impressed

each side of suture, lateral elevations almost entirely lacking, with a

few very faint indications of minute, obsolete granules; vestiture

scanty, consisting of very fine, rather short hairs.

No female of this species has been seen.

Type locality.—Chalco, D. F., Mexico.

Host.—Pinus leiophylla.

Type material.—Holotype and three paratypes, U.S.N.M., No. 55997.

The holotype and three paratypes were taken from Chihuahua pine

{P. leiophylla) at Chalco, D, F., Mexico, by Donald DeLeon, in whose
honor the species is named.



NOTE

All the drawings for the plates that follow were made from camera-

lucida outlines by Mrs. Claudelle L. Gaddis under the author's

direction.
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SPECIES OF THAMNOPHTHORUS AND N EODRYOCOETES

1, Thamnophthorus schzvarzi, antenna; 2, T. schwarzi, fore tibia and tarsus; 3, Neodryoco-
etes hubbardi, antenna; 4, A^. hubbardi, fore tibia and tarsus; 5, A', mucunae, antenna;
6, A^. columbianus Schedl, antenna; 7,N.tahogae, antenna; 8, A'', fw^^wj/.f, antenna; 9,
A', cubensis, fore tibia; 10, A', hostilis, antenna; W, N. caribaeus, antenna; 12, A^.

guianae, antenna; 13, A', hiimilis, antenna; 14, A', hoodi, antenna.
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Species of Neodryocoetes. spermophthorus, and Pityophthoroides

15, Neodryocoetes buscki, antenna; 16, iV. teres, antenna; 17, A', pallidus, antenna; IS, N.

lenis, fore tibia; 19, A', insularis (Eggers), antenna; 20, A^. schedli, antenna; 21, A'.

exquisitus, antenna; 21a, A^. exqutsitus, fore tibia; 22, A'', lenis, antenna; 23, A'', tenuis^

antenna; 24, Spermophthorus caesalpiniae, fore tibia; 25, S. caesalpiniae, antenna; 26,

Pityophthoroides pudens, antenna; 27. P. pudens, fore tibia; 28. P. robai, antenna.
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SPECIES OF MYELOBORUS. PITYOBORUS, AND PITYOPHTHORUS

29, Myeloboruj deleoni, fore tibia; 30, M. deleoni, antenna of male; 31, M. deleoni, antenna

of female; 32, Pityoborus tertius, antenna; 32a, P. tertius, fore tibia; 33, Pityophtho-

Tus regularis, antenna; 34, P. costalimai, antenna; 35, P. zeteki, antenna; 36, P. shan-

noni, antenna.
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Species of Pityophthorus

37, Pityophthorus leiophyllae, antenna; 38, P. samhuci, antenna; 39, P. alni, antenna; 40,

P. alni, fore tibia; 41, P. subopacus, antenna; 42, P. subopacus, fore tibia; 43, P. cili-

atus, antenna; 44, P. ciliatus, fore tibia; 45, P. hidalgoensis, antenna; 46, P. rudis,

antenna.
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j

One of the important discoveries made by the 1937 Smithsonian

ipaleontological expedition to central Utah was the finding of eight

jindividuals of an undescribed member of the Sauria. In 1938 a field

(party under Dr. C. L. Gazin revisited the locality and recovered the

/remains of four more individuals, one of which is the most complete

(skeleton yet found. These specimens, four of which were partially

{articulated, so fully supplement one another that, except for the

I
distal end of the tail, practically all other parts of the skeletal

'structure are now known. Although among the most ancient Sauria

from North America, they have the distinction of being more com-

pletely preserved than any specimens of the suborder yet discovered

'on this continent. These specimens display a type of dentition not

before known in the Sauria, either living or extinct.

Associated with the relatively abundant species is one other

smaller species represented by several incomplete jaws.

A preliminary description of these two lizards has already been

published,^ and it is the purpose of the present paper to describe

the complete osteology of Polyglyi^hanodon. The smaller forms of

this fauna will be considered in a separate article.

The drawings illustrating this paper were made by Sydney Prentice.

1 Gilmore, C. W., New fossil lizards from the Upper Cretaceous of Utah. Smithsonian
Misc. CoU., vol. 99, No. 16, pp. 1-3, 1940.
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Order SAURIA
POLYGLYPHANODONTIDAE, new family

For f<araily relationships, see page 264.

Genus POLYGLYPHANODON Gilmore

Polyglyplianodon Gilmore, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 99, pp. 1-2, 1940.

Etymology: iroXm, many; y\v(t>ai'Os, cliisel; doom, tooth.

Genotype.—Polyglyphanodon stemhergi Gilmore.

Diagnosis: Dentition subacrodont, heterodont; teeth posterior to

the first seven transversely widened, with sharp transverse cutting

edges; upper and lower teeth indistinguishable; skull deep, strongly

constructed; pineal foramen on parietofrontal suture; premaxillary

with long spine; postfrontal distinct; postorbital present, maxillary

deep ; squamosal wide dorsoventrally ; coronoid extending high above

level of ramus; splenial extensive but failing short of symphysis;

surangTilar and articular distinct; angular greatly restricted on ex-

ternal surface; vertebrae procoelous; zygosphene and zygantrum well

developed; centra tapering; 29 presacral, 2 sacral vertebrae; coracoid

with one emargination ; clavicles perforate; interclavicle anchor-

shaped, with bifurcated proximal end; ilium with rectangular upper

extremity; ischia and pubes like Iguana; limb bones of moderate

length, stout; feet typically lacertian; digital formula of munus: 2,

3, 4, 5, 3 ; digital formula of pes : 2, 3, 4, 5, 4.

POLYGLYPHANODON STERNBERGI Gilmore

Polyglyphanodon stemhergi Gilmore, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 99, pp. l-2>

fig. 1, 1940.

Type.—U.S.N.M. No. 15477, consists of the skull, loAver jaw, and

many skeletal parts ; collected July 22, 1937.

Paratype.—U.S.N.M. No. 15816, consists of a nearly complete

articulated skeleton ; collected in July 1938.

Locality.—"South Dragon," Manti National Forest, Emery County,

Utah.

Horizon.—Lower part of North Horn formation, Upper Creta-

ceous.

SpecifiG name.—In honor of George F. Sternberg, wJio found the

first specimen.

Other specimens : In addition to the type specimen there were skele-

tal parts of 11 other individuals available for this study. All of

these came from a small "badland" area in a valley locally known as

the "South Dragon," about midway between Ferron Canyon on the

south and the road crossing the valley to North Horn Mountain on

the north. There has been much faulting in this area, and I was
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unable to determine the exact position of tlie lizard-bearing stratum

in the Upper Cretaceous section. That it was in the dinosaur-bearing

part of the section was abundantly indicated by the finding of several

fragmentary dinosaur specimens both above and below the lizard

layer. The locality is referred to at various places in this paper

as the "lizard locality." (PI. 24.)

A detailed list of the parts comprising the several specimens is

here given in order that the reader may have a full knowledge of

the available materials.-

LIST OF AVAILABLE SPECIMENS

U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type. Nearly complete .skull and lower jaws with full

dentition ; axis and 3 articulated cervical vertebrae ; 15 dorsal, 2 sacral,

and 3 caudal vertebrae ; complete pelvis ; both femora ; right tibia, distal

end of left tibia ; fibula, astragalus, calcaneum ; many bones of hind foot

and tarsus ; humerus, lacking distal end
;
proximal end of ulna ; numerous

bones of fore foot ; fifth cervical rib, right side ; last thoracic rib of right

side; many incomplete thoracic ribs. Collected by George B. Pearce, July

22, 1937.

U.S.N.M. No. 15559: Left maxillary with teeth, articulated parietal and frontal,

right quadrate, right ramus complete and part of left ramus, both with

teeth, and skull fragments; 15 presacral vertebrae; right scapula and cora-

coid, part of left scapula ; left clavicle ; interclavicle ; left humerus and
distal half of right humerus ; both ulnae ; both radii ; some carpal and
fore-foot bones; fragmentary portions of pelvis; femur lacking proximal

end ; tibia ; numerous pieces of ribs. Collected by George B. Pearce, July

22, 1937.

U.S.N.M. No. 15566: Left quadrate with articulated squamosal; articulated

series of 29 vertebrae (6C, 19D, 2S, 2Ca), greater portion of right scapula

and coracoid ; right clavicle complete and part of left clavicle; interclavicle;

complete left humerus and fragments of right; both ulnae; radius;

part of carpus and fore foot; nearly complete left half of pelvis and part

of right half; both femora; both tibiae; many tarsal and bones of hind

feet, most of the ribs of left side articulated, a few parts of ribs. Col-

lected by George B. Pearce, July 22, 1937.

U.S.N.M. No. 15567:5 presacral vertebrae, incomplete tibia, and many frag-

mentary bones. Collected by George B. Pearce, July 22, 1937.

U.S.N.M. No. 15568: Nearly complete disarticulated skull, both rami, good denti-

tion ; axis centrum, 3 cervical vertebrae ; 6 dorsal and 22 articulated caudal

vertebrae ; right scapula and coracoid and portions of left scapula ; right

Clavicle ; interclavicle ; left humerus ; both ulnae ; numerous carpal bones ; one

nearly complete articulated fore foot and numerous elements of the other

;

articulated pelvis with both hind limbs and feet complete. Collected by

George F. Sternberg, July 22, 1937.

U.S.N.M. No. 15569 : Incomplete lower jaws without teeth, tibia, fibula, and a por-

tion of a foot. Collected by George B. Pearce, July 23, 1937.

U.S.N.M. No. 15573 : Portion of a maxillary with teeth, fragmentary parts of

both scapulae, parts of both humeri, astragalus, calcaneum, several foot bones,

and munerous fragments. All parts weathered out. Collected by George F.

Sternberg, July 22, 1937.

2 Several additional specimens were collected by the 1940 Smithsonian Paleontological

Expedition. To date skeletal parts of nearly 50 individuals have been found.
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U.S.N.M. No. 15816 : Nearly complete articulated skeleton, lacking most of the

tail, worked out in relief in the matrix. Collected by George F. Sternberg,

1938.

U.S.N.M. No. 15817: Articulated hinder portion of the skeleton of a very large

individual ; 7 presacral, 2 sacral, and 22 caudal vertebrae in series
; pelvis and

both hind limbs and feet complete. Collected by George F. Sternberg, 1938.

U.S.N.M. No. 15818: Fragmentary dentary; 8 presacral vertebrae; both humeri,

left complete ; both radii ; an ulna ; left scapula and coracoid ; left clavicle

;

both ilia ; both ischia ; one pubis ; numerous foot bones. Collected by George

F. Sternberg, 1938.

U.S.N.M. No. 15819: Series of 18 articulated vertebrae (2 sacrals, 9 caudals, 7

presacrals) ; incomplete ilium; right femur; tibia and a part of tarsus and

foot ; left fibula, tibia, tarsus, and part of left hind foot ; numerous frag-

mentary vertebrae. Collected by Smithsonian Paleontological Expedition,

1938.

THE SKELETON

In the pages to follow there is given a detailed description of prac-

tically the complete skeletal anatomy of Polyglyphanodon. Since the

manuscript descriptive of the skull and skeleton and most of the pen and

ink illustrations were prepared prior to the discovery of the very com-

plete skeleton (U.S.N.M. No. 15816) shown in plate 25, it has been

deemed expedient to retain the less perfect individual (U.S.N.M. No.

15477) as the type originally selected and to designate the other as the

paratype. This somewhat unusual procedure was decided on, not only

for the reasons mentioned above, but because of the desire to retain

the better specimen in its articulated state in relief in the original

matrix. This treatment of the specimen renders it unavailable for

proper detailed illustration, or for complete description of the in-

dividual bones.

The paratype, as shown in plate 25, is lying prone on its belly, with

the ribs distended and regularl}^ spaced on each side of the line of verte-

brae. The articulated limbs and feet are stretched out free of the body.

The axial skeleton is practically complete from the tip of the skull to

the eighth caudal vertebra. Only the twelfth vertebra from the skull

and the tail beyond the eighth caudal vertebra are missing.

That the twelfth vertebra is lacking is indicated by a gap in the series

and also by the presence of portions of both ribs that formerly articu-

lated with it. All the elements of both the pectoral and pelvic girdles

appear to be present, but some of these have been damaged by crushing

and others cannot be exposed in their entirety because of the overlying

spinal column.

The more important structural features of the skeleton displayed

only by this specimen are: The complete presacral formula of 29

vertebrae; complete perforate clavicle; complete interclavicle ; and
complete digital formula of the manus. The skull is in more perfect

preservation than the type and has furnished important supplemental

information that has been incorporated not onl}^ in the descriptive

matter but in the illustrations as well.
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\'iews of the lucalii) where the i\pc and other speciiueus ui Polyglyplianodon sternbergi

Gihnore were found: A, Badland area of the North Horn formation (the man in the

right center is standing at the spot where the type was collected); B, distant view of

the lizard locality, the denuded area in the central part of the picture; Ferron Canyon is

shown at the extreme right. Both photographs by C. L. Gazin.
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SKULL

The description of the skull is based primarily on the almost com-

plete articulated cranium and lower jaws of the type specimen, U. S.

N. M. No. 15477. It is supplemented by skull portions of three other

specimens: U.S.N.M. No. 15816, the paratype; No. 15568, the greater

portion of a disarticulated skull; and No. 15559, consisting of the

articulated parietal and frontal and a left maxillary. The type has

suffered some deformation through crushing, which has obscured

structural details of the supratemporal and postorbital arches. Except

for this, the right side of the skull is in good preservation, though

the left side is slightly less well preserved.

Viewed laterally, the skull of Polyglyphanodon is subtriangnlar in

outline, with heavy arches and a deep maxillary region. Except for

the dentition the skull is normal lacertilian in all respects. The prin-

cipal structural features of the skull are clearly illustrated in figures

16-19, drawn from the type, with some details added from the evidence

furnished by other specimens.

PaHetal.—The parietal (p) is relatively short, with flattened dorsal

surface, and is transversely constricted posteriorly to its midlength.

On each posterior external angle long, slender, divergent processes

form much of the inner and posterior boundaries of the supratemporal

fossae. Between these processes the posterior border is broadly hol-

lowed out. Both of the posterior processes are missing in the type,

but the right is preserved in its entirety in specimen U.S.N.M. No.

15568, and both are present in U.S.N.M. No. 15816. Anteriorly this

bone joins the frontals by a straight, transverse digitating suture.

This border at the center is deeply notched by the pineal foramen.

Camp ^ observes : "The foramen is usually pierced between the parie-

tals but, in the Iguania and Ehiptoglossa, where these bones are con-

stricted posteriorly it sometimes migrates forward to lie in the fronto-

parietal suture."

The plane of the parietal is at a distinct angle to that of the frontal

region, being depressed posteriorly. This angulation begins at the

frontoparietal suture. On the anteroexternal angle the parietal artic-

ulates with the postfrontal, which sends a thin, widened process back-

ward along the side of the parietal, as shown in figure 16. Along the

anterior end the dorsal surface is roughened by a few ridges and

grooves that extend slightly diagonal to the median axis. At the

center the parietal of the type specimen measures 12 mm. in length,

with a least transverse diameter of 9.4 mm.

* Camp, C. L., Classification of the lizards. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 48, p.

394, 1923.
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Frontal.—The frontal (/) region of the type is checked and broken,

so that much of the description is based on the better-preserved fron-

tals of U.S.N.M. Nos. 15568 and 15816. In these specimens they are

distinctly separate along the median line, but in the type specimen

they are coossified. Their anterior ends unite with the nasals by a

V-shaped suture that indents the ends of the frontals. Laterally the

frontal articulates with the prefrontals and postfrontals much as in

Glyptosaurus. The anterior and posterior processes of the post-

frontals and prefrontals do not meet above the orbit but are separated

by an interval of 6,5 mm. This space constitutes the frontal contri-

bution to the boundary of the orbit. The lateral border above the

Figure 16.—Skull oi Polyglyphanodon sternbergiGWmore, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type, natura

size, viewed from the right side: an. Angular; ar, articular; c, coronoid; d, dentary; exo,

exoccipital; /, frontal;;, jugal; la, lachrymal; mx, maxillary; na, nasal; o, orbit; p, parietal;

pf, prefrontal; pmx, premaxillary; po, postorbital; ptf, postfrontal; qu, quadrate; sa,

surangular; smx, septomaxillary; sg, squamosal; ta, tabulare.

orbit is beveled from above downward and inward. On the ventral

side, as shown hy specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15559, the low^er edge of the

beveled surface forms a low-curved ridge that extends from one end

of the bone to the other. The ridge becomes more prominent toward

the anterior end, forming the lateral boundary of the olfactory portion

of the brain, Betvveen the orbits the frontals of the type specimen

have a least transverse diameter of 10 mm. The dorsal surface is

ornamented by a series of alternating transverse ridges and

depressions.

Nasals.—The nasals {na) are irregularly shaped bones with long,

slender anterior extremities that embrace the long posteriorly di-

rected spine of the premaxillary, as shown in figure 17. Laterally

the frontal articulates entirely with the maxilla, being excluded

from contact with the prefrontal by the interposition of the slender.
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superior process of the maxillary. The frontal contribution to the

formation of the boundary of the external nares is damaged on both

sides of the type skull, and this part of the restored skull has been

drawn following U.S.N.M. No. 15816, which has this region

completely preserved.

PreTnaxillary.—The premaxillary (pmx) has an unusually long

spine that extends far posterior between the nasal bones. Viewed
from above the nose is broadly rounded, the alveolar border giving

support to six small premaxillary teeth. Laterally the premaxillary

imited with the maxillary by a straight vertical suture. Near the

base of the spine, the border is scalloped by two small notches one

above the other (see fig. 16).

mx

Figure 17.—Skull oi Polyglyphanodon sternhergi G'lXmovt., U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type, natural

size, viev/ed from the top: exo, Exoccipital;/, frontal;/, jugal; la, lachrymal; mx, maxillary;

na, nasal; o, orbit; occ, occipital condyle; p, parietal; pin, pineal foramen; pf, prefrontal;

pmx, premaxillary; po, postorbital; ptf, postfrontal; qu, quadrate; svix, septomaxillary;

so, supraoccipital; sq, squamosal; stf, supratemporal fossa; ta, tabulare.

Maxillary.—The maxillary {mx) viewed from the side is subtri-

angular in outline and is unusually deep at the midline. The pos-

terior end underlaps the jugal, its posterior end terminating below

the center of the orbit. Above it articulates with the lachrymal,

prefrontal, and nasal, interposing a slender pointed process pos-

teriorly betwen the prefrontal and nasal bones, as in the agamid

lizard Hydroscmrv.s jniMulosis. This bone carries a full comple-

ment of 18 teeth, which occupy an alveolar space 32.6 mm, in length.

The anterior end is deeply excavated to form the posterior and

ventral boundaries of the anterior nares. The external surface of

the bone is smooth except for a number of small foramina, three of

which are arranged in a row slightly above, but nearly parallel to,

the alveolar border.
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Septomai'iUm'i/.—In the right nareal opening; a small irregular

shaped bone {smx^ fig. 16), in contact with the inner side of the

maxillary, is tentatively regarded as being the septomaxillary.

Prefrontal.—The prefrontal (pf) is a subtriangular bone whose

posterior extremity along the side of the frontal terminates in front

of the orbital center. Anteriorly, the bluntly pointed end is wedged
in between the upper and lower posterior branches of the maxillary.

The prefrontal does not have the usual contact with the nasal bone,

being entirely separated from it by the interposition of the slender

maxillary process. Ventrally it articulates with the lachrymal.

Postfrontal.—The postfrontal {ptf) is a triradiate element that

articulates about equally with the parietal and frontal extending

across their line of junction (see fig. 17). On the left side of the

type skull, the postfrontal displays a squamous sutural border for

union with the postorbital which looks downward and forward. On
the right side, however, no trace of this sutural junction can be

detected, a condition suggesting that in old individuals these two

bones might become fully coalesced.

Postorhital.—That there was a distinct postorbital {po) bone in

Pohjglyphanodon is clearly indicated in the paratype, U.S.N.M. No.

15816, where the sutures delimiting this element are plain on both

sides of the skull. It fills the interspace between the postfrontal

and jugal, its anterior edge contributing much to the orbital border,

as shown in figure 16. Posteriorly it unites b}^ squamous suture with

the squamosal, tapering out to a slender pointed process that lies

upon the top border of the squamosal.

In some lizards the postorbital is fused with the postfrontal

{Ardeosaurus) , but according to Siebenrock it is entirely absent in

CrotapJiytus and most Agamidae.

Lachrymal.—The lachrymal {la), viewed laterally, is narrow and

elongate dorsoventrally and in articulated position is wedged in be-

tween the jugal, maxillary, and prefrontal bones. IMuch of its outer

surface forms a prominent diagonal ridge, which is a continuation

of the upper jugal border. A large lachrymal foramen perforates

the bone, the external opening of which is shown within the anterior

rim of the orbit (see fig. 16).

Jugal.—Tlie jugal (/') is deep and massive, with a long tapering

spur that projects backward and downward from its posterior angle.

This spurlike process is missing on the jugal of the type specimen,

but the paratype has it completely preserved. Anteriorly this bone

joins the lachrymal by a nearly horizontal suture, and it unites with

the maxillary by a long, diagonal overlap. Posteriorly, its slender,

upwardly directed process underlaps the postorbital and abuts the

squamosal, as illustrated in figure 16. The jugal in PolyglypJianodon
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is more massive, and the spurlike process is more extensively

developed than in any lizard with which I have been able to make
comparison.

Squamosal.—Both of the squamosal {sq) bones in the type skull

are more or less damaged, but the paratype has both well preserved.

They are relatively short bones, deep dorsoventrally, with a squarely

truncate posterior end. This end is in contact with the paraoccipital

process of the exoccipital, the posterior process of the parietal and

the tabulare, and with them forms the posterior angle of the skull.

It abuts the paraoccipital process of the exoccipital. On the lower

side near the posterior end it is hollowed out by the cotylus for the

articulation of the quadrate. Superiorly it joins the posterior branch

Figure 18.-—Skull of Polyglyphanodon slernbergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type,

natural size, posterior view: bspr, Basipterygoid processes; exo, exoccipitals; occ, occipital

condyle; p, parietal; po, postorbital; pt, pterygoid; ptf, postfrontal; qu, quadrate; so,

supraoccipital; sq, squamosal; ta, tabulare.

of the postorbital by squamous union, thus forming the supratemporal

arcade. The full course of the squamosal-postorbital suture, as shown

in figure 16, is derived largely from the evidence of the paratype.

Tabulare.—The presence of a tabulare {ta) is clearly indicated on

the left side of the type specimen, where its posterior end is inter-

calated between the squamosal, quadrate, and paraoccipital process, as

shown in figure 18.

Quadrate.—The right quadrate {qu) of the type is in beautiful

preservation and in articulated position, Q,uadrates are also present

in specimens U.S.N.M, Nos, 15559, 15556, and 15816. Viewed pos-

teriorly the outer border, which is thickened and roughened, is bowed
outward from end to end with a wide external conch. This border

j)rojects backward beyond the level of the adjacent surface. The
articular proximal end is rounded anteroposteriorly and strongly

overhangs the posterior surface. A sharp ridge develops at the base

465455—42 2
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of the head and continues downward in a diagonal direction to the

inner side of the distal end. On the inner side a thin winglike proc-

ess extends forward and inward from the main mass of the bone.

The anterior face of the quadrate presents a shallowly concave front.

The distal articular end is concave transversely and strongly convex

anteroposteriorly, with a prominent downward projection of the inner

border.

Occiput.—The occipital region of the type skull is practically com-

plete, but two wide cracks passing horizontally through the back

separate some of the bones, and this fact has necessitated some ad-

justments in drawing the reconstruction shown in figure 18. The

sutures of the occipital region are all coalesced and can no longer be

traced. The supraoccipital {so) is stout and has a sharp median

ridge extending downward from the top to the foramen magnum.

The exoccipitals {exo) form the lateral boundaries of the foramen.

As shown by specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15568, where the exoccipitals are

detached from the basioccipital, they participate in the formation of

the occipital condyle {occ) (see fig. 18). The condyle is reniform

and of relatively small size. The paraoccipital processes extend out-

ward and backward, terminating in expanded ends that are in con-

tact with the tabulare (?^a), squamosal {sq), and quadrate {qu).

Palate.—TliQ palate of the type skull, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, although

distorted by the lateral crushing of the cranium, displays most of its

important features. It has been skillfully reconstructed by Mr. Pren-

tice in figure 19 and, while errors of detail may eventually be shown,

it is believed the more important structures are correctly interpreted.

The basioccipital and basisphenoid are fully coossified, no trace re-

maining of their sutural junction. The basioccipital processes (hspr)

are stout rounded projections tliat extend downv/ard and slightly out-

ward, with rounded obtuse distal terminations. The basisphenoid

(bsp) at its anterior external angles develops a pair of strong divergent

processes, the dilated extremities of which articulate with longitu-

dinally elongated facets on the medial sides of the pterygoids. The

pterygoids (pt), widely divergent posteriorly, are in contact with

the quadrates. On their inner sides, slightly posterior to their mid-

length, they are in articulation with the basisphenoid processes. The
slender, posterior, barlike portions of the pterygoids have their great-

est diameters nearly vertical, and it is assumed they were longitu-

dinally hollowed out, as in Iguana. Forward of the contact with the

basisphenoid processes the pterygoids widen transversely, their wid-

ened anterior ends articulating with the palatines (pal). There are

no teeth on the pterygoid bones, but at about midlength the palatal

surfaces are traversed transversely by a low, sharp ridge that extends

across nearly the whole width of the bone. Opposite the ridge the
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pterygoids develop robust downwardly projecting processes that

articulate by squamous sutures on the external sides with the strongly

developed ectopterygoid (ecpt) bones, which are interposed between

them and the maxillaries (ttix) as shown in figure 19.

The sutural contact of pterygoids and palatines is by a diagonal

suture that starts at about midlength of the pterygomaxillary vacuity

(ptmxv) and extends inward and forward toward the median line.

The palatines appear to be narrowly separate on the midline, at least

posteriorly ; anteriorly they may have been in apposition, as in Iguana.

Anteriorly the palatines are relatively slender and join the vomers by

a long diagonal overlapping suture. Posterior to midlength the right

palatine develops a thin outwardly directed process that laps along the

plnv

pmx

-mA

Figure 19.—Palate of Polyglyphanodon siernbergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type,

natural size: bsp, Basisphenoid; bspr, basioccipital process; ecpt, ectopterygoid; exo,

exoccipital; inptv, interpterygoid vacuity; /, jugal; mx, maxillary; occ, occipital condyle;

pal, palatine; plnv, palatonarial vacuity; pmx, premaxillary; pt, pterygoid; ptmxv, pter^'go-

maxillary vacuity; qu, quadrate; v, vomer.

inner side of the maxillary. This process forms the posterior bound-

ary of the palatonarial vacuity.

The vomers {v) are distinct but closely applied to one another along

the median line. Their forward ends are received in a concave notch

on the posterior sides of the premaxillaries. Laterally, forward of

the constriction, they also appear to be in contact with the maxillaries,

as shown in figure 19. There are five important vacuities in the bony

palate. The interpterygoid vacuity {inptv) is a single median aper-

ture, bounded laterally by the pterygoids, and probably extending some

way between the palatines
;
posteriorly it is bounded by the hypophyses

of the basisphenoid. The pterygomaxillary vacuity in Polyglyphan-

odon^ as contrasted with those of Iguuna, are much reduced in size.
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They are bounded outwardly by the maxiUary and ectopterygoid, in-

wardly by the pterygoid and palatine, in front by the palatine, and

behind by the pterygoid and ectopterygoid.

The palatonares, also paired vacuities, are long and narrow, bounded

externally by the maxillary, internally by the vomer and palatine,

posteriorly by the palatine.

In addition to these usual openings, the vomer is perforated near

its anterior end by a small foramen, and there appears to be an aperture

through the palatine near its posterior end.

The palate of Polyglyphanodon in its general design resembles that

of the Iguana^ especially in the robustness of the downwardly project-

ing pterygoid process, and the stout ectopterygoid and the manner of

its attachment to the posterior end of the maxillary. It differs in the

much reduced size of the pterygomaxillary vacuities, and the more

posterior position of the palatine processes that unite with the

maxillary.

Measurements.—Comparative skull measurements (in millimeters)

are as follows

:

Type Para type

Greatest length over all 81.5 80.0

Greatest width across tops of quadrates 45.0^ 52.0

Greatest width across jugals 58.5

Greatest width across center of nares 14. 14.

Least width of parietal at center 9. 5 8. 5

Least width of frontal at center 11. 12.

Greatest height of skull with lower jaws 60. 8

Diameter of orbit auteroposteriorly 27.

Vertical diameter of orbit :

25'^ 21.

Greatest length of quadrate 31

Greatest length of squamosal 16.0

Greatest length of frontal ^5" 32.2

Greatest length of parietal 19-

Greatest width of occipital condyle 9

e=estimated

LOV/ER JAW

The rami of the type specimen are in excellent preservation and in

articulated position svith. the skull, but many of the sutures are in-

distinct. In all there were seven other rami in the collection, and from

a study of all it has been possible to delimit most of the individual

elements of the mandible and to determine it as consisting of six

distinct bones : dentary, angular, surangular, articular, coronoid, and

splenial. It is assumed that the prearticular is present but fused with

the articular, as it is in most adult lizards.

The ramus as a whole is strong and massive, deepest at the center and

narrowing: toward the ends.
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Dentary.—The dentary gives support to 19 teeth, and viewed from
above, as in figure 21, it has a sinuous dental border, the anterior end

curving inward to meet its fellow of the opposite side. On the inner

side of the anterior end a rounded, flattened surface indicates the extent

of their union at the symphasis (see fig. 20). The dentary-surangular

suture lies below the anterior half of the coronoid, much as in Pelto-

saunis.

Angula7\—The angular {an) in a lateral view is slightly visible on

tlie mid lower border and again where its posterior extremity turns

upward toward the articular. In its limited participation in the

lateral surface of the ramus, the angular has its closest approximation

in the Agamidae. On the inner side it probably underlies the pre-

articular and at the forward end is in contact with the splenial and
dentary. On the inner side near the upper anterior end the angular

Figure 20.—Left ramus of Polyglyphanodon sternbergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type,

internal view, natural size: an, Angular; ar, articular; c, coronoid; d, dentary; par, pre-

articular; sa, surangular; sp, splenial.

is perforated by a small foremen (see fig. 20). Its long tapering

anterior extremity is intercalated between the splenial and dentary.

Surangular.—The surangular {sa) is relatively short and deep and

comprises practically all the area between the dentary and the articular

en the external side of the ramus, as clearly shown in figure 16. Near

its posterior end a prominent sharp ridge extends from the anterior

border of the cotylus diagonally downward and forward across the

whole depth of the bone, much as in Gyclura. On the inner side a

nearly vertical suture shows its union posteriorly with the articular

(see fig. 20). Anteriorly it unites with the coronoid. Its sutural

articulation with the prearticular is so fully coalesced that it cannot

be traced in any of the materials now available.

Coronoid.—The coronoid {c) rises prominently above the general

level of the ramus, with a decided backward bend near its upper

extremity. On its inner side a sharp median perpendicular ridge

extends from almost the top to the bottom of this bone, thus giving

it additional strength. The ventral border on the internal side prob-

ably meets the anterior end of the prearticular, but the sutures in all
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available specimens have been obliterated. Anteriorly it meets the

dentary and splenial.

Articular.—The articular {ar) forms the entire angle of the jaw.

The end posterior to the cotylus is gently incurved and has a bluntly

truncated termination. Viewed externally the whole surface from the

top downward strongly recedes inward. The upper border imme-

diately posterior to the cotylus is deeply concave. The cotylus is

shallowly concave anteroposteriorly, bifossate. It has a greatest

width of 7.5 mm. Most of its outer wall is formed by the surangular.

tSplenial.—The splenial {sp) is a thin triangular shaped bone that

laps along the lower inner side of the dentary. Its pointed anterior

extremity ends short of the symphysis. Except at the anterior end

it completely covers Meckel's groove and in a lateral vieAv is not

d-
C -~=^^^

\qj-.

Figure 21.—Right ramus of Polyglypkanodon sternbergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M. No. 15568,

superior view, natural size: ar, Articular; c, coronoid; d, dentary.

visible on the lower border. A foramen perforates its upper median

border. The large size and great anteroposterior extent of the

splenial in Polyglyphanodon shows a striking distinction from the

small, limited splenial of Cyclura and Iguana or the very small

splenial found in the Agamidae.

Prearticidar.—Although the prearticular is indicated in figure 20,

I liave been unable to delimit its boundaries.

Measurements.—The measurements of the ramus of the type,

U.S.N.M. No. 15477, are as follows (in millimeters) :

Greatest length S5. 5

Greatest depth at posterior end of tooth row 10. 5

Depth of ramus at anterior end 5. 5

Depth of ramus to top of coronoid 24.3

Transverse width at middle of tooth series 5.7

Dl-ffercnces.—The splenial is very small or absent in the Agamidae,

and the dentary has the greatest posterior extent in the Chamaeleon-

idae and Agamidae, either being a feature that would disbar Poly-

glypkanodon. The Meckelian grove is open in Chamaeleonidae, Aga-

midae, and Varanidae but is roofed over more or less completely in

all other families, as it is in Polyglypkanodon.

TEETH

The outstanding feature of Polyglyphanodon sternhergi is the

transverse widening of the teeth of the posterior half of the dental
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series, a style of dentition never before observed in the Sauria, either

living or extinct (see figs. 19 and 21). These teeth display a sharp

transverse cutting edge, with a subtriangular cusp on the outer edge

in both upper and lower teeth. There is no indication of median

cusps, as in the teeth of Diadectes or Trilofho-

A C m.urus^ to which these teeth have a resemblance in

their great transverse width. This smooth, sharp-

edo-ed crown is smoothly beveled on both sides of

the cutting edge. The sides of the teeth swell out

and then contract sharply to the root. The lower

teeth fit between the upper teeth when the jaws are

closed, thus closely interlocking.

The anterior teeth in external view are conical,

but on the inner side the crowns are slightly exca-

vated dorsoventrally on each side of an incipient

median ridge (see C and D, fig. 22). This vertical

ridge grows progressively more prominent in a pos-

terior direction. On the eighth lower tooth (fig.

21) and seventh upper tooth, it suddenly extends

laterally into a sharp cutting edge on the crown, the

whole crown being about one-half the width of the

next tooth posteriorly. The succeeding teeth grow

progressively wider, reaching the maximum size on

the tenth. Those following remain constant in di-

ameter as far an the seventeenth, which is percepti-

bly narrowed. The last or eighteenth tooth in the

maxillary and the last or nineteenth tooth in the

dentary are greatly reduced and conical, with faint

inner vertical ridge.

The complete dentition of Polyglyphanodon as indicated by the

type specimen shows the dental formula to be as follows

:

maxillary 18, premaxillary 3 _ 42^

dentary 19 38

The teeth are heterodont and anchylosed to the jaw bones in shallow

pits that are regarded as subacrodont in character of implantation.

These shallow depressions for the teeth in no way correspond to the

alveoli of the typical thecodont attachment but are more like those

of the Amphibia. There is no uniformity of opinion as to what

kind of tooth insertion is oldest in the Sauria. The fossil record

seems to indicate that thecodonty has preceded both pleurodonty and

acrodonty, as pointed out by Camp.* The teeth are solid, and in none

of the specimens is there evidence of replacement teeth.

Figure 22.—Lower

teeth of Polygly-

phanodon sternber-

gi Gllmore, U.S.

N.M. No. 15568,

all five times natu-

ral size: A, Four-

teenth tooth, enu-

merated from the

front, lateral view;

B, same, top view;

C, fourth tooth,

internal view; D,

same, top view.

* Camp, C. L., Classification of the lizards. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 48, p.

364, 1923.
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VERTEBRAE

The vertebral column is represented by relatively lon^^ articulated

series in 4 of the 12 known individuals, besides a considerable number

of short series and separate vertebrae belonging to other specim-ens.

From a study of all, most of the column is known except the distal

half of the tail.

All the vertebrae are procoelous. The vertebral column is best

represented in specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816 (see pi. 25), which has

39 articulated vertebrae present. Twenty-nine of these are presacral,

two sacral, and eight anterior caudals. Beginning with the atlas, 11

are articulated in series. A short gap separates the eleventh and thir-

teenth, but posterior to this interval they form a continuous series

ending with the eighth caudal. That the twelfth vertebra is missing

is indicated by the presence in sequential position of parts of both ribs

that formerly articulated with it, as shown in plate 25.

In view of the little disturbed condition of the vertebrae with

practically all the ribs in articulated position, it would appear that 29

represents the complete presacral series. A skeleton of Iguana^ in

comparison, has 24 presacral vertebrae.

How many of these are to be designated cervical depends entirely

on how the count is made. Most authorities regard all vertebrae

whose ribs attain a connection with the sternum as belonging to the

dorsal series. This criterion, however, is of little practical use with

fossil specimens, since the evidence of such a connection is seldom

preserved. In the present specimen the spinous processes undergo a

distinct change on the ninth vertebra, and this may indicate the point

of division between cervical and dorsal. If so, there would be 8

cervicals and 21 dorsals, but the presence of long ribs articulated

with the seventh and eighth vertebrae in specimens U.S.N.M. Nos.

15816 and 15566 appears to indicate adequately that these vertebrae

were attached to the sternum as in Iguana and are therefore dorsal.

There are no lumbars, for the last presacral bears a short rib, as

shown by three specimens.

The sacrum is composed of two noncoalesced vertebrae, as shown

by the type and by U.S.N.M. Nos. 15566 and 15816.

The total number of caudal vertebrae cannot be determined from

available specimens. Specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15817 (see plate 25)

has a series of 19 vertebrae of the anterior portion of the tail, articu-

lated in series with the sacrals, and when these are compared with

those of an Iguana of the same size thej^ appear to indicate a tail

of about equal length and proportions. The restoration in plate

26 has been given 48 vertebrae in the tail^ with a total length of about

18 inches.

The vertebral formula of Polyglyphanodon sternhergi^ as known at

this time, may be stated as C-6 ; D-23 ; S-2 : CD (48± )

.
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AUas.—The atlas is present only in specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816, and

as it remains in the original articulated position it is not available for

detailed study. The neurapophyses are seen to arch over the neural

canal, though separate on the median line, and a backward-projecting

process carries the posterior zygapophysis for articulation with the

axis. All other parts of this bone remain hidden in the matrix.

Axis.—The detailed description of the axis is to a great extent based

on that of the type, only the incomplete spine being restored after the

axis of U.S.N.M. No. 15816, as shown in figure 23. This element is also

present in specimens U.S.N.M. Nos. 15566 and 15568, but both are less

well preserved.

A

Figure 23.—Cervical vertebrae of Polyglypkanodon sternhergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M. No. 15477,

type, natural size: A, Lateral view; B, ventral view, a, Axis; o, odontoid; 3 and 4, third

and fourth cervicals, respectively.

In the type the axis was found articulated with the third and fourth

cervicals, and a detached vertebra appears to represent the fifth. The

anterior end of the centrum of the axis is broadly expanded, with the

odontoid of the atlas completely fused with it. The articular surface

of this end is broadly rounded from side to side and is much deeper

dorsoventrally than the axis of an Iguana of corresponding size. This

face in the type has a greatest width of 11.25 mm. and a greatest depth

of 8.75 mm., and the length of the centrum is 13.5 mm. Viewed from

below, in front of the ball the centrum is regularly rounded from side

to side, but the forward half is pinched together to form a sharp-edged

process that projects downward on the median line (see B, fig. 23).

This process may represent the fused axis intercentrum, although no

trace of the line of coalescence is now discernible in any of the specimens.

A small, rounded, spurlike, backward-directed diapophysial process is

present on each side of the upper anterior end of the centrum.

Prezygapophyses and postzygapophyses are well developed. The
spinous process is incomplete in the type and has been restored in figure

23 from U.S.N.M. No. 15816. It resembles the neural spine of Iguana.

465450—42 3
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As in that genus, it strongly overhangs the anterior half of the cen-

trum and presents a thickened anterior border that is slightly hollowed

out longitudinally.

Cervical vertebrae posterior to the axis.—Six vertebrae are consid-

ered as constituting the complete cervical series. The type speci-

men has the second, third, fourth, and fifth cervicals preserved, where-

as all are present in U.S.N.M. No. 15816. The principal modification

to be observed between the third and sixth vertebrae, inclusive, is an

increase in size of the diapophyses and a progressively more erect

posture of the neural spines. The neural spines are relatively narrow

anteroposteriorly, with a thickened posterior border and a sharp an-

terior edge. The top is thickened transversely, with a diagonally

truncated end that in the posterior members of the cervical region is

broadly notched. The sixth spine is perceptibly widened fore and

aft. A small diapophysial process on the third cervical may have

borne a small cervical rib, as indicated by the smooth articular sur-

face of its end. This process on the fourth cervical is more robust,

being elongated dorsoventrally and constricted near the middle, thus

dividing the articular surface into two costal facets. These facets

have a decided diagonal trend, the lower border projecting downward
slightly below the level of the centrum on the fifth and presumably

on the sixth cervical. The diapophyses reach their maximum size on

the sixth. The centra are relatively short, subequal in size, evenly

rounded on the ventral surface, and have a subcircular ball and cup.

A heavy rounded ridge runs diagonally downward and backward

from the top of the diapophyses to the edge of the ball. Below this

ridge the side of the centrum is slightly excavated. The ridge joining

the prezygapophyses and postzygapophyses is broadly hollowed out

at the center. All these vertebrae have a well-developed zygantral-

zygantrum articulation.

Intercentra are present in articulated position in specimen U.S.N.M.

No. 15566, at the junction of the second and third and of the third

and fourth cervicals, as clearly shown in plate 25. There are no

distinct articulating facets for these elements, as in Iguana and Cyclura^

their broadened bases resting smoothly across the junction of the

centra. As mentioned previously, the downward-projecting process

on the anterior ventral border of the axis may be a coalesced

intercentrum.

As articulated, the five anterior vertebrae in specimen U.S.N.M.
No. 15566 have a total length of about 64 mm.

Measuremeyils of cervical vertebrae of the type (U.S.N.M. 15/t77) (in milUmeters)

2 S 4 5

Greatest length of centrum 10. 5 10 10 10. 75

Greatest transverse width across diapophyses 13 13. 13. 6 15. 5

Greatest height over all 16 21. 75 21. 9 21. 9
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Dorsal vertebrae.—Including the one that is missing, the presacral

series in specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816 (pi. 25) consists of 23 vertebrae.

The detailed description to follow is based, however, to a great extent

on the vertebrae of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15566, since they have been

more completely freed from the matrix than those of the paratype.

Seen from below, the centra are tapering in outline, depressed, with

subovate condyle and a glenoid fossa. Nowhere is there evidence of

a ventral keel or carina, the ventral surface being broadly rounded from

side to side in the anterior part of the dorsal series and flattened in the

posterior part. The series is greatly similar in structure throughout.

The first and second dorsals have narrowed spines, but beginning on

the third the neural spines are wide anteroposteriorly, with a nearly

vertical posterior border and a long sloping anterior border. This

style of spine, of uniform height, prevails to the twentieth vertebra.

On the three posterior dorsals the anteroposterior diameter of the top

portion of the spines suddenly contracts, and the tops are squarely

truncate, with a very slight transverse expansion of this end.ABC

Figure 24.—Median dorsal vertebra of Polyglyphanodon sternhergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M.

No. 15566, natural size: A, Lateral view; B, ventral view; C, anterior view; D, dorsal

view, d, Diapophysis; z, anterior zygapophysis; z', posterior zygapophysis; zyg, zygan-

trum; zys, zygosphene.

The centra to the middle of the thoracic series gradually lengthen

and then posteriorly continue with little change in length as far as

the twenty-second dorsal. The twenty-third has the centrum decidedly

shortened, as shown by the type specimen, which has the twenty-

second, twenty-third, and sacrum articulated (see fig. 26). For exam-
ple, measured along the center of the ventral side from the edge of the

cup to the beginning of the ball the twenty-second is 14 mm., whereas

the twenty-third or last dorsal is only 11 mm. in length.

Viewed from the side a prominent rounded ridge extends from the

base of the diapophyses diagonally downward and backward, merging
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into the centrum at the constriction for the ball. Below this ridge

the side of the centrum is slightly hollowed out, this feature being

most prominently developed in the anterior half of the series and

tending to fade out in the direction of the sacrum. Above this ridge

and between it and the less conspicuous ridge joining the prezyga-

pophyses and postzygapophyses there is a slight excavation of the

surface that widens posteriorly.

Anteriorly the diapophyses stand out prominently from the sides

of the centra and are about equally supported by the centra and

neuropophyses. The costal facets for the ribs on the anterior dorsals

are subovate, with the longer diameter nearly vertical (see fig. 24).

These facets gradually increase in size on the first five dorsals, remain

subequal on the next three, and, beginning with the ninth or tenth,

are progressively reduced in size and changed in outline from oval

to semicircular (see fig. 25). A small zygosphene-zygantrum articu-

lation is developed on all the dorsals (fig. 24). These are more fully

functional than the rudimentary stage found in the varanid lizard

Somiwa.

A B n

Figure 25.—Posterior dorsal vertebra of Polyglyphanodon sternhergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M.

No. 15477, type, natural size: A, Lateral view; B, ventral view; C, anterior view; spine

largely missing.

Measured along the top the 23 dorsal vertebrae in specimen U.S.N.M.

No. 15816 have a total length of about 350 mm.
Sacral vertebrae.—The sacrum consists of two vertebrae, and in none

of the specimens is there indication of coalescence. The anterior sacral

is slightly stouter than the posterior one and bears the heaviest sacral

rib. These ribs are attached to the anterior two-thirds of the sides of

the centra, their ventral surfaces being only slightly above the ventral

level of the centra (see fig. 26). The ribs in all available specimens are

completely coalesced, with no trace of their sutural union with the

centrum.

Seen from below, the sacral centra are broadly rounded transversely

and provided with the usual cup and ball. The spines are narrowed

anteroposteriorly as contrasted with the wide spinous processes of the

dorsals. Both vertebrae are provided with zygosphene-zygantrum

articulation in addition to the regular zygapophyses.

The sacral ribs are long, the rib of the first sacral projecting straight

outward from the centrum, the rib of the second outward and forward,

as shown in fierire 26. The ventral surface of the second is indented
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near its proximal end by a longitudinal groove that extends outward

for a third of its length. The second ribs are slenderer than the first,

and their outer ends are expanded, with the anterior edges abutting the

posterior border of the first ribs and thus enclosing ovate sacral foram-

ina. Viewed laterally, the ends of the ribs form the periphery of a

half circle, thus forming a deep cavity between them that is open on

the dorsal side.

Measurement of the sacrals of the type (U.S.N.M. No. 151,77) {in millimelers)

Greatest length of the two centra 33

Greatest width from tip to tip of the first sacral rib 62

Greatest height over all of sacral two 23

Caudal vertebrae.—The tail of Pohjglyphanodon is represented by

two articulated series of caudals and a few scattered vertebrae. Speci-

men U.S.N.M. No. 15817, which has the best-preserved section of the

Figure 26.—Dorsal, sacral, and caudal vertebrae of Polyglyphanodon sternhergi Gilmore,

U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type, ventral view, natural size: C, First caudal vertebra; D, dorsal

vertebrae; R, last thoracic rib; S, sacral vertebrae.

tail, consists of I8I/2 vertebrae that are in articulation with the sacrum,

with parts of four others slightly separated from the last one of the

series, as shown in plate 25. Specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15568 has an

anterior caudal series of 22 vertebrae. A study of these two series

seems to show that six anterior caudals are missing from U.S.N.M.

No. 15568, so that we have knowledge of the first 28 vertebrae of the

tail. The distal portion is missing in all specimens now available. In

the restoration, plate 26, the missing portion of the tail has been

restored after the Iguana, which Polyglyphanodon appears to resemble

in many respects.

The first caudal vertebra has a centrum that is subequal in length

with the last sacral and retains the depressed cup and ball of the pre-

siicral region. The centra, beginning with the second, gradually in-

crease in length posteriorly, but whether this lengthening continues

into the distal portion of the tail cannot be determined from avail-

able materials. The first caudal has long, flattened transverse proc-

esses that extend outward horizontally from the sides of the centrum
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with a decided backward inclination. On the succeeding caudals

these processes grow progressively shorter until on caudal 15 only

a faint spur remains. With the disappearance of the transverse

processes the sides of the vertebrae are flattened, resembling those of

Iguana in that respect. Zygapophyses are short and stout, and a

well-developed zygosphene and zygantrum are present in the anterior

caudals, but how far they continue posteriorly cannot be determined.

The spinous processes regularly increase in height to the neighbor-

hood of the tenth caudal, reaching their maximum development there.

From this point posteriorly they grow progressively shorter and be-

come more slender. They also change in inclination in the first ten

caudals from a type in which each strongly overhangs the succeed-

ing vertebra to the nearly erect type of the tenth, wliich type then

continues posteriorly.

On the ventral surface close to the beginning of the ball a pair of

short articular protuberances indicates the points of attacliment for

the chevron.
CHEVRONS

The chevron bones of the anterior caudal region are long, slender,

and subequal in length with the spinous processes. They articulate

intervertebrately, but more especially with the anterior vertebra of

each pair. The first chevron appears to be articulated with the third

and fourth caudal instead of the second and third, as in Iguana.

RIBS

All the presacral vertebrae with the exception of the atlas, and pos-

sibly the axis, appear to have been rib bearing. The fifth cervical

vertebra of the type specimen has the rib of the left side preserved

in articulated position. It is short, having a head widely expanded

dorsoventrally, with a cupped articular end that fully covers the

elongated costal facet of the vertebra. The downwardly curved

shaft tapers rapidly to a pointed distal end. Beginning well toward

the proximal end on the median anterior surface an overhanging

ridge projects prominently forward from this side. This ridge has

a diagonal downw^ard trend and merges into the outer ventral mar-

gin of the bone. Two cerAdcal ribs belong to specimen U.S.N.M. No.

15568, one of which, as indicated hy its smaller size, pertains to a

cervical in advance of the fifth. It has a greatest length of 15 mm.
On the left side of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816 cervical ribs 4 and
5 are preserved nearly in articulated position.

The thoracic ribs are best preserved in specimen U.S.N.M. No.

15816, as shown in plate 25. In all, 43 ribs are present, of which 30

are complete or nearly so, and practically all have been preserved

articulated with their respective vertebrae. In specimen U.S.N.M.
No. 15568 18 ribs are preserved; 9 of these on the left side are articu-
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lated with the vertebrae, while 6 posterior ribs of the right side were

found in such relationship as to be directly attributable to their

proper places in the series.

The most anterior rib to be considered thoracic is articulated with

the seventh vertebra in both specimens. It is thought to be the first

rib to be connected with the sternum. It is on the basis of this evi-

dence that the anterior six vertebrae are regarded as constituting the

complete cervical series.

All the ribs are slender, single-headed, and curved gently nearly

in one plane. On the anterior face of the proximal third of the

anterior ribs is a longitudinal ridge that becomes progressively less

and less pronounced but nowhere does this ridge overhang as in the

cervicals. The posterior face for one-fourth of the length near the

proximal end is traversed by a longitudinal groove. The ribs increase

in length from the first to the thirteenth, and posterior to the thirteenth

they shorten progressively. The length (in millimeters) of the com-

plete ribs of specimen U.S.KM. No. 15816 are as follows : First, 36

;

second, 41.6; third, 45; fifth, 55; eighth, 69; ninth, 71; tenth, 71;

eleventh, 71, twelfth, 72.5; thirteenth, 74; fourteenth, 72.9; fifteenth,

62.4; twenty-third, 14.5.

The posterior ribs have nearly straight shafts, and there is a grad-

ual reduction in size of the head from front to back. This reduc-

tion in the size of the head is in conformity with the diminution

in size of the costal facets of the vertebrae. In the type the twenty-

third or last rib is completely preserved in situ and has a greatest

length of 12.5 m.

Thoracic ribs 9 and 10 of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816 show an

exostosis of the bone on their upper thirds, suggesting that they had

suffered injury and had healed in life. At the ends of several of the

median ribs are ossifications that suggest strongly the presence of

ossified sternal ribs. These may be plainly seen in plate 25.

PECTORAL GIRDLE

Tlie ossified pectoral girdle is composed of the scapula, coracoid,

clavicle, and interclavicle. Parts of the girdle are present in all

the better-preserved specimens.

Scapula-coracoid.—The right scapula-coracoid of specimen U.S.N.M.

No. 15559 is nearly complete, as shown in figure 27, and the detailed

description to follow is based on this bone. The scapula is relatively

broad and heavy for its length. The upper end is expanded, with a

truncated end that is slightly convex anteroposteriorly. The missing

portion of the end has been restored after specimen U.S.N.M. No.

15818. A small portion of the ossified suprascapula remains attached

to this end, as shown in figure 27, ssc. The sinuous posterior border

is thickened and rounded throughout the greater part of its length;
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the anterior margin thin and emarginated. There is only one emargi-

nation, but since the proscapular process is missing, its full extent

cannot be positively determined.

On the external surface a strong rounded ridge is developed imme-

diately above the glenoid border and extends diagonally upward to

the middle of the upper end, terminating in a raised end short of

the upper border. The glenoid end is much thickened, having a

greatest transverse width of 8 mm. In this specimen the coracoscapular

articulation is so fully fused that all trace of their union has been

obliterated. In the scapula-coracoid of U.S.N.M. No. 15568, however,

this suture is indicated as continuing nearly

straight through from the glenoid fossa to

the anterior edge of the scapula above the pro-

coracoid process, ending at the base of the

scapula-coracoid fenestra.

The coracoid is complete in U.S.N.M. No.

15559, as shown in figure 27. The coracoid

has a single fenestra, as contrasted with two

in most members of the Iguanidae. Between

the posterior border of this fenestra and the

glenoid fossa the bone is perforated by a large

coracoid foramen. The proglenoid process is

thickened and rounded. The ventral border

forms a long, sweeping, convex curve. The

coalesced coracoid and scapula have a greatest

length over all of C8 mm.; the upper end of

the scapula has a greatest anteroposterior di-

ameter of 14.5 mm.
;
greatest anterior poste-

rior diameter of the coracoid is 31 mm.
The presence of a single emargination in

the coracoid suggests relationship with the

Agamidae, which generally have but one, TJro-

mastrix being an exception. However, little

dependence as to relationship can be placed

on this feature, for, as pointed out above, most Iguanidae have double

coracoidal emarginations. Yet here again there as exceptions, for

in the terrestrial genera Urocentru^n, Scelopoi'us^ and Phrynosoma,

and in the Anolidae, there is but one. Usually these emarginations

are enclosed anteriorly by the cartilaginous coracoidal and scapular

borders; sometimes they are simply open emarginations.

Clavicle.—Clavicle bones are present in five individuals of the pres-

ent collection, but only two, U.S.N.M. Nos. 15816 and 15818, have the

expanded perforate, lower ends preserved. The description to fol-

low is based on the left clavicle of the paratype, U.S.N.M. No. 15816,

which is preserved in nearly its normal articulated position.

Figure 27.—Right scap-

ula-coracoid of Polygly-

phanodon sternbergi Gil-

more, U.S.N.M. No.

15559, natural size, lat-

eral view: co, Coracoid;

gc, glenoid fossa; sc,

scapula; ssc, fragment

of the proscapula.
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Figure 28.—Left clavicle of Polyglypha-

nodon sternbergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M.

No. 15816, natural size: A, Oblique

view drawn as it lay in the matrix; B,

a direct side view.

The clavicle of Polyglyphanodoii is a simple curved bar, perforated

near its expanded lower end by a subovate fenestra. The upper por-

tion is narrow, but the shaft gradually widens in a ventral direction.

Approaching the fenestra the posterior border abruptly widens and

then maintains its width to the truncated interclavicular end, as

shown in jSgure 28.

The concave margin of this

bone is slightly thickened and

rounded, but the opposite side is

thin, presenting a sharp edge for

much of its length. The posterior

side of the distal half is hollowed

out longitudinally. Its greatest

length measured in a straight line

from end to end is 50.8 mm.
On the whole this bone bears a

strikingly close resemblance to the

clavicle of the iguanid lizard Lae-

manctus^ the chief difference being in the more dorsal placement of

the fenestra in the clavicle of the extant form.

Camp ^ was of the opinion that broadly expanded, nonperforate

clavicles are ancestral among modern Sauria and that simple rounded

clavicles have been shaped from these. The perforate clavicle of the

present specimen shows that this type originated very much earlier

than was previously known and

to that extent does not give

support to Camp's conclusion.

Interclavide.—T h e inter-

clavicle of Polyglyphanodon
sternbergi may be described as

cruciform, with a bifurcated an-

terior extermity and a long flat-

tened posterior bar, the poste-

rior end being obtusely pointed.

This element is present in

four specimens, U.S.N.M. Nos.

15559, 15566, 15568, and 15816,
all being slightly imperfect. The complete cross bar is preserved only
m U.S.N.M. No. 15816, but in this specimen it is slender, with a
slight curve posteriorly. Forward of this bar the shaft is constricted,
but still farther forward it rapidly widens into two flattened diver-
gent processes that are separated on the anterior end by a wide shal-

"Camp, C. L., Classification of the lizards. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 48, p.

Figure 29.—Inierclavicles of Polyglyphanodon

sternbergi Gilmore, ventral views, natural

size: A, U.S.N.M. No. 15559; B, U.S.N.M.
No. 15568.
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low notch, as sliown in figure 29, B. The interclavicle of U.S.N.M.

No. 15566 differs in having a V-shaped notch that extends farther

posteriorly into the bone. (Compare A and B, fig. 29.) On the ven-

tral surface a sharp median keel develops at the posterior edge of the

notch, continuing backward for a short distance before merging into

the transversely rounded surface of this side. The posterior fourth

of the bar is slightly spatulate in outline, terminating in a bluntly

pointed end. Viewed from the side, this bone in front of the cross

bar turns strongly upward.

Measurements of interclavicle {in millimeters)

.Vo. J5559

Greatest length 54

Greatest width, anterior end 9.

A B

No. 15568

55

11.5

roc ule

Figure 30.—Left humerus of Polyglyphanodon sternbergi Gilmore, U.S.N.M., No. 15566,

natural size: A, Anterior viewj B, posterior view, d, Deltoid ridge; rac, radial condyle;

ulc, ulnar condyle.

FORE LIMB

Humeims.—In all there are 11 humeri preserved with the several

specimens, six of whicii are nearly perfect. For purposes of illustration

and description the left humerus of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15566 is

selected as being the most perfect, as shown in figure 30.

The humerus is of the "old-fashioned" reptilian type, broadly ex-

f)anded at each extremity and joined by a slender shaft. The planes

of the two ends meet each other at a slight angle, that of the proximal

turned outward from the horizontal. The ends are more expanded

than in either Iguana or Cyclura, and the shaft is relatively shorter
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and stouter. The proximal articular facet, viewed from above, is

subovate in transverse outline; its surface is moderately convex in

both directions, but more especially anteroposteriorly and extending

well backward on the posterior surface, thus indicating a more or

less horizontal position of the bone in normal pose. There is a

strongly developed deltoid ridge that is extended farther down on

the shaft than in any of the Iguanidae. On the inner posterior surface

near the upper articular end there is a roughened rugosity for mus-

cular attachment. The anterior or ventral surface of this end is

deeply concave. The deltoid ridge on the upper third of the bone

when in natural pose looks strongly ventral. The articulations for

the ulna and radius are turned strongly upward on the anterior sur-

face of the distal end. The larger outer condyle for the ulna rises

mostly from the ventral surface, the radial condyle is about subequal

on both dorsal and ventral surfaces, as shown in figure 30. On the

ventral side above these condyles the bone is excavated by a deep de-

pression, as in Cyclura. This depression is only

faintly indicated in Iguana. In the abrupt

inward extension of the radial border the dis-

tal end has a decided resemblance to that in

Iguana tuherculata. The shaft is nearly

straight and subovate in cross section.

Measurements of humerus {in millimeters)

No. I'joGG

Greatest length 61

Greatest width of proximal end 27

Greatest width of distal end 26

Least diameter of shaft 6

Radius and ulna.—There are seven complete

ulnae and the proximal end of an eighth and

five perfect radii in the collection, and except

for a slight difi^erence in size all are in close

agreement. The description is based on the

left ulna and radius of U.S.N.M. No. 15559

shown in figure 31.

The radius is a slender bone with subequal expanded ends. Its sub-

ovate proximal end is cupped for articulation with the radial condyle
of the humerus. The shaft is nearly straight and subround in cross

section. The lower distal end is diagonally truncate to the longer axis

of the bone (see B, fig. 31), having a slightly cupped articular end.

The ulna is longer than the radius, with a stout olecranon process.

Its proximal sigmoid surface is concave and extends upward on the

Figure 31.—Left radius

and ulna of Polyglypho'

nodon slertibergi Gil-

more, U.S.N.M. No.

15559, natural size. .^A,

Ulna, internal side view;

B, radius, front view.
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anterior face of the olecranon. The radial border of this end is concave.

The whole bone tapers from above downward, the shaft is flattened

transversely, the least diameter being on the lower third. There is but

little expansion of the distal end. The convex articular surface of this

end continues upward to an equal extent on both the anterior and
posterior aspects. The posterior surface is abruptly backward from
the shaft.

Such slight differences as are found in these bones of different

individuals can be attributed to post-mortem causes.

Measurements of radius and ulna (in millimeters)

Radius Ulna

(No. 15559) (No. 15559)

Greatest length 41.3 48.8

Greatest diameter of proximal end 10.0 12.3

Greatest diameter of distal end 10.5 7.4

Least diameter of shaft 3.6 3.4

Gar'pus.—The complete composition of the carpus of Polygly^

phcmodon is not shown in aiiy of the specimens now available. The
left carpus of the paratype, U.S.N.M. No. 15816, is probably the most
complete, but in its present condition in the matrix as found it is quite

impossible to differentiate fully its several elements. By a study of

the carpal bones of all available specimens it has been possible to

recognize the more important wrist bones. Specunen U.S.N.M. No.

15566 has the radiale attached to the distal end of the radius, thus

definitely identifying this element. The radiale is the second largest

bone in the carpus. It is of irregular shape, with a thinned anterior

border, becoming thickened posteriorly, but more especially toward the

outer end, which projects strongly downward and backward when in

articulated position. On the anterior ventral surface at midwidth a

distinct flattened facet indicates the point of articulation with cen-

trale 1. External to this facet a notch represents the facets for cen-

trale 2. The ulnare is easily recognized on account of its blocklike

form and the fact that it is the largest bone of the carpus. It is assumed

that there were five carpalia, but only one, the fifth, U.S.N.M. No. 15816,

was found in articulated position. It is a small rounded element. The
incomplete carpus outlined in figure 32 was drawn after that of the

Iguana. The close resemblance of the carpal bones to the homologous

elements of the Iguana carpus leads to the conclusion that when the

complete carpus is known it will be found to resemble closely that of the

living form.

Fore foot.—The manus is represented by the partially articulated

right fore foot of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15568 and the almost com-

plete articulated left fore foot of the paratype, U.S.N.M. No. 15816,.

as shown in plate 25. In addition to these two articulated feet, sev-

eral of the other available specimens had scattered portions of the
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fore feet preserved. Unfortunately the most perfect manus is pre-

served in the matrix, palmar side up, and although it furnishes in-

formation as to the digital formula,

it contributes but little evidence as to

the front view of the hand. That

shown in figure 32 is based largely

on specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15568.

The metarcarpals have about the

same proportions as in Iguana of

similar size. Metacarpal III is long-

est, II and IV being subequal in

length, I being the shortest of the

metacarpus.

The hand had the primitive for-

mula 2, 3, 4, 5, and 3. The proximal

phalanges of digits II, III, and IV
are much shorter than the corre-

sponding bones of the Iguana manus,

in this respect having a general like-

ness to the feet of some of the

Permian Reptilia. The phalangials

articulate with one another by a

tongue and groove, the tongue being

on the proximal end. The lower

proximal surface extends well back in under the grooved distal end

of the next preceding phalangial. All the digits are clawed. The

ungual plialanges are long, slightly curved dorsoventrally, and

siiarply pointed.

Measurements of metacarpals of U. S. N. M. No. 15568 {in millimeters)

Greatest length of metacarpal I 10.3

Greatest length of metacarpal II 10- 4

Greatest length of metacarpal III 10.7

Greatest length of metacarpal IV 10-

S

The pelvis of the type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, is ahnost

complete, lacking only distal parts of the pubes and a portion of the

left ischium. The detailed description is based almost wholly on

this specimen. Supplemental materials are the almost perfect pelves

of U.S.N.M. No. 15568 and 15816, in articulated position (see pi. 25),

and the left ilium, ischium, and pubis, the last lacking portions of its

distal end, of U.S.N.M. No. 15566.

The pelvis as a whole displays no departures from the t3'pical lacer-

tian structure, differing only in certain details from the pelvis of the

existing Iguana^ to which it shows many resemblances.

Ilium.—Wlien viewed from the side (see fig. 33) the ilium is pro-

duced as a rectangular bar upward and backward from the acetabular

Figure 32.—Right fore foot of Poly-

glyphanodon sternbergi Gil more,
U.S.N.M. No. 15568, viewed from

the front, natural size: I, 11, III,

IV, and V, digits 1 to 5, respec-

tively. Digit V has been restored

on the evidence furnished by speci-

men U.S.N.M. No. 15816.
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portion. It is of moderate thickness, with a squarely truncated pos-

terior extremity. Near the midlength a swelling outward of the

upper and lower borders marks the point of attachment on the inner

side of the sacral processes. The rectangular shape of the upper

extremity of the ilium presents a marked difference from the tapering

Figure 33.—Right half of the pelvis of Polyglyphanodon sternhergi Gilmoie, U.S.N.M-

No. 15477, type, viewed from the right side, natural size: il, Ilium; is, ischiura; pb, pubis.

shape of the ilia of Cyclura and Iguana. On the lower half of the

anterior border above the acetabulum, a heavy truncated process

projects prominently upward and forward.

At the proximal end the heavy acetabular portion joins the ischium

and pubis to form the subovate acetabulum, as shown in figure 33.

Ischium.—In articulated position the ischium extends almost di-

rectly downward and inward. Below the proximal end, which con-

tributes to the formation of the acetabulum, the shaft is constricted,

but it immediately expands into a wide, thin blade that is especially

extended anteriorly as a tapering extremity. The distal end meets its

fellow of the opposite side on the median line. None of the available

specimens shows coalescence along this union, although in aged indi-

viduals such a union may be expected. In shape the ischium is iguanid-

like in all particulars, resembling Cyclura more closely than the ischium

of Iguana.

Pubis.—The pubis extends downward, forward, and inward from

the acetabular end, and meets the pubis of the opposite side on the

median line by a short symphysis. This inner end, however, is not

expanded as in Cyclura. The upper posterior border is rounded and

thickened from opposite the pubis foramen to the symphysis, forward

of wliich the bone is very thin. Much of this thin portion is missing in

all the pubes present, being most complete in specimen U.S.N.M. No.

15816 (see pi. 25). Near the acetabular end the bone is perforated
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by the public foramen, which is located near the internal side. Con-

stricted transversely below the acetabular end, the pubis widens rapidly

but more especially toward the median line. Tlie outer side is thick-

ened and rounded along the border. The anterior or ventral border is

without special thickening and turns inward from the lateral at

nearly a right angle.

Measurements of pelvis of U.S.N.M. No. (15i77 (in millimeiers)

Greatest length from upper end of ilium to symphyseal end of pubis 83.

Greatest length of ilium 45. 7

Width of upper end of ilium 10. 5

Width of expanded portion of ilium 15. O

Figure 34.—Left femur of Polyglyphanodon sternbergi Gllmore, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type,

natural size: A, Inner view; B, posterior view; C, anterior view, h, Head; tr, troctianter.

HIND LIMB

Femur.—In the several specimens of Polyglyphanodon available at

this time 12 femora are preserved, as follows : two U.S.N.M. No. 15477,

the type; two of No. 15816; two of No. 15566; two of No. 15568; one,

lacking the proximal end, of No. 15559; two of No. 15817; and one of

No. 15819. The description is principally based on the femora of the

type specimen, shown in figure 34.

The femur when compared with an Iguana of corresponding size is

stouter and has heavier articular ends. The great trochanter is

robustly developed. It has at its extremity a small ovate facet directed

proximally.

Between the trochanter and the head there is a broad shallow fossa

that on the inner side extends downward for a distance of about one-
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third the length of the bone. In the type femur this fossa has been

exaggerated by crushing. The shaft at midlength is nearly circular

in cross section, and the bone is nearly straight, except toward the

distal end, where it bends backward.

The distal articular 'surface for the most part looks inward at an

angle of about 30° and backward at about 45°. Of the articular sur-

face, that part on the inner side for the tibia is much the broader,

being set off from the fibular portion by a projecting ridge or con-

dyle that turns strongly upward on the posterior face. The fibular

articulation is principally with the outer side of this condylar pro-

jection. The intercondylar fossa is relatively shallow. The epi-

physeal suture of the distal end is plainly visible, as shown in figure

34, A.
Measurements of femur of U.S.N.M. No. 15i77 lin millimeters)

Greatest length 72.3

Greatest width of proximal end 22.0

Greatest width of distal end 17.3

Least diameter of shaft 7.7

Transverse diameter of head 14.2

B Tibia.—The tibia is about three-

fourths the length of the femur, with

a much widened proximal extremity,

a stout subovate shaft, and a mod-
erately expanded distal end. In ad-

dition to the complete right tibia of

the type (see fig. 35), and the distal

end of the left, others belonging to

seven individuals are in the collec-

tions. In the articulated limb the

greater diameter of the proximal end

is nearly anteroposterior in direction.

The cnemial crest is not prominently

developed, its outer surface is concave

and its inner surface is convex. The
condyles of this end overhang the pos-

terior surface of tlie bone, more espe-

cially the outer one. The distal ar-

ticular end is subovate in outline, with

a slightly cupped surface on the outer

half, slightly convex on the inner. The shaft of the bone is prac-

tically straight.

Measurements of right tibia of U.S.N.M. No. 15U77 {in millimeters)

Greatest length 52. 9

Greatest width of proximal end 19.

Greatest width of distal end 13.3

Least diameter of shaft at midlength 5.3

Figure 35.—Right tibia and fibula

of Polyglyphanodon sternhergi Gil-

more, U.S.N.M. No. 15477, type,

natural size: A, Tibia viewed from

the front; B, fibula, lateral view.
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Fibula.—The fibula, although a slender bone, is stouter than that of

an Iguana of corresponding size. It is distinctly longer than the

tibia, and the planes of the two ends are slightly twisted with respect

to one another about the longitudinal axis. Both ends are truncate

diagonally to the longer- diameter of the shaft. The proximal end is

the most expanded, with a swelling out of the anterior border into a

thin lip that turns inward. The upper articular surface is long and

narrow and turns strongly downward on the inner side for articulation

with the condyle of the femur. On the external side at the proximal

end a rounded slightly raised projection marks the point of insertion

of a ligament (see fig. 35). The distal end is little expanded antero-

posteriorly but is thickened transversely. The articular end is con-

vex, the articular surface extending upward on the internal side. In

cross section the shaft is subovate in outline.

Measurements of right fibula of U.S.N.M. No. 15i77 (in millimeters)

Greatest length 56.

Greatest width of proximal end , 11.7

Greatest width of distal end 10.

Least diameter of shaft at midlength 3. 4

Hi7id foot.—The structure of the hind foot is best illustrated by the

left pes of specimen IJ.S.N.M. No. 15817, which has every bone present

in articulated order, as shown in plate 25. Unfortunately the tarsus

can be onl}^ partly exposed. This individual is the largest of any of the

specimens now available; the femur measures 88 mm. in length as

contrasted with 72.3 mm., the length of the femur of the type specimen.

The hind foot illustrated in figure 36 is a composite based upon the

hind feet of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15568 preserved in nearly articu-

lated position. Elements that are missing in one foot are usually

present in the other, so that by a study of both it has been possible

to determine the complete composition of the pes. The correctness

of this restoration of the hind foot is now fully verified by the com-

plete left pes of U.S.N.M. No, 15817, showni in plate 25, which came to

hand after the drawing had been completed.

Unfortunately both tarsi were in a disturbed state and their com-

plete structure is therefore rendered uncertain, a remark that applies

equally well to specimens U.S.N.M. Nos. 15816 and 15817, shown in

plate 25. It is for that reason that no attempt has been made to re-

store the complete tarsus in figure 36 further than illustrating those

elements about whose identity there can be no doubt.

The tarsus consists of not less than six, possibly seven, bony ele-

ments. The proximal row^ consisting of the coalesced astragulus and

calcaneum. These blocklike bones are so completely fused that their

exact line of separation is difficult of detection.

The astragulus or tibiale plus intermedium is subquadrangular in

shape when viewed from the front. The tibial articular surface is
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subovate in outline and bifossate. The anterior face of this bone is

concave with its upper and lower margins raised. The distal end
presents a small rounded facet that looks forward and downward, and
posterior to it a narrowed articular surface that extends upward on
the posterior face for more than half its length.

The calcaneum is smaller than the astragalus, with a cupped articular

upper surface for the fibula that is oblique to the longest planes of the

as

Figure 36.—Left hind foot and part of tarsus of Polyglyphanodon sternbergi Gilmore,

U.S.N.M. No. 15568, natura isize, restored from both hind feet [the astragalus and cal-

caneum (reversed) from type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 15477]: as, Astragalus; ca, cal-

caneum; t, tarsalia 3 and 4; I, II, III, IV, and V, digits 1 to 5 respectively.

coalesced bones. The inner ventral surface is recessed by an oblique

facet that looks downward and inward; a second smaller facet is

present on the extreme outer distal end which probably articulated

with tarsale 5. A flattened but irregular shaped element in the

articulated right foot at the upper end of metatarsal IV and in articu-

lation with metatarsal V probably represents tarsale 4. A small

subtriangular element present in both hind feet at the end of meta-

carpal III is regarded as tarsale 3. Its position is shown in

figure 36.
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The five metatarsals increase in length progressively from the first

to the fourth, which is the longest of the series. The fifth is the

shortest and is further distinguished by the great winglike expansion

of its upper end, as in Iguana and Cyclura. In the articulated foot

(his expansion of the fifth metatarsal extends inward behind meta-

tarsal IV and articulates along its upper border with the cuboid, little

if at all with tho calcaneum. The fifth metatarsal is strongly bent,

as in the Chelonia. In articulation the other metatarsals are somewhat

imbricated, the dorsal margin overlapping the thinner inner side of

the next outer bone.

The phalangial formula is the primitive one of 2, 3, 4, 5, 4. All

the digits are terminated by sharp compressed unguals. The meta-

tarsals of U.S.N.M. No. 15568 have the following lengths: I, 18.3 mm.;

n, 27.4 mm. ; III, 33.5 mm. ; IV, 36.0 mm. ; V, 13.0 mm.
Insofar as comparison is possible, the tarsus of Polyglyphanodon

shows the closest resemblances to that of Iguana. That remark applies

equally well to the foot. The phalangeal formula, the relative length

of the phalangials, and of the digits as a whole, are in almost perfect

agreement with rhe pes of Iguana. The only difference worthy of

mention is that the individual elements are somewhat stouter than in

an Iguana of equivalent size.

Patellar sesamoids.—A small diamond-shaped ossification attached

by matrix to the posterior side of the distal end of the right humerus

of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816 appears to represent the 'patella

ulnaris. Its position in situ gives support to such a conclusion, for,

as Camp ^ points out, "the patella ulnaris lies in the tendon of

insertion of the triceps which rides over the end of the humerus

to reach the olecranon."

This sesamoid is partly bony in most of the Ascalabota and carti-

laginous in most Autoarchoglossa. Fiirbringer,'^ however, is inclined

to place little significance in either its form or distribution in lizards.

Tlie patella tihialis is present in three specimens, U.S.N.M. Nos.

15816, 15817, and 15868. This is a small, irregularly shaped, ossicle-

like bone that in most instances is attached by matrix to the distal

end of the femur. In one instance it was found lying in the matrix

between the proximal ends of the tibia and fibula.

A second but smaller ossification attached to the distal end of

the right femur of specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816 may be the fibular

interarticular sesamoid, which is sometimes developed in the femoro-

" Camp, C. L., Classification of the lizards. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 48, p.

408, 1923.
'' Fiirbringer, Max, Zur vergleichenden Anatomie des Brustschulterapparates und der

Schultermuskeln. Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturw., vol. 34 (new ser., vol. 27), pp. 443-444,

ISOO.
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fibular ligament lying beneath the broad insertion tendon of the

rectus jemoTis in which the ^patella tibialis develops.

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

Aside from the unique dentition, the skeletal features of Poly-

glyphanodon are essentially iguanid in character. The general struc-

ture of the skull, procoelous vertebrae vrith tapering centra, the pres-

ence of zygosphene-zygantrum articulations on the vertebrae, absence

of osteoderms, and foot structure are all features in accord with the

Iguanidae.

Omitting consideration of the teeth and the method of implanta-

tion, none of the other structural differences observed, whether taken

singly or collectively, are greater than exist between living genera

now accej^ted by herpetologists as true members of the Iguanidae.

The heterodont teeth implanted in shallow sockets and coossified with

them, with no indication of replacement teeth, and the presence of a

single emargination in the coracoid suggests agamid affinities, but

the presence of a well-developed splenial covering most of the Meck-

elian groove is quite unlike the condition found in the agamid lower

jaw, where the splenial bone is small or wanting, and the groove is

open. In view of the fundamental differences displayed by the den-

tition, it is my conclusion that Polyglyphanodon cannot be logically

included in the family Iguanidae, all of which have a homodont

dentition with a pleurodont type of insertion in the jaws.

The zygosphenes, united premaxillae, and a well-developed splenial

and angular showing but little on the outside of the jaw seem to

exclude Polyglyphanodon from the Agamidae.

In view of the above facts I now propose the new family Poly-

glyphanodontidae for the reception of this new form, which appears

to be a true member of the Ascalabota division of the Sauria.

RESTORATION OF THE SKELETON

The restoration of the skeleton of Polyglyphmiodon sternbergi

shown in plate 26 is a composite based upon a careful study of all

available materials. All are from a restricted locality, and with one

exception all are of approximate!}' the same size. Although parts

of the skeleton have been illustrated from different individuals these

have been coordinated as to proportions following the evidence of

the excellent skeleton shown in plate 25.

The skull, lower jaws, sacrum, pelvis, and hind legs were drawn

from the type, U.S.N.M. No. 15477. The presacral part of the ver-

tebral column is for the most part based on specimen U.S.N.M. No.

15566, supplemented, of course, by the complete series of the articu-
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lated specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15816, which also furnished the infor-

mation as to the character of the ribs. The anterior half of the tail

was drawn from U.S.N.M. No. 15817, reduced to the desired scale,

as this was the largest specimen in the entire collection. The fore

and hind feet are based on articulated extremities of specimen

U.S.N.M. No. 15568; the scapula, coracoid, clavicle, radius, and ulna

on specimen U.S.N.M. No. 15559.

The distal half of the tail and portions of the carpus and tarsus

are the only structures that were missing and could not be depicted

from actual specimens. These missing portions have been restored

in modified form after Iguana. The total number of caudal verte-

brae depicted in the restoration is therefore conjectural, llie tail

on the restored skeleton has been turned forward in order to keep

the plate within reasonable proportions. The skeleton as restored

has an approximate length from tip to tip of 38 inches.

Taken as a whole the skeleton is typically lizard and, aside from

the teeth, differs only in details from the skeletal structure of modern
Sauria and not at all what one might expect in an animal of its

geological antiquity. The teeth indicate quite conclusively that

Polyglyphanodon was herbivorous in diet, and the long, strong,

sharply pointed claws would seem to indicate that it was a terrestrial

animal.
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NOTES AND NEW SPECIES OF MICROLEPIDOPTERA
FROM WASHINGTON STATE

By J. F. Gates Clarke

In 1933, under the above title, I started a series of papers in which

I proposed to deal with the microlepidopterous fauna of the State of

Washington. Three of these papers have been published.^ This

paper, the fourth, contains descriptions of nine new species and one

new genus, as well as notes on other miscellaneous species. In addi-

tion, four European species are recorded as new to North America.

The drawings for this paper were made by Arthur D. Cushman,

staff artist. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine.

Family GELECHIIDAE
ANACAMPSIS POPULELLA (Clerck)

Phalaena populella Clerck, Icones Insectorum, pi. 11, fig. 5, 1760.

E. I. Smith, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Seattle,

Wash., submitted a series of this species for determination. Accom-

panying the moths was a series of larvae and pupae. The larvae

were collected on a species of Salix and the moths were reared from

them.

This appears to be the first record of the occurrence of this

European species in North America. All specimens are in the United

States National Museum.

1 Can. Ent., vol. 65, pp. 84-93, 1933. Can. Ent, vol. 66, pp. 171-181, 1934. Can. Ent.,

vol. 67, pp. 244-254, 1935.
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GNORIMOSCHEMA ARNICELLA, new species

Plate 29, Figures 6, 6a ; Plate 32, Figxire 14

Antenna sordid white anniilated with blackish fuscous. Labial

palpus sordid white shaded with gray on inner side of second seg-

ment, and irrorated with fuscous outwardly. Head, thorax, and

fore wing pale cinereous, lightly shaded with pale brown and pro-

fusely, but finely, irrorated with fuscous. On the wing there are five

blackish-fuscous spots, one at base of wing just inside costa, one on

inner margin slightly farther out, one at one-third between lb and

the cell, another between the bases of 9 and 10, and a larger lunate

spot at end of cell; cilia ochreous white strongly irrorated with

blackish fuscous. Hind wing light gray, darker apically; cilia pale

yellowish fuscous. Legs pale cinereous irrorated with fuscous. Ab-

domen cinereous, paler beneath.

Male genitalm.—Upper arm of harpe almost straight, nearly as

long as uncus and tegumen combined; lower arm short, stout. An-
terior process of vinculum about as long as lower arm of harpe.

Gnathos a rather weak hook. Uncus well developed, rounded.

Aedeagus stout, moderately dilated basally, distally with a dorsal

protuberance.

Female genitalia.—Genital plate broad; ostium heart-shaped.

Bursa copulatrix pear-shaped with a strong, slightly curved signum.

Ductus bursae short, broad, with a narrow sclerotized ring before

the ostium; inception of ductus seminalis at anterior edge of the

sclerotized ring.

Alar expanse, 14—15 mm.
Type.—U.S.'NM. No. 56268.

Type locality.—Kamiack Butte, Wliitman County, Wash., 3,000 feet.

Food plant.—Arnica cordifolia Hook.

Remarks.—Described from the type female (19-V-34, J. F. G. Clarke

No. 5668) ; one female paratype, Newman Lake, Spokane County,

Wash. (July 1915, G. K. Jennings) ; and one male paratype, Shasta

Retreat, Siskiyou County, Calif. (August 16-23).

One paratype is in the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa.; the

other paratype is in the United States National Museum.
The larva of this species is a leaf roller on the food plant.

LITA PRINCEPS (Busck), new combination

Gnorhnoschema princeps Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 11, p. 175, 1909.

The type of this species is in the United States National Museum.
Although it is in poor condition, consisting of a fore and a hind wing,

head without palpi, and two legs, it is easily recognizable as being a

member of the genus Lita Treitschke. Vein 2 of the forewing is remote

from 3, a character that distinguishes Lita from Gnorimoschema Busck.
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In addition to the type, I have before me a series of eight specimens

from Washington and Utah as follows: Washington: Pullman (23-

IX-1925, J. F. G. Clarke) ; Wenatchee, 5 S $ (23-29-VIII-1929, A.

Spuler). Utah: Eureka, $ (27-VIII-1911) and Stockton, 6 (29-

VIII-1904), both collected by Tom Spalding.

The venation of the Washington and Utah specimens agrees with

the type, and the genitalia definitely place these specimens in Lita.

In his paper on the restriction of the genus Gelechia ^ Busck re-

tained this species in the genus Gnoriinoschema. He undoubtedly did

this, despite the obviousness of the venation, because of the inade-

quacy of the material before him.

ARLA, new genus

This genus is similar to Lita but differs from it in the extremely

long antenna (thickened in the male), the long scaling from the uncus,

the armed aedeagus, and the single weak signum.

Genotype.—Aria tenuicornis, new species.

ARLA TENUICORNIS, new species

Plate 30, Figube 9 ; Plate 31, Ficxjees 10-lOb ; Plate 32, Figube 13

Antenna fuscous faintly annulated with gray. Labial palpus

ochreous white strongly overlaid and irrorated with fuscous. Head
luteous. Thorax and fore wing luteous profusely irrorated with

fuscous, the surface of the wing appearing dull light brown. On the

wing are three more or less well-defined fuscous spots, one between lb

and the cell before one-third, another at the base of vein 10, and the

third at the end of the cell ; cilia pale yellowish fuscous irrorated with

fuscous. Hind wing fuscous; cilia pale yellowish fuscous. Legs

oclireous white irrorated and overlaid with fuscous. Abdomen light

fuscous above ; ochreous white, irrorated with fuscous, beneath.

Male genitalia.—Upper arm of harpe very long, slender, dilated

distally; lower arm long, slender, acutely pointed. Gnathos strong,

sickle-shaped, with a prominent posterobasal protuberance. Uncus
large, dilated posteriorly and edged with long scales. Vinculum with a

well-developed, bifurcate posterior process with serrate edges and a

long, bluntly pointed anterior process. Aedeagus long, slender,

thickened and strongly armed at middle, and with a distolateral

thorn.

Female genitalia.—Ostium broad, funnel-shaped. Bursa copula-

trix rather small, oval; signum a weakly sclerotized plate. Ductus
bursae long

;
posterior third sclerotized ; inception of ductus seminalis

slightly posterior to middle of ductus bursae.

Alar expanse, 17-23 mm.

* Busck, A., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 86, p. 571, 1939.
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Type.—U.S.^M. No. 56269.

Type locality.—Warwick, Klickitat County, Wash.

Food plant.—Unknown,
Remarks.—^Described from the type male (9-VI-1931, T. M.

Clarke) and five male and five female paratypes as follows : Shelton,

Mason County, Wash., 1 $ (20-VI-1931, J. F. G. Clarke No. 2700)

;

Shasta Ketreat, Siskiyou County, Calif., 4 5 5,5 $ 9 (June 16-23,

July 1-7).

CHIONODES LOETAE, new species

Plate 30, Figubes 8-8b ; Plate 31, Figure 12

Antenna blackish fuscous with faint ochreous-white annulations.

Labial palpus ochreous white, more ochreous in brush, strongly

irrorated with blackish fuscous outwardly and on third segment.

Face and head pale gray brown. Thorax and fore wing rich choco-

late brown with a purple iridescence (in some specimens the ground

color is somewhat paler) ; apical fourth of wing almost solid black-

ish fuscous; in the cell three blackish-fuscous spots in a line; on

vein lb, at basal third, another similar spot (in most specimens the

spots are pronounced but in some examples they are only faintly

indicated) ; cilia pale fuscous with strong blackish-fuscous irrora-

tions. Hind wing fuscous, cilia somewhat lighter. Legs ochreous

white but the ground color almost obliterated by a strong blackish-

fuscous suffusion.

Male genitalia.—^Upper arm of harpe long, slender, acutely pointed

;

lower arm very weak, slender, small. Gnathos a long, evenly curved

hook. Uncus rather large. Aedeagus stout with short stalk; distal

end strongly sclerotized.

Female genitalia.—Ostium large, opening from the strongly

sclerotized posterior portion of the ductus bursae ; ductus bursae with

only a short, membranous, anterior section. Bursa copulatrix large,

pear-shaped, with the ductus seminalis opening into the posterior end

;

signum a strongly sclerotized, scobinate plate.

Alar expanse, 17-22 mm.
ry;?e.—U.S.N.M. No. 56270.

Type locality.—Friday Harbor, San Juan County, Wash.

Food plant.—Unknown.
Remarks.—^Described from the type male (16-VII-1926, T. C.

Kincaid) ; three male and two female paratypes as follows: Belling-

ham (l^VIII-1930, J. F. G. Clarke No. 2943), $ ; Seattle (VI-27-

1901, O. B. Johnson ?), 5
;
(British Columbia; no date or collector),

$ ; Bonneville, Clark County (16-Vin-1931, J. F. G. Clarke No.

2685), $ ; "British Columbia" (7-VIII-1905 ; no specific locality or

collector) , 9 . Paratypes in the United States National Museum.
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CHIONODES WHITMANELLA. new species

Plate 30, Figures 7-7b

Antennae dull ochreous white with narrow fuscous annulations.

Labial palpus sordid white lightly irrorated with fuscous. Face

and head sordid white with a suffusion of pale brown. Thorax and

fore wing light yellowish brown. Thorax infuscated. Fore wing,

especially toward tip, infuscated ; in cell, about middle, two blackish-

fuscous spots, one before the other; on vein lb, slightly before basal

third, a similar spot; cilia pale yellowish fuscous. Hind wing pale

fuscous white, cilia pale yellowish fuscous. Legs ochreous white suf-

fused and irrorated with fuscous. Abdomen pale brown suffused with

fuscous beneath.

Male genitalia.—Upper arm of harpe slender, strongly curved,

acutely pointed, reaching slightly beyond midpoint of tegumen ; lower

arm straight, slender, weak, somewhat shorter than upper arm.

Gnathos very long, stout, curved. Uncus small. Vinculum with well-

developed anterior process. Aedeagus long, slender, with a long stalk.

Alar expanse, 17-19 mm.
ry/?e.—U.S.N.M. No. 56271.

Type locality.—Pullman, Wash.
Food plant.—^Unknown.

Remarks.—Described from the type male (23-IX-1932, J. F. G.

Clarke No. 4962) and two male paratypes as follows: (same data as

type), 5;Wenatchee, $ (12-IX-1929, A. Spuler).

In habitus whitmanella closely resembles species of the genus Iso-

phrictis Meyrick.

FILATIMA ROCELIELLA, new species

Plate 28, Figures 2, 2a

Antenna dark fuscous. Labial palpus sordid white; second segment

suffused outwardly on basal part with fuscous and darkly shaded with

dark ochreous in the brush ; third segment lightly shaded with fuscous.

Face, head, thorax, and fore wing sordid white. Head shaded with

sordid yellow above. Base of tegula and fore wing strongly suffused

with dark fuscous. Fore wing with a distinct, median, longitudinal

fuscous streak suffused and irrorated with light ochreous ; for almost

the entire length of wing, along the veins, especially vein 12, are longi-

tudinal ochreous streaks; cilia sordid white lightly irrorated with

blackish fuscous. Hind wing pale fuscous ; cilia yellowish, fading to

white apically. Legs white irrorated and suffused with blackish fus-

cous. Abdomen yellowish above, white beneath.

Male genitalia.—Upper arm of harpe weak, slender, dilated distally

;

lower arm slightly curved, bluntly pointed. Gnathos a small, weak.
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serrate hook. Aecleagus with one large and several small lateral pro-

jections.

Alar expanse, 17 mm.
Type.—U.S.N.M. No. 56272.

T]/pe locality.—Quincy, Grant County, Wash.

Food plant.—Unknown.
Remarks.—Described from the unique type (13-IV-1930, J. F. G.

Clarke).

This species cannot be confused with any other described North

American species because of its distinctive character. It belongs in

the group of Filatima having the curtain scaling from the underside of

the costa of the hind wing.

FILATIMA ALBICOSTELLA, new species

Plate 27, Figures 1-lb

Antenna fuscous. Labial palpus white; second segment, except

upper inner edge, completely suffused with dark fuscous; third seg-

ment strongly overlaid with dark fuscous. Head and face shining

whitish, the former irrorated and the latter strongly suffused with

fuscous. Thorax blackish fuscous with a purple luster. Fore wing

yellowish white strongly suffused and irrorated with fuscous except

costal edge and with a purplish luster; in cell, on basal half of

wing, a few ill-defined, blackish-fuscous streaks; cilia dirty white

irrorated with blackish fuscous. Hind wing light purplish fuscous,

darker toward margins; cilia pale fuscous. Legs white heavily over-

laid with blackish fuscous. Abdomen fuscous above, white suffused

with fuscous beneath.

Male genitalia.—Upper arm of harpe weak ; lower arm longer than

the upper, strong, with undulating ventral edge. Vinculum broad,

excavated on posterior edge. Gnathos slightly curved, compressed

distally. Aedeagus with a long, straight, divergent projection

laterally.

Alar expanse, 18-19 mm.
Type.—V.S.'N.U. No. 56273.

Type locality.—Pullman, Wash.

Food plant.—Unknown.
Remxirks.—Described from the type male (21-11-1935) and two

male paratypes (15-III-1933, ll-V-1925), all collected by the author.

Paratypes in the United States National Museum.

This species belongs in the group of Filatima^ which lacks the

curtain scaling from the underside of the costa of the hind wing.
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FILATIMA CUSHMANI, new species

Plate 28, Figures 3-3c

Antenna fuscous with narrow gray annulations. Labial palpus

grayish buff irrorated and suffused with blackish fuscous. Face

buff ; head pale grayish buff, the scales narrowly edged with fuscous.

Thorax and fore wing grayish buff with a bronzy iridescence in some

lights ; from costa, near base, an ill-defined, outwardly oblique, broken

blackish-fuscous line; from costa at basal fifth another similar ill-

defined line to center of cell, thence longitudinally to the end of cell

;

at apical third, on costa, a faint indication of a blackish-fuscous

spot; on costal fold, from base to basal third, a fine, broken, ochreous,

longitudinal line; in cell, two distinct, dull-yellowish spots, with

ochreous and black scales mixed ; at basal third, on vein lb, a similar

spot; cilia pale yellowish gray, irrorated with blackish fuscous.

Hind wing light grayish fuscous; cilia light yellowish fuscous.

Legs ochreous white suffused and irrorated with blackish fuscous.

Abdomen light yellowish fuscous above, ochreous white irrorated

with blackish fuscous beneath.

Male genitalia.—Upper arm of harpe sharply bent ventrad and
with a sharp ventral projection between the bend and base; lower

arm rather short, fleshy, hairy. Gnathos a sharply bent, stout hook.

Vinculum narrowed ventrally and with a well-developed anterior

process. Aedeagus with an unusually large ventrolateral, flat, flared,

toothed process on each side and a stout, moderately long, toothed

dorsal process ; base large and bulbous.

Alar expanse, 18-22 mm.
ry^e.—U.S.N.M. No. 56274.

Type locality.—Pullman, Wash.
Food plant.—Unknown.
i?emarA!5.—Described from the type male (24-VII-1933, J. F. G.

Clarke No. 4947) and two male paratypes as follows: 1, Yakima,
Wash. (23-VII-1931, Fred P. Dean); 1, Johnson's Bar, Snake
River, Idaho (lO-IV-1926, J. F. G. Clarke No. 3190). Paratypes in

the United States National Museum.
This species belongs in the group of Filatima without curtain

scaling from the underside of the costa of the hind wing.

I take pleasure in naming this species for Arthur D. Cushman,
who made the illustrations for this paper.

AROGA WEBSTERI, new species

Plate 29, Figures 5-5c ; Plate 32, Figure 15

Antenna fuscous with lighter, narrow annulations. Labial palpus

sordid white with irrorations and base of second segment fuscous.
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Head and face sordid white, the former strongly suffused with gray

above. Thorax and fore wing with sordid white ground color almost

obliterated by grayish-fuscous suffusion and overlying grayish-

fuscous scales; extreme base and two or three short, ill-defined, ob-

lique costal dashes blackish fuscous; on lower fold, nearly to middle

of wing, a blackish-fuscous longitudinal dash with a few ochreous

scales mixed; in the cell at middle, a shorter dash followed by an

ill-defined small spot of the same color ; cilia sordid whitish suffused

with gray and irrorated with blackish-fuscous. Hind wing light

smoky fuscous; cilia light fuscous tipped with sordid white and with

a distinct dirty-yellowish basal band. Legs whitish suffused and

irrorated with blackish fuscous. Abdomen grayish fuscous above,

sordid white suffused and irrorated with blackish fuscous beneath.

Male genitalia.—Terminal points of harpe as long as thickened

basal portion. Posterior processes of vinculum long, slender, and

acutely pointed. Uncus dilated and compressed posteriorly. Aedea-

gus curved in distal third, with a slender, curved lateral arm for

attachment of vesica.

Female genitalia.—Ostium protruding, rounded. Signum weak,

two of the four points poorly developed.

Alar expanse, 14-16 mm.
Type.—TJ.^.'^.M. No. 56275.

Type locality.—Pullman, Wash.

Food plant.—Unknown.
Remarks.—Described from the type male (18-VII-1930), 1 $

(5-VIII-1932),and4 $ 5 (27-VII to 4-VIII-1932) paratypes from

the type locality, all collected by the author. Type and paratypes

in the United States National Museum.
The genitalia of this species most closely resemble those of Aroga

rigidae (Clarke).

This species is named in honor of my friend and former professor.

Dr. R. L. Webster, head of the department of zoology, Washington

State College.

Family OECOPHORIDAE
BATIA LUNARIS (Haworth)

Recurvaria lunaris Haworth, Lepidoptera Britannica, pt. 4, p. 556, 1829.

In the course of making identifications of moths associated with

studies on the Dutch elm disease, the apparent similarity between

English specimens of Batia limaris (Haworth) and a series of two

males and three females from the State of Washington was noted.

Further investigation and a comparison of the male genitalia of these

with the English specimens and other European material proved

them to be identical.
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The Washington specimens were collected at Bonneville and Van-

couver, Clark County, from June 26 to July 7, 1931, by the author.

This is the first record of the occurrence of this species in North

America although probably it has been in the vicinity of Vancouver

since the early settlement of the English on the Columbia River.

Family GLYPHIPTERYGIDAE
ANTHOPHILA PARIANA (Clerck)

Phalaena Tortrix pariana Clebck, Icones Insectorum, pi. 10, fig. 9, 1759.

Among material submitted for determination by C. F. Doucette,

Sumner, Wash., was a large series of Anthophila pariana (Clerck).

This species was formerly placed in the genus Hemerophila. The
first record of its occurrence in North America was published by E. P.

Felt ^ under the title "Apple and Thorn Skeletonizer." In that paper

the insect was listed from several localities in New York State. In

the United States National Museum there are specimens from Con-

necticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, and New York, but those received

from Mr. Doucette from Washington represent the first known record

of the occurrence of A. pariana in the western part of the United

States.

Family HYPONOMEUTIDAE
ZELLERIA PYRI, new species

Plate 28, FiGxmES 4-4b ; Plate 31, Figure 11

Antenna blackish fuscous with narrow, sordid-white annulations.

Labial palpus white, dusted with blackish fuscous exteriorly; tip

of third segment ochreous white. Face white sparsely dusted with

fuscous. Head ochreous white. Thorax white, heavily overlaid with

lustrous black scales ; tegulae with a reddish luster. Fore wing light

brown variously marked with black and white; costa, from about

basal third almost to apex, broadly margined by white dusted with

black ; on costa and inner margin, slightly beyond basal third, a black

spot (in some specimens these spots are obliterated by their conflu-

ence with other black-margined scales) ; base of wing narrowly

black; over veins 3 and 4, at their bases, a more or less distinct,

short black dash ; cilia fuscous, darker at apex. Hind wing shining

dark grayish fuscous; cilia fuscous. Legs white, irrorated and

overlaid with blackish fuscous. Abdomen fuscous above ; white, irro-

rated with blackish fuscous, beneath.

Male genitalia.—Harpe ample, simple, broadest slightly beyond

middle; cucullus broadly rounded. Anellus a simple broad band.

» Jour. Econ. Ent., vol. 10, p. 502, 1917.
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Vinculum with a long, narrow dorsoanterior process. Aedeagus long,

slender, slightly wider apically than basally, bluntly pointed.

Gnathos with a central tonguelike projection with a rough posterior

surface. Socii long, digitate, sharply pointed.

FeTnale genitalia.—Genital plate broad, strongly sclerotized, pos-

terior edge concave. Ostium small, round. Bursa copulatrix large,

oval, without signum. Ductus bursae membranous except for a

thickened, sclerotized section in the posterior half; inception of

ductus seminalis midway between the posterior end of this sclero-

tized part and the ostium.

Alar expanse, 12-16 mm.
r^^e.—U.S.N.M. No. 56276.

Type locality.—Puyallup, Wash.
Food plant.—Pyrus sp.

Remarks.—Described from the type male, 4 male and 8 female

paratypes, all from the type locality (21-VI to 4-VII-1933, P. M.
Eide).

This species is closely similar in pattern to Zelleria pamassiae

Braun.
SWAMMERDAMIA PYRELLA (Villers)

Tinea pyrella Viixebs, Caroli Linuaei Entomologia, Faunae Suecicae descrip-

tionibus aucta, vol. 2, p. 515, 1789.

In the course of making identifications of moths from Washington

State, the study of the genitalia of a pair of Microlepidoptera from

Bellingham proved them to be the European Sioamnierdamia pyrella

(Villers), not previously recorded from North America. These

moths were collected August 13, 1932, by the author.

The larva feeds on the leaves of apple and prune.

Family ERIOCRANIIDAE
ERIOCRANIA SEMIPURPURELLA (Stephens)

Lampronia semipurpurella Stbthens, Illustrations of British Entomology,

Haustellata, vol. 4, p. 359, 1835.

Before me is a series of four moths of this species collected at

Bellingham (3-8-IV-1923, J. F. G. Clarke No. 3709-12) at light.

Although these were collected many years ago, it has become pos-

sible to identify them only recently and to record the presence of

this European species in North America for the first time. When
the above specimens were collected, the species was abundant at

light. I have not seen it since.
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1. albicostella

Filatima albicos>ella, new species: 1, Lateral view of male genitalia with aedeagus removed;

la, lateral view of aedeagus; lb, eighth sternite of male.
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2, 2a. Filatima roceliella, new species: 2, Lateral view of male genitalia with aedeagus

removed; 2a, lateral view of aedeagus.

3-3c. Filatima cushmani, new species: 3, Lateral \iew of male genitalia with aedeagus

removed; 3a, lateral view of aedeagus; 3b, eighth tergite of male; 3c, eighth sternite

of male.

4-4b. Zelleria pyri, new species: 4, Ventral aspect of male genitalia with left harpe and

aedeagus removed; 4a, lateral view of aedeagus; 4b, lateral \-iew of male genitalia

with aedeagus removed.
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5. Webster

i

.;'WV

6 . ornicella

5-5c. Aroga websteri, new species: 5, Ventral view of male genitalia with aedeagus removed;

5a, lateral view of aedeagus; 5b, eighth tergite of male; 5c, eighth sternite of male.

6, 6a. Gnorimoschema arnicella, new species: 6, Lateral view of male genitalia with aedeagus

removed; 6a, lateral view of aedeagus.
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7-7b. Chionodes zchitmanella, new species: 7, Lateral view of male genitalia with aedeagus
removed; 7a, lateral view of aedeagus; 7b, eighth tergite and sternite of male,

articulated.

8-8b. Chionodes loetae, new species: 8, Lateral view of male genitalia with aedeagus removed;
8a, lateral view of aedeagus; 8b, eighth tergite and sternite of male, articulated.

9. Aria tenuicornis, new species: Wing venation.
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10. ienuicornis
W.pyri

Yl./oeiae

lO-lOb. Aria tenuicornis, new species: 10, Lateral view of male genitalia with aedeagus
removed; 10a, aedeagus, lateral view; 10b, ventral \-iew of vinculum.

11. Zclleria pyri, new species: Ventral view of female genitalia.

12. Chionodes loetae, new species: Ventral view of female genitalia.
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l^arnicel/a

13. tenuicornis 15. ivebsi'eri

13. y4rla tenuicornis, new species: Ventral view of female genitalia.

14. Gnorimosckema arnicella, new species: Ventral view of female genitalia.

15. Aroga websteri, new species: Ventral view of female genitalia.
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In the keys to his Classification of the Ichneumon Flies, Ash-

mead ' proposed 21 genera with so-called manuscript species desig-

nated as genotypes. That is, these genera and their genotypes were

described only by the key characters leading to the genera. Some
of these have since been more fully described by Ashmead or by

other authors, but several are still in their original status. One
genus, ostensibly of this sort, was described by Ashmead prior to

1900.

In the foUow'ing pages I shall indicate the relationships of these

genera and redescribe the genotypes that have not already been

redescribed.

Genus ZONOCRYPTUS Ashmead

Zonocryptus Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 40, 1900. (Genotype,

"Cryptus sph'mgiH Ashmead, manuscript," monobasic.)

The genotype was said to be from Africa. The only specimen

in the collection in the United States National Museum that ful-

fills all the requirements of character and habitat is a male labeled

"Ex sphinx chrysalis from Central Africa, I. Helen Moffat (Den-

ton)" and bearing the name label ''•Cryptus formosus Br." in Ash-

mead's handwriting. There can, I think, be no doubt that the genus

Zonocryptus was based on this specimen.

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 2-3, pp. 1-220, 1900.

468673—42 277
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As thus typified, Zonoeryptus falls within the limits of Oneilella

Cameron as treated by Waterston '. In Waterston's key to males

the above-mentioned specimen runs to rufopetiolata Waterston, but

disagrees with most of the characters in the formal description of

that species. It does agree in the form of the areolet as described

in the key to females.

It seems likely that Orteilella as treated by Waterston is a com-

posite genus, a possibility suggested by Waterston himself. If such

proves to be the case, Zonocr'yptus would include those species in

which the sides of the areolet converge toward the radius with the

first intercubitus much more oblique than the second. Too little

material of the group is before me to justify the synonymizing of

Oneilella with Zonoeryptus or the transferring of any species from

the one to the other.

ZONOCRYPTUS SPHINGIS (Ashmead)

Male.—Length 14 mm.
Head polished, impunctate except finely and sparsely so on face;

temples strongly convex, nearly as broad as eyes anteriorly; inner

margins of eyes convexly curved, frons broadening dorsally and

face ventrally; frons deeply concave, but not carinately bordered

laterally; face slightly elevated medially; clypeus strongly convex

in midclle, its apical slope steep and with a blunt tooth ; malar space

tliree-fourths as long as basal width of mandible; mandible twice

as broad at base as at apex, finely and irregularly rugulose, upper

tooth longer and more acute than lower tooth; second joint of

maxillary palpus broad and nearly parallel-sided; with a rounded

protuberance on apical exterior angle; antenna (both broken) w^ith

first joint of flagellum nearly a half longer than second joint, others

gradually diminishing in length, subapical joints transverse.

Thorax punctato-rugose laterally, polished and virtually impunc-

tate dorsally; mesoscutum with a low, median, triangular elevation

anteriorly, notaulices fine and shallow^ ; scutellum sloping nearly from

base, subacute at apex, fovea deep and bounded laterally by very high

carinae; propodeum coarsely reticulate-punctate, basally nearly

smooth, and apical slope irregularly rugose, spiracles elongate oval;

pronotum smooth above, obliquely striate in scrobe; speculum pol-

ished, prepectoral carina incomplete above, sternaulices short and

broacl. Wings broad; stigma narrow with radius basad of middle;

basal vein straight; ramellus very short, the tw^o abscissae of disco-

cubitus straight; areolet small, pentagonal, higher than long, inter-

cubiti strongly convergent, the first much more strongly oblique than

^ Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 18, pp. 191-204, 1927.
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second ; iier villus postfureal, the vein between it and basal very strongly

oblique; abscissula and intercubitella equal in length; nervellus

sharply broken at lower fourth. Legs long and slender; coxae

sparsely punctate; femora, tibiae, and tarsi with dense, very short

pubescence, the last two with scattered, minute spines, tarsi slender,

each succeeding joint more slender than the preceding.

Abdomen polished, sparsely and minutely pubescent; postpetiole

about a half wider than petiole; second segment equal in length to

first ; squama of genitalia thick and opaque.

Black; head, mandibles, scape, pedicel, and broad anterior margin
of pronotum ferruginous; flagellar joints 10 to 14 pale; wings brown-
ish, front wing with a broad hyaline band extending from base of

stigma to about apical third of radial cell and nearly to posterior

margin ; hind wing hyaline along folds and in middle of brachiellan

cell; tergites 5 to 8 white and submembranous apically, 7 and 8 so

nearly to bases medially.

Type locality.—Central Africa.

Host.—"Sphinx chrysalis."

Type.—V. S. N. M. No. 5G287.

A single male specimen taken by I. Plelen Moffat.

Genus METARHYSSA Ashmead

MetarJiyssa Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 40, 1900. (Genotype,

31. hifusciata Anhmead, monobasic.)

The genotype was recorded as from Africa. In the collection

in the National Museum are two male specimens from Africa labeled

by Ashmead ^^Opisfhorhyssa bifasiata Ashm." that run to Metarhyssa

in Ashmead's key. There appears no doubt that these specimens

constitute the basis of the description of Metarhyssa., and that Ash-

mead changed to Metarhyssa to avoid confusion between Opistho-

rhyssa and Opisorhyssa Kriechbaumer, 1890. It should be noted that

in Opisthorhyssa (behind+ rugose) Ashmead undoubtedly referred

to the same character as in Metarhyssa (between 4- rugose), that is,

the transversely striate "metathorax." The specific name '"'•'bifaskitcC''

is an obvious lapsus for Mfasciata.

As thus typified, the genus belongs to that group of genera of the

Cryptini characterized by truncate clypeus with or without a median

tooth, rather long propodeum with at most the basal carina, first

tergal spiracles placed at or near the middle, and, in the female, by

inflated front tibiae and long seventh and eighth tergites. Other

members of this group are Echthrus^ Agonocryptus., Torhda.,

Xoridescopus., etc.
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METARHYSSA BIFASCIATA Ashmead

Male.—Length 14 mm., antenna 14 mm.
Body and legs with long, slender hairs especially on head, thorax,

first abdominal segment, and hind coxae.

Head polished, face and frons partly transversely striate; temples

short and convexly receding ; eyes slightly converging below ; clypeus

with a few large punctures, truncate, with a median apical tooth;

malar space half as long as basal width of mandible; antenna very

slender, filiform, with short, stiff, vertical pubescence and sparser,

appressed pubescence.

Thorax slender, polished, with scattered, coarse punctures on pre-

scutum, mesopleuron, and metapleuron, the propodeum transversely

striate except at base, without carina, spiracles elongate oval; pro-

notum with a few punctures in humeral angle; notaulices deep and

meeting on disk, the lobes very strongly convex; prepectoral carina

nearly complete above. Wings: Stigma exceedingly narrow with

radius far before middle ; areolet small, quadrangular, the intercubiti

meeting, first intercubitus more strongly oblique than second;

nervulus antefureal ; nervellus broken at lower third, reclivous. Legs

very slender.

Abdomen slender; first tergite with hairs erect, spiracles before

middle, postpetiole gradually broader than petiole.

Black; inner and lower posterior orbit narrowly whitish; man-

dibles and clypeus reddish piceous; antenna with a small whitish

annulus beyond middle; legs piceous, front and middle tibiae nar-

rowly whitish basally and the front tibia anteriorly, hind tarsus

whitish except at extreme base and apex; wings hyaline, with apical

fourth, a broad band at about middle of front wing and a corre-

sponding but incomplete band on hind wing brown.

Type locality.—Mt. Coffee, Liberia.

Type.—V.S.'^M. No. 56288.

Two males taken in February 1897 by Kolla P. Currie.

Genus OPISOXESTUS Ashmead

Opisoxestus Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 40, 1900. (Genotype,

0. ierrugineus Ashmead, monobasic.)

The single female specimen on which this genus was based lacks

the head, right hind wing and hind leg, and part of the right front

leg. It is a species of Joppidimn in which the only sculpture con-

sists of striation and foveolation in the pronotal scrobe and along

the sutures and furrows. On the label the generic name is spelled

''''Opisthoxestus'^\ which makes evident Ashmead's intention to derive

the name from oina-de (behind) and ^earos (pohshed) in reference
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to the highly polished propodeum, not as Dalla Torre has interpreted

it, oTTio-co (backward) and Xestus (a proper name).

{Opisoxestus Ashmead)—Joppidimn Cresson. New synonymy.

JOPPIDIUM FERRUGINEUM (Ashmead), new combination

Opisoxestus fcrrugineiis Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 40, 1900.

Ferriale.—Length (estimated) 14 mm., ovipositor sheath 6.5 mm.
Head (missing).

Thorax polished, striate or foveolate in pronotal scrobe and along

all sutures and furrows; propodeum with only faint lateral traces

of basal carina.

Abdomen polished, finely and densely pubescent.

Ferruginous; wings deep black with purple reflections; front and

middle legs concolorous with body, the tarsi darker; hind leg, except

coxa, piceous to black ; first tergite broadly, others narrowly blackish

apically.

Type locality.—Ecuador.

ry/)e.—U.S.N.M. No. 56289.

I have seen only the type.

Genus CRYPTOPTERYX Ashmead

Cryptopteryx Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 42, 1900. (Genotype,

C. columbianus Ashmead, monobasic.)

This genus was based on a single female in the National collection.

Both wings on the right side, the antennae, and most of the tarsi

are gone.

Except for the long propodeal apophyses, somewhat prominent

clypeus, and only slightly convergent areolet the genus seems to me
to be rather closely related to Cryptus. In fact, if at couplet 14 in

the key to the Cryptini the clypeus, the form of which is merely

an exaggeration of the convexity of the clypeus of Cryptus^ be con-

sidered as not toothed or angulated, the type will run to Cryptus^

agreeing very well with all characters. It also agrees with Cryptus

in its concave frons, long epomia, distinct notaulices, complete pre-

pectoral carina, strongly convex scutellum, slender antennae, sub-

basally swollen femur, long narrow radial cell, and sagittate

ovipositor.

CRYPTOPTERYX COLUIWBIANUS Ashmead

Female.—^Length 11 mm., ovipositor sheath 2.5 mm.
Body mat and with short, very dense, fine, golden pubescence.

Head strongly transverse, temples flat and strongly receding;

occiput and frons rather deeply concave, frons with a median carina

;
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eyes large and nearly parallel; clypeus in profile somewhat nasute;

malar space nearly as long as basal width of mandible; antenna

(of another specimen) very slender filiform, nearly as long as body.

Thorax deeper than broad ; epomia reaching nearly to dorsal mar-

gin of pronotum, scrobe obliquely striate ; scutellum briefly margined
basally ; mesopleuron, metapleuron, and sides of propodeum obliquely

striate, carina between metapleuron and propodeum obliterated;

propodeum rugulosely punctate, apically somewhat transversely

striate, basal carina sharply angulate toward base medially, apophy-

ses very long, conical. Wings as in Gryptus except that apical

abscissa of radius is strongly curved, areolet is weakly convergent,

and upper abscissa of nervellus is straight. Legs long, slender, as

in Cryptus.

Abdomen slender; first segment slender, without carinae, post-

jDetiole about twice as broad as petiole, latter slender with tergite

and stern ite confluent.

Ferruginous ; head mostly yellow ; wings uniformly yellow hyaline

;

antenna (from another specimen) yellow with apical third black;

legs concolorous, with hind tarsus (from another specimen) yellow

except base of first joint ; ovipositor sheath black.

Type locality.—Colombia.

ry;?^.—U.S.N.M. No. 13190.

The type and only specimen seen by Ashmead bears no other data.

A second female from Bogota is somewhat larger than the type

and has the propodeum more distinctly striate posteriorly and a

slight indication of the apical carina medially. A male, also from
Bogota, differs from the type virtually only sexually.

Genus EPIMECOIDEUS Ashmead

Epimecoideus Ashmel\d, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 52, 1900. (Genotype,

E. apicalis Ashmead, monobasic.)

I have already discussed this genus,^ indicating its close relation-

ship and possible synonymy wdth Neotheronia Krieger, while

Townes * goes even farther and synonymizes both Epimecoideus and

Neotheronia with Theronia Holmgren.

EPIMECOIDEUS APICALIS Ashmead

Female.—Length 14 mm., antenna 13 mm., sheath 3 mm.
Very slender ; body entirely polished and unsculptured.

Head thin, temples nearly flat and very strongly sloping; malar

space very short.

s Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 58, p. 44, 1920.

*Anii. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. ?3, p. 289, 1940.
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Thorax rather strongly compressed; notaulices deep but very

short; scutellum low, margined to middle; propodeum with very

strong apical carina but without trace of basal carina; wings broad;

legs relatively long and slender, hind femur nearly reaching apex

of abdomen. Abdomen very slender, tergite 1 four times as long

as broad at apex and with sides nearly parallel, tergite 2 more than

twice as long as broad at base; ovipositor and sheath slender.

Entirely bright ferruginous except for black antennae, hind tarsus,

apex of middle tarsus, and the sheath; wings brassy hyaline with

brilliant reflections, front wing broadly infumate apically, hind

wing narrowly so.

Type locality..—Ecuador.

Ty/?^.—U.S.N.M. No. 22171.

A single female.

Genus ZONOPIMPLA Ashmead

Zonopimpio Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 55, 1900. (Genotype,

Z. albiclncta Ashmead, monobasic.)

The only specimen bearing the name label ^^Zonopimpla albicmcta

Ashm." is from Peru, not Africa as indicated in the original descrip-

tion. It agrees with the description in all but the metathoracic

character of the second couplet under 11. The statement "meta-

thorax areolated" should read mctathorax not ay^eolated^ for in

neither of the genera to which it applies is the propodeum at all

areolated.

The type of the genotype lacks the head and the prothorax. It

is a polished, unsculptured, and highly ornamented Epiurus^ repre-

sentative of an apparently rather large group in the Neotropical

region. The group bears the same relation to the Holarctic section

of EpiuTus as does the Neotropical section of Calliephialtes to the

Holarctic section. It exhibits much the same variation in abdom-

inal, tarsal, and ovipositor structure as that of the Holarctic section.

Enderlein's proposed genotype of Zonopimpla., Z. ashmeadi En-

derlein, appears to be a Calliephialtes on account of the long ovi-

positor. Many species of Calliephialtes., including the genotype,

have the second tergite in the female no longer than broad, which

is the only character in Ashmead's key separating Zonopimpl<i and

Calliephialtes.

{Zonopiinpla Ashmead) =^Epiurus Foerster. New synonymy.

{Zonopimpla Enderlein, not Ashmead, genotype Z. ashmeadi En-

Aqv\q\\\)= Calliephialtes Ashmean. New synonymy.

{Zoiwpimpla ash7neadi Enderlein) ^Calliephialtes ashmeadi (En-

derlein). New combination.
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EPIURUS ALBICINCTUS (Ashmead), new combination

Zonopimpla alMcincta Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 55, 1900.

Fefnale.—Length (estimated) 8 mm., ovipositor sheath 4 mm.
Entire body polished and unsculptured and sparsely hairy.

Head and prothorax missing.

Thorax rather elongate, sutures and foveae shallow; legs rather
stout, especially the tarsi, the apical joints of which are broadly de-

pressed with stout, sharply bent claws.

Abdomen elongate fusiform ; carinae of tergite 1 obsolete ; tergites

2-5 with impressions deep and tubercles prominent; ovipositor slen-

der, subsagittate at apex, sheath with fine, short hair.

Thorax ferruginous ; metapleuron and propodeum black and white,

the white apical and lateral on propodeum and dorsal on meta-

pleuron; middle leg luteous, femur with a brown streak dorsally,

tibia dorsally and tarsus blackish; hind leg black, coxa dorsally and
ventrally and trochanter white ; wings hyaline, venation dark ; abdo-

men black, each tergite broadly margined apically and laterally with

white, tergites 2-6 with black spots on apical margins near lateral

angles; sheath black.

Type locality.—Pinches and Perene Vs., Peru, 2,000-3,000 ft.

Type.—U. S. N. M. No. 56286.

One specimen received from the Geographical Society of Lima.

Genus ERYTHROPIMPLA Ashmead

The type specimen of the genotype is in the collection of the

National Museum. It is badly broken, but most of the broken-olf

parts are glued to a card, so the specimen is still complete except for

the antennae and the ovipositor sheath.

This genus, together with the Australian Cam/ptotypus Kriech-

baumer and the Oriental Trichiothecnis Cameron, have been synony-

mized with the Ethiopian Hemipimpla Saussure. The first three are

doubtless synonymous, Gamptotypus having priority, but, judging

from the few species available to me, Hemipimpla may be distinct.

The conspicuously fasciate wings of Hemipimpla together with the

shorter ovipositor give a quite different impression from that of

Camptotypus with its yellow, black, or apically black wings and
longer ovipositor. In addition, Hemipimpla has the malar space

shorter, the ocelli larger, the notaulices deeper with prescutum more

convex, the dorsal carinae of tergite 1 much weaker and that segment

more densely sculptured, the basal abscissa of radius virtually as

long as the apical abscissa, and the long sides of the areolet parallel,

whereas the opposite of each of these characteristics usually pertains

in Camptotypus. I therefore prefer to use Caonptotypus for the

Oriental and Australian species and restrict Hemipimpla to the

Ethiopian species.
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Genus CAMPTOTYPUS Kriechbaumer

Camptotypus Kriechbaumer, Eut. Nachr., vol. 15, p. 311, 1889. (Genotype,

C. sellatus Kriechbaumer, monobasic.)

Erythropimpla Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 57, 1900. (Genotype,

E. abbottii Ashmead, monobasic.)

Trichiothecus Camekon, Jouru. Straits Branch Roy. Asiatic Soc, vol. 39, p. 138,

1903. (Genotype, T. ruficeps Cameron, monobasic.)

CAMPTOTYPUS ABBOTTII (Ashmead), new combination

Erythropimpla abbottii Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 57, 1900.

Female.—Length 19 mm., ovipostor sheath broken but probably

about 15 mm.
Head and thorax polished and virtually unsculptured ; head in

front view transversely subtriangular ; face slightly narrower than

frons, weakly impressed on each side of middle ; clypeus nearly flat

;

semicircularl)'^ emarginate; malar space two-thirds as long as basal

width of mandible; temples flat, narrow, strongly receding; diameter

of lateral ocellus hardly as long as postocellar line; occipital carina

obsolescent.

Thorax deeper than broad; epomia absent; notaulices very weak;

prepectoral carina obsolescent; mesopleural furrow and fovea vir-

tually wanting; scutellar frenum unsculptured, postscutellar frenum

very weakly foveolate; furrows and carinae separating propodeum

and upper and lower divisions of metapleuron entirely effaced, pro-

podeum with scattered, shallow punctures. Legs rather stout and

short; apical tarsal joints very broad, depressed, claws large, sharply

bent, basal teeth large. Wings broad; apical abscissa of radius dis-

tinctly longer than basal abscissa and forming a rather strongly

sigmoid curve ; areolet nearly twice as long as broad, narrowed toward

apex; intercubitella long, strongly oblique and strongly recurved at

upper end, the two abscissae of radiella equal; nervellus broken at

nearly a right angle at about lower third.

Abdomen broader than thorax, with deep furrows setting off

strongly convex median areas and tumid apical margins ; first tergite

nearly without sculpture, dorsal carinae very strong, especially at

summit ; tergites 2-5 with furrows foveolate and each with a median,

triangular, coarsely punctate area ; tergite 6 without furrows and more
finally and extensively punctate; last two tergites polished.

Ferruginous with only flagellum and ovipositor sheath black;

wings yellowish hyaline with faintly infumate apical margins.

Type locality.—Trong, Lower Siam.

Type.~\J. S. N. M. No. 56290.

The type was taken by Dr. W. L. Abbott. A second specimen,

only 12 mm. in length, is labeled "Peninsula Siam, Nakon Sri Ta-

marat, Khad Earn, 1200 ft." It was taken Feb. 26, 1922, by H. M.

Pendlebury.
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The genotypes of the following genera have been described subse-

quent to their original publication, identified by synonymy with

other species, or have not been found

:

Genus CHROMOCRYPTUS Ashmead

Chromocryptus Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 41, 1900. (Genotype,

C. albopictus Ashmead.)

I have already ^ published a description and the synonymy of

this genus and of its genotype " and synonymized the genotype with

ChroTnocryptus planosae (Fitch).

Genns NEOPIMPLA Ashmead

Neopimpla Ashmf.ad, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 56, 1900. (Genotype,

N. abbottii Ashmead.)

I ,have been unable to find the type or any other specimen of

this species.

Genus LEPTOBATOPSIS Ashmead

Leptobatopsis Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 47, 1900. (Genotype,

L. avstraliensis Ashmead.)

I have already discussed this genus ' and later ^ synonymized the

genotype with Leptobatopsis indicics (Cameron) and have given the

synonymy of the genus.

Genus EUCTENOPUS Ashmead

Euctenopus Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 50, 1900. (Genotype,

[E. zcalandicus Ashmead] =£?. novazealandicus Ashmead.)

It should be noted that the first publication of this genus was in

the Proceedings of the Linnaean Society of New South Wales, which

is dated June 27, 1900, whereas the Classification of the Ichneumon

Flies did not appear until October 13, 1900. Also, the genotype was

originally described as E. novazealandicus. Tlie genus is very closely

allied to Phytodiefus, from which it differs, in addition to the vena-

tional characters given by Ashmead, in its lack of the prepectoral

carina and its more distinctly defined notaulices. The malar space

is not effaced, as stated by Ashmead, but is fully a third as long as

the basal width of the mandible.

= Troc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 58, p. 254, 1920.
« Jour. Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 15, p. 389, 1925.
•^ Philippine Journ. Sci.. vol. 20. p. 591, 1922.
* Ins. Matsumurana, vol. 8, p. 17, 1933.
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Genus TREVORIA Ashmead

Trevoria Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 50, 1900. (Genotype,

T. ijukatatensis [sic] yakutatensis Ashmead.)

The genotype was later described by Ashmead^ himself. It is

represented only by the type male from Yakutat, Alaska. The mis-

spelling of the specific name, which led Dalla Torre to record the

species as from Yucatan, was corrected in the second reference. The
genus appears to be most closely related to Cryptopimpla Taschen-

berg, differing principally in the lack of the apical carina of the

propodeum. The pentagonal areolet is only an exaggeration of a

condition that sometimes occurs in Cryptopimpla.

Genus PIMPLOPTERUS Ashmead

Phnploptertis Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 52, 1900. (Genotype,

P. alaskensis Ashmead.)

The genotype was redescribed by Ashmead.^" It is a Lissonoto.

very closely allied to, and perhaps synonyinous with, frigida (Cres-

son), the most obvious difference being the largely black trochanters

of alaskensis.

{Pimplopterus Ashmead) =Zmo/i6>^a Gravenhorst. New syn-

onymy.

{Pimplopterus alaskensis Ashmead) =Z^sso7^6)fa alaskensis (Ash-

mead). New combination.

The above new combination renders hissonota aluskensis Ashmead
(1902) a secondary homonym, which is disposed of as follows:

{Lissonota alaskensis Ashmead, 1902, not [^Pimplopterms'] Lissonota

alaskensis [Ashmead], 1900)— Lisso7iota sakala, new name.

Genus HARRIMANIELLA Ashmead

HarrimnnieUa Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 52, 1900. (Genotype,

H. yukakensis [sic] kukaketisis Ashmead.)

The genotype was redescribed by Ashmead ^^ with the spelling of

the specific name, derived from the type locality, Kukak Bay,

Alaska, corrected.

In my opinion the genus is not distinct from Lissonota.

{Harrim/miella Ashmead) =Lissonota Gravenhorst. New syn-

onymy.

{Harrimaniellu kukakensis Ashmead) =Z2.s-6on^/^« kukakensis

Ashmead. New combination.

» Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 4, p. 196, 1902.
1" Idem.
" Ibid., p. 198.
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Genus ALLOTHERONIA Ashmead

AUotheronia Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 55, 1900. (Genotype,

A. 12-guttata Ashmead.)

Townes ^^ has synonymized the genus with Echthromorpha, Holm-
gren and the genotype with E. intricatoria (Fabricius).

Genus GLYPTOGASTRA Ashmead

Glyptogastra Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 57, 1900. (Genotype,

O. hawaiiensis Ashmead.)

Ashmead later ^^ gave a formal description of the genotype; and

Townes ^* has synonymized the genus with Echthromorpha

Holmgren.

Genus POLYSPHINCTOMORPHA Ashmead

Polpsphinctomorpha Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 59, 1900.

(Genotype, P. luggeri Ashmead.)

I have transferred this genus to the subtribe Thymaridina, syn-

onymized it with Neliopisthus Thomson, and redescribed the type

species.^^

Genus PLEURONEUROPHION Ashmead

PleuroneuropJiion Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 86, 1900. (Geno-

type, P. hawaiiensis Ashmead.)

Ashmead redescribed and figured the genotype in Fauna Ha-
waiiensis, vol. 1, pt. 3, p. 342, pi. 9, fig. 1, 1901.

Genus ATHYREODON Ashmead

Athyreodon Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 87, 1900. (Genotype,

A. thoracicus Ashmead.)

Hooker ^^ has recharacterized the genus and synonymized the

genotype with Athyreodon atriventris (Cresson). He failed, how-

ever, to indicate the type locality, Ecuador, or to include it in the

distribution of the species.

Genus BANCHOGASTRA Ashmead

Banchogastra Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 87, 1900. (Genotype,

B. nigra Ashmead.)

Aslimead ^^ redescribed and figured the genotype.

^Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 33, p. 288, footnote, 1940.
" Fauna Hawaiiensis, vol. 1, pt. 3, p. 338, 1901.
"Ann. Ent. Soc. .\mer., vol. 33, p. 288, footnote, 1940.
"Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, pp. 378, 380, 1919.
" Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 38, pp. 100, 102, 1912.
"Fauna Hawaiiensis, vol. 1, pt. 3, p. 343, pi. 9, fig. 3, 1901.
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Genus PYCNOPHION Ashmead

Pycnophion Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 87, 1900.

P. molokaiensis Ashmead.)

Ashmead ^® redescribed and figured the genotype.

( Genotype,

Genus OPHELTOIDEUS Ashmead

Opheltoideus Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 95, 1900. (Genotype,

O. johnsoni Ashmead.)

No specimen of the genotype has ever been found, but Bradley ^^

synonymized the genus with Parabates Foerster. Townes ^"^ suggests

a possible relationship of the genotype to Iladrodactylus longicornis

(Cresson). The generic description is entirely inadequate as a basis

for any speculation as to its identity.

" Ibid., p. 343, pi. 9, fig. 3.

"Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol.

«> Lloydia, vol. 1, p. 173, 1938.

p. 324, 1919.
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The new species of Japygidae described in this paper represent

those found while the writers were working up the exotic material

in the collection of the United States National Museum. Most of

this material was in good condition, and the descriptions here given

were made almost exclusively from mounted specimens stained with

acid fuchsin. In addition to the usual taxonomic treatment, notes

have been added on the nature of food taken (victims eaten) by these

predators, and in the case of one species a description is given of the

musculature of the proximal part of the antenna.

AJl the species here described have in common a type of antenna

peculiar to certain genera. It is described as follows : Antenna long,

extending backward over much of the thorax and composed of a

large and individually varying number of segments; segment IV
broadest, with each succeeding segment progressively reduced in di-

ameter ; setae of each segment of varying length. Also in each species

the legs are progressively longer from the first to the last. However,
leg II may be but very slightly longer than leg I, while leg III may
be much longer than II. Like most tropical japygids, those here

described are from moderate to large size.

EVALLJAPYX DURICAUDA. new species

Plate 33, Figure 1

Description.—Head with lateral margins almost straight for most
of their length but strongly curved near base. Antenna consisting of

468775—42 291
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22 segments; segment I longer than broad; segment II shorter than

I and with axis slightly outcurved; segment III slightly longer than

II and broadest near distal margin. Antenna with setae on the

more distal segments partly arranged in two or three transverse

rows. Distal tooth of mandible much larger than the other three,

which graduate in length, the most nearly medial being the smallest.

Outer lamina of inner lobe of maxilla not pectinate, slender and

curved, the other laminae pectinate.

Pronotum well supplied with setae of varying lengths. Mesonotum

divided near its anterior end by a curved transverse suture in front

of which are five setae, two being large and robust; the remainder

of the mesonotum and the metanotum richly beset with setae of vary-

ing lengths. Tarsi each terminated by two subequal lateral claws

and a vestigial median claw.

Abdomen with first six terga subequal; each with a transverse

line near its anterior end, in front of which are a variable number of

small setae. Sterna richly provided with small setae. Subcoxal or-

gans of segment I each bearing a row of five subequal long setae and

a number of hairlike microsetae. Styli similar, subequal, each with a

subbasal small seta. Segment VII not so broad as VI, much more

heavily sclerotized but with fewer setae. Segment VIII narrower

than VII, more than twice as long as IX. Chaetotaxy of segment X
and chaetotaxy and dental armature of forceps as shown in plate 33,

figure 1.

Length of body, including forceps, 7.0 mm. ; width (that of segment

III of abdomen), 0.6 mm.
Type locality.—San Jose de Pinula, Guatemala.

Type {holotype).—U.Sl^M. No. 55213.

Bemarks.—Description based on a single adult specimen taken at

the type locality in May 1924 by Wm. M. Mann.
This species is similar to E. hruneri Silvestri but may be readily

separated from it by the dental armature of the forceps and by the

number of antennal segments.

EVALLJAPYX MANNI, new species

PLA-n: 33, Figtjke 3

Description.—Head with lateral margins almost straight for most

of their length but strongly curved near base. Antenna long, num-
ber of segments 32 ; segment I longer than broad ; segment II shorter

than I and with axis slightly outcurved; segment III about as long

as II and broadest near distal margin. All antennal segments well

clothed with hairlike setae, those on the more distal segments ar-

ranged in several irregular rows. Distal tooth of mandible much
larger than the other three; two proximal teeth united at base and
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together forming a broad curved tooth. Outer lamina of inner lobe

of maxilla not pectinate, long and slender, the other laminae pectinate.

Pronotum well supplied with setae of varying lengths. Mesonotum
divided near its anterior end by a curved transverse suture in front

of which is a single pair of setae, the remainder of the mesonotum
and the metanotum richly beset with setae of varying lengths. Tarsi

each terminated by two subequal lateral claws and a vestigial median
claw.

Abdomen with first six terga and sterna essentially as in the pre-

viously described species. Subcoxal organs of segment I each with

a row of about 30 setae. Abdominal segments VII, VIII, and IX
as in the previously described species. Chaetotaxy of segment X and
chaetotaxy and dental armature of forceps as shown in figure 3.

Length of body, including forceps, about 11 mm. ; width (that of

segment III of abdomen), 1.3 mm.
Type locality.—Estrella Valley, Costa Rica.

Type (^oZo^'y^e).—U.S.N.M. No. 55214.

Remarks.—Description based on a single adult taken at type locality,

April 1924, by Wm. M. Mann.
This species superficially resembles E. crasslcavda Silvestri, from

which it may be readily distinguished by the dental armature of the

forceps.

CATAJAPYX NEOTROPICALIS, new species

Plate 33, Figuke 2

Description.—Head with lateral margins strongly curved. An-
tenna consisting of 30 segments; segment I broader than long; seg-

ment II longer than I and strongly outcurved ; segment III about as

long as II and broadest near distal margin. Setae of anteima on the

more distal segments partially arranged in one or two rows per

segment. Mandible possessing five teeth, the distal larger than the

others, the proximal smallest and broadest, almost triangular. Outer
lamina of inner lobe of maxilla not pectinate but armed distally with

two to several processes, other laminae pectinate.

Pronotum with a weU-developed median apodeme and well sup-

plied with setae of varying lengths. Mesonota and metanota also

richly provided with setae. Tarsi each terminated by two unequal

lateral claws and a small, slender, acuminate, weakly sclerotized,

median claw.

Abdominal terga I through VI subequal, well supplied with setae,

abdominal segment VTI wider than VI and more heavily sclerotized

;

segment VIII not so broad as VII, less than twice as long as IX.
Abdominal sternum I with a broad area of what seem to be sense

setae on each side. Subcoxal organ not sufficiently distinct in the
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specimens available to be described. Styli long, each with a subbasal

seta which is long and curved. Forceps somewhat variable in dental

armature, those of the holotype illustrated in figure 2.

Length of body, mcluding forceps, about 7 mm.; width (that of

segment III of abdomen), 0.7 mm.
Type locality.—Barro Colorado Island, Panama.

Type (AoZo^y;^e).—U.S.N.M. No. 55215.

Remarks.—Description based on the following four specimens : One
adult (holotype) taken July 19, 1938, by E. C. Williams at the type

locality; one adult (paratype) taken at Porto Bello, Panama, by E. A.

Schwarz; one adult (paratype) taken at Bobas, Guatemala, in May
by W. M. Mann; one adult (paratype) taken at Navarro, Costa Rica,

in March by W. M. Mann.

METAJAPYX SCHWARZI, new species

Plate 34, Figure 4

Description.—Head with lateral margins strongly curved poste-

riorly. Antenna with 36 to 38 segments; segment I considerably

broader than long; segment II longer than I and with axis strongly

outcurved ; segment III as long as II and slightly broader, with straight

axis. The antennal setae on the more distal segments partly arranged

in two or three transverse rows. Each mandible bearing four teeth,

the most distal of which is larger than the three others, which are

subequal. Outer lamina of inner lobe of maxilla long, curved, and

without teeth, other laminae strongly curved, flattened, and pectinate.

Pronotum but slightly longer than broad, bearing about 24 setae,

two pairs of which are situated near middle of lateral margins.

Mesonotum divided near its anterior end by a curved transverse

suture, in front of which is situated a single pair of straight, sub-

median setae. Metanotum similar to mesonotum but slightly longer

and broader. Tarsi each terminated by two unequal, lateral claws

and a vestigial median claw.

Abdomen with first seven terga subequal; each with a transverse

line near its anterior end, in front of which there are no setae and each

divided also by a hyaline, median groove. Sterna II to VII likewise

each with a transverse line near its anterior end, but without the

median gi"oove. Subcoxal organs of segment I each bearing a row
of small, short, subequal setae and median glandular organ of same
segment with a large number of circular, dome-shaped, unequal, con-

tiguous disculi. Styli similar, subequal, each without subbasal spur but

with a single seta which is curved and ventrolateral. Segments VIII
and IX shorter than the others and each strongly bilobed antero-

laterally. Segment IX much shorter than VIII and with a single

pair of curved lateral setae and a dorsal, posterior, marginal row of
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six microsetae. Segment X dorsally forming a square and bearing

several conspicuous, curved setae. Right arm of forceps much
broader toward its base than left arm, but distally narrower and more

strongly curved
;
proximal half of right arm with four teeth, the jfirst

three of which are subequal and smaller than the fourth, and all of

which are hyaline apically ; distal half of right arm with five or six

very low vestiges of teeth. Left arm of forceps slender throughout,

basal three-fourths with a row of very low, flat, subequal teeth, and

distal to them a large tooth with a hyaline apex.

Length of body, including forceps, 8.0 mm. ; width (that of segment

III of abdomen) , 0.9 mm.
Type locality.—Livingston, Guatemala.

Type {holotype).—{J.S.'NM. No. 55216.

ReTYiarhs.—^Description based on the following: One adult (holo-

type) taken October 5, 1905, by E. A. Schwarz and H. S. Barber and

two adults taken at Lombardia, Honduras, 1924, by W. M. Mann.
In the rectum of the holotype specimen are the remains of some

small pterygotan insect. According to W. H. Anderson, of the Bu-

reau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, they probably represent

those of a coleopterous larva of the family Staphylinidae.

The genus Metajapyx is not well differentiated from Japyx.^ since

the species of the two intergrade. Further study may lead to its

suppression.

MIXOJAPYX COOKI. new species

Plate 34, Figures 5, 6

Description.—Head with lateral margins almost straight for most

of their length but strongly curved near base. Antenna very long,

number of segments 44 or 45 ; segment I broader than long ; segment II

slightly longer than I and with axis slightly outcurved ; segment III

as long as II and broadest near distal margin. All antennal segments

well clothed with hairlike setae which do not form rows; as the size

of the segments becomes smaller, their setae likewise become finer and

shorter. Distal tooth of mandible much larger than the other three

;

two proximal teeth united at base and together forming a lobe, de-

marc ated by a suture from the remaining part of the mandible. Outer

lamina of inner lobe of maxilla pectinate and similar to the other

laminae.

Pronotum with a well-developed median apodeme and well supplied

with setae of varying lengths. Mesonotum with the distinct, movable

prescutum typical of the genus. The latter bears over 50 setae of

varying sizes and lengths. Scutum with sublateral apodemes straight

and slightly converging posteriorly. Metanotum similar to mesono-

tum but slightly larger and not so well sclerotized. Thoracic spiracles
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large, conspicuous. Tarsi each terminated by two unequal, lateral

claws and a vestigial median claw. Each lateral claw bears a poorly

formed basal tooth, not easily seen in some of the tarsi.

Abdomen with terga II to VI subequal, each having a hyaline me-

dian groove and a transverse line near its anterior end, in front of

which are a few microsetae but no setae. Segment VII of abdomen
broader than VI, more heavily sclerotized and with posterior angular

lobes more conspicuous ; segment VIII not so broad as VII but better

sclerotized, segment IX of usual shape, and X longer than broad and

with lateral margins almost straight. Forceps heavily pigmented

and sclerotized ; basal three-fifths of left arm provided with two rows

of five or six irregularly placed teeth. For other characters of for-

ceps see figure 6. Subcoxal organs of segment I each with a fringe

of short, subequal setae, behind which is a row of sensory pits ; median

glandular organ (pi. 34, fig. 5) large, conspicuous, with convex pos-

terior margin and over 100 spherical, tuberclelike disculi, many of

whicli are contiguous. Styli each with curved ventrolateral seta and

some with a poorly developed basal spur.

Length of body, including forceps, 24.0 mm.; width (that of seg-

ment III of abdomen), 3.2 mm.
Type locality.—"Tactic, St. Rosa," Guatemala.

Type (AoZ(?/y/>e).—U.S.N.M. No. 55217.

Remarks.—Description based on three adults taken at type locality,

June 1904, by O. F. Cook. In the rectum of one of these specimens

are the undigested remains of an insect which W. H. Anderson iden-

tified as some coleopterous larva, probably a species of Carabidae.

MIXOJAPYX BARBERI, new species

Plate 34, Figubes 7, 8

Description.—^Head with lateral margins moderately outcurved.

Antenna of moderate length, number of segments 40 to 46, but usually

42; segment I broader than long; segment II slightly longer than I

and with axis very slightly outcurved; segment III about as long

as II and broadest apically; segment IV subequal to III but with

posterior margin distinctly curved. All antennal segments well clothed

with thin setae of varying lengths which do not form rows. Distal

tooth of mandible much the largest of the four; two proximal teeth

united at base forming a lobe, demarcated from the remaining part

of mandible. Outer lamina of inner lobe of maxilla long, slender,'

curved, without teeth.

Pronotum with a well-developed median apodeme and well supplied

with setae of varying lengths, some being but little larger than

microsetae. Mesonotum with the typically distinct, movable prescu-
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turn, the latter bearing many setae of varying lengths. Metanotum

similar to mesonotum but slightly larger. All four pairs of thoracic

spiracles present, but only the first pair large and conspicuous. Tarsi

each terminated by two slightly unequal lateral claws and a minute

median claw, which is easily overlooked.

Abdomen with terga II to VII subequal, each having a hyaline

median groove and a transverse line near its anterior end, in front

of which are a few microsetae. Segment VII of abdomen equal in

width to VI but more heavily sclerotized and with more conspicuous

posterior angular lobes; segment VIII not so broad as VII but more

heavily sclerotized ; segment IX of usual shape and X dorsally about

as broad as long. Subcoxal organs of segment I each with a fringe

of short, subequal setae, but with no microsetae ; median gland large

and possessing many disculi (pi. 34, fig. 7) which are unusual in that

they are angulate instead of circular and so completely contiguous that

they occupy all the surface of the gland. Styli each with a poorly

developed basal spur and a single, conspicuous, curved seta. Forceps

heavily pigmented and sclerotized ; basal three-fifths of left arm pro-

vided with two rows of similar teeth, the lower of which is not seen

from above and hence not shown in figure 8.

Length of body, including forceps, 12.3 mm.; width (that of seg-

ment III of abdomen), 1.7 mm.
Type locality.—Cacao, Guatemala.

Tyye (AoZo?'?//?^).—U.S.N.M. No. 55218.

Remarks.—Material at hand as follows : Three specimens from type

locality, March 1906, by E. A. Schwarz and H. S. Barber ; three speci-

mens (two young) from type locality, March 25, 1906, same collectors;

three specimens, "Cacao, Trece Ag-uas, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala IV,"

March 27-29, 1906, same collectors ; one specimen from type locality

April 1906, same collectors; one specimen from Purulha, Guatemala,

May 5, 1906, "D. F. C."

Three of these Guatemalan japygids have chitinous remains of ar-

thropods in the alimentary canal. In the rectum of the single speci-

men taken at Purulha is the head of a dipterous insect, which probably

is that of a fungous gnat (Mycetophilidae) according to A. Stone,

of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine. In the rectum

of an adult specimen taken at Cacao, March 27-29, 1906, are the remains

of some very small, heavily sclerotized insect, the largest piece of which
appears to be a part of the thorax of a beetle. In another specimen,

taken at Cacao, March 1906, there are the remains of two arthropods

in the alimentary canal. In the anterior part of the canal, scattered

along in the thoracic part, are the legs and the cephalothorax of a beetle

mite (Oribatoidea) while in the rectum are the remains of an insect

one piece of which is the last tarsal segment of a leg with two equal

claws and a pulvillus.
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NEOJAPYX TROPICALIS, new species

Plate 34, Figures 9, 10

Description.—Head with lateral margins almost straight and paral-

lel. Antenna somewhat more than twice as long as head, number of

segments 34 to 36 ; segment I about twice as broad as long ; segment

II with axis moderately outcurved ; segment III slightly shorter than

IV and not so broad. All antennal segments well provided with

straight, or almost straight, setae which do not form rows. Mandible

with distal tooth long, curved, sharp.

Pronotum with well-developed median apodeme and well supplied

with setae of varying lengths. Mesonotum with a large, distinct, mov-

able prescutum, the latter bearing several setae including a conspicu-

ous pair of stout, straight, submedian setae situated at the junction

of the median apodeme with the posterior, marginal apodeme. Meta-

notum larger than mesonotum and not so strongly sclerotized; pre-

scutum without median apodeme and with a pair of stout, straight,

submedian setae situated farther from posterior margin. First three

pairs of thoracic spiracles visible; the other pair may be present but

not detectable in the unstained specimen at hand. Tarsi each termi-

nated by two very unequal, lateral claws and a minute median claw.

Each lateral claw bears a somewhat indistinct basal tooth.

Abdomen with terga II to VI subequal, each having a transverse

line near its anterior end, in front of which there appear to be no setae.

Segment VII of abdomen intermediate in width between VI and VIII

;

segment VIII with sides almost parallel and bearing several conspicu-

ous setae near posterior border; segment IX of the usual shape and

bearing dorsally several small to minute setae. Subcoxal organs of

segment I each with a fringe of subequal setae which are not arranged

in a definite row. Styli each with a poorly developed basal spur and

a single curved seta. Forceps equal except that the left arm has two

rows of teeth on the basal part, four teeth being in the upper and three

in the lower row. For the other characters of the forceps see figure 10.

Length of body, including forceps, 7.6 mm. ; width (that of segment

in of abdomen), 0.8 mm.
Type locality.—Georgetown, British Guiana. "Quarantine at Phila-

delphia, Pa., on soil of potted palm."

Type (AoZo^yo^).—U.S.N.M. No. 55219.

Remarks.—Description based on the holotype, the only specimen at

hand, which was taken in June 1921, through the Government quaran-

tine service.

The alimentary canal of the single specimen of this species is filled

for most of its length with partially digested food material. In the
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region of the eighth abdominal segment can be clearly detected the

chelicerae and some other parts of a mite of the family Parasitidae.

The single specimen of N. trop'wcdi^ is of further interest because it

has been prepared in such a way as to exhibit the musculature. Advan-

tage is taken of this fact to record some observations on the muscles

of the proximal part of the antemia. These notes supplement the

descriptions and figure of the same part of the antenna of a species of

Japyx already given by Imms.^ In general the number and arrange-

ment of the muscles (pi. 34, fig. 9) are the same as reported by Imms
for Japyx, but the following should be noted

:

Segments II and III appear to be articulated firmly in the manner

of a hinge, there being an exceedingly short articulating membrane
between the two. This condition prevents III being telescoped into II,

and restricts the movement between the two segments to a single plane,

which in this instance is vertical. Imms describes two muscles for

segment II, a levator and a depressor. In the case of N. tropicalis it

is not clear whether there is a single muscle with two heads or two

distinct muscles as shown by Imms.
An examination of the structures illustrated in plate 34, figure 9

indicates rather conclusively that this large muscle in segment II is

the same as the large, diagonal levator of III, which in turn must

be the same as the smaller and less diagonal levator of IV, which is

undoubtedly the same as the longitudinal levator muscle found in each

succeeding segment. Thus this same muscle, found in the segments

beyond the first, retains almost without change its place of insertion

and its function, while its origin shifts from the anterobasal to the

posterobasal region of the segment in which it occurs.

In segment I there is a very interesting muscle, since its origin is

from almost a single point, while it is spread out like a fan at its

place of insertion. Concerning it Imms states, "The functions of this

muscle are not wholly clear." In Japyx, according to Imms, "some of

its fibres are inserted onto the base of segment II * * *." He also

states that the origin of the muscle is on the border of the scape. In

N. tropicalis the insertion of this muscle is entirely on the anterodorsal

aspect of segment I and its origin from the sclerotized and elevated ring

of the head capsule to which the base of the antenna is articulated.

Its function in the case of this species is clear, i. e., it retracts and turns

inward segment I.

» Quart. Journ. Micros. Soc, vol 81, pt. 2, p. 280. 1939.
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THE FRESH-WATER FISHES OF LIBERIA

By Leonard P. Schultz

INTRODUCTION

This report on the fresh-water fishes of Liberia is based mostly

on the excellent collection made by Dr. William M. Mann, director

of the National Zoological Park, Washington, D. C, while he was

directing the Smithsonian-Firestone Expedition to Liberia in 1940.^

This collection was supplemented by others in the United States

National Museum and by a small collection lent by the Museum of

Comparative Zoology,^ through the courtesy of Dr. Thomas Barbour

and W. C. Schroeder.

One new cyprinid genus, Mannichthys, six new species, and one

new subspecies are described, as follows

:

Charaeinidae

:

Ncmnocharax seyholdi

Cyprinidae

:

Barilius silex

Mannichthys lucileae

Barbus flomoi

Barhus boboi

Although Dr. Mann was in Liberia for the purpose of obtaining

animals for the National Zoological Park at Washington, D. C, he

found time to collect over 2,400 specimens of fishes from three river

systems. This collection of fresh-water fishes is one of the best ever

1 Mann, W. M. and Mann, L. Q., Collecting live animals in Liberia. Explor. Field-Work
Smithsonian Inst. 1940, pp. 13-20, 10 figs., 1941.

' Most of these fishes were collected by Dr. Glover M. Allen while he was with the

Harvard African Expedition, 1926-1927, reported upon in "The African Republic of

Liberia and the Belgian Congo," edited by Richard P. Strong, vols. 1 and 2, 1064 pp.,

Harvard University Press, 1930.
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Siluridae

:

ParamphiUus firestonei

Cyprinodontidae

:

Micropanchax macnirus m<inni
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made in Liberia. In addition to 15 species never before recorded in

the Liberian fauna, 72 new distribution records for that country were

obtained.

Dr. Mann's collection at Bendaja, in the Mano River drainage,

represents the first fishes to be reported upon from that stream. He
took 22 species, none of tliem new.

In the St. Pauls River system Dr. Mann collected fishes at Bromley

and at BelJyella. The latter locality, near the Tuma River, is far

up the St. Pauls River system, and there 13 species were obtained.

One was a new species found nowhere else ; another was a new species

found also at Bromley. Two others were new records for the St.

Pauls River system but were collected also at Bromley. At Bromley

28 species were collected, 15 of which have not been reported pre-

viously from the St. Pauls River, and 5 of these were new. One of

these was taken also at Bellyella.

In the Du and Borlor River systems, 37 species were taken, 20 of

which have not previouslj^ been recorded from the Du-Borlor-Farm-

ington River system. Among these, 1 was a new species found no-

where else and 3 others were new species but found also in St. Pauls

River.

Dr. Mann collected fishes in three river systems, taking altogether

47 species ; 18 other species have been reported upon in the literature

;

and 3 others not previously recorded from Liberia are listed in this

report, based on specimens either in the United States National

Museum or the Museum of Comparative Zoology. Thus, the known
strictly fresh-water fish fauna of Liberia totals 68 species.

A number of fishes have been reported from the brackish waters of

Liberia: Mugil cephalus by Steindachner,^ from the moi\th of Mes-

surado River (one of the mouths of St. Pauls River at Monrovia)
;

Mugil falcipinnis by Steindachner,* from "Fischerrnann See" and

"Messurado R." ; Boulenger ' records it from Nanna Kru.

Steindachner "^ records Gerres mslanopterus from St. Pauls River

and Cape Mount River, and Hubrecht ^ records it from the mouth of

the ISIessurado River in brackish water.

Fowler ^ reports Ophichthus rufus (Rafinesque) from Mount Coffee

(St. Pauls River). This eel probably migrated from the sea (U. S.

N.M. No. 48488).

Steindachner" reported BeJone senegalensis and Eemirhamphua

schlegelii'^'^ from Fischermann See at Buluma.

» Notes Leyrlen Mus., vol. 16, p. 33, 1894.

< Ibid., p. 35.

^ Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 4. p. 89, 1916.

« Notes Leyclen Mus., vol. 16, p. 12, 1894.

' Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 71, 1881.

» Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 241, 1919.

9 Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 73, 1894.

«> Ibid., p. 74.
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Psettus sehae has been reported from the mouth of the Messurado
River by Hubrecht ^^ and by Steindachner.^^ Fowler ^^ records one

from Monrovia and Boulenger ^* one from Nanna Kru.
Steindachner reported Cynoglossus senegalensis ^^ and Caranx

carangus ^^ from the mouth of the Messurado River.

Pristipoma juheUni was reported from the mouth of the Messurado

River by Hubrecht ^^ and by Boulenger ^^ from Nanna Kru.

Pellegrin ^^ described a new blind eel, Typhlosynbranchus houeti,

from near Monrovia.

Dr. Mann's collecting localities can be identified by reference to the

information set forth in the following paragraphs, and to the map,
figure 37. The distances indicated below were based on a 1938 map
of Liberia prepared and printed by the Institute of Geographical Ex-
ploration, Harvard University.'°

Bendaja, Liberia, is situated about 25 miles inland near the Mano,

or Gbea, River. Collections made May 14 to 27, 1940.

Bellyella, Liberia, is in the St. Pauls RiA^er drainage, about 100

miles inland from Monrovia ; March 23 to 30, 1940.

Bromley is but a few miles above the mouth of St. Pauls River;

June 6 to 8, 1940.

Gibi Mountain is between the Farmington River and the Borlor

River, about 35 or 40 miles from the mouth of the latter. The fish

were taken at about 900 feet elevation; April 10 to 16, 1940.

Harbel, Liberia, is the name of the Firestone Plantation in the

district between the lower part of the Du River ( = Du Queah-Junk

River) and the Borlor-Farmington Rivers; March 10 to July 17, 1940.

Family POLYPTERIDAE
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF POLYPTERUS FROM LIBERIA

la. Scales in front of first dorsal spine 23 to 29 (26 to 29 in my specimens) ; dorsal

V-IX, 16 to 18 ; anal 12 to 15 ; scales 52 to 57 ; 33 to 40 around middle of body

(33 to 36 in my specimens) ; no black spot on base of pectorals, as described

by Boulenger Polypterits palmas Ayres

1&. Scales in front of first dorsal spine 30 to 33 ; dorsal VI to IX, 18 ; anal 12 or

13 ; scales 55 to 60 ; 36 to 38 around middle of body ; no black spot on base of

pectorals. (This species may be the same as palmas.)

Polyptenis lowei Boulenger

" Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 71, 1881.
" Ibid., vol. 16, p. 19, 1894.
" Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 248, 1919.

"Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 3, p. 124, 1915.
" Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 50, 1894.
M Ibid., p. 20.

" Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 71, 1881.
" Cat. fresh-v/ater fishes Africa, vol. ", p. 126. 1915.
16 Conipt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris, vol. 174, pp. 884, 885, 1922.
*• I am very grateful to the Geographical Institute of Harvard University for permission

to trace the river systems on that map, and to insert the localities of Dr. Mann and others.
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Genus POLYPTERUS Lacepede

Polypterus LacepIide, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vol. 5, p. 340, 1803.

POLYPTERUS PALMAS Ayres

Polypterus palmas Ayebs, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 3, p. 181, 1850.

—

Steindachnb3{, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 92, 1894 (Fischermann See;

Junk and Sulyniah Rivers; Buluma ; Mahfa Rivei-).

—

Botilenger, Cat. fresh-

v^'ater fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 16, 1909 (Liberia).—PEiiBGRiN, Poiss. Afr.

Occid., p. 37, 1923 (Liberia).

Polypterus Mttikoferi Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 13, p. 179, 1891

(Mahfa and Sulymah Rivers, Liberia).

The following specimens were collected by Dr. Wm. M. Mann

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118747, 2 specimens, 125 and 132 mm., Bendaja.

U.S.N.M. No. 118748, 1 specimen, 213 mm., Gibi Mountain.

POLYPTERUS LOWEI Boulenger

Polypterus lowei Boulenger, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 7, p. 377, 1911

(Nanna Kru, Liberia).—BouLENGEit, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 4,

p. 151, fig. 102, 1916 (Nanna Kru, Liberia).

—

Peleegkin, Poiss. Afr. Occid.

p. 37, 1923 (Liberia).

This species may be the same as P. palmas, since my counts are inter-

mediate between palmas and lowei.

Family CLUPEIDAE

I am not able to identify ^^Clupea senegalensis (sp, Benn. C. V.)

Gthr" listed by Steindachner ^^ with any fresh-water clupeids from

Liberia.

Genus PELLONULA Gunther

Pellonula GiJNTHEB, Cat. Fish. British Mus., vol. 7, p. 452, 1868.

PELLONULA VORAX Gunther

Pellonula vorax Gunther, Cat. Fish. British Mus., vol. 7, p. 452, 1868.

—

Stein-

dachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 83, 1894 (Robertsport).

Although the 2 specimens, U.S.N.M. No. 118733, measuring 67.2 and

91.5 mm. standard length, collected by Dr. Mann at Harbel, are re-

ferred to P. vorax, they may represent a new subspecies, but the lack

of comparative material causes me to hesitate to describe them at this

time. The chief distinction between vorax and these two specimens is

the position of the anal, farther back, its origin % the length of anal

base behind base of last dorsal ray.

I give the following detailed description of the above 2 specimens

from Harbel. All measurements are expressed in hundredths of the

standard length, 91.5 and 67.2 mm., respectively.

=» Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 81, 1894.
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Liberia. This map was modified from a map of Liberia printed by the Institute of (ieoKraphieal Exploration, Harvard
University. Acknowledgment is made to the Geographical Institute of Harvard University for permission to trace iIip river Hysteins.
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Diagnosis.—Length of head 25.2 and 25.2
;
greatest depth 27.6 and

30.8; length of snout 7.65 and 7.89; diameter of eye 8.96 and 8.93;

postorbital length of head 9.40 and 9.38; least width of interorbital

space 4.70 and 4.48; length from tip of snout to rear of maxillaries

11.7 and 10.9; least depth of caudal peduncle 10.1 and 9.98; distance

from base of last anal fin ray to midbase of caudal fin (length of

caudal peduncle) 12.2 and 11.9; distance from tip of lower jaw (when

mouth is opened so lower jaw is in line with axis of body) to rear of

head 28.1 and 28.0; length of supramaxillary bone 6.22 and 6.25; snout

to origin of dorsal 50.9 and 51.5; snout to origin of anal 75.0 and

73.1; snout to insertion of pelvics 50.2 and 50.7; snout to insertion

of pectoral 25.4 and 25.2 ; length of longest ray—, of dorsal— and 17.1

;

of anal — and 9.68 ; of pelvics 13.8 and 14.3 ; of pectoral — and 17.4

;

of caudal 25.9 and 26.8. Length of base of dorsal 14.5 and 15.0; length

of base of anal 17.7 and 18.0.

The following counts were made : Scales 45 and 44 ; transverse row

at origin of dorsal 12 and 12 ;
predorsal scales 17 and 17 ; dorsal rays

iii, 14 and iii, 13; anal iii, 18 and iii, 17; pectoral 14 and 14; pelvic

8 and 8; gill rakers 12+26 and 11 + 28; keeled scutes 13+ 10 and

12+10.

Body much compressed, its width about i/^ its depth; abdomen
sharp-edged; teeth on premaxillary in a single row, numbering 22,

near lip, these teeth strong but none of them caninelike; teeth on

dentary similar and in a single row, the posterior ones very small in

a depression at side of lower jaw; maxillary with a broad expanded

posterior part and a narrow shaft forward, the ventral border of

the expanded part finely denticulate; supramaxillary with a narrow
shaft forward; a single row of fine teeth along middle of tongue; a

few teeth on the palatines; gill rakers long and slender; when the

lower jaw is closed it projects a very little in front of snout but not

beyond the forward-projecting teeth; when lower jaw is open it

projects considerably in front of snout; origin of dorsal a very little

closer to tip of snout than base of caudal fin and over base of pelvics

;

origin of anal fin i^ length of base of anal fin behind rear base of

dorsal; length of head shorter than greatest depth of body by %
diameter of eye; caudal peduncle a little deeper than long; keeled

scales on belly from isthmus to anal fin origin.

Color.—A silvery lateral band, pigmented posteriorly and more or

less continuing as blackish pigment in each lobe of the caudal fin ; tip

of snout and tip of lower jaw blackish.

Listed here are 2 small clupeid fishes in a very poor state of pres-

ervation, from Bromley, U. S. N. M. No. 118732, 21 and 28 mm.
standard length, taken by Dr. Mann. These specimens appear to be

close to the genus Pellonula.
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Family NOTOPTERIDAE

KEY TO THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF NOTOPTERIDS FROM LIBERIA

la. Dorsal fin present; body blackish to brownish with pale roundish markings

posteriorly Notoptenis afer Giinther

1&. No dorsal fin; uniform brownish or with fine darker lengthwise streaks.

Xenomystus nigri Giinther

Genus NOTOPTERUS Lacepede

Notopterus LacepIide, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vol. 2, p. 189, 1800. (Type: Gymnotus

kapirat Bonn.)

NOTOPTERUS AFER Gunther

Notopterus afer GiJNTHEB, Cat. Fishes Brit. Miis., vol. 7, p. 480, 1868.

—

Hubrecht,

Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 71, 1881 (St. Pauls River).—Steindachner,

Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 83, 1894 (Pischermann See; St. Pauls River;

mouth Junk R.).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 4, p.

170, 1916 (Nanna Kru, Liberia ) .—Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat Mus. vol. 56,

p. 232, 1919 (St. Pauls River, near Monrovia).—Nichols and LaMonte,

Amer. Mus. Nov, No. 515, p. 1, 1932 (Nanna Kru, Liberia).

The following are in the collection of the United States National

Museum

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48499, 1 specimen, 145 mm. standard length, St. Pauls River

at Mt. Coffee, February 20, 1897, Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118768, 2 specimens, 225 and 232 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118769, 15 specimens, 51 to 338 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118770, 43 specimens, 48 to 378 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.

Genus XENOMYSTUS Gunther

Xenomystus Gunther, Cat. fishes Brit. Mus., vol. 7, 479, 1868.

XENOMYSTUS NIGRI Gunther

Xenomystus nigri Gunther, Cat. fishes Brit. Mus., vol. 7, p. 481, 1868.

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 148, 1909 (Liberia).

—

Pellegrin. Poiss. eaux deuces Afr. Occid., p. 78, 1923 (Liberia).

Notopterus (Xenomystus) nigri Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16,

p. 85, 1894 ( Fischermann See).

Family ANGUILLIDAE

Genus SPHAGEBRANCHUS Bloch

SpJiagehranchus Bloch, Naturg. ausUind. Fische, vol. 9, p. 88, 1795.

SPHAGEBRANCHUS CEPHALOPELTIS Bleeker

SpliagehrancJius cephalopeltis Bleeker, Nat. Verb. Vet. Haarlem, vol. 18, p. 128,

1863.

Ophichthys (Sphagebranchus) hiittikoferi Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus.,

vol. 16, p. 88, 1894 ( [Du River] at Hill Town).
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Family MORMYRIDAE
KEY TO THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF MORMYRIDS REPORTED FROM LIBERIA

la. Length of base of anal fin contained 2% times in length of base of dorsal fin

;

depth 4 to 41/^ ; head 3% ; dorsal 58 to 61 ; anal 21 to 24 ;
pectoral 14 or

15 ; scales in lateral line about 80, but about 100 to 115 rows crossing body

above the laterial line from gill opening to base of caudal fin ; 11 or 12

scales around caudal peduncle ; snout and mouth rounded, a little elongate

and slightly curved downward; eye 3 in snout; snout 2% in head; least

depth of caudal i)eduncle 4^/^ in its length (base of anal to midbase of

caudal fin) ; length of caudal peduncle 1% in head.

Mormyrus g'oheeni Fowler
16. Base of anal fin longer, contained fewer than 2 times in length of base

of dorsal fin.

2a. Teeth, 10 or more in both jaws and arranged in a single row.

3a. Mouth terminal, but a little inferior ; dorsal fin base contained 1% to 1%
in base of anal fin

;
posterior nostril about 1 eye diameter in front

of eye; dorsal rays 21 to 27; anal 40 to 50; scales about 80 to 90;

teeth about 17 to 23 above and 16 to IS on lower jaw.

4c. Depth 6V^ to 7 times in standard lengtli ; head 4% ; the greatest

depth is contained 2%o times in distance from anus to base of caudal

fin; and 1% times in distance from insertion of pelvics to origin

of anal fin Mormyrops breviceps Steindachner

4b. Depth 5^2 ; head 3% ; depth 2% times in distance from anus to base

of caudal fin ; depth is equal to the distance from pelvic insertion to

anal origin Mormyrops deliciosus (Leach)

36. Mouth inferior ; the snout rounded and extending in front of upper

lip; base of dorsal fin contained ll^ to l^/s times in base of anal fin;

both nostrils close together and very close to front margin of eye;

dorsal rays 24 to 28 ; anal 30 to 34 ; pectoral 9 ; depth about 3 in stand-

ard length; teeth 12 to 14 on upper jaw and 21 to 24 on lower jaw;

11 or 12 scales around caudal peduncle ; 37 or 38 scales in lateral line

but 54 or 55 rows crossing body above lateral line from gill opening

to base of caudal fin (anterior % of base of anal fin on males

concave and somewhat swollen Petrocephalus simus (Sauvage)

26. Teeth fewer than 10 in both jaws and uniscrial
;
posterior nostril an eye's

diameter in front of eye.

5a. Depth 8 to 11 tunes in standard length ; mouth somewhat inferior ; base

of dorsal fin a little longer than anal fin base, the latter contained about

1.1 to 1.2 times in dorsal fin base ; dorsal rays usually 40 to 45 ; anal

40 to 44; pectoral 9; scales usually 130 to 135; teeth 5 or 6 in upper

jaw and o in lower jaw; eye small, contained about 10 times in head.

Isichthys h^r.ryi Gill

56. Greatest depth 3 to 6 times in standard length; mouth terminal or

subinferior ; base of dorsal fin shorter than anal fin base.

6a. Mouth a little inferior (subinferior) in position and below level of eye;

dorsal fin base contained l^-j ""imp?: in anal fin base; depth 4% to 6

times in standard length, and head 4*^ to 6% times ; dorsal rays 15

to 18; anal usually 26 to 28; pectoral 9; scales about 57 to 60; 12

scales around caudal peduncle
;
pelvic fins a little closer to pectoral

base than anal origin Ivlarouienius brachyistius Gill
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66. Mouth terminal, the chin a little enlarged ; depth 3% to 4i/^ times in

standard length, and head 41/2 to 5 times ; base of dorsal fin contained

1^/4 to 1% in base of anal fin.

7a. Dorsal rays 29 to 33 ; anal about 36 ; scales about 84 or 85 ; 12 scales

around caudal peduncle (after Boulenger).

Gnathonenius mento (Boulenger)

lb. Dorsal rays 27 or 28 ; anal 30 to 32 ; scales about 55 to 57 ; 12 scales

around caudal peduncle (after Boulenger).

Gnathonemus ussheri (Giinther)

Genus MORMYRUS Linnaeus

Morm/yrus Linnaeus, Systema naturae, ed. 10, p. 327, 1758. (Type: Mormyrus
cyprinoides Linnaeus.

)

MORMYRUS GOHEENI Fowler

Mormyrus goheeni Fowleb, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 234, fig. 7, 1919 (type

and 4 paratypes from St. Pauls River, Liberia).

The following specimens, from St, Pauls River, were collected by

Rolla P. Currie

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48517 (holotype).

U.S.N.M. Nos. 48514-48516, and 48518 (paratypes).

Genus MORMYROPS Muller

Mormyrops MtJiiLEK, in Wiegmann's Arch. Naturg., p. 324, 1843. (Type: Mor-

myrus anguiUoides G. St. Hilaire.)

MORMYROPS BREVICEPS Steindachner

Mormyrops iremceps Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 66, 1894 (St.

Pauls River.)

—

Botjlengek, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 36, 1909

(St. Pauls River).

—

Pellegrin, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid., p. 48, 1923

(Liberia).

U.S.N.M. No. 118805 contains 2 specimens, 159 and 195 mm., collected

by Dr. Mann at Harbel.

The following data from above-listed specimens: Dorsal rays 25

and 26 ; anal 41
;
pectoral 10 ; scales 88 and 89 ; 16 scales around caudal

peduncle ; teeth tI ; !! ; origin of dorsal over twelfth ray of anal.

MORMYROPS DELICIOSUS (Leach)

Oxyrhynchus deliciosus Leach, in Tuckey, Exped. R. Zaire, p. 410, 1818.

Mormyrops deliciosus Hubeecht, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 170, 1881 ( St. Pauls

River).

—

Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol, 16, p. 65, 1894 (St. Pauls

River).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 32, 1909 (West

Africa).—Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 234, 1919 (St. Pauls

River).

U.S.N.M, No. 48500 contains 1 specimen, 142 mm. standard length,

from St, Pauls River at Mt, Coffee, collected by Rolla P. Currie, It
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has the following data : Dorsal rays 26 ; anal 44
;
pectoral 10 ; scales 80

;

21
18*

Genus PETROCEPHALUS Marcusen

teeth
2^

Petrocephalus Makctjsen, Bull. Acad. Sci. St. Petersburg, vol. 12, p. 10, 1854.

(Type: Mormyrus bane Valenciennes.)

PETROCEPHALUS SIMUS (Sanvage)

Mormyrus (Petrocephalus) simus Saxjvage, Bull. Soc. Philom., vol. 3, p. 100,

1878.

Petrocephalus simus Boulengee, Cat. Fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 54, 1909

(Duqueah River, Liberia).

—

Pehxeqein, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid., p. 51,

1923 (Liberia).

Mormyrus tenuicauda Steindachneb, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 69, 1894

(Duqueah and Junk Rivers).

The following specimens, collected by Dr. Mann, are in the National

Museum collections:

U.S.N.M. No. 118801, 20 specimens, 70 to 118 mm., Bromley.

U.S.N.M. No. 118802, 2 specimens, 63 and 66 mm., Bendaja.

U.S.N.M. No. 118803, 4 specimens, 57 to 86 mm., Bellyella.

U.S.N.M. No. 118804, 18 specimens, 58 to 92 mm., Harbel.

Genus ISICHTHYS Gill

Isichthys Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1862, p. 443. (Type: Isichthys

henryi Gill.)

ISICHTHYS HENRYI Gill

Isichthys henryi Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1862, p. 44 (Liberia).

—

BouLENGEB, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 60, 1909 (Liberia)—
Nichols and LaMonte, Amer. Mus. Nov. No. 626, p. 2, 1933 (Kaleata, Liberia).

Mormyrops henryi Hubkecht, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 70, 1881 (St. Pauls

River).

Mormyrus henri Steindachnbir, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 66, 1894 ( St. Pauls

River and Duqueah River).

The United States National Museum collections contain the follow-

ing specimens, all collected by Dr. Mann

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118797, 19 specimens, 81 to 256 mm., Bromley.

U.S.N.M. No. 118799, 14 specimens, 85 to 265 mm., Bendaja.

U.S.N.M. No. 118800, 86 specimens, 70 to 257 mm., Gibi Mountain.

U.S.N.M. No. 118798, 38 specimens, 68 to 276 mm., Harbel.

Genus MARCUSENIUS Gill

Marcusenius Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1862, p. 139. (Type:

Marcusenius hrachyistius Gill [not M. cyprinoides L. as designated in Jordan's

Genera of fishes and not M. anguilloides L. as given by Gill, ibid., p. 444].)

469014—42 2
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MARCUSENIUS BRACHYISTIUS Gill

Marcusenius brachyistius Gnx, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 139, 1862

(Liberia).

Marcusenius irachistius Botjlenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 67,

1909 (Liberia) ; vol. 4, p. 158, 1916 (Nanna Kru, Liberia).—Nichols and

LaMontb, Amer. Mus. Nov. No. 626, p. 2, 1933 (Kaleata, Liberia).

Mormyrus Uberiensis Steindachner, Notes Leydeu Mus. vol. 16, p. 67, 1894 (Suly-

mah and Junk Rivers; Fischermann See).

The following specimens are in the National Museum collections:

U.S.N.M. No. 4098 (type of Marcusenius brachyistius Gill), Liberia.

U.S.N.M. No. 118782. 13 specimens, 56 to 113 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118783, 30 specimens, 48 to 13.5 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118784, 58 specimens, 42 to 135 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118785, 17 specimens, 52 to 115 mm., Gibi Mountain, W. M. Mann.

Genus GNATHONEMUS Gill

Onathonemus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1862, p. 444. (Type:

Mormyrus petersi Giinther.)

GNATHONEMUS MENTO (Boulenger)

Mormyrus mento Boulenger, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 6, p. 193, 1890.

Gnathonemus mento Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 72, 1894

(Sulymah River).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 106,

fig. 86, 1909 (Liberia )^

—

Pellegein, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid., p. 63,

1923 (Liberia).

GNATHONEMUS USSHEKI (Guntlier)

Mormyrus ussheri Gtjnther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, vol. 20, p. 116, 1867

—

Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 71, 1894 (Duqueah River).

Chi^thonemus ussheri Botjlenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1, p. 116,

fig. 95, 1909 (Liberia)

—

Pellegrin, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid. p. 67,

1923 (Liberia).

Family MASTACEMBELIDAE

Genus MASTACEMBELUS Scopoli

Mastacembclus Scopou, Introduc hist. nat. Prague, p. 458, 1777.

MASTACEMBELUS LIBERIENSIS Boulenger

Mastacembelus marchei (not Sauvage) Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16,

p. 31, 1894 (Fischermann See, Liberia).

Mastacembelus Uberiensis Boulenger, Trans. Zool. Soc, vol. 15, p. 23, 1898

(Liberia).

The specimens before me do not agree exactly with Boulenger's or

Steindachner's descriptions so I am adding the following supple-

mental observations: Margin of dorsal, caudal, and anal pale, color

pattern reticulated, the pale circular areas small anteriorly and most

distinct ventrally on sides, the belly being pale, the pale circular areas

large posteriorly so only two rows occur on tail region, these extended
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on median fins; anteriorly the back is paler, somewhat set off by a

blackish wavy line most distinct on head; base of pectoral blackish,

sometimes with one or two more blackish bars distally ; depth about

13 or 14 in length ; 20 or 21 scales between origin of soft dorsal and

lateral line ; a moderately strong, slender preorbital spine and 2 or 3

preopercular spines (usually 2) ; the anus is located progressively

farther forward with increase in size as indicated from following

measurements : The anus is midway from—tip of tail to back of eyes (70

mm. specimen), tip of tail to middle of eye (on 99 and 130 mm. speci-

mens), tip of tail to front of eye (175 mm.), tip of tail to middle of

snout (219 mm.), tip of tail to tip of lower jaw (267 mm.)
;
and tip

of tail to tip of projecting fleshy snout (360 mm.). (Table 1.)

Dr. Mann-collected specimens as follows

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118749, 2 specimens, 267 to 277 mm., Gibi Mountain.

U.S.N.M. No. 118750, 3 specimens, 70 to 300 mm., Harbel.

U.S.N.M. No. 118751, 6 specimens, 99 to 219 mm., Bendaja.

U.S.N.M. No. 118752, 24 specimens, 147 to 369 mm., Bromley.

Table 1.

—

Counts were made on specimens of M. liberiensis from Liberia
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gill membranes mostly free from isthmus, joined far forward ; scales

ciliated, 32 to 36, 10 in a transverse series to pelvic base; 13 or 14

scales before dorsal fin ; dorsal rays iii, 7 or 8 ; anal iii, 6 or 7 ;
gill

rakers about 10 on lower part of first arch ; a black lateral band from
snout to tips of caudal fin rays Neolebias unifasciatus Steindachner

16. Teeth in outer row caninelike or short and bluntly conical ; upper jaw not

movable ; lateral line complete
;
gill membranes free from isthmus.

3a. Scale rows more numerous than 40, crossing sides of body ; outer row
of teeth strong canines.

4a. Scales about 47, 7% above lateral line and 2^4 below it to pelvic fin

base; 18 scales before dorsal; dorsal rays ii, 8; anal iii, 14; gill

rakers 7 or 8 + 10. Color.—Lengthwise brown streaks along each

row of scales on sides of body ; adipose fin black.

Hydrocyon forskali Cuvier

4&. Scales about 61, 9^^ above and 414 below lateral line; about 42 scales

in front of dorsal fin ; dorsal rays ii, 7 ; anal iii, 9 ;
gill rakers 5+1+

10 ; adipose fin blackish ; 3 black streaks and 2 white ones between

them radiate backward from eye, another white streak below eye.

Hepsetus ode (Bloch)

3&. Scale rows crossing sides 20 to 33; outer row of teeth short, bluntly

conical ; dorsal rays ii or iii, 8.

5a. At tip of lower jaw occurs a pair of short conical caninelike teeth in-

side the outer row of multifid teeth.

60. Anal rays iii, 18 to 20; scales 29 or 30, 5V2 above and 2V2 below

lateral line ; about 13 scales in front of dorsal fin
;
gill rakers 9 or

10 + 12 to 15 ; a large, oblong black blotch on caudal peduncle

extending to tips of mid-rays of caudal fin. Depth 2% (males) to

3y2 in standard length; origin of dorsal from midway (seldom)

to a little closer to tip of snout than base of caudal fin ; least

depth of caudal fin 2% to 2i/o in head.

Alestes longipinnis (Giinther)

6&. Anal rays 11 to 15 ;
gill rakers 12 to 14 + 16 to 19.

7a. Anal rays iii, 14; scales 25 to 27; 5% above and 11/2 below the

lateral line to base of pelvic fin ; 9 scales before dorsal ; a black

blotch on caudal peduncle, not extending on caudal fin rays ; a

faint blotch behind head near midaxis; posterior margin of anal

fin blackish ; depth about 2% to 3 in standard length ; origin of

dorsal a trifle closer to tip of snout than of caudal fin ; least

depth of caudal peduncle 2% in head Alestes nurse (Riippell)

7&. Anal rays iii, 12 or 13; scales 23 to 26, 4% above and 1% below

lateral line ; 9 or 10 scales before dorsal fin ; a black oblong

blotch on caudal peduncle that extends to tips of midcaudal fin

rays; a black blotch behind head; depth 3% in standard length;

origin of dorsal fin nearly an eye diameter closer to base of

caudal fin rays than tip of snout ; least depth of caudal peduncle

2y2 in head Alestes rutilus Boulenger

56. At tip of lower jaw, no pair of conical teeth within the outer row of

teeth; anal rays iii, 15 or 16; scales 24 to 26, 4^2 above and 1% be-

low the lateral line ; gill rakers about 6 + 13 ; a blackish lateral band
narrow and obscure anteriorly but distinct and wider posteriorly, not

extending on head nor on caudal fin ; tip of dorsal black.

Peterslus occidentalis (Giinther)
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Genus NANNOCHARAX Gunther

Nannocharax Gunthee, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, vol. 20, p. 112, 1867. (Type:

Nannacharax fasciatua Gunther.)

NANNOCHARAX SEYBOLDI, new species

Plate 35, Figitre 1

Holotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 118757, 32.9 mm. in stamlard length

(tip of snout to base of caudal fin rays), collected by Dr. Wm. M.
Mann at Bellyella.

Paratypes.—1 specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 118759, collected by Dr.

Mann at Bellyella; 3 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No. 118758, collected by

Dr. Mann at Bromley.

Description.—Based on the holotype and 4 paratypes. Detailed

measurements of 4 specimens are expressed in hundredths of the

standard length, in table 2, for convenience in comparing these pro-

portions with those for other species.

The long, slender teeth with bifid tips are set close together, num-
bering about 8 in the upper jaw and 10 in the lower. There are no

teeth on the maxillary ; the mouth is small and movable ; the snout is

somewhat pointed; interorbital space flat; eye large, about equal to

length of snout
;
gill rakers short about 3+ 6 ;

gill membranes attached

to the isthmus a short distance forward; origin of dorsal a little

behind pelvic insertion and a little closer to origin of adipose fin

than to tip of snout; lateral line complete, extending along middle

of side
;
pectoral fins long, and extending past pelvic insertion

;
pelvic

fins reaching about halfway between anus and anal origin ; caudal fin

deeply forked; first branched ray of dorsal and anal fins longest;

third ray of pelvic fin longest, the first two rays simple, and the next

7 branched, totaling 9 in that fin; the second pectoral ray longest,

the first two rays of this fin simple.

There are 11 pale brown saddles on the back, 3 in front of dorsal

fine, 2 under base of that fin, 4 between the dorsal and adipose fins,

one under adipose and the last on caudal peduncle ; the brownish sad-

dles do not quite connect with 11 or 12 iiTegular brownish blotches

along midsides that appear to be on the scales; under the scales and
more deeply beneath the skin are 5 brown blotches along the midsides

;

pigment area at base of first few anal rays
;
paired fins pale ; a brownish

opercular spot; sides of snout with brown band and dorsal surface

of snout brown; midbase of caudal fin brownish, and two other

smaller pigment areas in each lobe of the caudal fin ; two more or less

distinct brownish bars across dorsal fin; ventrally the color is ab-

ruptly paler below the blotches along the sides.

Remarks.—This new species is closest to N . intermedius and may
prove to be a subspecies of it when extensive collections have been

made along the west coast of Africa. It differs from intermedius in
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having 43 to 44 scale rows between head and base of caudal fin, 8 or

9 scales behind adipose fin, and 10 or 11 in front of the dorsal instead

of 51 to 54 ; 13 or 14 and 12 or 13 respectively. The color patterns of

intermedius and seyholdi are the same. N. fasciatMS has a broader

head and more robust body, with 12 or 13 scales behind the adipose

fin and base of caudal instead of 8 or 9 as in intermedius. Possibly

the specimen figured by Fowler -- as N. taenia is closely related to

this new species. (Table 2.)

Table 2.

—

Certain counts and measurements'^ made on three species of
Nannocharax from West Africa

Character N. seyboldi,^ new species A'', ivtermedius 3
A', fasci-

aius *

Standard length in mOlimeters-

Length of head

Width of head

Length of snout

Greatest depth of body
Diameter of eye

Width of bony interorbital

Postorbital length of head

Distance from tip of snout to

rear of maxillary

Length of caudal peduncle

Least depth of caudal peduncle.

Distance from snout to:

Origin of dorsal fin

Origin of adipose fin

Origin of anal fin

Insertion of pectoral fin

Insertion of pelvic fin

Middle of anus

Longest ray of:

Dorsal fin

Anal fin

Pectoral fin

Pelvic fin

Caudal fin —
Pectoral rays

Dorsal rays

Anal rays

Number of scale rows

Scales above lateral line

Scales below lateral line

Scales in front of dorsal

Scales from adipose fin to base

of caudal fin

43.2

24.3

12.1

7.64

17.4

7.40

4.86

9.72

4.63

16.9

9.49

44.9

82.2

73.1

23.1

41.2

66.2

22.7

16.7

22.0

28.9

27.8

14

iii, 10

iii, 7

43

10

32.9

26.7

12.4

7.90

21.0

8.51

5.48

11.5

5.17

18.2

9.73

45.3

84.2

75.1

24.3

41.3

02.6

24.3

16.7

24.0

25.5

27.1

16

iii, 10

iii, 7

44

4J^

4

11

41.0

26.8

12.4

8.54

18.8

7.80

5.12

12.7

4.63

17.8

9.50

45.4

84.9

74.2

26.6

46.4

61.8

14

iii, 10

iii, 7

44

4

11

33.6

25.6

11.9

7.44

19.3

8.93

5.36

11.6

4.46

19.3

9.52

43.2

86.0

75.0

28.0

45.5

64.9

21.9
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Genus NEOLEBIAS Steindachner

Neoleiias Steindachneb, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 78, 18D4. (Type: Neole-

J)ias unifasciatus Steindachner.)

NEOLEBIAS UNIFASCIATUS Steindachner

Ncolehias unifasciatus Steindachneb, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 78, 1894

(Robertsport, Liberia).—Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 1,

p. 256, fig. 195, 1909 (Robertsport, Liberia).

Genus HYDROCYON Cuvier

Hydrocyon Cxtvier, Mem. Mus. Paris, vol. 5, p. 353, 1819. (Type: H. forskali

Cuvier. )

HYDROCYON FORSKALI Cuvier

Hydrocyon forskali Cuvier. Mem. Mus. Paris, vol. 5, p. 354, pi. 28, 1819.

—

HuBRECHT, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 8, p. 70, 1881 (St. Pauls River).

—

Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 62, 1894 (St. Pauls River).

—

Fowler. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 238, 1919 (St. Pauls River near

Monrovia )

.

U.S.N.M. No. 48519 contains 1 specimen, 178 mm. standard length,

from St. Pauls River near Monrovia.

Genus HEPSETUS Swainson

Hepsetus Swainson, Natural history and classification of fishes, amphibians

and reptiles, vol. 1, p. 259-260, 1838. (Type: Salmo odoe Eloch, designated

by Hubbs, 1939.)

Sarcodaces Gxjntheb, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. vol. 5, p. 353, 1864. (Type: Salmo
odoe Bloch.)

HEPSETUS ODOE (Bloch)

Salmo odoe Bloch, Naturg. ausland. Fische, vol. 8, p. 122, pi. 386, 1794.

Sarcodaces odoe Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 63, 1894 (Fischer-

mann See and Junk River, Liberia).

Dr. Mann collected the following specimens:

U.S N M. No. 118760, 2 specimens, 49 and .57 mm., Bromley.

U.S.N.M. No. 118761, 1 specimen, 179 mm., Harbel.

Genus ALESTES Muller and Troschel

Alestes Muxler and Troschel, Synop. gen. spec. fam. Characinarum; Wieg-
mann's Archiv. Naturg., p. 88, 1844. (Type: Salmo niloticus Geoffrey St.

Hilaire.

)

ALESTES LONGIPINNIS (Giinther)

Brachyalestes longipivnis GtJNTHEE, Cat. Fishes, Brit. Mus., vol. 5. p. 315, 1864.

—

HuBRECHT, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 70, 1881 (St. Pauls River, Liberia).

Alestes (BrucTiyalestes) longipinnis Steindachneb, Notes Leyden Mus., vol, 16,

p. 64, 1894 (St. Pauls River at Soforeh Place; Junk River, Liberia).
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Alestes longipinnis FowLEit, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 238, 1919 (St. Pauls

River, near Monrovia).

—

Nichols and LaMonte, Amer. Mus. Nov. No. 626,

p. 2, 1933 (Kaleata, Liberia).

The following specimens are in the National Museum collections:

U.S.N.M. No. 4S520, 2 specimens, St. Pauls River, Liberia, Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118762, 13 specimens, 53-85 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118763, 3 specimens, 29-36 mm., Bellyella, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118764, 98 specimens, 50-93 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118765, 74 specimens, 18-87 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118766, 5 specimens, 55-76 mm., Gibi Mt., W. M. Mann.

ALESTES NURSE (Ruppell)

Myletes nurse ROppell, Fortsetz Beschr. Fische Nil, p. 12, pi. 2, fig. 3, 1832.

Brachyalestes nurse Hubkecht, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 70, 1881 (St. Pauls

River, Liberia).

The collections of the National Museum contain the following

specimens, taken by Dr. Mann

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118753, 2 specimens, 66 and 95 mm., Harbel.

U.S.N.M. No. 118754, 1 specimen, 112 mm., Gibi Mt.

ALESTES RUTILUS Boulenger

Alestes rutilus Boulenger, Catalog fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 4, p. 181, fig.

116, 1916 (Sierra Leone).—Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. 56, p. 239,

1919 (St. Pauls River near Monrovia).

fAlestes macrolepidotus Hubbrecht, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 70, 1881

(St. Pauls River, Liberia).

Alestes {Brycinus) macrolepidotus Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16,

p. 63, 1894 (St. Pauls River).

The United States National Musemn has the following 2 specimens

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48521, 1 specimen, St. Pauls River near Monrovia, R. P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118767, 1 specimen, 88 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.

Genus PETERSIUS Hilgendorf

Petersius Hilgendorf, Sitzber. Ges. Naturf. Berlin, 1894, p. 172. (Type: P.

conserialis Hilgendorf.)

PETERSIUS OCCIDENTALIS (Gunther)

Petersius occidentalis Gunthes, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1899, p. 731, pi. 45, fig. 8

(Gold Coast, Kotchwah River).

Dr. Mann collected specimens in two localities

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118755, 50 specimens, 32-42 mm., Gibi Mt.

U.S.N.M. No. 118756, 53 specimens, 22-42 mm., Bromley.
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Family CYPRINIDAE
KEY TO THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF CYPRINIDAE FROM LIBERIA

la. Dorsal rays iii, 10 or 11 ; mouth inferior with a hard bony sheath or cutting

edge inside the lips
;
groove of lower lip not interrupted by a frenum near

tip of lower jaw ; anterior barbel absent or rudimentary ;
posterior barbel

shorter than eye concealed when mouth is closed, snout 1% to 2 in head

;

eye above midaxis of head, 5% to 7 times in the head ;
pelvics inserted under

tlie 5th or 6th branched ray of dorsal ; scales 35, 5 above and 4 below

lateral line; anal iii, 5 _ Labeo curriei Fowler

16. Dorsal rays iii, 8, rarely 7 or 9 branched rays; mouth with the bony cut-

ting edges inside of the lips.

2a. Anal rays iii, 10 ; cheeks % covered by the suborbital bones ; no barbels

;

scale rows on side of body 42, and 7^2 above and ll^ below lateral

line; 14 scales around caudal peduncle; IGVa in front of dorsal fin;

pelvic rays 9 ;
pectoral 15 ; distance from origin of dorsal to midcaudal

fin base equal to distance from origin of dorsal to occiput (or end of scaled

region in front of dorsal) ; inner edges of lips finely plicate. Color.

—

Two irregular rows of blackish blotches anteriorly, the lower row end-

ing with the 6th spot, but the upper row of 14 spots continuing to base

of caudal fin (one of these on opercle) Barilius silex, new species

2&. Anal rays iii, 5 ; cheeks less than % covered by the suborbital bones,

two pairs of barbels present
;
pelvic fin rays 8.

3a. Fine parallel lines of papillae on sides and top of head, in groups on

side of snout, cheeks, opercular apparatus, and top of snout; scales

radiately striated ; two pairs of barbels ; simple rays of dorsal not

bony or enlarged, but thin and segmented ; suborbital bones narrow

;

lateral line complete; scale rows 22 to 24, usually 23; scales above

lateral line 3^/^, below 2^/4 ; scales around caudal peduncle 10, and
front of dorsal 8, rarely 9; pectoral 16 or 16; pelvics 8. Color.—

A

black band along midaxis of body and o'n snout, also on midrays of

caudal fin but more diffuse.

Mannichthys lucileae, new genus and species

36. Parallel lines of fine papillae or pores not occurring in groups on sides

of snout, cheeks, and top of snout.

4a. Posterior suborbital bone under rear half of eye enlarged, 3 times

wider than the adjacent anterior suborbital bone under the front

half of eye ; the expanded suborital bone covers % of the cheek the

next-to-the-last simple ray of dorsal and anal fins movable and con-

nected to the last simple ray by a membrane similar to that be-

tween the other rays ; dorsal rays iii, 8 ; rarely iii, 7 ; scale rows
25 or 26; 3% above and 2^^ below lateral line; 12 scales around
caudal peduncle and 10 in front of dorsal fin ; a blackish band along

midaxis more or less broken into 4 oblong spots.

Barbus flomoi, new species

46. Suborbital bones below eye, both of the same approximate width, and
narrow, not covering % the cheek.

5a. Three large, roundish black spots along midaxis of body, first in

front of dorsal, second over anal origin, and third on caudal

peduncle; scales 24 to 26, usually 25, and 3^2 above and 2^2
scales below lateral line; scales around caudal peduncle 12, and

469014—42 3
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in front of dorsal 8; pelvics under the first and second branched

rays of doi'sal fin ; depth of caudal peduncle ly^ in its length

;

posterior barbel, 1^ to 1% in eye; anterior barbel 1% in

eye Barbus trispilus (Bleeker)

5&. Color not as in 5a.

6a. A large oval black spot at rear of caudal peduncle ; midaxis of

body with an indistinct narrow blackish line; scales crossing

lateral line 27 or 28, with 41/2 above and 2^4 below lateral line;

12 scales around caudal peduncle and usually 10 (rarely 11)

in front of dorsal, both barbels about length or trifle longer

than eye Barbus boboi, new species'

66. Color not as in 6a.

7a. Scales 26 or 27, with SVz above and 2i/^ below lateral line; 10

scales in front of dorsal and 12 around caudal peduncle
; pos-

terior barbel 1% in eye; eye longer than snout 2% in head;

black lateral band distinct, continuing on snout ; no large black

spots Barbus ablabes (Bleeker)

76. Scales 21 or 22, with 3% above and 21/2 below lateral line; 8

scales in front of dorsal and 10 around caudal peduncle;

barbels very small V2 to % eye ;
pectorals either reach or

almost reach pelvic insertion ; no large black spots ; blackish

.,^ lateral band, indistinct or absent; depth 3 to 3% in standard

length Barbus spurrelli Boulenger

Genus LABEO Cuvier

Labeo Cuvier, Regne animal, vol. 2, p. 194, 1817. (Type: Cyprinus niloticus

GeofEroy.)

LABEO CURRIEI Fowler

Labeo curriei Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 236, fig. 8, 1919.

The National Museum collections contain the following

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48512 (holotype), total length 210 mm., standard length, 160 mm.,

St. Pauls River, Liberia.

U.S.N.M. No. 48513, 3 paratypes, 115-134 mm., standard length, St. Pauls River,

Liberia.

Genus BARILIUS Hamilton

Barilius Hamilton, Acc. fishes. Riv. Ganges, p. 384, 1822. (Type : Cyprinus iarila

Hamilton).

BARILIUS SILEX. new species

Plate 35, Figure 2

Holotype.—V.S.^M. No. 118736, 79 mm. standard length, collected

by Dr. Wm. M. Mann at Bromley, Liberia.

Description.—Based on the holotype, the only known specimen.

All measurements are expressed in hundredths of standard length.

Total length about 99.5 mm. (the tail fin somewhat broken). Length
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of head 29.7 ; length of snout 8.6
;
greatest depth of body 24.7 ; diameter

of eye 8.5 ; width of fleshy interorbital space 8.9
;
postorbital length of

head 14.8 ; least preorbital or distance from eye to lower edge of pre-

orbital above the maxillary 2.28; distance from tip of snout to rear

of maxillary 16.2; length of base of dorsal fin 11.1; length of base of

anal fin 14.4; length of caudal peduncle or distance from rear base of

last anal ray to base of miclcaudal fin rays 17.3 ; least depth of caudal

peduncle 10.1; distance from snout to origin of dorsal 58.8; snout to

origin of anal 70.9 ; snout to insertion of pelvics 54.2 ; length of longest

ray of dorsal fin 17.8 ; length of longest ray of pectoral fin 21.3 ; length

of longest ray of pelvic fin 13.7; length of longest ray of anal fin

14.3; length of longest ray of caudal fin 29.1; width of body behind

head 11.5.

The following counts were made: Gill rakers on first gill arch of

one side 2+ 5, short and rudimentary; scale rows on side of body

from gill opening to base of caudal fin 42; scales above lateral line

7y2 and below lateral line ll^; scale around caudal peduncle 14; scales

in front of dorsal fin 19l^; dorsal rays iii, 8; anal iii, 10; pectoral 15;

pelvics 9 ;
pharyngeal teeth on one side 4:3:2.

This new species has a compressed body ; no barbels ; the maxillaries

extend to below rear of eye; the eye is equal to the length of the

snout, and about 3 times in the head; the origin of the dorsal fin is

farther back than usual as the distance from the origin of the dorsal

fin to mid-base of caudal fin equals the distance from origin of dorsal

to anterior edge of scaled portion in front of dorsal; mouth large,

oblique, when closed a small symphyseal knob on lower jaw fits into

a notch in tip of snout, the latter not projecting in front of jaws;

the inner edges of the lips are finely plicate ; the gill membranes ex-

tend a short distance forward before becoming narrowly joined to

the isthmus; suborbital bones greatly expanded covering % or more
of the cheeks; interorbital space almost flat, a trifle convex; dorsal

profile almost straight, a little convex in front of eyes; the large

axillary scales of pectoral and pelvic fins have an enlarged keel, this

scale being connected with the fin by a dermal membrane on both pec-

toral and pelvic fins ; mandible with numerous pores not arranged in

lines
;
premaxillary protractile ; lateral line below axis of body, com-

plete ; the almost parallel striae on scales slightly divergent.

Color (in alcohol).—Silvery on sides; pale tan above; on level of

lower half of eye anteriorly but along mid-axis of caudal peduncle is

a row of 13 oval blackish spots, the largest smaller than the eye and

on opercle another spot, thus totaling 14; anteriorly below and be-

tween the black blotches, just above the lateral line are 9 smaller

blackish spots; upper margin of eye pigmented; posterior dermal
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margin of opercle pigmented; tip of lower jaw and upper lips with

blackish pigment; tips of anterior dorsal rays white, then a diffuse

blackish bar from middle of rays extends across dorsal fin to tips

of last dorsal rays; base of dorsal pale; other fins pale; peritoneum

silvery with scattered black pigment cells.

Remarks.—This new species of Barilius is closest to B. steindach-

neri Pellegrin and B. engraidoides Nichols. From steindachneri it

differs in the more backward position of the dorsal, as in that species

the distance from origin of dorsal to midbase of caudal fin is a

little greater than the distance from origin of dorsal to front of

eye, and the distance from dorsal origin to midbase of caudal fin

is a little greater than to occiput in B. silex. B. steindachneri has

38 to 40 scales and 11 to 13 branched anal rays instead of 42 scales

and 10 branched anal rays in the new species. B. engrauloides has

37 scales and 12 around the caudal peduncle instead of 42 and 14 re-

spectively for B. silex. The color pattern consisting of two rows

of alternating blackish blotches, anteriorly, on B. silex is a feature

of the color pattern differing from any other species of Barilius^ at

least from western Africa.

Named silex, meaning flint stone but once used as a "firestone," in

reference to the Smithsonian-Firestone Expedition to Liberia.

MANNICHTHYS, new genus

This new genus is characterized by its radiately striated scales,

complete lateral line, two pairs of barbels; the simple rays of the

dorsal and anal fins are weak, not enlarged and bony but cross-

striated and close together; the pelvics are inserted about under the

base of the first branched dorsal ray ; the pharyngeal teeth are 5:3:2-

2:3:5 to 4:3: 2-2 : 3 : 4 ; dorsal fin rays iii, 8 ; anal iii, 5 ; suborbitals

narrow.

The most important character of this new genus consists of the

fine lines of papillae or pores, almost parallel, in groups on the sides

of the snout, cheeks, opercular apparatus, between the dentary bones

on lower jaw, and on dorsal anterior surface of head. In regard

to the character of the parallel lines of pores this new genus resem-

bles the Asiatic genera Cyclocheilichthys and Oreichthys Smith. It

differs from the former genus in the absence of bony denticulated

simple dorsal rays and from the latter in having two pair of barbels

and a complete lateral line.

This new genus differs from Barhus as applied to certain African

cyprinids in having the lines of pores on the head. It traces through

keys prepared by Boulenger, by Holly, and by Pellegrin on African

fishes to the genus Barbus, but the species referred to that genus do

not have the lines of pores on the head.
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Genotype.—MofnnicMhys luoileae., new species. Characters of the

genus are those of the new species described below.

Named Mannichfhys in honor of Dr. William Mann who helped

collect the material on which this genus is based.

MANNICHTHYS LUCILEAE, new species

Plate 35, Figure 3

Holotype.—V.^.'^M. No. 118746, 60.3 mm. standard length, collected

near Bromley by Dr. Mann.

Paratypes.—U.S.N.M. No. 118744, 51 specimens, from 34 to 62 mm.,

were collected with the type and bear the same data; U. S. N. M.

No. 118745, 38 specimens, 28 to 57 mm. standard length, were collected

by Dr. Mann on Gibi Mountain; U. S. N. M. 50961, 4 specimens,

40 to 50 mm., from the Gold Coast, Africa.

Description.—This description is based on the holotype and 93

paratypes from Liberia and the Gold Coast. All measurements are

expressed in hundredths of the standard length, those for the holo-

type are given first, followed by a paratype. Total length in mm.
76.7 and 65; standard length in mm. 60.3 and 52. Length of head

27.9 ; 27.9 ; length of snout 9.5 ; 8.85
;
greatest depth of body 29.4 ; 28.9

;

diameter of eye 9.5; 9.6; width of fleshy interorbital space 10.3;

10.8; postorbital length of head 12.8; 11.7; least preorbital or distance

from eye to lower edge of preorbital 4.0; 3.3; distance from tip of

snout to rear of maxillary 7.8 ; 7.9 ; length of anterior barbel 6.8 ; 6.55

;

length of posterior barbel 9.13; 7.5; length of caudal peduncle or

distance from rear base of last anal ray to midbase of caudal rays

22.4; 20.2; least depth of caudal peduncle 13.3; 12.7; distance from

snout to origin of dorsal 49.2; 49.0; snout to origin of anal 76.3;

74.8; snout to insertion of pelvics 51.1; 50.4; length of longest ray of

dorsal 28.4; 26.9; length of longest ray of pelvic 20.7; 20.2; longest

ray of pectoral 21.6; 20.2; longest ray of anal 18.2; 17.7; longest

ray of caudal 29.9 ; —

.

The following counts were made: Gill rakers on one paratype

2+ 5 ; scale rows crossing lateral line 23 ; 24 ; 22 ; 23 ; 22 ; 23 ; 22 and 22

;

scales above lateral line always 3I/2, and below lateral line (pelvic

insertion or anal origin) always 21/2; scales around caudal peduncle

always 10; scales in front of dorsal 8; 8; 8; 8; 8; 8; 9; 9; dorsal

rays always iii, 8, and anal always iii, 5; pectoral fin rays 16; 15; 15;

16 ; 16 ; 1€»
;
pelvics always with 8 rays. Pharyngeal teeth 5:3:2-

2:3:5to4:3:2-2:3:4.
Below the suborbital bones on lower half of snout and on cheeks

are vertical rows of tiny pores or papillae somewhat raised above the

general level of the skin ; on the lower part of the snout above the
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mouth, beginning at the base of the anterior barbel and continuing

posteriorly are parallel lines of pores, close together but on the cheek

these lines are much farther apart ; in front of isthmus on under side

of head between dentary bones many of these lines of pores cross close

together. A few of the vertical lines are present on the opercular

apparatus. These parallel lines are most apparent on the top of the

head between the front of the eyes and dorsal surface of the snout,

but absent on tip of snout and along middle sides of snout where the

blackish lateral band extends forward to tip of snout. Scales with

the striae arranged like the spokes in a wheel (radiately striated)
;

mouth short, a little oblique, not reaching to below front of eye
;
gill

membranes broadly joined to the isthmus; snout bluntly rounded;

premaxillaries protractile; lower lip with a frenum at tip of chin,

the edge of lip not free across the chin; no frenum on upper lip;

interorbital space flat; the dorsal contour from origin of dorsal to over

front of eyes almost straight; the greatest depth of body at origin

of dorsal; pectorals not quite reaching to insertion of pelvics and

the latter reaching to anus but not quite to the anal fin origin
;
pec-

torals pointed, the upper ray longest; first rays of dorsal and anal

longest; the posterior margin of the dorsal a little concave, that of

the anal truncate to a trifle concave; caudal fin forked; gill rakers

short and blunt 2+ 5 ;
pelvics with accessory scale.

The color pattern consists of a black lateral band along the mid-

axis of the body from tip of snout to midbasal portion of caudal fin

rays more or less visible to tip of these rays on most specimens;

on some specimens the black lateral band is more intense on the

opercle almost forming a blackish blotch; posterior margin of the

scales pigmented, intensely black along lateral line but not inter-

rupted by the lateral line to form a light ot pale streak along the

lateral line; upper ray of pectoral a little blackish, second simple

ray of dorsal blackish, anterior tip of dorsal fin blackish, this pigment

sometimes including a little of the membrane of the third branched

ray ; other fins plain pale.

Remarks.—This new species may be closely related to Barhus

gamhlensis Svensson because the author mentions "head with numer-

ous lines of fine pores likely belonging to the censory lateral line

system" but these are not shown in his figure unless they are rep-

resented by the lengthwise lines under the eye. Barbus gambiensis

differs from the new species in having 12 scales around the caudal

peduncle, 23 to 25 scale rows instead of 10 and 22 to 24 respectively.

In addition the black line above the lateral black band is absent in

Mannichthys lucileae.

Named lucileae in honor of Lucile Mann, wife and companion of

Dr. William Mann.
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Genus BARBUS Cuvier and Cloquet

Barbus Cuvier and CLOQUEn", Diet. Nat., ed. 2, vol. 4, Suppl., p. 4, 1816.

BARBUS FLOMOI, new species

Plate 36, Figure 1

Eolotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 118737, 56.5 mm. standard length, col-

lected near Bellyella, March 23-30, 1940, by Dr. Mann.

/*am^2//^f*-—U.S.N.M. No. 118738, 23 specimens, 27 to 60 mm.
standard length, same collection data as the type.

Description.—Based on the holotype and 23 paratypes listed above.

All proportional measurements expressed in hundredths of the

standard length, those for the holotype first, followed by detailed

measurements of a paratype. Total length 73.2 ; 50.8 mm. Standard

length 56.5 ; 39.0 mm. Length of head 27.3 ; 27.4 ; length of snout 8.5

;

9.0
;
greatest depth of body 29.9 ; 32.0 ; diameter of eye 6.4 ; 7.7 ; width

of interorbital space 10.6 ; 10.5
;
postorbital length of head 14.5 ; 15.1

;

least preorbital or distance from eye to lower edge of preorbital

above rear of maxillary 3.6 ; 3.6 ; distance from tip of snout to rear of

maxillary 9.0 ; 8.5 ; length of anterior barbel 7.2 ; 7.4 ; length of

posterior barbel 9.7; 11.0; length of caudal peduncle or distance from
rear base of last anal ray to midbase of caudal fin 22.1; 24.3; least

depth of caudal peduncle 14.9; 14.1; distance from snout to origin

of dorsal 51.6; 51.0; snout to origin of anal 74.4; 69.8; snout to in-

sertion of pelvics 50.0 ; 47.2 ; length of longest ray of dorsal 22.3 ; 24.3

;

length of longest ray of pelvic 17.0; 18.5; length of longest ray of

pectoral 19.3 ; 20.8 ; length of longest ray of anal 16.3 ; 16.9 ; length of

longest ray of caudal 28.1 ; 30.8.

The following counts were made : Gill rakers on one paratype were

2+4 or 5; scale rows crossing lateral line 26; 26; 25; 26; scales

above lateral line 3I/2; 3i/^; and below lateral line 2I/2; 2^; scales

around caudal peduncle always 12; scales in front of dorsal fin

always 10; dorsal rays iii, 8; iii, 8; iii, 8; iii, 8; iii, 8; iii, 8; iii, 8;

iii, 7 ; anal rays always iii, 5 ;
pectoral rays 15 ; 16

;
pelvic rays always

8 ;
pharyngeal teeth 5 : 3 : 2 or 2 : 3 : 5.

This new species has a somewhat compressed body; radiately

striated scales ; complete lateral line ; two pair of barbels ; the simple

rays of the dorsal fin not bony, not enlarged or denticulate ; absence

of parallel lines of pores on the head; insertion of pelvic fins under

or a very, very little in front of origin of the dorsal fin
;
pharyngeal

teeth are 5:3:2; dorsal rays iii, 8, rarely iii, 7; anal iii, 5; the

suborbitals are expanded, the bone below the rear of eye covering

about % of the cheek, and the suborbital bone below front of eye

about y^ the width of the posterior bone below rear of eye; the
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next to the last simple ray of both dorsal and anal fins is movable

and connected to the last simple ray by only a membrane; this next

to the last simple ray of the dorsal fin is spine-like ; the lips are thin,

the groove of the lower lip is interrupted at the tip of the chin by

a narrow frenum; premaxillary protractile; mouth a little oblique,

the rear edge of the maxillary reaching to just underneath the front

margin of the eye
;
pectorals not quite reaching to insertion of pelvics

;

pelvies not quite reaching to the anus ; snout rounded, the lower jaw

a little shorter than upper, the snout not projecting beyond pre-

maxillary; caudal fin forked.

The color is brown above, paler below, with a blackish band

along the midaxis broken into 4 blackish spots on some specimens

which more or less fuse with the black band, or the spots are absent

except the last at base of midcaudal fin rays; when the spots are

present the first occurs just above the lateral line on about the 5th

and 6th scale rows crossing the lateral line; the second black spot

just behind and below rear of base of dorsal fin, the third above and

just behind the rear base of anal fin usually is more diffuse and less

distinct than the others and the last black spot more intense than the

others at rear of caudal peduncle on midaxis ; the posterior margins

of the scales are strongly pigmented with blackish ; lower lip black

;

upper lip and front of snout blackish ; dorsal, pectoral and caudal fins

dusky; anal and pelvics white; peritoneum pale with a few black

specks.

Remarks.—This new species resembles somewhat Barhus frispilus

but differs in its color pattern; the spots when present number 4

instead of 3; it differs from other cyprinids with a similar color

pattern in having the suborbital bone below rear half of eye

expanded, 3 times wider than the adjacent anterior suborbital bone,

and covering at least % of the cheek in combination with the free

simple rays of dorsal and anal fins, the next to last simple ray

attached to the last simple ray of these fins by a membrane and not

at all fused or attached to it firmly.

Named fomoi after one of the Africans who helped Dr. Mann
collect specimens.

BARBUS TRISPILUS (Bleeker)

Puntius (Barbodes) trispilus Bt.krkeb, Nat. Verb. Vet. Haarlem, vol. 18, No. 2,

p. 113, pi. 23, fig. 2, 1S63.

Barhus camptacanthus var. Wberiensis Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16,

p. 80, 1894 (Robertsport; Grand Cape Mt.).

Barbus trispilus Botjlenger, Cat. Fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 2, p. 163, 1911

(Liberia).

U.S.N.M. No. 118739, contains 33 specimens, 30 to 79 mm. standard

length, from Gibi Mountain, 900 feet elevation, collected by Dr. Mann.
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BARBUS BOBOI, new species

Plate 36, Figtjbe 2

HoJotype.—U.S.NM. No. 118740, 41.5 mm. standard length, collected

at about 900 feet elevation on Gibi Mountain (Mt. Si), April 10-16,

1940, by Dr Mann.

Paratopes.—U.S.N.M. No. 118741, 33 specimens, 28 to 52 mm.

standard length, bearing same collection data as the type; U.S.N.M.

No. 118742, 42 specimens, 32 to 48 mm., taken by Dr. Mann at Brom-

ley ; U.S.N.M. No. 118743, 1 specimen, 29 mm., collected by Dr. Mann

at Harbel.

Description.—This description is based on the holotype and the

76 paratypes listed above. All measurements are expressed in

hundredths of the standard length, those for the holotype first,

followed by measurements of one of the paratypes. Total length

63.7; 48.0 mm. Standard length 41.5; 36.5. Length of head 29.6

28.5; length of snout 7.7; 9.9; greatest depth of body 25.1; 23.3

diameter of eye 10.1; 9.9; width of fleshy interorbital space 8.2; 9.0

postorbital length of head 12.3; 12:1; least preorbital or distance

from eye to lower edge of preorbital near rear of maxillary 2.2 ; 2.5

;

distance from tip of snout to rear of maxillary 8.4; 8.5; length of

anterior barbel 12.8; 11.2; length of posterior barbel 13.0; 11.8;

length of caudal peduncle or distance from rear base of last anal

ray to midbase of caudal fin 20.7; 19.2; least depth of caudal pe-

duncle 13.2; 13.2; distance from snout to origin of dorsal 50.8; 50.7;

snout to origin of anal 73.5 ; 74.6 ; snout to insertion of pelvics 52.2

;

53,4 ; length of longest ray of dorsal 25.3 ; 27.4 ; longest ray of pelvic

20.7; 18.1; longest ray of pectoral 21.2; 19.7; longest ray of anal

17.8; 18.1; longest ray of caudal 32.5; 31.5.

The following counts w^ere made: Gill rakers on one paratype

were 2+ 4 or 5; scale rows crossing lateral line 27; 28; 27; 28; 27;

scales above lateral line always 4^/^ and below lateral line (pelvic

base to lateral line) always 2%; scales around caudal peduncle

always 12; scales in front of dorsal fin 10; 11; 10; 10; 10; dorsal

rays always iii, 8; anal always iii, 5; pectoral 14^14; 15; pelvic

always 8 ;
pharyngeal teeth on one paratype 5:3: 2-2 : 3 : 4.

Scales rather large, radiately striate; lateral line complete; two
pair of barbels both of about same length and a little longer than eye

;

no parallel lines of minute pores on the head ; mouth slightly inclined,

subinferior, the snout projecting a little; groove of lower lip inter-

rupted by a frenum at tip of chin
;
premaxillary protractile ; interor-

bital space flattish ; body somewhat compressed
;
pelvic insertion under

the first branched ray of dorsal ; caudal fin forked
;
postei-ior margin

of dorsal and anal fins slightly concave
;
pectoral fin somewhat pointed

;
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rear edge of maxillary not quite reaching to under front margin of

eye; pelvics not quite reaching to the anus and the pectorals not

reaching to base of pelvics ; snout rounded.

The most characteristic color mark is a single blackish oval spot,

almost size of eye, at rear of caudal peduncle along midaxis covering

the last three scales, but only the width of one scale along lateral

line ; tip of snout blackish
;
pigment over orbits more intense and on

occiput
;
posterior margin of scales pigmented and those along lateral

line intensely pigmented posteriorly but the lateral line divides this

pigment into upper and lower spots to give the appearance of a double

row of pigment spots along the lateral line; scales below lateral line

not pigmented ; a little black pigment at origin of dorsal and on some

specimens the pigment is more distinct at each side of base of dorsal

fin along the upper part of the back ; base of anal fin with black pig-

ment; some specimens show a black line along midaxis above lateral

line ; this fades posteriorly on caudal peduncle.

Remarks.—This new species differs from other species in the genus

Barbus by having the large caudal spot in combination with 27 or 28

scales in lateral line; 12 scales around the caudal peduncle, 10 or 11

scales in front of the dorsal fin, among other characters.

Named hoboi for one of the men who helped Dr. Mann collect fishes.

BARBUS ABLABES (Bleeker)

Puntius {Barhodes) ahlahes Bleekkr, Nat. Verb. Vet. Haarlem, vol. 18, No. 2,

p. 114, pi. 23, fig. 1, 1863.

Barbus ahlahes Steindachner, Notes Leyden, Mus., vol. 16, p. 79, 1894 (Hill Tovpn,

Liberia).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 2, p. 156, 1911

(Liberia).

U.S.N.M. No. 118734 contains 10 specimens, 28 to 57 mm., collected

at Bellyella, by Dr. W. M. Mann.

BARBUS SPURRELLI Boulenger

Barbiis spurrelli Boulengee, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 51, pi. 3, fig. 1, 1913.

U.S.N.M. No. 118735 contains 3 specimens, 32 to 56 mm., from

Bellyella, collected by Dr. Mann.

Family SILURIDAE

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SILURIDAE REPORTED FROM LIBERIA

la. Dorsal and anal fins single, very long with articulated rays, but without

spines; adipose dorsal absent; gill membranes free from the isthmus; eye

with a free border ; pectoral and pelvic fins present, well developed.

2a. Dorsal rays 82 to 89; anal 63 to 77 (see table for fin ray counts) ; dorsal

and anal fins not actually joined to the caudal but no free space between

them ; depth 8 in standard length, 9 in total length ; maxillary barbel

reaches almost to tip of pectoral fin ; nasal barbel reaches to upper

edge of gill opening ; about 8 to 10 branchiae or branchial branches in

the accessory gill chamber Clarlas salae Hubrecht
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26. Anal rays usually fewer than 62.

3a. Dorsal rays 55; anal 50 (see table 3) Clarias biittikoferi Steindachner

36. Dorsal rays 70 to 82 (74 in a specimen from Liberia) ; anal rays 52 to

63 (52 in a Liberian specimen) ; dorsal and anal fins not joined to

caudal and with but little or no space between them; depth 6 or 7 in

total length ; maxillary barbel reaching past pectoral sometimes to

pelvics ; nasal barbel as long as head (after Boulenger).

Clarias angolensis Steindachner

3c. Dorsal rays 60 to 68 (64 to 66 in counts made on Liberian material) ;

anal 48 to 55 (in Liberian material) ; depth 5^ to 6 in standard length

and 6Vi to 6% in total length ; dorsal and anal not joined to caudal fin

but with no free space between them ; maxillary barbel reaches to near

end of pectoral fin ; nasal barbel reaches to rear of base of pectoral fin.

Clarias liberiensis Steindachner

16. First dorsal fin if present very short, composed of but a few rays, or the dorsal

fin is divided into two parts, the posterior adipose.

4a. A rayed dorsal fin absent, but an adipose fin present ; anal short with 3

simple rays and 6 to 10 branched rays ; gill membranes widely joined to

the isthmus ; adipose fin far back over the anal ;
pectoral, without spines,

but with about 9 soft rays, the first simple, others branched; under the

skin all over the body is an electric gland, whitish and jellylike ; body and

head blotched with blackish ; a pale bar across caudal peduncle ; central

part of caudal fin blackish, the margin white.

Malapterurus electricus (Gmelin)

46. A rayed dorsal fin and an adipose fin both present, these two fins separate

;

no electric gland under the skin
; gill membranes free from isthmus,

deeply notched.

5a. Dorsal fin is short, with a spine and 5 or 6 branched rays and a very small

adipose fin, its base not longer than the base of two dorsal fin rays ; body

strongly compressed; the anal fin very long; caudal fin forked; eye

with free border ; pectoral with a spine.

6a. Maxillary barbel longer than outer mandibulary barbel ; anal rays 54

to 60 ; pectoral spine strongly serrated on inner side ; nasal barbel

not longer than eye ; depth 3 to 4% in total length and head 5 or 6

;

a blackish obscure blotch on side above the pectoral fin (after

Boulenger) Eutropius niloticus (Riippell)

66. Maxillary barbel longer than outer mandibulary barbel ; anal rays 46

to 50 ; pectoral spine moderately serrated on inner side ; nasal barbel

not longer than eye; depth 4 to 4% and head 5 times in total

length ; a blackish blotch above pectoral fin.

Eutropius liberiensis Hubrecht

6c. Maxillary barbel not longer than outer mandibular barbel ; anal rays

52 to 59; maxillary and nasal barbels of about same length, the

nasal barbel a little longer than eye; depth 3% to 4% and head

5 to 5% in total length ; inner edge of pectoral spine strongly serrated.

Eutropius niandibularis Giinther

56. Rayed or first dorsal fin base short, the length of the base of the adipose

fin is longer than the length of the base of two dorsal rays.

7a. Length of base of adipose dorsal fin about same length as diameter of

the eye ; dorsal rays about I, 6 ; anal with 5 or 6 simple rays and 8 or

9 branched rays ; nasal barbel present but short ; maxillary barbel

reaches a little past front base of pectoral ; a small patch of teeth

on head of palatines.
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8a. Width of head at front of eye IVi times snout ; length of nasal barbel

not over Vs eye ; eye 4% in head and 1% in snout ; first and second

soft dorsal rays about length of head ; inner edge of pectoral spines

strongly serrated; lobes of caudal fin not long and pointed about

length of head Chrysichthys nigrcdig'itatus (Lacepede)

8&. Width of head at front of eyes equal to length of snout ; nasal barbel

equal to i^ eye ; eye SV2 in bead and I14 in snout ; first and second

soft dorsal rays a little longer than the head and 11/2 longer than the

dorsal spine ; inner edge of pectoral spines strongly serrated ; lobes

of caudal fin long and pointed the upper lobe 1% length of head.

Chrysichthys filanieiitosus Boulenger

76. Length of base of adipose fin many times longer than eye diameter.

9a. Dorsal rays about 30 to 33 ; anal 41 to 52 ; adipose fin supported

by prolongations of the neural spines; gill rakers 18 to 20; base

of adipose fin as long as length of head and a little shorter than

base of rayed dorsal; depth of body 5% to 6 in standard length

and 6 to 7 in total length ; nasal barbel reaches to opposite in-

sertion of pectoral fin ; maxillary barbel extends somewhat be-

hind tips of pectoral fins ; margins of anal, caudal, and dorsal fins

white ; body blackish above, white below.

Heterobranchus isopterus Bleeker

9&. Dorsal rays 7 ; without a spine.

lOa. Adipose dorsal fin not continuous with the caudal fin ; origin

of dorsal fin a little in advance of insertion of pelvics ; caudal

fin with a wide black bar across its central portion; the

basal third white and distally white; the skin at base of

caudal fin rays extends posteriorly over the base of the

caudal fin rays in the form of 6 or 7 dermal papillae or

projections ; eye very small, 4 in snout ; depth 6^^ in stand-

ard length and S in total length ; some specimens have 5 pale

saddles dorsally, one over gill opening, the second in front

of dorsal origin and another under base of dorsal ; the fourth

at origin of adipose and last at rear base of adipose fin;

caudal fin concave ; anal rays 9.

Amphilius pictus Nichols and LaMonte

10&. Adipose dorsal fin continuous with the caudal fin ; origin of

dorsal fin behind the base of the pelvic fins; caudal fin plain

grayish, rounded; upper part of body pale brownish with

small diffuse spots arranged in an irregular row on sides;

pores of lateral line far apart ; eye very small, about 5 in

snout ; depth about 7% to 8 in standard length and 9^4 in total

length ; anal rays 11 Paramphilius fi.restonei, new species

Genus CLARIAS Scopoli

Clarias Scopoli, Introductio ad historiam naturalem, Prague, p. 455, 1777.

Glarias Bleekee, Systenia silurorum revisum, Ned. Tijdschr. Dierk, vol. 1, p. [44]

120, 1863. (Type designated Clarias morphus Valenciennes=C. hatrachus

Linnaeus.)
CLARIAS SALAE Hubrecht

Clarias salae Hubrecht, Notes Leyden Museum, vol. 3, p. 68, 1881 (St. Pauls

River, Liberia).

—

Buttikofer, Beisebilder aus Liberia, vol. 2, p. 449, 1890
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(Liberia).—Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 53, 1894 (St. Pauls,

Junk, and Duqiieaii Rivers).

—

Bout.engilb, Cat. fresli-water fishes Africa,

vol. 2, p. 264, 1911 (Liberia) ; vol. 4, p. 288, 1916 (Nanna Kru, Liberia).—
FowLEK, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 50, p. 233, 1919 (St. Pauls River near
Monrovia).

—

Peixegein, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid. p. 163, 1923

(Liberia).

—

Nichols and La Monte, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 626, p. 2, 1933

(Kaleata, Liberia).

Table 3.

—

Fm ray counts made on various species of Clarias fro^n Liberia after

thd skin was dissected to expose the tony elements of the fins
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The following specimens have been examined :

U.S.N.M. Nos. 48495-48498, 4 specimens, St. Pauls River, Mount Coffee, Liberia,

Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118771, 10 specimens, 94 to 140 mm., Gibi Mountain, W. M.

Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118772, 12 specimens, 86 to 210 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118773, 25 specimens, 110 to 278 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118774, 24 specimens, 101 to 390 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118775, 3 specimens, 92 to 109 mm., Bellyella, W. M. Mann.
M.C.Z., 1 specimen, 69 mm., Du Queah River, Liberia, July 1926, G. M. Allen.

M.C.Z., 1 specimen, 182 mm., Gbanga, Lib'^ria, Sept. 26, 1926, G. M. Allen.

CLARIAS ANGOLENSIS Steindachner

Clarias angolensis Steindachner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 16, p. 766,

pi. 13, figs. 4, 7, 1866.—Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 232, 1919

(Monrovia).

It is very probable that an error was made in counting the fin rays

of this 98 mm.-specimen, unless the skin was dissected from one side

of the median fins. The specimen should be reexamined, since no

further counts on any species of Clarias from Liberia have given 74

dorsal and 52 anal rays. Fowler's 1919 specimen may be C. Uheriensis.

CLARIAS LIBERIENSIS Steindachner

Clarias liberiensis Steindachne38, Notes Leyden Museum, vol. 16, p. 54, 1894

(Buluma and Junk River).

—

Bottlenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol.

2, p. 258, fig. 214, 1911 (Liberia).

—

Peli-egrin, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid.,

p. 102, 1923 (liiberia).

—

Nichols and LaMonte, Amer. Mus. Nov. No. 626^

p. 2, 1933 (Kaleata, Liberia)

.

Clarias buhwiae Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus. vol. 16, p. 55, 1894 ( Buluma )

.

The variation in fin ray counts of this and other closely related

species probably is caused by inaccurate counts. It is positively neces-

sary, except in rare cases, to dissect the skin from one side of the

median fins in order to count the rays. Thus it is likely that Clarias

huttikoferi Steindachner is the same as C. liberiensis^ and that

Boulenger, 1911, p. 258, is in error in giving anal rays 44 or 45 when

they actually are 48 to 55 on the Liberian material that I have studied.

The following material has been examined

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118786, 3 specimens, 52-92 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118787, 2 specimens, 116 and 117 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118788, 7 specimens, 69-91 mm., Gibi Mountain, W. M. Mann.

M.C.Z., 1 specimen, 42 mm., little stream of clearing at Firestone No. 3 planta-

tion, Liberia, July 1926, G. M. Allen.

CLARIAS BUTTIKOFERI Steindachner

Clarias bilttihofcri Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 53, 1894 (Buluma,

Liberia).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 2, 261, 1911 (Li-

beria).—PEiiEGRiN, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid. p. 164, footnote, 1923

(Liberia).
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Genus MALAPTERURUS Lacepede

Malapterurus La^ep^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vol. 5, p. 90, 1803. (Type : Malapterurus
electricus LacepMe.)

MALAPTERURUS ELECTRICUS (Gmelin)

Silurus electricus Gmelin, Syst. Nat., vol. 1, p. 1351, 1789.

—

Hxjbrecht, Notes
Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 69, 1881 (St. Pauls River).

—

Buttikokkr, Reisebilder

aus Liberia, vol. 2, p. 447, 1890 (Liberia).

—

Steindachneb, Notes Leyden
Mus., vol. 16, p. 62, 1894 ( St. Pauls River at Soforeh Place and Grand Gape
Mt.).—FowLEB, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 234, 1919 (Mt. Coffee near
Monrovia )

.

The following specimens have been examined

:

U.S.N.M. No. 44829, 1 specimen, Liberia, O. F. Cook.

U.S.N.M. Nos. 48492, 48493, 2 specimens, St. Pauls River, Mount Coffee, RoUa
P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118776, 2 specimens, 36 to 77 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118777, 8 specimens, 59 to 153 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118778, 4 specimens, 82 to 130 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118779, 5 specimens, 75 to 100 mm., Gibi Mountain, W. M. Mann.
M.C.Z., 1 specimen, 170 mm., St. Pauls River, Pea'htah and vicinity, October

1926, D. H. and G. M. Linden,

Geinus EUTROPIUS Muller and Troschel

Eutropius MtJLLEK and Troschel, Horae Zool. Bescbreibung und Abbild. neuer

Fische, vol. 3, p. 6, 1849. (Type: Hypophthalmus niloticus Riippell.)

EUTROPIUS NILOTICUS (Ruppell)

Hypophthalmus niloticus RtJppELL, Beschr. neuer Fische Nil, p. 6, pi. 1, fig. 1,

1829.—HuBEECHT, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 69, 1881 (St. Pauls River).

Eutropius altipinnis Steindachnee, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 57, 1894 (St.

Pauls River at Soforeh Place).

EUTROPIUS LIBERIENSIS Habrecht

Eutropius Uheriensis HtrsRECHT, Notes Leyden Mus. vol. 3, p. 69, 1881 ( St. Pauls
River, Liberia).

—

Steindachneb, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 59, 1894

(St. Pauls River).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 2, p.

287, 1911 (Liberia).

EUTROPIUS MANDIBULARIS Gnnther

Eutropius mandihularis GItntheb, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, vol. 20, p. 112,

1867.

—

Steindachneb, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 57, 1894 (Farmington
River, Liberia).

—

Boulengeb, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 2, p. 290,

1911 (Farmington River, Liberia).

Genus CHRYSICHTHYS Bleeker

Chrysichthys Bleeker, De visschen van den Indischen Archipel. I. Siluri, p.

60, 1858. (Type: Pimelodus auratus GeofCroy St. Hilaire.)
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CHRYSICHTHYS NIGRODIGITATUS (Laceptde)

Pimelodus nigrodujitatm Laceptde, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vol. 5, pp. 102, 108, 1803.

Chrysichthij;i nigrodigitatus Hubp.echt, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 59, 1894

(St. Pauls River at Sofcreh Place).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes

Africa, vol. 2, p. 321, 1911 (Senegal to Ogowe).—Fowleb, Pioc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 56, p. 233, 1919 (St. Pauls River near Monrovia).

Chrysichthys hiittikoferi Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 60, 1894

( Fischermann See)

.

The following specimens have been examined

;

U. S. N. M. No. 48494, 1 specimen, St. Pauls River, Mount Coffee, R. P. Currie.

U. S. N. M. No. 118780, 3 specimens, 140 to 1G5 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.

CHKYSICHTHYS FILAMENTOSUS Boulenger

Chrysichthys filamentosus Bouxengek, Ann. Mus. Congo, vol. 2, p, 19, pi. 18,

fig. 2, 1912 (type locality, Chiloango).

The United States National Museum collections contain 1 specimen,

U. S. N. M. No. 118781, 133 mm., collected at Harbel by Dr. Mann.

Genus HETEROBRANCHUS Geoffrey St. Hilaire

Heterobranchus Geoffkoy St. Hilaire, Suite Hist. Poisi^-. Nil, p. 305, 1827.

(Type: H. bidorsalis Geof. St. Hilaire.)

HETEROBRANCHUS ISOPTERUS Bleeker

Heterobranchus isopterus Bleeker, Nat. Verb. Wet. Haarlem, vol. 18, p. 108, pi.

22, fig. 1, 1863.

—

Pellegrin, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid. p. 168, 192:3

(? bassin du Haut—Saint Paul).

I have examined the following specimens

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118806, 1 specimen, 121 mm., Bellyella, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118807, 6 specimens, 150 to 325 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.

M.C.Z., 10 specimens, 31 to 42 mm., Gbanga, Liberia, G. M. Allen.

Genus AMPHILIUS Gunther

Amphilius GiJnther, Cat. Fish. British Mus., vol. 5, p. 115, 1864. (Type:

Pimelodus platyckir Giinther.)

AMPHILIUS PICTUS Nichols and La Monte

Amphilius pictus Nichols and La Monte, Amer. Mus. Novitates No. 626, p. 1,

1933. (Types: From Kaleata, Liberia.)

The National Museum collections contain the following specimens

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118677 (paratype), 1 specimen, Kaleata, Feb. 1932, G. W.

Harley.

U.S.N.M. No. 118808, 1 specimen, 43 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118S09, 70 specimens, 35 to 56 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118810, 16 specimens, 30 tc 47 mm., Gibi Mountain, W. M. Mann.
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PARAMPHILIUS Pellegrin

Paramphilius Peixegbin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, vol. 13, p. 23, 1907. (Type:

P. trichomycteroides Pellegrin.)

PARAMPHILIUS FIRESTONEI, new species

Pl.\te 36, Figure 3

Holotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 118811, 56 mm. standard length, collected

at Bromley, Liberia, by Dr. Wm. M. Mann.

Parati/pes.—U.S.'NM. No. 118812, 29 specimens, 38 to 61 mm.
standard length, same collection data as the type; U.S.N.M. No.

118813, 1 specimen, 49 mm. standard length, taken at Harbel by Dr.

Mann.
DescHftion.—Based on tlie holotype and 30 paratypes. All meas-

urements are given in hundredths of the standard length, those for

the holotype outside the parentheses and those for two paratypes

within parentheses, respectively.

Total length in mm. 64 (69.2; 45) ; and standard length 56 (58.6;

38) in mm. Length of head 21.4 (20.1; 21.6)
;
greatest depth 10.7

(14.7; 10.5); length of snout 7.14 (6.82; 7.1); diameter of eye 1.25

(1.37; 1.32); length of postorbital part of head 14.3 (13.3; 14.5);

width of interorbital space 6.25 (6.0; 6.3) ; length of maxillary barbel

17.9 (19.6; 18.4) ; length of outer mandibular barbel 20.5 (23.9; 22.4)
;

length of inner mandibular barbel 12.7 (14.5; 11.9) ; length of base

of adipose dorsal fin 25 (19.6; 25.0) ; length of base of first dorsal

fin 6.25 (5.8; 6.6); length of base of anal fin 12.5 (11.3; 12.6)

distance from tip of snout to origin of first dorsal 50.1 (51.6; 49.7

distance from snout to origin of adipose dorsal 73.2 (77.6; 75.0)

distance from snout to insertion of pelvic fin 46.1 (46.8; 45.2) ; distance

from snout to insertion of pectoral fin 18.9 (17.6; 16.6); distance

from snout to origin of anal fin 69.6 (70.2; 68.4) ; length of caudal

peduncle 18.7 (17.6; 18.4); least depth of caudal peduncle 9.3 (8.2;

8.4) ; longest ray of dorsal fin 12.9 (11.9; 11.9) ; longest ray of anal

fin 11.6 (13.7; 11.9); longest ray of pectoral fin 11.8 (11.9; 13.7);

longest ray of pelvic fin 13.0 (12.5; 13.2) ; longest ray of caudal fin

16.1 (19.1; 17.9) ; dorsal rays 7 (7; 7) ; anal rays 12 (11; 12) first 5

simple; pectoral rays 7 (7; 7) first heavy and simple; gill rakers 3

on lower half of first gill arch.

Top of head depressed ; mouth terminal, the lower jaw a trifle shorter

than upper; gill membranes free from the isthmus deeply notched or

extending far forward; cheeks swollen; eyes very small; maxillaries

not reaching to under eyes; nasal openings widely separated without

barbels; adipose fin continuous with the caudal fin; origin of dorsal

fin a little behind a vertical through the rear base of the pelvic fin ; anus

located a little behind pelvic fin bases, about one head length in front
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of anal origin; caudal fin a little rounded; lateral line present, the

pores widely spaced and numbering about 11 to 17.

Color pale brown above, lighter below; upper parts of body with

several small dark brown to blackish spots irregularly placed, usually

a spot near mid-base of caudal fin and a dark bar across caudal fin a

short way out from base of that fin ; adipose fin dark brown ; basal

portion of dorsal fin dusky; other fins pale or white; barbels pale

brown.

ReTnarks.—This neAv species differs principally from the only other

species, P. trichoniyeteroides Pellegrin, referred to the genus Par-

amphilius in its more slender body, depth 8I/2 to 9 instead of 7, and the

origin of the dorsal is behind the base of the pelvic fins instead of over

their insertion.

Named firestonei in honor of the Smithsonian-Firestone Expedi-

tion, by which the collection of this material was made possible.

Family CYPRINODONTIDAE

KEY TO THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF CYPRINODONTIDAE REPORTED FROM LIBERIA

la. The membrane connecting upper and lower lips is joined to the lower lip

on the same general level as front margin of lower lip and not below the

posterior angle of lower lip ; lower lip curved upward, the contour of lower

jaw from lateral aspect rounded; snout short, about 1% in postorbital

length of head, and 1% to 2 in interorbital space.

2a. Dorsal rays 12 or 13 ; anal 15 to 16 ; scales 30 to 32 ; origin of dorsal

fin over 4 to 6 anal rays ; pectoral rays about 16 to 18 ;
gill rakers on

lower half of first arch about 11 ; pelvics short, not reaching anal fin

and contained 1^ to 1% in postorbital part of head; eye contained l-/^

in intei'orbital space and 2% in postorbital part of head ; depth 6 to

6% in total length ; upper base of caudal fin with a blackish speck or

spot on females, obscured on males because of dark color ; fins blackish

on breeding males, pale and spotted on females ; lower edge of caudal of

mules pale Aphyosemion liberiensis (Bouleuger)

2b. Dorsal rays 7 to 10 ; anal 10 to 13.

3o. Pectoral rays 16 to IS ; dorsal rays 9 or 10 ; anal 12 or 13 ; scales 29 or 30

;

depth 31/2 to 4% and head 31/3 to 3% times in total length ; eye 3% to

4 times in head and two in interorbital space ; olive or brownish above,

yellowish white below, sides with carmine spots, more or less arranged

in lengthwise streaks (after Boulenger).

Aphyosemion calliurus (Boulenger)

36. Pectoral rays lO or 11 ; dorsal rays 7 ; anal 10 or 11 ; scales 22 or 23 ; origin

of dorsal over the 4th or nth anal ray : gill rakers about 12 to 14 ; a

fine black line along mid-axis. Color.—Plain.

Micropanchax ma,crurus manni, new subspecies

1&. The membrane connecting upper and lower lips is joined to the lower lip con-

siderably below the angle at posterior part of lower lip and below the gen-

eral level of the lip anteriorly ; lower lip but slightly curved upward giving

a pointed aspect to snout when viewed from the side ; snout longer, con-

tained about 1 to 1% in postorbital part of head and 1 to 1% in interorbital

space.
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4a. Six or seven black color bars mostly below lateral line.

5a. Seven vertical blackish bars, more intense ventrally, the first on

rear of head ; second under pectoral fin ; third close before pelvic

base ; fourth through anus ; fifth through middle of base of anal

fin at about 9th to 11th rays; sixth on caudal peduncle just

behind dorsal fin base; and last at base of caudal fin rays;

blackish under eye, and sides of lower jaw and lips ; dorsal rays

usually 10 ; anal 16 or 17 ;
pectoral 16 ; scales 28 or 29.

Epiplatys sexfasciatus Gill

56. Six vertical black bars on each side, first on the gill-cover ; second

under pectoral (none at base of pelvics) one through anus;

one through middle of the anal fin ; the fifth behind base of

dorsal on caudal peduncle ; and last at base of caudal fin ; only

last one or two extending to upper part of body. Color.

—

Somewhat reddish, males said to have red chins. Anal rays

15 or 16, dorsal rays usually 10 ; scales 25 to 27 ; depth about

4 in standard length, 5 in total length.

Epiplatys chaperi (Sauvage)

4ft. Color not as in 4a.

6ffl. Dorsal rays 7 to 9.

7a. Anal 13 or 14 ; scales 26 or 27 ; depth 3 or 4 in total length and

head 31^ to 3% ; eye equals postorbital part of head and %
interorbital space ; male with numerous more or less distinct

vertical bars Epiplatys spilauchen (A. Dum^ril)

76. Anal 16 or 17 ; scales 27 to 29 ;
pectoral rays about 16 ; origin of

dorsal over the 11th or 12th anal ray
;

gill rakers on lower

half of first arch 9 to 11 ; length of pelvics equal to distance

from front of eye to rear of head ; depth of caudal peduncle

is % in its length measured from base of last anal rays to base

of middle ray of caudal fin ; caudal fin pointed, the middle

rays 1% times head ; snout equals postorbital part of head

and interorbital space; eye 1% in snout and 1% in inter-

orbital space ; brownish band along lower sides from eye to

caudal fin base, ventrally yellowish, above band a narrow pale

streak, the upper sides and back brownish ; each scale on mid-

dle and upper sides with a scarlet narrow crescent-shaped

spot ; fins dusky ; dorsal with reddish spots ; under side of

lower lip reddish ; base of anal blackish.

Epiplatys bifasciatus (Steindachner)

66. Dorsal rays 11 to 13; anal 16 to 18; pectoral 17 or 18; scales 28 or 29;

origin of dor.«al over 7th to 9th anal rays ; about 10 or 11 gill rakers on

lower half of first arch ; eye l^/^ in interorbital and 1^2 in snout ; snout

1% in interorbital and 1% in postorbital part of head ; depth 5% in

total length Epiplatys fasciolatus (Giinther)

Genus APHYOSEMION Myers

ApTiyosemion Myees, Amer. Mus. Nov. No. 116, p. 2, 1924. (Type: Aphyosemion

castaneum Myers.)

APHYOSEMION LIBERIENSIS (Boalenger)

HapJochilus Uberiensis Boulengeb, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist., ser. 8, vol. 2, p. 30, 1908

(Monrovia, 2 female types).

—

Boxtlengeb, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol.

3, p. 48, fig. 35, 1915 (Monrovia).

—

Pellegein, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid.,

p. 229, 1923 (Monrovia).
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The following specimens have been examined

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118846, 2 specimens, 32 and 35 mm., Bromley, Dr. W. M. Mann.

M.C.Z., 20 specimens, 17 to 40 mm., Du River, Liberia, Firestone No. 3 Planta-

tion, July 1926, G. M. Allen.

APHYOSEMION CALLIURUS (Boulenger)

Haplochilus caUiurns BotTLENGER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 8, p. 265, 1911

(types from Liberia).

—

Bouxengeb, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 8, p.

59, fig. 45, $ and $ types, 1915 (Liberia).

—

Pellegrin, Poiss. eaux douces

Afr. Occid., p. 233, 1923 (Liberia).

Genus MICROPANCHAX Myers

Micropanchax Myebs, Copeia, No. 129, p. 42, 1924. (Type: Haplochilus schoelleri

Boulenger.

)

MICROPANCHAX MACRURUS MANNI, new subspecies

Plate 36, Figuee 4

HoIof]/pe.—l].S.^M. No. 118851, 20.3 mm. standard length (total

length 28.3 mm.), collected by Dr. W. M. Mann at Harbel, Liberia.

Paratypes.—U.S.'NM. No. 118852, 4 specimens, 15.0 to 21.5 mm.
standard length, same collection data as holotype.

Description.—Based on the holotype and 4 paratypes. All measure-

ments are expressed in hundredths of the standard length, those for

the holotype first, then followed by those for the paratypes in paren-

theses, respectively. Standard lengths (in mm.) 20.3 (18.5 ; 21.5 ; 17.0)

and total lengths (in mm.) 28.3 (24.5; 28.6; 23.3)
;
greatest depth of

body 26.1 (25.4; 23.7; 24.6) ; length of head 29.5 (28.6; 27.9; 28.2)

;

diameter of eye 13.3 (12.4; 12.6; 11.8); width of bony interorbital

space 14.3 (11.9; 12.1; 13.5) ; length of snout 7.4 (6.5; 7.0; 7.6) ; length

of caudal peduncle or distance from base of last anal ray to base of

midcaudal fin rays 28.1 (2'6.5; 25.1; 27.7) ; least depth of caudal pe-

duncle 16.7 (15.1; 15.3; 17.1) ; length of postorbital part of head 10.3

(9.7; 9.3; 10.0); length of base of anal fin 15.8 (13.0; 16.3; 15.9);

length of base of dorsal fin 7.9 (8.1; 8.8; 9.4) ; distance from tip of

snout to origin of dorsal fin 65.5 (69.2; 68.4; 65.9) ; snout to origin of

anal fin 63.1 (62.2; 61.4; 58.3) ; snout to insertion of pelvic fins 42.2

(42.2; 41.4; 41.8) ; snout to insertion of pectoral fins 29.1 (27.6; 28.4;

31.2) ; length of longest ray of pelvic fins 21.6 (— ; 16.3 ; 18.8) ; length

of longest ray of pectorals 29.5 (— ; — ; — )

.

The following counts were made : Dorsal rays 7 (7 ; 7 ; 7) ; anal rays

10 (10; 11; 11) ;
pectoral rays 10 (11; 11; 11) ;

pelvic rays 6 (6; 6; 6)

;

number of scale rows from upper edge of gill opening to base of caudal

fin 23 (22; 23; 23) ;
number of scales around body at origin of dorsal

fin 13 (13; 13; 14); number of scales around caudal peduncle 12

(11; 11; 12).
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Color plain, with a narrow black line along midaxis ; upper part of

head blackish, fins dusky, the last rays of dorsal and anal fins elongate

;

caudal fin a little rounded ; interorbital space bony and rather wide

;

snout short, the lower lip somewhat curved over tip of snout; teeth

in jaws in two or three rows, the outer ones enlarged; probably no

teeth on vomer; the membrane of upper lip joins the lower lip at

the lateral posterior angle of the lower jaw which is on the same gen-

eral level as front of lower lip and not below it, as in Aplocheilus.

This new subspecies of Micrajyanchax differs from M. macrurus

macrurus in having 2'2 or 23 scales and 10 or 11 anal rays instead of 24

to 27 and 12 to 14, respectively. The small number of pectoral rays

10 or 11 appears to be an outstanding difference when compared with

other cyprinodonts from West Africa. Unfortunately the pectoral

rays of several species are not recorded but the usual number appears

to be 15 to 18.

Named in honor of Dr. William M. Mann, director of the National

Zoological Park, collector of the subspecies.

Genus EPIPLATYS Gill

Epiplatys Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1862, p. 136. (Type: Epi-

platys sexfasciatus Gill.)

EPIPLATYS SEXFASCIATUS Gill

Epiplatys sexfasciatus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philade'lphia, 1862, p. 136.

HapTochilus infrafasciatus Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 76,

1894 (Junk River, Liberia).

—

Boitlengeb, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa,

vol. 3, p. 54, fig. 40, 1915 (Nanna Kru, Liberia).

—

Pellegbin, Poiss. eaux
douces Afr. Occid., p. 231, 1923 (Liberia to Congo).

EPIPLATYS SPILAUCHEN (Dumeril)

Poecilia spilauchena Dumebil, Arch. Mus., vol. 10, p. 258, pi. 22, fig. 6, 1859.

Eaplochilus spilauchen Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 75, 1894

( Robertsport, Liberia )

.

EPIPLATYS BIFASCIATUS (Steindachner)

HaplocMlus hifasciatus Steindachner, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 83, pt. 1,

p. 199, 1881.

Dr. Mann collected the following specimens

:

U.S.N.M, No. 118848, 22 specimens, 30 to 43 mm., Harbel.

U.S.N.M. No. 118849, 7 specimens, 38 to 46 mm., Bromley.

U.S.N.M. No. 118850, 8 specimens, 26 to 40 mm., Bendaja.

EPIPLATYS FASCIOLATUS (GUnther)

HaplocMlus fasciolatus GtJNTHEE, Cat. fishes Brit. Mus., vol. 6, p. 358, 1866 (types

a-e. Sierra Leone).

—

Nichols and LaMonte, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 626, p .2,

1933 (Kaleata, Liberia).

Aplocheilus spilauchen Fowlee, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 241, 1919 (St.

Pauls River).
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The following specimens have been examined

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48522, 20 specimens, 26 to 63 mm., St. Pauls River (from a creek)

,

R. P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 48523, 6 specimens, 37 to 53 mm., St. Pauls River (from a creek),

R. P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 48524, 3 specimeus, 49 to 55 mm., St. Pauls River (from a creek),

R. P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118841, 67 specimens, 21 to 66 mm., Gibi Mountain, 900 feet eleva-

tion, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118842, 6 specimens, 24 to 39 mm., Bellyella, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118843, 68 specimens, 28 to 64 mm., Bromley, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118844, 13 specimens, 31 to 58 mm., Bendaja, W. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118845, 7 specimens, 31 to 53 mm., Harbel, W. M. Mann.

M.C.Z., 19 specimens, 14 to 47 mm., Du River, Firestone Plantation No. 3,

July 1926, G. M. Allen.

EPIPLATYS CHAPERI (Sauvage)

Eaplochilus chaperi Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, p. 323, pi. 5, fig. 5, 1882.

—

BouLENGEK, Fresli-water fishes Africa, vol. 3, p. 58, fig. 41, 1914 (Liberia).

The National Museum collections contain the following specimens

:

U.S.N.M. No. 47751, 1 specimen, 22 mm., Monrovia.

U.S.N.M. No. 118847, 1 specimen, 24 mm., Harbel, about 40 miles inland from

Monrovia.

Family CICHLIDAE

KEY TO THE CICHLIDS OF LIBERIA (SEE TABLE 4)

la. Teeth simple in one or more rovrs, the inner row or rows sometimes ir-

regular, or absent.

2a. No fleshy pad or swelling at anterior base of upper half of first gill arch;

a few canines at tip of upper jaw ; single inner row of teeth, sometimes

irregular ;
gill rakers simple.

3a. Dorsal rays XIII or XIV, 9 to 11 ; anal III, 7 or 8; gill rakers 2 or

3+7 or 8; scales 24 to 27, 3^2 above lateral line and 9 below it;

4 rows of scales on cheek ; the greatest width of naked area on

preopercle 6 to 8 in postorbital part of head; the latter is contained

0.8 time in depth of caudal peduncle ; least depth of caudal peduncle

equals its length from base of anal to midbase of caudal fin rays

;

about 9 scales in posterior lateral line; the latter about 1.9 in the

head ; a black opercular spot and two other large black spots on sides

;

the last at base of caudal fin rays ; sometimes lengthwise rows of

small spots anteriorly on head and back.

Hemichromis bimaculatus Gill

3fe. Dorsal rays XIII-XV, 11 or 12 ; anal rays III, 8 or 9 ;
gill rakers 3 to

5+7 or 8; scales 28 or 29, 4 from origin of spiny dorsal to lateral

line, and 9 from origin of anal fin to anterior lateral line ; 5 rows

of scales on the cheek; the greatest width of naked area on preop-

ercle contained 5 to 6 times in the postorbital part of the head;

postorbital part of head equals depth of caudal peduncle, and the

latter is contained 1^4 times in its length; about 11 scales in pos-

terior lateral line; the latter contained 1% to 1% in the head; 5
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blackish bars on body ; young with a black lateral band connecting

the black bars ; these black bars more intense along midaxis, almost

forming black blotches in adults Hemichromis fasciatus Peters

2&. A fleshy pad at anterior upper base of first gill arch ; no canines at

front of jaws ; 3 or 4 scale rows on cheeks.

4a. About 28 scales in the lower lateral line, its length II/2 times longer than

the head ; scales about 38, 8 or 9 from origin of dorsal to upper lateral

line and 10 from anal origin to upper lateral line ; 2 or 3 scales between

lateral lines at front of lower lateral line ; several rows of teeth behind

the outer row ; dorsal rays XIV, 17 ; anal III, 9 ;
gill rakers simple,

about 10+14 ;
pectoral fin with 15 rays, very long 2% in standard

length ; least depth of caudal peduncle 1.3 in its length. Color—Con-

sisting of lengthwise sti'eaks on body ; dorsal and anal mottled.

Pelmatochromis jentinkii (Steindachner)

4&. About 7 to 10 scales in the lower posterior lateral line ; scale rows about

27 to 30; 3 to 314 scales from origin of dorsal fin to upper lateral

line and 8 or 9 scales from origin of anal to upper lateral line;

postorbital part of head about 1 to 1% in depth of caudal peduncle.

5a.. Scale rows 27 or 28; least depth of caudal peduncle about 0.9 time

in its length ;
gill rakers simple on first arch 4 to 6+8: several rows

of teeth within the outer row ; length of posterior lateral line about

% length of head and with about 8 scales
;
greatest width of naked

area on cheek about 3 times in postorbital length of head ; dorsal

rays XIV-XV, 11 or 12, anal usually III, 8 ; color pattern of 7 black-

ish bars with a large blackish blotch in the 5th under the last

spines and first soft rays of dorsal fin ; black opercular spot ; caudal

fin not barred Pelmatochromis btittikoferi (Steindachner)

5&. Scale rows about 30 ; least depth of caudal peduncle about 1.2 to 1.3 in

its length from base of last anal ray to midbase of caudal fin ; length

of posterior lateral line Yz to % length of head and with about 8

scales; no teeth behind outer row or not more than one irregular

rov\' ;
gill rakers branched 5 to 7+9 to 11 ; dorsal rnys XVII to XVIII,

9 to 11; anal III, 7, Color of males.—Dorsal fin with 2 or 3 black

and white bars, more or less extending in the same direction as the

fin rays ; body with about 8 indistinct bars or an indistinct band along

midaxis ; black opercular spot ; outer rays of pelvics blackish and

pelvics elongate in specimens over 50 mm. standard length, usually

equal to or li^ times length of head ; upper rays of caudal mottled with

blackish. Color of females.—Margin of dorsal black otherwise

median fins plain
; pelvics entirely black, shorter than head ; upper

half of body brown with a purplish brown bar between anus and

base of pelvics and extending obliquely backward toward end of

spiny dorsal and first soft rays but fusing with color of upper half

of body Pelnia-tochroinis humilis Boulenger

5c. Scale rows 26 to 28 ; least depth of caudal peduncle 1.0 in its length

;

gill rakers 3 to 5+7 or 8; posterior lateral line l^ to % length

of head with 7 or 8 scales ; greatest width of naked area on cheek

about 3.9 to 4 times in postorbital length of head ; dorsal rays XV,
10 or 11 (usually 11) ; anal III, 7 or 8. Color.—Caudal fin barred

with about 10 narrow black bars crossing it
; posteriorly dorsal and

anal somewhat barred ; sides of body with 7 or 8 blackish bars that

sometimes join to form a lengthwise blackish band along midaxis,
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and in other specimens the bars continue farther ventrally without a

black lateral streak Pelmatochroinis caudifasciatus Boulenger

16. Teeth in outer row all bifid ; several inner rows, of multifid teeth ; no swelling

or pad at base of gill arches.

6a. Gill rakers simple, 5 or 6+22 to 24 on first gill arch ; dorsal rays XV or XVI,

13 ; anal III, 12 ; 2 rows of scales on the cheeks
;
greatest width of naked

area of the preopercle 2^/4 to 2% times postorbital part of head ; scales

29 or 30, 3 above lateral line (origin of dorsal to upper line) and about

10 below upper lateral line (origin of anal to upper lateral line)
;
postor-

bital part of head 1^^ in least depth of caudal peduncle; the latter 0.8

time in its length ; 10 scales in lower lateral line, the latter about 1.3

times in the head ; mouth small, not reaching to below eye and barely past

nostril
;
pectoral fins a little longer than head. Color.—Plain light brown-

ish ; trace of pale mottlings in soft dorsal fin ;
pelvics white ; median fins

dusky ; 4 or 5 faint and diffuse bars can be seen on some specimens more

distinct in the young Tilapia pleuromelas Dum6ril

6b. Fewer than 18 gill rakers on lower limb of first gill arch.

7a. Cheeks with 5 or 6 rows of rather small scales, the width of the naked

area is contained about 3 times in the postorbital part of the head;

8 brown color bars the first through eye and last two on caudal pe-

duncle ; color bars more or less extend on median fins ; a wide bar across

middle of caudal fin; dorsal rays XIV or XV, 15 to 17; anal III, 11;

gill rakers 3+10 to 12; scales 29 or 30, 4 above and 9 below upper

lateral line; least depth of caudal peduncle 6.8 in length of caudal

peduncle; postorbital part of head 1.0 to 1.2 times in least depth of

caudal peduncle ; about 12 scales in lower lateral line, its length about

1.2 in the head ; the 6th color bar forms a blackish spot at front base

of soft dorsal ; a blackish opercular spot present.

Tilapia biittikoferi (Hubrecht)

7b. Cheeks with 3 or 4 rows of scales.

8a. Dorsal rays XV, 10 or 11; anal III, 8; gill rakers 4+8 or 9; scales

about 28, 3 above and 8 below the lateral line; 3 rows of scales on

the cheek ;
postorbital part of head 1.1 times in least depth of caudal

peduncle; the latter equal to its length; 10 scales in lower lateral

line, and its length 1.3 in the head ; about 9 obscure color bars and an

indistinct blackish lateral band ; near front of base of soft dorsal an

oeellated black blotch ; outer rays of pelvics blackish ; caudal and

soft dorsal fins mottled pale white and pale blackish ; under side of

head blackish, or with one or two blackish areas on mandible or on

isthmus ; rays of anal blackish distally ; a black opercular spot.

Tilapia zillii (Gervais)

8&. Dorsal rays XV or XVI, 13 or 14 ; anal III, 9 to U.

9a.. Dorsal rays XV or XVI, 14 ; anal 9 to 11 ;
gill rakers, 5 or 6+9 to 11

;

scales 27 to 29, 3 to 31/2 above and 9 or 10 below lateral line ; 4

rows of scales on cheeks, width of naked area 2i^ times in postor-

bital part of head ; depth of body 2yio in standard length
;
postor-

bital part of head 1.6 in least depth of caudal peduncle, the latter

0.7 in length of caudal peduncle ; 12 scales in lower lateral line.

Color.—Center of each scale brownish ; dorsal fin with bars and a

blackish blotch at front of base of soft dorsal ; a blackish opercular

spot ;
young with 9 color bars, those under spinous dorsal fin some-

times double :
Tilapia melanopleura Dum6ril
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96. Dorsal rays XVI, 13; anal III, 9; gill rakers 4+13 or 14; scales 29

to 31 ; SVa above and 8 below lateral line ; 3 or 4 rows of scales

across the cheek ; width of naked area 3 times in postorbital part

of head
;
postorbital part of head 1.2 in least depth of caudal pe-

duncle ; the latter equal to length of caudal peduncle ; 10 scales in

lower lateral line ; the latter contained 1.5 times in the head ; depth

of body 2% in standard length. Color.—Consisting of 9 bars

and a blackish lateral band ; dorsal mottled with pale, and a

blackish blotch near front base of soft dorsal ; a blackish opercular

blotch Tilapia savagei Fowler

Genus HEMICHROMIS Peters

Hemichromis Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1857, p. 403. (Type:

H. fasciatus.)

HEMICHROMIS BIMACULATUS Gill

Hemichromis hiamaculatiis Gill, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1862, p. 137.

—

Steindachnej?, Notes Leyden Mus. vol. 16, p. 49, 1894 (Junk, Sulymak, and

Duqueah Rivers; Fischermann See).

—

Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

56, p. 246, 1919 (St. Pauls River and Mount Coffee, Liberia).

—

Nichols and

LaMonte, Amer. Mus. Nov. No. 626, p. 2, 1933 (Kaleata, Liberia).

The following specimens have been examined

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48489, 1 specimen, Mount Coffee, Monrovia, O. F. Cook and

G. N. Collins.

U.S.N.M. No. 48506, 4 specimens, from a creek, St. Pauls River, Mount Coffee,

Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 48507, 2 specimens, from a creek, St. Pauls River, Mount Coffee,

Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 40508, 3 specimens, from a creek, St. Pauls River, Mount Coffee,

Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118832. 36 specimens, 89 to 87 mm., Bromley. Wm. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118833, 7 specimens, 30 to 84 mm., Bendaja, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118834, 25 specimens, 25 to 93 mm., Harbel, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118835, 64 specimens, 19 to 91 mm., Gibi Mountain, Wm. M.

Mann.
M.C.Z., 11 specimens, 20 to 65 mm., Du River, G. M. Allen.

HEMICHROMIS FASCIATUS Peters

Hemichromis fasciatus Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1857, p. 403.

—

HuBRECHT, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 68, 1881 (St. Pauls River).—

'

Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 47, 1894 (Junk and St. Pauls

Rivers).

—

Boui.engeb, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 3, p. 428, fig.

293, 1915 (Nanna Kru, Liberia).—Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p.

246, 1919 (St. Pauls River).

—

Nichols and LaMonte, Amer. Mus. Nov. No.

626, p. 2, 1933 (Kaleata, Liberia).

The following specimens have been examined:

U.S.N.M. No. 48509, 1 specimen, St. Pauls River, Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118826, 1 specimen, 48 mm., Gibi Mountain, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118828, 4 specimens, 51 to 110 mm., Bellyella, Wm. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118829, 107 specimens, 16 to 127 mm., Bendaja, Wm. M. Mann.
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U.S.N.M. No. 118830, 25 specimens, 18 to 150 mm., Bromley, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118831, 241 specimens, 11 to 168 mm., Harbel, Wm. M. Mann.

M.C.Z., 1 specimen, 69 mm., Gbanga, G. M. Allen.

M.O.Z., 38 specimens, 8 to 48 mm., Du River, G. M. Allen.

Genus PELMATOCHROMIS Steindachner

Pelmatochromis Steindachnke, Notes Ltyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 40, 1894. (Type:

ParatUapia hiittikoferi Steindachner.)

PELMATOCHROMIS JENTINKII (Steindachner)

ParatUapia {Pelmatochromis) jentinkii Steindachnee, Notes Leyden Mus.,

vol. 16, p. 43, pi. 2, fig. 1, 1894 (Fischermann See, Buluma).

—

Boulengeb,

Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 3, p. 383, fig. 259, 1915 (Liberia).—

Pellegkin, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid., p. 269, 1933 (Liberia).

The number of scales between the lateral lines is variable, either

2 or 3, and I fail to locate the differences mentioned by Boulenger

between P. jentinkii and P. intermedius, so I refer the latter to the

synonymy of jentinkii.

The National Musemn collections contain 2 specimens, U.S.N.M.

No. 118827, 119 and 159 mm., collected by Dr. Mann at Bendaja.

PELMATOCHROMIS BIJTTIKOFERI (Steindachner)

ParatUapia {Pelmatochromis) hiittikoferi Steindachner, Notes Leydeu Mus.,

vol. 16, p. 40, 1894 (Duqueah R. at Hill Town; Junk R. ; Fischermann

See).—Boulengeb, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 3, p. 390, fig. 203,

1915 (Nanna Kru, Liberia).

—

Pellegein, Poiss. eaux douces Afr. Occid.

p. 271, 1923 (Liberia).

The following specimens have been examined:

U.S.N.M. No. 118819, 14 specimens, 39 to 114 mm., Harbel, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118820, 6 specimens, 17 to 105 mm., Bromley, Wm. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118821, 10 specimeius, 74 to 118 mm., Bendaja, Wm. M. Mann.

M.C.Z., 4 specimens, 39 to 62 mm., Du River, G. M. Allen.

PELMATOCHROMIS HUMILIS Boulenger

Pelmatochromis humilis Boulengee, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 4, p. 333,

fig. 194, 191G (type locality, N. Sherbo district. Sierra Leone

)

.—Nichols and
LaMonte, American Mus. Nov., No. 026, p. 2, 1933 (Kaleata, Liberia).

The National Museum collections contain the following specimens,

all collected by Dr. Mann

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118822, 17 .specimens, 46 to 84 mm., Bendaja.

U.S.N.M. No. 118823, 29 specimens, 35 to 78 mm., Bromley.

U.S.N.M. No. 118824, 33 specimens, 34 to 93 mm., Harbel.

U.S.N.M. No. 118825, 16 specimens, 32 to 88 mm., Gibi Mountain.
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PELMATOCHROMIS CAUDIFASCIATUS Boulenger

Pelmatochromis camdifasciatus Botjlengeb, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 12,

p. 69, 1913.

The Museum of Comparative Zoology contains 4 specimens, 34-55

mm., collected at Gbanga, Sept. 26, 1926, by G. M. Allen.

Genus TILAPIA Smith

Tilapia Smith, Zool. South Africa, pi. 5, 1849 (type, T. sparrmamn Smith).

TILAPIA PLEUROMELAS Dumeril

Tilapia pleuromelas Dumeril, Arch. Mus., vol. 10, p. 253, 1859. (Sparus galilaeus

Artedi in Hasselquist is not valid as it is previous to 1758.)

Tilapia galilaea Fowusb, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 243, 1919 (St. Pauls
River).

The United States National Museum collections contain the follow-

ing specimens

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48505, 3 specimens, 55 to 66 mm., St. Pauls River, Mt. CoiTee, Rolla

P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118818, 3 specimens, 100 to 147 mm., Harbel, Wm. M. Mann.

TILAPIA BUTTIKOFERI (Hubrecht)

Chromis Mttikoferi Hubrecht, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 66, 1881 (St. Pauls
River).

—

Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 39, 1894 (St. Pauls

River).

Tilapia Mittikoferi Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 3, p. 214, fig.

138, 1915 (Liberia).—Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 245, 1919

(Liberia).

—

Pellegrin, Poiss. eaux douces Africa Occid., p. 292, 1923

(Liberia).

The following specimens are in the National Museum collections:

U.S.N.M. No. 48491, 1 specimen, Monrovia, Mt. Coffee, O. F. Cook and G. N.

Collins.

U.S.N.M. No. 48501, 1 specimen 195 mm.. Mount Coffee, St. Pauls River, Rolla

P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 48502, 1 specimen, 89 mm., Mt. Coffee, St. Pauls River, Rolla P.

Currie.

TILAPIA ZILLII (Gervais)

Acerina zillii Gervais, Ann. Sc. Nat., vol. 10, p. 203, 1848.

Dr. Mann collected 5 specimens, 24-76 mm., U.S.N.M. No. 118814, at

Bellyella.

TILAPIA MELANOPLEURA Dumeril

Tilapia melanopleura Dumeril, Arch. Mus., vol. 10, p. 252, pi. 22, fig. 1, 1859.

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 3, p. 192, 1915 (Nanna Kru
Liberia).

Chromis niloticus Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 38, 1894 (Junk

River).
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The United States National Museum collections contain the follow-

ing specimens

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48510, 1 specimen, 173 mm., St. Pauls River, Rolla P. Currie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118815, 27 specimens, 21 to 60 mm., Bromley, Wm. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118816, 4 specimens, 15 to 44 mm., Bendaja, Wm. M. Mann.
U.S.N.M. No. 118817, 5 specimens, 25 to 86 mm., Harbel, Wm. H. Mann.

TILAPIA SAVAGE! Fowler

Tilapia savagei Fowler, Ptoc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. 56, p. 243, fig. 10, 1919 (St.

Pauls River) (type, U.S.N.M. No. 48504; 4 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No. 48503).—
Pexlegkin, Poiss. eaux donees Afr. Occid., p. 289, 1923 (St. Pauls River,

Liberia).

Chromis mossamUcus Hubrecht, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 66, 1881 ( St. Pauls
River).

—

Steindachnek, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 39, 1894 (St. Pauls

River).

The dorsal spines are XVI on all 5 types and not XV as indicated by

Fowler.

The following specimens, collected by Rolla P. Currie, from St.

Pauls River, are in the National Museum collections

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48504 (holotype), 95 mm. standard length, 128 mm. total length.

U.S.N.M. No. 48504 (paratypes), 4 specimens, 68 to 90 mm. standard length,

90 to 116 mm. total length.

Family OPHICEPHALIDAE

Genus OPHICEPHALUS Bloch

OpMcephalus Bloch, Naturg. Ausland. Fiscbe, vol. 8, p. 137, 1794.

OPHICEPHALUS OBSCURUS Gnnther

OpMcephalus ohscurus Gunther, Cat. fishes British Mus., vol. 3, p. 476, 1861.

—

BxJTTiKOFER, Reisebilder aus Liberia, vol. 2, p. 448, 1890 (Liberia).

—

Stkin-

DACHNER, Notes Leyden Mus. vol. 16, p. 36, 1894 (Fischermann See; Sulymak
River and Buluma).

Family ANABATIDAE

Genus ANABAS Cuvier

Anahufi Cuvier, Regne animal, ed. 1, vol. 2, p. 339, 1817. (Type: Perca scandens

Daldorf.)

ANABAS KINGSLEYAE (Gunther)

Ctenopora IcingsJeyae Gunther., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 17, p. 270, pi.

13, fig. a, 1896.—Hubrecht, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 3, p. 68, 1881 (St. Pauls
River).

—

Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 37, 1894 (St. Pauls and
Sulymak Rivers; "Waldbache bei Buluma and Fishermann See").

Analas kingslcyae Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 4, p. 63, 1916

(Nanna Kru, Liberia).

—

Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 241, 1919

(St. Pauls River).
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The following specimens have been examined

:

U.S.N.M. No. 48511, 1 specimen, 65 mm., St. Pauls River, R. P. Ciirrie.

U.S.N.M. No. 118836, 7 specimens, 43 to 78 mm., Bellyella, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118837, 10 specimens, 44 to 95 mm., Bendaja, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118838, 16 specimens, 47 to 135 mm., Harbel, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118839, 5 specimens, 70 to 143 mm., Bromley, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118S40, 2 specimens, 58 and SO mm., Gibi Mountain, 900 feet eleva-

tion, Wm. M. Miinn.

M.C.Z., 1 specimen, 74 mm., Gbanga, Sept. 26, 1926, G. M. Allen.

Length of head 3 to 314 and greatest depth 214 to 2% in standard

length ; scales in 25 rows, 21/2 above upper lateral line to dorsal and
5I/2 between lower lateral line and anal fin ; anal rays IX, 9 to 11, usually

10; dorsal rays XVI or XVII, 9 to 10, usually 10.

Order GOBIOIDEA
KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF GOBIOIDEA FROM LIBERIA

la. Last or inner rays of pelvic fins connected by a membrane for more than half

the way out toward their tips ; usually a basal membrane is present.

Gobiidae

16. Last or inner rays of pelvic separated to their base and not connected by a

membrane at their base; no basal membrane Eleotridae

Family GOBIIDAE

KEY TO THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF GOBIIDS FROM LIBERLfl^

la. Dorsal rays XI to XIII-I, 11 or 12; anal I, 9 or 10; pectoral about 13; eyes

prominent on top of head, much above the profile ; scales small.

Periophthalmus papilio Bloch

lb. Dorsal rays VI-I, 9 to 11.

2a. Scales 39 to 45 ; first few upper rays of pectoral fin filamentous ; anal I, 8.

Bathygobius soporator (Cuvier and Valenciennes)

2b. Scales 60 to 70; first few upper rays not filamentous; anal I, 10.

Gobius guineensis Peters

Ge.ni!s PEFvIOFHTHALMUS Bloch

Periophthahnus Block, in Schneider, Syst. Ichthy. p. 63, tab. 14, 1801. (Type: P.

papilio Bloch, in Schneider.)

PERIOPHTHALMUS PAPILIO Bloch

Periophihalmus papilio Bloch, in Schneider, Syst. Ichthy. p. 03, 1801.

GoUus koelrcuteri Pallas, Spicilegia, fasc. 8, p. 8, pi. 2, figs. 1-3, 1770.

PeriopMhalmus koelreuteri Buttikofer, Reisebilder aus Liberia, vol. 2, p. 449,

1890 (Liberia).

Perioplitlialmns koelreuteri Pallas var. papilio Bloch, Steindachner, Notes Leydeu

Mus. vol. 16, p. 27, 1894 (Robertsport and Grand Cape Mountain, Liberia).

PeriopMhalmus iarbarus (Linnaeus) Fowleb, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56,

p. 248, 1919 (Monrovia).

U.S.N.M. No. 4319 contains 1 specimen collected by J. C. Breevort

in Liberia, no specific locality.
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Genus BATHYGOBIUS Bleeker

Bathygohius Bleekeb, Arch. Neerl. Sci., vol. 13, p. 54, 1878. (Type: GoMus petro-

philtis Bleeker.)

BATHYGOBIUS SOPORATOR (Cuvicr and Valenciennes)

Gobius soporator Cuviee auci Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vol. 22, p. 56, 1837.

Mapo soporator (Valenciennes), Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, p. 248,

1919 (Mount Coffee, Monrovia).

O. F. Cook and G. N. Collins collected 1 specimen, U.S.N.M. No.

48491, at Mt. Coffee, Monrovia.

Genus GOBIUS Linnaeus

Gohlus Linnaeus, Systema naturae, ed. 10, p. 282, 1758. (Type: Goinis niger

Linnaeus.)

GOBIUS GUINEENSIS Peters

Qohius aeneofuscus var. griinecnsis Peteks, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1876,

p. 248.

Gobi IIS i^Chonophorns) tajasica Ltchenstein, in Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus.,

vol. 16, p. 25, 1894 (DuQueah River, at Hill Town ; Fischermann See, Liberia).

The following collections have been examined

:

I

i U.S.N.M. No. 118794, 2 specimens, 57 to 82 mm., Bendaja, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118795, 2 specimens, 110 to 117 mm., Bellyella, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118796, 10 specimens, 39 to 145 mm., Harbel, Wm. M. Mann.

M.C.Z., 1 specimen, 142 mm., Pea'htah, St. Pauls River, D. H. and G. M. Linden.

! Family ELEOTRIDAE
KEY TO THE ELEOTRIDS FROM LIBERIA

I

( la. Scales about 50 ; anal usually I, 8. Dorsal VI-I, 8 ; no black bar across base

1 of caudal fin ; the latter barred however ; streaks radiate from under eye.
'

Eleotris vittata Dum^ril

!
16. Scales 32 to 34 ; anal I, 6 or I, 7 ; dor.'^al VI-I, 8. A black bar across base

of caudal fin Eleotris kribensis Boulenger

Genus ELEOTRIS Bloch

Eleotris Bloch, in Schneider, Systema Ichthy., p. 65, 1801. (Type : Gohius

pisonis Gmelin.)
ELEOTRIS VITTATA Dumeril

Eleotris vittata Dumeril. Arch. Mus., vol. 10, p. 249, pi. 21, fig. 4, 1860.

—

Steindachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 27, 1894 (DuQueah River,

Liberia).

—

Boulenger, Cat. fresh-water fishes Africa, vol. 4, p. 18, fig. 12,

1916 (Grand Cape Mt., River, Liberia, and Nanna Kru, Liberia).

"Eleotris (Culius) pisonis sp. L. Gmel. (Eleotris gyrinus C. V., Gthr.)" Stein-

dachner, Notes Leyden Mus., vol. 16, p. 27, 1894 (DuQueah River at Hill

Town, Liberia.)
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The following specimens are in the United States National Museum
collections

:

U.S.N.M. No. 44828, 1 specimen, 139 mm., Liberia, without specific locality,

O. F. Cook.

U.S.N.M. No. 118791, 30 specimens, 23 to 83 mm., Bendaja, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No. 118792, 83 specimens, 17 to 83 mm., Bromley, Wm. M. Mann.

U.S.N.M. No 118793, 95 specimens, 39 to 96 mm, Harbel, Wm. M. Mann.

ELEOTRIS KRIBENSIS Boulenger

Eleotris hrihensis Boulengeb, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 22, p. 52, 1907.

Dr. Mann collected the following specimens

:

U.S.N.M. No. 118789, 3 specimens, 21 to 32 mm, Gibi Mountain.

U.S.N.M. No. 118790, 1 specimen, 19 mm., Harbel.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1942
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1, Nannocharax seyboldi, new species, holotype (U. S. N. M. No. 118757).

2, Barilius silex, new species, holotype (U. S. N. AI. No. 118736).

i, Mannichthys lucileae, new genus and species, holotype (U. S. N. M. No. 118746).
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1, Barbus flomoi, new species, holotype (U. S. N. M. No. 118737).

2, Barbus hoboi, new species, holotype (U. S. N. M. No. 118740).

3, Paramphilius firestonei, new species, holotype (U. S. N. M. No. 118811).

4, Micropanchax macrurus manni, new subspecies, holotype (U. S. N. M. No. 118851).
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By HoBART M. Smith

Studies on the reptiles from Mexico in the United States National

Museum have brought to light a number of unnamed races and spe-

cies. Some of them have been diagnosed elsewhere, and the present

compilation includes the remaining notes that appear worthy of pre-

liminary publication in advance of the contemplated complete sum-

mary. A large portion of the material on which the present notes

are based was collected and studied during my tenure of the Walter

Rathbone Bacon Traveling Scholarship of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, to whose authorities I am greatly indebted. ""•;..• y
The following notes have been segregated under nine subtitles >*

1.—Six new species and subspecies of Sceloporus, with a redefinition of the

formosus group.

2.—A new horned lizard from Durango.

3.—^A tentative arrangement and key to Mexican Oerrhonotus, with the de-

scription of a new race.

4.—An unnamed Cclcstus from Mexico, with a key to mainland species of

the genus.

5.—New xantusiid lizards.

6.—The Mexican subspecies of Drymobius margaritiferus.

7.—Notes on Mexican Imantodes.

8.—Two new snakes of the genus Clelia.

9.—Additional notes on ConopMs.

1.—SIX NEW SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF SCELOPORUS, WITH A
REDEFINITION OF THE FORMOSUS GROUP

Material recently obtained in Mexico, particularly by my wife and

me in 1939 and 1940, during my tenure of the Walter Rathbone

Bacon Traveling Scholarship of the Smithsonian Institution, has

469013—42 1 , 349
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necessitated a redefinition of the entire formosiis group, as well as of

the subspecies of jarrovii in the poinsettii group. One other sub-

species, anticipated when the review of the Mexican species was
written,^ has been defined on the basis of material collected by Dr.

E. .H, Taylor at Omilteme, Guerrero. Still another race, also an-

ticipated previously, has been defined in melanorhinus of the spinosus

group.

I am much indebted to Dr. Taylor for assistance in collecting

numerous specimens, for the gift of several obtained by him in

regions not visited by me, and for the loan of his own material. I

am also greatly indebted to Dr. L. C. Stuart for permitting me to

examine material recently collected by him in Guatemala, without

which a satisfactory allocation of northern Central American mem-
bers of the formosus group would have been impossible.

SCELOPORUS STEJNEGERI, new species

Holotype.—V.^.'^M. No. 112634, an adult male from Tierra Colo-

rada, Guerrero.

Paratypes-.-^T^Qwty, including U.S.N.M. Nos. 112635-112648, and
EHT-HMS Nos. 22285-22287, 27299-27301, all topotypes, collected

by E. H. Taylor, Kichard Taylor, and H. M. Smith.

Diagnosis.—A member of the fonnotiiis group, with a complete or

very nearly complete, black nuchal collar, not light bordered ; supra-

oculars large, seldom with an outer row of small scales, all separated

from median head scales; frontonasals normal, in contact with each

other; 2 canthals; dorsals 37 to 42; scales around body 45 to 50;

femoral pores 16 to 21; generally 4 scales (minimum count) from
median frontonasal to rostral.

Description of holotype.—Head somewhat elongate, not shortened

and thickened as in spinosus group; interparietal relatively large,

larger than entire frontal
;
parietal short, subtriangular, not reaching

posterior edge of interparietal ; a small, rectangular frontoparietal on
each side; posterior section of frontal in contact with interparietal,

less than a third size of anterior section of frontal; frontal ridges

prominent; five large supraoculars, separated from median head
scales by one row of small scales, from superciliaries by one complete

row of small scales and by one or two tiny, extra scales ; small, azygous

scale separating prefrontals medially; frontonasals large, in contact

with each other, median the largest; a large (mutilated), trans-

versely elongate scale in front of median frontonasal; three scales

from latter to rostral; two canthals; a subnasal, loreal, and single

preocular; subocular elongate, followed by two keeled postoculars;

six superciliaries, five visible from above.

» Field Mus. Nat. Hist., zool. ser., vol. 26, 1939,
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Snout somewhat mutilated; labiomentals not reaching mental;

gular scales notched posteriorly; temporal scales keeled, mucronate;

no distinct auricular lobules.

Dorsal scales keeled, strongly mucronate, with several lateral

mucrones, 39 from occiput to base of tail ; 47 scales around middle of

body ; femoral pores 18-19 ; 20-21 lamellae under fourth toe.

Snout to vent 94 mm. ; tail 128 mm. ; snout to posterior border of

ear 21 mm. ; fourth toe 21 mm.
Color.—Bluish green above (yellowish where scales are not shed),

unmarked save by a broad, black, nuchal collar, complete dorsally,

and narrowly continuous around throat; digits and tail not notably

barred. Throat greenish yellow anteriorly, becoming dark blue pos-

teriorly ; chest white ; sides of belly dark blue, these areas reaching to

groin and nearly to axilla but not onto thighs, and separated medially

by a narrow light area only two or three scales wide ; blue patches not

dark bordered medially ; ventral surfaces of limbs bluish.

Vanation.—The 20 paratypes have the frontoparietals separated by

contact of frontal and interparietal, except in one in which they are

separated by a small azygous scale. The prefrontals are in contact in

3, separated by contact of frontal and median frontonasal in 3, and
separated by an azygous scale in 14. The canthals are 2 in all, the

anterior never above the canthal ridge. The frontonasals are nor-

mal except in 1, in which the median is separated from one of the

laterals; the supraoculars are generally 5, sometimes 4 or 6, usually

in 1 row, sometimes with a few small scales representing an outer

row. The lorilabials are reduced to 1 row below subocular on 1 side

in 4, on both sides in 8; the remainder have 2 complete rows below

the subocular. The scales from the median frontonasal to rostral

are 4 or 5 (4, 11; 5, 9). Other variations in scale counts are given

in Table 1.

The young have faint, diagonal light and dark marks on the sides

of the body. Both young and females have narrow, interrupted,

transverse dark bands, about seven on the body and one or two on
the neck. The nuchal collar is regularly present and complete in all,

although sometimes not very well defined (in discolored specimens).

Comparisons.—This species has a higher femoral pore count than

any other of the group. The only ones with which it may be com-
pared are m. aca?ithijius, formosus, and asper. The first rarely has

16 femoral pores (its maximum count, occurring 3 times in 84 counts),

the supraoculars are generally in contact with the median head scales,

and the maximum dorsal scale count is 39. In formosus the dorsal

scales reach their maximum count at 37 (4 in 52), the internasals are

larger, there is no single large scale preceding the median fronto-

nasal, and the coloration is considerably different. In asper the dor-

sals are 35 or less, and the coloration is much different.
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Habits.—The species was found only on the boulders m the amaz-

ingly rugged canyon at the city limits of the small town of Tierra

Colorada. They are not common, and are exceedingly wary; in

fact, only one adult male has been obtained.

Remarks.—The name stejnegeri appeared as a nomen nudum in

1939 ^. It was a lapsus for some other name, the identity of which

is not apparent. It is a pleasure to fix the name for a species so

distinct from others.

Table 1.

—

Variation in scale counts of stejnegeri

Catalog number
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dorsal scale rows; posterior portion of throat (males) black, scales

in median area black-edged with blue centers, scales anteriorly pale

blue; no yellow or orange on throat; females and young of both

sexes with parallel, longitudinal, alternating light and dark lines

on neck.

Description of holotype.—Dorsal scales 30; scales around body 39;

femoral pores 14r-14; 2 canthals.

Color.—Dorsal surface of body brilliant green; continuous, parallel,

longitudinal black lines following the edges of the dorsal scale rows;

dorsal surface of head black, with a light spot on each parietal, on

the interparietal, posterior section of frontal, both prefrontals,

lateral frontonasals, posterior pair of internasals, and on several of

the supraoculars and superciliaries ; a large, black shoulder patch on

each side, the two separated from each other by six scale rows; the

black of shoulder patches continuous around neck; scales on pos-

terior part of throat edged with black or very dark blue, the centers

light blue; scales on anterior part of throat and chin pale blue with

darker edges. Chest, a broad line down middle of abdomen, ventral

surfaces of limbs and tail and preanal region all slightly bluish;

sides of abdomen dark blue, and these areas with a narrow, poorly

defined, black median border.

Variation.—Females lack the brilliant green and blue color of the

males, but may have light spots on the head.

In the young the back is more or less uniform gray or slate ; on the

neck is a median longitudinal light line extending from the upper

edge or slightly above the ear to the upper edge of the black shoulder

patches ; these are bordered medially by a narrow dark line of similar

extent ; these in turn bordered by a light line, which is separated from
its mate by a median dark line; another light line extends from the

posterior portion of the supralabial region through the ear and termi-

nates abruptly on the middle of the neck ; below this is another light

line from ear to the black shoulder patches.

Females are marked much like the young, except that the neck

markings are not quite so distinct; most distinct is the dorsolateral

light line and its bordering dark line, from upper edge of ear to upper
edge of the shoulder patch. Some adult females have light marks
on the head, similar to males.

Gom/parisons.—There are no well-marked differences between

/. formosus and /. scitulus in scutellation. The latter form has a

lower average dorsal count than the former, but the range of variation

of the one form overlaps that of the other too extensively to permit

separation of any population on the basis of this character. Twenty-

six of /. scitulus show a range from 30 to 34 (30, 4; 31, 7; 32, 4; 34, 4),
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average 31.9 ; while 49 /. fornvosus show a range of from 32 to 37 (32, 8

;

33, 11 ; 34, 9 ; 35, 11 ; 36, 6 ; 37, 4) , average 34.2.

The only difference of recognizable significance between the two
races is in pattern ; in this there is a very striking divergence between

them. Males, females, and yonng of /. formosus lack the longitudinal

light and dark lines on the neck, and the scattered light spots on the

head, of /. scitulus; and the adult males of the former are blue, not

green as in the Guerrero race, lack the longitudinal dark lines on the

dorsal surface of the body and have a broad yellow or orange area

on the middle of the throat. In males of /. scitulus yellow or orange

on the throat is completely absent, the whole throat being blue.

Remarks.—The race /. scitulus is illustrated in The Mexican and

Central American Lizards of the Genus Scelopottts.'^

SCELOPORUS PREZYGUS, new species

Holotype.—V.S.'N.'M No. 46881, from Conjab, 5,300 feet, Chiapas

(between San Bartolome and Comitan) . Collected by E. W. Nelson

and E. A. Goldman.

Diagnosis.—A member of the formiosus group, with 31 dorsal scales,

supraoculars in 2 rows, 13 to 14 femoral pores, 2 canthals and median
frontonasals separated from lateral frontonasals.

Desci'iption of holotype.—Head somewhat flattened and elongate;

interparietal about three times as large as a parietal ; a single parietal

on each side, but little larger than a frontoparietal; latter single on

each side ; frontal narrowly in contact with interparietal ; supraoculars

in two rows ; the scales of the inner row about twice as large as those

of outer row, which is composed of three scales ; supraoculars separated

from median head scales by a complete row of granular scales, from
superciliaries by one complete and another incomplete row of small

scales; frontal in contact with median frontonasal; latter consider-

ably larger than lateral frontonasals, separated from them by a small

scale ; scales in internasal area large, keeled, pitted, three from median
frontonasal to rostral ; two canthals ; a large, elongate subnasal ; three

small loreals; preocular longitudinally divided, a large upper and

small lower scale : an elongate subocular and two keeled postoculars

;

two complete rows of lorilabials below subocular; four supralabials

and five infralabials to a point below middle of eye.

Two rows of labiomentals, the outer not reaching mental, the inner

extending anteriorly to a point even with the suture between the sec-

ond and third infralabials
;
posterior gulars notched ; temporal scales

keeled, very feebly mucronate; three small auricular lobules, upper

largest; scales between ear and lateral nuchal pocket more strongly

* Field Mu3. Nat. Hist., zool. ser., vol. 26, pi. 1, 1939.
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keeled and mucronate, with a number of fine, lateral mucrones ; scales

between lateral nuchal pocket and foreleg keeled, rather strongly

mucronate, the largest larger than scales posterior to ear or in tem-

poral region.

Dorsal scales keeled, mucronate and denticulate to a moderate de-

gree, 31 from occiput to base of tail ; 36 scales around middle of body;

13 to 14 femoral pores; 22 lamellae under fourth toe; snout to

vent 77 mm. ; tail 112 mm. ; snout to posterior margin of ear 19.9 mm.

;

snout to occiput 15.9 mm.; fourth toe 21.7 mm.; hind leg 55.5 mm.
Color.—Dorsal surface yellowish gray (slightly bluish where scales

are shed) ; a narrow, black nuchal collar, complete on dorsal surface,

scarcely visible on throat; collar not extending onto arm, not over

two scales in width. Dorsal surface otherwise unmarked. Gular

region and chin uniform blue, except a gray area about throat in

front of chest; latter white; sides of abdomen apparently lavender,

with a broad border covering a width of three scales; latter extend-

ing from groin nearly to a line even with axilla, but not extending

laterally anteriorly to enter axilla. Ventral surfaces of limbs and tail

white.

Remarks.—This specimen was referred by me in 1936 ^ to serrifer.,

although several of its peculiarities were pointed out; and in 1939^

it was referred to mu.cronatus omiltemanus. Recent material from
Chiapas and Guatemala has shown that the characters previously

considered as anomalous have considerable significance. This speci-

men does not belong to serrifer, although the belly pattern is the

same, since it has the supraoculars in two rows and the frontonasals

separated from each other. The latter species is the nearest one of the

poinsettii group ; the more remote omiltemanus and its relatives, al-

though having similar supraoculars, have the frontonasals in contact

and a different belly pattern. In fact, it is believed that prezygus

belongs to the fonnosiis rather than to the poinsettii group, since it

has a very narrow collar not light bordered (apparently). It differs

widely from others of the formosus group, however, in having large

dorsals, the frontoparietals separated from each other, supraoculars

in two rows, etc. It appears to be a link between the formosus and
poinsettii groups, in the same manner as lunaei and acanthinus are

obviously links between the formosxis and spinosus groups. All mem-
bers of the latter group can be traced to acanthinics and lunaei, while

all of the poinsettii group can be traced to prezygus and serrifer. The
name prezygus refers to the phylogenetic position of this species, near

the ancestral type of the collared {poinsettii) group of the genus.

" Kansas Univ. Sci. Bull., vol. 25, pp. 561, 562, 1936.

'Field Mus. Nat. Hist, zool. ser., vol. 26, p. 221, 1939,
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KEY TO MEMBERS OF THE FORMOSUS GROUP

1. Typically one canthal 2

Typically two canthals 4

2. Supraoculars very large, in a single row, frequently one or more in contact

with median head scales ; dorsals 31 to 38 ; a lowland species ; Motagua River

valley and arid basin at Salama, Guatemala lunaei

Supraoculars smaller, in 2 rows, rarely any in contact with median head

scales; dorsals 30 to 51; highland races 3

3. Dorsals 30 to 39 ; El Salvador and central Honduras to Panama
malachiticus malachiticus

Dorsals 39 to 51 ; central plateau of Guatemala and its extensions

m. smaragdinus

4. Median separated from lateral frontonasals 5

Median in contact with lateral frontonasals 7

5. Dorsals about 31 ; internasals large, keeled, 3 from rostral to median fronto-

nasal ; known only from Conjab, between San Bartolom6 and Comitdn,

Chiapas prezygus

Dorsals 37 to 45 ; internasals smaller, not keeled, rugose or not 6

6. A complete nuchal collar, sometimes narrowly interrupted medially ; central

Veracruz to Isthmus of Tehuantepee malachiticus salvinii

Nuchal collar incomplete; highlands of Chiapas and northern Guatemala in

Cohan area m. taeniocnemis

7. Anterior section of frontal usually longitudinally divided; canthals sharply

ridged; no nuchal collar; ventrals a fourth, laterals not more than two-

thirds, size of dorsals; mountainous regions of western Mexico from Nayarit

to Guerrero asper

Anterior section of frontal rarely longitudinally divided ; canthals rounded

;

a nuchal collar or not ; ventrals a half, laterals three-fourths size of

dorsals 8

8. A broad, nearly or quite complete, nuchal collar 9

Collar, if present, restricted to sides of neck 10

9. Femoral pores 12 to 16 ; one or more of supraoculars generally in contact with

median head scales; Pacific coast foothills, Chiapas to El Salvador

malachiticus acanthinus

Femoral pores 16 to 21; supraoculars not in contact with median head scales;

central Guerrero (Tierra Colorada) stejneg'eri

10. Males without yellow on throat, dorsal scale rows black-edged, dorsal head

scales with a light blue center; central Guerrero formosus scitulus

Males with yellow or orange on throat, dorsal surface uniform blue, head

scales not light-spotted ; central Veracruz south in mountainous regions to

the Isthmus of Tehuantepee f. formosus

SCELOPORUS MUCRONATUS AUREOLUS, new subspecies

Eolotype.—^U.S.N.M. No. 112232, male, 2 miles west of Acultzingo,

Veracruz.

Paratypes.—Twenty-six topotypes (Nos. 112233-112258) in the

United States National Museum; 36 topotypes (Nos. 3073-3080, 3082-

3102, 3171-3174, 3193-3195) in the EHT-HMS collection; 16 speci-

mens (No, 1516) from Atzitzintla, Puebla, in the Field Museum of

Natural History; and 6 specimens (Nos. 18815-18820) from the vicin-
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ity of Puebla, Puebla, in the American Museum of Natural History.

Diagnosis.—Similar to m. ynucronatus, except : Dorsal scales usually

more than 32 ; femoral pores usually over 13 ; no parallel longitudinal

dark lines on middle of throat; adult males usually with longitudinal

dark lines following the edges of the dorsal scale rows; centers of

scales light; collar involving not over 4 scale lengths longitudinally.

Remarks.—I described this subspecies in detail ^ as mucronatus

omiltenmnus. The latter name, however, must be restricted to the

larger scaled, broad-collared form lacking longitudinal dark lines

following the dorsal scale rows, that occurs in the isolated mountain

range of central Guerrero.

Com{parisons.—S. m. aureolus is amply well differentiated from both

mucronatus mucronatus and m. omiltemanus by having more nu-

merous dorsals (30 to 38, average 34.3, 91.6 percent over 31 in 59

aureolus; 27 to 32, average 29,6, 93.6 percent 31 or less in 49 mucro-

natus-^ 29 to 32, average 30, 92.3 percent less than 32 in omiltemanus)
^

and a lined dorsal pattern in adult males. From m. mucronatus it

also differs in average femoral pore count (11 to l7, average 14, in

124 counts of aureolus ; 10 to 17, average 12.8, in 94 counts of mucro-

natus'^ 11 to 16, average 13.8, in 26 counts of omiltemanus) and in

lacking the parallel, longitudinal dark lines on the throat (present

in all except adult male mucronatus, lacking in omiltemanus) . It is

apparent that m. mucronatus and m. omiltemanus are more like each

other than either is like aureolus. They differ from each other in

dorsal pattern ; omiltemanus lacks the large dorsal blotches and the

parallel, longitudinal dark lines on the throat of mucronatus, and in

addition has a collar involving at least 4i/^ scale lengths (4 or less

in mucronatus).

SCELOPORUS JARROVII SUGILLATUS, new subspecies

Holotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 112100, male, from the edge of the east

end of Lake No. 4, Zempoala, Mexico, Mexico.*

Paratypes.—Fifty-four, all topotypes, including U.S.N.M. Nos.

112072-112099, 112101-112111, and EHT-HMS Nos, 22311-22321.

Diagnosis.—Supraoculars in 2 rows ; dorsal scales 37 to 44, average

40.6; median lateral body scales distinctly smaller than middorsal

scales ; scales on^ dorsal surface of upper foreleg about twice as large

as those on lower foreleg; gray or blue-gray above, streaked, with a

rather broad, black nuchal collar (6 to 8 scales wide) ; sides of belly

slate blue, not black-edged, with vertical streaks of black; chin light

blue ; males and females practically indistinguishable in ventral color.

' Kansas I'niv. Sci. Bull., vol. 24, pp. 59]-598, text fig. 12, pi. 50, fig. 1, 1038.
The boundary line between the states of Morelos and Mexico passes through the National

Park of Zempoala. Most of the park is in the State of Mexico.
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Description of holotype.—Interparietal a little less than three times

size of parietal ; one frontoparietal on each side, separated from each

other by a small median scale; posterior section of frontal a little

more than half size of anterior ; two prefrontals in contact medially

;

three frontonasals, the median not separated from the others; inter-

nasals irregular; four postrostrals ; two canthals; a subnasal and an

elongate loreal
;
preocular divided transversely ; an elongate subocular

and two postoculars; two rows of lorilabials, complete below eye;

two rows of supraoculars, the scales in the outer row about one-half

to one-third size of scales in inner row ; outer row of labiomentals not

reaching mental; inner row reaching to suture between second and

third infralabials; four supralabials to a point below middle of eye;

most of gular scales with a single apical notch; those near gular

fold area with two notches.

Temporal scales keeled, rather strongly mucronate; six auricular

lobules on one side, four on other; scales between ear and lateral

nuchal pocket about half size of dorsal scales, larger than scales

between lateral nuchal pocket and arm, keeled and stronglj' mucronate,

weakly denticulate. Dorsals weakly keeled, mucronate, feebly den-

ticulate (more strongly anteriorly) ; lateral scales a little more strongly

mucronate and more denticulate than dorsal scales; scales distinctly

decreasing in size laterally, those halfway between axilla and groin

smaller than middorsal scales ; 41 scales from occiput to base of tail

;

46 scales around middle of body.

Scales on dorsal surface of upper foreleg nearly twice as large as

those on lower foreleg, all keeled, mucronate and denticulate; dorsal

scales on shank and thigh subequal to each other and to scales on

dorsal surface of upper foreleg, a little smaller than dorsal scales

on body, and a little more strongly keeled and mucronate; dorsal

scales on tail considerably larger than dorsals on body, more strongly

keeled and mucronate; subcaudals smooth except toward tip of tail;

femoral pores 15-16.

Snout to vent 85 mm. ; tail 125 mm. ; tibia 15 mm. ; snout to occiput

16 mm. ; snout to posterior border of ear 20 mm.
Color.—Adult male : Entire dorsal surface dark slate gray, without

markings save a broad, black nuchal collar covering eight scales

medially; collar bordered on either edge by a narrow, light, un-

interrupted band one scale wide ; digits feebly banded ; tail with very

indistinct dark bands distally. Ventral surface of head dark blue;

black nuchal collar extending onto gular region, almost interrupted

midventrally ; area between arm insertions and a broad median line

on belly mostly light ; sides of belly, from axilla to groin, blue-gray,

not black-bordered medially; numerous, distinct, transverse black

streaks on sides of belly, not extending as far medially as the bluish
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patches
;
groin nearly black ; ventral surfaces of limbs and tail light.

Variation.—In 44 specimens the dorsals vary from 37 to 44, average

40.3 ; in 64 counts the femoral pores vary from 14 to 18, average 16. In

all the dorsal scales on the lower foreleg are constantly about half the

size of those on the upper foreleg.

Adult females are so remarkably like the males in ventral as well

as dorsal coloration that they can be distinguished only with difficulty

by this means. The largest measures 77 mm. snout to vent ; the largest

male measures 87 mm.
Comparisons.—This is one of the most distinct of the races of

jarrovii, having peculiarities both in pattern and scutellation. The
transverse black streaks on the sides of the belly do not occur in any

other form of jarrovii/ in fact the only other species having similar

marks is dugesil, a species very different from jarrov'd in the conforma-

tion of the scales (mucrones arising within the edges of the scales on

sides of body and neck). In no other subspecies of jarrovii do the

females have the same ventral coloration as the males; such a phe-

nomenon is of rare occurrence in Sceloporus., and has been observed in

no other species of the poinsettii or related groups.

The most obvious peculiarity in scutellation is the relatively small

size of the dorsal scales on the lo^^er foreleg, compared with those on

the upper foreleg (nearly twice as large). This character will sepa-

rate it from all other subspecies of jarrovii. It agrees with iniTWU-

eronatu^ in having the lateral scales distinctly decreasing in size, and

distinctly smaller than the dorsals. In the other subspecies the lateral

scales, at a point about halfway between axilla and groin, are sub-

equal to or larger than the dorsals ; they do not distinctly increase in

size m.edial to this point.

Habits.—These specimens were found sunning themselves on the

rocks scattered on the eastern edge of Lake No. 4, at the Lakes of Zem-
poala, in the State of Mexico (reached via Tres Cumbres, Morelos).

The elevation is about 10,000 feet above sea level. The lizards are ex-

tremely wary, so that it was necessary to stalk them from behind

boulders in order to get within gunshot of them. Although the rocks

and cliffs around several other lakes on the park were examined,

sugillatus was not found, although /. ferrariperezi was very abundant.

The latter was excluded in the spots where the former was found.

KEY TO THE SUBSPECIES OF SCELOPORUS JARROVII

1. Lateral body scales distinctly decreasing in size laterally, at a point halfway
between axilla and groin, distinctly smaller than dorsal scales 2

Lateral body scales not decreasing in size laterally at least up to a point

halfway between axilla and groin, where they are still subequal to, or even
a little larger than, middorsal scales 3

2. Dorsal scales on lower foreleg about half size of those on upper foreleg ; dark
transverse streaks in lateral belly patches ; nuchal collar covering six scales
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medially, or more; high mountains near the southern edge of the plateau,

known only from Zempoala, Morelos and Mexico jarrovii sugillatus

Dorsal scales on lower foreleg but little if any smaller than those on upper

foreleg; no dark streaks in lateral belly patches; nuchal collar less than

four scales long middorsally ; eastern mountains of Mexico, from northern

Quer^taro south into Hidalgo and possibly central Veracruz

jarrovii immucronatus
3. Supraoculars essentially in one row ; if an outer row is evident, it is composed

of scales much smaller than those of inner row, and usually number no

more than two; mountains of western Mexico, from Nayarit north into

southern Arizona and New Mexico jarrovii jarrovii

Supraoculars in two rows, those of outer i-ow a little smaller than those of

inner, usually numbering three or more 4

4. Adult males black above and below, with orange areas and spots on sides of

head, belly, and tail; only throat, underside of tail, and posterior surface

of hind leg not black ; females somewhat similar, very dark above, the collar

poorly defined; young with poorly defined, narrow, light borders on neck

collar ; dorsal scales average 37.5 ; southeastern Coahuila jarrovii oberon

Adult males light brown above, with very broad, very well defined nuchal

collar ; a median area on belly white except in very largest males ; sides

of abdomen blue, black edged ; females and young with more distinct light

borders on nuchal collar; dorsal scales average 40.6; central plateau region

from central Mexico (State) north to northei'n Zacatecas— jarrovii minor

SCELOPORUS MELANORHINUS CALLIGASTER, new subspecies

Holotype.—V.^.'^M. No. 112201, Acapulco, Guerrero.

Paratypes.—\].^.'^M. Nos. 112199-112200, 47732, topotypes; No.

112186, Coyiica, Guerrero; Nos. 112202-112203, 4 kilometers north of

Apatzingan, Miclioacan ; San Bias, Nayarit (Nos. 51384-51389, 64667)

;

"Guadalajara," Jalisco (Nos. 2492;5-24926) ; CoHma (Nos. 31496,

58159); Tamarindo, Guerrero (No. 47731). Also EHT-HMS Nos.

8279-8299, Hda. El Sabino, Miclioacan; Nos. 8302-8310; Acapulco;

Nos. 8267-8270, Hda. Queseria, Colima; Nos. 8273A, 8271-8278, Hda.
Paso del Kio, Colima. Univ. Mich. Mus. Zool. No. 80070, Hda. Paso del

Eio, Colima ; No. 80069, Hda. Gloria, Colima.

Diagnosis.—Similar to 8. TneJuiwrhinus melanorliimis^ except femo-

ral pores usually (84 percent) less than 20 on each side; lateral belly

patches usually confluent medially in adult males.

Description of holotype.—Adult male, 85 mm, snout to vent ; dorsal

scales 27; femoral pores 17-18; lateral belly patches partially confluent

medially.

Comparisons.—This subspecies is distinguished from typical m^M-
norhinus largely upon the basis of average femoral pore count. Ninety-

three counts of 46 specimens from Guerrero north show a range of va-

riation from 17 to 24, average 19.2, with 16.1 percent of the counts over

20. Fifty-eight counts of 29 specimens of typical melanorhinus from

Oaxaca show a range of variation from 18 to 27, average 21.6, with 77.6

percent of the counts over 20.
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All approximately similar comparison can be made of the total pore

counts of specimens of the 2 subspecies. In 7n. calligctster the range is

from 34 to 46, average 38.4, and 19.6 percent of the counts (46) are over

40. In m. melanorhinus the range is from 37 to 53, average 42.8, and

82.8 percent of the counts (29) are over 40.

All counts available for the species were used in calculating percent-

ages. The contrasts between the 2 races would be somewhat greater if

specimens from certain central Guerrero localities (Mexcala, Tierra

Colorada) were omitted as intergrades. The series available are not

sufficiently large to demonstrate whether these localities actually are

occupied by intergrading populations, and for this reason the question-

able specimens were not omitted. It is noteworthy, however, that the

occurrence of counts over 20 is greater there than elsewhere in m. calli-

gaster. Subspecies of other species apparently intergrade also in this

area: e. g., Uta h. hicarinata and h. anonymovpha; SceJopoms h. hor-

ridiLS and h. oligoponis.
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PHRYNOSOMA DOUGLASSII BRACHYCERCUM, new subspecies

Holotype.—V.S.^M. No. 23993, from "Diirango," Mexico, collected

by Dr. Edward Palmer, September 1896.

Paratypes.—Three topotypes, Nos. 23994r-23996, same collector and

date.

Diagnosis.—Similar to Phrynosoma douglassii, but with a tail

shorter than head is wide, or, in adults, very slightly longer; gular

scales in straight rows slightly diverging posteriorly, the scales small

and tubercular (strongly convex), not fiat; chest scales keeled; horns

cf head ver}^ short, postorbitals, temporals, and occipitals subequal in

size.

DescHption of holotype.—Head a broad, short, conventionalized

heart-shape in dorsal profile ; in lateral profile, postorbital spines high-

est, supraocular and internasal areas forming an obtuse angle with

each other (not a curve) ; width of head (26.2 mm.) at widest point in

temporal region much greater than length of head from snout to occi-

put (15.6 mm.) or to posterior tip of temporal spines (21 mm., in a pro-

jected straight line) ; supraocular region flat, with no enlarged scales;

posterior border of supraocular region strongly indented medially,

marked by a series of enlarged, slightly protuberant scales; each series

begins at postorbital spine and extends anteromedially, but fails to

reach its mate by 1 scale
;
postorbital, occipital, and temporal spines

subequal in size ; 5 scales between occipital spines ; 2 small, flat spines,

separated from each other by a scale, preceding occiput; 3 subequal

temporal spines, the posterior slightly separate from others, the series

continuing anteriorly as a row of enlarged scales, disappearing below

about middle of eye.

Three posterior infralabials considerably enlarged; all labials

keeled; a series of enlarged, keeled scales in contact with a few

infralabials antcriorh^ but separated throughout the remainder of

its length by one to three rows of small scales; gulars in very defi-

nite, straight rows slightly diverging posteriorly; these scales not

flat, but small and convex (tubercular) ; in extreme posterolateral

portion of throat the scales are strongly protuberant and conical,

and have no free lateral edges.

An irregular series of preauricular spines; tympanum exposed; a

large skin fold anterior to lateral nuchal pocket, and a small one

posteriorly, the former surmounted by two series of spines, the latter

by one or two spines; a small, vertical series of spines in front of

and above arm insertion.

All dorsals keeled, imbricate (except enlarged spines), not granu-

lar; among these are scattered, enlarged, keeled spines of varying

size, diminishing laterally; a single row of lateral spines (fringe)
;

in the posterior part of fringe the spines are separated from each
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other, while anteriorly they are in contact; spines on tail few, small;

tail very broad at base, but remainder very slender, not tapering

into base; eight longitudinal series of spines at base of tail.

Scales on chest rather distinctly keeled; remainder of ventral

scales smooth ; femoral pores 16-18 ; 14-16 lamellae under fourth toe.

Total length 80 mm. ; tail 24 mm.
Head slightly reddish; body dirty straw yellow, with transverse,

median, dusky (gray) crossbands; limbs feebly barred; throat, chest,

and sides of abdomen with small, round, scattered dark spots.

Variation.—The three paratypes are much as the type. All have

convex gulars, although some of the scales show edges. The keels

on the chest scales are very evident even in the smallest specimen.

Measurements (in millimeters) of d. brachycercum

Catalog number
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prefrontal, the presence or absence of whicli lias been used as a

generic or group character. In the most primitive ^roup (deppii)

of the genus, it varies intraspecifically to a consideralle degree; in

specimens from a single locality of at least two species it is com-

pletely absent in some, well formed in others. In the next most

primitive group {antauges) it varies greatly interspecifically ; three

species regularly lack it, while the remainder regularly have it.

Only in the other three, more highly modified groups does the azygous

prefrontal serve as a group character; in the liocephalus and

caeruleus groups it is regularly present, and in the hnbricatus group

it is regularly absent."

All five groups of the genus are represented in IVlexico by at

least one species. The deppii group is composed of six in Mexico:

deppii^ flnibriatus, gramineus, oaxacae, taeniatus, and ochoterenai.

Only four other names have been proposed in this group; digueti

from Puebla (a synonym of taeniatus^ not of deppii^ of which it was

described as a subspecies), am^tus from Verapaz, Guatemala (ap-

parently distinct; the type has an azygous prefrontal, contrary to

Boulenger's statement), vasconcelosii from Argueta, Pacific slope of

Guatemala, and 7-honibifer from Panama. The latter is placed in this

group with some hesitation, by description alone; I have seen no

specimens. The group is the only one aiboreal ni habits. The flat

head, poorly developed lateral fold, elongate dorsal scales, and large

size of the granular scales on the limbs as well as on the sides of the

head and neck, characterize this group. Several species are green.

The other 4 groups are composed of terrestrial species. The most
primitive group {antauges) is composed of apparently 6 species,

in Mexico: antauges^ hocourti., gadovH, moderns (type locality ap-

parently Orizaba, not Guatemala as guessed by Cope), obscurus^ and
vimdiflavus. All but one of these (gadovii) is known from so few
specimens that further material may show that Fome of these names
are based on variants. All names proposed for Mexican specimens

appear to be valid. Extralimital are alfaroi (Costa Rica), iiionticola

(Costa Rica), moreZei^^w (Guatemala) and salvadoren.sis (Salvador);

the first 2 appear to be identical " and the last 2 also may prove

conspecific with each other.^- The group is characterized by having
a moderately well developed lateral fold (not a deep one as in the

3 more recent groups) ; essentially a single loreal (sometimes a very

small accessory loreal) ; supranasals present (sometimes enlarged to

appear like a second pair of internasals) ; head scales flat ; super-

ciliary series complete; dorsal scales 45 or more.

" One specimen in 83 of the whole group has a finy azygous prefrontal.
" Wettstein, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, niath.-uaturw. Kl., Abt. 1, vol. 143, pp. 28-29,

figs. 1-9, 1934.

"Dunn and Emlen, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 84, pp. 28-30, 1932.
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The liocephalus group is composed of u single widely distributed

species, "which appears to have recognizable races. The names in-

femails^ lemniscatus, liocephalus, ophiur'v.s, tessellatus, and ventralis

have been proposed and are available in this group. I can distin-

guish three races: I. liocephalus, I. ophiurus, and I. infernalis. The
elongate body and tail, and the presence of at least tv.'o large loreals,

one following the other, characterize the group; the superciliary se-

ries is complete, and the azygous prefrontal is large and regularly

present.

The caeruleus group, with 11 recognized species and subspecies^*

is the largest of the genus. The 19 names proposed in the group are

:

burnettii, caeruleus, cedrosensis, forniosa, grandis, ignavus, kingii,

marginata, Tnulticarinata, muUifasciata, nanus, nohilis, palmeri, pauci-

carinatus, principis, scincicauda, shastensis, webhii, and wiegmanni.

Only kingii occurs in mainland Mexico. The group is characterized by

the absence of the supranasal (fused with first pair of internasals, a

unique character in Gerrhonotus) , regular contact of rostral and
nasal, and regular presence of an azygous prefrontal.

The most highly modified group {imhricatus) is confined to Mexico,

so far as known at present. It is the only one that has completely lost

the azygous prefrontal. Other characters are: Convex head scales

(except plajmfwns) ; reduction of superciliary series, which rarely

reaches beyond the median outer supraocular, leaving the posterior

outer and posterior inner in contact with orbit. Seven names have

been proposed in this group, and one more is added below ; of these

eight, six can be associated with apparently recognizable species and
subspecies : i. imbricatus, i. adspersus, I. levicolUs, I. ciliaris, planifronSy

and rudicollis. Of these the most doubtful are i. adspersus and plani-

frons. G. Uchenigeras and oUi-aceus are synonyms of i. imhricatus.

GERRHONOTUS LEVICOLLIS CILIARIS, new subspecies

Eolotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 47496, from Sierra Guadelupe, Coahuila,

collected by E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman, April 28, 1898.

Parafypes.—Thirteen. Two topotypes, Nos. 47497-8 ; Sierra Madre,

Zacatecas (Nos. 46723-46724) ; Inde, Durango (No. 46843) ; mountainfc

near San Luis Potosi, S.L.P. (Nos. 47207-47210) ; and San Felipe,

Guanajuato (EHT-HMS Nos. 10418-10421).

Diagnosis.—Like levicolUs, with 16 dorsal scale rows, no azygous

prefrontal and convex head shields, except : Dorsal scales 40 to 50.

average 42.7 ; 2 superimposed loreals or, if 1, obviously the lower fused

with upper ; loreal in contact with prefrontal ; usually 3 superciliaries,

and always at least an anterior superciliary between preocular and
anterior supraocular.

" Fitch, American Midi. Nat., vol. 20, No. 2, pp. 381-424, 1938.

469013—42 3
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Description of hoJotype.—Head not flattened, nearly as thick as

broad; an elongate, narrow interparietal in contact with frontal; on

each side a parietal, no larger than scale following; 2 frontoparietals

on each side, a little smaller than parietals, the anterior broadly in

contact with frontal ; a pair of large prefrontals, and 2 pairs of inter-

nasals; 5 large inner supraoculars, the anterior separated from pos-

terior internasals by contact of loreal and prefrontal; 3 small outer

supraoculars, the posterior bordering orbit immediately in front of

posterior supraocular of inner series, the other 2 not reaching orbit;

posterior superciliaries missing, the series represented by 3 scales sepa-

rating the anterior 2 outer supraoculars from orbit, and separating

preocular from anterior inner supraocular; a very elongate supra-

nasal ; a single postnasal ; a small lower loreal, bordered above by an-

other loreal more than twice as large; a large preocular; two sub-

oculars, the posterior elongate ; 3 postoculars ; supralabials 10-10, the

last elongate, none posterior to eye higlier than those anterior to eye

;

3 anterior temporals.

Ten infralabials to a point even with posterior supralabial ; about

five pairs of chinshields, the scales of the anterior two pairs in contact

medially, the remainder widely separated ; a row of large labiomentals,

larger than the infralabials they border, separating all of chinshields,

except the anterior and a narrow portion of the second, from infrala-

bials.

Lateral fold deep, both on neck and on body ; fold on neck enclos-

ing a small, nearly scaleless pocket medially; 16 longitudiiial rows of

dorsals ; 12 rows of ventrals ; 42 dorsals from interparietal to posterior

margin of thighs; 6 median rows of dorsals obtusely keeled, others

smooth.

Snout to vent, 116 mm. ; tail regenerated ; snout to posterior border

of ear 29 mm. ; width of head 20 mm. ; depth of head 17 mm. ; hind

leg 32 mm. ; foreleg 26 mm.
No dark markings above or below ; head reddish yellow ; body brown-

ish yellow ; venter cream. No light flecks present.

Variation.—All specimens have 16 rows of dorsal scales, and all but

1 (with 14) have 12 rows of ventral scales; dorsals from occiput to

base of tail 40 to 50, average 42.7 (40, 1; 41, 3; 42, 5; 43, 3; 46, 1;

50, 1). The number of keeled rows of dorsals varies from 6 to 8, and

usually is 6. Two have 2-2 loreals, one has 1-2, one has 2-?, and the

remainder have 1-1 ; in those specimens with single loreals, the scale

is narrowed and otherwise so shaped that it evidently is formed by the

fusion of two scales. The loreal is in contact with the prefrontal in

all. Supralabials 9-10 in 1, 10-10 in 7, 10-11 in 2, 11-11 in 3. The

anterior superciliary is present in all, and in all but 1 this scale com-

pletely separates the preocular from the anterior supraocular. In
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1 specimen there are 4-6 supercilaries ; the series is practically com-
plete, and separates all the outer supraoculars, and all but the posterior

inner supraocular, from the orbit. The others have 2 to 4 supercili-

aries, except in 1, on 1 side of which only the anterior superciliary

is present (median fused with an outer supraocular on 1 side). One
specimen has a very small azygous prefrontal.

Color.—Some specimens have faint, narrow, darker brown cross-

bands, margined irregularly with flecks of white. Others have flecks

of white scattered irregularly over the back and head. Otherwise the

coloration is a more or less uniform, brownish yellow.

Comparisons.—This race is very similar to levicoUis, having 16

dorsal scale rows. It differs from that in having at least an anterior

superciliary {levicollis never has more than the median superciliary),

which rarely does not separate the preocular from the anterior supra-

ocular (preocular always contacts supraocular in levicollis) ; 2 loreals,

or a single loreal formed of 2 fused scales (an obviouslj^ single, more
or less rounded loreal in levicollis) ; loreal always in contact with

prefrontal (loreal geuerally separated from prefrontal by contact of

supraocular and posterior internasal) ; and generally fewer dorsals,

varying from 40 to 50, average 42.7 (47 to 50, average 49, in levicollis).

There is a possibility that this is identical with a specimen described

by Bocourt as planifrons, from "Oaxaca." If so the type probably

bears incorrect locality data, as it now seems very doubtful that the

species that has been known by the name of levicollis (including

mlia7'is) occurs on the Oaxaca highlands. G. planifrons moreover is

said to have perfectly flat head scales, unlike all others of the hnbrica-

tus group. It may possibly be an aberrant specimen of some other

species, such as ivibrico.tus, the only other member of the group defi-

nitely recorded from the Oaxaca region. That no further specimens'

like the type have been collected has no bearing on the validity of the

species, since the very distinct oaxacae also has remained a desideratum

at least in the collections examined by me. In view of this doubt

concerning planifrons, I believe it best to retain that name for a

species distinct from levicollis; to synonymize the two would require

a shift of names (since planifrons was the earlier named) not at all

warranted by present knowledge.

KEY TO MEXICAN GERRHONOTUS

1. Arboreal species with flattened heads ; dorsals with feeble or no keels, longer

tlian broad ; lateral fold poorly defined ; scales on posterior surface of

thigh and on sides of neck large granules ; adults usually greenish ; central

Mexico to Panama deppii group 2

Terrestrial species seldom found in trees, with thick heads not flattened

although frequently widened posteriorly ; temporal and supra-auricular

scales never protuberant ; lateral fold moderately to very well deflned

;
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scales on posterior surface of thigh and on sides of neclc minute or not;

dorsals as long as broad or broader, with well-defined keels; adults gen-

erally brown or gray 7

2. A series of projecting scales above ear 3

No projecting scales above ear 4

S. Scales above ear short, obtusely conical ; an azygous prefrontal ; central

Chiapas (near Comitan) ochoterenai

Scales above ear very elongate; no azygous prefrontal; all scales between
frontal and rostral paired; central Chiapas, Guatemala fimbriatus

4. Suboculars missing or reduced to minute scales; only one anterior temporal

bordering orbit ; central Guerrero deppii

Suboculars present ; two anterior temporals bordering orbit 5

5. Area of granules on sides of neck very narrow ; no granular zone in lateral

fold oaxacae
Area of granules covering entire sides of neck ; a granular zone in lateral

fold— : 6

6. Dorsals lai'ger, 25 to 29 from interparietal to posterior margin of thighs;

scales across nape usually reduced to 4 or 5 in at least 1 transverse row

;

central Veracruz and adjacent Puebla gramineus
Dorsals smaller, 32 to 34 from interparietal to posterior margin of thighs:

scales across nape not reduced to less than 6 in any transverse row ; south-

ern Hidalgo, central and northern Puebla taeniatus

7. Supranasal plates absent or fused with first pair of internasal scales ; nasal

in contract with rostral ; a large azygous prefrontal ; western Chihuahua,

probably eastern Sonora {caerulens group) kingii

Supranasal plates present, small or, if enlarged, forming the second pair

of scales behind rostral ; nasal rarely in contact with rostral ; a large

azygous prefrontal or not 8

8. Posterior inner (usually outer also) supraocular in contact with orbit; super-

ciliary series short, only anterior portion present (rarely posterior portion

present, separating two posterior supraoculars from orbit) ; rarely an

azygous prefrontal, minute when present; dorsals from interparietal to

posterior margin of thighs 27 to 50 imbricatus group 9

Posterior supraoculars separated from orbit by a complete series of super-

ciliaries; an azygous prefrontal or not; dorsals not less than 45 14

9. Longitudinal rows of dorsals 14 or less : 10

Longitudinal rows of dorsals 16 12

10. Dorsal scales less than 35 (27 to 29) ; western Mexico (State) rudicollis

Dorsal scales 35 to 43 11

11. Rows of dorsals 12; western Mexico (State), perhaps adjacent MichoacSn

and Guanajuato imbricatus adspersus

Rows of dorsals 14 ; Oaxaca highlands and southern edge of central plateau

in Michoacdn east to Veracruz imbricatus imbricatus

12. Only median superciliary plate present
;
preocular in contact with anterior

supraocular ; western Chihuahua, and probably adjacent areas in Sonora

and Durango levicollis levicollis

At least an anterior as well as median, and generally a total of three

superciliaries ;
preocular rarely in contact with anterior supraocular 13

13. Head scales perfectly flat (c.f. gadovii et al.) ; Oaxaca planifrons

Head scales convex ; southern Coahuila to northern Guanajuato, central

Durango to San Lxiis PotosI levicollis ciliaris

14. Two large loreals, one following the other (sometimes the posterior split

into several scales) ; last two supralabials low, nearly straight-edged above

(not angular) ; body and tail very elongate Uocephalus group— 20
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One loreal boi'doring labials, or if two one very small and split from some
other scale; two posterior snpralabials nearly or quite as high as ante-

penultimate labial at end of supraocular, and at least one of them (pen-

ultimate) angular above antauges group— 15

15. An entire postmental ; scale rows 14 16

Only paired scales following mental ; scale rows 16 or more 18

16. An azygous prefrontal ; range unknown ("Mexico") obscurus

No azygous prefrontal 17

17. Supranasals small ; three pairs of scales between frontal and rostral ; Oaxaca
highlands bocourti

Supranasals enlarged, sinjulating internasals, and forming a total of four

pairs of scales between rostral and frontal ; mountains north of Oaxaca
city viridiflavus

18. No azygous prefrontal ; Mount Orizaba, Veracruz antauges

An azygous prefrontal 19

19. Supranasals narrow, not at all enlarged; no ijostrostral ; Oaxaca highlands

and central Guerrero gadovii

Supranasals enlarged, simulating internasals; a postrostral (regular?);

Mount Orizaba, Veracruz modestus
20. A loreal segmented from lower portion of "posterior canthal," which usually

is separated from labials ;
generally two superimposed preoculars ; distinct

dorsal bands; belly and tail mottled with gray and with Mack flecks;

central Veracruz, foothills (not at high elevations) liocephalus ophiurus

Seldom a loreal segmented from lower portion of "posterior canthal," which

rarely is not in contact with labials
;
generally one preocular ; bands present

or not ; belly mottled or with black flecks but not both 21

21. Dorsals 46 to 52, interparietal to posterior margin of thighs ; dorsal bands

distinct ; no black marks whatever or ventral surfaces ; belly mottled (gray)

in adults; northern San Luis Totosi through most of Coahuila to south-

western Texas liocephalus infernalis

Dorsals 54 to 59 ; dorsal bands very indistinct in adults ; belly not mottled,

generally uniform, sometimes with black flecks which may form broken

longitudinal lines; central plateau, southern Puebla to Guanajuato

liocephalus liocephalus

4.—AN UNNAMED CELESTUS FROM MEXICO, WITH A KEY TO
MAINLAND SPECIES OF THE GENUS

Material recently acquired during my tenure of the Walter Rath-

bone Bacon Traveling Scholarship of the Smithsonian Institution

has, in conjunction with other specimens in the United States Na-

tional Museum, thrown considerable light upon the status of the

Mexican species of Celestv^. In the material available and also

that reported in the literature, only two Mexican forms can be dis-

tinguished. One of these has not been named, while the other has

received three names.

There is another name in the literature, Euprepis microceplialus

Hallowell,^* which was placed in Diploglossiis (includes Celestus) by

" Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlladelphiaa, vol. 8, p. 155, 1856 (perhaps piiblisherl 1857) ; also

Trana. Amer. Philos. Soc, ser. 2, vol. 11, pp. 79-80, 1860 (reprints perhaps appeared 1857).
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Boulenger.^^ Hallowell's species was based on a single specimen said

to be from "Mexico," collected by Keating. It is obviously not the

same (by description) as the two species of Celestus now known from
Mexico, however, and moreover Hallowell cites Scincus ventralis

[= Oerrhonofus Uocephalus] as a synonym. The question of its

identity was submitted to Dr. E. R. Dunn, who very kindly supplied

considerable additional data on the type. He states that it is not an
Anguid, as Diploglossus^ but belongs to the Scincidae. The type is

not in good condition (portions of the head mutilated), but appears

to belong to a non-American genus, probably Dasia. It may possibly

be one of the original series of three specimens of Peale and Green's

Scincus ventralis^ since only two of them are now present in the series

labeled as the cotypes, and thus would be explained Hallowell's cita-

tion of /Scincus ventralis as a synonym of his species. It is also

possible that a confusion of specimens occurred, the original

Gerrhonotus being exchanged for the present type of microcephalus,

which Hallowell erroneously thought was one of Peale and Green's

cotypes. One of these alternatives must be true: Either a peculiar

skink, unknown except by the type of microcephalus, occurs in Mexico,

or else some shift of specimens occurred in the Philadelphia Academy
collections between 1830 and 1856. Dr. Dunn, as well as I, favors

the latter alternative. Regardless of the provenance of the type,

however, it is apparent that it is not a Biploglossus or a Celestus.

CELESTUS ENNEAGRAMMUS (Cope)

Siderolamprus enneagrammus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860,

p. 368 (Jalapa, Veracruz).

Diploglossus steindachneri Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Philadelphia, 1864, p.

179 (Orizaba, Veracruz).

Diploglossus chaljihacus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1866, p. 321

(Mount Orizaba, 4,000-6,000 feet, Veracruz).

The 6 specimens available include the type of steindachneH

(U.S.N.M. No. 6342) ; the type of chalyhaeus "(U.S.N.M. No. 6603)

;

two small specimens from Tequeyutepec, 7 miles above Jalapa, Vera-

cruz (U.S.N.M. Nos. 113524-113525), which duplicate in detail the

color description of enneagrammus^ and which are practically topo-

types; a juvenile from Totontepec, Oaxaca (U.S.N.M. No. 46651);

and an adult from "Tehuantepec," Oaxaca (U.S.N.M. No. 30189).

Diagnosis.—The young specimens have a broad, dark brown lateral

stripe on each side, extending from the snout to the sides of the base

of the tail. Bordering these stripes medially is a fine light line,

continuous around snout and passing through the outer supraoculars.

« Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 3, p. 504, 1887.
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A similar, fine light line extends along the middle of each of the

seven median dorsal scale rows, but does not extend onto head; the

remainder of the back, between the light lines, is dark brown. The
ventral surfaces are bluish, and the tail is bright blue (in life). The
two specimens from near Jalapa, and the one from Totontepec,

Oaxaca, form the basis of this description; they do not differ in

pattern in any respect. The largest measures 45.2 mm. snout to vent.

The three adults or subadults (smallest 65 mm. snout to vent) retain

the broad, dark lateral stripes as in the young, but the light lines

on the dorsal surface increase in width at the expense of the interven-

ing black, until the whole dorsal surface is light, with longitudinal

streaks of black on the edges of the scale rows. In the smallest adult

the black lines are continuous, but very narrow; in a larger adult

(87.5 mm.) the black lines are broken and appear as rows of elongate

spots on the edges of the scale rows; the other adult (89 mm.) is de-

scribed by Cope: "Sides of head and body with limbs, black;

* * * Dorsal region for a width of seven and two half rows of

scales olive brown, the edges of each row blackish and forming nar-

row, imperfect lines * * * (this specimen, the type of chalyhaeus^

has now lost all markings)."

All specimens have rather short snouts
;
posterior edge of first labial

even with middle of naris; supralabials to posterior edge of subocular

7-7 in 4, 7-8 in 1 (U.S.N.M. No. 113525), 8-8 in 1 (U.S.N.M. No.

113524) ; supralabials to below middle of eye 1 less than to posterior

edge of subocular; 2 superimposed postnasals, except in 2 (U.S.N.M.

Nos. 6603, 113525), in which the lower is fused with the first loreal;

an anterior loreal following postnasals in all ; median loreal very vari-

able, small or fused with adjacent scales (distinct in 1; fused wnth lat-

eral prefrontals in 2 ; fused with anterior loreal in 1 ; and in 2, fused

with lateral prefrontal on one side, with anterior loreal on other)
;

distance between anterior and posterior loreals considerably less than

length of either ; 2 superimposed posterior loreals on one side in 1, on

both sides in another, 1 posterior loreal in the remainder; 1 preocular^

separated from labials on one side in 1, on both sides in another ; sub-

oculars 1-1 in 1, 2-2 in 3, 2-3 in 1, indeterminate in 1 ;
postoculars 3-4

in 1, 4-4 in 2, 4-5 in 1, 5-5 in 1 ; supraoculars 5-5 in all ; outer supra-

oculars 3-3 in all ; superciliaries 6-6 in 1, 7-7 in 3, 8-8 in 1, indeterminate

in another; frontal anteriorly in contact with a single, azygous pre-

frontal, a little less than twice as long as broad
;
prefrontal in contact

only with anterior supraocular; 3 frontoparietals on each side (an

extra 1 split off frontal on one side in 1) ; interparietal a little smaller

than either parietal, subequal to or a little larger than occipital; a

small scale split from interparietal in 1 separates it from frontal;
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median prefrontal in contact with the anterior internasals in 1, sep-

arating medially the scales of the posterior pair.

Scale rows 33 in 4, 35 in 2 (Nos. 46651, 113525) ; lamellae under ter-

minal digits flatter than others; lamellae on fourth toe 15-16 in 2,

16-16 in 1, 17-18 in 1, 18-? in 1, indeterminate in 1.

CELESTUS ROZELLAE, new species

Holot7/pe—V.S.l!iM. No. 113526, an adult from the vicinity of

Palenque, Chiapas.

Paratypes.—Two, one from Piedras Negras, Peten, Guatemala
(U.S.N.M. No. 113527) ; the other (U.S.N.M. No. 62992) is from an
unknown locality (from fruit ship at New Orleans, La.).

Diagnosis.—Scale rows 31 to 33; frontal in contact with a single

prefrontal; latter in contact with only anterior supraocular; 8 to 10

labials to posterior edge of supraocular ; first labial not extending be-

yond anterior margin of naris ; median loreal as long as either of the

others, or longer; portion of rostral visible from above greater than its

distance from second pair of internasals ; sides dark with vertical light

bars, in young and adults
;
young with a broad, dorsolateral light stripe

on each side, fading and indistinguishable in adults.

Description of holotype.—Portion of rostral visible from above two-

thirds as long (1.1 mm.) as its distance from prefrontal (1.5 mm.)
;

two pairs of internasals; a large median prefrontal in contact with

anterior supraocular and narrowly separated from anterior supercili-

ary; width of frontal (3 mm.) two-thirds its length (4.7 mm.) ; inter-

parietal subtriangular, its suture with frontal a little smaller than

suture with either anterior frontoparietal ; interparietal and occipital

subequal in size, two-thirds size of either parietal ; 3 frontoparietals,

anterior largest, median smallest ; nasal very elongate, nostril pierced

posteriorly ; 2 superimposed postnasals ; 3 loreals, 2 anterior subequal

in size, smaller than posterior; lateral prefrontal a little larger than

median loreal, separating latter from median prefrontal; a single pre-

ocular, equal in size to anterior loreal ; a short anterior and long poste-

rior subocular; 4^5 postoculars; 8 superciliaries; 5 primary (inner)

supraoculars, 3 secondary outer supraoculars; posterior edge of first

labial about even with anterior border of naris ; 7-8 labials to below

middle of eye, 8-9 to posterior end of subocular ; 1 postmental and 3

large pairs of chinshields, the scales of the anterior pair in contact

medially.

Ear opening small, much smaller than eye opening; 31 scale rows
around middle of body; 21-22 lamellae under fourth toe; lamellae

under distal phalanx larger and flatter than others.

Snout to vent 84 mm. ; snout to posterior border of ear 14.9 mm.

;

foreleg 19.2 mm. ; hind leg 26 mm.
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Color.—Head gray-brown, with a few darker brown flecks, and

some of the scales edged with dark brown; sides of body and neck

darker brown, with numerous, somewhat irregular, vertical light bars

a little over a scale wide, and separated from each other by the width

of from two to three scales ; dorsal surface gray-brown as head, with

.small dark flecks scattered on many of the median scales; scales just

above the dark sides with very few flecks; tail a little lighter than

body, with longitudinal flecks of brown on the centers of the scales,

particularly prominent on the two median scale rows. Ventral sur-

faces of body and tail bluish, except for the preanal region, a narrow

area across chest, posteroventral surfaces of limbs, and midventral

surface of tail, which are white.

YaTiation.—ViXQ adult paratype (U.S.N.M. No. 62.992) is marked

like the holotype. The juvenile from Piedras Negras, however, which

measures 44 mm. snout to vent, is somewhat different. The sides of

the body are dark and with vertical light bars as in the adults; the

light bars are not quite so broad and a little more broken into spots

;

they extend somewhat into the dorsal region. A very broad, black

band extends from the snout along the middle of the back onto the

base of the tail ; it covers three and two half-scale rows on the middle

of the back, and on the head involves nearly all of the prefrontal

and parietals. This band is separated from the lateral band by a

broad light line extending from snout through the lateral supraocular

region to the tail; these cover two and two half-scale rows at the

middle of the body, and are greenish in the temporal region, cream

on snout, and of a golden tint over most of the body. The lateral

light streaks are very pale blue. Ventral surface of body rather bright

blue, lighter on chin and on limbs.

There is but little variation in scutellation. In 1 the anterior super-

ciliary is narrowly in contact with prefrontal on one side ; the occipital

and interparietal are half the size of the parietals in 1 ; median loreal

fused with scale above it on one side in 1, but the distance between the

anterior and posterior loreals still greater than the length of either;

7-8 superciliaries in 1; 7-8 supralabials to below middle of eye in 1,

8-9 in other (8-9, 9-10, respectively, to posterior border of subocular)

;

scale rows 31 in 1 (No. 113527), 33 in other; lamellae under fourth

toe 23-23, 26-?

Remarks.—The holotype was discovered during the day by my
wife, for whom it is named. It was rapidly running up the trunk of

a small tree near an open spot in a wooded area.

The species differs from enneagrainiiius chiefly in the elongate,

flattened snout and different pattern. The lengthening of the snout

is expressed in the larger size of the medial loreal, the elongation of

the nasal, and the enlargement of the rostral.
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KEY TO MAINLAND CELESTUS

1. Three prefrontals in contact with frontal " ;
green above, lighter on sides

(adult) montanus
Only one prefrontal in contact with frontal 2

2. Two loreals
;
prefrontal in contact with two supraoculars ; 6 labials to below

middle of eye; a broad dorsolateral light stripe; sides uniform dark, in

young bivittatus

Three or more loreals (the median may be fused with another scale, the lateral

prefrontal) , or, if only two, prefrontal separated from second supraocular. 3

3. Postnasals followed by two pairs of superimposed loreals ; "frontal twice as

wide as long; four external and four internal supi'aorbitals" cyanochloris

Postnasals followed by two or three loreals, not paired ; frontal much longer

than broad ; five inner supraoculars, three outer 4

4. First labial reaching to middle of naris ; distance between anterior and pos-

terior loreals less than the length of either ; no vertical light bars on sides

in young or adults enneag-rammus

First labial reaching to anterior border of naris ; distance between anterior

and posterior loreals practically as great as, or greater than, the length of

either; vertical light bars present on sides in young and adults rozellae

5.—NEW XANTUSIID LIZARDS

The collections obtained in Mexico through tlie aid of the Walter

Rathbone Bacon Traveling Scholarship in 1938 to 1940 have revealed

the existence of two previously unknown species of Gaigeia^ and an

undescribed race of Lepidophy7na. Specimens previously collected

for the United States National Museum by E. W. Nelson and E. A.

Goldman include still another unnamed race of Lepklophyma^ mak-
ing a total of four species and subspecies of each genus in Mexico.

GAIGEIA DONTOMASI, new species

Holotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 111473, an adult female from Lachiguiri,

Oaxaca, at 7,100 feet, collected by Thomas MacDougall, January

20, 1940.

Paratype.—No. 111474, a topotype, same collection data as the

holotype.

Diagnosis.—Dorsal whorls three to a caudal segment, ventral

whorls two; scales on body of nearly equal size; no distinctly en-

larged, keeled scales on thigh ; four or five rows of granules middor-

sally; three temporals, the anterior half as large to as large as the

posterior; enlarged scales in paravertebral rows separated from each

other by an average of two scales.

Description of holotype.—Head and body somewhat flattened;

length of portion of rostral visible from above considerably greater

than its distance from frontonasal ; nasals in contact medially behind

^^This is also true of nuchalis Boulenger (Proc. Zool. Soc. London. 1898, p. 920, pi. 56,
fig. 1 ) from an unknown locality.
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rostral ; frontonasal in contact with anterior loreal ; three prefrontals,

the median slightly smaller than others and narrowly separated from

frontonasal; two frontals, their median suture less than half their

maximum length; interparietal hexagonal, longer than and as large

as either parietal; temporals three, the anterior and posterior sub-

equal in size and less than a fourth size of parietals; median tem-

poral a little larger than or subequal to a parietal, very narrowly

separated from frontal; two nasals, the nostril pierced in anterior;

two loreals, the anterior not quite two-thirds size of posterior; two

preoculars, lower larger, triangular; three suboculars, three postocu-

lars and three superciliaries, all small; eight supralabials, the fifth

below middle of eye
;
granular temporals a little larger than nuchals,

somewhat irregular in size, becoming larger anteriorly; a row of

small auricular lobules bordering ear.

A large mental, with a considerably larger labial border than

rostral; three large pairs of scales (chinshields) following mental,

the first two in contact, the posterior separated by about four scales

(three to five)
;
gular scales small, rounded, not imbricating, becom-

ing flat and a little larger anteriorly ; a rather well defined gular fold

preceding arms, terminating on sides of neck, ventral ly involving

smaller scales than occur anteriorly.

Sides and back with small, nonimbricating scales of nearly equal

size, most conical or bluntly keeled; four or five middorsal rows of

small, uniform granules, bordered on either side by a series of rather

widely spaced, somewhat enlarged scales separated from each other

generally by two scales; on dorsolateral surface are similar, scat-

tered, slightly enlarged scales; sides with granules of uniform size.

Thirty-two transverse rows of enlarged, flat, juxtaposed, ventral

scales from gular fold to anus; 10 longitudinal rows of ventrals at

middle of belly; 4 large, subequal preanals, and in addition the

posterior pair bordered on either side by a scale half as large.

Dorsal surface of foreleg with small, conical tubercles, smaller on

lower foreleg; ventral surface similarly protected, except that the

smaller scales are on the upper foreleg, the large on the lower ; lamel-

lar formula for fingers 10-15-15-10-7.

Dorsal surface of thigh with nearly uniform, conical tubercles,

shank with scales of irregular size, the larger ones bluntly keeled;

ventral surface of hind leg with flat scales, largest anteriorly on
shank; femoral pores 10-10; the pore series terminating medially at

a large, flat scale; lamellar formula for toes 16-23-18-12-8.

Dorsal caudals feebly keeled, subcaudals smooth ; on dorsal surface,

every third whorl of scales slightly enlarged; first whorl of each

caudal segment (i. e., that which follows the whorl of enlarged

scales) incomplete ventrally.
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Snout to vent 50 mm.; tail 61 mm. (regenerate); foreleg (from

axilla) 15 mm. ; hind leg (from base of tail) 21 mm.
Color.—Dorsal surface light gray, lighter on head; no marks on

dorsal surface of latter; sides of head dark brown (black), with

numerous, large, light areas in labial and lower temporal region;

centers of supralabials dark; chinshields and mental with large dark

areas toward border, and a smaller dark area medially ; throat with a

few small flecks of black
;
posterior temporal region and sides of body

with small, scattered, round, light spots bordered by black; these spots

form a more or less definite paravertebral and dorsolateral row on each

side, and in these rows their dark borders expand anteriorly and
posteriorly and become continuous; middorsal area unmarked; tail

with similar, scattered light spots (which occupy more than half the

total caudal surface), but here they are rectangular; large, light,

dark-bordered ocelli occur on the limbs as well as on tlie body; ventral

surface of body light, with some dark suffusion on the anterior edges

of the belly scales, especially prominent laterally; subcaudal surface

spotted (except midventrally) as dorsal surface.

Variation.—The paratype (male) is essentially similar to the holo-

type. The anterior temporal is half the size of the posterior; the

median prefrontal is in contact Avith the frontonasal. There are 10-10

femoral pores.

Remarks.—The specimens are named for tlioir collector, Thomas
MacDougall, in whose company we spent several very pleasant weeks
on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. They were found under fallen logs

in a pine forest.

GAIGEIA RADULA, new species

nolofypc.—U.^.Yl.M. No. 111472, an adult female from San Jose

Manteca, 5 kilometers from San Carlos Yautepec, Oaxaca.

Diagnobis.—Dorsal whorls three to a caudal segment, ventral whorls

two; scales on body irregular in size, with many, closely placed, en-

larged, keeled scales ; thigh with enlarged, keeled scales ; two or three

rows of granules middorsally; three temporals, the anterior a third

size of posterior; enlarged scales in paravertebral rows separated from
each other by an average of one scale.

Desanftion of holotype.—Similar to dontomcsi in general features

of cephalic scutellation ; frontals rather narrowly in contact ; a short,

vertical series of somewhat enlarged scales preceding ear.

Dorsal scales mostly keeled and conical ; 2 or 3 rows of granules mid-
dorsally, bordered on either side by a series of enlarged, keeled scales

generally separated from each other by 1 small scale; scales on sides of

body irregular; scattered, enlarged, keeled, closely placed tubercles

present; many of dorsal scales of thigh enlarged, keeled; femoral
pores 10-10; ventral scales 32, in 10 longitudinal series at middle of

belly; lamellar formula for toes 14-20-16-10-6.
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Color.—Dorsal color dark gray; sides of head darker, with vague

light areas ; a dark stripe through upper temporal region ; dark marks

on labials, mental and chinshields as in dontomasi; a body pattern

faintly discernible, similar to that of dontomasi.

ReTnarks.—This species is obviously a close relative of dontomasi;

it is with some hesitation that I have held the present specimen as dif-

ferent from the other two. The differences between radula and donto-

masi are rather striking, however, in scutellation of the body, as can

be seen by a comparison of the diagnoses of the two.

LEPIDOPHYMA SMITHII TEHUANAE, new subspecies

Holotype.—V.^.'^.'M. No. 111488, from Cerro Arenal, 30 kilometers

west of Tehuantepec, Oaxaca.

Paratypes.—E\%\ej\. U.S.N.M. No. 111489, EHT-HMS 28136,

Tres, Cruces, Oaxaca; U.S.N.M. No. 111490, El Limon, Oaxaca;

U.S.N.M. Nos. 111491, 111492, La Concepcion, Oaxaca (all between

30 and 50 kilometers west of Tehuantepec) ;
U.S.N.M. No. 46687,

Santa Efigenia, Oaxaca ; U.S.N.M. Nos. 46997 to 47000, near Tehuan-

tepec, Oaxaca; and U.S.N.M. No. 48105, mountains near Santo

Domingo, Oaxaca.

Diagnosis.—Three dorsal and two ventral whorls of small scales

separating the whorls of enlarged scales on tail ; femoral pores 13 or

less; no median frontonasal; very young with pink tails.

Description of holotype.—Head scutellation typical, except: No
median frontonasal; anterior of the three enlarged temporals small,

separated from labials by a narrow row of granules and a row of

somewhat enlarged scales; scales in posterior temporal region ir-

regularly enlarged, some of the larger ones arranged in a diagonal

row a little in front of ear; no enlarged scales adjoining enlarged

temporals; auricular lobules prominent; granules in gular region

relatively large, about nine in the vertical diameter of ear opening

(at about middle of throat).

Enlarged tubercles on sides of body flattened on their posterior

faces, arranged in vertical rows in which seldom more than two of

the tubercles are separated on both sides from the adjacent enlarged

tubercules
;
generally four rows of granules middorsally between para-

vertebral rows of enlarged tubercles.

Ten longitudinal rows of ventrals, 37 rows from gular fold to

anus; 9-10 femoral pores; 75 mm. snout to vent. Three rows of

small, keeled scales dorsally on tail, separating the whorls of en-

larged scales ; scales of whorl following the whorl of enlarged scales

much reduced in size toward base of tail, proportionately equal to

others only distal to about middle of tail ; the latter whorl is dropped

on the ventral surface, leaving 3 whorls to a segment.
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Color.—Dark brown above, with small, light ocelli on body arranged

in paravertebral, dorsolateral, and lateral rows on each side; belly

unmarked; gular region feebly mottled; dark marks present in the

center of each chinshield (infralabial) and of mental.

Variation.—The femoral pores in the 8 adult paratypes vary from

10 to 13 (10, 6; 11, 2; 12, 5; 13, 2). The 3 juveniles (largest 29 mm.

snout to vent) had bright pink tails in life; after a year of preserva-

tion they appear of very light flesh color, with vague reticulations of

dark pigment.

All specimens lack a median frontonasal, and largely on the basis

of this character the specimens from the Tehuantepec area are dis-

tinguished from typical smithii. This scale is regularly present in

smithii., as shown by a large series of 127 specimens from various

localities in southern Chiapas near Escuintla. The young smithii^

moreover, many of which were seen in life, do not have pink tails, but

rather the tails are dark, as are the bodies.

LEPIDOPHYMA SMITHII OCCULOR, new subspecies

Holotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 47133, from Jalpan, Queretaro, collected

by Nelson and Goldman.

Paratypes.—Tvco topotypes, U.S.N.M. Nos. 47134-47135.

Diagnosis.—Three dorsal and 2 ventral whorls of small scales sepa-

rating the whorls of enlarged scales on tail ; femoral pores less than

14 (in known specimens, 10-11) ; no median frontonasal; young un-

known; scales anterior to ear very small and uniform, except for a

row of enlarged tubercles adjacent to enlarged 'temporals; whorls

on tail relatively poorly differentiated; most of tubercles on sides

of body separated from each other; about 12 granules near middle

of throat contained in vertical diameter of ear opening.

Description of holotype.—Head scutellation typical, except: No
median frontonasal; anterior of the 3 enlarged temporals small, sep-

arated from labial by a single large scale nearly as large as labial;

scales in front of ear (anterior to prominent auricular lobules) very

small and even in size, except for a row of enlarged ones adjoining

the enlarged temporals; granules in gular region very small, about

12 (at middle of throat) in the vertical diameter of ear opening.

Enlarged tubercles on sides of body flattened on their posterior

faces, arranged in vertical rows in which practically all the enlarged

tubercles are separated from each other
;
generally five rows of gran-

ular scales midclorsally between paravertebral rows of enlarged scales.

Ten longitudinal rows of ventrals; 37 rows from gular fold to anus;

10-11 femoral pores ; 93 mm. snout to vent.

Three whorls of small, keeled scales dorsally on tail, separating the

whorls of enlarged scales; scales of whorl following the whorl of
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enlarged scales much reduced in size toward base of tail; this whorl

dropped on ventral surface, leaving three whorls to a segment.

Color.—Dark brown above, with large, anastomosing light spots;

head light; belly, throat, and tail unmarked; chinshields with feeble

dark marks.

Vanation.—The two paratypes have 10 femoral pores on each side

(uncertain on one side of one). Both lack a median frontonasal, and

the temporal scales anterior to ear and gular scales are small, as in

the type.

Comparisons.—This subspecies is similar to tehuanae in the absence

of the median frontonasal, but it differs from that subspecies as well

as from smUhii in the small size of the temporal and gular scales,

presence of a row of enlarged tubercles next to the enlarged tem-

porals, and in the reduction in size of the scales in the enlarged tail

whorls.

The 3 subspecies of smithii hold in common a low femoral pore

count, a maximum of 4 (1 incomplete) dorsal and 3 ventral whorls

to a caudal segment, and in these characters differ rather widely

from -flavomaculatum., which usually has 14 or more femoral pores

and a maximum of 5 whorls (2 incomplete) to a caudal segment.

In 17 typical specimens of favomaculatum (Guatemala and Mexico),

the median frontonasal is absent in 1, the femoral pores are 15 to 22

(15, 1; 16, 4; 17, 4; 18, 7; 19, 1; 20, 3; 22, 1), and in all the additional

dorsal whorls of caudal scales are present even near the base of the

tail. In 12 /. ohscurum from Tela, Honduras, to Panama, the median
frontonasal is absent in 3, and the femoral pores vary from 13 to 19

(13, 1; 14, 5; 15, 10; 16, 2; 17, 4; 18, 2; 19, 1) ; in the 2 Panama speci-

mens the tail is as in typical favoinaculatum, while in the others the

additional whorls become evident only distal to the middle of the tail.

These data seem to indicate that there is a closer relationship be-

tween smithii^ tehuanae., and occulor than between any of them and
flavomaculatum or ohscurum: For this reason the former three are

assumed to be races of one species, while the latter two belong to

another.

KEY TO MEXICAN LEPmOPHYMA AND GAIGEIA

1. Distinct, vertical rows, separated from each other by granular areas, of well-

differentiated, enlarged, keeled scales on sides of body Lepidophyma 2
No distinct, vertical rows of enlarged scales on sides of body Gaigeia 5

2, All (except basal) whorls of enlarged scales on tail separated from each
other dorsally by 4 rows of scales ; femoral pores 15 to 22 ; median prefrontal
normally present, sometimes absent; Atlantic slopes. Tabasco into Guate-
mala flavomaculatum flavomaculatum

All whorls of enlarged scales on tail separated from each other dorsally by
3 rows of scales (rarely feeble evidence of a fourth row) ; femoral pores
less than 14; median prefrontal present or absent 3
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3. A median prefrontal ; Pacific slopes, Chiapas into Guatemala

sm.ithii smithii "

No median prefrontal 4

4. Scales in posterior temporal region (anterior to ear) minute and very uniform

in size, except for a series of relatively large, projecting auricular lobules

and a row of larger scales beside the upper temporals ; whorls on tail rela-

tively little differentiated ; Atlantic slopes, probably from southern San Luis

Potosi to northern Veracruz ; type locality Jalpan, Quer^taro.

smithii occulor

Scales in posterior temporal region (anterior to ear) larger, irregular in size;

auricular lobules poorly defined or absent; no scales bordering upper

temporals; tail whorls strongly differentiated; Pacific slopes, Isthmus of

Tehuantepee smithii tehuanae

5. All whorls on tail complete, none restricted to dorsal surface gaigeae

Some of scale whorls on tail restricted to dorsal surface 6

6. Only one row of scales on ventral surface between the whorls of en-

larged scales (i. e., every third whorl restricted to dorsal surface) 7

Two proximaliy, three distally, rows of scales on ventral surface between the

whorls of enlarged scales sylvatica

7. Numerous, very closely approximated, enlarged, keeled scales, separated by

small granules, present on sides of body ; two or three rows of granules in

vertebral region radula

Dorsal scales practically uniform in size ; four rows of granules in vertebral

region dontomasi

6.—THE MEXICAN SUBSPECIES OF DRYMOBIUS MARGARITIFERUS

I first observed that very easily recognizable differences occur in

Mexican Dnjmohms margaritiferus when my wife and I were collect-

ing in the vicinity of La Esperanza, Chiapas, in April and May of

1940, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eizi Matuda. Although we had col-

lected Drymobius in most of the provinces in Mexico where it occurs,

and had never before had any hesitancy whatever in identifying

margaritifer-us as such at first sight, the specimens we collected in

southern Chiapas were so different that at first we did not recognize

them at all, and only after capturing several sepcimens did we realize

they might be close to the familiar Drymobius margaritife')ms of

areas to the north.

Subsequent study of these and other Mexican specimens revealed no

significant differences in scutellation, but did verify the remarkable

differences in color and pattern that we had observed in the field.

"An overlooked synonym of smithii is tbe monotypic AMeistops guatemalensis Miiller,

Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, vol. 6, pp. 390-398, pis. 1-2, 1878. It is also to be noted that

the "Tehuantepee" types may or may not be typical smithii as described and figured by

Bocourt. This author mentions six specimens ot his new form, four from "Tehuantepee"

(Sumichrast) and two from the west coast of Guatemala. However, the species is both

described and figured with a median frontonasal, and no specimens are mentioned without

one. It must be concluded that the "Tehuantepee' specimens either are not from the

vicinity of Tehuantepee city but from the extreme eastern part of the Isthmus (near or in

Chiapas), or that the scale is actually absent, since Bocourt, paying no great attention to

the presence or absence of it, neglected to specifically describe its nature. In view of

tho doubt concerning the nature of the "Tehuf.ntepec" types, I believe it best to restrict

the name to the form best characterized by his description and figure, and to the eotype

from Guatemala, which beyond (|uestion belongs to the same race as the large series

available from the vicinity of La Esperanza, Chiapas.
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The southern Chiapas specimens are characterized chiefly by their

dull color, which differentiates that population from all other rnarga-

rltifer-us of Central America, Mexico, and the United States. To this

the name occidentalis Bocourt is applicable. In mature specimens of

this race the light central spot of each dorsal scale (characteristic of

the whole species) is gray-brown, diffuse, poorly defined, and stippled

with darker. Young specimens are the same, except that the light

areas are better defined. In all other mature specimens of the species,

from Costa Rica to Texas, the light central spot is blue, or yellow to

orange, or is partly blue and partly yellow or orange. The difference

is striking, even in many long-preserved specimens (unless badly

discolored by formalin).

Correlated with this color difference in occidentalis are two readily

discernible differences in pattern. The most uniform difference, but

perhaps less readily defined in words and also perhaps varying with

age, is the complete absence (in mature specimens) or poor definition

(in young specimens) of the dark area on the side of the head.

Of all other specimens of the species this dark area is very charac-

teristic, is well defined, and (as a key basis of comparison) is much
darker than the general tone of the median dorsal nape area (equal

in occidentalis). A more easily definable pattern difference of occi-

dentalis is the complete absence of black edges on the subcaudals;

the ventral surface of the tail is white, totally immaculate. Many
specimens from the Atlantic slopes of Mexico and Texas have been

checked for this character, and without a single exception all have

the posterior edges of the subcaudals black. Frequently the belly

scales are black-edged also (not or only laterally in occidentalis).

This character, therefore, completely separates Atlantic coast Mexi-

can and United States margaritiferus from occidentalis, but the char-

acter fails when applied to Pacific coast specimens from Tehuantepcc

north, in which is found the proportion of one white-tailed specimen

to two banded-tailed specimens, with some specimens arbitrarily allo-

cated to one category or the other.

Accordingly, other differences were sought, and it was then dis-

covered that Pacific coast specimens uniformly differ from Atlantic

coast specimens in having black the entire border, anterior as well as

posterior, of the middorsal scales (not the extreme lateral scales).

In Atlantic coast specimens the posterior border of the middorsal

scales is black, but the anterior borders (from center) are blue; in

discolored and young specimens, of course, the anterior borders do
not appear blue, but are readily discernible as lighter and well dif-

ferentiated from the jet black border of the posterior edge. The
difference is not uniformly discernible in the pattern of the lateral

scales, but is well defined on the middorsal scales.

469013—42 3
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Application of tliis character to occklentaJ'is does not yield com-

pletely satisfactory results, however, for the black tips of the mid-

dorsal scales shade more or less gradually into a gray, stippled posterior

portion. Nevertheless, the four characters above described (1, dorsal

color, light spots; 2, black areas on sides of head; 3, bands under tail;

4, individual pattern of middorsal scales) do serve to differentiate

three races in Mexico : occidentalism in southern Chiapas and southern

Guatemala; viavgaritijerus^ on Atlantic slopes from southern Texas

into Central America ; and an unnamed form described below as jistu-

losus, occurring from the Tehuantepec area nortliward on Pacific slopes

to southern Sinaloa. It is of great interest that specimens from

Tonala, Chiapas, are neither fsfnios-us nor oceidentalis, but typical

'iiiargaritiferus. This distribution corresponds more or less with that

of Scelopoims v. variabilis. It is the only area in Mexico where typical

TJiargaritiferus occurs on Pacific slopes.

In studying differences in Mexican mdrgaritiferus I have largely

neglected Central American specimens, some of which I realize do

not conform to the present definition of typical margaritiferus (sub-

caudals not uniformly black-edged) . Their dorsal color prevents any

except those from southern Guatemala from inclusion with occidentalism

and their separation geographically from fistulostis, as well as the

individual scale pattern (like inargarit^feims) , makes unwise associa-

tion of any specimens with that race. Pending further studies, prob-

ably all Central American specimens (except oceidentalis) should be

referred to typical margaritiferus, with which i\\By agree in most

respects.

The Mexican specimens I have examined (about 100) can be identi-

fied easily by the accompanying key, with the exception of some

juveniles (discolored) and of certain adult specimens from the

Tehuantepec area, which also unfortunately are discolored by long

preservation in formalin. Specimens thus discolored cannot always be

definitely identified, and are best named by geographic probability.

KEY TO MEXICAN SUBSPECIES OF DRYMOBIUS MARGARITIFERUS

1. All or most of posterior edge of siibcaudals dark or black 2

All or most of posterior edge of subcaudals white (the subcaudal surface

unmarked) 8

2. Anterior edges of median dorsal scales blue (in adult specimens), white (faded

specimens) or gray (young specimens), the color well differentiated from

a black tip of scale margaritiferus

Anterior edges of median dorsal scales black, the color completely surrounding

a light central spot fistulosus

3. Sides of head in temporal region no darker than general tone of dorsal surface

of nape; light spots in centers of scales diffuse, gray-brown, stippled

oceidentalis
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An elongated dark (black) area on either side of head behind eye, much darker

than general tone of dorsal surface of nape ; light spots in centers of scales

well-defined, blue or tinged with orange, not or very slightly stippled

fistulosus

DRYMOBIUS MARGARITIFERUS MARGARITIFERUS (Schlegel)

Herpctodrijas margaritiferus Schlegel, Essai Phys. Serp., vol. 2, p. 184, 1837

(New Orleans, Louisiana, by error; here restricted to Veracruz, Veracruz).

Diagnosis.—Subcaudals black-edged posteriorly; a distinct dark

{black) area in temporal region, much darker than any other part of

head, darker than general tone of body anteriorly; posterior edge of

each middorsal scale black, the anterior (concealed) edges blue (in

adults; white in faded specimens, gray in young), middle yellow or

light orange (white in faded specimens, light in young).

/Specimens examined.—Forty-six from Mexico, 6 from Texas, vari-

ous from Central America. Mexican localities represented by speci-

mens examined are in the states of Tammdipas (Alta Mira, Antiguo

Morelos, 7 miles west of Victoria, Hda. La Clementina nr. Forlon),

San Luis Potosi (Jilitla), Veracruz (Catemaco, Cuautlapan, Mina-

titlan, Mirador, Orizaba, San Rafael, Potrero Viejo, Tuxpan) , Tabasco

(Tenosique), Chiapas (El Salto and San Juanito, nr. Palenque;

Tonala), Campeche (Campeche), and Yucatan (Chichen Itza, Puerto

\

Morelos).

1 Range.—Atlantic slopes below about 4,500 feet, from extreme

I

fsouthern Texas into Central America ; also western Chiapas, Pacific

j

slopes.

j

DRYMOBIUS MARGARITIFERUS OCCIDENTALIS Boconrt

I

DrymoHus margaritiferus occndentalis Bocotjrt, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., p. 718,

I
1890 (Volcan Atitlan, Guatemala).

i

Diagnosis.—Subcaudal surface white, completely unmarked ; sides of

head in temporal region little if any darker than median parietal

region, about same shade as general tone of dorsal surface on nape;

central spots of dorsal scales gray-brown, diffuse, stippled ; black tips

I of dorsal scales shading into gray posterior color.

JSpecimens examined.—Nine, all from the vicinity of La Esperanza
(near Escuintla), Chiapas.

Range.—Pacific slopes of southern Chiapas and of Guatemala.

DRYMOBIUS MARGARITIFERUS FISTULOSUS, new subspecies

Eolotype.—U.S.N.M. No. 51480, female, from Miramar, Nayarit,

collected by J. C. Thompson in 1913.

Paratype.—V.^.'^M. Nos. 31480-31483, 56163, Colima; No. 30484,

Tehuantepec, Oaxaca; No. 46545, Puente de Ixtla, Morelos. EHT-
HMS No. 4607, Paso del Rio, Colima; Nos. 4608, 5363-5365, Hda.
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El Sabino, nr. Uruapan, Michoacan; No. 4613, Cuernavaca, Morelosj

No. 5366, Ocotito, Guerrero; No. 23627. Tierra Colorada, Guerrero.

Diagnosis.—Subcaudals usually black-edged, but not always (about

65 percent) ; a distinct dark (black) area in temporal region, much
darker than any other part of head, darker than general tone of

body anteriorly ; entire border, anterior as well as posterior, of mid-

dorsal scales black, a small central area blue or yellow.

Description of hoJofype.—Nine supralabials, fourth and fifth en-

tering orbit; 9-10 infralabials; ventrals 146; anal divided; tail in-

complete.

Anterior part of head (in front of frontal) light brown, posterior

part bluish; a large dark brown spot including temporal region,

upper part of posterior supralabials, sides of parietals, and most of

supraoculars; body black, with a light spot in the center of each

scale; anterior spots blue, and with a small yellow center, posterior

spots mostly yellow; light spots not reaching anterior border of

scales except on lateral anterior scales, on all others restricted to

centers of scales by a complete black border; a dark line, dimmer
toward venter, marking each ventral suture ; similar lines, but better

defined, marking subcaudal sutures.

Specimens examined.—Besides the type series (16), 17 (discolored

by formalin) from the vicinity of Tehuantepec, Oaxaca.

Range.—Pacific slopes, southern Sinaloa to the region about Tehuan-

tepec; does not reach Tonala, Chiapas.

7.—NOTES ON MEXICAN IMANTODES

Specimens of Imantod.es in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

United States National Museum, and the E. H. Taylor-H. M. Smith

collection, examined in preparation for a checklist and key to Mex-

ican snakes, do not conform with current nomenclature. A number
of changes appear necessary, and so that at least some of those

which involve Mexican species may be available for citation, the fol-

lowing arrangement is presented.

I am much indebted to Dr. E. E.. Dunn for very generous assistance

and the benefit of his observations on Central American Imantodes,

to Arthur Loveridge for the loan of specimens in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, and especially to Dr. E. H. Taylor for

loan of specimens and for the photographs here reproduced.

IMANTODES CENCHOA LEUCOMELAS Cope

Plate 37, Figure 1.

Himantodes leucomelas Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1861, p, 296

(Mirador, Veracruz; U.S.N.M. Nos. 25035-25036.)

Dipsas cenchoa rhombeata Mutxer, Verb. Naturf. Ges. Basel, vol. 7, p. 151, 1882

(Guatemala).
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owcn

1, Imantodes cenchoa leucomelas Cope, EHT-HMS No. 5585, from Atoyac, V'eracruz.

2, Imantodes latistratus Cope, EHT-HMS No. 5517, from near Cuernavaca, Morelos.
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Diagnosis.—Vertebral scales 3 to 4 times as broad as adjacent scales;

dorsal spots on body 31 to 40; no V-shaped light mark bifurcating

•n posterior part of parietals, the arms reaching toward posterior

orner of eyes; bands rarely broken on sides of body posteriorly.

Range.—Mexico north to central Veracruz, southern Chiapas, at

least parts of Guatemala.

Specimens exam ined.—Twenty-two.

Remarks.—This form is easily distinguished from Central and South

American cenchoa., and perhaps does not even intergrade with them.

\
The differences are of a type that could conceivably show intergra-

I

dation, however, and furthermore all are members of a very definite,

compact morphologic group characterized by having the vertebrals

I
three times as wide as adjacent scales, or wider, and usually two labials

I entering orbit.^^

It appears that 3 forms are distinct: leucomelas, with 30 to 40

bands on body, bands not or rarely broken on sides of body pos-

! teriorly, no V-shaped light mark bifurcating on posterior part of

I
frontal and extending toward posteromedial border of orbit; serni-

i

fasciatus.^ with 40 or more bands on body, bands broken on posterior

!
part of body and consisting of a small lateral spot widely separated

from a large spot restricted to dorsal area, and head markings as in

leucomeJas; and typical cenchoa.^ with 39 or more bands on body, bands

riot or rarely broken on sides of body posteriorly, and a V-shaped

I light mark bifurcating on posterior part of parietal, usually reach-

ing posteromedial border of orbit. The subspecies semifasciatus oc-

curs from Nicaragua to Panama, and cenchoa from Panama to South

America. I have seen no specimens of this morphologic group from
Honduras, and cannot say which form occurs there. North of Hon-
duras all specimens examined are typical and undoubted leucomelas,

while south of Honduras all are semifasciatus or cenchoa.

IMANTODES GEMMISTRATUS Cope

IlimantodcH geinmistratns Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 264

(Izalco, Salvador).

ffimarttodcs cenchoa clegann Jan and Sobdelli, Icon. Gen., livr. .38, pi. 2, fig. 1,

1871 (Central America).

Dlpsas cenchoa reticulata Mulleb, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, vol. 7, p. 151, 1882

(Guatemala).

Leptognathiis stratissima Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 23, p. 280, 1886

(Panama).

" In a letter Dr E. R. Dunn tells me that "of 291 cenchoa from Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

*nd Panama, only 16 have more than two labials in orbit. Of 188 elegans eight have
less than three labials in orbit." The proportion is higher in Mexican leucomelas, how-
•«ver, making impossible the use of this character in keys : three labials enter orbit on one
•or both sides in 8 out of 18 specimens.
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Diagnosis.—Vertebrals enlarged, about twice width of adjacent

scales ; usually three labials enter orbit ; bands on body numerous, 52

to 65, broken posteriorly or not.

Range.—Pacific coast of Chiapas, south to Panama.
Specimens examined.—Four.

Remarks.—This species is distinguished from all others by having

most of the vertebral scales about twice as wide as the adjacent scales

;

they are larger than in any other species except cenchoa.

The name gemmistraius has long been used for the Mexican Iman-

todes with scarcely or not enlarged vertebrals. Even Cope eventually

used it in this sense. Unfortunately, the type is missing, so it is

impossible to prove what form Cope may have originally described.

Fortunately, however, the type locality is definite. It is fairly cer-

tain that the name does not apply to cenchoa.^ because (1) Cope
definitely says the vertebrals are relatively small, (2) he gives 42

bands on body, while 40 is the maximum for leucomelas (definitely

known from southeastern Chiapas, therefore probably the species

of Pacific coast Salvador, which is in the same faunal zone), and (3)

he says the bands "are peculiar in being connected by a median dorsal

vitta." The latter is a characteristic of many specimens of other

species of Imantodes., but not of cenchoa.

I conceive that gemmistratus and splendidu^ (see below) are mem-
bers of a single morphologic group (having similar ventral and caudal

scale counts, similar pattern), and accordingly that one does not occur

with the other. If this is true, then the species with small dorsals

{gemmistratus iiuct.= splendidus) cannot occur in the same territory

with the species with larger dorsals {eJegans anct.^ gem/misfrafus)

.

Since the only specimens now known from the faunal area that includes

Izalco, type locality of gemmistratus, are two ^^ which have the verte-

bral scales enlarged (as in elega-ns auct., I believe the name gemmi-

stratus must be applied to that species. Unfortunately it is an older

name than elegans, which it replaces.

While gemmistratus is very uniform in character of the vertebral

scales, extensive variation in pattern occurs. Panama and Costa Rica

specimens have the bands complete on the posterior part of the body,

as well as anterior, while Nicaragua and Chiapas specimens have them

broken posteriorly. The ventrals and caudals are usually low (as in

Mexican splendidus), and vary from 220 to 237 (ventrals) and 114 to

146 (caudals) . The exception is a small Nicaragua specimen with 251

ventrals and 155 caudals (U.S.N.M. No. 25248).

i»I>a Esperanza, Chiapas (U.S.N.M. No. 110521) and Pacific Coast of Guatemala (Brit.

Mus.).
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IMANTODES GRACILLIMUS (Gunther)

Dipsas gracilUm<i GiJNTHEat, Biol. Centr. Amer. Kept. Bati'., p. 177, pi. 56, fig. B,

1895.

Himantodes gracillimus BotiLENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., vol. 3, p. 87, 1896.

Diagnosis.—Dorsal cross bands very numerous (74 in single speci-

men examined), becoming broken and indistinct on posterior part of

body; ventrals 244 to 253 (3 specimens).

Range.—The west coast of Mexico, presumably from Nayarit to

central Guerrero. The only definite records are from Tres Marias

Islands (Boulenger loc. cit.) and Acapulco, Guerrero (M.C.Z. No. 823)

.

Specimens examined.—One.

Bemurks.—The apparent existence in the area between Guerrero

and Nayarit of three relatively closely related species of hnantodes is

extraordinary and invites further attention as other specimens become

available. At present, however, all three species seem very well

founded.

IMANTODES LATISTRATUS (Cope)

Plate 37, Figure 2

Dipsas gemmistrata latistrata Cope, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 32, p. 68, 1887 (Guada-

lajara and Valley of Toluca).

Diagnosis.—Vertebral scales not enlarged; dorsal bands 33 to 67,

nearly or quite as wide laterally as dorsally, middorsally separated

from each other by narrow light areas of about one scale length, none

of dark bands broken laterally as in splendidus., but the bands becom-

ing indistinct and sometimes indistinguishable on posterior part of

body in adults (in young, the bands remain distinct on all parts of the

body, but are not broken laterally) ; ventrals 223 to 233 (4 specimens),

caudals 128 to 134.

Range.—Nayarit southward to central Guerrero.

Specimens examined.—Ten.

RemarJcs.—This very distinct species appears to overlap the range

of splendidus oliveri. Records available are from Miramar (U.S.N.M.

Nos. 51481-51483) and Compostela (Univ. Eochester No. 5379), Nay-

arit; ? Hda. Santa Gertrudis^"; Guadalajara (U.S.N.M. No. 24963),

Jalisco; Hda. El Sabino (EHT-HMS No. ^?>^Q),Mi€honc/in; Huajint-

lan (EHT-HMS No. 5205) and 6 miles northeast of Cuernavaca

(EHT-HMS No. 5517), Morelos; Toluca (A.N.S.P. No. 11677) and

Motaje,-^ Mexico; and Chilpancingo (M.C.Z. Nos. 33651-33652),

Guerrero.

«• Boulenger, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., vol. 3, pp. 81-87, 1896.
» Herreia. Cat. Rept. Batr. Mus. Nac. Mex., ed. 2, p. 30, 1904.
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IMANTODES SPLENDIDUS SPLENDIDUS (Gunther)

Dipsas splendida Gunther, Biol. Centr. Amer. Rept., p. 176, pi. 56, fig. A., 1S&5

(Yucatan).

Imantodes splcndidus Schmidt and Andrews, Field Miis. Nat. Hist., zool. ser.,

vol. 20, pp. 170-177, 1936.

Imantodes ffemmistratus Hartweg and Olivee, Misc. Publ. Univ. Mich. Miis.

Zool., No. 47, p. 24 (part), 1940.

Diagnosis.—^Vertebrals not or scarcely enlarged, none or very few

approaching twice the width of adjacent scales ; usually 3 labials enter

orbit ; all body bands distinct, about 34 to 39, most of them much nar-

rower laterally than clorsally, only those on posterior part of body

broken laterally ; ventrals 198 to 201.

Range.—Northern part of the Yucatan peninsula.

/Specimens exam hied.—Two.

Remarks.—With the restriction of the name gemmistratus to a

species with larger vertebral scales, splendidus becomes available for

the Mexican species previously called gemmistratus. There are at

least 3 races, and probably more.

IMANTODES SPLENDIDUS LUCIODORSUS Oliver

Imantodes luciodorsus Ousee, Copeia, 1942, No. 1, pp. 1-2.

Diagnosis.—Like s. splendidus, except: Dorsal body spots 43 to 52,

average 46, broken laterally on posterior half of body; ventral 205 to

225, average 219 (14 specimens).

Range.-—Coastal or lowland regions on Atlantic slopes from central

Veracruz through Campeche and northern Chiapas into Guatemala,

avoiding the northern half of the Yucatan peninsula.

JSpeci.7ne7hs exaniin ed.—Twelve.

Remarks.—With the definition of this race closely related to

splendidus., and the restriction of the name genfimistratus to a species

of Imantodes with distinctly enlarged vertebral scales, a new name for

the Pacific coast race, closely related to luciodorsus., is necessai'y.

IMANTODES SPLENDIDUS OUVERI, new subspecies

Dipsas gemmistrata Ferraei-Perez, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 9, p. 185, 1886

(Chiapas).—Cope. U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 3?, p. 68, 1887 (Chiapas).

Himantodes gemmistratus Sumichrast, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, vol. 5, p. 184,

18S0 (Tapana [Tapanatepec], Oaxaca).

—

Mocquaed, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept.,

livr. 16, pp. 917-918, pi. 74, fig. 4, 1908 (Isthmus of Tehuantepec).— ? Werner,
Mitt. Nat. Hist. Mus. Hamburg, vol. 26, pp. 22&-230, 1909 (Hacienda de
Ixtapa, Nayarit).

Imantodes gemmistratus Oliver, Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 360, pp.

23-24, 1937 (Hacienda Albarradita, Colima) ; Hartweg and Oliver, Misc.

Publ. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 47, p. 24, 1940 (La Mixtequilla, Oaxaca),

Holotype.—M.C.Z. No. 27800, Tapanatepec, Oaxaca.

Paratypes.—Fiit^QW, including U.S.N.M. Nos. 12089, 32171, Mexico;

Nos. 12443, 30164-30166, 30178-30179, Tehuantepec, Oaxaca; Nos.
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30386-30388, Jiichitaii, Oaxaca; No. 110528, Tonala, Chiapas; M.C.Z.

Nos. 27799, 27801, Tapanatepec, Oaxaca ; and Univ. Mich. Mus. Zool.

No. 82603, La Mixtequilla, Oaxaca.

Diagnosis.—Like splendidus splendidus and s. luciodorsus, except:

Ventrals 222 to 234, average 229 (16 specimens) ; dorsal body bands

47 to 67, average 57, broken laterally on all except about anterior third

of body.

Description of holotype.—Head twice as wide as neck; portion of

rostral visible from above narrow, but little shorter than distance be-

tween anterior tips of nasals; internasals a third size of prefrontals;

latter narrowly in contact with supraocular; frontal pentagonal,

anterior edge nearly straight, posterior angle slightly less than a

right angle; length of frontal (4 mm.) a third greater than its dis-

tance from snout (3 mm.), a little longer than median suture be-

tween parietals (3.5 mm.), about two-thirds maximum length of

parietals (5.5 mm.), and about a third greater than its maximum
width (2.7 mm.); nasal completely divided, nares largely in an-

terior portion, which is much higher and a little larger than posterior

part; loreal nearly square, about as high as long; a single large

preocular
;
postoculars 2-3, upper much the largest ; temporals 1-2-3

;

supralabials 8-8, sixth largest, third, fourth, and fifth entering orbit;

infralabials 10-10, five in contact with anterior chinshields, 2 (fifth

and sixth) with posterior; chinshields nearly subequal in size, pos-

terior a little shorter than anterior and separated from each other

medially by a series of small scales ; 3 small scales between chinshields

and first enlarged ventral.

Dorsal scales in 17-17-15 rows, smooth, with 1 or 2 apical pitsj

vertebral scales somewhat wider than others ; ventrals 222 ; subcaudals

127; anal divided; total length 774 mm., tail 230 mm., female.

Color.—Ground color light brown, stippled; a series of 58 cross

bands on body extending to edges of ventrals, and covering about

1^4 to 21/2 scale lengths middorsally; spaces between anterior bands

a little less than length of bands middorsally, but increasing in size

posteriorly, the posterior bands separated by spaces which may be as

much as II/2 times as long as the bands themselves ; a very irregular,

broken, narrow, dark streak on middorsal line between bands; bands

a little narrower on sides than middorsally; anterior 20 bands un-

broken laterally, but the twenty-first and all posterior bands are

broken laterally on the left side (at seventy-ninth ventral), while on

the right side the twenty-fourth band is the most anterior broken

band (at ninety-first ventral) ; the lateral break in the bands becomes

much greater posteriorly so that there remains on the posterior part

of the body a median series of large spots, extending laterally to the

fifth scale row, separated from a lateral series of smaller, poorly de-

fined spots involving the two edges of the ventrals and the first and
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second scale rows; the dorsal spots coincide in position with the

lateral spots throughout the body.

Dorsal spots on tail about 38, becoming smaller and less distinct

distally; large, dark brown stipple marks on belly and subcaudal sur-

face, except on neck, chin and gular region, which are immaculate.

Table 2.

—

Variation in Imautodes s. oliveri

Number
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KEY TO MEXICAN IMANTODES

1. Vertebral scales greatly enlarged, three to four times as wide as adjacent

dorsals ; bands symmetrical, usually not broken on sides of body posteriorly.

cenchoa leucomelas

Vertebral scales not enlarged or at most about twice as wide as adjacent

scales 2

2. Ventrals 240 or more 3

Ventrals 236 or fewer 4

3. Posterior dark bands on body broken laterally, poorly defined ; spaces between

anterior cross bars less than one scale length gracillimus

Bands distinct and symmetrical over all of body, usually none broken on sides

of body, all involving ends of ventrals or subcaudals ; spaces between cross-

bands half the length of the bands, or greater tenuissimus

4. Vertebrals about twice as wide as adjacent scales gemm^istratus

Vertebrals not or but slightly enlarged, not twice as wide as adjacent

dorsals 5

5. Bands with nearly straight anterior and posterior edges, very little if any
narrower laterally than dorsally; bands not broken on sides of body, but

becoming much less distinct toward tail, sometimes indistinguishable;

ventrals 223 to 233 latistratus

Bands narrower on sides of body than on middorsum, at least the posterior

ones broken laterally, and all very distinct and not becoming notably

fainter toward tail 6

6. Body bands 34 to 39, only those on extreme posterior part of body broken

laterally; ventrals 198 to 201 splendidus splendidus

Body bauds 43 or more, broken laterally on at least posterior half of body,

sometimes on posterior two-thirds ; ventrals 205 or more 7

7. Body bands 47 to 67, average 57, broken laterally on all except anterior third

of body; ventrals 222 to 235, average 229 splendidus oliveri

Body bands 43 to 52, average 46, broken laterally only on posterior half of

body ; ventrals 205 to 225, average 219 splendidus luciodorsus

8.—TWO NEW SNAKES OF THE GENUS CLELIA

Among the very important discoveries of Dyfrig McH. Forbes of

Potrero Viejo, Veracruz, is a rare specimen, generously presented to

me in 1939, belonging to the pethola group of Clelia. This is the third

known from Mexico, and apparently the first in American collections.

Its characters do not agree with those of Central American specimens,

and no name for it is available. It is a pleasure to associate with it

the name of Dr. Joseph R. Bailey, in whose hands the genus is in the

process of intensive study.

CLELIA BAILEYI, new species

Eolotype.—V.S.l^M. No. 111261, female, from Potrero Viejo, Vera-

cruz, collected by Dyfrig McH. Forbes.

Diagnosis.—Subcaudals divided; supralabials eight; preocular in

contact with frontal; ventrals 191, caudals 89 in type; 23 crossbands

on body, 13 on tail, in type; body bands covering four to five scale
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lengths, separated from each other by red spaces of nearly equal size

;

all except anterior 4 or 5 red interspaces with most of the scales spotted

(black-tipped or bases black) ; first black band (nape) covering about

8 scale lengths
;
yellow nuchal collar covering three scale lengths mid-

dorsally, laterally extending only to posterior portion of seventh

supralabials ; remainder of sides and top of head black.

Description of holotype.—Rostral broader than high; length of j>or-

tion visible from above three-fourths length of internasal suture ; inter-

nasal two-fifths size of prefrontals, quadrangular; prefrontals ex-

t/Cnding well onto sides of head, the greatest extension a point between

loreal and preocular; frontal pentagonal, the lateral and posterolateral

sides meeting in a broad curve; length of frontal (5 mm.) slightly

less than its distance from tip of snout (5.5 mm.) nearly as great as

greatest length of parietal (6 mm.) ; nasal large, completely divided,

naris large and centrally placed, anterior section larger than posterior

and wedged between first labial and rostral; loreal twice as long as

broad; preocular single, nearly as large as supraocular, in contact

with frontal and with one (two) labials, much narrower below than

above; two postoculars, lower smaller; temjiorals 2-2 (2-3), the sixth

labial narrowly in contact with upper primary temporal ; eight supra-

labials, sixth and seventh subequal and larger than others, fourth and
fifth (third also, narrowly, on one side) entering orbit; eye small,

its diameter (2.8 mm.) about half its distance from tip of snout (5.8

mm.) ; ten infralabials, sixth largest, five in contact with anterior chin-

shields; latter a little larger than posterior, which are narrowly sepa-

rated from each other.

Dorsal scales in 19-19-17 rows, smooth, with 2 large apical pits;

ventrals 191 ; anal single ; caudals 89. Total length 700 mm., tail 173

mm.
Maxilla with 15 teeth, the 2 posterior somewhat enlarged, and with

a deep groove on anterior face; other teeth ungrooved; the anterior

ones strongly recurved and a little larger than posterior teeth (of

ungrooved series).

Color.—Top and sides of head uniform black, this color extending

laterally to posterior border of seventh supralabial, medially a little

beyond end of parietals ; this bordered by a yellow nuchal collar with

a straight posterior border, covering about 3 scale lengths medially;

follows a series of 23 crossbands on body, 13 on tail; bands shorter

on posterior part of body than on anterior, all a little shorter laterally

than medially; first band covering about 8 scale lengths, others 6 to

31/^ scale lengths, decreasing posteriorly ; these bands involving ends

of ventrals ; red spaces between black bands nearly equal size of lat-

ter; anterior red space without black (a few tiny flecks) ; succeeding

3 species with numerous, small flecks; succeeding 2 with the tip of
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«ach scale black, and some larger dark marks medially; remainder of

red interspaces with numerous black spots, smaller than a scale, at tips

or bases of scales.

Infralabial and lateral gular region with poorly defined, small

black spots and fine black stippling; belly cream, unmarked save at

ends of ventrals (black spotted, bands also encroaching) ; ventral

surface of tail largely black, with irregular light areas and edges of

caudals light, giving a mottled (not at all banded) appearance.

Remarks.—The present species' nearest relative appears to be that

described by Cope"- as Oxyrhopus doliatus semicinctus, the type of

which is U.S.N.M. No, 28900, from Sipurio, Costa Rica. Conspecific

with this are 4 others in the National Museum from Honduras (Se-

govia River, No. 24533), Nicaragua (Escondido River, No. 19744) and

Panama (Cana, No. 50111; Ancon, C. Z., No. 65867). These speci-

mens show the following differences from haileyi: (1) ventrals more

numerous, 200 to 209 (191, haileyi)., caudals more numerous, 92 to

111 (89, haileyi)
; (2) very little or no black spotting on light scales

(a great deal in haileyi)
; (3) ventral surface of tail banded, as dorsal

surface (mottled in haileyi)
; (4) interspaces between black bands

yellow (posteriorly red?) (aU red in haileyi, except yellow nuchal

collar)
; (5) nuchal collar usually (not in 1) involving posterior ends

of parietals, nearly to eye laterally, covering 5 to 8 scale lengths on

nape (not involving parietals, not reaching primary temporals lat-

erally, covering 3 scale lengths on nape)
; (6) first spot on body

longer, covering 10 to 16 scale lengths (8 scale lengths in haileyi).

So far as I am aware, the only other specimens of this group known
from Mexico are two recorded by Boulenger -^ from "Mexico" and

Atoyac, Guerrero. The latter very likely is different from haileyi,

not only because it has more numerous ventrals (204) but primarily

because it is from an entirely different faunal province.

This species is not pethola Linnaeus, since this name {-fide Boulen-

ger, op. cit., p. 102) refers to South American specimens with 50 to

75 crossbands; the type of haileyi moreover does not fit the descrip-

tions given by Linnaeus of the 9 varieties of pethola. The pattern

description of petalarius Linnaeus does fit the characters of haileyi,

however, in the few details mentioned; I do not believe the name
refers to the Mexican foiTn, however, since the ventrals and caudals

are perhaps too numerous (212, 102, respectively), and the type lo-

cality is given as "South America" and "India" (latter by error).

Oxyrhoipus doliatus aequifasciata Werner from Coban, Guatemala,

does not seem to be the same. It has 207 ventrals and 78 subcaudals,

the underside uniform yellow, the light spaces between the dorsal

bands not dark-spotted.

=^ U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 32, p. 76, 1S87.
" Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., vol. 3, p. 103, 1896.
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Remarks.—^The only two specimens of Clelia clelia examined from

the Pacific slopes of Mexico north of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec are

markedly different from other Mexican specimens in lacking dark

spots at the tips of the dorsal scales. They are named

:

CLELIA CLELIA IMMACULATA, new subspeciea

Holotype.—V.^.l^M. No. 24966, from "Guadalajara," Jalisco, col-

lected by J. J. Major.

Pamtype.—EWY-RMS No. 4568 from Paso del Rio, Colima.

Diagnosis.—Like Clelia clelia, except no dark spots present on tips

of dorsal scales.

Description of holotype.—Supralabials 7-7; infralabials 8-8; pos-

terior section of nasal elongate; a small loreal; 1 preocular; 2 post-

oculars; temporals, 2-3; dorsals 19-19-17 rows; ventrals 206; anal

entire; subcaudals 78. Total length 595 mm.; tail 118 mm.; male.

Top of head dark brown, about to middle of parietals, the posterior

edge irregular; nape and posterior part of head white; an area on

nape, beginning three scale lengths behind parietals, dark brown, the

color extending posteriorly about eight scale lengths, then becoming

diffuse and disappearing; remainder of dorsal surface light, cream

(red in life), without any dark marks whatever; ventral surfaces of

head, body and tail white.

Variation.—The only other specimen seen from the Pacific slopes

of Mexico north of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec is a specimen I col-

lected at Paso del Rio, Colima. It also lacks dark spots at the tips

of the scales. "Ventrals, 211; caudals, 86; upper labials, 7-7; lower

labials, 8-8; preoculars, 1-1; postoculars, 2-2; temporals, 2-3; anal

single; scale formula 24, 21, 17, 17, 17; preocular separated from
frontal; parietals shorter than their distance to end of snout; frontal

about equal to its distance to end of snout. Eye (3 mm.) shorter

than distance between eye and nostril (3.6 mm.) ; loreal higher than

long; length 675 mm.; tail, 147 mm.; head width, 12 mm.; length,

19.6 mm. Head dark violet to violet-black; cream collar behind

parietals 4 scale-rows wide; large blackish violet band behind

collar." 2*

Comparisons.—Nine specimens of Clelia clelia clelia from Chiapas,,

the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and Veracruz all have the dorsal scales

black-tipped. The black tips are visible even in adult specimens.

9.—ADDITIONAL NOTES ON CONOPHIS

In a recent paper on Con,ophis^^ I overlooked the notice by
Dunn -^ of a new species, C. never?7Uinni, from Costa Rica. The

»< Taylor and Smith, Kans. Univ. Sci. Bull., vol. 25, p. 258, 1938.
^ Jour. Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 31, No. 3, pp. 117-124, 1941.
*" Copeia, 1937, No. 4, p. 214, 1938.
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latter is a species I have not seen, and it is not represented in the

collection of the United States National Museum. It possibly be-

longs in the group with pulcher and Uneatus, since it has eight

supralabials and presumably the first scale row pigmented. It seems

closest to pulcher, of which it could conceivably be a race. It cer-

tainly is a species different from Uneatus, which also occurs in Costa

Rica.

The Central American subspecies of Uneatus, which I named
similis, cannot stand, since it is a homonym of Gonophis pulcher

slmilis Bocourt.-^ I suggest the name dunnl for the southern race;

its type (that of similw Smith) is U.S.N.M. No. 799G3, from Ma-
nagua, Nicaragua.

Unfortunately Bocourt's pulcher similis was described without ci-

tation of the type locality, and many details of its pattern are not

mentioned. However, in several respects it agrees with G. pulcher

plagosus, which I described on the basis of a single specimen from

Tonala, Chiapas (U.S.N.M. No. 109707). Akhough absolute cer-

tainty of the identity of Bocourt's specimen can be obtained only by
reexamination of the type, it appears probable that plagosus Smith

and similis Bocourt are identical.

The species of the genus accordingly stand as follows

:

GonopMs vittatus vittatus Peters

G&nophis vittatus viduu^ Cope
Conophis pulcher pulcher Cope
Gonophis pulcher similis Bocourt

Gonophis nevermanni Dunn
Gonophis Uneatus Uneatus (Dumeril and Bibron)

Gonophis Uneatus concolor Cope
Go7iophis Uneatus dunni Smith.

»» Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., livr. 10, 1886, pp. 643-4.
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By M. W. Bl\ckman

INTRODUCTION

The genus Phloeosinus Chapuis is one of the most widely dis-

tributed genera of bark beetles, as it occurs in all the large con-

tinental land masses and in many islands. Although the genus is

not so large, as regards the total number of recognized species, as

are several other genera, in North America it appears to be second

only to Pityophthorus in the number of known species. In the

present paper, which deals with all North American forms from
Alaska to Mexico inclusive, 45 species, including 16 previously un-

described ones, are recognized as valid. Thorough collecting in

Mexico and Alaska would, without doubt, bring to light additional

species.

All but three of the known North American species of Phloeosinus

breed in the inner bark of cupressine and taxodiine trees of the

genera Sequoia^ Taxodhim^ Lihocedrus^ Thuja^ Gv/pressus^ Chamae-
cyparis, and Juniperus. Of the three nonconforming species one

breeds in Phius and two in Picea. Although plainly congeneric,

these three species differ from the others not only in host selection

but also in certain evident morphological characters that serve as a
basis of primary separation.

The breeding habits of the species do not differ greatly from
those of many other bark beetles. The brood burrows are constructed

in the inner bark, often grooving the surface of the sapwood rather

deeply. The burrow usually consists of a simple longitudinal egg

469724—42 1 397
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gallery, in each side of which the eggs are placed in closely spaced

egg niches. The larval mines extend out at each side, more or less

at right angles to the egg gallery. Each egg gallery is the product

of a pair of beetles. In some species at least, the male remains on

guard in the entrance gallery, often dying in that position.

In all cases where the habits are known, the young adults at the

time of emergence from the old host are sexually immature and must

feed for some time before attacking a new host. In some cases

they clip off and eat the tender leaflets, thus partially defoliating

healthy trees. The young adults derive most of their food, how-

ever, by boring into the twigs of vigorous trees and gouging out most

of the sapwood. This causes the tw^igs to wilt and die. Sometimes

they break off entirely and fall to the ground, but more often the

wilted twigs remain attached by a few shreds of bark and wood.

This feeding of the newly emerged adults produces effects which

are always very evident and often excessive in areas where the

beetles are more than usually numerous. Even under conditions of

nature such as in the semiclesert areas of the Southwest, where

junipers are among the few tree species able to survive, the wilted

and broken twigs are very common and conspicuous. In areas where

cupressine trees are often used as ornamentals, the feeding injuries

may be so lunnerous as to detract from their beauty. In some
cases such feeding activities kill so many twigs as entirely to ruin

the appearance of an evergreen hedge or of a specimen tree. This

is especially true in many areas in California and Arizona.

While the twig feeding of the adults is responsible for most of the

damage inflicted by species of Phloeosinus. their breeding activities

also cause considerable injury under certain conditions. Most of the

species are not at all aggressive in their attacks on trees but by
preference enter the bark of dying, w^eakened, felled, or broken

trees or portions of trees. However, when the beetles in flight in

an area are particularly numerous, trees which appear healthy may
be attacked and killed. Fatal attacks on several species of cypress in

California by P. cupressi Hopkins and P. cristatus (LeConte) and by
the latter species also in the Gila Valley of Arizona, have been

numerous. It is possible that species of Cupressus are more suscepti-

ble to attack than are species of other related genera, for in the

vicinity of Mexico City P. haum.anni Hopkins and P, tacubayae

Hopkins attack the same tree and are known to be serious enemies

of the local species of cypress.

It is true, perhaps, that if most cases of killing caused by attacks

of Phloeosinus upon apparently healthy trees were examined criti-

cally it would be found that such trees had been weakened by drought

or other causes. The trees' resistance to attack had been lessened
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even though they still appeared vigorous. Some such trees would die

even though not attacked by insects, but many would probably survive.

The western half of the country, with its numerous species of

trees favored by Phloeosinus, is especially rich in species of the genus.

Of the 40 species known to occur in the United States and Canada,

35 are found in the western half and only .5 in the eastern half. The
Pacific Coast States are especially rich in this group, both as to

number of species and number of individuals.

I am very grateful for the hearty cooperation of the western field

men of the Division of Forest Insect Investigations of the Bureau of

Entomology and Plant Quarantine, United States Department of

xigriculture, in furnishing much of the material on which this study

is based. Without the thousands of specimens from the collections

of the several field stations, no thorough study of the genus would

have been possible. I am, therefore, under great obligations to J. M.
Miller, of the Berkeley, Calif., laboratory; F. P. Keen, of the Port-

land, Oreg., laboratory; J. C. Evenden, of the Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,

station ; and R. L. Furniss and Donald DeLeon, of the Fort Collins,

Colo., station; and to the men working with them for this indis-

pensable assistance.

Sincere thanks are also extended to W. J. Chamberlin, of Oregon
State College, Corvallis, Oreg., for the loan of his specimens of

Phloeosinus^ including several paratypes; to J. E. Knull, of Ohio
State University, for his collection of the genus, including paratypes

of grmiulatus Bruck and variolatus Bruck; and to Donald DeLeon,

of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, United States

Department of Agriculture, for his private collection taken in the

Southwestern States and in Mexico. I wish also to thank most cor-

dially P. J. Darlington, Jr., of the Museum of Comparative Zoology

of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., for his kindness and pains-

taking care in comparing specimens sent for that purpose with the

type of P. serratus (LeConte).

Genus PHLOEOSINUS Chapuis

Phloeosinus Chapuis, Synopsis des Scolytides, p. 37, 1869; Extr. Mem. Soc. Roy.

Sci. Li4ge, p. 245, 1873.

—

LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Sbc. vol. 15, p. 381,

1876.—EioHHOFF, European Borkenkafer, p. 131, 1881.

—

LeConte and Hobn,

Coleop. North Amer., p. 523, 1883.

—

Bedel, Fauna Coleop. Seine, vol. 6, p.

389, 1888.—Reitter, Verb. Naturf. Ver. in Brunn, vol. 33, p. 49, 1894.—

Blandfobd, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1894, p. 68; Biol. Centr. Amer., Coleop.,

vol. 4, pt. 6, p. 160, 1897.—Babbey, Scolytidae I'Europ. Cent., p. 58, 1901.—

SwAiNB, New York State Mus. Bull. 1.34, p. 128, 1909.—Hopkins, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., vol. 48, p. 126, 1914.

—

Swaine, Canada Dept. Agi-., Ent. Branch,

Bull. 14, pt. 2, pp. 67-70, 1918.—Blackman, Mississippi Agr. Expt. Sta. Techn.

Bull. 11, pp. 59-61, 1922.—W. J. Chamberun, Bark and timber beetles of

North America, pp. 168-182, 1939.
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Generic descri'ption.—Body stout, oval, strongly convex, orna-

mented with hairs and scales; frons convex, often weakly impressed

in female, concave or strongly impressed in male; eyes strongly

emarginate; antenna with fiinicle 5-segmented, with outer segments

wider, club elongate, compressed, with three more or less oblique

sutures; pronotum wider than long, posterior outline bisinuate;

prosternum moderately short; fore coxae moderately widely sepa-

rated
;
elytra with anterior margins arcuate, serrate ; striae disti)ictly,

often strongly, imj^ressed, always narrower (often much narrower)

than interspaces; declivity w^ith alternate interspaces, especially in

male, more strongly asj)erate or serrate, second interspace often devoid

of serrations.

Genotype.—Hylesinus thujae Perris from France, designated by
Hopkins, 1914.

KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF PHLOEOSINUS CHAPUIS

1. Frontal rectangle * of male nearly or quite as long as wide ; that

of female 0.8 to 0.9 as long as wide ; epistomal lobe narrow,

moderately long ; mesosternum precipitous and protuberant be-

tween coxae ; elytral declivity with all interspaces convex and
subequally asperate in both sexes ; breeding in pines or spruces 2

Frontal rectangle of male from 0.6 to 0.8 as long as wide, that

of female wider ; epistomal lobe small or nearly absent

;

mesosternum varying from precipitous to flat between coxae,

never protuberant ; elytral declivity with second interspaces

either flat or much less convex than others, asperities absent

in male at least; breeding in taxodiine or cupressine trees 4

2. Width of frontal concavity of male less than half di.stance be-

tween eyes; pronotal disk and sides distinctly granulate-

punctate ; breeding in pines ; Manitoba and Michigan— pini Swaiue (p. 407)

Width of frontal concavity of male half or more distance

between eyes; pronotal disk punctate, sides subgrauulate-

punctate; breeding in spruce 3

3. Pronotum in female slightly longer than wide, wider than long

in male; Quebec, in white spruce piceae Swaiiie (p. 408)

Pronotum distinctly wider than long in both sexes ; Alaska, in

white spruce alaskanus, new species (p. 409)

4. Second interspace on elytral declivity narrower than (or at most
subequal to) first or third, never serrate in either sex;

elytral vestiture either abundant or nearly absent 5

Second interspace on elytral declivity as wide as first or third,

not serrate in males, often serrate in females, elytral vestiture

rather abundant 31

5. Usually small species, averaging slightly more or less than 2.0

mm. long (except keeni) ; mesosternum precipitous or steeply

oblique between coxae; vestiture of pronotum and elytra

usually rather abundant and distinct 6

* The width of the frontal rectangle is the distance between the inner margins of the
eyes. Its length is the distance between a line connecting the upper margins of the eyes
and a line parallel to it and touching the lower edge of the epistomal process.
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Usualiy larger species (2.0 to 4.5 mm. long) ; mesosternum
ranging from flat to moderately oblique between coxae ; vesti-

ture of pronotum and elytra usually scanty except sometimes

on declivity 16

6. Frons deeply concave in male; elytral vestiture rather fine and

abundant on disk and sides; declivity with second inter-

space narrower than first or third, vestiture abundant on

all declivital interspaces 7

Frons rather shallowly concave in male ; elytral vestiture rather

coarse and scanty on dislj and sides ; declivity with second

interspace scarcely narrower than first or third, with obsoles-

cent punctures and without vestiture, first and third inter-

spaces with dense white scales 15

7. Elytra of male more than 1.30 times as long as wide, inter-

spaces not twice as wide as striae ; first and third interspaces

on declivity with coarse, short, stout, closely placed, re-

curved serrations 8

Elytra of male less than 1.30 times as long as wide (except in

antennatus) , interspaces more than twice as wide as strine;

first and third interspaces on declivity sparsely armed w.'th

either rather small or with slender, sharp serrations 9

8. Frons of male rather narrowly concave, with distinct, elevated

carina on- lower half; frons of female granulate-punctate

throughout ; second declivital intei'space much narrower than

third ; California, in Libocedrus, Juniperus, and Ciipressus.

hopping! Swaine (p. 411)

Frons of male widely concave, carina reduced to tooth on

epistoma ; frons of female punctate above, feebly granulate

at sides only ; second declivital interspace only slightly nar-

rower than third; Arizona to Texas and Wyoming, in

Juniperus hoferi, new species (p. 412)

9. Declivital serrations on first and third interspaces rather

blunt in male, somewhat smaller in female ; declivity in both

male and female with dense coat of yellowish scalelike

hairs 10

Declivital serrations on first and third interspaces in males

sparse, large to moderately large, with apices sharp, much
smaller in females ; hairs moderately abundant in female at

least 12

10. Notably larger (2.15 to 2.8 mm. long) ; frons of male deeply

and widely concave, with carina moderately elevated on less

than lower half ; elytral striae narrow, with small, ratLer

close punctures; Washington, in Chamaccyparis nootkaten-

sis (Lamb.) Sudw keeni, new species (p. 414)

Notably smaller (1.6 to 2.0 mm. long) ; frontal concavity of male

moderately deep, rather narrow, with strong, sharply elevated

carina on more than lower half; elytral striae moderately

narrow, strial punctures larger and not closely spaced ; declivi-

tal serrations small 11

11. Frons of male granulate-punctate at sides and above concavity

;

pronotum deeply, closely, moderately coarsely punctured, with

short, fine hairs ; California and Oregon, in Libocedrus decur-

rens Torrey antennatus Swaine (p. 415)
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Frons of male finely punctate, broadly depressed ; pronotum with
fine punctures, covered with yellow hairs ; Yucatan, host un-

known coroiiatus ^ Chapuis (p. 416)

12. Male more than twice as long as wide, frontal concavity moder-
ately wide, very deep, carina reduced to small epistomal tooth ;

declivital serrations on first interspace of male sparse, long,

slender, spinelike (longer than width of interspace), spines

on third intei-space slightly smaHer ; New Mexico, Arizona.

spinosus, new species (p. 417)

Males less than twice as long as wide, frontal concavity very
deep and moderately to very wide, carina distinct, elevated

;

declivital serrations on first and third interspaces .sparse,

acute, not long and spinelike; California i:]

13. Black throughout ; frontal concavity of male moderately
broad, granulate-punctate at sides and above ; vestiture of ely-

tral declivity entirely hairlike in both sexes swainei Bruck (p. 418)

Black with elytra reddish brown; frontal concavity of male
very broad, granulate-punctate at sides, punctate above ; vesti-

ture of elytral declivity partly scalelike in both sexes 14

14. Elytral interspaces punctate, scarcely granulate, with asperi-

ties vmiseriate from base and larger posteriorly on first and
alternate interspaces; declivity with small, acute teeth on first

and third interspaces, vestiture moderately abundant.

granulatus Bruck (p. 419)

Elytral inter.spaces densely punctate-granulate, with asperities

uniseriate behind middle on first and alternate interspaces

;

declivity with moderately high, sharp, recurved teeth on first

and third interspaces, vestiture more abundant frontalis Bruck (p. 421)

15. Frons of male granulate-punctate at sides, punctured above

concavity ; elytral interspaces strongly asperate in both sexes ;

declivity with small, rather sparse asperities on first and third

interspaces ; California, in Cupressus sargentii and Lihoccdrus

decurrens setosus Bruck (p. 422)

Frons of male granulate-punctate throughout; elytral inter-

spaces more weakly asperate on disk in male ; declivity with

minute, obsolescent asperities on first and slightly larger ones

in third interspaces; southern Arizona, in Cupressus arizoni-

ca arizonicus, new si>ecies (p. 424)

16. Brightly shining ; elytral striae strongly impressed, and at

least moderately wide, with coarse pimctures (except in van-

dykei group) ; declivity of both sexes with serrations of first

and third interspaces subequally developed, sometimes with

some of serrations on first interspace of males obsolescent

near apex 17

Moderately shining ; elytral striae ranging from narrow to wide,

and punctures from small to very coarse; declivity of male
with first interspace unarmed, or serrate only at top of de-

,1 clivity 24

17. Elytral declivity with first and third interspaces in both sexes

scarcely serrate, second interspace subequal or slightly nar-

rower than others in width 18

* I have not seen a specimen of this species and cannot be certain it is correctly placed
in the key, as the original description is rather general.
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Elytral declivity with first and third interspaces in both sexes

distinctly serrate, second interspace plainly narrower than

first or third 20

18. Smaller (1.8 to 2.25 mm. long) ; pronotum with small, mod-

erately sparse punctures ; elytral striae with very fine punc-

tures, interspaces punctate and with only a few very fine

granules; declivity with first and third interspaces weakly

convex, each with a few minute, obsolescent granules.

vandykei Swaine (p. 425)

Larger (2.0 to 2.8 mm. long) ;
pronotum with moderately coarse,

close punctures ; elytral striae with moderately large punc-

tures; interspaces densely, moderately coarsely granulate-

punctate; declivity with interspaces 1 and 3 strongly con-

vex, with a few small granules 19

19. Black throughout; frons strongly granulate-punctate through-

out, including shallow concavity ;
pronotum with dense, deep

punctures; elytra black, interspaces very densely, rather

coarsely granulate; second declivital interspace subequal

in width to first or third fulgens Swaine (p. 427)

Black, with elytra reddish brown; frons granulate-punctate at

sides, punctate above ; pronotum with close, deep punctures

;

elytra reddish brown, moderately densely, less coarsely gran-

ulate; second declivital interspace slightly but distinctly nar-

rower than first or third splendens, new species (p. 428)

20. Elytra brilliantly shining, appearing glabrous on disk and sides,

but with scanty, minute hairs, striae but little narrower than

interspaces, with coarse, shallow ininctures; declivity with

second interspace impunctate and bare of hairs in male; third

interspace strongly elevated and closely, coarsely serrate.

punctatus LeConte (p. 429)

Elytra a little less brightly shining, with moderately scanty,

fine, short (but not minute) hairs on disk and sides, striae

distinctly narrower than interspaces, with notably smaller

punctures ; declivity with second interspace sparsely to very

sparsely punctured in male, with few or many hairs ; third in-

terspace moderately elevated, with serrations moderately

small and sparse 21

21. Frontal concavity of male more than half as wide as distance

between eyes ; pronotum with discal punctures similiar

throughout, with much longer, stouter hairs at each side

;

elytra with interspaces about 1.5 times as wide as striae

;

declivity of female densely clothed with hairs and scales;

first interspace of male with very sparse serrations.

rubicundulus Swaine (p. 431)

Frontal concavity of male less than half as wide as distance

between eyes
;
pronotum with punctures notably smaller and

closer in median line than elsewhere on disk, hairs not much
longer or stouter at sides; elytra with interspaces twice as

wide as striae ; declivity of female rather thinly clothed with

hairs or scales 22

22. Smaller (1.9 to 2.3 mm. long) ; elytral declivity of both sexes de-

void of scalelike hairs buckhorni, new species (p. 432)

Larger (2.14 to 3.1 mm. long) ; elytral declivity of female with

scalelike hairs 23
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23. Frons of male rather coarsely granulate-punctate at sides and
above, median carina rather short, one-third of diameter of

deep concavity ; declivity of female with rather vpide, scalelike

hairs kaniksu, new species (p. 434)

Frons of male finely granulate-punctate at sides, punctate above,

median carina long, two-thirds of diameter of rather shallow

concavity; declivity of female with rather narrow scalelike

hairs rusti, new species (p. 435)

24. Elytral striae moderately wide to very wide, with rather coarse

to very coarse punctures ; female with first and third declivital

interspaces subequally, strongly serrate ; male with first inter-

space coarsely serrate only at top of declivity, unarmed
below 25

Elytral striae narrow to very narrow, with small, indistinct

punctures ; female with third declivital interspace much more
strongly elevated and serrate than first ; male with first

declivital interspace devoid of coarse serrations 28

25. Elytral interspaces equal or subequal to striae in width, strial

punctures very coarse, declivity I'ather densely clothed with

hairs and scales in both sexes, serrations of first and third

interspaces very coarse 26

Elytral interspaces distinctly wider than striae, strial punc-

tures moderately large; declivity with few hairs in male at

least, serrations moderately coarse on first and third inter-

spaces 27

26. Male slightly more than twice as long as wide; frontal carina

moderately elevated on epistoma ; elytral interspaces rather

strongly rugose-grauulate-punctate ; discal vestiture moder-

ately sparse and short ; Mexico, in Cupressus sp.

baumanni Hopkins (p. 437)

Male slightly less than twice as long as wide ; frontal carina

very strongly elevated on epistoma ; elytral interspaces very

strongly rugose-granulate-punctate; discal vestiture more
abundant and longer ; California, in Cupressus sargentii.

variolatus Bruck (j). 438)

27. Elytra with discal striae and lateral outlines slightly sinuate,

broadly impressed across dorsum, lateral interspaces nearly

smooth except near declivity ; slightly smaller and more
slender; Washington and Oregon, Chamaecyparis nootkaten-

sls nitidus Swaine (p. 440)

Elytra with discal striae and lateral outlines nearly straight,

not impressed across dorsum, moderately rugose-granulate

;

larger and slightly stouter; California, in Cupressus and
Sequoia cupressi Hopkins (p. 441)

28. Male less than twice as long as wide ; frons with distinct, ele-

vated carina ; elytral interspaces densely and finely granulate-

punctate, with small, moderately sparse hairs on disk ; decliv-

ity closely, deeply, finely punctured in both sexes 29

Male 2.09 or more times as long as wide ; frons with indistinct,

scarcely elevated carina ; elytral interspaces rugose and
sparsely granulate-punctate, with minute, sparse hairs on

disk; declivity with obsolete or obsolescent punctures in male 30
29. Elytral interspaces finely and densely granulate-punctate in

male ; declivity with first stria strongly impressed, first inter-
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space moderately convex and subequal to second ; declivital

vestiture moderately abundant in male, dense in female.

cristatus (LeConte) (p. 443)

Elytral interspaces strongly rugose, moderately granulate-

punctate in male ; declivity with first striae weakly im-

pressed, first interspace scarcely convex and narrower than

second in both sexes; declivital vestiture I'ather sparse in

male, moderately abundant in female chiricahua, new species (p. 444)

30. Appearing glabrous but with sparse, minute hairs on head, pro-

notum, and elytral disk; declivity of female with only a few

obsolescent punctures and with only a few short, very fine

hairs; California, in Sequoia senij)ervirens and Cupressus.

sequoiae Hopkins (p. 446)

Vestiture more abimdaut but stUl rather sparse, short and fine

but not minute; declivity of female finely, closely, distinctly

punctured and with many sealelike hairs ; Washington in

Thuja plicata and Lihocedrus decurrcns squamosus, new species (p. 448)

31. Elytral declivity of female with second interspace serrate

throughout (except in some specimens of juniperi) ; male

with one or two small tubercles near apex of second interspace 32

Elytral declivity with second interspace entirely devoid of ser-

rations or tubercles in both sexes 38

32. Pronotum with moderately small, close punctui'es ; elytral de-

clivity of male with small or moderately small, not com-

pressed serrations on first and third interspaces, those of third

only slightly smaller and more numerous 33

Pronotum with deep, close, moderately large punctures; ely-

tral declivity of male ^vith large, or very large, black, com-

pressed, recurved serrations on first interspace, those on third

more nimierous and smaller 35

33. Elytral declivity of male with first and third interspaces

each with numerous stout, blunt serrations ; female declivity

with serrations of second interspace notably smaller and less

numerous than those of first and third ; Southeastern States,

in Taxodium distichum taxodii Blackman (p. 450)

Elytral declivity of male with first and third interspaces with

less numerous, sharp-pointed serrations ; serrations on second

interspace of female only slightly smaller than on first

and third 34

3-1. Length 2.25 to 2.8 mm. ; elytral declivity of male with serrations

on first and third interspaces smaller, rather numerous ; most

of declivital vestiture hairlike ; Southeastern States.

dentatus (Say) (p. 452)

Length 2.86 to 8.22 mm. ; elytral declivity of male with ser-

rations on first and third interspaces larger, sparse; most of

declivital vestiture scalelike ; south-central Mexico.

deleoni, new species (p. 454)

35. Larger (more than 3.0 mm. long) ; elytral striae deep, of

moderate width, declivity of male with rather sparse vestiture 36

Smaller (usually less than 3.0 mm. long) ; elytral striae rather

narrow; declivity of male with abundant vestiture 37

36. Frons of male strongly granulate-punctate, not rugose : disk

of pronotum deeply, moderately closely punctured; discal

469724—42 2
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vestiture of elytra moderately abundaut, short, decumbent;
first declivital interspace of male with large serrations mod-
erately closely placed ; California, Oregon, and Washington, in

Juniperus juniperi Swaine (p. 455)

Frons of male closely, sublongitudinally granulate-rugose; disk

of pronotum deeply, very closely punctured ; discal vestiture

of elytra rather sparse, short, subereet ; first declivital inter-

space of male with large, closely set serrations; habitat and
host not certainly known, known only through unique type.

serratus (LeConte) (p. 456)

37. Discal elytral interspaces of male nearly flat, with asperities

on posterior half sparse and poorly developed; first inter-

space of declivity of male with serrations rather sparse ; fe-

male with serrations of second interspace smaller and sparser

than on third ; Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, in Juniperus spp.

utahensis Swaine (p. 458)

Discal elytral interspaces of male convex, with asperities uni-

seriate and larger on posterior half; first interspace of male
declivity with serrations moderately close, sparser near apex

;

female with serrations of second interspace but little smaller

and sparser than on third ; Arizona, New Mexico, Texas,

in Juniperus pachyphloea, J. mexicana, and Cupressus sp.

aciculatus Bruck (p. 459)

S8. Frons of male transversely impressed, sometimes deep in median
area but not truly concave

;
pronotum with median line not

more finely and closely pimctured; elytral striae narrow or

very narrow, with small, usually indistinct punctures 39

Frons of male distinctly concave; pronotum with median line

more finely, closely punctured ; elytral striae moderately nar-

row, moderately finely, distinctly punctured 43

39. Average size larger (ranging from 2.15 to 3.75 mm. long)
;

pronotum with median line strongly elevated, impunctate,

vestiture notably longer at sides 40

Average size smaller (ranging from 2.0 to 2.85 mm. long) ;

pronotum with median line rather weakly elevated, vestiture

not conspicuously longer at sides 41

40. Large (3.0 to 3.75 mm. long, but seldom less than 3.25 mm.
long); pronotal punctures rather dense; serrations on first

interspace of male equally sparse throughout ; New Mexico,

Colorado, Utah, in Juniperus spp neomexicanus, new species (p. 460)

Smaller (2.15 to 3.14 mm. long, but seldom more than 3.0 mm.
long) ; pronotal punctures rather fine, not so dense; serra-

tions of first interspace of male much sparser on apical

half; Texas, in Juniperus mexicana texanus, new species (p. 462)

41. Antennal club with first two sutures subtransver,se ; vestiture

of elytral declivity only moderately abundant, hair-like in

both sexes ; Northeastern States and eastern Canada.

canadensis Swaine (p. 463)

Antennal club with all three sutures distinctly oblique ; vestiture

of elytral declivity, in female at least, very abundant, mostly

scalelike 42

42 Pronotum with median line distinctly elevated and impunctate
on posterior two-thirds, lateral calli large, impunctate; de-
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clivital vestitiire of male hairlike, that of female mostly scale-

like ; western Canada and northwestern Washington, in

Juniperus scopulorum scopulorum. Swaine (p. 465)

Pronotum with median line weakly elevated and punctured

throughout, lateral calli lacking or nearly so; declivital vesti-

ture very abundant, mostly scalelike in both sexes ; Mexico,

in Cupressus tachubayae Hopkins (p. 466)

43. Frons of male opaque or subopaque, with shallow concavity sub-

opaque ; striae of elytral disk rather narrow, with small, in-

distinct pimctares ; first and second interspaces in male

widened near base; California, in Juniperus occidentalis.

rugosus Swaine (p. 467)

Frous of male shining, with deep concavity brightly polished

;

striae of elytral disk of moderate width, strongly impressed,

with distinct punctures ; first interspace of male not widened,

second widened near base 44

44. Frons in both sexes with a small callus at each side near

epistomal margin, more distinct in female, median carina

short ; discal interspaces of male confvisedly granulate except

near declivity ; male declivity with large, recurved serrations

on first and third interspaces ; Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,

and Wyoming in Juniperus pachi/phloea, J. ntahensis, and

J. monosperma furnissi, new species (p. 469)

Frons devoid of calli in both sexes, median carina long in

female, often indistinct in male ; discal interspaces of male

confusedly granulate only near base ; male declivity with

small serrations on first and third interspaces; California

and Oregon, in Juniperus occidentalis— chamberlini, new species (p. 470)

PHLOEOSINUS PINI Swaine

Phloeosinus pint Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 47, p. 362, 1915 ; Canada Dept. Agr., Ent.,

Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, pp. 67, 69, 1918.—W. J. Chambeklin, Bark and timber

beetles of North America, p. 175, 1939.

Male—Piceous-brown to black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous-

brown; 2.1-2.5 mm. long, about" 1.92 times as long as wide.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about equal

in length and width ; epistomal lobe longer than usual for genus, with

free end emarginate; surface black, subopaque, densely granulate-

punctate ; central area with a moderately deep, subcircular concavity

slightly less than half as wide as distance between eyes, with a fine,

rather weakly elevated, often distinct, median carina on its lower

half ; hairs fine and moderately short, inconspicuous. Eye about three

times as long as wide, more than half divided by an emargination.

Antenna with club about 1.7 times as long as wide, first two sutures

slightly oblique, partly septate ; third rather strongly oblique.

» The use of the limiting term "about" in this and all other descriptions does not indicate

that the measurements were guessed at or carelessly taken. The measurements and compu-

tations were very carefully made and, it is believed, apply with exactness to the specimens

measured. However, there is a small amount of individual variation, and for that reason

the limiting term "about" was inserted.
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Pronotum about 1.22 times as wide as long, widest near middle
;
pos-

terior angles rounded; sides nearly straight and feebly divergent on

posterior third, strongly, arcuately narrowed on middle third, con-

stricted just behind broadly rounded anterior margin; surface piceous

to black, rather feebly shining, impressed across dorsum back of anter-

ior margin, finely, closely punctured and finely gTaiiulate on disk and
sides; median line elevated on posterior half but punctured as on rest

of disk ; with a small callus at each side ; vestiture of fine, moderately

short hairs, distinctly coarser and longer at sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.3 times as long as wide; sides

nearly straight and subparallel, moderately rounded behind; surface

rather feebly shining; striae rather narrow, strongly impressed, with

strial punctures small and rather inconspicuous; interspaces very wide,

second widened at base, all moderately convex, densely granulate-

punctate, with rather numerous larger asperities, usually confusedly

arranged, but showing some tendency to a uniseriate arrangement near

declivity; vestiture rather abundant, of short, slender hairs, becoming

stouter posteriorly on disk and sides. Declivity with all interspaces

convex and rather sparsely subequally asperate, first and third inter-

spaces slightly more convex than second, but with asperities about

equal in number and size on all ; vestiture consisting of a few fine, erect

hairs arising from bases of asperities, and of more numerous stouter

and shorter hairs, many of them scalelike, from surface of interspaces.

Mesosternum precipitous and protuberant in front between coaxae.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus, but wider between eyes, frontal

rectangle about 0.9 as long as wide, densely coarsely granulate-punc-

tate, median carina faint, often lacking except for a small epistomal

tubercle; elytral declivity similar to that of male, but with more

numerous scalelike hairs.

Type locality.—Riding Mountains, Manitoba, Canada.

Host.—Pinus hanksiana Lambert.

Location of type.—Canadian National Collection.

I have studied a series of 15 specimens collected and reared from the

top of a small white pine by W. F. Fiske, on Grand Island, Mich., and

recorded under Hopkins, U. S. Nos. 3775 and 3775a.

PHLOEOSINUS PICEAE Swaine

Phloeosinus piceae Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 66, p. 205, 1934.—W. J. Chambeklin,

Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 179, 1939.

"Length 2.2 mm.; width 1.3 mm. Black with short erect reddish

pubescence, antennae and tarsi reddish; closely allied to pini Sw.

"Head : In the female the front is subplanate with a feeble arcuate

transverse impression, closely rather coarsely granulate, punctation

indistinct, pubescence very fine, with a very fine median carina on
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epistomal margin and a small, indistinct, post-marginal callosity on

each side, the median epistomal process small, but semicircular and

emarginate; (in male the front is coarsely granulate-punctate, with

a large, deep, subcordate impression occupying more than half the

space between the eyes, and a strong median carina extending from

the depth of the impression to the epistomal margin; the median

epistomal process minute, lunar and entire) ; the antennal club

elongate-oval, the 'sutures' bisinuate, subtransverse on the outer half,

strongly recurved toward the base on the inner third.

"Pronotum : In the female slightly longer than wide, 2.5 : 2, rather

strongly constricted in front on the sides, the constriction continued

across the dorsum as a strong postmarginal impression, the puncta-

tion close, moderate, and subgranular, coarser than pini^ witJIi a

smooth median line very narrow and incomplete
;
(in male decidedly

wider than long, 2.2 : 1.5, strongly constricted in front, with the median

line more distinct)

.

"The elytra are stout, longer than wide, 4:3; scutellum depressed,

striae narrow and impressed, strial punctures narrow, elongate and
deep; interspaces moderately convex, with coarse and fine granules,

the coarser nearly uniseriate on the disc, uniseriate, sparser, and acute

on the declivity, closer and more numerous near the base, 2nd inter-

space wider, elevated and densely granulate near base. The declivity

in the female with interspaces convex, 2nd not perceptibly narrower

or less elevated than 1st and 3rd, with a single row of acute granules

;

(in the mule 1st and 3rd interspaces slightly more strongly convex,

the 3rd with distinctly coarse granules)

.

''The venter is sparsely punctate, the mesosternum precipitous in

front, elevated at the anterior angle into a short compressed process

between the coxae, perpendicular in the female, narrower and less

ridge-lilce than in fini.

"Described from two specimens collected by Mr. E. B. Watson
from a tunnel in a white-spruce twig, on Berry Mountain Brook,

Cascapedia River, Que.

'•'"Holotype: $ Gaspe Co., Que., Picea canadensis, Aug. 2, 1933

(E. B. Watson)
;
No. 3817 in the Canadian National Collection.

'"'Allotype.— $ , same labels."

Swain's description is quoted verbatim above. I have seen no
specimens.

PHLOEOSINUS ALASKANUS, new species

Plate 38, Figure 1

Male.—Black, with elytra piceous, 1.8-2.43 mm. long, holotype 2.23

mm. long, about 1.83 times as long as wide; allied to jnni Swaine and

piceae Swaine,
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Frons rather wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.92 as

long as wide, epistomal lobe longer than usual for the genus, rather

narrow, with free end emarginate; surface black, feebly shining to

subopaque, finely and densely granulate-punctate at sides and above,

central area with a deep, subcircular to cordate concavity involving

about half of diameter between eyes, with a fine, elevated median

carina on lower half, sometimes extending entire length of concavity;

hairs fine and rather short. Eye slightly more than three times as

long as wide, more than half divided by a moderately broad emargina-

tion. Antenna with club about 1.8 times as long as wide, first two

sutures feebly oblique, partly septate; third suture strongly oblique,

jiot septate.

Pronotum about 1.2 times as wide as long, widest near base; sides

straight and subparallel on posterior third, strongly, arcuately nar-

rowed, then strongly constricted just behind the broadly rounded

anterior margin; surface piceous black, shining, transversely im-

pressed across dorsum opposite anterior constriction; disk with very

deep, rather close, moderate-sized punctures, much finer, closer, and

subgranulate in front, punctures somewhat roughened and subgranu-

late on sides; median line scarcely elevated, indefinitely impressed at

each side of middle on posterior third; lateral calli small or lacking;

vestiture of fine, rather short hairs, definitely longer on sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.3 times as long as wide;

widest behind middle; sides feebly sinuate on anterior two-thirds,

moderately broadly rounded behind; surface rather weakly shining;

striae rather narrow, strongly impressed, puncturesi small and incon-

spicuous; interspaces wide, convex, second and fourth wider than

others, densely granulate-punctate, granules fine and confused, as-

perities less numerous, confused anteriorly but becoming uniseriate

posteriorly on disk and sides; vestiture of short, moderately stout

hairs. Declivity (pi. 38, fig. 1) with all interspaces convex and

sparsely, finely asperate, first and third interspaces slightly more
strongly convex and slightly wider than second, with asperities fewer

in number and slightly smaller on second; each interspace with a

sparse row of rather fine, erect setae arising from asperities, and more
abundant, short, broad, scalelike hairs. Mesosternum precipitous in

front, protuberant between coxae.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus; wider between eyes, frontal

rectangle about 0.8 as long as wide; densely, coarsely granulate-

punctate, median carina almost lacking, usually represented only by
a small epistomal tubercle; pronotum slightly shorter than in male,

about 1.3 times as wide as long, not so strongly constricted in front;

elytra with declivity very similar to that of male but with wider and
more numerous scalelike hairs.

Tyfe locality.—Eagle, Alaska.
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Host.—Picea canude'nsis (Mill.) B. S. P.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 14 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55396.

The holotype, allotype, and 14 paratypes bear the labels "Hopk.

U. S. 1170c; Eagle, Alaska; Picea canadensis; W. N. Osgood, Coir."

PHLOEOSINUS HOPPINGI Swaine

Phloeosinus hoppingi Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 47, p. 364, 1915 ; Canada Dept.

Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. 67, 1918.—W. J. Chambeelin, Bark and

timber beetles of North America, p. 175, 1939.

Male.—Black, with elytra piceous brown, their declivity reddish

brown; 1.68 to 2.15 mm. long, about 2.08 times as long as wide.

Frons wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.77 as long as

wide, epistomal lobe very short, surface black, moderately shining,

finely, densely granulate-punctate at sides, roughly punctured, sub-

granulate above ; deeply, not broadly concave, with concavity shining,

impunctate at center, finely punctured on periphery, with a fine,

distinctly elevated median carina on lower half; vestiture of fine,

short hairs, inconspicuous except in profile. Eye less than three

times as long as wide, less than half divided by a wide emargination.

Antenna with club less than twice as long as wide, first and second

sutures subtransverse, third suture oblique.

Pronotum about 1.18 times as wide as long; sides strongly arcuate

on posterior two-thirds, constricted just behind very broadly rounded

front margin; surface black, shining, transversely impressed across

anterior dorsum; disk with very deep, rather close, moderate-sized

punctures which are much smaller and denser near anterior margin,

punctures close, rough, subgranulate at sides; median line weakly

elevated on posterior third, lateral calli very small or lacking; vesti-

ture of moderately short, moderately abundant hairs, only slightly

longer at sides.

Elytra wider tlian pronotum, about 1.32 times as long as wide ; sides

subparallel on anterior two-thirds, very broadly rounded behind;

surface shining; striae deep, moderately wide on disk and sides,

punctures distinct, moderately small; interspaces wider than striae,

convex, confusedly, rather closely granulate-punctate on anterior

portion of disk and sides, granules becoming uniseriate posteriorly;

vestiture of moderately short, fine, distinct hairs, more abundant on

posterior half of disk and sides. Declivity with first and third inter-

spaces strongly convex, with rather close, coarse, acute serrations,

mesal half of first interspace very finely and densely punctured, third

interspace finely punctured; second interspace narrower than first,

slightly narrower than third, nearly flat, shining, finely, moderately

closely punctured, devoid of serrations; fifth, seventh, and ninth
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interspaces each with a few smaller serrations and fine punctures;

vestiture more abundant than on disk, consisting of a few slender

setae from bases of serrations and much more numerous flattened

scalelike hairs. Mesosternum with anterior face steep.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus; frons wider between eyes

than in male, frontal rectangle about 0.71 as long as wide, convex,

finely, densely punctate-granulate, arcuately impressed, with a fine,

distinct median carina; elytral declivity similar to that of male, but

with serrations smaller and scales much more abundant.

This species was described by Swaine from specimens taken from
"cedar limbs" in California by R. Hopping.
The specimens that I studied came from various localities in Cali-

fornia, as follows: General Grant National Park, Sequoia National

Park, Yosemite National Park, Giant Forest, Wawona, Bass Lake,

Milford, Millwood, Pinecrest, Fallen Leaf Lake, Ellis Meadow,
Miami, Mount St, Helena, and Monterey. The hosts cited include

Libocedrus decurrens Torr., Juniperus occidentalls Hook., and
Ctcpressus TUdcrocarpa Gordon.

PHLOEOSINUS HOFERI, new species

Plate 38, Figure 2

Male.—Black, with elytra piceous to reddish brown ; 1.75-2.35 mm.
long, holotype 2.10 mm. long, about 2.13 times as long as wide;

closely allied to hopjmigi Swaine.

Frons wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.79 as long as

wide, epistomal lobe rather short; surface piceous black, moderately

shining, finely, closely granulate-punctate at sides, punctured and

subgranulate above; deeply and broadly concave, concavity extend-

ing from level of top of eye to epistomal margin, finely punctured

except at center, median carina lacking except for a small carinal

tooth on epistomal margin; vestiture consisting of short, slender

hairs. Eye three times as long as wide, about half divided by a

moderately wide U-shaped emargination. Antenna with club about

1.8 times as long as wide, first two sutures feebly oblique, third suture

more strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.20 times as wide as long, widest through pos-

terior third; sides strongly arcuate on posterior two-thirds, con-

stricted just behind broadly rounded front margin; surface shining,

black with anterior margin piceous, transversely impressed across

dorsum in anterior fourth; disk with very deep, rather close, mod-

erately large punctures (slightly larger and closer than in

hoppingi)^ interstices not granulate, closer and slightly finer near

anterior margin, sides with punctures larger, close, subgranulate;

median line feebly elevated on posterior fourth only; lateral calli
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lacking; vestiture of rather short, fine hairs, not notably longer on

sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.33 times as long as wide;

sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds, very

broadly rounded behind; surface shining; striae deep, moderately

wide (slightly wider than in Kopfingi) on disk and sides; punctures

moderately large, rather close (larger and closer than in hoppingi)
\

interspaces convex, from one and a half to nearly two times as wide
as striae, rather finely and closely, confusedly granulate-punctate on
anterior part of disk and sides, becoming uniseriately asperate on
first and alternate segments behind; vestiture of moderately short,

slender hairs, more abundant on posterior disk and sides. Declivity

(pi. 38, fig. 2) with first and third interspaces strongly convex, with

coarse, dark, recurved serrations, punctures very fine and moderately

close (finer and sparser than in hoppingi) ; second interspace nearly

flat, narrower than third and narrowed toward apex, brilliantly

shining, with fine obsolescent punctures, devoid of serrations; fifth,

seventh, and ninth interspaces each with a few small serrations;

vestiture nearly entirely hairlike with a few scalelike hairs on second

interspace and elsewhere. Anterior face of mesosternum moderately

steep.

Female.—Similar in general proportions to male, frons wider

between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.72 as long as wide, punctured

above, feebly punctate-granulate at sides, transversely impressed,

with a definite, elevated median carina on lower half; elytral

declivity similar in general to that of male, but with much finer

serrations, deeper and more numerous punctures on first three inter-

spaces, and more abundant scalelike vestiture on declivital face.

Type locality.—Ute Pass, Colo.

Additional localities.—Fort Garland and Koosevelt National For-

est, Colo.; Vermejo, Meek, Capitan Mountains, Las Vegas, and

Capulin, N. Mex.; Davis Mountains, Tex.; Yellowstone National

Park, Wyo.; Panguitch, Kamas, and Bryce National Park, Utah;

Prescott National Forest, Ariz.

Host.—Jimipertis scopulorvjm Sargent.

Additional hosts.—Junipems pachyphloea Torrey, /. utahensis

(Engelm.) Lemmon.
Type material.—^Holotype, allotype, and 233 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55397.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 5 paratypes were taken

from Juniperus scopulonim at Ute Pass, Colo., by G. Hofer ; 22 para-

types were collected from Capitan Mountains, N. Mex., by J, L.

Webb; 14 paratypes were taken from Juniperus, Vermejo, N. Mex.,

by A, D. Hopkins; 69 paratypes from /. utahensis at Las Vegas,

469724—42 3
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N". Mex., by Barber and Scliwarz; 1 paratype was taken from

/. pachyphloea at Meek, N. Mex., by W. F. Fiske; 1 paratype was

taken at Buena Vista, Colo., by H. F. Wickham; 58 paratypes from

juniper at Fort Garland, Colo., by A. D. Hopkins; 15 paratypes

from /. pachypliloea in Koosevelt National Forest by M. W. Black-

man; 4 paratypes from /. pachyphloea at Davis Momitain, Tex., by

W. F. Fiske; 11 paratypes from J. paohyphloea in Panguitch and

Kamas, Utah, by H. E. Burke ; and 33 paratypes from J. pachyphloea

at Prescott, Ariz., by M. W. Blackman. In addition numerous speci-

mens from several localities in Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,

and Arizona have recently been taken by R. L. Furness.

PHLOEOSINUS KEENI, new species

Male.—Piceous to black, with posterior elytra reddish to piceous

brown; 2.15 to 2.8 mm. long, holotype 2.57 mm., about 2.04 times

as long as wide.

Frons wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.70 as long as

wide ; epistomal margin slightly thickened, epistomal lobe moderately

short; central area broadly, deeply concave, finely, closely granulate-

punctate at sides and above, concavity shining and impunctate in

median fourth, finely granulate-punctate on the slopes at sides and

above, with a rather indistinct, not sharply elevated median carina

in lower half of concavity; hairs moderately short, cinereous, incon-

spicuous except in profile. Eye about 2.7 times as long as wide,

more than half divided by a broad V-shaped emargination. An-
tenna with club slightly less than twice as long as wide, first two

sutures slightly but distinctly oblique, third suture strongly, .sinu-

ately oblique.

Pronotum about 1.14 times as wide as long, widest just behind

middle, sides feebly diverging to the widest point, then strongly,

arcuately narrowed, constricted just back of the broadly rounded

anterior margin; surface shining, transversely impressed behind

front margin; disk with close, deep, moderately fine punctures,

slightly rougher at sides; elevated median line lacking; lateral calli

rather poorly developed, sometimes lacking; pubescence short and
fine, inconspicuous except when seen in profile.

Elytra wider than pronotimi, nearly 1.30 times as long as wide,

slightly wider at about middle; sides subparallel on anterior two-

thirds, broadly rounded behind ; surface moderately shining on disk

;

striae narrow, impressed on disk, wider behind and on sides, strial

punctures small, rather close; interspaces several times as wide as

striae, moderately finely, closely punctate-granulate, the granules con-

fused on disk, with a uniseriate row of larger asperities on first,

third, and alternating interspaces, starting near summit of declivity

;
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hairs small, short, and rather scanty on anterior disk, becoming

longer, stouter, and more plentiful posteriorly. Declivity with inter-

spaces closely punctured, clothed for the most part ^^ith sliort,

flattened, scalelike, recumbent hairs, with a few semierect setae;

first and third interspaces strongly convex, serrations of moderate

.size; somewhat coarser and sparser on first than on third; fifth and
seventh interspaces each with two or three smaller serrations ; second

interspace narrower than on disk, narrower than first or third, nearly

flat, devoid of serrations, with numerous stout, scalelike hairs. An-
terior face of mesosternum very steep.

FeTTidle.—Similar to male in general habitus ; frons wider between
eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.67 as long as wide, densely granulate-

punctate, with a rather low carina extending from ej^istomal margin
to arcuate transverse impression; elytral declivity with first and
third interspaces strongly convex, each with a row of small serra-

tions, smaller than in male.

Type locality.—Mount Eainier National Park, Wash.
Additional locality.—Fairfax, Wash.
Host.—Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (Lambert) Sudw.
Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 76 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 65398.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 60 paratypes were reared

from small branches of Chamaecyparis noothateiisis taken in Mount
Rainier National Park by F. P. Keen and W. J. Buckhorn; 16 para-

tj'pes were taken from G. nootkatensis at Fairfax, Wash., by J. A.
Beal.

PHLOEOSINUS ANTENNATUS Swaine

Phloeosinus antennatus Swaine, Can. Eut., vol. 56, p. 146, 1924.—W. J. Cham-
BEKLiN, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 177, 1939.

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous ; 1.6 to 2.0 nnn.

long, about 2.0 times as long as wide.

Frons black, shining, broad between eyes, frontal rectangle about

0.77 as long as wide, epistomal lobe rather short; finely granulate-

punctate at sides and above, central area moderately deeply concave

(concavity about as narrow but deeper than in hoppingi)^ occupying
only about half of space between eyes, with a strong, sharply elevated

median carina on lower three-fifths of concavity ; vestiture fine, short,

and inconspicuous. Eye about three times as long as wide, more than
half divided by a deep, moderately wide emargination. Antenna
with club twice as long as wide, first suture nearly transverse, second

suture slightly oblique, third suture strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.17 times as wide as long, widest near middle;
sides nearly straight and feebly diverging on posterior half, then
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strongly, arcuately narrowed, strongly constricted just behind broadly

rounded anterior margin; surface black, shining, transversely im-

pressed just behind front margin, with deep, close, moderate-sized

punctures on disk, finer and closer in front, very closely, roughly

punctured at sides; median line feebly elevated on posterior third

only, lateral calii lacking; vestiture of short, fine, moderately abun-

dant hairs.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.37 times as long as

wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

rather broadly rounded behind ; surface shining, striae deep, of mod-

erate width, with moderately large punctures; interspaces slightly

wider than striae on disk and sides, convex, finely and closely granu-

late-punctate, becoming coarser and uniseriate only near declivity;

vestiture of short, moderately fine hairs. Declivity with first, third,

and alternate interspaces convex, finely, closely punctured, each with

a uniseriate row of small, blunt, rather sparse serrations; second in-

terspace nearly flat, narrower than first and third interspaces, finely

punctured, entirely devoid of serrations, slightly narrowed toward

apex ; vestiture consisting of a few slender hairs from bases of serra-

tions and numerous spatulate and scalelike hairs over the entire

declivity. Anterior face of mesosternum steep.

Female.—Similar to male in size and proportions, with frons wider

between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.73 as long as wide, finely,

densely granulate-punctate throughout, transversely impressed, me-

dian carina distinct, acutely elevated, pronotum not so strongly con-

stricted anteriorly, elytra! declivity similar to that of male, with

serrations only slightly smaller and vestiture slightly more abundant.

Type locality.—Strawberry, Calif.

Host.—Libocedrus decwrens Torr.

Location of type.—Canadian National Collection No. 731.

Remarks.—The foregoing descriptions were prepared from 4

paratypes lent by W. J. Chamberlin and 25 specimens bearing iden-

tical data and all collected by Chamberlin, August 5, 1919. Addi-

tional specimens are from Hackamore and Siskiyou County, Calif.,

and Pinehurst, Wapinitia, Phoenix, and Wonder, Oreg. All are from

Libocedrus decurrens.

PHLOEOSINUS CORONATUS Chapuis

Phloeosinns coronatus Chapuis, Synopsis des Scolytides, p. 39, 1869 ; Extr. Mem.

Soc. Roy. Sci. Liege, p. 247, 1873.

—

Blandfoed, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Coleop., vol.

4, pt. 6, p. 160, 1897.

"Ovatus, subopacus, pallide brunneus; capite nigro, subtiliter

punctato, late depress©, depressione pilis flavis, subfasciculatis cir-

cumdata; prothorace longitudine plus duplo latiori, summo apice
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fortiter constricto, subtiliter punctato, pube lutea obtecto; elytris

subtiliter punctato-striatis, interstitiis punculatis, pilus luteis, squam-

maeformis ornatis, 3° versus apicem subampliato.—Long. 1% mill.

Yucatan."

The writer has not seen a specimen of this species, but from the

rather general description he beHeves that it is a male and is fairly

closely related to anfennafus, as shown by the frontal characters and

by the decli^dty ornamented with scalelike hairs, and by inconspic-

uous serrations (not mentioned in description).

PHLOEOSINUS SPINOSUS, new species

Plate 38, Figures 5, 6

Male.—Black, with posterior part of elytra reddish brown; 1.94

mm. long, about 2.09 times as long as wide.

Frons black, shining, broad between eyes, frontal rectangle about

0.74 as long as wide; epistomal lobe rather short; central portion

deeply, rather broadly concave, surface brightly shining and impunc-

tate in median area, finely punctate at each side, median carina re-

duced to a small tooth just above epistomal margin; sides of frons

finely, closely granulate-punctate, not so closely punctured and with-

out granules in median area above; pubescence semierect, short, in-

conspicuous except in profile. Eye elongate, nearly half divided by a

broad emargination on inner margin. Antenna with club about 1.85

times as long as wide, first suture slightly oblique, second more
strongly oblique and sinuate, third very strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.20 times as wide as long, sides strongly and

nearly regularly arcuate on posterior two-thirds, widest slightly be-

hind middle, strongly constricted in anterior third, broadly rounded

in front; surface shining, moderately impressed just behind anterior

margin; rather finely, deeply, rather closely punctured, interstices

not granulate on disk, verj'' slightly roughened at sides; median line

not elevated ; vestiture short and fine, visible but not conspicuous.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.26 times as long as

wide; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, moderately rounded

behind, with ends of spines extending beyond outline ; surface shining,

piceous brown, with posterior third reddish brown and extreme base

slightly reddish; striae moderately impressed, much narrower than

interspaces, punctures fine, moderately close, shallow; interspaces

much wider than striae, moderately convex, granulate-punctate, uni-

seriately asperate on posterior two-thirds, the asperities on first and
alternate interspaces becoming much higher, sharper, and spinelike

posteriorly, pubescence short, fine, and inconspicuous anteriorly,

stouter behind (pi. 38, fig. 5). Declivity with first and third

interspaces strongly convex, with rather close, fine punctures, each
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bearing a short, stout, scalelike hair, with a sparse row of large, long,

sharp spines, the posterior three or four each with its base broad,

occupying from one-half to two-thirds of the diameter of the inter-

space and from two to three times as long as wide; third interspace

v.dth about four slightly smaller but similar spines, fifth and seventh
interspaces each with one or two sharp spinelike asperities; second in-

terspace nearly flat, shining, punctured, with short, wide, scalelike

hairs. Front face of mesosternum moderately steep.

Female.—Similar to male in general proportions and size; frons

broader between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.G6 as long as wide;
somewhat flattened below, arcuately impressed, with a distinct,

elevated median carina on its lower half; pronotum indefinitely

impressed behind at each side of median line; elytral declivity

(pi. 38, fig. 6) with first and third interspaces only moderately con-

vex, each with a sparse row of small, inconspicuous, rather sharp

asperities; all interspaces clothed with numerous hairs, some of

which are slender but most of which are short and somewhat scak-

like.

Ty'fe locality.—Chiricahua Mountains, N. Mex.
Additional locality.—Pine, Ariz.

Host.—Cupressus arizonica Greene.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and six paratypes, U.S.N.M.
No. 55400.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and one paratype (a fragment)

were collected by Donald DeLeon from Cupressus arizonica^ Chiri-

cahua Mountains, N. Mex., October 2, 1936; and five paratypes were

collected from the same host, at Pine, Ariz., by R. L. Furniss.

PHLOEOSINUS SWAINEI Bruck

Phloeosimis minutus Swaine (not Blandford, 1894), Canada Dept. Agr., Ent.

Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 1, p. 9, 1917.

Phloeosimis sivainel Bruck, Can. Ent., vol. 65, p. .56, 1933.—W. J. ChambeeiJN,
Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 173, 1939.

Male.—Black, with antennal club and tarsi brown; pubescence

moderately abundant, reddish cinereous; 1.75 to 2.1 mm. long, about

1.91 times as long as wide.

Frons black, moderately shining; broad between eyes, frontal rec-

tangle about 0.68 as long as wide; epistomal margin slightly thick-

ened, epistomal lobe short and inconspicuous; broadly, moderately
deeply concave, finely punctate and distinctly granulate at sides and
above, concavity smooth and brightly shining above in middle fourth,

with a fine, moderately elevated, rather short median carina on
ventral two-fifths of concavity; vestiture fine and short at sides and
above, longer on epistoma. Eye elongate, about 2.8 times as long
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as wide, more than half divided by a deep, ratlier wide emargination.

Antenna with club more than twice as long as wide, first and second

sutures partially septate, slightly oblique, third suture strongly

oblique.

Pronotum about 1.22 times as wide as long, sides feebly arcuate

on posterior two-fifths, then strongly, arcuately narrowed, strongly

constricted just behind the very broadly rounded anterior margin;

surface rather weakly shining, transversely impressed just behincl

anterior margin; disk with close, deep punctures of moderate size,

slightly roughened and subgranulate at sides; median line weakly

elevated behind but punctured throughout; vestiture short and fine,

less conspicuous than in hoppingi, more so than in antennatus.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.25 times as long as

wide, Avidest at base ; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior

two-thirds, very broadly rounded behind; surface shining; striae

deep, rather narrow on disk, wider on sides, punctures small, rather

close; interspaces several times as wide as striae, convex, finely and

closely granulate, each with a slightly irregular, uniseriate row of

coarser granules or asperities; pubescence consisting of short, fine,

moderately abundant, reddish-yellow hairs. Declivity with strial

punctures somewhat coarser and rougher; first and third interspaces

rather weakly convex, with a few irregularly arranged, rather sharp

serrations; second interspace flat, narrowed toward apex, finely,

sparsely punctate; vestiture short and fine, reddish yellow, more

conspicuous than on disk, entirely hairlike.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus; frontal rectangle

about 0.64 as long as wide; frons wider between eyes than in male,

somewhat flattened, impressed between the eyes, finely granulate-

punctate, with a fine, elevated median carina on lower half; sides of

pronotum not so strongly constricted near anterior margin; elytral

declivity with smaller, sharp, irregularly arranged serrations.

Type locality.—Fairfax, Cypress Ridge, Marin County, Calif.

Host.—Not recorded.

Location of type.—Canadian National Collection, Ottawa, Canada.

Remarks.—I have studied one specimen from the type locality;

two from Mount Saint Helena, Calif., taken from Cupressns sar-

gentii Jepson by Donald DoLeon ; and three specimens from Mount

Tamalpais, Calif., taken from C. sargentii by F. P. Keen.

The species was originally described by Swaine under the name of

Phloeosinus minutus. Bruck, finding this name preoccupied, renamed

it swainei in honor of the original describer.

PHLOEOSINUS GRANULATUS Bruck

Phloeosinns granulatus Brttck, Southern California Acad. Sci. Bull. 35, p. 33,

1936.—W. .T. Chamberlin, Bark and timber beetles of North America,

p. 173, 1939.
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Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown; 1,5 to 2.0 mm. long, about

1.86 times as long as wide ; allied to sioainei.

Frons black, moderately shining ; broad between eyes, frontal rec-

tangle about 0.71 as long as wide, epistomal lobe short ; broadly, deeply

concave (deeper than in swainei) , with concavity shining and glabrous,

with a few obsolescent punctures; median carina strongly elevated,

extending from epistomal margin to depth of concavity ; sides finely,

densely granulate-punctate, median area above cancavity roughly

punctured; vestiture of fine, rather short hair, inconspicuous except

in profile, longer on epistoma. Eye more than three times as long as

wide, more than half divided by a very wide U-shaped emargination.

Antenna with club less than twice as long as wide, first and second

sutures nearly transverse, third suture strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.25 times as wide as long; sides nearly straight

and feebly converging on posterior three-fifths, then strongly

arcuately narrowed to lateral constriction just posterior to broadly

rounded front margin; surface black, moderately shining, rather

strongly, transversely impressed behind anterior margin; disk very

deeply, moderately finely, rather roughly punctured, not granulate

but with narrow interstices very finely reticulate
;
punctures finer and

closer anterior to impression, with very fine granules; sides with

punctures closer than on disk, granulate ; median line slightly elevated

on posterior third; lateral calli nearly lacking; ve.stiture of short and
fine hairs on entire disk, slightly longer in front and moderately

longer on sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.22 times as long as wide; sides

subparallel on anterior two-thirds, very broadly rounded behind;

surface moderately sliining; striae moderately strongly impressed,

moderately narrow on disk, wider on sides, punctures small, rather

close, larger on sides; interspaces wide, convex, distinctly punctate,

scarcely granulate, with a sparse, uniseriate row of small sharp asper-

ities on all interspaces, becoming larger posteriorly on first, third, and
alternate interspaces on both disk and sides; vestiture consisting of

moderately numerous short, fine hairs. Declivity with strial punc-

tures about as on disk, first and third interspaces strongly convex,

finely punctured, each with a row of sparse, moderately small, sharp,

dark-colored serrations; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces finely

punctured, each with a few small, sharp asperities ; second interspace

flat, slightly narrower than on disk ; vestiture consisting of short, fine

hairs and more numerous, flat, scalelike hairs. Anterior face of

mesosternum precipitous.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus, frons wider between eyes,

frontal rectangle about 0.61 as long as wide, with a strong, arcuate,

transverse impression and a rather short, fine, elevated median carina
;
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pronotum regularly, arcuately narrowed from base to lateral con-

striction; elytral declivity similar to that of male but with notably

smaller serrations and more abundant scalelike vestiture.

This species is closely related to sicainei. It is similar in size, pro-

portions, and general habitus. It can, however, be readily separated

by differences in tlie frontal concavity and frontal carina, the shape

and sculpture of the pronotum, the width of the elytral striae, the

sculpture of the discal interspaces, and the declivital characters.

Perhaps the most readily grasped difference is in the declivital vesti-

ture, which in sicainei is entirely hairlike while in granulatus it is

largely scalelike in both sexes.

Type locality.—Santa Ana Canyon, Orange County, Calif.

Host.—Gwpressus forbesii Jepson.

Location of types.—Private collection of C. R. Brouck.

Remarks.—The foregoing description was prepared from a male

and a female paratype kindly loaned by J. N. Knull. I have seen

no other specimens of this species.

PHLOEOSINUS FRONTALIS Bruck

Plate 38, Figures 3, 3a

Phloeosinus frontalis Britck, Can. Ent., vol. 65, p. 55, 1933.—W. J. Chambeblin,

Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 173, 1939.

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous ; holotype 2.08

mm. long, about 1.82 times as long as wide.

Frons piceous black, brightly shining, moderately broad between

eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.8 as long as wide, epistomal lobe short;

deeply, very broadlj^ concave, with concavity extending from above

eyes to epistomal margin, polished and impunctate in median area,

finely, closely granulate-punctate at sides, punctured and subgranu-

late above; median carina on lower half, ending in a small tubercle

at epistomal margin ; vestiture of fine hairs, rather longer than usual

at sides and above concavity. Eye nearly three times as long as

wide, more than half divided by a rather wide emargination. An-
tenna with club slightly less than twice as long as wide, first suture

slightly, the others progressively more oblique.

Pronotlun about 1.25 times as wide as long, Avidest through pos-

terior angles; sides nearly straight, feebly arcuate and feebly con-

vergent on posterior half, then much more strongly arcuate and
convergent to lateral constrictions just behind very broadly rounded
front margin ; surface shiniiig, transversely impressed across anterior

third of dorsum ; disk with deep, close, rather rough, moderate-sized

punctures, finer, closer, and subgranulate near anterior margin, mod-
erately coarse, dense, subgranulate at sides ; median line not elevated

;

469724—42 4
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lateral calli lacking; hairs cinereous, rather short, inconspicuous on

disk, notably longer and more conspicuous on sides.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.19 times as long as

wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

broadly rounded behind; surface shining; striae moderately narrow,

deeply impressed, punctures rather small, rather deep, moderately

close ; interspaces much wider than striae, not uniform in width, first

much wider behind, finely granulate-punctate, with larger asperities

confused near base, becoming uniseriate farther back on disk and

sides; vestiture of inoderately abundant, short, fine hairs on anterior

part, becoming stouter and more conspicuous behind. Declivity (pi.

38, figs. 3, 3a) with first and third interspaces moderately strongly

convex, each with a row of rather sparse, moderately large, sharp,

recurved serrations, and with numerous small, close, deep punctures;

second interspace nearly flat, shining, narrowed posteriorly, with fine,

rather rough punctures; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces each

with a few small serrations and small punctures ; vestiture consisting

of a few slender setae from bases of serrations and many stout, flat-

tened or scalelike hairs. Anterior face of mesosternum somewhat

obliquely declivitous.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus, frons wider between eyes,

frontal rectangle about 0.7 as long as wide ; finely granulate-punctate

at sides, punctured above, broadly transversely impressed, with a dis-

tinct elevated median carina, vestiture of moderately short, slender

hairs*; elytral declivity similar to that of the male in general fea-

tures, but with serrations notably smaller, punctures denser, and

vestiture much more abundant.

Type locality.—Rialto, Calif.

Host.—Ciqyressvs arizonica Greene.

Type material.—Roloiy-gQ and allotype, U.S.N.M. No. 53820.

Remarks.—The foregoing descriptions were prepared from the

holotype and allotype in the United States National Museum. The

material was collected by H. E. Burke. Four other specimens col-

lected by Burke at the same location and from the same host were also

studied.

PHLOEOSINUS SETOSUS Brnck

Phloeosinus setosus Bruck, Can. Ent., vol. 65, p. 54, 1933.—W. J. Chambek-

UN, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 172, 1939.

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous; 1.5-2.5 mm.
long, about 1.94 times as long as wide.

* Not "densely clothed with short, scale-like hairs," as described by Bruck. The apparent

scalelike structures are fragments of frass adhering to the surface at bases of hairs.
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Frons broad between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.72 as long as

wide, epistomal lobe short; moderately broadly, not deeply concave

between eyes, with a very strongly elevated median carina on more

than the lower half; surface shining, black, finely and closely punc-

tate-granulate at sides, roughly punctured in median area above con-

cavity, granules finer in concavity ; vestiture of fine, short, inconspicu-

ous hairs. E^^e more than three times as long as wide, more than

half divided by a very broad emargination. Antenna with club about

1.6 times as long as wide, first tAvo sutures slightly oblique, third

suture strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.20 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles, sides nearly regularly arcuate from base to lateral constric-

tion just behind moderately rounded front margin; surface black,

moderately shining, broadly, transversely impressed in anterior third,

with very deep, close, moderate-sized punctures on disk, anterior

portion more closely punctured and subgranulate, sides roughly, sub-

granulately punctured; median line not elevated; lateral calli very

small or lacking; vestiture rather short and fine, somewhat longer

at sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.24 times as long as wide;

sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds, broadly

rounded behind; surface brightly shining, reddish brown to

nearly black ; striae very deep, more than half as wide as interspaces,

punctures of moderate size, rather deep, separated by more than own
diameters; interspaces convex, confusedly granulate-punctate on an-

terior third of disk, strongly rugose and uniseriately asperate behind,

asperities transverse, with one, two, or more punctures at posterior

base of each, each giving rise to an erect, rather short seta, punctures

and setae more numerous on sutural interspaces behind middle of

disk. Declivity with first and third interspaces strongly convex,

sparsely asperate, densely and finely punctured, with erect setae as

on disk and with more numerous, flat, scalelike, nearly white hairs,

very numerous on first interspace, forming a white stripe, less numer-

ous on third interspace, second interspace weakly convex, with surface

brightly polished and bare, devoid of serrations but with a few
minute, obsolescent punctures; more lateral interspaces all finely as-

perate, with less numerous hairs. Anterior face of mesosternum

steep.

Female.—Similar to male in size and general appearance; frons

very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.66 as long as wide,

coarsely, densely granulate-punctate, broadly, transversely impressed,

median carina less strongly elevated than in male; elytral declivity

similar to that of male but with serrations slightly smaller.
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Type locality.—Mount Saint Helena, Calif.

Host.—Gwpressus sargentii Jepson.

Location of type.—Collection of C. R. Bruck.

Remarks.—The above description was prepared from two series

of specimens collected by R. L. Furniss from Cupressus sargentii

and Libocedi^s decurrens Torrey at the type locality, Mount Saint

Helena, Calif.
PHLOEOSINUS ARIZONICUS, new species

Plate 38, Figures 4, 4a

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown; 1.8 to 2.37 mm. long,

holotype 2.17 mm. long, about 1.95 times as long as wide; closely

related to P. setosv,s Bruck but slightly more slender and with the

elytral striae wider.

Frons broad between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.72 as long as

wide; epistomal lobe very short; central portion widely, shallowly

concave; with a fine, elevated, median carina (smaller than in

setosus) extending upward to be^^ond center of concavity; surface

shining, finely and closely granulate-punctate throughout, the gran-

ules finer in concavity but present everywhere except on carina;

pubescence inconspicuous, fine, and short. Eye more than three

times as long as wide, more than half divided by a broad emargina-

tion. Antenna with club about 1.8 times as long as wide, first two

sutures slightly oblique, third suture strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.24 times as wide as long; sides strongly and

nearly regularly arcuate on posterior three-fourths, then strongly

constricted, very broadl}'^ rounded in front; surface shining, rather

broadly impressed just behind anterior margin, deeply, closely, rather

finely punctured on disk, somewhat roughened, subgranulate at

sides; median line not elevated, but surface feebly, indefinitely im-

pressed at each side of disk in posterior third; vestiture very short

and fine, much less conspicuous than in setosus.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.26 times as long

as wide; sides straight and subparallel on anterior half, then at

first gently then abruptly narrowed, moderately rounded behind;

surface brightly shining, reddish brown; striae nearly as wide as

interspaces, rather deep, punctures moderately large, shallow, moder-

ately spaced ; interspaces narrower than in setosus, convex, rugose, as-

perate, finely punctured, asperities confused near base, somewhat irreg-

ular throughout on disk, with fine, short setae (less conspicuous than in

setosus) becoming stouter posteriorly. Declivity (pi. 38, figs. 4, 4a)

with first and third interspaces strongly convex, sparsely and finely

asperate (finer than in setosus).^ densely, finely punctured, with a few

erect setae and with more numerous, flattened, scalelike, nearly white
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hairs, numerous on first interspace, more scalelike and less numerous

on third interspace ; second interspace slightly narrower than on disk,

feebly convex (flatter than in setosus) , with surface shining and devoid

of punctures and pubescence. Mesosternum steep in front.

Female.—Similar to male in size and general appearance; frons

very broad between eyes, frontal rectangle 0.66 as long as wide;

somewhat flattened below, with a fine, strongly elevated median carina

on its lower half; elytral interspaces slightly wider than in male;

witli pubescence slightly more conspicuous on elytra and pronotum

than in male but less evident than in setosus.

Type locality.—Santa Catalina Mountains, Ariz.

Additional locality.—Chiricahua Mountains, Ariz.

Host.—Gwpressus arizonica Greene.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 31 paratypes, U.S.N.M.
No. 55401.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 25 paratypes were col-

lected by M. Chrisman in Cupressus, Santa Catalina Mountains,

Ariz. ; and 6 paratypes were taken from G. arizonica by J. L. Webb,
Chiricahua Mountains, Ariz. A long series collected by R. L. Furniss

from C. arizonica at Pine, Ariz., has recently been received.

PHLOEOSINUS VANDYKEI Swaine

Phloeo.shius vandykei Swaine, Can. Eut., vol. 47, pp. 366. 367, 1915; Canada
Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. 68, 1918.—W. J. Chambfjujn, Bark
and timber beetles of North America, p. 176, 1939.

Phlocoslnus russus Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 56, p. 148, 1924.—W. J. Chamberlin,
Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 178, 1939. (New synonymy.)

Male.—Piceous-brown to black with elytra reddish brown and
brightly shining; 1.8 to 2.25 mm. long, about twice as long as wide.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.76

as long as wide, epistomal lobe rather short; surface black, shining,

finely, moderately closely punctured and finely granulate at sides,

more sparsely punctured and subgranulate above; central area widely,

deeply concave, median portion glabrous, brightly shining, median
carina reduced to a tubercle on lower margin, the concavity continued

in median line, above to vertex as a shallow, moderately wide, in-

definite impression, hairs at sides and above short and fine. Eye
three times as long as wide, nearly half divided by the emargination.

Antenna with club nearly exactly twice as long as wide, first two
sutures oblique, slightly arcuate, third suture more strongly oblique

and sinuate.

Pronotum about 1.2 times as wide as long, widest just behind
middle ; sides arcuate on posterior half, then strongly, arcuately nar-

rowed, constricted just behind broadly rounded front margin; surface
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piceous black, shining, punctures deep, somewhat sparser than usual,

of moderate size ; lateral calli lacking, the disk indefinitely impressed

at each side of median line on posterior fourth
;
pubescence fine, short,

and inconspicuous, only slightly longer at each side just anterior to

position of lateral calli.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.35 times as long as wide;

sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds, broadly

rounded behind; surface brightly shining, striae rather deeply im-

pressed, much narrower than interspaces, strial punctures small, nar-

row, and elongate, not very close; interspaces wide, convex, surface

granulate-punctate, with granules sparse, confusedly asperate near

base, rounded and confused on most of disk, becoming uniseriate on

alternate interspaces posteriorly, punctures rather fine, with a few

very fine, short hairs. Declivity with all of interspaces slightly

convex, first and third scarcely more convex than second, surface

nearly smooth, with asperities nearly obsolete, those on ninth inter-

space slightly larger than on others, second interspace subequal to

first, narrower than third. Anterior face of mesosternum moderately

oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in appearance, with frons convex, closely

punctate-granulate below, more sparsely punctured above, with a

fine, acute median carina on lower half, with frontal rectangle about

0.70 as long as wide; elytral interspaces slightly more strongly (but

still weakly) asperate on declivity than in male.

Type locality.—Fresno County, Calif.

Host.—"Cedar limbs."

Location of type.—Canadian National Collection No. 2173.

Remarks.—Numerous specimens in the United States National

Museum were taken at various localities in California and southern

Oregon, mostly from Libocedrus decurrens Torrey and in one case

from Thuja plicata D. Don.

Phloeosinus russus was described by Swaine as of about the same

size as, and closely allied to, vandykei Sw. ; more feebly shining, with

short, easily seen pubescence; with elytral interspaces more convex,

and with uniseriate asperities, large on disk and smaller on declivity.

The species was described from a single female specimen labeled

"S. B. Mts. (San Bernardino Mountains?), Cal. 7/19/92." The de-

scription is very brief, and, if I have interpreted it correctly, it

applies very closely to several specimens selected from the rather

long series of vandyhei showing coarser elytral sculpture and more
evident vestiture. It is believed that P. russus Swaine should be

placed as a synonym of P. vandykei Swaine.
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PHLOEOSINUS FULGENS Swaine

Plate 38, Figuke 8

Phloeosintis fulgens Swaine, 1924, Can. Eut., vol. 56, p. 147, 1924.—W. J. Cham-
BERLiN, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 178, 1939.

Male.—Black throughout except antenna and tarsi, brightly shin-

ing ; 2.0 to 2.71 mm. long, about 2.07 times as long as wide.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.72

as long as wide, epistomal lobe short; surface moderately shining,

strongly granulate-punctate throughout, broadly, moderately shal-

lowly concave, with little indication of a median carina except for a

small tubercle just above epistomal margin; hairs short and fine.

Eye about three times as long as wide, more than half divided by

a moderately wide U-shaped emargination. Antenna with club

about twice as long as wide, all sutures distinctly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.09 times as wide as long, widest on posterior

third, sides nearly straight and subparallel on posterior third, then

strongly, arcuately narrowed, constricted just behind moderately

broadly rounded front margin; surface shining, transversely im-

pressed just behind anterior margin; with dense, deep, moderate-

sized punctures, finer and even more dense near front margin, punc-

tate-granulate at sides; median line indistinct, lateral calli usually

lacking; hairs very short and fine.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.34 tim.es as long as wide,

widest across basal serrations; sides nearly straight and subparallel,

broadly rounded behind; surface shining; striae on disk moderately

narrow, strongly impressed, punctures of moderate size, shallow,

longer than wide, distinct ; striae slightly wider and punctures slightly

larger on sides; interspaces wider than striae, weakly convex, very

densely, confusedly, rather coarsely granulate-punctate, granules

not becoming uniseriate on disk ; appearing glabrous, but with minute,

very inconspicuous hairs, to be seen only in profile. Declivity

(pi. 38, fig. 8) brightly shining, striae deeply impressed and strial

punctures distinct; first and third interspaces strongly convex, each

with a few, rather small, indistinct granules, and fine, indistinct

pimctures; second interspace more weakly convex, as wide as others,

brightly polished, devoid of serrations or granules, with a few, very
fine, obsolescent punctures ; hairs sparse and minute. Anterior coxae

moderately widely separated, anterior face of mcsosternum oblique.

Female.—Similar to male, but with frons wider and shorter,

frontal rectangle about 0.69 as long as wide, convex; arcuate, trans-

verse impression variable but usually strong, median carina sharply

elevated on lower half; elytral declivity similar to that of male, the

hairs slightly larger and more numerous but still short and fine.
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Type locality.—Norfolk, Calif.

Host.—Lihocedrus decurrens Torrey.

Location of type.—Canadian National Collection, Ottawa, Canada.

Remarks.—I have studied 57 specimens of fulgens collected at

Yosemite National Park, Paradise Creek, Wawona, Sequoia National

Forest, Placerville, and Eldorado County, Calif., and at Ashland and

Wonder, Oreg. The host cited in each case is Lihocedrus decurrens

Torrey.

PHLOEOSINUS SPLENDENS, new species

Plate 38, Figure 7

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous brown ; bright-

ly shining; 2.37 to 2,8 mm. long, holotype 2.51 mm. long, about 2.02

times as long as wide ; closely allied to fulgens.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.75

as long as wide, epistomal lobe very short ; surface brightly shining,

rather closely, deeply punctured, granulate-punctate only at sides

(cf. fulgens)^ moderately broadly and deeply concave, median carina

nearly obsolete; hairs short and fine. Eye not quite three times as

long as wide, about half divided by a wide U-shaped emargination.

Antenna with club exactly twice as long as wide, all sutures oblique.

Pronotum about 1.06 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides nearly straight (feebly arcuate) and very feebly con-

verging on posterior half, then more strongly, arcuately narrowed,

constricted just back of broadly rounded anterior margin, with dor-

sum transversely impressed ; surface brilliantly shining, with moder-

ately coarse, deep, closely placed punctures (coarser and less closely

placed than in fulgens^ with larger interstices which are much more
brightly polished), punctures much finer and closer near anterior

margin, dense and granulate at sides; median line distinct in middle

third; lateral calli nearly lacking; hairs minute.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.30 times as long as wide,

slightly widest back of middle; sides subparallel on anterior two-

thirds, broadly rounded behind; surface brightly shining, discal

striae deep, of moderate width (wider than in fulgens).^ punctures

rather coarse, moderately spaced, rather shallow, distinct (coarser

and less shallow than in fulgens)^ striae on sides wider, nearly equal

in width to sixth interspace, punctures slightly larger; interspaces

on disk wider than striae, weakly convex, densely, confusedly, mod-
erately coarsely granulate-punctate on anterior disk, granules becom-

ing brightly polished and lower at top of declivity, with only a few
very fine granules on the odd-numbered interspaces and none on the

even-numbered ones; surface appearing glabrous but with a few mi-

nute hairs to be seen only in profile. Declivity (pi. 38, fig. 7) bril-
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liantly shining, striae deeply impressed with punctures distinct as

on disk ; interspaces 1 and 3 strongly convex, each with a few, sparse,

fine, obsolescent granules not arranged uniseriately, and a few very

fine, indistinct punctures ; second interspace nearly as wide as others,

less strongly convex, devoid of granules and with very few, minute

punctures; vestiture consisting of minute, sparse hairs. Anterior

face of mesosternuni slightly oblique.

Female.—Similar to male, but with frons wider, frontal rectangle

about 0.70 as long as wide, with well-developed arcuate, transverse

impression, median carina fine, elevated on lower half; elytral de-

clivity similar to that of male but with hairs slightly larger and more

numerous, but still very small and inconspicuous.

This species is very closely allied to fidgens but readily distin-

guished by the pronotal and elytral characters brought out in the

descriptions, as well as by the difference in coloration.

Type locality.—Pinehurst, Oreg.

Host.—Libocedrus decurrens Torr.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 12 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No.

55402.

Rem^arks.—The holotype, allotype, and 12 paratypes were taken

at Pinehurst, Oreg., by W. J. Buckhorn from the tops of Libocedrus

decurrens.^ which they were attacking and killing.

PHLOEOSINUS PUNCTATUS LeConte

Plate 39, Figxjkes 10, 11

Phlocosinns punctatus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 15, p. 381, 1876.

—

ScHWARz, Ent. Amer., vol. 2, p. 55, 1886.

—

Hopkins, Can. Ent., vol. 35, p. 60,

1903; U. S. Div. Ent. Bull. 48, p. 18, 1904.—Cukbie, U. S. Div. Ent. BulU

53, p. 73, 1905.—SwAiNE, New York State Mus. Bull. 134, p. 130, 1909;

Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. 67, 69, 1918.—W. J.

Chambeklin, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 171, 1939.

Male.—Black, shining, with elytra reddish brown; 2.14 to 3.2 mm.
long, about 2.07 times as long as wide.

Frons rather wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.71 as

long as wide; epistomal lobe short; surface black, shining, rather

finely, densely granulate-punctate at sides and above; central area

deeply, not very broadly concave, with central portion smooth, im-

punctate, and brightly shining, with a moderately developed, elevated

median carina on lower fourth; hairs at sides and above, short, fine,

inconspicuous except in profile. Eye nearly exactly three times as

long as wide, about half divided by a U-shaped emargination. An-
tenna with club nearly twice as long as wide, sutures all strongly

oblique, sinuate.

469724—42 5
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Pronotum about 1.20 times as wide as long, widest posteriorly;

sides feebly, arcuately converging on posterior third, then more

stongly arcuately narrowed, strongly constricted in anterior third,

broadly rounded in front; surface black, shining, rather strongly,

transversely impressed opposite anterior constriction ; disk with very

deep, close, moderately coarse punctures, somewhat roughened but not

truly granulate; punctures finer and closer in front, rougher, sub-

granulate at sides; median line not elevated, slightly indefinitely im-

pressed at each side on posterior fourth; lateral calli nearly entirely

lacking; hairs fine and short, distinctly longer at each side just an-

terior to position of lateral calli.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, slightly widest behind mid-

dle, about 1.34 times as long as wide; sides subparallel on anterior

two-thirds, moderately broadly rounded behind; surface brilliantly

shining, reddish brown ; striae nearly as wide as interspaces, strongly

impressed, with punctures rather large, very shallow, moderately

spaced, coarser but still shallow at sides, smaller and deeper on de-

clivity; interspaces slightly wider than striae, convex, rugose, gran-

ulate, moderately punctured, confusedly, Innately asperate at base,

granules confused, coarse but low and rounded, becoming uniseriate

serrations near declivity on first and alternate interspaces; appear-

ing glabrous, but with sparse, minute hairs. Declivity (pi. 39, fig. 11)

with first, third, and alternate interspaces rather strongly elevated

and strongly fserrate; first interspace often with some serrations

lacking on apical portion, rather sparsely, very finely punctate

median to serrations, with a few minute, fine hairs often entirely

abraded and always very inconspicuous; third interspace regularly,

strongly serrate to apex, where it meets ninth interspace, which also

has a few serrations; fifth and seventh with three to five smaller

serrations; second interspace much narrower than on disk, often

obsolescent behind, flat, devoid of punctures and serrations. Anterior

face of mesosternum oblique.

Female.^—Black with elytra dark reddish brown, 2.8 nnn. long,

about 2.18 times as long as wide. Frons slightly flattened, rather

coarsely granulate-punctate, with a distinct, elevated median carina.

Pronotum with sides arcuately convergent, moderately constricted

anteriorly, surface of disk as in male; caudal half of proepisternum

smooth, impunctate except at margin. Elytra with striae and inter-

spaces of disk as in male, hairs slightly more conspicuous; declivity

(pi. 39, fig. 10) similar to that of male, but with serrations smaller

and hairs more abundant and coarser, some of them scalelike.

Type locality.—Oregon.

Host.—Not recorded.

^ Description prepared from the first specimen in LeConte's type series.
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Location of type series.—^LeConte collection, Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.

Remar'ks.—In the LeConte collection the first four specimens are

marked as types (cotypes). Three of these are from Oregon and

agree with the short description; the fourth so-called type is from

Lake Superior and is a different species. Ten additional specimens

from California are in LeConte's composite series. Of this number,

four represent a different, slightly smaller species.

The United States National Museum collection contains several

hundred specimens of jninctatus taken in Washington, Oregon, and

California. The hosts are Libocedrus decurrens Torrey, Thuja

flicata D. Don, and Juniper-us occidentalis Hooker.

PHLOEOSINUS RUBICUNDULUS Swaine

Plate 38, Figxjke 9

Phloeosinus rubicundulus Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 56, pp. 144, 145, 1924.—W. J.

Chamberlin, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 176, 1939.

Male.—Piceous to black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous

brown; 2.5 to 3.42 mm. long, about 2.07 times as long as wide.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.70 as

long as wide, epistomal lobe very short; .surface piceous, shining,

densely, moderately finely granulate-punctate at sides, more sparsely

punctured, not granulate, above; broadly, rather deeply concave in

central area between eyes, concavity shining, smooth and nearly de-

void of punctures and granules, median carina poorly developed,

variable, often appearing as an indefinitely elevated area on epistoma

;

hairs short, fine, and inconspicuous. Eye more than three times as

long as wide, more than half divided by a rather narrow emargina-

tion. Antenna with club nearly exactly two times as long as wide,

first and second sutures oblique, third suture very strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.1 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides nearly straight and feebly converging on posterior

half, then strongly, arcuately narrowed to the definite constriction

just behind the broadly rounded anterior margin; surface piceous

black, brightly shining, with deep punctures of moderate size, notably

sparser than usual as in punctatus; sides more closely and roughly

punctured, subgranulate; lateral calli small, inconspicuous; median
line faint, indefinitely impressed at each side near posterior border;

hairs fine, short on disk, longer at sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.41 times as long as wide;

sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds, broadly

rounded behind; surface shining; striae deeply impressed, much nar-

rower than interspaces, strial punctures of moderate size, shallow,

rather closely spaced, interspaces wide and convex, rugose-granulate-
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punctate, becoming uniseriately granulate behind, coarser on first,

third, and alternate interspaces, punctures rather sparse, each with

a short, rather fine hair ; interspaces at sides rugose but less strongly

granulate. Declivity (pi. 38, fig. 9) less abrupt than in cupressi and

nitidus, striae impressed, narrower than on disk, with smaller punc-

tures; first interspace weakly elevated, wider than on disk, rather

roughly, moderately closely punctured, with only two or three isolated

serrations; second interspace narrower than first or third, feebly

convex, with few punctures, devoid of serrations; third interspace

moderately elevated, moderately strongly serrate; fifth and seventh

interspaces each with a few serrations ; hairs more abundant than on

disk, most of them short, stout, and numerous, with a few longer

setae arising from bases of serrations. Mesosternum with anterior

portion moderately oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus, frons wider between eyes

than in male, frontal rectangle 0.67 as long as wide; epistomal lobe

nearly lacking, surface convex, moderately shining, densely granu-

late-punctate throughout, with a strongly elevated, sharp median

carina on lower half; elytral declivity with first and third inter-

spaces subequally elevated, and subequally rather weakly serrate;

clothed with numerous, small, short, scalelike, cinereous hairs.

Type locality.—Tulare County, Calif.

Host.—Sequoia luashingtoniana (Wins.) Sudw.

Location of type.—Canadian National Collection,

Remarhs.—I have studied about 150 specimens, collected mostly

from the giant sequoia but a few were from Lihocedims decurrens.^ at

Yosemite, Wawona, General Grant National Park. Sequoia National

Park, Mariposa County, Calif. The range seems to be limited to

that of its principal host.

PHLOEOSINUS BUCKHORNI, new species

Male.—Black, shining, with elytra bright reddish brown; 1.9 to

2.3 mm. long, holotype 2.21 mm. long, about 2.04 times as long as

wide.

Frons rather wide between ej^es, frontal rectangle about 0.77 as

long as wide ; epistomal lobe short ; surface black, shining, finely and
densely granulate-punctate at sides and above; central area deeply,

rather narrowly concave, with its central third smooth, impunctate,

brightly shining, with a fine, sharply elevated, short median carina

on less than the lower third ; hairs at sides and above concavity short,

fine, and inconspicuous. Eye slightly less than three times as long

as wide, more than half divided by a U-shaped emargination. An-
tenna with club less than twice as long as wide, first and second

sutures distinctly oblique, third suture more strongly oblique and
sinuate.
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Pronotum about 1.18 times as wide as long, widest posteriorly,

sides nearly straight and feebly converging on posterior third, middle

third strongly arcuately converging, constricted just behind the

broadly rounded front margin; surface shining, transversely im-

pressed opposite anterior constriction; disk deeply, rather closely,

moderately finely and roughly punctured, not granulate, punctures

finer and closer in front; sides more strongly roughened, subgranu-

late; slightly, indefinitely impressed at each side of median line on

posterior third, median line not definitely elevated, with finer and
closer punctures; lateral calli poorly developed; pubescence short,

fine, and inconspicuous.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.34 times as long as

wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

moderately broadly rounded behind; surface brightly shining, red-

dish brown ; striae about half as wide as interspaces, impressed, strial

punctures moderately small, very shallow and usually indistinct,

much larger and plainer, but still shallow at sides and on declivity;

interspaces convex, rugose-granulate, with fine punctures and a few

very fine, short, inconspicuous hairs, granules confused on most of

disk, but becoming uniseriate posteriorly. Declivity with first, third,

and alternate interspaces strongly convex, first interspace with mod-
erately small serrations, those on third larger and more numerous,

fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces with a few sharp asperities or

granules; second interspace less convex, narrowed and nearly ob-

olete posteriorly; declivital pubescence consisting of short, very fine

hairs, lacking on second interspace, scanty on others. Anterior face

of mesosternum slightly sloping.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus; frons wider and

shorter, frontal rectangle about 0.70 as long as wide, densely and

roughly granulate-pimctate, with a broad, rather low carina on

lower half; elytral declivity with first and third interspaces strongly

convex, the serrations notably smaller than in male.

Similar to 'punctatus but smaller, with more numerous and larger

hairs on both pronotum and elytra and with smaller strial punctures

and narrower striae on elytra.

Type locality.—Portland, Oreg.

Additional locality.—Pinehurst, Oreg.

Host.—Thuja plicaia D. Don.

Additional host.—Libocedrus decurrens Torrey.

Type mMerial.—Holotype, allotype, and 47 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55403.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 21 paratypes were collected

from bark of western red cedar {Thuja plicata), at Portland, Oreg.,

by W. J. Buckhorn; and 26 paratypes were reared from Libocedrus

decurrens taken at Pinehurst, Oreg., by W. J. Buckhorn.
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PHLOEOSINUS KANIKSU, new species

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown; 2.14 to 3.1 mm. long,

holotype 2.71 mm. long, exactly 2.0 times as long as wide; allied to

pv/nctatus.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.80

as long as wide; epistomal lobe very short; surface black, shining,

densely, moderately granulate-punctate throughout, deeply, rather

narrowly concave between eyes, its central area impunctate and
brightly shining, with an elevated median carina on lower third;

hairs short, fine, inconspicuous. Eye three times as long as wide,

more than half divided by a moderately wide U-shaped emargination.

Antenna with club slightly less than twice as long as wide, sutures

all oblique.

Pronotum about 1.13 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides on posterior half nearly straight and feebly converg-

ing, then strongly, arcuately narrowed to the constriction just behind

the broadly rounded front margin; surface black, moderately shin-

ing, strongly, transversely impressed just back of anterior margin;

disk with deep punctures of moderate size (slightly smaller and not

so close as in either jmnctatus or ruhicunduhis)
,
punctures gi*adually

becoming smaller and closer anteriorly on disk, very dense and small

near anterior margin, sides not granulate, w4th punctures denser than
on disk; median line feebly elevated on posterior third; lateral calli

very small or lacking; hairs short on posterior disk, slightly longer

on anterior disk, considerably longer on sides (but not so long as in

ruhieunduliis)

.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.31 times as long as

wide, widest at about middle; sides nearly straight and subparallel

on anterior two-thirds, very broadly rounded behind ; surface reddish

brown, moderately shining; striae narrower and not so deeply im-

pressed as in punctatus and ruhieundulus, with somewhat smaller

shallow punctures, striae wider and punctures slightly larger on sides

;

interspaces considerably wider than striae, feebly convex, densely,

confusedly granulate-punctate anteriorly, with granules less numer-
ous on posterior part and with little indication of a uniseriate ar-

rangement on disk ; hairs moderately short and stout, more numerous
and much more conspicuous than in punctatus and ruhicimdulus^
though still rather sparse. Declivity with striae not so strongly im-
pressed as in its near allies, with the strial punctures less distinct;

first and third interspaces elevated and serrate, with serrations dis-

tinctly smaller than in either punctatus or ruhicundulus ; first inter-

space with three serrations nearest apex greatly reduced or lacking,

median portion finely, rather closely punctured ; second interspace nar-
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rower than first and third, nearly flat, finely, very sparsely punctured,

devoid of serrations; third interspace elevated, moderately finely,

regularly serrate, finely punctured; fifth, seventh, and ninth inter-

spaces convex, each with a few small serrations ; entire declivity mod-
erately sparsely clothed with fine, short hairs, with a few slightly

longer, erect setae from bases of serrations. Anterior face of mesoster-

num oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus, with frons wider and shorter,

frontal rectangle about 0.73 as long as wide, convex, rather coarsely

granulate-punctate, with a broad, strongly elevated median carina

on lower half; declivity similar to that of male with serrations no

smaller than in male, punctures somewhat more numerous, vestiture

consisting of short, moderately stout hairs (more numerous than in

male), many of them scalelike, and of the usual small number of

longer slender hairs from the serrations.

This species is most readily distinguished from punctatus and ru-

hicundulus by the more rugged sculpture of the discal interspaces

of the elj'tra, the more abundant and conspicuous discal vestiture, and

by the vestiture of the elytral declivity which is notably better de-

veloped than in punctatus and in the females is less scalelike and much
less abundant than in ruhieimdulus.

Type locaUty.—Metaline Falls, Wash.
Additional localities.—Northport, Wash.; Pierce and Kootenai,

Idaho.

Host.—Thuja plicata D. Don.

Type material.—Type, allotype, and 29 paratypes, U.S.N.M. No.

55404.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 5 paratypes were taken

from Thuja plicata near Metaline Falls, Kaniksu National Forest,

Wash., by D. DeLeon; 18 paratypes from the same host at North-

port, Wash., by F. P. Keen ; and 6 paratypes from the same host at

Pierce, Idaho, by J. C. Evenden. Other specimens are from Glacier

National Park and other localities in northern Montana.

PHLOEOSINUS RUSTI, new species

Male.—Piceous brown to black, with elytra reddish brown ; 2.23 to

3.0 mm. long, holotype 2.45 mm. long, nearly exactly twice as long as

wide, allied to punctatus LeConte.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.69 as long

as wide; epistomal lobe very short; surface piceous black, shining,

finely and densely granulate-punctate at sides, somewhat more
coarsely, less closely punctate and scarcely granulate above; central

half moderately concave, with concavity much shallower than in
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huckhorni^ with its central portion smooth and impunctate; median

carina extending from epistomal margin to center of concavity, but

rather indistinct and not sharply elevated; hairs at sides and above

concavity, short, fine, inconspicuous. Eye more than three times as

long as wide, more than half divided by a U-shaped emargination.

Antenna with club less than twice as long as wide, all sutures oblique,

the third more strongly than others.

Pronotum about 1.16 times as wide as long, widest posteriorly;

sides weakly arcuate and feebly convergent, on posterior half, then

more strongly arcuate and convergent, constricted just behind the

very broadly rounded front margin; surface shining, transversely

impressed behind front margin; disk moderately finely, very deeply,

rather closely punctate, not granulate, punctures finer and closer in

front, sides with punctures smaller and closer than on disk, subgran-

ulate, indefinitely impressed at each side of median line behind;

lateral calli lacking; vestiture moderately short and fine, but visible.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.36 times as long as

wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

broadly rounded behind; surface brightly shining, reddish brown;

striae impressed, about one-half (or less) as wide as interspaces,

punctures moderately small, close, not deep
;
punctures larger, shallow,

and striae somewhat wider at sides ; interspaces convex, rugose-granu-

late, with a few small punctures bearing short, fine hairs, granules

mostly confused, but approaching uniseriate arrangement on posterior

half of disk. Declivity with second interspace narrower, nearly flat,

smooth and impunctate, first and third strongly convex; first inter-

space with moderately small serrations, some of those toward apex

lacking, finely punctured, wilh moderately numerous, very fine, short

hairs mesad to serrations ; third interspace with moderately small ser-

rations, slightly larger toward apex, with a few punctures bearing

fine, short hairs ; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces each with a few

small serrations. Anterior face of mesosternum rather steep.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus but slightly more
slender, about 2.11 times as long as wide; frons wider and shorter

than in male, frontal rectangle about 0.63 as long as wide, closely,

rather roughly granulate-punctate, with a rather fine but distinct

median carina on lower half; elytral declivity with first and third

interspaces strongly convex, moderately finely serrate throughout,

smaller than in male, punctures more numerous, hairs much more
numerous and many of those on first interspace short and stout,

appearing scalelike.

Type locality.—Metaline Falls, Wash.
Additional localities.—Wind River, Wash.
Host.—Thuja flicata D. Don.
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Type nvaterial. ^Holotype, allotype, and 20 paratypes. U.S.N.M.

No/55405.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 9 paratypes were taken from

bark of Thuja plicata at Metaline Falls, Wash., by H. J. Kiist; and

11 paratypes from T. plicata^ Wind River, Wash., by J. E. Patterson.

PHLOEOSINUS BAUMANNI Hopkins

Phloeosinus haumanni Hopkins, Proc Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 7, p. 79, 1905.

—

SoHEDL, Anal. Escuela Nac. Cienc. Biol., vol. 1, p. 337, 1940.

Male.—Piceous to black throughout except antennae and tarsi;

3.0 to 4.1 mm. long (averaging about 3.75 mm.), about 2.11 times as

long as wide ; allied to cupressi Hopkins and variolatus Bruck.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.66 as long

as wide, epistomal lobe very short, surface piceous, shining, strongly,

densely granulate-punctate, with punctures masked by granules ex-

cept in median line and above, central area between eyes moderately

concave, with a moderately strongly elevated median carina on lower

half; hairs fine, erect, more numerous and somewhat longer than

usual, inconspicuous except in profile. Eye less than three times as

long as wide, about half divided by a U-shaped emargination. An-

tenna with club slightly more than twice as long as wide, sutures

arcuate and oblique.

Pronotum about 1.1 times as wide as long, widest near posterior

angles; sides distinctly arcuate on posterior two-thirds, constricted

just behind broadly rounded front margin; surface piceous, shining,

densely, deeply, rather coarsely punctured on disk, more finely in

front, and more finely, densely, and roughly punctured at sides;

lateral calli small but usually distinct ; surface indefinitely impressed

at each side of median line on posterior fourth ; hairs fine and rather

conspicuous, longer on an area in front of lateral calli.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, about 1.39 times as long as

wide ; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior three-fourths,

very broadly rounded behind ; surface shining ; striae, except the first

one, rather weakly impressed, with very coarse, rather deep, close

punctures; interspaces scarcely wider than striae on disk, scarcely

convex, rather coarsely rugose, punctate-granulate, granules becoming

somewhat coarser and uniseriate posteriorly on disk and sides ; hairs

not abundant, rather small, short and inconspicuous. Declivity very

abrupt, serrations coarse, blunt, and dark; first interspace with two

to four large black serrations at sunmiit of declivity, with apical

five-sixths broad, nearly flat, shining, roughly, moderately coarsely

punctured ; second interspace much narrower than first or third, shin-

ing, with a few punctures; third interspace strongly elevated and
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closely, very strongly serrate, with serrations near summit notably

higher; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces each with a few rather

coarse, black serrations; each interspace with a median row of erect

setae and more numerous short, broad, scalelike hairs. Mesosternum
nearly flat, with anterior portion slightly oblique.

Female.—Similar in habitus to male; frons wider between eyes

than in male, frontal rectangle 0.64 as long as wide; nearly flat,

densely, rugosely granulate-punctate throughout, with a rather faint

median carina on lower half, often interrupted by granules; elytral-

declivity with first and third interspaces with strong, black, acute

serrations, slightly larger midway on declivity; second interspace

flat, closely, roughly punctured, only slightly narrower than others,

serrate only at summit; all interspaces moderately closely clothed

with short, nearly circular, appressed scales, with a few hairlike

setae.

The foregoing descriptions were prepared from the female and

male types, U.S.N.M. No. 7517, and about 20 specimens bearing

the same data, "Hopk. U. S. 1144; Tacubaya, D. F., Mexico;

Baumann, Coir." taken from Cupressus. Eight other specimens are

from O. henthami Endl., Mexico, D. F. The writer has also studied

two other lots comprising 14 specimens collected from Cupressus at

San Juan and Chalco, Mexico, by D. DeLeon.

PHLOEOSINUS VARIOLATUS Bruck

Plate 39, Figukes 14, 14a, 15, 15a

PJiloeosinus variolatus Bruck, Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 7, p. 126, 1931.—W. J.

Chamberlin, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 174, 1939.

Male.—Piceous to black throughout except antennae and tarsi:

3.0 to 4.0 mm. long, slightly less than twice as long as wide; very

closely related to haumanni Hopkins.

Frons wide betAveen eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.74 as long as

wide, epistoma very short; surface piceous, strongly, densely granu-

late-punctate; deeply, moderately broadly concave between eyes,

concavity less closely granulate-punctate than rest of frons; median

carina on lower half very strongly developed, rather broad and low

above, but sharply elevated below to form a strong epistomal tooth

;

hairs fine, erect, somewhat longer than usual, unusually abundant on

epistomal margin. Eye considerably more than three times as long

as wide, more than half divided by a rather wide emargination.

Antenna about twice as long as wide, with sutures oblique and

sinuate.

Pronotum about 1.16 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides evenly, convergently arcuate, constricted just behind
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broadly rounded front margin; surface piceous, brightly shining,

rather closely, deeply, coarsely punctured on disk (more coarsely

than in baumamii), very finely and densely near anterior margin;
lateral calli better developed than in haumanni; hairs moderately

short and fine, more conspicuous than in hairnianni, much longer and
more conspicuous on a considerable area at each side anterior to

lateral calli.

Elytra only feebly wider than pronotum, about 1,2 times as long

as wide, widest at base; sides nearly straight and subparallel on

anterior two-thirds, very broadly rounded behind; surface piceous,

shining; striae distinctly but weakly impressed, strial punctures very

coarse (even coarser than in taumanni)^ very closely placed; inter-

spaces no wider than striae midway on disk, very strongly, rather

coarsely rugose and strongly granulate-punctate (sculpture distinctly

coarser than in hauinanni) , with granules coarse, confused anteriorly

on disk, becoming uniseriate posteriorly; hairs more abundant,

longer and more conspicuous than in Tjaumanni. Declivity (pi. 39,

figs. 15, 15a) very abrupt, serrations coarse, blunt, and black, first

interspace with two to five large, black serrations at summit of

declivity, with apical five-sixths broad, nearly flat, shining, roughly,

rather coarsely punctured, rarely with one or two rather small, vestig-

ial serrations; second interspace much narrower than first or third,

widened at apex, shining, punctured; third interspace strongly

elevated, with very coarse, closely placed, black serrations; fifth,

seventh, and ninth interspaces elevated, each with several rather

coarse, black serrations; declivital interspaces all sparsely clothed

with small scalelike hairs, with a few slender hairs at bases of

serrations. Mesosternum slightly oblique in front.

Female.—Similar in habitus to male ; frons wider between eyes than

in male, frontal rectangle about 0.64 as long as wide, weakly convex,

transversely impressed between eyes, densely granulate-punctate ex-

cept in median line above; median carina much stronger than in

haumanni; finely, sharply elevated, toothlike on epistoma; elytral

declivity (pi. 39, figs. 14, 14a) with first and third interspaces

strongly elevated and with coarse, black serrations (stronger than in

haumanni), second interspace very narrow but widened near apex;

first three interspaces moderately clothed with numerous short scales

and with a few hairlike setae.

Type locality.—Mount Saint Helena, Calif.

Host.—Cupressus sargentii Jepson.

Location of type.—California Academy of Science.

Remarks.—In addition to a pair of paratypes lent by J. N. Knull,

the writer has studied 41 specimens of this species, all taken from
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Cupressus sargetitii from the following localities in California:

Mount Saint Helena (type locality), Livermore, Middleton, and

Cedar Ridge, Alameda County. The collectors are H. E. Burke,

F. B. Herbert, R. L. Furniss, E. F. Wohletz, and D. Deleon.

PHLOEOSINUS NITIDUS Swaine

Phloeosinus nltidus Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 56, p. 145, 1924.—W. J. Chambee-
LiN, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 177, 1939.

Male.—Piceous black, with elytra reddish brown; 2.5 to 3.4 mm.
long, about 2.08 times as long as wide. Closely related to Phloeosinus

cupressi Hopkins.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, slightly narrower than in

cupressi, frontal rectangle about 0.73 as long as wide, epistomal lobe

short; surface piceous, finely, densely granulate-punctate at sides,

more sparsely punctured, not granulate above in median fifth, entire

median area brightly shining; moderately deeply, not broadly con-

cave between eyes, concavity smooth and impunctate above, very finely

subgranulate-punctate on epistoma, with a rather broad, blunt median

carina on lower half ; hairs short, fine, and inconspicuous. Eye about

3.4 times as long as wide, more than half divided by a rather wide

U-shaped emargination. Antenna with club less than twice as long

as wide ; first two sutures distinctly oblique, third suture more strongly

oblique.

Pronotum about 1.1 times as wide as long, widest at posterior angles;

sides nearly regularly, convergently arcuate, only slightly constricted

just back of the moderately broadly rounded front margin; surface

piceous, shining ; finely, rather closely, very deeply, somewhat roughly

punctured on disk; very finely and densely punctured near anterior

margin; sides subgranulately punctured; lateral calli small but dis-

tinct ; median line scarcely elevated on posterior fifth ; surface indefi-

nitely impressed at each side near posterior border; hairs fine and

inconspicuous (much shorter than in cupressi) , hairs just anterior to

lateral calli notably longer.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.28 times as long as

wide, usually slightly wider at base; sides nearly straight (feebly

sinuate) and subparallel on anterior two-thirds, very broadly rounded

behind; surface shining, striae deeply impressed, more than half as

wide as interspaces, strial punctures large, shallow, close; interspaces

on disk rugose-granulate, with fine, sparse punctures, convex granules

confused on anterior portion, tending to become uniseriate posteri-

orly ; on sides interspaces little wider than striae, nearly smooth, with

granules and rugosities only on posterior portion; hairs short and

fine, not abundant. Declivity similar to that of cupressi with de-

clivital serrations coarse and dark; first interspace convex and with
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two to seven coarse serrations only at summit of declivity, with apical

three-fourths to four-fifths flat, shining, finely, rather roughly punc-

tured; second interspace very narrow, flat, shining, with a few

punctures; third interspace elevated, with closely placed, dark serra-

tions nearly as coarse as in cupressi; fifth, seventh, and ninth moder-

ately convex, each with a few, more widely spaced serrations, smaller

than in third interspaces; hairs more numerous than on disk,

short, rather fine, more numerous on first and third interspaces.

Mesosternum nearly flat with anterior portion slightly oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus ; frons wider between eyes tnaii

in male, frontal rectangle 0.69 as long as wide, convex, densely granu-

late-punctate, with an elevated, sharp median carina on lower half;

elytra with discal interspaces notably wider and strial punctures

smaller than in male; declivity with first and third interspaces ele-

vated and regularly serrate but less so than in cupressi, second inter-

space nearly flat, devoid of serrations, only slightly narrower than

third ; fifth, sixth, seventh, and ninth with a few serrations ; all inter-

spaces from first to fourth on each side with numerous fine punctures

and densely clothed with short, broad, cinereous, scalelike hairs and

a few slender setae.

2''i/pe locality.—Santian National Forest, Oreg.

Host.—Not recorded.

Location of type.—Canadian National Collection.

Remarks.—More than 50 specimens were studied by the writer.

All these were derived from Cliamaecyparis nootkatensis (Lamb.)

Sudworth at Mount Eainier National Park, by Keen and Buckliorn,

and at Fairfax, Wash., by J. A. Beal.

PHLOEOSINUS CUPRESSI Hopkins

Plate 39, Figures 12, 12a, 13, 13a

Phloesinns cupressi Hopkins, U. S. Bur. For. Bull. 38, pp. 35-38, 1903; U. S.

Div. Ent. Bull. 48, p. 45, 1904.—Cuerie, U. S. Div. Ent. Bull. 53, p. 100, 1905.—

SWAINE, Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. 69, 1918.—W. J.

Chambeelin, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 181, 1939.

Male.—Piceous with elytra reddish brown to piceous; 2.06 to 3.6

mm. long, about 2.06 times as long as wide.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.68 as long

as wide, epistomal lobe short; surface piceous, densely, moderately

finely granulate-punctate at sides, roughly punctate, scarcely granulate

above in median fifth ; central area between eyes broadly, moderately

deeply concave, finely punctate-granulate throughout except in median

line ; median carina nearly entirely lacking, appearing only as an in-

definitely elevated small area on epistoma; hairs short, fine, and
inconspicuous, scarcely visible except in profile. Eye about 3.16 times
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as long as wide, about half divided by a U-shaped emargination, wider

than usual. Antenna with club slightly less than twice as long as

wide, first two sutures oblique, third suture very strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.13 times as wide as long, widest near posterior

angles; sides distinctly arcuate, constricted just behind very broadly

rounded anterior margin ; surface piceous, shining, moderately finely

and closely, very deeply punctured on disk, more finely and closely

punctured in front, more roughly punctured but not granulate at

sides ; lateral calli indistinct or lacking ; median line lacking or ver}^

faint ; feebly, indefinitely impressed at each side near posterior border

;

hairs fine^ notably longer at each side anterior to lateral calli.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.33 times as long as wide ; sides

subparallel on anterior two-thirds, very broadly rounded behind;

surface shining; striae deeply imrpessed, of moderate width, strial

punctures close, moderately coarse ; interspaces more than twice as wide

as striae, convex, rugulose-granulate, granules confused anteriorly, be-

coming larger and uniseriate posteriorly; punctures fine, giving origin

to short, fine, inconspicuous hairs. Declivity (pi. 39, figs. 13, 13a)

more abrupt than usual; declivital serrations very coarse and dark;

first interspace with three to five dark, coarse serrations only at top of

declivity, the apical four-fifths nearly flat, shining, finely, very roughly

punctured; second interspace narrower than first and third, nearly

flat, shining, with a few punctures ; third interspace elevated, with very

coarse, dark, closely placed serrations ; fifth, seventh, and ninth inter-

spaces moderately convex, each with three to six smaller, more widely

spaced serrations; hairs more abundant than on disk, short,

rather stout and numerous on first and second interspaces, more scanty

elsewhere. Mesosternum nearly flat, with anterior portion slightly

oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus; frons wider than in

male between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.64 as long as wide, convex,

densely granulate-punctate throughout, with a strongly elevated sharp

median carina on lower half; elytral declivity (pi. 39, figs. 12, 12a)

with first and third interspaces strongly elevated and rather coarsely

serrate, second interspace flat, distinctly narrower than first or third,

closely, finely punctured; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces each

with a few serrations, smaller than on third but of moderate size ; all

interspaces from suture to seventh densely clothed with short, broad,

scalelike, cinereous hairs, with a few hairlike setae arising from bases

of serrations.

This species has never been adequately described, but the original

very brief description was supplemented by a good illustration of

each sex, by which the species can be readily recognized. The series

of this species contains a number of specimens which were before
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Hopkins at the time the description Mas prepared and one of these

is marked "type," although it had apparently never been entered in

the type book or assigned a type number. Others of the same lot

I have designated paratypes.

Type locality.—Golden Gate Park, Calif.

Additional locality.—Berkeley, Calif.

Host.—Cupressus inacrocaj'pa Gordon.

Type material.—Holotype and nine paratypes, U.S.N.M. No. 55406.

Remarks.—In addition to the type series the writer has studied

about 90 specimens from Alameda County, Berkeley, Palo Alto, Los

Gatos, Monterey, Watsonville, and Salinas, Calif. All but 1 lot are

from Cupressus macrocarpa Gordon. One single lot was taken from

Sequoia sempervirens (Lambert) Endl., in Alameda County.

PHLOEOSINUS CRISTATUS (LeConte)

Plate 40, Figs. 16, 17

Hylesinus cristatus LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2, pp. 169, 170, 1868;

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, vol. 15, p. 181, 1876.

Phloeosifws cristatus (LeConte) Riley and Howard, Insect Life, vol. 5, p. 262,

1893.—Blandfokd, Biol. Centr. Amer., Coleop., vol. 4, pt. 6, p. 160, 1897.—

Hopkins, U. S. Bur. For. Bull. 38, pp. 39, 40, fig. 4, 1903.—Swaine, Canada

Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. 69, 1918.—W. J. Chambeklin,

Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 180, 1939.

Male.—Piceous black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous brown

;

2.8-4.0 mm. long, about 1.99 times as long as wide.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.65 as long

as wide, epistomal lobe short; surface piceous, densely, moderately

coarsely granulate-punctate, rather deeply, not widely concave be-

tween eyes, with median carina extending from above center of con-

cavity to epistomal margin, elevated and moderately acute, continued

as low, interrupted elevation on upper part of frons, shining and

impunctate above; hairs short, fine, and very inconspicuous. Eye
about 3.5 times as long as wide, about two-thirds divided by a deep

U-shaped emargination. Antenna with club less tilaan twice as long as

wide, all sutures oblique.

Pronotum about 1.08 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides regularly arcuate and convergent from base to the weak
constriction just behind the moderately broadly rounded anterior

margin: surface moderately shining, with close, deep punctures of

moderate size on disk, much smaller and denser near front margin,

coarser and subgranulate on sides; lateral calli small and indistinct,

sometimes lacking ; median line scarcely elevated, on posterior fourth

only; hairs very short, dark in color, inconspicuous.
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Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, about 1.28 times as long as

wide; sides siibparallel on anterior two-thirds, broadly rounded be-

hind; surface reddish to piceous brown, moderately shining; striae

narrow, moderately deeply impressed, strial punctures rather small,

longer than wide, not closely spaced ; interspaces wide, convex, densely,

finely punctate-granulate; hairs numerous, very short and fine, very

inconspicuous. Declivity (pi. 40, fig. 17) moderately steep ; first inter-

space slightly convex, finely, deeply, closely punctured, devoid of ser-

rations except a few minute ones at summit of declivity; second

interspace scarcely convex, finely and closely punctured, without ser-

rations, only slightly narrower than others; third interspace very

strongly elevated, with coarse, closely placed, black, blunt serrations;

fifth to ninth interspaces each with a few serrations, rather coarse

and four to six in number on fifth and seventh, smaller and less

numerous on others ; first and second interspaces clothed with moder-

ately abundant scalelike hairs, the others with less abundant scales.

Mesosternum nearly flat, with anterior portion slightly oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus, frons wider between

eyes than in male, frontal rectangle about 0.61 as long as wide, convex,

densely granulate-punctate at sides and on lower half, more coarsely

punctate and scarcely granulate above, with a distinct, arcuate, trans-

verse impression between eyes; median carina fine, sharply elevated,

on lower half; elytral declivity (pi. 40, fig. 16) with first interspace

slightly convex, with small, sometimes obsolescent serrations, closely

punctured and clothed with numerous scales ; second interspace nearly

flat, closely punctured and clothed with scales; third interspace with

a row of moderately coarse, black serrations, with spaces betvv^een cov-

ered with scales ; with smaller serrations on the more lateral interspaces.

The type of Phloeos'mus cristatus (LeConte) is in the Ulke collection

at the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa., and I have not seen it.

About a hundred specimens have been studied from Cufpressus sp. or

C. macTOcavpa Gordon taken at Placerville, Oroville, Eeedley, Fresno,

Sonora, Walnut Creek, and North Hollywood, Calif., and from G.

glabra Sudworth, or "arborvitae," and introduced varieties of Guip-

ressus in the Gila Valley of Arizona.

PHLOEOSINUS CHIRICAHUA, new species

Male.—Black with elytra dark reddish brown to piceous; 2.77 to

3.5 mm. long, holotype 3.0 mm. long, 1.93 times as long as wide;

closely allied to cristatus (LeConte).

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.61 as long

as wide, epistomal lobe very short; surface shining, densely, moder-

ately finely granulate-punctate at sides and below, more coarsely and
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sparsely punctured and subgranulate above; moderately deeply and

widely concave between eyes, with a median carina on lower half,

rather weakly elevated except just above epistomal m^argin, smooth

above in median line ; hairs short, fine, inconspicuous. Eyes more than

three times as long as wide, about half divided by a U-shaped emargi-

nation. Antenna with club nearly twice as long as wide, all sutures

oblique and sinuate.

Pronotum about 1.08 times as wide as long, widest near posterior

angles; sides feebly arcuate and convergent on posterior two-thirds,

then more rapidly narrowed, constricted just behind the broadly

rounded front margin; surface shining, with close, deep, moderate-

sized punctures on disk, which become smaller and denser near ante-

rior margin, closer, rougher, and subgranulate on sides; lateral calli

small ; median line broadly, weakly elevated from posterior border to

center of disk ; hairs rather numerous, but short, inconspicuous except

in profile, slightly longer at each side anterior to lateral calli.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, about 1.20 times as long as

wide (slightly stouter than in cristatus)
; sides subparallel on ante-

rior two-thirds, very broadly rounded behind ; surface brightly shin-

ing; striae moderately narrow, moderately strongly impressed, strial

punctures moderately small, not longer than wide, separated by consid-

erably more than own diameter; interspaces wide, convex, densely,

finely punctate, with granules less numerous than in cristatus^ confused

in arrangement, with little tendency toward becoming uniseriate on

disk ; hairs numerous, short, and fine on anterior disk, becoming scale-

like on posterior disk and declivity, inconspicuous except in profile.

Declivity sloping as in cristatus; first interspace narrower than on

disk, weakly convex, finely, moderately closely punctured, devoid of

serrations; second interspace wider than first, shining, finely, deeply,

moderately closely punctured, without serrations; third interspace

strongly elevated, with coarse, closely placed, dark-colored, blunt ser-

rations, finely punctured ; fifth and seventh interspaces each with four

to eight smaller, sharper serrations ; sixth and eighth interspaces with

two to five small granules; declivity rather sparsely clothed (more

sparsely than in cristatus) with small scalelike hairs. Mesosternum
flat, with anterior portion scarcely at all oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus; frons wider between

ej^es than in male, frontal rectangle about 0.57 as long as wide;

convex, indefinitely impressed between eyes, surface shining, rather

finely, densely granulate-punctate except in median area above,

median carina scarcely elevated on lower half, more or less broken

up by granules but elevated into a small tooth on epistomal margin;

elytra with interspaces on disk more strangly granulate than in male,
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the granules becoming uniseriate midway on disk, first interspace

much narrower than others; declivity with first interspace narrow,

convex, with small, rather sparse serrations; second interspace wider

than first, flat, closely, finely punctured, without serrations; third

interspace elevated and armed with a row of dark-colored, pointed

serrations or granules; entire declivity clothed with moderately

abundant, flat, scalelike hairs.

Type locality.—Chiricahua National Monument, Ariz.

Additional localities.—Oak Creek Canyon, Santa Catalina Moun-

tains, Gila Valley, Ariz. ; and Cuchuta, Sonora, Mexico.

Host.—Gwpressus arizonica Greene,

Additional hosts.—Ovpressus glabra Sudworth, Juniperus pacliy-

phloea Torrey.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 21 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. "55407.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and four paratypes were taken

from Cupressus arizonica at Chiricahua, Ariz., by D. DeLeon ; five

paratypes from Cupressus in Oak Creek Canyon by DeLeon; one

paratype from Junipeims pachyphloea Torr., Santa Catalina Moun-

tains, by M. Chrisman; six paratypes from 0. arizonica., Safford,

xVriz., by Rex King; and two paratypes from cypress, Gila Valley,

Ariz., by H. B. Wales.

The two species Phloeosinus cristatus (LeConte) and P. chiricahua.,

new species, are rather closely related, and their distribution over-

laps to a certain extent in Arizona. P. chiricahua seems to be more

numerous in extreme southern Arizona, and the writer has seen no

specimens of true cristatus from the Chiricahua and Oak Creek

Canyon areas, while in the Gila Valley cristatus is much more

abundant than chincahua; and the two species may occasionally be

found in the same material.

PHLOEOSINUS SEQUOIAE Hopkins

Plate 40, Figuees 18, 18a, 19, 19a

Phloesinus scgiioioe Hopkins, U. S. Bur. For. Bull. 38, pp. 33-35., fig. 1,

pi. 12, 1903 ; U. S. Div. Ent. Bull. 48, pp. 18, 45, 1904.—Currie, U. S. Div.

Ent. Bull. 53, p. 74, 1905.—Swaine, Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull.

14, pt. 2, pp. 69, 70, 1918.—^W. J. Chamberlin, Bark and timber beetles of

North America, p. 179, 1939.

Male—Black with elytra reddish brown to piceous; 3.25-4.25 mm.
long, about 2.16 times as long as wide.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.66 as

long as wide, epistomal lobe nearly lacking; surface piceous black,

brightly shining; densely rugose, gi'anulate-punctate below, with

rugae often in approximate rows diverging from epistomal margin,
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with punctures somewhat larger and sparser, subgranulate above;

impressed to shallowly concave between eyes, with an indistinct,

feebly elevated median carina on lower half; hairs short, fine, and

inconspicuous. Eye more than three times as long as wide, more

than half divided by a broad U-shaped emargination. Antenna with

club about twice as long as wide, first two sutures slightly oblique,

third strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.09 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles ; sides nearly straight and very feebl}^ convergent on posterior

half, then strongly arcuately convergent, constricted just behind

the broadly rounded anterior margin ; surface brightly shining, with

deep punctures of moderate size and density (slightly finer and

sparser than in cristafus), closer and finer near anterior margin,

rougher and subgranulate on sides; lateral calli small, almost lack-

ing ; median line feebly elevated only on posterior eighth ; hairs very

fine and short, very inconspicuous, surface appearing glabrous.

Elytra scarcely wider than pronotum, about 1.40 times as long

as wide; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, very broadly

rounded behind; surface brightly shining; striae narrow, distinctly

impressed, strial punctures fine, not close; interspaces wide, moder-

ately convex, with rugae and low, transverse granules, very fine

punctures bearing minute hairs. Declivity (pi. 40, figs. 19, 19a)

steep, brightly shining; first interspace feebly convex, devoid of

serrations, with only a few, fine, obsolescent punctures; second in-

ter^^'paco flat, brightly shining, narrowed posteriorly and becoming

obsolete on apical sixth, with no serrations and only a few obso-

lescent punctures; third interspace very strongly elevated, with very

coarse, black serrations; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces each

with a few moderately coarse, black serrations; sixth and eighth

interspaces each with a few granules or small serrations; declivity

neaily glabrous with only a few small hairs on the more lateral inter-

spaces. Mesosternum with anterior portion somewhat oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus; frontal rectangle

about 0.65 as long as wide; convex, impressed between eyes, with

median carina elevated and distinct on lower half, densely granulate-

punctate at sides, more coarsely punctured and subgranulate above;

elytral declivity (pi. 40, figs. 18, 18a) shining, first interspace moder-
ately elevated, with a few granulelike serrations and a few very

sm.all punctures; second interspace narrowed behind, becoming ob-

solete on posterior eighth, devoid of serrations and with a few very

fine punctures; third interspace strongly elevated, with a row of

black, moderately coarse serrations; lateral interspaces with a few
moderate serrations on fifth, seventh, and ninth, and with small
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granules on sixth and eighth; declivity scantily clothed with small,

slender hairs and a few small scales, usually abraded.

Type locality.—Guerneville, Sonoma County, Calif.

Host.—Sequoia sempervirens (Lambert) Endlicher.

Type material.—^Holotype, allotype, and 7 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55408.

Remarks.—This species has never previously been adequately

described, but Hopkins' very brief characterization was accompanied

by biological data and by a figure which make it possible to recog-

nize it. Hopkins' description was based on a study of a series of

eight specimens taken by him from the bark of recently felled red-

wood trees, near Guerneville, Sonoma County, Calif. The collection

in the National Museum also contains lots taken from redwood at

Duncan's Mills, Woodside, Muir Woods, Fieldbrook, Eureka, Los
Gatos, and Gasquet, all in California; in Cupressus, San Mateo
County, Calif. ; and in redwood, Brookings, Oreg.

PHLOEOSINUS SQUAMOSUS, new species

Plate 40, Figtjkes 20, 20a, 21

Male.—Black with elytra reddish brown to piceous; 3.4 to 4.1 mm.
long, holotype 3.50 mm. long, about 2.09 times as long as wide ; closely

allied to sequoiae Hopkins.

Frons wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.69 as long as

wide, epistomal process nearly lacking; surface piceous, brightly

shining, densely rugose-granulate-punctate below and at sides, with

little tendency toward formation of aciculations, more coarsely, deep-

ly, and roughly punctured above, weakly granulate; very widely,

rather deeply concave between eyes, with a poorly developed median
carina on lower half, often not reaching the epistomal margin, me-
dian line above concavity slightly elevated and devoid of punc-

tures; hairs fine, moderately short, inconspicuous. Eye about 3.5

times as long as wide, more than half divided by a wide U-shaped

emargination. Antenna with club slightly more tlian twice as long

as wide, sutures all strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.15 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides nearly straight and slightly convergent on posterior

halt, then rather abruptly, arcuately narrowed to the constriction just

behind the moderately broadly rounded anterior margin; surface

black, moderately shining, with very deep, moderately coarse punc-

tures, very closely spaced, with the interstices somewhat roughened,

subgranulate (coarser, closer, and rougher than in sequoiae)
;
piceous

brown near anterior margin with very fine, very dense punctures;

sides weakly granulate ; lateral calli rather small, median line feebly
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elevated on i^osterior half of disk; hairs short and fine, but notably

longer than in sequoiae.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.34 times as long as

wide; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, v&cy broadly rounded

behind; surface shining; striae narrow, rather strongly impressed,

with strial punctures fine and rather close; interspaces wide, convex,

strongly granulate-punctate and rugose, the granules both coarser

and more numerous than in sequoiae^ confused, with little evidence

of uniscriate arrangement on disk; hairs on disk small and rather

sliort, but not minute as in sequoiae. Declivity (pi. 40, fig. 21) steep,

brightly shining, first interspace w^eakly convex, without serrations,

with a few small punctures bearing minute hairs; second interspace

]iearly flat, brightly shining, narrowed joosteriorly and obsolete

on apical sixth, without serrations and with a few minute punc-

ture-bearing minute hairs; third interspace strongly elevated, with

coarse, black serrations, often as coarse as in sequoiae but sometimes

considerably smaller; fifth and seventh interspaces each with three

to five moderately coarse serrations. Mesosternura somewhat oblique

anteriorly.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus; frontal rectangle about 0.G9

as long as wide; convex, impressed on a triangular area between e^/es,

with a rather weak median carina on lower half, slightly stronger

than in male, surface shining, strongly granulate-punctate throughout,

hairs much stouter and longer than in female of sequoiae^ elytral

declivity (pi. 40, figs. 20, 20a) with first interspace moderately con-

vex, surface shining, densely, finely punctured, with a few granule-

like, fine serrations (or often lacking these) ; second interspace flat,

nearly obsolete at apex, finely, densely punctured, without serrations;

third interspace strongly elevated, with a row of rather large, black

serrations, with its sides finely, rather closely punctured; lateral in-

terspaces with a few small to medium-sized serrations on each, and

each with fine punctures, sparser than on the first three interspaces;

sui'face of first three interspaces clothed with numerous flat, scale-

like hairs, lateral interspaces with much s]:>arser but similar scales

and with a few moderately short, bristlelike hairs.

This species is closely related to sequoiae but is easily separated

on the basis of a number of characters mentioned in the description.

It averages slightly smaller than sequoiae and is slightly stouter.

The frons shows constant small differences, but perhaps the most

readily seen characters have to do with the vestiture of head, pro-

notum, and elytra, which in sequoiae is usually minute, while in

squamosus it is both longer and stouter. TJie declivital vestiture

in the female is particularly useful, for in squamosus this is abundant
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and distinctly scalelike while in sequoiae it is much scantier and

for the most part liairlike. Swaine, in Canadian barkbeetles, page YO,

does not distinguish this species from sequoiae^ for in referring to

sequoiae he considers it as "probably the common larger Phloeosimis

of British Columbia cedar." This is really squamosiis.

Type locality.—Naselle, Wash.
Other localities.—Hoquiam, Kent, Port Angeles, Wash.

Host.—Thuja ylicata D. Don.

Additional host.—Lihocedt^s decurrens Torrey.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and C5 paratj'pes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55409.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 45 paratypes were collected

from Thuja plicata by W. J. Buckhorn, at Naselle, Wash.; 2 para-

types from T. plicata by H. E. Burke, at Kent, Wash. ; 12 paratypes

from T. plicata by Burke, at Hoquiam, Wash. ; and 2 paratypes from

Libocedrus decurrens by A. D. Hopkins, at Port Angeles, Wash.

PHLOEOSINUS TAXODII Blackman

Plate 41, Figures 22, 23

Phloeosimis iaxodii Blackman, Mississippi Agr. Exp. Sta. Techn. Bull. 11, p. 61,

1922.—W. J. Chamuerlin, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p.

174, 1939.

Male.—Piceous to black, with elytra reddish broAvn ; 2.1 to 3.0 mm.
long, about 2.0 times as long as wide; allied to dentatus (Say).

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.76

as long as wide, epistomal lobe short; surface piceous, densely, rather

finely punctate-granulate at sides, middle third punctate, scarcely

granulate above, shining and nearly impunctate below, moderately

deeply, widely, transversely impressed in an arcuate area between

eyes; median carina bisecting impression, usually moderately de-

veloped; hairs short and fine, inconspicuous except in profile. Eye
slightly more than three times as long as wide, more than half

divided by a V-shaped emargination. Antenna with club 1.9 times

as long as wide, sutures sinuate, first two distinctly oblique, third

strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.13 times as wide as long, widest neai" base;

sides arcuate and converging on posterior two-thirds, strongly con-

stricted in anterior third, broadly rounded in front, weakly im-

pressed across dorsum in front; surface moderately shining, punc-
tures moderately small, close, and very deep on disk (someAvhat

coarser and closer than in dentatus Say), finer and denser in front,

roughened, subgranulate at sides; median line evident on pos-

terior third, with surface indefinitely inipressed at each side;
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lateral calli nearly lacking ; hairs fine and short, fairly abundant but

inconspicuous.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.32 times as long as wide,

widest at about middle; sides subparallcl and nearly straight (feebly

arcuate) on anterior two-thirds, moderately broadly rounded behind

;

surface moderately shining; discal striae narrow, strongly impressed

(sliglitly coarser than in dentatus)
,
punctures small, distinct, not close,

notably larger and striae notablj^ wider on sides, discal striae not

so strongly outcurved near base as in dentatus; intersjjaces wide (not

so wide as in dentatus), nearly flat, densely, rather finely, confusedly

granulate, with larger granules becoming uniseriate on posterior

disk; hairs rather abundant, short, fine, rather conspicuous. Decliv-

ity (pi. 41, fig. 22) with first and third interspaces as wide as on

disk, strongly convex, with numerous, croY\ded, coarse, black, blunt-

pointed serrations (more numerous, coarser, and with the ends not

so sharp as in dentatus) ; second interspace as wide as third but

narrower than on disk, nearly flat, shining, devoid of granules or

serrations except for one or two near apex, but with fine punctures;

fifth to ninth interspaces each with several rather coarse, blunt serra-

tions; all interspaces with rather numerous short hairs, none of them

scalelike. Mesosternum nearly flat, the anterior portion not precipi-

tous, on]y feebly oblique.

Femah {from holotype).—Similar to male in general habitus;

frons wider between eyes than in male, about 0.6'6 as long as wide,

convex, weakly impressed between upper angles of eyes, strongly,

closely granulate-punctuate, with a rather weak median carina on

lower half; elytral declivity (pi. 41, fig. 23) with first and third

interspaces more strongly convex than second, weakly serrate (more

weakly than in dentatus)^ second intersj)ace with only a few vestigial

serrations or granules (sometimes less numerous and smaller than in

dentatus).

This species is closely allied to dentatus Say but differs as follows

:

The frontal rectangle is narrower in the male. Tlie pronotal punc-

tures are slightly coarser and closer. The elytral striae are slightly

wider than in dentatus and not so strongly outcurved near the base.

The discal interspaces are slightly narrower. The serrations on the

second and third interspaces of the male are more numerous, coarser,

and blunter. The second declivital interspace of the female has

smaller and fewer (vestigial) serrations or granules than in dentatus.

Type locality.—Columbus, Miss.

Host.—Taxodium distichum (L.) L. C. Rich.

Type material—Holotj^pe and five paratypes, U.S.N.M. No. 55410.
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Remarks.—I have studied more than 60 specimens besides the long

type series of 125 specimens. All these specimens are from southern

cypress, Taxodium distichuni, and were taken in numerous localities

in Louisiana, Florida, North Carolina, and South Carolina, as well

as in Mississippi.

PHLOEOSINUS DENTATUS (Say)

Plate 41, Figuee 24

Hylurgus dentatns Say, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbilaclelpliia, vol. 5. p. 258, 1825.

—

Harris, Treatise on some of the insects of New England which are in-

jurious to vegetation, ed. 2, p. 77, 1852.

—

Fitch, Trans. New York Agr.

Soc, vol. 4, p. 750, 1857.

—

LeConte, Complete writings of Thomas Say on
the entomology of North America, vol. 2, p. 319, 1859.

Ht/lesinvs dcntatus (Say) LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2, p. 170, 1868.

Phloeosinus dentatns (Say) LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 15, p. 381,

1876.—EicHHOFF and Schwakz, Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. IS, p. 608. 1896.—

Blanufoiu), Biol. Ceutr.-Amer., Coleop., vol. 4, pt. 6, p. 160, 1897.

—

Hopkins,

U. S. Div. Ent. Bull. 48, p. 25, 1904.—Cotrie, U. S. Div. Ent. Bull. 53, p. 81,

3905.—SwAiNE, New York State Mus., Bull. 104. p. 129, 1909; Canada Dept.

Agr.. Ent. Branch. Biill. 14, pt. 2, pp. 68, 70, 1918.

—

Blackman, Mississippi

Agi. Exp. Sta. Techn. Bull. 11. p. 60, 1922.—W. J. Chambeklin, Bark and
limber beetles of North America, p. 169, 1939.

Dendroctcmus (?) graniger Eichhoff, Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 12, p. 147,

1868.

riiloeodnus graniger (Eichhoff) Chapvis, Mem. Soc. Sci. Li^ge. ser. 2, vol. 3,

p. 248, 1873 (author's extract issued 1869, p. 39).

—

LeConte, Proc. Amer.
Philos. Soc, vol. 15, pp. 382. 436, 437, 1876.—ErcHiiorF and Sckwaez, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. IS. pp. 60S, 610, lS9f) {--^dcntatv.s Say).

Dendroetonus (f) hangii Eichhoff, Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 12, p. 148, 1868.

Phloeoshws haagil (Eichhoff) Chapuis. Mem. Soc. Sci. Liege, ser. 2, vol. 3,

p. 248, 1873 (author's extract issued 1869, p. 38).

—

Eichhoff and Schwaez,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. IS, pp. 608, 610, 1896 (^dentatus Say).

PJxloeomius enirvs Blackman, Mississippi Agr. Exp. Sta. Tecbn. Bull. 10, p. 56,

1921; Mississippi Agr. Exp. Sta. Tecbn. Buli. 11, pp. 60, 61, 1922 (new-

synonomy).

Ifale.—Piceous-brown to black; 2 25 to 2.8 mm. lon<j, about 1.93

tin!?s as long as wide; with rather abudant, short, gray pubescence.

Frons rather wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.67 as

long as wide, epistomal lobe very short, nearly lacking; surface

piceous, closely, finely, deeplj' punctate-granulate, loss granulate above;

moderately deeply and widely, transversely impressed between eyes,

with a median carina on lower half, often indistinct ; hairs short and
fine. Eye slightly less than three times as long as wide, more than

half divided by a V-shaped emargination. Antenna with club less than

twice as long as vdde, sutures nearly straight and slightly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.1 times as wide as long, slightly widest at

posterior angles ; sides arcuate and gradually convergent, moderately

constricted just behind moderately broadly rounded front margin,

and slightly impressed across dorsum; surface piceous, shining,
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moderately finely, very deeply, closely punctured on disk, punctures

finer and closer in front, subgranulate-punctate on sides; median

line variably, usually weakly elevated, punctured ; lateral calli small

or absent; pubescence short, fairly abundant but not conspicuous.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.25 times as long as wide,

widest behind middle; sides nearly straight on anterior two-thirds,

moderately broadly rounded behind; surface shining; striae on disk

very narrow, rather strongly impressed, punctures fine and obscure,

striae notably wider on sides; interspaces very wide, flat, densely and

strongly granulate (more finely than in canadensis Swaine), with a

f-ew^ coarser asperities, irregular on anterior disk, but becoming

uniseriate posteriorly. Declivity (pi. 41, fig. 24) with first and third

interspaces strongly convex, with moderately large to large (vari-

able) serrations; secc^nd intersi)ace weakly convex, about as wide as

others, shining, punctate, serrations lacking except for one to three

small granules near apex; fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth

interspaces each with several small serrations or moderately large

granules; all interspaces with small, more or less thickened hairs,

first and third with erect setae from base of each serration. Anterior

face of mesosternum rather steeply oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus; frons wider between eyes

than in male, frontal rectangle about 0.66 as long as wide, convex,

with median two-thirds flattened, feebly, transversely impressed,

closely granulate-punctate throughout, with a fine, elevated median

carina on lower half; elytral declivity with all interspaces nearly

equally wide and convex and all rather weakly serrate, first and

third onl}^ slightly more strongly convex and serr-itions only slightly

larger than on second.

Tyro cotypes of Phloeosinus graniger (Eichhoff), received many
years ago from Eichhoff and declared by Eichhoff and Schwarz (1896)

to be identical with P. dentatus (Say), were used, together with other

specimens, in the preparation of the description of the male. In like

manner, a cotype of P. haagii (Eichhoff), a female, was used together

with other specimens in preparing the description of the female.

Phloeosinus enixus Blackman, described from Mississippi in 1921,

represents a variation of P. dentatus (Say) and should also be placed

in the synonymy.

Phloeosinus dentatus is more widely distributed than any other

American species of the genus. It occurs from New Hampshire to

Georgia and westward to Texas and Nebraska. Practically every

State within that area is represented in the collection of about 600

specimens. The most common host is Juniperus virginiana L., but it

is not uncommon in Chainaecyparis thyoides (L.) B. S. and P. and
Thuja occidentalis L.
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PHLOEOSINUS DELEONI, new species

Male.—Blnck with elytra reddish to piceous brown ; 2.86 to 3.22

mm. lon<r, holotype 3.2 mm, long, nearly exactly twice as long as

wide ; allied to dentatus^ etc.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.70

as long as wide, epistomal lobe very short; surface black, rather

feebly shining; densely and rather coarsely punctate-granulate; A-ery

widely, moderately deeply, transversely concave, with a median

carina on lower half, most strongly elevated just above epistomal

margin, carina often continued above concavity as an indefinitely

elevated area ; hairs fine and short, rather more nrimerous than usual.

Eye more than three times as long as wide, more than half divided by

a narrow V-shaped emargination. Antenna with club slightly more
than twice as long as wide, sutures ail oblique.

Pronotum about 1.16 times as wide as long, widest near posterior

angles; sides strongly arcuate and converging to lateral constriction

just back of broadly rounded front margin, distinctly impressed

across dorsum; surface black, moderately shining, very deeply,

densely, moderately finely but roughly punctured, punctures often

arranged in irregular longitudinal lines of from 3 to 12 or more
with cross partitions below level of surface; sides punctate-granulate;

median line sliglitly elevated, impunctate in middle third; lateral

calli rather small: hairs short, fine, and inconspicuous.

Elj'tra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.27 times as long as

wide; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, moderately broadly

rounded behind; surface shining, striae deeply impressed, about half

as wide as interspaces, strial punctures of moderate size and spacing;

interspaces moderately wide, convex, densely granulate-punctate,

with numerous asperities, which are confused on anterior disk, but

become coarsely, rather sparsely uniseriate on posterior third of first,

third, and alternate interspaces; sides with striae wider and punctures

coarser, interspaces with asperities less numerous on anterior half,

uniseriate behind as on disk; hairs on disk and sides moderate in

number, short, rather stout, becoming flat and somewhat scalelike

behind. Declivity with first and third interspaces moderately con-

vex, each with from four to eight rather widely spaced, sharp, black

teeth, surface moderately punctured; second interspace wide, nearly

flat, shining, moderately punctured, devoid of teeth or serrations

except for one tooth near apex; fifth to ninth interspaces each with

a few teeth, only slightly smaller than on first and third; declivity

rather sparsely clothed with scalelike hairs and a few slender setae

from bases of serrations. IMesosternum rather obliquely declivitous

in front.
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Female.—Similar in general habitus; frons much wider between

eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.65 as long as wide, rather coarsely

granulate-punctate, indefinitel3^ transversely impressed between eyes,

with a fine median carina on lower half; elytra with striae wider than

in male, interspaces more densely granulate, with posterior uniseriate

asperities much smaller; declivity with all of interspaces nearly

equally, finely serrate ; first and third interspaces moderately strongly

convex, second interspace less strongly convex; vestiture similar to

that of male, but with scales slightly more numerous.

Ty^e locality.—Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico.

Host.—Junipen^s ffaccida Schlechtendal.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and eight paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55411.

Remarhs.—The holotype, allotype, and eight paratypes were taken

from Juniperus ftaccida Schlecht. at Jacala, Hildago, Mexico, by D.

DeLeon, in whose honor the species is named.

PHLOEOSINUS JUNIPERI Swaine

Plate 41, Figuke 25

Phloeosinus juniperi Swaine, Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pf. 1,

p. 10, 1917; Canada Dept. Agr. Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. G9, 1918.—

W. J. Chamberlin, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 172, 1939.

Male.—Piceous black, with elytra reddish brown ; 3.0-3.6 mm. long,

about 2.08 times as long as wide.

Frons wide between the eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.68 as long

as wide, epistomal lobe very short, nearly lacking; surface piceous,

somewhat shining, strongly granulate-punctate (more coarsely than

in dentatus), broadly, arcuately, transversely impressed (sometimes

shallowly, subtriangularly concave) between eyes, with a variable

median carina (often nearly entirely lacking), strongest midway of

impression. Eye more than three times as long as wide, less than

half divided by a wide emargination. Antenna with club nearly

twice as long as wide, sutures all distinctly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.17 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides regularly, arcuately convergent on posterior three-

fourths, constricted just behind moderately broadly rounded front

margin, and distinctly impressed across dorsum; surface piceous,

shining, with very deep, moderately closely placed, moderately coarse

punctures, finer and closer in front, subgranulate-punctate at sides;

median line feebly to moderately elevated on posterior two-thirds,

median third more strongly elevated and often impunctate; lateral

calli usually rather small but distinct; hair fine, short, inconspicu-

ous.
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Elytra distinctly wider than pronotum, about 1.32 times as long as

wide, widest behind middle; sides feebly arcuate, subparallel, semi-

circularly rounded behind; surface reddish brown, shining; striae

moderately wide and distinctly impressed on disk, with punctures

moderately small and close (striae distinctly wider and punctures

coarser than in dentatus)^ striae notably wider and punctures coarser

on sides; interspaces about twice as wide as striae, feebly convex on
disk, densely granulate-punctate, with many fine and fewer coarse

granules, confused on most of disk, but coarser granules becoming
uniseriate toward declivity, interspaces narrower on sides, with gran-

ules less numerous; hairs short, fine, inconspicuous (much less num-
erous and smaller than in dentatus). Declivity with first and third

interspaces elevated; the first with numerous large, dark, sharp ser-

rations, some obsolescent, others obsolete, finely and closely punc-

tured
; third interspace with more numerous, somewhat smaller serra-

tions, with fewer punctures; second interspace shining, nearly flat,

about as wide as first, wider than third, finely, moderately sparsely

punctured, with only one or two small serrations near apex ; fifth and

seventh interspaces convex, each with four or five small serrations and

only a few punctures; all declivital interspaces with moderately sparse,

short, yellowish hairs, some of them scalelike. Anterior face of

mesosternum short, moderately oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus; frons very wide between eyes,

frontal rectangle about 0.63 as long as wide, convex, with wide,

shallow postepistomal impression, densely, coarsely granulate-

punctate, median carina obsolescent ; el.ytral declivity with serrations

similar in arrangement to those of male, but much smaller, second

interspace often with several small serrations, sometimes with only

one at apex, puJictures close and fine throughout; entire declivity

rather densely clothed with numerous, yellowish, flattened, scalelike

hairs, with a few fine, rather short, erect setae from bases of serrations.

PJdoeosinus juniperi was described from specimens taken by Hop-

ping, Scaffold Meadow, Tulare County, Calif. No host was men-

tioned. The writer has studied more than 90 specimens, including

4 from the type locality collected by Hopping and J. M. Miller.

Other specimens were taken at Yosemite National Park and Willow

Ranch, Calif.; Trineville, Beatty, Klamath Falls, and Redmond,

Oreg. ; and Northport, Wash. The hosts cited are Juniperus occi-

dentalis Hook, or Juniperus sp.

PHLOEOSINUS SERRATUS (LeConte)

Hyleshnts serratus LeConit., Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2, p. 170, 1868.

Phloeosinus serratus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 15, p. 381, 1876.—
ScHWARz, Ent. Amer., vol. 2, p. 56, 1886; Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol.

1, p. 176, 1889.

—

Blandfokd, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Coleop., vol. 4, pt. 6, p. 160,
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1S97.—Smith, Catalogue of the insects of New Jersey, p. 365, 1900.

—

Fauc
and CocKERELL, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 33, p. 218, 1900.

—

Swaine, New
York State Mus, Bull. 134, p. 130, 1909; Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch,

Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. 70, 1918.—VV. J. Chamberlin, Bark and timber beetles of

North Amer., pp. 170, 171, 1939.

Male {type).—Black, with elytra dark piceous brown; 3,74 mm.
long, about 2.05 times as long as wide (but type specimen distorted

from old pinning).

Frons rather wide between eyes; surface piceous, closely, sub-

longitudinally rugose-granulate at sides and above; rather weakly,

transversely concave (or broadly transversely impressed), with a

rather distinct elevated median carina. Eye about three times as

long as wide, more than half divided by a V-shaped emargination.

Antenna elongate, yellowish brown, sericeous, about twice as long

as wide, with all sutures oblique.

Pronotum widest behind middle, sides arcuate, subinflated behind,

strongly constricted just behind the broadly rounded anterior mar-

gin, and distinctly impressed across dorsum; surface piceous black,

moderately shining, deeply, very closely, moderately coarsely

punctured, more finely and densely in front; median line indistinct,

with punctures as on rest of disk; lateral calli small; vestiture

inconspicuous.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.32 times as long as wide;

sides subparallel, broadly rounded behind; surface shining, piceous

brown, striae of moderate width, deep, with moderate-sized punc-

tures; interspaces moderately wide, rugose-gTanulate-punctate with

moderately short, decumbent, testaceous hairs. Declivity with first

interspace convex, with large, black, closely placed serrations on

lateral half, surface punctured, rugose; second interspace narrowed

posteriorly, shining, nearly flat, closely, rugosely punctate, with a

single tubercle near apex; third interspace elevated, with a row of

black serrations slightly smaller than in first; fifth, seventh, and

ninth interspaces each with a few serrations; vestiture consisting of

hairs and rather narrow scales, neither very numerous.

The foregoing description was made from the unique type in the

LeConte collection. Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Uni-

versity, partly from my own notes made about 10 years ago and in part

from notes recently made by P. J. Darlington, Jr., in comparing

specimens sent to him with the type of PhloeosivMS serratvs.

In his original mention of the species LeConte records it from

New York. The only locality label on the specimen is a pink disk

indicating that it came from the "Middle States." Althoufih much
collectinjr has been done in this area since the time of LeConte, no

specimen at all closely related to serratus has ever been taken. How-
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ever, in the Southwestern and the Pacific States several closely related

species such as utahensis Swaine, aclculatus Bruck, and juniperi

Swaine are known to occur. None of these, however, agrees with

serratus^ but aside from its smaller size utahensis approaches it most

closely. It seems likely that serratus will be found in the South-

western States.

PHLOEOSINUS UTAHENSIS Swaine

Phloeosinus utahensis Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 47, p. 363, 1915; Canada Dept.

Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, p. 68, 1918.—W. J. Chambeelin, Bark and

timber beetles of North America, p. 175, 1939.

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous brown ; 2.3-3.3

min. long, nearly exactly twice as long as wide.

Frons moderately wide between the eyes, frontal rectangle about

0.68 as long as wide, epistomal lobe nearly lacking; surface black,

shining, coarsely rugose-granulate-punctate, densely at sides and

below; with a rather wide, moderately deep, arcuate, transverse im-

pression; with a rather faint median carina on lower half, often

interrupted by granules below; hairs fine and short. Eye about

three times as long as wide, more than half divided by a rather nar-

row emargination. Antenna with club less than twice as long as

wide, all of sutures distinctly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.16 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides regularly, arcuately convergent from base to lateral

constriction just behind broad anterior margin, distinctly impressed

across dorsum ; surface piceous, brightly shining, moderately coarsely,

rather closely and deeply punctured, subgranulatel}'- punctured at

sides; median line very feebly elevated behind, punctured as rest of

disk ; lateral calli small ; hairs fine and short.

Elytra distinctly wider than pronotum, about 1.33 times as long

as wide, slightly widest just behind middle; sides feebly arcuate,

subparallel on anterior two-thirds, semicircularly rounded behind;

surface moderately shining; striae rather narrow, rather deeply im-

pressed, with small but distinct, rather close punctures; interspaces

wide, weakly convex, densely granulate-punctate and asperate on
anterior disk, most of asperities and granules lacking on posterior

disk, asperities becoming uniseriate on sides behind; disk and sides

with rather numerous, fine, short hairs on interspaces. Declivity

with first interspace convex, with mesal half finely, closely punctured,

lateral half with a row of sparse, coarse, black serrations; second

interspace wide, weakly convex, finely punctured, not serrate, but

usually with a single tooth near extreme end; third interspace

strongly elevated, with rather numerous, black, moderately coarse

serrations and fine punctures; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces
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each with a row of small serrations; entire declivity clothed with

numerous, short, moderately stout hairs. Anterior face of meso-

sternum rather steep.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus ; frons very wide between eyes,

frontal rectangle about 0.64 as long as wide, convex, with a small

subcircular or slightly curved, polished impression in median line,

with a very fine, elevated, often indistinct median carina on lower

half; elytral interspaces densely granulate-punctate and asperate,

with asperities persistent throughout and becoming uniseriate on

posterior half of disk; elytral declivity with first and third inter-

spaces subequally, strongly convex, with rather small serrations,

second interspace convex, finely and closely punctured, with a row

of sparse, small teeth ; with small asperities on the more lateral inter-

spaces; entire declivity clothed with numerous, flat, scalelike hairs

and a few slender, erect hairs from bases of asperities and serrations.

The species was described from 2 specimens from Stockton, Utah.

The writer has studied more than 40 specimens from Utah, Arizona,

and New Mexico. The hosts are Junii^erus 'pachyphloea Torr. and /.

utahensis (Engelm.) Lemmon.

PHLOEOSINUS ACICULATUS Bruck

Phoeosinus acicnlatiis Bbuck, Pau-Pacific Eut., vol. 7, p. 127, 1931.—W. J.

Chamberlin, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 174, 1939.

Male.—Piceous black, with elj^tra reddish brown to piceous brown

;

2.0-3.0 imn. long, about 1.95 times as long as wide; closely allied to

utahensis Swaine,

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.62 as long

as wide, epistomal lobe very short; surface brightly shining, broadly,

rather shallowly, transversely impressed, somewhat deeper and im-

punctate in median line, median carina weakly elevated on lower half,

often nearly lacking, strongest in transverse impression, often inter-

rupted by granules on epistoma ; surface strongly, densely granulate-

punctate ; hairs fine and short, with those on epistomal margin longer.

Eye three times as long as wide, nearly half divided by a sharp

V-shaped emargination. Antenna with club nearly twice as long as

wide, all sutures oblique.

Pronotum about 1.20 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides regularly arcuate and convergent from base to lateral

constriction just behind very broad anterior margin, distinctly im-

pressed across dorsum; surface brightly shining, finely, deeply, and

moderately closely punctured (not so closely as in serratus), more
finely and closely in front, sides subgranulately punctured; median

jine only feebly elevated on posterior third, more distinctly elevated
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and impunctate in middle third ; lateral calli of moderate size ; hairs

fine, short, and inconspicuous.

Elytra notably wider than pronotum, about 1.27 times as long as

wide; sides subparallel on anterior two-thirds, broadly rounded be-

hind; surface shining; striae narrow and moderately impressed

(slightly wider and less deep than in lUahensis), strial punctures

moderately small (coarser than in idahensis), separated by their own

diameters; interspaces wide, convex, densely granulate-punctate,

granules mostly small and confused on anterior disk, posterior disk

with a uniseriate row of small, sharp, toothlike asperities in each

interspace; lateral interspaces with uniseriate asperities only on and

near declivity, finely, confusedly granulate-punctate anteriorly; disk

and sides with moderately numerous, short, moderately stout, yellow-

ish hairs. Declivity with first interspace convex, mesal portion

closely, finely punctured, with a row of coarse, black serrations on

lateral half; second interspace wide, feebly convex, finely punctured,

not serrate, with one or two teeth near apex ; third interspace strongly

elevated, with a row of moderately coarse, black serrations; more

lateral interspaces each with a few smaller serrations; entire declivity

with fairly numerous, short, rather stout, yellowish hairs. Mesoster-

num oblique in front.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus; frons very wide between

eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.60 as long as wide, convex, densely,

strongly granulate-punctate, scarcely impressed, with median carina

very indistinct or lacking; elytral interspaces densely, finely granu-

late-punctate, with more numerous and stronger asperities than in

male, becoming uniseriate midway on disk; declivity with all of inter-

spaces serrate, those of second interspace but little smaller than those

of first and third ; entire declivity moderately clothed with flat, scale-

like hairs, with a few slender, erect setae from bases of serrations.

Phloeos'mus aciculatus was described from specimens "probably

from juniper" collected in the Chiricahua Mountains, Cochise County,

Ariz. The writer has studied more than 75 specimens collected at

Sycamore Springs and Santa Catalina Mountains, Ariz,; Capitan

Mountains, N. Mex. ; and Davis Mountains, Tex. The hosts were

Juniperus pachyphloea Torrey and /. mexicana Spreng.

PHLOEOSINUS NEOMEXICANUS. new species

PiATE 41, Figure 26

Male.—Black with the elytra reddish brown to piceous brown;

3.0 to 3.75 mm. long, holotype 3.46 mm. long, about 2.03 times as long

as wide, allied to juniperi Swaine, but without granules in second

declivital interspace.
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Frons wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.65 as long as

wide, epistomal lobe very short, nearly lacking; surface black, feebly

shining, moderately coarsely granulate-punctate; shallowly, rather

broadly, arcuately impressed between eyes (subconcave in type) , with

a distinct, elevated median carina on lower half; hairs moderately

fine and short. Eye nearly three times as long as wide, more than

half divided by a rather narrow emargination. Antenna with club

more than twice as long as wide, sutures all rather strongly oblique.

Pronotum about 1.17 times as wide as long, widest near posterior

angles; sides distinctly arcuate and slightly convergent on posterior

half, then more sharply narrowed, constricted just behind the moder-

ately broadly rounded front margin, impressed across dorsum; sur-

face black, shining, with deep, close punctures, moderately large

(slightly coarser than in juniperi), finer and closer in front, more
shallow and sub-granulate at sides; median line slightly elevated,

usually impunctate behind, extending from base to transverse im-

pression, widest in middle third ; lateral calli moderately large ; hairs

longer, coarser, and more conspicuous than in juniperi, longer at sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.30 times as long as wide,

widest just in front of middle; sides subparallel, feebly arcuate on

anterior two-thirds, broadly rounded behind; surface piceous brown,

shining; striae narrow (distinctly narrower than in juniperi)^ strong-

ly impressed, with punctures small and moderately spaced ; inter-

spaces several times as wide as striae, rather weakly convex, densely,

confusedly granulate-punctate, v/ith granules showing little tendency

to uniseriate arrangement in anterior three-fourths of disk; hairs

moderately fine and short (longer and more conspicuous than in

junipen). Declivity (pi. 41, fig. 26) with first interspace elevated,

with large black serrations, some obsolete, mesal part of interspace

finely, closely, roughly punctured ; second interspace as wide as others,

flat, devoid of serrations, finel}^, roughly punctured ; third interspace

elevated, with coarse, black serrations and with fine punctures each

side of row of serrations; with a few smaller serrations on the more
lateral interspaces; all declivital interspaces with numerous, moder-
ately short, rather stout, yellow hairs (much more abundant, longer,

and stouter than in juniperi). Anterior face of mesosternom
oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus; frons verj^ wide between

eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.60 as long as wide, convex, densely

granulate-punctate, with rather faint arcuate transverse impression,

median carina moderately developed on lower half; elytral declivity

with first and third interspaces elevated, bearing smaller serrations

than in male, second interspace flat, closely punctured, devoid of ser-
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rations, all interspaces clothed with abundant hairs, of which those

in first three interspaces are mostly scalelike.

Type locality.—Vermejo, N. Mex.

Additional localities.—Capitan, N. Mex. ; Fort Garland, Colo. ; and

Panguitch, Utah.

Host.—Juniperus scopulorum Sargent.

Additional hosts.—Juniperus monospervia (Engel.) Sargent and

/. pachyphloea Torrey.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 35 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55412.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 15 paratypes were taken

from Rocky Mountain red cedar at Vermejo, N. Mex., by Hopkins ; 10

paratypes from /. monosperma at Capitan, N. Mex., by W. F. Fiske

;

7 paratypes from Jimipenis at Fort Garland, Colo., by Hopkins; 3

paratypes from Juniperus at Panguitch, Utah, by H. E. Burke. Ad-
ditional specimens have recently been collected by R. L. Furniss from

/. scopulorum, J. utahensis, and /. jyachyphloea in New Mexico, Utah,

and Arizona.

PHLOEOSINUS TEXANUS, new species

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown to piceous; 2,15-3.14 mm.
long, holotype 2.74 mm. long, 1.96 times as long as wdde; allied to

neomexicanu^.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.62 as

long as wide, epistomal lobe not projecting beyond epistomal lip;

surface black, shining, strongly granulate-punctate below and at

sides, granules lacking in median area above ; arcuately, transversely

impressed, deeper in median line; median carina indistinct, often

lacking except for small median tubercle on epistoma; hairs moder-

ately short and fine. Eye three times as long as wide, more than half

divided by a rather wide U-shaped emargination. Antenna with club

nearly twice as long as wide; first suture arcuate, slightly oblique,

others strongly oblique.

Pronotura about 1.14 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles; sides arcuately convergent from base to constriction just

behind broadly rounded front margin; surface black, shining, with

deep, close, rather fine punctures (finer than in neomexicamis) , finer

and very dense near front margin, subgranulate on sides; median
line slightly elevated on posterior two-thirds, impunctate and widest

in middle third, lateral calli moderately small (smaller but more
distinct than in 7ieomex'icanus) ; hairs more numerous than in neo-

i7iexicanus, somewhat longer at sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.28 times as wide as long;

sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds, broadly
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rounded behind; surface piceous brown, shining; striae narrow and

strongly impressed (narrower than in neomexicaniis)
,
punctures very

small, rather close, indistinctly seen; interspaces very wide (wider

than in neo?nexicanus) , moderately convex, confusedly granulate-

punctate on disk, lateral interspaces with granules greatly reduced

except on anterior third ; hairs moderately numerous, rather fine and

short. Declivity with first interspace moderately convex (less so

than in neomexicanus) , with moderately large, black serrations, some

of them obsolete, finely, roughly punctured; second interspace wide,

nearly flat, with serrations entirely lacking, finely, roughly punctured

;

third interspace elevated, with a rather sparse row of moderately

large serrations; fifth, seventh, and ninth interspaces each with a

few small serrations; entire declivity clothed with numerous short

hairs (more numerous and not so stout as in neomexicanus). An-

terior face of mesosternum oblique.

Female.—Similar to male in habitus, frons very wide between eyes,

frontal rectangle about 0.58 as long as wide, convex, granulate-punc-

tate below and at sides, punctured above, transverse impression faint,

median carina very feebly developed on lower half; elytral declivity

with first and third interspaces moderately elevated, finely punctured,

serrations small and rather sparse; second interspace as wide as

others, flat, finely, moderately closely punctured, entirely devoid of

serrations ; declivity clothed with numerous short, scalelike hairs, and

a few fine, erect hairs.

Type locality.—Montell, Uvalde County, Tex.

AddUio7ial localities.—Sonora and Gillespie Counties, Tex.

Host.—Junipe^'us tnexicana Spreng.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 48 paratypes, U.S.N.M.
No. 55413.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 35 paratypes were bred from
Juniperus mexicana by W. F. Fiske at Montell, Tex.; 4 paratypes

from "arborvitae" by O. G. Babcock at Sonora, Tex.; 4 paratypes

marked "Tex., Collection of C. V. Riley"; 5 paratypes taken from,

''juniper" by J. N. Knull, Gillespie County, Tex.

PHLOEOSINUS CANADENSIS Swaine

Phloeosimis canadensis Swaine, Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 1,

p. 8, 1917; Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 2, pp. 68, 69,

1918.—W. J. Chambeklin, Bark and timber beetles of North America,

p. 171, 1939.

Male.—Piceous, with elytra reddish brown to piceous; 2.14-2.85

mm. long, almost exactly twice as long as wide.

Frons wide between eyes, frontal i-ectangle about 0.70 as long as

wide; epistomal lobe short, but evident; surface piceous black, shin-
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ing, finely, closely granulate-punctate below and at sides, less finely,

more deeply punctated above in median third, with interstices smooth

;

broadly, transversely impressed, sometimes subconcave, with a rather

broad, elevated median carina bisecting concavity and extending to

epistomal margin; hairs short and fine. Eye three times as long as

wide, more than half divided by a U-shaped emargination. Antenna

with club two-thirds longer tlian wide, first and second sutures sub-

transverse, third oblique.

Pronotum about 1.12 times as wide as long, widest behind ; sides on

posterior two-thirds gradually, arcuately narrowed, rather strongly

constricted just behind the very broadly rounded anterior margin;

surface piceous black, shining, distinctly impressed anteriorly be-

tween lateral constrictions; punctures deep, moderate in size and

spacing, interstices smooth on disk, subgranulate at sides; median

line behind slightly elevated, impunctate only near middle of disk;

lateral calli small, only feebly elevated; vestiture fine and short but

visible, slightly longer on sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.29 times as long as wide,

slightly wider behind middle; sides very feebly arcuate on anterior

two-thirds, rather broadly rounded behind; surface shining; striae

on disk narrow, deeply impressed, punctures fine and rather indis-

tinct, striae slightly wider on sides; interspaces on disk wide (slightlj''

less so than in dentatus (Say), slightly convex, not so wide and more

strongly convex on sides, rather coarsely granulate (more coarsely

and sparsely granulate than in defifatus), with coarser gi-anules be-

coming uniseriate near declivit}'; hairs fairly numerous, fine, mod-

erately short. Declivity with first and third interspaces rather

strongly convex, each with a row of strong, sharp serrations, those on

first interspace sparser than on third, densely, finely punctured on

mesal portion; second interspace shining, unarmed, scarcely narrower

than third, flat, sparsely, finely punctured ; with a few sharp granules

on the interspaces laterad of third ; hairs longer and more conspicuous

than on disk. Anterior face of mesosternum precipitous.

Female.—Similar to male, but frons wider between eyes, frontal

rectangle about 0.63 as long as wide, convex, flattened and impressed

between eyes, with a fine, weakly elevated median carina ; elytral de-

clivity with first and third interspaces less convex than in male, each

with a row of sparse, small, sharp serrations; second interspace flat,

unarmed, slightl}^ narrower than third at apex
;
pubescence of disk

and declivity more abundant than in male.

Phloeosinus canadensis was described from specimens taken from
Thuja occidentalis L. in Quebec. It occurs throughout eastern Can-

ada and the northeastern part of the United States from Maine to
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the Lake States. The host trees are T. occidentalism Juniperus vir-

giniana L., and ChamaecypaHs thyoides (L.) B. S. and P.

PHLOEOSINUS SCOPULORUM Swaine

Phloeosinus scopulormn Swaine, Can. Ent., vol. 56, p. 148, 1S24.—W. J. Cham-

BEKLiN, Bark and timber beetles of North America, p. 179, 1939.

Male.—Black, with elytra reddish brown to piceoiis brown ; 2.4-2.8

mm. long, about 2.04 times as long as wide ; allied to canadensis.

Frons wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.66 as long as

wide, epistomal lobe short ; surface black, shining, moderately finely,

closely granulate-punctate at sides and below, punctate above in

median area, with interstices smooth ; broadly, arcuately, transversely

impressed, with medium portion deeper (subconcave), with a distinct,

moderately elevated median carina on lower half; hairs short and

fine. Eye about three times as long as wide, about half divided by a

U-shaped emargination. Antenna about twice as long as wide, all

of the sutures oblique.

Pronotum about 1.17 times as wide as long, widest near posterior

angles; sides urcuate on posterior two-thirds, rather strongly con-

stricted just behind broadly rounded anterior margin; surface

piceous black, shining; punctures of disk deep, moderately close, of

medium size, finer and denser in front, close and subgranulate at

sides; median line slightly elevated and impunctate from base to

transverse impression ; lateral calli large ; vestiture of fine, short hairs

on disk, slightly longer on sides.

Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.30 times as long as wide,

widest through basal serrations ; sides subparallel on basal two-thirds,

moderately broadly rounded behind; surface shining; striae im-

pressed, narrow, punctures moderately fine, usually distinct; striae

wider and punctures larger on sides; interspaces on disk feebly con-

vex, confusedly granulate on anterior half, becoming uniseriate on

first and third interspaces behind, obsolescent on second and fourth

behind; lateral interspaces scarcely granulate, feebly so behind, hairs

rather short and fine, moderately sparse. Declivity with first and

third interspaces elevated, each with a row of moderately large black

serrations; first interspace finely, closely punctured on mesal half;

second interspace flat, not narrowed, with rather fine, moderately

close, obsolescent punctures, devoid of serrations; lateral interspaces

of declivity with a few small, sharp granules; vestiture with longer

slender hairs fro mserrations and more numerous shorter ones. An-
terior face of mesosternum rather precipitous.

Female.—Similar to male ,frons wider between eyes, frontal rec-

tangle about 0.64 as long as wide, convex, closely, finely granulate-

punctate at sides and below, punctured above, very faintly impressed
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between eyes, median carina represented by a small tubercle at episto-

mal margin ; elytral declivity similar to that of male but with smaller

serrations on interspaces 1 and 3, second interspace not narrowed at

apex, entirely without serrations, but rather closely, strongly punc-

tured; vestiture more abundant than in male, with many hairs flat-

tened and somewhat scalelike.

This species is closely allied to canadensis but differs in that all

sutures of the antennal club are oblique and the median line and lateral

calli of the pronotum are more strongly developed. The female dif-

fers from that of canadensis in having the second declivital interspace

wide to the apex and in having more abmidant, scalelike hairs on the

declivity.

Phloeosinus scoyuJorum Swaine was described from specimens taken

from Jivniperiis scojndorum Sargent at Williams Lake, British Co-

lumbia.

Through the courtesy of W. J. Chamberlin, of Corvallis, Oreg., the

writer has studied a female paratype in the preparation of the de-

scription. Two additional specimens, a male and a female taken

from /. scopulorum at Vantage Bridge, Wash., by J. A. Beal and F. P.

Keen, were studied carefully and are the only other specimens seen.

PHLOEOSINUS TACUBAYAE Hopkins

Phloeosinus tacubayae Hopkins, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 7, p. 78, 1905.

—

ScHEDL, Anal. Escuela Nac. Cienc. Biol., vol. 1, p. 3S7, 1940.

Male.—Black, the elytra reddish brown to piceous brown; 2.0 to 2.51

mm. long, about 2.0 times as long as wide; allied to canadensis.

Frons moderately wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.78

as long as wide, epistomal lobe short; surface black, shining, finely,

closely granulate-punctate below and at sides, roughly punctured above

in median area, broadly arcuately, transversely impressed, with an

elevated median carina on lower half; hairs moderately short and

fine. Eye three times as long as wide, more than half divided by a

rather wide emargination. Antenna with club less than half as wide

as long, all of sutures oblique.

Pronotum about 1.22 times as wide as long, widest behind; sides

straight and subparallel on posterior third, then strongly, arcuately

narrowed to the lateral constriction just behind very broadly rounded

frorit margin; surface black, broadly, transversely impressed on an-

terior third; disk shining, smooth, with deep, close, moderate-sized

punctures, finer and denser near anterior margin, closely, roughly, sub-

granulately punctured at sides; median line feebly elevated behind,

punctured throughout ; lateral calli lacking or nearly so ; vestiture of

short, fine hairs on disk, slightly longer in transverse impression, much

longer on sides.
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Elytra wider than pronotum, about 1.34 times as long as wide ; sides

subparallel, very feebly sinuate, on anterior two-thirds, broadly

rounded behind; surface moderately shining; striae on disk narrow,

rather strongly impressed, punctures fine, elongate, rather close ; striae

on sides, slightly wider, shallower, with somewhat larger punctures;

interspaces Avide and flat, finely, densely, confusedly granulate-punc-

tate, tending to become uniseriate behind ; lateral interspaces narrower,

slightly convex ; vestiture consisting of short, rather numerous hairs,

slender and rather sparse on anterior half, becoming more abundant

and stouter behind. Declivity with first and third interspaces moder-

ately convex, each with a row of rather small, granulelike serrations,

very finely and closely punctured; second interspace nearly flat, nearly

as wide as others, closely, finely punctured, devoid of serrations; in-

terspaces laterad of fourth all finely serrate and punctate; all inter-

spaces with rather abundant, small, more or less scalelike hairs and

with a few slender hairs. Anterior face of mesosternum moderately

precipitous.

Female.—Similar to male in general habitus, with frons wider be-

tween eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.71 as long as wide, convex, feebly

impressed in median area, finely, densely granulate-punctate, with a

fine, rather indistinct median carina on lower half; elytral declivity

similar to that of male but with smaller serrations on first and third

interspaces ; second interspace punctured and without serrations as in

male ; vestiture consisting of a few slender hairs and many flattened,

widened, scalelike hairs.

Type locality.—Tacubaya, D. F., Mexico.

Host.—Cupressus.

Type material.—Female type and five paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 7516.

Remarks.—The female type and five paratypes (male type ap-

parently lost) were taken from Cupressus at Tacubaya, D. F., Mexico,

by E. Bowmann, February 1903. In addition nine specimens taken

from Cupressus henthami Endl. at Chapultepec August 1927, and
nine specimens collected from Cupressus near pyramids of San Juan,

Teotihuacan, Mexico, by D. DeLeon were studied by the writer.

PHLOEOSINUS RUGOSUS Swaine

PliloeosinuH rugosus Swaine, Canada Dept. Agr., Ent. Branch, Bull. 14, pt. 1,

pp. 9, 10, 1917; pt. 2, p. 69, 1918.—W. J. Chambeulin, Bark and timber

beetles of North America, p. 172, 1939.

Male.—Black, with the elytra dark piceous brown ; 2.54 to 3.00 mm.
long, about 2.07 times as long as wide.

Frons wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.67 as long
as wide, epistomal lobe moderately short; surface black, feebly

shining to subopaque, granulate-punctate below and at sides, roughly
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punctured above, broadly, arcuately impressed, varying to rather

strongly concave between eyes, with a sharp, elevated median carina

on lower half (also variable) ; hairs short and fine. Eye not quite

three times as long as wide, about half divided by a moderately nar-

row, V-shaped emargination. Anteima with club twice as long as

wide, all sutures oblique.

Pronotum about 1.2 times as wide as long, widest at posterior

angles ; sides very feebly, arcuately convergent on posterior half, then

strongly, arcuately narrowed to lateral constriction just behind

broadly rounded front margin, distinctly impressed across dorsum;

surface black, shining, with deep, moderately large, moderately close

punctures, much finer and closer in front, sides punctured, not gran-

ulate; median line very feebly elevated on posterior fourth, middle

half with an approximate double line of smaller, more closely placed

punctures; lateral calli very feebly indicated or entirely absent;

hairs short and fine, slightly longer at sides.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.37 times as long

as wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

broadly rounded behind; surface piceous brown, moderately shining;

striae rather narrow, moderately strongly impressed, with moderately

small, shallow, rather closely placed, indistinct punctures ; interspaces

rather wide on disk, convex, first two widened near base, rather

coarsely granulate-punctate, rugose on anterior third, granules tend-

ing to become fewer and uniseriate near declivit}' ; vestiture short and

scanty, but becoming more abundant near declivity. Declivity finely,

closely, and roughly punctured, with ratlier abundant, short, slender

hairs ; striae narrow, distinctly impressed ; first and third interspaces

each with a row of moderate-sized serrations, those of first slightly

larger and becoming obsolescent on apical third; second interspace

nearly flat, shining, with fine, moderately close punctures, devoid of

serrations. Anterior face of mesosternum slightly oblique.

Fem-ale.—Similar to male in habitus, frons very wide between eyes,

frontal rectangle about 0.65 as long as wide, convex, strongly

granulate-punctate, rather indefinitely, transversely impressed, with

a very fine, elevated median carina; elytral declivity similar to that

of male but with the serrations somewhat smaller, and the vestiture

consisting of a few slender hairs from bases of serrations and
numerous small, flat, scalelike hairs.

The type series was collected from juniper, Scaffold Meadow, Tulare

County, Calif., by Hopping. The specimens before me include two
specimens with identical data and probably from the same field lot;

specimens taken from Juniperus occidentalis Hook., by Miller, Sequoia

National Forest; from same host at Willow Ranch, Calif., by J. A.

Beal; and from Alturas and Devils Garden, Calif., by E. F. Wohletz.
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PHLOEOSINUS FURNISSI, new species

Plate 41, Figukes 27, 28

Afale.—Black, with elytra piceous brown at base, shading to reddish

on declivity ; 2.28 to 3.34 mm. long, holotype 2.68 mm. long, about 2.14

times as long as wide.

Frons (pi. 41, fig. 28) very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle

about 0.63 as long as wide ; epistomal lobe rather short ; surface black,

moderately shining, finely and densely granulate-punctate at sides,

finely, closely punctate above; central area deeply concave, with con-

cavity subtriangular, broad below, narrower above and extending to

level of upper border of eyes, shining and impunctate in center, median

carina short and obscure on lower fourth, with a small, rather obscure

callus at each side on ventrolateral rim of concavity ; hairs at sides and

above concavity fine, moderately short, inconspicuous. Eye more than

three times as long as wide, more than half divided by an emargina-

tion. Antenna with club about 2.18 times as long as wide, first and

second sutures distinctly oblique, third suture very strongly oblique,

sinuate.

Pronotum about 1.14 times as wide as long, widest on posterior half

;

hind angles rounded, sides nearly straight, weakly arcuate on posterior

half, then arcuately narrowed to the constriction just behind the

broadly rounded anterior margin ; surface shining, black, transversely

impressed anteriorly ; disk very deeply, closely, moderately finely punc-

tured, not granulate, finer and closer in front, sides slightly roughened

but not granulate; median line not elevated, not usually impressed at

each side behind, marked by finer, closer punctures ; lateral calli absent

or only feebly developed
;
pubescence fine, rather short, visible, but not

conspicuous, somewhat longer just anterior to position of lateral calli.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.35 times as long as

wide; sides nearlj^ straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

broadly rounded behind ; surface shilling, shading from piceous brown

near base to reddish brown on declivity; striae, except the first one,

which is wider, less than half as wide as interspaces, deeply impressed,

strial punctures shallow, rather small, moderately close on disk,

somewhat larger and more distinct on sides, with striae shallower;

interspaces convex, gi'anulate-punctate, with granules becoming uni-

seriate on posterior disk, with hairs moderately short and fine and

moderately conspicuous. Declivity with first and third interspaces

strongly convex, the first closely, finely punctured, with a row of coarse,

closely placed, black, recurved serrations; third interspace more

strongly convex, with slightly smaller, very closely placed serrations,

often somewhat irregular owing to crowding, and occasionally so

crowded as to form a partially double row; fifth, seventh, and ninth
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interspaces moderately convex, each with a few small to moderate

serrations; second interspace flat, as wide as others, finely, rather

closely, somewhat roughly punctured, devoid of granules and serra-

tions; hairs short, stout, more abundant than on disk, not scalelike.

Anterior face of mesosternum moderately sloping.

Female.—Similar in habitus to male; frons (pi. 41, fig. 27) slightly

shorter and wider, frontal rectangle about 0.61 as long as wide, granu-

late-punctate below, with a small, impunctate callus at each side,

transversely, triangularly impressed, median carina very indistinct;

elytral declivity with first and third interspaces rather strongly convex,

the serrations much finer than in male, hairs more numerous and much
stouter, many of them scalelike.

Type locality.—Flagstaff, Ariz.

Additional localities.—Nogal, N. Mex., Mesa Verde, Colo., Boulder

and Manila, Utah, and Fort Bridger, Wyo.
Host.—Juniperus pachyphloea Torrey.

Additional hosts.—Juniperus utahensis (Engelm.) Lemmon and

/. monosperma (Engelm.) Sargent.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 101 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55414.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 53 paratypes were taken

from Juniperus at Flagstaff, Ariz., by R. L. Furniss; 7 paratypes

from J. pachyphloea, Mesa Verde National Park, Colo., by M. W.
Blackman; 6 paratypes from Juniperus sp.. Mesa Verde National

Park, Colo., by H. E. Burke, and paratypes were collected by R. L.

Furniss as follows: 16 from /. utahensis at Boulder and Manila,

Utah; 5 from the same host at Fort Bridger, Wyo., and 12 from

/. monosperma at Nogal, N. Mex.

PHLOEOSINUS CHAMBERLINI, new species

Male.—Black, shining, with elj^tra ferruginous to piceous near

base, reddish brown on declivity; 2.05 to 2.51 mm. long, holotype

2.31 mm. long, about 2.08 times as long as wide.

Frons very wide between eyes, frontal rectangle about 0.66 as long

as wide; epistomal lobe short; surface black, shining, finely and

densely granulate-punctate at sides, with deep, slightly coarser punc-

tures, not granulate above; central area rather deeply and broadly

concave, central two-fifths of concavity brightly shining, impunctate,

with a fine, usually indistinct, short median carina on the lower half

;

hairs at sides and above concavity slightly coarser. Eye about three

times as long as wide, more than half divided by a U-shaped emar-

gination. Antenna with club about twice as long as wide, first and

second sutures slightly oblique, third suture strongly oblique and

sinuate.
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Pronotum about 1.17 times as wide as long, widest in posterior

third; sides feebly arcuate on posterior third, more strongly, arcu-

ately narrowed on middle third, constricted just behind the broadly

rounded anterior margin; surface black, shining, transversely im-

pressed opposite anterior constriction; disk with very deep, rather

close, moderate-sized punctures, slightly roughened (subgranulate)

at sides; median line not elevated, more finely and closely punctured,

indefinitely impressed at each side of middle on posterior third;

lateral calli usually small; pubescence short and fine, distinctly

longer just anterior to lateral calli.

Elytra slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.41 times as long as

wide; sides nearly straight and subparallel on anterior two-thirds,

moderately broadl}'^ rounded behind; surface shining; striae about

half as wide as interspaces, rather strongly impressed, strial punc-

tures close, of moderate size, rather shallow, similar on sides, consid-

erably smaller on declivity; interspaces convex, confusedly granulate-

asperate near base, rugose-punctate with occasional rounded granules

in middle disk, becoming uniseriately asperate on first and alternate

interspaces on posterior disk, pubescence short, fine, and inconspicu-

ous on disk. Declivity with first, third, and alternate interspaces

rather strongly convex, first and third closely, finely punctured, each

with a uniseriate row of moderately small serrations; fifth and sev-

enth interspaces with two to four similar serrations; ninth inter-

space joining third, distinctly, rather finely serrate; second inter-

space nearly flat, only slightly narrower than third, finely and mod-
erately closely punctured, without serrations or granules; elytral

pubescence consisting of short, fine hairs, none of them scalelike.

Anterior face of mesosternum somewhat sloping.

Female.—Similar to male in size and proportions; frontal rec-

tangle about 0.64 as long as wide, densely granulate-punctate, with a

fine, elevated median carina on lower half ; elytral declivity with ser-

rations much smaller than in male, pubescence consisting of numerous

short, flat, scalelike hairs.

Type locality.—Alturas, Calif.

Additional localities.—Prineville and Redmond, Oreg.

Host.—Juniperus occidentalis Hooker.

Type material.—Holotype, allotype, and 133 paratypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 55415.

Remarks.—The holotype, allotype, and 40 paratypes were reared

from small branches of Juniperus occidentalis taken at Alturas,

Calif., by F. P. Keen ; 40 paratypes were reared from limbs of J. occi-

dentalis taken at Prineville, Oreg., by W. J. Buckhorn ; and 53 para-

types from /. occidentalis at Redmond, Oreg., by W. J. Chamberlin.

The species is named in honor of W. J. Chamberlin, Oregon Stat©

College, Corvallis, Oreg.
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HOSTS AND DISTRIBUTION OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF
PHLOEOSINUS CHAPUIS

Species Known distribution Known hosts

aciculatus Bruck Arizona, New Mexico, Juniper us pachyphloea, J.

Texas. mexicana

alaskanus, new species. _ Alaska Picea canadensis

aniennatus Swaine California, Oregon Lihocedrus aecuTrtu,^

arizonicus, new species. Arizona Cupressus arizonica

baumanni Hopkins Mexico, D. F Cupressus benthami

buckhorni, new species.. Oregon Thuja plicala, Libocedrus de-

cur i ens

canaaensis Swaine Northeastern States, east- Thvja occidentalism Juniperus

em Canada virginiana, Chamaecypurts

inyuides

chamoerlini, new spe- Ualitornia, Oregon Juniperus occidentalis

cies

chiricahua, new species. Arizona, Mexico Cupressus arizonica, C. cjlao-

ra, Juniperus pachyphloea

corona^MS Chapuis Yucatan, Mexico Unknown
cristaius (LeConte) California, Arizona Cupressus macrocarpa, C.

glabra

cupressi Hopkins California Cupressus macrocarpa. Se-

quoia setnpervirens

dcleoni, new species Mexico Juniperus flaccida

dentatus (Say) New Hampshire to Geor- Juniperus virginiana, Cha-

gia and westward to maecyparis thyoides, Thuja

Texas and Nebraska occidentalis

frontalis Bruck California Cupressus arizonica

fulgens Swaine California, Oregon Libocedrus decurrens

furnissi, new species Arizona, Colorado, New Juniperus pachyphloea, J.

Mexico, Utah, Wyo- utahensis, J. monosperma

ming

granulaius Bruck California Cupressus forbesii

hoferi, new species Colorado, New Mexico, Juniperus scopulorum, J.

Texas, Wyoming, Utah, pachyphloea, J. utahensis

Arizona

hoppingi Swaine California Libocedrus decurrens, Juni-

perus occidentalis, Cupres-

sus macrocarpa

juniperi Swaine California, Oregon, Wash- Juniperus occidentalis

ington

kaniksu, new species Washington, Idaho Thuja plicata

keeni, new species Washington Chamaecyparis nootkatensis

neomexicanus, new spe- New Mexico, Colorado, Juniperus pachyphloea, J.

cies Utah, Arizona utahensis, J. scopulorum,

J. monosperma

nitidus Swaine Oregon Chamaecyparis nootkatensis

piceae Swaine Quebec, Canada Picea canadensis "^

pini Swaine Manitoba, Canada; Mich- Pinus banksiana, P. strobi

igan

punctatus LeConte Oregon, California, Wash- Libocedrus decurrens. Thuja

ington plicata, Juniperus occi-

dentalis
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Species Known dlslnbuilon Known hosts

rubicundulus Svfaine California Sequoia washingtoniana, Li-

bocedrus dccurrens

rugosus Swaine California Juniperus occidentalis

rusti, new species Washington Thuja plicata

scopulorum S'wa.ine British Columbia, Cana- Juniperus scopulorum

da; Washington

sequoiae Hopkins California, Oregon Sequoia sempervirens, Cupres-

sus sp.

serralus (LeConte) ? Unknown
seiosws Bruck California Cupressua sargentii, Libo-

cedrus decurrens

spinosus, new species Arizona, New Mexico Cupressus arizonica

spZendens, new species. _ Oregon, California Libocedrus decurrens

squamosus, new species. Washington Thuja plicata, Libocedrus de-

currens

swainei Bruck California Cupressus sargentii

iacubayae Hopkins Mexico Cupressus benthami

/aa;odu Blackman Mississippi, Louisiana, Taxodium distichum

Florida, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina

texanus, new species Texas Juniperus mexicana

utahensis Swaine Utah, Arizona, New Mex- Juniperus pachyphloea, J.

ico utahensis

vandykei Swaine California, Oregon Libocedrus decurrens, Thuja

plicata

variolatus Bruck California Cupressus sargentii

TREES KNOWN TO SERVE AS HOSTS FOR SPECIES OF PHLOEOSINUS
CHAPUIS

Host Species

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (Lam- keeni, new species; nitidus Swaine

bert) Sudw.

Chamaecyparis thyoides (L.) B. S. P. canadensis Swaine: dentatus (Say)

Cupressus arizonica Greene arizonicus, new species; chiricahua, new
species; frontalis Bruck; spinosus, new
species

Cupressus benthami Endl baumanni Hopkins; tacubayae Hopkins
Cupressus forbesii Jepson granulatus Bruck
Cupressus glabra Sudw chiricahua, new species; cristatus (LeConte)

Cupressus macrocarpa Gordon cristatus (LeConte); cupressi Hopkins; /lop-

pingi Swaine

Cupressus sargentii Jepson setosus Bruck; swainei Bruck; variolatus

Bruck
Juniperus flaccida Schlecht deleoni, new species

Juniperus mexicana Spreng aciculatus Bruck; texanus, new species

Juniperus monosperma (Engelm.) furnissi, new species; neomexicanus, new
Sargent species

Juniperus occidentalis Hook chamberlini, new species; hoppingi Swaine;

juniperi Swaine; punciatus LeConte; rugo-

sus Swaine
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Host Species

Juniperus pachyphloea ToTTey aciculatus Bruck; chiricahua, new species;

furnissi, new species; hoferi, new species;

neomexicanus, new species; utahensis

Swaine

Juniperus scopulorum Sargent hoferi, new species; neomexicanus , new species,

scopulorum Swaine

Juniperus utahensis (Ungelm.) hevor furnissi, new species; hoferi, new species;

mon. neomexicanus, new species; utahensis

Swaine

Juniperus virginiana 1j canadensis Swaine; dentatus (Say)

Libocedrus decurrens Torr antennatus Swaine; buckhorni, new species;

fxilgens Swaine; hoppingi Swaine, puncta-

tus LeConte; rubicundulus Swaine; setosus

Bruck; splendens new species; squamosus,

new species; vandykei Swaine

Ficea canadensis (Mill.) B. S. T alaskanus, new species; piceae Swaine

Pinus banksiana Lambert pini Swaine

Pinus strobi L pini Swaine

Sequoia sempervirens (Lambert) cupressi Hopkins; sequoiae Hopkins

Endl.

Sequoia washingtoniana (Winsl.) rubicundulus Swaine

Sudw.

Taxodium distichum (L.) L. C. Rich, taxodii Blackman

Thuja occidentalis h canadensis Swaine; dentatus (Say)

Thuja plicata D. Don buckhorni, new species; kaniksu, new species;

punclatus LeConte; rusti, new species;

squamosus, new species; vandykei Swaine

U i. C0VERNMEN1 PRINTING OFFICE: 194*
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3aL

9

Elytral Declivity in Phloeosinls

1. P. alaskanus, new species, male; 2, P. hojeri, new species, male: 3, P. frontalis Bruck, male;

3a, same, details of first three interspaces; 4, P. arizonicus, new species, male; 4a, same,

details of first three interspaces; 5, P. spinosus, new species, male; 6, P. spinosus,

female; 7, P. splendens, new species, male; 8, P.Julgens Swaine, male; 9, P. rubicundidus

Swaine, male.
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1521

Elytral Declivity in Phloeosinus

10, P. punciatus LeConte, female; 11, P. punctatus, male; 12, P. cupressi tlopkins, female;

12a, same, details of first and second interspaces; 13, P. cupressi, male; 13a, same,

details of first two interspaces; 14, P. variolatus Bruck, female; 14a, same, details of

second interspace; 15. P. variolatus, male; 15a, same, details of first two interspaces.
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ElyTRAL Declivity in Phloeosinus

lo, /-•. cristatus LeConte, female; 17, P. crislalus, male; 18, P. sequoiae Hopkins, female;

18a, same, details of first and second interspaces; 19, P. sequoiae, male; 19a, same,

details of first two interspaces; 20, P. squamosus, new species, female; 20a, same,

details of first two interspaces; 21, P. squamosus, male, details of first two interspaces.
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Elytral Declivity and Face Views of Fhloeosinus

22, P. taxodii Blackman, male; 23, P. taxodii, female; 24, P. dentatus (Say), male; 25, P
juniperi Swaine, male; 26, P. neomexicanus, new species, male; 27, face view of P
jurnissi, new species, female, with mandibles omitted; 28, face view of P. furniss

male, with mandibles omitted.
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By C. Lewis Gazin

The collections of fossil vertebrate remains in the United States

National Museum from deposits in the San Pedro Valley of south-

eastern Arizona have come to be of much significance in including

materials representing appreciable portions of previously little-

known microfaunas of upper Pliocene and early Pleistocene stages.

The study of these materials, for the most part collected by J. W.
Gidley, was undertaken by him but never completed. Important

parts of the two principal collections were left undescribed, so that our

knowledge of the faunas as a whole was dependent upon a somewhat
inaccurate list, compiled before portions had been studied and before

some portions were prepared. Hence, it has been found advisable to

complete the undertaking by including in the present paper brief dis-

cussions of the elements of both the described and undescribed por-

tions. Revision has been made of certain identifications and conclu-

sions, where such changes are indicated by more recent information.

I wish to express my gratitude to the staff of the Division of Mam-
mals of the United States National Museum, for permitting me
unrestrained access to the collections of Recent mammals, and to C.

W. Hibbard, of the University of Kansas, for information pertaining

to materials from the upper Pliocene of Kansas and for the privilege

of examining carnivore and rodent materials therefrom. The draw-
ings depicting Oanis edwardii, new species, Spilogale pedroensls, new
species, and Tanupolama cf. longurio were made by Sydney Prentice.

The others, except for a camera lucida drawing of Sylvilagus? hen-

sonensis, new species, were made by Rudolf Weber.
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PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

A first systematic search of the fossiliferous deposits was made by

Gidley early in 1921, when, in cooperation with the United States

Geological Survey and in the company of Kirk Bryan, he examined

and collected from localities discovered by Bryan the previous year.

The expedition proved to be of marked success, resulting in a collec-

tion of materials that included specimens of exhibition value and a

representation of faunas of considerable scientific interest, being the

earliest to portray sizeable microfaunae of a relatively obscure por-

tion of the Cenozoic.

A popular account of the expedition (Gidley, 1922a) appeared in a

report on the Explorations and Field Work of the Smithsonian In-

stitution in 1921. Gidley's preliminary report on the collection and

detailed description of the rodents and lagomorphs were published

by the United States Geological Survey in 1922, and in 1926 his

report of the Proboscidea and Edentata appeared. C. W. Gilmore,

in 1922, described a new turtle from the Benson occurrence, and in

1928 and 1938 included statements on the lizard and snake remains

from the Benson and Curtis Ranch localities, respectively, in his

monographs on these groups. Remains of the rather large avifauna,

principally from Benson, were studied by Alexander Wetmore (1924).

The two faunas as a whole, or in part, have been the subject of

much discussion in subsequent writings, including those of Hay
(1927), Osborn (1936), J. R. Schultz (1937), and Wilson (1937);

and new forms were added to the faunas by Frick (1937), Stirton

(1931), and A. E. Wood (1935).

On a second trip to the San Pedro Valley in 1924 Gidley made a

collection from the Benson and Curtis ranch localities for the Ameri-

can Museum under a grant from Childs Frick. The materials in this

collection, except for the heteromyid rodents examined by Wood,
have not been described. Additional collecting in these beds has

been done by parties for Mr. Frick, and the horned ruminant mate-

rial therein was described by him (1937).

In the company of E. L. Furlong, I visited the San Pedro Valley in

1928, and together we made a small collection of mammal remains,

including the type of Simonyctens stocki^ from the Curtis ranch for

the California Institute of Technology. Again in 1936 I was permit-

ted to revisit the San Pedro Valley for the Smithsonian Institution,

and the party of that season was successful in securing additional

specimens of small mammals from both the Benson and Curtis ranch

localities. A popular account of the 1936 expedition was included in

the Smithsonian Institution report of explorations for that year.
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OCCURRENCE AND PRESERVATION OF THE MATERIAL

The principal sites in the San Pedro Valley from which collections

were made have come to be known as the Benson and Curtis ranch

localities (pi. 42). The Benson occurrence is about 2 miles south of

the town of Benson to the west of the San Pedro Kiver. The location

is given by Gidley as sec. 22 (this appears to be sec. 21), T. 17 S.,

K. 20 E. (1926, p. 85), and all the Benson rodent and lagomorph

materials collected are stated by him (1922, p. 119) to have come

from one spot, a fossil bone quarry. The bone from here, though

brittle and apparently well petrified, is light buff or ivory in color,

superficially resembling recent bono.

The Curtis ranch locality is about 12 miles southeast of Benson, or

about halfway between Benson and Tombstone in a straight line.

The mesa at this point is cut back to form a large amphitheatre to the

east of the San Pedro Kiver. The locality where Gidley obtained

the Curtis ranch rodent collection (pi. 43, fig. 1), one of the masto-

donts, and a glyptodont (pi. 43, fig. 2) is about 2 miles in a northeast-

erly direction from the Curtis ranch house, near the line between

sees. 28 and 29, T, 18 S., R. 21 E., on land adjacent to the Curtis ranch

proper. The rodent, lagomorph, and mustelid material collected by

the 1936 party was all from Gidley's locality, although that collected

for the California Institute of Technology in 1928 was from a site

about half a mile or more to the west and nearer the ranch house. The

bone from the Curtis ranch embayment is light gray or nearly white

to black, and often much checked, with calcareous material adhering

to it. The small mammal jaws from the rodent locality are nearly

all slate-gray or black in contrast to the buff or ivory colored Benson

specimens.

The manner in wliich the fossil materials accumulated in the San

Pedro Valley deposits has been discussed by Gidley (1926, p. 84), and

his rather vivid account is included herewith

:

The stratified beds of these localities consist principally of red clays, sands,

and soft limestones that were evidently laid down in salt lakes of small extent

in the central part of the Pliocene basin.

The bones occur for the most part in relatively small patches or layers of

greenish tuffaceous clay, which, according to Byran, interfinger on one side with

arkosic gravel and conglomerate typical of deposition on alluvial slopes and on

the other with the lake beds. This position seems to confirm Bryan's view that

these bone-bearing patches of greenish clay represent the marginal and fresh-

water springs that are characteristic of the borders of salt lakes in such basins.

The localities thus probably constituted the chief watering places for the animals

of the region, and here naturally occur their fossil remains.

That these areas were once boggy water holes is supported by the condition

and arrangement of the bones they contain. For example, the skull of one of

the mastodons was found completely covered by the undisturbed original matrix
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and lying in a horizontal position resting on the lower jaws, but the top portion

of the skull was crushed and eroded and the tips of the tusks reaching to the
same level were broken. This damage had evidently been done while the skull

yet lay partly buried in wet mud. Also the left fore leg of this animal was
found in nearly normal position relative to the skull, but with the toes directed

downward, reaching a level in the clay 2 feet below it. This position indicates

that the animal came to his death by being hopelessly bogged. The position

and arrangement of the other bones as found suggested that they had been

moved about by being more or less trampled and disturbed by contemporary
animals who were so fortunate as to escape being engulfed in the soft and sticky

mud. A foot of each of the other two mastodons collected was found in a like

position, giving additional evidence of boggy conditions. The carapace of

Glyptotheriiirn showed evidence of trampling. The top had been caved in before

being completely covered and may have been thus crushed by the foot of a

Stegomastodon arizonae while being partly buried.

SAN PEDRO VALLEY FAUNAS

A comparative list of the faunas from the two localities is given
below

:

Benson Cubtis Ranch
Amphibia :

Amphibian remains

Eei-tilia : Reptilia :

Testudinata Testudinata

Kinosternidae Testudinidae

Kinosternon arizonense Testudo sp.

Gilmore

Squamata Squamata
Iguanidae Colubridae

CrotapJiytus? sp. Colubrid sp.

AvES

:

AvES

:

Colymbiformes

Colymbidae

Colymbus sp.

Anseriformes

Anatidae

Querquedula sp.

Dendrocygna eversa

Wetmore
Anabernicnla minusciila

(Wetmore)

Anatid (indet.)

Galliformes Galliformes

Meleagridae

Agriocharis sp.

Phasianidae Phasianidae

Colinus sp. Odontophorid (indet.)

Gruiformes

Rallidae

GaUinula sp.
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Charadriiformes

Scolopacidae

Micropalama hesternus

Wetmore

Passeriformes

Corvidae

Corvus sp

Fringillirlae

Junco sp.

Fringillid (iudet.)

Mammaua :

Carnivora

Canidae

Canid sp.

Mustelidae

Mustelid? pp.

Felidae

Felis sp.

Rodentia

Sciuridae

Citellus hensoni Gidley

Heteromyidae

Prodipodomysf minor

(Gidley)

Geomyidae
Nerterogeomys? minor

(Gidley), n. gen.

Cratogeomy<< hensoni

Gidley

Cricetidae

Baiomys minimus
(Gidley)

Peromyscus sp.

Columbiformes

Columbidae

Columba micnla

(Wetmore)

Passeriformes

Fringillidae

Fringillid (indet.)

Mammalia :

Chiroptera

Vespertilionidae

Simonycteri'i stocki

Stirton

Edentata

Glyptodontidae

Olyptotherium arizonae

Gidley

Carnivora

Canidae

Canis edica7'dii, n. sp.

Mustelidae

Spilogale pedroensis, n. sp.

Felidae

Felis sp., near F. lacustris

Gazin

Felis sp., near F. atrox

Leidy

Rodentia

Sciuridae

Citellus coohisei Gidley

Heteromyidae

Cf. Perognathus sp.

Dipodomys gidleyi Wood
Dipodomys sp.

Geomyidae
Nerterogeomys persimilis

(Hay), n. gen.

Cricetidae

Baiomys brachygnathus

(Gidley)

Onychomys pedroensis

Gidley
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Bensonomys arizonae

(Gidley), n. gen.

Onychoniys bcnsoni Gidley

Sigmodon medius Gidley

Neotoma fossilis Gidley

Lagomorpha
Leporidae

Hypolaffus ap.

Sylvilagus? tensonensis,

n. sp.

Leporid sp.

Proboscidea

Mastodontidae

Cordillerion hensonensis

(Gidley)

Mastodont sp.

Perissodactyla

Equidae

Nannippns cf. phlegon

(Hay)
Plesippus sp.

Artiodactyla

Tayassuidae

Platygonm sp.

Camelidae

Camelid sp.

Antilocapridae

Antilocaprid sp., possibly

Tcxoceros sp.

Sigmodon curtisi Gidley

Sigmodon m,inor Gidley

Ondatra sp

Lagomorpha
Leporidae

Lepus sp., near L. cali-

fornicus Gray
Sylvilagus sp., near S.

floridanus (Allen)

Proboscidea

Mastodontidae

Stegomastodon arizonae

Gidley

Perissodactyla

Equidae

Equiis sp.

Artiodactyla

Camelidae

Camelid sp.

Tanupolama cf. longurio

(Hay)
Antilocapridae

Cf. Capromeryx gldleyi

Frick

Cervidae

Cf. Odocoilcus sp.

AGE AND ENVIRONMENT OF THE FAUNAS

Gidley originally contended that both the Benson and Curtis ranch

deposits were of late Pliocene age, based on what he considered to be

a peculiar mingling of modern and more ancient forms. In 1926

he tentatively assumed that the Benson fauna was slightly older

than that of the Blanco, and the Curtis ranch assemblage was a little

younger. It should be noted, moreover, that the Blanco at that time

was regarded as about middle Pliocene in age. Gidley's conclusions

were arrived at under handicap, through lack of comparable faunas

in other areas with which comparisons could be made, except for

that of the Blanco with its dearth of smaller forms. He anticipated,

however, that the San Pedro Valley faunas would eventually become

standards of reference for the stages represented.

The Benson fauna may well be equivalent in age to that of the

Blanco, although the faunas are not strictly comparable, perhaps
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owing to environmental or geographic factors, but probably in a

greater measure to chance preservation and collecting procedure.

The horses represented, and in particular Nannippus phlegon^ appear

to be the strongest clue to their relative positions. The stage may be

considered as belonging in upper Pliocene time as represented in our

North American continental sequence. It definitely falls in the

interval which we now call Blancan. Among the other known faunas

of Blancan age are those from near Hagerman,^ Idaho; Meade

County,^ Kans. ; and several localities in California, including those

currently recognized under the local faunal names Coso ISIountains,^

San Joaquin,* San Timoteo,^ and Tehama.''

The Curtis ranch horizon was immediately recognized by Gidley

as being somewhat younger than the Benson level, but considered to be

Pliocene also. The reasons given for regarding the Curtis ranch

level as pre-Pleistocene were somewhat mingled with those intended

for the Benson stage, but may be segregated for the later horizon as

pertaining to the mastodont, glytodont, canid, '"''Merycod^is^'' and the

rodents in general. Later work has shown, however, that Stegomasto-

don is known elsewhere in Pleistocene deposits, and the Curtis ranch

form appears intermediate between /S. texanus of the Blanco and S.

aftoniae. The latter is regarded as somewhat younger than true

Aftonian. Glypfotheriu/m ariBonae is more advanced than the Blanco

form, and glyptodonts in general are known from much later stages

of the Pleistocene, as in Florida. The "canid" humerus (fig. 44),

exhibiting an entepicondylar foramen, was found to belong beyond

question to a cat, as were all other parts of the same skeleton found near

the rather modern appearing canid skull and jaws. The '''Merycodus'^

material (fig. 47) is recognized as being antilocaprid and probably

belongs to the species that Frick has named Capromevyx gidleyi.

The rodents are all truly extinct species, but this does not preclude

an early Pleistocene age.

Gidley was inclined to disregard the presence of Equus in the fauna.

The species represented is not determined, and although it appears to

be true Equus^ it is not greatly removed from the Plesippus stage.

This is shown in particular by a collection of upper teeth described in

Gidley's notes as coming from the same level and about a hundred
yards from a quarry that produced one of the mastodonts, Canis

edwardii., the small cat, and Gidley's entire Curtis ranch rodent col-

lection. Contributing to the evidence for a Pleistocene age assign-

1 C. L. Gazin, Proc. D. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 83, pp. 281-320, 1936.
2 C. W. mbbard, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci., vol. 40, pp. 239-265, 1937.
« J. R. Schultz, Carnegie Inst. Washington Publ. 487, pp. 75-109, 1937.
* J. C. Merriam, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, new ser., vol. 22, pt. 3, pp. 32-42, 1915. (As

upper Etchegoin.)

^Childs Prick, Univ. California Fubl. Bull. Dept. Geol., vol. 12, No. 5, pp. 314-334, 1921.
• R. D. Russell and V. L. Vander Hoof, Univ. California Publ. Bull. Dept. Geol. Sci., vol.

20, No. 2, pp. 11-21, 1931.
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ment is the presence in the collection obtained from the above

mastodont quarry of remains of true Lepus and apparently Sylvilagus^

rather than Hypolagus.

The absence of Nannippus from the Curtis ranch occurrence, geo-

graphically so close to that of Benson, can scarcely be attributed to

collecting chances or methods, as horse material of a fragmentary

nature was observed at many places in the two areas, and none in the

Curtis ranch embayment were of the Nannippus type. However, teeth

of the Curtis ranch type of Equus were found by Bryan near a powder
mill a couple of miles south of the Benson locality, opposite the town

of St. David. These can scarcely be said to occur at the Benson level,

but indicate rather the occurrence of deposits of Curtis ranch age on

the west side of the valley, undoubtedly at a level stratigraphically

higher than that nearer Benson.

It has been argued that there cannot be an appreciable time interval

between the Curtis ranch and Benson occurrences because they occupy

similar stratigraphic positions in the San Pedro Valley sequence. It

is true that the interval between them is probably not great, but the

distance and topographic features separating the two localities pre-

clude any but speculative geologic correlation, nor is there any need

to regard the sequence as having accumulated in a relatively short

time.

To account for the differences between the faunas of the two locali-

ties and at the same time preserve what appears to be a nearly equiva-

lent stratigraphic position, Gidley supposed that the Curtis ranch

fauna as known did not evolve from that represented at Benson.

This is in part obvious but is not necessarily proved for certain forms

that may have come through, such as the larger cat and camel, the

antilocaprid, kangaroo rat, pocket gophers, Baiomys^ grasshopper

mice, and cotton rats. Were the Benson fauna more completely

known it seems likely that an even larger portion of the Curtis ranch

ancestry would be included. In line with this it may be noted that

glyptodont material was found in association with Nannippus and

Plesippus from what may be regarded as the Benson stage in the

nearby Gila Valley.

The forms that seem most likely to have been involved in important

migrations during the interval between Benson and Curtis ranch

time are the horses, deer, mastodonts, and lagomorphs, these together

giving the more obvious criteria for age assignment.

Kecently a relatively large fauna has been reported by Barbour and
Schultz^ from deposits in Morrill County, Nebr., regarded as early

Pleistocene. This, the Broadwater fauna, has not been reported in

full, and only a tentative list of the forms represented has been pub-

' E. H. Barbour and C. B. Schultz, Amer. Mus. Nov., no. 942, pp. 1-10, 1937.

469725—42 2
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lished, but these suggest the possibility of a stage not greatly different

from that at Curtis Ranch.

The fauna from near Grand View, Idaho, studied in part by Wilson

and the writer, has not been completely recorded. This fauna might

be of a relatively early Pleistocene stage but appears to be close to

that of Hagerman and may well be a slightly later stage of Blancan

or upper Pliocene. The rodents, lagomorphs, and carnivores are more

closely related to those of Hagerman than the Curtis ranch forms are

to those of Benson. The horse from Grand View is regarded by J. R.

Schultz as Plesippus idahoensis, a much larger form than P. sho-

shonensis and nearer true Equus.

Comparison of the San Pedro Valley faunas with that of Hager-

man brings out a number of interesting facts pertaining to the

environments of each. Although the Benson fauna is evidently close

in age to that of Hagerman, the two San Pedro Valley faunas

are more strikingly alike in the type of environment indicated,

and quite unlike the Hagerman assemblage. The rodent group is

most significant as indicative of habitat, and in both San Pedro Val-

ley faunas has a large percentage of the more brachydont cricetine

forms. These genera, though nearly all wide ranging in the modern

fauna, are abundantly represented in tropical to arid southern

regions. The heteromyids are related to forms of common occur-

rence in the desert regions of the Southwest. However, a watered area

is in no way precluded, and is evident from the avifauna and sug-

gested by certain of the rodents. Standing water or streams of a

saline nature would discourage the more water-loving types of mam-
mals, though ducks and the like might be plentifully represented.

In contrast to this the Hagerman fauna shows a preponderance of

forms associated with fresh water. These include fishes, frogs, aqua-

tic birds, otter, beaver, and muskratlike forms. The birds are all

aquatic, otters are the most common of the Carnivora, and the rodents

are predominantly beaver or of the hypsodont, microtine type of

cricetids.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE BENSON MAMMALIAN FAUNA

Order CARNIVORA
Canid sp.

A relatively large canid is indicated by the presence in the Benson

collection of an incomplete third metatarsal. No. 12859. The bone is

proportioned about as in material of Aenocyon dirus from Rancho

La Brea but is somewhat larger. In robustness it compares favor-

ably with a third metatarsal from the Pliocene at Long Island, Kans.,

referred to Aelurodon, but though incomplete distally, the Benson

specimen appears to have been longer.
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Mnstelid 7 sp.

Gidley (1922, p. 120) indicated in his list of the San Pedro Valley

faunas the presence of mustelid material in the Benson as well as in

the Curtis ranch collections. I have been unable to find any specimen

of this type in the Benson collection, and although it may have been

lost it is possible that the check in Gidley's table indicating its occur-

rence at Benson may have been a misprint. However, Osborn in his

proboscidean monograph (1936, p. 680) indicated in a list of the com-

bined San Pedro Valley faunas the presence of material of a small

species of mustelid in the American Museum Benson collection, pre-

sumably that made by Gidley in 1924. This too. Dr. Granger in-

formed me, does not seem to be extant. It is highly probable that

mustelids were in the Benson fauna, but since this cannot be demon-

strated the listing of such is queried.

FELIS sp.

The distal portion of a humerus and three incomplete toe bones of

a large cat were found by me near the Benson locality in 1936. The
portion of a humerus exceeds in size corresponding material of Felis

concolor in the National Museum collections but can be closely

matched in one of the jaguar skeletons. The fragment, however,

shows no important characters allying it to either the puma or jaguar,

and the entepicondylar foramen differs somewhat from that in both

in being more slitlike and not so distally placed.

Order RODENTIA

CITELLUS BENSONI Gidley

The ground-squirrel material from the upper Pliocene locality

near Benson includes the type, No. 10531, consisting of M^ (probably)

and part of P* from the right side and M^ from the left, three lower

jaw portions from different individuals exhibiting one, two, and three

teeth each, and a few isolated lower teeth.

Citellus hensoni is a little smaller than G. {Ofospermophilus)

heecheyi, and the teeth are not of the true Citellus type, in which

there is a development of high, compressed transverse lophs, but

correspond more nearly to those in forms belonging to the Ofosper-

mophilus group, in which some character of the individual cusps is

retained. The lingual portion of the upper teeth, notably M% does

not appear to be so extended anteroposteriorly with the crests at the

anterior and posterior margins of the tooth joining the protocone

without so marked a lingual expansion. The metaconule in M^ is

conical, more clearly separated from the protocone and closer to the

metacone than in M^ of Otospermophtlus dentitions, somewhat as in
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P* of the modern material. In the preserved portion of the fossil P*

the conical metaconule is even more closely joined to the metacone,

also in P*, the crest at the anterior margin of the tooth appears better

developed than in Recent Otospermoj?hilus, almost as prominent as

in M^ but for a much less portion of the width of the tooth. M^ has

a relatively smaller talon portion, and shows a small conical cusp

in the basin somewhat lingual to the center. Moreover, none of the

upper teeth of the type show a mesostyle as seen in upper teeth of

some individuals of O. heecheyi.

The lower teeth in jaws referred to G. hensoni even more closely

resemble those in OiosperviofhiJus forms. The differences are not

striking and consist principally of a slight but distinct notch dividing

the crest between the metaconid and protoconid of Mi (suggestive of

P4), a somewhat more deepened basin immediately adjacent to the

crest between the protoconid and hypoconid in all, and a relatively

small talonid on M3.

PRODIPODOMYS 7 MINOR (Gidley)

A single right mandibular ramus. No. 10499, in the Benson collec-

tion apparently represents an ancestral form close to Dipodomys. The
specimen includes the incisor and P4, and exhibits the alveoli for the

molars. It is incomplete anteriorly along the inner wall of the

incisor and the angle is not entirely preserved.

Tlie jaw of Prodipodomys ? minor is a little smaller and slenderer

than in Dipodomys ordii. The symphysial portion and ascending

ramus are shorter and the coronoid relatively smaller than in D. ordii,

although the length of the tooth row is comparable, as indicated by

the alveoli. The masseteric crest is for the most part indistinct but

terminates anteriorly in a conspicuous swelling, not so prominent,

however, as in most recent material. Also, the fossa lingual to the

ascending ramus and posteroexternal to the molars is not nearly so

deep or so well defined.

P4 conforms very closely to that in D. ordii, and the pattern can

be closely if not exactly matched in Recent teeth. Mj, however, was
distinctly larger than in D. ordii, and appears from the configura-

tion of bone in the bottom of the alveolus to have had small roots,

as indicated for Prodipodomys hansensis.^ Mg was a little smaller

than M^, and M3 appears to have been distinctly small, smaller than
in D. ordii.

A. E. Wood (1935, pp. 155-156) referred a specimen, Amer. Mus. No.

27790, from the Curtis ranch locality to this species. It seems prob-
able, however, that the form represented is not the same. Wood
states that the molar (MJ is rootless, an advance over the rooted

* C. W. Hibbard, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci., vol. 42, p. 458, 1939.
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condition indicated by the alveolus of the otherwise hypsodont M^ in

the type of P. ? minor.

The evidence of small rootlets on M^ of P. f minor might suggest

that this form should be referred to Cupidinimus; however, teeth in

P. ? minor are markedly hypsodont, and correspondence to the mod-

ern genus, Dipodomys., in this and other characters seems much closer

than to Cupidinimus, as characterized by the genotype, G. nebrashensis.

Upper teeth, Amer. Mus. No. 21835, from the Benson locality, which

Wood (1935, pp. 146-148) referred to Cupidinimus magnus, include

grooved upper incisors as in Dlpodomys, but the first two cheek teeth

preserved are stated to be rooted. These are markedly hypsodont

though much worn. Oh the basis of Wood's description it seems prob-

able that these are upper teeth of P. ? minor.

NERTEROGEOMYS 7 MINOR (Gidley)

The Benson species described by Gidley as Geonfiys minor is believed

to represent the new genus Nerterogeomys, described in the portion of

this paper concerned with the Curtis ranch fauna, and having for a

type the species Geomys persimilis Hay.

The type of Nerterogeomys ? minor is a right mandibular ramus.

No. 10494, with the incisor and P* to Mg. To this was referred an

upper incisor, No. 10534, and a few isolated cheek teeth. Unfortu-

nately, the illustration given by Gidley for the upper incisor Avas inter-

changed with that for a Cratogeomys hensoni incisor, so that the small

incisor shown in his plate 34, figure 11, is actually that belonging to

Nerterogeomys ? minor and not Cratogeomys hensoni.

The lower jaw of N. f minor is a little smaller than that of Geomys
texensis and with somewhat narrower teeth, although the enamel on

these is arranged as in the living species. The fossa for the temporal

muscle on the lingual side of the ascending ramus and posterolateral

to the molars is not so deep and does not extend so far forward as in

Recent Geomys but is apparently better developed than in Thomomys.
Also, the masseteric crest extends a little farther forward with respect

to the cheek teeth, with the mental foramen below its anterior extremity

as in Nerterogeomys persimilis, lower and more posteriorly placed

than in Geomys texensis.

The upper incisor referred to this species conforms in size and is

of the bisulcate type characteristic of Geomys and Nerterogeomys.

CRATOGEOMYS BENSONI Gidley

The tj^pe of Cratogeomys hensoni is a left lower jaw, No. 10495,

carrying all the cheek teeth but lacking the incisor. To this species

were referred four additional lower jaws having various teeth pre-

served and an isolated upper and lower incisor. As noted in the

above description of Nerterogeomys ? minor, the figure of the upper
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incisor of G. hensoni in Gidley's paper on these rodents was inter-

changed with that of N. ? minor, so that the tooth shown in his plate

34, figure 8, is actually that intended to portray G. hensoni rather than

N. f minor.

Gratogeomys hensoni is a much larger pocket gopher than either

the later Nerterogeomys persimilis or the contemporary N. ? minor,

about equaling in size Geomys hreviceps and some specimens of Gra-

togeomys castanops of the Recent fauna of Texas. G. hensoni was

regarded as belonging to Gratogeomys on the basis of the upper in-

cisor, which exhibits a single median groove; however, on close inspec-

tion it appears that there is a very slight inner groove at certain

points along the length of the incisor. Nevertheless, the development

of an inner groove is not comparable with that in typical Geomys.

Some of the other more southern forms such as Platygeomys are char-

acterized as in Gratogeomys by a single median groove, but the differ-

ences between these various Geomys-V^ikQ gophers may not be of more

than subgeneric importance.

The lower jaw of G. hensoni is a little slenderer than in the Recent

forms, Geomys hreviceps and Gratogeotnys castanops, and the fossa

for the temporal muscle, though much better developed than in N. ?

minor, is not so deep as in G. hreviceps or nearly so deep as in Recent

Gratogeomys. The masseteric area and crest are not so expanded

laterally. The mental foramen is posterior in position and more nearly

ventral to the anterior extremity of the masseteric crest than in either

Recent Geomys or Gratogeomys but does not differ in this respect from

the Recent material so much as do N. f minor and N . persimUis.

The lower cheek teeth have the enamel distributed as in Geomys
and Gratogeomys, but are a little narrower than in the Recent forms,

and the reentrants separating the columns of P4 are more open than

in Geomys, although in the type the reentrants do not so effectively

separate the columns as in Recent Gratogeomys. However, in two

of the specimens referred to G. hensoni the columns of P4 are con-

nected by a narrow, elongate isthmus almost as in Gratogeomys,

though possibly not so constricted. M3, present in the type only of

G. hensoni, has a slight constricted portion at the posterior margin, or

grooved as Gidley has indicated.

BAIOMYS MINIMUS (Gidley)

The type and only known specimen of this species is a left lower

jaw. No. 10500, with all the teeth. The jaw and teeth are slightly

smaller than in Baiomys taylori or the Curtis ranch Baiomys hrachy-

gnathus. The teeth, though a little worn, appear to be more brachy-

dont than in B. taylori, and as noted by Gidley, the anterior lobe

of the first tooth is narrow and double cusped. In B. hrachygnathus
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this tooth is wider anteriorly but is so worn that any division of the

anterior cusps has been obliterated. The last tooth in B. minimus

is reduced to about the extent seen in B. taylori^ not so much as in

B. hrachygnathus.

PEROMYSCUS sp.

A single right ramus, No. 10502, lacking the cheek teeth, but pos-

sessing the incisor seems referable to Peromyscus. The tooth row

as indicated by the alveoli is slightly longer than in the material

of Peromyscus maniculatus gmiibelii examined, to which form Gid-

ley compared the specimen, but is more nearly comparable, except

for the slenderness of the incisor, to specimens of P. truei truei or

P. eremicus anthonyi from the modern fauna of Arizona.

BENSONOMYS, new genus

Generic characters.—Near Eligmodontia with knoblike process

at anterior extremity of masseteric crest on lower jaw, last lower

cheek tooth reduced, and sulcus between capsular and coronoid proc-

esses. Removed from Eligmodontia in having deeper lower jaw,

dorsally placed mental foramen closer to process at extremity of

masseteric crest, more brachydont cheek teeth, notch on anterior

lobe of first lower cheek tooth better developed, lower incisor more
procumbent.

Genotype.—Eligmodontia arizonae Gidley.

BENSONOMYS ARIZONAE (Gidley)

In addition to the type, which is a left lower jaw, No. 10503, with

a complete dentition this species is represented in the Benson collec-

tion by three other jaw portions that have preserved one, two and
three cheek teeth, respectively. The incisor is present in each, ex-

cept the jaw with one cheek tooth.

In Gidley's paper on the San Pedro Valley rodents the illustra-

tions pertaining to ^''Eligmodontia'''' arizonae were unfortunately

mixed with those of Onychomys hensoni.^ so that the citation, plate

34, figure 15, preceding the text for "^." arizonae.^ refers to a photo-

graph of the type of 0. hensoni that in no way conforms to the

description given for "^." arizonae. The type of Bensonomys arizonae

is actually shown in plate 35, figure 3, captioned 0. hensoni. The para-

types of B. arizonae together with the description given for the type

leave no doubt as to the true identity of type specimens. While the

illustrations of the two type specimens involved are of little or no value

in portraying the specific characters indicated in the text, they have
in the past served to identify, erroneously, the specimens intended

as the types, thereby confusing research and comparisons that have
been made with these specimens.
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B. arizonae is about the size of the living Eligmodontia rrwrgcmi of

South America, which it resembles in many respects, and at the same

time differs from Peromyscus, notably in the anterior extension of the

masseteric crest into a prominent knoblike process anteroexternal to

the anterior root of the first cheek tooth, the dorsal position of the

mental foramen, the reduction of the last lower cheek tooth, and the

depth of the sulcus between the capsular and coronoid processes. B.

arizonae differs from E. Tnorgani in having a deeper lower jaw, more

brachydont teeth, a more procumbent incisor, a distinctly better de-

veloped notch in the anterior lobe of the first cheek tooth, slightly

less reduced third cheek tooth, and somewhat more dorsally placed

mental foramen which is closer to the prominence at the anterior end

of the masseteric crest. The shortness of the symphysis indicated by

Gidley cannot be certainly determmed, as none of the jaws are suffi-

ciently complete anteriorly, and the incisor appears to have slid back-

ward to a different position in each.

ONYCHOMYS BENSONI Gidley

The right ramus of a mandible. No. 10509, with all the teeth, but

lacking part of the coronoid and angle, is the type and only specimen

of the Benson Onychomys. As noted in the above description of the

Bensonomys arizonae material, Gidley's figure of the type of Ony-

chomys hensoni is labelled Elig^nodontia aHzonxie^ so that O. hensoni

is actually shown in his plate 34, figure 15, rather than plate 35, figure 3.

Onychomys hensoni is rather close in size to Onychomys torridus.

It exhibits the same cuspate type of tooth structure seen in modern
Onychomys^ with the narrow, single cusped anterior loph of the first

lower cheek tooth, but the teeth are a little lower crowned and the

cusps perhaps a little more conical. The third lower cheek tooth is

distinctlj^ less reduced, exhibiting a low but much less abbreviated

talonid portion than in O. torridus or even O. leucogaster. The size

and height of the coronoid indicated by Gidley cannot be determined,

but the basal portion appears to have been of greater anteroposterior

extent, as indicated by the length of the broken edge.

SIGMODON MEDIUS Gidley

Five lower jaws, four of which exhibit all the cheek teeth, represent

a species of Sigmodon in the Benson fauna. The type. No. 10519, a

right ramus, which includes the incisor as well as the cheek teeth,

and an associated fragment of the right maxilla, with the first two
cheek teeth, believed to be from the same individual.

Sigmodon medius is smaller than the modern forms Sigmodon his-

pidus and Sigmodon sanctae inartae with which Gidley made compari-

sons. It is intermediate in size between the two Curtis ranch species.
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/S. minor and S. curfisi. S. medium is characterized by being more

brachydont than modern forms, hence the appearance of somewhat

more open valleys and compressed ridges. The anterior reentrant on

the lingual surface of the first lower tooth is deeper than the outer

in the type, as was noted in certain material of S. sanctae martae^ but

the anterior lobe is distinctly narrower than in modern material.

Perhaps the most significant character in the lower teeth is the depth

of the posterior reentrant on the lingual surface of the second cheek

tooth, a distinct notch being present in this position on the third tooth.

This reentrant and perliaps the notch, however, are not so well de-

veloped as in material of Holochilus from Argentina. Moi'eover, the

posterior portion of the linqual wall of the third cheek tooth makes

a sharp angle wiih the posterior wall of the lingual reentrant, this

angle being more rounded in S. hispidus material.

In the upper cheek teeth of the type the anterior lobe of the first

is narrow as it is in the lower teeth, and as noted by Gidley the

external reentrants appear a little more arcuate in an occlusal view.

NEOTOMA FOSSILIS Gidley

The type of Neotoma fossiUs is a right maxillary portion. No. 19524,

with the first cheek tooth preserved and showing the alveoli for the

second. To this were referred two right lower cheek teeth, No. 10526,

and the greater portion of a left lower jaw, No. 10525, exhibiting the

incisor but no cheek teeth.

The first upper cheek tooth in the type is about as wide as in Neotoma
cinerea but distinctly shorter and lacks the anterointernal fold on the

anterior column. The lower teeth referred are also relatively short

and wide, and again, the first of these lacks the fold on the antero-

internal surface of the anterior column. Possibly a less deeply im-

pressed anterointernal fold may have been present in first upper and
lower cheek teeth at an earlier stage of wear, but these cannot have

been developed to the extent seen in some of the modern material.

Both the upper and lower teeth are well worn so that the reentrants

are compressed; however, the posteroexternal of these in the lower

teeth is somewhat more open and more noticeably pocketed than

the others, a condition markedly developed in material of Neotoma^

magister from Cumberland Cave.^ Moreover, as Gidley indicated, the

cross lophs of the lower teeth, particularly the second, are noticeably

oblique ; however, this may in part be due to the stage of wear repre-

sented together with the greater vertical depth and open character

of the posteroexternal folds and the depth of the anterior of the two
internal folds.

J. W. Gidley and C. L. Gazin, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 171, pp. 59-60, 1938.

4C9725—42 3
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Order LAGOMORPHA
HYPOLAGUS sp.

The lagomorph material. No. 10529, from the Benson locality, which

Gidley referred to Species No. 2, clearly represents Hypolagus. Gid-

ley's description as well as an examination of the material shows

this to be the case; however, the specimen is too fragmentary to war-

rant detailed comparisons with other species of the genus. Never-

theless, P3 in this material is seen to be a little larger than this tooth

in Hypolagus hrowni from Anita, Ariz.

Certain of the upper teeth included in No. 10535, which Gidley re-

ferred to as cf. Lepus sp. from the Benson locality, appear to represent

Hypolagus, although an incomplete P3 under this number may repre-

sent Sylvilagus ? hensonensis. Probably more than one individual

is included in the material.

SYLVILAGUS 7 BENSONENSIS. new species

Figure 39

Type.—Left ramus of mandible, U.S.N.M. No. 16595, including

P3 to Ml inclusive.

Locality.—About 2 miles south of Benson, Ariz., in exposures on

the west side of the valley.

Ho?^zon.—Possibly Benson (Late Pliocene) in age, though not from

quarry worked by Gidlej^ and Bryan.

SpeclfiG characters.—Size near Sylvilagus floridanus holzTieri now
living in Arizona. Jaw relatively robust. P3 without reentrant from

anterior wall but anterior external rentrant deep and complex.

Description.—The fossil jaw is near

specimens of Sylvilagus floridanus

holzneri or S. auduho^il cedrophilus

in size, but appears relatively ro-

bust, particularly in depth anterior

YiG\JKK'i9—Sylvilagusnensonensis, tO the check teeth. The most notice-

new species :LeftJower cheek teeth, able differences, however, are to be
P3 to Ml (U.S.N.M. No. 16595), . ,, 1 ^- £ x^
type specimen, occlusal view of Seen m the enamel pattern or P3.

enamel pattern. ApproximatelyX The posterior portion of all the folds
6. benson upper rhocene, Arizona. „ ,

i cirom the buccal surfaces 01 the cheek

teeth are markedly crenulated, but in P3 the anterior reentrant

from the outer surface is much more deeply impressed and more
highly crenulated than in any of the modern Sylvilagus material

which I have examined. ]\Ioreover, this tooth lacks the reentrant

from the anterior wall seen in Sylvilagus, Lepus, and certain other

genera. Some forms of Sylvilagus, etc., have two reentrants on the

anterior wall, whereas in Romerolagus and BracJiylagus, forms other-

wise distinct from S. ? hensonensis, P3 shows little or no fold in this
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Order PERISSODACTYLA
NANNIPPUS cf. PHLEGON (Hay)

FiGxnjE 40

The type of Nannippus phlegon^ an isolated lo^Yer cheek tooth from

the Blanco of Texas, was originally described by Cope '^^ as Equus
minutus^ a name preoccupied by Equus mmutiis Marcelles de Serres

and probably by E. miiiutus Dubois. Because of this Hay " proposed

the name Equus phlegon for the minute Blanco horse, and subsequently

this species has been referred to most of the later Tertiary equid genera,

including Merychippus by Hay, ProtoMppus by Giclley, PlioMppus

by Osborn, and Hipparion by Matthew, until

Matthew ^- in 1926 jiroposed the subgeneric name
Nan?iippus, under Hipparion^ for its reception.

Nannippus has since come to be regarded as of

generic rank.

The published record of the culminating stage

of this si)ecialized Hipparion-\\ke, horse is

rather scant although it is known to be repre-

sented in several late Pliocene deposits in the

Southwest. Matthew's characterization, rather

brief and based on material from the Blanco

beds, is as follows

:

One group of small American species (uew subgenus

Nannippus) has the teeth very long crowned, up to a

fourth longer than in any living horse ; oval i^rotocones

and extremely slender limbs and feet, in which the side

toes are complete but no trace remains of the fifth digit

and trapezium. This group is typified by Hipparion

phlegon of the Blanco foi-mation, of which I secured

skulls, feet, etc., in 1924. Contrast it with the contempo-

rary Plesippus, with stout limb and foot bones, the side

toes reduced to splints but the trapezium and fifth digit

still retained.

Figure 40.

—

Nannippus
cf. phlegon (Hay) :

Right upper cheek
tooth (U.S.N.M. No.
11745), posterolateral

and occlusal views.
X 1. Benson upper
Pliocene, Arizona.

Three incomplete lower javrs with milk denti-

tions, several isolated teeth, foot bones, and frag-

ments of limb bones from the Benson locality

belong to a small Hippainon-Wko, horse, which
seems with little doubt to represent Nannippus

phlegon^ although the material from the Blanco,

which Matthew collected, was never illustrated or adequately de-

scribed. The Benson Nannippus has extremely hypsodont cheek teeth

of latlier small cross section, and these may shoAV noticeable curva-

i« E. D. Copp, 4th Ann. Kept. Geol. Surv. Texas, for 1892, pp. 67-68, 1893.
"O. P. Hay, Amer. Geol., vol. 24, p. 345, 1899.
1^ W. D. Matthew, Quart. Rev. Biol., vol. 1, p. 165, 1926.
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tiire, especially toward tlie ends of the series. In the lower dentition

the curvature is almost entirely in an anteroposterior plane. The

cheek teeth exhibit moderately complex folding of the enamel and

the isolated protocone in the upper teeth is generally small and

smoothly oval in outline in moderate to advanced wear, although in

early stages of wear the protocone may be rather irregular in outline.

The upper tooth here figured (fig. 40), probably M-, measures about

17.5 by 15.6 mm. in cross section and is about 65 mm. long.

The feet are 3-toed, as in Hipparion^ but strikingly small and slen-

der. The first phalanx of a third digit measures 51 mm. long, and

23.5 and 20.0 mm. wide at the proximal and distal ends respectively.

The hoof is scarcely more than 30 or 35 mm. wide.

PLESIPPUS sp.

In his preliminary report, 1922, on the San Pedro Valley faunas

Gidley noted the presence in the Benson collection of horse material

other than Hippanon., which he referred to PUohippus. Later, how-

ever, he regarded these as representing Plesippus, as indicated by

notations on the specimen labels. The material of Plesippiis is rather

scant and consists of a few isolated cheek teeth, most of which are

incomplete, and a few toe bones.

The teeth are large and robust, being generally heavier than in the

modern horse, but exhibit certain somewhat more primitive char-

acters distinguishing them from Quaternary forms, particularly in

the sharpness of the reentrant between the metaconid and metastylid

columns of the lower teeth. The teeth and portions of teeth show a

striking resemblance to those in Plesippus shoshonensis from Hager-

man, Idaho, being in a nearly equivalent stage of development. The
toe bones can be closely matched in material of P. shoshoneTisis. As
in the zebra, these are relatively small and slender as compared with

those in Eqims cahaUus.

Order ARTIODACTYLA

PLATYGONUS sp.

Several isolated teeth and a maxillary fragment with two decidu-

ous premolars belong to a species of Platygonus. The teeth are of

moderate size, close in this resi)ect to those in Platygonus pearcei'^^

from the upper Pliocene at Hagerman, Idaho. They are more rugose

than in P. pearcei^ the cingulum better developed, and the an-

terior and posterior crests seem more sharply separated.

" C. L. Gazin, Journ. Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 28, no. 2, pp. 41-49, figs. 1-3, 1938.
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Platygonus is now known to occur in several upper Pliocene depos-

its, including those at Blanco, Texas ; Hagerman, Idaho ; Coso Moun-

tain, Calif.; Eden?, Calif.; Meade County, Kans. ; and Safford, Ariz.,

as well as Benson. In those cases where the symphyseal portion

of the lower jaw is known at this stage, the third lower incisor is

persistent as indicated in the Hagerman and Coso Mountain material.

Camelid sp.

Camelids are represented in the Benson collection by portions of

the maxillae of one individual, no. 12856, including M^ to M^ of the

right side and part of P*, M^, and the posterior alveolus for P^ on

the left side. A few isolated foot bones were added to the collection

in 1936.

The presence or absence of P- cannot be determined, but it may be

supposed that at this stage the tooth was absent, as it appears to have

been in Megatylopus^ CameJops^ and the several other forms which

have been named from upper Pliocene and Pleistocene horizons.

The teeth in the maxillae are much worn, so that only a small frac-

tion of an inch remains to the depth of the crown of M% and perhaps

slightly more than an inch of the rather poorly preserved M^. Because

of this, comparisons with material and figures of the various described

forms are difficult; however, even at this advanced stage of wear teeth

of relatively large size are indicated, having considerable occlusal

area.

The form may not have been appreciably larger than some of the

material which has been referred to species of Camelops. There

appears to be noticeable variation in the size of the teeth in speci-

mens from Hay Springs, Nebr., referred to Camelops kansanvs, and

also in material from American Falls, Idaho, referred to Camelops

hestemus. I doubt if this represents more than individual variation

in each case. Tlie Benson teeth compare favorably in size with cer-

tain of the larger teeth from these localities, but are noticeably greater

than the average.

Comparison with Megatylopus? spatula (Cope) " from the Blanco

formation is not satisfactory inasmuch as the only described material

is the type lower jaw. The measurements given by Cope for the lower

teeth do not indicate an animal significantly greater in size than the

Benson camelid. Matthew and Stirton ^^ regarded the Blanco form

as representing Paracam^elus^ a genus of large camels described by

Schlosser ^° from the Pliocene of China. J. T. Gregory ^^ in review-

"E. D. Cope, 4th Ann. Rept. Geol. Surv. Texas, for 1802, pp. 70-73, pi. 21, figs. 1-2, 1893.

15 W. D. Matthew and R. A. Stirton, Univ. California Publ. Bull. Dept. Geol. Sci., vol.

10. No. 17, p. 367, 1930.

i«Max Schlosser, Abh. bayer. Akad. Wiss., math.-phys. Kl., vol. 22, p. 95, 1903.

i'.I. T. Gregory, Proc. Geol. Soc. Amer., 1936, p. 388, 1937.
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ing the camels of the genus Pliauchenia considered the Blanco species

to belong in Megatylopus. Barbour and Schultz/^ on the other hand,

considered M. f spatula to be closer to their Gigantocamelus fricki.

No doubt the number of generic as well as specific names that have

been applied to late Pliocene and Pleistocene camels of North America
will be reduced when further study is made of these forms. The record

suggests a group of large camels in the upper Pliocene and early

Pleistocene of North America, probably related to Paracainelus, witli

species occurring in the Blanco, Keams Canyon, Hagerman, Lisco,

San Pedro Valley, and certain other deposits; secondly, Camelops^ a

group of moderately large and otherwise distinctive camels, remains

of which are found at numerous Pleistocene localities; and third,

Tanupolama^ in upper Pliocene time as well as in various stages of

the Pleistocene of North America, being a smaller, long and slender

limbed form, related to the South American llama.

AntUocaprid sp., possibly TEXOCEROS sp.

Fragments of the right and left rami of an immature man-
dible. No. 12860, including the deciduous premolars in each and

Ml in the right ramus, and an isolated molar were cited by Gid-

ley as representing a species of Merycodus. There is, however, no

necessity for regarding this material as merycodont as the teeth are

very close to those seen in an immature individual of Antilocapra

americana. The teeth are relatively small and on the basis of the

material at hand can be described only as antilocaprid.

Frick (1937, p. 507) indicated most of an upper dentition and a

couple of isolated molars in his collection from Benson which he re-

ferred tentatively to Texoceros sp. The National Museum specimen

may represent this or Caprome'^iyx but is too incomplete for satis-

factory comparisons.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE CURTIS RANCH MAMMALIAN
FAUNA

Order CHIROPTERA
SIMONYCTERIS STOCKI Stirton

The anterior portion of a bat skull, Calif. Inst. Tech. Coll. No. 394,

collected by the writer in 1928 at the Curtis ranch locality, was de-

scribed by Stirton (1931) as a new vespertilionid, Simonycteris stocM.

Its characters were regarded by Stirton as closer to those of Eptesicus

than other genera of bats.

18 E. II. Barbour and C. B. Schultz, Univ. Nebraska State Mus., vol. 2, No. 2, p. 24, 1939.
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Order EDENTATA
GLYPTOTHERIUM ARIZONAE Gidley

Glyptotheriuin arizonae is represented principally by three speci-

mens from the Curtis ranch locality. No. 10536, the type, consists of

the lower jaws, complete limbs and feet of the ri^ht side, a part of the

vertebral column, portions of the carapace, and tail rings. No. 10537

includes a nearly complete tail with vertebrae and armature, and

portions of the carapace. No. 10336 is the greater part of a carapace

and includes a few teeth and foot bones. A composite skeleton has

been mounted for exliibition in the National Museum, consisting of

the lower javv's and feet of the type, the carapace of No. 10336, and

the caudal rings and vertebrae of No. 10537.

Gidley (1926, pp. 91-94) has given a fairly detailed description of

this material, particlarly with respect to the jaws and limbs, but it

may be of interest to note further the manner in which the surface of

the carapace varies in pattern. In the middorsal region the depressed

central areas of the scutes is only slightly larger in diameter than the

marginal surfaces, and with the outer figures interfingering with

those of adjacent scutes. The central figure becomes relatively larger

in the more peripheral areas; more observable in the forward parts.

Also, toward the margin of the carapace the pattern on the individual

scutes becomes less distinct, with the central area tending to become

raised rather than excavated, and about midway fore and aft the scutes

are more nearly quadrilateral. Along the anterolateral apronlike

portions the four outer rows of scutes are more nearly in serial ar-

rangement, with backward directed bosses reaching greatest develop-

ment in the marginal row. The marginal row continues around the

nuchal border as knoblike segments distinctly set off from the main

mass of the carapace. Posteriorly the marginal series becomes a row

of downward and backward directed almost hornlike processes in-

creasing in size to the posterolateral extent of the carapace, and ex-

tending over the tail armature in more nearly conical form, directed

backward and outward.

The tail armature consists of apparently eight movable, biserial

rings and a terminal portion composed of the equivalent of about

three rings. The proximal group of segments of each ring is rela-

tively plain, except for a groove that extends around the ring near

the anterior margin, giving rise to the illusion of a third row of

scutes. The posterior series of each ring exhibits a nearly conical,

posteriorly placed prominence on each scute, and from about the

fifth ring to the tip of the tail the two adjacent dorsal elements are

developed to a greater extent than others.
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The carapace of Glyptotheriuin arizonae resembles rather notice-

ably that of Glyptotheriwtn texanum ^^ from the Blanco beds, in the

pattern and arrangement of the scutes in different areas. Also, the

tail armature is composed of 8 free rings and the terminal cone as

in G. texanum. The number of caudal vertebrae is not less than 12,

and at least 10 had chevrons. G. arizonae differs from G. texanum

essentially in the greater development of the marginal scutes of the

carapace, and the imbricated anterolateral portions appear to be

more noticeably flexed from the main body of the carapace; how-

ever, the figured carapace of G. anzonae was partially crushed as

found. The posterior segments of the movable rings of the tail

armature also exhibit better developed bosses, and the eighth ring is

completely biserial, also, the two anterior of the three ringlike seg-

ments of the terminal cone are more nearly bisei'ial through inter-

calated scutes than in G. texanum.

G. arizonae is more advanced and certainly specifically distinct

from G. texanum,; however, the differences may not be sufficiently im-

portant to warrant generic separation. Boreostracon f^oridanus -^ or

rivl'pach ^^ is from a much later stage of the Pleistocene and the scutes

figured by Holmes and Simpson apparently exhibit a different type of

surface pattern, particularly in the middorsal areas where the marginal

figures of the scutes are more noticeably grooved and less sharply de-

fined than in G. arizonae^ and these marginal figures do not appear

to interfinger with those of adjacent scutes to the extent seen in G.

anzonae.

In Brachyostracon mexlcanus (Cuataparo and Ramirez)^- the in-

terfingering type of scutes, in which the marginal figures of each are

well defined, apparently extend to the periphery of the carapace, al-

though in the illustrations of Brachyostracon cylindricus Brown the

more lateral scutes appear serially ai-anged with better developed

bosslike central areas than in B. mexicanus.

Order CARNIVORA

CANIS EDWARDII, new species

Figube41

Holotype.—^kuW and mandible, U.S.N.M. No. 12862.

Locality.—Abount 2 miles northeast by east of Curtis ranch house,

San Pedro Valley, Ariz.

Horizon.—Curtis ranch, early Pleistocene.

•»H. F. Csborn, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 19, pp. 491-494, 1903.
2" G. G. Simpson, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 56, pp. 581-583, 1929 ; and W. W.

Holmes and G. G. Simpson, ibid, vol. 59, pp. 405-418, 1931.
21 0. P. Hay, Carnegie Inst. Washington Publ. 322, pp. 39-40, 381, 1923.
23 See Barnum Brown, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 31, pp. 167-177, 1912.
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Specific characters.—Size about equal to that of Canis rufus speci-

mens from Missouri and Arkansas. Jaws relatively short with pre-

molars in a nearly continuous series. Lower jaws w^eak with teeth

Figure 41.

—

Canis edwardii, new species: Skull and right ramus of mandible (U.S.N.M.

No. 12862), type specimen; lateral and ventral views of skull, lateral and occlusal views

of mandible. A less foreshortened view of the occlusal surface of M' is included with

the ventral view of the skull. X K- Curtis ranch Pleistocene, Arizona.

relatively large. Distance between lower molars and condyle rela-

tively short. Coronoid small and backward projecting. Angle large,

well separated from condyle and projecting markedly backward.
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Description.—The skull and jaw of Ganis edivardii (fig. 41) are

intermediate in size between those of a gray wolf and of a coyote,

about equaling specimens of the red wolf, Canis rufu^, from Missouri

and Arkansas. The skull is badly crushed, obscuring its form, par-

ticularly in the cranial region. The jugal appears relatively light and

the rostrum somewhat shortened with the premolars more crowded

than is usual in Canis rufus. The teeth are comparable in size to those

in the red wolf and resemble them in structure more closely than they

do those of any other species of canids. The deuterocone of the upper

carnassial is distinctly developed as in Canis i-ufiis. Also, as in Cams
rufus the cusps of the lingual portion of M^ are relatively well devel-

oped, and the paracone and metacone less inflated than in Ganis lupus.

M^, though not so large relatively as is usual in Ganis rufus^ shows a

well developed lingual portion with a prominent hypocone. The
cingulum anterolingual to the protocone, however, is not so prominent

in the fossil.

The lower jaw is also relatively a little shortened and the premolars

are in a closely continuous series. The cheek teeth appear relatively

large in proportion to the size of the jaw when comparison is made
with Ganis rufus, and the distance between the molars and the condyle

is appreciably shorter. The angle is larger and placed lower witli

respect to the condyle, whereas the coronoid is relatively small and
with the angle projects backward more than in the red wolf specimens

examined.

Limb material that Gidley considered as associated with the skull.

No. 12862, and on which he commented with respect to the presence

of an entepicondylar foramen in the humerus (1922, p. 121), surely

does not belong to a dog. The various elements are clearly felid in

all respects. The association must have been quite accidental.

Measurements in millimeters of upper and lower teeth of Canis edwardii (No. 12862)

Measurement

Approximate length of dentition from II to M2
Length of cheek teeth from PI to M2
Length of premolars from PI to P4
Length of molars from Ml to M2
Anteroposterior diameter of P3
Transverse diameter of P3
Anteroposterior diameter of P4
Transverse diameter of P4
Anteroposterior diameter of Ml
Transverse diameter of Ml
Anteroposterior diameter of M2
Transverse diameter of M2
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SPILOGALE PEDROENSIS, new species

Figures 42, 43.

Holotype.—Right ramus of mandible, U.S.N.M. No. 14682, including

the canine, P4 and Mi.

Paratype.—Left maxillary portion, U. S. N. M. No. 12869, with

P* and Ml.

Locality.—Gidley's rodent locality, about 2 miles northeast by east

of Curtis ranch house, San Pedro Valley, Ariz.

Horizon.—Curtis ranch, early Pleistocene.

Specific characters.—Size near Spilogale amhigua. P* and M^ with

lingual portions not greatly expanded anteroposteriorly. Mandible

with symphyseal portion projecting markedly downward and lower

margin of ramus irregular. Lower canine robust. Anterior style

and posterior transverse crest on P4 not well developed. M^ slender,

particularly across protoconid and metaconid, and talonid basin well

open lingually.

Figure 42. — Spilogale

pedroensis, new species

:

Left maxillary portion

with P^ and .VP (U.S.

N.M. No. 12869), lat-

eral and occlusal views.

X2. Curtis ranch
Pleistocene, Arizona.

Figure 43.

—

Spilogale pedroensis, new spe-

cies: Right ramus of mandible (U.S.N.M.
No 14682), type specimen, lateral and
occlusal views. X2. Curtis ranch
Pleistocene, Arizona.

Descriptio7i.—The lower jaw (type) oi Spilogale pedroensis (fig. 43)

is about the size of that in male individuals of Spilogale gracilis or

Spilogale ambigua. now living in Arizona,-^ being distinctly smaller

than that in Spilogale arizonae. The horizontal ramus of No. 14682

is distinctive in exhibiting so irregular a lower margin. The sym-

physeal portion extends markedly downward, and posterior to this

the lower margin or profile of the jaw is concave as far as the promi-

nent convexity or angulation directly below the alveolus for M,. A
second jaw portion. No. 14683, of Spilogale pedroensis with somewhat

smaller teeth, probably a female, does not show so marked an angula-

23 A. H. Howell, Revision of the skunks of the genus Spilogale. North Amer. Fauna 26,

pp. 1-55, 10 pis., 1906.
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tion below Mo. In specimens of S. ambigua of equivalent size and

maturity the lower margin of the jaw usually exhibits an even con-

vexity almost to the angle, or is but slightly irregular. The type

mandible of /S. pedroensis is further characterized by a short posterior

portion as the distance between the carnassial tooth and the condyle

is relatively long.

The lower carnassial in the type is distinctly narrower across the

protoconid-metaconid portion than in jS. ambigua or other recent

species of Spilogale having teeth of about the same size. The talonid

portion, however, is not noticeably different in width although the

basin appears somewhat more open lingually than in S. ambigua^

with no suggestion of a cuspule intermediate between the metaconid

and entoconid. The canine tooth, on the other hand, is relatively

robust and wider than in S. ambigua^ S. gracilis, or even S. arizonae.

In P3 the anterior style and posterior transverse crest, arising from

the cingulum, are not so well developed as in the recent species of

Arizona.

The maxillary portion designated as the paratype, U.S.N.M. No.

12869 (fig. 42), retains only the carnassial and molar. These teeth

occlude very well with those in lower jaw No. 14683, presumed to

be a female. They compare favorably in size with those in female

skulls of Spilogale ambigifa. In P* the anterior style is weak and
the deuterocone shelf is not so expanded anteroposteriorly as in Recent

species of comparable size. The width of the tooth across the deu-

terocone is also less. The molar is markedly less expanded antero-

posteriorly through tlie lingual portion than in any of the recent

material examined, although the length of the buccal portion is nearly

equal to that in specimens of S. ambigua. The transverse width of

the molar is comparable to that in the living form.

Comparison with other species of Spilogale described from the

Pleistocene is limited to that with Spilogale marylandensis Gidley and
Gazin ^* from Cumberland Cave. Spilogale pedroensis is readily

distinguished from the Cumberland Cave form in exhibiting a much
slenderer lower carnassial, particularly through the talonid portion.

The longitudinal profile of the lower margin of the ramus, however,

is similar in the two jaws, although the symphyseal portion is more
abrupt in S. marylandensis. P4 in S. marylandensis is more nearly

oval in outline, as viewed from above, than in the Curtis ranch form.

Spilogale pedroensis is distinct from species of Bmchyprotonia in

the less crowded premolars, smaller and narrower P4, and in the rela-

tively more elongate talonid and better developed metastylid on Mi.
]\I^ in Brachyprotoma piist'na Brown, as represented in Cumberland
Cave, shows a more expanded lingual portion than in S. pedroensis,

-^ J. W. Oidley and C. L. Gazin, New Mammalia in the Pleistocene fauna from Cumberland
Cave, Maryland. Journ. Mamm., vol. 14, pp. 343-357 (351-352), figs. 1-9 (4), 1933.
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although this portion of the tooth is not so developed as it is in the

Recent species of Spilogale.

Measurements in millimeters of upper and lower teeth of Spilogale pedroensis

Measurement
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form are about the same length but not so slender as those in the

Hagerman material. The second metatarsal in F. hillanus appears

to be relatively small for a cat having a manus of the size indicated.

The metatarsal as figured is much shorter than in F. lacustris.

FELIS sp., near FELIS ATROX Lcidy

Figure 45

Included in the early Pleistocene material are an unassociated

fourth lower premolar, calcaneum, and proximal portion of a third

metatarsal, representing a cat of considerable size. The elements are

much larger than those in modern puma and jaguar skeletons in the

collections of the National Museum, and are of the true felid and

not of the saber-tooth type. Comparison with material of Felis

atrox^ as described and figured by Stock,-^ shows the fourth premolar

to be about equal in size to those somewhat smaller than average in

specimens of F. atrox. The calcaneum and metatarsal have propor-

tions of about two-thirds those of the maximum
in F. atrox^ being slightly smaller than the

smallest indicated from Eancho La Brea. In

this respect the large cat from the Curtis ranch

horizon appears to be comparable to the form

in the Cumberland Cave fauna, also considered

as near F. atrox. The Cumberland Cave cal-

caneum, however, is somewhat more robust than

that from Curtis ranch.

The lower premolar (fig. 45) is much larger

than P4 in a loAver jaw from the Pleistocene of

Florida referred to Felis veronis,^^ and conse-

quently larger than would be expected in Felis

angustus,^^ inasmuch as the upper carnassials in

the types of these are of about the same size.

Order RODENTIA

CITELLUS COCHISEI Gidlcy

In the collection from Gidlej''s rodent localitj^

is a right maxillary portion of a ground squirrel

with all the cheek teeth, except for a part of P^.

The upper dentition was made the type. No.

Figure 45.

—

Felts sp.,

near F. atrox Leidy:

Fourth lower premolar
(U.S.N.M. No. 12865),

lateral and occlusal
views. X 1. Curtis

ranch Pleistocene,
Arizona.

2T J. C. Merriam and Chester Stock, Carnegie Inst. Washington Publ. 422, pp. i-xvi, 1-231,
1932.

'^O. P. Hay.- Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., vol. 56. pp. 108-109, 1919.
29 Joseph Leiily, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1872, p. 39.
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10490, of Citellus cochisei, and a left lower jaw, No. 10491, with the

incisor and first two cheek teeth, was referred. A second lower jaw

showing the alveoli for the cheek teeth and a portion of Mi was added

to the collection in 1936.

The teeth in C. cochisei differ from those of G. berisoni in being

more compressed anteroposteriorly with more emphasis on the de-

velopment of transverse crests such as in typical Citellus and Cyno-

mys rather than as in OtospennophUus. The form is close in size

to such species as Citellus columbianus of the Northwest and Citellus

evers77iannii of Siberia, larger than forms belonging to the subgenus

Ictidomys^ common in Cochise County, Ariz., toda}'.

The protocone in upper cheek teeth is not so compressed anteropos-

teriorly as in recent material belonging in the subgenus Citellus^ but

moderately so, such as in material of Citellus inexicanus^ although

the teeth are larger and relatively much wider than in this species.

Moreover, as noted by Gidley, the valley between the protoloph and

metaloph does not appear to extend so far lingually as in Recent

Citellus, suggestive of Cynomys but with less development of the

valley posterior to the metaloph; also, the teeth are more brachy-

dont than in the Recent prairie dog.

Comparison of C. cochisei with Citellus tuitus Hay ^^ from the

early Pleistocene at Anita, Ariz, was not made by Gidley, but the

differences between the forms were summarized by Howell ^^ in his

revision of the North American ground squirrels: "Compared with

tuitus^ it [^C. cochisei] differs in having the protocone of the upper

molars stouter and less hypsodont ; the metaloph on M^ and M- is sep-

arated from the protocone by a wide sulcus; on M^ the protoloph is

likewise separated from the protocone by a wide sulcus; M^ and M^
are somewhat heavier than in tuitus but M^ is relatively shorter." The
separation of the protocone from the protoloph or metaloph in the

upper teeth of C. cochisei, indicated in the foregoing statement, ap-

pears to be a condition entirely due to wear.

Cf. PEROGNATHUS sp.

A lower jaw witiiout cheek teeth, Amer. Mus, No, 27791, collected

by Gidley at the Curtis ranch locality in 1924, was referred by Wood
(1935 p. 107) to Perognathus.

DiPODOMYS GIDLEYI Wood

A species of Dipodomys in the Curtis ranch fauna was recognized

by Wood (1935, pp. 156-159, fig. 74) on the basis of a right lower jaw,

Amer. Mus. No. 21848, with cheek teeth P4 to M3 preserved but in a

fragmentary condition. Among other characters it was noted that

^ O. p. Hay. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 59, pp. 627-628, 1921.
"A. H. Howell, North Amer. Fauna 56, pp 215-216, 1938.
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the anterior surface of P4 is not grooved as in P. ? nninor although

this tooth is less worn than in the Benson jaw, and M3 is not so re-

duced as in P. ? minor. There is no statement as to whether the

teeth are rooted, but it is probable that they were not. Hence, it is

possible that the Curtis ranch jaw, Amer. Mus. No. 27790, which

Wood referred to P. ? minor may represent D. gidleyi or a closely

related species. The two teeth in Amer. Mus. No. 27790 are well worn

so that the absence of a groove on the anterior surface of P4 is not

significant.

DIPODOMYS sp.

The American Museum lower jaw, No. 27790 from Curtis ranch,

which Wood (1935, pp. 165-156, fig. 73) referred to the Benson species,

P. TTiinoT^ includes P4 and Mi. These teeth are well worn, but Mi is

not rooted so that its representing the Benson species seems unlikely.

Were the extent of individual variation in material of D. gidleyi

known, it seems possible that this specimen might be shown to belong

rather to D. gidleyi. The difference in pattern of P4 in Amer. Mus.

No. 27790 and Amer. Mus. No. 21848, the type of D. gidleyi, as illus-

trated can be attributed largely to difference in wear.

NERTEROGEOMYS,=*' new genus

Generic characters.—Near Geomys., but P* exhibits enamel across

the posterior wall and anterior column of P*4 narrow, more as in

Thomoinys. Upper incisors grooved and anterior wall of lower

molars without enamel as in Geomys. Mental foramen below anterior

extremity of masseteric crest. Rostrum more depressed anteriorly

Vv'ith respect to plane of cheek teeth.

Genotype.—Geomys persimilis Hay.

NERTEROGEOMYS PERSIMILIS (Hay)

A small pocket gopher is represented in the Curtis ranch collection

by the rostral portion of a skull, No. 10492, the type of Nerterogeomys

persimilis, having all the cheek teeth except P* and M^ of the right

side. To this was referred a right lower jaw. No. 10493, with the first

three cheek teeth. A more fragmentary lower jaw with only P4 was
added to the collection in 1936.

Nerterogeomys persimilis was originally described by Gidley as

Geomys par^idens, but since this was preoccupied by G. parvidens

Brown the name G. persimilis was proposed by Hay (1927, p. 136) for

the Curtis ranch gopher.

i2vepT«poi lower, below + Geomys, in allusion to its stratigraphic position.
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The skull portion of Nerterogeomys persimilis is near that of

Geomys texensis in size but with a shorter and somewhat shallower

rostrum and the ventral surface anterior to the cheek teeth not ex-

tending so far above the plane of the cheek teeth. The upper incisors

are slightly smaller but bisulcate as in Geomys texensis. The cheek

teeth are also a little smaller and relatively narrower than in Recent

Geomys. The anterior column of P^ is much narrower than in

Geomys material, suggesting ThoTnomys^ and the reentrants between

the columns of this tooth are more open than in Geomys., though not

so wide open as in Tliomom^ys. Of particular interest is the presence

of enamel across the posterior wall of P* as in Thomomys., but not

Geomys. According to Merriam ^^ enamel occurs on a portion of the

posterior wall of this tooth in the Mexican and Central American

forms Heterogeom^ys^ Macrogeomys^ Zygogeomys., and some Ortho-

geomys. Enamel was also noted on the posterior wall of P* in

Plesiothom^omys 9 oi'ientalis (Simpson)^* from the Pleistocene of

Florida, and as in N. persimilis the rostral portion of P. ? orientalis

was observed to be somewhat depressed.

The lower jaw of N. 'persimilis appears to be more robust than that

of N. ? minor, and the masseteric ridge is much better defined, but

as in that species the mental foramen is situated below the anterior

extremity of the masseteric crest rather than in front of it as in

modern Geomys and Thomomys. The lower cheek teeth in N. per-

similis are small and relatively narrow as in N. ? minor but the anterior

column of P4 appears smaller and more nearly circular in outline.

The anterior surface of the lower molars is without enamel, com-

parable in this respect with Geomys and differing from Thomomys
and Plesiothomomys.

BAIOMYS BRACHYGNATHUS (Gidley)

The type and only specimen of this species is a right lower jaw,

No. 10501, with all the teeth present and well worn. The form seems

most nearly comparable to Baiomys taylori as indicated by Gidley,

but with a more reduced last lower molar. The last molar is reduced

in material of Reithrodontomys as well as Onychomys, and although

the form seems clearly distinct from OnycJiom/ys the differences from
Reithrodontomys are not so obvious.

Jaws of Reithrodontomys megalotis are comparable in size to those

of Baiomys taylori but with a somewhat more reduced last lower molar
and slightly better developed anterior portion of the first lower cheek

tooth, with the anterior pair of cusps more sharply separated from
the second pair lingually. Also, the lower incisor is more curved or

33 C. n. Merriam, North Amer. Fauna 8, p. 79, 1895.
^ G. G. Simpson, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 328, pp. 6-7, 1928. See also J. W. Gidley and

C. L. Gazin, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 171, p. 59, 1938.
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less procumbent in R. megalotis than in B. taylori^ and with the depth

of the jaw below the first tooth somewhat greater to accommodate an

incisor of greater curvature. Moreover, the coronoid process is

smaller.

In the Curtis ranch jaw the last tooth is reduced much as in R.

inegalotis but the anterior portion of the first lower cheek tooth more

nearly resembles that in Baiomys, and although the teeth show con-

siderable wear, the anterior portion of the first seems to be somewhat

shorter than in either form. The length of the anterior portion of

the lower jaw, a character stressed by Gidley, cannot be certainly

determined because the bone is partially broken away from around

the incisor. The beveled portion of the incisor is much closer to

the cheek teeth than in other forms but this may have been brought

about by a backward sliding of the incisor, since the posterior end of

the incisor is not now covered, although the tooth seems quite secure

at the present time. In spite of this, the incisor is definitely more
procumbent than in Reithrodontomys and slightly more so than in

Baiomys taylori. The lower margin of the fossil jaw is not entire

across the incisor below the first cheek tooth and the coronoid process

is not preserved.

ONYCHOMYS PEDROENSIS Gidley

The Curtis ranch Onychomys is now represented by eight jaw por-

tions, including two that were obtained in 1936; however, none have

more than two cheek teeth, and in only one is the incisor complete.

The type is a left lower jaw. No. 10506, with an incomplete incisor

and the first and third cheek teeth.

The jaws are noticeably deeper and more robust than in Onychomys
leucogaster ruidosae and the teeth a little larger, much larger than in

O. hensoni. Structurally, the teeth are very close to those in 0. I.

oniidosae, and relatively higher crowned than in O. hensoni. The
masseteric ridge, as indicated by Gidley, extends farther forward than

in the Eecent form and the last cheek tooth is less reduced ; the talonid

portion, however, is more restricted than in O. hensoni.

SIGMODON CURTISI Gidley

In addition to the type. No. 10510, which includes both rami of

the mandible with all the cheek teeth and a nearly complete incisor

on the right, the large Curtis ranch Sigmodon is represented by three

lower portions with two to three cheek teeth each and a left maxillary

fragment with all the cheek teeth. The upper dentition and two

of the lower jaws were added to the collection in 1936.

Sigmodon curtisi is a heavy jawed form distinctly larger than S.

medius of the Benson fauna, comparing favorably in size of teeth

with the modern cotton rat, Sigmodon hispidus. The anterior lobe of
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the first lower cheek tooth is relatively wider than in S. medius^

resembling the modern form in this respect. Gidley noted that the

cheek teeth were less hypsodont than in the living species, that the

valleys of the reentrant folds were more widely open and the lophs

more compressed. Although these characters are evident, the extent

to which they are exhibited is not so noticeable as in S. medius. As in

S. medius the posterior reentrant on the lingual side of the second

tooth is much deeper than in Eecent Sigtnodon and the posterior por-

tion of the lingual wall of the third tooth makes a sharp right angle

with the enamel of the lingual reentrant; however, the lingual wall

of this tooth does not appear to be notched as it is, though weakly so,

in the type of S. medium.

The upper dentition added to the collection in 1936 is in an early

stage of wear, and the teeth appear noticeably more hypsodont than

the upper teeth belonging to the type of jS. medius. In this respect

they approach more closely teeth in modern species, although the re-

entrant valleys appear more widely open than in these. The anterior

lobe of the first upper cheek tooth, unlike that in the lower dentition

of S. curtisi, is narrower than in modern material observed, approach-

ing more closely the relative proportions seen in jS. medius. The
upper teeth of S. curtisi are otherwise similar to those in the modern
cotton rat, particularly S. sanctae martae of Colombia.

SIGMODON MINOR Gidley

A small species of Slgmodon is represented in the Pleistocene col-

lection by no less than ten lower jaws and a maxillary portion. Four
of the lower jaws were obtained by the 1936 expedition. The type,

a left ramus. No. 10512, and seven of the referred jaws include all the

cheek teeth.

Sigmodon minor is considerably smaller than its contemporary,

Sigmodon curtisi^ but less widely separated from the earlier S. medius.

There is an appreciable variation in the size of the jaws and teeth, and
although size of teeth is not in every case correlated with size of jaw,

one heavy jawed specimen, No. 16611, has slightly larger teeth than

the smallest of the Benson lot; however, the average of the teeth is

distinctly less and all of the S. minor jaws exhibit relatively narrower

teeth than in S. Tnedius. The degree of hypsodonty and the pattern

of the lower teeth of S. ?ninor correspond closely to those in S. medium

and the two forms differ in nearly the same respects from the living

species.

The upper teeth in No. 10513 are also smaller than those belonging

to the type of S. medius, and the anterior lobe of the first is a little

narrower, as noted in several, but not all, of the lower dentitions.

Gidley noted also that the external reentrants in the first upper tooth
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were of the normal modern type. The difference from S. medius

in this respect is not obvious as the teeth in No. 10513 show very little

wear and are fractured, hence not easily compared with those of the

S. medius specimen.

ONDATRA sp.

A second left upper molar in the Curtis ranch collection was re-

ferred by Gidley to Neofiher, probably because of its small size, but

since the enamel folds terminate at the lower end, with the formation

of small pockets, suggesting a rooted type of tooth, the specimen

probably represents a form of Oiidatra. The tooth is nearly as small

as that in Ondatra idahoensis ^^ material from the late Pliocene of

Idaho, but appears to be a little more hypsodont.

A poorly preserved lower jaw, including a portion of the second

cheek tooth was found at the Curtis ranch locality in 1936. Except

for its smaller size the specimen resembles jaws of Ondatra zibetMca,'

however, the jaw seems relatively shallow and the anterior margin of

the ascending ramus extends forward as a ridge to a point nearer the

anterior end of the tooth row.

Order LAGOMORPHA
LEPUS sp., near LEPUS CALIFORNICUS Gray

A portion of the right mandibular ramus, U.S.N.M. No. 16619, in-

cluding Ps to Ml, collected in 1936, is from a lagomorph very near

Lepus califomicus eremicus in size and proportions of the teeth.

The anterior wall of the posterior column of the lower cheek teeth

seems somewhat more crenulated than in the modern form. P3 ap-

pears relatively broad posteriorly and does not exhibit so flattened a

lingual wall.

Cf. SYLVILAGUS sp., near SYLVILAGUS FLORIDANUS (Allen)

A fragmentary right ramus of the mandible with P3 and P4, No.

10528, which Gidley referred to as Species No. 3 and compared with

Lepus califomicus eremicus, is relatively small and more nearly re-

sembles material belonging to Sylvilagus floHdanus. P3 in this speci-

men exhibits an unusually deep fold from the middle of the posterior

wall of the anterior column forward into the anterior column, more
pronounced than shown in Gidley 's figure of this specimen (1922, fig.

13)^

»R. W. Wilson, Carnegie Inst. Washington Publ. No. 440, pp. 132-135, 1933.
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Order PROBOSCIDEA
STEGOMASTODON ARIZONAE Gidley

Stegomastodon arhonae has for a type the greater part of a skeleton,

No. 10707, inchiding the basal portion of the skull with both tusks

and the cheek teeth. To this were referred two other skeletal por-

tions. One of these is of an older individual. No. 10556, and includes

the basal portion of the skull with the cheek teeth and tusks, and the

lower jaws as well as other portions of the skeleton. The third speci-

men. No. 10917, includes only a portion of a hind limb and an associated

lower jaw without teeth.

Both Gidley (1926, pp. 86-91) and Osborn (1936, pp. 678-682) have

given appreciable space to the description and discussion of this ma-

terial. The form is clearly of the stegomastodont type and on the

basis of the lower molars appears, as indicated by Gidley and Osborn,

to be more progressive than the type of Stegomastodon rnhnfous.

Osborn further notes that the third lower molar with seven and a

fraction crests is also somewhat more progi'essive than that in Stego-

mastodon texanus of the Blanco beds, but less progressive than the

S. afto-niae type from Iowa.

Order PERISSODACTYLA
EQUUS sp.

Tlie Curtis ranch collection includes a number of isolated upper

and lower cheek teeth, portions of jaws, foot bones and fragments of

limb bones belonging to Equus. The form represented is not of great

size, comparing favorably in this respect with material of Equus seml-

plicatus Cope from Texas or Equus Jofurentius Hay from Hay Springs,

Nebr. I hesitate to refer the Curtis ranch material to any one of

the numerous species of Pleistocene horses because of the great need

for revision in this group and also because I regard the stage repre-

sented at Curtis ranch as somewhat earlier than the Pleistocene

horizons represented at Eock Creek, Tex., and Hay Springs, Nebr.

A few comparisons, however, are made with specimens representing

certain of the forms which have been named.

The upper molars compare favorably with the dimensions given

by Cope ^^ for E. semlpUcatus, to which species the Curtis ranch

material may belong, although the protocone in the Arizona teeth

is not so elongate as in E. semiph'eatus. The size of the protocone

is noticeable in both Cope's ^' and Gidley's ^^ figures of the San Diego,

Tex., skull referred by Gidley to E. semiplicatus.

^"E. D. Cope, 4th Ann. Kept. Geol. Surv. Texas, for 1802. p. 80, 1893.
5' E. D. Cope, ihid, pi. 22, fig. 3.

««J. W. Gidlf^y. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 14, pp. 129-130, fig. 21, 1901.
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Horse teeth found in deposits at Pleistocene Lake Cocliisc, not

far from the San Pedro Valley, were regarded by Gidley ^° as repre-

senting three species. I doubt, however, that more than one is rep-

resented and this may well be Eqmis pacificus or a large E. occidentalis.

These specimens average much larger than the teeth from Curtis

ranch, and the Pleistocene stage represented may be much later.

The Curtis ranch teeth do not differ appreciably in size from mate-

rial Hay *° described as Equus laurentius from Hay Springs, Nebr.,

although the patterns exhibited are not much alike. The Curtis

ranch upper teeth have somewhat more concave walls between the

outer styles and the enamel plates in the walls and lakes are in

general either more arcuate or trend somewhat more oblique than in

the Hay Springs paratype. Typical E. laurentius^ and in particular

E. nevadanus from Manhattan, Nev., make a marked approach to the

type of teeth seen in E. cahdJus. The Curtis ranch teeth, though

clearly of the Equus type, do not seem to be so far removed from

the Plesippus stage as does much of the better known Pleistocene

material.

A few upper teeth, apparently from one individual. No. 11597, found

near a powder mill a couple of miles south of the Benson locality

seem to represent Equus rather than Plesippus and may be from the

Curtis ranch level although the occurrence is geographically nearer

to the Benson locality. These teeth are of about the same size and

show somewhat the same type of enamel pattern seen in upper teeth

from Curtis ranch proper.

Order ARTIODACTYLA
Camelid sp.

A camel of considerable size is present also in the Curtis ranch

fauna. The material representing this form consists of a right maxil-

lary portion, No. 12870, with P^ to M^, and the proximal and distal

portions of a fused radius and ulna. P- is lacking in the dental

formula of this animal, as was probably true of the Benson dentition,

also the cheek teeth are very similar to those in the older form, but

appear a little larger. The difference in size may be due principally

to the greater wear suffered by the Benson teeth. In the Curtis ranch

specimen the teeth are not in an early stage of wear, nevertheless the

length of the series including P^ to M^ is seen to be about 200 mm.
This is estimated because ]\P is not complete posteriorly.

The dentition in No. 12870 is comparable in size to that indicated

for Gigantocamelus fricJci Barbour and Schultz ''^ from Lisco, Nebr,,

S3 Kirk Bryan and J. W. Gidley, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 11, pp. 481-484, 192G.
^-O. P. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mils., vol. 44, pp. 584-591, fig. 27, 1913.
« E. H. Barbour and C. B. Schultz, Bull. Univ. Nebraska State Mu.s., vol. 2, No. 2, p. 21,

1930.
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and probably to that of Megatylopusf spatula (Cope)*- from the

Blanco formation, as well as to the larger of the teeth from Hay
Springs, Nebr., and American Falls, Idaho, referred to species of

Camelops.

A camel of marked size, though possibly not so large as the Curtis

ranch form, was described by Hay *^ as Procamelus coconinensis from

Anita, Ariz., a Pleistocene occurrence of relatively early date as m-

dicated by the association of Hypolagus. The material of the camel

is very fragmentary and I am uncertain as to whether this form should

be referred to Oamelops or to the MegatyIopus-Paracam£lu8 group,

probably the latter. The type of the large Anita camel, the greater

portion of an upper molar, is rather well worn, and, in addition to

being a little smaller than teeth in the larger San Pedro Valley camels,

shows much more acute external styles, particularly that on the outer

wall of the anterior lobe between the parastyle and mesostyle. Foot

bones in the Anita collection, however, indicate some individuals of

very considerable size, so that were adequate material known it might

be shown that the Curtis ranch or possibly the Benson form could not

be distinguished from that occurring at Anita.

TANUPOLAMA cf. LONGURIO (Hay)

FiGtJRE 46

In addition to the giant type of camel there is in the Curtis ranch

fauna a representative of the llamalike group, Tanupolama Stock.'**

The material includes portions of the right and left ramus of the

mandible. No. 10636, with a representation of nearly all the teeth.

There are also fragments of the jaws and right maxilla of a second

and immature individual. No. 10635, with poorly preserved teeth.

The more mature lower jaw (fig. 46) exhibits the first and second

incisor, the alveolus for I3, an erupting canine, and P4 to M3. Pj and

P3 are missing from the formula but the caniniform Pi with its pos-

teriorly directed hook was found unemerged in the jaw. The first

of the cheek tooth series, undoubtedly P4, is seen in both right and

left mandibular portions. The tooth is relatively small but notice-

ably hypsodont and not sharply constricted anteriorly. This tooth is

partially broken down in both rami so that the character of its crown

is not entirely evident. There is a shallow fold on the posterior por-

tion of the outer wall, giving the tooth a slightly bilobed appearance

;

a sharp enamel reentrant is seen on the anterior portion of the lingual

wall, disappearing downward, however; and at the stage of wear

represented a prominent enamel fold extends forward from the pos-

*• B. D. Cope, 4th Ann. Rept. Geol. Surv. Texas, for 1892, pp. 70-73, pi. 21, figs. 1-2, 1893.
" O. P. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 59, pp. 622-624, pi. 122, figs. 4-6, pi. 123, fig. 5,

1921.
** Chester Stock, Carnegie Inst. Washington Publ. 393, pp. 29-37, pis. 1-6, 1928.
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terior wall. The molars have the characteristic anteroexternal styles,

and on M3 a marked style extends lingually from the anterointernal

angle of the tooth.

The species Tanupolama longurio was described by Hay '*^ in 1921

as a species of Proeamehis from the Pleistocene fissure deposit at
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Anita, Ariz. From his description and from an examination of the

material it is evident that a species of Tanupolama is represented.

The material described by Hay did not include skull or jaw remains

but the cervical vertebra and foot material indicate a llamalike ani-

mal with long and slender neck vertebrae and long, slender limbs

« O. p. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., vol. 59, pp. 624-626, pi. 120, fig. 8 ;
pi. 123, figs. 3-4 ;

pi. 124, fig. 4, 1921.
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and feet, entirely comparable with characters indicated for Tanwpo-

lama. The type, U.S.N.M. No. 10166, an incomplete posterior cannon

bone, measures about 44 by 40 mm. at the proximal end, a somewhat

smaller diameter than the figures given by Stock for T. stevensi,

and the incomplete length is about 290 mm., approximately two-thirds

the entire bone. The distal portion of a radius-ulna is also seen to

be of slightly less diameter than this element in T. stevensi as measured

by Stock. A number of foot bones in the Anita collection represent

T. longurio; however, two broken portions of the distal end of a

cannon bone, No. 10174, which Hay indicated as belonging to this

species, probably belong to the larger camel in the fauna.

Compared with material of Tanupolama stevensi (Merriam and

Stock)'**' the fourth premolar in the Curtis ranch specimen appears

slightly smaller but the molars are seen to be appreciably longer

anteroposteriorly and relatively narrower than those for which

dimensions are given. Although the anteroposterior length of the

occlusal surface of the teeth would change appreciably with wear,

possibly not enough to account for the difference in size of teeth

between the Curtis ranch form and that from McKittrick tar pits.

The lingual walls of these teeth though moderately smooth appear

less so than in T. stevensi and the anterointernal style on M3 seems more

outstanding than in the figured material of T. stevensi. Another

character noted, but possibly not of importance, is the higher position

of the process of the angle on the posterior border of the ramus from

Curtis ranch. TanwpoJama stevensi is probably distinct from T.

longurio, as the remoteness of the late Pleistocene stage at McKittrick

from the earlier horizons at Curtis ranch and Anita would suggest,

even though the geographic separation is not great.

The type of Tanupolama americana (Wortman)*'^ from the Pleisto-

cene at Hay Springs, Nebr., a stage also later than that at Curtis ranch,

has an apparently shorter cheek tooth series and the portion of the

jaw anterior to P4 seems significantly longer than in the Curtis

ranch jaw, although these differences could be accounted for in part

by the difference in maturity between the two individuals. In 1929

Frick*^ proposed the name Prochenia for Wortman's species, but

this must be regarded as a synonym of Tanupolama.
The type lower teeth of Tanupolama mirifica Simpson *^ from the

Seminole field in Florida are in nearly the same stage of wear as

those in the Curtis ranch jaw but measure a little shorter anteroposte-

*• J. C. Merriam and Chester Stock, Carnegie Inst. Washington Publ. 347, pp. 37-42, figs.

1-A, 1925.

«J. L. Wortman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 10, art. 7, pp. 133-134, fig. 21, 1898.

«Childs Friclc, Nat. Hist, vol. 29, p. 107, 1929.
« G. G. Simpson, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 56, art. 8, pp. 593-596, figs. 17-19.

1929.
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riorly and the anteroexternal styles are less developed, as is the style

on the anterointemal angle of M3 of the Florida dentition.

Cf. CAPROMERYX GIDLEYI Frick

Figure 47

A right maxillary portion, No. 12873, with incomplete second and

third molars, and a portion of a right lower jaw. No. 12874, with Mi
to Ms, were referred by Gidley to Merycodus. As with the Benson

teeth, those in the Curtis ranch jaws are recognized as of an anti-

locaprid type. Unfortunately none of the premolars are preserved

and the molars in both specimens are badly broken down, but those

in the lower jaw are approximately of the size and hypsodonty seen

in the type of Capromeryx furcifer figured by Matthew.^°

Frick (1937, p. 529) proposed the

name Capromeryx gidleyi for an an-

tilocaprid represented in his collec-

tion from Curtis ranch by an incom-

plete horn core. This he considered

as of the Capromeryx type ; however,

as pointed out by Hesse ^^ and by

Stirton ^^ the type of horn core pos-

sessed by true Capromeryx remains

somewhat in doubt. The jaw frag-

ments in the National Museum col-

lection may wtII represent the same

form of antilocaprid as that indi-

cated by the horn core, although this

is uncertain.

Figure 47.—Cf. Capromeryx gidleyi

Frick: Right maxillary portion (U.S.

N.M. No. 12873), lateral and occlu-

sal views. X^4. Curtis ranch
Pleistocene, Arizona.

Cf. ODOCOILEUS sp.

Remains of a large deer in the Curtis ranch collection include a

right lower jaw portion. No. 12872, with Dp2-Dp4 and M1-M2, frag-

ments of the jaw of a second individual with P4 and Mi, limb frag-

ments and portions of antlers. Structurally the material] closely

resembles that of Odocoileus^ but some of it is a little larger and more
robust than corresponding material of particularly large individuals

of both black-tailed deer, as represented in Colorado, and the white-

tailed deer of North Dakota. The teeth in the Curtis ranch form in

addition to their larger size appear to be slightly more hypsodont

and the styles between the outer lobes of Mi and Dp^ more sturdy than

BOW. D. Matthew, BuU. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 20, art. 7, pp. 126-127, fig. 20, 1904.
» C. J. Hesse, Journ. Mamm., vol. 16, No. 4, pp. S07-315, 1935.
'^ R. A. Stirton, Journ. Mamm., vol. 19, No. 3, pp. 3G6-370, 1938.
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in the recent deer ; also, P4 is noticeably large and the talonid portion

relatively broad. The portions of antlers, though in part robust, are

comparable structurally to those in modern individuals of either

Odocoileus or Eucervus^ but not complete enough to attempt a closer

comparison to one or the other of these subgroups.

The Curtis ranch deer is probably not greatly different in size

from that which Hay ^^ described as Sangamona fugitiva^ although

there are no upper teeth in the Curtis ranch collection with which

comparisons may be made. The lower teeth in the Curtis ranch

jaws appear larger than in the illustrations of the forms which Frick

(1937, pp. 191-202, fig. 20) described as Odocoileus sheridanus from

Nebraska, or the earlier Procoileus edensis from Eden, Calif. The
character of P4 as illustrated for the Eden form is noticeably different

than that in the Curtis ranch material.

''^ O. p. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 58, pp. 91-92. pi. 3. fig?. 14-15, 1920.
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THE TYPE SPECIES OF THE GENERA AND SUBGENERA
OF BEES

By Grace A. Sandhouse ^

INTRODUCTION

This pcaper ^ lists the genera and subgenera of the bees (super-

family Apoidea) and in each case cites what is considered to be the

earliest correct genotype designation. Dalla Torre's Catalogus

Hymenopterorum, the Zoological Record, and a card catalog of genera

and species in the United States National Museum served as a basis

for the preparation of this work. Emendations and some lapsi have

been included, but not all the typographical errors. Nomina nuda

are also recorded in order that possible uncertainty concerning the

status of such names may be removed.

The first generic name to be proposed for a group of bees was Apis

Linnaeus, 1758. By 1800 only 4 other names had been added : Eucera

and Nomada Scopoli, 1770; Amlrena Fabricius, 1775; and Hylaeus

Fabricius, 1793. Beginning with 1800, however, the number of gen-

J Died on November 9, 1940.

* AUhough Miss Sandhouse had prepared the first draft of the manuscript before her

death, she had no opportunity to review it critically and to put it into final form.

P. W. Oman and I have attempted to do this. In the treatment of the names belonging in

the Osmiiiiae and in the Bombidae we have been appreciably assisted by C. D. Michener
f and Dr. T. H. Frison, respectively, and this aid is gratefully acknowledged. In accord

with the practice followed in other lists of this kind a genus containing only one specific

i*

name treated as valid is regarded as monobasic, although one or more synonyms may hare

been listed by the author of the generic name. Exceptions fiave been made, however, in

the case of Ahrupta M6hely, and of Fasciata M6hely, two names proposed since December 31,

]
1930, when Article 25c of the International Rules became effective.—C. F. W. Muesebeck,
Division of Insect Identification, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
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eric and siibgeneric names increased rapidly. Fifty-nine genera were

established from 1800 to 1810 inclusive; 28 genera and 1 subgenus

from 1811 to 1840, inclusive; 191 genera and 60 subgenera from 1841

through 1&'99 ; and 281 genera and 103 subgenera from 1900 through

1938.

As is frequently true in an undertaking of this kind, the current

interpretations of some well-known genera have been found to re-

quire modification. An attempt has been made to adhere strictly to

the rules and opinions of the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature, and reference is made to the rules or opinions on which

the conclusions are based in the discussions under some of the genera.

Recently some proposals for the suspension of the Rules of Nomen-

clature with reference to generic names in the bees have been sub-

mitted to the International Commission, and these are also mentioned

under the names which would be affected. However, such proposals

cannot be accepted until opinions on them have been rendered and

published.

The names of Jurine's genera that appeared in the "Erlangen

List" ^ have recently been invalidated by Opinion 135 of the Inter-

national Commission. The genotype designations of Latreille (1810)

are considered valid by the International Commission (Opinion 11).

Megachile^ Centris^ and Anthophora, however, were cited by Latreille

with more than one species included under each and consequently

cannot be regarded as having received type fixation in that publica-

tion (Opinion 36).

The necessity for a definite genotype designation for each genus or

subgenus has been accepted by most systematic entomologists, and at

its meeting in Budapest in 1927 the International Zoological Con-

gress passed an amendment to Article 25 (law of priority) according

to which a genus proposed after December 31, 1930, without a definite

unambiguous designation of the type species, is to be considered as

invalid under the Rules. Fortunately only a few names in the list that

follows are affected by this ruling.

The terminology used in the present list is essentially that contained

in Article 30 of the International Rules with the following excep-

tions : Mo7iohasiG is here used instead of mo)iof>/pw, and isogenotypio

is used in reference to two or more genera that have the same species

as genotype.

The original work covered by each citation has been consulted, unless

a statement to the contrary follows the reference. The dates of pub-

lication given by Sherborn in his Index Animalium have been used

for most of the names published before 1850. These, in most in-

' Erlangen Litteratur-Zeitung, vol. 1, p. 164, 1801.
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stances, are in agreement with those given in Nomenclator Animalium

Genera et Subgenera, published by the Preussische Akademie der Wis-

senschaften in Berlin (not yet complete), and Neave's Nomenclator

Zoologicus, the final volume of which appeared in 1940. It should bo

noted, however, that the latter cites 1805 instead of 1804 as the date of

publication of Fabricius' Systema Piezatorum, in agreement with the

conclusions published by Kichards.*

In arrangement this catalog follows rather closely that adopted by

Kohwer, Viereck, and Gahan and Fagan in earlier genotype catalogs

of other groups of Hymenoptera. The generic and subgeneric names

are listed alpliabetically with reference to the original description;

and, if no species was originally included, the citation to the work in

which the first species was assigned is given also. The number of

species originally included is shown except in the case of monobasic

genera. In each case mention of the genotype is followed by the date

of original description and by an indication of the character and place

of type fixation. If the genotype is considered to be a synonym, the

name is enclosed in parentheses and is followed by the name of the

valid species. Erroneous type designations are mentioned, together

witli reasons for considering them invalid.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF GENERIC AND SUBGENERIC NAMES ^

Abda, new name (=Anthedon Robertson, 1900, not Agassiz, 1846).

Type.

—

Melissodes compta Cresson, 1878. (Autobasic.)

Abrupta Mehely.
Naturgeschicbte der Urbienen, pp. 32 and 137, 1935. Two names.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Invalid under Article 25c of tbe International Rules of Zoological Nomen-

clature, since no genotype was designated.

Abrupta Popov.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 1G7,

1939.

Type.— (Hiilaeus) Prosopis cornuta (F. Smith), 1842. (Monobasic and

original designation.)

Acamptopoeum Cockerell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 320, 1905.

Type.

—

Campiopoetim trifasciattim Spinola, 1851. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Acantbalictus Cockereix.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 14, p. 18i, 1924. Two species.

Type.

—

Halictus dyioivskii Radoszkowski, 1S77. (Original designation.)

Acantbopus Klug.

Mugazin fiir Insekteukunde, vol. 6, pp. 199 and 226, 1807.

Type.— {Apis) Xylocopa splendida (Fabricius), 1793. (Monobasic.)

* Trans. Roy. Ent. Soc. London, vol. 83, p. 144, 1935.
^ This list is believed to be complete for the literature through 1938, and some names

that appeared in 1939 are included.
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Acanthosmia Thomson.

Hymenoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, pp. 233 and 252, 1872. No species.

ScHMiEDEKNECHT, in Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 20 [886], 1884-86 [1885].

Fifteen species.

Type.

—

Osmia montivaga Moeawitz, 1872 {= Osmia mitis Thomson, 1872,

not Nylander, 1852). (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

(Acanthosmiades Titus) for Acanthosmioides Ashmbad.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 6, p. 101, 1904.

Acanthosmioides Ashmead (=Acanthosmiades Titus).

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 76, 1899.

Type.

—

Osmia odontogaster Cockerexl, 1897. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Acentron Mitcheix.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 303, 305, and 307, 1934. Five species.

Type.

—

Megachile albitarsis Cresson, 1^72. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Aceratosmia Schmiedeknecht.

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 19 [885], 1884-86 [1885]. Two species.

Type.

—

Osmia cmarginata Lepeletier, 1841. (By designation of Sandhouse,

Mem. Ent. Soc. Washington, No. 1, p. 9, 1939.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Synonym of Osmia Panzer, according to Sandhouse (loc cit., p. 9).

Acunomia Cockerell.

Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 433, p. 11, 1930. Three species.

Type.

—

Nomia nortoni Cresson, 1868. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomia Latreille, or of Paranomia Friese.

Adventoribombus Skokikov.

Bull. Sta. Region, Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 150, 1922. Twenty-

four species.

Type.

—

AgroiomMs (Adventoribom'bus) adventor Skorikov, 1922. (Present

designation because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Agrohom'bus Vogt.

Afrostelis Cocke2{Ell.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 20, p. 340, 1931. Three species.

Type.

—

Afrostelis tegularis Cockerell, 1931. (Original designation.)

Agapostemon Gu^rin.

Iconographie du Regne animal de G. Cuvier., vol. 7, Insects, vol. 3, p. 448,

1844.

Type.

—

Apis (Andrena) femoralis Guebin, 1844. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

(Aglaa ScHULz) for Aglae Lepeletier and Serville.

Spolia Hymenopterologica, p. 258, 1906.

Aglae Lepeu^^etier and Serville (=Aglaa Schulz).

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 105, 1825.

Type.—Af7?ffe coerulea Lepeletier and Serville, 1825. (Monobasic.)

Aglaoapis Cameiion.

Entomologist, vol. 34, p. 262, 1901.

Type.

—

Aglaoapis brevipemiis Cameron, 1901. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Dioxys Lepeletier and Serville, according to Meade-Waldo, Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 12, p. 496, 1913.
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Agrobombus Vogt.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freuncle Berlin, p. 52, 1911. Seven species.

Type.— (Apis) Bombiis agrorum (Fabeicius), 1787, not Schrank, 1781.

(Present designation because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombus Latreille.

Apis agrorum Fabricius, 1787, is preoccupied by Apis agrorum Schrank, 1781,

but Richards, The generic names of British insects, pt. 5, p. 94, 1937, has

proposed the retention of agrorum Fabricius under suspension of the law

of priority.

Alcidamea Cresson.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, vol. 2, p. 385, 1864. Two species.

Type.

—

Alcidamea producta Cresson, 1864. (By designation of Michener,

Amer. Midland Nat., vol. 26, p. 158, 1941.)

(Alfkenella Borneh) =Amegilla Friese.

Biol. Zentralblatt, vol. 39, p. 168, 1919. Four species.

Type.— (Apis) Podalirius quadrifasciatus (Villers), 1789. (Original

designation.)

Isogenotypic with Amegilla Friese.

(Allodapa Schulz) for Allodape Lepeletier and Serville.

Spolia Hymenopterologica, p. 244, 1900.

Allodape Lepeletier and Serville (=Allodapa Schulz).

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 18, 1825.

Type.

—

Allodape rufogastra Lepeletier and Serville, 1825. (Monobasic.)

Allodapula Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 14, pp. 220 and 237, 1934. Eight species.

Type.

—

Allodape variegata F. Smith, 1854. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Allodape Lepeletier and Serville.

Alloperdita Viereck.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 37, p. 241, 1917.

Type.

—

Perdita (Alloperdita) novaeangliae Vieeeck, 1917. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Perdita F. Smith.

Allopsithyrus Popov.

Eos, vol. 7, p. 136, 1931. Two species.

Type.— (Apis) Psithyrus barbuteUus (Kirby), 1802. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Psithyrus Lepeletier.

Alloscirtetica Holmbeeg (=Scirtetica Holmberq, 1903, not Saussuke, 1884;

Neoscirtetica Schrottky; Holmbergiapis Cockerell).

Apuntes Historia Natural, Buenos Aires, vol. 1, p. 77, 1909.

Type.

—

Scirtetica antarctica Holmberg, 1909. (Autobasic.)

Neoscirtetica and Holmbergiapis were also proposed to replace Scirtetica

Holmberg, preoccupied.

Alloxylocopa Ma.

Lingnan Sci. Journ., vol. 18, p. 155, 1939. (?Original reference.)

Type.

—

Xylocopa appendiculata F. Smith, 1852. (Monobasic and original

designation?)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

Aiplianeura Westwood (=Aplianeura Geiffith).

In Cuviei-, The animal kingdom . . . with supplementary additions ... by

Edward Griffith and others, vol. 15, pi. 3, fig. 1, 1832.

Type.

—

Aiplianeura rufescens Westwood, 1832. (Monobasic.)
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Alpigenobombus Skorikov.

Rev. Russe Ent., vol. 14, p. 128, 1914. Two species.

Type.

—

Bombiis lefebvrei Lepeletibij, 1836 "(=B. mastrucatus auct.)."

(Original designation.) Bombus alpigenus Morawitz, 1873, designated by

Frison, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 64, 1927, was not originally

included.

Alpinobombus Skobikov.

Rev. Russe Ent., vol. 14, p. 122, 1914. Eight species.

Tyi)e.— (Apis) Bremus aJpinus (Linnae^js) 1758. (By designation of Frison,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 66, 1927.)

(Amalthea Rafinesqxje) =Trigona Jurine.

Analyse de la nature . . . corps organises, p. 123, 1815.

Type.

—

Apis amalthea Oliviee, 1789. (Autobasic.)

Proposed unnecessarily for Trigona Jurine.

Amaurocosmia Holmberg, nomen nudum.
Bol. Acad. Nac. Cieuc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 226, 1887.

Amblyapis Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, p. 362, 1910.

Type.

—

Halictoides ilioifoliae Cockerell, 1910. (Monobasic t'nd original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictoides Nylander.

(Amblys KLUG)=Osniia Panzer.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, pp. 198 and 226, 1807. Two species.

Type.— ([Aj[)/s] Osmia bicornis [LinnaeltsJ, 1758) = (4pjs) Osmia rufa

(Linnaeus), 1758. (By designation of Latreille, Encycl. Method., Hist.

Nat, Ins., vol. 8, p. 577, 1811.)

Isogenotypic with Osmia Panzer, Ceratosmia Thomson and through synonymy
with Pachyosmia Ducke.

Amegachile Friese.

"Die Bienen Afrikas," Denkschr. med.-natur. Ges. Jena, vol. 14, p. 326, 1909.

Nineteen species.

Tyi>e.— (Mcgachile sjoestedti Friese, 1901)=Megachile bituherculata Rit-

sema, 1880. (By designation of Cockerell, Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol.

20, p. 1G6, 1931.) Megachile 7iasicornis Friese, 1903, designated by Mitchell,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, p. 298, 1934.

Proposed as a subgenus of Megach He Latreille.

Amegilla Friese (=Alfkenella Bornee).

Die Bienen Europas, vol. 3, pp. 5 and 18, 1897. Many species.

Type.— (Apis) Anthophora giiadrifasciata (Villebs), 1789. (By designation

of Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 7, p. 277, 1931.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Podalirius Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Alfkenella Borner.

Ammobates Latreille.

Genera crustaceorum et insectorum . . . , vol. 4, p. 169, 1809. Two species.

Type.

—

Ammobates rufwentris Latreille, 1809. (By designation of Latreille,

Considerations generales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810.) (Ammobates

bicolor Lepeletier and Serville) =AOTmo&ates bicolor Lepeletier, 1825, desig-

nated by Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne animal [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2,

p. 213; atlas pi. 127, fig. 6 [1849]), was not originally included.
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Ammobatoides Radoszkowski (=Phiaius Gekstaecker; Paidia Radoszkowski,
1872, not Herrich-Scbaefer, 1847).

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 5, p. 82, 1868. Two species.

Type.

—

Phileremus aMominalis Evebsmann, 1852. (Present designation.)

Isogenotype with Phiarus Gerstaecker and Paidia Radoszkowski.

(Ammobatoides Schenok, not Radoszkowski, 1868) ^Phileremus Lateeille.

Juhib. Nassau. Ver. Naturk., vol. 21-22, p. 349, 1867-68 [1870].

Type.— (Ammolates 'bicolor Lepeletiek, 1S2o) = {Epeolus) Phileremus Icir'by-

amis (Latreille, 1803). (Monobasic.)

Isogenotype with Phileremus Latreille through synonymy.
Ancyla Lepeletier (=Plistotrichia Morawitz).

Histoire naturelle des insectes. Hymenopteres, vol. 2, p. 294, 1841.

I Type.

—

Ancyla oraniensis Lepet.eteee, 1841. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotype with Plistotrichia through synonymy.

Ancylandrena Cockeeell.

Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 7, p. 5, 1930.

Type.

—

Andrena (Ancylandrena) 7ie^ero(?oa?a Cockerell, 1930. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Ancyloscelis Lateeh^le.

In Cuvier, Regne animal, ed. 2, vol. 5, p. 355, 1829. No species.

Haliday, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 17, p. 320, 1837. One species.

Type.

—

Ancylosceles ursiniis Haliday, 1837. (First species included.) Apis

{Ancyloscelis) hrasiliensis Blancliard, 1849, designated by Blanchard, in

Cuvier, Regne animal [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 217; atlas pi. 128,

fig. 8 [1849].

Ancyloscelis Bebthold, nomen nudum.
Latreille's natiirliche Familien des Thierreichs, p. 466, 1827.

Ancyloscelus Berthold, nomen nudum.

Latreille's natiirliche Familien des Tierreichs, p. 565, 1827.

(Andineta Ashmead) for Audinetia Lepeletiek.

Trans. Araer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 71, 1899.

Andrena Fabricius (=Anthrena Illigee).

Systema entomologiae . . .
, p. 376, 1775. Fourteen species.

Type.

—

Apis hclvola Linnaeus, 1758. (By designation of Viereck, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 42, p. 613, 1912.) {Andrena cineraria Fabricius,

1804)=Apis cineraria Linnaeus, 1758, designated by Latreille, Considera-

tions g^nerales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810, was not originally in-

cluded. {Melitta nitida Kirby, 1802) =Apis nitida Fourcroy, 1785, desig-

nated by Curtis, Brit. Ent., vol. 3, p. 129, 1826, was not originally included.

{Andrena fu7iebris Panzer, n98)=Apis albopunctata Rossi, 1792, desig-

nated by Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne Animal [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2,

p. 203; atlas, pi. 125, fig. 3 [1849], was not originally included.

Andrenella Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 210, 1933. Many species.

Type.— (Melitla) Andrena rniniitula (Kirby), 1802. (Original designation.)

Andrenopsis Cocke^jell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 363, 1905.

Type.

—

Andrenopsis flavoriifiis Cockerell, 1905. (Monobasic.)

Androgynella Cockereix.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 7, p. 313, 1911.

Type.

—

Megachile detersa Cockbuieix, 1910. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

I
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Andronicus Cresson.

Proc. Ent. Soc, Philadelphia, vol. 2, p. 384, 1864.

Type.

—

Andronicus cylindricus Ckesson, 1864. (Monobasic.)

(Anhylaeus Heidek) for Anylaeus Bridwell.

Preussische Aisad. Wiss. Berlin : Nomenclator animalium generum et sub-

geuerum, vol. 1, Lief. 2, p. 184, 1926.

(Anthedon Robertson, not Agassiz, 1846) —Abda, new name.

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 10, p. 53, 1900.

Type.

—

Melissodes cotnpta Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic.)

(Anthemoessa Robertson, not Agassiz, lS46)=Melea, new name.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 372, 1905.

Type.

—

Anthophora abrupta Say, 1837. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

(Anthemois Robertson )=Megacliile Latkeille.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 168, 169, and 172, 1903.

Type.— (Alegachile infragilis Cbesson, 1878) = (Apis) Megachile centuncu-

laris (Linnaeus), 1758. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Megachile Latreille through synonymy.

Anthemurgus Robesitson.

Can. Ent., vol. 34, p. 321, 1902.

Type.

—

Anthemurgus passiflorae Robertson, 1902. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Anthidiellum Cockerell (=CeriantMdium Fkiese).

Bull. Southern California Acad. Sci., vol. 3, p. 3, 1904.

Type.— (Trachusa) Anthidium strigatiim (Panzer), 1804. (Monobasic and
original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Cerianthidium Friese,

Anthidium Fabricius.

Systema Piezatorum, p. 364, 1804. Eleven species.

Type.

—

Apis manicata Linnaeus, 1758. (By designation of Latreille, Con-

siderations g^n^rales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810.)

(Anthocharessa Gistel) =Andrena Fabricius.

Isis (Encycl. Zeitschr.), No. 6, p. 82, 1850.

Type.

—

Apis helvola Linnaeus, 1758. (Autobasic)

Proposed unnecessarily for Andrcna Fabricius which Gistel considered to

be preoccupied by Anthrenus Geoffroy, 1764.

Anthocopa Lepeletier and Sebville (=FurcosiTiia Schmiedeknecht and Phyl-

lotoma DuMfiRiL, 1860, not Leach, 1819, not Faix6n, 1829).

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 314, 1825.

Type.— (Anthocopa papaveris Lepeletier and Sekville, 1825) =Apis papa-

veris Latreille, 1799. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Furcosmia Schmiedeknecht and Phyllototna Dum^ril.

Anthodioctes Holmberg.

Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, pp. 36 and 226, 1887. Nomen nudum.
Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 435, 1903. Two species.

Type.

—

Anthodioctes megachiloidcs Holmberg, 1903. (By designation of

Cockerell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 71, art. 12, p. 2, 1927.)

Anthoglossa F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 16, 1853.

Type.

—

Anthoglossa plumata F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)
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(Anthophora LATREiLLE)=Podalirius Latrkille.

Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., vol. 18, p. 167, 1803.

Type.— (Apis pilipcs Fabricius, lllo)=Apis acervorum Linnaeus, 1758.

(By designation of Morice and Durrant, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 422,

1915.) Latreille, Considerations generales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810,

cites more than one species. Apis retuf^a Linnaeus, 1758, designated by
Curtis, Brit. Ent., vol. 8, expl. pi. 357, 1831, was not originally included in

Podalirius.

Anthophora was proposed by Latreille to replace Podalirius Latreille which

he considered to be preoccupied by Podalirius Lamarck, 1801, used for a

genus of plants. The placement of Anthophora Latreille on the Official

List of Generic Names is under consideration by the International Com-
mission, Science, vol. 83, p. 552, 1936.

Anthophorites Heer [fossil].

Neue Deukschr. allgemein. schweizerischen Ges. gesammt. Naturw., vol. 11,

p. 07, 1850. Four species.

Tj'pe.

—

Anthophorites mellona Heer, 1850. (Present designation.)

Anthophoroides Cockerelt. and Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, p. 48, 1901.

Type.

—

Podalirius vallorum Cockerell, 1896. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Anthophoinila Cockerell.

Bull. New Mexico Agr. Exp. Stat., No. 24, p. 44, 1897.

Type.

—

Anthophorula compactula Cockerell, 1897. (Monobasic.)

(Anthrena Ii:,ligp3) for Andrena Fabricius.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 1, p. 127, 1801.

Anthrenoides Ducke.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 7, p. 388, 1907.

Type.

—

Anthrenoides aJfketii Ducke, 1907. (Monobasic.)

Anylaeus Bridwell (=Anhylaeus Heider).

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 4, p. 129, 1919. Two species.

Type.

—

Nothvlaeus (Anylaeus) aherrans Bridwell, 1919. (Original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nothylaeus Bridwell.

(Apathus Newman )=Psithyrus Lepeletieb.

Ent. Mag., vol. 2, p. 404 footnote, 1835.

Tjpe.

—

Apis rupestris Fabricius, 1793. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Psithyrus Lepeletier which Newman considered to be pre-

occupied by Psithyros Hiibner.

Aphalictus Cockerell.

Mem. Queensland Mus., vol. 10, p. 40, 1930.

Type.

—

Paraspheeodes Irihiensis Cockerell, 1916. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

(Aphaneura Griffith) for Alphaneura Westwood.

In Cuvier, The animal kingdom . . . with supplementary additions ... by

Edward Griffith and others, vol. 15, p. 575, 1832.

Apiaria Germae [fossil].

Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Curios., vol. 19, p. 210, 1839.

Type.

—

Apiaria antiqua Germar, 1839. (Monobasic.)
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(Apiarus Rafinesqiie) =Apis Linnaeus.

Analyse de la nature . . . corps organises, p. 123, 1815.

Type.— {Apis mcllifica Fabeictus, m5)=Apis melUfet'a Linnaeus, 1758.

(Autobasic.)

Proposed unnecessarily for Apis Linnaeus.

Apis Linnaeus (=Apiarus Rafinesque).

Systema naturae, ed. 10, pp. 343 and 574, 1758. Thirty-eight species.

Type.— (Apis meUifl.ca Fabricius, 1775) =Apis melUfera Linnaeus, 1758.

(By designation of Latreilie, Considerations g^nerales . . . des insectes,

p. 439, 1810.)

(Apista F. Smith, not HObneb, 1816)=Egapista Cockekeix.

Journ. Ent., vol. 1, p. 148, 1S61.

Type.

—

Apista opalina F. Smith, 1861. (Monobasic.)

Archianthidium Mavromoustakis.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 3, p. 91, 1939. Four species.

Type.

—

Anthidium laticeps Morawitz, 1873. (Original designation.)

Archimegachile Alfken.

Konowia, vol. 12, p. 56, 1933. Six species.

Type.

—

Mcgachile flavipes SpiNor.A, 18"^8. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Meciachile Latreilie.

Arctosmia Schmiedeivnecht (=Lithosmia Alfken).

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 21 [887], 1884-86 [1885].

Type.— {Megachile villosa Schenck. 1853, not Apis vUlosa Fabricius, 1775) =
Osmia platycera Gerstaeckeb, 1869. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Isogenotypic with Lithosmia Alfken.

Argochila Micheneb.

Amer. Midland Nat., vol. 22, pp. 9 and 58, 1939. Fourteen species.

Type.

—

Ashincadiella timherlakei Micheneb, 1936. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ashmeadiclla Cockerell.

Argyropile Mitchell,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 302, 308, and 311, 1934. Four species.

Type.

—

Mcgachile parallela F. Smith, 1853. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Mcgachile Latreilie,

Argyroselenis Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, p. 284, 1903.

Type.

—

TricpeoJus minimus Robertson, 1902. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Synonym of Epcolus Latreilie, according to Linsley, Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 15,

p. 1, 1939.

Arhysosage Bri^thes.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 98, p. 121, 1922,

Type.

—

Arhysosage johnsoni Brethes, 1922. (Monobasic.)

Asaropoda Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 18, p. 216, 1926. Two species.

Type.

—

Saropoda tomhiformis F. Smith, 1854. (Original designation.)

Ashmeadiella Cogkerell.

Ent. News, vol. 8, p. 197, 1897. Five species.

Type.

—

Hcriades opuntiae Cockerell, 1897. (Original designation.)

Ashtonipsithyrus Fbison.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 69, 1927. Two species.

Type.— (Apathus) Psithyrus ashtoni (Cresson), 1864. (Original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Psithyrus Lepeletier.
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Aspidosmia Bbaitns.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 52, p. 208, 1926.

jL Type.

—

Osniia (Aspidosmia) arnoldi Brattns, 1926. (Monobasic.)
"

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Atoposmia Cockereix.

Pan-Pacifie Ent., vol. 11, p. 50, 1935.

Type.

—

Osmia (Atoposmia) triodonta Cockerell, 1935. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

(Audineta Ashmead) for Audinetia Lepelettteb.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 97, 1899.

(Audinetia LEPELETiER)=Platynopoda Westwood.

Htstoire naturelle des insectes. Hymenopt^res, vol. 2, p. 203, 1841. Six

species.

Type.— (Xylocopa latipes Fabkicius, 180'i)==Apis latipes Dkuby, 1773.

(Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Platynopoda Westwood.
Augochlora F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 73, 1853.

Many species.

Type.

—

Halietus purus Say, 1937. (By designation of Cockerell, Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 11, p. 448, 1923.)

Augochlorella Sandhouse.

Journ. Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 27, p. 66, 1937. Four species.

Type.

—

Augochlora gratiosa F. Smith, 1853. (Original designation.)

Augochloropsis Cockbhiell.

Can. Ent., vol. 29, p. 4, 1897. Four species.

Type.— (Augochlora (Atigochloropsis) subignita Cockeeell, 1897) =Atigo-

chlora ignita F. Smith, 1861. (Original designation.) Augochlora spinolae

Cockerell, 1900, designated by Schrottky, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 481,

1909, was not originally included.

Proposed as a subgenus of Augochlora F. Smith.

(Augochloropsis Sohrottky, 1909, not Cockerell, 1897) =Paraugochlora
Schrottky.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 481, 1909. Two species.

Type.

—

Augochlora spinolae Cockeeell, 1900. (Designated by Schrottky,

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 481, 1909.)

Auricularia Mehely.
Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 41 and 147, 1935. Three species.

Invalid under Article 25c of the International Rules of Zoological Nomen-
clature, since no type was designated.

(Auricularia Popov, not Blainville, 1816, not DeFrance, 1816, not Fabricius,

1823, not MtJLLFj{, 1850) —Prosopis Fabricius, 1804.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 168, 1939.

Type.— (Mcllinus) Prosopis bipunctatus Fabricius, 17G8. (Monobasic and
original designation.)

I'roijosGd as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Isogenotypic with Prosopis Fabricius, 1804, through synonymy.
Auricularia was first proposed by M6hely, Naturgeschichte der Urbienen,

pp. 41 and 147, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include three

species, but no original genotype designation was made and, according to

Article 25c (amendment), Auricularia Mehely, 1935, is invalid.
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Austrandrena Cockebell.

Psyche, vol. 13, p. 37, 1906.

Type.

—

Andrena modesta F. Smith, 1879. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Protandrcna Cockerell.

Austrodioxys Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 432, 1916.

Type.

—

Austrodioxys tliotnasi Cockeeell, 1916. (Monobasic.)

Autochelostoma Sladen.

Can. Ent., vol. 48, p. 270, 1916.

Type.

—

Autochelostoma canadensis Sladen, 1916. (Monobasic.)

Baana, nevs^ name (—Ctenopoda Ma, 1938, not McAtb3e and Maixoch, 1933).

Type.—^pts fenestrata Fabricius, 1798. (Autobasic.)

<Barbata M^hely, not Humphrey, 1797, not Swainson, 1840) =MeheIya Popov.

Naturgeschiehte der Urbienen, pp. 32 and 135, 1935.

Type.

—

Prosopis f7iesei Alfken, 1904. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosoins Fabricius.

Berna Friese.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 30, p. 668, 1911.

Type.— (Megachile {Berna) africana Friese, 1911, not Megachile africatui

Mocs.AEY, 1887 )=Mcffac'hile africaniba Strand, 1914. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Meyachile Latreille.

Betheliella Cockeeell.

Ent. News, vol. 35, p. 109, 1924.

Type.

—

Betheliella calocharti Cockekell, 1924. (Monobasic.)

Biareolina Dotjrs.

Rev. et Mag. Zool., ser. 3, vol. 1, p. 288, 1873. Two species.

Type.

—

Biareolina neglecta Dours, 1873. (Present designation.)

Biastes Panzer (=Rliineta Klug).

Kritische Revision der Insektenfaune Deutscblands . . ., vol. 2, p. 2.39, 1806.

Type.

—

Tiphia brevicornis Panzer, 1798. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Rhineta Klug through synonymy.

Biastoides Schenck.

Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 17, p. 2-52, 1873.

Type.— (Pasites punctatus Schenck, 1810) =Philcremus emarginatus

Schenck, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Biastes Panzer, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymenop-

terorum, vol. 10, p. 501, 1898.

Bicolletes Friese.

Flora og Fauna Aarbog, vol. 10, p. 11, 1908. Three species.

Type.

—

Bicolletes neotropica Friese, 1908. By designation of Cockerell,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, p. 342, 1915.

Bicornelia Friese.

Ann. naturhist. Hofmus. Wien, vol. 14, p. 239, 1899.

Type.

—

Bicornelia serrata Friese, 1899. (Monobasic.)

Biglossa Friese

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 6, p. 374, 1906. Eight species.

Type.

—

Biglossa thoraciea Friese, 1906. (By designation of Cockerell, Journ.

New York Ent. Soc, vol. 22, p. 328, 1914.)

Biluna Ma.
Rec. Indian Mus., vol. 40, pp. 270 and 276, 1938. Two species.

Type.

—

Xyloeopa nasalis Westwood, 1838. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xyloeopa Latreille.
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Binghamiella Cockerell.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 23, p. 235, 1907.

Type.

—

Sphecodes antipodes F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Eirkmania Viereck.

Proc. Eut Soc. Washington, vol. 11, p. 50, 1909.

Type.— {Bifkmama andrenoides Viereck, 1900) =Panurginus polytriclvus

CocKERELL, 1909. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Synonym of Panurginus Nyi.ande3i, according to Crawford, Proc. Ent. Soc.

Washington, vol. 28, p. 213, 1926.

Boinbias Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, p. 176, 1903. Three species.

Type.

—

BomMas auricomus Robertson, 1903. (Original designation.)

Bomboixylocopa Ma.

Lingnan Sci. Joiirn., vol. 18, p. 155, 1939. Three species.

Type.—Xiy?ocopr; homhoides F. Smith, 1879. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

Bonibomelecta Patton.

Bull. U. S. Goel. Surv. Terr., vol. 5, p. 370, 1879.

I

Type.

—

Melecta thorucica Ceesson, 1876. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Melecta Latreille, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymen-
opterorum, vol. 10, p. 313, 1896, and Linsley, Ann. Ent. Soc. America, vol. 32,

p. 435, 1939.

Bombus Latreille (=Eremus Jukine, 1801; Bremus Panzer, 1804(?)).

B Histoire naturelle de Fourmis, p. 437, 1802.

H Type.— (Apis terrestris Fadricius, 1115)=Apis terrestris Linnaeus, 1758,

(Monobasic.)
^ Isogenotypic with Terrestrihcmi'bus Vogt and Leucoiombus Dalla Torre.

The suppression of the "Erlangen List" by the International Commission

(Opinion 135, 1939) invalidates Bremus Jurine, 1801.

Bombusoides Motschulsky [fossil].

Etud. Ent., vol. 5, p. 28, 1856.

Type.

—

Bombusoides tnengei Motschui.sky, 1856. (Monobasic.)

Brachycephalapis Viereck.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 11, p. 47, 1809.

f Type.

—

Melitta {Brachgccphalapis) californica Viereck, 1909. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Melitta Kirby.

(Erachyglossa Friese, not BoisotrvAL, 1829, not Fauvel, 1866) =Brachyglossula

Hedicke.

» Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 577, 1922.

Type.

—

Brachifglossa rufocaerulea Feiese, 1922. (Monobasic.)

Brachyglossula Hedicke (=Pasiphae Spinola, 1851, not Latreille, 1819;

Brachyglossa Friese, 1922, not Boisduval, 1829, not Fauvel, 1866).

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 427, 1922.

kType.

—

Brachyglossa rufocaerulea Friese, 1922. (Autobasic with Brachy-

glossa Friese).

Brachymelecta Linsley.

Ann. Ent. Soc. America, vol. 32, p. 458, 1919.

B Type.

—

Melecta mucida Cresson, 1879. (Monobasic and original designa-
*

tion.)

Brachynoniada Holmbero.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 22, pp. 239 and 272, 1886. Two species.

P Type.

—

Brachynoniada argentina Holmberg, 1886. (Present designation.)

i
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(Bremus Jurine) =Boinbus Latbeixi^.

Erlangeu Litteratur-Zeitung, vol. 1, p. 164, 1801.

Type.

—

Apis tcrrestris Linnaeus, 1758. (By designation of Morice and Dur-

rani, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 428, 1915).

Isogenotypic with Bombus Latreille, Terrestribombns Vogt, and Leiicohombus

Dalla Torre.

The suppression of the "Erlangen List" (Opinion 135) by the International

Commission invalidates Bremus Jurine, 1801.

(Bremus Panzek, not Jukine 1801)=Bonibu3 Latreille.

Faunae in.sectorum Germaniae initia. Heft 85, 1804 ( ?). Three species.

Type.

—

Apis agrorum Fabeicius, 1787. (By present designation.) Apis

terrestris Linnaeus, 1758 {—Bremus fasciatus Panzer, 1801) designated

by Richards, The generic names of British insects, pt. 5, p. 92, 1937, was not

originally included.

The year of publication of the name Bremus Panzer is not certain. Sherborn,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 11, p. 5G7, 1923, has indicated that Heft 85

of the Panzer work may have appeared as early as 1801, although Heft 86

was not published until 1804. In view of this situation and taking into

consideration the proposal by Richards {I. c.) that "Bombus Latreille, 1802

(type Apis tcrrestris Linnaeus, 1758) be added to the Official List of Generic

Names," and "Bremus Panzer, 1801 ... be set aside and have no status in

nomenclature," it has seemed advisable to assume that Bombus Latreille

antedates Bremus Panzer.

(Cacosoma F. Smith, not Feldeb, l874)=Neocorynura Scheottky.

Descriptions of new species of Hymenoptera in the collection of the Briti.sh

Museum, p. 39, 1879. Five species.

Type.—Cacosoma discoior F. Smith, 1879. (Present designation.)

Cadeguala Reed.

Actes Soc. Sci. Chile, vol. 2, p. 234, 1892. Three species.

1ype,— {Colletes chilcnsis Spinola, 1851) = iColletes) Diphaglossa occi-

dentalis (Haliday), 1836. (By present designation.)

Synonym of Diphaglossa Spinola, according to Herbst, Stettin. Ent. Zeit.,

vol. 82, p. 109, 1921.

Caenohalictus Cameron.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, p. 231, 1903.

Type.

—

CaenohaUctus trichiothalmiis Cameron, 1903. (Monobasic.)

Caenonomada Ashmead (=Chacoana Holmbekg).

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 68, 1899.

Type.

—

Caenonomada bruneri Ashmead, 1899. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Isogenotypic with Chacoana Holmberg through synonymy.

Synonym of Epicharis Klug, according to Friese, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr.,

1909, Beiheft, p. 128, 1909.

Caenoprosopis Holmberg.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 23, p. 22, 1887.

Type.

—

Caenoprosopis crabronina Holmbebg, 1887, (Monobasic.)

Caesarea Friese.

Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 77, Bd. 1, Heft 2, p. 142, 1911. Two species.

Type.

—

Ammobates {Caesarea) depress© Friese, 1911. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ammobates Latreille.
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(Caliendra Gistel) =Exaerete Hoffmannsegg.

Naturgeschichte des Thierreichs, p. viii, 1848.

Type.— (Chrysantheda nitida Peett, 1833) = (Apis) Exaerete dentata

(Linnaeus), 1758.

Proposed unnecessarily for Chrysantheda Perty.

Isogenotypie with Chrysantheda Perty, and through synonymy with Exaerete
Hoffmannsegg.

Callandrena CocKEEBnx.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 25, p. 186, 1898.

Type.

—

Pannrgus manifestus Fox, 1894. (Monobasic.)

Callanthidium Cockeeeu:..

Proc. California Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 14, p. 365, 1925. Three species.

Type.

—

Anthidinm iUustre Cresson, 1879. (Original designation.)

Calleupetersia CotKirEELL.

Kev. Zool. Bot. Africaiues, vol. 30, p. 329, 1938. Three species.

Type.

—

Halictus lasureus Fkiese, 1910. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Eupetersia Bliithgen.

Calliopsis F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 128, 1853.

Four species.

Type.

—

Calliopsis andreniformis F. Smith, 1853. (By designation of Ash-
mead, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 85, 1899.)

(Callobombus Dalla Tobre) for Kallobombus Daixa Toebe.

Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 503, 1896.

Calloceratina Cockerell.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 26, p. 77, 1924.

Type.

—

Ceratina amabilis Cockebell, 1897. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Callomelecta Cockebell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 18, p. 621, 1926.

Type.

—

Callomelecta pendleliiryi Cockebell, 1926. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Callomelitta F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 85, 1853.

Type.

—

Callomelitta picta F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Callonychium Beethes.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 93, p. 120, 1922.

Type.

—

Callonychium argentinwn Bb£:thes, 1922. (Monobasic.)

Callosphecodes B^iese.

Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus. Hungarici, vol. 7, p. 182, 1909.

Type.

—

Sphecodes {Callosphecodes) ralunensis Fkiese, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Sphecodes Latreille.

(Calospiloma BR£THEs)=Palinepeolus Holmbeeg.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. C8, footnote, 1909.

Two species.

Type.

—

Epeolus viperinus Holmbeeg, 1886. (Original designation.)

Isogenotypie with Palinepeolus Holmberg.

Calyptapis Cockebell [fossil].

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 50, p. 41, 1906.

Type.

—

Calyptapis florissantensis Cockebell, 1906. (Monobasic.)
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(Campanularia Mehely, not Lamarck, 1816) =Paraprosopis Popov.

Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 50 and 157, 1935. Seven species.

Proposed as a subgenus of ProsoiJis Fabricius, but invalid under Article 25c

(amendment) of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, since

no genotype vpas designated.

Camptopoeum Spinola.

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 2, vol. 1, p. 139, 1843. Two species.

Type.

—

Prosopls frontalis Fabkicius, 1804. (Original designation.)

Canipylogaster Doubs.

Rev. et Mag. Zool., ser. 3, vol. 1, p. 286, 1873. Three species.

Type.— {Andreiia (Campylogastcr) fulvo-crustatiis Doubs, 1873)=Am (frena

erberi Morawitz, 1872. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrcna Fabricius.

(Canephora Friese, not Hubnee, 1822, not Koenig, 1825)=Canephorula Joa-

GENStN.

Flora og Fauna Aarbog, vol. 10, p. 84, 1908.

Type.

—

Corhicula apiformis Friese, 1908. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Corhicula Friese, 1908, not Megerle, 1811.

Canephorula Jorgensen (=Canepliora Fbiese, 19C8, not HObner, 1822, not

Koenig, 1825; Corbicula Fi-jese, 1908, not Megekle, 1811).

Deutsche Eut. Zeitschr., p. 212, 1909.

Type.

—

Corbicula apifonnis Friese, 1908. (Autobasic.)

Capicola Friese.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 30, p. G72, 191L

Type.

—

Capicola brauiisiana Friese, 1911. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Hesperapis Cockerell, according to Cockerell and Ireland, Proe.

Nat. Acad. Sci., vol. 19, p. 972, 1933.

Caupolicana Spinola (=Caupolicania Schuez).

Historia fisica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudio Gay, Zool., vol. 6, p. 212,

1851. Four species.

Type.

—

Caupolicana gayi Spinola, 1851. (Present designation.)

(Caupolicania Schulz) for Caupolicana Spinola.

Spolia Hymenoptorologica, p. 238, 190G.

(Cellaria FtaESE, not Ellis and Solandeb, 1786, not Hawobth, 1828)=Cellariella

S'lRAND.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 575, 1913.

Type.— (Nomioidcs {Cellaria) arnoldi Friese, 1913) =Nomioides {Cellariella)

somalica Magbetti, 1899. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomioidcs Schenck.

Cellariella Siband (=Cellaria Fbiese, 1913, not Ellis and Solandeb, 1786, not

Hawobth, 1828).

Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 92, Abt. A, Heft 8, p. 53, 1926.

Type.— {Nomioides {Cellaria) arHo/di Fbiese, 1913) =^o/nmdes {Cellariella)

sonialica JMagbetti, 1899. (Autobasic.)

Cemolobus Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 34, p. 324, 1902.

Type.

—

Xenoglossa ipomoeae Robertson, 1891. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Centrias Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, p. 174, 1903. Two species.

Type.

—

Nomada erigeronis Robertson, 1897. (Original designation.)
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Centris Fabkicius (=Eulaema Lepeletier).

Systema Piezatorum, p. 354, 1804. Many species.

Type.

—

Apis dimidiata FyVBKicius, 1793. (By desiguation of Blanchard, His-

toire naturelle des insectes . . . , vol. 3, p. 405, 1840.) {[Apis] Centris

hirtipes Fabricius, 1793) =Apis rustica Olivier, 1789, designated by Blanch-

ard, m Cuvier, Regne animal [ed. 31, insectes, text vol. 2, p. 217; atlas

pi. 128 6is, fig. 7 [1849].

Isogenotypic with Eulaema Lepeletier.

(Centris auct., not FABBicius)=Hemisia Kluq.

Centrodes Klug, nomen nudum.
Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, p. 217, 1807.

Centrosniia RoBtEiSON.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 165, 1G6, and 170, 1903.

Type.

—

O'sinia biicephala Cbesson, 1864. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Synonym of Melanosmia Schmiedeknecht, according to Sandhouse, Mem.
Ent. Soc. Washington, No. 1, p. 33, 1939.

Cephalapis Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, p. 23, 1910.

Type.

—

Chelostoma {Cephalapis) jacintanum Cockerell, 1910. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Chelostoma Latreille.

Cephalictoides CocIvEekll.

Psyche, vol. 31, p. 244, 1924.

Type.

—

Halictoides paradoxus Moeawitz, 1867. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictoides Nylander.

Cephalosmia Sx^den.

Can. Ent., vol. 48, p. 270, 1916.

Type.— {Osmia armaticeps Ceesson, 1878) =Osmia montana Ckesson, 1864.

(Monobasic.)

Cephen Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, pp. 174 and 176, 1903.

Type.

—

Nomada texana Cresson, 1872. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

(Ceraplastes Gistel) =Stelis Panzeb.

Naturgeschichte des Thierreichs, p. x, 1848.

Type.— {Apis aterrima Panzer, 1798, not Christ, 1791)=Apis punctulatissima

KiRBY, 1802. (Autobasic with Stelis.)

Proposed unnecessarily for Stelis Latreille, which Gistel considered to be

preoccupied by a genus of plants.

Isogenotypic with Stelis Panzer, Oyrodroma Klug, and Oymnus Spinola.

Trachusa Jurine, 1801, also isogenotypic with Stelis, has been invalidated

by Opinion 135 of the International Commission on Zoological Nomen-
clature.

(Ceratias Robertson, not Kroyer, 1845) =Sayapis Tittts.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 168 and 172, 1903. Three species.

Type.

—

Megachile pugnatus Say, 1837. (Original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Gnathocera Provancher and Sayapis Titus through

synonymy.

469206—43 2

I
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(Ceratina LATP.EiLLE)=Clavicera Latreille.

Histoire naturelle . . . des crustaces et des insectes, vol. 3, p. 380, 1802.

Type.— {Ilylaeus alMlabris Fabkicius, 1793)=Apis cuctirUtina Rossi, 1792.

(Autobasic.)

Proposed for Clavicera Latreille, which he considered to be incorrectly formed.

Richards, The generic names of British insects, pt. 5, p. 91, 1937, has pro-

ix)sed that Ceratina Latreille (type Hylaens alhilahris Fabricius, 1793=

Apis cucurUtina Rossi, 1792) be added to the Official List of Generic

Names.

Ceratinidia Cockeeell and Poster.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 406, 1899.

Type.

—

Ceratina hieroylypjiica F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ceratina Latreille.

(Ceratosmia Thomson) =Osmia Panzeb.

Hymeuoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, pp. 232 and 235, 1872. No species.

Schmiedeknecht, Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 19 [885], 1884-6 [1885]. Four

species.

Type.— [Apia hicornis Linnaeus, lliJ%)=Apis mfa Linnaeus, 1758. (By

designation of Saudhouse, Mem. Eut. Soc. Washington, No. 1, p. 9, 1939.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Isogenotypic with Osmia Panzer, Amhlys Klug, and through synonymy with

Paeliyosmia Ducke.

(Cerlanthidium FBiESE)=Anthidiellum Cockerell.

Die europaischen Bienen (Apidae), Lief. 3, p. 304, 1923. Two species.

Type.— (Trachusa) Anthidium strigatiim (Panzer), 1804. (By designation

of Cockerell, Proc. California Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 14, p. 301, 1925.)

Isogenotypic with Anthidiellum Cockerell.

Ceylalictus Strand.

Arch. Naturg., vol. 79, Abt. A, Heft 2, p. 137, 1913.

Type.

—

Halictus horni Strand, 1913. (Monobasic.)

(Ceylonicola Fbiese) =Sudila Cameron.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 41, p. 501, 1918. Three species.

Type.— (Ceylonicola atra Friese, 1918)=St(dila hidcntata Cameron, 1898.

(Present designation.)

Isogenotypic witJi Sttdila Cameron through synonymy.

(Chacoana Holmbeeg) =Caenonomada Ashmead.

Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 225, 1887. Nomen nudum.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 432, 1903.

Type.— (Chacoana melanoxantha Holmberg, 190S) =Caenonomada 1)runcri

Ashmead, 1899. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Caenonomada Ashmead through synonymy, according to

Brethes, Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 223,

1909.

Synonym of Epicharis Klug, according to Friese, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr.,

1909, Beiheft, p. 128, 1909.

Chalcobombus Cockerell [fossil].

Schrift. phys.-6kon. Ges. Konigsberg, Jahrg. 50, pp. 7 and 11, 1909. Two
species.

Type.

—

Chalcobombus Jinmilis Cockerell, 1909. (Original designation.)
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Chalcosmia Schmiedeknecht.

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 20 [886], 1884-6 [1885]. Twenty-one species.

Type.

—

Ajiis fulmventris Panzer, 1798. (By designation of Sandtiouse,

Mem. Eut. Soc. Washington, No. 1, p. 13, 1939.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Chalepogenus Holmberq (=Desmotetrapedia Schrottky).

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 410, 1903.

Type.— (Chalepogenus incertiis Holmbekg, l^^)=Tetrapedia mueUen
Friese, 1899. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Desmotetrapedia Schrottky through synonymy, according

to Cockerell, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 22, p. 320, 1914.

Cha.licodoina IjEPELetieb.

Histoire naturelle des insectes. HymSnopteres, vol. 2, p. 309, 1841. Four
species.

Type.— (Xijlocopa muraria Fabricitts, 1804)=Apis miiraria Retzius, 1783.

(By designation of Girard, Traits ^lementaire d'entomologie, vol. 2, p. 778,

1879.)

Mitchell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, p. 297, 1934, accepting Latreille's

(Considerations gen^rales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810) citation of four

species ("Xylocopa muraria Fab.—Ejusd. AnthopJwrae: lanata, argentata,

cent nncularts.") as a designation of the first-named for Megachile, consid-

ers Chalicodoma to be isogenotypic with Megachile Latreille.

Charitandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 210, 1933. Three species.

Type.— {Nomada) Andrena hattorfiana (Fabricius), 1775. (Original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Cheiostoma Latreille.

Genera crustaceorum et insectorum . . . , vol. 4, p. 161, 1809.

Type.— {Apis maxillosa Linnaeus, 1767)=.4pis florisomnis Linnaeus, 1758.

(Monobasic.)

Chelostomoldes Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 33, p. 231, 1901.

Type.— {Megachile ruftmanus Robertson, 1891) =Chelostoma rugifrons

F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Chelostomopsis Cockereix ( =Raphidostoma Cocke:rell).

Proc. California Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 14, p. 204, 1925. Two species.

Tjpe.—Chelynia riibifloris Cockerell 1898. (Original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Raphidostoma Cockerell through synonymy.
Chelynia Provancher.

Additions et corrections a la faune hymSnopt^rologique de la Province de

Quebec, pp. 296 and 322, 1S8S.

Type.

—

Chelynia labiata ProvAnchee, 1888. (Monobasic.)

Chilicola Spinol.^.

Historia fisica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudio Gay, Zool., vol. 6, p. 210,

1851. Three species.

Type.

—

Chilicola ruiriventris Spinola, 1851. (Present designation.)

Chilosima Micheneb.

Amer. Midland Nat., vol. 22, pp. 8 and 78, 1939. Three species.

Type.

—

Ashmeadiella rhodognatha Cockerell, 1925. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ashmeadiella Cockerell.
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Clilerogas Vaohal.

Misc. Ent., vol. 12, p. 127, 1904.

Type.

—

Halictus chlerogas Vachal, 1904. (Monobasic and by absolute

tautonymy.

)

Chloralictus Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 34, pp. 245 and 248, 1902. Sixteen species.

Type.

—

Halictus ci'essoni Robertson, 1890. (Original designation.)

Chlorandrena P^rez.

Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 44, p. 172, 1S90. Fourteen species.

Type.

—

Andrena humilis Imhof, 1S32. (By designation of Hedicke, Mitt
Zool. Mas. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 211, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Chloroceratina CocKEajELL.

Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 13, p. 143, 1918. Two species.

Type.

—

Ceratina (Chloroceratina) cyanura Cockerell, 1918. (Original des-

ignation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ceratina Latreille.

Chlorosmia Sladen.

Can. Ent, vol. 48, p. 270, 1916.

Type.— iOsmia) Chlorosmia fulgida (Cresson), 1864. (Monobasic.)

Chromobonibus Dalla Torre.

Die Naturhistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 1880. Four species.

Type.

—

Apis muscorum Linnaeus, 1758. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombiis Latreille.

Chrysandrena Hedicice.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 211, 1933. Eleven species.

Type.— (Apis) Andrena fulvago (Christ), 1791. (Original designation.)

(Chrysantheda Perty) =Exacrete Hoffmannsegg.
Delectus aninialium articulatorum . . . Brasiliam, p. 147, 1833.

Type.— (Chrysantheda nitida Perty, 1833) = (Ap(s) Exaerete dentata (Lin-

naeus), 1758. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with CaUendra Gistel and through synonymy with Exaerete

Hoffmannsegg.

Chrysopheon Titus.

Can. Ent., vol. 33, p. 256, 1901.

Type.

—

Chrysopheon aurifuscus Titus, 1901. (Monobasic.)

Cilissa Leach.

Edinburgh Encycl., vol. 9, p. 155, 1815. Two species.

Type.

—

(Andrena haemorrhoidulis Panzer, HQQ) =Andrena hacmorrhoidalis

Fabricius, 1775. (By designation of Westwood, An introduction to the

modern classification of insects, vol. 2 ; Synopsis of the genera of British

insects, p. 84, 1840.) (Melitta) Cilissa tricincta (Kirby), 1802, was desig-

nated by Taschenberg, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 27, p. 53, 1883.

Synonym of Melitta Kirby, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymenop-

terorum, vol. 10, p. 187, 18^6.

Cing'ulata Merely.
Naturgeschichte der IJrbienen, pp. 43 and 149, 1935.

Type.

—

Vespa pratensis Fourcroy, 1785. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Synonym of Prosopis Fabricius, according to Popov, Compt Rend. (Doklady)

Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 168, 1939.
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Cladocerapis Cockereix.

Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 292, 1904.

Type.

—

Lamprocolletes cladocerus F. Smith, 1862. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Claremontiella Cockerell.

Pan-Pacific Eat., vol. 9, p. 25, 1933.

Type.

—

SphiolieUa euxantha Cockerell, 1916. (Monobasic and original des-

ignation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Spinoliella Ashmead.
Clavicera Latreille (=Ceratina Latreille).

Histoire naturelle de fourmis, p. 432, 1802.

Type.— {Hylaeus albilabris Fabeicius, ndS)=Apis cucurUtina Rossi, 1792.

(Monobasic.)

Although Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 195, 1896, cites

Clavicera as a synonym of Ceratina Latreille, the former name has priority.

Richards, The generic names of British insects, pt. 5, p. 91, 1937, has pro-

posed that the name Clavicera Latreille be sot aside and have no status in

nomenclature and that Ceratina be retained.

CliEodon Patton.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 5, p. 479, 1879. Two species.

Type.

—

Anthopliora terminalis Cresson, 1869. (Original designation.)

Cnemidandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 212, 1933. Thirteen species.

Type.— (Mclitta) Andrena nigriceps (Kikbt), 1802. (Original designation.)

(Cnemidium Pertt, not Goldfuss, 1826) =Euglossa Latreille.

Delectus animalium articulatoium . . . Brasiliam, p. 148, 1833.

Type.— {Cnemidium viride Pebty, 1833) = (Apis) Euglossa cwdata (Lin-

naeus), 1758. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Euglossa Latreille through synonymy.

Cnemidium Perty is preoccupied, but since it is a synonym of Euglossa

Latreille, no new name is proposed to replace it.

Coccineobombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes, Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 157, 1922. Three

species.

Type.— (Bomhus) Alpigenobombus {Goccineohomhus) coccineus (Feiese),

1903. (Present designation because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Alpigenobomhus Skorokov.

Cockerellia Ashmead.
Psyche, vol. 8, p. 284, 1898.

Type.—Per(7(7a hyalina Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Cockerellula Strand (==Lutziella Cockerell, 1922, not Endeelein, 1922).

Folia Zool. Hydrobiol., Riga, vol. 4, p. 196, 1932.

Type.

—

Perdita {Lutziella) opuntiae Oockeeell, 1922. (Autobasic.)

Coelioxoides Cresson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 7, p. 94, 1878.

Type.

—

Coelioxoides punctipennis Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic.)

Coelioxys Latreille.

Genera crustaceorum et insectorum, vol. 4, p. 166, 1809. Two species.

Type.— {Anthopliora conica Fabeicius, lS04=Apis conica Linnaeus, 1758) =
Apis quadridentata Linnaeus. 1758. (By designation of Latreille, Con-

siderations g6n6rales • . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810.)
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(Colax Lepeletieb "inedit." not Hubneb, 1819, not Wiedemann, 1«24) ^Rhathy-

mus Lepexetier and Servuxe.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, pp. 4 and 213, 1825. No species.

Colletes Latbeelle (=Evodia Panze3b).

Histoire naturelle de fourmis, p. 423, 1802.

Type.

—

Apis succincta Ltnnaexs, 1758. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Evodia Panzer through synonymy.

Compsomelissa Alfken.

Denkschr. Aliad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-naturw. Klasse, vol. 99, p. 251, 1924

Type.

—

Cofnpsomdissa horneri Alfken, 1924. (Monobasic.)

Conandrena Vieheck.

Can. Ent., vol. C6, p. 20, 1924.

Type.

—

Andrena hradleyl Viereck, 1907. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Conanthalictus Cockerels.

Ent. News, vol. 12, p. 209, 1901.

Type.

—

Ualictus {Conanthalictus) commtJii Ccckebeix, 1901. (Monobaafc.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ualictus Latreille.

Confusibombus Ball (=Sulcobonibus KRiJ(iER).

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, vol. 58, p. 78, 1914.

Type.

—

Bombus confusus Schenck, 1859. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Sulcobomhus Kriiger.

Conohalictoides Viereck.

Ent. News, vol. 15, pp. 245 and 261, 1904.

Type.

—

Conohalictoides lovelli Viereck, 1904. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

(Coptorthosoma Pkbez) for Koptortosoma Gribodo.

Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, ser. 6, vol. 6, p. 3, 1901.

Coquillettapis Viereck.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 11, p. 47, 1909.

Type.— {CoqidUettapis melittoides Viereck, 1909) = (Me?tssodes) Diadasut

nigrifrons (Cresson), 1878. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Synonym of Diadasia Patton, according to Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Histt

ser. 8, vol. 8, p. 671, 1911.

(Corbicula Friese, not Meqerle, 1811)=Canephorula Jorgensen.

Flora og Fauna Aarbog. vol. 10, p. 59, 1908.

Type.

—

Corbicula apiformis Friese, 1908. (Monobasic.)

(Corynogaster SiCHEL)=Corynura Spinola.

Novara-Expedition. Zoologischer Theil, vol. 2, Hymenoptera, Fossoria et

Mellifera. Suppl. p. 146, 1867. Two species.

Type.

—

Halictus (Corynura) gayi Spinola, 1851. (Present designation-l

Isogenotypic with Corynura Spinola and Manuelia Vachal.

Corynura Spinola (=Corynog'aster Sichel; Manuelia Vvchal).

Historia fisica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudio Gay, Zool., vol. 6, p. 29^

1851. Two species.

Typ-e.

—

Halictus (Corynura) gayi Spinola, 1851. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Corynogastei' Sichel and Manuelia Vachal.

Corynuroides, new name (= Coryuuropsis Cockerell, 1901, not Scott, 1S94).

Type.

—

Corynura {Corynuropsis) darwini Cockerell, 1901. (Autobasic.)
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(Corynuropsis Cockebell, not Scott, lS94)=Corynuroides, new name.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 53, p. 220, 1901. Two species.

Type.

—

Corynura {Corynuropsis) darivini Cockebeix, 1901. (Original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Corynura Spinola.

Corythochila Micheneb.

Amer. Midland Nat., vol. 22, pp. 8 and 75, 1939. Two species.

Type.

—

Ashnieadiella {Corythochila) inyoensis Micheneb, 1039. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ashnieadiella Cockerell.

Creightonella Cockereix.

Entomologist, vol. 41, p. 146, 1908. Two species.

Type.

—

Megachile {Creightonella) niitimia Cockebell, 1908. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Cressoniella Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 302, 305, 307, and 310, 1934. Four species.

Type.

—

Megachile zapoteka Ceesson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Crewella Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 12, p. 202, 1903.

Type.

—

Ceratina {Cretoella) iif«st Cockekell, 1903. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ceratina Latreille.

Crinoglossa Friese.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 49, p. 502, 1925.

Type.

—

Crinoglossa notalensis Friese, 1925. (Monobasic.)

(Crocisa Jurine) =Thyreus Panzer.

Erlangen Litteratur-Zeitung, vol. 1, p. 164, 1801. Three species.

Type.

—

Nomada scatellata Jxjeine, 1801, which according to Morice and Dur-

rant, is equivalent to {Melecta histrionica Illigeb, 1806) =iVoma(fa scutel-

laris Fabricius, 1781. (By designation of Morice and Durrant, Trans. Ent.

Soc. London, p. 423, 1915.)

Isogenotypic with Thyreus Panzer and Crocissa Panzer through synonymy.

Invalid under Opinion 135 of the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature.

Crocisaspidia Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 68, 1899.

Tj'pe.

—

Crocisaspidia chandleri Ashmead, 1899. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

(Crocissa Panzer) =Thyreus Panzer.

Kritische Revision der Insektenfanne Deutschlands . . ., vol. 2, p. 263, 1806.

Type.

—

Nomada scutellaris Fabbicius, 1781. (Present designation.)

Isogenotypic with Thyreus Panaer.

Cryptohalictoides Viebeck.

Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 261, 1904.

Type.

—

Cryptohalictoides splniferus Viebeck, 1904. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Ctenioschelus Romano (=Melissoda Lepeletier).

Rev. ZooL, p. 336, 1840.

Type.

—

Acanthojms goryi RoT^iAi^D, 1840. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Melissoda Latreille through synonymy.

Synonym of Acanthopus Klug, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymen-

opterorum, vol. 10, p. 325, 1896.
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Ctenoapis Cameron.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 8, p. 116, 1901. Two species.

Type.^Ctenoapis lutea Cameeon, 1901. (Present designation.)

Ctenocolletes Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 3, p. 358, 1929.

Type.

—

Stenotritus {Ctenocolletes) nicliolsoni Cockebeix, 1929. (Mono-

basic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Stenotritus F. Smith.

Ctenocorynura Schrottky.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 628, 1914.

Type.

—

Ctenocorynura vernoniae Schrottky, 1914. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Ctenonomia Cameron.

Journ. Straits Branch Roy, Asiatic Soc, vol. S.l, p. 178, ir03.

Type.

—

Ctenonomia carinata Cameron, 1903. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Halictus Latreille, according to Bliithgen, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr.,

p. 419, 1925.

Ctenoplectra KtroY (= Ctenoplectra F. Smith, 1858).

In Kirby and Spence, An introduction to entomology, vol. 3, p. 681, 1826.

No species.

Type.—Cteiioplectra chaly'bea F. Smith, 1858. (Present designation; first

species included.)

Proposed as a "subgenus near Saropoda" Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Ctenoplectra F. Smith.

Since the only character given by Kirby for Ctenoplectra (the crescent-shaped

inner calcar of the hind tibia, with its inner edge finely pectinate) is in

agreement with Smith's description and illustration of that structure in

his species chalybea, that species is transferred to Ctenoplectra Kirby and

designated its type. Apparently Ctenoplectra Kirby has, until now, been

a gonus without species.

(Ctenoplectra F. Smith) = Ctenoplectra Kirby.

Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., vol. 2, p. 44, 1858.

Type.

—

Ctenoplectra chaliihea F. Smith, 1858. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Ctenoplectra Kirby.

Ctenoplectrella CocKEaiEix [fossil].

Schrift. phys.-okon. Ges. Konigsberg, Jahrg. 50, pp. 13 and 19, 1909.

Type.

—

Ctenoplectrella viridiceps Cookereix, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Ctenoplectrina Cockebbs.!,.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 18, p. 360, 1930.

Type.

—

Ctenoplectra {Ctenoplectrina) poUtula Cockerell, 1930. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ctenoplectra F. Smith.

(Ctenopoda Ma, not McAtee and Maixoch, 1933) =Baana, new name.

Rec. Indian Mus., vol. 40, pp. 270 and 285, 1938. Two species.

Type.

—

Apis fencstrata FAr.Ricitrs, 1798. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

(Ctenosmia Thomson )=Hoplitis Kl-ug.

Hymenoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, p. 233, 1872. Two species.

Type.

—

Apis adunca Panzer, 1798. (By designation of Michener, Amer,

Midland Nat., vol. 26, p. 158, 1941.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Isogenotypic with Hoplitis Klug.
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Cubitalia Friese.

Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 77, Bd. 1, p. 136, 1911.

Type.

—

Eucera (Cubitalia) hreviceps Friese, 1911. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Eucera Scopoli.

Cubitognatha Micheneb.

Amer. Midland Nat., vol. 22, pp. 9 and 81, 1939.

Type.

—

Ashincadiella {Cubitognatha) xenornastax Micheneb, 1939. (Mono-

basic and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of AsJmieadiella Cockei-ell.

Cullumanobombus Vogt.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, p. 57, 1911. Four species.

Type.— (Apis) Bonibus cullumanus (Kirby), 1802. (By designation of

Frison, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 66, 1927.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombus Latreille.

Curtisapis Robe3{tson.

Ent. News, vol. 29, p. 91, 1918. Three species.

Type.

—

Ealictus conaceus F. Smith, 1853. (Original designation.)

Cyaneoderes Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 70, 1899. Two species.

Type.— {Cyaneoderes fairchildi Ashmead, 18QQ) — (Bombus) Xylocopa coeru-

lea (Fabricius), 1804. (Original designation.)

Cyanocentris Friesb.

Ann. naturhist. Hofmus. Wien, vol. 15, p. 243, 1900. Thirty-seven species.

Type.— (Apis) Centris versicolor (Fabriciits), 1775. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Centris Fabricius.

Cyathocera F. Smith.

Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 47, 1875.

Type.

—

Cyathocera nodicornis F. Smith, 1875. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Steganomus Ritsema, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus

hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 163, 1896.

Cyphomelissa Schrottky.

Rev. Mus. Paulista, vol. 5, p. 493, 1803.

Type.

—

Cyphomelissa pernigra Schrottky, 1Q0^) = (Melissa) HopUphora dia-

bolica (Feiese), 1900. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Synonym of HopUphora Lepeletier, according to Friese, Zeitschr. Syst. Hym.
Dipt., vol. 8, p. 47, 1908.

Cyphopyga Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 169 and 172, 1903.

Type.

—

Megachile montivaga. Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original

designation.

)

Synonym of Anthemois Robertson according to Mitchell, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc, vol. 61, p. 155, 1934, which is isogenotypic through synonymy with

Megachile Latreille.

Cyrtapis Cockerell [fossil].

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 1, p. 339, 1908.

Type.

—

Cyrtapis anomalus Cockerell, 1908. (Monobasic.)

Dactylandrena Viereck.

Can. Ent., vol. 56, p. 20, 1924.

Type.

—

Andrena (Dactylandrena) maura Viereck, 1924. (Monobasic and
original designation.

)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.
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Dactylurina CocKEitEix.

Kev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 26, p. 47, 1934.

Type.

—

Trigona staudingeri Geibodo, 1893. (Monobasic and original des-

ignation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Dasiapis Cockeeex.l.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 12, p. 450, 1903.

Type.

—

Dasiapis ochracea Cockesell, 1903. (Monobasic.)

Dasycolletes F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 14, 1853.

Two species.

Type.

—

Dasi/collctes mctallieus F. Smith, 1853. (By designation of Cockerell,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 347, 1905.)

Synonym of ParacoUetes F. Smith, according to Cockerell (loc. cit., p. 344).

(Dasyglossa lLLiGKB)=Oxaea Klug.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, p. 217, 1807. Two specific names men-

tioned, but species not described.

In Klug, Mag. Ges. uaturf. Freunde Berlin, vol. 4, p. 44, 1810. Three species.

Type.

—

Oxaca flavescctis Kr.uG, 1807. (Present designation.)

Isogenotypic with Oxaea Klug.

Dasypoda Latueiixe (=Podasys Rafinesque).

Histoire naturelle de fourmis, p. 424, 1802. Two species.

Type.

—

Andrena hirtipes Fabiucius, 1783. (By designation of Blanchard,

Histoire naturelle des insectes . . ., vol. 3, p. 414, 1840.) Melitta swammer-

damella Kirby, 1802, designated by Curtis, Brit. Ent., vol. 8, p. 367, 1831,

was not originally included but is a synonym of hirtipes.

Delomegachile Vieeeck.

Bull. Conn. Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv., vol. 22, p. 745, I9l6.

Type.— {Megachile iHdua F. Smith, 1852) =Mcgachile frigida F. Smith,

1853. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Denticolletes Noskiewicz.

Die palearktischen CoUetes-arten, pp. 25 and 486, 1936.

Type.

—

Colletes graeffei Alfken, 1900. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Colletes Latreille.

Dentigera MI^hely.

Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 45 and 151, 1935. Five species. Invalid

under Article 25c of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature,

since no type was designated.

Dentigera Popov ( =Imp erfecta Popov).

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., n. ser., vol. 25, p. 168, 1939.

Four species.

Type.— (Hylaciis) Prosopis hrevicornis (Nylandee), 1852. (Original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Isogenotypic with Impei-fecta Popov.

Dentigera was first proposed by M^hely, Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 45

and 151, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include five species,

but since no genotyiie was designated Dentigera has no validity as of that

date under Article 25c of the International Rules.

Deranchylaeus Bbudwell.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 4, p. 136, 1919. Many species.

Type.

—

Prosopis curvicarinata Cameron, 1905. (Original designation.)
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Derotropis Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 62, pp. 118, 119, and 156, 1936. Seven species.

Type.

—

Megachile {Xeromegachile) pascoensis Mitchell, 1934. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

(Besxnotetrapedia Schrottky) =Chalepogenu3 Holmbekg.
Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 68, p. 223, 1909. Tvv^o species.

Type.

—

Tetrapedia muellcri Friese, 1899. (Original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Chalepogenus Holmberg through synonymy, according to

Cockerell, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 22, p. 320, 1914.

Piadasia Patton.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 5, p. 475, 1879. Three species.

Type.

—

Melissodes cimvata Cresson, 1872. (Original designation.)

Diadasiella Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 64, 1893.

Type.

—

DiudasieUa coquHletti Ashmead, 1839. (Monobasic and original des-

ignation.)

Synonym of Anthrophorida Cockerell, according to Cockerell and Porter,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 406, 1890.

Diagonozus Enderlein.

Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 48, p. 35, 1903.

Type.

—

Diagonozus Mcometes Enderlein, 1903. (Monobasic.)

I>iRlictus Robertson

Can. Ent., vol. 34, p. 48, 1902.

Type.

—

Halictus anomalus Roceetson, 1892. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Sialonia Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 14, p. 104, 1903.

Type.

—

Sphecodes antennariae Robertson, 1891. (Monobasic and original

designation.

)

Diaadrena Cockerell.

Psyche, vol. 10, p. 75, 1903. Three species.

Type.

—

Panurgus chalyhaeus Cresson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrcna Fabricius.

DiaEthidium Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 5, p. 412, 1900. Four species.

Type.

—

Anthidhim curvatum F. Smith, 1854. (Original designation.) Dlan-

thidiiim sayi Cockerell, 1907, was designated as type by Cockerell, Ent.

Rec, vol. 21, p. 269, 1909, who accepted certain specimens rather than the

species cited as the basis for the generic name. Approval by the Interna-

tional Commission would be required for the adoption of this view

(Opinion 65).

Proposed as a subgenus of Anthidium Fabricius.

Diceratosima Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 166 and 171, 1903.

Type.— {Osmia quadridentata Cresson, 1S78) =Osmia conjuncta Cresson,

1864. (Monobasic and original designation.)

(Diehroa Illiger) =Sphecodes Latreille.

Magazin fiir lusektenkunde, vol. 5, pp. 39 and 46, 1805 [1806]. Fourteen

species.

Type.

—

Sphex gibba Linnaeus, 1758. (Present designation.)

Isogenotypic with SpJiecodes Latreille.
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Didonia Geibodo.

Bull. Soc. Ent. Italiana, vol. 26, p. 106, 1894.

Type.

—

Didonia punica Gribodo, 1894. (Monobasic.)

Diepeolus Gribodo.

Bull. Soc. Ent. Italiana, vol. 26, p. 80, 1894.

Type.

—

Epeolus (Diepeolus) ffia7ineUii Gsibodo, 1894. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Epeolus Latreille.

Dieunomia Cockerell (=Eunoraia Cresson, not Hubnes, 1818, not Lamoitboux,

1821, notRisso, 1826).

Entomologist, vol. 32, p. 14, 1899.

Tj'pe.

—

Eunomia marginipennis Cresson, 1875. (By designation of Cock-

erell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 38, p. 290, 1910.)

Digronoceras Cockerell. "^

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 20, p. 134, 1931. Four species.

Type.— (Megaehilc) Oronoceras comhusta (F. Smith), 1853. (Original des-

ignation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Oronoceras Oockekeu:.

(Dilobopeltis Fairmaire) =Euaspis Gerstacker.

Arch. Ent., vol. 2, p. 266, 1858.

Type.— (Dilobopeltis fuscipennis Fairmaire, 185S) = (Th'!/nnus) Euaspis ab-

dominalis (Fabricius), 1793. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Euaspis Gerstacker through synonymy.
Dioxys Lepexetier and Sexville.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 109, 1825.

Type.

—

Trachusa cincta Jurine, 1807. (Monobasic.)

Dipedia Friese.

Flora og Fauna Silkeborg, vol. 8, p. 92, 1906. Four species.

Type.

—

Ancyloscelis armatus F. Smith, 1854. (By designation of Lutz and
Cockerell, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 42, p. 592, 1920.)

Synonym of Leptergatis Holmberg, according to Schrottky, Deutsche Ent.

Zeitschr., p. 795, 1909.

Diphaglossa Spinola.

Historia fisica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudio Gay, vol. 6, p. 168, 1851.

Type.

—

Diphaglossa gayl Spinola, 1851. (Monobasic.)

(Diphysis Lepeletier) =Trachusa Panzer, 1804.

Histoire naturelle des insectes, Hym^nopteres, vol. 2, p. 307, 1841.

Type.— (Diphysis pyrenaica Lepeletier, 1841)=Ap/s byssina Panzer, 1798.

Isogenotypic with Trachusa Panzer, 1804, through synonymy.

Diversobombus Skorikov.

Rev. Russe Ent., vol. 14, p. 406, 1914. Two species.

Type.

—

Bombus diversns F. Smith, 1869. (Present designation because of

virtual tautonomy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Botnbus Latreille.

Doeringiella Holmberg.

Actas Acad. Nac. Cienc. C6rdoba, vol. 5, p. 151, 1884.

Type.

—

Doeringiella bizonata Holmcerg, 1884. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Epeolus Latreille, according to Br6thes, Ann. Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires, ser. 3, vol. 12, p. 68, 1909.

Dolichochile Viebeck.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 11, p. 49, 1909.

Type.

—

Dolichochile melittoides Vieiieck, 1909. (Monobasic and original

designation.)
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Drepanium Robebtson.

Eat. News, vol. 14, p. 103, 1903.

Tjpe.—Sphecodes falcifer Patton, 1880. (Monobasic.)

Dufourea LEa^ELEXiER.

Histoire naturelle des insectes, Hym6nopt6res, vol. 2, p. 227, 1841. Two
species.

Type.

—

Dufoiirea minuta Lepeletieb, 1841. (By designation of Richards,

Trans. Ent. Soc. London, vol. 83, p. 172, 1935.) Dufourca vulgaris Schenck,

1859, designated by Cockerell, Psyche, vol. 31, p. 244, 1924, was not origi-

nally included.

Echthralictus Perkins and Cheesman.

Insects of Samoa, part o, fasc. 1, p. 14, 1928. Two species.

Type.

—

Halictus extraordinarius Kohl, 1908. (Original designation.)

Ecplectica Holmbeeg.

Actas Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 5, p. 123, 1884.

Type.

—

Ecplectica tintinnans Holmbekg, 1884. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Melissodes Latreille, according to Brethes, Anal. Mus. Nac.

Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 220, 1909.

Egapista Cockekell (=Apista F. Smith, 1861, not Hubneb, 1816).

Can. Ent., vol. 36, p. 357, 1904.

Type.

—

Apista opalina F. Smith, 1861. (Autobasic.)

Electrapis Cockekem, [fossil].

Schrift. phys.-okon. Ges. Konigsberg, Jahrg. 50, p. 7, 1909.

Type.

—

Apis meliponoides Buttel-Reepen, 1906. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Emphor Patton.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 5, p. 476, 1879.

Type.

—

Melissodes homMformis Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original

designation.

)

Emphoropsis Ashme^id.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 60, 1899. No species.

Cockerell and Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist., ser. 7, vol 7, p. 48, 1901.

Four species.

Type.— (Atitliophora) Hahropoda fioridana (F. Smith), 1854. (By desig-

nation of Cockerell and Cockerell, loc. cit.

(Energoponus Holmberg) =Ptilothrix F. Smith.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 406, 1903. Two species.

Type.— (Energoponus stremius Holmberg, IdOS) =Ptilothrix plumatns F.

Smith, 1853. (Present designation.)

Isogeuotypic with Ptilothrix F. Smith through synonymy.
Ensliniana Alfken.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 431, 1938.

Type.

—

Ensliniana cuspidata Alfken, 1938. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Entechnia Patton.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 5, p. 476, 1879.

Type.

—

AntJiophora taurea Say, 1837. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Synonym of Melitoma Lepeletier and Serville, according to Vachal, Ann.
Soc. Ent. France, pp. 5 to 14, 1909.

Eopsithyrus Popov.

Eos, vol. 7, p. 134, 1931. Two species.

Type.— (Apathus) Psithyrus tibetanus (Mobawitz), 1886. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Psithyrus Lepeletier.
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»

Eothrincostoma Bluthoen.

Mitt. Zool. IMiis. Berlin, vol. 15, pp. 406, 4C9, and 501, 1930. Three species.

Type.— (Halictus) Thrinchostoma torridiim (F. Smith), 3879. (Present

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Thrincliostoina Sausstjbe.

Epeicharis Radoszkowski (=Fiorentinia Dalla Torre).

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 18, p. 18, 18S4.

Type.

—

Epeicharis mcxicanus Raikjszkow^ski, 1884. (Monobasic.)

Genotype transferred to Tetrapedia Klug by Friese, Zeitschr. Syst. Hjin-

Dipt., vol. 4, p. 100, 1904.

Synonym of Tetrapedia Klug, according to Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,
vol. 32, p. 105, 1903.

Epeoloides Giraud.

Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 13, p. 44, 1863.

Type.— (Epeoloides amhiguus Giraud, 1863) = (Apis) Epeoloides coecutien*

(Fabkicius), 1775. (Monobasic.)

Epeolus Latreiu E.

Histoire naturelle de fourmiKS, p. 427, 1802.

Type.— (Nomada variegata Fabkicius, 1775)=J.p/s vuriegata Linnaeus, 1758.

(Monobasic.)

Epicharis Klug.

ISIagazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, pp. 197 and 226, 1807. Two species.

Typo.

—

Centris iimhraculata Fabkicius, 1804. (By designation of Lutz and
Cockerell, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 42, p. 562, 1920.) (Apis)

Centris hiriipes (Fabricius), 1793, designated by Latrielle, Considera-

tions gt^nerales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810, was not originally includetl in

Epicharis, but is conspecific with Centris dasijpoda [dasypus] Uliger, 1806,

which was originally included. Both hirtipes Fabricius and dasypoda are

synonyms of (Apis) Epicharis rustica (Olivier), 1789.

Epicharoides Radoszkowski.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 18, p. 20, 1884.

Type.

—

Epicharoides hipunctaius Radoszkowski, 1884. (Monobasic.)

Epiclopus Spinota.

Historia fisica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudlo Gay, Zool., vol. 6, p. 183,

1851.

Type.

—

Epiclopus gayi Spinola, 1851. (Monobasic.)

Epihalictoides Cockerell and Porter.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 420, 1899.

Type.— (Panurgus) Ealictoides murginatuH (Cresson), 1878. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ealictoides Nylander.

Epimelissodes Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 63, 1899.

Type.

—

Mclissodcs atripcs Cresson, 1872. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Epimethea Morawitz.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 12, p. 61. 1876. Two species.

Type.

—

Epimethea variegata Mceav.itz, 1876. (By designation of Cockerell,

Amer. Mas. Novit., No. 36, p. 1, 1922.)

Epinionispractor Holmbirg.

Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 225, 1887. Nomen nudum.
Ann. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 426, 1903. Two species.

Type.

—

Epimonispractor gratiosus Holmbjrg, 1903. (Original designation.*

Synonym of Exomalopis Spinola, according to Brethes, Anal. Mus. Nuc
Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 223, 1909.
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Epinomia Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Eat. Soc, vol. 26, p. 88, 1899.

Type.— {No)nia persimilis Cockerell, 1893)=IVoTOJa trianguUfera VACnAr,

1897. (Monobasic and original designation.)

(Eriades Dalla Toree and Friese) for Heriades Spinola.

Ent. Nachr., vol. 21, p. 69, 1895.

Ericrocis Cresson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, supplementary vol., pp. 131 and 134, 1887.

Type.

—

Crocisa ? lata Ckisson, 1878. (Monobasic.)

(Eriops KLUG)=Panurgus Panzer.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, p. 197, 1807.

Type.— {Dasypoda lobata Fabricius, 18Q4=Andrcna lohata Panzer, 1799) =
Apis calcarata Scopoli, 1763. (Monobasic.)

Isogeuotypic with Panurgus Panzer.

(Eryops IuAteeilte) for Eriops Klug.

Encycl. Method. Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 8, p. 716, 1811.

Erythrosmia Schmikdeknecht.

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 20 [886], 1884-86 [1885]. Two species.

Type.

—

Osmia andrenoides Spinota, 1808. (By designation of Ockerell,

Amer. Mus. Novit., no. 40, p. 6, 1922.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Omnia Panzer.

Euandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 212, 1933. Many species.

Type

—

Andrena bicolor Fabricius, 1775. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Euaspis Gerstacker (=Dilobopeltis Fairmaire).

Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1857, p. 461, 1858.

Type.

—

Tkymnus abdominalis Fabricius, 1793. (Original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Dilobopeltis Fairmaire through synonymy.

Eucara Friese.

Zeitsehr. Sy.st. Hym. Dipt., vol. 5, p. 241, 1S05. Four species.

Type.

—

Anthophora (Eucara) laticeps Friese, 1905. (By designation of

Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 11, p. 4.56, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Anthophora Latreille.

Eucera Scopoli.

Historico naturalis, annus 4, p. 8, 1770. Three .siiecies.

Type.— (Eucera longicornis Fabricius, 1793) =Apis longicornis Linnaeus.

1758. (By designation of Latreille, Considerations g^nerales . . . des

insectes, p. 439, 1810.)

Eucondylops Brauns.

Zeitsehr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 2, p. 377, 1902.

Type.

—

Eucondylops Jconowi Brauns, 1902. (Monobasic.)

Eufriesea Cockerell (=Eumcrpha Friese, 1889, not Hubneb, 1807, not End-

LICIIEB, 1837).

Psyche, vol. 15, p. 41, 1809.

Type.

—

Euglossa pulchra F. Smith, 1854. (Autobasic.)

Synonym of Eulaema Lepeletier, according to Lutz and Cockerell, Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 42, p. 544, 1920, which is isogenotypic v/ith

Centris Fabricius.

Euglages Gerstaecker.

Stettin. Ent. Zeitsehr., vol. 30, p. 149, 1869.

Type.

—

Euglages scripta Gerstaecker, 1869. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of PJiiarus Gerstaecker, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus

hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 500, 1896.
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Euglossa Latreiixe (=Cnemidiuin Pebty; Plusia Hoffmansegg, 1817, not

HuBNEE, 1806, not Oohsenheimer, 1816).

Histoire naturelle de fourmis, p. 436, 1802. Two species.

Type.— (Euglossa cordata Fabricius, lS04:)=Apis cordata Linnaeus, 1758.

(By designation of Blanchard, in Cuvier, R5gne animal [ed. 3], insectes,

text vol. 2, p. 219; atlas, pi. 129, fig. 2 [1849].)

Isogenotypic with Cnemidium Perty through synonymy.

Euherbstia Fetese.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 85, Heft 2, p. 8, 1925.

Type.

—

Euherbstia. excellens Friesb, 1925. (Monobasic.)

(Eulaema Leteletieb; Eulema Dalla Torre; Eulaenia Spinola) =Centris

Fabrictos.

Histoire naturelle des insectes. Hymenoptferes, vol. 2, p. 11, 1841. Seven

si>ecies.

Type.

—

Apis dimidiata FABRicitrs, 1793. (By designation of Taschenberg,

Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 27, p. 85, 1883.)

Isogenotypic with Ccntris Fabrictus.

(Eulaenia Spinola) for Eulaema Lepeiletier.

Historia tisica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudio Gay, Zool., vol. 6, p. 167,

1851.

(Eulema Datxa Torre) for Eulaema Lepeletier.

Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 309, 1806.

Eulonchopria Br&thes.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 247, 1909.

Type.

—

Eulonchopria psaenythioidcs Br£:tiies, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Eumeg'achile Friesb.

Term. Fuz., vol. 21, p. 198, 1898. No species.

Die Bienen Europas, vol. 5, p. 30, 1899. Seven species.

Type.

—

Megachile bombi/cina Radoszkowski. 1874. (By designation of

Cockerell, Australian Zool., vol. 6, p. 209, 1930.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

(Eumorpha Feiese, not HObner, 1807, not Endlicher, 1837)=Eufriesea

COCKEREIX.

Term. Fuz., vol. 22, p. 126, 1899. Eleven species.

Type.

—

Euglossa pulchra F. Smith, 1854. (By designation of Cockeiieu^

Psyche, vol. 15, p. 41, 1908.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Euglossa Latreille.

(Eunomia Cresson, not HUbner, 1818, not Lamouroux, 1821, not Risso, 1826) =
Dieunomia Cockerell.

Rept. Geogr. Geol. Expl. & Surv. 100th Merid., vol. 5, p. 723, 1875. Three
species.

Type.

—

Eunomia marginipcnnis Cresson, 1875. (By designation of Cockerell,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 38, p. 290, 1910.)

Eunomioides Blijthgen.

Soc. Sci. Fennica, Comm. Biol., vol. 6, No. 11, p. 3, 1937.

Type.— [Andrena) Nomioides varicgata (Olivier), 1789. (Original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomioides Schenck.

Eupalaeorhiza Meade-Waldo.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 13, p. 403, 1914.

Type.

—

Eupalaeorjiiza papuana Me:ade-Waljx>, 1914. (Monobasic and original

designation.)
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Eupetersia Bluthqew.
Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 49, 1928. Eleven species.

Type.

—

Eupetersia neavei Bluthgen, 1928. (Original designation.)

Etoprosopis Piiikins.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, p. 106, 1912. Three species.

Type.

—

Prosopis Jinsela Cockerell, 1910. (Original designation.)

Euryapis, new name (= Orbitella Ma, 1938, not Donville, 1915).

Type.

—

Xylocopa confusa P^bez, 1901. (Autobasic.)

Euryglossa F. Smith.

Catalogue hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 16, 1853.

Three species.

Type.

—

Euryglossa cnpreoclxaJyhca F. Smith, 1853. (By designation of

Meade-Waldo, Genera inscctorum, fasc. 181, p. 6, 1923.)

Euryglossella Cockerell.

Entomologist, vol. 43, p. 263, 1910.

Type.-

—

Euryglossella rainima Cockerell, 1910. (Monobasic.)

Euryglossidia Cockehell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 6, p. 358, 1910. Two species.

Type.

—

Euryglossidia rectangnlafa Cockerell, 1910. (Original designation.)

Euryglossimorpha Stb\nd.

Jahib. Nassau. Ver. Naturk., vol. 63, p. 40, 1910.

Type.—Euryglossa nigra F. Smith, 1879. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Euryglossa F. Smith.

Euryglossina Cockerell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 36, p. 211, 1910.

Type.

—

Euryglossa semipurpurca Cockeretx, 1910. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Euryglossa F. Smith.

Eurytis F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 279, 1854.

Type.

—

Eurytis funereus F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Hopliplwra Lepeletier, according to Ashmead, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc, vol. 26, p. 67, 1899.

Eusynhalonia Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 63, 1899.

Type.— (McUssodes) Synhalonia edwardsii (Cbesson), 1878. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Synonym of Tetralonia Spinola, according to Lutz and Cockerell, Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 42, p. 615, 1920.

Euthyglossa Radoszkowski.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 18, p. 21, 1884.

^ Type.

—

Euthyglossa fasciata Radoszkowski. 1884. (Monobasic.)

' Genotype transferred to Osiris F. Smith by Friese, Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt.,

vol. 4, p. 100, 1904.

Synonym of Osiris F. Smith, according to Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

vol. 32, p. 104, 1906.

Eutricharaea Thomson ( =Paramegachile Friese).

Hymenoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, p. 228, 1872.

Type.

—

Ajyis argeniata Fabricitjs, 1793. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Paramegachile Friese.

469206—42 3
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(Evodia Panzer) =Colletes Latbeille.

Kritische Revision dor Iiisektenfrauie DLmtschiauds . . . vol. 2, p. 207, 1806.

Type.— (Apis calendarum Panzer, 1801) = (A;;/s) Colletes succincta (Lin-

NAExrs), 1758. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Colletes Latreille through .synonymy.

Evylaeus Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 34, pp. 244, 24.5. and 217, 1902. Seven species.

Type.

—

nalictits arciiafus Robertson. ISt'S. (Original designation.)

Exaerete Hoffmannsegg (=Chrysantheda Perty; Caliendra Gistei.).

Zool. Mag., vol. 1, p. 53, 1817.

Type.— {Euglossu dcntata Fabricius, 1804) =A /;/'? dcntata Linnaeus, 1758.

(Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Caliendra Gistel and Chrysanthcda Perty through syn-

onymy.

Exilobombus Skoeikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd., vol. 3, p. 150, 1922.

Type.— (Mucidobombus {Exilobombus) exit Skorikov, 1922)—Bombus
nymphue Skorikov, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Mucidobombus Skorikov.

Skorikov gives no reason for his change of the name nymphae to cxil, and

unless Bombns nymphae Skorikov is a homonym it must stand with cxil as

a synonym.

Exomalopsis Spinola.

Mem. Reale Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, vol. 13, p. 89, 1853. Four species.

Type.— {Exomalopsis fulvopilosa Spinola, lSiJS)=Exomulopsis anreopilosa

Spinola, 1853. (By designation of Taschenberg, Berlin. Ent. Zeit.schr.,

vol. 27, p. 82, 1883.

)

Exoneura F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymeuopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 232, 1854.

Type.

—

Exoneura bicolor F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Exoneuridia Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. 7, p. 232, 1911.

Type.

—

Exoneura libuncnsis Friese, 1899. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Exoneura F. Smith.

Fasciata Mehely.

Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 44 and 140, 1935. Two names.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Synonym ot Prosopis Fabricius according to Popov, Compt. Rend. (Doklady)

Acad. Sci., U. R. S. S., new ser. vol. 25, p. 168, 1939.

Invalid under Article 25c of the International Rules of Zoological Nomencla-

ture, since no genotyj)e was designated.

(Fascista Popov) for Fasciata Mehely.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 168, 1939.

Femaldaepsithyrus Fribon.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 70, 1927.

Type.

—

Psithyrus fernaldac Franklin, 1911. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Psithyrus Lepeletier.

Fertonella Cockerell (^Perezia Ferton, not Legbk and Duboscq, 1909).

Ann. Durban Mus., vol. 2, p. 257, 1920.

Type.

—

Perezia maura Febton, 1913. (Autobasic.

)
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Fervidoboruus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Kegion. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 153, 1922. Thirty-two

species.

Type.— (Apis) Bremiis fervidus (Fabricius), 1798. (By designation of

Frison, Trans. Amer. Bnt. Soc, vol. 53, p. 69, 1927.)

Fidelia Fkiebe.

Ann. naturhist. Hofmus. Wien. vol. 14, p. 244, 1899.

Tjpe.-

—

Fidelia paradoxa Friese, 1899. (Monobasic.)

(Fiorentinia Daixa Tokee) =Epeicharis Radoszkowski.

Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 334, 1896.

Type.

—

Epeicharis mexicanus Radoszkowski, 1884. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Epeicharis Radoszkowski, not Epicharis Klug.

Florilegus Robertson.

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 10, p. 53, 1900.

Type.

—

Melissodes condigna Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic.)

Formicapis Sladen.

Can. Ent., vol. 48, p. 271, 1916.

Type.

—

Formicapis clypeata Sladen, 1916. (Monobasic.)

Fraternobombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 156, 1922. Three
species.

Type.— (Apafhus) AJpigenohovihus (Fraternobombus) frafernus (P. Smith),
18'.4. (By desigiuition of Frison, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 63,

1927.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Alpigcnobombus Skorikov.

(Friesea Schrottkt, not Daixa Torre, 1895) =Parafriesea Schrottky.

Rev. Mus. Paulista, vol. 5, p. 418, 1903. (Monobasic.)

Type.— (Friesea brasilierisis Schrottky, IdOS) — (Calliopsis) Camptopoeum
flavifrmis (F. Smith), 1853.

Synonym of Camptopoeum Spinola, according to Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt.

Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 86, 1912.

Frieseomelitta Ihering.

Zeitschr. wiss. Insektenbiol., vol. 8, p. 5, 1912.

Type.

—

Trigona silvestrii Friese, 1902. (Monobasic.)

Funebribombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes, Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 157, 1922.

Type.— (Bombus) Alpigenobombus (Funebri'bombus) funebris (F. Smith),

1854. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Alpigenobombus Skorikov.

(Furcosmia Schmiedeknecht) =Anthocopa Lepeletier and Serville.

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 22 [888], 1884-86 [18-85]. Five species.

Type.

—

Apis papaveris Latrehlle, 1799. (By designation of Cockerell, Amer.
Mus. Novitates, no. 40, p. 6, footnote, 1922.)

Isogenotypic with Anthocopa Lepeletier and Serville and Phyllotoma

Dumeril.

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Gastrohalictus Ducke.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 2, p. 102, 1902.

Type.

—

Halictus (Oastrohalictus) osmioides Ducke, 1902. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille,
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Gastropsis F. Smith (=Oestropsis F. Smith, 1868, not Bbaukr, 1868).

Trans. Ent. Soc. London, Proc. p. sxxix, 1868.

Type.

—

Oestropsis puiescetis F. Smith, 1868. (Autobasic.)

Synonym of Stenotritus F. Smith, according to Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat
Hist., ser. 10, vol. 3, p. 358, 1929.

Geoperdita Cockebeli. and Porter.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 415, 1899.

Type.

—

Perdita chamaesarachae Cockerell, 1896. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Perdita F. Smith.

Glossoperdita Cockerejx.

Pomona Journ. Ent. Zool.. vol. 8, p. 43, 1916.

Type.

—

Perdita (Olossoperdita) pelargoides Cockeeell, 1916. (Monobasic)"

Proposed as a subgenus of Perdita F. Smith.

Glossura Cookeeexl.

Can. Ent., vol. 49, p. 144, 1917. Two species.

Type.

—

Eiiglossa piliventris GufiRiN, 1845. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Euglossa Latreille.

Glyphandrena Hedickb.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 213, 1933. Seven species.

Type.— (Apis) Andrena carhonaria (Linnaeus), 1767. (Original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Glyptapis Cockerell [fossil].

Schrift. phys.-okon. Ges. Konigsberg, Jahrg. 50, p. 13, 1909. Four species.

Type.

—

Olyptapis mirahiUs Cockerell, 1909. (Original designation.)

Gnathias Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, pp. 173, 174, and 175, 1903. Thirteen species.

Type.

—

Nomada leUa Ckesson, 1863. (Original designation.)

(Gnathocera Provanchek, not Kirby, 182o)=Sayapis TiTrrs.

Nat. Can., vol. 13, p. 232, 1882.

Type.— (Chiathocera cephalica Provancheb, 18S2) =Megachile (Sayapia)

pugnatus Sat, 1837. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypie with Sayapis Titus and through synonymy with Ceratiat

Robertson.

(Gnathodon Robertson, not Oken, 1816, not Sowerbt, 1832, not Stbeubel, 1842,

not JARDINE, l845)=Sarogaster Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 168 and 192, 1903.

Type.

—

Megachile georgica Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original des-

ignation.)

Synonym of Chelostomoides Robertson, according to Mitchell, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc, vol. 63, p. 396, 1937.

(Gnathopasites Linsley and Michener) =Neopasites Ashmead.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 65, p. 272, 1939.

Type.

—

Philerenms fulviventris Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Isogenotypie with Neopasites Ashmead.
Gnathoprosopis Perkins.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, p. 104, 1912. Two species.

Type.— (Prosopis xanthopoda Cockerell, 1910, not Vachal, 1895) ^Prosopis

euxantha Cockerell, 1910. (Original designation.)
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Gnathosmia Robektson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 29, pp. 165 and 171, 1903.

Type.

—

Osniia gecn-gica Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Synonym of Chalcosmia Schmiedeknecht, according to Sandhouse, Mem. Ent.

Soc. Washington, No. 1, p. 13, 1939.

Gnathylaeus Bridweix.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 4, p. 133, 1919.

Type.

—

Gnathylaeus wiUiamsi 'Bvudwesjl,, 1919. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Gonandrena Viereck.

Trans Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 43, p. 390, 1917.

Type.

—

Andrena {Gonandrena) persimulata Viereck, 1917. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Goniocolletes Cockebeix.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 23, p. 231, 1907.

Type.

—

Goniocolletes morsus CocKEREii, 1907. (Monobasic and original

designation.

)

Greeleyella Cockerell.

Entomologist, vol. 37, p. 235, 1904.

Type.

—

Greeleyella beardsleyi Cockebeix, 1904. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Synonym of Paniirginus Nylandbh?, according to Crawford, Proc. Ent. Soc.

Washington, vol. 28, p. 208, 1926.

Gronoceras Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 20, p. 65, 1907. Six species.

Type.— {Gronoceras wellmanni Cockerell, 1907 ) = {Megachile) Gronoceras

lomMformis (Geirstaecker), 1857. (Original designation.)

(Gundlachia Cresson, not Pfeiffer, 1849)=Heterocentris Cockerell.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, vol. 4, p. 195, 1865.

Type.— {Centris ? cornuta Cresson, 1805, not Fabricius, 1787) =Centris dif-

formis F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Rhodocentris Friese.

Gymjiandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 213, 1933. Eight species.

Type.— {Apis) Andrena thoracica (Fabricius), 1775. (Original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

(Gymnus SPiNOLA)=Stelis Panzer.

Insectorum liguriae species novae aut rariores . . ., vol. 2, p. 9, 1808.

Type.— {Apis) Stelis aterrima (Panzer), 1798, not Christ, 17Ql)=Apis punc-

tvMtissima Kirby 1802. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic witli Stelis Panzer, Gyrodroma Khig, and Ceraplastes Gistel.

Trachusa Jurine, 1801, also isogenotypic with Stelis, has been invalidated

by Opinion 135 of the International Commission of Zoological Nomencla-

ture.

(Gyrodroma Klug) =Stelis Panzer.

Magazin fiir Insekienkunde, vol. 6, p. 108, 1807.

Type.— {Megilla aterrima FABRicrus, 1804=Apts aterrima Panzer, 1798, not

Christ, 1791)=Apis punctulatissima Kkby, 1802. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Stelis Panzer, Gymnus Spinola, and Ceraplastes Gistel.

•Trachusa Jurine, 1801, also isogenotypic with Stelis, has been invalidated

by Opinion 135 of the International Commission of Zoological Nomencla-

ture.
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(Gyrodroma Thomson, not Klug, 1807) =Heriacles Spinola.

Hymenoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, p. 259, 1872. Tvs^o species.

Type.— {Heriades) Oyrodroma nigricornis (Nylandeb), 1848. (By designa-

tion of Cocljerell, Proc. California Acad. Sci., vol. 14, p. 205, 1925.)

(Habrophora F. Smith, not Erichson, lS46)=Habropoda F. Smith.
Catalogue of liymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 318, 1854.

TvFo species.

Type.— (IlabropJiora ezonata F. Smith, l%^4t)=Tetraloma farsata Spinola,

1838. (By designation of Patton, Ball. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 5, p. 477,

1879.)

Isogenotypic with Hahropoda F. Smith.

Habropoda F. Smith (=Habrophora F. Smith, 1854, not Erichson, 1816).

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 320, 1854.

Type.— {Hahrophora ezonata F. Smith, 18M) =Tetralonia tarsata Spinola,

1838. (Autobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Eabrophora F. Smith.

Hackeriapis Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 10, p. 207, 1922. Four species.

Type.

—

McgachUe rhodura Cockerell, 1906. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Halictanthrena Ducice.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 7, p. 364, 1907.

Type.

—

Ealictatithrena malpigjiiacearnm Ducke, 1907. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Lonchopria Vachal, according to Brethes, Anal. Mus. Nac.

Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 247, 1909.

Halictoides Nylandee.

Notis. Sallsk. Fauna Flora Fennica, vol. 1, p. 195, 1848. Two species.

Type.

—

Halictoides dentiventris Nyi-Andeb, 1848. (By designation of Cock-

erell and Porter, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 420, 1899.)

Halictomorpba Schbottky.

Rev. Mus. Paulista, vol. 8, p. 81, 1910.

Type.

—

Halictomorpha phaedra Schrottky, 1910. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Halictus Latreille.

Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., vol. 24, p. 182, 1804. Three species.

Type.

—

Apis qiiadricincia FABRiaus, 1776. (By designation of Richards,

Trans. Roy. Ent. Soc. London, vol. 83, p. 170, 1935.) Ilylaeus sexcinctus

Fabricus, 1775, designated by Latreille, Considerations generales . . .

des insectes, p. 439, 1810, was not originally included ; and Melitia

ruMcunda Kirby, 1802, designated by Curtis (Brit. Ent., vol. 10, p. 448a,

1833) was likewise not originally included.

Haplomelitta Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 13, p. 446, 1934. Two species.

Type.

—

Rhinochaetula ogilviel Cocivebell, 1932. (Original designation.)

Helicosmia Thomson.
Hymenoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, p. 233, 1872. No species.

Schmiedeknecht, Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 22 [888], 18S4-86 [1885], Seven

species.

Type.

—

Apis aundenta Panzer, 1799. (By designation of Michener, Amer.
Midland Nat., vol. 26, p. 163, 1941.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Owiia Panzer.

lEeliophila Klug (=Saropoda Latreille).

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, p. 197, 1807.

Type.

—

Apis bimaculata Panzer, 1798. (Monobasic.)
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Hemihalictus Cockeretx.

Can. Eut., vol. 29, p. 287, 1897.

Tji)e.—Paniirgi(s lustrims Cockeeell, 1897. (Monobasic.)

Heminomada Cockebeix ( =Xantliidium Robertson, 1903, not Ehkenbeeg, 1833).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 10, p. 42, 1S02.

Type.

—

NoDiada ohUtcrata Cresson, 1863. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomada Fabricius.

Hemisia Ki.UG (= Centris auct, not Fabricius).

Magazin filr Insektenkuude, vol. 6, pp. 198 and 227, 1807. Four species.

Type.— {Centns haemon-hoidalis (Fabricius), l^i) =Apis haemorrhoidalis

Fabricius, 1775. (By designation of Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

vol. 32. p. 105, 1906.)

Synonym of Ccniris Fabricius, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hymenop-
terorum, vol. 10, p. 252, 1896, but this is incorrect. Hemisia sbould be

used for Centris auct., not Fabricius.

(Herbstiella Friese, not Stimpson, lS71)=Kelita, new name.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 77, p. 168, 1916.

Type.

—

EerhsUella cMlensis Frjese, 1916. (Monobasic.)

Heriades Spinola (=Trypetes Schenk, 1859, not Schonherr, 1836; Eriades

Dalla Torre and Friese).

Insectorum Lig.uriae species novae aut rariores . . ., vol. 2, p. 7, 1808. Seven

species.

Type.— (Anthophora triinconim Fabricius, 180i)=Apis trnncoriim Lin-

naeus, 1758. (By designation of Latreille, Considerations generates . . .

des insectes, p. 439, 1810.) Apis campanuJarum Kirby, 1802, designated

by Curtis, Brit. Ent., vol. 11, p. 504, 1834. Heriades rapunculi "Fabricius"

[Lepeletier, 1841] designated by Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne Animal,

[ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 208; atlas, pi. 126, fig. 7, [1849], was not

originally included. Apis florisomnis Linnaeus, 1758, designated by

Tnschenberg, Berlin, Ent. Z-^it-sehr., vol. 27, p. 1883.

Isogeuotyplc with Trypetes Schenck.

Heriadopsis Cockerell.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 20, p. 338, 1931.

Type.

—

Heriadopsis striatulus Cockerell, 1931. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Hesperapis Cockerell.

Can. Ent., vol. 30, p. 147, 1898.

Type.

—

Hesperapis elegantula Cockerell, 1898. (Monobasic.)

Hesperonomada Linsley.

Pan-Paciflc Ent., vol. 15, p. 5, 1939.

Type.

—

Hesperonomada melanantha Linsley, 1939. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Heteranthidium Cockereix.

Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 292, 1904.

Type.

—

Anthidium dorsale Lepeletier, 1841. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

(Heterapis Cockerell, not Linston, 1889) =Heterapoides, new name.
Entomologist, vol. 44, p. 140, 1911. Two species.

Type.

—

Heterapis delicata Cockerell, 1911. (Original designation.)

Heterapoides, new name (=Heterapis Cockereix, 1911, not Linston, 1889).

Type.

—

Heterapis delicata Cockerell, 1911. (Autobasic.)
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Heterocentris CocKEKEiLii (=Gundlacliia Ckesson, 1865, not Pfeiffeb, 1849;

Bhodencentris Friese).

Entomologist, vol. 32, p. 14, 1899.

Type.— (Centris 1 cornuta Ckesson, 1865, not Fabbicius, 1787) =Cenin3
difformis F. Smith, 1854. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Oundlachia Cresson, preoccupied.

Isogenotypic with Rhodocentris Friese.

Heterocolletes Rayment.

A cluster of bees, p. 184, 1935.

Type.

—

Paracolletes (Heterocolletes) capiUatus Ratment, 1935. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Paracolletes F. Smith.

Heterorhiza Cockekell.

Mem. Queensland Mus., vol. 9, p. 316, 1929. Four species.

Type.

—

Palaeorhisa melanura Cockereix, 1910. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Palaeorhiza Perkins.

Heterosarus Robertson.

Bnt. News, vol. 29, p. 91, 1918.

Type.

—

Calliopsis parvus Robertson, 1892. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Heterotrigona Schwabz.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 76, p. 96, 1939. Two species.

Type.

—

Trigone itama Cockerell, 1919. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Hexepeolus Linsley and Micheneb.
Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 13, pp. 77 and 81, 1937. Two species.

Type.

—

Hexepeolus mojavensis Linsley and Micheneb, 1937. (Original

designation.)

Holandrena PtREZ.

Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 44, p. 176, 1890. Eight species.

Type.— (MeUtta) Andrena labialis (Kirby), 1802. (By designation of

Hedicke, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 214, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Holcopasites Ash mead.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 82, 1899. No species.

Crawford, Insecutor Inscitiae Meustruus, vol. 3, p. 123, 1915. Seven species.

Type.

—

Phileremus iUinoiensis Robertson, 1891. (By designation of Craw-
ford, Insecutor Inscitiae Menstruus, vol. 3, p. 123, 1915.)

Holmbergeria Jorgensen.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 32, p. 100, 1912.

Type.

—

Holmbergeria aistariae Jorgensen, 1912. (Monobasic.)

(Holmbergiapis Cookerell) =Alloscirtetica Holmberg.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 44, p. 36, 1918.

Type.

—

Scirtetica artarctica Holmbekq, 1903. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Scirtetica Holmberg, preoccupied, but superseded by Alloscirte-

tlca Holmberg.

Holonomada Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, pp. 174, 175, and 177, 1003. Four species.

Type.

—

Nomada superia Cresson, 1863. (Original designation.)

(Homachthes Daixa Torre) for Omachthes Gerstaecker.

Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 499, 1896.
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Homalictus Cockeeeli..

Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 15, p. 13, 1919. Four species.

Type.

—

Halictus taclobanensls Cockerell, 1915. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.

Hoplandrena Perez.

Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 44, p. 170, 1890. Many species.

Type.— (Melitta) Andrena trimmerana (Kirbt), 1802. (By designation of

Hedicke, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 214, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Hopliphora Lepeletieb (=OxyTiedys Scheottict).

Histoire naturelle des insectes, Hym^nopteres, vol. 2, p. 458, 1841.

Type.

—

Mesocheira veluUna Lei'eletieb and Seeviixe, 1825. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Oxynedys Schrottky through synonymy.

(Hoplitella Cockerell, not Levenson, 1909)=Hoplitina CJockeeell.

Can. Ent., vol. 42, p. 169, 1910.

Type.—Hoplitella pentamera Cockekeix, 1910. (Monobasic.)

Hoplitina Cockerell (=Hoplitella Cockerell, 1910, not Levenson, 1909.)

Can. Ent., vol. 45, p. 34, 1913.

Type.

—

Hoplitella pentamera Cockerell, 1910. (Autobasic.)

Hoplitis Klug (=Ctenosmia Thomson).
Magazin fiir Insekteukunde, vol. 6, p. 225, 1807.

Type.— {Anthophora adunca Fabricius, 1804) =Apis adunca Panzer, 1798.

(Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Ctencsmia Thomson.

Hoplonomia Ashmead.
Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 12, p. 4, 1904. Three species.

Type.

—

Hoplonomia quadrifasciata Ashmead, 1904. (By designation of

Cockerell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 38, p. 289, 1910.)

Hoplopasites Ashmead.
Psyche, vol. 8, p. 284, 1898.

Type.

—

Phileremus fproductus Cresson, 1879. (Monobasic and original des-

ignation.)

Hoploprosopis Hedicke.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 415, 1926.

Type.

—

Prosopis {Hoploprosopis) quadricornis Hedicke, 1926. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Hoplosmia Thomson.
Hymenoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, p. 233, 1872. No sjiecies.

Schmiedeknecht, Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 23 [889], 1884-86 [1885]. Six

species.

Type.

—

Apis spinulosa Kirby, 1802. (By designation of Michener, Amer.

Midland Nat., vol. 26, p. 161, 1941.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Hortobombus Vogt.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, 1911, p. 56. Three species.

Type.— (Apis) Bomhus hortorum (Linnaeus), 1761. (Present designation

because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

Hylaeosoma Ashmead.

Psyche, vol. 8, p. 284, 1898.

Type.

—

Hylaeosoma longiceps Ashmead, 1898. (Monobasic and original

designation.)
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Hylaeus Fabricius (=Pectinata Popov; Trichota Popov; Nylaeus Popov).

Eiitomologia systematica, vol. 2, pp. 194 and 302, 1793. Sixteen species.

Type.— (Prosopis amiulata Fabricius, 1804)=Apis annulata Linnaeus, 1758.

(By designation of Latreille, Considerations generales . . . des insectes,

p. 438, 1810.) {nylaeus sirpiatus La{re\lle=8phex signata Panzer,

1798) =Mellinus hipunctatiis Fabricius, 1798, designated by Blanchard, in

Cuvier, Regne Animal, [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 203; atlas, pi. 125,

fig. 1, [1849], was not originally included.

Isogenotypic with Trichota Popov and Pcctinata Popov. A proposal to

suspend the rules and place Prosopis Jurine, 1807, on the OflBcial List

of Generic Names has been put before the International Commission,

Science, vol. 83, p. 552, 1936. This would result in the replacement of

Hylaeus Fabricius by Prosopis Fabricius.

Hyleoides F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 32, 1853.

Two species.

Type.

—

Vespa concirma Fabricius, 1775. (By designation of Taschenberg,

Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 27, p. 45, 1883.)

Hypanthidium Cockerell.

Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 292, 1904. Four species.

Type.

—

Anthidium flavomarffinatum F. Smith, 1879. (Original designation.)

Hypochrotaenia Holmberg.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 22, p. 273, 1886.

Type.

—

Hijpochrotaejiia parvnla Holmberg, 18S6. (Monobasic.)

Hypomacrotera Cockeeell and Porter.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 418, 1899. Two species.

Type.

—

Hypomacrotera callops CocKEBEax and Portbhi, 1899. (Orig,inal des-

ignation.)

Hypotrigona Cockebeix.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 26, pp. 47 and 54, 1934. Four species.

Type.

—

Trigona grilodoi MAGKEm, 1884. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Idioprosopis Mead&Waedo.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 14, p. 451, 1914.

Type.

—

Idioprosopis chalcidiformis Meade-Waxdo, 1914. (Monobasic and
original designation.)

Synonym of Chilicola Spinola, according to Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 9, vol. 17, p. 218, 1926.

(Imperfecta Popov) =Dentigera Popov.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 168,

1939. Four species.

Type.— {Hylaeus) Prosopis hrevicornis Nylander, 1852. (Original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Isogenotypic with Dentigera Popov.

Imperfecta was first proposed by Mehely. Naturgeschichte der Urbienen,

pp. 48 and 154, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include five

species but, under Article 25c, it has no validity from that date, since no

genotype was designated.

Indohalictus BLtJxHGEN.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 61, p. 291, 1931. Seven species.

Type.

—

Halictus huccinus Vachal, 1894. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.
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lomelissa Robertson.

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 10, p. 50, 1900.

Type.

—

Andrena violae Robertson, 1891. (Monobasic.)

Ischnocera Shuckaed.

In Swainsou and Shuckard : On the history and natural arrangement of

insects (Lardner's The cabinet cyclopaedia. Natural history), p. 166,

1840. No species.

Isepeolus Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 20, p. 64, 1907.

Type.

—

Isepeolus albopictus CocKEREn:.L, 1907. (Monobasic.)

Kallobombus Dalxa Torre (=Callobombus Daixa Torre; Soroeensibombus

VOGT.

Die Naturhistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 1880. Three species.

Type.—^pis soroeensis Fabricius, 1776. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Soroeensiiomhus Vogt.

Kelita, new name (=Herbstiella Friese, 1916, not Stimpson, 1871).

Type.

—

HerhsHella cMlensis Friese, 1916. (Autobasic.)

(Kirbya Lepei^etieb, not Robineiau-Desvoidy, 1830)=Melitta Kirby.

Histoire naturelle des insectes. Hymenopteres, vol. 2, p. 145, 1841. Two
species.

Type.

—

Mclitta tricincta Knmr, 1802. (Present designation.)

Isogenotypic with Melitta Kirby.

Kirbija Lepeletier is preoccupied and ordinarily would require a new name,

but by this genotype designation becomes isogenotypic with Mclitta Kirby.

(Koptobaster Popov) for Koptogaster Axtken.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 168. 1939.

Koptogaster Axfken (=Koptobast8r Popov, 1939; Pseudobranchiata Popov).

Ber. westpreuss. bot.-zool. Ver. Danzig, vol. 34, p. 23, 1912. Two species.

Type.— (Prosopis) Hylacus {Koptogaster) bifasciatus (Jxjbine), 1807. (By
designation of Meade-Waldo, Genera Insectorum, fasc. 181, p. 16, 1923.)

Propo.sed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Isogenotypic with Pseudobranchiata Popov.

Koptortosoma Gbibodo (= Coptorthosoiiia Perez, 1901.)

Bull. Soc. Ent. Italiana, vol. 26, p. 271, 1804. Two species.

Type.

—

Koptortosoma gabonica Gribodo, 1894. (Present designation.)

Kozlovibombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 152, 1922. Two species.

Type.— (Bombus) Kodovibombus kozlovi (Skorikov), 1909. (Present des-

ignation because of virtual tautonymy.)

Synonym of Lapidariobombus Vogt, according to Richards, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 10, vol. 5, p. 641, 1930.

Laboriopsitliyrus Frison.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 69, 1027. Four species.

Type.— (Bombus) Psithyrus laboriosus (Fabricius), 1804. (Original desig-

nation.)

Propos; d iis n subgenus of Psithyrus Lepeletier.

Laesobombus Sk< rikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 150, 1922.

Type.

—

(Bombus) Agrobombus (Laesobombus) laesus (Morawitz) 1875.

(Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Agrobombus "Vogt.
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Lagobata F. Smith.

Journ. Ent., vol. 1, p. 151, 1861.

Type.

—

Lagohata dlligens F. Smith, 1861. (Monobasic.)

{Lagripoda Vachal) for Lagripode Lepeletier and Sekville.

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 78, p. 7, 1909.

Lagripode Lepeletier and Servllle (=Lagripoda Vachax).
Eucycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 795, 1828. No species.

Xambdopsis Mehely.
Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 65 and 171. 1935. Four species.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius but invalid under Article

25c of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, since no type

was designated,

lambdopsis Popov.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 169, 1939.

Type.— (MelUta) Prosopis annularis (Kirby), 1802. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

LaniMopsis was first proposed by Mehely, Naturgeschichte der Urbienen,

pp. 65 and 171, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include four

species but, under Article 25c, it has no validity from that date, since no
genotype was designated,

Lamproapis Cameron.

Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. 14, p. 419, 1902.

Type.

—

Lamproapis maculipennis Cameron, 1902. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Noniada Fabricius, according to Cockerell, Australian Zool.,

vol. 7, p. 38, 1931.

Lamprocolletes F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 10, 1853.

Eleven species.

Type.

—

Andrena chalijbeata Erichson, 1841. (By designation of Cockerell,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 345, 1905.)

Synonym of ParacoUetes F. Smith, according to Cockerell (loc. cit., p. 344).

Xanthanomelissa Holmberg (=Schrottkya Friese).

Anal. Mus. Nac Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 418, 1903.

Type.— {Lanthanomelissa discrepans Holmberg, 1903) =Tetrapedia goeldi-

ana Friese, 1899. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Schrottkya Friese through synonymy.

Synonym of Anthopliorula Cockerell, according to Schrottky, Deutsche Ent.

Zeitschr., p. 795, 1909.

(Lapidariobombus Vogt) =Melanobonibus Dalla Torre.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, p. 58, 1911. Eleven species.

Type.— (Apis) Bonibus lapidarius (Linnaeus), 1758. (Present designation

because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Melanobomhus Dalla Torre.

Lasioglossum Curtis.

Brit. Ent., vol. 10, p. 448, 1&33,

Type.— {Lasioglossum tricinguluin Curtis, 1833) =J[fe/i^?a xanthopus Kirby,

1802. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Lasius JuRiNE.

Erlangen Litteratur-Zeitung, vol. 1, p. 164, 1801.

Type.

—

Apis quadrimaculata Panzer, 1798. (Monobasic)

Invalidated by the suppression of the "Erlangen List" (Opinion 135).
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Lasius Panzer.

Faunae insectorum Germaniae initia, Heft 86, No. 16, 1804.

Type.

—

Lasius salviae Panzeb, 1804. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Podalirins Latreille, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hymen-

opterorum, vol. 10, p. 288, 18C6.

A proposal to place Anihophora Latreille, 1803, and Laskis Fabricius, 1804

(type Formica nigra Linnaeus), on the Official List of generic names is

before the International (Commission. Approval of this proposal would

result in the replacement of Lasius Panzer, 1804, and Podalirius Latreille,

1802, by Anthophora Latreille.

Leiopodus F. Smith (=Melectoides Taschenbebq; Liopodus Schulz).

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 252, 1854.

Type.

—

Leiopodus lacertinus F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotj'pic with Mclectoides Taschenberg through synonymy.

Leioproctus F. Smith (=Lioproctus F. Smith).

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 8, 1853.

Three species.

Type.

—

Leioproctus imitatus F. Smith, 1853. (By designation of Cockerell^

Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, vol. 31, p. 348, 1905.)

Lepidandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 215, 1933. Many species.

Type.

—

Andrena curvungula Thompson, 1870. (Original designation.) Pro-

posed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Lepidotrigona Schwabz.

Bull. Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 76, p. 132, 1939. Three species.

Type.

—

Trigona nitidiventris F. Smith, 1857. (Original designation.) Pro-

posed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Leptergatis Holmberg.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 422, 1903. Three species.

Type.

—

Leptergatis halictoides Holmbeeg, 1903. (By designation of Lutz and

Cockerell, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 42, p. 592, 1920.)

(Leptoglossa Friese, not Klug, 1839) =Orphana Vachal.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 86, p. 9, 1925.

Type.— (Leptoglossa paradoxa Feiese, 1925) =Orphana inquirenda Vachal,

1909. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Orphana Vachal through synonymy.

Leptoglossa Friese is preoccupied, but since it is a synonym of OrpJiama

Vachal no replacement name is needed,

leptometria Holmbeeg.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 409, 1903. Three species.

Type.

—

Leptometria pereyrae Holmbeeg, 1903. (By designation of Brethes,

Bull. Soc. Ent. France, p. 213, 1910.)

Leptorachis Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 301, 308, and 311, 1934. Eleven species.

Type.

—

Mcgachile petulans Cresson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Lestis LEPEa^^ETiEE and Serville.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, pp. 795 and 799, 1828.

Type.— {Apis) Centris mtiscaria ( Fabrktus ) , 1775. (Original designation.?)

(Apis) Centris lomhylans (Fabricius), 1775, designated by Taschenberg,

Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 27, p. 82, 1883.
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Lestrimelitta Friese.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 3, p. 3G1, 1D03.

Type.

—

Trigona Urnao F. Smith, 1863. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Juriue.

Leucandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19. p. 216, 1933. Five species.

Type.— {Apis) Andrena sericea (Christ), 1791. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

(Leucobombus Dalla Torke) =Bom.bus Latreille.

Naturhistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 18S0. Six species.

Type.— {Apis) Bombiis terrestris (Lixnaeus), 1758. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bonibiis Latreille.

Isogenotypic vpith Bonibiis Latreille and Terrestribonibtis Vogt,

Leucosniia Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 166 and 171, 1903.

Type.

—

Osmia albiventris Cresson, 1864. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Synonym of Nothosmia Ashmead, according to Sandhouse, Mem. Ent. Soc.

Washington. No. 1, p. 63, 1939.

Libellulapis Cockerell [fossil].

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 50, p. 42, 1906.

Type.

—

Libellulapis antiquornm Cockebell, 1906. (Monobasic.)

(Liogastra Perty) =Kliathymus LEPELErriEB and Serville.

Delectus animalium articulatorum . . . Braziliam, p. 146, 1833.

Type.— {Liogastra bicolor Perty, 183S) =Rhathymus bicolor LEPBn:,ETiER and

Seeville, 1828. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Rhathymus Lepeletier and Serville through synonymy.

(Liopodus ScHULz) for Leiopodus F. Smith.

Spolia Hymenopterologica, p. 258, 1906.

Liopoeum. Feiese.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 7, p. 175, 1906. Three species.

Type.

—

Camptopoeum hirsutuhim Spinola, 1851. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Camptopoeum Spinola.

(Lioproctus F. Smith) for Leioproctus F. Smith.

Descriptions of new species of Hymenoptera in the collection of the British

Museum, p. 6, 1879.

Liosmia Thomson.
Hymenoptera Scandinaviae, vol. 2, p. 233, 1872. No species.

Friese, Das Tierreich, vol. 28, p. 438, 1911. Three species.

Type.

—

Osmia clavivcntris Thomson, 1872. (By designation of Michener,

Amer. Midland Nat, vol. 26, p. 159, 1941.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

(Liothgraphis Cocke2!Ell) for Liothyrapis Cockerexl.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 23, p. 22, 1932.

Liothyrapis Cockeret-l (=Paracoelioxys Radoszkowski. 1893, not Gribodo, 1884;

Liothgraphis Cockerell).

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 246, 1911.

Type.— {Coelioxys apicata F. Smith, 1854) =Coelioxiis decipiens Spinola,

1838. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Coelioxys Latreille.
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Liphanthus Reed.

Ann. Univ. Chile, vol. 8.5, p. 645, 1894.

Type.

—

Liphanthus sahuJosus Heed, 1894. (Monobasic.)

Genotype transferred to Psaenythia Gerstaecker by Friese, Die Apidae

(Blumenvs^espen) von Argentina nach den Reisenergebnissen der Herren

A. C. Jeusen-Haarup u. P. Jorgensen in den Jahren 1904-1907, p. 39,

1908.

Synonym of Psaenythia Gerstaecker, according to Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt.

Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 86, 1912.

Lipotriches Gekstaeckee.

Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1857, p. 460, 1858.

Type.

—

Lipotriches aMominalis Gehstaeckek. 1857 (1858). (Monobasic.)

Lithandrena Cockerell [fossil].

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, vol. 50, p. 44, 1906.

Type.

—

Lithandrena saxornm Cockerell, 1906. (Monobasic.)

liithanthidium Cockerell [fossil].

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. S, vol. 7, p. 225, 1911.

Type.

—

Lithanthiditcm pertriste Cockerell, 1911. (Monobasic.)

(Lithosmia Alfken ) =Arctosniia Schmiedeknecht.

Ver. Deutsch. kolon-uebersee Mus. Bremen, vol. 1, p. 188, 1935. Ten species.

Type.— {(Megachile) Osmi<i villosa (Schenck), 1853, not Apis villosa

Fabricius, 1775) =O.SHua platycera Gerstaecker, 1869. (Present desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Isogenotypic with Arctosmiu Schmiedeknecht.

Lithurge Latreille (=Litliurg'us Berthold).

Families naturelles du regne animal . . ., p. 463, 1825.

Type.— (Andrena) Centris comuta (Fabricius), 1787. (Monobasic.)

The amended spelling Lithurgus is usually employed,

liithurg-opsis Fox.

Ent. News, vol. 13, p. 138, 1902. Three species.

Type.

—

Lithurgus apicalis Cresson, 1875. (Original designation.)

(Lithurgus Berthold) for Lithurge Latijeille.

Latroille's natiirliche Familien des Thierreichs, p. 467, 1827.

Lithurgus is the spelling which is usually employed.

Litomegachile Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 301 and 308, 1934. Six species.

Type.

—

Megachile brevis Say, 1837. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Lonchopria Vachal.

Bull. Soc. Ent. France, p. 204, 1905.

Type.— {Lonchopria herbsti Vachal, IQOo) = Colletes spinolae Dalla Torre,

1896. (Monobasic.)

(Lucasellus Schxilz) =Lucasiellus Cockereil.

Zool. Annal., vol. 4, p. 202, (1911) 1912.

Type.

—

Halictus (Liicasius) clavipes Doues, 1872. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Lucasius Dours, preoccupied but superseded by Lucasiellus

Cockerell.

Lucasiellus Cocke3{Ell (=Lucasius Douus, 1872, not Kinahan, 1859; Lucasellus

Schulz )

.

Entomologist, vol. 38, p. 372, 1905.

Type.

—

Halictus (Lucasius) clavipes Dotjes, 1872. (Autobasic.)
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(Lucasius Dours, not Kinahan, 1859) =Lucasiellus Cockerehx.

Rev. et Mag. Zool., ser. 2, vol. 23, p. 350, 1872. Two species.

Type.

—

Halictus {Lucasius) clavipes Doues, 1872. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.

(Lutziella Cockeeeix, not Endeelein, 1922) =Cockerellula Strand,

Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 47, p. 1, 1922.

Type.

—

Perdita {Lutziella) opuntiae Cockeeeix, 1922. (Monobasic and
original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Perdita F. Smith.

Lysicolletes Rayment.
A cluster of bees, p. 208, 1935. Three species.

Type.

—

Paracolletes (Lysicolletes) singularis Rayment, 1935. (Original

designation.

)

Proposed as a subgenus of Paracolletes F. Smith.

Machaeris Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 14, p. 104, 1903. Two species.

Type.

—

Sphecodes styyius Robertson, 1893. (Original designation.)

(Macrocera Latretlle, not Meigen, 1803) =Tetralonia Spinola.

Considerations generales . . . des insectes, pp. 339 and 439, 1810.

Type.— (Eucera antennata Panzer, 180G=Eticera antennata Fabeicius,

1793)=^pis malvae Rossi, 1790. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Macrocera ruficollis Lepeletier, 1841 [Brulle, 1832] designated by Blanchard

m Cuvier, Regne Animal, [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 215; atlas pi. 128

iis, fig. 3a, [1849] was not originally included.

Macrogalea Cockeeell.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaiues, vol. 18, p. 291, 1930. Two .species.

Type.

—

Allodape Candida F. Smith, 1879. (Original designation.)

(Macroglossa Radoszkowski, not Ochsenheimer, 1816, not Westwood, 1835, not

Lesson, 1837, not Gray, 1870) =Macroglossapis Cockerell.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 18, p. 17, 1884.

Type.— (Macroglossa orlhazl Radoszkowski, 1%M) = (Macrocera) Tetralonia

analis (Lepeletier), 1841. (Monobasic.)

Genotype transferred to Tetralonia Spinola by Friese, Zeitschr. Syst. Hym.
Dipt., vol. 4, p. 100, 1904.

Synonym of Tetralonia Spinola, according to Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt., Syst.,

Jena, vol. 34, p. 96, 1912.

Macroglossapis Cockerell ( =Macrog'lossa Radoszkowski, 1884, not Ochsen-

HEiMEH?, 1816, not Westwood, 1835, not Lesson, 1837, not Gray, 1870).

Catillogo de las abejas de Mexico, pp. 4 and 14, 1899.

Type.— (Macroglossa ori&as'i Radoszkowski, 1884) ^(Macrocera) Tetralonia

analis (Lepeletier), 1841. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Tetralonia Spinola, according to Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst.,

Jena, vol. 34, p. 97, 1912.

Macronomia Cockerexj!/.

Ann. Durban Mus., vol. 1, p. 468, 1917.

Type.

—

Nomia (Macronomia) platycephaJa Cockerell, 1917. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomia Latreille.

(Macropis Klug) =Megilla Fabeicius.

In Panzer, Faunae insectorura German iae initiae, Heft 107, no. 16, 1809.

Type.— (Macropis lahiata Klltg, 1809) =Megilla laiiata Fabricius, 1804.

( Monobasic.

)

Isogenotypic with Megilla Fabricius.
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Richards, in The generic names of British insects, pt. 5, p. 90, 1937, has
proposed that Macropis Panzer be added to the OflBcial List of Generic
Names.

Macrotera F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous Insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 130, 1853.

Type.

—

Macrotera Mcolor F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Macroteropsis Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Eiit. Soc, vol. 26, p. 85, 1899.

Type.

—

Perdita latior Cockerell, 1896. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

(Manuelia Vachal) =Corynura Spinola.

Bull. Soc. Ent. France, p. 25, 1905. Three species.

Type.

—

Halictus (Corynura) gayi Spinola, 1851. (Present designation.)

Isogenotypic with Corymira Spinola and Corynogaster Sichel.

Martinapis Cockerell (=Martinella Cockerell, 1903, not Jousseaume, 1887).

Entomologist, vol. 62, p. 19, 1929.

Type.—Jfehssodes luteicornis Cockerell, 1896. (Autobasic.)

(Martinella Cookeeell, not JoussEiiUME, 1887) =Martinapis Cockereix.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 12, p. 450, 1903.

Type.

—

Melissodes luteicornis Cockerell, 18C6. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Melissodes Latreille.

Mastrucatobombus Kruger.

Ent. Mitt., vol. 6, p. 66, 1917.

Type.

—

Bombits mastrucatns Gerstaecker, 1869. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bonibiis Latreille.

Syonoym of Alpigenohombus Skorikov, according to Richards, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 10, vol. 5, p. 636, 1930.

Megabombus Dalla Torre (=Megalobombus Schulz).

Naturhistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 1880.

Type.— (Bombus ligiisticus Spinola, 1805) =Apis argillacea Scopoli, 1763.

(Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombus Latreille.

Megachile Latreille (=Antheniois Robertson; Megalochila Schulz).

Histoire naturelle de fourmis, pp. 413 and 433, 1802. Thirteen species.

Type.— (Apis) Megachile centuncularis (Linnaeus), 1758. (By designation

of Curtis, Brit. Ent. vol. 5, pi. 218, 1828.) (Xylocopa muraria Fabricius,

1804)=Apis muraria Retzius, 1783, designated by Blanchard, Histoire

naturelle des insects . . ., vol. 3, p. 408, 1840.

Isogenotypic with AntheniQis Robertson through synonymy,

Megachiloides Mitchell.

Journ. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc, vol. 40, p. 154, 1924.

Type.

—

Megachiloides oenotherae Mitchell, 1924. (Monobasic.)

Megacilissa F. Smith (=Megalocilissa Schulz).

Catalogue hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 123, 1853.

Type.— {Megacilissa superba F. Smith, 1853) =Ca<upolica7ia fulvicollis

Spinola, 1851. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Caupolicana Spinola, according to Cockerell, Ent. News, vol. 11,

p. 510, 1900, and Alfken, Ver. Deutsch. kolou-uebersee. Mus. Bremen,

vol. 1, p. 317, 1936.

(Megalobombus Schulz) for Megabombus Dalla Torre.

Spolia hymenopterologica, p. 267, 1906.

469206—42 4
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(Meg-alochila Sckulz) for Megachile Latreille.

Spolia hymenopterologica, p. 64, 1906.

(Megalocilissa Schulz) for Megacilissa F. Smith.

Spolia hymenopterologica, p. 243, 1906.

Megalopta F. Smith.

Catalogue of bymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 83, 1853.

Two species.

Type.—Meffalopla Mtuherculata F. Smith. 1853. (By designation of Meade-
Waldo, Aon. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 451, 1916.)

Megaloptella Schkotticy.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 6, p. 312, 1906.

Type.— (Halictics) Megalopta {Mcgaloptella) ochrias (Vachal), 1904.

(Monobasic and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megalopta F. Smith.

Synonym of Megalopta F. Smith, according to Schrottky, Rev. d'Ent., vol. 27,

p. 31, 1908.

Meg'aloptidia Cockebell.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 373, 1900.

Type.

—

Megalopta (Megaloptidia) eontradicta Cockerell, 1900. (Mono-
basic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megalopta F. Smith.

Megalosmia Schmiedeknecht.

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 23 [889], 1884-86 [1885]. Two species.

Type.

—

Osmia grandis Morawitz, 1873. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Megandrena Cockebell.

Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 4, p. 42, 1927.

Type.

—

Andrena {Megandrena) e;;.cr//«e Cockebell, 1927. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Meganomia Cockebell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 4, p. 402, 1909.

Type.

—

Nomia {Meganomia) binghanii Cockebell, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomia Latreille.

IVCegapis Ashmead.
Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 6, p. 120, 1904. Two species.

Type.

—

Apis dorsata Fabbicius, 1793. (Original designation.)

Meg-hylaeus Cockebexl.

Mem. Queensland Mus., vol. 9, p. 314, 1929. Two species.

Type.— iPalaeorhiza) Hylaeus giganteus (Cockeeell), 1926. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Hylaeus Fabricius.

Megilla Fabeicius (=Macropis Klug).

Systema piezatorum, p. 328, 1804. Many species.

Type.

—

Megilla lahiata Fabricius, 1804. (By designation of Westwood, An
introduction to the modern classification of insects, vol. 2, Synopsis of the

genera of British insects, p. 158, 18-10.) Apis acert)ornm Linnaeus, 1758,

designated by Richards, Trans. Roy. Ent. Soc. London, vol. 83, p. 172, 1935.

Isogenotypic with Maeropis Panzer.

Richards, The generic names of British insects, pt. 5. p. 91, 1937, has pro-

posed that Apis aeervorum Linnaeus be considered the type of Megilla and

that Westwood's earlier designation be rejected. Megilla would then fall

as a synonym of Anthophora Latreille, if that name is placed on the

Oflicial List of Generic Names, otherwise under Podalirius Latreille.
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(Mehelya Popov, not Csiki, 1903 =Barbata Mehely, 1935, not HuMPHRErir, 1797,

not SwAiNSON, 1840) =Melielyana, new name.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new set., vol. 25, p. 167,

19^9.

Type.

—

Prosopis friesei At.fken, 1901. (Autobasic.)

Mehelyana, new name (=Mehelya Popov, 1939, not Csiki, 1903; Barbata
Mehely, 1935, not Humphrey, 1797, not Swainson, 1840).

Type.

—

Prosopis fricsci Alfken, 1904. (Autobasic.)

Ifielanapis Cameron.

Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. 14, p. 420, 1902.

Type.

—

Mclanapis violaceipennis Cameron, 1902. (Monobasic.)

Melandrena Perez.

Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 44, p. 170, 1890. Ten species.

Type.

—

Andrena morio Brulle, 1832. (By designation of Hedicke, Mitt.

Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 216, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Melanempis Saussure.

In Grandidier, Hist Nat. Madaga.scar, vol. 20, Hymen., pt. 1, p. 84, 1890.

Type.

—

Phileremus {Melanempis) ater Saussure, 1890. (Monobasic.)

I'roposed as a subgenus of Philermus Latreille.

Melanoboinbus Dalxa Torre (=Lapidarioboinbus Vogt).

Naturliistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 1880. Four species.

Type.— (Apis) Bomhns lapidarius (Linnaeus), 1758. (Present designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhiis Latreille.

Isogenotypic witb Lapklario'boin'bus Vogt.

Melanocentris Friese.

Ann. naturliist. Hofmus. Wien, vol. 15, pp. 241 and 244, 1900. Many species.

Type.

—

Centris atra Fkiese, 1900. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Centris Fabricius.

JSelanomada Cockereix.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 55, p. 587, 1903.

Type.

—

Nomada gr'mdeliac Cockereix, 1903. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Melanosarus Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 303 and 807, 1934. Seven species.

Type.

—

MegachUe xi/Iocopoides F. Smith, 1853. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of MegacMlc Latreille.

Melanosniia Schmiedeknecht.

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, pp. 19 [885] and 76 [942], 1884-86 [18851. Seven

species.

Type.

—

Osmia fucifonnis Latreille, 1811. (By designation of Sandhouse,

Mem. Ent. Soc. Washington, No. 1, p. 33, 1939.)

Prciposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer,

llelanostelis Ashme^d.
Psyche, vol. 8, p. 283, 1898.

Type.— iMelanostelis betheli Ashmead, 1S9S) = {St.elis) Chclynia lubi

(Cockerell), 1898. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Jlelea, new name (=Antliomoessa Robertson, 1905, not Agassiz, 1846).

Type.

—

Anthophora ahrupta Say, 1837. (Autobasic.)
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Melecta Lateeillej (=Symmorpha Klug).
Histoire naturelle de fourmis .... p. 427, 1802, Three species.

Type.— (Apis) Centris punctata (Fabricius), 1775. (By designation of
Latreilie, Considerations gen6rales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810.)

Nomada histrio Fabricius, 1775, considered type by Malaise, Ent. News,
vol. 48, p. 132, 1937, who contended that Fabricius had designated it type

by the manner of description.

Isogenotypic with Sytnmorpha.

(Melectoides Taschenberq) =L€iopodus F. Smith.
Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 27, p. 75, 1883.

Type.— (Melectoides senex Taschenbebg, 1883) =Z/e/opo(7w5 kicertinus F.

Smith, 1854. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Leiopodus F. Smith through synonymy.
Melectomimus Linsley.

Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 32, p. 448, 1939.

Type.

—

Melecta edivardsii Ceesson, 1878. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Melecta Latreilie.

Melectoniorpha Linsley.

Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 32, p. 451, 1939. Four species.

Type.

—

Melecta californica Cresson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Melecta Latreilie.

(Mellphila Scheottky) =Melitonia LEPB3:.E7riB3c and ServillEu

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, vol. 7 (ser. 2, vol. 4), p. 810, 1902.

Type.— {Meliphila ipomoeae Schbottky, 1^02) =Melitonui euglossoides

LEPEn^EiTER AND Serville, 1828. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Melitoma Lepeletier and Serville through synonymy.
Melipona Illiger.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 5, p. 157, 1805 [1806]. Two species.

Type.

—

Apis favosa Fabricius, 1798. (By designation of Latreilie, Consi-

derations g^nerales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810. ) Melipona fulva 'Lepele-

tier, 1841, designated by Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne Animal [ed. 3],

insectes, text vol. 2, p. 227; atlas pi. 129, fig. 7, [1849], was not originally

included.

Meliponorytes Tosi [fossil].

Riv. Ital. Palaent, vol. 2, p. 352, 1896. Two species.

Type.

—

Meliponorytes succini Tosi, 1896. (Present designation.)

Meliponula Cockerell.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 26, pp. 47 and 56, 1934. Nine species.

Type.

—

Melipona hocandei Spinola, 1851. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Melipona Illiger.

(Melissa F. Smith) =Mesoplia Lepei^tier.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 279, 1854.

Four species.

Type.

—

Mesocheira aziirea Lepeletiee and Serville, 1825. (Present desig-

nation. )

Isogenotypic with MesopUa Lepeletier.

Melissina Cockerell.

Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 8, p. 670, 1911.

Type.

—

Melissina viator Cockerell, 1911. (Monobasic.)
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(Melissoda Lepeletier) =Ctenioschelus Romand.
Histoire naturelle des insectes. Hym(5nopteres, vol. 2, p. 508, 1841.

Type.— {Melissoda latreillei Lepeletier, IS'il) = (AcantJiopus) Ctenioschelus

goryi (Romand), 1840. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Ctetiioschelus Romand through synonymy.
Melissode Latreille, nomen nudum.

Families naturelles du regne animal . . . , p. 464, 1825.

(Melissodes Beethold, nomen nudum) for Melissode Latreille.

Latreille's natiirliche Familien des Thierreichs, p. 468, 1827.

Melissodes Latkeille.

/n Cuvier, Regne Animal, ed. 2, vol. 5, p. 354, 1829. No species.

Romand, in Gu^rln, Mag. Zool., ser. 2, ann. 3, p. 5, pi. 70, 1841. One species.

Type.

—

Melissodes fonscolomhei Romand, 1841. (First included species.)

Apis {Melissodes) leprieuri Blanchard designated by Blauchard {in Cuvier,

Regne Animal, [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 216; atlas pi. 128 his,

fig. 4, [1849]).

Melissoptila Holmberg.

Actas Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 5, p. 119, 1884.

Type.

—

Melissoptila tandilensis Holmberg, 1884. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Tetralonia Spinola, according to Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst.,

Jena, vol. 34, p. 97, 1912.

(Melitoma Berthold, nomen nudum) for Melitome Latrellle.

Latreille's natiirliche Familien des Thierreichs, p. 408, 1827.

Melitoma Lepeletieii and Serville (=Meliphila Schrottky).

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 529, 1828.

Type.

—

Melitoma euglossoides Lepeletier and Serville, 1828. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Meliphila Schrottky through synonymy.

Melitome Latreille, nomen nudum.
Families naturelles du regne animal , . . , p. 464, 1825.

Melitribus Rayment.
Proc. Roy. Soc. "Victoria, new ser., vol. 42, p. 217, 1930. Two species.

Type.

—

Melitribus greavesi Rayment, 1930. (Original designation.) {Qas-

tropsis) Melitribus victoriae (Cockerell), 1906, designated by Rayment,

Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, new ser., vol. 43, p. 61, 1930.

The genotypes of both Stetiotritus F. Smith and Oastropsis F. Smith were

included in Melitribus by Rayment, Victorian Nat. vol. 47, p. 11, 1930.

A subgenus of Stenotritus F. Smith according to Cockerell, Austr. Zool.,

vol. 8, pt. 1, p. 6.

Melitta Kirby (=Kirbya Lepeletier, 1841, not Robineau-Desvotdy, 1830).

Monographia apum Angliae, vol. 1, pp. 117, 1.30, and 114, and vol. 2, p. 4, 1802.

Many species.

Type.

—

Melitta tricincta Kirby, 1802. (By designation of Richards, Trans.

Ent. Soc. Loudon, vol. 83, p. 172, 1935.) This species was described by

Kirby in vol 2, p. 171, but the two volumes apparently appeared simul-

taneously.

Isogenotypic with Kirbya Lepeletier.

(Melittidia Dalla Torre) for Mellitidia Guerin.

Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 99, 1896.

Melittoides Friese.

Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 87, Abt. A, pp. 161 to 174, and 177 to 180, 1921. Seven

species.

Type.

—

Andrena melittoides Fkiese, 1899. (By absolute tautonymy.)
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Melittosmithia Schulz (=Smithia Vachal, 1897, not Milne-Edwabds, 1851, not

Saussuee, 1855, not Mabiu.e, 1880, not Maltzan, 1883, not Monteeosato, 1884).

Spolia hymenopterologica, p. 244, 1906.

Type.

—

Scrapter carinata F. Smith, lfc62. (Autobasic.)

Melittoxena Morawitz.

Horae Soc. Bnt. Ross., vol. 9, p. 154, 1872 (1873).

Tyjie.

—

Nomada truncata Nylanuei?, 1848. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Biastes Panzer, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymen-

opterorum, vol. 10, p. 501, 1896.

Melitturg'a LATREaiXE (=Meliturga Lepeletiek and Serviixe).

Genera crustaceorum et insectorum . . . , vol. 4, p. 176, 1809.

Type.

—

Eucera clavicornis Latreille, 1806. (Monobasic.)

(Meliturga Lepeletier and Serviixe) for Melitturga Laireii.i.e.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 799, 1828.

Meliturgopsis Ashmead.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 62, 18'J9. No species.

Cockerell and Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, p. 49, 1901.

No species.

Cockerell, Psyche, vol. 10, p. 77, 1903. No species.

Cockerell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 414, 1909 (May). One .species.

Type.

—

Emplioropsis murthirta subsp. murina Cockerell, 1909. (First in-

cluded form.) AnthopJwra aurnlentocaudata Dours, 1869, designated by

Vachal, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 78, p. 9, 1909 (July).

Synonym of Emplioropsis Ashmead, according to Cockerell, 1901, 1903. and

1909.

Meliturgula Friese.
,

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 3, p. 33, 1903.

Type.

—

Meliturgula braunsi Friese, 1903. (Monobasic.)

Mellitidia GuEraN (=Melittidia Dalla Torre).

In Duperrey's Voyage autour du Monde, execute . . . sur la Corvette La
Coquille . . ., vol. 2, Zool., pt. 2, p. 270, (1830) 1838.

Type.

—

Andrena aust rails Guerin, 1830. (Monobasic.)

Mendacibombus Skorikov.

Rev. Russe Ent., vol. 14, p. 125, 1914. Nine species.

Type.^

—

Bonihus »ic)idax Gei!STaeckeb, 1869. (Present designation because

of virtual tautonj'my.)

Mermig'losEa Friese.

Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 78, Abt. A, Heft 5, p. 188, 1912.

Type.

—

Mcrmiglossa rufa Friese, 1912. (Monobasic.)

Mercglossa F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 33, 1853L

Type.

—

Merocjlosm cnnaliculata F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Meroglossula Perkins.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, p. 99, 1912.

Type.

—

Meroglossa eucalypti Cockerell, 1010. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Meroglossa F. Smith.

Mesocheira Lepeletier and Serville (=Mesocliira Schulz).

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 106, 1825. Three species.

Type.— (Mesoclicira hicolor Lepeletier) =i/cZec/a Iticolor Fabricius, 1804.

(By designation of Tascbenberg, Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 27, p. 72, 1883.)

(Mesochira Schulz) for Mesocheira Lepeletier and Serville.

Spolia hymenopterologica, p. 2.j7, 1906.
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Mesonychium Lepeletier and Serville.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., lus., vol. 10, p. 107, 1825.

Type.

—

Mesonychium coerulescens Lepeletier and Serville, 1825. (Mono-
basic.)

Mesoplia Lepeletier (=Melissa F. Smith).
Histoire naturelle des insectes. Hymenopteres, vol. 2, p. 457, 1841.

Type.

—

Mcsocheira azurea Lepeletier and Serville, 1825. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Melissa F. Smith.

Mesotrichia Westwood.
Trans. Ent. Soc. London, vol. 2, p. 112, 1838.

Type.

—

Mesotrichia torrida Westwood, 1838. (Monobasic.)

Metapsithyrus Popov,

Eos, vol. 7, p. 135, 1931. Five species.

Type.— (Apis) Psithyrus campestris (Panzf:r), 1801. (Original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Psilhyrus Lepeletier.

Metylaeus Bridwell.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 4, pp. 126 and 131, 1919. Three species.

Type.

—

Metylaeus cribratus Bridwbxl, 1919. (Original designation.)

Micralictoides Timberlake.

Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 32, p. 397, 1939. Two species.

Type.

—

Halictoides ruficaudus Michener, 1937. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Dxifourea Lepeletier.

Micrandrena Ashmead.
Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 89, 1899.

Type.— {Micrandrena pacifica Ashmead, 1809) ^Andrena (Micrandrena)

melanochroa Cockerell, 1898. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Micranthidium Cockerell.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 19, pp. 45 and 48, 1930. Seven species.

Type.— (Anthidium) Pachyanthidinm (Micranthidium) truncatum (F.

Smith), 1854. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Pachyanthidium Friese.

Micranthophora Cockerell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, p. 66, 1906. Eleven species.

Type.

—

Anthophora (Micranthophora) curta Provanchee, 1895. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Anthophora Latreille.

Micrapis Ashmead.
Proc Ent. Soc Washington, vol. 6, p. 122, 1904.

Type.

—

Apis florea Fabricius, 1787. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Micraugochlora Schrottky.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 483, 1909. No species.

Rev. Mus. La Plata, vol. 16 (ser. 2, vol. 3), p. 138, 1909. One species.

Type.

—

Micraugochlora sphaerocephala Schrottky, 1909. (First included

species.

)

Microdontura Cockerell.

Mem. Queensland Mus., vol. 9, p. 322, 1929.

Type.

—

Microdontura mellea Cockeretjl, 1929. (Monobasic.)

(Micromelecta Baker) =Zacosinia Ashmead.

Invertebrata Pacifica, vol. 1, p. 143, 1906.

Type.

—

Melecta maculata Cresson, 1879. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Isogenotypic with Zacosmia Ashmead.
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Micronomada Cockebell and Atkins.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 10, p. 44, 1902.

Type.

—

Noinada modesta Cresson, 1863. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomada Fabricius.

Microstelis Robeetson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 170 and 175, 1903. Two species.

Type.

—

Stelis lateralis Cresson, 1864. (Original designation.)

Mimulapis Bridwell.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 4, p. 162, 1919.

Type.

—

Mimulapis versatilis Bridweix, 1919. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

(Monia Westwood, not Gray, 1850) =Monidia Cockekeix.

Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 221, 1875.

Type.

—

Monia grisea Westwood, 1875. (Monobasic.)

Monidia Cockerell ( =Monia Westwood, 1875, not Gray, 18-50)

.

Ent. News, vol. 16, p. 9, 1905.

Type.

—

Monia grisea Westwood, 1875. (Autobasic.)

Monilapis Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 7, p. 529, 1931.

Type.— (Hulaeus) Halietus tomentosus (Eversmann), 1852. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halietus Latreille.

Monilosmia Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 166 and 171, 1903.

Type.— (Osmia canadensis Cresson, 1864) =^Osm/a (Nothosmia) similUma

F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Synonym of Nothosmia Ashmead, according to Sandhouse, Mem. Ent. Soc.

Washington, No. 1, p. 63, 1939.

Monoeca Lepeletibhi and Serviixe.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 528, 1828.

Type.

—

Monoeca hrasiliensis Lepeletier and Serville, 1828. (Monobasic.)

Monumetha Cresson.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, vol. 2, p. 387, 1804. Three species.

Type.— {Monmnetlia argcntifrons Cresson, 18Q4) = (Chelostama) Monu-
metha olUfrons (Kirby), 1837. (By designation of Titus, Journ. New
York Ent. Soc, vol. 12, p. 26, 1904.)

Morawitzia Friese.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 2, p. 18.5, 1902.

Type.

—

Moramtzia panurgoides Friese, 1902. (Monobasic.)

Morgania F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 253,

1854.

Type.— (Pasites dichroa F. Smith, 1854, not Ammo'bates dichroa Spinola,

18iS) =Morgania gerstdckeri Schulz, 1906. (Monobasic.)

Mucidobombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 149, 1922. Two
species.

Type.— (Bombus) Mneidobomhus mucidus (Gerstaeckeb), 1869. (Present

designation because of virtual taiitonymy.)
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Mydrosoma F. Smith.

Descriptions of new species of Hymenoptera . . . British Museum, p. 5,

1879.

Type.

—

Mydrosoma metallicum F. Smith, 1879. (Monobasic.)

Nannotrigona Cockeeell.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 60, art. 2413, p. 9, 1922.

Type.

—

Melipona testaceicornis Lepexetier, 1836. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Navicularia M^hely.
Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 34 and 140, 1935. Ten species.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosojns Fabricius but invalid under Article 25o

of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, since no genotype

was designated.

Navicularia Popov.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 168, 1939.

Type.

—

(Mellinus) Prosopis variegata (Fabbicius), 1798. (Monobasic and
original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius.

Navicularia was first proposed by Mehely, Naturgeschichte der Urbienen,

pp. 34 and 140, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include ten

species, but under Article 25c it has no validity from that date since no

genotype was designated.

Nectarodiaeta Holmbekg.

Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 225, 1887. Nomen nudum.
Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 420, 1903. One species.

Type.

—

Nectarodiaeta oliveirae Holmbebg, 1903. (Monobasic.)

Neoceratina Perkins.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, p. 117, 1912.

Type.

—

Neoceratina australe7isis Perkins, 1912. (Monobasic.)

Neochelynia Schkottky.

Rev. Mus. Paulista, vol. 12, p. 187, 1920.

Type.

—

Neochelynia paulista Schrottky, 1920. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Neocorynura Scheottky (=Cacosoma F. Smith, 1879, not Felder, 1874).

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 540, 1910.

Type.

—

Cacosotna discolor F. Smith, 1879. (Autobasic.)

Synonym of Rhopalictus Sichel, according to Alflcen, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr.,

p. 147, 1926.

Neohalictoides Viereck.

Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 261, 1904.

Type.— (Panurgus) Halictoides maurus (Cresson), 1878. (Monobasic and
original designation.)

Neolarra Ashmead.
Bull. Colorado Biol. Assoc, No. 1, p. 8, 1890.

Type.

—

Neolarra pruiiiosa Ashmead, 1890. (Monobasic.)

Neomegachile Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 302 and 307, 1934. Six species.

Type.

—

Megachile chicJmneca Cresson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.

Neopasiphae Perkins.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, p. 114, 1912.

Type.

—

Neopasiphae miradilis Perkins, 1912. (Monobasic.)
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Neopasites AshMEAD (
= Gnatliopasites Linsley and Michener).

Psyche, vol. 8, p. 284, 1898.

Type.

—

Philercinus fiilvwentris Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original des-

ignation.) Linsley and Michener, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 65, p. 277,

1939, designated {Philcrcmiis fnJviventris Ashmead, 1898, not Cresson,

1878) =Neopasite.s eamia Coekerell, 1909, as the genotype, proposing the

acceptance of a specimen rather than the species named by Ashmead as

the basis of type fixation in this case. However, approval by the Inter-

national Commission is necessary before that designation can be accepted

(Opinion 65).

Isogenotypic with Gnathopasites Linsley and Michener.

Neoperdita Ashmead.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 85, 1809.

Type.

—

Perdita zehrata Cresson, 1878. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

(Neoscirtetica Schrottky) =Alloscirtetica Holmberg.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 75, p. 256, 1913.

Tyjie.—Sch-tctica antarctica Holmberg, 1903. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Scirtetica Holmberg, preoccupied, but superseded by Alloscirte-

tica Holmberg.

Neotrypetes Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 29, p. 92, 1918.

Type.— (Trypetes productus Robertson, ld05) — (Megachlle) Ecriades (Neo-

trypetes) variolosa (Cresson), 1872. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

(Neshylaeus Heider) for Nesylaeus Beidwell.

Preussische Akad. Wiss. Berlin : Nomenclator animalium generum et sub-

generum, vol. 3, Lief. 16, p. 2245, 1932.

Nesoeupetersia BLilTHGEN.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., Jahrg. 1935, p. 1S2, 1938. Four species.

Type.— (Sphecodes) Eupetersia scottl (Cockerell), 1912. (Original desig-

nation. )

Proposed as a subgeims of Eupetersia Bliithgen.

Nesohalictus Crawford.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 38, p. 120, 1910.

Type.

—

Halictus (Nesohalictus) rohUi Crawford, 1910. (Monobasic and

original designation.) The genotype is a synonym of (Andrena) Halictus

halictoides (F. Smith), 1869, according to Bliithgen, Mitt. Deutsch. Ent.

Ges., vol. 1, p. 75, 1930.

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.

Nesoprosopis Perkins.

Fauna Hawaiiensis, vol. 1, p. 75, 1899. Many species.

Type.

—

Prosopis facilis F. Smith. :1879. (By designation of Popov, Compt.

Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 1C8, 1939.)

Nesothrincostom.a Blxjthgen.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 18, p. 364, 1933.

Type.

—

Thrincostoma (Nesothrincostoma) serrieorne Blijthgen, 1933.

(Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Thrinelwstoma Saussure.

Nesylaeus Bridwell (=Neshylaeus Heider).

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 4, p. 147, 1919. Two species.

Type.

—

Hylaeus (Nesylaeus) nesoprosopoides Bridwell, 1919. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Hijlacus Fabricius.
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Nevadensibombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 149, 1922. Two
species.

Type.— (Bombus) Bremus nevadensis (Ceesson), 1874. (By designation of

Frison, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 64, 1927.)

Synonym of Bombias Robertson, according to Frison, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

vol. 55, p. 117, 1929. Bombics auricomus Robertson, the genotype of

Bombias, was originally included.

(Nitocris RAFiNESQUE)=Nomia Latrfjlle.

Analyse de la nature . . ., p. 123, 1815.

Type.

—

Andrena curvipes Fabricius, 1781. (Autobasic.)

Proposed unnecessarily for Nomia Latreille.

Nobilibombus Skorikov.

Musbi, vol. 6, p. 62, 1933. Three species.

Nodocolletes Rayment.

Journ. Roy. Soc. West Australia, vol. 17, p. 164, 1931. Five species.

Type.

—

Nodocolletes detitatus Rvyment, 1931. (Original designation.)

Invalid under Article 25c (amendment) of the International Rules of Zoologi-

cal Nomenclature, since no genotype was designated.

Nodula Ma.

Rec. Indian Mus., vol. 40, pp. 270 and 290, 1938. Nine species.

Type.

—

Apis amethystina Fabricius, 1793. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

Nomada Scopou.

Historico naturali.s, annus 4, p. 44, 1770. Eight species.

Type.— (Apis) Noniada ruficornis (Linnaeus), 1758. (By designation of

Curtis, Brit. Ent., vol. 9, pi. 419, 1832.) {Apis) Nomada fabriciana (Lin-

naeus), 1767, designated by Latreille, Considerations g^n^rales . . . des

insectes, p. 433, 1810, was not originally included. Nomada succincta Fabri-

cius [? Panzer, 179S] designated by Blauchard, m Cuvier, Regne Animal,

[ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 213; atlas pi. 128, fig. 3 [1849], was not

originally included. This prodecure of assuming that Nomada 7-itficornis

Scopoli, 1770, was the same as ruficornis Linnaeus, which was followed by

Swenk, Univ. Studies, Lincoln, Nebr., vol. 12, p. 6, 1912, and by Richards,

Generic names of British insects, pt. 5, p. 138, 1937, seems the best way
to retain Nomada in its usual interpretation. The other species which

were originally included in Nomada are unrecognized and Scopoli's collec-

tion has been destroyed.

Nomadita Mocsaby.

Term. Fuz., vol. 17, p. 37, 1894.

Type.

—

Nomadita montana Mocsaey, 1894. (Monobasic.)

Nomadopsis Ashmb^ad.

Psyche, vol. 8, p. 2S5, 1893.

Type.

—

Perdita sonalis Cresson, 1879. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Komadosoma Rohwer.
Ent. News, vol. 22, p. 24, 1911.

Type.

—

Pasites pilipes Cresson, 1S65. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Synonym of Hypochrotaenia Holmberg, according to Cockerell, Ent. News,

vol. 27, p. 208, 1916.
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Nomadula Cockeeell.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 55, p. 611, 1903. Six species.

Type.— ("Nornada americana Kirby of 'Robertson") =Nomada articulatti

F. Smith, 1854. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Ncnnada Fabricius.

Nomia Latkeulle (=Nitocris RafinesqiSe; Paranomia Friese, not Conrad,

18G0).

Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., vol. 24, p. 182, 1804.

Type.

—

Andrena curvipes Fabkictus, 1781. (Monobasic.) Nomia diversipes

"Fabricius" [Latreille, 1806], designated by Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne
Animal [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 204; atlas pi. 125, fig. 7, [1849),

was not originally included.

Nomiapis Cockebeix,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 55, p. 208, 1919.

Type.

—

Nomia diversipes LATBEnxE, 1806. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomia Latreille.

Nomiocolletes Br^ithes.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, vol. 17 (ser. 3, vol. 10), p. 455, 1909. Two
species.

Type.

—

Nomia jorgenseni Friese, 1908. (Original designation.)

Synonym of Lonchopria Vachal, according to Brfethes, Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 247, 1909; and Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt.

Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 79, 1912.

Nomioides Schenck.

Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. 10, p. 333, 1866.

Type.— {Andrena pulcheUa Jurine, 1807= (Apis) Megilla parvula (Fabbi-

cius), 1798) = (Apis) Nomioides rainutissima (Rossi), 1790. (Monobasic.)

Notandrena Peeez.

Actes Soc. Liun. Bordeaux, vol. 10, p. 173, 1890. Ten species.

Type.

—

Andrena nitidiuscula Schenck, 1853. (By designation of Hedicke,

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 216, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Atidrena Fabricius.

Notauthidium Isensee.

Ann. Carnegie Mus., vol. 17, p. 371, 1927.

Type.— (Anthidiirm stcloides Gay)—Aiithtdium steloides Spinola, 1851.

(Monobasic and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Dianthidium Cockerell.

Noteriades Cockereix.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 20, p. 332, 1931. Five species.

Type.— (Megachile) Heriades tricarinatus (Bingham), 1903. (Original

designation.)

Proi)osed as a subgenus of Heriades Spinola.

Nothosmia Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 75, 1899.

Type.

—

Osniia distincta Cresson, 1864. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Nothylaeus Bridweix.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 4, p. 125, 1919. Eleven species.

Type.

—

Prosopis heraldica F. Smith, 1853. (Original designation.)

Notocolletes Cockehetl.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 18, p. 44, 1916.

Type.

—

Notocolletes heterodoxus Cockerejx, 1916. (Monobasic.)
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Notomelitta Cockekexl.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 12, p. 128, 1933.

Type.

—

Rediviva neliana Cockeeejx, 1931. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Nyctomelitta Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 4, p. 303, 1929. Two species.

Type.— (Bombus) Xylocopa {Nyctomelitta) tranqueharica (Fabkicius),

1804. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

(Nylaeus Popov) for Hylaeus Fabricius.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser. vol. 25, p. 169, 1939.

Obertobombus Reiniq.

Zeitschr. Morph.-Okol. Tiere, vol. 17, p. 107, 1930.

Type.

—

Botnius oherti Morawitz, 1883. (Monobasic.) (Oherto'boin'bus

oberti Reinig, 1930, not Bombus oberti Morawitz, 188S) "^ Subterraneo-

bombiis pamirus Skorikov, 1912, according to Skorikov, Leningrad, Akad.

Nauk., Trudi pamirskoi eskped.. No. 8, p. 229, 1931. However, oberti

Morawitz must be retained as type unless the International Commission

rules otherwise in this case (see Opinion 65).

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombus Latreille.

Odontalictus Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 29, p. 91, 1918.

Type.

—

HaUctus ligatus Say, 1837. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Odontochlora Schrottky.

Rev. Mus. La Plata, vol. 16 (ser. 2, vol. 3), p. 141, 1909. Eight species.

Type.

—

Augochlora muclleri Cockebeix., 1900. (Original designation.)

Synonym of Augochlora F. Smith, according to Sandhouse, Journ. Washing-

ton Acad. Sci., vol. 27, p. 66, 1937.

Odontostelis Cockeeell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 8, p. 542, 1931. Two species.

Type.— (Stelis abnormis Friese, l^'5) = {Ant1iidium) Stelis (Odontostelis)

bivittatum (Cresson), 1878. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Stelis Panzer.

Odyneropsis Schrottky.

Rev. Mus. Paulista, vol. 5, p. 432, 1903.

Type.

—

Odyneropsis holosericea Schrottky, 1903. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Oediscelis Phllippi.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 27, p. 109, 1866. Two species.

Type.

—

Oediscelis vemalis Philippi, 1866. (By designation of Cockerell,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 55, p. 185, 1919.)

(Oestropsis F. Smith, not Braueb, 1868)=Gastropsis F. Smith.

Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 253, 1868.

Type.

—

Oestropsis pubescens F. Smith, 1868. (Monobasic.)

Oligotropus Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 168 and 171, 1903.

Type.

—

Oligotropus campanulae Robertson, 1903. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Synonym of Chelostomoides Robertson, according to Mitchell, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 298 and 300, 1934.
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Omachtes Gerstaeckeb ( =Honiaclitli.es Dalla Toep.e).

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 30, p. 15-1, 1869. Three species.

Type.— {Omachtes caniifex Gebstaecker, 18G9) =Ammobates dichroa

Spinola, 1S43. (Present designation.)

Opandrena Robertson.

Trans. Anitr. Ent. Soc, vol. 28, pp. 187, 188, and 193, 1902. Six species.

Type.

—

Andreiia cressonii Robe3itson, 1891. (Original designation.)

(Orbitella Ma, not Douville, 1915)=Euryapis, new name.

Rec. Indian Mus., vol. 40, pp. 270 and 305, 1938. Eight species.

Type.

—

Xylocopa confusa P£kez, 1901. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

Oreopasites Cockebell.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 22, p. 442, 1906.

Type.

—

Oreopasites scituU Cockereli., 1906. (Monobasic.)

Orientalibombus Richards.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 3, p. 378, 1929. Five species.

Type.

—

Bonibus orientalis F. Smith, 1854. (Original designation.)

Orphana Vachal (=Leptoglossa Friese, 1925, not Klug, 1839; Ptoleglossa

Feiese).

Rev. d'Ent. France, vol. 28, pp. 35 and 38, 1909.

Type.

—

Orphana inquirenda Vachal, 1£09. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Leptoglossa Friese through synonymy.

Ptoleglossa was proposed for Leptoglossa Friese, preoccupied.

Osiris F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 2S8, 1854.

Two si>ecies.

Type.

—

Osiris pallidus F. Smith, 1854. (Present designation.)

Osmia Panzek (=Ainblys Klug; Ceratosmia Thomson; Pachyosmia Ducke).

Kritisclie Revision der Insektenfaune Deutschlands . . ., vol. 2, p. 230, 180t5.

Seven species.

Type.— (Atithophora hicornis (Fabkicius), 1804=ApJs bicornis Linnaeus,

1758)=Jp/s rvfa Linnaeus, 1758. (By designation of Latreille, Con-

sidi?rations generales . . . des insectes, p. 439, 1810.) Osmia tricornii

Latreille, 1811, designated by Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne Animal [ed.

3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 210; atlas pi. 127, flg. 3, [1819], was not origi-

nally included.

Isogenotypic with Amhlys Klug, Ceratosmia Thomson, and through synonymy

with Pachyosmia Ducke.

Oxaea Klug (=Dasyglossa Illiger).

Mag. Ges. naturf. Fieunde Berlin, vol. 1, p. 261, 1807.

Type.

—

Oxaea flavescens Klug, 1807. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Dasyglossa Illiger.

Oxyhalictus Cockerell and Ireland.

Ann. Transvaal Mus., vol. 17, p. 91, 1935.

Type.

—

Halictus (Oxyhalictus) acuiferus Cockerell and Ireland, 1935.

(Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.

(Oxynedys ScHROTTKY)=Hopliphora Lepeletieb.

Rev. Mus. Paulista, vol. 5, p. 491, 1903.

Type.— (Oxynedys leroni Schrottky. 1903) = (J/esocftm-a) Hopliphora

velutina Lepeletieb and Serville, 1825. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Isogenotypic with Hopliphora Lepeletier through synonymy.
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Oxystoglossa F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . , British Museum, pt. 1, p. 83, 1853.

Type.

—

Oxystoglossa decorata F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of AugocMora F. Smith, according to Ashmeatl, Trans. Amer. Ent.

See, vol. 26, p. 91, 1899; and Sandhouse, Jouru. Washington Acad. Sci.,

vol. 27, p. 75, 1937.

Oxytrigona Cockerell.

Psyche, vol. 24, p. 124, 1917.

Type.

—

Trigona mediorufa Cockebell, 1913. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Pachyanthidium. Friese.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 5, p. 66, 1905. Ten species.

Type.

—

Anthidhim hicolor LESPELETiEit, 1841. (By designation of Cockerell,

Ann. Durban Mus., vol. 2, p. 298, 1920.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Anthidium Fabricius.

Pachycentris Friese.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt, vol. 2, p. 186, 1902.

Type.

—

Pachycentris schrottkyi Friese, 1902. (Monobasic.)

Pachycerapis Cockekell.

Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 47, p. 4, 1922. Two species.

Type.

—

Exomalopsis {Pachycerapis) cornigera Cockekell, 1922. (Original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Exomalopsis Splnola.

Pachyhalictus Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 4, p. 589, 1929. Three species.

Type.

—

Ilalictus merescens Cockerell, 1919. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latrellle for the "Halicti nomiiformes"

of Vachal and Bliithgen.

Pachymelopsis Cockerell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 331, 1905.

Type.

—

Pachymehis conspicxius F. Smith, 1879. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Pachymehis F. Smith.

Pachymelus F. Smith.

Descriptions of new species of Hymenoptera . . . British Museum, p. 116,

1879. Two species.

Type.

—

Pachymelus micrelephas F. Smith, 1879. (By designation of Cock-

erell, Trans. Amor. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 330, 1905, who transferred P.

conspiccus F. Smith to Pachymelopsis Cockerell, as genotype, leaving only

mia^eleplxas in Pachymelus.) (See Opinion 6, by the International Com-
mission on Zoological Nomenclature.)

(Pachyosmia DuciiE) =Osmia Panzer.

Ber. naturw.-med. Ver. Innsbruck, vol. 25, p. 18, 1900. Ten species.

Type.— {Apis) Osmia rufa (Linnaeus), 1758. (By designation of Sandhouse,

Mem. Ent. Soc. Washington, No. 1, p. 9, 1939.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Isogenotypic through synonymy with Osmia Panzer, Amblys Klug, and Cera-

tosniia Thomson.
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Pachyprosopis Ffbkins.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 2, p. 29, 190S.

Type.

—

Pachi/prosopis mirabilis Perkins. 1908. (Monobasic.)

(Paedia Datxa Torre) for Paidia Radoszkowski.

Ber. naturw.-med. Ver. Innsbruck, p. 147, 1S91.

(Paidia Radoszkowski. not Herrich-Schakfer, lS47)=Aminobatoides Radosz-

Kowsia.

Bull. Soc. Imper. Nat. Moscou. vol. 45, pt. 1. p. 10, 1872.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., Bull. vol. 8. p. xxi, (1871), 1872.

Type.

—

Philcrcmus abdominalis Eversmann, 1852. (Autobasic.)

Paidia was proposed unnecessarily by Radoszkowski for Ammohatoidcs

Radoszkowski, not Scbenck, and is itself preoccupied.

Palaeorhiza Perkins.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 2, p. 29, 1908.

Type.

—

Prosopis perviridis Cockfjieix, 1905. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Palinepeolus Holmberg (=Calospiloma Br^thes).

Apuntes Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires, vol. 1, p. 77. 1909. Two species.

Type.

—

Epeohts Hperinus Holmberg. 188G. (Original designation.)

Isogenotypic with CalospUoma Brethes.

Panurginus Ntlander.

Notis. Sallsk. Fauna Flora Fennica, vol. 1. p. 223, 1848.

Type.

—

Panurffinus niger Nylander, 1848. (Monobasic.)

Panurgomia Yiiojeck.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 11, p. 48, 1909.

Tj'pe.

—

Pioturffomia fiichsi Viereck, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Panurgus Panzer (—Eriops Klvq).

Kritisclie Revision der Insekrenfaune Deutschlands . . ., vol. 2, p. 209, 1S06.

T\A'o species.

Type.— {Dasypoda lohata Fabrictx-s. 1804=Androm lohata Panzer, 1799) =
Apis calcarata Scopoo, 1763. (By designation of Latreille, Considerations

generates . . . des insectes. p. 439, 1810.) Apis nrsina Gmeliu, 1790, desig-

nated by Westwood, An introduction to the modern classification of insects,

vol. 2, Synopsis of the genera of British insects, p. 85, 1840, is a synonym

of calcarata. {Panurgus ater Fabricius=rroc7iM5a atra Panzer, 1804) =
Apis banksiana Kirby, 1802, designated by Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne

Animal, [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 206; atlas pi. 126, fig. 3 [1849].

Isogenotypic with Eriops Klug.

Paraanthidium Friesbl

Die Bienen Europas, vol. 4, p. 101, 1898. Eight species.

Type.

—

Apis interrupta FABRiaus, 1781. (By designation of Cockerell, Ent.

Rec, vol. 21, p. 270, 1909.)

Proposed as a subgenus of A7hthidium Fabricius.

Paracentris Cameron.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, p. 235, 1903.

Tjpe.

—

Paracenfris fulvohirta Cameron, 1903. (Monobasic.)

Paracoelioxys Gribodo.

Bull. Soc Ent. Italiana, vol. 16, p. 274, 1884.

Type.

—

Coclioxifs montandoni Gribodo. 1884. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Coelioxys Latreille.
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(Paracoelioxys Radszkowski, not Gribodo, 1884) =Liothyrapis Cockexell.

Horae Soc. Eat. Ross., vol. 27, p. 53, 1893. Two species.

Type.

—

Paracoelioxys larrei Radoszkowski, 18'J3. (Present designation.)

Coelioxys decipiens Spinola, 1838, designated by Alfken, Deutsclae Ent.

Zeitschr., p. 433, 1038, was not originally included.

Propo.sed as a subgenus of Coelioxys Latreille.

Paracoelioxys Radoszkowski is preoccupied and ordinarily would require a
new name, but since, according to Alfken, Bull. Soc. Roy. Ent. Egypte,

vol. 18, p. 178, 1934, it is a synonym of Liothryapis Cockerell, none is pro-

posed to replace it.

Paracolletes F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 6, 1853.

Type.

—

Paracolletes crassipes F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Paracrocisa Alfken.

Konowia, vol. IG, p. 173, 1937.

Type.

—

Paracrocisa sinaitica Alfken, 1937. (Monobasic.)

Paradioxys Mocsary.

Term. Fuz. vol. 17, p. 35, 1894.

Type.

—

Dioxys pannonica Mocsary, 1877. (Monobasic.)

Parafidelia Brauns.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 52, p. 202, 1926.

Type.

—

Parafidelia friesei Brauns, 1926. (Monobasic.)

Parafriesea Sciirottky (=Friesea Schrottky, 1903, not Dalla Torre, 1895).

Zeitsclir. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. G, p. 118, 1906.

Type.— {Friesea brasiliensis Schrottky, lOOS) ='{Calliopsis) Camptopoeiim

flavifrons (F. Smith), 1853. (Autobasic.)

Synonym of Cumptopoeum Spinola, according to Ducke, Z(Jo1. Jahrb., Abt.

Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 86, 1912.

Paragapostemon Vachal.

Misc. Ent., vol. 11, pp. 89 and 96, 1903. Many species.

Type.

—

Halictus {Paragaposicmon) podager Vachal, 1903. (By designation

of Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 354, footnote, 1905.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.

Parahalictoides Cockerell and Porteb.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 420, 1899. Three species.

Type.

—

Halictoides campanulae Cockerell, 1897. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictoides Nylander.

Paralictus Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 33, p. 229, 1901. Three species.

Type.— (Halictus cephalicus Robertson, 1892, not Morawitz, 1813)=Halictus
ceplialotes Dalla Torre, 1896. (Original designation.)

Paramacropis Popov and Guiglia.

Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Natur., Genova, vol. 59, p. 287, 1936.

Type.

—

Ctenoplectra ussuriana Popov, 1930. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Macropis Panzer.

(Parameg-achile Friese) =Eutricharaea Thomson.

Term. Fuz., vol. 21, p. 198, 1898. No siiecies.

Die Bienen Europas, vol. 5, p. 34, 1899. Many species.

Type.

—

Apis argentata Fabricius, 1793. (By designation of Mitchell, Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, p. 298, 1934.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megaehile Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Eutricharaea Thomson.

4G0206—42 5
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(Paramegalochila Schxtlz) for Paramegachile Fkiese.

Spolia hymenopterologica, p. 71, 1906.

Paraniegilla Friese.

Die Bienen Europas, vol. 3, pp. 5, 18, and 25, 1807. Six species.

Type.— {Apis) PoddUritts {PanimcgiUa) ircos (Pallas), 1773. (Present

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Podalirius Latreille.

Paranimobates Friese.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 6, p. 118, 190C.

Type.

—

Parinnmohatcs hrasilictisis Fkiese, IDOO. (Monobasic.)

Parammobatodes Popov.

Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., vol. 32, p. 4G2, 1932.

Type.

—

Phiarns minutus Mocsaey, 1S7S. (Monobasic.)

Parandrena Robertson.

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 7, p. 337, 1897. Two species.

Type.

—

Panurgus aiulrcnoidcfi Ceesson, 1878. (By designation of Cockerell,

Can. Ent., vol. 29, p. 28, 1897.)

Paranomada Linst-ey and IMicheneb.

Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 13, p. 82, 1937.

Type.

—

Paranomada nifida Linsley and IMiciilner, 1937. (Monobasic and

original designation.)

(Paranomia Friese, not Conrad, 1860) =Nomia Latreille.

Festsehr. fiinfzig. bestehene Ver. Scbles. Insektenk. Breslau, p. 48, 1897.

Four species.

Type.

—

Nomia chaliihcafa F. Smith, 1875. (By designation of Cockerell,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 38, p. 290, 1910.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomia Latreille.

Synonym of Nomia Latreille, according to INIeade-Waldo, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 4.54, 1916; accordingly, no new name is proposed

to replace Paranomia Friese which is preoccupied.

Paranthidium Cockerell and Cockerhx.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. 7. p. 50, 1901.

Type.

—

Aiithidium perpictum Cocicerell, 1898. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Anthidimn Fabricius.

Parapolyglossa Brattns.

Zeitschr. Wiss. Insektenbiol., vol. 24, p. 134, 1929. Two species.

Type.

—

Polycjlossa heterodoxa Cockerell, 1921. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of PohjgJossa Friese.

Paraprosopis Popov.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser. vol. 25, p. 169, 1939.

Type.— iHiilaeiis) Prosopis pictipcs (Nylander), 1852. (Monobasic and

original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to replace Campanulana

M^hely which, however, is invalid.

Campanula ria Mehely, not Lamarck, 1816, was proposed by Mt^hely, Natur-

geschichte der Urbienen, pp. 50 and 157, 1935. as a subgenus of Prosopis

Fabricius to include seven species, but according to Article 25c (amend-

ment) it has no validity from that date since no genotype was designated.

Parapsaenythia Friese.

Flora og Fauna Aarbog, vol. 10, p. 42, 1908.

Type.

—

Psann/thia (Parapsaentjthia) argcnti-ua Friese, 1908. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Psaenijthia Gerstaocker.
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Pararhophites Fkiese.

Term. Fuz., vol. 21, p. 305, 1898.

Type.

—

RJiophites {Pararhophites) quadratus Friese, 1898. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Rhophites [Rophitcs] Spinola.

Parasphecodes F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 39, 1853.

Twelve species.

Type.

—

Parasphecodes hilactus F. Smith, 1853. (Present designation.)

Parathrincostoma BLtJTHGEN.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 18, p. 389, 1933.

Type.

—

Parathrincostoma seyrigi Bluthgen, 1933. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Paratrigona Schwaez.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 74, p. 487, 1938. Three species.

Type.— (Melipona) Trigona {Paratrigona) prosopifonnis (Gribodo), 1893.

(Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Paraugociilora Schrottky (=Augochloropsis Scheotticy, 1909, not Cockekeix,

1897).

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 540, 1910.

Type.

—

Aiigochlora spinolae Cockebell, 1900. (Autobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Paraugociiloropsis Schrottky.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 6, p. 312, 1906.

Type.

—

Augochloropsis {Paraugochloropsis) lycorias Schrottky, 1906.

(Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Augochloropsis Cockerell for the "Halicti vibrissati"

of Vachal, but only the single species listed.

Synonym of Augochloropsis Cockerell, according to Sandhouse, Journ. Wash-

ington Acad. Sci., vol. 27, pp. 65 and 71, 1937.

Parepeolus Ducke.

Zool. J9hrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 34, pp. 71 and 102, 1912. Two species.

Type.

—

Leiopodus Jecointei Ducke, 1908. (Present designation.)

Parevaspis Ritsema.

Tijdschr. Ent., vol. 17, p. Ixxi, 1874. Three species.

Type.

—

Parevaspis basalis Ritsema, 1874. (Present designation.)

Partamona Schwakz (=Patera Schwarz, 1938, not Lesson, 1837, not Axbers,

1850).

Ent. News, vol. 50, p. 23, 1939.

Type.

—

Melipona testacea Klug, 1807. (Autobasic.)

(Pasiphae Spinola, not Latreille, 1819) =Brachyglossula Hedicke.

Historia fisica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudio Gay, Zool., vol. 6, p. 226,

1851. Four species.

Type.

—

Pasiphae caerulescens Spinola, 1851. (Present designation.)

Pasiphae Spinola is preoccupied but since it is considered to be synonymous

with Brachyglossula no new name is proposed to replace it.

Pasites Jurine.

Nouvellc m^thode de classer les hym^nopteres et les dipteres, vol. 1, p. 224,

1807. Two species.

Type.

—

Pasites maculata Jurine, 1807. (Original designation.) {NomadOr

schottii Fabricius, 1804) — {Tiphia) Biastes trevicprnis (Panzer), 1798,

designated by Latreille, Considerations gen^rales . . . des insectes, p. 439,

1810.
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Pasitomachtes Bisohoff.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 506. 1023. Two species.

Type.

—

Pasitomachtes niffcrrimus Bisohoff, 1923. (Original designation.)

Patellapis Frikse.

In Schultze, Znol. u. anthropnl. Ergebn. Forscliungsreise Siidafi-il<a, vol. 2,

pp. 127 and 148. 1909. Three si>ecies.

Ty^pe.—Hal ictus (Patellapis) schnitzel (Friese), 1909. (By designation of

Cockerell, Ann. Durban IMus., vol. 2, p. 311, 1920.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictiis Latreille.

(Patera Schwakz, not Lesson, 1837, not Albers, 1850) =Partamona Schwarz.

Bull. Anier. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 74, p. 475, 1938.

Type.—'Melipona tcstacca Ki.UG, 1807. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Pavostelis Sladen.

Can. Ent., vol. 48. p. 313, 1910.

Type.

—

^telis montana Cresson, 1SG4. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Stelis Panzer.

Pectinata Mi^hely.

Naturgeschichte der Urbienen. pp. 54 and 161. 1935. Thirteen species.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius, but invalid under Article 25c

(amendment) of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature,

since no genotype was designated.

(Pectinata Popov) =Hylaeus FAr.Kicius.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 169, 1939.

Type.— {Apis) Prosnpis anjiulata (Linnaeus), 17-58. (Monobasic and origi-

nal designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Pro><opis Fabricius.

Isogenotypic with Hylacns Fabricius and Trichota Popov.

Pectinata was first proposed by Mehely, Naturgeschichte der Urbeinen. pp. 54

and 161, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include thirteen

species, but according to Article 2.5r (amendment) it has no validity from

that date since no genotype was designated.

Pelandrena Cockebetx [fossil].

Ent. News. vol. 20, p. 159, 1909.

Type.

—

Pelandrena reducta Cockekell, ir09. (Monobasic.)

Pentaperdita rocKERELL and Porter.

Ann. INIag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 414, 1809.

Type.

—

Perdita alborittata Cockerelt.. 1895. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Perdita F. Smith.

Peponapis Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 34, p. 324, 1002.

Type.

—

Macrocera pruinosa Say, 1836. (IMonobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Synonym of Xennnlossa F. Smith, according to Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc, vol. 32. p. 104. 1906.

Perdita F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Sluseum, pt. 1. p. 128,

1853.

Type.

—

Perdita halictoides F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)
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Perditella Cockekell.

I'syche, vol. 8, p. 312, 1899. Three species.

Type.— {Perdita laneae Cockereix, ISdi)) =Perdita larreae CocKEiiEix, 189G.

(Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Perdita F. Smith.

Perditomorpha Ashmkad.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 8G, 1899.

Type.

—

Perditonwrpha hrunerii Ashmead, 1899. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

(Perezia 1''ekton, not Licgek and Duboscq, 1909) =Fertonella Cockeiiexl.

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 83, p. 233, 1914.

Tyi)e.

—

P&resia maura Febton, 1914. (Monobasic.)

Phaenosarus Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 303 and 309, 1934. Two species.

Type.

—

Megachile fort is Cresson, 1872. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Meyuchile LatrelUe.

Phenacolletes Cockeeell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 16, p. 301, 1905.

Type.

—

Phenacolletes mimus Cockeeell, 1905. (Monobasic.)

(Phiarus Gekstaeckeb) =Ammobatoides Rauoszkowski.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 30, p. 147, 1869.

Type.

—

Phileremus ahdominalis Eveusmann, 1S52. (Monobasic.)

Lsogeuotypic with Ammobatoides Radoszkowski and Paidia Radoszkowski.

Phileremulus Cockeeell.

Psyche, vol. 7, suppl., p. 9, 1895. Two species.

Type.

—

PhileremuluH vigilans Cockeeell, 1895. (Original designation.)

Phileremus Latbeille (=Ammobatoides Schenck, 1868, not Radoszkowski,

1867).

Genera crustaceorum et insectorum . . ., vol. 4, p. 169, 1809. Two species.

Type.— (Epeolus piinctatus Faeeicius, 1804i)=Epeolus kirbyamis Latbeille,

1803. (By designation of Latreille, Considerations gen^rales . . . des in-

sectes, p. 439, 1810.) Phileremus oraniensis Lepeletier, 1841, designated by

Blanchard, in Cuvier, Regne Animal [ed. 3], insectes, text vol. 2, p. 213;

atlas pi. 128, fig. 1, [1849], was not originally included.

Isogenotypic with Ammobatoides Schenck through synonymy.

Philoxanthus Ashmead.
Psyche, vol. 8, p. 285, 1898.

Type.

—

Perdita beata Cockeeell, 1896. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Phor Robebtson.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, pp. 174, 175, and 177, 1903.

Tyjie.

—

{Nomada integra Robebtson, 1893, not Beulle, \S'i2)—'Nomada

integerrima Dalla Tobee, 1896. (Original designation.)

(Phyllotoma Dum^bil, not Leach, 1819, not FALL:fiN, 1829) =Anthocopa Lepexe-

tiee and Serville.

Mem. Acad. Sci. Inst. Imp. France, vol. 31, p. 842, 1860. Five species.

Type.

—

Apl^ papaveris Latbeille, 1790. (By designation of Micliener, Amer.

Midland Nat., vol. 26, p. 160, 1941.)

Isogenotypic with Anthocopa Lepeletier and Serville and Furcosmia

Schmiedeknecht.

PhylUAoma Dumeril is preoccupied, but since It falls as a synonym of

Anthocopa no new name is proposed to replace it.
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Physostetha Michener.

Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 31, pp. 515 and 523, 1938. Five species.

Type.

—

Heriades carinata Cbesson, 1864. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Heriades Spinola.

Pithitis Klug.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, pp. 198 and 225, 1807.

Type.— (Apis) Meg ilia smaragdula (Fabricius), 1787. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Ceratma Latreille, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hyme-
nopterorum, vol. 10, p. 195, 189G.

Plastandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 217, 1933. Eleven species.

Type.— (Melitta) Andreria tibialis (Kirby), 1802. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Aiidrena Fabricius.

Platandrena Viereck.

Can. Ent, vol. 56, p. 21, 1924.

Type.— (Atidrena nasoni RoBBaiTSON, 1895) =Andrefta vestita Provancheb,

1888. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of A?idrcna Fabricius.

Platynopoda Westwood (^Audinetia Leteletieb).

In W. Jardine, Naturalist's Library, vol. 26, Entomology, vol. 6, Bees, p. 271,

1840. Two species.

Type.— (Xylocopa latipes Fabricius, ISOi) =Apis latipes Dbury, 1773. (By

designation of Ashmead, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 71, 1899.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Andinctia Lepeletier.

Synonym of Xylocopa Latreille, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hyme-
nopterorum, vol. 10, p. 202, 1896.

Plebeia Schwarz.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 74, p. 480, 1938. Two species.

Type.

—

Trtgona mosquito F. Smith, 1863. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Plesianthidium Cameron.

Trans. South African Philos. Soc, vol. 15, p. 256, 1905.

Type.

—

Plesianthidium fulvopilosum Cameron, 1905. (Monobasic.)

Plesiopanurgus Cameron.

Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. 18, p. 130, 1907.

Type.

—

Plesiopanurgus cinerarius Cameron, 1907. (Monobasic.)

(Plistotrichia MoBAwiTZ)=Ancyla Lepeletier.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 10, p. 134, 1873.

Type.— iNomia flavilabris Lucas, 1846) =Ancyla oraniensis Lepeletier, 1841.

(Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Ancyla through synonymy.

(Plusia Hoffmannsegg, not HiJBNEE, 1806, not Ochsenheimer, 1816)=Euglossa

Latreili,e.

Zool. Mag., vol. 1, p. 52, 1817.

Type.

—

Plusia superba Hoffmannsegg, 1817. (Monobasic.)

Plusia Hoffmannsegg is preoccupied, but since it was placed as a synonym

of Euglossa Latreille by Friese, Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 4, p. 99,

1904, no new name is proposed to replace it.
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Podalirius Latreille (=Anthophora Latreille).

Histoire naturelle de fourinis, pp. 415 and 429, 1802. Five species.

Type.— (Apis pilipes Fabeicius, 1775)=J.pis acervorum Linnaeus, 1758.

(Autobasic with Anthophora.)

A proposal is before the International Commission to place Anthophora
Latreille on the Official List of Generic Names. Approval would result

in the suppression of Podalirius Latreille and Lasius Panzer, 1804.

(Podasys Rafinesqxje) =Dasypoda Latreille.

Analyse de la nature . . . , p. 123, 1815.

Type.

—

Andrena kirtipes Fabricius, 1793. (Autobasic.)

Proposed unnecessarily for Dasypoda Latreille.

Poecilandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 218, 1933. Many species.

Type.

—

Andrena ladiata FABRicnjs, 1781. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Poecilobombus Dalla Torre.

Ber. naturw.-med. Ver., Innsbruck, vol. 12, p. 23, 1882. Three species.

Type.

—

BoniMs sitkensis Nylander, 1848. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

Poecilocentris Fkiese.

Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, vol. 15, p. 244, 1900. Six species.

Type.

—

Centris {Poecilocentris) fasciatella Friese, 1900. (Present designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Centris Fabricius.

Poecilomelitta Friese.

Deutsche Eut. Zeitschr., p. 574, 1913. Two species.

Type.

—

Poecilomelitta flavida Fbiese, 1913. (Present designation.)

Policana Friese.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 29. p. 651, 1910. Three species.

Type.

—

Colletes {Policana) herhsti Friese, 1910. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Colletes Latreille.

Polybiapis Cockerell.

Ent. News, vol. 27, p. 208, 1916. Two species.

Type.

—

Polyhiapis mimus Cockeeell, 1916. (Original designation.)

Polyg'lossa Friese.

In Schultze, Zool. und anthropol. Ergebn. Forschuugsreise Siidafrika, vol. 2,

p. 123, 1909. Four species.

Type.

—

Polyglossa albitarsis Friese, 1909. (Present designation.)

(Poniobom.bus KRiJQER) =Ilhodobombus Dalla Torre.

Ent. Mitt., vol. 6, p. 65, 1917. Two species.

Type.

—

{Bremtis) Bomhus pomorum (Panzer), 1804. (Present designation

because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombus Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Rhodobombus Dalla Torre.

Pratobombus Vogt.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, p. 49, 1911. Eight species.

Type.— {Apis) Bremtis pratormn (Linnaeus), 1761. (By designation of

Frison, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 67, 1927.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombus Latreille.
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Presbia Spinola.

Historia flsica y politica de Chile . . . por Claudio Gay, Zool., vol. 6, p. 209,

1851.

Type.

—

Ealictus gayatinus Spinola, 1S51. (Monobasic.)

Pressibombus Frison.

Rec. Indian Mas., vol. 37, p. 342, 1935.

Type.

—

Bremus {Pressihomius) pressus Frison, 1935. (Monobasic and orig-

inal designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bremus Jurine.

Proanthidium Friese.

Die Bienen Europas, vol. 4, p. 101, 1898. Many species.

Type.

—

Anthklium ohlongatum Latreille, 1809. (By designation of Cock-
erell, Ent. Rec, vol. 21, p. 269, 1909.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Anihidium Fabricius.

Prochelostoma Roblrtson.

Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 167 and 171, 1903.

Type.

—

Hcriades philadelphi Robebtson, 1891. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Prodioxys Friese.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 75, p. 221, 1914.

Type.

—

Prodioxys cinnahnrina Friese, 1914. (Monobasic.)

(Prosapis Ashmead) for Prosopis Fabricius.

Psyche, vol. 7, p. 43, 1894.

Prosopalictus Strand.

Suppl. Ent., No. 2, p. 26, 1913.

Type.

—

Prosopalicius micans Strand, 1913. (Monoba.sic.)

(Prosopis Jurine) =Prosopis Fabricius, 1804.

Erlangen Litteratur-Zeitung, vol. 1, p. 164, 1801. Four species.

Type.— {Sphex signata Panzer, lldS) =Mcllinns hipunctatus Fabricius, 1798.

(By designation of Morice and Durrant, Trans. Eut. Soc. London, p. 416,

1915.)

Isogenotypic with Prosopis Fabricius and Auricidaria Popov.

Suppressed through rejection of the "Erlangen List" (Opinion 135).

Prosopis Fabricius ( =Prosopis Jurine, 1801 ; Prosopis Jurine, 1807 ; Auricu-
laria Popov, 1939, not Bi-Ainville, 1816, not DeFrance, 1816, not Fabricius,

1823, not MiJLLER, 1850).

Systema Piezatorum, p. 293, 1804. Fourteen species.

Type.— {Sphcoo signata Panzer, 1798) =MeUinus bipunctatus Fabricius,

1798. (By designation of Morice and Durrant, Trans. Ent. Soc. London,

p. 416, 1914.)

Isogenotypic with Prosopis Jurine, 1807, and through synonymy with

Auricularia Popov.

Prosopis Fabricius has been validated through suppression of the "Erlangen

List" (Opinion 135) w^hich included Prosopis Jurine, 1801.

Synonym of Hyloeus Fabricius, according to Morice and Durrant.

A proposal has been placed before the International Commission to add
Prosopis Jurine, 1807, Nouvelle m^thode de classer les hymenopteres et les

dipteres, with "Sphex signator Panzer, 1798" as genotype to the Official

List of Generic Names. (See Science, vol. 83, p. 552, 1936.) This would

result in the suppression of Ilykieus Fabricius and Prosopis Fabricius,

1804.
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(Prosopis JuBiNE) =Prosopis Fabricius, 1804.

Nouvelle mdthode de classer les liymenopteres et les dipteres, p. 218, 1807.-

Type.— (Sphex signata Panzee, IIQS) =Melli)vus biptmctatus Fabricius, 1708.

(By designation of Morice and Durrant, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 41G,

1914.)

Isogenotypic with Prosopis Fabricius and through synonymy with Auricu-

laria Popov. A proposal has been placed before the International Com-
mission to add Prosopis Jurine, 1807, Nouvelle methode de classer les

liymenopteres et les dipteres, with "Sphex signator Panzer, 1798" as geno-

type to the OflBcial List of Generic Names. (See Science, vol. 83, p. 552,

1936.) This would result in the suppression of Hglaeus Fabricius and
Prosopis Fabricius, 1804.

Prosopisteron Cockekell.

Entomologist, vol. 39, p. 17, 1906.

Type.

—

Prosopisteron serotincUum Cockerell, 1906. (Monobasic.)

Prosopoides Friese.

Flora og Fauna Aarbog, p. 10, 1908.

Type.— {Prosopoides paradoxus Friese, 1908) —Oediscelis prosopoides Dtjckb,

1907. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Oediseclis Philippi, according to Friese, (loc. cit. ) and to Ducke,

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 83, 1912.

Protandrena Cockerell.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 18, p. 91, 1896. Five species.

Can. Ent, vol. 28, p. 184, 1896. Five species.

Type.

—

Andrena, maurula Cookerexl, 1896. (Present designation.)

Protandrenopsis Crawford.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, p. 337, 1903.

Type.

—

Protandrenopsis fuscipennis Crawford, 1903. (Monobasic and origi-

nal designation.)

Synonym of Pseudopanurgus Cockerell, according to Cockerell, Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 14, p. 26, 1904.

Protanthidium Cockerell and Cockereli..

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, p. 49, 1901.

Type.

—

Megachiie steloides Bingham, 1896. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Synonym of Paraanthidium Friese, according to Mavromoustakis, Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 19, p. 155. 1937 ; ser. 11, vol. 3, p. 90, 1939.

Protepeolus Linslett and Micheneb.

Pan.-Pacific Ent., vol. 13, p. 75, 1937.

Type.

—

Protepeolus singularis Linsley and Micheneji, 1937. (Monobasic

and original designation.)

Proteraner Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 14, p. 103, 1903.

Type.

—

Sphccodes ranunculi Robertson, 1897. (Monobasic.)

Proteriades Titus.

Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 12, p. 25, 1904.

Type.

—

Ecriadcs semiruhra Cockerell, 1898. (Monobasic.)

Protoanthidium Cameron.

Journ. Straits Branch, Roy. Asiastic Soc, vol. 37, p. 125, 1902. Three species.

Type.

—

Protoanthidium rufoMlteatum Cameron, 1G02. (Present designa-

tion.)

Synonym of Dianthidium Cockerell, according to CJockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 9, vol. 9, p. 367, 1922.
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Protobombus Cockeieell [fossil].

Schiift. pliys.-okon. Ges. Konigsberg, Jahrg. 50, pp. 7 and 9, 1909.

Type.

—

Protobomhus indecisus Cockerfxl, 1909. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Protodiscelis Brethes.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 245, 1909.

Type.

—

Protodiscelis fiebrigl Brethes, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Protomelecta Cockeeelt^ [fossil].

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 1, p. 341, 1908.

Type.

—

Protomelecta brevipennis Cociceeell, 1908. (Monobasic.)

Protomelissa Fkiese.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 322, 1914. Two species.

Type.

—

Protomelissa iridescens Feiese, 1914. (Present designation.)

Protomeliturga Ducke.

Zool. Jabrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 34, pp. 63 and 90, 1912.

Type.

—

Callioj)sis turncrae Ducke, 1907. (Monobasic.)

Protosmia Ducice.

Ber. naturw.-med. Ver., Innsbruck, vol. 25, p. 12, 1900. Ten species.

Type.

—

Heriades glutinosns Girauu, 1871. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Protostelis Feiese.

Die Bienon Europas, vol. 1, p. 25, 1895. Four species.

Type.

—

Stelis freytiessneri Feiese, 18S5. (By designation of Popov, Kouowia,

vol. 17, p. 41, 1938.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Stclls Panzer.

Synonym of Stelis Panzer, according to Popov, Trav. Inst. Zool. Acad. Sci.

U. R. S. S., vol. 1, p. 379, 1933.

Protoxaea Cockekell and Porter.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 410, 1899.

Type.— {Megacilissa) Oxaea gloriosa Fox, 1893. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proxylocopa Hedicke.

Deutsclie Ent. Zeitschr., p. 192, 1938. Seven species.

Type.

—

Xylocopa olivicri Lepeletier, 1841. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.

Psaenythia Gekstaeckee.

Arch. Naturg., vol. 34, p. Ill, 1868. Ten species.

Type.

—

Psaenythia pliilantlioides Geestaecker, 1808. (Present designation.)

Pseudagapostemon Schrottky.

Rev. Mus. La Plata, vol. 16 (ser 2, vol. 3), p. 145, 1909.

Type.

—

Agapostemon arenarius Schrottky, 1902. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Pseudapis W. F. Kirby.

Bull. Liverpool Mus., vol. 3, p. 15, 1900 [reference not seen].

Type.

—

Pseudapis aiwmala W. F. Kirby, 1900. (Monobasic.)

Genotype transferred to Nomia Latreille by Kohl, Denkschr. Kais. Akad.

Wiss., vol. 71, p. 176, 1907.

Synonym of Nomia Latreille, according to Meade-Waldo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 454, 1916.
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Pseudaugochloropsis Schbottky.
Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 6, p. 313, 1906. Two species.

Type.

—

Augochloropsis sthena Schbottky, 1906. (Present designation.)

Halictus nigromarginatus Spinola, 1851, designated by Schrottky, Deutsche
Ent. Zeitschr., p. 482, 1909, was not originally included.

Proposed as a subgenus of Augochloropsis Cockerell.

Pseudepeolus Holmbebg.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 22, p. 234, 1886.

Type.

—

Pseudepeolus faseiatus Holmbhcg, 1886. (Monobasic.)

Pseudhylaeus Cockebeul.

Mem. Queensland Mus., vol. 9, p. 299, 1929. Two species.

Type.

—

Euryglossa albocuneata Cocicebeix, 1913. (Original designation.)

Pseudiscelis Fbiese.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 6, p. 228, 1906.

Type.

—

Oediscelis (Pseudiscelis) rostrata Feiese, 1906. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Oediscelis Philippi.

Pseudoanthidium Fkiese.

Die Bienen Europas, vol. 4, p. 101, 1898. Five species.

Type.

—

Anthidium alpinum Morawitz, 1873. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Anthidium Fabricius.

Pseudobranchiata Mehely.
Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 33 and 139, 1935. Two species.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius but invalid under Article 25c

of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, since no genotype

was designated.

(Pseudobranchiata Popov) =Koptogaster Alfken.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser., vol. 25, p. 168,

1939.

Type.

—

Prosopis bifasciata Jurine, 1807. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Isogenotypic with Koptogasier Alfken.

Pseudobranchiata was first proposed by M6hely, Naturgeschichte der

Urbienen, pp. 33 and 139, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to

include two species, but according to Article 25c it has no validity from
that date, since no genotype was designated.

Pseudocentron Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 303, 305, 307, and 311, 1934. Eighteen

species.

Type.

—

Megachile pruina F. Smith, 1853. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latbeille.

Pseudocilissa Radoszkowski.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 25, p. 241, 1891.

Type.

—

Cilissa robusta Radoszkowski, 187G. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Melitta Kirby, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hymenop-
terorum, vol. 10, p. 187, 1896.

(Pseudocosmia Radoszkowski) for Pseudosniia Radoszkowski.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 20, p. 14, 1886.

Pseudodichroa Bischoff.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 595, 1923. Two species.

Type.

—

Omachtes capensis Friese, 1915. (Present designation.)
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Pseudomegachile Friese ( =Pseudomeg'alocliila ScHUi>z).

Term. Fuz., vol. 21, p. 198, 1898. No species.

Die fiienen Europas, vol. 5, p. 36, 1899. Twenty-nine species.

Type.

—

Megachile ericctorum Lepeletier, 1841. (By designation of Alfken,

Konowia, vol. 12, p. 55, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of MegacMlc Latreille.

(Pseudoniegalochila Schultz) for Pseudomegachile Friese.

Spolia Hymenopterologica, p. 71, 1900.

Pseudomelecta Radoszkowski.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 3, p. 55, 1865. Two species.

Type.

—

Melecta diacantha Eversmann, 1852. (Present designation.)

Synonym of Melecta Latreille, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hymen-
opterorum, vol. 10, p. 313, 1896.

(Pseudo-osmia Radoszkowski) for Pseudcsmia Radoszkowski.

Bull. Soc. Imper. Nat. Moscou, vol. 46, pt. 2, p. 137, 1873; vol. 48, pt. 1,

p. 152, 1874.

Pseudopanurgus Cockerell.

Can. Ent., vol. 29, p. 280, 1897. Two species.

Type.

—

Panurgus aeihiops Cresson, 1872. (Original designation.)

Pseudopasites Bischoff.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 593, 1923. Four .species.

Type.

—

Pasites pygmaeus Friese, 1923. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Sphecodopfiis Bischoff.

Pseudcsmia Radoszkowski ( =Pseudo-osm.ia, and Pseudocosmia Radoszkow-

ski).

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 8, bull. p. xviii, 1871 (1872). No species.

Bull. Soc. Imper. Nat. Moscou, vol. 48, pt. 1, p. 152, 1874. Nine species.

Type.

—

Megachile cristata Fonscolombe, 1846. (By designation of Cockerell,

Amer. Mus. Novit., No. 40, p. 6, 1922.)

Synonym of Anthocopa Lepeletier and Serville, according to Cockerell {1. c).

Psithyrus Lepeletier (=Apatlius Newman).
Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 1, p. 373. 1832. Nineteen species.

Type.

—

Apis rnpe-stris Fabeicius, 1793. (By designation of Curtis, Brit. Ent.,

vol. 10, pi. 468,1833.)

Pterandrena Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 28, pp. 187 and 193, 1902. Eight species.

Type.

—

Amlrena pnU-hcUa Robertson, 1893. (Original designation.)

Ptilandrena Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 28, pp. 187 and 192, 1902. Two species.

Type.

—

Andicna erigcniae Robertson. 1891. (Original designation.)

Ptiloglossa F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 7, 1853.

Type.

—

Ptiloglosisa dvcalis F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Caupolicana Spinola, according to Vachal, Rev. d'Ent. France,

p. 34, 1909, and Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 82, 1912.

Ptilopoda Friese.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 82, p. 83, 1921.

Type.— iCoUetes {Ptilopoda) marulipemiis Friese, 1921) =CoUettes spiloptera

Cockerell, 1917. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of CoUetes Latreille.
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Ptilothrix F. Smith (=Ptilothryx Makschall; Energoponus Holmbebg).
Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 131, 1853.

Type.

—

Ptilothrix plumatus F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Enrrgopovus Hohnberg through synonymy.
(Ptilothryx Mabschall) for Ptilothrix F. Smith.

Nomenclator Zoologicus, p. 269, 1878.

Ptilotopus Klug.

Mag. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, vol. 4, p. 31, 1810.

Tj^e.

—

Ptilotopus americunornm Klug, ISIO. (Monobasic.)

As Ptitolopus (1. c, p. 45).

Synonym of Ccntris Fabricius, according to Latreille, in Cuvier, Regne
Animal (new ed.), vol. 5, p. 35G, 1829, and Dalla Torre, Cataiogus Hymen-
opterorum, vol. 10, p. 302, 1896.

(Ptoleglossa Friese) =Orphana Vachal.

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 91, p. 127, 1930.

Type.— {Leptofflossa paradoxa Friese, l^'25)=0rphana inquirenda Vachal,
1909. (Autobasic.)

Proposed for Leptoglossa Friese, 1925, not Klug, 1839, which is isogenotypic

with Orphana Vachal.

Puncticolletes Noskiewicz.

Die palearktischen Colletes-arten, pp. 26 and 490, 1936.

Proposed as a subgenus of Colletes Latreille to include three species but

without an original genotype designation and therefore invalid under

Article 25c.

Pyrobonibus Dalla Tobrk (=Pyrrhobombus Dalla Toree).

Die Naturhistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 1880.

Type.— {Apis) Bomhns hiipnoriim (Linnaeus), 1758. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bombus Latreille.

(Pyrrhobombus Dalla Torre) for Pyrobonibus Dalla Torre.

Ber. naturw.-med. Ver., Innsbruck, vol. 12, p. 28, 18S2.

Pyrrhomelecta Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 66, 1899.

Type.

—

Epeolns glabra tus Ckesson, 1878. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

(Bapbidostoma Cockerell) =Chelostomopsis Cockerell.

Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 12, p. 133, 1936.

Type.— {Raphidostoma ceanotlti Cockerell, IQ'SQ) -= {Chclynia) Chclostomop-

sis mhifloru (CocKEa?Ei.L), 1898. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Isogenotypic with Chelostomopsis Cockerell through synonymy.

Rediviva Friese.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 30, p. 671, 1911. Three species.

Type.— (A7idren^) Rediviva pcringKcyi (Friese), 1911. (By designation of

Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 8, p. 402, 1931.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andreva Fabricius.

Keepenia Friese.

Ann. Hist.-Nat. Mus. Hungarici, vol. 7, pp. 191 and 205, 1909.

Type.

—

Nomia {Reepenia) variabilis Friese, 1909. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Nomia Latreille.

Rhathymus Lepeletieb and Servuxe (=Co]ax Lepeletie21, "inedit," 1825, not

Hubner, 1819, not Wiedemann, 1824; Liog'astra Perty).

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 448, 1828.

Tyi>e.

—

Rhathymus bicolor Lepfxetiee and Serville, 1828. (Monobasic.)

[No species was included in Colax.]

Isogenotypic with Liogaslra Perty through synonymy.
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(Bhineta KLUG)=Biastes Panzer.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, p. 198, 1807.

Type.— (Nomada schottii Fabeicius, 1804) =Tiphia brevicornis Panzer, 1798.

(Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Biastes Panzer tlirough synonymy.
Rhinetula Friese.

Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst., Jena, vol. 45, p. 581, 1922. Six species.

Type.

—

Rhinetnla denticrus Fbiese, 1922. (Present designation.)

Rhinochaetula Friese.

Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 78, Abt. A, Heft 5, p. 185, 1912. Tliree species.

Type.

—

Capicohi (Rhinochaetula) cinctiventris Friese, 1912. (By designa-

tion of Cockerel], Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, p. 343, 1915.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Capicola Friese.

Rhinocolletes Cockekeix.

Entomologist, vol. 43, p. 242, 1910.

Type.

—

Colletes nasutus F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of CoUetcs Latreille.

Rhinocorynura Schrottky.

Rev. Mus. La Plata, vol. 16 (ser. 2, vol. 3), p. 147, 1909.

Type.

—

"Hnlictns {Corijnnra vel Corynuropsis) inflaticeps" Duoke, 1907.

(Monobasic and original designation.)

Rhodanthidium Isensee.

Ann. Carnegie Mus., vol. 17, pp. 372 and 374, 1927.

Type.

—

Atithidium siculnm Spinola, 1838. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Dianthidium Cockerell.

Rhodobombus Dalla Torre (=Pomobombus KriIger).

Die Naturbistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 1880. Three species.

Type.— (Bremus) Bonibus pomorum (Panzer), 1804. (Present designation.)

I'roposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latheiixe.

Isogenotypic with Pomobombus Kruger.

(Rhodocentris Friese) =Heterocentris Cockerelt..

Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, vol. 15, p. 242, 1900. Thirty-seven species.

Type.

—

(Cenfris corrmta Cresson, 1865) =Ce»^/"Js difformls F. Smith, 1854.

(Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Centris Fabricius.

Isogenotypic with Ecterocentris Cockerell.

Rhopalictus Sichel.

Novara Expedition, Zoologischer Theil, vol. 2, Hymenoptera, Fossoria et

Mellifera, Suppl., p. 146, 1807. Three species.

Type.

—

Halicfus {Corynura) flavofasciatus Spinola, 1851. (Present desig-

nation.)

Synonym of Coriinura Spinola, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymen-

opterorum, vol. 10, p. 92, 1896.

Rhopalomelissa Alfken.

Treubia, vol. 7, p. 267, 1926. Three species.

Type.

—

Rhopalomelissa xanthogaster Alfken, 1926. (Present designation.)

(Rhophites Dalla Torre) for Rophites Spinola.

Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 175, 1896.
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Bhophitoides Schenck.

Jahrb. Ver. Natiirk. Herzogthum Nassau, Heft 14, pp. 29, 69, 171 and 207,

1859. Two species.

Type.— {Rhophitoides distinguendus Schenck, ld>^^) —Rhophites canus

Eversmaun, 1852. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of RophUes Spinola, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymenop-
terorum, vol. 10, p. 175, 1896.

Rhophitulus DucKE.

Zeitsclir. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 7, p. 366, 1907. Two species.

Type.

—

Rhophitulus frisei [friesci] Ducke, 1907. (Present designation.)

Bivalisia Strand.

Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 87, Abt. A, Heft 3, p. 270, 1921.

Type.

—

Rivalisia metallica Strand, 1921. (Monobasic.)

Probably is Augochlora F. Smith, according to Bliithgen, Deutsche Ent.

Zeitschr., p. 72, 1923.

Robertsonella Titus.

Joiirn. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 12, p. 22, 1901.

Type.— (Robertsonella gleasoni Tittjs, l^A) =' (Heriades) Rohertsonella

simplex (Cresson), 1864. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Robustobombus Skokikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 157, 1922. Five

species.

Type.

—

(Bomius) Alpigenohomhus (Robustobombus) robustiis (F. Smith),

1854. (Present designation because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Alpigenobombus Skorikov.

Rophites Spinola (=Rhophites Dalla Torbe).

Insectorum Liguriae species novae et rariores . . ., vol. 2, pp. 8 and 72, 1808.

Type.

—

Rophites quinquespinosa Spinola, 1808. (Monobasic.)

Rostratilapis Fbiese.

Tijd. Ent., vol. 57, p. 26, 1914. Two species.

Type.

—

Halictns {Rostratilapis) macrognathus Fbiese, 1914. (Present

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Halictus Latreille.

Rubicundobombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 154, 1922. Two species.

Type.— (Bombus) Fervidobombus {Rubicundobombus) rubicundus (F.

Smith), 1854. (Present designation because of virtual tautonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Fervidobombus Skorikov.

Rufipedibombus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 156, 1922.

Type.— {Bombus) Rufipedibombus ruflpes (Lepemitieb), 1836. (Monobasic.)

Sabulicola Vebhoeff.

Ent. Nachr., vol. 16, pp. 328 and 386, 1890.

Type.

—

Sabulicola cirsii Verhoeff, 1890. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Sphecodes Latreille, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hy-
menopterorum, vol. 10, p. 1, 1896.

Samba Fbiese.

Deutsche Ent. 2feitschr., p. 568, 1908.

Type.

—

Samba calcarata Friese, 1908. (Monobasic.)
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Sarogaster Robertson (=Gnathodon Robertson, 1903, not Oken, 1816, not

SowEBBY, 1832, not Streubex, 1842, not Jardine, 1845).

Ent. News, vol. 29, p. 92, 1918.

Type.

—

Megachile georgica Cresson, 1878. (Autobasic.)

Synonym of Chelostonioides Robertson, according to Mitchell, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc, vol. 59, p. 298, 1934.

(Saropoda LATi?Eir.LE) =Heliophila Klug.

Genera crustaceornm et insectorum . . ., vol. 4, p. 177, 1809.

Type.

—

Apis bimaculata Panzek, 1798. (Autobasic.)

Proposed unnecessarily for Heliophila Klug, 1807, not Ecliophilus Meigyu,

1803.

Sarotes Klug, noiuen nudum.
Magazine fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, p. 198, 1807.

Sayapis Titus (=Gnathocera Provancheb, 1882, not Kirby, 1825; Ceratias RoB-

EBTSON, 1903, not Kroyer, 1845).

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 7, p. 154, 1905.

Type.

—

Megachile pngnutus Say, 1837. (Autobasic.)

Scaura Schwarz.

Bull. Aiuer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 74, p. 479, 193S.

Type.

—

Trigona latit arsis Friese, 1900. (Monoba.sic and original designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Schizandrena Hedicke.

]\Iitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 218, 1933. Four species.

Type.

—

Andrena aulica Morawitz, 1876. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Schmiedeknechtia Friese.

Term. Fuz., vol. 19, p. 277, 1896.

Type.

—

Schmiedeknechtia oraniensis Friese, 1896. (Monobasic.)

Schonherria Lepeletier.

Histoire naturelle des insectes. Hynienopt^res, vol. 2, p. 207, 1841. Six

species.

Type.

—

Xyloeopa (Schonherria) »(/co?!s Lepexetieb, 1841. ( Present designa-

tion.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xyloeopa Latreille.

Synonym of Xyloeopa. Latreille according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus hymen-

opterorum, vol. 10, p. 202, 1896, and Ashmead, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, voL

26, p. 71, 1899.

(Schrottkya Friese) =Lanthanomelissa Holmberg.

Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 8, p. 170, 1908. No species.

Flora og Fauna Aarbog, vol. 10, p. 58, 1908. One species.

Type.

—

Tetrapedia goeldiana Friese, 1899. (First species included.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Tetrapedia Klug.

Isogenotypic with Lanthanomelissa Holmberg through synonymy.

Synonym of Anthophorula Cockerell, according to Schrottky, Deutsche Ent.

Zeitschr., p. 795, 1909.

(Scirtetica HoLMn!p:RG, not Saussube, 1884) =Alloscirtetica Holmberg.

Anal. Mus. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 389, 1903.

Type.

—

Scirtetica antarctica Holmberg, 1903. (Monobasic.)
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Scrapter Lepbxetieu and Serville.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat. Ins., vol. 10, p. 403, 1828. Four species.

Type.

—

Scrapfcr hkolor Le2'E>.etier and SER\^LLE, 1828. (By designation of

Vachal, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, p. 63, 1897.) Scrapter bruUei Lepeletier,

1841, designated by Ashniead, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 84, 1899,

was not originally included. (Andrena) Scrapter lagopus (Latreille),

1809, designated by Cockerell, Ann. Durban Mus., vol. 2, p. 254, 1930.

Synonym of Macropis Panzer, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hymenop-
terornni, vol. 30, p. 193, 1896.

Scrapteroides Gribodo.

Bull. Soc. Ent. Italiana, vol. 26, p. 112, 1894.

Type.— (Scrapteroides difformis Gribodo 1894) = (A«.drencff) Pannrginus
albopilosus (Lucas), 1846. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Pannrginus Nylander, according to Coclierell, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc, vol. 29, p. 187, 1903.

Scrapteropsis Viereck.

Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 5, p. 42, 1922.

Type.

—

Andrena {Scrapteropsis) fenningeri Viereck, 1922. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Seladonia Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 29, p. 91, 1918. Tliree species.

Type.— (Apis) Halictus seladonius (Fabricius), 1794. (Original desig-

nation.)

Senexibombus FrasoN.

Treubia, vol. 12, p. 3, 1930. Two species.

Type.

—

Booibns senex Volxenhoven, 1873. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bremus Jurine.

Separatobombus Frison.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 64, 1927. iVo species.

Type.— ((Bomhus) Bremus scparatus (Cbesson), i863)=-4pfs griseocollis

Degeer, 1773. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bremus Jurine.

(Serapis F. Smith, not Link, 1830) = Serapista Cockexeix.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 218, 1854.

Type.

—

Serapis denticulatns F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Serapista Cockerell (=Serapis F. Smith. 1854, not Link, 1830.)

Can. Ent., vol. 36, p. 357, 1904.

Type.

—

Serapis denticulatus F. Smith, 1854. (Autobasic.)

Sibiricobombus Vogt.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, p. 60, 1911. Six species.

Type.— (Apis) Boiiihus sihiricus (Fabricius), 1781. (Present designation

because of virtual tantonymy.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

Simandrena Perez.

Actes Soc Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 44, p. 174, 1890. Many species.

Type.

—

Andrena propinqua Schenck, 1853. (By designation of Hedicke,

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 218, 1933.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

469206—42 6
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(Smithia Vachal, not Milne-Edwards, 1851, not Saussuke, 1855, not Mabille,

1880, not Maltzan, 1883, not Monterosato, 1884) =Melittosmithia Sohxjlz.

Bull. Soc. Ent. France, p. 63, 1897. No species.

Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 6, p. 358, 1910. Two species.

Type.

—

Scrapter carinata F. Smith, 1862. (By designation of Cockerell

(I.e.).)

Solenopalpa Perez.

Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 52, p. Ixvii, 1897.

Type.

—

Solenopalpa fertoni Perez, 1897. (Monobasic.)

Sophroboinbus Cockesell [fossil].

Schrift. phys.-okon. Ges. Konigsberg, Jahrg. 50, p. 21, 1909.

Type.

—

Sophrohomhus fatalis CockeTvEll, 1909. (Monobasic.)

(Soroeensibombus Vogt) =Kallobombus Daixa Torre.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, p. 63, 1911.

Type.— (Apis) Bomhus soroeensis (Fakricius), 1776. (Monobasic )

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhua Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Kallohomhus Dalla Torre.

(Spatularia Merely), not van Deventer, 1904.

Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 69 and 175, 1935. Two species.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius, but invalid under Article 25c

Of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, since no genotype

was designated.

Spatulariella Popov.

Coiupt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new ser. vol. 25, p. 169, 1939.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to replace Spatularia Mehely,

1935 (not van Deventer, 1904) which is invalid.

Type

—

{Hylacus) Prosopis hyalinata (F. Smith), 1842. (Monobasic and

original designation.)

Spaturalia was proposed by Mehely, Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 69

and 175, 1935, as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include two species,

but under Article 25c it has no validity from that date, since no genotype

was designated.

Sphaerhylaeus Cockerell.

Rec. Australian Mus., vol. 17, p. 217, 1929.

Type.

—

Gnathoprosopis (Sphaerhylaeus) gloMUfera Cockerell, 1929.

(Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Gnathoprosopis Perkins.

Sphecodes Latreille (=Dichroa Illiger).

Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat, vol. 24, p. 182, 1804.

Type.— (Notnada gihha Fabricius, l%QA)=Sphex gibha Linnaeus, 1758.

(Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Dichroa Illiger.

Sphecodium Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 14, p. 104, 1903. Four species.

TyTpQ.—Spheeodinm cressonli Robertson, 1903. (Original designation.)

Sphecodogastra Ashmead.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 92, 1899.

Type.— (Spheeodes) Parasphecodes texana (Cbesson), 1872. (Monobasic and

original designation.)

Sphecodopsis Bischoft.

Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr., p. 593, 1923. Two species.

Type.

—

Omachtes capieola Strand, 1911. (Original designation.)
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fephecodosoma Crawford.

Journ. New York Ent. See, vol. 15, p. 182, 1907.

Type.

—

Sphecodosoma pratii Crawford, 1907. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

(Spliecophala Ashmead) for Sphegocephala Saussure.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 89, 1899.

Sphegocephala Saussure (=Sphecophala Ashmead).

In Grandidier, Hist. Nat. Madagascar, vol. 20, Hymen., pt. 1, p. 74, 1890.

Type.

—

Sphcffoccphala philanthoides Saussure, 1890. (Monobasic.)

Spinoliella Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 84, 1899.

Type.— {Camptopoeum nomioides [sic!] Spinola) =Compfopoewm noma-

doidcs Spinola, 1851. (Monobasic and original designation.)

Steganomus Ritsema.

Tijd. Ent., vol. 16 (ser. 2, vol. 8), pp. 63 and 224, 1873.

Type.

—

Steganomus javanus Ritsema, 1873. (Monobasic.)

Stelidium Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 24, p. 323, 1902.

Type.

—

Stelidium trypetinum Robertson, 1902. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Stelidomorpha IMorawitz.

Imp. Obshch. . . . Moskva, vol. 19, p. 131, 1875.

Type.

—

Anthidiiim nasutum Latreille, 1809. (Monobasic.)

Stelis Panzer (=GyrodroiTia Klug ; Gymnus Spinola; Ceraplastes Gistel.)

Kritische Revision der Insektenfauue Deutschlands . . ., vol. 2, p. 246, 1806.

Type.— (Apis aterrima PANziai, 1798, not Christ, 11^1)=Apis punctulatissima

KiRBY, 1802. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Gyrodroma Klug, Gymnus Spinola, and Ceraplastes Gistel.

Trachusa Jurine, 1801, also isogenotypic with Stelis, has been invalidated

by Opinion 135 of the International Commission of Zoological Nomenclature.

Stellenigris Meunier.

Naturalista Siciliano, vol. 7, p. 152, 1888.

Type.

—

Stellenigris vandcveldii Meunier, 1888. (Monobasic.)

Stenocolletes Schrottky.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 08, p. 253, 1909.

Type.

—

Stenocolletes pictus Schrottky, 1909. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Stenosmia Michener.

Amer. Midland Nat., vol. 26, p. 165, 1941.

Type.

—

Osm,ia ftavicornis Morawitz, 1878. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Stenotritus F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 1, p. 119, 1853.

Type.

—

Stenotritus elegans F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic.)

Stictonomia Cameron.

Rec. Albany Mus., vol. 1, p. 192, 1905.

Type.

—

Stictonomia punctata Cameron, 1905. (Monobasic.)

Stilpnosoma F. Smith.

Descriptions of new species of Hymenoptera . . . British Museum, p. 16, 1879.

Type.

—

Stilpnosoma lacvigatum F. Smith, 1879. (Monobasic.)
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Straudiella Feiesk

Arch. Natnrg., Jahrg. 78, Abt. A, Heft 5, p. 18, 1912. Sis species.

Type.

—

StrandieUa longula Fkiese, 191'J. (By designation of Cockerell, Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 430, 1916.)

Synonym of Scnipter Lb2>eletikr and Sek\ti,le, according to Cockerell, Ento-

mologist, vol. 65, p. 10, 1932.

Subterraneobonibus Vogt.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freiuide Berlin, p. 62, 1911. Three species.

Type.— (Apis) Broniis siibterraueus (Linnaeu.s), 1758. (By designation of

Frison, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 68, 1927.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhiis Latreille.

Sudila Cameron (=Ceylonicola Fkiese).

Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. Philos. Soc, vol. 42, p. 52, 1898. Three species.

Type.—SHtfiVrt bidcntata Cameron, 1898. (Present designation.)

Isogenotypic with Ceijloiucola Friese through synonymy.

(Sulcobombus Kruger) =Confusibombus Ball.

Ent. Mitt., vol. 6, p. 65, 1917. Two species.

Tyiie.—Bomhus confufius Schenck. 1859. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

Isogenotypic with Conftisibombits Ball.

Svastra Holmbebg.

Actas Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 5. p. 127. 1884. Two species.

Type.

—

Svastra honibilaus HoL>rBERG. 1884. (Present designation.)

(Symmorpha KLUG)=Melecta Latreille.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, pp. 198 and 227, 1807.

Type.— (Apis) Ccntris pu7}ctata (Fabricius), 1775. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Melecta Latreille.

Sjmapis Cockerell [fossil].

Entomologist, vol. 40, p. 229, 1907.

Type.

—

Apis (Synapis) henshawi Cockerell, 1907. (Monobasic.)

I'roposed as a subgenus of Apis Linnaeus.

Synepeolus Cockerell.

Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 23, p. 6, 1021.

Tyjye.—Triepeolus (Si/nepcohts) inHolitiis Cockerell. 1921. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Triepeolus Robertson.

Synbalonla Patton.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 5, p. 473, 1879. Eight species.

Type.—Melissodcs fnlvitarsis Cresson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Synonym of Tctralonia Spinola, according to Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt.

Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 96, 1912 ; and Lutz and Cockerell, Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., vol. 42, p. 615, 1920.
^

Systropha Illiges.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 5, p. 145. 1S05 [1806].

Type.— {Andrena spiralis Olivier, nSd) =Eucera curviconus Scopoli, 1770.

(Monobasic)

Systrophidia CocKiaiErx

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. 17, p. 477, 1936.

Type.Systropha (Systrophidia) ogilviei Cockl-rell, 1936. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Systropha lUiger.

Taeniandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 219, 1933. Twenty-two species.

Type.— (MeZt»c) Andrena ovatula (Kirby), 1802. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.
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Tanguticobombus Pittioni.

Zool. Anz., vol. 126, p. 201, 1939.

Type.

—

Bombus tanyiiticus Morawitz, 1886. (Mouobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhus Latreille.

(Tapinotapsis Holmberg, noiuen nudum )=Tapinotaspis Holmbeeg.

Bol. Acad. Xac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 225, 1887.

Tapinotaspis Holmbeeg <^=Tapinotapsis Holmbeeg, nomen nudum).
Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 413, 1903. Two species.

Type.

—

Tapinotaspis chacai\ucensis Holmbeeg, 1903. (Present designation.)

Tarsalia Mobawitz.

Horae Soc. Ent. Ros.s., vol. 29, p. 9, 189.5.

Tjrpe.

—

Tarsalia hirtipes Mobawitz, 1895. (Monobasic.)

Teleutemnesta Holmbeeg.

Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 225, 1887. No species.

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 400, 1903. Five species.

Type.

—

Teleutemnesta fructifera Holmbeeg, 1903. (By designation of Cock-

erell. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 44, p. 30, 1918.)

Synonym of Ancyloscelis Haliday, according to Bretbes, Anal. Mus. Nac.

Buenos Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 223, 1909.

Temnosoma F. Smith.

Catalogue of bymenopterous insects . . . Britisb Museum, pt. 1, p. 38, 1853.

Type.

—

Temnosoma metalUcum F. Smith, 1S53. (Monobasic.)

(Terrestribombus Vogt) =Bonibus Latrehxe, 1801.

Sitz.-Ber. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, p. 55, 1911. Two species.

Type.

—

{Apis) Bremus terrestris (Linnaeus) 1758 (By designation of

Frison, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 53, p. 67, 1927.)

Proposed as a subgenus of BomMs Latreille.

Isogenotypic witb Bomlus Latreille and Leucohomhus Dalla Torre.

Tetrachlora Scheottky.

Deut.scbe Ent. Zeitscbr., p. 481, 1909.

Type.— (Hilictus) Augochlora {Tetrachlora) mtdtiplev (Vachal), 1903.

( Monobasic.

)

Proposed as a subgenus of Augochlora F. Smith.

Synonym of Augochloropsis Cockerell, according to Schrottky, Deutsche

Ent. Zeitschr., p. .540, 1910.

Tetragona Lepeletieb and Sebviixe.

Encycl. Method., Hist. Nat., Ins., vol. 10, p. 710, 1828. Two species.

Type.— (Trigona (Tefragomi) elongafa LEa>ELETiER and Sebviixe, 1828) =
Centris clavipes Fabricius, 1804. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Trigona Jurine.

Tetralonia Spinola (=Macrocera Latreille, 1810, not Meigen, 1803).

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 7, p. 538, 1838.

Type.— {Eucera antennata Panzer, 1806=.B?/cera antennata Fabbicius,

1793) =Ap(.* malvae Kossi, 1790. (Autobasic) Tetralonia basizona

Spinola, 1838, designated by Lutz and Cockerell, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. 42, p. 615, 1930, was not originally included in Macrocera

Latreille.

Tetraloniella Ashmead.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 61, 1899.

Type.— (Macrocera) Tetraloniella graga [graia] (Eveesmann), 18.52.

(Monobasic and original designation.)
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(Tetrapaedia Dalla Torre) for Tetrapedia Ki-UG.

Catalogus bymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 299, 1896.

Tetrapedia Klug (=Tetrapedium Berthoij>; Tetrapaedia Dalla Toeee).

Mag. Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin, vol. 4, p. 33, 1810.

Type.

—

Tetrapedia diversipes Klug, 1810. (Monobasic.)

(Tetrapedium Beethold) for Tetrapedia Klug.

Latreille's natiirliche Familien des Tierreichs, p. 468, 1827.

Tetraperdita Cockerell and Porter.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 414, 1899.

Type.

—

Perdita sexnuicuJata Cockerell, 1895. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Perdita F. Smith.

Thalestria F. Smith.

Catalogue of bymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 283, 1854.

Type.

—

Thalestria smaragdina F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Thaumatosoma F. Smith.

Trans. Ent. Soc. London, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 394, 1865.

Type.

—

Thaumatosoma duboulaii F. Smith, 1865. (Monobasic.)

Thoracobonibus Dalla Torre.

Die Naturhistoriker, vol. 2, p. 40, 1880. Five species.

Type.

—

Apis sylvarum Linnaeus, 1761. (Present designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Bomhns Latreille.

Thrausmus Buysson.

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 69, p. 177, 1900.

Type.

—

Thrausmus grandidieri Buysson, 1900. (Monobasic.)

Thrinchostoma Saussure ( =Trichostoma, Thrincostoma Dalla Torbe; Trin-

chostoma Sladen).

In Graudidier, Hist, Nat. Madagascar, vol. 20, Hymen., pt. 1, p. 52, 1890.

Type.

—

Thrinchostoma renitantely Saussure, 1890. (Monobasic.)

(Thrincostoma Dalla Torre) for Thrinchostoma Saussltre.

Catalogus Ilymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 641, 1896.

Thygater Holmberq.

Actas Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 5, p. 133, 1884.

Type.

—

Tetralonia terminata F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Thyg'atina Cockerell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 37, p. 237, 1911.

Type.

—

Thygatina fumida CocKEiiELL, 1911. (Monobasic.)

Thyreothremma Holmberg (=ThyTeotremata Holmberg, nomen nudum).

Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 291, 1903. Three species.

Type.

—

Thyreothremma rhopalocera Holmberg, 1903. (Present designa-

tion.)

Thyreotremata Holmbekg, (nomen nudum) =Thyreothremma Holmbexg.

Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 225, 1887.

Thyreus Panze:r (= Crosica Jurine, 1801; Crocissa Panze^j, 1806).

Kritische Revision der Insektenfaune Deutschlands . . ., vol. 2, p. 263, 1806.

Type.

—

Nomada scutellaris Fabbicius, 1781. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Crocissa Panzer.

As a result of the suppression of the "Erlangen List" Thyreus Panzer replaces

Crocisa Jurine, 1801, as Panzer (1806) synonymized Crocissa Panzer with

Thyreus. Dalla Torre's procedure of placing Thyreus Panzer, 1806, as a

synonym of Crocisa Jurine, 1807, Catalogus Hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p.

319, 1896, cannot be followed.

Titusella Cockereix.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 22, p. 445, 1906.

Type.

—

Titusella pronitens Cockerell, 1906. (Monobasic.)
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Toba HoLMBERG, nomeu nudum.
Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba, vol. 10, p. 226, 1887.

Townsendiella Crawford.

Insecutor Inscitiae Menstruus, vol. 4, pp. 136 and 138, 191G.

Type.

—

Toivnsendiella piilchra Crawford, 1916. (Monobasic.)

Trachandrena Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 28, pp. 187 and 189, 1902, Eleven species.

Type.

—

Andrena rugosa Robertson, 1891. (Original designation.)

Trachina Klug.

Magazin fiir Insektenkunde, vol. 6, p. 226, 1807. Three species.

Type.

—

Centris Imigimana Fabricius, 1804. (By designation of Cockerell,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, p. 105, 1906.)

Synonym of Centris Fabricius, according to Dalla Torre, Catalogus Hymen-
opterorum, vol. 10, p. 302, 1896.

(Trachusa Jurine) =Stelis Panzer.

Erlangen Litteratur-Zeitung, vol. 1, p. 164, 1801. Seven species.

Type.— {Apis aterrima Panzer, 1798, not Christ, 1791)= Apis punctulatis-

sima KiRBY, 1802. (By designation of Morice and Durrant, Trans. Ent.

Soc. London, p. 426, 1915.)

Isogenotypic with Stelis Panzer, Gyrodroma Klug, Qymnus Spinola, and

Ceraplastes Gistel.

Invalid under Opinion 135 of the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature.

Trachusa Panzer (=Diphysis Lepeletier).

Faunae insectorum Germaniae initia, vol. 8, Heft. 86, expl. pi. 14r-15, 1804.

Two species.

Type.— ( Trachusa serratulae Panzer, 1804) =Apis bysslna Panzer, 1798. (By

present designation.) "Rigidly construed" neither Schenck, Jahrb. Ver.

Naturk. Herzogthum Nassau, vol. 16, p. 187, 1861; Jahrb. Nassau. Ver.

Naturk., vol. 21-22, p. 325, 1867-68 [1870], nor Morice and Durrant, Trans.

Ent. Soc. London, p. 427, 1915, designate serratulae as type of Trachusa

Panzer.

Isogenotypic with Diphysis Lepeletier through synonymy.

Trichanthidium, Cockereix.

Rev. Zool. Bot. Africaines, vol. 19, p. 52, 1930.

Type.

—

Pachyanthidium (Trichanthidium) occipitale Cockereix, 1930.

(Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Pachyanthidiiim Friese.

Trichocerapis Cockerell.

Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 292, 1904.

Type.

—

Tetralonia miraMUs F. Smith, 1865. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Trichocolletes Cockerell.

Entomologist, vol. 45, p. 176, 1912.

Type.

—

Lamprocolletes venustus F. Smith, 1862. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

(Trichostoma Dalla Torre) for Thrinchostoma Saussure.

Catalogus hymenopterorum, vol. 10, p. 381, 1896.

Trichota Mehelt.
Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp. 63 and 169, 1935. Two species.

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius, but invalid under Article 25c

of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, since no type was
designated.
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(Trichota Popov) =Hylaeus Fabbicius.

Compt. Rend. (Doklady) Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., new sei\, vol. 25, p. 169, 1939.

Type.— (Apis) Prosopis annulata (Linnaeus), 1758. (Monobasic and origi-

nal designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Prosopis FabriciiiS.

Isogenotypic with Hylaeus Fabricius and Pectinata Popov.

Trichota was first proposed by Mehely, Naturgeschichte der Urbienen, pp.

63 and 169, 1935. as a subgenus of Prosopis Fabricius to include two species

but, under Article 25c (amendment), it has no validity from that date,

since no genotype was designated.

Tricornibonibus Skorikov.

Bull. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 151, 1922.

Type.— (Bombiis) Agrohomhits (Tricornihom'bus) tricornis Radoszkowski,
1888. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Agrobonihtis Vogt.

Tridentosniia Schmiedeknecht.

Apidae Europaeae, vol. 2, p. 21 [887], 1884-86 [1885]. Six specie.s.

Type.

—

Osmia tridentata Dufour and Pekbis, 1840. (By designation of

Michener, Amer. Midland Nat., vol. 26, p. 159, 1941.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Osmia Panzer.

Triepeolus Robertson.

Can. Ent., vol. 33, p. 231, 1901. Nine species.

Tyjie.—Epcolus concoviis Cresson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Trigona Jurixe (=Amalthea Rafinesque).

Nouvelle m^thode de classer les hym^nopteres et les dipteres, vol. 1, p. 245,

1807. Three species.

Type.— (Apis amalthca Fabricius, 1793) =Apis amalthea Olivier, 1789. (By
designation of Latreille, Considerations g^nerales . . . des insectes, p.

439, 1810.) Trigona orlngnyi Gu^rin, 1845, designated by Girard, Trait6

elomentaire d'entomologie, vol. 2, p. 725, 1879, was not originally included.

Trilia Vachal.

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 08, p. 534, 1899.

Type.

—

Dufourca (Trilia) tmioti Vachal, 1899. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Dufourea Lepeletier.

(Trinchostoma Sladen) for Thrinchostoma Saussure.

Can. Ent., vol. 44, p. 214, 1915.

Triopasites Linsi.ey.

Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 15, p. 8, 1939.

Type.

—

Triopasites timherlakei Linsley, 1939. (Monobasic and original

designation.

)

Tropandrena Viereck.

Can. Ent., vol. 56, p. 21, 1924.

Type.

—

Andrcna fragilis F. Smith, 1853. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Synonym of Gonandrena Viereck, according to Cockerell (Can. Ent., vol. 64,

p. 157, 1932).

Trophocleptria Holmberg.

Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina, vol. 22, p. 275, 1886.

Type.

—

Trophocleptria variolosa Holmberg, 1886. (Monobasic.)

Synonym of Epeolus Latreille, according to Brethes, Ann. Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires, vol. 19 (ser. 3, vol. 12), p. 68, 1909; and Ducke, Zool. Jahrb., Abt.

Syst., Jena, vol. 34, p. 99, 1912.
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(Trypetes Schenck, uot Schonheke, 1836)=Heriades Spinola.

Jahrb. Ver. Naturk. Herzogthum Nassau, vol. 14, pp. 32 aud 89, 1859.

Type.— (Apis) Heriades truncornm (Linnaeus), 1758. (Monobasic.)

Isogenotypic with Heriades Spinpla.

Trypetes Sclienck is preoccupied, but siuce it falls as a synonym of Heriades

Spinola uo name is proposed to replace it.

Turnerella Cockeeell.

Entomologist, vol. 43, p. 262, 1910.

Type.

—

Turnerella gilbert i Cockekeix, 1910. (Monobasic.)

Verbenapis Cockereix and Atkins.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 10, p. 44, 1902.

Type.

—

Calliopsis verbenae Cockerell and Porter, 1899. (Monobasic.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Calliopsis F. Smith.

Viereckella Svs^enk.

Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 298, 1907. Two species.

Type.

—

Viereckella obseura Swenk, 1907. (Original designation.)

Synonym of Epeoloides Giraud, according to Crawford, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash-
ington, vol. 19, p. 167, 1917.

Volucellobombus Skorikov.

Bui. Sta. Region. Protect. Plantes Petrograd, vol. 4, p. 149, 1922.

Type.— (Z?o>n?/H.s) Volucellobombus volucelloides (Geibodo), 1891. (Mono-

basic.)

(Xanthidium Robertson, not Ehkenberg, 1833)=Heminoinada Cockerell.

Can. Ent., vol. 35, pp. 174 and 177, 1903. Three species.

Tj'pe-

—

Nomada lutcola Oli\ieb, 1811. (Original designation.)

Xanthidiutn Robertson is preoccupied, but since it is considered by Swenk,
Univ. Studies, Lincoln, Nebr., vol. 12, p. 9, 1912, to be synonymous with

Heminomada Cockerell, uo name is proposed to replace it.

Xanthosanis Robertson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 168 and 172, 1903.

Type.

—

Megaehile latimanus Say, 1823. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation).

Xanthosmia Robektson.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, pp. 166 and 171, 1903.

Type.

—

Osmia cordata Robertson, 1902. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Synonym of Nothosmia Ashmead, according to Sandhouse, Mem. Ent. Soc.

Washington, No. 1, p. 63, 1939.

Xenoglossa F. Smith.

Catalogue of hymenopterous insects . . . British Museum, pt. 2, p. 315, 1854.

Type.

—

Xenoglossa fulva F. Smith, 1854. (Monobasic.)

Xenoglossodes Ashmeiad.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 63, 1899.

Type.

—

Melissodes albata Cresson, 1872. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Xeralictus CocKEaiELL.

Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 4, p. 41, 1927.

Type.

—

Xeralictus timberlakei Cockerell, 1927. (Monobasic.)

Xeromegachile Mitchell.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 59, pp. 302 and 309, 1934. Many species.

Type.

—

Megachile Integra Cbesson, 1878. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Megachile Latreille.
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Xeromelecta Linsley.

Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 32, p. 450, 1939.

Type.

—

Bomhonielecta larreae Cookeeeix, 1900. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Melecta Latreille.

Xeromelissa Cockereix.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 17, p 211, 1926.

Type.

—

Xeromelissa wilmattae Cockekell, 1926. (Monobasic.)

Xerophasma Cockebell.

Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 66, p. 1, 923.

Type.

—

Xerophasma hequaerti Cockerehx, 1923. (Monobasic and original

designation.)

Xilocopa Latreille (=Xylocopa Latreille).

Histoire naturelle de fourmis, p. 431, 1802. Three species.

Type.— (Xylocopa violacea Fabricius, 18M)=Apis violacca Linnaeus, 1758.

(By designation of Latreille, Considerations geuerales . . . des insectes, p.

439, ISIO.)

The amended spelling, Xylocopa, has been generally accepted.

(Xylocopa Latreille) for Xilocopa Latrbhxle.

Histoire naturelle . . . des crustac6s et des insectes, vol. 2, p. 379, 1802,

Zacesta Ashmead.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 73, 1899.

Type.

—

Zacesta rufipes Ashmead, 1899. (Monobasic and original designa-

tion.)

Synonym of Hesperapis Cockerell, according to Michcner, Ent. News, vol.

47, p. 184, 1936.

Zacosmia Ashmead (=Micromelecta Baker).

Psyche, vol. 8, p. 282, 1898.

Type.

—

Melecta maculata Cresson, 1879. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Isogenotypic with Micromelecta Baker.

Zadontomerus Ashmead (=Zaodontomerus Cockerell and Porter).

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 26, p. 69, 1899.

Type.

—

Ceratina tejonensis Cresson, 1864. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Zalygus Cockerell.

Mem. Queen.sland Mus., vol. 9, p. 321, 1929.

Type.

—

Zalygus cornutus Cockerell, 1929. (Monobasic)

(Zaodontonierus Cockekell and Porter) for Zadontomerus Ashmead.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 406, 1899.

Zaperdita Robertson.

Ent. News, vol. 29, p. 91, 1918.

Type.

—

Perdita maura Cockerell, 1901. (IMonobasic and original designa-

tion. )

Zonandrena Hedicke.

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, vol. 19, p. 220, 1933. Eight species.

Type.

—

Andrena flavipes Panzer, 1799. (Original designation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Andrena Fabricius.

Zonohirsuta Ma.

Rec Indian I\Ius., vol. 40, pp. 270 and 300, 1938.

Type.

—

Xylocopa collaris Lepeletier, 1841. (Monobasic and original desig-

nation.)

Proposed as a subgenus of Xylocopa Latreille.
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in brackets, represents the genus in which the species was originally described,

while a name enclosed in parentheses indicates the generic placement shown in
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be found in the foregoing list.
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mobatoides 525
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arus 587

abdominalis Fabrieius [Thynous] Euaspis 549

[ThjTinus] (Euaspis)

Dilobopeltis 546

abdominalis Gerstaecker, Lipotriehes 565

aberrans Bridwell, [Nothylaeus] Anylaeus 527

abnormis Friese, [Stelis] Odontostclis 579

abrupta Say, [Anthophora] Antheraoessa 526
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bus 524
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amabilis Coekerell, [Ceratina] Calloceratina.. 533

amalthea Fabrieius, [Apis] Trigona 606

amalthea Olivier, [Apis] Amalthea 524

[Apis] Trigona 606

a7w67(7MMS Giraud, Epeoloides 548

amerknna Robertson, [Nomada] Nomadula... 578

americauorum Klug, Ptilotopus 595

amethystina Fabrieius, [Apis] Nodula 577

analis Lepeletier, [Macrocera] (Tetralonia)
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[Macrocera] (Tetralonia)
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andreniformis F. Smith, Calliopsis 533

andrenoides Cresson, [Panurgus] Parandrena. 584

andrenoides Spinola, [Osmia] Erythrosmia-- 549

andrenoides Vicreck, Birkmania 531

annularis Kirby, [Melitta] (Prosopis) Lamb-
dopsis 562

annulata Fabrieius, [Prosopis] Hylaeus 560

annulata Linnaeus, [Apis] Hylaeus 560

[Apis] (Prosopis) Pecti-

nata 586

[Apis] (Prosopis) Tri-

chota 606

anomala W. F. Kiiby, Pseudapis 592

anomalus Coekerell, Cyrtapis 543

anomalus Robertson, [Halietus] Dialictus 545

antarctica Holmberg, Scirtetica 598
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pis 558
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tica 676
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antiqua Germar, Apiaria 527
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apkala F. Smith, [Coelioxys] Liothyrapis

apiformis Friese, Corbicula

[Corbicula] Canephora
[Corbicula] Canephorula

appendiculata F. Smith, [Xylocopa] Alloxyl-

ocopa. .-

arcuatus Robertson, [Halictus] Evylaeus

arenarius Schrottky, [Agapostemon] Pseuda-

gapostemon _ _.
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argentifrons Cresson, Mommietiia
argentina Friese, [Psaenythia] Parapsaenythia.

argentina Holmberg, Brachynomada
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arnoldi Brauns, [Osmia] Aspidosmia
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ella

articulata F. Smith, [Nomada] Nomadula..
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azurea Lepeletier and Serville, [Mesocheira]

Melissa

[Mesocheira]

Mesoplia.

.

banksiana Kirby, [Apis] Panurgus
barbutellus Kirby, [Apis] (Psithyrus) Allop-
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basalis Ritsema, Parevaspis
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beata Cockerell, [Perdita] Philoxanthus
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bicolor Lepeletier, Ammobates
bicolor Lepeletier, Mesocheira
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Fane

bribiensis Cockerell, [Parasphecodes] Aphalic-

tus 527

bruUei Lepeletier, Scrapter 599

bruneri Ashmead, Caenonomada 532

[Caenonomada] Chacoana. 536

brxinerii Ashmead, Perditomorpha 587

buccinus Vachal, [Halictus] Indohalictus 5C0
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byssina Panzer, [Apis] Diphysis 546
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canaliculata F. Smith, Meroglossa 572

Candida F. Smith, [Allodape] Macrogalea 566

canus Eversmann, [Rhophites] Rhophitoides_ 597

capensis Friese, [Omaehtes] Pseudodichroa... 593

capicola Strand, [Omaehtes] Sphecodopsis 600

capillatus Rayment, [Paracolletes] Hetero-

coUetes .- 558

carbonaria Linnaeus, [Apis] (Andrcna) Gly-

phandrena 554

carinata Cameron, Ctenonomia 542

carinata Cresson, [Heriades] Physostetha 588

carinata F. Smith, [Scrapter] Melittosmithia . 572

[Scrapter] Smithia_ 600

carnifex Gerstaecker, Omaehtes 580

ceanothi Cockerell, Raphidostoma 595

centuncularis Lumaeus, [Apis] Megachile 567

[Apis] (Megachile)

Anthemois 520

cephalica Provancher, Onathocera 554

cephalicus Robertson, Paralictus 683

cephalotes Dalla Torre, [Halictus] Paralictus _

.

583

chacabuccnsis Holmberg, Tapinotaspis 603

chalcidiformis Meade-Waldo, Idioprosopis 560

chalybea F. Smith, Ctenoplcctra- _ 542

chalybeata Erichson, [Andrena] Lamprocol-

letes..__ - 562

chalybeata F. Smith, [Nomia] Paranomia 584

chalybeaus Cresson, [Panurgus] Diandiena 545

chamaesarachae Cockerell, [Perdita] Geoper-

dita 654

chandler! Ashmead, Crocisaspidia 541

chichimeca Cresson, [Megachile] Neomega-
chile 575

chilensis Friese, Herbstiella 657

[Herbstiella] Kelita 561

chilensis Spinola, [Colletes] Cadeguala 532

chlerogas Vachal, [Halictus] Chlerogas 538

cincta Jurine, [Trachusa] Dioxys 646

cinctiventris Friese, [Capicola] Rhinochaetnla. 596

Page

cineraria Fabricius [Apis] Andrena.. 525

cineraria Linnaeus, [Apis] Andrena 525

cinerarius Cameron, Plesiopanurgus 588

cinnabarina Friese, Prodioxys 590

cirsii Verhoefl, Sabulicola 597

cladocerus F. Smith, [Lamprocolletes] Clado-

cerapis 539

clavicornis Latreille, [Eucera] Melitturga 572

clavipes Dours, [Halictus] Lucasellus 665

[Halictus] Lucasiellus 565

[Halictus] Ijucasius 666

clavipes Fabricius, [Centris] Tetragona 602

claviventris Thomson, [Osmia] Liosmia 564

clypeata Sladen, Formicapis 653

coccineus Friese, [Bombus] (Alpigenobombus)

Coccineobomhus 539

coecutiens Fabricius, [Apis] Epeoloides 548

coerulea Fabricius [Bombus] (Xylocopa)

Cyaneoderes 643

coerulea Lepeletier and Serville, Aglae 622

coerulescens Lepeletier and Serville, Mesony-

chium__ __ 573

collaris Lepeletier, [Xylocopa] Zonohirsuta 608

combusta F. Smith, [Megachile] (Qronoceras)

D igronoceras 546

compactula Cockerell, Anthophorula.. 527

compta Cresson, [Melissodes] Abda 521

[Melissodes] Anthedon 526

conanthi Cockerell, [Halictus] Conanthalictus 540

concavus Cresson, [Epeolus] Triepeolus 606

concinna Fabricius, [Vespa] Hyleoides 560

condigna Cresson, [Melissodes] Florilegus 553

confusa Pfirez, [Xylocopa] Euryapis 651

[Xylocopa] Orbitell'% 580

confusus Schenck, [Bombus] Contusibombus. 540

[Bombus] Sulcobombus 602

conica Fabricius [Anthopora] Coelioxys 539

conica Linnaeus [Apis] Coelioxys 539

conjuncta Cresson, [Osmia] Diceratosima 545

conspicuus F. Smith, [Paehymelus] Pachyme-
lopsis 581

contradicta Cockerell, [Megalopta] Megalop-

tidia._ 568

coquilletti Ashmead, Dladasiella 545

cordata Fabricius, Euglossa 550

cordata Linneaus, [Apis] Euglossa 550

[Apis] (Euglossa) Cnemid-
ium 639

cordata Robertson, [Osmia] Xanthosmia 607

coriaceus F. Smith, [Halictus] Cunisapis 543

cornigera Cockerell, [Exomalopsis] Pachycer-

apis 581

cornuta Cresson, [Centris] Gundlachia 556

[Centris] Heterocentris 568

[Centris] Rhodocentris 696

cornuta Fabricius, [Andi-ena] (Centris) Lith-

urge - 665

cornuta F. Smith, [Hylaeus] (Prosopis)

Abrupta... 621

comutus Cockerell, Zalygus 608

crabronina Holmberg, Caenoprosopls 532

crassipes F. Smith, Paracolletes- 583

eressoni Robertson, [Halictus] Chloral ictus _._ 538

cressonii Robertson, [Andrena] Opandrena.. 680

cressonii Robertson, Sphecodium 600

cribratus Bridwell, Metylaeus 573
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Page

cristariae Jorgenseu, Holmbergeria 558

cristata Fonscolombe, [Megachile] Pseudosmia 594

cucurbitma Rossi, [Apis] Ceratina. 536

[Apis] Clavicera 539

cullumanus Kirby, [Apis] (Bombus) Cullum-

anobombus. 543

cupreochalybea F. Smith, Euryglossa 551

curta Provancher, [Anthophora] Micrantho-.

phora 573

curvatum F.Smith,[Antl]idium] Dianthidium. 545

curvicarinata Cameron, [Prosopis] Deranchy-

laeus 644

curvicornis Scopoli, [Eucera] Systropha - 602

curvipes Fabricius, [Andrena] Nitocris 577

[Andrena] Nomia 678

curvungula Thomson, [Andrena] Lepidan-

drcna 663

cuspidata Alfken, Ensliniana 547

cyanura Cockerell, [Ceratina] Chloroceratina. 538

cyhndricus Cresson, Audionicus 526

darwini Cockerell, [Corynm-a] Corynuroides. 540

[Corynura]CorynuropsiS-- 541

dasupoda Illiger, [Centris] Epicharis 548

decipiens Spiuola, [Coelioxys] Liothyrapis 564

jCoelioxys] Paracoelioxys.. 583

decorata F. Smith, Oxystoglossa 581

delicata Cockerell, Ileterapis 557

[Heterapis] Heterapoides.. 557

denlata Fabricius, [Euglossa] Exaerete 552

dentata Linnaeus, [Apis] Exaerete,. -.. 552

[Apis] (Exaerete) Cali-

endra 533

[Apis] (Exaerete) Chry-

santheda 538

dentatus Rayment, NodocoUetes 577

denticrus Friese, Rhinetula 596

denticulatus F. Smith, Serapis 599

[Serapis] Serapista 599

dentiventris Nylander, Halictoides.. -. 550

depressa Friese, [Ammobates] Caesarea 532

detersa Cockerell, [Megachile] Androgynella.- 525

diabolica Friese, [Melissa] (Hopliphora)

Cyphomelissa 543

diacantha Eversmann, [Melecta] Pseudo-

melecta 594

dichroa F. Smith, [Pasites] Morgania 574

dichroa Spinola, [Ammobates] Omachtes 580

difformis Gribodo, Scrapteroides-- 599

diCEormis F. Smith, [Centris] Qundlachia 655

[Centris] Heterocentris,-. 558

[Centris] Rhodocentris_.. 596

diligens F. Smith, Lagobata. - 562

dimidiata Fabricius, [Apis] Centris 535

[Apis] Eulaema 550

discolor F. Smith, Cacosoma 632

[Cacosoma] Neoconmura.. 575

discrepans Holmberg, Lanthanomelissa. 562

distincta Cresson, [Osmia] Nothosmia 578

distinguendus Schonck, Rhophitoides 597

diversipes Klug, Tetrapedia 604

diversipes Latreille, Nomia 578

[Nomia] Nomiapis 578

diversus F. Smith, [Bombus] Diversobombus. 546

dorsale Lepeletier, [Anthidium] Heteranthi-

dium _._ 557

dorsata Fabricius, [Apis] Megapis 568

Page

duboulaii F. Smith, Thaumatosoma. 604

ducalis F. Smith, Ptiloglossa 594

dybowskii Radoszkowski, [Halictus] Acan-

thalictus 521

eamia Cockerell, Neopasites 578

edwardsii Cresson, [Melecta] Melectomimus-. 570

edwardsii Cresson, [Melissodes] (Synhalonia)

Eusynhalonia 551

elegaus F. Smith, Stenotritus 601

elegantula Cockerell, Hesperapis ., 557

elongata Lepeletier and Serville, [Trigona]

Tetragona 603

emarginata Lepeletier, [Osmia] Aceratosmia.- 522

emarginatus Schenck, [Phileremus] Biastoides 530

enavata Cresson, [Melissodes] Diadasia 545

enceliae Cockerell, [Andrena] Megandrena 568

erheri Morawitz, [Andrena] Campylogaster... 534

ericetorum Lepeletier, [Megachile] Pseudo-

megachile _ 594

erigeniae Robertson, [Andrena] Ptilandrena.-- 594

erigeronis Robertson, [Nomada] Centrias 534

eucalypti Cockerell, [Meroglossa] Meroglos-

sula 572

euglossoides Lepeletier and Serville, Melitoma

.

571

[Melitoma]

Meliphila. 570

euxantha Cockerell, [Spinoliella] Claremonti-

ella 539

euxantha Cockerell, [Prosopis] Gnathopro-

sopis - - 6S4

excellens Friese, Euherbstia.. 550

ezil Skorikov, [Muscidobombus] Exiloboni-

bus 552

extraordinarius Kohl, [Halictus] Echthralic-

tus - 547

ezonata F. Smith, Habrophora.. 556

[Habrophora] Habropoda.- 556

fabriciana Linnaeus, [Apis] Nomada 577

facilis F. Smith, [Prosopis] Nesoprosopis 576

/airchtVdf Ashmead, Cyaneoderes... 543

falcifer Patton, [Spheeodes] Drepanium.. 547

fasciata Radoszkowski, Euthyglossa 551

fasciatella Friese, [Centris] Poecilocentris 589

fasciatus Holmberg, Pseudepeolus 593

fasciatus Tamer, Bremus 532

fatalis Cockerell, Sophrobombus 600

favosa Fabricius, [Apis] Melipona... - 570

femoralis Gufirin, [Apis] (Andrena) Agaposte-

mon 522

fenestrata Fabricius, [Apis] Baana - 530

[Apis] Ctenopoda 542

fenningeri Viereck, [Andrena] Scrapteropsis... 599

fernaldae Franklin, [Psithyrus] Femaldaep-

sithyrus 552

fertoni Perez, Solenopalpa 600

fervidus Fabricius, [Apis] (Bremus) Fervido-

bombus 553

fiebrigi Brfethes, Protodiscelis. 592

flavescens Klug, Oxaea 580

[Oxaea] Dasyglossa 544

flavicornis Morawitz, [Osmia] Stenosmia 601

flavida Friese, Poecilomelitta 589

flavifrons F. Smith, [Calliopsis] (Camptopo-

eum) Friesea 553

[Calliopsis] (Camptopo-

eum) Parafriesea 5S3
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Page

flnvilabris Lucas, [Nomia] Plistotrichia 588

llavipes Panzer, [Andrena] Zonandrena 608

flavipes Spiuola, [Megachile] Archimegachilc-- 528

flavofasciatus Spinola, [Halictus] (Corynura)

Rhopalictus _ 596

flavomarginatum F. Smith, [Anthidiiun]

Hypanthidium 560

flavorufus Cockerel), Adrenopsis 525

florea Fabricius, [Apis] Micrapis.. 573

floridana F. Smith, [Anthophora] (Habropoda)

Emphoropsis. 547

florissantensis Cockerell, Calyptapis 633

florisomnis Linnaeus, [Apis] Chelostoma 537

[Apis] Hcriades 557

fonscolombei Romand, Melissodes 571

fortis Cresson, [Megachile] Phaenosarus 587

fragilis F. Smith, [Andrena] Tropandrena 606

fraternus F. Smith, [Apathus] (Alpigenobom-

bus) Fraternobombus 553

freygessneri Friese, [Stelis] Protostelis 592

friesei Alfken, [Prosopis] Barbata 530

[Prosopis] Mehelya 569

[Prosopis] Mehelyana. 569

friesei Brauns, Parafldclia 583

friesei Ducke, Rhophitulus. 597

frigida F. Smith, [Megachile] Dclomegachile.. 544

frisei Ducke, Rhophitulus 597

frontalis Fabricius, [Prosopis] Camptopoeum. 534

fructifera Holmberg, Teleutemnesta 603

fuchsi Viereck, Panurgomia 582

fuciformis Latreille, [Osmia] Melanosmia 569

fulgida Cresson, [Osmia] Chlorosmia 538

fulva Lepeletier, Melipona 570

fulva F. Smith, Xenoglossa 607

fulvago Christ, [Apis] (Andrena) Chrysan-

drena 538

fulvicollis Spinola, [Caupolicana] Megacilissa. 567

fulvitarsis Cresson, [Melissodes] Synhalonia.. 002

fulviventris Cresson, [Phileremus] Gnathopa-

sites 554

[PhLleremus]Neopasites. 576

fulviventris Panzer, [Apis] Chalcosmia 537

fulvo-CTUstatus Dours, [Andrena] Campylo-

gaster 534

fulvohirta Cameron, Paracentris. 582

fulvopilosa Spinola, Exomalopsis_ 552

fulvopilosum Cameron, Plesianthidiiun 588

fumida Cockerell, Thygatina 604

funebris Panzer, Andrena 525

funebris F. Smith, [Bombus] (Alpigeno-

bombus) Funebribombus 553

funereus F. Smith, Eurytis 551

fuscipennis Crawford, Protandrenopsis 591

fuscipennis Fairmaire, Dilobopeltis 546

gabonica Gribodo, Koptortosoma 561

gayatinus Spinola, [Halictus] Presbia 590

gayi Spinola, Caupolicana 534

gayi Spinola, [Halictus] Corynogaster 540

[Halictus] Corynura. - 540

[Halictus] Manuelia 567

gayi Spinola, Diphaglossa 546

gayi Spinola, Epiclopus 548

georgica Cresson, [Megachile] Gnathodon 554

[Megachile] Sarogaster 598

georgica Cresson, [Osmia] Gnathosmia 555

gerstackeri Schulz, Morgania 574

Page
giannellii Gribodo, [Epeolus] Diepeolus 546

gibba Fabricius, [Nomada] Sphecodes 600

gibba Linnaeus, [Sphex] Dichroa 545

[Sphex] Sphecodes 600

giganteus Cockerell, [Palacorhiza] (Hylaeus)

Meghylaeus 568

gilbcrti Cockerell, Turnerella 607

glabratus Cresson, [Epeolus] Pyrrhomelecta.. 595

(7/easo7!i Titus, Robertsonella 597

globulifera Cockerell, [Gnathoprosopis]

Sphaerhylaeus 600

gloriosa Fox, [Megacilissa] (Oxaea) Protoxaea. 592

glutinosa Giraud. (Hcriades] Protosmia 592

goeldiana Friese, [Tetrapedia] Lanthanome-
lissa 562

[Tetrapedia] Schrottkya 598

goryi Romand, [Acanthopus] Ctenioschelus_.. 541

[Acanthopus] (Ctenioschelus)

Melissoda 571

graeflei Alfken, [Colletes] Denticolletes 544

graga Eversmann, [Macrocera] Tetraloniella.. 603

graia Eversmann, [Macrocera] Totraloniella.. 603

grandidieri Buysson, Thrausmus- 604

grandis Morawitz, [Osmia] Megalosmia 568

gratiosa F. Smith, [Augochlora] Augochlorella, 529

gratiosus Holmberg, Epimonispractor 548

greavesi Rayment, Melitribus _. 571

gribodoi Magretti, [Trigona] Hypotrigona 560

grlndeliae Cockerell, [Nomada] Melanomada. 569

grisea Westwood, Monia--. 574

[Monia] Monidia 574

griseocollis Degeer, [Apis] Separatobombus... 599

haemorrhoidalis Fabricius, [Andrena] Cilissa.. 538

haemorrhoidalis Fabricius, [Apis] (Centris)

Hemisia 557

haemorrhoidalis Panzer [Andrena] Cilissa 538

halictoides Holmberg, Leptergatis 663

halictoides F. Smith, [Andrena] (Halictus)

Nesohalictus. ._ _ 576

halictoides F. Smith, Perdita 586

hattorfiana Fabricius, [Nomada] (Andrena)

Charitandrena 637

helvola Linnaeus, [Apis] Andrena 625

[Apis] Anthocharessa 526

henshawi Cockerell, [Apis] S>Tiapis 602

heraldica F. Smith, [Prosopis] Nothylaeus 578

herbsti Friese, [Colletes] Policana 589

ftfr'i.s^! Vachal, Lonchopria 565

heterodoxa Cockerell, [Andrena] Aneylan-

drena 525

heterodoxa Cockerell, [Polyglossa] Parapoly-

glossa - 584

heterodoxus Cockerell, Notocolletes. 578

hieroglyphica F. Smith, [Ceratina] Cerati-

nidia 536

hilactus F. Smith, Parasphecodes 585

hirsutulum Spinola, [Camptopoeum] Liopoe-

um 564

hirtipes Fabricius, [Andrena] Dasypoda 544

[Andrena] Podasys 589

hirtipes Fabricius, [Apis] Centris 635

[Apis] (Centris) Epieharis . 548

hirtipes Morawitz, Tarsalia 603

histrio Fabricius, [Nomada] Melecta 670

histrionica Illiger, [Melecta] Crocisa.. 641

holosericea Schrottky , Odyneropsis 579
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hornl Strand, [Halictus] Ceylalictus

hortorum Linnaeus, [Apis] (Bombus) Horto-

bombus _

humilis Cockerell, Chalcobombus

humilis Imhof, [Andrena] Chlorandrena

husela Cockerell, [Prosopis] Euprosopis

hyalina Cresson, [Perdita] Cockerellia

hyalinata F. Smith, [Hylaeus] (Prosopis)

Spatulariella

bypnorum Linnaeus, [Apis] (Bombus) Pyro-

bombus
ifinita F. Smith, [Augochlora] Augochloropsis.

ilicifoliae Cockerell, [Halictoides] Amblyapis..

illinoiensis Robertson, [Phileremus] Holcopa-

sites

illustre Cresson, [Anthidium] Callanthidium.,

iraitatus F. Smith, Leioproctus

incertus Holmberg, Chalepogcnus

indecisus Cockerell, Protobombus

inflaticeps Ducke, [Halictus] (Corynura vel

Corynuropsis) Rhinocorynura -

infragi'is Cresson, [Megachile] Anthemois

inquirenda Vachal, Orphana _.-

[Orphana] Leptoglossa

[Orphana] Ptolcglossa

insolitus Cockerell, [Triepeolus] Synepeolus...

integerrima Dalla Torre, [Nomada] Phor

Integra Cresson, [Megachile] Xeromegachile...

!7??f(?ra Robertson, [Nomadal Phor

interrupta Fabrieius, [Apis] Paraanthidium..

Lnyoensis Michener, [Ashmeadiella] Cory-

thochila

ipomoeae Robertson, [Xenoglossa] Cemolobus.

ipomoeae Sehrottky, Meliphila

ircos Pallas, [Apis] (Podalirius) Pararaegilla..

iridesccns Friese, Protomelissa

itama Cockerell, [Trigona] Heterotrigona

jacintanum Cockerell, [Chelostoma] Cephala-

pis

javanus Ritsema, Steganomus

johnsoni Brethes, Arhysosagc

jorgenseni Friese, [Nomia] NomiocoUetes

kirbyanus Latreille, [Epeolus] Phileremus

[Epeolus] (Phileremus)

Ammobatoides

konowi Braims, Eucondylops

kozlovi Skorikov, [Bombus] Kozlovibombus.

labialis Kirby, [Melitta] (Andrena) Holandrena

labiata Fabrieius, Megilla

[Megilla] Macropis

labiata Fabrieius, [Andrena] Poecilandrena..

labiata Klug, Macropis

labiata Provancher, Chelynia

laboriosus Fabrieius, [Bombus] (Psithyrus)

Laboriopsithyrus

laccrtinus F. Smith, Leiopodus

[Lciopodus] Melectoides..

laesus Morawitz, [Bombus] (Agrobombus)

Laesobombus.

laevigatum F. Smith, Stilpnosoma

lagopus Latreille, [Andrena] Scrapter

laneae Cockerell, [Perdita] Perditella

lapidarius Linnaeus, [Apis] (Bombus) Lapi-

dariobombus

[Apis] (Bombus) Melan-

obombus

Page

536

559

536

538

551

539

595

529

524

558

533

563

537

592

596

526

580

563

595

602

587

C07

587

582

541

534

570

584

592

558

535

601

528

578

587

525

549

561

558

568

566

589

566

537

501

503

570

561

601

599

587

Page

larreae Cockerell, [Bombomelecta] Xerome-
lecta. 608

larreae Cockerell, [Perdita] Perditella 587

lasureus Friese, [Halictus] Calleupetersia 533

lata Cresson, [Crocisa] Ericrocis 549

lateralis Cresson, [Stelis] Microstelis 574

laticeps Friese, [Anthophora] Eucara £49

laticeps Morawitz, [Anthidium] Archlanthi-

dium 528

latimanusSay, [Megachile] Xanthosarus 607

latior Cockerell, [Perdita] Macroteropsis 567

latipes Drury, [.\pis] Audinetia 529

[Apis] Platynopoda 588

latipes Fabrieius, [Xylocopa] Audinetia 529

[Xylocopa] Platynopoda 588

latitarsis Friese, [Trigona] Scaura.. 598

latreillei Lepeletier, Melissoda 571

lecointei Ducke, [Leiopodus] Parepeolus 585

lefebvrei Lepeletier, [Bombus] Alpigenobom-

bus 524

leprieuriBlanchard,[Apis] Melissodes 571

libanensis Friese, [Exoneura] Exoneuridia 552

ligatus Say, [Halictus] Odontalictus 579

ngusticus Spinola, [Bombus] Megabombus 567

limao F. Smith, [Trigona] Lestrimehtta 564

lobata Fabrieius, [Dasypoda] Eriops 549

[Dasypoda] Panurgus.. 582

wOata Panzer, [Andrena] Eriops 549

[Andrena] Panurgus 682

longiceps Ashmead, Hylaeosoma 559

tongkornis Fabrieius, Eucera 549

longicornis Linnaeus, [Apis] Eucera 549

longimana Fabrieius, [Centris] Trachina 605

longula Friese, Strandiella 602

lovelli Viereck, Conohalictoides 540

lustrans Cockerell, [Panurgus] Hemihalictus-. 557

lutea Cameron, Ctenoapis 542

luteieornis Cockerell, [Melissodes] Martinapis 567

[Melissodes] Martinella.- 567

luteola Olivier, [Nomada] Xanthidium 607

lycorias Sehrottky, [Augochloropsis] Parau-

gochloropsis 585

macrognathus Friese, [Halictus] Rostratilapis. 597

raaculata Cresson, [Melecta] Micromelecta... 573

[Melecta] Zacosmia 608

maculata Jurine, Pasites 585

maculipennis Cameron, Lamproapis 562

maculipennis Friese, [Collctes] Ptilopoda 594

malpighiacearum Ducke, Halictanthrena 556

malvae Rossi, [Apis] Macrocera 566

[Apis] Tetralonia 603

manicata Linnaeus, [Apis] Anthidium 526

manifestus Fox, [Panurgus] Callandrena 533

marginatus Cresson, [Panurgus] (Halictoides)

Epihalictoides 548

marginipennis Cresson, Eunomia 550

[Eunomia] Dieun-
omia 546

mastrucatus Qerstaecker, [Bombus] Mastruca-

tobombus 567

maura Cockerell, [Perdita] Zaperdita 608

maura Ferton, Perezia 587

[Pfirezia] Fertonella 552

maura Viereck, [.A.ndrena] Dactylandrena 543

maurula Cockerell, [Andrena] Protandrena..- 591
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Page

maurus Cresson, [Panurgus] (Halictoides)

Neohalict oidos --. 575

maiiUo^a Linnaeus, [Apis] Chelostoma 537

mediorufa Cockerel!, [Trigona] Oxytrigona 581

megachiloides Holmberg, Anthodioctes 528

melanantha Linsley, Hespcronomada--- - 557

mehinochroa Cockeiell, [Andrena] Micran-

diena -.- 573

melanoxantha Holmberg, Chacoaaa 536

melanura Cockerel!, [Palaeorhiza] Heteror-

hiza 55»

meliponoides Buttel-Reepen, [Apis] Electra-

pis_. 547

melittoides Friese, [Andrena] Melittoidcs 571

melitfaides Viereck, Coquillettapis 540

melittoides Vioreck, Dolichochile 546

mellea Cockerel!, Microdontura 573

mellifera Linnaeus, Apis 528

[Apis] Apiarus 528

melliflca Fabricius, Apis 528

[Apis] Apiarus-- 528

mellona Heer, Antliophorites 627

mendax Gerstaeckcr, [Bombus] Mendaci-

bombus 572

mengei Motschulsky, Bombusoides__ _. 531

merescens Cockerel!, [Halictus] Pachybialictus. 581

metalliea Strand, Rivalisia 597

inetallicun! F. Smith, Mydrosoma 575

nietallicum F. Smith, Temnosoma 603

metallicus F. Smith, Dasycolletes 544

inexicanus Radoszkowski, Epoicharis_._ 548

[Epeicharis] Fio-

rentinia 553

micans Lepelctier, [Xylocopa] Schonherria... 598

micans Strand, Prosopalictus 590

micrelephas F. Smith, Pachymelus.- 581

mimus Cockerell, Phenacolletes 587

mimus Cockerel!, Polybiapis - 589

minima Cockerell, Euryglosse!la._ 551

minimus Robertson, [Triepeolus] Argyrose-

lenis 528

minuta Lepelctier, Dufourea 547

minutissima Rossi, [Apis] Nomioides 578

minutula Kirby, [Melitta] (Andrena) Andrc-

nella 525

minutus Mocsary, [Phiarus] Parammoba-
todes 584

mirabilis Cockerell, Olyptapis 55-4

mirabilis Perkins, Neopasiphae -.- 575

mirabilis Perkins, Pachyprosopis 582

mirabilis F. Smith, [Tetralonia] Trichocerapis, 605

mitimia Cockerell, [Mcgachile] Creightonella_ 541

mitis Thompson, [Osmia] Acanthosmia 522

modesta Cresson, [Nomada] Micronomada... 574

modesta F. Smith, [Andrena] Austrandrena.. 530

mojavensis Linsley and Michenei , Hexepeolus. 558

montana Citsson, [Osmia] Cephalosmia 535

montana Cresson, [Stelis] Pavostelis 586

montana Mocsary, Nomadita 577

montandoni Qribodo, [Coelioxys] Paracoe-

lioxys 582

montivaga Cresson, [Megachile] Cyphopyga.. 543

montivaga Morawitz [Osmia] Acanthosmia-.. 522

morio Brullfi, [Andrena] Melandrena 5G9

morsus Cockerell, GoniocoUetes 555

mosquito F. Smith, [Trigona] Plebeia 588

469206—43 7

Page

mucida Cresson, [Melecta] Brachymelecta 531

mucidus Gerstaecker, [Bombus] Mucidobom-
bus 574

muelleri Cockerell, [Augochlora] Odonto-

chlora 679

muelleri Friese, [Tetrapedia] Chalepogenus... 537

[Tetrapedia] Desmotetrape-

dia 545

multiplex Vachal, [Halictus] (Augochlora)

Tetrachlora 603

muoti Vachal, [Dufourea] Trilia 606

muraria Fabricius, [Xylocopa] Chalicodoma.. 637

[Xylocopa] Megachile 567

muraria Retzius, [Apis] Chalicodoma 637

[ApLs] Megacliile 567

murina Cockerell, [Emphoropsis] Melitur-

gopsis 672

muscaria Fabricius, [Apis] (Centris) Lestis... 563

muscorum Liimaeus, [.\pis] Chromobombus. 538

nasalis Westwood, [Xylocopa] Biluna 530

nasicornis Friese, [Megachile] Amegachile 624

nasoni Robertson, [Andrena] Platandrena 588

nasutum Latreille, [Anthidium] Stelidomor-

pha 601

nasutus F. Smith, [Colletes] Rhinocolletes 596

natalensis Friese, Crinoglossa 641

neavci Bliithgen, Eupetersia 551

neglecta Dours, Biareolina 530

neliana Cockerell, [Rediviva] Notomelitta 679

neotropica Friese, BicoUetes 530

ncsoprosopoides Bridwell, [Hylaeus] Nesy-

laeus 576

nevadensis Cresson, [Bombus] (Bremus)

Nevadensibombus 577

nicholsoni Cockerell, [Stenotritus] Ctenocol-

letes 542

niger Nylander, Panurginus 682

nigcrrimus BischolT, Pasitomachtes 686

nigra Linnaeus, [Formica] Lasius. 563

nigra F. Smith, [Euryglossa] Euryglossi-

morpha 551

nigriceps Kirby, [Melitta] (Andrena) Cnemi-

dandrena 539

nigricornis Nylander, [Heriades] Gyrodroma . 556

nigrifrons Cresson, [Melissodes] (Diadasia)

Coquillettapis 540

nigromarginatus Spinola, [Halictus] Psen-

daugochloropsis 593

nitida Fourcroy, [Apis] Andrena 525'

nitida Kirby [Melitta] Andrena 525

nitida Linsley and Michencr, Paranomada 584

nilida Perty, Chrysantheda 538

[Chrysantheda] Caliendra 533

nitidiuscula Schenck, [Andrena] Notandrena. 578

nitidiventris F. Smith, [Trigona] Lepidotri-

gona 563

nodicornis F. Smith, Cyathocera 543

nomadoides Spinola, [Camptopoeum] Spino-

liella 601

nortoni Cresson, [Nomia] Aeunomia 522

novaeangliae Viereck, [Perdita] Alloperdita..- 523

nymphae Skorikov, [Bombus] Exilobombus-. 552

oberti Morawitz, [Bombus] Obertobombus... 579

oberti Reinig, Obertobombus.. 579

obliterata Cresson, [Nomada] Heminomada. .

.

557
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Page

'oblongatum Latrcille, [Anthidium] Proan-

thidium _ 590

obscura Swpak, Viereckella 607

occidentalis Haliday, [Colletes] (Diphaglossa)

Cadcguala. 532

occipitale Cockerell, [Pachyanthidium] Tri-

chanthidium 605

ochracea Cockerell, Daslapis... 544

ochrias Vachal, [Halictus] (Megalopta) Megal-

optella 508

odonlogaster Cockerell, [Osmia] Acanthos-

mioides. 522

oenotherae M itchell, Megachiloides 567

ogilviei Cockerell, [Rhinochaetula] Haplome-

litta 556

ogilviei Cockerell, [Systropha] Systrophidia. .. 602

oliveirae Holmberg, Nectarodiaeta,.- -.. 575

olivieri Lepeletier, [Xylocopa] Proxylocopa 592

opalina F. Smith, Apista 528

[Apista] Egapista 547

opuntiae Cockerell, [Heriades] Ashmeadiella.. 528

opuntiae Cockerell, [Pcrdita] Cockerellula 539

[Perdita] Lutziella 566

oraniensis Friese, Schmiedeknecht ia 598

oraniensis Lepeletier, A neyla 525

[Ancyla]Plistotrichia-.. 588

oraniensis Lepeletier, Phileremus 587

orbignyi Qu^rin, Trigona.. 606

orjftazi Radoszkowski, Macroglossa 566

[Macroglossa] Macro-.

glossapis 566

orientalis F. Smith, [Bombus] Orientalibom-

bus --- -- 580

•osmioides Ducke, [Ilalictus] Gastrohalictus. .. 553

ovatula Kirby, [Melitta] (Andrena) Taeuian-

drena - 602

,j)ad/ica Ashmead, Micrandrena 573

pallidus F. Smith, Osiris 580

pamirus Skorikov, [Subterraneobombus] Ober-

tobombus _ 579

pannonica Mocsary, [Dioxys] Paradioxys 583

panurgoides Friese, Morawitzia- — - 574

papaveris Latreille, [Apis] Anthocopa. 526

[Apis] Furcosmia 553

[Apis] Phyllotoma 587

papaveris Lepeletier and Serville, Anthocopa

.

526

pauana Meade-Waldo, Eupalaeorhiza... 550

paradoxa Friese, Fidelia - 553

paradoxa Friese, Leptoglossa 563

[Leptoglossa] Ptoleglossa 595

paradoxus Friese, Prosopoides 591

paradoxus Morawitz, [Halictoides] Cephalic-

toides. --- 535

parallela F. Smith, [Megachile] Argyropile 528

parbuta Fabricius, [Apis] (Megilla) Nomi-

oides - -- 578

parvula Holmherg, Hypochrotaenia 560

parvus Robertson, [Calliopsis] Heterosarus.. 558

pascoensis Mitchell, [Megachile] Dcrotropis.. 545

passiflorae Robertson, Anthemurgus. 526

paulista Schrottky, Neochelynia 575

pelargoides Cockerell, [Perdita] Glossoperdita. 554

pendleburyi Cockerell, Callomelecta 533

pentamera Cockerell, Hoplitclla 559

[Hoplitclla] Hoplitina.. 559

pereyrae Holmberg, Leptometria 563

Page
peringueyi Friese, [Andrena] Rediviva 595

pernigra Schrottky, Cyphomelissa 543

perpictiim Cockerell, [Anthidium] Paranthi-

dium 584

persimilis Cockerell, [Nomia] Epinoraia. 549

pcrsimulata Vicreck, [Andrena] Qonandrena. 555

pertriste Cockerell, Llthanthidium 565

perviridis Cockerell, [Prosopis] Palaeorhiza._. 582

petulans Cresson. [Megachile] Leptorachis_.. 563

phaedra Schrottky, Halictomorpha 556

philadelphi Robertson, [Heriades] Prochelos-

toma 59<)

philanthoides Qerstaecker, Psaenythia 592

philanthoides Saussure, Sphegocephala 601

picta F. Smith, Callomelitta 533

pictipes Nylander, [Hylaeus] (Prosopis)

Paraprosopis. _ 584

pictus Schrottky, Stenocolletes 601

pilipes Cresson, [Pasites] Nomadosoma 577

piJipes Fabricius, [Apis] Anthophora 527

[Apis] Podalirius 589

piliventris QuSrin, [Euglossa] Glossuri 554

platycephala Cockerell, [Nomia] Macro-

nomia- 568

platycera Qerstaecker, [Osmia] Arctosniia 528

[Osmia] Lithosm ia 565

plumata F. Smith, Anthoglossa 528

plumatus F. Smith, Ptilothrix_._ 595

[I'tilothrix] Energoponus. 547

podager Vachal, [Halictus] Paragapostemon.. 583

politula CockereU, [Ctenoplectra] Cten-

oplectrina 542

polytrichus Cockerell, [Panurginus] Birk-

mania 585

pomorum Panzer, [Bremus] (Bombus) Pomo-
bombus-. 589

[Bremus] (Bombus) Rhodo-

bombus 596

pratcnsis Fourcroy, [Vespa] Cingulata 533

pratorum Linnaeus, [Apis] (Bremus) Prato»

bombus -- 589

pratti Crawford, Sphecodosoma 601

pressus Prison, [Bremus] Pressibombus.. 590

producta Cresson, Alcidamea 523

productus Cresson, [Phileremus] Hoplopasites. 559

prodnclus Robertson, [Trypetes] Neotrypetes. 576

pronitens Cockerell, Titusella 604

propinqua Schenck, [Andrena] Simandrena... 599

prosopiformis Gribodo, [Melipona] (Trigona)

Paratrigona 585

prosopoides Ducke, [Oediscelis] Prosopoides. . 591

pruina F. Smith, [Megachile] Pseudocentron.. 593

pruinosa Ashmead, Neolarra... 575

pruinosa Say, [Macrocera] Peponapis__ -. 586

psaenythioides Brethes, Eulonchopria 550

pubescens F. Smith, Oestropsis 579

[Oestropsis] Qastropsis.. 554

pugnatus Say, [Megachile] Ceratias 635

[Megachile] Gnathooera- 554

[Megachile] Sayapis 598

pulchella Jurine, [Andrena] Nomioides 578

pulchella Robertson, [Andrena] Pterandrcna. 594

pulchra Crawford, Townscndiella 605

pulchra F. Smith, [Euglossa] Eufriesea 649

[Euglossa] Eumorpha 550

punctata Cameron, Stictonomia. 601
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Page

punctata Fabricius, [Apis] (Centris) Melecta- 57U

[Apis] (Centris) Sym-
morpha --- 602

punctalus Fabricius, [Epeolus] Phileremus... 587

punctatus Schenck, [Pasites] Biastoides 530

punctipennis Cresson, Coelioxoides 539

punctulatissima Kirby, [Apis] Ceraplastes 535

[Apis] Gymnus 555

[Apis] Gyrodroma 555

[Apis] Stelis__. 601

[Apis] Trachusa 605

punica Gribodo, Didonia 546

purus Say, [Halictus] Augochlora 629

pygmaous Friese, [Pa*itos] Pseudopasites 594

pyrenaka Lepeletier, Dipliysis. - 546

quadratus Friese, [Rhophites] Pararhophites

.

585

quadricincta Fabricius, [Apis] Halictus 556

quadricornis Hedicke, [Prosopis] Hoplopro-

sopis 559

guadndentata Cresson, [Osmia] Diceratosima. - 545

quadridentata Linnaeus, [Apis] Coelioxys 539

quadrifasciata Ashmead, Hoplonomia 559

quadrifasciata Villers, [Apis] (Anthophora)

Amegilla 524

[Apis] (Podalirius) Alf-

kenella 523

quadrimaculata Panzer, [Apis] Lasius 562

quinquespinosa Spinola, Rophites 597

ralunensis Friese, [Sphecodes] Callospheccdes. 533

ranunculi Robertson, [Sphecodes] Proteraner. 591

rapunculi Lepeletier, Heriades 557

rectangulata Cockerel], Euryglossidia 551

reducta Cockerell, Pelandrena 586

renitantely Saussure, Thrinchostoma. 604

retusa Linnaeus, [Apis] Anthophora.- 527

rhodognatha Cockerell, [Ashmeadiella] Chil-

osima 537

rhodura Cockerell, [MegachDe] HackeriapiS-. 556

rhopaloccra Holmberg, Thyreothremma 604

robbii Crawford, [Halictus] Nesohalictus 576

robusta Radoszkowski, [Cilissa] Pseudocilissa. 593

robustus F. Smith, [Bombus] (Alpigeno-

bombus) Robustobombus 597

rostrata Friese, [Oediscelis] Pseudiscelis 593

rubi Cockerell, [Stelis] (Chelynia) Melano-

stelis 669

rubicunda Kirby [Melitta] Halictus 656

rubicundus F. Smith, [Bombus] (Fervido-

bombus) Rubicundobombus 597

rubifloris Cockerell, [Chelynia] Chelostomop-

sis 537

[Chelynia] (Chelostomop-

sis) Raphidostoma 595

rubriventris Spinola, ChUicola.. 537

rufa Friese, Mermiglossa 572

rufa Liuneaus, [Apis] Ceratosmia. 536

[Apis] Osmia.. 580

[Apis] (Osmia) Amblys 524

[Apis] (Osmia) Pachyosmia... 581

rufescens Westwood, Alphaueura 523

ruficaudus Michener, [Halictoides] Mlcralic-

toides -- 573

ruflcoUis Lepeletier, Macrocera 566

luficomis Linnaeus, [Apis] Nomada 577

ivficornis Scopoli, Nomada 577

Page

Tufimanus Robertson, [Magachile] Chelostomo-

ides 537

rufipes Ashmead, Zacesta 608

ruflpes Lepeletier, [Bombus] Rufipedibom-

bus - 597

rufiventris Latreille, Ammobates 624

rufobalteatum Cameron, Protoanthidium 691

rufocaerulea Friese, Brachyglossa. 531

[Brachyglossa] Brachy-

glossula. 531

rufogastra Lepeletier and Serville, Allodape.. 623

rugifrons F. Smith, [Chelostoma] Chelosto-

moides _ 537

rugosa Robertson, [Andrena] Trachandrena.. 605

rupestris Fabricius, [Apis] Apathus. 627

[Apis] Psithyrus 594

rustlca Olivier, [Apis] Centris 635

[Apis] Epicharis 548

sabulosus Reed, Liphanthus 565

salviae Panzer, Lasius 56$

saxorum Cockerell, Lithandrena 665

sayi Cockerell, Dianthidium 545

scatellata Jurine, [Nomada] Crocisa 541

schottii Fabricius, [Nomada] Pasites 585

[Nomada] Rhineta 596

schrottkyi Friese, Pachycentris. 581

schnitzel Friese, [Halictus] Patellapis 686

scituli Cockerell, Oreopasites 680

scotti Cockerell, [Sphecodes] (Eupetersia)

Nesoeupetersia 576

scripta Gerstaecker, Euglages 649

scutellaris Fabricius, [Nomada] Crocisa 541

[Nomada] Crocissa 641

[Nomada] Thyreus 604

seladonius Fabricius, [Apis] (Halictus) Sela-

donia 699

semipurpurea Cockerell, [Euryglossa] Eury-

glossina 551

semirubra Cockerell, [Heriades] Proteriades.. 591

senex Taschenberg, Melectoides 670

senex Vollenhoven, [Bombus] Senexibombus. 599

separatus Cresson, [Bombus] (Bremus) Separa-

tobombus 599

sericea Christ, [Apis] (Andrena) Leucandrena. 564

serottnellum Cockerell, Prosopistcron 591

serrata Friese, Bicornelia 630

serratulae Panzer, Trachusa 605

serricome Bliithgen, [Thrincostoma] Nesoth-

rtncostoma 576

sexcinctus Fabricius, [Hylaeus] Halictus 556

sexmaculata Cockerell, [Perdita] Tetraperdita. 604

seyrigi Bliithgen, Parathrincostoma 585

sibiricus Fabricius, [.4pis] (Bombus) Sirbiri-

cobombus _ 699

siculum Spinola, [Anthidium] Rhodanthi-

dium 596

signata Panzer, [Sphex] Hylaeus 660

[Sphex] Prosopis 590 and 591

signalus Latreille, Hylaeus 560

silvestrii Friese, [Trigona] Frieseomelitta 553

simillima F. Smith, [Osmia] (Nothosmia)

Monilosmia 674

simplex Cresson, [Heriades] Robertsonella 697

sinaitica Alfken, Paracrocisa. _ 583

singularis Linsley and Michener, Protepeolus. 591
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Page

singularis Rayment, (ParacoUetes] Lysi-

coUetes 566

sitkensis Nylandcr, [Bombus] PoccUobombus. 689

sjoestedti Friesc, [Megachile] Amegachile 524

smaragdina F. Smith, Tlialestria ..- 604

smaragdula Fabricius, [Apis] (Megilla) Pithi-

tis--. 688

somalica Magretti, [Nomioides] Cellariella 634

[Nomioidcs] (Cellariella)

Cellaria 534

soroeensis Fabricius, [Apis] (Bombus) Soro-

eensibombus . - 600

[Apis] Kallobombus 561

sphaerocepliala Schrottky. Micraugochlora... 573

spiloptera Cockcrell, [Colletes] Ptilopoda 594

spiniferus Vicreck, Cryptohalictoidcs 541

spinolae Cockcrell, [Augochlora] Augochlorop-

sis 529

[Augochlora] Paraugo-
clilora 585

spinolae Dalla Torre, [Colletes] Lonchopria... 565

spiiiulosa Kirby, [Apis] Hoplosmia 559

spiralis Olivier, [Andrena] Systropha 602

splendida Fabricius, [Apis] (Xylocopa) Acan-

thopus 521

staudingeri Gribodo, [Trigona] Dactylurina.. 544

steloides Bingham, [Megachile] Protanthid-

ium 591

steloides Gay, [Anthidium] Notanthidium 578

steloides Spinola, [Anthidium] Notanthidium. 578

sthena Schrottky, [Augochloropsis] Pseudau-

gochloropsis , , 693

stremms Ilolmberg, Energoponus 547

Striatulus Cockcrell, Ileriadojisis 657

strigatum Panzer, [Trachusa] (Anthidium)
Antliidiellum 526

[Trachusa] (Anthidium)
Cerianthidium 536

stygius Robertson, [Sphecodos] Machaeris 566

iubignita Cockcrell, [Augochlora] Augochlor-

opsis 529

subterraneus Liuna.njs, [Apis] (Bremus) Sub-

terraneobombus - 602

succincta Linnaeus, [Apis] Colletes 540

[Apis] (Colletes) Evodia. 552

succincta Panser, Xomada -. 577

succini Tosi, Meliponoryte^ .-. 570

supcrba Cresson, [Nomada] Holonomada 558

superba Hoffraannsogg, Phisia 5S8

superba F. Smith, Mcgacilissa 567

sivammerdameUa Kirby, [Melilta] Dasypoda.. 544

sylvarum Linnaeus, [Apis] Thoracobombus^.. 604

taclobanensis Cockerell, [Ilalictus] Homalic-

tus 559

tandilensis Ilolmberg, Melissoptila 571

tanguticus Morawitz, [Bombus] Tangutico-

borabus 003

tarsata Spinola, [Tetralonia] Habrophora 556

[Tetralouia] Habropoda 556

taurea Say. [Anthophora] Entechnia 547

tegularis Cockerell, Afrostelis,. 522

tejonensis Cresson, [Ceratina] Zadontomerus.. 608

terminalis Cresson, [Anthophora] Clisodon... 539

terminata F. Smith, [Tetralonia] Thygater... 604

terrestTis Fabricius, [Apis] Bombus ^ 531

Page

terreslris Linnaeus, [Apis] Bombus 531

[Apis] (Bombus) Lcuco-

borabus 6('>4

[Apis] Breraus 532

[Apis] (Bremus) Terrestri-

bombus 6a3

tcstacea Klug, [Melipona] Partamona.. 583

[Melipona] Patera 6%
testaceicornis Lepeletier, [Melipona] Nannotri-

gona 575

texana Cresson, [Nomada] Cephen 535

texana Cresson, [Sphecodes] (Parasphecodcs)

Sphecodogastra .-- 600

thoniasi Cockerell, Austrodioxys 630

thoracica Cresson, [Melecta] Bombomelecta.-. 531

thoracica Fabricius, [Apis] (Andrena) Gym-
nandrena 655

thoracica Friese, Biglossa 530

tibetanus Morawitz, [Apathus] (Psithyrus)

Eopsithyrus - 547

tibialis Kirby, [Melitta] (Andrena) Plastan-

drena 688

timberlakei Cockerell, Xeralictus 607

timberlakei Linsley, Triopasites 606

timberlakei Michener, [Ashmeadiella] Arog-

ochila.- 628

tintinnans Holmberg, Ecplectica 547

titusi Cockerell, [Ceratina] Crewella - 641

tomentosus Eversmann, [Uylaeus] (Halictus)

Monilapis 574

torrida Westwood, Mesotrichia 573

torriduni F. Smith, [Halictus] (Thrinchos-

toma) Eothrincostoma 548

tranqucbarica Fabricius, [Bombus] (Xylo-

copa) Nycotomelitta... 679

triangulifera Vachal, [Nomia] Epinomia 649

tricarinatus Bingham, [Megachile] (Heriades)

Noteriades 578

trichiothalmus Cameron, Caenohalictus 532

tricincta Kirby, Melitta - - 671

[Melitta] Cilissa 538

[Melitta] Kirbya 561

Iricingulum Curtis, Lasioglossum 562

tricornis Radoszkowski, [Bombus] (Agrobom-

bus) Tricornibombus 606

tricornis Latreille, Osmia 580

tridentata Dufour and Perris, [Osmia] Tri-

dcntosmia 606

trifasciatum Spinola, [Camptopoeum] Acamp-

topoeum 521

trimmerana Kirby, [Melitta] (Andrena) Hop-

landrena. 559

triodonta Cockerell, [Osmia] Atoposmia 529

truncata Nylander, [Nomada] Melittoxena. .. 572

truncatum F. Smith, [Anthidium] (Pachyan-

thidium) Micranthidium -- 673

tnincorum Fabricius, [Antliophora] Heriades. 657

truncorum Linnaeus, [Apis] Heriades 557

[Apis] (Heriades) Try-

petes 607

trypetinum Robertson, Stelidium 601

turnerae Ducke, [Calliopsis] Protomeliturga.. 692

umbraculata Fabricius, [Centris] Epicharis.. 548

ursina Gmelin, [Apis] Panurgus. 582

ursinus Ilaliday, Ancyloscelis 625

ussuriana Popov, [Ctenoplectra] Paramacropis. 583
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Page

vallorum Cockerell, [Podalirius] Antho-

phoroides 527

vandeveldii Meunier, Stellcnigris GOl

variabilis Friese, [Komia] Recpenia 595

variegata Fabricius, [Mellinus] (Prosopis)

Navicularia 575

variegata Fabricius, [Komada] Epeolus .- 548

variegata Linnaeus, [Apis] Epeolus.. 548

variegata Morawitz, Epimethea 548

variegata Olivier, [Andrena] (Nomiodes)

Eunomioides 550

variegata F. Smith, [Allodape] Allodapula 523

variolosa Cresson, [Megachile] (Heriades)

Neotrypetes 576

variolosa Holmberg, Trophocleptria 006

velutinaLepeletier and Serville, [Mesocheira]

Hoplipbora. 559

[Mesocheira]

(Hoplipbora)

Oxjmedys .

.

580

venustus F. Smith, [LamprocoUetes] Tricho-

colletes 605

verbenae Cockerell and Porter, [Calliopsis]

Verbenapis 607

vemalis Philippi, Oediscelis 579

vemoniae Schrottky, Ctenocorynura 542

versatilis Bridwell, Mimulapis 574

versicolor Fabricius, [Apis] (Centris) Cyano-

centris -.- 543

vestita Provancher, [Andrena] Platandrena.. 588

viator Cockerell, Melissina 570

Page

victoriae Cockerell, [Gastropsis] Melitribus.. 571

vidua F. Smith, [Megachile] Delomegachile— 544

vigilans Cockerell, Phileremulus 587

villosa Schenek, [Megachile] Arctosmia 528

[Megachile] (Osmia) Lithos-

mia 565

violacea Fabricius, [Xylocopa] XUocopa 608

violaeea Linnaeus, [Apis] XUocopa 608

violaceipennis Cameron, Melanapis 569

violae Robertson, [Andrena] lomelissa.. 561

viperinus Holmberg, [Epeolus] Calospiloma.. 533

[Epeolus] Palinepeolus.. 582

pirjrfe Perty, Cnemidium 539

viridiceps Cockerell, Ctenoplectrella 542

volucelloides Gribodo, [Bombus] Volucello-

bombus - -- 607

vulgaris Schenek, Dufourea 547

wellmanni Cockerell, Gronoceras 555

williamsi Bridwell, Gnathylaeus 555

wihnattae Cockerell, Xeromelissa 608

xanthogaster .\lfken, Rhopalomelissa 596

xanthopoda Cockerell, [Prosopis] Gnatho-

prosopis. 554

xanthopus Kirby, [Melitta] Lasioglossum 562

xenomastax Michener, [Ashmeadiella] Cub-

itognatha -- 543

xylocopoides F. Smith, [Megachile] Melanos-

arus 569

zapoteka Cresson, [Megachile] Cressoniella... 541

zebrata Cresson, [Perdita] Neoperdita 576

zonalis Cresson, [Perdita] Nomadopsis 577

o





INDEX
(New genera, species, etc., are printed in italics)

abbottii, Camptotypus, 285.

Erythropimpla, 285.

Abcrana, subg., 157, 159, 160.

AMa, 521, 526.

abdonxinalis, Euaspis, 546.

Lipotriches, 565.

Phileremus, 525, 582, 587.

Thynnus, 546, 549.

aberrans, Nothylaeus (Anylaeus), 527.

Abies balsamea, 46.

religiosa, 213.

ablabes, Barbus, 318, 326.

Puntins ( Barbodes ) , 326.

Ablerus, 47.

perspeciosus, 47.

abnormis, Stelis, 579.

Abrupta, 521.

abrupta, Anthophora, 569.

abyssorum, Lumbrineris, 117.

Acamptopoeum, 521.

Acantbalictus, 521.

acanthinus, Sceloporus, 355.

Sceloporus malachiticus, 356.

Sceloporus melanorhinus, 351.

Acanthocopa, 553.

Acanthophora, 563.

Acantbopus, 521, 541.

goryi, 541, 571.

Acanthosmia, 522.

Acanthosmiades, 522.

Acanthosmioides, 522.

Acentron, 522.

Aceratosmia, 522.

Acerina zillii, 344.

acervorum, Apis, 527, 568, 589.

achilleae, Neaspilota, 19.

aciculatus, Phloeosinus, 406, 458, 459,

472, 473, 474.

actinobola, Trypanea, 4, 6 (fig.), 13,

15, 16, 17.

Trypeta, 16.

Actinospermum, 16.

acuiferus, Halictus (Oxyhalictus), 580.

acuminata, Eupholoe, 101, 108, 109.

Acunomia, 522.

acuta, Lumbriconereis, 102, 114.

Lumbrineris, 102, 114, 115 (fig.),

acutus, Pityophthorus, 218.

Adenostoma, 61.

adspersus, Gerrhonotus imbricatus, 365,

368.

adunca, Anthophora, 559.

Apis, 542, 559.

537180—43 2

adventor, Agrobombus (Adventoribom-
bus),522.

Adveutoribombus, 522.

Aelurodon, 484.

Aenocyon dirus, 484.

aequifasciata, Oxyrhopus doliatus, 393.

aequipuuctatus, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

aethiops. Lispinus, 89.

Panurgus, 594.

Pseudolispiuodes, 82.

Pseudolispinodes {Liheriella) , 89.

afer, Notopterus, 306.

africana, Megachile, 530.

Megachile (Berna), 530.

africaniba, Megachile, 530.

Afrostelis, 522.

tegularis, 522.

aftoniae, Stegomastodon, 512.

agamemnon, Papilio, 43.

Agapostemon, 5-2.

arenarius, 592.

ageratae, Trupanea, 8.

Trypanea, 3, 6 (fig.), 8.

Ageratum littorale. 8.

agilis, Armandia, 102, 121 (fig.), 129.

Ophelina, 102, 129.

Aglaa, 522.

Aglae, 522.

coerulea, 522.

Aglaoapis, 522.

brevipennis, 522.

Agonocryptus, 279.

Agriocharis sp., 479.

Agrobombus, 522, 523, 561, 606.

(Adventoribombus) adventor, 522.

(Laesobombus) laesus, 561.

(Tricornibombus) tricornis, 606.

agrorum. Apis, 523, 532.

Bombus, 523.

Akleistops guatemalensis, 380.

alaskanus, Phloeosinus, 400, 409, 472,

474.

alba, Eclipta, 9.

Lepidasthenia, 102, 103.

Neaspilota, 19.

Polynoe, 102, 103.

Trypanea 9.

albata, Melissodes, 607.

albicincta, Zonopimpla, 283, 284.

albicinctus, Epiurus, 284.

albicostella, Filatima, 272.

albidipennis, Neaspilota, 19.

621
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albifrons, Chelostoma, 574.

Monumetha, 574.

albilabris, Hylaeus, 536, 539.

albitarsis, Megachile, 522,

Polyglossa, 5S9.

albiventris, Osmia, 564.

albocuneata, Euryglossa, 593.

albopictus, IsepeoluG, 5G1.

albopilosus, Andrena ?, 599,

Panurginus, 599.

alboplagiatus, Luperodes, 58,

albopunctata, Apis, 525.

albosparsa, Granida, 172, 175.

albotibalis, Brachymeria, 42.

albovittata, Perdita, 586.

AJcidamea, 523.

producta, 523.

Alestes, 315.

longipinnis, 312, 315.

(Brachyalestes) longipinnis, 315.

macrolepidotus, 316.

(Brvciniis) macrolepidotus, 316.

nurse, 312, 316.

rutilus, 312, 316.

alfaroi, Gerrhonotus, 364.

Alfljenella, 523, 524.

alfkeni, Anthrenoides, 527,

Allodapa, 523.

Allodape, 523.

Candida, 566.

rufogastra, 523.

variegata, 523.

Allodapula, 523.

Alloperdita, 523.

Allopsithyrus, 523.

Alloscirtetica, 523, 558, 576, 598.

Aliotheronia, 288.

12-guttata, 288.

Alloxylocopa, 523.

alni, Pityophtborus, 209.

Alnus sp., 210.

Alphaneura, 523, 527.

rufescens, 523.

Alpigenobombus, 524, 539, 553, 567, 597.

(Coccineobombus) coccineus, 539.

(Fraternobombus) fraternus, 553.

(Funebribombus) funebris, 553.

robustus, 597.

alpigenus, Bombus, 524.

Alpinobombus, 524.

alpinum, Anthidium, 593.

alpinus. Apis, 524.

Bremus, 524.

altipinnis, Eutropius, 331.

amabilis, Ceratina, 533.

Amalthea, 524, 606.

amalthea, Apis, 524, 606.

Trigona, 45.

Amaurocosmia, 524.

amazonicus, Neodryocoetes, 181,

ambigua, Spilogale, 502, 503.

Sqnilla, 56.

ambiguus, Epeoloides, 548.

Amblvapis, 524.

Amblys, 524, 536, 580, 581.

Amegachile, 524.

Amegilla, 523, 524.

American flies of the family Trype-
tidae, notes on, 1.

americana, Antilocapra, 497.

Nomada, 578.

Persea, 179.

Tanupolama, 516.

americanorum, Ptilotopus, 595.

amethystina, Apis, 577.

Ammobates, 524, 532.

bicolor, 524, 525.

(Caesarea) depressa, 532.

dichroa, 574, 580,

rufiventris, 524.

Ammobatoides, 525, 582, 587.

Ammotrypane, 128.

aulogaster, 101, 128, 130 (fig.).

fimbriata, 101, 128.

limacina, 130.

ampelas, Ficus, 43.

Amphilius, 332.

pictus, 328, 332,

Anabas, 345.

kingsleyae, 345.

Anabatidae, 345.

Anabernicula minuscula, 479,

anabrivorus, Ooencyrtus, 49.

Anabrus simplex, 51.

Anacampsis populella, 267.

Anaitides, 109, 110.

benedeni, 110.

catenula, 102, 105 (fig.), 109.

analis, Macrocera, 566.

analis, Tetralonia, 566.

Anancus bensonensis, 493.

Ancaeus, 85, 88.

exiguus, 90.

megacephalus, 88, 90.

nitidissimus, 90.

politus, 90.

prolixus, 90.

anceps, Pityophtborus, 205.

Ancyla, 525, 588.

oraniensis, 525, 588.

Ancylandrena, 525.

Ancylonycha, 157, 159, 164, 172.

diomphalia, 173, 174.

mindanaoana, 165, 173, 175.

morosa, 173, 174.

titanis. 173, 175.

Ancylosceles ursinus, 525.

Ancyloscelis, 525, 603,

armatus, 546.

Ancyloscelus, 525.

Andineta, 525.

andium, Cordillerion, 493.

Andrena, 519, 522, 525, 527, 534, 537,

538, 540, 543, 549, 555, 559, 563,

564, 568, 569, 578, 588, 589, 595,

598, 599, 602, 606, 608.

albopilosus, 599,

aulica, 598.

australis, 572.

bicolor, 549.

bradleyi, 540.

chalybeata, 562.
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Anclrena cineraria, 525.
cornuta, 565.

cressonii, 5S0.
curvipes, 577, 578.
curviingula, 563.

(Megaudrena) enceliae, 568.
erberi, 534.

erigeniae, 594.

(Scrapteropsis) fenningeri, 599.
flavipes, 608.

fragilis, 606.

(Campylogaster) fulyo - crustatus
534.

funebris, 525.

baemorrhoidalis, 538.
halictoides, 576.

hattorfiana, 537.
(Ancylandrena) heterodoxa, 525.
hirtipes, 544, 589.

humilis, 538.

labialis, 558.

labiata, 589.

lagopus, 599.

lobata, 549, 582.

(Dactylandrena) maura, 543.
maurula, 591.

(Micrandreua) melanochroa, 573.
melittoides, 571.

minutula, 525.

modesta, 530.
morio, 569.

nasoni, 588.

nigriceps, 539.

nitidiuscula, 578.

ovatula, 602.

I)eringueyi, 595.

(Gonandrena) persimulata, 555,
propinqua, 599.
pulchella, 578, 594.

rugosa, 605.

sericea, 564.

spiralis, 602.

thoracica, 555.

tibialis, 588.

trimmerana, 559.
variegata, 550.

vestita, 588.

violae, 561.

Andrenella, 525.

andreniformis, Calliopsis, 533.
andrenoides, Birkmania, 531.

Osmia, 549.
Panurgus, 584.

Andrenopsis, 525.

flavorufus, 525.

Androgynella, 525.

Aneucamptus, 88.

excisicollis, 88.

angolensis, Clarias, 327, 329, 330.
Anguillldae, 306.
angustissimus, Espeson (Parespeson),

88.

angustus, Felis, 505.
Anhylaeus, 527.

Annelid* worms in the United States
National Museum, Identity of, 101.

annularis, Melitta, 562.
Prosopis, 562.

annulata. Apis, 560, 586, 608.

Prosopis, 560, 586, 606.
anomala, Pseudapis, 592.
anomalus, Cyrtapis, 543.

Halietus, 545.

anonymorpha, Uta bicarinata, 361.
Anoxia, 164.

matutinalis suturalis, 174.
orieutalis, 164.

pilosa, 164, 174.

villosa, 164.

antarctica, Scirtetica, 523, 558, 576, 598.
antauges, Gerrhonotus, 364, 369.
antennariae, Sphecodes, 545.
antennata, Eucera, 566, 603.
antennatus, Phloeosinus, 401, 415, 417f

419, 472, 474.

Anthedon, 521, 526.

Anthemois, 543, 567.
Athidiellum, 536.

Anthidium, 545, 581, 582, 584, 590, 598.
alpinum, 593.
bicolor, 581.

bivittatum, 579.

curvatum, 545.

dorsale, 557.

flavomarginatum, 560.
illustre, 533.

laticeps, 528.

nasutum, 601.

oblongatum, 590.

perpectum, 584.
siculum, 596.

steloides, 578.
strigatum, 536.

truncatum, 573.
Anthocopa, 587, 594.
Anthomoessa, 569.
anthonyi, Peromyscus eremicus, 489.
Anthophila pariana, 275.
Anthophora, 520, 527, 549, 563, 573, 589.

abrupta, 569.

adunca, 559.

aurulentocaudata, 572.
bicoruis, 580.

conica, 539.

(Micranthophora) curta, 573.
floridana, 547.
(Eucara) laticeps, 549.
quadrifasciata, 524.
taurea, 547.
terminalis, 539.
truncorum, 557.

Anthophorites, 527.
mellona, 527.

Anthophoroides, 527.
Anthophorula, 527, 562, 598.

compactula, 527.
Anthrena, 525, 527.
Anthrenoides, 527.

alfkeui, 527.

Anthrophorula, 545.
Antilocapra americana, 497.
antipodes, Sphecodes, 531.
antiqua, Apiaria, 527.
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antiquorum. Libellulapis, 564.

Anylaous, 527.

aouidum, (lirysomphalus, 47.

Apathus. 527. 594.

ashtoni, 52S.

fraternus, 553.

tibetauus, 547.

Aphalictus. 527.

Aphaneura, 523, 527.

Aphelinidae, 47.

Aphvosemion. 335.

calliurus, 334. 336.

castaneum, 335.

liberiensis, 334, 335.

Apiaria. 527.

autiqua, 527.

Apiarus, 528.

aplcalis. Clemora. 1?2, 174.

Cnemora, 167.

Epimecoideus. 282.

Ijithurgus, 565.

Phytalus, 160.

apicata, Coelioxys, 564.

apiformis, Corbicula, 534, 540.

Apis. 510. 52S. 602.

acervorum, 527. 568, 589.

adunca, 542. 559.

agroriim. 523. 532.

albopunctata, 525.

alpimis, 524.

amalthea. 51:4, 606.

amethvstina, 577.

annulata, 560, 586, 606.

argentata, 551, 583.

aterrima, 535, 555, 601, 605.

aiirulenta, 556.

banksiana, 582.

barbutelhis, 523.

bicornis, 524, 536, 580.

bimaculata, 556, 598.

borobylans, 563.

(Ancyloscelis) brasiliensis, 525.

byssina, 546, 605.

calcarata, 549, 582.

calendarum, 552.

campanularum, 557.

campestris, 573.

(Andrena) carbonaria, 554.

centunciilaris, 567.

cineraria, 525.

coeciitiens, 548.

conica, 539.

cordata, 539, 550.

cucurhitina, 536, 539.

ciillumanus!, 543.

dentata, 533, 538, 552.

dimidiata, 535, 550.

dorsata, 568.

fabriciana, 577.

favosa, 570.

(Andrena) femoralis, 522.

fenestrata, 530, 542.

fervidns, 553.

florea, 573.

florisomnis, 537, 557.

fulviventris, 537.

Ai>is uriseocollis, 599.

liaemorrlioidalis, 557.

helvola. 525.

(Synapis) henshawi, 602.

hirtipes. 535, 548.

hortorum, 559.

hypnorum, 595.

interrupta, 582.

ireos, 584.

lapidavius. 569.

latipes, 529, 588.

(Melissodes) leprieuri, 571.

longicornis, 549.

malvae, 566, 603.

maxillosa, 537.

meliponoides, 547.

mellifica, 528.

minntissima, 578.

muraria, 537, 567.

musi^aria, 563.

niuscoruui, 538.

nitida, 525.

papaveris, 553, 587.

parvula, 578.

pilipes, 527, 589.

pratorum, 589.

punctata, 570, 602.

punctulatissima. 535, 555. 601, 6(>5.

quadricincta, 556.

quadridentata, 539.

qiiailvifasciatns, 523.

quadrimaculata, 562.

retusa, 527.

rufa, 524, 536, 5S0, 581.

ruficornis, 577.

rupestris, 527, 594.

rustica, 535, 548.

seladonius, 599.

sericea, 564.

sibiricus, 599.

smaragdula, 588.

soroeensis, 561, 600.

spinulosa, 559.

splendida, 521.

subterraneus. 602.

succincta, 540, 552.

sylvarum, 604.

terrestris, 531, 532, 564, 603.

thoracica, 555.

truncorum. 557, 607.

ursina, 582.

variegata, 548.

versicolor, 543.

villosa, 528, 565.

violacea, 608.

Apista, 528, 547.

opalina, 528, 547.

Aplocheilus, 337.

spilauclien, 337.

Apogouia, 163, 172, 173.

cribricollis. 163, 172, 173.

cupreoviridis, 163, 172, 173.

cuprescens, 163.

villosella, 163, 172, 173. •

appendiculata, Xylocopa, 523.
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Apterygota, new neotropical insects,

of family Japygidae, 291.

apuleiae, Spermophthorus, 204.

Arabella, 124, 125.

geniculata, 125.

iricolor, 102, 124.

Iridescens, 101, 123, 124.

sp., 120.

zonata, 102, 125.

Archianthidlum, 528.

Archiraegachile, -528.

arcticus, Galeocerdo, 25, 28.

Arctosmia, .528, 565.

arcuatus, Halictus, 5.52.

arenae, Phyllodoce, 102, 109, 110.

arenariiLS, Agapo.sternon, 592.

argentata, Apis, 5.51, 583.

argentifrons, Monumetha, 574.

argentina, Brachynomada, 531.

P.saenythia (Parfipsaenythia), 584.

argentinum, Callonychium, 533.

Argochila, 528.

Argyropile, 528.

Argyroselenis, 528.

Arhysosage, 528.

johnsoni, 528.

arizonae, Betusonomys, 481, 489, 490.

Eligmodontia, 489, 490.

Glyptotherium, 480, 482, 498.

Spilogale, 502, 503.

Stegomastodon, 481, .512.

arizoneiise, Kiuo.sternun, 477, 479.

arizonensis, Trypanea, 5, G ffig. ;, 15.

arizonica, Cupressus, 402, 418, 422, 425,

440, 472, 473.

arizonicus, Phloeo.sinu.s, 402, 424, 472,

473.

Aria, 269.

tenuicornis, 269.

Armandia, 129.

agilis, 102, 121 (fig.), 129.

maculata, 102, 129, 130 (fig.),

armaticeps, Osmia, 535.

annatus, Ancylo.scelis, 546.

Arnica cordifolia, 268.

arnicella, Gnormiosobema, 268.

arnoldi, Nomioides (Cellaria), 534.

Osmia (Aspidosmia), 529.

Aroga rigidae, 274.

welsteri, 273.

articulata, Nomada, 578.

Stbenelais, 102, 107.

Artifacts, scored bone, of the central

Great Plains, 91.

Artiodactyla, 495, 513.

Asaropoda, 528.

Asclepiadaceae, 178.

ashmeadi, CaUiephialtes, 283.

Zonopiinpla, 283.

Ashmeadiella, 528, 541, 543.

(Corytbochila) inyoensis, 541.

rhodojijnatha, .537.

timberlakei, 528.

(Cubitognatha) xenomastax, .543.

Ashmead's genera of ichneumon-flies,
genotypes, 277.

ashtoni, Apathus, 528.

Psithyrus, 528.

Ashtonipsithyrus, 528.

a.sper, Sceloporus, 351, 356.

asperulus, P.seudopityophthorus, 199.
Aspido.smia, 529.

Aster, 16.

ater, Panurgus, 582.

Phileremus fMelanempis), 569.
aterrima. Apis, .5.3.5, .555, 601, 605.

Megilla, 5.55.

Stelis, 555.

Athyreodon, 288.

atriventris, 288.
thoracicus, 288.

Atoposmia, 529.

atra, Centris, 569.

Ceylonicola, 536.

Trachusa, 582.

atripes, Melissodes, 548.

atriventris, Athyreodon, 288.

atrox, Felis, 480, 505 (fig.),

attenuatus, Lispinus, 88.

LLspinus (Li.spinus), 90.

attenuatus, Pityophthorus, 222.

auctor, Pityophthorus, 214.

Audineta, 529.

Audinetia, 525, 529, .588.

Andoulnea oculata, 127.

Audouinla filigera, 127.

Augochlora, .529, 579, 581, 597, 603..

gratiosa, 529.

ignita, 529.

muelleri, 579.

(Tetrachlora) multiplex, 603.

spinolae, 529, 585.

(Augochloropsis) subignita, 529.

Augochlorella. 529.

Augochloropsis, 529, 585, 593.

(Paraugocbloropsis) lycorias, 585.

sthena, 593.

aulica, Andrena, 598.

aulogaster, Ammotrypane, 101, 128, 130
(fig.),

auratus, Pimelodus, 331.

aureolua, Sceloporus mucronatus, 356.

aureopilosa, Esomalopsis, 552.

auricomus, Bombias, 531.

Bombus, 577.

Auricularia, 529, 590, 591.

aurifuscus, Chrysopheon, 538.

auritus, Gerrhonotus, 364.

aurulenta, Apis, 556.

aurulentocaudata, Anthophora, 572.

australensis, Neoceratina, 575.

australis, Andrena, 572.

Lachnus, 46.

Austrandrena, .5.30.

Austrodioxys, 530.

thomasi, 530.

Autochelostoma canadensis, 530.

Azotus silve.strii, 47.

azurea, Mesocheira, 570, 573.

Baana, 530, 542.

laileyi, Clelia, 391.
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Baiomys, 483, 509.

brachyguatlins, 480, 488, 489, 508.

minimus, 480, 488.

taylori, 488, 489, 508, 509.

bakeri, Lispiuus (Lispiuus), 90.

balsamea, Abies, 46.

Banehogastra, 288.

nigra, 288.

banksiana, Apis, 582.

Pinus, 408, 472, 474.

barbarus, Periophthalmus, 3-16.

Barbata, 530, 509.

harheri, Mixojapyx, 296.

Barbus, 320, 323.

ablabes, 318, 326.

^ohoi, 301, 318, 325.

camptacantbus liberiensis. 324.

Ilomoh 301, 317, 323.

gambiensis, 322.

spurrelli, 318, 326.

trispilus, 318, 324.

barbutellus. Apis, 523.

barbutellus, Psithyrus, 523.

barda, Phyllophaga, 160.

barila, Cyprinus, 318.

Barilius, 318.

engrauloides 320.

silex, 301, 347, 348.

steindachneri, 320.

barrei, Paracoelioxys, 583.

basalis, Parevaspis, 585.

basizona, Tetralouia, 003.

Bathygobius, 347.

soporator, 346, 347.

Batia lunaris, 274.

baumanui, Phloeosinus, 398, 404, 437,

438, 439, 472, 473.

beardsleyl, Greeleyella, 555.

beata, Perdita, 587.

beechevi, Citellus (Otospermophilus),

485, 486.

Bees, the types species of the genera and
subgenera, 519.

beesoui, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispino-

des), 89.

Beetles, bark (Pityophthorini), new
species from Mexico and Tropi-

cal America, 177.

bark, revision of the genus Phloeo-

sinus Chapuis in North America,
397.

chrysomelid, Luperodes bivittatus

(LeConte) and varicoruis (Le-

Conte) and some allied species,

57.

related to Phyllophaga Harris, with
descriptions of new genera and
subgenera, 157.

staphylinid, notes on the classifica-

tion of the groups Lispiui and
Osoriinae, 75.

West Indian melolonthine, descrip-

tions of the larvae and a key to

the known larvae of the tribe,

167.

bella, Nomada 554.

Belone senegalensis, 302.

benedeni, Anaitides, 110.

bensonensis, Anancus, 493.

Cordillerion, 481, 493.

tensonensis, Svlvilagus, 475, 481, 492
(fig.).

bensoni, Citellus, 480, 485, .506.

Cratogeomys, 480, 487.

Oaychomys, 481, 489, 490, 509.

Bensonomys, 489.

arizouae, 481, 489, 490.

benthami, Cupressus, 438, 467, 472, 473.

bequaerti, Xerophasma, 608.

Berna, 530.

beroni, Oxynedys, 580.

betheli, Melanostelis, 569.

Betheliella, 530.

calocharti, 530.

Biareolina ueglecta, 530.

Biastes, 530, 572, 596.

brevicornis, 585.

Biastoides, 530.

bicarinata, Uta bicariuata, 361.

Bicolletes, 530.

neotropica, 530.

bicolor, Ammobates, 524, 525.

Andrena, 549.

Anthidium, 581.

Exoneura, 552.

Liogastra, 564.

Macrotera, 567.

Melecta, 572.

Mesocheira, 572.

Rhathymus, 564, 595.

Scrapter, 599.

bicometes, Diagonozus, 545.

Bicornelia, 530.

serrata, 530.

bicornis, Anthophora, 580.

Apis, 524, 536, 580.

Osmia, 524.

bidentata, Sudila, 536, 602.

bidorsalis, Heterobranchus, 332.

bifasciata, IMetarhyssa, 279, 280.

Prosopis, 593.

bifasciatus, Epiplatys, 335, 337.

Hylaeus (Koptogaster), 561.

Prosopis, 561.

bifasiata, Opisthorhyssa, 279.

Biglossa, 530.

thoracica, 530.

bilabiata, Lumbriconereis, 102, 120.

Lumbrineris, 102, 120.

Biluna, 530.

bimaculata. Apis, 556, 598.

bimaculatus, Hemichromis, 338, 341, 342.

binghami, Nomia (Meganomia), 568.

Binghamiella, 531.

bipunctatus, Epicharoides, 548.

Mellinus, 529, 560, 590, 591.

Prosopis, 529.

Birkmania, 531.

andrenoides, 531.

birmanus, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes ( Pseudolispino-

des), 89.
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bisetosa, Trypanea, 4, 5, 6 (fig.), 12.

Urellia, 12.

bistriatus, Holosus, SI.

Lispinodes, 80, 88, 90.

Lispinus, 81, 83.

Lispinus {Spinilus), 83, 84, 88, 90.

Longispinus, 80.

Pseudolispinodes, 80, 81, 90.

bitorquata, Rhodine, 102, 132.

bituberculata, Megachile, 524.

Megalopta, 568.

bivittatta, Phyllobrotica, 59.

bivittatum, Anthidium, 579.

Stelis (Odontostelis), 579.

bivittatus, Celestus, 374.

Luperodes, 57, 58, 59, 61, 63.

Luperus, 59.

bizonata, Doeringiella, 546.

Blackman, M. W., on new species of

bark beetles (Pityophthorini)
from Mexico and Tropical Amer-
ica, 177.

on revision of the scolytid genus
Phloeosinus Chapuis in North
America, 397.

Blackwelder, Richard E., on notes on
the classification of the staphylinid
beetles of the groups Lispini and
Osoriinae, 75.

Blake, Doris H., on the chrysomelid
beetles Luperodes hivittatus (Le-
Conte) and varicornis (LeConte) and
some allied species, 57.

Blepyrus, 41, 47.

insularis, 47.

saccharicola, 47.

hoioi, Barbus, 301, 318, 325.

bocandei, Melipona, 570.

bocourti, Gerrhonotus, 364, 369.

boettcheri, Ischiopsaurus, 88.

bolacoides, Phyllophaga, 160.

Bombias, 531, 577.

auricomus, 531.

bombiformis, Gronoceras, 555.

Megachile, 555.

Melissodes, 547.

Saropoda, 528.

bombilans, Svastra, 602.

bomboides, Xylocopa, 531,

Bomboixylocopa, 531.

Bombomelecta, 531.

larreae, 608.

Bombus, 531, 532, 538, 540, 543,
' 546,

564, 559, 561, 567, 569, 579, 589,
595, 596, 599, 600, 602, 603, 604.

agrorum, 523.

alpigenus, 524.

auricomus, 577.

(Coccineobombus) coccineus, 539.
coerulea, 543.

confusus, 540, 602.

cullumanus, 543.

diversus, 546.

funebris, 553.

hortorum, 559.
hypnorum, 595.

Bombus kozlovi, 561.

laboriosus, 561.

laesus, 561.

lapidarius, 562, 569.

lefebvrei, 524.

ligusticus, 567.

mastrucatus, 524, 567.

mendax, 572.

mucidus, 574.

nevadensis, 577.

nymphae, 552.

oberti, 579.

orientalis, 580.

pomorum, 589.

robustus, 597.

rubicundus, 597.

rufipes, 597.

senex, 599.

separatus, 599.

sibiricus, 599.

sitkensis, 589.

soroeensis, 600.

tanguticus, 603.

terrestris, 564.

tranquebarica, 579.

tricornis, 606.

volucelloides, 607.

Bombusoides, 531.
mengei, 531.

bombycina, Megachile, 550.

bombylans, Apis, 563.

Centris, 563.

borealis, Petaloproctus tenuis, 131.

Boreostracon floridanus, 499.

rivipacis, 499.

borneri, Compsomelissa, 540.

Borolkius, 79.

Bothies, 88.

personatus, 88.

boueti, Typhlosyngranchus, 303.

Boving, Adam G., on descriptions of the
larvae of some West Indian melolon-
thine beetles and a key to the known
larvae of the tribe, 167.

Brachyalestes lougipinnis, 315.

nurse, 316.

Brachycephalapis, 531.

hracTiycercum, Phrynosoma douglassii,
362.

Brachyglossa, 531.

rufocaerulea, 531.

Brachyglossula, 531, 585.

brachygnathus, Baiomys, 480, 488, 489,
508.

brachyistius, Marcusenius, 307, 310.
Brachylagus, 492.

Brachymelecta, 531.

Brachymeria, 41, 42, 43.

albotibalis, 42.

discreta, 43, 44, 45.

discretoidea, 44.

euploeae, 42.

fonscolombei, 43.

jambolana, 41.

Brachynomada, 531.

argentina, 531.
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Brachyostracon cylindricus, 499.

mexicanus, 499.

Brachyprotoma, 503.

pristina, 503.

bradleyi, Andrena, 540.

Brahmina, 157.

coriacea, 172, 175.

Branchiomma circumspectum, 101, ido.

brasiliensis, Apis (Ancyloscelis), 525.

Friesea, 553, 583.

Monoeca, 574.

braunsi, Meliturgula, 572.

braunsiana, Capicola, 534.

Bremus, 531, 532, 590, 599.

alpinus, 524.

fasciatus, 532.

fervidus, 553.

nevadensis, 577.

pomorum, 589, 596.

(Pressibombus) pressus, 590.

separatus, 599.

subterraneus, 602.

terrestris, 603.

breviceps, Eucera (Cubitalia), 543.

Mormyrops, 307, 308.

brevicollis, Diplotaxis, 163, 173.

brevieornis, Biastes, 585.

Hylaeus, 544.

Prosopis, 544.

Tiphia, 530, 585, 596.

brevipennis, Aglaoapis, 522.

Protomelecta, 592.

brevis, Megacbile, 565.

bribiensis, Parasphecodes, 527.

Brownea sp., 195.

browni, Hypolagus, 492. '«%

brullei, Scrapter, 599. *
bruneri, Caenonomada, 532, 536.

Evalljapyx, 292.

brunerii, Perditomorpha, 587.

brunneistigma, Neaspilota, 19,

brunneus, Luperodes, 57, 58, 59, 67, 73.

Luperus, 67.

buccinus, Halictus, 560.

bucephala, Osmia, 535.

huckhorni, Pbloeosinus, 403, 432, 472,

474.

burnettii, Gerrhonotus, 365.

lusclci, Neodryocoetes, 181, 192.

buttikoferi, Chromis, 344.

Chrysichthys, 332.

Clarias, 327, 329, 330.

Ophicbthys (Sphagebranchus), 306.

Paratilapia, 348.

Paratilapia (Pelmatochromis), 343.

Pelmatocbromis, 339, 342, 343.

Polypterus, 304.

Tilapia, 340, 342, 344.

byssina. Apis, 546, 605.

caballus, Eqiius, 495, 513.

cacao, Tbeobroma, 184.

Cacosoma, 532, 575.

discolor, 532, 575.

cacuminatus, Pityophthorus, 218.

Cadeguala, 532.

caelator, Pityophthorus, 214.

Caenohalictus, 532.

trichiothahnus, 532.

Caenonomada, 532, 536.

bruneri, 532, 536.

Caenoprosopis, 532.

crabronina, 532.

caerulescens, Pasiphae, 585.

caeruleus, Gerrhonotus, 364, 365, 368.

Caesalpinia ferrea, 204.

melanocarpa, 204.

Caesalpiniaceae, 178.

caesalpiniae, Spermophthorus, 203.

Caesarea, 532.

Cajanus sp., 187.

calcarata, Apis, 549, 582.

Saml)a, 597.

calendarum, Apis, 552.

Caliendra, 533, 538, 552.

californica, Melecta, 570.

Melitta (Brachycephalapis), 531.

Potamilla, 102, 133.

califorvica, Trypanea, 4, 6, 17.

californicus, Lepus, 481, 511.

Lispiuus, 90.

Luperodes, 58, 63, 64, 65.

Paralispinus, 90.

Callandrena, 533.

Callanthidium, 533.

Calleupetersia, 533.

Calliephialtes, 283.

ashmeadi, 283.

mlligaster, Sceloporus melanorhinus,

360.

Calliopsis, 533, 607.

andreniformis, 533.

flavifrons, 553, 583.

parvus, 558.

turnerae, 592.

verbenae, 607.

Callirrhoe involucrata, 69.

calliurus, Aphyosemion, 334, 336.

Callobombus, 533, 561.

Calloceratina, 533.

Callomelecta, 533.

pendleburyi, 533.

Callomelitta, 533.

picta, 533.

Callonychium, 533.

argentinuni, 533.

callops, Hypomacrotera, 560.

Callosphecodes, 533.

Callotetrarhynchus, 31.

lepidus, 31.

Calocenis, 76, 77, 78, 88.

cicatricosus, 88.

calocharti, Betheliella, 530.

Calospiloma, 533, 582.

Calyptapis, 533.

florissautensis, 533.

Camelid sp., 496, 513.

Camelops, 496, 497, 514.

hesternus, 496.

kansanus, 496.

sp., 514.

camia, Neopasites, 576.
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campanulae, Halictoides, 583.

Oligotropus, 579.

Campanularia, 534, .584.

campanularum, Apis, 557.

campestris. Apis, 573.

Psithyrus, 573.

Camptopoeum, 534, 553, 564, 583.

flavifrons, 553.

hirsutulum, 564.

nomadoides, 601.

nomioides, 601.

trifasciatum, 521.

Camptotypus, 284, 285.

abbottii, 285.

sellatus, 285.

Campylogaster, 534.

canadensis, Aiitocbelostoma, 530.

Osmia, 574.

Pbloeosinus, 406, 463, 465, 466, 472,

473, 474.

Picea, 409, 411, 472, 474.

canalieulata, Meroglossa, 572.

Candida, Allodape, 566.

Canephora, 534.

Canephorula, 534, 540.

Canid, sp., 484.

Canis edwardii, 475, 480, 499, .500 (fig.).

lupus, 501.

rufus, 500, 501.

canus, Rbopbites, 597.

capensis, Omaebtes 593.

capicola, Omaebtes, 600.

Capicola, 534, 596.

braunsiana, 534.

(Rbinochaetula) cinctiventris, 596.

capillaris, Cirriformia, 101, 128.

capHlatus, Paracolletes (Heterocol-
letes), 5.58.

Capromeryx, 497, 517.

furcifer, 517.

gidleyi, 481, 482, 517 (fig.),

carangus, Caranx, 303.

Caranx carangus, 303.

carbonaria. Apis (Andrena), 554.

Carcharias platyodon, 30.

Oarea subtilis, 41, 43.

caribaeus, Neodryocoetes, 181, 185, 186,

187.

carinata, Ctenonomia, 542.

Heriades, 588.

Scrapter, 572, 600.

carnifex, Omaebtes, 580.

Carnivora 499.

castaneum, Aphyosemion, 335.

eastaneus, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispino-
des), 89.

Catajapyx neotropieaUs, 293.

catena, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

catenula, Anaitides, 102, 105 (fig.), 109.

Phyllodoce, 102, 109.

caudifasciatus, Pelmatochromis, 340,
344.

Caupolicana, 534, 567, 594.

fulvicollis, 567.

gayi, 534.

Caupolicania, 534.

537180—43 3

cavus, Dibracbys, 45.

Pteromalus, 45.

ceanotbi, Rapbidostoma, 595.

cedropbilus, Sylvilagus auduboni, 492.

cedrosensis, Gerrhonotus, 365.
Celestus, 349, 369.

bivittatus, 374.

eyanoebloris, 374.

enneagrammus, 370, 373, 374.
montanus, 374.

rozellae, 372, 374.

CeUaria, 534.

Cellariella, 534.

cembroides, Pinus, 211, 214, 215.

Cemolobus; .534.

cencboa, Imantodes, 386.
Centrias, 534.

Centris, 520, 535, 543, 550, 557, 569, 589,
595, 596, 605.

atra, 569.

bombylans, .563.

clavipes, 603.

eornuta, 555. 558, 565, 596.
dasypoda, 548.

dasypus, 548.

difformis, 555, 558, 596.

(Poecilocentris) fasciatella, 589.
baemorrhoidalis, 557,

birtipes, 548.

longimana, 605.

musearia, 563.

punctata, 570, 602.

umbraculata, 548.

versicolor, 543.

Centrodes, 535.

Centrosmia, 535.

centuncularis. Apis, 567.

Megacbile, 567.

Cepbalapis, 535.

cepbalica, Gnatliocera, 554.

Cepbalictoides, 53-5.

cepbalicus, Halietus, 583.

cepbalopeltis, Sphagebrancbus, 306.

Cepbalosmia, 535.

eepbalotes, Halietus, 583.

eepbalus, Mugil, 302.

Cepben, 535.

Ceraplastes. 535, 555, 601.

Ceratias, 535, 554, 598.

Ceratina, 536, 538, 539, 588.

amabilis, 533.

(Cbloroceratina) cyanura, 538.

hieroglypbica, 536.

tejonensis, 608.

(Crewella) titusi, 541.

Ceratinidia, 536.

Ceratonia, sp., 187.

Ceratosmia, 524, 536, 580, 581.

Cerianthidium, 536.

Cestodes from Florida sbarks, 25.

Ceylalictus, 536.

Ceylonicola, 536, 602.

atra, 536.

cbaeabucensis, Tapinotaspis, 603.

Cbacoana, 532. 536.

melanoxantba, 536.

Chalcididae, 41.
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chalcidiformis, Idioprosopis, 560.

Chalcidoidea, Descriptions of five new
species, with notes on a few described
species (Hymenoptera), 41,

Chalcis, 41, 42.

Clialcobombus, 536.

humilis, 536.

Chalcosmia, 537, 555.

Chalepogenus, 537, 545.

incertus, 537.

Chalicodoma, 537.

chalybaeus, Diploglossus, 370, 371.

Panurgus, 545.

chalybea, Ctenoplectra, 542.

chalybeata, Andrena, 562.

Nomia, 584.

Chamaecyparis, 397.

nootkatensis, 401, 404, 415, 441, 472,

473.

thyoides, 453, 465, 472, 473.

chamaesarachae, Perdita, 554.

chamherlini, Pbloeosinus, 407, 470, 472,

473.

Chandler, Asa C, on Some cestodes
from Florida sharks, 25.

chandleri, Crocisaspidia, 541.

chaperi, Epiplatys, 335, 338.

Haplochilus, 338.

Characinidae, 301, 311.

Charitandrena, 537.

Chasolium, 88.

ernestlni, 88.

Chelostoma, 535, 537.

albifrons, 574.

(Cephalapis) jacintanum, 535.

rugifrons, 537.

Chelostomoides, 537, 554, 579, 598.

Chelostomopsis, 537, 595.

rufifloris, 595.

Chelynia, 537.

labiata, 537.

rubi, 569.

rubifloris, 537.

rufifloris, 595.

chichimeca, Megachile, 575.

chilensis, Colletes, 532.

Herbstiella, 557, 561.

Chilicola, 537, 560.

rubriventris, 537.

Chilosima, 537.

Chionodes loetae, 270.

tchitmanella, 271.

chiricahua, Phloeosinus, 444, 472, 473,
474.

chiricahuensis, Luperodes, 59, 71 ,

Chirodines, subg., 161, 162.

zunilensis, 162.

Chlroptera, 497.

Chlaenobia, subg., 157, 161, 162.

Chlaenobia ciliatipes, 162.

Chlerogas, 538.

chlerogas, Halictus, 538.

Chone, 135.

ecaudata, 102, 135 (fig.).

infundibuliformis, 102, 136.

mollis, 136.

Chloralictus, 538.

Chlorandrena, 538.

Chloroceratina, 538.

Chlorosmia fulgida, 538.

Chromis biittikoferi, 344.

mossambicus, 345.

niloticus, 344.

Chromobombus, 538.

chrysalis. Sphinx, 279.

Chrysantheda, 533, 538, 552.

nitida, 533, 538.

Chrysichthys, 331.

biittikoferi, 332.

filamentosus, 328, 332.

nigrodigitatus, 328, 332.

Chrysomelid beetles Luperodes bivitta-

tus (LeConte) and varicornis (Le-
Conte) and some allied species 57.

Chrysomphalus aonidum, 47.

Chrysopheon, 538.

aurifuscus, 538.

Chrysopsis, 14.

microcephala, 15.

cicatricosus, Calocerus, 88.

Thoracophorus, 88.

Cichlidae, 338.

ciliaris, Gerrhonotus levicollis, 365, 368.
ciliatipes, Chlaenobia, 162.

cilia tus, Pityophthorus, 211.
Cilissa, 538.

robusta, 593.

tricincta, 538.

cincta, Trachusa, 546.

cinctiventris, Capicola (Rhinochaetula)
596.

cineraria, Andrena, 525.

Apis, 525.

cinerarius, Plesiopanurgus, 588.
cinerea, Neotoma, 491.

Cingulata, 538.

cinnabarina, Prodioxys, 590.

circinata, Nephthys, 102, 113.

circumspectum, Branchiomma, 101, 133.

Megalomma, 101, 133.

circumspiciens, Hypsicomus, 102, 133.

cirrata, Eupholoe, 101, 105, 106.

Cirratulidae, 126.

Cirratulus, 126.

grandis, 101, 126.

tenuis, 101, 126, 127, 128.

Cirriformia, 127.

capillaris, 101, 128.

flligera, 101, 127.

cirsii, Sabulicola, 597.

Citellus, 506.

(Otospermophilus) beecheyi, 485,

486.

bensoni, 480, 485, 506.

cochisei, 480, 505.

eversmannii, 506.

mexicanus, 506.

tuitus, 506.

citri, Cnemarachis, 174.

Cladocerapis, 539.

cladocerus, Lamprocolletes, 539.

Claremontiella, 539.
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Clarias, 328.

angolensis, 327, 329, 330.

blittikoferi, 327, 329, 330.

liberiensis, 327, 329, 330.

salae, 326, 328.

Clarke, J. F. Gates, on notes and new
species of Microlepidoptera from
Washington State, 267.

Clavicera, 536, 539.

clavicornis, Eucera, 572.

Clavilispinus, 88.

clavipes, Centris, 603.

Halictus (Lucasius), 565, 566.

claviventris, Osmia, 564.

clelia, Clelia, 394.

Clelia clelia, 394.

Clelia, 349, 391.

iailepi, 391.

clelia, 394.

clelia clelia, 394.

clelia immaculata, 394.

pethola, 391, 393.

Clemwa, 157, 159, 160, 167, 171, 172.

apicalis, 172, 174.

smithi, 167, 171, 172, 174.

Clisodon, 539.

Clupea senegalensis, 304.

Clupeidae, 304.

clypeata, Formicapis, 553.

Cncmarachis, 157, 159, 160, 163, 165,

167, 171.

citri, 174.

dissimilis, 167, 170, 171, 174.

neglecta, 167, 170, 174.

portoricensis, 167, 170, 174.

suturalis, 167, 170, 171, 174.

vandinei, 167, 169, 170, 174.

Cnemarachis, subg., 157, 159, 160.

Cnemidandrena, 539.

Cnemidium, 539, 550.

viride, 539.

Cnemora apicalis, 167.

coarcticollis, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispi-
nodes), 89.

Coccineobombus, 539.

coccineus, Alpigenobombus (Coccineo
bombus), 539.

Bomhus (Coccineobombus), 539.

cochisei, Citellus, 480, 505.

Cockerellia, 539.

Cockerellula, 539, 566.

coconinensis, Procamelus, 514.

coecutiens. Apis, 548.

Epeoloides, 548.

Coelioxoides, 539.

punctipennis, 539.

Coelioxys, 539, 582, 583.

apicata, 564.

decipiens, 564, 583.

montandoni, 582.

coerulea, Aglae, 522.

Bombus, 543.

Xylocopa, 543.

coerulescens, Mesonychium, 573.

Colax, 540, 595.

Coleoptera, 57, 75, 157, 167, 177, 397.

Colinus, sp., 479.

coUaris, Xylocopa, 608.

Colletes, 540, 544, 552, 589, 594, 593, 596.

chilensls, 532.

graeffei, 544.

(Policana) herbsti, 589.

(Ptilopoda) maculipennis, 594.

nasutus, 596.

occidentalis, 532.

spinolae, 565.

Collettes spiloptera, 594.

Columba micula, 480.

columbianus, Cryptoteryx, 281.

Neodryocoetes, 181, 183.

Colymbus sp., 479.

comatus, Pityoborus, 203.

combusta, Gronoceras, 546.

Megachile, 546.

compactula, Anthophorula, 527.

Compsomelissa, 540.

Compsomelissa borneri, 540.

compta, Melissodes, 521.

Conandrena, 540.

Conanthalictus, 540.

conanthi, Halictus (Conanthalictus),
540.

concavus, Epeolus, 606.

concinna, Vespa, 560.

concolor, Conophis lineatus, 395.
Felis, 485.

condigna, Melissodes, 553.
confertus, Pityophthorus, 219.

confusa, Xylocopa, 551, 580.
Confusibombus, 540, 602.

confusus, Bombus, 540, 602.
conica, Anthophora, 539.

Apis, 539.

conjuncta, Osmia, 545.

Trypanea, 4, 6 (fig.), 12.

Urellia, 12.

Conohalictoides, 540.

lovelli, 540.

Conophis, 349, 394, 395.

lineatus concolor, 395.
lineatus dunni, 395.

lineatus lineatus, 395.

nevermanni, 394, 395.

pulcher plago.sus, 395.
pulcher pulcher, 395.

pulcher similis, 395.

vittatus viduus, 395.

vittatus vittatus, 395.

Conophthorus, 178, 199.

conspicuus, Pachymelus, 581.

contradicta, Megalopta (Megaloptidia),
568.

convexus, Luperodes, 59, 71.

Cooke, C. Wythe. (See under Hender-
son and Cooke.)

cooki, Mixojapyx, 295.

Pseudolispinodes (Liberiella), 81,
86, 88, 89.

Coptorthosoma, 540, 561.

Coquillettapis, 540.

melittoides, 540. ,,
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coqiiilletti, Diadasiella, 545.

Corbicula, 534, 540.

apiformis, 534, 540.

cordata, Apis, 539, 550.

Euglossa, 539, 550.

Osmia, 607.

cordifolia. Arnica, 268.

Cordillerion, 493.

andium, 493.

bensonensis, 481, 493.

edensis, 493.

Coreopsis. 16.

coriacea, Brahmina, 172, 175.

coriaceus, Halictus, 543.

cornigera, Exomalopsis (Pacliycerapis),

581.

cornuta, Andrena, 565.

Centris, 555, 558, 565, 596.

Hylaeus, 521.

Prosopis, 521.

cornutus, Zalygus, 608.

coronarius, Pityophthorns, 220.

coronatus, Phloeosinus, 402, 416, 472.

corticinus, Thoracophorus, 88.

Corvus sp., 480.

Corynogaster, 540, 567.

Corynura, 540, 567, 596.

(Corynuropsis) darwini, 540, 541.

inflaticeps, 596.

Corynuroides, 540, 541.

Corynuropsis, 540, 541.

inflaticeps, .''.96.

Corythochila, 541.

costalitnai, Pityophthorus, 223.

cotesi, Microtrichia, 174.

courbaril, Hymenaea, 187.

crabronina, Caenoprosopis, 532.

crassicauda, Evalljapyx, 293.

crassicorne, Glyptoma, 88.

crassicornis, Liiperodes, 59, 74.

crassipes, Paracolletes, 583.

crassns, Pityophthorus, 213.

Cratogeomys bensoni, 480, 487.

Creightonelhi, 541.

cressoni, Halictus, 538.

Cressoniella, 541.

cressonii, Andrena, 580.

Sphecodium, 600.

Crewella, 541.

cribratus, Metylaeus, 573.

cribratus, Pityophthorus, 216.

cribricollis, Apogonia, 163, 172, 173.

cribosa, Phyllophaga, 161.

Tostegoptera, 161, 162.

cricetorum, INlegachile, 594.

crinita, Polyphylla, 175.

crinitissima, Phyllophaga, 159, 160.

Crinoglossa, 541.

natalensis, 541.

Orinoid, Rhopocrinus, a new fossil in-

adunate genus, 151.

crispus, Thysanocephalum, 31.

cristagalli, Erythrina, 190.

cristariae, Holmbergia, 55S.

cristata, Megachile, 594.

cristatus, Hylesinus, 443.

Phloeosinus, 398, 405, 433, 444, 445,

446, 447, 472, 473.

Crocisa, 541, 604.

? lata, 549.

Crocisaspidia, 541.

chandleri, 541.

Crocissa, 541, 604.

Crosica, 604.

Crotaphytus? sp., 479.

crucifer, Neolispinus, 88.

crucigera, Monolepta, 65, 66.

Crustacean, new stomatopod, from the
west coast of Mexico, new, 53.

phyllopod, a new species from the
Southwestern short-grass prai-

ries, 33.

Cryptohalictoides, 541.

spiniferus, 541.

Cryptoteryx, 281.

columbianus, 281.

Gryptus, 281, 282.

formosus, 277.

sphingis, 277.

Ctenioschelus, 541.

Ctenoapis, 542.

lutea, 542.

Ctenocolletes, 542.

Ctenocorynura, 542.

vernoniae, 542.

Ctenonomia, 542.

carinata, 542.

Ctenoplectra, 542.

chalybea, 542.

(Ctenoplectrina) politula, 542.

ussuriana, 583.

Ctenoplectrella, 542.

viridiceps, 542.

Ctenoplectrina, 542.

Ctenopoda, 530, 542.

Ctenopora kingsleyae, 345.

Ctenioschelus, 571.

goryi, 571.

Ctenosmia, 542, 559.

cubensis, Neodryocoetes, 180, 181, 191.

Cubital! a, 543.

Cubitognatha, 543.

cucurbitiua. Apis, 536, 539.

Cullumanobombus, 543.

cullumanus. Apis, 543.

Bonibus, 543.

Cupidinimus, 487.

magnus, 487.

nebraskensis. 487.

cupreochalybea, Euryglossa, 551.

cupreoviridis, Apogonia, 163, 172, 173.

cuprescens, Apogonia, 163.

cupressi, Phloeosinus, 398, 404, 432, 437,

440. 441, 472, 473, 474.

Cupressus, 397, 398, 401, 404, 405, 425,

438, 446, 448, 467.

arizonica, 402, 418, 422, 425, 446,

472, 473.

benthami, 4,38, 467, 472, 473.

forbesii, 421, 472, 473.

glabra, 446, 472, 473.
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Cupressus macrocarpn, 444, 472. 473.

sargentii, 402, 404, 419, 424, 439,

440 473
sp. 404, 406, 444, 473.

curriei, Labeo, 317, 318.

curta, Anthophora (Micranthophora),
573.

curtipennis, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispiuodes ( Pseudolispino-
des), 89.

Curtisapis, 543.

curtisi, Sigmodon, 481, 509, 510.

cnrvatum, Anthidium, 545.

curvatus, Luperodes, 59, 74.

curvicarinata, Prosopis, 544.

curvicornis, Eucera, 602.

curvipes, Andrena, 577, 578.

curvungula, Andrena, 563.

Onshman, R. A., on the genotypes of

some of Ashmead's genera of ichneu-
mon-flies, 277.

oushmani, Filatima, 273.

cuspidata, Ensliniana, 547.

cuspidatus, Pityophthorus, 217.

Cyaneoderes, 543.

fairchildi, 543.

Cyanocentris, 543.

cyanochloris, Celestus, 374.

cvanura, Geratina (Chloroceratina),
538.

Cyathocera, 543.

Oyathocera nodicornis, 543.

Cyathocrinus? municipalis, 152.

Cyclocheilichthys, 320.

Cyclura, 241, 242, 246, 254, 255, 258.

cylindricus, Brachyostracon, 499.

Cynoglossus senegalensis, 303.

Cynomys, 506.

Cyphomelissa, 543.

pernigra, 543.

Cyphopyga, 543.

Cyprinidae, .801, 317.

Cyprinodontidae, 301, 334.

Cyprinus barila, 318.

niloticiis, 318.

Cyrtapis, 543.

anomalus, 543.

dacetoptera, Ti-ypanea, 4, 5, 6 (fig.), 14,

15.

Dactylandrena, 543.

Dactylurina, 544.

Danais, 43.

darwini, Corvnura (Corynuropsis), 540,

541.

Dasia, 370.

Dasiapis, 544.

ochracea, 544.

Dasycolletes, 544.

metallicus, 544.

Dasyglossa, 544, 580.

dasypoda, Centris, 548.

Dasvpoda, 544, 589.

lobata, 549, 582.

dasypus, Centris, 548.

Dasyrhynchus insigne, 25, 29 (fig.), 30.

davisi, Luperodes, 67.

debilis, Gynnis, 162.

Decadocrinus, 152.

decemliueata, Polyphylla, 175.

decipiens, Coelioxys, 564, 583.

decorata, Oxystoglossa, 581.

decurrens, Libocedrus, 401, 402, 405, 412,

416, 424, 426, 428, 429, 431, 432, 433,

450, 472, 473, 474.

deleoni, Gnathotrichus, 227.

Myleoborus, 201.

Phloeosinus, 405, 454, 472, 473.

delicata, Heterapis, 557.

deliciosus, Mormyrops, 307, 308..

Delomegachile, 544.

Demonas media, 133.

Dendroctonus graniger, 452.

haagii, 452.

Dendrocygna eversa, 479.

dentata. Apis, 533, 538, 552.

Euglossa, 552.

Exaerete, 533, 538.

dentatus, Hylesinus, 452.

Hylurgus, 452.

Nodocolletes, 577.

Phloeosinus, 405, 450, 451, 452, 464,

472, 473, 474.

Deuticolletes, 544.

dentlcrus, Rhinetula, 596.

denticulata, Ophelia, 102, 130.

denticulatus, Serapis, 599.

Dentigera, 544, 560.

dentiventris, Halictoides, 5.56.

deppii, Gerrhonotus, 364, 367, 368.

depressa, Ammobates (Caesarea), 532,

Deranchylaeus, 544.

Derotropis, 545.

Descriptions of five new species of
Chalcidoidea, with notes on a few de-

scribed species (Hymenoptera), 41.

Desmotetrapedia, 537.

detersa, Megachile, 525.

diabolica, Melissa, 543.

diacantha, Melecta, 594.

Diadasia, 540, 545.

nigrifrons, 540.

Diadasiella, 545.

coquilletti, 545.

Diadectes, 243.

Diagonozus, 545.

bicometes, 545.

Dialictus, 545.

Dialonia, 545.

Diandrena, .545.

Dianthidium, 545, 578, 591, 596.

sayi, 545.

Diaspis pentagona, 47.

Dibothriorhynchus, 30.

Dibrachys, 45.

cavus, 45.

Diceratosima, 545.

Dichroa, 545, 600.

dichroa, Ammobates, 574, 580..

Pasites, 574.

Didonia, 546.

Didonia punica, 546.

dlegensis, Luperodes, 58, 60.
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Diepeolus, 546.

DieuDomia, 546, 550.

difformis, Centris, 555, 558, 596.

Scrapteroides, 599.

Digronoceras, 546.

digueti, Gerrhouotus, 364.

diligens, Lagobata, 562.

Dilobopeltis, 546, 549.

fuscipennis, 546.

dimidiata, Apis, 535, 550.

dimidiatus, Pityophthorus, 221.

diomphalia, Ancylonycha, 173, 174.

Dioxys paunonica, 583.

Dipedia, 546.

Diphaglossa, 532, 546.

gayi, 546.

occidentalis, 532.

Diphysis, 546, 605.

pyrenaica, 546.

Diploglossus, 369, 370.

chalybaeus, 370, 371.

steindachneri, 370.

Diplootohothrktm, 28.

springeri, 25, 26 (fig.), 28.

Diplopsis, 88.

multicostata, 88.

Diplotaxis, 163, 173.

brevicollis, 163, 173.

sordida, 163, 173.

tristis, 163.

Dipodomys, 486, 506.

gidleyi, 480, 506, 507.

ordii, 486.

sp., 489, 507.

Dipsas cenchoa reticulata, 385.

cenchoa rhombeata, 384.

gemmistrata latistrata, 387.

gracillima, 387.

splendida, 388.

dirus, Aenocyon, 484.

discolor, Cacosoma, 532, 575.

discrepans, Lanthanomelissa, 562.

discreta, Brachymeria, 43, 44, 45.

discretoidca, Brachymeria, 44.

dissimilis, CnemuT-achis, 167, 170, 171,

174.

distichum, Taxodium, 405, 451, 452, 473,

474.

di.stincta, Osmia, 578.

distinguendns. Rhonhitoides, 597.

diversipes, Nomia, 578.

diversipes, Tetrapedia, 604.

Diversobnmbus, 546.

diversus, Bombus, 546.

Doeringiella, 546.

bizonata, 546.

Dolichochile, 546.

melittoides, 546.

dolosa, Neaspilota, 19, 20.

dontomasi, Gaigeia, 374, 376, 377, 380.

dorothae, Streptocephalus, 34, 35 (fig.),

38.

dorsale. Anthidinm, 557.

dorsata. Apis, 568.

douglassii, Phrynosoma, 361, 362, 363.

Drepanium, 547.

Drilonereis, 118, 125.

robusta, 102, 119 (fig.), 125.

Drymobius marg'aritiferus, 349. 380.

margaritiferus fistulosus, 382, 383.

margaritiferus margaritiferus, 382,

383.

margaritiferus occidentalis, 381,

382, 383.

duboulaii, Thaumatosoma, 604.

ducalis, Ptiloglossa, 594.

Dufourea, 547, 573, 606.

minuta, 547.

(Trilia) muoti, 608.

vulgaris, 547. \

duuni, Conophis lineatus, 395.

duricauda, Evalljapyx, 291.

dybowskii, Halictus, 521.

Ebodia, 552.

ecaudata, Chone, 102, 135 (fig.).

Jasminiera, 102, 135.

Echthralictus, 547.

Echthromorpha, 288.

intricatoria, 288.

Echthrus, 279.

eclipta, Trupanea, 9.

Trypanea, 3, 6 (fig.), 8, 9.

Eclipta alba, 9.

ecostata, Phyllophaga, 158, 159, 160.

Ecplectica, 547.

tintinnans, 547.

edensis, Cordillerion, 493.

Procoileus, 518.

Edentata, 498.

edivardii, Canis, 475, 480, 499, 500 (fig.),

edwardsii, Melecta, 570.

Melissodes, 551.

Synhalonia, 551.

Egapista, 528, 547.

elachistus, Luperodes, 59, 69.

Electrapis, 547.

electricus, Malapterurus, 327, 331.

Silurus, 331.

elegans, Himantodes cenchoa, 385.

Imantodes, 386.

Stenotritus, 601.

elegantula, Hesperapis, 557.

Eleotridae, 346, 347.

Eleotris, 347.

gyrinus, 347.

kribensis, 347, 348.

(Culius) pisonis, 347.

vittata, 347.

Bleusii, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79.

Eleusis, 79, 88.

tibialis, 88.

Eligmodontia, 489.

arizonae, 489, 490.

morgani, 490.

elongata, Lumbrinereis, 102, 118.

Potamilla, 102, 134.

Trigona (Tetragona), 603.

elongatus, Potamethus, 1021, 134, 185
(fig.),

emarginata, Osmia, 522.

emarginatus, Phileremus, 530.
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Empecta, 157.

Emphor, 547.

Emphoropsis, 547, 572.

murihirta murina, 572.

enavata, Melissodes, 545.

enceliae, Andrena (Megandrena), 568.

Encya, 157.

Encyrtidae, 47 .

Endrosa, 162.

Energoponus, 547, 595.

strenuus, 547.

engrauloides, Barilius, 320.

enixus, Phloeosinus, 452, 453.

enneagrammus, Celestus, 370, 373, 374.

Siderolamprus, 370.

Ensliniana, 547.

cuspidata, 547.

Entechnia, 547.

Eopisthyrus, 547.

Eothrincostoma, 548.

Epeicharis, 548, 553.

mexicanus, 548, 553.

Epeoloides, 548, 607.

ambiguiis, 548.

coecutiens, 548.

Epeolus, 528, 546, 548, 606.

concavus, 606.

(Diepeolus) giannellii, 546.

glabratus, 595.

kirbyanus, 525, 587.

punctatus, 587.

viperinus, 533, 582.

Epicharis, 532, 536, 548, 553.

rustica, 548.

Epicharoides, 548.

bipunctatus, 548.

Epiclopus gayi, 548.

Epihalictoides, 548.

Epimecoideus, 282.

apicalis, 282.

Epimelissodes, 548.

Epimethea, 548.

variegata, 548.

Epimonispractor, 548.

gratiosns, 548.

Epinomia, 549.

Epiplatys, 337.

bifasciatus, 335, 337.

chaperi, 335, 338.

fasciolatns, 335.

sexfasciatus, 335, 337.

spilanchen, 335, 337.

Epiurus, 283.

albicinctus, 284.

Eptesicus, 497.

Equus, 4S2. 483, 484, 512.

caballus, 495, 513.

laurentius, 512, 513.

minutus, 494.

nevadanus, 513.

occidentalis, 513.

pacificus, 513.

phlegon, 494.

semiplicatus, 512.

sp. 481, 512.

erasa, Trypanea, 5, 6 (fig.), 16.

erberi, Andrena, 534.

erecta, Lnmbriconereis, 102, 120.

Lumbrineris, 102, 119 (fig.), 120,

121, 122.

eremicus, Lepus californicus, 511.

Eriades, 549, .557.

Ericrocis, 549.

erigeniae, Andrena, 594.

Erigeron, 16.

erigeronis, Nomada, 534.

Ei'iocrania semipurpurella, 276.

Eriocraniidae, 276.

Eriops, 549, 582.

ernestini, Chasolium, 88.

Eryops, 549.

Erythrina cristagalli, 190.

sp., 186.

Erythropimpla, 284, 285.

abbottii, 285.

Erythrosmia, 549.

Espeson. 88.

(Parespeson) angustissimus, 88.

moratus, 88.

Eteone, 113.

trilineata, 101, 111 (fig.), 113.

etrusca, Haplidia, 174.

Euandrena, 549.

Euaspis, 546, 549.

abdominalis, 546.

eucalypti, Meroglossa, 571^

Eucara, 549.

Eueera, 519, 549.

antennata, 566, 603.

(Cub italia) breviceps, 543.

clavicornis, 572.

curvicornis, 602.

longicornis, 549.

Eucervus, 518.

Eucondylops, 549.

konowi, 549.

Eufriesea, 549, 550.

Eugastra, subg., 161, 162.

eugenia, Trypanea, 2, 5, 6 (fig.), 8, 13.

Urellia, 8.

Eugenia jarabolana, 43.

Euglages, .549.

Euglages scripta, 549.

Euglossa, 539, 550, 588.

cordata, 539, 550.

dentata, 552.

piliventris, 554.

pulchra, 549. 550.

euglossoides, Melitoma, 570, 571.

Euherbstia, 550.

excel! ens, 550.

Eulaema, 535, 550.

Eulaenia, 549, 550.

Eulalia, 112.

maculosa, 101, 112.

sanguinea, 112.

viridis, 101, 111 (fig.), 112.

Eulamus, 78.

Eulema, 550.

Eulonchopria, 550.

psaenythioides, 550.

Eumalus, 79, 88.

strigosus, 88.

Eumegachile, 550.
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Eumida, 112.

sanguinea, 101, 105 (fig.), 112.

Eumidia vivida, 101, 112.

Eumorpha, 549, 550.

Euuomia, 546, 550.

marginipennis, 546, 550.

Eupalaeorhiza, 550.

papuana. 550.

Eupetersia, 533, 551, 571.

neavei, 551.

seotti, 576.

Eupholoe, 106.

acuminata, 101, 108, 109.

cirrata, 101, 105, 106.

euploeae, Brachymeria, 42.

Euprepis microcophalus, 369.

Euprosopis, 551.

Euryapis, 551, 580.

Euryglossa, 551.

albocuneata, 593.

cnpreochalybea, 551.

nigra, 551.

semipurpurea, 551.

Euryglossella, 551.

minima, 551.

Euryglossidia, 551.

rectangulata, 551.

Euryglossimorpha, 551.

Euryglossina, 551.

Euryrhopalus, 47, 49.

schwarzi, 49.

Eurytis, 551.

funereus, 551.

Eusynhalouia, 551.

Euterpe oleracea, 195.

Euthyglossa, 551.

fasciata, 551.

Eutricharaea, 551, 583.

Eutropius, 331.

altipinnis, 331.

liberiensis, 327, 331.

mandibularis, 327, 331.

niloticus, 327.

euxautha, Prosopis, 554.

Spinoliella, 539.

Evalljapyx bruneri, 292.

crassicauda, 293.

duricauda, 291.

manni, 292.

eversa, Dendrocygna, 479.

eversmannii, Citellus, 506.

Evodia, 540.

Evylaeus, 552.

Exaerete, 533, 538, 552.

dentata, 533, 538.

excellens, Euherbstia, 550.

excisicollis, Aneucamptus, 88.

Thoracophorus, 88.

exiguus, Ancaeus, 90.

Lispinus, 90.

Paralispinus, 86, 90.

exil, Mucidobombus (Exilobombus), 552.

Exilobombus, 552.

Exomalopis, 548.

Exomalopsis, 552. 581.

aureopilosa, 552.

(Pachycerapis) coriiigera, 581.

fulvopilosa, 552.

Exnueura, 5.")2.

bicolor, 552.

Exoneura libanensis. 552.

Exoneuridia, 552.

explicandus, Lispinodes, 88.

exquisitus, Neodryocoetes, 181, 196.

Neopityophthorus, 181.

Ewing, H. E., and Irving Fox, on new
neotropical insects of tbe apterygotan
family Japygidae, 291.

extraordinarius, Hal ictus, 547.

Eynomioides, 550.

ezonata, Habropbora, 556.

Fabaceae, 178.

fabriciana, Api.s, 577.

Nomada, 577.

facilis, Prosopis, 576.

fairchilili, Cyaneoderes, 543.

faleifer, Spbecodes, 547.

falcipinnis, Mugil, 302.

farcta, Pbyllophaga, 161.

Fasciata, 5-52.

fasciatla, Eutbyglossa, 551.

fasciatella, Centris (Poecilocentris),

589.

fasciatus, Brenius, 532.

Hemichromis, 339, 341, 342.

Nannocbarax, 313, 314.

Pseudepeolus, 593.

fasciolatus, Epiplatys, 335.

Haplocbilus, 337.

Fascista, 552.

fatalis, Sopbrobombus, 600.

favosa. Apis, 570.

fawcetti, Mucuna, 183.

Felis augustus, 505.

atrox, 480, 505 (fig.).

concolor, 485.

hillanus, 504, 505.

lacustris, 504 (fig.).

sp., 480, 485.

verouis, 505.

femoralis. Apis (Andrena), 522.

Jemoralis, Pseudolispinodes (lAberir

ana), 82, 86, 88, 89.

femoralis, Trypanea, 3, 6 (fig.), 10, 17.

Trypeta 10.

fenestrata. Apis, 530, 542.

fenningeri, Andrena (Scrapteropsis),
599.

fernaldae, Psithyrus, 552.

Fernaldaepsitbyrus, 552.

ferrariperezi, Sceloporus ferrariperezi,

359.

ferrea, Caesalpinia. 204.

ferrugineum, Joppidium, 281.

ferrugineus, Opisoxestus, 280, 281.

Fertonella, 552, 587.

fertoni, Solenopalpa, 600.

fervida, Melolontha, 162.
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Fervidobombus, 597.

rubicundus, 597.

Fervidobomus, 553.

fervidus, Apis, 553.

Bremus, 553.

Ficus ampelas, 43.

Fidelia, 5.53.

paradoxa, 553.

fiebrigi, Protodiscelis, 592.

fleldi, Thyce, 164.

filamentosus, Chrysichthys, 328, 332.
Filatima, 272, 273.

alMcostella, 272.

cushmani, 273.

roceliella, 271.

filicolle, Pterobothrium, 31.

filifer, Petaloproctus, 102, 119 (fig.), 131.

tilifera, Lumbriclymene, 131.

Maldane, 102, 131.

Mastigomaldane, 131.

filigera, Audouinia, 127.

Cirriformia, 101, 127.

flligerus, Lumbiicus, 127.

fimbriata, Ammotrypane, 101, 128.

fimbriatus, Gerrhonotus, 364, 368.

Fiorentinia, 548, 553.

firestonei, Paramphilius, 301, 328, 333.

Fishes of Liberia, fresh-water, 301.

fistulosus, Drymobius margaritiferus,
382, 383.

flaccida, Juniperus, 455, 472. 473.

flava, Psammolyce, 101, 105 (fig.), 108,
109.

flavescens, Oxaea, 544, 580.

flavicornis, Osmia, 601.

flavida, Poecilomelitta, 589.
flavifrons, Calliopsis, 553, 583.

Camptopoeum, .").53.

flavilabris, Nomia, 588.

flavipes, Andrena, 608.

Megachile, 528.

flavofasciatus, Halietus (Corynura), 596.
flavomaculatum, Lepidophyma flavo-
maculatum, 379.

flavomarginatum, Anthidium, 560.
flavoniger, Luperodes, 59, 64.

flavorufus, Andrenopsis, 525.
Flies, American, Notes on two genera of

the family Trypetidae, 1.

flomoi, Barbus, 301, 317, 323.
florea. Apis, 573.

Florida sharks, Some cestodes from, 25.
floridana, Anthophora, 547.

Habropoda, 547.

floridanus, Boreostracon, 499.
Sylvilagus, 481, 511.

Florilegus, 553.
florisomnis, Apis, 537, 557.
florissantensis, Calyptapis, 533.
foetida, Pluchea, 19.

fonscolombei, Brachymeria, 43.

Melissodes, 571.
forbesii, Cupressus, 421. 472, 473.
Formica nigra, 563.

Formicapis, 553.

clypeata, 553.

formosa, Gerrhonotus, 365.
formosus, Cryptns. 277.

Sceloporus, 349, 351, 3.34, 355.

Sceloporus formosus, 352, 353, 354,

356.

forskali, Hydrocyon, 312, 315.

fortis, Megachile, 587.

Pityophthorus, 223.

fos.silis, Neotoma, 481, 491.
fragilis, Andrena, 606.

Phyllodoce, 102, 111.

Fraternobombus, 553.

fraternus, Alpigenobombus (Fraterno-
bombus), 553.

Apathus, 55.3.

Freda, N. Dak., meteorite : A nickel-rich
ataxite, 21.

Fresh-water fishes of Liberia, 301.
freygessneri, Stelis, 592.
fricki, Gigautocamelus, 497, 513.
Frie.sea, 553, 5S3.

brasiliensis, 553, 583.
friesei, Parafidelia, 583.
friesei, Prosopis, 530. 569.

Rhophitulus, 597.
Frieseomelitta, 553.
frigida, Megachile, 544.
frisei, Rhophitulus, 597.
frontalis, Phloeosinus. 402, 421, 472, 473.

Prosopis, 534.
fructifera, Teleutemnesta, 603.
fuchsi, Panurgomia, 582.
fuciformis, Osmia, 569.
fugitiva, Sangamona, 518.
fulgens, Phloeosinus, 403, 427, 428, 429,

472, 474.

fulgida, Chlorosmia, 538.
Osmia, 538.

fulva, Melipona, 570.

Xenoglossa, 607.
fulvicollis, Caupolicana, 567.
fulvitarsis, Melissodes, 602.
fulviventris. Apis, 537.

Phileremus, 554, 576.
fulvo-crustatus, Andrena (Campylo-

gaster), 534.

fulvohirta, Paracentris, 582.
fulvopilosa, Exomalopsis, 552.
fulvopilosum. Ple.sianthidium, 588.
fulvus, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (P-seudoIispi-
nodes), 89.

fumida. Thygatina, 604.
Funebribombus, 553.
funebris, Alpigenobombus (Funebri-

bombus), 553.

Andrena, 525.

Bombus, 553.

funereus, Eurytis. 551.

furcicaudata, Melolontha. 173.
furcifer, Capromeryx, 517.

Furcosmia, 553, 587.
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furnissi, Fhloeosinus, 469, 472, 473, 474.

fuscipenois, Dilobopeltis, 546.

Protandrenopsis, 591.

gabonica, Koptortosoma, 561.

gadovii, Gerrhonotus, 364, 369.

Gahati, A. B., on descriptions of five new
species of Chalcidoidea, with notes on
a few described species (Hj^nenop-
tera), 41.

gaigeae, Gaigeia, 380.

Gaigeia, 374, 379.

dontomasi, 374, 376, 377, 380.

gaigeae, 380.

radula, 376.

sylvatica, 380.

Galeocerdo arcticus, 25, 28.

galilaea, Tilapia, 344.

galil eus, Spams, 344.

Gallinula sp., 479.

gambeiii, Peromyscus maniculatus, 489.

gambiensis, Barbus, 322.

Gastrohalictus, 553.

Gastropsis, 554, 571, 579.

victoriae, 571.

gayatinus, Halictus, 590.

gayi. Caupolicana, 534.

Diphaglossa, 546.

Epiclopus, 548.

Halictus (Corynura), 540, 567.

Gazin. C. Lewis, on the late Cenozoic
vertebrate faunas from the San Pedro
Valley, Ariz., 475.

Gelechla, 269.

Gelechiidae, 267.

gemmistratus, Himantodes, 385.

Imantodes, 385, 388, 390, 391.

geniculata, Arabella, 125.

Geomys, 487, 507, 508.

minor, 487.

parvidens, 507.

persimilis, 487, 507.

texensis, 487, 508.

Geoperdita, 554.

georgica, Megachile, 554, 598.

Osmia, 555.

Gerres melanopterus, 302.

Gerrhonotus, 349, 363.

alfaroi, 364.

antauges, 364, 369.

auritus, 364.

bocourti, 364, 369.

burnettii, 365.

caeruleus, 364, 365, 368.

cedrosensis, 365.

deppii, 364, 367, 368.

digueti, 364.

flmbriatus, 364, 368.

formosa, 365.

gadovii, 364, 369.

gramineus, 364, 368.

grandis, 365.

ignavus, 365.

imbricatus, 364, 367.

imbricatus adspersus, 365, 368.

imbricatus imbricatus, 365, 368.

kingii, 365, 368.

Gerrhonotus levicoUis ciliaris, 365, 368.
levicollis levicollis, 365, 367, 368.

lichenigerus, 365.

liocephalus, 364, 365, 368, 370.

liocephalus infernalis, 365, 369.

liocephalus lemniscatus, 365.
liocephalus liocephalus, 365, 369.

liocephalus ophiurus, 365, 369.

liocephalus tessellatus, 365.
liocephalus ventralis, 365.

marginata, 365.

microcephalus, 370.

modestus, 364, 369.

monticola, 364.

morelettii, 364.

multicarinata, 365.

multifasciata, 365.
nanus, 365.

nobilis, 365.

oaxacae, 364, 367, 368.

obscurus, 364, 369.

ochoterenai, 364, 368.

olivaceus, 365.

palmeri, 365.

paucicarinatus, 365.
planifrons, 365, 367, 368.
principis, 365.

rhombifer, 365.

rudicollis, 365, 368.

salvadorensis, 364.

scincicauda, 365.

shastensis, 365.

taenia tus, 864, 368.

vasconcelosii, .364.

viridiflavus, 364, 369.
webbii, 365.

wiegmanni, 365.

gerstackeri, Morgania, 574.

gestroi. Rhopalopherus, 88.

gianuellii, Epeolus (Diepeolus), 546.

gibba, Nomada, 600.

Sphex, 545, 600.

gidleyi, Capromeryx, 481, 482, 517 (fig.).

Dipodomys, 480, 506, 507.

giganteus, Hylaeus, 568.

Palaeorhiza, 568.

gigantissima, Phyllophaga, 158, 159.

Gigantocamelus fricki, 497, 513.

gigas, Gymnorhynchus, 31.

gilberti, Turnerella, 607.

Gilmore, Charles W., on osteology of
Polyglyphanodon, an Upper Creta-
ceous lizard from Utah, 229.

glabra, Cupressus, 446, 472, 473.

glabratus. Epeolus, 595.

Glassell, Steve A., on a new stomatopod
crustacean from the west coast of
Mexico, 53.

gleasoni, Robertsonella, 597.

globulifera, Gnathoprosopis (Sphaerhy-
laeus), 600.

gloriosa, Megacilissa, 592.

Oxaea, 592.

Glossoperdita, 554.

Glossura, 554.

glutinosus, Heriades, 592.
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Glycera, 126.

lancadivae, 126.

mexicana, 101, 111 (fig.), 126.

papulosa, 126.

Glyceridae, 126.

Glyphandrena, 554.

Glyphiterygidae, 275.

Glyptapis, 554.

mirabilis, 554.

Glyptogastra, 288.

hawaiiensis, 288.

Glyptoma, 88.

crassicorne, 88.

Glyptotherium arizonae, 480, 482, 498.

texanum, 499.

Gnaphthalium obtiisifolium, 15.

Gnathias, 554.

Gnathocera, 535, 554, 598.

cephalica, 554.

Gnathodon, 554, 598.

Gnathonemus mento, 808, 310.

ussheri, 308, 310.

Gnathopasites, 554, 576.

Gnathoprosopis, 554, 600.

(Sphaerhylaeus) globulifera, 600.

Gnathosmia, 555.

Gnathotrichus, 177, 178, 227.

deJeoni, 227.

Gnathylaeus, 555.

williamsi, 555.

Gnormioschema, 268, 269.

arnicella, 268.

princeps, 268.

Gobiidae, 346.

Gobioidea, 346.

Gobius aeneofuscus guineensis, 347.

guineensis, 346, 347.

koelreuteri, 346.

niger, 347.

petrophilus, 347.

pisonis, 347.

soporator, 347.

(Chonophorus) tajasica, 347,

goeldiana, Tetrapedia, 562, 598.

goheeni, Mormyrus, 307, 308.

Gonandrena, 555, 606.

Goniocolletes, 555.

morsus, 555.

goryi, Acanthopus, 541, 571.

Ctenioschelus, 571.

gracilis, Polyphylla, 164.

Spilogale, 502.

gracillima, Dipsas, 387.

gracillimus. Himantodes, 387.

Imantodes. 387, 391.

graelTei, Colletes, 544.

graga, Macrocera, 603.

Tetraloniella, 603.

graia, Macrocera, 603.

Tetraloniella, 603.

gramineus, Gerrhonotus, 364, 368.

granadensis, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

grandidieri, Thrausmns, 604.

grandis, Cirratulus, 101, 126.

Gerrhonotus, 365.

Lumbrioonereis, 102, 114.

grandis, Lumbrineris, 102, 114, 115
(fig.).

Osmia, 568.

Granida albosparsa, 172, 175.

graniger, Dendroctouus, 452.

Phloeosinus, 452, 453.

granulatus, Phloeosinus, 399, 402, 419,

472, 473.

Graphioerinus, 151.

gratiosa, Augochlora, 529.

gratiosus, Epimonispractor, 548.

Great Plains, scored bone artifacts, 91.

greavesi, Melitribus, 571.

Greeleyella, 555.

beardsleyi, 555.

gribodoi, Trigona, 560.

grindeliae, Nomada, 569.

grisea, Monia, 574.

griseocollis. Apis, 599.

Gronoceras, 555.

bombiformis, 555.

combusta, 546.

wellmanni, 555.

arubei, Leanira, 102, 106.

grubei, Sthenelais, 102, 106.

guatemalensis, Akleistops, 380.

guianae, Neodryocoetes, 181, 186.

guineensis, Gobius, 346, 347.

Gobius aeneofuscus, 347.

Gundlachia, 555, 558.

Gymnandrena, 555.

Gymnorhynchus gigas, 31.

malleus, 31.

Gymnotus kapirat, 306.

Gymnus, 535, 555, 601, 605.

Gynnis, 162.

debilis, 162.

gyrinus, Eleotris, 347.

Gyrodroma, 535, 555, 556, 601, 605.

nigricornis, 556.

haagii, Dendroctouus, 4.52.

Phloeosinus. 4.52, 453.

Habrophora, 556.

ezonata, 556.

Habropod'a floridana, 547.

Hackeriapis, 556.

Hadrodactylus longicornis, 289.

haemorrhoidalis, Andrena, 538.

Apis, 557.

Centris, 557.

Halictanthrena, .5.56.

malpighiacearura, 556.

halictoides, Andrena. .576.

Halictus. 576.

Leptergatis, 563.

Perdita, 586.

Halictoides, 524, 535, 548, 583.

campanulae, 583.

dentiventris, 556.

ilicifoliae, 524.

marginatus, 548.

maurus, 575.

paradoxus, 535.

ruficaudus. 573.
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Halictomorpba, 556.

phaedra, 556.

Halictus, 540, 542, 553, 556, 559, 560, 566,

574, 576, 580, 581, 586, 597.

(Oxylialictus) ac-uiferus, 580.

anomalus, 545.

arcuatus, 552.

buccinus, 560.

cepbalicus, 583.

cephalotes, 583.

chlerogas, 538.

(Lucasius) clavipes, 565, 566.

(Conanthalictus) conanthi, 540.

coriaceus, 543.

cressoui, 538.

dybowskii, 521.

extraordiuarius, 547.

(Corynura) flavofasciatus, 596.

gayatiiius, 590.

(Corynura) gayi, 540, 567.

halictoides, 576.

horni, 536.

inflaticeps, 596.

lasureus, 533.

ligatus, 579.

(Rosti-atilapis) maerognathus, 597.

merescens, 581.

multiplex, 603.

nigromarginatus, 593.

ochrias, 568.

(Gastrohalictus) osmioides, 553.

(Paragapostemou) podager, 583.

purus, 529.

(Nesohalictus) robbii, 576.

(Patellapis) scbultzei, 586.

seladouius, 599.

taclobanensis, 559.

tomentosus, 574.

torridum, 548.

haucocki, Stbenelals, 107, 108.

Haplidia, 157, 163.

etrusca, 174.

transversa, 163.

Haplocbilus chaperi, 338.

fasciolatus, 337.

infrafasciatus, 337.

liberieusis, 335.

spilaucben, 337.

Haplomelitta, 556.

Harmopsides, 103.

natans, 101, 102.

Hartman, Olga, on tbe identity of some
marine annelid worms in tbe United

States National Museum, 101.

hattorfiana, Andrena, 537.

Nomada, 537.

hawaiiensis, Glyptogastra, 288.

Pleuroneuropbion, 288.

hebes, Trypanea, 11.

Helicosmia, 556.

Heliopbila, 556, 598.

Heliophilus, 598.

belvola. Apis, 525.

Hemeropbila, 275.

Hemicbromis, 341, 342.

bimaculatus, 338, 341, 342.

fasciatus, 339, 341, 342.

Hemihalictus, 557.

Heminomada, 557, 607.

Hemipimpla, 284.

Hemipodus mexicanus, 101, 126.

Hemirbampbus schlegelii, 302.

Hemisia, 535, 557.

Henderson, E. P., on the Sardis (Geor-
gia) meteorite, 141.

Henderson, E. P., and Perry, Stuart H.,

on tbe Freda, N. Dak., meteorite: A
nickel-rich ataxite, 21.

benryi, Isichtbys, 307, 309.

bensbawi, Apis (Synapis), 602.

Hepsetus, 315.

odoe, 312, 315.

Heptapbylla, 157.

heraldica, Prosopis, 578.

herbsti, Colletes ( Policana ) , 589.

Lonchopria, 565.

Herbstiella, 557, 561.

cbilensis, 557, 561.

Heriades, 549, 556, 557, 578, 588, 607.

carinata, 588.

glutinosus, 592.

nigricornis, 556.

opuntiae, 528.

pbiladelpbi, 590.

rapuuculi, 557.

semirubra, .591.

simplex, 597.

tricarinatus, 578.

truncorum, 607.

(Neotrypetes) variolosa, 576.

Heriadopsis, 557.

striatulus, 557.

Herpetodryas margaritiferus, 383.

Hesperapis, 534, 557, 608.

elegantula, 557.

Hesperonomada, 557.

melanantha, 557.

besternus, Camelops, 496.

Micropalama, 480.

Heterantbidium, 557.

Heterapis, 557.

Heterapis delicata, 557.

Heterapoides, 557.

Heterobrancbus, 332.

bidorsalis, 332.

isopterus, 328, 332.

Heterocentris, 555, 558, 596.

Heterocolletes, 558.

heterodoxa, Andrena (Ajicylandrena),

525.

Polyglossa, 584.

beterodoxus, Notocolletes, 578.

Heterogeomys, 508.

heteropoda, Lumbriconereis, 102, 121.

Lumbrineris, 102, 115 (fig.), 121,

123.

Heterorhiza, 558.

Heterosarus, 558.

Heterotheca subaxillaris, 20.

Heterotrigona, 558.

Hexepeolus, 558.

Hexepeolus mojavensis, 558.

hidalgoensis, Pityophthorus, 215.

Hieracium, 16.
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hieroglyphica, Ceratina, 536.

hilactus, Parasphecodes, 585.

Hill, A. T. (See Wedel and Hill.)

hillanus, Felis, 504, 505.

Himantodes cenchoa elegans, 385.

gemmistratus, 385.

gracillimus, 387.

leucomelas, 384.

tenuissimus, 390.

Hipparion, 494, 495.

phlegon, 494.

hirsutulum, Camptopoeum, 564.

hirticula Melolontha, 161.

hirtipes, Andrena, 544, 589.

Apis, 535, 548.

Centris, 548.

Tarsal ia, 603.

hispidus, Sigmodon, 491, 509.

histricis, Leanira, 101, 105.

histrio, Nomada, 570.

histrionica, Melecta, 541.

hoferi, Phloeosinus, 401, 412, 472, 474.

Holandrena, 558.

HolQopasites, 558.

Holmbergia, 558.

cristariae, 558.

Holmbergiapis, 523, 558.

Holochilus, 491.

Holonomada, 558.

holosericea, Odyneropsis, 579.

Holosus, 77, 83, 84, 88, 90.

bistriatus, 81.

(Neolosus) insularis, 85, 90.

longipennis, 90.

madurensis, 80, 81, 88.

mycetoporiformis, 84, 88.

{Reliyida) mycetoporiformis, 84, 85,

88, 90.

(Holosus) navicnlaris, 85, 90.

olisthaeriformis, 84.

(Relinda) olisthaeriformis, 84, 85,

90.

sinuatus, 80, 90.

tachiniformis, 84, 88.

(Holosus) tachiniformis, 85, 90.

tachyporiformis, 88.

(Neolosus) tachyporiformis, 84, 85,

88, 90.

Holosus, subg., 78, 84, 90.

Holotrichia, 157, 164, 165.

pubera, 165.

Holotrochus, 84.

holzneri, Sylvilagus floridanus, 492.

Homachthes, 558, 580.

Homal ictus, 559.

hoodi, Neodryocoetes, 181, 187.

Hoplandrena, 559.

Hoplasoma, 62.

Hopliphora, 543, 551, 559, 580.

velutina, 580.

Hoplitella, 559.

pentamera, 559.

Hoplitina, 559.

Hoplitis, 542, 559.

Hoplochelus, 157.

Hoplonomia, 559.

quadrifasciata, 559.

Hoplopasites, 559.

Hoploprosopis, 559.

Hoplosmia, 550.

hoppingi, Phloeosinus, 401, 411, 412, 413,

415, 419, 472, 473, 474.

horni, Halictus, 536.

horridus, Sceloporus horridus, 361.

Hortobombus, 559.

hortorum, Apis, 559.

Bombus, 559.

hostiUs, Neodryocoetes, 181, 189.

huMardi, Neodryocoetes, 181, 182.

hubbardi, Pityophthorus, 215, 216.

humilis, Andrena, 538.

Chalcobombus, 536.

Isomalus, 88.

humilis, Neodryocoetes, 181, 188.

humilis, Pelmatochromis, 339, 342, 343.

husela, Prosopis, 551.

hyalina, Perdita, 539.

hyalinata, Hylaeus, 600.

Prosopis, 600.

Hydrocyon, 315.

forskali, 312, 315.

Hydrosaurus pustulosis, 235.

Hylaeosoma, 559.

longiceps, 559.

Hylaeus, 519, 560, 576, 579, 586, 590, 591,

606.

albilabris, 536, 539.

(Koptogaster) bifasciatus, 561.

brevicornis, 544.

cornuta, 521.

giganteus, 568.

hyalinata, 600.

(Nesylaeus) nesoprosopoides, 576.

pictipes, 5S4.

sexcinctus, 556.

signatus, 560.

tomentosus, 574.

Hyleoides, 560.

Hylesinus cristatus, 443.

dentatus. 452.

serratus, 456.

thujae, 40O.

Hylodecrinus, 151.

Hylurgus dentatus, 452.

Hymenaea courbaril, 187.

sp., 186.

hymenaeae, Neodryocoetes, 179, 181.

Hymenoptera, descriptions of five new-

species of Chalcidoidea, with notes on

a few described species, 41.

Hypanthidium, 560.

hypnorum. Apis, 595.

Bombus, 595.

Hypochrotaenia, 560, 577.

parvula, 560.

Hypolagus, 492, 514.

browni, 492.

sp., 481, 492.

Hypomacrotera, 560.

callops, 560.

Hyponomeutidae, 275.

Hypophthalmus niloticus, 331.

Hyi)otrigona, 560.
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Hypsicamara, 46.

lachni, 46.

ratzeburgi, 46.

Hypsicomus, 133.
circumspiciens, 102, 133.
purpureus, 102, 133.
sp., 102, 133.

Ichneumon-flies, genotyi)es of some of
Ashmead's genera, 277.

Ictidomys, subg., 506.
idahoensis, Ondatra, 511.

Plesippus, 484.

Idioprosopis, 560.

chaleidiformis, 560.
ignavus, Gerrhonotus, 365.
ignita, Augochlora, 529.
Iguana. 230, 239, 240, 242, 244, 245, 249,

250, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 263.
ilicifoliae, Halictoides, 524.
illinoiensis, Phileremus, 558.
illustre, Anthidium, 533.
Imantodes, 349, 384.

cenchoa, 386.

cenchoa leucomelas, 384, 391.
cenchoa semifasciatus, 385.
elegans, 386.

gemmistratus, 385, 388, 390, 391.
graeillimus, 387, 391.
latistratus, 387, 390, 391.
splendidus, 386, 387, 388.
splendidus luciodorsus, 388, 3S9,

391.

splendidus otiveri, 388, 391.
splendidus splendidus, 388, 389, 391.
tenuissimus, 390, 391.

imbricatus, Gerrhonotus, 3&4, 367.
Gerrhonotus imbricatus, 365, 368.

imitatus, Leioproctus, 563.
immaculata, Clelia clelia, 394.
immucronatus, Sceloporus jarrovii, 359,

360.

impar, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispino-
des), 89,

Imperfecta, 544.
Imperfecta, Trypanea, 3, 5, 6 (fig.), 10.

Urellia, 10.

impressicollis, Lispinus, 80, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispino-
des), 89.

Incana, Melolontha, 173.
Incerta, Squilla, 56.

incertus, Chalepogenus, 537.
indecisus, Protobombus, 592.
indica, Sabella, 132.

Sabellastarte, 102, 132.
indicus, Tetrapleurus, 88.

Indohalictus, 560.
infernalis, Gerrhonotus liocephalus, 365,

369.

inflaticeps, Corynura, 596.
Corynuropsis, 596.
Halictus, 598.

infrafasciatus, Haplochilus, 337.
infundibuliformis, Chone, 102, 136.

inquirenda, Orphana, 563, 580, 595.
Insects, neotropical, of the apterygo-

tan family Japygidae, 291.
insigne, Dasyrhynchus, 25, 29 (fig.), 30.
insolitus, Triepeolus (Synepeolus), 602.
instabilis, Polistes, 44.
insularis, Blepyrus, 47.

Holosus (Neolosus), 85, 90.
Lispinus (LisplnugJ, 90.
Neodryocoetes, 181, 194, 199.

integerrima, Nomada, 587.
Integra, Megachile, 607.

Nomada, 587.

intermedia, Pseudopotamilla, 133.
intermedins, Nannocharax, 313, 314.
interrupta. Apis, 582.
intricatoria, Echthromorpha, 288.
inversa, Phyllophaga, 160.
involucrata, Callirrhoe, 69.
inyoensis. Ashmeadiella (Corythochi-

la), 541.

lomelissa, 561.
ipomoeae, Meliphila, 570.

Xenoglossa, 534.
ireos, Apis, 584.

Podalirius (Paramegilla), 584.
iricolor, Arabella, 102, 124.

Nereis, 124.

iridescens, Arabella, 101, 123, 124.

Protomelissa, 592.

Ischiopsaurus, 77, 78.

boettcheri, 88.

Ischnocera, 561.

Isepeolus, 561.

albopictus, 561.

Isichthys henryi, 307, 309.

Isomalus, 88.

humilis, 88.

Isophrictis, 271.

isopterus, Heterobranchus, 328, 332.

itama, Trigona, 558.

jacintanum, Chelostoma (Cephalapis),
535.

jamiolana, Brachymeria, 41.

jambolaua, Eugenia, 43.

Tumidicoxoides, 41.

japonica, Lumbrineris, 115, 116.

Japyx, 295, 299.

jarrovii, Sceloporus, 350, 359.

Sceloporus jarrovii, 360.

Jasminiera, 136.

ecaudata, 102, 135.

javanus, Steganomus, 601.

jentinkii, Paratilapia (Pelmatochro-
mis), 343.

Pelmatochromis, 339, 342, 343.

johnsoni, Arhysosage, 528.

Opheltoideus, 289.

jonesi, Trypanea, 6 (fig.), 15, 17.

Joppidium, 280, 281.

ferrugineum, 281.

jftrgenseni, Nomia, 578.

jubelini, Pristipoma, 303.

jucundo, Oxycetonia, 175.
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Junco sp., 480.

juniperi, Phloeosinus, 405, 406, 455, 458,

460, 461, 472, 473.

Juniperus, 397, 401, 406, 462, 470.

flaccida, 455, 472, 473.
mexicana, 406, 460, 463, 472, 473.

monosperma, 407, 462, 470, 472, 473.

occidentalis, 407, 412, 431, 456, 468,

471, 472, 473.

pachyphloea, 406, 407, 413, 414, 446.

459, 460, 462, 470, 472, 474.

scopulorum, 407. 413, 462, 466, 472,

473, 474.

serratus, 459.

sp., 456.

utahensis, 407, 413, 462, 470, 472, 474.

virginiana, 4,53, 465, 472, 474.

jyeri, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes ( Pseudolispino-
des), 89.

Kallobombus, 583, 561, 600.

kaniksu, Phloeosinus, 404, 434, 472, 474.

kansanus, Camelops, 496.
kansensis, Prodipodomys, 486.

kapirat, Gymnotus, 306.

keeni, Phloeosinus, 400, 401, 414, 472,
473.

Kelit'a, 557, 561.

kerguelensis, Lumbrineris, 117.

kingii, GeiThonotus, 365, 368.

kingsleyae, Anabas, 345.

Ctenopora, 345.

Kinosternon arizonense, 477, 479.

Kirbya, 561, 571.

kirbyanus, Epeolus, 525, 587.
Phileremus, 525.

Kirk, Edwin, on Rhopocrinus, a new fos-

sil inadunate crinoid genus, 151.

koelreuteri, Gobius, 346.

Periophthalmus, 346.

konowi, Eucondylops, 549,

Koptobaster, 561.

Koptogaster, 561, 593.

Koptortosoma, 540, 561.

gabonica, 561.

kozlovi, Bombus, 561.

Kozlovibombus, 561.
Kozlovibombus, 561.

kozlovi, 561.

kribeusis, Eleotris, 347, 348.

Labeo, 318.

curriei, 317, 318.

labialis, Andrena, 558.

labialis, Melitta, 558.

labiata, Andrena, 589.

Chelynia, 537.

Macropis, 566.

Megilla, 566, 568.

Laboriopsithyrus, 561.

laboriosus, Bombus, 561.

lacertinus, Leiopodus, 570.
lachni, Hypsicamara, 46.

Pachycrepis, 46.

Lachnosterna, 159, 162, 165.

vandinei, 159.

Lachnus australis, 46.

lacustris, Felis, -504 (fig.).

Laemanctus, 253.

Laesobombus, 561.

laesus, Agrobombus (Laesobombus),
561.

Bombus, 561.

laevigatum, Stilpnosoma, 601.

Lagobata, 562.

diligens, 562.

Lagomoi-pha, 492, 511.

lagopus, Andrena, 599.

Scrapter, 599.

Lagripoda, 562.

Lagripode, 562.

lalanza, Phyllophaga, 158, 159.

Lambdopsis, 562.

Lambroapis, 562.

maeulipennis, 562.

Lamprocolletes, 562.

cladocerus, 539.

venustus, 605.

Lampronia seraipurpurella, 276.

lancadivae, Glycera, 126.

lanceolata, Melolontha, 162.

laneae, Perdita, 587.

Lanthanomelissa, 562, 598.

discrepans, 562.

Laonome punctata, 102, 132.

Lapidariobombus, 561, 562, 569.

lapidarius. Apis, 569.

Bombus, 562, 569.

laportei, Listrochelus, 162.

Laranda robusta, 102, 125.

larreae, Bombomeleeta, 608.

Perdita, 587.

Larvae of some West Indies melolon-

thine beetles and a key to the known
larvae of the tribe, 167.

Lasioglossum, 562.

trlcingulum, 562.

Lasius, 562, 563, 589.

salviae, 563.

lasureus, Hal ictus, 533.

lata, Crocisa ?, 549.

lateralis, Stelis, 574.

laticeps, Anthidium, 528.

Anthophora (Eucara), .549.

laticollis, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

latimanus, Megachile, 607.

latior, Perdita, 567.

latipes. Apis, 529, 588.

Xylocopa, 529, 588.

latistrata, Dipsas gemmistrata, 387.

latistratus, Imantodes, 387, 390, 391.

latitarsis, Trigona, 598.

latiusculus, Pseudolispinodes, 79.

latreillei, Melissoda, 571.

Lauraceae, 178.

laurentius, Equus, 512, 513.

lawsoni, Pinus, 216, 218.

Leanira, 104, 106, 107.

grubei, 102, 106.

hystricis, 101, 105.

robusta. 102, 104, 105 (fig.),

lecontei, Leiopodus, 585.
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lefebvrei, Bombus, 524.

Leguminosae, 178.

leiophylla, Pinus, 203, 205, 206, 211, 220,

227.

leiophyllae, Pityophthorus, 205.

Leiopodus, 563, 564, 570.
• lacertinus, 570.

lecontei, 585.

Leioproctus, 563, 564.

imitatus, 563.

Leipophorus, 88.

lemniscatus, Gerrhonotus liocephaliis,

365.

Ie7iis, Neodryocoetes, 181, 198.

lepida, Tentacularia, 31.

Lepidantlrena, 563.

Lepidasthenia, 102, 103.

alba, 102, 103.

longicirrata, 104.

maculata, 103.

^ natans, 101, 102.

Iiepidiota, 157.

Lepidophyma, 374, 379.

flavomaculatum flavoinaculatum,
379.

flavomaculatum obscurum. 379.

smithii occulor, 378, 379, 380.

smithii smithii, 378, 379, 380.

smithii teJiuanae, 377, 379, 380.

Lepidotrigona, 563.

lepidus, Callotetrarhynchus, 31.

Leporid sp., 493.

leprieuri, Apis (Melissodos), 571.

Leptergatis, 546, 563.

halictoides, 563.

Leptochirini, 75, 76.

Leptochirus, 79.

Leptoglossa, 563, 580, 595.

paradoxa, 563, 595.

Leptognathus stratissima, 385.

Leptometria, 563.

pereyrae, 563.

Leptorachis, 563.

Lepus, 483, 492.

californicus, 481, 511.

californicus eremicus, 511.

sp., 481.

Lestis, 563.

Lestrimelitta, 564.

Leucandrena, 564.

Leucobombus, 531, 532, 564, 603.

leueogaster, Onychomys, 490.

leucomelas, Himantodes, 384.

Imantodes cenchoa, 384, 391.

leueophthalma, Melolontha, 165.

Leucosmia, 564.

levicollis, Gerrhonotus levicollis, 365,

367, 368.

libanensis, Exoneura, 552.

Libellulapis, 564.

antiquorum, 564.

Liberia, fresh-water fishes, 301.

lAberania, subg., 78, 82, 88, 89.

UberieUa, subg., 78, 81, 88, 89.

liberieusis, Aphyoseuiion, 334, 335.

Barbus camptacanthus, 324.

Clarias, 327, 329, 330.

Eutropius, 327, 331.

Haplochilus, 335.

Mastacembelus, 310.

Libocedrus, 397, 401.

decurrens, 401, 402, 405, 412, 416,

424, 426, 428, 429, 431, 432, 433,

450, 472, 473, 474.

lichenigerus, Gerrhonotus, 365.

ligatus, Halictus, 579.

ligusticus, Bombus, 567.

limacina, Ammotrvpane, 130.

Ophelia, 102, 130.

limao. Trigona, 564.

linearis, Lispiuus (Lispinus), 90.

Thamnopthorus, 178.

lineatopunetatus, Lispinus (Lispinus),
90.

lineatus, Conophis lineatus, 395.

liocephalus, Ger-rhonotus, 364, 365, 368,

370.

Gerrhonotus liocephalus, 365, 369.

Liogastra, 564, 595.

bicolor, 564.

Liopodus, 563, 564.

Liopoeum, 564.

Lioproctus, 564.

Liosmia, 564.

Liothyrapis, 564, 583.

Liphanthus sabulosus, 56").

Lipoti'iches, 565.

abdominalis, 565.

Lispini, 76, 77, 78, 83, 84, 85.

Lispini and Osoriinae, notes on the clas-

sification of the groups, 75.

Lispiniui, 75, 76, 77, 78, 83, 84, 85, 88.

Lispinodes, 77, 83, 88.

bistriatus, 80, 88, 90.

explicandus, 88.

lispinoides. Pseudolispinodes (Rumeba)

,

82, 87, 88, 90.

Lispinus, 77, 81, 83, 84, 85, 88, 90.

(Lispinus) aequipunctatus, 90.

aethiops, 89.

attenuatus, 88.

(Lispinus) attenuatus, 90.

(Lispinus) bakeri, 90.

boesoni, 89.

birmanus, 89.

bistriatus. 81, 83.

(Spinilus) bistriatus, 83, 84, 88, 90.

californicus, 90.

castaneus, 89.

(Lispinus) catena, 90.

coarcticoUis, 89.

curtiiiennis, 89.

exiguus, 90.

fulvus, 89.

(Lispinus) granadensis, 90.

impar, 89.

impressicollis, 80, 89.

(Lispinus) insularis, 90.
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LispiKUS jyeri, 89.

(Lispinus) laticoUis, 90.

(Lispinus) linearis, 90.

(Lispinus) lineatopunctatus, 90.

longipennis, 83.

(Lispinus) longipennis, 90.

luzonicus, 89.

madurensis, 81.

megacephalus, 90.

(Lispinus) nitidipennis, 90.

(Lispinus) parallelus, 90.

planellus, 88, 90.

prolixus, 90.

(Lispinus) quadricoUis, 90.

(Lispinus) quadrinotatus, 90.

selangorensis, 89.

sericeiventris, 89.

sinuatus, 83.

(Spinilus) sinuatus, 84, 90.

specularis, 89.

(Lispinus) striola, 90.

subopacus, 89.

(Lispinus) tardus, 90.

tenellus, 89.

Lispinus, subg., 78, 83, 90.

Listrochelus, subg., 157, 161, 162, 163.

Listrochelus laportei, 162.

Lita, 268, 269.

princeps, 268.

Lithandrena, 565.

saxorum, 565.

Lithographis, 564.

Lithosmia, 528, 565.

Lithurge, 565.

Lithurgopsis, 565.

Lithurgus, 565.

apical is, 565.

Litomegachile, 565.

littorale, Ageratum, 8.

Lizard, an Upper Cretaceous from Utah,

osteology of Polyglyphanodon, 229.

lobata, Andrena, 549, 582.

Dasypoda. 549, 582.

loetae, Cliionodes, 270.

Lonchopria, 556, 565, 578.

herbsti, 565.

1 ngiceps, Hylaeosoma, 559.

longicirrata, Lepidasthenia, 104.

longicornis. Apis, 549.

Eucera, 549.

Hadrodactylus, 289.

longimana, Centris, 605.

longipennis, Holosus, 90.

Lispinus, 83.

Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

Longispinus, 80.

Pseudolispinodes, 79, 90.

longipinnis, Alestes, 312. 315.

Alestes ( Brachyalestes) , 315.

Brachyalestes, 315.

Longispinus bistriatus, 80.

longipennis, 80.

.sinuatus, 80.

longula, Strandiella, 602.

longurio, Tanupolama, 475, 481, 514,

515, 516 (fig.),

lovelli, Conohalictoides, 540.

lowei, Polypterus, 303, 304.

Lucasellus, 565.

Lucasiellus, 565, 566.

Lucasius, 565, 566.

lucida, Polynoe, 102, 103.

lucileaea, Mannichthys, 301, 317, 321.

luciodorsus, Imantodes splendidus, 388,

389, 391.

luggeri, Polysphinctomorpha, 288.

Lumbriclymene, 131.

fllifera, 131.

Lumbriconereis acuta, 102, 114.

bilabiata, 102, 120.

erecta, 102, 120.

grandis, 102, 114.

heteropoda, 102, 121.

maculata, 102, 119.

minuscula, 102, 116.

minuta, 102, 116, 117.

parva-pedata, 102, 118.

tenuis, 102, 124.

zonata, 102, 123.

Lumbricus flligerus, 127.

Lumbrinereis elongata, 102, 118.

Lumbrineridae, 114.

Lumbrineris, 114.

abyssorum, 117.

acuta, 102. 114, 115 (fig.).

bilabiata, 102, 120.

ehlersi tenuisetis, 117.

erecta, 102, 119 (fig.), 120, 121,

122.

grandis, 102, 114, 115 (fig.).

heteropoda, 102, 115 (fig.), 121, 123.

japonica, 115, 116.

kerguelensis, 117.

maculata, 102, 119 (fig.), 130 (fig.).

minuscula, 102, 116, 121 (fig.).

moorei, 102, 116, 121 (fig.).

mucronata, 114.

neo-zealandiae, 117.

parva-pedata, 102, 115 (fig.), 118.

punctata, 117.

robusta, 119.

sarsi, 123.

zonata, 102, 123 (fig.),

lunaei, Sceloporus, 355, 356.

lunaris, Batia, 274.

Recurvaria, 274.

Luperodes, 57.

alboplagiatus, 58.

bivittatus, 57, 58, 59, 61, 63.

brunneuR, 57. 58, 59, 67, 73.

californicus, 58, 63. 64, 65.

chircaJinenfiis, 59, 71.

convexus. 59, 71.

crassicornis, 59, 74.

curvatus, 59, 74.

davisi, 67.

diegensis, 58, 60.

elachistus, 59, 69.
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Luperodes pavmiiger, 59, 64.

marginalis, 65, 66, 69.

nielanolomatus, 58, 63.

mono7-hahdus, 58, 61.

nebrodes, 58, 64.

ocularis, 59, 71, 72.

pallidulus, 59, 68.

popenoei, 59, 70.

punctatissimus, 59, 73.

rugipennis, 59, 68.

semiflavus, 65.

tuberculatus, 58, 62.

vandykei, 59, 73.

varicornis, 57, 59, 65, 67, 69, 70,
71, 74.

Luperus bivittatus, 59.

brunneus, 67.

sp., 70.

varicornis, 65.

lupus, Canis, 501.
lustrans, Panurgus, 557.
lutea, Ctenoapis, 542.
luteicornis, Melissodes, 567.
luteola, Noma da, 607.
lutrea, Nephthys, 113.
Lutziella, 539, 566.
luzonicus, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispiuodes ( Pseudolispino-
des), 89.

lycorias Angochloropsis (Paraugo-
eIiloropsi.S', 58.^>.

Lysicolletes, 566.

Machaeris, 566.
Mackin, J. G., on a new species of

phyllopod crustacean from the South-
western shortgrass prairies. 33.

macrocarpa, Cupressus, 444, 472. 473.
Macrocera, 566, 603.

analis, 566.

graga, 603.

graia, 603.

pruinosa, 586.

ruficollis, 566.
Macrogaelea, 566.

Macrogeomy.s, 508.
Macroglossa, 566.

oribazi, 560.
Macroglossapis, 566.
macrognathus, Halictus (RostratUa-

pis), 597.

macrolepidotus, Alestes. 316.
Alestes (Brycinus), 316.

Macronomia, 566.
Macropis, 56, 567, 568, 583, 599.

labiata, 566.
Macrotera, 567.

bicolor, 567.

Macroteropsis, 567.
macroura, Nephthys, 113.

Nephtys, 102, 111 (fig.), 113.
maculata, Armandia, 102, 129, 130 (fig.).

Lepidasthenia, 103.
Lumbriconereis, 102, 119.
Lumbrineris, 102, 119 (fig.), 130

(fig.).

maculata, Melecta, 573, 608.
Ophelina, 102, 129.
Pasites, 585.

maculipennis, Colletes (Ptilopoda), 594.
Lambroapis, 562.

maculosa, Eulalia, 101, 112.

madureusis, Holosus, 80, 81, 88.

Lispinus, 81.

Pseudolispiuodes, 80, 81, 88.

magister, Neotoma, 491.

magnaoculata, Phyllodoce, 102, 110, 111
(fig.),

magnus, Cupidinimus, 487.
majalis, Rhizotrogus, 175.
malachiticus, Sceloporus malachiticus,

356.

Malapterurus, 331.

electricus, 327, 331.
Maldane filifera, 102, 131.

Maldanidae, 131.

malleum, Pterobothrium, 31.

malleus, Gymnorhynchus, 31.

Malloch, John R., on two genera of
American flies of the family Trypeti-
dae, 1.

malmgreni, Potamilla, 134.
malpighiaceavTiiu, Halictanthrena, 556.
malvae, Apis, 566, 603.
mandibularis, Eutropius, 327, 331.
manifestus, Panurugus, 533.
manni. Evalljapyx, 292.

mamii, Micropanchax macrurus, 301,

334, 336.
Mannichthys, 301, 320.

lucileae, 301, 317, 321.

Manuelia, 567.

Mapo soporator, 347.

marchei, Mastacembelus, 310.
Marcusenius brachyistius, 307, 310.
margaritiferus, Drymobius, 349, 380.

Drymobius margaritiferus, 382,
383.

Herpetodryas, 383.
marginalis, Luperodes, 65, 66, 69.

marginata, Gerrhonotus, 365.
marginatiis, Halictoides, 548.

Panurgus, 548.

marginipennis, Eunomia, 546, 550.
Martinapis, 567.

Martihella, 567.

marylandensis, Spilogale, 503.

Mastacembelidae, 310.

Mastacembelus, 310.
liberiensis, 310.

marchei, 310.

Mastigomaldane filifera, 131.

Mastodont sp., 493.

Mastrucatobombus, 567.

mastrucatus, Bombus, 524, 567.

nianra, Andrena (Dactylandrena), 543.

Perdita, 608.

Pt'Tezia, 5.12, 587.

maurula, Andrena, 591.

maurus, Halictoides, 575.

Panurgus, 575.

maxillosa, Apis, 537.

media, Demonax, 133.
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mediorufa, Trigona, 581.

medius, Sigmodon, 481, 490, 491, 509,

510, 511.

Megabombus, 567.

megacephalus, Ancaeus, 88, 90.

Lispinus, 90.

Paralispinus, 85, 88, 90.

Megachile, 520, 522, 524, 528, 537, 543,

544, 545, 550, 551, 556, 563, 565,

567, 568, 569, 575, 583, 587, 593,

594, 607.

africana, 530.

(Berna) africana, 530.

africaniba, 530.

albitarsis, 522.

bituberculata, 524.

bombiformis, 555.

bombycina, 550.

brevis, 565.

centuncularis, 567.

chichimeca, 575.

combusta, 546.

ericetorum, 594.

cristata, 594.

detersa, 525.

flavipes, 528.

fortis, 587.

frigida, 544.

georgica, 554, 598.

Integra, 607.

latimanus, 607.

(Creightonella) mitimia, 541.

montivaga, 543.

nasicornis, 524.

parallela, 528.

(Xeromegachile) pascoensls, 54S.

petulans, 563.

prulna, 593.

pugnatus, 535, 598.

( Sayapis) pugnatus, 654.

rhodura, 556.

rufimanus, 537.

sjoestedii, 524.

steloides, 591.

tricarinatus, 578.

variolosa, 576.

vidua, 544.

villosa, 528, 565.

xylocopoides, 569.

zapotelsa, 541.

Megachiloides, 567.

oenotherae, 567.

Megacilissa, 567, 568.

gloriosa, 592.

superba, 567.

Megalobombus, 567.

Megaloctiila, 568.

Megalocilissa, 567, 568.

Megalomma, 133.

circumspectum, 101, 133.

Megalopta, 568.

bituberculata, 568.

(Megaloptidia) contradicta, 568.

(Megaloptella) ochrias, 568.

Megaloptella, 568.

Megaloptidia, 568.

Megalosmia, 568.

megalotis, Reithrodontomys, 508, 509.

Megandrena, 568.

Meganomia, 568.

Megapais, 568.

Megatylopus, 496, 497, 514.

spatula, 496, 497, 514.

Meghylaeus, 568.

Megilla, 566, 568.

aterrima, 555.

labiata, 566, 568.

parvula, 578.

smaragdula, 588.

Mehelya, 530, 569.

Mehelyana, 569.

melanantba, Hesperonomada, 557.

Melanapis, 569.

violaceipeunis, 569.

Melandreua, 569.

Melanempis, 569.

Melanobombus, 562, 569.

melanocarpa, Caesalpinia, 204.

Melanoceutris, 569'.

melanochroa, Andrena (Micrandrena),
573.

melanolomatus, Lui)erodes, 58, 63.

Melanomada, 569.

melanopleura, Tilapia, 340, 342, 344.

melanopterus, Gerres, 302.

melanorhiuus, Sceloporus, 350.

Sceloporus melanorhiuus, 360, 361.

Melanosaurus, 569.

Melanosmia, 535, 569.

Melanostelis, 569.

betheli, 569.

melanoxantha, Cbacoana, 536.

melanura, Palaeorbiza, 558.

Melea, 569.

Melecta, 531, 570, 594, 602, 608.

bicolor, 572.

californica, 570.

diacantha, 594.

edwardsii, 570.

histrionica, 541.

maculata, 573, 608.

mucida, 531.

thoracica, 531.

Melectoides, 563, 570.

senex, 570.

Melectomimus, 570.

Melectomorpha, 570.

Melipliila, 570.

ipomoeae, 570.

Melipoua, 570.

bocandei, 570.

fulva, 570.

prosopiforiuis, 585.

testacea, 585, 586.

testaceicornis, 575.

meliponoides, Apis, 547.

Meliponorytes, 570.

succini, 570.

Meliponula, 570.

Melissa, 570, 573.

diabolica, 543.

Melissina, 570.

viator, 570.
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Melissoda, 541, 571.

latreillei, 571.

Melissode, 571.

Melissodes, 547, 567, 571.

albata, 607.

atripes, 548.

bombiformis, 547.

compta, 521.

condigna, 553.

edwardsii, 5.51.

enavata, 545.

fonscolombei, 571.

fulvitarsis, 602,

luteicornis, 567.

nigrifrons, 540.

Melissoptila, 571.

tandilensis, 571.

Melitoma, 547, 570, 571.

euglossoides, 570, 571.

Melitome, 571.

Melitribus, 571.

greavesi, 571 .

victoriae, 571.

Melitta, 531, 538, 561, 571, 593.

annularis, 562.

(Brachycephalapis) californica, 581.

labialis, 558.

minutula, 525.

nigriceps, 539.

nitida, 525.

ovatula, 602.

rubicunda, 556.

swammerdamella, 544.

tibialis, 588.

tricincta, 538, .561, 571.

trimmerana, 559.

xanthopus, 562.

Melittidia, 571, 572.

Melittoides, 571.

melittoides, Andrena, .571.

Coquillettapis, 540.

Dolichochile, 546.

Melittosinithia. 572, 600.

Melittoxena, 572.

Melitturga, 572.

Meliturga, 572.

Meliturgopsis, 572.

Meliturgula, 572.

braunsi, 572.

mellea, Microdontura, 573.

mellifica. Apis, 528.

Mellinus bipunctatus, 529, 560, 590, 591
variegata, 575.

Mellitidia, 571, 572.

mellona, Anthopborites, 527.

meloloatba, Melolontba, 162, 173, 174.

Melolontha, 159, 163, 174.

fervida, 162.

furcicaudata, 173.

hirticula, 161.

incana, 173.

lanceolata, 162.

leucophthalma, 165.

melolontha, 162, 173, 174.

pilosicollis, 162.

pubereus, 162.

Melolontha quercus, 162.

serrata, 164, 165.

tristis, 162.

viiescens, 173.

Melolonthine beetles, descriptions of the
larvae of some West Indian, and a
kev to the known larvae of the tribe,

167.

Mendacibombus, 572.

mendax, Bombus, 572.

mengei, Bombusoides, 531.

mento, Gnathonemus, 308, 310.

merescens, Halictus, 581.

Mermiglossa, 572.

rufa, 572.

Meroglossa, 572.

canaliculata, 572.

eucalypti, 572.

Meroglossula, 572.

Merychippus, 494.

Merycodus, 407. 482, 517.

Mesocheira, 572.

azurea, 570, 573.

bicolor, 572.

velutina. 559, 580.

Mesochira, 572.

Mesonychiuna, 573.

coerulescens, 573.

Mesoplia, 570, 573.

Mesotrichia, 573.

torrida, 573.

Metabolus, 157.

Metagylopus spatula, 496, 497, 514.

Meta.iapyx, 295.

schwarzi, 294.

metallica, Rivalisia, 597.

metallicum, Mydrosoma, 575.

Temnosoma, 603.

metallicus, DasycoUetes, 544.

Metapsithyrus, 573.

Metarhyssa, 279.

bifasciata, 279, 280.

Meteorite, the Freda, N. Dak., a nickel-

rich ataxite, 21.

metoica, Trypanea, 9.

Metylaeus, 573.

cribratu.s, 573.

mevarna, Trupanea, 14.

Trypanea, 4, 6 (fig.), 14.

Trypeta (Urellia), 14.

mexicana, Glycera. 101, 111 (fie:.), 126.

Juniperus, 406, 460, 463, 472, 473.

mexicanus, Brachyostracon, 499.

Citellus, 506.

Bpeicharis, 548, 553.

Hemipodus, 101, 126.

Mexico herpetological miscellany, 349.

Mexico and Tropical America, new spe-

cies of bark beetles (Pityophthorini)

from, 177.

micans, Prosopalictus, 590.

Xylocopa (Schonherria), 598.

Micralictoides, 573.

Micrandrena, 573.

paciflca, 573.

Micranthidium, 573.
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Micranthophora, 573.

Micrapis, 573.

Micraugochlora, 573.

sphaerocephala, 573.

micrelephas, Paehymelus, 581.

microcepliala, Clirysopsis, 15.

microcephalus, Euprepis, 369.

Gerrhonotus, 370.

Microdontura, 573.

mellea, 573.

Microlepidoptera, new species from
Washington State, 267.

Mieromelecta, 573, 608.

Micronomada, 574.

Micropalama hesteruus, 480.

Miciopanchax, 336.

macrurus manni, 301, 334, 336.

mia'osetulosa, Trypanea, 4, 6, 17.

Microstelis, 574.

microstigma, Trypanea, 3, 6 (fig.), 11.

Microtrichia, 157.

cotesi, 174.

micula, Columba, 480.

Mimulapis, 574.

versatilis, 574.

mimus, Pbenacolletes, 587.

Polybiapis, 589.

mindanaoana, Ancylonycha, 165, 173,

175.
minima, Eui'yglossella, 551.

minimus, Baiomys, 480, 488.

Triepeolus, 528.

minor, Geomys, 487.

Nerterogeomysf, 480, 487, 488.
Perognatbus ?, 507.

Prodipodomys?, 480, 486.

Sceloporus jarrovii, 360.

Sigmodon, 481, 491, 510.

minuscula, Anabernicula, 479.

Lumbriconereis, 102, 116.
Lumbrineris, 102, 116, 121 (fig.),

minuta, Dufourea, 547.

Lumbriconereis, 102, 116, 117.

minutissima. Apis, 578.

Nomioides, 578.

minutissimus, Thoracophorus (Leipo-
phorus), 88.

minutula, Andrena, 525.

Melitta, 525.

minutus, Equus, 494.

Phiarus, 584.

Phloeosinus, 418.

mirabilis, Glyptapis, 554.

Neopasiphae, 575.

Pachyprosopis, 582,

Tetralonia, 605.

mirifica, Tanupolama, 516.

mitimia, Megachile (Creightonella),
541.

mitis, Osmia, 522.

Mixojapyx darberi, 296.

cooki, 295.

modesta, Andrena, 530.

Nomada, 574.

modestus, Gerrhonotus, 364, 369.

moj'avensis, Hexepeolus, 558.

mollis, Cbone, 136.
molokaiensis, Pycnopbion, 289.

Monia, 574.

grisea, 574.

Monidia, 574.

Monilapis, 574.

Monilosmia, 574.

Monoeca, 574.

brasiliensis, 574.

Monolepta, 57, 58.

crucigera, 65, 66.

pauperata, 58.

monorhabdus, Luperodes, 58, 61.

monosperma, Juniperus, 407, 462, 470,
472, 473.

montana, Nomadita, 577.
Osmia, 535.

Stelis, 586.

montandoni, Coelioxys, 582.
montanus, Celestus, 374.
montezumae, Pinus, 211.
monticola, Gerrhonotus, 364.
montivaga, Megachile, 543.

Osmia, 522.

Monumetha, 574.

albrifrons, 574.

argentifrons, 574.
moorei, Lumbrineris, 102, 116, 121 (fig.).

moratus, Espeson, S8.

Morawitzia, 574.

panurgoides, 574.

morelettii, Gerrhonotus, 364.
morgani, Eligomodontia, 490.
Morgania, 574.

gerstackeri, 574.
morio, Andrena, 569.
Mormyridae, 307.
Mormyrops breviceps, 307, 308.

deliciosus, 307, 308.
Mormyrus goheenl, 307, 308.
morosa, Ancylonycha, 173, 174.
morsus, Goniocolletes, 555.
mosquito, Trigona, 588.

mossambicus, Chromis, 345.
mucida, Melecta, 531.
Mucidobombus, 552, 574.

(Exilobombus) exil, 552.
mucidus, 574.

mucidus, Bombus, 574.

Mucidobombus, 574.
mucronata, Lumbrineris, 114.

Notaulax, 102, 134.

mucronatus, Potamethus, 102, 134, 135
(fig.).

Sceloporus mucronatus, 357.
Mucuna fawcetti, 183.

sp., 182.

mticiinae, Neodryocoetes, 181.
muelleri, Augochlora, 579.

Tetrapedia, 537, 545.
Mugil cephalus, 302.

falcipinnis, 302.
multicarinata, Gerrhonotus, 365.
multicostata, Diplopsis, 88.

multifasciata, Gerrhonotus, 365.
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multiplex, Augochlora (Tetrachlora),
603.

Halictus, 603.

municipalis, Cyatbocrinus ?, 152.

Poteriocrinites, 152.

Rhopocrinus, 152, 153, 154.

muoti, Dufourea (Trilia), 606.

muraria. Apis, 537, 567.

Xylocopa, 537, 567.

murina, Emphoropsis murihirta, 572.

muscaria. Apis, 563.

Centris, 563.

muscorum, Apis, 538.

Mustelid sp., 485.

mycetoporiformis, Holosus, 84, 88.

Holosus {Relinda), 84, 85, 88, 90.

Mydrosoma, 575.

metallicum, 575.

Myeloborus, 177, 178, :'©9, 201.

deleoni, 201.

Myletes nurse, 316.

Nacaeus, subg., 78, 82, 86, 88, 90.

Nannippus. 483, 494.

phlegon, 481, 482, 494 (flg.).

Nannocbarax, 313.

fasciatus, 313, 314.

intermedius, 313, 314.
seyholdi, 301, 311, 313.

taenia, 314.

Nannotrigona, 575.

nanus, Gerrbonotus, 365.

nasalis, Xylocopa, 530.

nasicornis, Megachlle, 524.

nasoni, Andrena, 588.

nasutum, Antbidium, 601.

nasutus, Colletes, 596.

natalensis, Crinoglossa, 541.

natans, Harmopsides, 101, 102.

Lepidasthenia, 101, 102.

Navicularia, 575.

navicularis, Holosus (Holosus), 85, 90.

Neaspilota, 1, 18.

achilleae, 19.

alba, 19.

albidipennis. 19.

brunneistigma, 19.

dolosa, 19, 20.

punctistigma, 19.

signifera, 19.

vernoniae, 18.

neavei, Eupetersia, 551.

nebraskensis, Cupidinimus, 487.

nehrodes, Luperodes, 58, 64.

Nectarodiaeta, 575.

oliveirae, 575.

neglecta, Biareolina, 530.

Cnemarachis, 167, 170 ,174.

neliana, Redivlva, 579.

Neliopistbus, 288.

Neoceratina, 575.

australensis, 575.

Neocbelynia, 575.

panlista 575.

Neocorynura, 532, 575.

Neodryocoetes, 177, 178, 179.
amazonicus, 181.
buscki, 181, 192.

carihaeus, 181, 185, 186, 187.

columbianus, 181, 183.
cubensis, 180, 181, 191.
exquisitus, 181, 196.
guianae, 181, 186.

hoodi, 181. 187.

hostUis, 181, 189.

huMardi, 181, 182.

hum His, 181, 188.

bymenaeae, 179, 181.
insularls, 181. 194, 199.

lenis, 181, 198.

mucunae, 181.

obscunis, 181, 183.

paUidus, 181, 193.
schedli, 181, 195.

taboffae, 181, 184.

tenuis, 181, 197.

teres, 181, 190.

Neofiber, 511.

Neobalictoides, 575.

Neojapyx tropicalis, 298.
Nenlosus, subg., 78, 88, 90.

Neolarra pruinosa, 575.
Neolebias, 315.

unifasciatus, 312, 315.

Neolispinus, 77, 88.

crucifer, 88.

NrnJosvs, subg., 78, 88, 90.

Neomegacbile, 575.

neoinexicanus, Pbloeosinus, 406, 460,
462. 463, 472, 473, 474.

Neopasipbae, 575.

mirabilis, 575.

Neopasites, 554, 576.

camia, 576.

Neoperdita, 576.

Neopityophthorus, 177, 180, 181, 195.

exquisitus, 181.

schedli, 181.

teres, 181.

Neopityophtborus, subg., 178, 181.

Neoscirtetica, 523, 576.

Neotberonia, 282.

Neotoma cinerea, 491.

fossilis, 481, 491.

magister, 491.

neotropica, Bicolletes, 530.

neotropicalis, Catajapyx, 298.

Neotrypetes, 576.

neo-zealandiae, Lumbrineris, 117.

Nepbthys circinata, 102, 113.

lutrea, 113.

'

macroura, 113.

Nepbtyidae, 113.

Nephtys, 113.

macroura, 102, 111 (fig.), 113.

macroura peruana, 113.

praetiosa, 113.

vlrginis, 113.
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Nereis iricolor, 124.

viridis, 112.

Nerteroaeomys, 487, 507.

minor, 480, 487, 488.

persimilis, 480, 487, 488.

Neshylaeus, 576.

Nesoeupetersia, 576.

Nesohalictus, 576.

Nesoprosopis, 576.

nesoprosopoides, Hylaeus (Nesylaeus),
576.

Nesothrincostoma, 576.

Nesylaeus, 576.

nevadanus, Equus, 513.

Nevadensibombus, 577.

nevadensis, Bombus, 577.

Bremus, 577.

nevermanni, Conophis, 394, 395.

nicholsoni, Stenotritus (CtenocoUetes),
542.

nigei-, Gobius, 347.

Panurginus, 582.

nigerrimus, Pasitomachtes, 586.

nigra, Banchogastra, 288.

Euryglossa, 551.

Formica, 563.

nigri, Notopterus (Xenomystus), 306,

Xenomystus, 306.

nicriceps, Andrena, 539.

Melitta, 539.

nigricornis, Gyrodroma, 556.

Heriades, 556.

Trypanea, 3, 5, 6 (fig.), 10, 12.

Urellia, 10.

nigrifrons, Diadasia, 540.

Melissodes, 540.

nigrodigitatus. Chryslchthys, 328, 332.

Pimelodus, 332.

nigromarginatus, Halictus, 593.

niloticus, Chromis, 344.

Cyprinus, 318.

Eutropius, 327.

Hypophthalmus, 331.

Salmo, 315.

nitida. Apis, 525.

Chrysantheda, 533, 538.

Melitta, 525.

Paranomada, 584.

nitidipennis, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

nitidisslmus, Ancaeus, 90.

Paralispinus, 83, 90.

nitidiuscula, Andrena, 578.

nltidiventris, Trigona, 563.

nitidus, Phloeoslnus, 404, 432, 440, 472,

473.

Thoracophorus, 88.

Thoracophorus ( Stilbogastrus) , 88.

Nitocris, 577, 578.

Nobilibombus, 577.

nobilis, Gerrhonotus, 3^.
iiodicornis, Cyathocera, 543.

Nodocolletes, 577.

dentatus. 577.

Nodulua, 577.

Nomada, 519, 557, 562, 574, 577.

americana, 578.

articulata, 578.

bella, 554.

erigerouis, 534.

fabriciana, 577.

gibba, 600.

grindeliae, 569.

hattorfiana, 537.

histrio, 570.

integerrima, 587.

Integra, 587.

luteola, 607.

modesta, 574.

obliterata, 557.

rnfjcornis, 577.

scatellata, 541.

schottii, 585, 596.

scutellaris, 541, 604.

succineta, 577.

superba, 558.

texana, 535.

truncata, 572.

variegata, 548.

Nomadita, 577.

montana, 577.

nomadoides, Camptopnenm, 601.

Nomadopsis, 577.

Nomadosoma, 577.

Nomadula, 578.

Nomia, .522, 566, 568, 577. 578, 584, 592.

595.

(Meganomia) binghami, 568.

chalybeata, 5S4.

diversipes, 578.

flavilabris, 588.

jorgenseni, 578.

nortoni, 522.

persimilis, 549.

(Macronomia) platycephala, 566.

triangulifera, 549.

(Reepenia) variabilis, 595.

Nomiapis, 578.

Nomiocolletes, 578.

nomioides, Camptopoeum, 601.

Nomioides, 534, 550, 578.

(Cellaria) arnoldi, 534.

minutissima, 578.

(Cellariella) somalica, 534.

variegata, 550.

nootkatensis, Chamaecyparis, 401, 404,

415, 441, 472, 473.

nortoni, Nomia, 522.

Notandrena, 578.

Notanthidium, 578.

Notaulax mucronata, 102, 134.

Noteriades, 578.

Nothosmia, 564, 578, 607.

Nothylaeus, 527, 578.

(Anylaeus) aberrans, 527.

Notocirrus zonata, 102, 125.

Notocolletes, 578.

heterodoxus, 578.

Notomelitta, 579.

Notopteridae, 306.
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Notoptenis afer, 306.

(Xenomystus) nigri, 306.

novaeangliae, Perdita (Alloperdita),

523.

nudus, Thamnophthorus, 178.

nurse, Alestes, 312, 316.

Brachyalestes, 316.

Myletes, 316.

Nybelinia palliata, 25, 31.

Nyctomelitta, 579.

Nylaeus, 560, r)19.

nymphae, Bouibus, 552.

oaxacae, Gerrhonotus, 364, 367, 368.

oberon, Sceloporus jarrovii, 360.

oberti, Bombus, 579.

Oterobombus, 579.

Obertobombus, 579.

obliterata, Nomada, 557.

oblongatum, Anthidium, 590.

obscura, Viereckella, 607.

obscurum, Lepidophyma flavomaculat-

um, 379.

obscurus, Gerrbonotus, 364, 369.

Neodryocoetes, 181, 183.

Ophicepbalus, 345.

Rhizotrogus assimilis, 175.

obtusifolium. Gnaphthalium, 15.

occidental is, Colletes, 532.

Diphaglossa, 532.

Drymobins margai'itiferus, 381,

382, 383.

Equus, 513.

Juniperus, 407, 412, 431, 456, 468,

471, 472, 473.

Petersius, 312, 316.

Polyphylla, 175.

Thuja, 453, 464, 465, 472, 474.

Trypanea, 13, 17.

Urellia, 17.

oocipitale, Pachyanthidium (Trichan-
thidium),605.

occulor, Lepidophyma, smithii, 378, 379,

380.

ochoterenai, Gerrhonotus, 364, 368.

ochracea, Dasiapis, 544.

ochrias, Halictus, 568.

Megalopta (Megaloptella), 568.

ocularis, Luperodes, 59, 71, 72.

oculata, Audouinea, 127.

ocuUnova, Squilla, 53, 55 (fig.).

Odocoileus, 517, 518.

sheridanus, 518.

sp., 481.

odoe, Hepsetus, 312, 315.

Salmo, 315.

Sarcodaces, 315.

Odontalictus, 579.

Odontochlora, 579.

odontogaster, Osmia, 522.

Odontostelis, 579.

Odyneropsis, 579.

holosericea, 579.

Oecophoridae, 274.

Oediscelis, 579, 591, 593.

prosopoides, 591.

Oediscelis (Pseudiseelis) rostrata, 593.

vernalis, 579.

oenotherae, Megachiloides, 567.

Oestropsis, 579.

pubescens, 554, 579.

ogilviei, Rhinochaetula, 556.

Systropha (Systrophidia), 602.

oleracea, Euterpe, 195.

oligoporus, Sceloporus horridus, 361.

Oligotropus, 579.

campanulae, 579.

olisthaeriformis, Holosus, 84.

Holosus (ReUnda), 84, 85, 90.

olivaceus, Gerrhonotus, 365.

oliveirae, Nectarodiaeta, .575.

oliveri, Imantodes splendidus, 388, 391.

olivieri, Xylocopa, 592.

Omachtes, 580.

capensis, 593.

capicola, 600.

carnifex, 580.

Omachthes, 558.

omiltemanus, Sceloporus mucronatus,
352, 355, 357.

Ondatra, 511.

idahoensis, 511.

sp., 481, 511.

zibethica, 511.

Oneilella, 278.

rufopetiolata, 278.

Onychomys, 490, 508, 509.

bensoni, 481, 489, 490, 509.

leucogaster, 490.

leucogaster ruidosae, 509.

pedroensis, 480, 509.

torridus, 490.

Ooencyrtus, 41, 49. 50.

anabrivorits, 49.

opalina, Apista, 528, 547.

Opandrena, 580.

Ophelia denticulata, 102, 130.

limacina, 102, 130.

Opheliidae, 128.

Ophelina agilis, 102, 129.

maculata, 102, 129.

Opheltoideus, 289.

johnsoni, 289.

Ophicephalidae, 345.

Ophicepbalus, 34.5.

obscurus, 345.

Ophichthus rufus, 302.

Ophichthys (Sphagebranchus) biittlko-

feri, 306.

ophiurus, Gerrhonotus liocephalus, 36-5,

369.

Opisthorhyssa, 279.

bifasiata, 279.

Opisoxestus, 280.

ferruginens, 280, 281.

Opisthoxestus, 280.

Opuntia, 69.

opuntiae, Heriades, 528.

Perdita (Lutziella), 539, 566.

oraniensis, Ancyla, 525, 588.

Phileremus, 587.

Schmiedeknechtia, 598.
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orbiculare, Phrynosoma, 361.

orbignyi, Trigona, 606.

Orbitella, 551, 5S0.

ordii, Dipodomys, 486.

Oreichthys, 320.

Oreopa sites, 580.

scituli, 580.

oribazi, Macroglossa, 566.

Orientalibombus, 580.

orientalis, Anoxia, 164.

Bombus, 580.

Plesiothomomys ?, 508.

ornata, Praxillura, 102, 131.

Orphana, 563, 580. 595.

inquirenda, 563, 580, 595.

Oi'thogeomys, 508.

Osiris, 551, 580.

pallidus, 580.

Osmia, 522, 524, 528, 529, 536. 537, 549,

553, 556, 559, 564, 565, 568, 569,

580, 581, 606.

albiventris, 564.

andrenoides, 549.

armaticeps, 535.

(Aspidosmia) arnoldi, 529.

bicornis, 524.

bucephala, 535.

canadensis, 574.

claviventris, 564.

conjuncta, 545.

cordata, 607.

distincta, 578.

emarginata, 522.

flavicornis, 601.

fuciformis, 569.

fulgida, 538.

georgica, 555.

grandis, 568.

mitis, 522.

montana, 535.

montivaga, 522.

odontogaster, 522.

platycera, 528, 565.

quadridentata, 545.

rufa, 524, 581.

(Nothosmia) simillima, 574.

tricornis, 580.

tridentata, 606.

(Atoposmia) triodonta, 529.

villosa, 565.

osmioides, Halictus (Gastrohalictus),
553.

Osoriinae, 76, 77, 78, 84.

Osoriinae and Lispini, notes on the clas-

sification of the staphylinid beetles of

the groups, 75.

Osoriini, 76, 79, 83.

Osteology of Polyglyphanodon, an Up-
per Cretaceous lizard from Utah, 229.

Oterobombus oberti, 579.

Otobothrium, 30.

Otobothrium robustum, 30.

Otospermophilus, 485, 486, 506.

ovatula, Andrena, 602.

Melitta, 602.

Oxaea, 544, .580.

flavescens, 544, 580.

gloriosa, 592.

Oxycetonia jucundo, 175.

Oxyhalictus, 580.

Oxynedys, 559, 580.

beroni, 580.

Oxyrhopus doliatus aequifasciata, 393.

doliatus semicinctus, 393.

Oxystoglossa, 581.

decorata, 581.

Oxytelinae, 75, 76.

Oxytrigona, 581.

Pachyanthidium, 573, 581, 605.

(Trichanthidium) occipitale, 605.

(Micranthidium) truncatum, 573.

Pachyceutris, 581.

schrottkyi, 581.

Pachycerapis, 581.

Pachycrepis, 46.

lachni, 46.

Pachyhalictus, 581.

Pachylocrinidae, 151.

Pachylocrinus, 151, 153.

Pachymelopsis, 581.

Pachymelus, 581.

conspicuus, 581.

micrelephas, 581.

Pachyneuron, 46.

Pachyosmia, 524, 536, 580, 581.

pachyphloea, Juniperus, 406, 407, 413,

414, 446, 459, 460, 462, 470, 472, 474.

Pachyprosopis, 582.

mirabilis, 582.

pacifica, Micrandrena, 573.

pacificus, Equus, 513.

Paedia, 582.

Paidia, 525, 582, 587.

Palaeorhiza, 582.

giganteus, 568.

melanura, 558.

Palinepeolus, 533, 582.

palliata, Nybelinia, 25, 31.

palliatus, Tetrarhynchus, 31.

pallidulus, Luperodes, 59, 68.

pallidus, Neodryocoetes, 181, 198.

pallidus, Osiris, 580.

Palmaceae, 178.

palmas, Polypterus, 303, 304.

palmeri, Gerrhonotus, 365.

pamirus, Subterraneobombus, 579.

pannonica, Dioxys, 583.

Panurginus, 531, 555, 582, 599.

albopilosus, 599.

niger, 582.

polytrichus, 531.

panurgoides, Morawitzia, 574.

Panurgomia, 582.

fuchsi, 582.

Panurgus, 549, 582.

aethiops, 594.

andrenoides, 584.

ater, 582.

chalybaeus, 545.
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Panurgus, lustrans, 557.

manifestus, 533.

marginatus, 548.

maurus, 575.

papaveris, Apis, 553, 587.

papilio, Periophthalmus, 346.

Periophthalmus koelreuteri, 346.

Papilio agameinnon, 43.

papillosa, Glyeera, 126.

papuana, Eupalaeorhiza, 550.

Paraantbidium, 582, 591.

Parabates, 289.

Paracamelus, 496, 497, 514.

Paracentris, 582.

fulvobirta, 582.

Paracoelloxys, 564, 582, 583.

barrel, 583.

Paracolletes, 544, 558, 562, 566, 583.

(Heterocolletes) capillatus, 558.

crassipes, 583.

(Lysicolletes) singularis, 566.

Paracrocisa slnaitica, 583.

Paradioxys, 583.

paradoxa, Fidelia, 553.

Leptoglossa, 563, 595.

paradoxus, Hallctoides, 535.

Prosopoides, 591.

Parafidella friesel. 583.

Parafriesea, 553, 583.

Paragapostemon, 583.

Parahalictoides, 583.

Parallctus, 583.

Paralispinl, 76, 77, 78, 79.

Paralispinns, 77, 81, 85, 88, 90;

californicns, 90.

exiguus. 86, 90.

megaoepbalus, 85, 88, 90.

nitidissimns, 83, 90.

plane) lus, 90.

politns, 90.

prolixus, 90.

(Clavilispinus) siargaoanus, 88.

sp., 90.

parallela, Megacbile, .528.

parallelus. Lispiniis (Lispinus), 90.

Parainacropis, 583.

Pfirfimegn chile. 5.51, 583, 584.

ParamegalocbHa, 584.

Paramegilla, 584.

Parammobntes, 5*24.

Paramphilins, 3^*3.

firpftt07iei, 301, 328, 3''3.

triphomyo<^eroides, 333, 334.
Parandrena, 584.

Paranomada, 584.

nitida, 5^4.

Paranomia, 522. .578, 584.

Paranthidinm, 584.

Parapolyglossa. 584.

Paraprosopis. 534. 584.

Parappaenytbia. 584.

Pnrarbnpbites, 58.'i.

Parasabella snlfnrea, 133.

Paraspbecodes, .585,

brihiensis. 527.

hilactns. 5'^5.

texana, 600.

Paratbrincostoma, 585.
seyrigi, 585.

Paratilapla biittikoferi, 343.

(Pelmatochromis) biittikoferi, 343.
(Pelmatochromis) jentinkil, 343.

Paratrigona, 585.

Paraugocblora, 529, 585.

Paraugocbloropsis, 585.
Parepeolus, 585.

Parespeson, 88.

Parevaspis, 585.

basalis, 585.

pariana, Anthopbila, 275.

Phalaena Tortrix, 275.

parnassiae, Zelleria, 276.

Partamona, 585, 586.

parva-pedata, Luuibriconereis, 102, 118.
Lumbrineris, 102, 115 (fig.), 118.

parvidens, Geomys, 507.

parvula, Apis, 578.

Hypocbrotaenia, 560.

Megilla, 578.

parvus, Calliopsis, 558.

pascoensis, Megacbile (Xeromega-
cbile), 545.

Pasipbae, 531.

caerulescens, 583.
Pasltes, 58.5.

dicbroa, 574.

maculata, 585.

pilipes, 577.

pnnctatus, 530.

pygmaeus, 594.

Pasitomacbtes, 586.

nigerrimus, 586.

Patellapis, 586.

Patera, 585, 586.

patula, Pinus, 212,

pauciearinatus, Gerrbonotus, 365.
paulista, Neocbelynia, 575.

nauperata, Monolepta, 58.

P.ivostelis, 586.

pearcei, Platygonus, 495.

Pectina, 560, 586, 606.

pedroensis, Onycbomys, 480, 509.

}iedroe7isis, Spilogale, 475, 480, 502
(fie).

Pelandrea, 586.

reducta, 586.

nelnrgnides, Perdita (Glossoperdita),
554.

Pellonula, 304, 305.
vorax. 304,

Pelmatochromis, 342, 343.

biittikoferi, 389, 342, 343.

caudifasciatus, 340, 344.

hnmilis, 339. 342, 343.

.ientinkii, 339, 342, 343,

pend'eburyi, Callomelecta, 533.

pentagona, Diaspis, 47.

Tientamera, Hoplitella, 559.

Pen taperd lata, 586.

Ppponapis, 586,

Perca scanden.^!, 345.

Perdita, 523, 554, 566, 586, 587. 604.

albovittata, 586.

beata, 587.
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Perdita chamaesarachae, 554.

halietoides, 586.

hyalina, 539.

laneae, 587.

larreae, 587.

latior, 567.

maura, 608.

(AUoperdita) novaeangliae, 523.

(Lutziella) opuntiae, 539, 566.

(Glossoperdita) pelargoides, 554.

zebrata, 576.

zonalis, 577.

Perditella, 587.

Perdifomorpha, 587.

brunerii, 587.

pereyrae, Leptometria, 563.

P^rezia, 552, 587.

maura, 552, 587.

peringueyi, Andrena, 595.

Rediviva, 595.

Periophthalmus, 346.

barbarus, 346.

koelreuteri, 346.

koelreuteri papilio, 346.

papilio, 346.

Perissodactyla, 494, 512.

I)ernigra, Cyphomelissa, 543.

Perognathus ? minor, 507.

sp., 480, 506.

Peromyscus, 489, 490.

eremiciis anthonyi, 489.

mauiculatus gambelii, 489.

sp., 480, 489.

truei truei, 489.

perotei, Pityophthorus, 218.

perpeetum, Autbidium, 584.

Persea americana, 179.

pittieri, 179.

sp., 178.

persimilis, Geomys, 487, 507.

'Nerterogeomys, 480, 487, 488.

Nomia, 549.

persimulata, Andrena (Gonandrena),
555.

personatus, Bothrys, 88.

perspeciosus, Ablerus, 47.

peruana, Nephtys macroura, 113.

peruviana, Trypanea, 3, 6 (fig.). 8.

perviridis, Prosopis, 582.

Petaloproctus, 131.

filifer, 102, 119 (fig.), 131.

tenuis borealis, 131.

Petersius, 316.

occidentalis, 312, 316.

petbola, Clelia, 391, 393.

Petrocephalus simus, 307, 309.

petropbilus, Gobius, 347.

petulans, Megachile, 563.

phaedra, Halictomorpha, 556.

Pbalaena populella, 267.

Tortris pariana, 275,

Phaenosaurus, 587.

PhenacoUetes, 587.

mimus, 587.

Phiarus, 549, 525, 582, 587.

minutus, 584.

philadelphi, Heriades, 590.

philanthoides, Psaenythia, 592.

Sphegocepbala, 601.

Phileremulus, 587.

vigilans, 587.

Phileremus, 525, 587.

abdominalis, 525, 582, 587.

(Melanempis) ater, 569.

emarginatus, 530.

fulviventris, 554, 576.

illinoiensis, 558.

kirbyanus, 525.

oranieusis, 587.

?productus, 559.

Pbilermus, 569.

Philoxanthus, 587.

phlegon, Equus, 494.

Hipparion, 494.

Nannippus, 481, 482, 494 (fig.).

Phloeosinus Chapuis, revision of the
genus in North America (Coleoptera,
Scolytidae),397.

Phloeosinus, 397.

aciculatus, 406, 458, 459, 472, 473,

474.
alaskanus, 400, 409, 472, 474.

antennatus, 401, 415, 417, 419, 472,

474.
arizonicus, 402, 424, 472, 473.

baumanni, 398, 404, 437, 438, 439,

472, 473.

luckliomi, 403, 432, 472, 474.

canadensis, 406, 463, 465, 466, 472,

473, 474.

chamberlini, 407, 470, 472, 473.

chiricahua, 444, 472, 473, 474.

coronatus, 402, 416, 472.

cristatus, 398, 405, 443, 444, 445, 446,

447, 472, 473.

cupressi, 398, 404, 432, 437, 440, 441,

472, 473, 474.

deleoni, 405, 454, 472, 473.

dentatus, 405, 450, 451, 452, 464, 472,

473, 474.

enixus, 452, 453.

frontalis, 402, 421, 472, 473.

fulgens, 403, 427, 428, 429, 472, 474.

furnissi, 469, 472, 473, 474.

graniger, 452, 453.

granulatus, 399, 402, 419, 472, 473.

haagii, 452, 453.

hoferi, 401, 412, 472, 474.

hoppingi, 401, 411, 412, 413, 415, 419,

472, 473, 474.

juniperi, 405, 406, 455, 458, 460, 461,

472, 473.

kaniksu, 404, 434, 472, 474.

keeni, 400, 401, 414, 472, 473.

minutus, 418.

neomexicanus, 406, 460, 462, 463, 472,

473, 474.

nitidus, 404, 432, 440, 472, 473.

piceae, 400, 408, 472, 474.

pini, 40O, 407, 408, 409, 472, 474.

punctatus, 403, 429, 431, 433, 434,

435, 472, 473, 474.
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Phloeosinus rubicundulus, 403, 431, 434,

435, 473, 474.

rugosus, 407, 467, 473.

russus, 425, 426.

rusti, 404, 435, 473, 474.

scopulorum, 407, 465, 473, 474.

sequoiae, 405, 446, 448, 449, 450, 473,

474.

serratus, 406, 456, 473.

setosus, 402, 422, 424, 473, 474.

spinosus, 402, 417, 473.

splendens, 403. 428, 473, 474.

squamosus. 405, 448, 473, 474.

swainei, 402, 418, 421, 473.

tacubayae, 398, 407, 466, 473.

taxodii, 405, 450, 473, 474.

texanus, 406, 462, 473.

utahensis, 40G, 458, 473, 474.

vanclykei, 403, 425, 473, 474.

variolatus, 399, 404, 437, 438, 473.

Phor, 587.

Phrynosoma, 252.

douglassii, 361, 362, 363.

douglassii hrachycerciim, 362.

orbiculare, 361.

Phyllobrotica, 62.

bivittata, 59.

Phyllodoce, 110.

arenae, 102, 109, 110.

catenula, 102, 109.

fragilis, 102, 111.

magnaoculata, 102, 110, 111 (fig.).

Phyllodocidae, 109.

Phyllophaga, notes on beetles related
to, with descriptions of new genera
and subgenera, 157.

Phyllophaga, 157, 163, 167.
barda, 160.

bolacoides, 160.

cribrosa, 161.

crinitissima, 159, 160.
ecostata, 158, 159, 160.

farcta, 161.

gigantissima, 158, 159.
inversa, 160.

lalanza, 158. 1.59.

sp., 175.

Phyllophaga, subg., 157, 161.
Phyllopods, a new species from the

southwestern short-grass prairies, 33.

Phyllotoma, 553, 587.
Physostetha, 588.
Phytalus, subg., 157, 159, 161, 162.

apicalis. 160.
smithi, 160.

Picea, 397.

canadensis, 409, 411. 472, 474.
piceae, Phloeosinus, 400, 408, 472. 474.
picta, Callomelitta. 533.

Sabella, 102, 136.
pictipes, Hylaeus, 584.
pictipes, Prosopis, 584.
pictus, Amphilius, 328, 332.

Stenoeolletes, 601.
Piestini, 75.

pilipes. Apis, 527, 589.

Pasites, 577.

piliventris, Euglossa, 554.

pilosa. Anoxia, 164, 174.

pilosicollis, Melolontha, 162.

Pimelodus auratus, 331.

nigrodigitatus, 332.

platychir, 332.

pini, Phloeosinus, 400, 407, 408, 409, 472,
474.

Pinus, 397.

banksiana, 408. 472, 474.
eembroides, 211, 214, 215.
lawsoni, 216, 218.

leiophylla, 203, 205, 206, 211, 220,
227.

montezumae, 211.

patula, 212.

sp., 211.

strobi, 472, 474.

teocote, 214, 215, 219.

virginiana, 46.

pisonis, Eleotris (Culius), 347.
Gobius. 347.

Pithitis. 588.

pittieri, Persea, 179.

Pityobcrus, 177, 202.
comatus, 203.

secundus, 202.

tertins, 177, 202.

Pityophilus, 177.

Pityophthorini, new species from
Mexico and Tropical America (Cole-
optera, Scolytidae), 177.

Pityophthoroides, 177, 178, 199.
pudens, 199, 200.

roiai. 200.

Pityophthorus, 177, 188, 194, 205, 397.
acutus, 218.

alni, 209.

anceps, 205.

attenuatus, 222.
auctor, 214.

cacuminatus, 218.
caelator, 214.
ciliatus, 211.

confertus, 219.

coronarius, 220.
costalimai, 223.
crassus, 213.

cribratus, 216.

cuspidatus, 217.
dimidiatus, 221.
fortis, 223.

hidal(joe7isis, 215.
hubbardi, 215, 21C.
leiophyllae, 205.
perotei, 218.

pndicus, 208.

regularis, 206.
rhois, 206, 207.
rudis, 212.

samhuci, 207.

scalptor, 205.

sJiannoni, 224.

spadioe, 219.
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Pi tyophthorns svbopacus, 210.

virilis, 223.

seteki, 226.

plagosus, Conophis pulcher, 395.

planellus, Lispinus, 88, 90.

Paralispinus, 90.

Pseudolispinodes (Nacaeus), 82, 83,

88, 90.

planifrons, Gerrhonotus, 365, 367, 368.

Plastandrena, 588.

Platandrena, 588.

platycepliala, Nomia ( Macronomia),
566.

platycera, Osmia, 528, 565.

platychir. Pimelodns, 332.

Platygonus, 495, 496.

pearcei, 495.

sp., 481, 495.

Platynopoda, 529, 588.

platyodon, Carcharias, 30.

Platvsqnalus tudes, 30.

Plebeia. 588.

Ple-sianthidium, 588.

fulvopilosum, i588.

Plesiopanurgus, 588.

cinerarius, 588.

Plesiothomomys ? orientalis, 508.

Plesippus, 482, 483, 513.

idahoensis, 484.

shoshonensis, 484, 495.

sp., 481, 495.

pleuromelas, Tilapia, 340, 342, 344.

Pleuroneurophion, 288.

hawaiiensis, 288.

Pliauchenia, 497.

plicata. Thuja, 426, 431, 433, 435, 437,

450, 472. 473, 474.

Pliohippus, 494, 495.

Plistotrichia, 525, 588.
'

Pluchea foetida, 19.

plumatus, Ptilothrix, 547, 595.

Plusia, 550, 588.

superba, 588.

podager, Halictus (Paragapostemon),
583.

Podalirins, 527, 563, 568, 584, 589.

(Paramegilla) ireos, 584.

qnadrifaseiatus, 523.

vallorum, 527.

Podasys, 544, 589.

Poecilandrena, 589.

Poecilia spilauchena, 337.

Poecilobombus, 589.

Poecilocentris, 589.

Poecilomelitta, 589.

Poecilomelitta flavida, 589.

poinsettii, Sceloporus, 350, 355.

Policana. 589.

Polistes instabilis, 44.

politula, Ctenoplectra (Ctenoplectrina),
542.

politus, Ancaeus, 90.

Paralispinus, 90.

Polybiapis, 589.

miinus, 589.

polyclona, Trypanea, 13.

Polyglossa, 584, 589.

albitarsis, 589.

heterodoxa, 584.

Polyglyphanodon, an Upper Cretaceous
lizard from Utah, osteology, 229.

Sternberg!, 230, 234 (fig.), 235 (fig.O

237 (fig.), 239 (fig.), 241 (fig.)

242 (fig.), 243 (fig.), 245 (fig.)

247 (fig.), 248 (fig.), 249 (fig.)

252 (fig.), 253 (fig.), 254 (fig.)

255 (fig.), 2.-)7 (fig.), 258 (fig.)

259 (fig.), 260 (fig.), 262 (fig.).

Poluglyphanodontidae, 230.

Polynoe alba, 102, 103.

lucida, 102, 103.

Polynoidae, 102.

Polyphylla, 162, 163.

crinita, 175.

decemlineata, 175.

gracilis, 164.

occidentalis, 175.

variolosa, 175.

Polypteridae, 303.

Polypterus, 304.

biittikoferi, 304.

lowei, 303, 304.

palmas, 303, 304.

Polvsphinctomorpha, 288.

luggeri, 288.

polytrichus, Panurginus, 531.

Pomobombus, 589, 596.

pomorum, Bombus, 589.

Bremus, 589, 596.

popenoei, Luperodes, 59, 70.

populella, Anacampsis, 267.

Phalaena, 267.

portoricensis, Cnemarachis, 167, 170

174.

Potamethus, 134.

elongatus, 102, 134, 135 (fig.).

mucronatns, 102, 134, 135 (fig.).

scotiae, 134.

sptithiferus, 134.

Potamilla californica, 102, 183.

elongata, 102, 134.

malmgreni, 134.

Poteriocrinites mnnicipalis, 152.

Poteriocrinus proboscidialis, 153.

(Scaphiocrinus) proboscidialis,

153.

praetiosa, Nephtys, 113.

pratensis, Vespa, 538.

Pratobonibus, 589.

pratorum. Apis, 589.

pratti, Sphecodosoma, 601.

Praxillura. 131.

ornata, 102, 131.

Presbia, 590.

Pressibombus, 590.

pressus, Bremus (Pressibombus), 590.

pretiosa, Synaspidia, 49.

prezygus, Sceloporus, 354, 355, 356.

princeps, Gnorimoschema, 268.

Lita, 268.

principis, Gerrhonotus, 365.
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Priochirus, 79.

pristina, Brachyprotoma, 503.

Pristipoma jubelini, 303.

Proanthidium, 590.

Proboscidea, 493, 512. ^
probcscidialis, Poteriocrinus, 153. '^

Poteriocrinus (Scaphiocrinus), 153.

Rliopocrinus, 153, 154.

Procamelus coconinensis, 514.

sp., 515.

Prochelostoma, 590.

Prochenia, 516.

Procoileus edensis, 518.

Prodioxys, 590.

cinnabarina, 590.

Prodipodomys kansensis, 486.

? minor, 480, 486.

producta, Alcidamea, 523.

productus, Phileremus, 559.

Trypetes, 576.

prolisus, Ancaeus, 90.

Lispinus, 90.

Paralispinus, 90.

pronitens, Titusella, 604.

propinqua, Andrena, 599.

Prosopal ictus, 590.

micans, 590.

prosopiformis, Melipona, 585.

Trigona (Paratrigona), 585.

Prosopis, 521, 529, 530, 534, 538, 544, 552,
559-562, 575. 584, 586, 590, 591,

593, 600, 605, 606.

annularis, 562.

annulata, 560, 586, 606.

bifasciata, 593.

bifasciatus, 561.

bipunctatus, 529.

brevicornis, 544.

cornuta, 521.

curvicarinata, 544.

euxantha, 554.

facilis, 576.

friesei, 530, 569.

frontalis, 534.

heraldica, 578.

husela, 551.

hyalinata, 600.

perviridis, 582.

pictipes, 584.

quadricornls, 559.

variegata, 575.

xanttiopoda, 554.

Prosopisteron, 591.-

scrotinellum, 591.

prosopoides, Oediscelis, 591.

Prosopoides, 591.

paradoxus, 591.

Protandrena, 530, 591.

Protandrenopsis, 591.

fuscipennis, 591.

Protanthidium, 591.

rufobalteatum 591.

Protepeolus, 591.

singularis, 591.

Proteraner, 591.

Proteriades, 591.

Protobombus, 592 .

indeeisus, 592.

Protodiscelis, 592.

fiebrigi, 592.

Protohippus, 494.

Protomelecta, 592.

brevipennis, 592.

Protomelissa, 592.

iridescens, 592.

Protosmia, 592.

Protostelis, 592.

Protoxaea, 592.

Proxylocopa, 592.

pruina, Megachile, 593.

pruinosa, Macrocera, 586.

Neolarra, 575.

Psaenytbia, 565, 584, 592.

(Parapsaenythia) argentina, 584.

philantboides, 592.

psaenytbioides, Euloncbopria, 550.

Psammolyce, 106, 108, 109.

flava, 101, 105 (fig.), 108, 109.

Psettus sebae, 303.

Pseudagapostemon, 592.

Pseudapis, 592.

anomala, 592.

Pseudaugocbloropsis, 593.

Pseudeleusis, 79.

Pseudepeolus, 593.

fasciatus, 593.

Pseudbylaeus, 593.

Pseudiscelis, 593.

Pseudoanthidium, 593.

Pseudobranchiata, 561, 593.

Pseudocentron, 593.

Pseudocilissa, 593.

Pseudococcus sp., 49.

Pseudocosmia, 593, 594.
Pseudodichroa, 593.

Pseudolisplnodes, 77, 79, 82, S3, 85, 86,

88, 89.

aethiops, 82.

(Liheriella) aetbiops, 89.

(Pseudolisplnodes) beesoni, 89.

(Pseudolispinodes) birmanus, 89.
bistriatus, 80, 81, 90.

(Pseudolispinodes) castaneus, 89.

(Pseudolisplnodes) coarcticollis, 89.
{Liheriella) cooki, 81, 86, 88, 89.

(Pseudolispinodes) curtipennis, 89.

ilAieriana) femoralis, 82, 86, 88,
89.

(Pseudolispinodes) fulvus, 89.

(Pseudolispinodes) impar, 89.

( Pseudolispinodes ) impressicoUis,
89.

(Pseudolispinodes) jyeri, 89.

latiusculus, 79.

(Rumeba) lispinoides, 82, 87, 88, 90.

longipennis, 79, 90.

(Pseudolispinodes) luzouicus, 89.

madurensis, 80, 81, 88.

(Nacaeus) planellus, 82, 83, 88, 90.

selangorensis, 80.

(Pseudolispinodes) selangorensis,
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Pseudolispinodes ( Pseudolispinodes

)

sericeiventiris, 89.

sinuatus, 79, 80, 90.

sp., yo.

(Liberiella) sp., 89.

(Pseudolispinodes) sp., 89.

(Pseudolispinodes) specularis, 89.

(Pseudolispinodes) subopacus, 89.

(Pseudolispinodes) tenellus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes, subg., 78, 81, 89.

Pseudomejiachila, 594.

P.seudomegachile, 594.

Pseudomegalochila, 594.

Pseudomelecta, 594.

Pseudopanurgus, 591, 594.

Pseudopasites, 594.

Pseudopit.vophthorus, 178.

asperulus, 199.

Pseudopotamilla intermedia, 133.

Pseudosmia, 593, 594.

Psithyros, 527.

Psithyrus, 523, 527, 528, 547, 552, 561,

573, 594.

ashtoni, 528.

barbutellus, 523.

campestris, 573.

fernaldae, 552.

Pterobothrium filicolle 31.

malleum, 31.

Pteromalidae, 45.

Pteromalus cavus, 45.

Pterandrena, 594.

Ptilandrena, 594.

Ptiloglossa, 594.

ducalis, 594.

Ptilopoda, 594.

Ptilothrix, 547, 595.

plumatus, 547, 595.

Ptilotopus, 595.

americanorum, 595.

Ptitolopus, 595.

Ptoleglossa, 580, 595.

pubera, Holotricbia, 165.

pubereus, Melolontha, 162.

pubescens, Oestropsis, 554, 579.

pudens, Pithophthoroides, 199, 200.

pudicus, Pityophthorus, 208.

pugnatus, Megachile, 535, 598.

pugnatus, Megachile (Sayapis), 554.

pulchella, Andrena, 578, 594.

pulcher, Conophis pulcher, 395.

pulchra, Euglossa, 549, 550.
Townsendiella, 605.

punica, Didonia, 546.

punctata. Apis, 570, 602.

Centris, 570, 602.

Laonome, 102, 132.

Lumbrineris, 117.

Stictonomia, 601.

punctafissimus, Luperodes, 59, 73.

punctatus, Epeolus, 587.

Pasites 530.

Phloeosinusi 403, 429, 431, 433, 434,

435, 472, 473, 474.

Puncticolletes, 595.

punctipennis, Coelioxides, 539.

punctistigma, Neaspilota, 19.

punctulatlssima, Apis, 535, 555, 601, 605.

Puntius (Barbodes) ablabes, 326.

(Barbodes) trispilus, 324.

purpureus, Hypsicomus, 102, 133.

purus, Halictus, 529.

pustulosis, Hydrosaurus, 235.

Pycnophion, 289.

molokaiensis, 289.

pygmaeus, Pasites, 594.

pyrella, Swammerdamia, 276.

Tinea, 276.

pyrenaica, Diphysis, 546.

pyri, Zelleria, 275.

Pyrobombus, 595.

Pyrrhobombus, 595.

Pyrrhomelecta, 595.

quadratus, Rbophites (Pararhophites),
585.

quadricinta. Apis, 556.

quadricollis, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

quadricornis, Prosopis, 559.

quadridentata, Apis, 539.

Osmia, 545.

quadrifasciata, Anthophora, 524.

Hoplonomia, 559.

quadrifasciatus. Apis, 523.

Podalirius, 523.

quadrimaculata, Apis, 562.

quadrinotatus, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

quercus, Melolontha, 162.

Querquedula, sp., 479.

quinquespinosa, Rophites, 597.

radifera, Trypanea, 3, 6 (fig), H.
Urellia, 11.

radula, Gaigeia, 376, 380.

ralunensis, Sphecodes (Callospheco-

des), 533.

ranunculi, Sphecodes, 591.

Raphidostoma, 537, 595.

ceanothi, 595.

rapunculi, Heriades, 557.

ratzeburgi, Hypsicamara, 46.

rectangulata, Euryglossidia, 551.

Recurvaria lunaris, 274.

Rediviva, 595.

neliana, 579.

peringueyi, 595.

reducta, Pelandrena, 586.

Reepenia, 595.

regularis, Pityophthorus, 206.

Reithrodontomys, 508, 509.

megalotis, 508, 509.

religiosa, Abies, 213.

Relinda, subg.. 77, 83, 88, 90.

renitantely, Thrinchostoma, 604.

reticulata, Dipsas cenchoa, 885.

retusa, Apis, 527.

Rhathymus, 540, 564, 595.

bicolor, 564, 595.

Rhineta, 530, 596.

Rhinetula, 596.

denticrus, 596.

Rhinochaetula, 596.

ogilviei, 556.
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RhinocoUetes, 596.

Rhinocorynura, 596.

Rhizotrogus, 157, 165.

assimilis obscurus, 175.

majalis, 175.

solstitialis, 175.

(Amphimallon) solstitialis, 164.

Rhodanthidium, 596.

Rhodine, 132.

bitorquata, 102, 132.

Rhodobombus, 589, 596.

Rbodocentris, 555, 558, 596.

rhodognatba, Ashmeadiella, 537.

rbodura, Megacliile, 556.

rhois, Pityophthorus, 206, 207.

rhombeata, Dipsas cenchoa, 384.

rhombifer, Gerrhonotus, 365.

Rhopalictus, 575, 596.

rhopalocera, Thyreothremma, 604.

Rhopalomelissa, 596.

xanthogaster, 596.

Rhopalopherus, 88.

gestroi, 88.

Rhopbites, 585, 596, 597.

caniis, 597.

(Pararhophites) quadratus, 585.

Rhophitoides, 597.

distinguendiis, 597.

Rhophitulus, 597.

friesei, 597.

frisei, 597.

Rhopocr'inus, 151, 152.

muncipalis, 152, 153, 154.

proboscidialis, 1.53, 154.

spinosus, 152, 153.

rigidae, Aroga, 274.

Rivalisia, .597.

metallica, 597.

rivipacis, Boreostracon, 499.

rol)ai, Pityophthoroides, 200.

robbii, Halictiis (Nesohalictus), 576.

Robertsonella, 597.

gleasoni, 597.

simplex, 597.

robusta, Cilissa, 593.

Drilonereis. 102. 119 (fig.), 125.

Laranda, 102, 125.

Leanira, 102. 104. 105 (fig.).

Lumbrineris, 119.

Robustobombus, 597.

robustus, 597.

robustnm, Otobothrium, 30.

robustns, Alpigenobombus, 597.

Bombus, 597.

Robnstobombns. .^97.

roceliella, Filatima. 271.

Rodentia, 485, 505.

Romerol.igus. 492.

Rophites, 585. 596, 597.

qninquespinosa, 597.
rostrata, Oedisrelis (Pseudiscelis), .593.

Rostratilapis, ,597.

rozellae, Celestus. 372, 374.
rubi, Chelynia, 569.

Stelis, 569.

rubicunda. Melitta, 556.

Rubicundobombus, 597.

rubicundus, 597.

rubicundulus, Pbloeosinus, 403, 431, 434,
435, 473, 474.

rubicundus, Bombus, 597.

Fervidobombus, 597.

Rubicundobombus, 597.

rubifloi'is, Chelynia, 537.

rubriventris, Chilicola, 537.

rudicollis, Gerrhonotus, 365, 368.

rudis, Pityophthorus, 212.

rufa. Apis, 524, 536, 580, 581.
Mermiglossa, 572.

Osmia, 524, 581.

rufescens, Alphaneura, 523.

ruficaudus, Halictoides, 573.

ruficeps, Trichiothecus, 285.

ruficollis, Macrocera, 566.

ruficornis, Apis, 577.

Nomada, 577.

rufifloris, Chelostomopsis, 595.

Chelynia, 595.
rufimanus, Megachile, .537.

Rufipedibombus, 597.

rufipes, 597.

ruflpes, Bombus, 597.

Rufipedibombus, 597.

Zacesta, 608.

rufiventris, Aramobates, 524.

rufobalteatum, Protoanthidium, 591.

rufocaerulea, Brachyglossa, 531.

rufogastra, Allodape, 523.

rufopetiolata, Oneilella, 278.

rufus, Can is. 500, 501.

Ophichthus, 302.

rugifrons, Chelostoma, 537.

ruffipennis, Luperodes. 59, 68.

rugosa, Andrena, 605.

rnoosum, Thysanocephalum, 25, 26
(fig.),

rugosus, Phloeosinus, 407, 467, 473.

midosae, Onychomys leucogaster, 509.

RnmcM. subg., 78. 82. 88, 90.

rupestris. Apis. ,527, 594.

russus. Phloeosinus, 425, 426.
rusti. Phloeosinus, 404. 435, 473, 474.

ruptica. Apis. 535, 548.

Epicharis, 548.

rutilns, Alestes. 312. 316.

Sabella indica. 132.

picta, 102, 136.

SabellastnrtP. 132.

indica, 102, 132.

Sabellidae, 132.

Snbulioola, .597.

fabulicola cirsii, 597.

snbnlosns, Liphanfhns, 565.

f^acchnricola, Blepyms. 47.

snlap. Clarin<5, S2<G. 328.

Snlix. 46. 267.

Salmo niloticus, 315.

odoe, 315.

salvadorensis, Gerrhonotus. 364.

salviae. Lasius, 5^.
salrinii, Scelororns malaohiticus, 356.
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Samba, 507.

calcarata, 597.
sambuci, Pityophthorus, 207.
Sambucus sp., 208, 200, 221.
sanctae martae, Sigmodon, 490, 491, 510.
Sandhouse, Grace A., on the type species

of the genera and subgenera of bees.
519.

Sangamona fugitiva, 518.
sanguinea, Enlalia, 112.

Eumida, 101, 105 (fig.), 112.

San Pedro Valley, Ariz., late Cenozoic
vertebrate faunas from, 475.

Sarcodaces odoe, 315.
Sardis (Georgia) meteorite, 141.
sargentii, Cupressus, 402^ 404, 419, 424,

439, 440, 473.

Sarogaster, 554, 598.
Saropoda, 542, 598.

bombiformis, 528.

Sarotes, 596.

sarsi, Lumbrineris, 123.

Sauria, 230.

savagei, Tilapia, Ml, 342:, 345.
saxorum, Lithandrena, 565.
Sayapis, 535, 554, 598.
sayi, Dianthidium, 545.
Saylor, Lawrence W., on beetles related

to Phyllophaga Harris, with descrip-
tions of new genera and subgenera,

scalptor, Pityophthorus, 205.
scaudens, Perca, 345.
scatellata, Nomada, 541.
Seaura, 598.

Sceloporus, 252, 349.

acanthinus, 355.

asper, 351, 356.
ferrariperezi ferrariperezi, 359.
formosus, 349, 351, 354, 355.
formosus formosus, 352, 353, o54,

356.

formosus scitulus, 352, 356.
horridus horridus, 361.
horridus oligoporus, 361.
jarroTil, 350, 359.
jarrovii immucronatus, 359, 360.
jarrovii jarrovii, 360.
jarrovii minor, 360.
jarrovii oberon, 360.

jarrovii sugUlatus, 357, 359, 360.
lunaei, 355, 356.

malachiticus acanthinus, 356.
malachiticus malachiticus, 356.
malachiticus salvinii, 356.
malachiticus smaragdimis, 356.
malachiticus taeniocnemis, 356.
melanorhinus, 350.

melanorhinus acanthinus, 351.
melanorhinus calUgaster, 360.
melanorhinus melanorhinus, 360,

361.

mucronatus aureolus, 356.
mucronatus mucronatus, 357.
mucronatus omiltemanus, 352, 355,

357.

poinsettii, 350, 355.

Sceloporus prezygus, 354, 355, 856.
serrifer, 355.

spinosus, 350, 356.
stejncgeri, 350, 356.

schedli, Neodryocoetes, 181, 195.
Neopityophthorus, 181.

Schizandrena, 598.

schlegelii, Hemirhamphus, 302.
Schmiedeknechtia, 598.

oraniensis, 598.

Schciherria, 598.
schottii, Nomada, 585, 596.
Schrottkya, 562, 598.
schrottkyi, Pachycentris, 581.
Schultz, Leonard P., on the fresh-water

fishes of Liberia, 301.

schultzei, Halictus (Patellapis), 586.

schwarzi, Euryrhopalus, 49.

schwarzi, Metajapyx, 294.

schwarzi, Thamnophthovus, 178.
sciucicauda, Gerrhonotus, 365.

Scincus ventralis, 370.

Scirtetica, 523, 558, 576, 598.

antarctica, 523, 558, 576, 598.
scituli, Oreopasites, 580.

scitulus, Sceloporus formosus, 352, 356.

Scolytidae, new species of bark beetles
(Pityophthorini) from Mexico and
Tropical America (Coleoptera), 177.

scopulorum, Juniperus, 407, 413, 4^
466, 472, 473, 474.

Phloeosinus, 407, 465, 473, 474.

scotiae, Potamethus, 134.

scotti, Eupetersia, 576.

Sphecodes, 576.

Scrapter, 599, 602.

bicolor, 599.

brullei, 599.

carinata, 572, 600.

lagopuS, 599.

Scrapterciides, 599.

difformis, 599.

Scrapteropsis, 599.

scripta, Euglages, 549.

scrotinellurn, Prosopisteron, 591.

scutellaris, Nomada, 541, 604.

seali, Streptocephalus, 33, 36, 37, 38.

sebae, Psettus, 303.

secundus, Pityoborus, 202.

Seladonia, 599.

seladonius. Apis, 599.

Halictus, 599.

selaugorensis, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes, 80.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispino-
des), 89.

sellatus, Camptotypus, 285.

semicinctus, Oxyrhopus doliatus, 393.

semifasciatus, Imantodes cenchoa, 385,

semiflavus, Luperodes, 65.

semiplicatus, Equus, 512.

semipurpurea, Euryglossa, 551.

semipurpurella, Eriocrania, 276.

Lampronia, 276.

semirubra, Heriades, 591.

sempervirens. Sequoia, 405, 443, 448, 472,

473, 474.
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senegalensis, Belone, 302.

Clupea, 304.

Cynoglossus, 303.

senex, Bombus, 599.

Melectoides. 570.

Senexibombus, 599.

Separatobombus, 599.

separatns, Bombus, 599.

Bremus, 599.

Sequoia, 307, 404.

semporvirens, 405, 443, 448, 472, 473,
474.

washingtoniana, 432, 473, 474.

sequoiae, Phloeosinus, 405, 446, 448, 449,

450, 473, 474.

Serapis, 599.

denticulatus, 599.

Serapista, 599.

Serica, 175.

sericea, Andrena, 564.

Apis, 564.

sericeiventris, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispin-
odes), 89.

serrata, Bicornelia, 530.

Melolontha, 164, 165.

serratulae, Trachusa, 605.
serratus, Hylesinus, 456.

Juniperus, 459.

Phloeosinus, 406, 456, 473.

serricorne, Thrinchostoma (Nesothriu-
costoma), 576.

serrifer, Sceloporus, 355.
setosus, Phloeosinus, 402, 422, 424, 473,

474.

sexcinctus, Hylaeus, 556.
sexfasciatus, Epiplatys, 335, 337.
sexmaculata, Tetraperdita, 604.
seyboldi, Nannocharax, 301, 311, 313.
seyrigi, Parathrincostoma, 585.
shannoni, Pityophthorus, 224.

Sharks, Florida, some cestodes from, 25.
shastensis, Gerrhonotus, 365.
sheridanus, Odocoileus, 518.
shoshonensis, Plesippus, 484, 495.
siargaoanus, Paralispinus (Clavilispi-

nus), 88.

Sibiricobombus, 599.
sibiricus. Apis, 599.
sibiricus, Bombus, 599.
siculum, Anthidium, 596.
Siderolamprus enueagrammus, 370.
Sigalionidae, 104.

Sigmodon, 490, 509.
curtisi, 481, 509, 510.

hispidus, 491, 509.

medius, 481, 490, 491, 509, 510, 511.
minor, 481, 491, 510.
sanctae martae, 490, 491, 510.

signata, Sphex, 560, 590, 591.
signator, Sphex, 590, 591.
signatus, Hylaeus, 560.
signifera, Neaspilota, 19.

silex, Barilius, 301, 347, 348.
Siluridae, 301, 326.

Silurus electricus, 331.

silvestrii, Azotus, 47.

Trigona, 553.

Simandrena, 599.
similis, Conophis pulcher, 395.

StreptocephaUis, 38.

simillima, Osmia (Nothosmia), 574.

Simonycteris stocki, 476, 480, 497.
simplex, Anabrus, 51.

Heriades, 597.

Robertsonella, 597.

simus, Petrocephalus, 307, 309.
sinaitica, Paracrocisa, 583.

singularis, Paracolletes (Lvsicolletes),
566.

Protepeolus, 591.

sinuatus, Holosus, 80, 90.

Lispinus, 83.

Lispinus (Spinilus), 84, 90.

Longispinus, 80.

Pseudolispinodes, 79, 80, 90.

sitkensis, Bombus, 589.

sjoesledii, Mt^gachile, 524.

smaragdina, Thalestria, 604,

smaragdinus, Sceloporus malaehiticus,
356.

smaragdula, Apis, 588.

Medina, 588.

Smith, Hobart M., on Mexican herpe-
tological miscellany, 349.

smithi, Clemora, 167, 171, 172, 174.

Phytalus, 160.

Smith ia, 572, 600.

smithii, Lepidophyma smithii, 378, 379,

380.

Solaris, Trypeta, 14.

Solenopalpa, 600.

Solenopalpa fertoni, 600.

Solidago, 16.

solstitialis, Rhizotrogus, 175.

Rhizotrogus (Amphimallon), 164.

somalica, Nomioides (Cellariella), 534.

Sophrombus, 600.

fatalis, 600.

soporator, Bathygobius, 346, 347.

Gobius, 347.

Mapo, 347.

sordida, Diplotaxis, 163, 173.

Soroeensibombus, 561, 600.

soroeensis. Apis 561, 600.

Bombus, 600.

spadix, Pityophthorus, 219.

sparrmanni, Tilapia, 344.

Sparus galilaeus, 344.

spathiferus, Potamethus, 134.

spatula, Megatylopus?, 496, 497, 514.

Spatularia, 600.

Spatulariella, 600.

Spatularis, 600.

specularis, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes (Pseudolispi-
nodes), 89.

Spermophthorus, 177, 178, 203.

apuleiae, 204.

caesalpiniae. 203.

Sphaerhylaeus, 600.

sphaerocephala, Micraugochlora, 573.
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Sphagebranchus 306,

cephalopeltis, 306.

Sphecodes, 533, 545, 597, 600.

antennariae, 545.

antipodes, 531.

falcifer, 547.

(Callospliecodes) ralunensis, 533.

ranunculi, 591.

scotti, 576.

stygius, 566.

texana, 600.

Sphecodium, 600.

cressonii, 600.

Sphecodogastra, 600.

Sphecodopsis, 594, 600.

Sphecodosoma, 601.

pratti, 601.

Sphecopbala. 601.

Sphegocepbala, 601.

philanthoides, 601.

Sphex gibba, 545, 600.

signata, 560, 590, 591.

signator, 590, 591.

sphingis, Cryptus, 277.

Zonocryptus, 278.

Sphinx chrysalis, 279.
Sphyrna zygaena, 31.

spilauchen, Aplocheilus, 337.

Epiplatys, 335. 337.

Haplochilus, 337.

spllanchena. Poecilia, 337.

Spilogale, 504.

ambigua, 502, 503.

arizonae, 502, 503.

gracilis, 502.

max-ylandensis, 503.

pedroensis, 475, 480, 502 (fig.),

spiloptera, CoUettes, 594.

spiniferus, Cryptohalictoides, 541.

Spinilus, subg., 78, 83, 88, 90.

spinolae, Angochlora, 529, 585.

Colletes, 565.

Spinoliella, 539, 601.

Spinoliella euxantha, 539.

spinosiis, Pbloeosinus, 402, 417, 473.

Khopocrinus, 152, 153.

spinosus, Sceloporus, 350, 355.

spinulosa. Apis, 559.

spiralis, Andrena, 602.
splendens, Pbloeosinus, 403, 428, 473,

474.

splendida, Apis, 521.
Dinsas, 38^.

Xylocopa, 521.

splendidus, Imantodes, 386, 387, 388.
Imantodes spendidus, 388, 389, 391.

springeri, Diplootobothrium, 25, 26
(fig.), 28.

spurrelli, Barbus, 318, 326.

sguatnosus, Pbloeosinus, 405, 448, 473,
474.

Squilla, 53.

ambigua, .56.

incerta, 56.

oculinova, 53, 55 (fig.).

<*T^etti, 54.

Squillidae, 53.

Stapbylinid beetles of the groups Lis-

pini and Osoriinae, Notes on the clas-

sification, 75.

Staphylinidae 75, 76.

staudingeri, Trigona, 544.

Steganomus, 543, 601.

javanus, 601.

Stegomastodon, 482.

aftoniae, 512,

arizocae, 481, 512.

tesanus, 482, 512.

steindacbneri, Barilius, 320.

Diploglossus, 370.
sicinecjeri, Sceloporus, 350, 356.

Stelidium, 601.

Stelidium trypetinum, 601.

Stelidomorpba, 601.

Stelis, 535, 555, 579, 586, 592, 601, 605.

abnormis, 579.

aterrima, 555.

(Odontostelis) bivittatum, 579.

freygessneri, 592.

lateralis 574.

montana, 586.

rubi, 569.

Stellenigris, 601.

vandeveldii, 601.

steloides, Anthidium, 578.

Megachile, 591.

Stenocolletes, 601.

pictus, 601.

Stenosmia, 601.

Stenotritus, 542, 554, 571, 601.

elegans, 601.

(Ctenocolletes) nicholsoni, 542.

Sterculaceae, 178.

sternbergi, Polyglyphanodon 230, 234
(fig.), 235 (fig.), 237 (fig.), 239 (fig.),

241 (fig.), 242 (fig.), 243 (fig.), 245
(fig.), 247 (fig.), 248 (fig.), 249 (fig.),

252 (fig.), 253 (fig.), 254 (fig.), 255
(fig.), 257 (fig.), 258 (fig.), 259 (fig.),

260 (fig.), 262 (fig.),

stevensi, Tanupolama, 516.

sthena, Augocbloropsis, 593.

Stbenelais, 107.

articulata, 102, 107.

grubei, 102, 106.

hancocki, 107, 108.

tertiaglabra 102, 107, 108.

Stictonomia, 601.

punctata, GOl.

stigmatica, Trypanea, 2, 5, 6 (fig.), 8,

13, 15.

Urellia, 8.

Stilbogastrus, 88.

Stilpnosoma, 601.

laevigatum, 601.

stocki, Simonycteris, 476, 480, 497.

Stomatopod crustacean from the west
coast of Mexico, new, 53.

Stomatopoda, 53.

Strandiella, 602.

longula, 602.

stratissima, Leptognathus, 385.
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strenuus, Energoponus, 547,

Streptocephalus, 34, 37, 39.

dorothae, 34, 35 (fig.), 38.

seali, 33, 36, 37, 38.

similis, 38.

texanus, 33, 34, 35 (fig.), 36, 37, 38.

striatulus, Heriadopsis, 557.

strigatum, Anthidium, 536.

Tnichusa, 536.

strigosus, Eumalus, 88.

striola, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

strobi, Pinus, 472, 474.

stygius, Sphecodes, 566.

subaxillai'is, Heterotheca, 20.

subignita, Augochlora (Augochloropsis),
529.

subopacus, Lispinus, 89.

suiopacus, Pityopbthorus, 210.

subopacus, Pseudolispinodes (Pseudo-
lispinodes), 89.

Subterraneobombus, 602.

pamirus, 579.

subterraneus. Apis, 602.

Bi-emus, 602.

subtilis, Carea, 41, 43.

succincta. Apis, 540, 552.

Nomada 577.

succini, Meliponorytes, 570.

Sudila, 536, 602.

bidentata, 536, 602.

stigillatus, Sceloporus jarrovii, 357, 359.

360.

Sulcobombus, 540, 602.

sulfurea, Parasabella, 133.

superba, Megacilissa, 567.

Nomada, 558.

Plusia, 5S8.

suturalis. Anoxia matutinalis, 174.

Cnemarachis. 167, 170, 171, 174.

Svastra, 602.

bombilans, 602.

swainei, Phloeosiuus, 402, 418, 421, 473.

swammerdamella, Melitta, 544.

Swauimerdnniia pyrella, 276.

swetti, Squilla, 54.

sylvarum. Apis, 604.

sylvatica, GaiL>:eia, 3S0.

Sylvilagus, 483, 492, 493.

auduboni cedrophilns, 492.

hensonensis, 475, 481, 492 (fig.),

floridanus, 481, 511.

floridnnus, bolzneri, 492.

sp. 481.

Symmorplia, 570, 602.

Synapis, 602.

Synaspidia, 49.

pretiosa, 49.

Synepeolus, 602.

Synhalonia, 602.

edwardsii, 551.

Systropha, 602.

(Systrophidia) ogilviei, 602.

Systrophidia, 602.

talogae, Neodryocoetes, 181, 184.

tachiniformis, Holosus, 84, 88.

Holosus (Holosus), bC: 90.

tachyporiformis, Holosus, 88,

Holosus (Neolosus), 84, 85, 88, 90.

taclobanensis, Halictus, 559.

tacubayae, Pbloeosinus, 398, 407, 466, 473.

taenia, Nannocharax, 314.

Taeniandrena, 602.

taeniatus, Gerrhonotus, 364, 368.

taeniocnemis, Sceloporus malachiticus,
356.

tajasica, Gobius (Chonophorus), 347.

tandilensis, Melissoptila, 571.

TangiTticobombus, 603.

tanguticus, Bombus, 603.

Tanupolama, 497, 514, 515, 516.

ainericana, 516.

longurio, 475, 481, 514, 515, 516
(fig.),

mirifica, 516.

stevensi, 516.

Tapinotapsis, 603.

Tapinotaspis, 603.

chacabucensis, 603.

tardus, Lispinus (Lispinus), 90.

Tarsalia, 603.

hirtipes, 603.

tarsata, Tetralonia, 556.

taurea, Anthophora, 547.

taylori, Baiomys, 488, 489, 508, 509.

taxodii, Pbloeosinus, 405, 450, 473, 474.

Taxodium, 397.

disticbum, 405, 451, 452, 473, 474,

tegularis, Afrostelis, 522.

tehuanae, Lepidophyma smithii, 377,

379, 380.

tejonensis, Ceratina, 608.

Teleutemnesta, 603.

fructifera, 603.

Temno-soma, 603.

metallicum, 603.

tenellus, Lispinus, 89.

Pseudolispinodes ( Pseudolispino-
des), 89.

Tentacularia lepida, 31.

temiicornis. Aria, 269.

tenuis, Cirratulus, 101, 126, 127, 128.

Lumbriconereis, 102, 124.

tenuis. Neodryocoetes, 181. 197.

tenuisetis, Lumbrineris ehlersi, 117.

tenuissimus, Himantodes, 390.

Imantodes, 390, 391.

teocote, Pinus, 214, 215, 219.

teres, Neodryocoetes, 181, 190.

Neopityophthorus, 181.

terminalis, Anthophora, 539.

terminata, Tetralonia, 604.

Terrestribombus, 531, 582. 564, 603.

terrestris, Apis, 531, 532, 564, 603.

Bombus, 564.

Bremus, 603.

tertiaglabra, Sthenelais, 102, 107, 108.

tertms, Pityoborus, 177, 202 .

tessellaius, Gerrhonotus liocephalus,

365.

testacea, Melipona, 585, 586.
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testaceicornis, Melipoaa, 575.

Testudo sp., 479.

Tetrachlora, 603.

Tetragona, 603.

Tetralonia, 551, 566, 571, 602, 603.

analis, 566.

basizona, 603.

mirabilis, 605.

tarsata, 556.

terminata, 604.

Tetraloniella, 603.

graga, 603.

graia, 603.

Tetrapaedia, 604.

Tetrapedia, 5-18, 598, 604.

diversipes, 604.

goeldiana, 562, 598.

muelleri, 537, 545.

Tetraperdita, 604.

sexmaculata, 604.

Tetrapedium, 604.

Tetrapleurus, 88.

indicus, 88.

Tetrarhynchns, palliatus, 31.

texana, Nomada, 535.

Parasphecodes, 600.

Sphecodes, 600.

texana, Trypanea, 4, 5, 6 (fig.), 13.

texanum, Glyptotherium, 499.

texanus, Phloeosinus, 406, 462, 473.

texanus, Stegomastodon, 482, 512.

Streptocephalus, 33, 34, 35 (fig.),

37, 38.

texensis, Geomys, 487, 508.

Texoceros sp., 481, 497.

Thalestria, 604.

smaragdina, 604.

Thamnophthorus, 177, 178.

linearis, 178.

nudus, 178.

schwarsi, 178.

volastos, 178.

Tbaumatosoma, 604.

duboulaii, 604.

Theobroma cacao, 184.

thomasi, Austrodioxys, 530.

Thomomys, 487, 507, 508.

thoracica, Andrena, 555.

Apis, 555.

Biglossa, 530.

Melecta, 531.

thoracicus, Athyreodon, 288.

Tboracobombus, 604.

Thoracochirus, 79.

Thoracophori, 76, 77, 78, 79.

Tboracophorini, 75.

Thoracopborus, 88.

cicatricosus, 88.

corticiniis, 88.

excisicollis, 88.

(Leipophorus) minutissimus, 8?

nitidus, 88.

(Stilbogastrus) nitidus, 88.

Thrausmus, 604.

grandidieri, 604.

36,

Thrincbostoma, 548, 576, 604, 605, 606.

renitantely, 604.
(Nesotbrincostoma) serricorne, 576.

torridum, 548.

Tbuja, 397.

occidentalis, 453, 4G4, 465, 472, 474.

plicata, 426, 431, 433, 435, 437, 450,

472, 473, 474.

tbujae, Hylesinus, 400.

Tbyce fieldi, 164.

Thygater, 604.

Thygatina, 604.

fumida, 604.
Thymaridina, 288.

Tbynnus abdominalis, 546, 549.

tbyoides, Cbamaecyparis, 453, 465, 472,

473.

Tbyreothi-emma, 604.

rhopalocera, 604.

Thyreotremata, 604.

Tbyreus, 541, 604.

thysanocepbalum, Thysanocepbaluin, 25,

26, 28.

Thysanocepbalum, 25.

crispus, 31.

rugosum, 25, 26 ( fig. )

.

tbysanocepbalum, 2-\. 26, 28.

tibetanus, Apathus, 547.

tibialis, Andrena, 588.

Eleusis, 88.

Melitta, 588.

Tilapia, 342, 344.
biittilioferi, 340, 342, 344.

galilaea, 344.

malanopleura, 340, 342, 344.

pleuromelas, 340, 342, 344.

savagei, 341, 342, 345.

sparrmanni, 344.

zillii, 340, 342, 344.

timberlakei, Asbmeadiella, 528.
Triopasites, 606.

Xeralictus, 607.

Tinea pyrella, 276.

tintinnans, Ecplectica, 547.

Tipbia brevicornis, 530, 585, 596.

titanis, Ancylonycba, 173, 175.

Titusella, 604.

pronitens, 604.
titusi, Ceratina (Crewella), 541.

Toba, 605.

tomentosus, Halictus, 574.

Hylaeus, 574.

Torbda, 279.

torrida, Mesotricbia, 573.

torridum, Halictus, 548.

Tbrincbostoma, 548.

torridus, Onycbomys, 490.

Tostegoptera, subg., 161, 162.

Tostegoptera cribrosa, 162.

Townseudiella, 605.

pulcbra, 605.

Tracbandrena, 605.

Tracbina, 605.

Tracbusa, 535, 546, 555, 601, 605.

atra, 582.

cincta, 546.
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Trachusa serratulae, 605.

strigatiim, 536.

tranquebarica, Bombus, 579.

Xylocopa (Nyctomelitta), 579.

transversa, Haplidia, 163.

Trematodes, 157.

triangulifera, Nomia, 549.

tricarinatus, Heriades, 578.

Megachile, 578.

Trichanthidium, 605.

Trichestes, 162.

Trichesthes, 162.

tricbiothalmus, Caenobalictus, 532.

Trichiotbecus, 284, 285.

ruficeps, 285.

Tricbocerapis, 605.

Tricbocolletes, 605.

Trichomalus trujilloi, 45, 46.

trichomycteroides, Paramphilius, 333,

334.

Tricbostoma, 604, 605.

Trichota, 560, 586, 605, 606.

tricincta, Cilissa, 538.

Melitta, 538, 561, 571.

tricingulum, Lasioglossum, 562.

Tricornibombus, 606.

tricornis, Agrobombus (Tricornibom-
bus), 606.

Bombus, 006.

Osmia, 580.

tridentata, Osmia, 606.

Tridentosmia, 606.

Triepeolus, 602, 606.

(Synepeolus) insolitus, 602.

minimus, 528.

trifasciatum, Camptopoeum, 521.

Triga, 79.

Trigona, 524, 558, 560, 563, 564, 581, 585,

586, 598, 606.

amaltbea, 45.

( Tetragona ) elongata, 603.

gribodoi, 560.

itama, 558.

latitarsis, 598.

limao, 564.

mediorufa, 581.

mosquito, 588.

nitidiventris, 563.

orbignyi, 606.

(Paratrigona) prosopiformis, 585.

silvestrii, 553.

staudingeri, 544.

Trilia, 606.

triliueata, Eteone, 101, 111 (fig.), 113.

Trilopbosaurus, 243.

trimmerana, Andrena, 559.

Melitta, 559.

Trincbostoma, 604, 606.

triodonta, Osmia (Atoposmia), 529.

Triodonyx, 157, 158, 160.

Triopasites, 606.

timberlakei, 606.

trispilus, Barbus, 318, 324.

Puntius (Barbodes), 324.

tristis, Diplotaxis, 163.

Meloloutha, 162.

Tropandrena, 606.

Tropbocleptria, 606.

variolosa, 606.

tropicalis, Neojapyx, 298.

truei, Peromyscus truei, 489.

trujilloi, Triebomalus, 45, 46.

truncata, Nomada, 572.

truncatum, Antbidium, 573.

Pacbyantbidium ( Micrantbidium)

,

573.

truucorum, Anthopbora, 557.

truncorum. Apis, 557, 607.

Heriades, 607.

Trupauea ageratae, 8.

eclipta, 9.

mevarna, 14.

Trypanea, 1, 2.

actiuobola, 4, 6 (fig.), 13, 15, 16, IT.

ageratae, 3, 6 (fig-), 8.

alba, 9.

arizoncnsis, 5, 6 (fig.), 15.

bisetosa, 4, 5, 6 (fig.), 12.

caUfoniica, 4, 6, 17.

conjuncta, 4, 6 (fig.), 12.

dacetoptera, 4, 5, 6 (fig.), 14, 15.

eclipta, 3, 6 (fig.), 8, 9.

erasa, 5, 6 (fig.), 16.

eugenia, 2, 5, 6 (fig.), 8, 13.

femoralis, 3, 6 (fig.), 10, 17.

hebes, 11.

imperfecta, 3, 5, 6 (fig.), 10.

jonesi, 6 (fig.), 15, 17.

metoica, 9.

mevarna, 4, 6 (fig.), 14.

microsetnlosa, 4, 6, 17.

microstigma, 3, 6 (fig.), 11.

nigricoruis, 3, 5, 6 (fig.), 10, 12.

occidentalis, 13, 17.

peruviana, 3, 6 (fig.), 8.

polyclona, 13.

radifera, 3, 6 (fig.), 11.

stigmatica, 2, 5, 6 (fig.), 8, 13, 15.

texana, 4, 5, 6 (fig.), 13.

vicina, 6 (fig.), 13.

wbeeleri, 6, 17.

Trypeta, 18.

actinobola, 16.

femoralis, 10.

(Urellia) mevarna, 14.

Solaris, 14.

Trypetes, 557, 607.

productus, 576.

trypetinum, Stelidium, 601.

tuierculatus, Luperodes, 58, 62.

tudes, Platysqualus, 30.

tuitus, Citellus, 506.

Tumidicoxoides, 41.

jambolana, 41.

sp., 41.

turnerae, Calliopsis, 592.

Turnerella, 607.

gilbertl, 607.

12-guttata, Allotheronia, 288.

Typblosynbranchus bouetl, 303.

umbraculata, Centris, 548.

unifasciatus, Neolebias, 312, 315.
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Upper Cretaceous lizard from Utah, oste-

ology of Polyglyphanodon, 229.

Urellia bisetosa, 12.

conjuncta, 12.

eugenia, 8.

imperfecta, 10.

nigricornis, 10.

occidentalis, 17.

radifera, 11.

stigmatica, 8.

vicina, 13.

Urocentrum, 252.

Uromastrix, 252.

ursina, Apis, 582.

ursinus, Ancylosceles, 525.

ussheri, Gnathonemus, 308, 310.
ussuriana, Ctenoplectra, 583.

Uta bicarinata anonymorpha, 361.

bicarinata bicarinata, 361.

utahensis, Juniperus, 407, 413, 462, 470,

472, 474.

Phloeosinus, 406, 458, 473, 474.

vallorum, Podalirius, 527.

vandeveldii, Stellenigris, 601.

vandinei, Cnemarachis, 167, 169, 170, 174.

Lachnosterna, 159.

vandykei, Luperodes, 59, 73.

vandykei, Phloeosinus, 403, 425, 473,
474.

variabilis, Nomia (Reepenia), 595.

varicornis, Luperodes, 57, 59, 65, 67, 69,

70, 71, 74.

Luperus, 65.

variegata, Allodape, 523.

Andreua, 550.

Apis, 548.

Epimethea, 548.

Mellinus, 575.

Nomada, 548.

Nomioides, 550.

Prosopis, 575.

variolatus, Phloeosinus, 399, 404, 437,

438, 473.

variolosa, Heriades (Neotrypetes), 576.

Megachile, 576.

Polyphylla, 175.

Trophocleptria, 606.

vasconcelosii, Gerrhonotus, 364.

velutina, Hopliphora, 580.

Mesocheira, 559, 580.

ventralis, Gerrhonotus liocephalus, 365.

Scincus, 370.

venustus, LamprocoUetes, 605.

verbenae, Calliopsis, 607.

Verbenapis, 607.

vernalis, Oediscelis, 579.

vernoniae, Ctenocorynura, 542.

Neaspllota, 18.

veronis, Felis, 505.

versatilis, Mimulapis, 574.

versicolor, Apis, 543.

Centris, 543.

Vespa conoinna. 560.
pratensis, 538.

vestita, Andrena, 588.

viator, Melissina, 570.

vicina, Trypanea, 6 (fig.), 13.

Urellia, 13.

victoriae, Gastropsis, 571.

Meliti'ibus, 571.

vidua, Megachile, 544.

viduus, Conophis vittatus, 395.
Viereckella, 607.

obscura, 607.

vigilans, Phileremulus, 587.
villosa. Anoxia, 164.

Apis, 528, 565.

Megachile, 528, 565.
Osmia, 565.

villosella, Apogonia, 163, 172, 173.
violacea. Apis, 60S.

Xylocopa, 608.

violaceipennls, Melanapis, 569.
violae, Andrena, 561.

viperinus, Epeolus, 533, 582.
virescens Melolontha, 173.

virginiana, Juniperus, 453, 465, 472, 474.
Pinus, 46.

virginis, Nephtys, 113.

viride, Cnemidium, 539.
viridiceps, Ctenoplectrella, 542.
viridiflavus, Gerrhonotus, 364, 369.
viridis, Eulalia, 101, 111 (fig.), 112.

Nereis, 112.

virilis, Pityophthorus, 223.
vittata, Eleotris, 347.
vittatus, Conophis vittatus, 395.
vivida, Eumidia, 101, 112.

volastos, Thamnophthorus, 178.
Volucellobombus, 607.

volucelloides, 607.
volucelloides, Bombus, 607.

Volucellobombus, 607.

vorax, Pellonula, 304.
vulgaris, Dufourea, 547.

Washington State, notes and new spe-
cies of Microlepidoptera from, 267.

washingtoniana, Sequoia, 432, 473, 474.
webbii, Gerrhonotus, 365.

websteri, Aroga, 273.
Wedel, W. R., and Hill, A. T., on scored
bone artifacts of the central Great
Plains, 91.

wellmanni, Gronoceras, 555.

West Indian melolonthine beetles, de-
scriptions of the larvae and a key to
the knovpn larvae of the tribe, 167.

vpheeleri, Trypanea, 6 (fig.), 17.

whitmanella, Chionodes, 271.
wiegmanni, Gerrhonotus, 365.
willlamsi, Gnathylaeus, 555.

wilmattae, Xeromelissa, 608.

Xanthidium, 557, 607.
xanthogaster, Rhopalomelissa, 596.
xanthopoda, Prosopis, 554.
xanthopus, Melitta, 562.
Xanthosarus, 607.

Xanthosmia, 607.

Xenoglossa, 586, 607.
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Xenoglossa fulva, 607.

ipomoeae, 534.

Xenoglossodes, 607.

xenomastax, Ashmeadiella (Cubitog-

natha), 543.

Xenomystus, 306.

nigri, 306.

Xeralictus, 607.

timberlakei, 607.

Xeromegachile, 607.

Xeromelecta, 608.

Xeromelissa, 608.

Xeromelissa wilmattae, 608.

Xerophasma, 608.

bequaerti, 608.

Xilocopa, 608.

Xoridescopus, 279.

Xylocopa, 523, 529, 530, 531, 542, 577, 579,

580, 588, 592, 598, 608.

appendiculata, 523.

bomboides, 531.

coerulea, 543.

collaris, 608.

confusa, 551, 580.

latipes, 529, 588.
(Schonherria) micans, 598.

muraria, 537, 567.

nasalis, 530.

olivieri, 592.

splendida, 521.

(Nyctomelitta) tranquebarlca, 579.

violacea, 608.

xylocopoides, Megachile, 569.

Zacesta, 608.

rufipes, 608.

Zacosmia, 573, 608.

Zadontomerus, 608.

Zalygus, 608.

cornutus. 608.

Zaodontomerus, 608.

Zaperdita, 608.

zapoteka, Megachile, 541.

Zarhopalus, 47.

zebrata, Perdita, 576.

Zelleria parnassiae, 276.

pyri, 275.

zeteki, Pityophthorus. 226.

zibethica, Ondatra, 511.

zillii, Acerina, 344.

Tilapia, 340, 342, 344.

zonalis, Perdita, 577.

Zonandrena, 608.

zonata, Arabella, 102, 125.

Lumbriconereis, 102, 123.

Lumbrineris, 102, 123 (fig.).

Notocirrus, 102, 125.

Zonocryptus 277.

sphingis, 278.

Zonohirsuta, 608.

Zonopimpla, 283.

albicincta, 283, 284.

ashmeadi, 283.

zunilensis, Chirodines, 162.

zygaena, Sphyrna, 31.

Zygogeomys, 508.

o
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